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Limestone Township, 897; awe of the republicans, 898 ; arrest ofMIrcAthuribrtIh
whipping of two election officers, 914;. notices to leave, 915; clamor over conduct
toward MoArthur, 917.

Camp, Solomon, son threatens Daniel Lipscomb, 431.
Camp, Thomas, and father, beaten twice by Ku-Klux, 897.
Camp, William S., abused by Ku-Klux, 884.
Camlpboll, shooting o, by McKinney, 186.
Campbell, Lot, alias Miller, killed by Ku-Klux, 1473.
Caunon, Gabriel, speech of, oni proportional representation in tax-payers' convention,

493; testimony of, 758} democrat, Spartanburgh. County; democratic State can-
vasser, formerly member of the legislature, and lieutenant governor, 758; adlmii-
istration ofjustic; acts of violence; causes of dissatisfaction, 759; lawless organ-
izations, 762, 784 case of Dr. Winsmith, 763; issue of arms, 766; State expendi-
tures,.769, 792; alleged throats to tho negroes in a speech prior to the election in
1868, 779; conduct of the negroes during the war, 796.

Cantrell, IsaacHazard, threatens to kill Julius Cantrell if he reports Ku-Klux, 420;
testimony of, 865; democrat, Spartanburgh County;denies the statement of Ju-
lius Cantrell, colored, of threats if he testified against Ku-Klux, )85.

Cantrell, Julius, (colored ) testimony of, 419; repunliean, Spartanburgh Counlty;farmer; visited by Nathan Horton ; Barnet Russell avows himself and his brother
James to be Ku-Klux, 419; witness threatened by. Hazard Cantrell if he reported
the Ku;Klux; assaulted by James Russell, 420; James Russell speaks of Kinehen
Gilbert, Miles Mason, and Littlobery Gilbert as belonging to the Ku-Klux, 422.

Cantrell, Stephen, robbed by Ku-Klux, 921.
Canvass of 1870 parties divided upou moral rather than political grounds, (Chest-

lut;) 458, (Winsrmith,) 628; party feeling in, (Ball,) 1329.
Cardozo, a republican on the reform ticket, 450.
Carmel Hill Church, fight with negroes at, 1449.
Carmon, Charles, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
Carolina, Spartan, letter to, from members of the legislature 752.
Carpenter, J. D., testimony of, 965; democrat; Spartanburgh County; merchant; de-

nies knowledge of John B. Howell, ofluitherford, 966.
Carpenter, Richard B., testimony of, 226-272; has lived in the State since 1867; was

register of bankruptcy, judge of the first circuit, and the reform candidate for
governor; his circuitea braced Charleston and Orangebu'rgh Counties; canvassed
every county of the State except Horry, 226; thinks there is a great deal of dis-
content, and that there have, been many cases of violence in the4 State; thinks L
secret organization has existed in perhaps eight or ten counties, and that the
causes of that organization are purely local; assigns therefor corruption of tlhe
State legislature, lavish pardons issued by the governor, the character of personsappointed to fill offices under the executive, tho organization and arming of the
militia of the State, the election law and the manner in which it was executed,and the general character of the legislation, 227-229, 237, 238; says there have
been a great many outrages other than by the Ku-Klux; the Loyal League very
efficient in mischief; instances mneetinlgs broken up by colored persons, as he be-
lieves, by the intitigation of certain whlito people; never heard any expression of
hostility to the Government of the United States during his campaign; cause of
all the complaints tle incapacity ald venality of tlie State government; several
men killed during the campaign; not charged to the K(u-Klux; colored men voting
the refbrtm ticket to be shot by order of tie League, proclaimed publicly in lmmor
than one place; reform challenger seized, and their tickets taken away; intilmi-
dlation of reform voters, 229, '230; the reformimoveimelit had no national signifi-
cance, silplly to remedy thl crying evils of the local administration, 2:30;official statement of the public dclt of tie State fob year endinig October
31, 1870, by the treasurer and collmItroller general, 230, 231, t232; thinks neither
of these papers isi correct statement of tl debt)t of tIhe State; says it does not
inelule tile liability of the State for the bonds, which, ie asserts, have been
hypothecuted by (overnor Scott; gives his opinion as to amloulnt ot' bonds sold or
hypothecated, :232; thinks tlhe statement incorrect, s uinderstating the debt in
October, 1867, and that the bonds authorized by tle legislature and those guaran-teed by the State tothle llue lRidge Iailro:uld Company, the Greenville and Colum-
Iia Railroad, tle Spartanburgh road, and the Laurcnsblrghl road, should be included
in tile present debt, 233; gives debt of the State as $17,450,(00; names owners
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of stock of the Greenville and Columbia and the Blue Ridge Railroad, and par-
ticulars of the transfer and purchase of the stock of the former, 234; release of
tlie State mortgage on the road, and the effect of the release, 2:4, 235; states his
knowledge of the workings of tlh land commission, 235, 269; names holders of thl
notes of the bank of the State of South Carolina, the particulars of the funding
of the bills, and circumstances connected therewith, 236,254,255; the pardonin&g
power, as exercised by the governor, and its' effect upon the sense of security, 2'36
237,262, 203;,270, 271, 272; cites instance of the operation of mixed juries, 237;
character of the colored population, their control by men who have acquired their
confidence, and the manner in which this control was obtained an(l maintained.
238, 239, 25, 266; effect and purpose of the arming, by the governor, of tlhe negrcoL
and State militia, 239; thinks the intimidation of negroes who desired to vote. the
reform ticket was general throughout the State, 240 election frauds; cites elec-
tion in Mr. Wallace's district, 240, 241, 255; had very little joint debate in the can-
vass; general character of the speeches of Crews and others made to the negroes,
241; gives his knowledge in regard to the assessment and taxation of property by
the State, 241, 242, 253, 254,872; gives general character of the taxation for county
and municipal purposes, and its effect, 242, 243; political status of thle members
of the State legislature; does not think that politics had anything to do with these
outrages in a single case, 243, 245, 246, 257; names counties in which he thinks a'
secret organization existed, and thinks it was a military organization, showing
itself in first warning its subjects, and directing them-to leave the country or to
vacate their offices, followed up by personal violence; thinks they operated at
night and in disguise; gives his idea of the class of men of which these organiza-
tions are male up, 244; thinks the outrages committed are not confined to persons
holding official places 245; his impression that thl shooting of Dr. Winsmith was
the result of private feuds, 245, 246; went to South Carolina, as a republican, and
still entertains the same principles; was supported by the democrats generally, 246;
voting population of the State and relative party vote, 247; states manner of con-
ducting the canvass during the last election, the line of argument, and character
of the speeches, &c., 247, 250; arming and parading of 150 men under Crews, and
the frightening of the people, 248,; organization of the National Guard, and prob-
able result of an armed conflict between the whites and blacks, 248, 249; intimi-
dation of voters by armed negroes; killing of Stevens, 251; hypothecation of
bonds, 252, 253; guarantee-of railroad bonds by the legislature in 1048, 1869, 255,
256; has heard of bands of disguised men going about in 1868 does not think
there was any violence in the State from the November election ni168 till after
the election of 1870, 256; mentions instance of a democrat visited by the Ku-Klux;
says that as a general thing these outrages have been committed upon republi-
cans; the general charge against the colored people who have been Ku-Klnxed
has been the attempt to swindle the people in some way; cites the case of a man
in Clarendon, 257; is a native of Vermont; was residing in Kentucky before the
war; a democrat then, and voted for Mr. Breckinridge; voted for Mr. Lincoln as
against General McClellan; stumped Pennsylvania and New York for him; opin-
ionn the State as to carpet-baggers, '258 gives his views as to tlhe party politics
of the State in the last campaign, 259; character of the election laws; thinks bal-
lot-stuffing occurred in every county in the State, 261; negroes voting the dem(o-
eratic ticket to be shot; intimidation of voters, 262; the charges of corruption
against Governor Scott, stand the action of the tax-payers' convention ; thinks lie
had peculiar facilities for obtaiining knowledge au to these official corruption, 263;
governorr Orns knowledge of them, and his political status, 263, 265, 271; denun-
ciation of Governor Scott and his administration by leading republicans; was a
member of the Union.League; thinks the Leagues went into operation in the State
in 1866 and 1867, and still exists there, 267; gives Governor Orr's and his own po-
litical status, 267, 268; says that outrages were committed by men belonging to
the Leagues; does not say that the State officers incited them, 268; thinks tho
burnings supposed to have been done by the (:olored people was a matter of l)rivate
revenge, 270; threatened impeachment of Governor Scott, 267, 271; character of,
458, 198.

Carpelt-baggers, Grcoleys definition of, 744.
C('soy, C. L., deputy United States marshal, takes Julius Cantrell to jail to prevent Ku-

Klux from killing him, 421 ; testimony of, 941; republican, Spartanburgh County,
941; cases of illicit distilling; pay of witnesses; Dr. Cuimings's list, 942; five
hundred whipped in the county; iss1u of warrants tfor Ku-lllnxing, 943; soldiers
attacked by Ku-Klux, 944; Union League, 948; ritual, constitution, &c., of the
U. L. A.; 949.

Cash, Benjamin, identified by Margaret Blackwell, 373.
(,alsh, Major, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Catheart, Andrew, (colored,) testimony of, 1591; repub lican, York County; owns plan-

tation; whipped by Ku-Klux; identifies Henry Keeves, 1591; identifies Jimmy
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Jones; daughter a school-teacher, 1592; memorandum of visit, March 11, 1871,
1593.

Cates, Moses, whipped by Ku-Klux, 919.
Cathcart, James, tells the Taylors of Ku-Klux that whipped Genoblcs, 355.
Cavin, trial of, for killing Martin, 1513.
Chafilln, La Fayette, testimony of; 662; democrat, Spartanburgh County; farmer and

wagoner; denies whipping John Lipscomb, 662; denies giving notice to Lipscomb,
664; identified by John Lipcomb, 667,

Chalk, Eliza, (colored,) testimony of, 1128; Union County; mother of Joseph Vanlue,
1128; affair at the Yellow House; conversation with her son when in Union jail,
identifying Hughes, 11'29.

Chamberlain, 1). H., testimony of, 48-59; is attorney general of the Statoe aid a resi-
dent since 1)ecember, 1865; the enforcement of the law has been very much inter-
rulted by Kui-Klux operations; many outrages, homicides, and whippings, 48;
principally in the up country, in ten counties north and west of Columbia; believes
that no information has, as yet, been obtained as to the indlividnals engaged in
these violations, except in one instance; thinks these operations are carried on by
means of an organization directed from some central source of authority; offteses
notably committed in Spartanburgh, Nowberry, Union, and York Counties; most
general and numerous whilppings in Spartanburgh County ; there has been no con-
victions, and no arrests except in the case of tlh Ku-Klux wounded in the raid at
Newberry Court-House ; thinks, with the exception of the portions of the State
named, the laws are generally executed and the rights of 1erso0ns protected ; his
attention, as a pul)lic officer, has been called to these organized bands, 49; went to
South Carolina from Massachusetts, and resides at Charleston; states common re-
port as to the armling of the democrats about the time of the election in 1868; hlas
no knowledge of any general arming of the republicans at that tinle; thinks there
is an improved state of feeling since the passage of tile enforcement act; the cause
of this chanlg, 51; has little hope of suppressing these outrages from legislation;
giveshlis opinion as to the cause .of these outrages, and l aa ccount of the abuses
of the State government, 5r2; thinks the operations of the Ku-Klux are not con-
fined to menl of bad repute, but rather against certain lmen of the republican party
than against the party itself, 53; Mr. Leahey, judge of probate in Newberry
County, notified to leave, and his tender of resignation of office; its non-accep-
tance by the governol;Iho is lying out nights; tJiinks the Ku-Klux sometimes
discriminate between good and bad men; republican majority in Nowberry County
about 1,300, 54; political status of the county offices in Union, Spartanburgh,
York, Chester, Lancaster, Laurens, and Chesterfield Counties, 54,55; thinks the
charges ofcorruption of the legislature wore usually attributed to the republicans,
55; Mr. Wallace, member of Congress, advised that it was not safe for him to return
houm; gives relative vote in tho State, white and colored, at the election in March,
1868, 56; thinks a majority of the whippings, &c., has been committed upon col-
ored people, and that the class who have suftfred most have been the corrupt officc-
holders; cites instances of corruption upon the part of county officials; thinks
there is no difficulty in convicting these criminals; gross charges of corruption
uade against the governor and the executive officers, 57; thinks that a manl is
safe in the hands of the Ku-Klux if he conducts himself decently; charges of
corruption made against the land commission; purpose and object of that coim-
mission, 58; resolutions offered by, in the tax-payers' convention, 461, 486; letter
of, on the situation in the State, 1250.

Champion, Israel, identified by Albcrry Bonner, 441.
Champion, W. M., whipping of, 184; testimony of, 365; republican, Spartanburgh

County; farmer and miller; severely hwlipped by Ku-Klux October 16, 1870, 365;
subsequent notice by Ku-Klux, 367 ; 0. P. McArthur talks. about Ku-Klux, .8-372;
election manager, 3733; taught a Sunlday-schlool, :38'; active among the negroes,
442; compelled to leave his neighborhood, (Bright,) 561 ; article in Unionvillo
Times ' relative to Mr. Poiner publishing in his paper an account of the whip-

ping of, 864.
Chappell riot, the, 143.
Charleston and Savannah Railroad bonds, liabilities assumed, 469.
Charlotte, negroes take refiugo in, 442.
Checks, Abraml, hung lup by Ku-Kllx to make himl tell where Rev. Louis Thomson

was, 1001.
Chester, S. C., raid upon, 39-41; expedition to, (Steadman,) 1028; political meeting in,

dirinig tlhe canivss of 1870, (Butler,) 1185; disturbances at, 1425,1439; Colonel
Grist's expedition to, (Wylie,) 1448, 1450; (Gore,) 1580.

Chester County, killed by Ku-Kllx in, Wade Darby. IReulen Levi, Eli McCalmlii, Sam.
Scaifb, Ha111p Toliver, Tillnnn Ward-6. (F.or pago see name elsewhere.)

Chesterfield, State employ6 killed in, 447.
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Chestnut, James, testimony of, 446; democrat, Kershaw County; disordered condition
of the State, 446; causes of violence, 447; lawless organizations, 449; portions of
the State subject to acts of violence, 451; oppressive taxes, 452; causes of discon-
tent, 455; social status of relpbl)licalis in the State, 456; the State canvass, 458;
Governor Orr, 459; tax-payers' convention, 460; schools, 401; charges of corrup-
tion, 4(6; arming of the negroes, 467 ; State debt, 46S; the witness formerly United
States Senator, 472; proceedings of the tax-payers' convention, 472-510; makes
report upon Mr. Chamberlain's resolutions in tax-payers' convention, 462, 494;
makes report on Mr. Dudley's paper, 495.

Christie, J. I., testimony of, 1205; sergeant-at-arms; subp(mnas served on David Gist and
Clayton Canlp, 1265.

(Chrch for colored people burned in expedition of Gist to Chester, 1063.
Citizens, driving from their homes of; 29, 33, 37.
Cl'ark, Adelin, whipped by Ku-Klux, 596.
Clark, Mada, whipped by Ku-Klux, 596.
Clarke, a blacksmith at Jonesville, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1105.
Clawsou, Henry, identified by Porter, 1558.
Clay Hill, public meeting of whites and blacks at, 1362.
Cleary, Ellison, identified, 309.
Cleary, John, threatens I)aniel Lipscomb, 431.
Clement, Thomas, whipped-by Ku-Klux, 921.
Clowney, Jerry, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1481.
Coates, William, father of Willis Johnson, 330.
Colcock, Bill, a Ku-Klux, who helped initiate W. K. Owens, 1388.
Colemaln, Mr., outrage upon, 48.
ColIman, Rufus, quarrels with James Gaffuey, 619.
Columbia, political meeting at (Wylie,) 1434.
Columbia and Greenville' railroad, purchase, &c., of, 111, 112,126,127,137,152,160,

161,164, 165, 234, 235.
Conners, W. M., secretary of tax-payers' convention, 473.
Connor, arrested, 289; identified, 290.
Constables, State, escape of, from Laurens riot, 337; forces of, 1202.
Convention, the tax-payers', 8,19, 35, 11,153,162, 263.
Convicts pardoned by the governor, 765; retain their franchise, 766.
Cook, visited by Ku-Klux, 318.
Cooke, Wilson, member of legislature, from Greenville, acting with Tim Hurley, 729.
Copeland, a conservative man, (Eversou,) 334.
Copleland, James, wants to shoot young Crews, 1146.
Corbin, Augustus, congratulates Genobles upon renouncing republicanism, 352.
Corbin, DavidT., testimony of, 68-85; is United States attorney for the district of South

Carolina, and a member of the State senate, 68; thinks tho laws have generally
been well executed in a large portion of the State; crimes of a special character,
such as political murders, &a., havo mainly been in Chester, Union, York, Spartan-
burgh, and Laureans Counties; these special outrages are ordinarily called Ku-Klux
offenses; gives an account of a riot, in Laurens County, 69; and says that nothingcould be done by the State courts in the matter, 69-70; an attempt to prosecute
the parties under the enforcement act, but the indictments were all ignored by the
gradl jury, 70,71; gives particulars ii the case of Mr. Young, county commis-
sioner, Edgefield Counuty, and of Faulkner, wounded in the attack, 72, 73; perfect
military organization in Chester, Union, and York Counties, for the purpose of
clearing out carpet-lbaggers and negroes holding office; details raid upon the jailin Union County, and tile shooting of the prisoners taken therefrom, 74; the reason
assigned for the shooting was, that the juries would not convict them ; thinks there
were two attacks made upon the jail, 75; gives his opinion thatthere is no securityfor life in the counties named, as against these organized bands; ordinary offenses
generally punished; his information is that the organization still exists; difficultyin getting the parties outraged to make affidavits, 76; riot in Laurens, 76,77; thinks
there was a general organization of the Loyal Leagues in the county, and that it
was a political one, for the purpose of bringing tie nogroes together, and getting
them united to vote, 77; the white menl killed at Laurens were all republicansand office-holders has heard of no democrat injured oil that occasion, 78; question
of intent belbre the- grand jury in the case of the Laurens riot; states what he
considers to be tile general purpose of the Ku-Klux organization; its victims
always republicans, 79; killing of a whisky peddler by negroes; illicit distilling and
violation of tlie revenue laws, 80; convictions of'parties indicted therefore ; corrup-tions in tile legislature not colnliued to either party; relative numbers of tlie two
parties in thloelegislature, 81; Laurens Collty democratic, 81, 82; believes there
was intilmidationb-y the whites against the colored voters in 1868, 82; states details
of'thel election law, and the opportunity for fraud, 82,83; election ftauds in Beau-
fort Cority, in the congressional election, 83, 84, 85; his opinion a:; to the efl'ect of
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the administration of the land commission, 84; party majorities in Laurens in 1865
aud 1868, 85.

Corcle, Tom, identified by Owens as t Ku Klux, 1397.
Corkland, candidate for legislature in Fairfield County, 323.
Cothran, James, threatens Anderson, 289.
Corrnl)tion, charges of, against the legislature and executive, 471.
Council of safety, constitution of the, 23, 2'5.
Council of saufty, nature, extent, &c., of organization of the, 102-105, 122.
Council of safety, printing and distribution of constitution of the, 2, 3; Joel Foster

distributes pIamphlets in relation to, 820.
County commissioners of Clurendon County, killing of one of the, 87.
County treasurer of York County, raid upon, 97.
Coward, Colonel, at the head of a local organization in Yorkville, 719.
Crawford, E. A., writes to Major Avery for protection, 709.
Crews, J. A., testimony of, 1144; republican; Laurens County; refugee in Columbia,

1144; describes riot at Laurens, October 20, 1870, 1145.
Crews, Joseph, corrupt acts of, (Joel Foster,) 829; evidence of before a committee to

investigate the transactions of the committee on the electoral affairs of the third
congressional district, 842; conduct of, (Simpson,) 1304, 1314.

Crime in South Carolina, neither in extent nor atrocity equal to Boston or New York,
(Chestnut,) 448.

Cudd, David, threatens Tench Blackwoll, 553.
Cudd, J. R., whipped by Ku-Klux, 1022, 1071.
Culbertson, Csesar, visited by Ku-Klux, 1325.
Cummings, Rev. A. W., Carolina Spartdu gives "a reverend gentleman's evening

prayer," 790; testimony of, 917; republican, Spartanburgh County, teacher, 917;
- assessor and tax collector; list of 227 persons outraged in Spartanburgh County,

920; corporation taxation, 933; obligation of Union League, 928; intimidation of
negroes, 934; Dr. Cummings's list, (Casey,) 942.

Cumulative voting, report on in tax-payers' convention, 489.
Curtis, Newton, whipped by Ku-Klux 920.
Curtis, Samnho, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Curtis, William, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Daniels, Sancho, (colored,) testimony of, 678; republican, Spartanburgh County;

visited by Ku-Klux, and made to promisee to vote the democratic ticket, 678.
Darby, James, shot by negroes, 1429, 1451.
Darby, Wade, killed by the whites at Chester, 1583.
Darlington County, tax executions in, 776.
Davie, F. M., a magistrate, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1479; affidavit of whipping, 1479.
Davis, Milton, defies United States Marshal Casey, 947.
Davis, Richard, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Davis, Thomas, identified by Margaret Blackwell, 373; notifies Tench Blackwell to

resign, 552; identified by Harriet Hernaudes, 586.
Dawkins, Edward, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1083.
Debt of State, statement by the treasurer and comptroller general of the, 230, 232; as

determined by the financial committee in tax-payers' convention, 460, 468, 1209.
De Large, R. C., charges ring of " Forty Thieves" with corruption, 731; charge against

by General Bates, 824 land commissioner makes a report, 833.
Delegates to constitutional convention held in Charleston, list of, 1241.
Democratic club, address of, to the party, 1249.
Democrats appointed to office by Governor Scott, 876.
Disabilities, extent, in State, of political, 7, 8.
Disabilities, political, effect of, (Butler,) 1212.
Disorders in the State, causes of, 6, 7.
Dissatisfaction of the people of South Carolina caused by bad government, (Chestnut,)

446.
Distilling, cases of illicit, (Steadman,) 1033.
Dobson identified by W. K. Owens, 1368.
Dodd, Austin, -whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
Dodd, Ned, whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
Do(dd, Pinckney, (colored,) testimony of, 416; republican; Spartaulburgh County; farm-

er; visite(l by Ku-Klux May, 1871, 416; whipped by Ku-Klux, 417; Ku-Klux
threaten to return if witness tells of being whipped, 418.

Doggett, William, carries Ku-Klux notice to championn , 361.
Donaldson, auditor in Chesterfield, difficulty with, 447.
Dorn Mining and Manufacturing Company, manner of procuring charter for the, 178.
Douglass, T. A., store of, fired ron and robl)ed by negroes, 1542.
Dover, Crowder, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Draper, John, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
Drumnmon, Bob, whipped by Ku-Klux, 440.
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Dnekett, Thomas, signs paper, 329.
I)udley, C. W., speech and resolutions of, in tax-payers' convention, 483.
Dunbar, J. A., evidence of, before an investigating committee, 841.
Dunicain, Borrock, signs paper, 329.
Duncan, D. RK. testimony of, 872; conservative, Spartanburgh County; lawyer, member

of the legislature; administration ofjustice, 872; arming of the negro militia;, 873,
i80; letter from the members of the legislature, 874; the governor appoints demo-
crats to office, 876; outrages by persons in disguise, 877; timidity of the negroes,
881. p

Duncan, Worthy, identified by Alfred Wright, 1174.
D)ineanl, Thaddeus, signs paper, 329.
Dunwoody, killing of, 149.
Ea:ves, Moses, whipping of, 185; beaten and robbed by Ku-Klux, 897.
Education, common school, for negroes; whites not hostile to; appropriation for; pay

of school commissioners, (Chestnut,) 461.
Educational system of the State, 16.
Edwards, Barret, taken from Union jail and killed by the mob, 981.
Election, not allowed in Limestone, 428, 431; managers whipped, 434.
Election fiauds, 83-85, 123, 132, 133, 240, 241, 255, 261; election law of 1870, and its

working, 10, 82, 83, 150 151, 179, 180, 261.
Eisan, NapoleonL,a merchant of Union, for whom masks were made, 1120.
Election laws odious, and calculated to excite disturbances, (William Irwin,) 859.
E'ltord, .J. M., a magistrate at Spartanburgh, 852.
Elliott, R. 13., evidence of, before an investigating committee, 842.
'Employment difficult for republicans to obtain, 325.
Eplpes, John, signs paper, 329.
EIqualization, board of in Columbia, work of, 775.
Erwin, Rufus, shot, 299; with Champion when whipped, 365; a republican, 369.
Escape of State constablles from Laurons riot, 337.
Estes, Aaron, killed at Santuck, 1024.
Etter, W. J., evidence of, before an investigating committee, 841.
Everson, E. W., testimony of 3:30; major United States Army; assistant inspector

general of troops; inspector of the Freedmen's Bureau; assistant assessor of internal
revenue; October 17,1870, meets with Ku-Klux in Laltres, 3:30; plan of citizens in
Laurens to seize the ballot-boxes; difficulty at the polls, 331; account of the riot
on the day after the election, 332; the witness is saved by a masonic sign, 333;
Farley probably at the head of the Ku-Klux in Laurens, 337.

Explosion in court-house at Laurons as a signal, 339.
Ezell, George, quarrels with James Gaffney, 619.
Ezell, J. H., notifies Tench Blackwell to resign, 552.
E]zell, Levi, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
F'airfield County, Henry Johnson visited by Kn-Klux In, 316; tax delinquencies in, 776.
Paris, E. A., rejoices because the Ku-Klux whipped Elias Hill, 1415.
.larley, Hugh, assists Everson to escape in riot at Latirens, 336:; probably at the head

of Iu-Klux in Laurens, 337.
Faulkner, (alleged Ku-Klnx,) shooting of, 17, 72, 73, 139-143, 163, 164.
Faullkner, Bob, identified by Lucretia Adams, 1577.
Ferguson; John, promises a negro forty acres and a mule to vote the democratic ticket,

947.
Finances of the State, report of Mr. Trenholm on, in taxpayers' convention, 512.
Finch, Eliphus, whipped by K]u-Klux, 922.
Pincher, William, taken from Union jail and killed by the mob, 982.
Fleming, William, a colored man, killed in the Laurens riot, 1149, 1313.
Flellming, W. McG., his report to the State canvassers of the election in Spartanburgh

County, 805; appointed to count the vote in 1870 in Spartanburgh, 855.
Forty thieves, ring of, 731.
'Foster, A. .I,, testimony ot, 574; conservative republican, Spartanburgh County; far-

mer; visited by Ku-Klux and made to dance, 574; white republican afraid to stay
at lioime, 576.

fosterr, Finhller, a refugee from the Ku-Klux, 1173.
Foster, 1. 1H., statement of, that many thousands of republican voters were prevented

from voting in the congressional election in 1868, 779.
l'oster, Joel, testimony of, 810; demloerat, Spartanllurghl County; firmer and assistant

cashier in a bank; member of tle legislature ; Ku-Klux organization, 810; corrup-
tion in tle legislature, 811; investigation into mallgement of the land commis-
sion, 812; council of safety, 820 ; Greenville Railroad measure, 822; passage of the
lhosphlate bill,828 ; charges against Mr. Leslie, 830; report of I. C. Do Large, land
commllliioner, 833; report of an investigating committee, 8.39; Joseph Crews's vi-
(lenee, 842.

Foster, Preacher, and wife, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1477.
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Foster, Ralph, conduct of, at an election box, 726.
Foster, Samuel, beaten by Ku-Klux, 897.
Foster, Thomas, conversation with Julius Cantrell, 426.
Fowler identified by Alfred Wright, 1174.
Fowler, Charlotte, (colored,) testimony of, 386 ; testifies to the murder of her husband,

Wallace Fowler, by Ku-Klux, in Spartanburgh County, May 1,1871, 386; identifies
John Thomson with the killing oflier husband, 387 ; others shot and whipped
the same night, 388; Wallace a pretty strong radical, 391.

Fowler, Elias, whipped tfoscaring an old man, 1022.
Fowler, Wallace, shootingof, 187, 188, 199; killed by Ku-Klux, testimony of wife, 386.
Fox, Henry, visited by Ku-Klux, 1023.
Fox, Myron, secretary of tax-payers' convention, 473.
Fuller, Youilg, killed at Laurens riot, 1313.
Gaffhey, Bob, identified by Anstell's daughter, 683.
Gafifey's son threatens Daniel Lipscomb, 419.
Gaffhey, Gilen, whipped by Ku-Klux, 919.
Gaffuey, James, (colored,) testimony of, 616; republican, Spartanburgh County; farmer;

whipped by Ku-Klux Juno 19, 1871, 616; made to promise to vot tedemocratic
ticket, 617; trouble at a corn-husking, 619.

Gafficey, Marcellus, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Gauttoy, Samuel, (colored,) testimony of, (101; republican, Spalrtanburgh Counlty;

farmer; whiliped by KuI-Klux March'; 171, 602. Witness rcc:lled, 602; revisited by
Ku-Klux July 13, 1871, after testifying before the committee; gun and animunition
taken; escape from Ku-Klux, 603; afraid to return holo, (04.

Gallnman, .J. 1., house attacked by negroes, (Shand,) 969; (Steadman,) 1012.
Garliugton, S. 1)., inpllcated in the Laurens riot, 1148.

ariner, Ashury, whipped by Ku-Klux, 983.
Garner,(. VW., test.inioly lof 39'2; republican, Spartanburgh County; farmer; whipped

by Ku-Klux March 4, 1871, 392; identitls Richard Millwood, Gray lrl.Inl)ton, the
Vandiver boys, .Jasper Hlaynes, and Johi Allen ; visited a second tllEl) by Ku-Klix
and whipped March 18, 1871, 393; blindfolded at the second visit, and identities
inone except it was Allen and Millwood, 394; puts notice in the l)ap)er certifying
that he belonged to no Union League or Club, 395; has taken no part in politics,
396; persons whl)ppcd afraid to reveal names, 399.

Garrison, Albertha, Imaltreated l)y Ku-Klux, 898.
Garrison,Biu, whipped by Ku-Klux at a gathering, 612.
GarrisonJack,Jk whippl d by Ku-Klux, 1409; driven from the country, 1478.
Garrison, Martha, (colored,) testimony of, 1574; York County; whipped by Ku-Klux;

esciapo of Addison Woods anld Jack Garrison from Ku-Klux, 1574; identifies Tom
McCallunll, Chevo MIcCallull, Gus McCalluml, and Lee Williams, 1575; disguises,
1576.

Gary, M. W., speech by, upon declining tl nomination for permanent president of tax-
payers' convention, 475; speech upon proportional representation, 492.

Gednoy, Jerry, identified by Johnll lies, 690.
Genobles, John, public renunciation of republican principles by, 27, 29, 189, 193,

194; testimony of; 349; republican, Spartanburgh County; anl old fiarmier; visited
and whipped by Ku-Klux April, 1871, 349 ; manager of election ; promises Ku-
Klux to declaree himself a democrat from the)f.olps'of the court-house, :350; ,makes
his declaral ion at the conrt-house on next sales-day, 351; congratulated by Brown,
Ballinger, and Corbiun, 3i52; makes aflthilvit in regard to thle unsealing of his elec-
tion-blox, 360. WTitness recalled, 362; Simpson Uobo denies his forcedrelnunciationl
of re)ublicanlisml, 800; letter from S. '.T. oinier in regard to his renunciation o'
republicanism, 809; William Irwin's view of the relnunciation, 862.

Gentry, L.M,, testimony of, 183; speaks to EliasThomson, 415; quest ions William Bright,
5103; talks to Samulel Ionlluelr Iabout what hle would swear to, 579; seell by W. (',
Bryant on the road ne:r Cowpens FI rnace the night after the whipping of tihe el.-
tioll mainargers in Lilmestolnes(, 62; makes a statement that witnesses were Lpacked,
741; testili'ony of,; l'lbro tilesubI-conmii tec, 937 ; denloclrat, Spartaibirgli County;
member ofl'ii;roeratic commimittec ; origin ofthi report that lnegro wit.iesses were
influenl d by illoney, 93):17; arrests ftor iKu-Kluxing, 938; Caltiinl Lylo at tiho elec-
tioin-box, 9)39 ; lllllting an irotl wedge tlho night of tlie tUniolnville raidi, 9410; BI. F.
IBrnctt and (George Setzler lnot advised to renounce tho rpl)ublicaln pl)rty,, 941.

Gentry, Lan(lon I., testimony of, 183-20()5; ii; a1 resident of Slpartabll)urgh; keops
livery stable, 183 ; was slleritYf mnilUit e(Statetts collmmissionl ;llaShlear(lcu of 11nt-
mer(ous5 (.eses of.plerI.nsi; being whipped)(l iln tihe county by d(li;issed menilt eight;hlas heard of thie whlli)illpg oft(I)hlIriol Oste(l, Clem.lll. lowden.l, Minlleivat Bo\(wden,(
William Challl ion, anld Daniel Ji)ipseom), 184 ; C. Harry l'rice, lliughA. Glover,
and Moses Eaves, 185 ; shooting of Natliltlliel JohiOlon, repmbllican cundidati for
ti(e legislatlurel ; lins Ilieard of tilte Kiu-lJ(lx :ieootllg into tho house otf itInla IutmilCl
McKiJnney, and that lie shot one of tihe party, Inaumed Camlpbell, 186 ; shooting of
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Dr. TWhin Smith, 18;, 187; jail in Spartanubrgh visited by a party of mon in dis-
gi.lse, 1E7; sihootinl of Wallace Fowler by disguised vmen, 187,188; states what
1 l;lnows alOlit .Johnli GOniol)le's publlic renunciation of his republican principles, 189,
9;, 1911; whipping of 11. M. Turner, a conservative, 189'; thinks his horses were

not! used ill the raid uol1) the town of Union, about the 10th of February, 11)0, 191
Iunderstands thatrguns were sent into the county for the colored people, and heard
lhant they were sent throughout the State by the governor, 191; burning of McKel-
vey',s (\wellilng-house, and the circumstances connected therewith ; seizure of stills
by A. P. Tirnier, anld light growing out of it, 192 ; thliis the primary cause of the
difliculties ill the county is tie aplointmten oof ineficniet 1and bad men to office,
193 ; thinl;k there have been no arrests and convictions in the cases in which vio-
lence was committed bypI1rsons in disguise; thinks there have been two negroes
killed andl one wounded, and fifteen or twenty cases of whippings, within twelve
months; claims to be a conservattie, 194; details arrest of O. P. MeArthur and his
turning over to a crowd of negroes, who madeI him walk till lie fainted, 195,200,201,
'02 ; gives names of parties leaving home and coming to Spartanburgh fromflar,
195; gives relative Iparty votQ in the county, 196; has heard of parties'of disguised
111(11 coming over from North Carolina, 1(97; thinks there is some intimidation on the
Part of the colored men and some of the white, 197, 198; has not heard of any
intimidation providing the democrats in consequence of Ku-Kluxisin; public
demonstration against IKu-Klux at Limestone, 198; case of Dr. Winl Stiith, 199;
is not prepared to give an opinion either way as to whether there is a general and
permanent organization n in the county, or whether it is simply spasmodic for a

Iin'ilt, 200; sittings of the gran(l jury, 203; thinks several of these outrages wore
occasioned by private feuds and animosities, 204; gives his opinion as to the most
cilcienlt mod of' contduclting the investigation by the committee, 204, 205.

;ibbsl, John, visited by Ku-Klux, 1023.
(ilbson, Doctor, cantlidate for legislature, 323.
Gilliertl, Isaac, horses of, used the night <' visit to Julius Cantrell, 421.
Gilbert, Kinchen, said to be a Ku-Kluxi y Barnet Russell, 422; quarrels with James

(aftt'ey, 619.
Gilbert, Littlelerry, said to be ia Ku-Klux by Barnet Russell, 422; identified by Isham

McCrary, 540; quarrels with James Gathney, 619.
(ist, David, impllicated in raid on Union jail, 1136; identified by Sylvanns Wright,

1155; subpllana served on by Christie, 1265.
(;i;t, J. ?., testimony of, 1041; democrat, Union County; firmer; uprising of negroes

inl Chester, 1041; narrative of tho expedition to Chester, 1042; receipts for issues
of ordnance, 1044; case of Lemasters and Tillan Ward, 1051; whipping of Mul-
inis for playing Ku-Klux, 1054; effects of Ku-Klux raids, 1062; return of O. P.
McArthur, 1064; procuring testimony, 1.066.

Givens, Miervin,(colored,) testimony of;, (98; republican, Spartanburgh County; whipped
by Ku-Klux April 1871, 698; i(lentifies John Thomson and John Zimmerman, 699;
fears to prosecute 'for Ku-Kluxing, 700.

Gleln, s8herill, IHalmp. Ilicklnl reveals names of Ku-Klux to, 1565, 1573.
Glenn Springs, meeting of negroes at, addressed by It. M. Smiith, 754.
Glover, J. A., whipped by Ku-l(lux, 185, t898.
Going, 1). D., testimony oft 1069; rel)ulican, Union County; fitnner, trial-justice, com-

imissioner of election and probate ju(lge, 1069l; whipped by Ku-Klux December,
1870; threats, 1070; )prsHons whipl)ped or killed by Ku-Klux, 1071.

(Golightly, Miles, trouble with Silmons, 400.
CGordon, Charnmr, taken from Union jail and killed by the mot), 981.
(Goe, ]Benjaminj (colored,) testimony of, 1580; repCublican ; member of Jim Wilkes's

militia company ; testifies in regard to thefight at Chester, 1580; men killed in
Chester, 1583; 'witness a refugee in Columiaii, 1591.

(Goss, Frank, encourages negro militia to a row at Camden, (Chlestnut,) 451.
(joss, James HI., testillmonly of, 62-68; is a native of the State, and a resident of Union-

ville; was a. member of the Fortieth Congress, 62; states wlhal lie saw and heard
relative o the entering of the jail in Ullionville and tle taking out and hanging
of seven of' tile prisoners, 6-2-64; is afraid to say what lie knows about the matter;
has heard of wlhiplings by bands of disguised men, 34 ; thinks an organization ex-
ists, BO 11lllil'0113 as not to be counteracted, composed of white meun, who go about
in d(gisuise, committing outrages; relative vote, white and( colored, in the county;
no whlito republicans; black men principally whilpedl, some white; thle latter
have not acted with the republican party since their whipping, 65 ; knows of six
or seven eases of whipping in the county, 66; thinks it unsafe for men, whlite or
black, to vote e republican ticket in Union County, 67 ; thinks twenty or thirty
ntegroes have been shot since October, ul tlatthtle outrages are al political, 68.

Gossett, Matthew P., visited by Ku1-Kiux, 568, 599.
(ourdine, (democrat,) outrage upon, 149.
Governments despotic when secret associations appear, (Chestnut,) 449, 468.
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Gowan, Miss Laura, testimony of, 1068; Union County; testifies in regard to making
masks and dominoes, 1068.

Graham, Join, identified by Porter, 1558.
Grahalmi,T'1. M., testimony o;f, 701; conservative, York County; merchant; execution

of the law, 701; Roilndtree case, 702; raid on the county treasury, 704; United
States assistant assessor, 712; ia meeting of citizens to put down lawlessness, 713.

Greet, a colored mii in Lanrens who organized companies of negro militia, 1151.
Greentield, W. K., resolution offered by, in tax-payers' convention, 498.
Greenville Railroad, legislation in regard to, a party measure, (Chestnut,) 4(6; the act

lending the credit of the State to, (Joel Foster,) 822; corruption in passage of
measure relative to, 8'28.

Greenville Railroad Company, gamo of, (Chestnnt,) 463; stock sold at a low price, 465;
liabilities assumed, 470.

Greenville and Columbia Railroad, purchase, &c., of, 111, 1112126,127, 137, 152,160,161,
164, 165, 234, '235.

Creenville andl Columbia Railroad, robbing of depot of, 149.
Greer, Jason; accompanies Gist on his exlpedition to Chester, 1057.
Greer, Robert I1., implicated in thl raid on Union jail, 1122, 1137.
Greer, T. J., a forrimer probate judge, who is called on to again till the place, after Going

is compelled by the 1Ku-Klux to resign, 1072.
Gregory, Frank, molested by negroes, (Shand,) 969; (Stcadmana,) 1013,
Gritfin, Caleb, 314.
Gritfin, Camp, identified by John Lipscomb, 667.
Grifttu, William, a colored man, killed in the Laurens riot, 1149, 1:313.
Gubelrnatorial canvass of 1870, temper'and manner of, (Butler,) 1185.
Hailstock, Mr., outrage upon, 143.
Hall, indicted for official.mliscolnduct, 1529.
Hambright, Abner, wilipped by Ku-Klux, 213,1478.
Hamett, Lander, visited by Ku-Klux, 1023.
Hammers, identified by ,Joll Llpsclbmb, G667.
Hamond,PuI'l, persons ill eulploy of, assault judicial officers, 464,
Hampton; Gray, identified by Garner, 393;lilel by 13. F. Bates, 397, 850, 854.
1Hampton, Wadte, testiniony of, 1218; democrat, Columlbia ; lieutenant general in Con-

federate service; secession, 1218; corrupt administrations of the State government,
1219; negro suffrage, 1222, 1236; reconstruction, 1223; taxation, 1225; acts of vio-
lence, 1228; troop of General Sliermanut, 1231; lpoclamations by the governor, 1233;
testimony of WV. K.Tolbert, 12:34; applendlx; uielilorial to "JongressS; State taxation,
1239; democratic iadress,1`249; letter froni Attorney General Chalmberlain, 1250;
testimony given of W. K. Tolbert on troubles in Albbcvillo, 1256(; speech by Gen-
eral Iampton, 1260; views of General Htampton, 1262 ; nanitfesto from the South
Carolina republicans, 1264.

Ha1rdy, Jim, committed to Union jail for murder of Stevens, 1136.
Harmon, Dutch John, tickled at Genioble's being compelled to renounce republicanism,

357.
Iarris, Frank C., identified by W. K. Owens, 1370.
Harris, John, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Harris, M., whipped by KIi-Klux, 920.
Harrisou , John V., president of the lBlu, Ridge Railroad, 748.
Harvov, Josephl , abused by Ku-Klux, 678.
Hlawklns, Barby, implicated in tie raid on Union .jail, 11:37.
Htawkins, Drayton, whlipped and robbe(l by Ku-Klux, 921.
Hawkins, Edmund, a white radical, 410.
Hawkins, I. C., at Steen's flotel tie light of the raid on Union jail, 10S9; testimony

of; 1106; ldenocrat, Union County ; constable, 1100; denies being a Ku-Klux, 1107;
testifies in regard to tle second naitd on Union jail, 1107.

Hawkins, Silas,10house of; visited by Daniel Smith previous to visiting the Yellow
House, where he was killed, 1036.

hawthorn, D. G., trial justice, rule served on, by Judge Orr, for malfeasance in office,
807.

1iaynes, Jasper, identified by Garner, 393.
Hell-Hole Swamip, character of; purchased by the land commission, 830.
Henderson, Henry, testimony of, 306; republican, Spartanburgh County; warned by

Skip Price, Esau Price,Thlad. SplawnsI, and( Earl Smith, 307; refugee in Columbia,
308; givesmIlemorandumlI o'KIu-Klux who threatened to kill him, 312.

Hendcrsot, Middleton, invited to join Ku.Klux, 310.
Henderson, Sallie, wilipped aindl houseLbrned by Ku-Klux, 922.
Henley, James, testimony of, 564; conservative republican, Spartanburgh County;

faltmelr; whipped by Kut-Klux May, 1871; required to advertise his principles, 564;
whiteimenu d(o not feel safe to act, 566.

Hernandes, Harriet, (colored,) testimony of, 585.; Spartanburgh County; visited by
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Ku-Klux, December, 1870; again visited, May, 1871; whipped; also daughter Lucy;
sleeping in the woods, 586; identifies Tom Davis and Bruce Martin and his two
sons, 586; sufferings of the negroes, 587.

Hernandes, Lucy, whipped by Ku-Klux, 586.
Herndon, Dr., fancy ball at house of, 1061; masks for, 1069.
Ierndcon, Joseph, testimony of, 206-226; lives in Yorkville, and carries on a tannery;

the county is very quiet, and has been for a good many weeks; has heard of soU)m
difficulties among distillers and collectors; knows of no armed organizations in the
county except from four to six companies of negroes, 206; houses burned in York-
ville in September; had a great many fires in the county after that; burning of
gin-house and saw-mill; states circumstances attending the burning of four or five
houses in a circle around the village, believed to have been fired at a concerted
signal, 207; incendiary speeches at the meetings held by negroes, and their effect,
207-208; knows of no feelings of hostility among the people toward the Govern-
ment of the United States; have had very bad officers in the county ; has no doubt
that men in disguise committed some outrages in the county, 208; thinks there is
no organized band, but that bad men band together for the particular act they
propose to do, 208,209; robbing of a house by a band of organized colored men;
pardoning power as exercised by the governor and its effect; thinks there is intim-
ldation of democratic colored voters, 2p9; town guarded for fear -of a general con-
flagration, 209, 210, 224; whipping of a negro by disguised colored men; belongs to
the democratic party; organization of negro militia companies, 210; killing of
Roundtree by a band of disguised men; alleged cause of killing, 210,211; arrest and
acquittal of the men engaged therein; Anderson Brown killed by disguised men;
alleged cause of killing, 211; killing of a negro near the North Carolina line by
disguised menl; no arrests made; alleged reason for killing; negro by the name of
Williams hanged, a(l the alleged cause thereof, 212; hasl heard of bauds of dis-
guised men traveling round the county and whipping negroes aud some white menll
whipping of White and Hanlmbright, and the alleged reason theretor, 213; does
not know that any one has been prosecuted for these whippings; several cases of
whipping of negroes prosecuted, but does not know a single case of conviction;
upl)poses there is a set of lmen who do organize themselves tor the purpose of mur-
der and whipping; thinks these acts of violence have generally been against
colored men or wllite republicans, 214; has heard of their visiting men who kept
little grog-shops; office of the judge of probate iu Yorkville broken into, and am-
lmunition taken therefrom, 215; meeting of citizens, anu resolutions passed to tle
effect that the people of the county would do all they could to put a stop to all
this thing, and the effect tllercof, 216; incendiary speechless, and the purposes or
motives thereof, 216, 217, 218; -no oneodetected land' punished for the incendiary fires
that have occurred in the comity; the people thought that tlh burning of those
houses was by a regular organization; that the League had organized a party for the
purpose of burning, 217; has heard it alleged that some mien were whipped for their
political views; this houtce-burning lun(destood to be in retaliation for the descent
upon the negroes by bands of disguised men, 217, 218; burning of Mr. Allison's
buildings; number of negroes wlippcd in the countyy ; theso whllppings calculated
to produce retaliation, 219 ; has not known of any democrat, being taken from his
house and scourged by disguiseil ileun; negroes visited by a party of disguised
men supposed to be part whites alk part blacks, 220; pardoning power as exer-
cised by Governor Scott, 220, 221; testlicie as to the safety of good and bad men
from attack, 221; extracts from tlie Yorkville Enquirer read relative to the meet-
ing for suppression of disorders, and the cards of Anthony Mason and Alex. Sturgis,
221, 223; states what he. means by a " general organized balld," '223; surrender of
arms by the negroes, 224,225; thinks the great bulk of tli whipping was done
after the burning and the dlisarniing,. 225.

I]ickling, lIatI)pton, (colored,) whlilped by Ku-Klnx, (Merrill,) 1.174; testimony of,
1564; republican, York County; farmer; visited seven times lby Ku-Klux, 1'564
whipped severely ; identilled '1'hiomasNichols, John Nichols, Williai .Jackson, an(
Matthew Plarrott, 1565; Sheriff' Glen, 1573.

lliigh, George, whipped by Ku-Klux, 922.
llill, Rev. JHlias, (colored,) testimony of, 1406; rel)publicanl, York County; a cripple;whipped( by Ku-Klux Maly 5, 187-1, 1406: emligration to Liberia, 1410; hlis lreach-

ing, 1412; ain account of whippings by IKut-Klux, 1414 ; hlis report to Major Merrill,1477; his mother vwipled by K-Klux, 1478.
Hill, .1. P., wifo olf, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1409.
LHill, Lucinda, whipped 4y Ku-Klux, 1478.

lill, Lunney 1., at Steein's Hotel, on the night of the raid on Union jail, 1088; impli-
cated in the raid, 1136.

Hll, Sol, compelled to renounce republicanism, 1407; his wife and children abused by
Ku-Klux, 1478.

Hill, Thomas, a policeman at Union, the night of the raid on the jail, 978.
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Hines, Isham, quarrels with James Gaffney, 619.
Hines, Jolh, coloredl,) testimony of, (90; republican, Spartanburgh Conuty; home

visited by K(l-Klux, February or March, 1871; aunt and boy abused; identifies
Lewis Jolly, Bill Jolly, Jerry Gedney, and Mr. Cantrell's horses,-690; farmer, 691.

Hines, Peter, whipped by Ku-Klux at a gathering, 612.
Hoge, Andrew, captain of Ku-Klux, identified by Hamp Hickling, 1565.
Holcomb, Robert, hung by Ku-Klux, 922.
Holly, Abner, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1428.
Homicide of Anderson, 211; homicide of county commissioner of Clare;don County, 87;homicide of Diunwoody, 149' homicide of Lemon, 283, 286, 287; homicide of negroes,212; homicide of peddler by negroes, 80; homicide of Prince, 173; homicide of

Roundtree, 210, 211; homicide of white men by negroes, 122.
Honeybee, crier at Spartrtaburgh, interrogates Genobles, 353.
Hoodl Eli, testimony of,568; republican, Spartanburgh County; farmer; visited by

Ku-Klux, June, 1871, and advised to ronolnco his party in the papers, 5(8.
Hopper, Govan, identified as a Ku-Klux by W. K. Owens, 1364; testimony of, 1416; dem-

ocrat, York County; farmer; denies being a Ku-Klux, and being implicated in the
raid on the county treasury, 1416; whippings, 1421.

Horse-race, legislature takes a recess to attend, 472.
Horton, John, identified by Julius Cantrell,.424.
Horton, Nathan, threatens Julius Cantrell, 419; identified, 421, 423.
Howell, Addison, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
Houses burned, Mr. Allison's, 219; Colonel Lipscomb's, 147; the McKelveys', 192;

democrats, 207.
Hughls, Aaron, killed by Ku-Klux, 922.
Hughes, B. G., outrage by negroes upon, 175, 176.
Hughes, Hi, T., attack on house of, by negroes, 1013; testimony of, 1086; democrat,

Union County; jailer; formerly house-carpenter; first raid on Union jail, 1086;
second raid on Union jail, 1091; Ku-Klux notice, 1092; appointentlt of iailer, 1094;identified by Joe Vanlue, 1129}; inmplicatedi in tho raid on Union jail, 1136.

Hullender, D. I)., whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Humphreys, W. D., accompanies Gist on his expedition to Chester, 1033, 1057.
Hunmphreys, Young, identified, 298.
Humphrics, Bynam, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Hlumphries, Prear, Green, and Wade, beaten by Ku-Klux, 897.
Hunter, Mr., goes to the Laurcns riot, 1170.
HIunter, John, identified bly Lucy AMMilln.n, 605; his history, 611; identified by W. K.

Owen, 13614; a member of Avery's clan, 1393.
Hunter, J. J., testimony of, 1.284; democrat, York County; clerk ; denies being a Ku-

Klux and being in radl on county treasury, 1285.
Hurley, Timn character of, 736, 7,10.
Huskie, Christina, whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
Huskio, Doctor, (colored,) testimony of, 595 ; republican. Spartanburgh County; farmer;

beaten by XCu-Klhx Decenber, 1870, 595; church lor colored people burned, 597.
Huskie, John, whipped by Ku-Klux, 92(0.
Huskie, Matt., beaten by Ku-llux, 442.
Hutskio, Preston wlil)pe(u byl Ku-Klux, 920.
llHskio, Siia, whiipped by Ku-Klux, 92).

lHuskie, Sue, wlipped(l by Kn-Klux, 920.
Hluskins, Charity, whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
iluskins, Emily, whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
Huskins, J., whipple( Iy K-Klux, 921. ,

LHuskins, Jefferson, (colored,) testimony of, 580; republican, Spurtanburgh County;
farmer; whiplped by Ku-Klux January, 1871, 580; taught a Sunday-school for
colored people, 581; slept out through tar of Klu-Klux for three months, 584.

hluskins, P., wlhiplped by Ku-Klux, 921.
IHukins, S. C., whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
Iluskins, Susanna, wliippedl by Ku-Klux, 920.
liutton, 'Tomi, goes to t lo Lumrens riot, 1170.
Immligraltiol aLndl origration a remedy for the existing evils, (Butler,) 1209, 1217.
Individual wrongs, political troubles aggravated by, (Cllestnut,) 447.
Intimidation of comphilainats, 31, 76.
Intimilllatiot of voters, 13, 82, 122, 174, 175, 2093, '223, 229, 230, 240, 251, 262.
Intimidation of' witllesses, 33.
Insecurity, personall, (\Winsmlith,) 6(23; causes of, (Steadnlan,) 1013.
Investigating comlllittee; rl)poirt of, on Umtoney transactions of the committee, on the

electoral affairs of tlio third congressional (lislrict, 839.
Irwin, Rufus, shot Ly Kui-Klux, 898.
Irwin, William, testimtilo of,t 813; conservative republican, Sl)artanburgl County; cor-

rulltion audl incapacity of tle State government, 843; lawless organizations, 844;



Union League, 847; case of the attack on General Bates, 848; trial justice, 851;
election returns of Spartanburgh County for 1870, 855; causes of disturbances, 8t0;
case of the whipping of Champion, 864.

Jackson, B. F.,letters to R. C. Do Large relative to the surveys of State lands, 835-7.
Jackson, William, identified by Hamp Hicklin,l15(5.
Jail in Newberry County visited, 143.
Jail in Unioif Court-House, hanging of prisoners taken from the, 4, 32, 62-64, 74.
Jail in Spartanburgh visited, 187.
Jamueson, Buck, whipped by Ku-Klux, 437.
Jeffers, Strap, killed by Ku-Klux, 684.
Jefferson, Arthur, county commissioner, rlle served on, by Judge Orr for malfeasance in

office, 806.
Jenkins, Caleb, (colored,) testimony of, 696; republican, Spartanburgh County; whipped

by Ku-Klux April 1871, 696; gun taken; warned to leave; cook; refugee, 697.
Jeter, Rev. James, cotton-gin and crop burned, 1015.
Jeter, John, threatened by nogroes, 1025.
Johnson, Anthony, killed at Pacolet, 875; the only colored magistrate in Spartanburgh

County 890.
Johnson,l)ick, at Steens's Hotel the night of the raid on Union jail, 1089.
Jolinson, Francis, house of, attacked by Ku-Kllx, and wife whipped, 1478.
Johnson, Henry, (colored,) testimony of, 316; republican, Fuirfield County; member of

legislature; visited by Ku-llux April, 171, 316; refugee in Columbia; Tom Wood-
ward threatens to kill hliiml; receives notice to resign, 317; colored people tried to
get whites to till the offices, 323; Union League,3,324326; bricklayers and plasterers,
325.

Johnson, Jack, (colored,) testimony of, 1165; republican, refuge from Laurens; farmer
and stone-masonu ; beaten by Reizer, 1166; execution served on property because
of small debts, and property sold at a great sacrifice, 1167.

Jollnson, Nathaniel, shooting of, 186.
Johnlsoin, Willie, identified by Cleml Bowden, 331.
Johnson, Willis, (colored,) testimony of, 326; republican, Newberry county; laborer;visited l)y Ku-Klux, and escaped after shooting them, 327; suspects George Reizer

and Dave Gist; certificates by democrats to notified republicans, 2329.
Joliustonl, FraUncis, Kl-Klux notice served on, 1403; whipped by Ku-Klux, 1411.
Jolhnston, Pink, notice served on, by Ku-Klux, 1403; house visited, 1478.
Jolly, JBil, identified by John Hines, 690.
Jolly, Lewis, ildentilied 1by John Iiincs, 6(90.
Jones, a northern man, in Wallace Fowler's neighborhood, who discharged his white

hands, 390.
Jones , Abe, at colored man, killed in the Laurens riot, 1149.
Jones, Mrs. Bird, beaten with sticks andl shovel by Ku-Klux, 920.
Jones, Cad wallader, resolution offered by in tax-payers' convention on creation of cou-

p)0)1l )oIilds, 509.
Jones, Jimitu , identified by Hnamp Hicklin, 1567; identified by Andrew Cathcart, 1592.
.lo:leph, Chlarles, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1480.
.Judicial tribunals in the hands of worthless and vicious men, (Chestnut,) 449.
.Juries, mixed, 1, 5, 60, 87, 237.
.lustice, Mr., editor of the Rutherfordton.lStar, whil)ped by Ku-Klux, 878.
Kahlo, a State constable, whose difficulty with Richardson caused the riot at Laurens,

1326.
Kalphan, M., trial justice; rule served on, by Judge Orr, for compounding a felony, 807.
Kcrshaw County, deepl discontent in ; organization of citizens, 452; negroes not intim-

idated in tlat; county, (Chestnut,) 464; valuation of lauds in, 776; tax executions
in, 792.

Kershauw, General, tenders amitystand justice to degrees, 468.
Killed, for lists of, see Spartanlburgh, Union, York, &c.
Killing of obnoxious white mlen, 447.
Kilmbl)ll, Jim, threatens republicans, 684.
Kinmpton, II. 11., resolution in regard to, in tax-payers' convention, 509; financial agentof the State, account of; 771.
Kirby, Larkin, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Kirk, a North Carolina freebooter, 99:.
Kitcar, Andy, whipped and robbed by Ku-Klux, 1475.
Ku-Klux, causes! of the, 227-229, 2:7, 238.
Ku-Klux, efftet uponl the negroes of the, '3, 197, 198, 277, 278.
Ku-Kllux, nature, extent, &c., of the, 28, 46, 47, 76, 97.
Ku-Klux, object of the, 22, 30, 53, 79.
Ku-Klux, palliation or justification of the, 89, 90; Henderson's memorandum of, 312;notice to Chanlpion), 367; protect distilleries against revenue officers, 425; charac-

ter of, (Winsmith,) 624; oath, 653; Givens's fears to prosecute, 700; causes of Ku-
II-S C
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Klux operations, (Cannon,) 762; Joel Foster's views on the Ku-Klux organization,
810; opinion of William Irwin that. nine-tenths of those whipped by Ku-Klux are
republicans, 848; attack United States soldiers, 944; Ku-Klux orders, 1003, 1004,
1006: letter to the News on the olbjects and work of; 1007; Ku-Klux notice, 104W2;
operations of, 1104; Ku-Klux manifesto, 1347; oath, signs of recognition of, &c.,
(Owens,) 1363.

Lady, a, sunnione(l to pay $70 tax instead of $7, (Chestnut,) 447.
Lamb, Bob, implicated in raid on Union jail itlentitied by Sylvimnus Wright, f155.
Lancaster, Matthew, (colored,) testimony ot, 591: republican, 81artainl)burgh County;

visited by Ku-Klux, May 4, 1871, and escape(l, 591; shot liy the Ku-Klux, and pro-dnces the bullet; identities John Thompson and Tom Zimmerman, 592; colored
people hope protection from Congress, 595.

Land commission operations of the, 20, 21; 58, 84, 95, 110, 111, 137, 138, 152, 235, 269;
investigation into management of, (Joel Foster,) 812; letter of J. F. Sloan relative
to, 814; views of 0. W. Hamilton Legg on, 893; frauds of, (Butler,) 1192, 1213.

Land owners, part taken in the war by, 470.
Lanford, J. L., whipped by Ku-Klux, 919.
Lathan, Henry, severely beaten by Ku-Klux, 1481.
Lathers, Richard, speech of, in the tax-payers' convention on the objects of tie conven-

tion, 477.
Latta, Bob), identified by W. K. Owens, 1368.
Laurens County, riot in, 13, 69, 76, 77, 79, 154, 155; described by J. A. Crews, 1145;

election troubles in, (Simpson,) 1303; riot the day after the election, 1306; citizens
of, arrested and taken to Columbia, 13 2; Bull's account of the riot, 1326; killed
by Ku-Klux in, (for page see nalme elsewhere :) William Fleming, Young Fuller,
Willian Griffin, Abe Jones, Wade Perrin, Volley Powell, William Riley, Abe Sill-
xnons8, 8. I

L1aurens Railroad bonds, liabilities assumed, 470.
Laws, execution of, (Cannon,) 759; (Bobo,) 796; views of William Irwin on, 843;

(Duncan,) 872; (Shand,) 968.
Layto0, Lewis, whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
League, Loyal, (Union,) nature, extent, &c., of the, 39, 77, 267.
League, Loyal, (Union,) as cause of disturbance, 229, 230, 268.
Leahey, Mr., notified to leave, 54.
Lee, John, commander of a negro company at Chester, 1430.
Leech, Alexander, killed by Ku-Klux, 1472.
Leech, Ninian, a young man molested by negroes, (Shand,) 969; Steadman, 1013.
Leech, Willet, at SteerJs hotel the night of the raid on Union jail, 1089.
Legg, G. W. I1., testimony of, 882; democrat, Spartanburgh County ; causes of failure

in executing the laws, 882; the Ku-Klux organization, L884; incapacity of county
officers, 886; election laws iniquitous, 888, magistrates convicted of larceny, 890';
people complain of burdensome taxation 892; party feeling 8914. -

Legislative extravagance, fraud, andl corrulptio, an editorial article from the Charles-
ton Repululican, March 18, 1871, 773; views of Joel Foster on, 811.

Legislature, alleged corruption of the, 8,11,:3,35, 52, 55,61,81,131,152,153,173; leg-islature indorsement of railroad bonds by the, 8, 20, '233, 255, 256; legislature,political composition of the, 5, 81; legislature releases lien upon property of Blue
Ridge Railroad Company, 464; legislatLurte, property qualification for ienlmbers of,
before the war, 777; legislature, corruption in, (Joel Foster) 811; legislature,
Greenville railroadl measure in, 822 ; legislature lphosphate bill, passage of, 828;
legislature, letter from members of, to tlh Carolina Spartan, 874 ; legislature, list
of members of 1244.

Lemasters, case of his seduction of a negro girl, and the consequent killing of her
step-father, Tilnan Ward, 1051.

Lemon, Mr. -, killing of, 283, 286, '287.
Leslie, Bill, identified by Lucretia Adams, 1577.
Leslie, C. P., land commissioner, charges against, 8:10; desires to ,b llulaced right before

the people, 8'32; statement of, in the Daily Guardian, contra(licting a, report in re-
gard to land comlnisslion frauds, 119;3.

Levi lReuben, killed by the whites at Chester, 1583.
Lewis, Alfred, 418.
Lewis John (colored,) testimony of, 435; republican, Spnrtanburgh County; farmer;whippe by Ku-Klux June, 1871, 436.
Lewisvilk' Station, difficulty at, 459.
Leyton, Benjamin, whipped!by Ku-Klux, 921.
Liberia, negro emigration to, 1410.
Lillis, J. S., has charge of State arins in Laurens, 1151.
Limestone Springs, public meeting at, 755.
Limestone Township, list of perIsons whipped and otherwise maltreated in, 897; nearly

every negro who remained in, whipped by Ku-Klux unless an avowed democrat, 930.
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Linder, Ann. whipped by Ku-Klux, 898.
Linder, Luke, maltreated by KuKlnx, 898.
Linder, Moses, abused by Ku-Klux, 897.
Linder, Tomn qutarrels with Jatmes Gaftfoy, 619.
Limler, Washington, whipped by Ku-Klux, 919.
Lipscomb, Anthony, beaten by Ku-Klux, 897.
Lipscomlb, Colonel, burning of house of, 147.
Lipscomb, Curtis, whipped by Ku-Klux at a gathering, 612.
Lipscomb, Daniel, (colored,) whipping of, 184; testimony of, 427; republican, Spartan-lbrgh County; whipped by Ku-Klux October 16, 1870, 427; identifies Perry

McArthur; black people afraid to vote, 428; afraid to return home; negroes lying
out, 429; threatened by Mr. Moore, 431.; affidavit as to double-quicking of McArthur,
433.

Lipscomb, Gracy, abused by Kn-Klux, 898.
Lipscomb, Harry, advice to Julius Cartrall, 42').
Lipscomb, Henry, (colored,) testilnony of, 681, rolblicau, Spartanburgh County;

whipped by Ku-Klux January, 1871, and ordered( to leave, 68; i(enttifies Bob
Stacey and Barney liussell; threatened by .Jim Russell, 682; beating of Gnbriel
Anstell by Ku-Kllx ; hiH laughter identities Bob Stacey and Bob (Gatffney, 683.

Lipscomb, Isaac, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Lipscomb, John, (colored,) copy of notice to, 664; testimony of, 666; republican,

Spartanlbrgh County; farmer; home visited by Kit-Klux; wife whipped, 66;
identifies Fate Chaffin, Luin Petty, and Mr. lHamumers; second visit by Ku-Klux;
idlentifies Camp Griffin, Cy Bagwell, and Clame Allen ; notice by Ku-Klux, from
Chaffin, 667.

Lipscomb, Mitchell, abused by Kn-Klux, 898.
Lipscomb, Nathan, whlipped by Ku-Klux, and money taken, 897.
Lipscomb, Samuel, whipped t)y Ku-Klux, 897.
Lipscomb, Wilson, and boy, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Lipscomb, Zero, whipped by Kll-Klux, 897.
Little, John W., tries to savy Everson, 336, 340; Eversou's Masonic intercourse with,

347.
Littlejohn, Benjamin, beaten by Ku-Klux, 897.
Littlejohn, Lemuel, and wife, slipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
Littlejohn, Lefuis, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
Locality, execution of laws depends upon, 446.
Lockhart, Wilson, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Lowrie, Ernest, identified by W. K. Owens, 1:067.
Lowry, Willis, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1564.
Lunney, Dr., dealings of, with tihe land commission, 816.
Lyle, Captain, in council with the Ku-Klux, 788; signs letter written to the Carolina

Spartan, .74; at the election box, 939.
Mabrey, J. J., testimony of; 1081; conservative republican, Union County; farmer,

constable, register, and election manager; visited by Ku-Klux, 1081; whippings
by Ku-Klux, 1082 protected by his neighbors, 108.5.

Mack, Orange, compelled to renounce the republican party, 623.
NMagistrate, appointment of, under the new constitution, 1886.
Malone, Billy, at Steen's Hotel the night of the raid on Union jail, 1089.
Manlifisto of Southl Carolina republicans, 1264.
Manning, J. L., speechI)y, in tax-lpyers' convention on proportional rereselntation, 491.
Marshall, identified by Porter, f158.
Martin, (deatll of, by violence, 1'248; killed by Cavin, 1315.
Martin, county conmllissioner,'not ilc(ld, 319.
Martin, Bruco, and sons, identified by Harriet Hernandes, 586.
Musks, Ku Klux, making of, 11'21, 1127, 1142 ; masks and signals, 1375.
NMason, Anthony, card ot, 221.
Mison, Miles, stid to be a Ku-Klux by Barret Russell, 422; identified by Isham

McCrary, 540.
iMasonic sign, Everson's rescue by, 33:3.
McArthur, 0. P., outrage by negroestupon, 195, 200-202; charges against, 301; talks in

fivor of Ku-Klux, 368, :372; pIroseculted, 385; identified by Daniel Liplscomh, 428;
arrested, 4'2; dloble-quickcd, 43:12; excitement caustId by arrest of, f)r Ku-Kluxing,
850; boasts of what the Ku-Klux would do, 898; gci;s to the West, 914; return ot;
1064.

IMcCaffrey, Ed., identified by W. K. Owens, 1:70.
MlcCiullumst,the, whilp hamp I icklin, 156.4.
Me(Calum, Ell, killed by the whites at Chester, 1583.
McCalium, Gus., identified lby Hamp Hicklin, 1564; I)y Martha Garrison, 1575.
blcCllum, L. C., testimony of, 1490; democrat, York County; farmer; denies being a
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Ku-Klnx or whipping Hamp Hicklin, 1491; identified by Hamp Hicklin, 1564;
identified by Martha 'Iarrison, 1575.

McCallinn, Tom, identified by Hamp Ilicklin, 1564; identified by Martha Garrison, 1575.
Mcblohud, J. W., whipping o,; 274.
McClure, Alexander, visited by Ku-Klux, 1023.
MeCorele, Toml, Identified by Owens as a Ku-Klux, 1397.
McCrary, Isham, (colored,) testimony of, 538; republican, Spartanburgh County;

frmuer; whipped by Ku-Klux March, 1871, 538; identifies Barney Russell, 539
identifies Miles Mason,l William Bush, and Berry Gilbert, 540.

McCraw, Joseph, maltreated by Ku-Klux, 897.
McC:raw, Richard, beaten by Ku-Klux, 897.
McDallel, HarrTy shot, 1326.
McDowell, member of legislature, visited by Ku-Klux, 316.
McElwee, A. 8., cyclops of Ku-Klux il 18(i8, 1456.
McGill, Jesse, visited by Ku-Klux, 1408, 1478.
McIntyre, G. F., evidence of, before an investigating committee, 841.
McKelveys, burning of house of the, 192.
MeKinney, outrage upon, 186.
McKinney, shooting of Campbell by, 186.
McKinney, Andy, house fired into by Ku-Klux, 922.
McLai,, IU.B., testimony (ofi 1278; democrat, York County; wheelwright; denies being

a Ku-Klux, 1279; idletitied ts a Ku-Klux by W. C. Owens, 1364.
McLaiughlin, George, and Lucy, beaten twice by Ku-Klux, 897; tried for stealing a

p)1ow, 909.
McLean, J., whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
McbMillan. John, identified by Lucy MoMillan, 605,
MaMillan, Kennedy, identified by Lucy MeMillan, 605.
McMillll, Lucy, (colored,) testimony of; 604; Spartanburgh County; visited by Ku-

Klux; identities John MeMillan, Kennedy MeMillan, Billy Bush, and John Hunter;
House Ibured, 605.

McUpsou, Glovenor, maltreated by Ku-Klux, 898.
MelJpson, Swan, abuse by Ku-Klux at a gathering, 614.
MebitH, A. (., barn and stables of, burned, 1015,
Merrill, Colonel Lewis, citizens of York co-operate with, 715; testimony of, 1463; in

command( of post at York-ville; condition of affairs in the county, 1464; outrages;
tearing ul rails on the road before the arrival of the troops, 1465; raid oti the
comuty treasury, 1469; identification of Cl:uw'son, 1471; six imulrers by Ku-Klux,
147'2 twenty-nine detailedd cases of whipping, 1474; Rev. E. Hill's report of abuse
to Major Mlerrill, 1477; affidavit of F. M. Davie, trial jusItice, 1479; thirty-four
Iases, 1479-81_; apprehended attack on the camp, 1481, 1503, 15'22; trials il the
circuit court of York, 1487; Witherspoon's conference with, 1497.

Militia, organization, &c., of the State, 146, 147, 210, 239; arming of the, 447, 462, 468;
company of white militia raised, J)uncan, captain, 778; armling of the negro mili-
tia t cause of (listurl)anco, (D1)uneln,) 873, 880; arming of, unwise, (Butler,) 1205.

Miller, Amos, conduct of, at an election-box, 726.
Miller, Ihlrry, an old man, whipped to death by Ku-Klux, 1481.
Miller, Jerolme, whipped Iy Ku-Klux, 983, 1071.
Miller, .Joseph, (colored,) testimony of, 600; republican, Spartanburgh County; farmer;

whipl)ped by Ku-Klux April 1, 1871, (00.
Miller, Lot, alias Camplbl.ll, killed by Ku-Klux, 1473.
Mills, John, killed by Ku-Kllx, 982, 983:; shot alld throat cut, 999; a pardoned peni-

tentiary convict, 1024; had been convicted of stealing cotton, 1039.
Millwood, Richard, identified by Garner, 393.
Molley, .Juine, organizer of a band of negroes; ia member of the legislature, (Stead-

mani,) 1019,
Montgomery, .Jacol, (colored,) testimony of, 695; republican, Spartanburgh County;

farmers; whilpped tt a gathering by Ku-Klux April, 1871, 695.
Moore, Jolhn 8., identified, 290.
Moore, John W., identified, '20.
Moore, June,puts a card In the paper renouncing republicanism, 1407; his wife abused

by Kt-Klux because her husband coull not be fouud, 1477.
Morgan, Chesterfield, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
Moses, lFalk, ,speaker of lower house of legislature; gratuity voted to, (Cheetnut,)

472; his horse-race, 739; purchases muskets and salls then to the State, 756.
Moas, John, whipped Iy Ku-Kllx, 1478.
Moss, Murray, whipped by Ku-Klux, 922.
Moss, Williaml, (,olored,) testimony of, 400; republican, Spartanburgh County; visited

and shot at by Ku-Klux May 1, 1871; again visited and caught by Ku-Klux July
3, 1871, 400.

Mullins, J. S., whipped for playing Ku-Klux, 1000, 1022, 1054.



Munro, Judge, defends the prisoner in jail, (Steadman,) 1021.
Murph, William, whipped by Ku-Klux, 922.
Nance, death of, by violence, 1248.
Nash, shot, 291.
Neason, John L., testimony of, 41-48; is a resident of Sumter County; lived previ-

ously in Savannah; is in the commission business and engaged in planting, 41; is
visited by the Ku-Klux October, 1870, and compelled to discontinue his trade in
seed-cottot, 41, 42,43; details second outrage upon him by the Ku-Klux in March
of this year, 42,43, 44 was in the confederate army; never inedldles with politics,
42; details manner of conducting his business transactions, 42, 43 outrage upon
Davy Andrews; man whipped, and woman tarred and feathered; is visited againbetween the 1st and 5th of April, and the purpose stated by the party to put down
all country stores and drive out all the republicans; tlle only stores interfered
with were those kept by republicans, 44; thinks that every white man in his
neighborhood is connected with the organization; Ilas heard of operations by the
organization in Kershaw and Sumter Counties; arrest of persons charged with
burning Mr. Robertson's store, and their acquittal; no convictions in his county;
gives names of men who he believes were in the )arty visiting him, 46; character
of.the disguises worn by the party; burning ot David G. Robertson's store, 47;
insecurity tblt by republicans; outrage upon Mr. Bigger and Mr. Coleman, 48.

Negro, killing, by Ashley, of a, 173.
Negroes, effect of the Ku-Klux organizations upon the, 39, 197, 198, 277, 278; general

character and behavior of the,, 1 15,-124 238, 239, 205, 20(ki; killing of, 212; whip-
ping of, 27 28, 33, 136, 210,275; Chanlmploni' friendship to, 371; whipped because
they were radicals, 422; to have forty acres and a mule, 445, 947; as reform can-
didates, 458; fire into a car at Lewisville Station, 459; sufferings of, 587; as wit-
nesses, (R. M. Smith,) 750; threatened by Gabriel Cannon if they voted the repub-
lican ticket, 765, 781; free nogroes, bill introduced by Mr. Wallace in the legisla-
ture prior to the war relative to, 786; would be quiet if left alone, ((tallion,) 796;
timidity of, (Duncan,) 881; arming of, (Shand,) 9t69; acts of lawlessness bly, (Steadl-
mun,) 1011, 1025; incarceration ot, in Union jail, 1020 i repressing ol, in' Chester,
1041; labor of, 1216 address to the colored people ot the State, 1253 ; character
of, (Ball,) 1336; public meetings of, in York, 1349, 1352.

Nesbit, Miles, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
Newberry, Willis Johnson visited by Ku-Klux in, 327; action of citizens of, 454; diffi-

culty in, 1304.
Newbury William, whipped by Ku-Klux 1071.
Nichols, Ardrew, identified by Hamp Hicklin, 1565.
Nichols, George, threatened by Ku-Klux, 290.
Nichols, John, identified by Hamp Hieklin, 1565.
Nichols, Thomas, identified by Hamp Hicklin, 1565.
Nodlino, John, makes threats, 659.
Noland, Dave, identifiedby Sylvanus Wright, 1155.
Noland, G. S., accompanies Gist on his expedition to Chester, 1057; implicated in the

raid on Union jail, 1122, 1136.
North, feeling in regard to persons from the, 466.
Norton, Rufius, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1159.
Nuekles, Henry, (colored,) testimony of, 1178; republican, Union Comity; refugee in

Columbia, visited by Ku-Klux, 1178.
Nuckles, Samuel, (colored,) testimony of, 1168; republican i refugee from Union County;

farmer; threats; member of committee sent to Washington; whilpings; member
of the legislature; notice to resign, 1159.

Oakes, Mr., a broker of Charleston, connected with the purchase of Hell-hole Sw:unp
by the land commission, 819.

Oath of Ku-Klux, 653.
Obloquy attached to the republican party, 456.
Officers, incompetency of, 457; resolution in tax-payers' convention regarding, 461;

forced resignation of, (Shand,) 997; notices to resign served upon, (Steadman,)1022.
Offices, negroes want white men to fill, 321, 457; resolution in tax-payers' convention

urging the abolition of useless offices, 461.
Oglesby, Nelson, (colored,) testimony of, 687; republican, Spartanburgh County; whip-

iped by Ku-Klux June, 1871; identifies Abner Waters, 689.
O'Keefe, Charles Dennis, testimony of, 3:-41; is a resident of Fort Mills, York County,

36; lived there nineteen months previous to the 20th of March lust; now lives in
New York; left for dread of the Ku-Klux; had been sleeping in the woods for
about twenty-five nights previous; was deputy collector, assistant marshal for
taking the census, and president and secretary of the Union League; states the
circumstances under which he was compelled to leave the State; is satisfied of t.e
existence of the Xu-Klux organization in York County, :7; states abuse of himself
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by a man named Cobb; man given seventy lashes with buggy-traces, 38; states
number of men belonging to the League; states manner of voting of the white
republicans; all the members of the League were black except himself and three
others; says the colored people were generally under apprehension from the Ku-
Klux, 39; gives particulars as to party under command of Captain White going
from Charlotte, North Carolina, for the purpose of making a raid upon Chester,
South Carolina, 39-41.

Olin, Wallace, killed, .352, 358; identical with Wallace Fowler, 790.
Ordnance, receipts for issues of, 1044.
Organization, politics not the basis of, 447.
Organized bodies, action of tax-payers' convention on, 454.
Orr, James L., testimony of, 1-22; is a resident of Anderson ; was a delegate to the

convention of 18(65, governor of the State, and judge of the eighth judic-ial circuit
of the State; thinks there is no fault to be found with the administration of the
laws in his section, 1; his experience of mixed juries, 1-5; suspects there is a politi-
cal organization extending to I)Prsons in Spartanburgh, Union, York, Newberry,
Fairfield, Lancaster, Chesterfield, and Sumuter Counties; refers to publication nimade
in the Daily Republican, of the constitution of " the Council of Safety ;" its print-
ing in phamnphlet form at the office of the Columbia Phi(riiix, 2; understands that it
was distributed to the chairmen of the executive cotmmittees of the reform or
democratic party ; connects the violations of law in the counties named.with an
organization such as is provided for in this- constitution, and gives his reasons
therefore, the acts of violence being inflicted exclusively on men belonging to
the republican party, .;parties taken firom the jail at Unioui Court-House aind
hung; gives the reason ho heard assigned for the hanging, 4 ; complaints lnmade of
the action of the legislature; thinks it partly well founded; states composition of

- the legislature ; thinks the whites almost universally refused to participate in tli
first election held under order of General Sickles in conformity .to the act of March,
1807, 6; thinks the large number of negroes elected to the legislature attributable
to that fact, 6 ; assigns causes for the disorders in the State, (, 7; gives total vote
of the State in 1868, 7; persons under disabilities; thinks there has been a great
deal of corruption in tile legislative department, bribery, &c., 8; taxation heavier
than before the war; his opinion as to whether the State is essentially under a

negro government, 9; thinks if there was a healthy public opinion among the sub-
stantial men, the law could be enforced without resorting to armed force ; thinks
the attempt at a half white and a half' negr( government a difficult experiment;
details manner of conducting elections under the law of March, 1870',mand his
opinion of that law, 10; difficulty in enforcing the law by troops; corruption in
the legislature not confined to the negroes, or exclusively to either party, 11; gives
form of State government before the war; gives vote in the State when he ran for
governor in 1865; but few democrats voted for the new constitution, 12; serious
riot in Laurens County in October last ; condition of York County ; intimidation
of voters, 13; thinks that If the white element of tle South voulltd support the
republican instead of the democratic party it would obtain absolute control of
afi'irs there; nearly all the republican orators in the South were originally from
the Northern States; thinks the negroes are a very docile race, 14; behavior of the
negroes during and sinco tle war; gives reason why the negroes have not resisted
and retallat*d when outraged ; in his portion of the State the( native leaders con-
stitute the leaders of the colored race, '15; educational system of the State, 16;
shooting of Faulkner; officers notified to resign lby disguised men; no pro.seeuthions
inl the courts against them, 17 ; assigns reason why the whites did not vote at first
election ; number of white voters ini the State in 1865, and theo number of votes
polled, 1S; mistakes made in the eflbrt to control tIe negro vote ; partial exeul-
ipation of the governor and executive officers by the tax-1aers' coil vetntion from the
chargel's of fraud( made against tllhen, 19 ; indlorscemenlts )by thOe legislature of railroad
bonds, 8,20; his opinion that the presence of a few United States soldiers has a
tendency to promote thle public peace, 20 a)propriation by thle legislature for the'
purchase of lands, 20,21; opposed tlhe so-called relfrin movement, and expects to
vote with the republican party till the democratic party gets back to its moorings,
or until the republican party gets further oil' from a set of plrincilles I(he can altbid
to suplpor't, 21 ; thinks the object o' tthe Ku-Klux movement is to prevent the
colo,'ed people from voting; thinks there wererinksere were no fru the State election, 22.

Official ord(le as (circuit judge requiring certain parties to show cause why they should
Hot be indicted for mal!feasanlce in office, 806; an efficient jtulge, (Butler,) 1194.

Ostell, Gabriel, whipping of, 184.
Outrage upon a woman, (tarred and feathered,) 44; outrage uponl David Andrews,

44; outrage upon Ayer, by JamesKerse, (negro,) 176; outrage upon Mr. Baker, 123,
133,134; outrage upon Leander A. Bigger, 48, 2756-28'2, 284, 2di6; outrage np)on
Howard Brown, (democrat,) 148, 149; outrage upon) Mr. Colemin, 48; outrage
upon- Gourdine, (democrat,) 149; outrage upon Mr. llailstock, 143; outrage
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upon B.G. Hughes, (democrat,) 175,176; outrage upon Mr. Leahey, 54; outrage
upon 0 . . McArthur, by negroes, 195, 200-202; outrage upon MKinney,
618; outrage upon John J. Neason, 41-44; outrage upon Charles D. O'Keefe, 7;
outrage iupon M. Parker, clerk of I,. A. Biggierl 275-282, 284, 28; outrage upol Mir.
Rame, 279,28L0; outrage upon clerk of Mi'.iRanw, 279,'20; outrage upon Mr.
Young, 72, 73,139,143,163, 164.

Outrages, number of, in Spartanul)rgh County, 194, (for lists of victims see Spartan-
burgh, Union, York, Chester, &e. ;) outrages confined to particular portions of ,Iho
State, 451; Gabriel Cannon's opinioon on extent of, 785,786; by persons in disguise,
(Duncan,) 877.

Owens, Alfred, killed by Ku-Klux, 683,974; obnoxious to the com nmnity for reasons
other tlan political, (Steadman,) 1017.

Owens, Henry, killed at Alston, by Ku-Klux, 1160.
Owens, Scott, ia member of the Ku-Klux, 1:198.
Owens, W. K., testimony of, 1:H2; conservative, York County; carriage-maker; has

been a Ku-Klux, an(d describes initiation into the Ku-Klux, 1362 ; onath; signs of
recognition, pass-word, word of distresss, organization of Klans, 13:13; identifies as
members of the Ku-Klux, Dan. Williamls, John Tomnlinson,John Htunter, Samuel
Ross, Govan Hopper, Rufus McLain, 1364 ; Dr. Biatton identified, 1365, 1386; Wil-
liami Rolinson identified, 136:; raid on tli treasury (lescrilbed; Ernest Iowrio
identified, 1367; Blackman WVilson, Bob Lattl, Cnl(dwell, Benlfeld, Dobson, 1368;
SamU Smith, McCaffrey, Frank C. Harris, Jilm Bennett. 1:370; Rolland WiliamHs made
to join Ku-Klnx, 1371 ; case of D)ave Barrett, 1372, 1390; Ku-Klux disguises and
signals, 1373.

Page, Christina, (colored,) testimony of, 1142; Union County; disguises made for a
domino party, 1142.

Page, Giles, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1071.
Page, Peggy, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1071.
Pardoning power as exercised by Governor Scott, 125,154, 1713,177, 209, 220, 221, 236,

23:7,262, 263, 270-272.
Par(lons grante(l by the Governor to convicts, mainly those whose terms were about

to expire, 765.
Parish, Cal., a member of the Ku-Klux, (Owens,) 1393.
Parker, Mr., (clerk to L. A. Bigger,) outrage upon, 275-282, 284, 286.
Parker, M. G., State treasurer, testimony of, in regard to the land comiension, 812;

purchases Hell Hole Swamp, 818.
'Parker, Iaml)ton, (colored,) testimony of, 597; republican, Spartanbl)rgh County;

hrmner; whipped by Ku-Klux May, 1871, 597; gun taken; sleeping out for two
months, 598.

Parrott, Matthew, identified by Ilamp Iieiklin, 1565.
Partlow, J. B., rejoices at Elias Hill's whipping, 1415.
Partlow, Sam., whiplpeId by Ku-Klux, 1476.
Patrick,- , killing of Prince by, 173.
Patterson, Edward, whipped l)y Ku-Klux, 1478.
Patton, Doe, whipped by Klu-Klnx, 1478.
Paysinger, 'Tlhomas M., on General Sickles's black list, 337.
Pearson, Willis, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
l'eddler, killing, by negroes, of a whisky.
Peeler, Daniel, killed by Ku-Klux, 684.
Peeler, Green, abused by Ku-Klux at a gathering, 614.
Peeler, Jim, killed by Ku-Klux, 683, 1160.
Perrin, Wade, member of legislature, killed, 336, 1307.
Petty, Calvin, land wife, wllippe(d by Ku-Klux, 897.
Petty, Coltumbus, prosecuted, 385; identified by Daniel Lipscomb, 428, 430; identified

by John Lipscolmb, (67.
Petty, Elizabeth, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
Petty, Frances, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
Petty, Green, abused by iKu-Klux, b98.
'etty, Lucinda, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
'etty, Narci.ssa, whipped(and ears cut )b Ku-Klux, 919.
'etty, Rev. M., whipped by Ku-Klux, 919.
'lifeir, advises negroes to apply the torch, (Steadlman,) 1016.
Phillips, P'eter, wliI))ied by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Philips, Benjamin, wife, a fiy, whipped by Kui-Klux, 897.
1'hilips, Charity, lwhipp)ed, shot, land ears cropped by Kiu-Klux, 897.
Phillips, committed fior KuK-Kiuxing by P. Quinn Camp, 895.
Phillips, lteilllenl, and wifei, beaten by Ku-l(lulx, 897.
Phosphate bill, character of, 730, '736; tle vote on, 745 passage of, 828.
Plowden, John, whipping of, 274.
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Poinier, Samuel T., testimony of, 25-36; bas resided in Spartauburgh County since Feb.
ruary, 1866; was postmaster and deputy collector, 25; acted as registrar under
the reconstruction acts; stumped the county for Seymour and Blair; result of the
election in the county; was United States commissioner ; was obliged to call in
the aid of the military to suppress illicit distillery; edited a democratic paper;
was in the Union Army; became identified wilh the republican party; made his
paper republican; assisted in the re-election of Governor Scott, '26; whipping of
two white men and three negroes by a party of disguised men; arrests live of the
party; they prove an alibi; outrages of tlat nature occur weekly; colored men
taken from their houses, whipped, and told they must make a public renunciation of
their republican principles or they will be killed; public renunciation of his repub-
lican principles by John Genobles, 27; states whipping of negroes emplloyed in the
construction of the railroad between Atlanta and Charlotte, '27,28; gives number
of cases of violence in Spartanburgh Counlty; did not give publicity to these cases
through his paper, because the people hlad no protection; says but olo case has
been prosecuted, and in that the grand jury found no bill; that the jury was
cheered in the court-room by a party of armed men, and that no action was taken
by Judge Vernon in regard to this contempt; thinks that nmlliy of thee offenses
are by persons who are not members of the regular Ku-Klux organization; states
what he knows of that organization, 28; gives number of'persons driven from
their farms; thinks these offenses are altogether a political matter; attempt to
release a prisoner; thinks there is moro trouble in York, Union, and Spartanburghi
Counties than in any other county of the State; no notice lasn ever been taken of
these wrongs by the State courts, 29; shooting of Dr. Winsmlith; thinks there is

· no security at night for the persons and lives of those who express their political
sentiments openly; says that affidavits have been made by parties station that they
have been obliged to make public renunciation of their republican principles by
card in the newspapers; the only excuse he has heard was that they proposed to
keep down the negroes and to get possession of the State government; thinks a
southern manncan not safely express opinions contrary to public sentiment; has
been a great deal of trouble in Union County, 30; thinks the failure to make affi-
davit is caused by intimidation, 31; cases of thefts and ordinary assaults not con-
nected with this disguised organization are p)Iunished; states why he thinks parties
frou his town participated in the raid upon the Union court-house; thinks a coIm-
mitteeitting at Spartanburgh could procure evidence from the victims, 32; wit-
nesses whipped and driven front their homes; has received a note ordering him
away, and heard intimations that his presswould be thrown out of the window;
advocates in his paper the general prillciples of republicanism, 33; thinks there is
some foundation for the charge of corruption against the State government and
county officers, 34; these charges of corruption areImade principally by thoe deno-
eraltic press, and include the whole State government; the governor has beeon
charged with corruptions of all kinds; exculpation of tie\ governor from t!;ese
charges by a committee of the tax-payers' convention comuposed( of' democrats, 35;
describes the manner in which thelwhiplpings were inflict'l, 36; speaks to Elias
Thomson, 416; a carpet-bagger, (I. M. Smith,) 743.

Pollardl, William, whipped by Ku-Klux, 922.
Poole, Bill, shot by Ku-Klux, 921.
Pope, Buddy, quarrels with James Gaffrcy, 619.
Pope, Craig, quarrels with James Gaffrey, 619;
Porter, J. B., tesitiony of, 1556; York County; carriage-maker and bar-tender; is

captured in the raid( on the treasury and whipped, 1557 identifies Henry Clawson,
Marshall, Lawson Arnistrong, Pickney Caldwell, and John Gralham; clerk in a bar-
room, 1558.

Porter, Joseph, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1481.
Porter, W. D., president of tax-payers' convention, 473; speech upon taking the chair,

475.
Powell, Volney, probate judge, killed in the Laurens riot, 1147; insults the community,(Ball,) 1333.
Pressley, 1Beu, a leader of Ku-Klux, (Sahbms,) 1488; identified by Andrew Cathcart,

1593.
Pressley, Jamies, visited by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Price, C. llarry, whippin.r of, 185.
Price, C. P., testimony ot,'296; republican, Sp)artanburgh County; farmer; whipped

by Ku-Klux November 26,187,8 296; identifies GeorgeTlurrne, Clayton Camp, and
Green Humphreys,'298; was county assessor and constal)le; rel'ugreol in Collumia,
300; compelled to leave his neighborhood,l (Bright,) 561; democrats of Spartau-
burgh visit him after his whipping, 860.

Price, Esau, on list of Ku-Klux, 307.
Price, Skip, has list of Ku-Klux, 307; captain of Ku-Klux, 311; assault on, 657,660;

subpoena served on to appear and testify,'97.
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Prince Mr., killing of, by Patrick, 173.
Protest against the passage of the phosphate bill by R. M. Smith, 747.
Protest of Judge Van Trump against the introduction into the testimony of lists of

supposed victims of Ku-Klux outrages, E86; answer of chairman to, 897.
Radclifle, threatens Anderson, 289.
Raid upon Chester, 39-41.
Raid upon the county treasurer of York County, 97.
Raids by Kn-Klux, effects of, 1062.
Raiforth, J. C., implicated in Laurens riot, 331.
Railroad bonds, indorsement by the legislature of, 8,20, 233,255,256;
Rainey, whipped by Ku-Klux, near Pinckney road, 1481.
Rainey, Edmund, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1480.
Itainey, Jim, captain of a militia company, hung, 703, 1407; (alias Williams,) hung by

Ku-Klux, 1472.
Ranie, Mr., outrage upon, 279,280.
Rame, Mr., outrage upon clerk of, 279,280.
Randolph, Mr., shooting of, 92,109.
Randolph, killed, 292; death of, by violence, 1248.
Randolph, republican leader, negroes influenced by, (Chestnut,) 468.
Rawlinson, John, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Rawliusoll Rial, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Ray, Jane, )eaten by Ku-Klux, 897.
Real estate held in large tracts, (Chestnut,) 470.
Reconstruction, opposition to, effect, &o., of, 6, 18, 89,102,156.
Reconstruction measures, views of M. C. Butler on, 1190; (Hampton,) 1223.
Reeves, Ienry, identified by Andrew Catchcart, 1591.
Reizer, George, beats Jack Johnson, and accuses him of being a republican, 1166.
Renunciation of republican principles, public, 27, 29, 30, 88,189,193,194, 223.
Republicanism, the reason for whippings, &c., 3, 27,29, 44, 65, 68, 71, 79. 97,214,218, 257,

274,275; Genobles made to renounce, 51; Simpson Bolo denies Gcnobles's forced
renunciation of, 800; letter from S. T. Poilier relative to Genobles's renunciation,
809; Willilam Irvin's view of the renunciation, 862; Juno Moore and Sol. Hill com-
pelled to renounce, 1407.

Repulllicans, white, not molested unless for supposed wrong and corruption, (Chest-
nut,) 456; threatened by Gabriel Cannon, 781.

Rtsign, notices to, served upon officials, (Steadman,) 1022.
Rice, B. H., visited by men in disguise, 1023.
Rice,1)ennis, (colored,) testimony of; 1182; republican, Union County; refugee in Colum-

b)ia; testifies in regard to the mutilation and murder of his brother, Rev. Lewis
Thomson, by Ku-Klux, 1182.

Rice, Spencer, visited by Ku-Klux, 1023.
Richardlson, difficulty of, with State Constable Kahlo at Lanrens, 1326.
Richardson, Aleek, has, dispute with John Lewis, 439.
Riley, William, a colored man killed in the Laurens riot, 1148.
Riot in Lauren's County, 13, 69, 76, 77, 79,154, 155.
Riot, the Brown, 148,149.
Riot, the Chappell, 143.
Roberson, B1en, Stevens's companion, escaped from the negroes when Stevens was

killed, 970.
Robertson, David G., burning of store of, 46, 47.
Robinson, William, identified as a Ku-Klux by Owens, 1366.
Rodger, James, accompanies Gist on his expedition to Chester, 1057; at Steen's hotel

the night. of the raid on Union jail, 1088.
Rodger, John, testimony of, 1076; democrat, Union County; merchant; murder of

Stevens, 1079.
Rodger, John, jr., accompanies Gist on his expedition to Chester, 1034.
Rodgers, the, implicated in the raid on Union jail, 1136.
lRolgcrs, Rice, sheriff at Steen's hotel the night of the raid on Union jail, 1089; identi-

fied by Sylvanus Wright, 1155.
Rose's llotel, raid on the county treasurer at, 704.
Roesi, E. M., county treasurer, the author of burnings, (Graham,) 705; goes to Canada,706; letter to his father, 708; attempt to kill by Ku-Klux, 1395.
Ross, Addline, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
Ross, Lorenzo, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
lRoss, Samuel, identified by W. K. Owens, 1364.
R1oundtree, Tom, killed by Ku-Klux, 210, 211, 683, 702, 1355, 1472; record in the case

of'Randalil, Hicks, and Byars, tried for the murder of, 1M4.
Rlowinan, Jack, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
Runners, syAtem of, at Laurens, 339.
1lRsel, Barnet, claims to be a Ku-Klux, (Julius Cantrell,) 419; testimony of, 626,
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democrat, Spartanburgh County; farmer; charges against for Ku-Kluxing, 528;
denies the statement of Julius Cantrell, 530; denies whipping Isham McCrary, 531;
identified by Ishamn McCrary, 539; identified by Henry Lipscolmb, 682.

Russel, James, said to be a Ku-Klux by his,brother, 419; threatens Henry Lipscomb, 682.
Russell, D. S., testimony of, 1288, republican, York County; bar-keeper; describes

raid on the county treasury, 1288; trial justice, 1290.
Russel, Jim, quarrels with James Gaffney; 619.
Sahms, William, testimony of, 1487, democrat, York County ; subpoenaed to bring book

containing constitution and by-laws of Ku.Klux, 1487; Ben Pressle), a leader of
Ku-Klux, 1488.

Salaries of State officers, 769.
Sanifer, Green, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Santuck, fight at, 988, 1011.
Sapaugh charged with Ku-Kluxing, 1507, 1524,
Scaife, Sam., killed by the whites at Chester, 1583.
Scalawvags, unqualified for office, (Chestnut,) 456.
Schley, P. T., connected with Oakes in sales to the State of land, 823.
School commissioners, duty and salary of' 461.
Scott, John, a white republican, molested by negroes, (Shand,) 970.
Scott, Governor, alleged charges of corruption against, 35, 57,263.
Scott, Governor, alleged hypothecation of State bonds by, 232, 252, 253.
Scott, Governor, pardoning power as exercised by, 125, 154, 173, 177, 209, 220, 221, 236,

237, 262, 263, 270-272.
Scott, Governor, threatened impeachment of, 267, 271; arming of the negroes by, inm-

politic, 344; manifests v. disposition to relieve the people of their grievances, 455,
457; accepts recommendations of democratic members to fill offices, 756; his par-dons to convicts mainly those whose terms were about to expire, 765; monthly
"expenditures of the contingent fund of, 769; veto of; on bill making appropriationsfor legislative expenses, 773; vetoes measure relative to the Greenville lailro;d,
827; appoints democrats to office, 876; takes arms away from the negroes, 970;
proclamations by, 1233, 1254, 1255.

Scott, Tholmas C., his statement in regard to Gabriel Cannon's threats, 781.
Screvens, J. H., makes a report in tax-payers' convention on election and suffrage

laws, 498.
Scruggs, Dennis, a friend of Ku-Kluxing, 525.
Scruggs, William, gives advice to Tench Blackwell, 557.
Secessi.on, views of Wade Hampton, 1218; people have no disposition to secede again,(Simpson), 1316; views of Wylie on, 1424.
eivbe.ls, E. W., testimony of, 94-138. Is a native of the State and a resident of Colunlia;

was secretary and treasurer of the Union reform party in the last canvass; knows of
no obstruction to the execution of the laws in any part of the State; were an-
noyed in Edgefield County, fo- some time after the war, by bushwhackers taking
the law into their own hands; thinks tlie great difficulty in having peace andl
quiet is the maladministration of the State government, the reckless expenditure
of tile public money, the ignorance of officers, and the high taxes; thinks there is
no antipathy at all to the National Government, or to the National troops, 94; gives
operations of the land commission, 95 ; instances coITluption of county comDmission-
ers; thinks ththat in nearly all the cases where parties have been visited by Ku-Klux,it is because the parties have been guilty of some outrage, 96; states case of the
county treasurer of York County; states whatlih believes about the organization
of Ku-Klux thinks the persons who coCmmii.t these outrages are all of tlhe reform
or democratic party, 97; gives the facts in the Stevens murder case, 98; gives the
particulars of the shooting of Dr. Winsmith, 99, 100; his opinion that these out-
rages have only been committed upon ien of bad character'or criminals; has no
doubt that they have been committed by persons in disguise riding out at niglt,
100; names leaders of the bushwhlackers; their offenses were committed at iightand in disguise, in the fall of 1865 mostly upon the blacks; accounts for the flct
that these outrages have been indicted almost invariably upon negroes and white
republicans, 101; the white men took very little part in the organization of the
State government; thinks there has been no public demonstration bl) the demo-
cratic party to express condemnation of these evils, except, perhaps, in two coun-
tica, 1.02; states causes that led to the organization of tlie "Council of Safety,"
and furnished copy of the constitution, 102, 103; nature, extent, and l)llrpose o!' the
organization, 104, 105; gives an account of a conference of leading (democrats
named, with the governor, 106, 107, 108; bushwlackers and Ku-Klux the same, 108;
states circumstances connected with the killing of lRandoll)h, 109; makes state-
ment in regard to the Iell Iole SwampIpurha e, 110, 111, 137, 1:38; purchase of
the railroad from Greenville to Columbia Iby Government officials and1 otlhesr, called
"the ring," and facts relative thereto, 111, 112; gives steps taken by the ring to
obtain possession of the notes of time Banjk of the State of South Carolina, and the
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provision made for their payment, 11, 113; gives facts relative to the furnishing
of the house of representatives, 114; and as to the expenditures of the investiga-
tion committee of alleged election frauds inl the Reid and Holp case, 115, 11(;
number of employs of the house of representatives, 116; rate of taxation, mode
of assessment, and general system nl)o which taxes are levied, 116, 117, 118, 119;
the squandering of tle public money, the incompetency of the local boards, and
the militia system, the cause of great; discontent among the people, 119; many in-
cendiary fires; speech of Jo Crews; amount appropriated for free-schools, and how
spent; amount of salaries paid to State officials, 120; furnishing of committee
rooms; the State officers not exculpated by the tax-payers' convention, 121; many
incendiary fires by dissatisfied negroes; killing of five white men in York County
by negroes; dangerous and incendiary threats made by republicans; demonstra-
tion of armed negrocs in Columbia on the reception of the news of the disturbance
in Laurens on election day; cause of formation of the constitution of the Council
of Safety; thinks the democratic party decidedly more obstructed in the exercise
of the privilege of voting than the republican; dangerous for a negro to vote any-
thin.g but the republican ticket; believes that there is a systematic effort on the
part of the republicans to cdmpel all the negroes to vote the republican ticket,
122 ; say'u that the turning of Baker's establishment in Spartanburgh was a trick
on his part to make out that he was in danger, and to get the insurance money ;
election frauds at the last election, 123; selling of painted sticks or stakes to ne-
groes; thinks the negroes, as a class, do not know what a ballot or what voting
means; whipping of Bigger in Sumter County, 124; pardon by the governor of a
large number of persons convicted of larceny, house-burnings, &c.; thinks the
outrages committed against colored mnen and republicans were mainly done by
young men who have no families nor property; public sentiment of people of re-
spectability and property has been all the time against it, 125; capital stock of the
Columbia and Greenville Railroad, how owne(l, value of the stock,&c., 120; is sat-
isfied that the law empowering certain persons to sell the State stock was passed
after the purchase was made from the individual stockholders, 126, 127; does not
know, of his own knowledge, that any officer of the State sold the State stock be-
fore he had authority of law to sell it, but states his belief thereof; the charge has
been printed in the papers, and he has never hearldit denied, 127 ; gives particu-
lars and his opinions as to the buying up of the bills of the Bank of the State of
South Carolina, and circumstances connected therewith, 128, 129, 130; thinks
that ,what corruption there has been in the legislature was confined entirely
to members of the republican party; members of the legislature remain in
Columbia for fear of violence, 131; comparative operation of systems of State
taxation before and since the war, 131, 132; women voting for their husbands
and brothers, 132, 133; thinks the pilfering by negroes of stock was the result of
want of education, 133; case of Mr. Baker carrying on mining operations, 133,
134; does not belong to any secret society; some of the Ku-Klux raids said to be
got up by the republicans, 135 ; took an active part in favor of the rights of the
negroes in his district; knows nothing of any arms received by a firm in Colunl-
bia, and distributed among democrats; has heard there were a great many out-
rages in Spartauburgh County, but thinks the accounts were greatly exaggerated;
whipping of tell negroes there, 136; further testimony as to the sale of the State
stock in thle Greenville and Columbia Railroad, 137.

Setzler, George, Gentry denies advising him to renounce the republican party, 941.
Shafier, Moses, conduct of, at an election-box, 726.
Shand, I. W., testimony of, 968; democrat, Union County; lawyer; disturbances by

negroes, 968; murder of Stevens, 7O0; raid on the Union jail, 971, 977; habeas
corpus, 971; control of the negroes, 972; penalty for leaving the plantation ol
work-day, )73 ; murder of Owens and whipping of Goings, 974; reasons for not
investigating Ku-Klux outrages, 976: Ku-Klux well organized, 980; killing of'
Smith at the Yellow House, 981; every unnmarried young man of respectability il
Union a Ku-Klux 984 Ku-Klux notice posted, 987; jury trial, 995; forced resig-Ination of officers, 997; communication to the Charleston News, 1001; Ku-Klux
orders, 1003, 1004, 1006.

Shleldon, Martin, whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
Shell, killed by negroeb, 1309.
Sherman, General, troops of in South Carolina, (Hampton,) 1231.
Shippy, Johnson, warns Ienry Nuckles that the Ku-Klux will visit him, 1181.
Shooting of Faulkner, an alleged Ku-Klux, 17,72, 73, 139-143,163,164.
Shooting of bowler, Wallace, 187, 188, 199.
Shooting of Johnson, Nathaniel, 186.
Shooting of Randolph, Mr., 92, 109.
Shooting of Smith, Dr. Winn, (Dr. Winsmith) 20, 30, 99,100,186,187,199,245,246.
Shooting of Steveils, -, 98, 251.
shooting of Winsmith, Dr., (Dr. Winslith) 29, 30, 99,100, 186, 187, 199,245,246.
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(Fir further list of persons shot by Ku-Klux, see Spartanbargh, Union, Chester, York,
&c.)

Simmons, Abe, killed at Laurens riot, 1313.
Simlmons, Benjamin, taken out of Union jail by the mob and afterwards found dead,

1024.
Simmons, Samuel, (colored,) testimony ¢.f, 40'2; republican, Spartanburgh County;

whipped by Ku-Klux May, 1871, 403; had been threatened by Belone, 404.
Simmons, S. D., rejoices at Elias Hill's whipping, 1414.
Simpson, sleeps out for fear of Ku-Klnx, 413.
Simpson, W. D., testimony of, 1302; democrat, Laurens County; lawyer; election

troubles at Laurens; State arms issued to negroes, 1303; Crews's conduct, 1304,
1314; riot the day after the election, 1306; acts of violence, 1309, 132.5 immense
gathering in Laurens, 1311; status of republicans, 1313; political feeling, 1316;
party lines drawn on color, 1320; arrests, 1324.

Simrell, Sam, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1409, 1475; wife whipped and ravished, 1475.
Sims's place visited by Kn-Klux, 327.
Sims, Burg, taken from Union jail and killed by the mob, 983.
Sloan, J. F., letter of, relative to the purchases by the land commission, 814.
Smalls, Robert, evidence of, before an investigating committee, 842.
Smart, member of legislature, notified, 318.
Smith, Daniel, a constable, killed by negroes at the Yellow House, 981, 1019; his ghost

used the night of the raid on Union jail, 1136, 1138.
Smith, Earl, on list of Ku-Klux, 307.
Smith, Elias, ordered out of Genoble's house, 361.
Smith, Eliphaz, (colored,) testimony of,700; republican, Spartanburgh County; farmer;

whipped by Ku-Klux April 1871, 700.
Smith, Garland, horse of, killed by negroes, whom Ku-Klux attack, 1582.
Smith, Levi, whipped by Ku-Klux, 9'2.
Smith, Parley, stabs Julius Cartrcll with a Barlow, 420; helped whip Isllam McCrary,

421.
Smith, Phebe, whipped by Kn-Klux, 1474.
Smith, R. M., testimony of, 725; democrat, Spartanburgh County; member of the

legislature; cases of violellce, 725, 742, 750; party feeling, 727, 743; corrupt adminl-
istration of the government, 728, 738; phosphate bill, 730, 736, 745; ring of "forty
thieves," 731; three classes of Ku-Klux organizations, 732; Tinul lurley, 740; want
of intelligence in the republican party, 741; meeting of citizens to put down out-
rages; letter from the members of the legislature, 752; the governor accepts rec-
ommendations of democratic members, 756.

Smith, Sam, identified by W. K. Owens, 1370.
Smith, William, beaten by Ku.-Klux, 898.
Smith, Willis, colored, testimony of, 611; republican, Spartanburgh County; farmer;

visited by Ku-Klux at a gathering; whipped with others and his fiddle broken, 612.
Snoddy, Jim, whipped by Ku-Klux, 440.
Snoddy, Spencer, (colored,) testimony of, 680, republican, Spartanburgh County;

farmer; whipped by the Ku-Klux May, 187, 680.
Snyder, William, a member of the Ku-Klux, (Owens,) 1392.
Soldiers, United States, attacked by Ku-Klux, 944.
South Carolina, liability of eighteen millions placed upon, by the republican party, 455;

affairs in, predetermined by parties out of tile State, 459; statement of public debt,
519; expenditures of, 769, 792, 1517; taxation of, 772; valuation of lands in, 775;
cost of the war to, 778; debt of, 1209; corrupt administration of the government
of 1219; an appeal to Congress against the adoption of the new constitution for,
1238; an estimate of the taxes of, 1240; population of, 1544.

South Carolina College, expenditures for, 770.
Spartanburgh and Union Railroad bonds, liabilities assumed, 470.
Spartanburgh County, election returns of, for 1870, 855; list of persons in, who have

been outraged by the Ku-Klux, (CummIings,) 919; killed by Ku-Klux in, (for page
see name elsewhere:) Anderson Brown, Wallace Fowler, Aaron HIughes, Strap Jef-
fers, Anthony Johnson, Alfred Owens, Daniel Peeler, James Peeler-8; hung by
Ku-Klux ill: Robert Holcomb-1; shot by Ku-Klux in: Rufus Erwin, Matthew
Lancaster, Bill Poole, Harriet Snrratt, John Winsmith-5; maimed by Ku-Klux
in: Narcissa Petty, Charity Phillips-2 robbed by Ku-Klux in: James Brannon
Stephen Cantrell, Moses Eaves, Drayton iawkins, Matthew Huskie-5; maltreated
by Ku-Klux in: Albertha Garrison, Joseph Harvey, John Hine's family, Ann Linder,
Luke Linder, Moses Linder, Gracey Lipscomb, Mitchell Lipscomb, Litils Littleiohn,
Joseph MeCrow, Glovenor MeUpson, Swan MeUpson, Chesterfield Morgan, Green
Peeler, Elizabeth Petty, Francis Petty, Green Petty, Lucinda Petty, Reuben Phil-
lips and family, Adaline Ross, Fuller Surratt, Joseph Surratt, Primus Surratt, Mrs.
Tanner-24; visited by Ku-Klux in: B. . Bates, Matthew F. Gossett, Eli Hood,
John Lipscomb, Andrew McKinney, William Moss, P. W. Tanner-7; whipped by
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Ku-Klux in: Trone Anderson and son, Mrs. S. Anderson, W. B. Anderson, Gabriel
Anstell, Thomas Anstell, Thomas Austin, Jordon Blanton, Sally Blanton, Martin
Bobo, Watt Bobo, Alberry Bonner, Ann Bonner and daughter, S:tnnel Bonner,
George Boone, Clem. Bowden, Minerva Bowden, Iick Brewton, William Bright,
Isaac Brough Isham Brown, Minty Brown, Sawney Brown, David Bryantt,
Jack Burke, Willis Butler, Julius Camp, Lewis Camp, Thomas Camp, William S.
Camp, Charles Carnon, Major Cash, Moses Cates, W. M. Champion, Adeline Clark,
Mattie Clark, Jacob Clement, Thomas Clement, Newton Curtis, Sambo Curtis,
William Curtis, Austin Dodd, Ned Dodd, Pinckney Dodd, John Draper, Robert
Drummon, Moses Eaves, Levi Ezell, Elipbus Finch, Samuel Foster, Simpson Foster,
Toney Foster, Mrs. Wallace Fowler, Giles Gaff'ney, James Gafftney, Marcellus Gaff-
ney, Samuel Gaffuey, G. W, Garnier, Bud Garrison, John Grenobles, Mervin Givens,
U. A. Glover, John Harris, M. Harris,l)rayton Hawkins, Sallie Henderson, (house
burned,) James Heuley, Harriet Hernandes, Lucy Hernandes, George High, Peter
Hines. Eli Hood, Addison Itowell, Benjamin Htumphries, Bynum Hluna)llries, Green
Humphries, Prear Humphries, Wade Hunmplrie,Chri stian Huskie, Doctor Hnskie,
John Huskie, Matthew Huskie, Preston Huskie, Sina Huskie, Sue Huskio, Charity
Huskins, Emily Huskins, J. Huskins, Jeffersou Husking, P. Huskins, S. C. Huskins,
Susanna Huskins, Buck Jameson, Caleb Jenkins, Mrs. Bird Jones, Larkin Kirby,
J. L. Lanford, Lewis Layton, John Lewis, Benjamin Leytol, Washington Linder,
Anthony Lipscoib, Custis Lipscomb, Daniel Lipscomlb, George Lilpscorlb, Hlenry
Lipscomb, Isaac Lipscomb, Lewis Lipscomib, Moses Lipscomb, Natlanl Lipscolmb,
Samniel Lipscomb, Wilsou Lipscomb and boy, Zero Lil)scotmb, Beinjamnin Littlejohn,
Samuel Littlejohn and wife, Mrs. Lemuel Littlejohn, Wilson Lockhlart, Isham Mc-
Crar.y, I'ichard McCraw, George McLaughlin, Lucy McLaughlin, J. 1Mclean, .Joseph
Miller, 'Jacob Montgomery, Mrs. Murray, William Mnirph, Miles Nesbet, Nelson
Oglesby, Haumptou Parker, Willis Pearson, Calvin Petty, Narcissa Petty, Rev. M.
Petty, Benjamin Philips and family, Charity Phili)s, William Pollard, C. P. Price,
Jane Ray, Lorenzo Ross, Jack Rowlan, Martin Sheldon, Samuel Simmons, Eliphaz
Smith, Levi Smith, William Smith, Willis Smith, Jim Snoddy, Spencer Snoddy,
P. L. Speck, Mr. Spencer, Caroline Surratt, Fuller Surratt, Henry Surratt, Israel
Surratt, Jacksou Surratt and family, Jane Surratt, John Surratt, jr., Jordan Surratt
and family, Lowns Surratt, Manla Surratt, Manza Surratt, Martha Surratt, Mary
Surratt, Sarah Surratt, Sidney Snrratt, Richard Thlomaas and father, Caleb Tucker,
John Tlurner, Thomas Vernon, Spencer Watkins, Jerry Watson, S. F. White, Jack
Wilkie. Pinckney Wilkie, Edy Wingo, Jack Wingo, Jacob Wingo, Mr. York-178.

Slpt!rs, A. )., clerk of the court at Union, expresses opinion about obeying the habeas
corpus for removal of prisoners, 1123.

Sleck, P. L., whipped by Ku-Klux, 919.
Spencer, two men by name of, go with Gist to Chester, 1057.
Spencer, threats by, 336, 348. _
Spencer whipped by Ku-Klux, 417.
Splawn, J. T., on list of l(u-Klux, 307; testimony of, 658; democrat, Rutherford

County, North Carolina; farmer; denies being a Ku-Klux; whisky ring, 659;
assault on Skip Price, 6f0.

Splawn, S. I)., on list of Ku Klus, 307; testimony of, 6t51; democrat, Rutherford
County, North Carolina; denies being a Ku-Klux, 651; whil)ipings in Rutherford
County, 653 , assault on Skip Price, 65T7.

Stacy, Mr., coinmlitted by P. Quinn Camp, for Kn-Kluxing, 895.
Stacy, Robert, identified by Clem. Bowden, 381; identified by ITenry Lipscomb, 682.
State bonds, hypothecated, 466.
Steadman, J. B., testimony of, 1010, democrat, Union County, lawyer; acts of lawless-

ness by negroes, 1011,'1025; canes of insecurity, 1013; burnings, 1015; murder
of Owens; murderof Stevens, 1017; incarceration of negroes in Union jail; habeas
CorIlus; raid on the jail, 1020, 1026; notices to resign served npon officials, 1022;
expedition to Chester; 1028; murder of Rev. Louis Thomson, 1031; illicit distil-
ling, 1033; meeting of citizens of Union for peace and protection, 1039; present-
ment of the grand jury, 1040.

Steele, James, whipped, 1480.
Sterling loan bill, 471; report on, in tax-payers' convention, 502.
Stevens, shooting of, 98, 251.
Stevens, Matthew, story of ghost of, exhibited on the night of raid on Union jail, 802;

the murder of 970, 1017; (John Rodger,) 1079.
Strap, Moses, conduct of, at an election-box, 726f.
Sturgis, Alex., card of, 223.
Saber, C. H., testimony of, 138-166. Is a native and resident of Newberry County; is

a lawyer; thinks the civil arm is sufficient for the suppression of crime in the
whole State, but there has been sone difficulties in enforcing the law, for reasons
stated, 138; incompetency of the judge of the seventh judicial circuit, and its effect,
138, 139; attack on Young by a band of armed men, and the shooting of Faulkner,
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one 6f the party, and his subsequent supposed killing, 139, 143, 163, 164; Young
indicted, tried, and convicted of tlalfeasance in office, 140; does not think there is
any general organization, but that, in some cases, lawless men have banided to-
gethelr, from time to time, to commit these outrages, 142; the Chappell riot and
its suppression; jail visited and two of the sheriffs deputies seized; house of Iails-
tock, one of the commissioners of Newberry, visited, 143; thinks there is l)erfect
freedom of speech in Newberry, and that no Iman would be disturbed for uttering
his political sentiments; thinks that the lawlessness has been principally directed
against men in office, against the dishonest men of the republican larty, and not
the honest, 144; politics of the county officials, 145; states how the poor-house in
Newbury was conducted, and its inmates treated, 145, 146; states the manner in
which the militia were organized in June last, and their conduct when parading,
146, 147; gives tie tenor of the harangues delivered to them; burning of Colonel
Lipscomb's house, 147; riot growing out of an assault upon Howard Brown col-
ored, for voting the reform ticket, 148, 149' attack upon Gourdinle, a colored
democrat; killing of Dunwoody, and the robbing of the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad depot, and result of the trial of the parties charged therewith, 149; states
the law upon the right of a prisoner to be discharged, if the coilimmowealtl falls
to be ready for two consecutive terms after indictment found; conviction ol
Whitman, for killing a negro, upon negro testimony, 150; states operations of the
the election laws, and the facilities for fraud, 150, 151; states that it is the general
impression that the wholo State government is corrupt and dishonest; operations
of the land commission; purchase of the stock of the Greenville andl Columbia
Railrold(l, 152; bribery in the house of representatives, 152, 153; report of the corm-
mittee of the tax-payers' convention relative to the funded debt of tlhe State, 153;
number of pardons by the governor, 154; riot in Laurelis the morning after the
election, 154, 155; funding of the notes of the State bank of South Carolina, 155;

. attributes the discontent of the people to maladministration of the State govern-
ment; corruption of county officers; states manner in which the school-fund has
been administered ; disqualification under the fourteenth amendment and the dis-
content caused thereby, 156; poll-tax for free-school purposes, and the appropria-
tion made by the legislature therefore; thinks that no honest man in office would
be disturbed on account of his political opinions, 157 ; thinks -all the riots that
have occurred in the State originated in the arming of the negro militia, 157, 158;
does not know that it was the cause of the Ku-Klux outrages, 159; discontent at
bad government expressed by all classes, more loudly by the democratic party,
159, 160; says there has never been any l)ublio demonstration by the democratic
party to bring to justice the men committing these offenses; knows of no mode of
reaching those men except by the process of the courts, 160; )purchase of the stock
of the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, 1 160,161,14,165; purchase of tie notes
of the bank of the State of South Carolina, 161, 164; tax-payers' convention and
State debt; thinks the resolution read to himn- from a report made to the legisla-
lature, relative to the employment of radical:, was passed by some of the county
clubs, 162.

Suffrage, negro, views of Wade Hampton on, 1222, 1236.
Surratt, Mr., committed by P. Qillnn Camp for Ku-Kluxing, 895.
Surratt, Caroline, whipped twice by Ku-Klux, 898.
Surratt, larriet, shot by Ku-Klux, 897.
Surratt, Israel, whipped, and wife driven from home by Ku-Klux, 919.
Surratt, .ackson, (colored,) 520 ; republican, Spartanburgh County; farmer; visited

by Ku-Klux May, 1871, 520; whipped; wife and children whipped; lying out
through fear of Ku-Klux, 521.

Surratt, Jane, (colored,) testimony of, 524; Spa'rtanburgh county ; wife of Jackson
Surratt; beaten by Ku-Klux, 524; Dennis Scruggs a friend to Ku-Kluxing, 525.

Surratt, John, jr., whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Surratt, Jordon, wife, and family, whipped by Ku-Klux, 895.
Surratt, Joseph, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
Surratt, Lowns, whipped twice by Ku-Klux, 897.
Surratt, Manza, whipped twice by Ku-Klllx, 898.
Surratt, Martha, whipped by Ku-Klux, 898.
Surratt, Mary, whil)led by Ku-Klux, 898.
Surratt, l'rimus and Fuller, abused by Ku-Klux, 898.
Surratt, Sarah, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Surratt, Sidney, and wife, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Tanner, P. W., (colored,) testimony of, 407; republican, Spartanburgh County; visited

by Ku-Klux, and witf injured, July 3, 1871, 407 ; identifies John Thomson jr., 409.
Tarrant, J. R. trial justice, rule served on, by Judge Orr for malpractice in office, 807.
Tate, John, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1475; fired, at, and word left to leave the country,

1477.
Tate, Jordan, beaten by Ku-Klux, 1475.
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Taxation, rate, mode of assessment, &c., of State, 9,116-119, 130, 132,241,242,253,254,
272.

Tax executions in various counties suspended by the governor, 771.
Taxes, onerous, cause discontentt, (Chestnut,) 452, 462; (Butler,) 1216; (Hampton,) 1225.
Tax-payers' convention, the, 8,19, 35,121,153,162,263; occasion of, 460; proceedings

of, 472.
Terrorism 1)revalent sufficient to prevent parties visited l)y Ku-Klnx from denouncing

those who appeared in disguise, but not general, (Duncan,) 87:.
Testimony of Aldrich, Robert, 166-183; Bigger, Leander A., 273-288; Carpenter, Rich-

ar( B., 226-272; Chamberlain, D. H., 48-59; Corbin, David T., (.6-85; Gentry,
Lundon M., 183-205; Goss, Hon. James II., 62-68; IHornlon, Joseph, 206-226; Nca-
son, John J., 41-48; O'Keefe, Charles D., :6-41; Orr, Hon. James L., 1-2'2; Poin-
ler, Samuel T., 25-36; Seibels, G. W., 94-138; Suber, C. tI., 138-166; Tomlinson,
Reuben, 85-93; Willard, Ammiel J., 59-62; (for full list of witnesses see chrono-
logical index, on first page.)

Testimony alleged to have been procured by Wallace, Poinier, and Fleming, (Gist,)
1066.

Thoinas, Bill, identified by Lucretin Adams, 1577.
Thomanl, Hugh, testimony of, 722; democrat, Spartauburgh County; farmer; visited

by Emory Bird and Ienry Turner, 723.
Thomas, .lJge, grants habeas corlLT to prisoners in Union jail, 971.
T'holmas, Newman, identified by Lucretia Adamns, 1577.
Tholma, Richard, and father, whipped by Ku-Klux, 919.
Tlhouason, Wesly, shot ly Ku-Klux, 1480.
Thomlpson, Rev. Louis, killed by Ku-Klux, 982; body found on Tiger River, 994; mur-

der of, (Steadman,) 10:1; testimony of his I)rother in rengrd to murder of, 1182.
''homplson, John, jr., his dislike to Wallace Fowler, 387; identified by Tanler, 409;

identified by Matthew Lancaster, 592.
Thompson, William, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Thomlson, Andy, taken from Union jail and killed by the mob, 982; Bolt's conference

with, in jail, 1121.
Thomson, A. W., testimony of, 1112; democrat, Union County; physician; testifies in

regard to raid on Union jail, 1112; character of Ku-Klux organization, 1115; acts
of violence, 1117.

Thomson, Elias, (colored,) testimony of, 410; republican, Spartanbnrgh County; farmer;
whipped by Ku-Klux, May, 1871, 411.

Thomson, John, identified by Mervin Givens, 699.
Thomson, Junius, testimony of, 960; democrat, Spartanburgh County; farmer; denies

being a Ku-Klux, 961; 104 men cross Broad River the night of the raid on the Uniou
jail, (962; mlovemients of the Kiu-Klux, 964.

Thomsn, William, goes with Gist on expedition to Chester, 1057; implicated in the
raid on Union jail, 1122.

Tinsley, John, county conlmissioner of Union ; conl)elled by Ku-Klux to resign, 1097.
Tolbert, W. K., testimony of, in the conteste(l election case of lhge l8. Reed, 1256.
Tolison, J. B., at Genobles's election-box, 363.
Toliver, Ilamp, killed by whites at Chester, 1583.
Tomlinson, J. W., testimony of, 1266; (leniocrat, York County; druggikt; acts of

violence, 1266; denies being Ku-Klux, 1'267; joined the KiuKlux, in 1868, 1270;
identified by W. K. Owens, 1364.

Tomlinson, Reuben, testimony of, 85-93; is a resident, of Charleston, and was auditor
of the State; thinks it has been almost, impossible to execute the laws where poli-
tical interests generally were involved in the upper counties; number of outrages
colnmmitte(l upon the colored people there immense: thinks it is next, to inllmossibo
to secure the conviction of a white man in Spartanburgh, Union, York, Chester,
Laurcns, or Newberry Counties, who has commnitte(l an outrage of any kind upon
a colored man, 8(i; extent to which the law is enforced in that section; killing
of one of the county cominissiolners in Clarendon County by an organized disguised
party, 87; public recantation of republican principles under threats; thinks redress
for outrages committed in the northern counties cannot be obtained in the State
tribunals; gives his opinion as to the efficacy of the Ku-Klux law passed l)y Con-
gress, 88; the ostensi )le ground on which those outrages are justified is tle cor-
ruption of the State government, and the infamous character of the election law,
&e.; general opposition to the reconstruction measures by the leading men of the
State, 89; thinks the State government a great failure, and that the result of its
dishonesty and inefficiency furnished a pretext upon which to justify these
outrages; thinks the question of taxation a pretext i does not think negro suffrage
the cause of these outrages, 0 ; thinks the complaint against the State govern-
ment is simply because it is controlled mainly by negroes, 91 was informed thlt
atush had been sent into the State in 186;8; killing of Randlolph, Martin, and a
man in Newberry, in 1868; has no doubt that there is a Ku-Klux organization in
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the State, 92; thinks the bad result of the government has grown out of the refu-
sal of the whites to take part in it; thinks martial law should be declared in the
counties at the time outrages occur, 93.

Townsend, Major, policeman at Union the night of the raid on the jail, 978.
Treuholm, G. A., speech by, in tax-payers' convention, on proportional representation,

41*0.
Trescott, W. H., speech by, in tax-payers' convention, on Blue Ridge Railroad, 503.
Troops not used to control elections, :325.
Tucker, Caleb, whipped by Ku-Klux, 440.
Turner, A. P., seizure of stills by, 192; a trial justice convicted of perjury and mali-

cious trespass, and pardoned, 891.
Turner, Claudius, neighbor of Simmons, 406; republican candidate for the legislature.

413.
Turner, George, identified, 298.; scared by Ku-Klux, 372.
Turner, Henry, visits Hugh Thomas, 723.
Turner, H. M., (conservative,) whipping of, 189.
Turner, John, whipped by Ku-Klux, 897.
Tyler, State constable, willing to fight at Laurens, 346.
Union County, meeting of citizens of, for peace and protection, 1039; county commis-

sioners compelled to resign, 1096, 1097; killed by Ku-Klux in, (bor pago seenatme
"Isewhere:) Edward Barrott, Aaron Estes, John Mills, Henry Owens, BnurgSims,
iXev. Lewis Thompson, Andy Thomson, Joe Vanlue, Alexander Walker, Sylvalus
Wright; hung by Ku-Klux in, Abram Checks--; robbed by Ku-Klux in, James
Brenuon-1; visited by Ku-Klux in: John Gibbs, Lander Hatuett, J. J. Mabry,
Alexander McLnre, Henry Nuckles, B. H. Rice, Spencer Rice, Ed. M. Rose, John
Tinsley, W. T. M. Williams, Altred Wright-11; whipped by Ku-Klux in: Joe
Belone, F. R. Cudd, Edward Dawkins, Asbury Garner, 1). D. Going, Jerome Miller,

- William Newbury, Rufus Norton, Giles Page, Peggy Page, Willis Pearson, Giles
White-12.

Union Court-Honse; hanging of prisoners taken from the jail in, 4, 32,62-C4, 74;
trouble at, with the negroes in 1868, (Steadnman,) 1011.

Union jail, raid on; general co-operation in, 804 . account of the raid on, (Shand,) 971,
977; (Steadman,) 10I26; first raid on, (Hughes,) 1086; second raid on, (Hughes,)
1091; (Hawkins,) 1107; (A. W. Thomson,) 1112; (Bolt,) 1118; (Alfred Vanlue,)
1136; first raid on, (Thomas Vanlue,) 1155.

Union League, (Loyal) as cause of disturbances, 229, 230, 268; nature, extent, &c., of
the, 39, 77, 267; oath, 444, 445; instructions given by, 324; William Irwin's view
of constitution and by-laws of, 847; ritual, constitution, &c., of, 949; inaugurated
by General Sickles, 998.

Vance, makes threats, 291.
Vandiver, John, indicted, 677.
Vandivers, the, identified by Garner, 393.
Vanlue, Alfred, (colored,) testimony of, 1135; republican, Union County; first raid on

Union jail; names of parties, 1136; atlfir at the Yellow -ouse, 1139.
Value, Joe, shoots Smith, a constable, at the Yellow House; taken from Union jail,

and killed by the moil, 98'2; Bolt's conference with, in jail, 1121; conversation with
his mother, when in jail, 1129.

Vanlue, Thomas, (colored,) testimony of, 1155; republican, Union County; first rail on
Union jail; names of raiders given to him by Sylvanus Wright, 1155; affair at
the Yellow House, 1156; wounded, 1158.

Van Rice, Major, deputy sheriff, expresses opinion against obeying the writ of habeas
corpus for the removal of the prisoners in Union jail, 1123.

Vernon, judge, resignation of, 788.
Vernon, Thomas, whipped by Ku-Klux, 9'20.
Violence by combined parties began with the issuing of arms to negroes, (Chestnut,)

465; resolution inquiring into acts of violence in the tax-payers convention, 461;
an appeal to the people, Irrespective of party, to restrain, 1248.

Vote in the State in 1865, 12,18; in 1868, 7, 56.
Voters, intimidation of, 13. 822, 122, 174 175, 209, 223, 229, 230, 240, 251, 262.
Wade sleeps out through fear of Ku(-Kiux, 413.
Walker, Alexnrolt' ; taken front Union jail and killed by the mob, 981.
Walker, Williua H., a trial justice, 361, 727; indicted for felony, 728; convicted of

larceny, 890.
Wallace, Hon. A. S., threats against, 56.
Wallace, John, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Wallace, Sam, a Ku-Klux who helped initiate W. K. Owens, 1388.
Wallace, Tony, whipped and robbed by Ku-Klux, 1475.
Walnut Grove, meeting of.colored citizens at, 755.
War, cost of tie, to the State, 778.
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Ward, Tilman, killed by Ku-Klux because a white man had seduced his step-daughter,
1051.

Ware, Dr. Tom, makes threats to negroes on election day, 1168.
Warley, F. F., resolutions offered by in tax-payers' convention, 461; makes a report

and speech on mortgage of Blue Ridge Railroad, 499; attention called to a speech
in which he denoun1ce( the preceding legislature; extracts quoted, 631.

Waters, Abner, identified by Nelson Oglesby, 689.
Waters, John W., shot at the Chester difficulty, 1452.
Watkins, Spencer severely beaten by Ku-llux, 8!7.
Watson, .Jerry, whipped by Ku-Klux, 921.
Watson, John, identified by Lucretia Adams, 1577.
Watson, Peter, whipped by Ku-Klnx, 1475.
Watson, loss, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1411.
Weaver, Bass, a colored lma in Spartanburgh, appointed to count the vote in 1870, 855.
Weaver Polly, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Webb, Abraham, daughter of; whipped by Ku-Klux and made to dance, 1475.
Vcst, Franklin, ordered out of Genoblcs's house, 301.
Wcstbrook, Thomas, a strict observer of the laws, 659.
Whipper, introduces a resolution in the legislature voting a gratuity to the speaker,

739.
Whipping, manner of, 36; Bowden, Clem, colored, 184; Bow(len, Minerva, colored, 184;

Champion, William, white, 184; Eaves, Moses, colored, 185; Glover, llugh A., 185;
Ilambright, M., white, 213; Lipscomb, Daniel, colored, 184; MeCloud, J. W., 274,
275; negroes, 27, 28, 33, 136,210,'275; Ostell, Gabriel, colored, 184; Ilowdon, John,
white, 274; Prico, 0. Harry, white, 185; T'urner, If. M., 189; White, M., white,
213; White men, 27,38, 44, (or listsof whipped, see Spartanl)ilrgb, Union, York, &c.

White, M., whipping of, 213,
White, Union County commissioner, compelled to resign, 1097.
White, Giles, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1070,1159.
White, Julius C., ordered by Ku-Klux to publish a card in the papers, 573.
White, S. F., testimony of, 571 republican, Spartanburgh County; carpenter and mlill-

wright; whipped by Klu-Klux, April 19, 1871, 571; ordered to publish a card in the
papers, 572; card, 573; R. M. Smith's inquiry into whipping of, 735.

'Whitcly, John, his connection with Ku-Klux notice served on John Lipscomb, 673.
Whites, social position of, in mountain regions, 448; armed in the election of 18G8, 467;

(lo not feel safe to act, 56W; raise a militia company and nake D. R. Duncan cap-
tain, 778- tell negroes that if they voted thle lepublica ticket they would noot
emll)loy them, handnd) 972.

Whitmlire, Ienry, signs certificate of republicans notified by Ku-Klux, 329.)
Whitnmire, Nathan, signs certificate of republicans notified by Ku-Klux, 3U9.
WhitUmiro, William, signs certificate of republicans notified by Ku-Klux, 329.
Whittemore, lion. B. F., negroes influenced by, 468.
Wilkes, Jim, raises a company of negroes, 1428; attack ol, by Ku-Klux, 1582.
Wilkie, Jack, whipped by Ku-Klux, 922.
Wilkio, Pinckney, whipped by Ku-Klux, 920.
Willard, Ammiel J., testimony of, 5J9-62; is a judge of the suipre1me court of the State

an(d a resident of Columbia, 59; is of the olunion that the courts are, in certain
parts of the State, powerless to administer justice in certain classes of cases, say
in Spartanburgh, Marion, and Laurens Counties; York and Newberry Counties in
a very disturbed condition; states classes of cases in which he thinks justice could
not be administered; the law more or less filly executed in other portions of the
State; the conflict of sentiment between the white and the colored races interfors
with the impartiality that should exist ii the jury-box, 60; states the generalrelief in the State as to the maladministration ot affltirs, both in the State and in
the counties; and as to the appointment of' ignorant, corrupt, and incompetent
men as subordinate officers, 61.

Williams, , hanging of, 212.
Williams, Bud, guarded against Ku-Klux by negroes, 974.
Williams, Dan., identified-by Owens, 1364.
Williams, 1Fed, shot, 703; shot through the lungs by Ku-Klux, 1474.
Williams, George W., presses the passage of the lphosphate bill, 729; llurley's connec-tion with, 736.
Williams, tlayne, shoots at State constables in the Laurens riot, 339.
Williams, IHenry, identified by Htamnp Hiicklin, 1567.
Williams, Jim, hung, 703; captain of a militia company, Jias Rainey, hung by Ku-

Klux, 1472.
Williams, J. R., testimony of, 1283; democrat, York County; blacksmith; denies

being a Ku-Klux, 1283.
Williams, Lee, identified by Martha Garrison, 1575.
Williams, Roland, forced to join the Ku-Klux, 1371.
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Williams, W. T. M., testimony of, 1103; republican, Union County, 1103; county
auditor; home visited by Ku-Kluxs Kn-Klux operations, 1104.

WilliamsBburgh County, tax executions in, 776.
Williamson, T'. M., school commissioner, rule served on, by Judge Orr for niscorduct in

office, 806.
Wilsou, Blackman;, identified byTW. K. Owens, 1:l318.Wilson, Dick, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1480.
Wilson, F1'unran, arrested for the murder of Roundtree, 702.
Winchester rifles imported ; negro militia armed with(, 4167.
Wiugo, Edy, whipped by Ku-Khix, 921.
Wingo, .Jalk, whlippedbly Kn-Klux, 419.
Wingo, Jacob, whipped by Ku-KlIux, 920.
Wiusmith, Dr. John, (Dr. Wiin Smlith,) shooting of, 29,30,399, 100, 186, 187, 199, 245,

240; testimony of; 0(20; moderato republican, Spartanburgh County; planter and
physiciall; visited by Ku-Klux, March 22, 1871; fires upon Kn-Klux; hit by seven
balls, 620; no security ; State government a failure; reIlpulicans required to pub-
lish their principles in the newspapers, 6'23; character of Kn-Klux organization,
024; member of the legislature andl of various conventions, 625; negro suffrage,
(26; State arnas, 627,6028; canvass for governor, 628; arrests for outrages, 6:30;
wrongs in regard to the State government, 631 ; no charge against his political
principles, 733; case of, cannonon) 763; arms sent to, 880.

Withers, Spring, a friend of Ed. Rose, 1189.
Witherspoon, 1. D., testimony of, 1497; democrat, York County; lawyer; conference

with Colonel Merrill in Yorkville, 1497; apprehended raid oln Colonel Merrills
camp, 1503, 1522; whippings, 1505; Sapaugh charged with Ku-Kluxing, 1507,
1524; whipping of Tom Black, 1511; trial of Cavin, 1513; meeting of citizens of
Yorkville, 1515; oppressive taxation; State exleuditures, 1517; expressions in
iTavor of Ku-KluxisiH ; Mr. Avery, 1520: Wright prosecute(l for perjury, 1525,
1552; partisan managers of election, 15'27; the Hall case, 1529; feeling toward
northern people 1530; the Berry difficutlty, 153:3; disturbances, 1538; appendix;
whipping and house-burning, 1540; public meetings, 1541; population of South
Carolina; record in the case of Rad(lallik,hicks, and Byars, 1544; trial of Wright'
for perjury, 1552.

Witnesses, list of, (see " Testimony " and chlron(flogical index ;) alleged packing of, 741.
Woffbrd, a leading republican, coiffpelled to renounce his lplrty, 6(o3.
Wofford, J. L., signs letter written to the Carolina Spartan, 874.'
Woods, Addison, wlilpp)edl by Ku-Klux, 1409; conpellt(ed to seek shelter in Yorkville,

1,476.
Woods, John identified by Lucretia Adams, 1,577.
Woods, Martiha, whipped by Ku-lllnx, 1174 ; a colored girl nailed Martllha mlipcd

the same night, 1475.
Woodward, Tom, threats by, 317.
Worthy brothers, accompany list on his expedition to Chester, 1058.
Wright, Alfred, coloredd) testimnlony of, 1173:; republican, Union County; refugee in

Columbia, visited by Kt-Klux;l 1173; identifies Joe Wright, Wortlhy 1)DUicml, and
Fowler, 1174.

Wright, Jacob and John, whipped by K(u-Kllx, 147..
Wright, Joe, identified by Alfred Wright, 1174.
Wright, J. J.' evidence of, before ai investigation committee, 841.
Wright, Louis, whipped by Ku-Klux, 1478.
Wright, Sylvanus, captain of the band of negroes that killed Stevens, 970; taken from

Union jail and killed by the mobl, 981 ls, conference wit, in jail, 1121.
Wright, Williimn, whipped by Ku-Klux, iand house burned, 1478; swears before Iugh

K. Roberts that he was whipped by Supaughi, 1,07 ; trial of, for perjury, 15'25,
1552.

Wylie, A. P., testimony of, 11424; conservative, Clester County; physician; views on
secession, 1424; negro disturbances at Chester, 1425; burnings, 1427; Jim Wilkes,
1428; secret ineetinig at Columlbia, 1434; eeting and (listmirbl)ace at Cliester, 14:39;
outrages, 1444; expedition of Colonel Gist, 1448; tlie tight near Carmel I ill church,1449 ; letter froni Chester to the Yorkville Enqulirer, 1450.

Yeast, Olin D., gives p)ass to Everson,3,4.Yellow House, killing of Smith at tlhe, 9l ; raid on, 1122,1129,1139, 1150;.
York, Mr., whipped by Ku-Klux, 9'21.
York County, buininlgs ii, 706; citizens co-operate with Colonel Merrill, 715; raid

on treasury of, 1288, 1345; rails taken lup in, when troops expected, 1346; W.
K. Owens, describes the raid on treasury of, 1:367; condition of' afuirs in, (Merrill,)1464 tearing up the rails, 14;5; raid on county treasury, 14(69; trials in circuit
eourt of, 1487 ; card of citizens of, 1499; killed by Ku-Klux iln, (for page see name
elsewhere:) Thonias Black, alias Roid(ltree, Matthew Boyce, Anderson Brown, Lot
Campbell, Alexander Leech, Ilsrry .Miller, Lot Miller--7; lung by il Klux in,
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Jim Rainey, Jim Williams-2; shot by Ku-Klux in, Wesley Thomason, Fed Wil-
liams-2; maltreated or robbed by Ku-Klux in, Sol Hill's family, Andy Kitcar,
Mrs. Juno Moore, Tony Wallace--4; visited by Ku-Klux in, Pink Johnson, Jesse
McGill, James Pressley-3; whipped by Ku-Klux in, Creccy Adams, Hiram Alex-
ander, Minor Bailey, Dave Barrett, Andy Barron, Billy Barron Julia Barron. Syl-
vester Barron, Robin Black, Lang Bratton, Isaac Brough, Ishaml Brown, Minty
Brown, Iave Bryant, Woodson Burnett, Cy Byars and wife, Jamles Bynilum, John
Bynum, Andrew Cathcart, Jerry Clownoy, Richard Davis, Crowder Dover, I'reacher
Foster and wife, Jack Garrison, Martha Garrison, Abnor llambright, Ilanmpton
HIicklin, Rev. Elias Hill, Mrs. J. P. Hill, Lucina lill, Abner lIolley, I). D. HItllen-
der, Francis Johnson, Charles Joseph, Andy Kitear, Henry Lathan, Willis Lowry,
John Moss, Sam Partlow, Edward Patterson, Doc. Patton, Peter Plillips, J. B. Por-
ter, Joseph Porter, Mr. Rainey, Edmund Rainey, John Rawlinson, Rial Rawlinson,
Green Sanifer, Sam Simrell, Phebe Smith, James Steele Jolln Tate, Jordan Tato,
William Thompson, Elias Thomson, John Wallace, Tony Wallace, Peter Watson,
Ross Watson, Polly Weaver, Miss Webl, Dick Wilson, Addison Woods, Martlha
Woods, Jacob Wright, John Wright, Louis WXright, William Wright-'J9.

Yorkville, meeting of citizens of, 1515.
Young, Mr., outrage upon, 72, 73, 139-143, 163, 164.
Young, J. L., testimony of, 1096; republican, Unionvillo; clerk of the couimt.y com.

missioners of Union, 1096; position resigned un(ler an order from the Ku-Klux,
1037,1096; forced resignation of Tinsley and White, county commissioners, 1097
knows of seven murders by Ku-Klux, besides the eight taken from Union jail and
killed, 1099; notice published in the Times, in coml)ianco with special ordorNo. 3,
Ku-Klux Klan, to "renounce and relinquish his position," 1102; stable burned by
Ku-Klux, 1103.

Zimmerman, John, identified by Mervin Givens, 699.
Zimmerman, Tom, identified by Matthew Lancaster, 592.





TEST IMON Y.

CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES

SOUTH CAROLINA.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 6, 1871.
Hon. JAMES L. ORR sworn and examined.

By tli CHAIRNMANN:
Qutc.stion. In what part of the State of Sonth Carolina do you now reside t
Aintswcr'. I reside at Anderson, in the northwestern portion of the State, one hundred

and twenty-five miles northwest from Columbia.
Queslion,. What public positions have you held in that State since the close of the

war ?
Answer. I was a delegate to the convention of 1865. In November, 8,185I was elect-

ed governor of the State, and occupied that position until the 4th of July, 1868. In
August or September, 1868, I was elected judge of the eighth judicial circuit of the
State t' South Carolina, for the term of four years; that term has not yet expired, and
I ami still performing the duties of circuit judge.

Question. Ilave your public duties brought you into contact with people from vari-
ous parts of the State; and from that contact and the knowledge so derived, can you
inlfornm us of the condition of the State, so far as it relates to the execution of the laws,
and the security of life, person, and property? The general nature of the question
will indicate to you what we desire, and you can make your statement in your own
way.

IAn8wer. I have, of course, been brought into close personal contact with the people
of the counties constituting my judicial circuit. The law requires the circuit to be
role in each county three times during ech year, and that has broughllt lme ln contact,
very intimately, withl tile population of those counties. My other ilduties occasionally
carried mei to Columbia, andl to some0 other portions of the State. So far as the ad(lmiis-
tration of the law is concerned, in my section of the State, I do not think there is any
fault to be found with it. We have gone through tlhe experiment there of having mixed
,juries, alnd, so far as mIy experience h as gone, I lihe had no occasion to find fault with
it. In ono instance where a colored man. was on trial, and the jury was made up en-
tirely of colored men, they convicted hilm in twenty-five minutes' absence fiom the
jury box. In another instance, of the trial of a colored man, whore the ,jury was com-
posed of eleven colored mnen and one white man, I suppose the conviction took place
in less than thirty minutes after the jury retired. The counties to which I refer more
especially now, where I think the law is administer,are r Greenville, Oconee, Pickens,
Andelrsonl, and Abbeville. In the fall of 1868 there were allegations of violence and in-
tilidal:tion of voters in th6 presidential andl congressional elections. Abbeville was
not at that time , however, a part of mly judicial district; it has been added to my cir-
cuit since then. I think there has been comparative quiet there since then. Ihalp-
pened to b)e in thllt county holding court at the time of the election of 1870, and the
election was conducted very quietly; I think there wasnolt even a riot in the entire
county. In that county tleo colored element largely preponderates, in about the pro-
portion of two to one. Ill the other counties the proportion of wlite and colored
polulat ion is, in Greenville, about two to one, in Anderson two to one, in Iickens four
to one, and in Oconee about five to one.

13By MI'. VAN 'TIIUMP:
Qecstio)i. Thli whites preponderating T
A1lsrrer. Yes, sir.

JBy tlhe C[A\nNIAN:
Question. 'Then, for all civil injuries and for all crimes in that district, you think there

are adequate ineatns of redress provided in the courts of the district I
Ainswcr. Yes, sir; I have found no trouble. There have been two or three instances

perhaps, in the county of Abbeville, where individual acts of violence have been com-
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emitted and the parties have fled the country and succeeded in evading arrest. But in
those cases bills of indictment have been found by the grand juries; so that should
the parties be arrested and brought there, they would be put upon their trial for those
offenses.

Question. Have any lawless acts, attributed to secret or armed organizations, been
committed in your district T

Answer. I think not; I have no reason to suspect that there is any organization of
the sort in either of those counties; I have no information which leads my mind to
auy such conclusion.

Question. From your intercourse with persons in different parts of the State, what
knowledge have you obtained of acts which are attributed to any secret organization,
or of the organization itself?

Answer. My knowledge is not personal, and, of course, the statements I may make
in that connection will be based upon1 information which I have obtained from various
sources-that sort of information which a man would collect in his intercourse with
his fellows. I do not know the character of the organization that exists, but I have
reason to suspect that in some of the counties of South Carolina there is an organiza-
tion which is political in its character; I suppose that it extends to persons in Spartan-
burg, Union, York, Newberry, FI'airfield, Lancatster, Chesterfield, and Sumter counties.
The violence that occurred in Laurens county, in October last, which was a very se-
rious riot, resulting in the death of some ten or twelve persons, I think was rather
accidental than otherwise. It was the (lay after election, and it arose from a
quarrel between individuals, the quarrel having had its origin a week or ten days pre-
ceding the conllenlcellent of the riot. Thlelmomlent they commenced firing their pistols
the riot became general.

By Mr. VAN TRUnMP:
Question. At what election was that?
Answer. The State election of 1870. There had been some apprehension of trouble

there, and troops had been sent there; but the election passed ofl quietly without dis-
turbance. That morning early-

Question. What morning T
Answer. The morning after the election the troops left the town. There llad been

a railroad il operation there, but it was out of repair, and the troops had to march
from Lawruelntown to Newborry, a distance of about thirty miles. 'They had got
about twelve nliles from the court-house, according to the information I have, when
the riot occurred. Illlediately afterward the troops were sent back, and since then
I think there has been quiet inl the county.

Question. Were they United States troops ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIIMAN:
Question. What 1had been tile occasion of sending them there ?
Answer. Tle apprehension of trouble on tie (lay of election ; that was the occasion

of their first being sent there.
Qttestion. What can you say ill reference to the other counties you live named f
tAnswer. I have no further information t thtat which I haveindicated to you, obtained

from newspapersland from intercourse with private individuals, who are very Imllch il
the same condition that I am, andl who, to a certain extent, are speculative in their
ljudgent in regard to the existence of tihe organization. My attention was first called,
in February last, I think it was, to a publication made inl the Daily Republican of
Charleston, and subsequently copied( into the Union of Columbia, which l)urported to
be the constittion of " The Council of Safety." It provided for all organization al-
most by hundreds. I have not seen the l)llulication very recently, an(d therefore I
cannot give you thle exact character of it. I have reason to believe that there was a
reality in it, because after seeing this publication in the newspaper there accidentally
fell into my hlali(Hs one0 of their paipl)elllts. 1My relwson for believing it genuine was the
fact that it 'was stated in the newspaper that tile paImphlet hadl been printed at the
office of the Columbia Pphoenix, which wvas the organ at Collumbia last-year of the reform
party. It was charged in tile Replublicin that tile pamphlet wNvas printed there, and
the editor of the I'l(enllix wias called uil)oi to state if such L pamI)llhlet lad been printed
there. Mr. Selby, tlle l)rolrietor, I believe, (rnot tlie acting editor) ill response to that
call, stated that a pamphlet bearing that title lhad been printed tieevc, but that it was
a business transaction altogether ; that they hid no knowledge of the pamphlet fulr-
ther than it Vwas bn:(ight there to be printed, andU they adpnl(rited it. Tlhat p1)amphliOt,
1 think, wa.s distributed in the State-in manlay portions of' it. I think, if you desire
further inlitirmat ion Iupon that siulject-and precise and definite initformntion-fi,'o what
I have learlntid, Mr. E. W. 8clhhles, of Collumbin, South Carolina, vwoli(l be able to give
you the particulars. It may be that it, a111 no connection with these organizations
which have been loing mischief in various counties since that time. But my suspicion
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is that if there be an organization that is extending itself from one county to another,
that pamphlet is the foundation of it. Mr. Seebles is a lawyer at Columbia-a gentle-
man of character and intelligence. He was the secretary of the central executive com-
nlittee of the reform party, and of the democratic party now, I think. Hle is a man of
character, and I have no doubt would state to you very frankly what information he
has upon the subject, if you were to call upon him to do so.

Question. Having examined that " constitution of the Council of Safety," have you
any reason to connect the violations of law which have been committed in any of those
counties with an organization of that character ?

Answer. I bave reached that conclusion in my own mind, but why I have reached it
I could not perhaps state satisfactorily. It would be for every geltlenlan himself,
uponI reading that constitution, to form his own conclusions as to what particular ends
were to be subserved by such an organization. As I believe I have already stated, a
amllphlet copy of it fell into my afllnds after I sanw the publication in the Republican.

But it lias been lost or mislidl in soice way or other, for I have not been able to lay
my hand on it lately, The publication made in the Republican and copied into the
lUnion was a correct copy of that pamphlet.

QUest8io. Was this panllphlt- of which you have spoken generally or publicly dis-
tributed, or was it a secret publication ?

Answer. I understood that it was distributed to the chairmen of the executive com-
mlittees of the reform or democratic party in the several counties. I inquired of one
of those gentlemen andlle said to me that no copy of any such palmer had beenl sent to
hliiu. It was said that ten copies had been sent out to each chairman of a county
executive committee.

Question. I have here what purports to be a copy of such a constitution, taken front
the Daily Union, of Columbia, South Carolina. Please look at it, and then state
whether, from your recollection of it, that is the one to which you refer.
(See paper attached to the testimony of this witness.)
Answer. [After examining the paper referred to by the chairman] I should say, from

the brief examination I can now give it, that it is the sale.
Question. You say you have arrived at the conclusion that it is under some such

organization as this "constitution" provides for that the violations of law have
ocllrred iil the counties to whicl you have referred. Give us the reasons, it' you can,
that have brought you to that conclusion.

lA.ser. In some of the counties, for intannce in Spairtanburg, Union, York, Laincas-
terr; Fairfield, and Newberry Counties, considerable nluiiil)'s of persons, variously
estimated fronl thirty to live hundred, seek the night-time to 'olnmmit acts of \violence.
Those acts, so ftlr as nly information goes, have been inflicted entirely and( exclusively
nl)On white and colored men belonging to the republicans party. They are done in the
night-time, and by nicn d(iguisg ed. Tlie latest case of that sort of which I have
hard, was at Newberry, where a disguised party attacked a colored man who was the
chairImal of thle board of county commissioners for that county. He was elected last
fall, I believe, and his name was Young. They went to his house in the iiiglit-time,
according to the statement, and fired upon1 him, and wounded his wife pretty severely
an(d also his child. lie returned the fire, and after having exhausted his a1in;iinition
succeeded in making his escape from the house. As he ran off, one or two slight wounds
were inflicted upon lhim, but lie made good his escape. One of the disguised men was
struck )by a bullet in tle leg, and the leg had to lbe ampultated. Ile was taken some
four miles out of town; the sheriff of the county got. information of his whereabouts
and went there and arrested him. Since I left home I have seen inl the newspapers
that the wounded( man has been murdered inhlis house.

Question. Ilow recent was that occurrence t
Answter. About three weeks ago the attack was mnade)upon Young.
Question. Was Young a white man or a colored man 1
1Answeir. He was a colored man, andl the hllairman of the board of county coImmis-

sioners. I think thlt all of the county commissioners in that county are colored men.
There are three commissioners tor each county, who lhave the right to levy t;axs.
Another thing in connection with these bands: It seems that in almost every single
instance wherli they have given notice to persons in advance in these various counties,
the persons notified have been those holding olicee in their resIpective counties, 111such l
auditors, treasulrers, county commissioners, school commissioners, &c. In lniil'y ill-
staiUes I have no ldolubt suchIotiicials are incompetent. In some instances 1 think they
are certainly sufficiently comllpetent not to be disturbed, as none of them should b:\,
in tie performancee of their duties. If they are incompetent there is a legal method of
getting rid of them.

By IMr. VAN TlRUMPli:
Question. Are they colored(l menl .t
Answer. The most of theni, though some whites have been waited upon, particularly
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in Fairfield, Union, and York Counties. I think none in Newberry County have been
waited pon.

By the (CnAItMANN:
Quleesion. Within what period of time have these offenses been committed in those

Counties ? ,Alum'es'. Thero has been ore or less of violence for some time. The first occasion,
when there was ta body of' disguised men, was in December, I think.

Queslioil. December last ?
Anmlser. Yes, sir; the first case that I heard of-there may have been others before

that, blutthat was tlle lirst that attracted my attention-was whenl they went to a j:il
at Union Court-House. They first took out two m11e, aid subsequenltly, so it was said
ai few nights afterward, four or live hundred men1went tllere and took out other per-
sols-nine in all-and hung then. The reason given for' that, as I have heard, was
this: It seueis that at company of negro mIilitia had gone out somewhere from Union
Court-Hoi1se on a Sunday, or had mliet together. A man passed by with a whisky
wagon, where they were; he was engaged in trafficking illicitly in whisky; he let
somlle of them have some whisky, and after they had partaken of it, I suppose they
wanted some more. As they did not have the money to pay for it, lie revised to let
them have it, when they demanded it of him, and they then took him off into the
woods and killed hin.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Qllestiow. Was lie a white uman ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Two parties, supposed to be more immediately implicated in the

murder, were arrested(a few days afterward; those two parties vere taken out of the
jail, and sul)serqulcntly sevelln llore were taken out. The reason I heard assigned for
tTiat w as this: The judge of thllat circuit received some intimaltionl that those prisoners
w\uild not 1)e safe il ja il in tIl;lt county, anid le( issued his writ of habeas (ri'pts, direct-
ilng tlle sheritl of that county to carry the prisoners hbetore him at Columl)ia, a distance
of sixty or seventy miles from UIjlioni. They were not within his judicial circuit, but I
ha1ve o o doblt lie hlad a ri'llt to (1o so, for the law expressly give's a circuit judge tbh
right to hear a vrit of tabCas compus inI any )part of tlle State. Wheni tle order reached
Union, tile sheriff spoke of it, I slllpse,an1d it was at once noised about in the little
town anll1ll ill tlhe coiimmunity,t that the object of that movement was to get those seven

prisoners down to Colunibia: for tile p)urlose of discharging them upon straw bail, or let-
titng them loose altogether, with a view to evading punlislhmenit. I have no idea that
there was anyil snchl illtelltion. I wa iil Columbia at tlie time, before tle prisoners
(were t:lkenl out andl exsbcuted, llhanI had a. conversation with Judge Thomas, aft'ter he
bad sent out his writ of h(abeas corpus. His iwrit reaclled Union onl Thursday, and the
sheriffwias to have brought the prisoners down to Collmbia on Fl'riday, but 11e did not
do so, andl t.ey w're taken out of' thle jail on Slunday night. Two of the partiess who
were charged( with tlhe murder of the white man, (Stevens and Stevenson,) from some
ca:uste or other, had not then been arrested.l roim the best information I could obtailn-
trom a lawyer in that place-I suppose those two were really the guilty plarties-the
m(en who actually committed the murder upon tlhe white man. They were afterward
11arrest(el, trie(l, and convicted before Juldge Thomas in March last, and were executed
in Al)ril or in May.

Qu(tclio,. Those two who were executed according to haw had not been arrested at
the i tti the two mnd the seven were taken out of tlie jail.

Ainsrer. No, sir; they had not been arrested.at that time, for some reason or other;
they had kel)t out of the way, and had not b1)eil arrested. If they had been, they
would doubtless have shared the fate of the others. If the statements made as to the
excuse for that conduct are correct, then it is shown that they were mistakenly ill their
apl)rh'lensions, for there was no difficulty in trying and( pln)islhing the negroes when
found guilty.

Question. That wVas shown afterward?
Amsuler. Yes, sir; subsequent events disclosed that such apprehensions were not

well tfoil(idd.
- By the CHAIlMANfs:

Qusltion. With the exception of the counties name.ld by you, do you give it to the
committee as your belief that in other parts of the State of South Carolinal thelaw
caln be effectually exec('lted, 1and that litof andl property are secure there ?

AImrc er. I aml liallly prelpared to answer that question with definiteness. I think
that tlh, counties I have i(li(nated are thll counties in whi(c tlle demonstrations have
beell most formidable. III two or three other coumlieis thliee have been some acts of
violence, ullt I have no real'son to Spl)pose they extended )eyoind little neighborhood
aniir s-s- ieo private grulges. Lives have I)een taken, no (loulbt, and tlle guilty partich
have not Ibeel dliscovere(d.

Quetiot. Inl those counties whicel you ]have named, where these acts of violence
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have been committed by bands of disguised and armed men, has the law, in any
instance that you are aware of, been executed as against them ?

Answer. No, sir; the trouble is to find out who they are. If persons know, they are
afraid to disclose their knowledge.

Question. In other parts of the State, can justice be administered in all ordinary
cases, civil or criminal, arising betweenmanmn and man
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so-all violations of the right of persons and property. Take,

for instance, tile county of Abbevilli, where the negro element is largely in the
nimjority ; at the last term of the court only, I think I sentenced eleven colored mIen to
the penitentiary for various offenses. In some of those cases there was a majority of
colored( m11en on the juries.

Question. Do you lind any difficulty in administering justice in your circuit, through
tlhe medium of mixed juries, whether the parties on trial be white or black

:linsi'cr. My experience is that there is inoro indulgence shown by white juries to a
colored man upon trial tl;an is shownI to tt wllitt man. I think that juries, asa general
lrle, wvolld make more allowance or apology where a negro has committed an offense
than they would in the ease of a whlite nan committing thie same offense, on the
ground that he ought to have nmoir intelligence than to do such a thing. I11 that
point of view, so flr as lly observation has gone, I think if there is any leaning, it
lias beell by the white nlitan toward admlinisteringtthe law gently to the colored man.

Question. Is there anything either in tile aZLdinistering of your State government,
or ill tlhe management of your county affairs, which is alleged either as a cause for the
acts ot violence of whllich you have spoken, or as an excuse for them I Give us your
views upo11) that subject, ii' you lease.

lAnswer. There has been great complaint made through the newspaper press, and
by individuals, of thle action of the legislature in various respects; and pcerhalps still
niore complaint has been made against tile county officers. A part of it, I think, is
well founded, wllile'a part of it, I think, is not well founded. Our legislature is com-
posed, in the house, of about eighty colored members and forty white members; and,
in tlit senate, I think there are twenty-one white men and eleven colored imenl. A
very lirge proportion of the colored clement in the house of representatives is of
necessity ignorant.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP':
Question. Is thie proportion of colored men, for the last year or two, increasing or

diiiiiiinslgi in your State senate ?
Aliiswcer. lThere Ilas been lut one election of senators .since tihe senate was first

classified. Of those first elected, one-lhalf were for two years, and one-half for fiour
years. Consequently at the li.st election there were senators elected in only one-half
ot tlie counties. I do not think there 1as been anly change1 th ttitett in that
respect; if there lais been I do not recollect it.

By tIle C1AIRMAN,:
Question. Youwere, 1 believe, going on to give tlhe status of the legislature, as

affecting the legislation of the State, in connection wihthe excuses given for these
oulltrages.

IAn)'wcr. There wasn a great deal of complaint made, and it was finally taken hold of
by the Clhanmber of (Coiiierceitand the Board ofTradl( of Charleston. T'lho debt had
been very largely increasedd(and it pro(ldced so muchl excitement, that finally a tax-
payers' convention was called, and it Imet at (Columlbia about tlhe 10th of May, I think.
Full 'reports of its proceedlinlgs were made. I suppose you c:an get a fair statements of
tlhe l)resent del)t of the State, and of the increase of tlle State ldelt, and the 'reasoIn for
that increase, from a report tttht was submitted to thllt convention' by Mr. Trenih1olml,
of Cl'harleston. That report will furiiish yon that info)rmatfon with miniiuteness, much
llmore so than I call give it to you, for I can only give you a. statement in roll'O(1
minliberlis. Mr. 'Trenholn is one of' the leadhig meml)ers of tlio Chamber of Conmmel(rce,
andl also of thel Board of Trlade, and a very successful merchant. IHe was the fiorler
secret ary of' tie tre('!iary, 1111(ler tele cont(e(llrate governillient at lticlimion.l.

Que(.stion. You hav( splOkell of tile comllosition of your legislature. Will yon state
whetI ei', at the first election un(ller tlh recollstruction act, the wliite population re-
fused(, to any extent, to )participate ill tlie election.

A1;n18w'. Yes, sir ; almostfuiliv'esally, I think, il tlih first election that was hell there
nlliler tlie order of' GCeleral Sickles, in colfoitlllity to tlhe tat of MaIrch(, lf67. I tlilnk
til(e e(li(ill was hield ill Oetolbr, 18(67, andli lly ge(elral recoll( ltionl is that at tIhat
election tle whitevlit lo of thie whloloe State was about :3,000, while t lie colored vote, as
well 1is 1 Ican relimlelll)', wais aboilet 90,000. Inll mI ico nty where I residt(: , .'e lla\'ai lthousaill l registelr(llmjiolit' olwhite votes, alld there werl but 2(U0 or i70-I
tillk tlie exact iinumber was 2(9--of whites who went to tthe polls and voted inI that
(o nlllt'.
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By Mr. VAN TtUMrP:
Question. Do you mean that you had a thousand white majority or a thousand white

vote;
An.uwer. A thousand white majority registered; and 269 of the two thousand and

more white voters in the county went to the polls.
By the CHAIRMANl3s:

Qiue.tion. Was the large number of negroes elected to the legislature attributable to
that fact ?

Answer. If the line had been drawn according to the respective numbers of colored
and white voters, there ought to have been certainly ten and perhaps eleven counties
t hat would have elected wlite representatives. In the remaining twenty-one or twen-
ty-two counties tile colored vote would have been in the majority, and colored repre-
sentatives would have been elected had each voted for its own race.

By MIr. VAN TlRUMp:
Question. That would have given the majority to the colored race t
Answer. Yes, sir; thelcounties of Anderso1n, Oconee, Pickens, Greenville,. Spartans-

burg, Lancaster, Marion, Chestertield, Harry, and Lexington have white majorities.
York CouIty is doubtful ; I think the population there is pretty equally divided. Ac-
cording to the apportionmient, those counties ought to send about twenty-five members
of the house of representatives.

Question. Against what number of negroes?
Answer. The house of representatives is composed of one hundred and twenty-four

members.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. As a matter of fact, were there all white men who were sent from the

counties you have named, or were colored men sent from sonie of the counties and white
mIen from some of the counties ?

Answer. That was tile case. Il the election for the convention one colored man was
sent from mII c(unt,ouywhere the whites have a thousand majority. In many of the
counties whites were elected by the votes of colored men. In fact, I believe all the
white l;eln whlo were sent, with the exception of about two or three, were sent by
colored constituencies where tle colored voters had a majority; that is, to the legisla-
ture,

Question. Had thle white men of the State consented to participate in the election,
would not a larger lprol)ortion of white men have been returned I

Answer. I think so, decidedly, both to the convention and to the legislature.
By IMr. VAN TitUMLP':

Question. Were any of tlhe white men sent by the negroes democrats ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think any democrat would have consented to have been a

candidate of a colored constituency for the convention. The experiment was mnade
in the county adjoining mine. The party lines have been drawn closer and closer at
(every election. 'lhree elections have now taken place, and the political elements on
either side are soliditfing more and more effectually.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Qfuestiot. As it is our desire to ascertain not only the existence of any of those disor-

ders, if' they exist, but also the causes of them, so that legislation may 1e hlad if neces-
sary, will you state what, in your opinion andl belief, are the causes for those disorders,
an( such remedies as in your jtudgmlent would tend to suppress them I

Answer. Well, sir, that is a very hard question to answer.
Question. 1 know it is.
lAnlswer. Intending to lbe entirely respectful, I suppose about as many reasons might

be assigned for these disorderss as for the fill of Rtome. f course the white element
in t lle State is very much dissat isfied and mortified at the elevation of the colored man
not only to terms of political equality, but of superiority in many respects. It was sup-
posmd by the whites, when tlie presidential election of 1868 (!ilcame oil, that they could
liave soHle infllllei. with tlhe colored vote. Great painsl was taken. The whole State
was autumpedl by leadingg gentlemen who were sullpporting thie 1nominetes of the demo-
cratic party. And of course the other party were represented by their orators, yet I
do not suppose there were five hundred colored Imen in the whole State who voted for
Seymlour and Blair. That was very illuch the case last yearl, whtlen tile refin;l party
wat organized. A republican obr the position of governor wats placed in nomination
by the reform l)arty, and they nominated a democratt for lieutenant governor. They
made a very active canvass in the State, and yet I do not suppose. they received five
hundred colored votes. The tendency has been to solidify the colored elenment. I
think that a great many of those*who would otherwise be expected to control the
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State in its affairs have responded of their ever being able to relieve themselves from
the incuIIus, as they regard it, upon them, of so great a majority of colored voters in
the State. The colored majority in the whole State is about 30,600. While there may
be diffibrences of opinion, I have a very decided opinion as to the mistakes the white
clement. miiltle in trying to control the colored population. A mistake has been made,
and I myself think it will be some time before they will be able to control the colored
clement. There has been a great deal of incompetency. Many of the county officers
%who have been elected have not been sufficiently qualified to give entire satisfaction to
the public. The county commissioners have the power to levy a very considerable tax
in their respective counties. In many of the counties the impression prevails that
these county commnlissioners have spent too much money. I do not know how true
that may bIe. I have had occasion to look into one or two cases of the sort. In one
case I found the charge to l)e true; in the other case it was not true. I suppose that
a great (eal of that complaint is of the same character that one political party makes
against the other, although there is probably more cause for it here, in consequence of
the ignorance of many of these officials, than would ordinarily exist.

By Mr. VAN TIRUMP:
Question. Yet I unllderstand you to say that there is a party organized of both repub-

licans and democrats called the reform party ?
Answer. Yet it turned out that no republicans voted for that ticket.
QQestion. The negroes wotld not vote for them ?
Answrcr. No, silr.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You have given us your estimate of the number of negroes who voted for

the refirm-larty ticket. How many white men in your State voted for the republicannominees for President and Vice-President in 1868 ?
Adies'r. I do not know, and if I were to give you an opinion it would be . veryvageio one. I saw a statement made in a republican paper after the election was over,

an I think the estimate was about 5,000.
Question. What was tlhe total white vote f
AswCer. In the presidential election ?
Questio,. Yes, in your State.
Alnsiwcr. I think the total vote of the State was about 135,000, and I sul)pose the total

white vote was iromnt 50,00( to 55,000. I think the heaviest vote we ever had before
the,war, where there Was a general turn-out, was about 48,000; but I think in the last
presidential election the white vote was more than that.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Do you mean might have been polled or were polled T
Answer. Tl'hat were Lpolled.

By the CHAIR.MAN:
Question. Do you wish us to understand you to convey the idea that tme inability to

control the colored vote has been one of the causes for these acts of violence
Anwer'. I cannot say that exactly; I think an incorrect public sentiment has been

created by mlen of that dleicription standing by and not raising their hands, and not
using their influence, their moral power, to suppress these acts of violence. My sup-position is-I have not proved. it, of course-my supposition is that these parties en-
gaged in muidnight-lmarauding are pretty generally reckless young men, without a great
leal of standing in lthe community, and if they happen to be deteteed, they can get on
their horses andI leave the country, and got out of the way. I think the better portionof thle communlliity are responsible for these acts no furthe::than that they do not use
their influence, both morally and in actually enforcing tho,law. I think that is where
the fault lies with them.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Does not that indisposition to some extent grow out of the fact tlat disa-

bilities are imposed by the Government upon that class of people I
Ansierc, I think that has its influence; I think that has, perhaps, producedl a great

deal of tourlness and bitterness, resulting from the disabilities of parties not havingbeenl removed.

By the CHAIRMnAN:
Question. hlow large a portion of the people of your State are now laboring under

disabilities
Answer. I do not think I can make even a conjecture.
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By Mr. BLAIR:

Question . All the persons who ever held offices before the war and participated in any
way in the rebellion, are under disabilities f

Answer. Yes, sir.
By Mr. VAN TIUMP:

Questio,. UInless they have been specially removed I
Anmser. Yes, sir; I think the disabilities have beeu construed to extend to magis-

trates, postlmasters, clerks of courts, &c.
Mr. BLAIl. It was so construed, in tlhe instructions given bly the generals in colm-

mand in those districtss; it Wits construed in that way when the measure of reconstruc-
tion wns first passed. President Johnson undertook to give a different construction to
it, and had an opinion from his Attorney General limiting it to those who had held
State offices, as contradistinguished from county offices. Congress was called together
during the recess, or met il tla(adjourneld session, and gave to it the construction ori-
ginally claimed for it by Sheridan and Sickles.
Mr. VAN T''UMP. As against thie olpiion of Mr. Stanbery.
Mr. PO.TO.hose are not the disabilities now existing, which are under the Consti-

tntion.
Mr. 1BLAiI. The constitutional amendment l)reserved the p)hrlscology of the bill, ex-

cept that it did not (lisaile them from voting, as tle act di(d. Thle act of Congress pre-
vented tlhemll tromn voting, while the constitutional amendment only dislqualilies them
from holding office; lut, to that extent, it is in the language of tll anct of Congress.
The WIT.SN.SS. There is no disability lnow existing under the constitution of South

Carolina, except t hatimposed by til amendment to the Constitution of the United
States.
Mr. BLA,.ai. That I understand.
Quesltion. I would like to ask yoll, in reference to the administration of affairs in your

State, both in the State and in tlie counties, whether there is nIot such a degree of mnal-
administration as to justify the complaints Imalde of the incompetency and corruption
of officers ?

Answer. Perhaps I ought to make some distinction with reference to tlie execu-
tive departmentt; tljr,,l have been all sorts of allegations mlndei, pullicly and pri-
vately, against all the oiceers. I believe, collected wTth the executive (ldepartnent of
the State government, except, perhalls, the attorney general. But this tax-llayers' con-
vlention which recently assembled, and which I suppose ftrreted tllh Imatterl out--ald
let me say here that tifat convention was comnposeId of tihe political ol)lponents of the
governor anfd his associates, there being not more than five rl)publicans out of about
fiftfy-five miembers-I siil)pose tliat the rel)ort which Mr. Trenholih sulimitted to and
which was receive(l andalolte(l by tlhe convention, is a vindication of the governor,
and of those who surround him, at least so far as presentt appearances are concerned.
If the report made by Mr. Trenholu is correct, andl he has not been (leccived, then
there has not been that nilaldministratioll il the executive delpartmllet that has
been charged. I have no doubt that in tile legislative (lelParttmelnt their( las been a
great deal of corruption; and I think tile corruption has been mainly by bribing the(
members to voto for jobs. I dlo not know wlhait proportion of the bills tliat have been
passed are to be fitted by tiet State; I have not looked into that Imatter. So far as I
have been able to learn, I think thle principal matters in regard to which there has
been corruption have been private jobs; perhaps railroad indorsemenits, not subscrip-
tions. It is charged, and charged openly andi(l pul)licly, that a great many mIembers of
the legislature received bribes tor their votes; and I am afraid there is a great deal of
trnth in the charge.

Qutition. What is the character of the railroad endorsements? I suppose you inean
indorsing tlie, bonds of railroads, giving tih credit of the State to tlie roads ?
AnmsCr. Yes, sir.
Questio,. Of what character are these indorsemnents, and has the State any claim

uponl tl(e roads thent selves for security f
Answer. When thle present party ca'me into power, they found that thle State had

made inllorseientes fori interest )boin(ls of thle (rLeenvillO and1 ColIumia andolf tli Blue
Ridge railroads; andl it was d(loubtfull whether those ilnldors(ements were of ny vallidity,
inasmui:hl as they wvere 1iuiade, (luring the war. It was (oulbtful wlhtlioer t1ll acts of the
State leigislatltlre from 18I;l to 1865, or even to 1.6i7, according to tlie tlleory of so)1e,
woulldl 1) ofall y avail. Those preN'(vios sas were vali(late(l by tIIe1 Igislaluire of 1868
and 186;9. Inll the last session of tlie legislature som)ie changewas Illiel(, by which tle
illi)or'setmelltlts uipoi) tllt', ]ille ]i(dg(e bI)onl(, 11nd tli(e G(''reenvilhl:iI(l C(olumbia )boIls,
were extendl(,ihidl tlle first li(el of tli State u1poin tie, road a;s Ial iml(hiiiI flor tih
inlo(rsemenltt was wit hdrawni. ]hit tilO IH)boIIs theliiselves arc fir:i-itr-11lg;igag l)o(1s, 1111d
the road hlas to be (exhilausted before tlie Stalle,would Ibc)ome liable upon its glllL'tiallte)
or its in(lorsllmen(t; tl at is, as I un11elrstandl It. I (1 not desiree t) o to fIrilnto these
legislative Imatters, for I have not bel connellcted with them. I have .sent very little
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time about Columbia lately, and have not had occasion to inform myself as I ought
before I undertake to give information to you upon the subject.

Question. You say there has been a great deal of complaint iu regard to the adminis-
tration of county affairs

An1wmer. Yes, sir; a great deal.
Question. Have the counties accumulated any large amounts of debt?
Answer. Sonic of them have; not largo amounts; but some of them have not paid

their expenditures, notwithstanding the large amount of taxes which they are author-
ized to levy. Under the new system of laws which have been introduced there, the
expenses of witnesses, jurors, sheriffs, clerks, jails, &c., are to be paid by the counties;
formerly they were paid out of the State treasury. And so, also, in regard i roads
and bridges; a certain amount of the levy of the counties is appropriated to keep up
the roads and bridges. Some of lie counties have not paid all their liabilities. Then,
on the other band, the colmplailh is made that too much money has been expended and
improperly expended. The taxation now in South Carolina is Iluchheavier than
before the war; there is no questionn about that.

Question. And the amouilt of the property upon which the tax is levied is much
less ?

Answer(. Yes, sir. Prior to tile war the larger proportion of the taxes of t'he State
was paid npol slave property, and there were about 400,000 slaves. In my county,
for State and county purposes, the tax is one cent and three mills on the dollar.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. That includes taxes for township and all local purposes
Answer. Yes, sir; ior all purposes, State and local.

By Mr. VAN Tl;RUMP:
Question. After the facts and (lata which you have given, it is hardly necessary for

me to ask tle question; still, I want your opinion. I will ask you whether, at this
time, the State of South Carolina is not absolutely and essentially under a negro
government ?
Answer. A majority of those who have control of it are negroes; that is, there is a

majority of negroes in tile house of representatives, while in the senate the majority
are white men. Thle governor is ia white nlan ; the lieutenant governor is a colored
man; the secretary of state is a colored man; tlo treasurer, the comptroller general,the attorney general, and the adjutant general are white men. Of the supremo court
judges one is a colored man; lll the eight circuit judges are white men.

Question. Iow in the counties; are the county officers, commissioners, clerks, &c.,
especially in tlh negro counties, colored men I
Answer. ''he auditors and treasurers are not elected bl the people, but nre appointedby the governor the trial justices are appointed by trle governor; the county com-

missioners are elected lby the people. I would say that in the counties where the
negro race is in the majority, a majority of the county commissioners are colored.

Question. That is the important office of the county, so far as taxes are concerned t
Answer. Yes, sir; so fur as taxation and the general police of the county are con-

cerned.
Question. How is it with regard to these negro officers in South Carolina; are theyselected from the better educated negroes, negroes from the North, or have they gen-erally been taken from tllos whoio were slaves before the war?
Answer. The negroes who have had most inlluence and control of the organization of

the republican partly, from 1865 to the present tinle, are lmen from the North.
Question. Those ari the orators and politicians; I speak now of the oftice-holders.
Answer. They areo(f tlhe 400,000 blacks in the State, and their standard of intelligenceis a little higher than that of one-half or two-thirds of the 400,000. As a general rule,in their selections, they have taken about the best they could get among their own

peolle)l, restricting their choice among themselves. In tlle legislature, a very large
pro)portloln of thll eighty colored members of the house of representatives were formerly
slaves, I illl)ppo.;, and, alt the time of manlumission I pIreslume two-thirds if not three-
fourths of them could not read(. Now mIost of them are able to read ; most of them
have learned to write their names, and some of them have made more progress than
that; very (conlsi(derab)le progress, tlh younger portion of them. But of course there
are a great Imany whlo are still ignorant.

Question.In1 regard to those (ighty colored lelnlbers of tilh ehose of representativese,if I understood correctly your answers to somei of General lll:ir's questionsn, you have
some eliars that, thIIr is sorml tluth inl thle charges of hbrilery t

An,'wer'. I think they are true( as to somile of tiheml.
Quenlio,. Is it not tIlie fact ill regard to n(egroes of tillt chalra:cter, (unleducatedf and

who have beell slavess) that wily white mlen, approaching then with money, call seduce
them into violating their officiall obligations ?
Answer. I think that is according to our experience and knowledge of' mll of all
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classes; it wonld apply as well to whites as to blacks. I have no doubt they are more
s'isceptible to such influences than if they had a high moral training and good intel-
lectual culture.

Question. You say that the law, so far as your region of the State is concerned-I
suppose you speak. of your judicial circuit-is fully administered f

Anstrer. Yes, sir.
Question. In regard to the violations of law, of which you have spoken, could not

the State power control them without asking for or resorting to the Federal power to
(iomie there andl subdue them

Answer. That is one of the difficult questions I had in my mind when I replied to a
questioilof the chairman, as to how those disturbances could be best suppressed. If
there was, in those localities, a healthy public opinion among the substantial men of
tlhe country, if they were determined to put down these disorders, I think the law
there is ablulldantly sufficient to put them down.

Question. The law, without resort to arnedl force I
Answer. Yes, sir. You could not very well resort to State militia, because there is no

system that 1 know of by which you mliingle the two races together in a military or-
ganization without running a greater hazard than even to allow marauding to go on
If you were to attempt to lnite the two races in a military company, you could not
get it done by volllteering, and you would fail if you attempted to do it by compul-
sion.

Question. Then you think that the attempt at a half-white and a lalf-uegrro govern-
ment is a fiaillure
Answer. I think it has been a very difficult experiment.

By Mr. BLAIr :

QuesetioV. You say that all persons in the State, of adult age and of sufficient resi-
dence, are now entitled to the right of suffrage I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Will you give us a general idea how their suffrage are collected; what is

the machinery by wllch it is done ?
Answer. Do you mean the machinery for collecting the votes on the day of the elec-

tions i
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, sir, the existing law provides that the governor shall appoint three

commissioners of election for each county. Those county commissioners are charged
with the duty of selecting managers of elections for the different polling precincts in
the county. There is no registration iiow required; that has been done away with
since the election of 1868, which, I suIppo)e, is a very great mistake. The present
election law provides that the poils shall be opened at 6 o'clock in the morning and
closed at 6 o'clock in the evening, .n1d (-hat there shall bo but ouo day set apart for
each election. The county commissioners designate as many polling places in each
county, city, afid town as the convenience of the voters may require.

Question. And the county commissioners appoint the managers of election f
'Answer. Yes, sir. Under the present law those managers are permitted to retain the

ballot-boxes, which are required to be sealed up at the close of the election, for five
(lays; or rather, they are required within five days to turn them over to the colmmiis-
sioners of elections, and the commissioners of elections have five days within which to
count the votes.

By tlhe CHAIRMAN:
Question. Are you now giving ns the provisions of the election law of March, 1870 ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the law now il force.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I desire to ascertain your opinion of that law; I want to ascertain, if pos-

sible, what tils time is allowed for. What was the object of allowing the manIallers
and commissioners of elections to retain the ballot-boxes in their lianids for such a
length of time f

Answer. That I cannot tell; I do not know. I tlink it was very improper for any
such election law to have been passed. If I had been framing an election law, I would
have required that the votes should be counted on tlie evening of election and the
returns made the next day. The present law certainly gives to persons who are so
disposed an olpportlllity to colnimit fraud. And in one of the counties, in regard to the
congressional election, two of the commissioners have been convicted, before Judge
Bond's court, within the last six weeks, of stuffing tlhe ballot-box.

By lMr. VAN THUMP:
Question. Were they white or black men
Answer. One was a white man and one was a black man. It was in regard to the

election between Mr. lowen and Mr. De Large.
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By Mr. COBURN:
Question. You have said in substance that the State authorities can do i.othing to

suppress these outrages, for the reason that public opinion is in an unhealthy condi-
oton, and that the State militia, composed of whites rnd blacks, would not be of any
service. Now, under the circumstances, what authority should be used to restore
order I

Answer. That is a hard question to answer. I examined carefully the provisions of
the bill passed by Congress at its late session in the hope that I might there find
something that would give the proper authority. But I apprehend that the same
difficulty will exist in connection with the military forces of the United States. As
san illustration, let me say that there has not been a more quiet communality than that
of Lunarens County since the United States troops went back there. And yet if the
troops were to leave there to-day, there is no telling but what by the day after to-mor-
row this thillg vould be just as rampant as ever. If you undertake to enforce the
law by troops, according to our experience, and we have hlad a pretty large experience
since 18)65, and especially if you undertook to do so by troops who are not familiar
with the country, and where there is not-amlong the people much sympathy with the
troops, yolu wold find this difficulty: lose who commit these offenses are familiar
witl the country, with every by-way, every hedge, every swalp, stream, and road,and they will have it in their power to make their escape in spite of officers and men,
let themt be ever so vigilant. They will select portions of the county remote from the
troops to commit their offenses, and then they will get such a start in their flight as to
prevent the officers and soldiers from capturing them. That is the difficulty, I appre-hend, in the United States authorities enforcing the law.

Question . That is merely a military difficulty. But suppose the United States courts
were brought into operation, would they not prove more offictual t
Answer. In that point of view perhaps the United States courts coulld be made avail-

alle, w'hen you could make proof in regard to particular persons. After you have
caught the ollenders, I have no doubt that in the United States court held at Charles-
ton, Columbia, or Greenville, the law could be properly enforced.

By tlhe CHAIRMAN:
Question. Assuming that these organizations exist, and that the persons who ride in

aried bands tire members of them tor the purpose of inflicting these injuriesupoi citi-
zens, is not the pllain way of looking at the matter to treat them as a public enemy in
armed resistance to the State and General Government
Answer. I would be prepared to go to that extent. But then you have the very samedifficulty; you have to find out who these parties are before you can inflict any pun-ishment upon them.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Unless you find then in arms ?
lAnster. HIow would you fild them iln arLms They would take very especial painsthat tlhe gaps should all be let down, so that they could make their escape. And if

the matter looked threatening on account of the presence of marshals and troops, the
probability is that they would keep very quiet.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. It amounts, then, to predatory or guerrilla warfare t
Answer. It will have to cure itself. I am very nervous, occasionally, about its lead-

ing to retaliation alld violence.

By Mr. S,'rl:vESsoN:
Question. You have spoken of corruption in tlhe legislature. Do you mean to say that

it was confined to colored men T
A8nswUrt. I do lnot think it was, fiomn what I heard. I lhave no positive information

11i)llthe sulbject; I have been very little in Columbia, but I have heard a great (eal.
I think in ll l probability ai portion of tlie whites are just. as culpable as tihe colored
lmeni; whit s ;il the le-rislature and also whites outside of the legislature.

Question. ,Lobbylvists F
AnswLer. Lobbyists are more responsible, perhaps, than anybody else, as is generallythe case.
Question. Is it your opinion that this corruption, of which you have heard, is confined

exclusively to either party f
Antswier. No, sir; 1 nam Sorry to say that it is not.
Question. A majority of the people, of South Carolina are colored men, are they not?
.Anwlt1 r. Yes, sir; about 1'20,)00 majority colored population.
Qucslion. Yet I iliter from what you say that Sa majority of oflicec-holders, taking the

import:lance of tileoT(,lie also into consideration, are white.
Asimer. Ycs, sir. The governor appointed a great many trial justices from the col-
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ored race; but hle h11 changed his policy within the last four or five months in that
respect; 1he has removed quite a number of them and has appointed white Illen in their
stead. Where lie could get republicans of cours lie hash appointed theml1; but, in some
counties in mly circuit, where he could not get republicans supposed to be competent,
he ha appointed democrats.

Quelstto. Before the war I believe the government of South Carolina was less (euo-
cratic in its form, or rather more aristocratic, than the governments of the other Stat:ei;
the power was in fewer hands, was it not I

Answer. It was so in this way: universal suffriage existed in South Carolina, anll wvas
adopted tlhriere lihaps ias early tas in any State Of the Union. An amendm(nlent to the
constitution in 1808 establishedd universal suffrage in the State. But the government
was kept in the hands of a few by requiring a certain property qualifica:tilo of persons
to be eligible as .overnor, State senator, or member of the legislature. I think those
were the only offices where a property qutialification was required. In orler to be eli-
gible to thoe senate a man was required to be thirty years of age, and to be worth £500
or about $2,f500, clear of debt; or lie had to have a freehold of not les tllha five hun-
'lred acres of land, and to be the owner of tenl slaves. And about the nsame qualifica-
tions were require for the lower house of the legislature. The governor was also
required to have a property qualification. I (lo not remember that any other officers
were require( to have a property qualification.

Question. ''lie legislature, I believe, elected the presidential electors for the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and also nearly all of the officers of the State. They elected the

presidential electors, judges, chancellors, commissioners in equity-who correspond to
vice-chancellors in other States; they also appointed magistrates, andl elected tile sec-
retary of St ate, colmptrollehr general, 'ajiutanuntgeneral; they appointed the n:maagers
of elections, conmlissioners of roads, commissioners of fiee schools, conlumissioners of
iublio bulildlings, and commissioners to approve publicc securities. The p])ol)le elected

clerks, sheriff' judgess of probate, 1and tax-collectors.
Question. The management of affairs was then more in the hands of' prope(rty-hol(deI

inl tlih:tStato than generally in other States i
Answer'. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it not true tlhat upon the conmmencemnent of reconstruction tlie old white

population to a great degree refrained from taking part in the elections i
Antswer. Yes, sir; I stated that in tile early part of imy examination. According to

pty recollection, I Inay be mistaken in sonjme of tho figures, but mlly re(olection is thatin thle vote for a convention there were but three thousand white votes cast in thle
entire State.

Question. When you ran for governor the vote was very small, was it not I
Answer. Ye.s,sir; not moro than about 18,000 votes wvero polled.
Question. I see by the table given in Mr. Greeley's almanace that you were elected,

having received only 9,770i votes.
Answer. It was by aImajority of only six or seven hundred votes.
Question. I do not find here the vote for the convention; but I perceive that uponthe adoption of the constitution there was a largo majority in favor of it, 70,000 and

over against 27,000 and something.
Answer. Is it mI much at 27,0001
Question. Yes, sir.
Anrmwer. That nlust have been at the sane time members of the legislature were

elected. Tllat wais about the strength of the white vote-I presume, about 27,000.
Question. Was tlat a party contest I
An.-rer. Yes, sirr; the whites generally voted in that contest.
Question. Was tile white vote filly l)olle(l
Anslrer. No sir.
Question. Tl'o vote in each county for tlle constitution indicated, however, (lid it not.

about the repulllican strength in that county ?
Ansfcer. Hardly; it was not tlhe full republllican strength.
Question. There was not a full vote given oin either side ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did anly democrat vote for the constitution T
An)lswert. Very few.
Question. It wais a great change from their old system t
Anwr'er, Ye.s, sir. T'er1e were a great, many who wouldd have voted foir it if they had

considered it ltecessary, lit they did not (consider it necessary; I mieall t hose who re-
side in myllolrtioll of the State, andl wlio look with fhvor lupon certain iiprovi.aiioi which
they ilhoight wevre huIiiIrin anid blnIiciail, such as that for hllomestc(tls, &(c.

Question. You Ihitve l;poken l'spomnle counties 1is being now ill a tlroulll ld eo'ilition;
did 'you inclu(le inl those A)beville and Andlersoin

Aunsucr. No, Sir; I excp(tltec( them.
Question. )Do you know wh ether tlero was ally trol itroul)e in those cofnltis in 18
Antwer, Yes sir; but I have only a general knowledge of that. Inl Ahl)evillh tihe ro-
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turns showed that Mr. Rend, who was a candidate for Congress in the congressional
districtt, received from 1,000 to 1,200 majority. Judge Hoge, who \was afterward seated,
was his opponent. At the last election, the one during which I have stated 1 was in
that county at the time of the election, and when there was certainly a fair vote, the
majority for Elliott, the republican, over Mr. Pe'rr, was about 1,270. It was alleged
that that was effected by driving these colored people from the polls at some half a
dozen places, Greenwood, Ninety-six, Whitehall, Bradleys, and Lowndesville.

Question. '1hat is, the result in 1868 was eftected in that way ?
Ainswie . That is the allegation, and I think there was proof here upon that subject.
Question. I notice by these tables that that county gave in the spring of 1808 a ma-

jority of 1,721 for the constitution.
A1nsiwe. Yes, sir.
Question. )So that in the spring of 1868 that county went largely republican; in the

fall of 1868 it went largely democratic; and in 1870 it again went largely republican.
Answer. Yes, sir. That was the case in Neowerry; Newberry went for Mr. Read by

a very large majority. The republican majority in Newberry, assuming the general
numbers of whites and colored, may be fairly estimated to be about 1,400. I would
ask you what, tlle majority is shown to be in the tables which you are examining?

Question. It went over 1,'200 for the constitution, and for Mr. loge by over 1,000;
the last year republican by over 1,000, the vote being 2,900 to 1,600, or thereabouts.
You are acquainted, I suppose, with Anderson County?

A1nsw'r. That is the county in which I reside. I attended the election in 188 at the]oll where I reside a little town of about twelve or fifteen hundred inhabitants. We
ladla very quliet election there; I do not think there was any violence or any intimi-
dation resorted to on that occasion to influence'the colored population, except at one
poll in the county. There was one poll, perhaps, where some improper threats were
used.

Q(Imstiol. 1)o you know what las been the condition in Laurens Countryanswerr'. Yes, sir; thereiere hor thle most serious riot that we have had in the State
occurred, last October, the day after the election.

Qu,rstion. I perceive that Laurens voted for the constitution by a majority of about
ftur Ilhundred.

AIlrir. Yes, sir; they have had a great deal of trouble there. There are some bad
men thllme, I caln assure you, according to my judgment.

Question. Was there any trouble in Laurens in 1868 f
zAnswcr. No, sir.
Question. 1)o you know of any troullle ill Livingston County ?
.Alnis1cr. No, sir; I have heard of none.
Qcslion. 'l'here has been some in Spartanburg, I believe I
AnIswt'r. Yes, sir; that is the first county I spoko of.
Questior. I)id you speak of Union County?
Aiiswcr. That is where these parties wvere taken out of the jail and hung.
Qucltio). l)o you know what has been tlhe condition of York (County ?
A18nswer. Thlly have some sort of an organization there; so:me county officers wore

\waited u11on and required to resign, and sollle guns that were sl-nt 11)l there, which lad
originally bIeelln laced in tile hands of tlh colored( militia, but afterwards withdrawn,
were seized one night and carried off.

Question. ] laveyou any knowledge of any arming of any portion of tile population
of your State, particularly in those trolule)(l regions? I lo not mean by iany regular
authority o officer of ltaw, )but the bringing il of revolving rilles, for instance.
Answer. No, sir; I heard 0some suchl tthing as that in 1868, )but I never attached alny

conse(pllllce to it. I (o not think it was so. Nearly all of the young men of the coun-
try, wli(' tihe war ended, had pistols, and llost of thenim I ulippose, have tell yet. If
tlere has been any unusual armling, it has not come within my knowledge.

Question. You had no knowledge in 186 of the existence of this organization, if it
existed( at that time I

Answer. No, sir.
Questioit. What you know of it has come to your attention since?
A.8nster. Yes, sir. I know from this general statement, as you find it in tlle evidence

there betire you, that it was alleged a certain portion of the colored vote was intimi-
dated Iand plrevented if'Om going to the polls, but 1 do not think it was (lone by dis
guided nIlle. One of tile means resorted to in Newberry in order to reduce the vote
there in 1868 was tthis they had their polling precillcts ill different parts of tile (county;
tickets wore ilitrusted to the leading negroes in the localities where there were no
whit;: republic:ans-and there were none in mnlu:y precincts; parties, the night before
the election, went toto hese colored men and too! tlhe tickets away from tlhitm, tand of
course they could not write tlheli, and they had no vote the next day.

Qucstion. Was that done systematically f
Inwetr., 1 cannot say that it was (done systematically. I heard of it il about four or
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five, or perhaps six precincts only, and within the congressional district in which the
contest arose between Mr. Hoge and Mr. Read.

Question. You (lo not know whether that was done by the order of the democratic
committees or clubs ?

.nswer. No, sir; I do not know that.
Question. Speaking in regard to the disposition of the negroes in South Carolina, I

would like to ask you whether, in your opinion, if the old white citizens had taken
part in reconstruction and had manifested a disposition to accept the situation, as the
phrase is, to take part in administering the government of the State under the recon-
struction acts, woull the negroes have been willing to support them and elect them
to office t

Answer. My answer to that would be this: Freedom was considered by the negro a
great boon, and he naturally felt very grateful to that particular party that he sup-
posed had given him his freedom. From the very outset he was made to believe that
the republican party, as a party, had done tiat for him that Mr. Lincoln, in Septem-
ber, 1862, issued the proclamation providing for their freedom on the 1st of January,
143. Then there was the legislation of Congress aftertwards, the civil rights bill and
the Freedmeini's Bureau bill; then the constitutional amendments,,&c, &c. That was
all explained to him; and it required a very short argument to be addressed to the
most ignorant negro in the State to satisfy him that his attachment to the republican
party should be greater than to the democratic party. It was charged publicly by his
orators, those whomhe had confidence in, that the democratic party had resisted all that
legislation; that the democratic party had declared that reconstruction was unconsti-
tutional, revolutionary, and void; aid that if the democrats were reinstated in power
very mianiy of these privileges would be taken awayfrom the colored people. I thought
at the time that it was very unreasonable to imagine for a moment that the colored
popnllatiou could be induced to vote for a party from whom they apprehended such
results, and against a party that had done them such service. I have no doubt in the
world that if the white element of the South would turn republican, would consent to
support the reIpublican party instead of the democratic party-although in the repub-
lican party there has been a very pernicious element, there is no doubt of it-I have
no doubt If they should support the republican party instead of the democratic party,
then the white population of the South would obtain ?,bsolute control of affairs there.
In the contest of 1870, and it will be the same thing in 1872, the great bulk of the
whites thought the democratic party was the party nearest to them. The colored men
think the republican party the party nearest to them.

Qunclion. It, is really a difference of opiniont
Answer. Yes, sir. And that is the basis upon which they have set out. That is the

sort of speech made to them, and you can at once perceive the influence made upon
the mind of the colored man, and it will not be eradicated for twenty years.

By M1r. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Are there not a great many republican orators in the South from North. rn

States wiho instill these ideas I
Alnltr. Nearly the whole of them were originally from the Northern States.

By MIr. STEVEN'SON:
Question. As I understand you, the reason the colored men in a body have gone for

the republican party is not their antagonism to the old white citizens as such, but their
opposition to tile democratic party I

Answer. The verymoment that the colored man could have been satisfied that it was
not tile purpose of his old master to put him back into slavery, the old master would
have oltaine(l influence over him. And as conclusive proof of the correctness of my
statement, 1 think if you will deem it worth while to put the question to every gentle-
man of the South who may come before you, you will be told that in everything out-
side of politics the white lopullatioln, the democratic population, the old slaveholders,
the men of most, intelligence in the community, have just as much influence over the
negro and his condllct, and the management of him, ia they ever had. lie goes to
them for advice, and takes their advice on everything except on the subject of voting.

Question. In every respect, the relations between them are friendly ?
Answer. Yes, sir; very friendly and kind.
Question. Were not the negroes very quiet before the war, and during the war, as a

class, orderly and docilet
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they are a very docile race.

Question. According to your knowledge of the negro race, is it not the most docile of
all races f

lAnwler. I cannot tell about some of the Eastern races. I think the negro race is a
very controllalle ai,(l manageable race. While they have not a ver(y high sense of right
of property, (land that could not be expected of them,) yet I do not think they are

wanting in gratitude upon all proper occasions. But when you consider the sudden
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change wrought in the condition of the slave from 1865 to the present time, the matter
of surprise is that the negro has not become much more insulting, exacting, and domi-
neerilng than he has.

Question. Is it not true that the negro, during the war and since the war, has behaved
rather better than was expected of him by his old masters t
Answer. Intinitely better. In some parts of my State during the war, towards the

close of the war, I suppose there were some communities in which the proportion of
white men to colored men was about five to one hundred. I do not think that there
was nlore negro violence during the war than preceding the war. Yes, sir; it was
very astonishing.

Question. Did they not understand that their freedom depended upon the issue of the
war
Answer. I have no doubt they did, though I did not suppose so then. I have no

doubt they understood it better than we supposed they did. I found that whenever
any Federal soldiers who were imprisoned there made their escape they were always
taken care of in some way or other.

Question. I would like to haveyour opinion on a question that has blen somewhat
mooted, land that is, why, in a State like South Carolina, where the negroes are largelyin the majority, they have not resisted and retaliated when outraged I Why have
they not done somewhat as the white race would do if attacked in the same way t
Answer. I think the moral power of the white race over the colored race, which was

acquired during two hundred years of slavery, exists to a very great extent yet. I
think you may take colored men and train them and make good soldiers of them, if
you have ollicers who will lead them. But if you trust to their individuality in resist-
uig aggression and outrage upon them, it would be an exceptional case where the
white race would be resisted.

Question. Do you believe that, having the numerical majority, as they have there, if
they would make an organized and determined effort at resistance and retaliation, theywould be successful t
Answer. No, six'; I do not.
Question. Why not?
Answer. For the very reasons that I have assigned to you. Nearly all the white ole-

ment of South Carolina, from twenty to sixty years of age, was, more or less, duringthe war, trained to bear arms; they are familiar with the use of arms rand have alwaysbeen. And when you put what would practically be an organized mass against an
unorganized mlob you will at once perceive what the result would be. I have no doubt
that great danago would be done by them.

Question. You meau the whites would be organized and the negroes unorganized?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they could not be organized to such an extent as to accomplishthe end you seem to indicate.
Question. I do not mean to indicate any end, but merely to get your opinion.
Answer. Very well I will withdraw tlat expression.
Question. How about the means of transportation, railroads, horses, &c.; they would

be in the hands of the whites, would they notI
Answer. Yes, sir; but that would be of very little avail to them, for a bridge could

be easily destroyed.
Question. Do you know whether any and what advice has been given by the leaders

of the republican party, white and black, on that question generally t
Answer. No, sir, I do not.
Question. Have you any knowledge that they have ever advised retaliation ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think they have as a general rule. I have heard it chargedagainst one republican, the only one I know of.
Question. You have heard it charged against only one ?
Answer. He was one of the men I had reference to in the county of Laurens. I saw

a speech it was alleged he had made, in which he advised the colored organization
there that if further aggression was perpetrated upon them, why, a box of matches
would cost only five cents, rather intiuating that theyshould resort to the torch. I
have heard tllat hle denied it but I anm prepared to believe it.

Question. What class of colored mein have been leaders among themselves?
Anlwcer. In my portion of the State the native leaders constitute the leaders of the

colored race; generally the best and most intelligent of the former slaves and the
issue of tle old free negroes. Most of the negroes born there have some intelligenceand sonile edultion. Then a great many slaves were mechanics and house servants;
and although the law prohibited the teaching of those people to read and write, yetin almost every gentleman's house there.was more or less of that thing done. Theywouldl(ick it ulp, you could hardly tell how; little negro children, by the Fi(lt of white
children when they were learning their lessons, would pick it up. I think as a generalrule in those counties the leaders have been very good men. I think that, perhaps, has
been o)1 reason why wve have had as little trolllle as any portion of the State.

Question. Why you have had no retaliation f
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Answer. I do not know any reason why there should be any retaliation; there has
been no occasion for retaliation there.

Question. Have the leaders frequently been preachers, ministers
Answer. I cannot say that the political leaders have been preachers, although mout

of the preachers are politicians.
Question. Are the negroes apt to go to their preachers for advice?
Answer. I do not know about that.

By thle CIAIRMAN:
Question. After the colored people there were made free was there any more disposi-

tion manifested for the commission of licentious crimes as against the whites than
during their slavery ?

Answer. Perhaps during the latter part of 1865 and 1866 there were more crimes
against property, at least it was brought more to the attention of the white plolplation,
than before. The courts for the trial of persons of color in tlat State were formerly of
a very primitive character. It was a very little neighborhood affair, even for the
gravest offenses, which were tried before a magistrate and five freeholders.

By Mr. POOr,:
Question. You mean before the war ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they would try a man for his life, and, if convicted, would hang him

if he was not pardoned. They were not required even to sit at the court-house.
By the C[HAIRnMAN:

Question. Was it not a court of record
Answer. No, sir, except that at the end of every six months every magistrate was

required to return his palprs to the clerk's office.
Question. All those crimes are now triable by the proper courts ?
Anlswer. Yes, sir.
Question. As a matter of fact, have there been any more of those crimes committed

since the colored race was made free ?
Answer. I thik that since 1867 there have not been; I think that during 1865 or

18(6 there were, or at least it seemed so. Perhaps it was for the reason that we then
collmened trying them in ta different tribunall fi'om what we formerly t.icde them in.

Question. Had you, before the war, any State officers corresponding to the State super-
intendent of education and( conimissioners of education in the coiiities ?

Answer. We had no State superintendent of education. About 181:3 the legislature
commenced making an annual appropriationll of $37,500 for the benefit of free schools, as
it was called. That was not to establish free schools absolutely, but it was in most
instances to pay for the education in populous counties of children whose parents were
not able to pay for it. That went on until about 1854, when the appropriation was
made double, $75,000, annually. That $75,000 was distributed among the various dis-
tricts or parishes according to their representation in the house of representatives,
which gavo $)00 to each representative from a county. Then there was a board of
commissioners of free schools for each county appointed by tile legislature, and this
fund was (islburse(d under their supervision, they selecting the teacllers, authorizing
them to teach, and providing for their payment.

Question. That fiud was applied exclusively for the education of white children ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ilas the system established since the war, making education universal, been

one of the causes of the increase of the taxation of the State ?
Answer. Not a very material increase.

By Mr. VAN TItU.Mr,:
Question. I believe your last appropriation by the State wras $50,000
Answer. 'The whole caplitation fund, I think, is appropriated to schools in additioer to

that appropriation.
By the CHAIRMANs:

Question. Is not a largo proportion of the school tax raised by county taxes
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How is it raised ?
Anmwer. By direct appropriation from the legislature. The county commissioners are

not authorized to levy a tax for school Ipur)1oscs. Our school system has not yet been
fully organized. You will find an act among those passed, I think, at the very last
session of our legislature, giving authority to the superintendent of education there to
organize a school systemL. School commissioners are now appointed( in each county, but
the organization is in a very incomplete land unsatisfactory condition.

By Mr. PooL:
Question. Have you examined the pamphlet to which you have referred in your testi
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money so as to be able to say whether it appeared to be a ritual of a secret organiza-
tion?
Answer. That was my conclusion.
Question. You think the publication of that pamphlet, and the issuing of it in certain

quarters, was the foundation of much of-tliisorganized outrage? You said you had
certain reasons for believing so. Will you state whether one of those reasons was that
their proceedings were according to the provisions of the pamphlet I

Answer. I cannot say; I do not know enough about their proceedings to say whether
they are in conformity or not with the terms of the pamphlet.

Question. Ycl: say that pamphlet was sent out t
Ansulr. So I have heard.
Question. To whom was it sent?
lAnswctr. To the chairmen of the executive committees of the reform or democratic

party in the several counties.
Question. Do you know the names of those gentlemen ?
Answer. No, sir; I suppose they can be easily procured. I inquired of one of them,after I had seen the pamphlet and satisfied myself that the publication was not a hoax;

I saw one gentleman, who was the chairman of the committee at Abbeville, and lie said
he had not received any copy.

Question. You say that ten copies were sent to each chairman?
1Answcer. That is what I heard.
Qtestion. You spoke of a man being wounded who had on one of these disguises, and

who was afterward killed. Did you understand why he was killed ?
Answer. That has all occurred since I left home. The man was named Faulkner. I

did not know him personally. I understood before I left. home that his leg had been
amputated. He was living about four miles from town, and tihe statement is that four
persons went there in disguise and asked his wife to leave the room. This she declined
to do; and then they shot Faulkner in her presence. One reason assigned for it is, thatit was done by the colored men in the neighborhood in retaliation for the shooting of
Young's wife and child, and their shooting him. Another version is, that it was done
by a portion of his own band, they being apprehensive that he would be compelled to
make sone disclosures. There was a rumor that when he was wounded in the street
he called out for some young man to assist him who was in the crowd) that young manwas said to have been the son of one of the leading merchants in the town of New-
berry.

Question. You mean called him by name?
Answer. Yes, sir. These are the two versions which are given. The murdering of

this man took place since I have left home; and the two versions have been set in cir-
culation since then. I do not know which or whether either of these versions is the
true one.

Question. Do these men parade the neighborhood in disguise at night, or have theybeen in the habit of doing so T
Answer. I think they have made their appearance at Fairfield twice in the night to

notify certain officers that if they did not resign within a given time they would come
and attend to them.

Question. Does that produce a state of terror among the citizens?
answer. I suppose that a band of from fifty to five hundred men, armed and in dis-

guise, appearing in that way, would be very well calculated to terrify them.
Question. Have there ever been any prosecutions in tlhe courts against them ?
llAnser. No, sir; I think the only man detected within my knowledge was this man

Faulkner. It was stated in one of the papers a short time ago, that a man concerned
in the murder of a very excellent nman over in the county of Darlington was arrested
and put in jail.

Question. Is there any reluctance on the part of witnesses to go before the tribunals ?
A,nsuer. They never have had any chance to go before the tribunals; there never

has b)een a prosecution.
By Mr. VAN Tnu.MP:

Question. Nobody has ever been found out ?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Poor,:
Question. Do not witnesses sometimes go before the tribunals before the men are

found out ?
Answer. That is not the usage in the criminal courts of our State, though some grandjuries will Itmake a presenltmcnt on the iutbrmation they have. But in the criminal

jurisdiction of our State the most usual course there ie for a party to proceed for his
warrant; le. makes oath before a trial justice, and a warrant is sued out, and the party
arrested, &c.

Question. Has there ever been any difficulty in administering justice in your courts,upon offenses in other respects than this ?
2*
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Anfrwer. Not that I know of.
Question. D)o you think that the State courts are inadequate to manage this affair?
Alnslr. I cannot say that; I think if they cold find out the, 1)rtiesI they would b

willing to try them.
Question. Would the witnesses have the courage to testify'
Answer. That is ta question of doubt. I think if a well-defined case couldell found

it woullli 1 safer to try it in a eUnited States court, although I llam not. genelrally in
flavor of transferring cases from the State courts to tle United States courts.

Question. Why did not thel whites vote ? What reason did they assign
lAnswer. In the first instance Y
Question. Yes, sir.
answer. I think the general impression prevailed amlontg intelligent whites that re-

construction would never be carried into effect, that the convention proposed would
never meet, or, if it met, it would never amount to anything.

Question. They have refri ined from voting since then to -some considerable extent,
have they notI

Answer. No, sir; I think they did their best down there for Seymour and Blair.
Question. Did I understand you to say that only 1;,000 votes were polled when you

were a candidate for governor ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why was that ? Did the colored people vote ?
Answer. No, sir; they were not then entitle(l to vote.
Question. When was that?
Answer. In 1865, under Johnson's reconstruction. Tlle whites refrained fiom voting

at the first election; I do not know but what they were dissatisfied w itll their candi-
date.

Question. How many white votes were there in the State at that time ?
Answer. I suppose, in round numbers, about 40,000; but some elections since would

seem to illicate that perhaps there were more.
Question. I understand you to say about 55,000.
inslwer. I did not give that number with certainty, only as an approximation.
Question. Even as long ago as 1865, before tllere was any colored siutl'ragre, the whites

refused to vote in tioe election, and only about 18,000 voted. When tli reconstruction
act was passed :and tlle colored people were admitted to the polls, only about 3,000
voted. Now you say there were no democrats who would consent to lbe ccandidates :Inslwer. I think not; I think it woul(l halve cost any man his social status; I mean
to have been a candidate of the colored population.

Question. l)id they run at all1
.Anslse. Ill tile counties they might have controlled no white candidates were rul.
Question. You could not get them to run on either side I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Notwithstanding they had tlhe nmnerical strength to have sent some

twenty-lfive members to the lower house I
Answer. Yes, sir; they ought to send about twenty-five to the lower house, and from

ten to eleven to tile senate.
Question. And they declined to take part in the election, and then all those counties

with a large colored majority came in. And yet, notwithst:ading all tllat. there was a
majority of white senators elected ?

Alnscer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many whites were sent to tlhe house of representatives ?
A8nsweIr. About forty-five the first time; not -quite so llmany in the present as in thlo

first house of representatives.
Question. And notwithstanding all that, there are a majority of State officers who are

whites ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Suppose the white people generally llad taken part in the election, would

not the lumber of wliito officers have been greater ?
Ansswer. No, sir; I (lo not tliink it would.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You spoke of tile very small white vote that was cast (3, 000) imnliediately

after the reconstruction acts were passed, in the election held under the law, when a
largo number of the white people of the State were disfranchised by the act of Con-
gress itself.

A.nser. A great many were disfranchised; I am speaking now of tlhe first election.
Nobody was allowed to be registered except in accordance with tile law; and yet in
tile county where I reside there were over twenty-one hundred wlite voters regis-
tered. Therewere Homie there lwho were not entitled to vote; I was lnt myself at the
time.

Question. You sploke of tlie effort to control the colored vote, and I understood you to
say that there was a mistake made in. trying to control it.
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Answer. There wore quite a number of mistakes. The first mistake was made in not
seeking to )b candidates. A great many were disfiranchised, no doubt of that, and
those lwho were disfranchised were men of experience. Yet there were many lwho
could)11 have held( tlese positions. All of the efficient men who have been elected by the
deiiiocrittic or reform party to -he legislature nre young lmen,. 'ile whites at first milad
no effort, at all to give directionn to the colored vote; and then they continued to an-
tagollize it 1^ inlsisting that the colored element should vote the democratic ticket.
The republ)licans would say to the colored menl, " you ought not to go with the ldemo-
cr;lts, for the republicans llve done thus and so for you. T'he result hals been to
solidify the black element into a compact party.

Question. You consider that the mistake mad etby the whiteswas tht they did not
join the republ)licanll party ?

.Anstlcr. I think if they had all joined it three years agotthey would have had the
control of the State by this time.

Qustion. They would lave obtained office by sacrificing convictions I
,lAswer. I do not know that there is any considerable difference.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. \Was not the mistake made this, that the democratic party set its face

against conf!errilng these rights upon the colored people ?
;Atswrer. There may be a difference of opinion on that subject. I think that so far as

Souit I Carolina is concerned, we could have afforded to have sacrificed our former dem-
ocratic principles, ill order to have had the State in such a condition as we might n1ow
have had it in.

Question. The attempted opposition of the democratic party to conferring these rights
upon tlie colored( people has turned them against the republican party ?

A-nswcr. It has solidified them into a party.
Question. What is the total vote of the State of South Carolina I
Asweir. Between 1:30,000 and 140,000, I think.
Queslion. lllhe white vote is about 55,000 t
Answer. Yes, sir; perhaps hardly so many.
Question. nd( t.he colored vote is some !'20,000 in tie majority 7
A,8swccr. They have about '0,000 majority, I think. 'The republicans carried the last

election bIy about :35,000.
Question:. You spoke something about the tax-lpayers' convention, which you said was

coImposedo of about fifty-live members, of whom fifty were democrats ; I understood you
to say that, from their investigation, the governor and executive officers were excul-
pated from the charges of fraud inade against tlhenl ?

dnstwer. To this extent: ill their report on tile liabilities of the State their report
corresponded wVitlhthose Iade by the officers of tile State. The only action on tlie )part
of tile convention that looks toward an absolute condemnation of the administration
of State affairs was in regard to an act passed at tho last session of the legislature,
which ihas not yet been .put into operation, called tlhe sterling loia bill. They' set their
lcces against that act. They announced ill their resolutions that if those bonds were
ipt upon the market they would not consent to ;pay them ; that they would. repudiate
themli in the future. I suppose it is not necessary to explain the reason alleged for tihe
necessity of that bill at this time.

Question. I know nothing of it.
Answer. About .$1,200,000 of our debt will fll ldueduring the present year. It can-

not, of course, .be met by taxation, and t le only way to Imeet it is by issuing new bonds
a1(nd extending the debt. This bill providtid for six millions of dollars and the appoint-
mient of a com1mnlission to retire this twelve or fifteen hundred thousandl dollarss and to
purchase any outstanding boids that might renma:in, at such ilmarket prices as they
could obtain them for. There was coupled with tile act a clause that the public debt
of tile State should not be hereafter increased to the extent of omne dollar without sub-
ilittiing tile qulestionl to a popular vote, and, unless carried by a two-thirds vote, it
should not go into effect. Therefore, if the clause should be observed ill good faith
hereafter by the legislators, tlhe tax-payers of our State would beable to l)rotet them-
selves.

Que(stion. You say that fifty out of the fifty-five members of the tax-payers <convcii-
tioui wer opposed in politics to tlh governor

Alswcr). Yes, sir.
Question. tHas not thb. governor been generally greatly denounced, in tie opposition

prints and otherwise, all over tlhe State, for frand and( corruption ?
A.lswe'r. Yres, sir; hIe and tlh comptroller general alnd treasurer. Charges were made

that there had been anl overissue of bonds, and a corrllpt useoof the funds of the
State, &c.

Qlestio,. Were not the charges made against the executive department more griev
ous ti:han those against the legislative department I

Answei'. No, sir; I think both came in ior a pretty fair share.
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Question. You have spoken of some indorsements, of which I have hoard before in
?.onuection with South Carolina affairs; I understood you to say those indorsements
were maidel during the war t

Answer. 'he first loan to the Blue Ridge Railroad Company was authorized in 1859,
and was renewed again with some amendments in 1861, for $4,000,000. There was coup-
led with it a condition that when those bolds were issued the State woul( indorse
them, and $3,000,000 of the bonds should not be sold at less than par. The act of the
legislature. which was passed in 1868, modified that law, or simply validated it in that
form. Tllh last legislature changed that law so as to allow the whole of the $4,000,000
to be sold at market value.

By Mr. BLAiit:
Question. And the State then released the first lien of the State upon the road ?
Answer. Yes. sir.
Question. Tlh State having constructed and owning the great part, of the road as it

stands, the legislature released lie first lien upon that road f
Answer. Yes, sir; but there is a mortgage, which is recorded in all the counties

through which the road passes, a first mortgage to secure these bonds; so that the
State gets the benefit of it. In the event of the company failing to meet their obliga-
tions by paying these bonds at maturity, or the interest upon them, the road itself
has to be exhausted; that is all the State could have anyhow.

Question. I understand it differently.
Answer. That is my opinion about it; I have not examined the acts carefully.
Question. What is the significance of releasing the first lien of the State ?
Answer. The object is to enable the company to go into the market and obtainanr

other loan of two or three millions of dollars, so as to finally complete the road.
Question. Then, after having exhausted this four-million loan of the State, the com-

pany is to be allowed to go on and contract another loan, which will be a first lien in
preference to this mortgage of the State ?

Answer. I do not understand it in that way.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. The State is still protected as before?
Anstcer. I do not understand so.
Question. Not so well as before ?
Answer. I cannot say that; I would not'like to give an opinion, cither as an individ-

ual or as a lawyer, for I have not examined the ict as I ought to (lo before expressing
an opinion.

Question. You understand that the change made was allowing the bonds to be sold
at market value instead of at par; and that is tile cause of complaint?

Answer. That is one cause of complaint. Of the bonds at first $3,000,000 were to be
sold at par; $1,000,000 could be sold at less than par, that is, under the old act. Now,
all can be8so0 for market value.

Question. Then the change is as to the $3,000,000 only ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does the presence of the United States troops, Ir the manifestation of a

disposition on tile part of the Government of the United States to secure the rights
which have been conferred upon the colored people, have a. tendency to encourage the
colored people to go into the courts and endeavor to obtain redress for the outrages
committed upon them ?

Answer. I(lo not know what the effect of it is in that point of view. My opinion is
that tile presence of a few United States solliers in different localities of ihe State is
likely to be serviceable in promoting the public peace-hlas a tendency to do so.

Question. Is it not your opinion tlht tleo inmilunity fi'ro punllishmlent which these
men have, by reason of their disgjisaes, and the intimi'lation of witnesses, are the main
reasons why they continue their.operations

Anwerc. I think that is a very sufficient reason.
Question. If there was a certainty of punishment they would stop
Answer. I think so; tile catching them is the greatl oint in the matter.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Was there not anl act passed by your legislature, called a homestead act

under which large bodies of land were purchased by the State government to be dedi.
cated as homes for tile colored peoplet

Answer. Not exactly a homestead act. There was first an appropriation of $2o50,000,
I think, but afterward of $500,000 for which bond w:ere issued. Whether thoseIoni(d
have been disposed of or not I do not know. ILadl agentsw\re lappointte and lands
purchased, which have been, soIme of them, laid oil' into lots, wlile in regard to other
lands that has not been (lone. The real object was to furnish a small lot of lanl of
thirty or fort) acres, in some eases perihalps fifty acres, to colored men. It was not
restricted, to colored menc, but I have no doubt it was intended for them. One of the
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allegations against one of the State officials was that in one of the transactions a

party purchased a lot of land for $36,000 and sold it to the commissioner for $120,000.
Quiestin. Sold it to the conlmissioner for a greater price nominally than it actually

cost the commissioner; that is to say, the price was made much large in order to ena-
ble the commissioner to retain so much money for himself

AltswCer. That is the allegation; it was supposed that the spoils were to be Aivided
between them; I do not know how that is. At any rate there were some $90,000 more
which the State paid for the land than the intermediate agent paid for it.

Question. You have said in reference to this matter that the people of South Caro-
lina might well have surrendered their former democratic principles, and becme-re-
Ipublicans, in order to have got the State out of the hands of those into whose hands
it has gone?
Answer. I did not state it exactly in that form. I think the white people of South

Carolina, by joining the republican party, might have placed the control of the State
in the hands of the intelligent and educated population. And from my etand-
point, I do not think it would have been any great sacrifice of principle, for I do not
perceive any particular abandonment of principle in becoming a republican instead of
a delnocrat.

Question. The point to which I was pressing the question was not one which you
seem to understand. It was in the same connection that you spoke in getting the
control of the negroes in the hands of the intelligent and property-holding people of
the State, and out of the hands of a very pernicious class of people. What class of
people (lo you mean ?

Answer. Those dishonest people I have spoken of, if there be such, in the legislature
who have been taking bribes; also dishonest executive officers, if there be any, who
have been taking bribes; those people who have been enjoying the emoluments and
honors of office without being property holders.

By Mr. VAN TIiUMP:
Question. Do you mean the class commonly called carpet-baggers, coming from the

Northern States?
Answ'e. There is a distinction; one class of carpet-baggers I would be very glad to

see there; another class I think is very deleterious.
Question. What you meau is, it would keep the government out ol the hands of that

class of people t
Answ'cr. I think it would; I have no hesitation in saying it would be much better to

have the government controlled by the virtue and intelligence of the population than
cven by the medium intelligence-to say nothing of the ignorant classes; you cannot
have any government, ordinarily, without intelligence; but then you strike the very
difficulty which I indicated awhile ago in South Carolina-in obtaining any influence
over the colored people, because the whites refuse to abandon their democratic faith,
and the blacks will not abandon the republican faitlh; the controling element of the party
must be made up of the best element that exists in the party.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Which I suppose you think is not very high in the republican party there t
Answer. I think it might have been higher.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. As you have answered some questions which have been put to you lately, 1

will ask you a question which I w't;id not otherwise have done: What is your present
politics
Answer. I came out last August in opposition to the reform movement-so called--in

South Carolina.
Question. You have heretofore denominated that the democratic party, have you not I
Answer. 'The reform or democratic; I do not expect again to act with the democratic

party; 1 expect to vote with the republican party until the democratic party gets back
to its moorings, or until the republican party gets further offtfrom ai set of principleswhich I can afford to support.

By Mr. POOL:
Qacestion. I desire nlow to ask you a. general question: In your opinion, what is the

l'url'ose of this organization of disguised Ien ; is it to substitute that as a means of
cotltroling the State for the plan which you have itdicate(l?.AnserC. ''hat is my opinion; I think it is looking to the election in 1872; I think wo

will have very serious trouble there at the election of 1872, if this matter is not arrested
ill somen way; xvithout troops are stationed at every court-house, and without tie 1)01)1o-
lation are required to go to tlhe court-house to cast their ballots.

Question. You think, then, that this Ku-Klux movement, as it is called, is gotten lip
for the object and purpose of carrying the elections by taking the control of the Stat6
from those who, at present, have control of it through the colored vote?
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Answer. My opinion is that. the object is to prevent the colored peolplo from voting at
the election.

Question. In order to permit the democratic party to control the State, you think the
better plan would e fbr the largo active part of the democratic party to join the colored
people :andl tie republican party, and in that wily to control them ?

Anslcr. 'Tht is miy opinion.
Question. And those with whoml you have heretofore acted now resort to lthis violent

method tf(tllotl0(1
AInswer. I (o not say those I have acted with heretofore (do that; some few of them lo.
Qucsti(o. You say that the class of better people of the same party might stop it ?
Answer. I think they might.
Question. But they refrain and allow thi thiting to go on ?
Alnsiucr. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIRe:
Question. I will ask you what, in your opinion, is the use of having any election at

all witii such an election law as that which you have in your State; can they not just
a. well coulit the State one way as another?

Answ'C'. I think that law ought to bo repealed.
Question. Are not the elections in your State completely in the hands of officers who

appoint all the officials to t ake and count the votes
Answer. The opportunities for fraud are such that I have no doubt the one having

control of it could elect whom he pleased.
By Mr. POOL.:

Question . That is one of the difficulties of South Carolina: politicians at present ?
4iitn.'c. That election law should be repealed.
Quetion. You think that could lie cilre according to your plan ?
Anwsicr. I hope it will ble cured anlliyhov; I think the present legislature will do it.

BIy Mr. COBUIN :
Quwslio. Woul(l not til acts you fear be a violation of tihe oath of otfice which those

offices t uke ?
AnHiicr. Yes, sir; but parties have been convicted.

By Mr. BLARt:
Qucstiofi. Wou(l not those very acts also involve that ?
A:lns11er. Many of those acts are not under oath. I think the governor, if not in his

message, at least in coLrvrsation, urged tlhe legislature to repeal that law.

By Mr. POOL ?
Question. I think you said that in hut a single instance lias fi'aud occurred under this

election law ?
Answer. Only one, where the parties have been iiindicted for fri'ld in counting votes.

Many have voted nler it iwho are lnot entitled to vote. I hope to see t i law changed
tby the Ipresent legislature. It was not passed by the present legislature, but by a lpre-
ceding legislature.

By hMr. BAIR3Il:
Que.ilion. The' present legislature is tle creature of it, and it is not likely that they

will rescind it.
Answer. I think there .tas no fraud in tlhe State election ; the onlycontest, was. in the

congressional election.
Questio. Are not allegations imade of very gross and outrageous frauds in a largo

Inumllelr of precincts
Answer. Thloonly county in which I have lieard allegations of incorrectness of the

coiunt o votes is tlle county of Laurens. There I think tle republican majority was
reported,is about twelve liiundred, while the constitltioll ascVearrie(d in that county
by about ifour hunlidred( votes. My ownV private01)inion0 is that more votes w'er counted
in Lauren.s for time republican candidates tall they actually received. I lihvo no
knowledge tlat such a state of things exists in any other county.

Quesltiol. It is not tle county ill which the contest 1has arisen between Bowovm and
DeLarge( ?

Answer. No, sir.
Qlustion. Are thero ainy allegations of very gross fraudls alnd outrages of a similar

cllhaacter all along tle border of tel State oll the confines of Georgia T
.Ansuer. I think not. My district runs half: way from the Northl Carolina line down

to tlhe mouth of tile Savannah River, onl tih G(eorgia border. do not think there is
.any such allegation of flaud there; if so, I have not heard it.
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Appendix-to accompany testimony of lion. James L. Orr.

CONSTITUTION.

I. NAME.

Council of safety.
II. OITECTS.

Tlle objects of this organization are, first, to preserve the pence, enforce the ';iws
a(nd protect. anlll dlefeilnd the persons and l)roperty of the good people of this State: an(d
second, to labor for the restoration of constitutional liberty, as taugllt by our fore-
fathers, and to reform abuses in the Government, State and National.

III. H110W EFIFECTED.

Its operations shall bo two-fold:
1. Political, social, and moral, under the forms of establishe(l laws.
2. Physical, according to the recognized l)rinci)les of the law of self-defense.

IV. (OF COUNCILS.

1. There shall be in every county, (the city of Charleston for this pllurpose being
considered a,county,) one council in each beat-district, composed of apl)roved white
men above tlICage of eighteen (18) years. They sh1al lbe known by the letters of the
alphabet.

2. Eacl council shall be subdivided into four or more sub-councils, to consist (as
near as may le) of not less than ten men each, reference being had( in such subdi-
visions to the Irotlection of neighborhloo(ls.

:3. After tlIe tirst organization of a council of not less than ten counselors, members
slhall only be ad:nittcd by a vote of two-thirds of those present, at a council meeting,
after having been proposed by onecounselor ad recommle(le(dd by another. A person
once rejected shall not again be 1)rol)ose(d for membership without one month's notice
at a regular meeting, an(l by a two-thirds vote of those l)resenlt at a regular meeting.

4. Before his introduction, an appllicant for memblershiil shall give the following
pledge, il tlie presence of live counselors:
"1 pledge you lly holoras a mIlau1 that I shall never reveal anything that I now

lknow, or that hereafter may come to my knowledge, respecting the council or tho or-
gallization of which it may be .a part, unless I slhall becoLme a member thereof, and be
l)prinittel to (lo so by the rules, regulations, and usa1ges oft tlhe councils: o help nme
Almighty God."

5. Having taken suchll ple(lge, lie shall be introduced by tihe five attestill counselorss
and be received by tlie council standing, andl at tlle lictationl of the superior otlicer
present sliall repeat the following pledgo :

" In tho )presence of Almighty God, andl these gentlemen, I renew my pledge of se-
crecy to tlis council and its associates; and further promise and alirmi that I will l)e
true and faithful to the council of safety, its sublorlinates alnd counselors, and obey
,ill its rules and regulations, orders and edicts, coming to my knowledge, andl consist-
enlt with the. articles 'jf the constitution (II and III) as read in my hearillg, while I
continue a imenml)er tlhreof: so help eo Almighty God."
He shall then bo enrolled by ]cmember,a nd in alll ])rocee(dings of thle council shall

bl) known landl desigalte(d by his umibler. The numIber of a counselor shall never bo
change.

Ii. A couse(lor shall remain a member until honorably or dislonaral)ly discharged
by vote of at majority of his council, or the order of the executive board.

V. OFFI'ICEIIS.

1. Tlme ollicer.oof a council sllall be a chief counselor, a first assistant chief, and a
second assistant chief, (who shall take precedence in the order in wviicll they are
named,) a scribe, and bursar, who shall hold office (during good behavior, but subject to
ai remlloval byI):1 Iajolrity of the council, at a regular meeting, 111)011 cause shown, 1ind
after a Ilolnth's notice to thi (elinqi(uenit. lut tho executive) board may at anly tine
ussl)end( any oflicer until lie mnay b)e tried.

. Theclie counselor slhall l)reside over the council when assembled, andl enforce
tlei rules antd preserve order with the ai( of Ithe assistant cliiels.

3.Th'll assistant chiefs shall aid the cliieft n enforcingti h rules an(d preserving
order, anul in his absence preside in the order of their precedence.
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4. If neither chief nor assistant chief be present at any meeting, a chieIf pro temper
will be chosen! by the counselors present, who shall discharge tile (lutis of the office.

5. The scribe shall keep a record of all that may be written, and extend all orders,
notices, or summonses.

6. Tlle bursar shall receive and disburse all funds, as nmay be directed by the coun-
cil, and keel) a true account of the same.

7. Each sub-council shall elect a sub-chief, who sllall discharge the duties of chief
counselor in his sub-council when assembled, andl at the council meetings assist in
preserving order and enforcing the rules. lie shall also extend all orders, notices, arid
summonses to his sub-council when required.

VI. OF GENERAL COUNCILS.

1. There shall lie a general council in each county, to consist of two delegates from
each council, which shall meet monthly, or on the order of the chief, at the county-seat,
or other convenient place, to consider anid determine all matters pertaining to the safety
of the county within the scope of this constitution and under the rules that may be
adopted.

2. The general council shall continue in office for one year; but delegates shall be
subject to the instructions of their respective councils from time to time, and may be
removed by them for cause, after a hearing.

3. The general council shall appoint a general chief auld two assistants, a scribe, and
bursar, whose precedence and duties shall be as prescribed for similar officers of coun-
cils.

4. All communications to and from the supreme council and the councils shall pass
through the chief, or other presiding officer of the general council.

5. The general council, or, upon emergency, the chief, or other presiding officer
thereof, may assemble any or all the councils under its jurisdiction, and direct their
operations.

6. The general councils shall bo numbered and so designated in alphabetical order.

VII. OP GRIANI) COUNCIIS.

1. There may be assemlbled from time to time, at the request of a general council or
upon emergency, by tlhe supreme council, at somo convenient place in each congres-
sional district, a grand council, to consist of two delegates from each general council
in such congressional district, to consider and determine such matters as appertain to
the general safety of the territory within their jurisdiction.

2. They shall appoint such officers as are provided for general councils, who shall ex-
ercise within their respective spheres similar duties and authority, to hold office until
such grand council shall be dissolved by its own action or by tlih direction of the su-
preme council.

3. Such officers shall have precedence, while in office, of those of the general coun-
cils.

4. The supreme council may dissolve the grand council when the emergency or other
cause of its assembling shall have passed away.

VIII. THE SUPREME COUNCIL.

1. The supreme council shall consist of two (2) delegates from each general council,
to hold office for one year, but subject to removal for cause by the supreme council, or
by the general council by which they are delegated. Said doleglate shall be subject to
instructions from their respective general councils from time to tile.

2. The supreme council shall elect a supreme chief and two assistants, who shall ex-
ercise in the supreme council all the duties appertaining to the like officers in the geu-
eral and other councils, and shall have the right to assuimo the same duties over uny
and all the councils assembled on any emergency in tile order of their precedhence. The
supreme council shall also elect a scribo and bursar, who shall dischargo theo duties
proper to their respective offices for the supreme council.
These ollicers shall continue il' office for one year, and until their succes.s;om shall be

appointed, but shall be liable to be removed flor cause by a vote of a uma jority of the
supremo council, after a month's notice, andl mnay in like manner be susl:wndedtfrom
office after charges made, pending the hearing.

3. There shall be an executive omlrd chosen by the supreme council, to consist of the
officers and ten members thereof, who shall exercise all the genilral an(l ordinary pow-
,rs of that Iody in the intervals of its meetings, tand may covetne the siuno, or the
general or other councils, whenever they niay dceeml it expedient.

4. The supreme clief tmay, upon a sudden emergency, exerciseloalone of tile pow-
ers of the executive board, )ut shall ill such case immediately asstelble tile board and
submit such action for their approval.
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5. The supreme council alone shall have power to determine from time to tire the

political action to be pursued by the council, so far as that action may concern the
State at large, but the same shall be concurred in by a majority of the general council
before it shall become binding on the counsellors; but no council or counsellors shall
pursue a course in opposition to any action proposed by the supreme council pending
its consideration by the general councils. Changes in the constitution shall be made
only in like manner, by the proposal of the supreme council and the concurrence of a
majority of the general councils.

6. The supreme council shall prescribe general rules for the government of all the
councils, fiomi time to time, and shall take such measures as the l)ublic sai'ety may re-
quire. It may call assemblages of any or all of the councils at such time and place as
it may deem proper, and shall have power to disperse or control the action of assem-
blages of councils whenever the public safety may require. It shall prescribe, as often
as necessary, a countersign and response, and other means whereby a coutiflor may
distinguish his fellows by day or by night, and also a general systemI of alarms. Any
of these may be temporarily changed, if necessary, by any of the councils, but such
change a1nd the reasons which justify it shall be immediately communicated to the
executive board for its action.

7. Each general council shall have the power to adopt any regulations for its own
management, or to take any action within the limits of its own jurisdiction, not affect-
ing the good people of other counties, which it may deem proper, provided that the
same he not in conflict with this constitution, or the powers and authority herein dele-
gated elsewhere.

IX. OF FUNDS.

1. The councils shall contribute to the general fund five cents per month for each
member, to be sent through the bursar of the general councils to the bursar of the su-
preme council. Any council failing to comply with this article nluy be disbanded by
the supreme council.

2. The county fund shall be regulated and disposed of by the general councils.
MEETING OF SUPREME COUNCIL.

1. The first meeting of the supreme council shall be called whenever twenty general
councils may communicate with the person from whoul this constitution is obtained,
and, when convened by a notice from him, may organize and appoint tihe times and
places of future meetings.

2. Each general council will communicate with the person indicated as soon as or-
gallized.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 7, 1871,
SAMUEL T. POINIER sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Please state in what part of South Carolina you reside.
Answer. In Spartanburg County, tlhe most northern county in the State.
Question. How long have you resided there I
At)lwer. Since February, 1866; a little over live years.
Question. From what part of the United States (lid you go to South Carolina t
Alnwrer. I went there from Louisville, Kentucky.
Quwlsion. Please go on and state the public positions which you have occupied in the

State, tile manner in which you came to hold them, andl your knowledge of State
allhir, so obtained, down to the present time.
Anwrer. I went there in 1866 witl no intention whatever of remaining, I went en-

tirely from social reasons-to marry-and I was persuaded to remain there. My wife
was a native of Charleston, and I found her up in Spartanburg after the war, whore a
large number of the Charleston people went during the bombardment of the city.She was an invalid, and I remained there. After I had been there probably eight or
ten months, the Post Office Department was about to close the post office at Spartan.
lirg. Several appointments had been made, but none of the appointees could take
til re(quired test-oath. An old gentleman had applied for the office, a native South
Carolinian, who could have taken the test-oath but the public pressure was strong
against any one who did so, that he refused to (io it; and lie came to mioe and requested
mio to apl)ly for tile office for his benefit. I did Ho, and received the apploilntmnllt. Be..
fire it called lie received ailappointment il the customl-houso at Chlariletcin, and I
turned over tile offi .o to a young friend of mine in Spartanburg. After that, Mr. Wal-
lace, at present representative, at that time collector of that district, wanted to al)l)oint
a deputy collector there. He offered the position to a number of gentlemen, but none
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of them would take it. He finally came to me and requested mo to act as deputy col-
lector, which I did ; I (lid not attend to the duties myself, but this friend of mine at-
tended to them. lie was a man who had been in the southern army.

By Mr. VAN ThuuMP:
Question. Do you mean a collector of State or federal revenue T
Answer. Federal revenue. At that time--it was about the time of the passage of the

reconstruction measures-Colonel Cannon, a very prominent citizen of the county, and
who represented the county in the State senate for sixteen consecutive years, came to
me and requested nm to act as registrar of the county under tih reconstruction act,
stating that he had just had an interview With Governor Orr, who had told him that
unless a certain number of men coull be found in the county whlo could take the test-
oath, it would be necessary to send the military officers there; Colonel Cannon came
to me and made a personal request that I should act, stating that I had1benm there long
enough for people to know me, and that they had confidence in me; I toll him I did
not desire the position, but that if I could serve the people in any way I was perfectly
willing to do so; so I acted as registrar under the reconstruction acts. After I had
finished registering the county I went to a number of the leading citizens of tle l)lace,
Colonel James Farrow, and others, and told them that there was a largo white majority
in the county, and that if they would take hold of the election, which was about to
take place, they could send any delegation to the constiutional convention that they
desired. But there was a great deal of apathy about the matter; they seemed to think
that the reconstruction acts would not stand, and that the convention would be afarce.
Consequently, they let the matter go by default; and two colored men and two
ignorant wlhito m1en were sent to the constitutional convention. Colonel Farrow
was elected to Congress immediately after the war, but failed to take his seat. I
felt, when I went to that section of the country, at great deal of sympathy for the
southern people, and I had my natural prejudices ag.riust the colored pecoplo. Coming
from Kentucky, whore I had lived, I thought the Goviernment was a little severe in the
policy which] it was aldoptilig. I at oInce assisted the lCeople of the collnty, and stumped
the county in favor of the democratic candidates, Seymour and General Blair. The
result of tlhe election was tlat the county of Spartanburg gave some two thousand
democratic majority in the general election of 1868. That county lhas a larger number
of white people in it than any other county in the State, and is tiledemloc ratic strong-
hold of the State. After the election was over, and we saw the result, tie legislature
being filled with colored men, I saw Colonel Farrow and other promiluent men there,
and told them that the only possible way for the people to recover possession of the
State was to take right hold of the colored people, and treat them in every respect as
the republican party did there. But they would not do anything of-that kind. 'They
seemed to be perfectly blind. After that I was United States commissioner. I lost the
position of postmaster and deputy collector in the changes which were made. But I

held the Iposition of United States commissioner, and had a good deal to (lo in connec-
tion with the revenue troubles which occurred in our county. There has been a good
deal of illicit distilling going on there inl tile mountains bordering on North and South
Carolina; and a year ago last spring wo were obliged to call in tlh aid of the military
to suppress the illicit distilling. We made one or two expeditions through the
mountains and collected a good many stills. 'Tlh people all seemledl to uplholl this
illicit traffic; there seemed to be an opposition to the enforcement of the lalw by the
United States troops. I was at that time editing a democratic paper thero. I was
forced to uphold the action of the Government and its officers. I did everything I
could in that direction. As a Ulnion manltl-a man Vwho was born at the North, and who
had been in the Army-I found that tlh only party in tile State whicl recognized the
Government or recognized the results of the war in any way was the republican party.

By tlle CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were you in the Union Army ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went out from Kentucky.
Question. Proceed with your statenlet.
Answer. Just before our last calnmpaigl-it was May, a year ago-I went with Gov-

ernor Orr and a number of the other citizens there and identified myself publicly with
the republican party. I made my paper a republican paper. I (lid everytlli ng I couldin
the last State election for tile reelection of Governor ;cott and our other State officers.
From tllhlt time I have )been in very deep water.

Question. D)uringt the time you were acting as United States commissioner, and in aid
of the officers il upholding the revenue laws, were you at any time ordered away

Answer. Not it that time.
Question. At any time
Answer. Well, I was ordered away last fall, immediately after our last election, in

November. It was soon after thle irst appearance of this Ku-Klux organization, or

whatever it is. Soon after these outrages occurred in our county I received a note
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ordering me away from there, stating that I must leave the county. that all tlhe soldiers
of the United States Army could not enable me to live in Spartanbulrg. It arose, I
resume, frou the direct prejudice toward me-the ill-feeling-the feeling of hostility.
About sixteen miles front Spartanburg, in Limestone Springs Township, two (days prior
to our election, a party of disguisd men went, at night, and took out two white men
and three negroes, one of them a colored woman, and whipped them most brutally.
Two of them were managers of the box at that election; and the men told them that
i' they dared to lold an election at that box they would return and kill them. That
was tttirhst appearance of any trouble in the State. I went out there in connection
with tlie magistrate and State constable, and we arrested five parties. I took these two
negro men and the colored woman into town. They were afraid to remain where they
were. The day after the election I took these colored people to Columbia and showed
tlieln to GoCvernor Scott, Senator IRobertson, and others. It was just at that time that
tlio Laiireis difficulties occurred. It was from that action of -mine that the people
became so incensed toward me.

Qitestion,. Were those persons of whom you spoke in disguise t
Alslw'er. They were all in disguise. One of the colored men who were whipped swore

positively as to the identity of some of them, and the parties were arrested, but
nothing could ever be done with them; they proved an alibi, and some of them have
since gone to Texas. That was the first outrage that occurred in the State. It was
just prior to the last election.

Qucstio,. In what month was the election held?
Answer.. In October.
Qtwstio,. Go oi and state any similar occurrences in that county since that time, of

wlich you have derived knowledge in your capacity as United States commissioner,
and as a citizen of that county.

AIl8wevr. Since that time outrages of that nature have occurred every weck. Parties
of disguised men ilave ridden through the county almost nightly. They go to a colored
lma's house, take hlim out and whip him. They tell him that he must not give any
information that lie has been whipped. They tell him, moreover, tlat lie must make
a public renunciation of his republican )rincilles or they will return and kill him.
Just lrior to 1my leaving ihome an old man came to town on sales (day; ho was a whiite
i1an, sixty-eight years of ago, wlho has bad no connection whatever with tlhe State
government. Coming to town on sales day, llc called a few of us together alnd slowed
us his ackl, stating that the Saturday night previous a party of disguised 11en1 canlo
to his house, look hi1 out andwhipped him, and ordered him to come to town on
sales lday, and, in the Iprsence of tlhe crowd, publicly renouonce his republican principles,
uand ask fir pardon of the people for ever having identified himself with t li republican
l)arty. lHe asked us what lie should do. There was a lieutenant there in charge of
twenlty-foiur mienl, a little detachment of infantry sent up there on account of thle dis-
tulrbaillns. This lieutenalnt told tlie old man that hlo would send a squad of men down
to his house, if lie feared any trouble that night. Tleo men who had whipped hlinm had
told liini that unless lieo did this thing they would return and kill limll, and that if lie
gave any information of what had occurred to him, they would kill him. The result
was that tile old ln was obliged to get up there on the court-house steps in tle l)pres-
ence of tlh people of the county and tell them that ho was very sorry lie had ever
acted with the republican party, an(d hoped they woutl forgive hintifor it.

Qu(stion). What (lt you ellanl by1 sales day ;" is that the day of your judicial
sales?

2AnswCer. Yes, sir; all theslherif's sales and all tlhe sales by order of the court occur on
tlie first Monday of every monloth.

Quc8tion. Is there a general attendance of the peol)le of tle county onl those days
1Answ(i(r. Yes, sir; at very general attendance ; anl it was, perhal)s, larger on that (day.

It seemed to ble understood anmonIg the l)eople, and aniong tlie leading citizens of tlio
town, tlhlt this old man was to make this )ublli renunciationl; firolld Mr. Bobo, at proi-
iillnt lawyer-the oldest lawyer at the bar there--went to the sheriff and asked hliml to
suispel)( the sales in order that this old man could make his specell beforeti h crowd
dispersedd. They were all there assembled to hear hiil; and after lie had( got through
they went ull andl congratulatted himn, shook hands with hliin, welcomed hilm, atnd so
on.

Question. State the name of this maln.
AI 1sw1eC. IIiHs nme1111 is Jolhn Geiobles.
Questioni. Was lie a leader among tle colored people?
A isNcer. Not at all; lie was a 1man of ino special influence.
Questio,. lie was a wllite Ilma ?
lAnswr. Yes, sir. Then again it has come to my knowledge officially tlat a numllber

ofll lgo's are employed in bullilding the air-line railroad which is b)(ing constructed
betweenn Atlanta, Georgia, a(nd Charlotte, North Carolina; and tlese disguised iilleI go
there to the road, take tliese negroes out and whip1 themll, and force ttheml lrou the road
back to the flrllls to labor. 'hey receive higher wages for working oil the railroad;
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and these men go there and force them back to the farms, In one instance au Nld
negro man came to town from Broad River and stated that parties had taken his por.
tion of the crop away and had forced him back to labor with his old master, stating
that he was just as much a slave as ever. These parties have complete control of the
county. The colored people are all intimidated-subdued. The few prominent white
men who are republicans cannot say a word because the people are unprotected.
They cannot state these things publicly. I could not do so because I knew that if I did
these parties were liable to further ill-treatment-I could not say anything about it.

Question. How many cases of actual violence within the county of Spartanburg have
come to your knowledge since the first case of which you spoke? I mean violence
inflicted by persons in disguise upon either negroes or white men.

Answer. Well, I suppose there have been fifty or sixty. They are occurring constantly.
Little squads of men-I do not believe they are the regular Ku-Klux organization--
get together to the number of eight or ten, disguise themselves, go to some negro's
house, and whip him. It seems to be an amusement with them. Every Saturday
night they go to somebody's house, take him out, and whip him.

Question. IHas complaint been made to you in your capacity as United States com-
missioner t
AAswer. No, sir; not in my capacity as United States commissioner. At that time

the Ku-Klux bill had not passed, and I had no authority in any way to take cognizance
of those matters. But they were all told to me privately; and people consulted me
as to what they could do.

Question. As publisher of a newspaper in that town, you did not feel at liberty to
give publicity to these cases I

Answer. No, sir; I did not.
Question. For what reason ?

- Answer. Because the people had no protection. Every one who was whipped was
told that if he gave any information of it, the party would return and kill him, or treat
him more severely. As there was no protection for these people in any way-the State
affordcd them none-I would not make known through the press any of these troubles.

Question. What was the result of any proceedings that were instituted in the State
courts against parties charged with these offenses?

Answer. There never has been but one case. That was the first case that occurred-
the whipping of some colored man. He was examined before a magistrate. On that
preliminary examination the party was bound over to appear before the court; I think
it was last November. He appeared there; and ia number of young men came into
court with )istols slung around them. Tfhe grand jury found no bill; and they cheered
in the court-house when the grand jury made their return. This is the only case that
has ever been brought before the courts.

Question. Who cheered ?
Answer. These young men broke right out into a hurrah.
Question. Who was tle ju(lge of that court ?
Answer. At that time Judge Vernon was the judge ; he has since resigned.
Question. Did lie take any action in regard to a contempt of that kind in his court?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were those armed persons who were in the court at that time implicated in

the charge ?
Answer. No, sir; not directly.
Question. Were they from the neighborhood in which the occurrence took placet
Answer. Yes, sir; they were all from the same neighborhood st the young men who,

we have every reason to believe, are connected withthesethings.
Question. In your statement, a moment ago, did you mean toirmply that many of

these of'iIHses are committed by persons who are not members of tihe regular Ku-Klux
organization?

Answer. I think so.
Question. What do you know of the existence or extent of that organization in that

county or in that part of the State t
Answer. Well, I know nothing directly, except that at the time of the jail delivery in

fUnion, a neighboring county, there werefivehundred men raised within two(tays;
and I am confident a great many of them wont from our town and from our county. I
thinkthal t was done by the general organization, whatever it is. 1But as to these minor
outrages I doubt very muchwlhther they are.

Question. Do the facts that have transpired and the manner in which they have
occurred satisfy you of the existence of the organization in that portion of South
Carolina ?

Answer. Yes, sir I have no doubtof it in the world. I have receive d anonymous
communications signed by the order of "1 K. K. K.," directing me to leave thle county,
stating that I Could not live there; that I was a carpet-bagger. But personally I have
never met with any trouble.
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Question. Were any threats used against the magistrate by whom theseonen were
committed for trial I
Answer. He has since been obliged to remove to town for protection-he andl his

whole firily. I don't know whether it was on that account or not. It was near his
house that this outrage occurred, just prior to the last election. .The election was to be
held at his house. His son was one of the managers. He was a magistrate, and bound
this man over to appear before the court. But he and his whole family were obliged
to come to town, and are there now. They cannot go to their farm to remain. We
have a number of persons in town-I suppose there are twenty-ive altogether, black
a!nd white-who cannot go to their farms and live on them.

Question. To what extent and in what manner are these offenses connected with
political parties there
Answer. Well, I think it is altogether a political matter there, because the county is

a democratic county. They have their representatives in the legislature; they have pos-
session of all the ccounty offices-sheriff, clerk, probate judge, county commissioners, &c.,
ai(l they require almost all those upon whom they commit these outrages to renounce
publicly, through the press or in.some other way, their republican principles. They
state plainly that they intend to keep down the negro and get the control of the State.
There is no occasion for anything of the kind there. There may be occasion in some
counties for something of this kind; but in ours there is not the slightest occasion for
it, because the whole political machinery is in their hands; they have control of it.
Yet there are more outrages occurring right there than in any other portion of the State,
aud they are kept up more continuously.

Question. You spoke of a gentleman who gave notice to the sheriffof this renunciation
which was to be made at the court-house. Was he a member of the democratic party,
and of prominence in it?

Answer. Yes, sir; he has always been a prominent man there. His name is Simpson
Bobo. He is a very prominent lawyer.

Question. What is the name of the sheriff
Answer. John Dewberry. He is a very good man and a very fair man. A party of fifty

men came in there one night and went to'thl jail in order to release a white man who
was condemned to be hung for the murder of a colored man.. Theydemanded entrance,
but the sheriff refused to admit them, and they finally went away without accomplish-
ing their object.

Question. When was that?
Anwler. That was sonic time :ast spring; I cannot remember the date.
Question. Were they in disguise T
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. PooL:
Question. When you say "last spring," do you mean twelve months ago?
Answer. No, sir; I mean the spring just past.

By the CHAIRMAN :
Questioni. How recent have been any of the outrages that have come under your knowl-

edge in that county t
Anlswcer. I left home about two mouths ago. Up to that time they were bcvi! kept

up constanttly every week; and I have seen from the papers that they have bcz-n going
on since I left there. A number of railroad-hands have been whipped and onw) blace
man bhas been killed.

Question. To what extent does this state of affairs exist in the counties adjoiningSpartanburg?
Answer. I cannot state, except what I hear reported and see in the public prints. In

Union County there has been a great deal of trouble, though not to such an extent as in
ours; that is, there have not been so many of these minor outrages. There were one
or two jail (eliveries there; some ten or twelve colored men were taken out of jail and
shot; but tllat was an organized thing and it was donesystematically. In York Countythere has been a great deal of trouble. In York, Union, and Spartanburg Counties
there seems to be moro trouble than in any other county in the State.

Question. Is there redress in the State courts for the wrongs perpetrated in this wayagainst individuals t
Answer. No notice has ever been taken of them by the State courts at all. There

was the case of Doctor Winsmith, an old citizen, one of the largest landholders in the
county, and one of its most prominent men. lie had rel)resente(i the county in the leg-
islature for sixteen or twenty years, and belollnged to tle oldlland aristocracy of the
place. .Just prior to tlhe lat election he followed Governor Orr, and idoetiie(l himself
with tho republican party. Last March albut thirty men disguised went to his house
at night, and shot him in seven different places. le hhasad no connection witl'
the State government in anly wy hatever. He has no sympathy with the corruption
existing there. He wrote a number of letters in regard to the convention that was
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held last montl in Columbia, favoring tie action of the convention. Bu1t these men
went t here and shot him at night. They called him out of li's house anid fired a volley
upon himl, shooting him ill seven differentplaces. The court at the tillm was in ses.
sion ; the judge was sitting on the bench; yet no notice was taken ol'i iill any way;
no etfbrt. was Ilmade to trace the parties, although we heard of them at onea( place and
another. Neither the judge nor any of the State officers took any llotice of it.

Question. In that portion of the State is tllere security for the persons and lives of
those who express their political sentiments openly ?

Answer. No, sir; I (lo not think there is, not after night. I have been obliged to
leave my room lor fear of trouble and sleep elsewhere, where nobody knew that I
was. We have occasionally had intimations of trouble; that trouble was brewitig,
&e. We always hleclded those warnings, and took precautions against trouble.

Question. Does your statement apply to persons of both political parties?
Answer. Well, there has been no trouble whatever with the other party. I have

never heard of any of them being troubled in any way. It is all a one-sided matter.
Every week, I suppose, since the election, there have appeared in the Spartan, the
democratic paper, one or two cards from men who have been republicans, who come
out and renounce their republican principles, and state that hereafter they will act
with the democratic party. But we have affidavits from a large majority of them,
stating that they have been obliged to make this public renunciation; that they have
been either whipped or threatened. With us I am confident that it is at political mat-
ter entirely in our county, for I can account for it in no other way; and there is moree
trouble there than in any other portion of the State.

Question. If any excuse or justification is urged for this course of conduct by those
who are chargedwith it, state what it is.

Answer. 'lhe only excuse I have ever leard them offer was that theyproposed to
keep down tlle lnegroes, and to get possession of the State government in one way or
-another.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Qw8stion. Whom did you hear say that
Answer. I cannot mention anybody in particular; but tliat is tie general talk

about-that I hey prol)ose to get possession of the State government. 1 have never
heard any excuse otffred by anybody; but, that is the way they talk in the streets, in
the hotels, and everywhere.

11B the CHIItRMAN:
Qlestion. During the early part of your residence in South Carolina, you having been

a Kcntuckian, having married a South Carolina lady, andl acting in the cal)ac(ity which
you have stated, were you molested in any way in consequence of your political
opinions ?

Answer. Not at all; I was very kindly and courteously received everywhere.
Question. Down to what time?
Answer. Until I commenced editing a republican paper. I made my )pper republican

immediately after the last general election. After those revenue raids, I was very
badly abused( for the part I took in them as United States commissioner. From that
time there was a very different kind of treatment toward me. I do not think tlat any
northern man can go there and express sentiments in opposition to the majority of the
people and live with any safety or comfort. I have no idea that he can.

Question. Can a native southern man, entertaining opinions contrary to the public
sentiment of the country, express them and live in safety?

JAnswcer. No, sir; lie cannot.

By 1Mr. Poor,:
Question. Please name some of the counties of North Carolina bordering on your sec

tion of South Carolina.
Answer. Rutherford, Polk, and Cleveland. There has been a. great deal of trouble it

Rutherford.
Question. Does York County adjoin Spartanburg County?
Answer. Yes, sir; York, Union, Spartanburg, andl Laurens lie right together.
Question.rTlhat is where there is trouble?
Answer. 'T'hat is where the most trouble is. There has recently been someI in Chester

York County borders Iupon Gaston and Mecklenburg. It is right in this section of the
State that most of the trouble is, where there is a large white majority among the
people.

Question. Is there any trouble in Greenville County ?
Answer. I have never heard of a case.
Question. Is there any in Union County t
Answer. Yes, sir: there has been a great deal of trouble there. That is where those

jail deliveries were made last fall, and so many negroes were taid.n out and shot.
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question. Havo there been any prosecutions at all for these offenses
Answer. No, sir; not in my county, and I do not know that there have been il any

excepting ill Laurens. After the troubles that occurre(l there last October, a number
of indictments were found, and parties were bound over. But that transaction was
not committed in disguise; it occurred in the day-time; it was a public riot rather than
anything else.

Question. Have any parties been punished for these offenses
An,8su'r. I have never heard of any.
Question. Why 'did Judge Vernon resign
Answer. lie was about to be impeached by the legislature, and he resigned.
Question. What were the counties over which he presided as judge ?
Ainsier. Laurens, Spartanburg, and Newberry.
Question. How was lie elected?
Answer. He was elected by the legislature.
Question. At the time there was cheering in court on the failure of the grand jury to

find a bill against the parties, did the judge make any effort to Iulnish the parties or
have them arrested for contempt? .

Answer. No, sir; none to my knowledge.
Question. Were the parties who did that armed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was their number
Answer. I suppose there were a dozen probably of these young men ; perhaps Lot so

many.
Question. HIave you any judgment as to why the judge did not attempt to punish

them for contempt ?
Answer. I have not. His court was conducted rather loosely, and a great many things

which were not very dignified were done in the court.
Question. When did hle resign f
Answer. I think it was in January.
Question. Who succeeded Iimn ?
Answer. Judge Montgomery Moses.
Question. What has been the character of his course as a judge?
lnswler. lte has never held but one court there, but lie seemed to give satisfaction to

the people. He is a very conservative man. Ie )belongs to the reform party of South
Carolina.

Quv:!io,. lHe is a (lelocrat, you mean
Answer. Yes, sir, a democrat, conservative in his views.
Question. I lave these outrages continued since lie l1as been on the bench ?
AnswCer. Yes, sir, whiilhe lie Vwas hol(ingl court, Dr. Winsmith was shot at and wounded.
Question. 'There, has been no diminution of tlese outrages since lie went oil thle bench I
Answer. None whatever.
Question. There is no effort made to stop then by the State authorities ?
An.swcer. I have asked' why they did not go to work and do something. They would

say, " Well, what c:mn wo o ? Nobody makes affidavit that there has been trouble, and
we cannot (lo anything about it."

Question. What is tile cause of the failure to make affidavit ? Is it intimidation ?
Answerr. Yes, sir, intimidation.
Question. Are the people afraid?
Answer. Yes, sir, they are afraid to make the facts known.
Question. Is it supposed that many persons have outrages committed upon them which

are never known tor this reason ?
Answer. Yes, sir, a great many.
Question. Has the Governor ever sent any military forces there?
Answer. 'IThere is now a, company of cavalry there. It arrived just before I left home.
Question. Are they State troops f
lAnswer. No, sir, they are United States troops; no State forces have ever been sent

there. Thero is no organization of any kind in the State to enforce the laws. Tlhe
Governor did halve al military organization, but since the troubl)l( commenced lie dis-
armed tlieni all ald broke them up. He lhad a constabulary force which was rather
effective, Ihut that las been disorganized or disbanded, so that now there is nothing of
that kind.

Question. Suppose li were to attempt to raise a military force, of what color would it
have to be coIlllosed ?

Answer. It would mainly have to be composed of colored men.
Question. Why ?
Answer. Becau:lse they constitute the majority of the republican party there; in fitct

almost all of it.
Question. Could lie trust the white men there I
Answer. I don't think lie cold; I would be afraid to do so.
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Question. You think that in the present state of that community, any military force
to be efficient would have to be composed mainly of colored men I
Answer. Yes sir; I (do.
Question. What were the charges against Judge Vernon on which it was proposed to

impeach him ?
Answer. ''le princialnl charge was drunkenness. His court was in session in Laurens

the day that the outbreak occurred, when so many ment were killed, the day after the last
election in October; and some charges were made against him in regard to his action
in that case. Ie didl nothing whatever to stop the troubles. General incompetency
and drnnkenlness on the bench, were, I believe, the charges.

Question. Il cases of thefts, 1ald ordinary assaults andl batteries, and other criminal
offenses not connected with this disguised organization, are they punished I

Answer. Yea, sir.
(lwstion. Is there any lack of the courts or civil authorities in bringing such offenders

to justice?
Answer. Not at all. They are very active in doing it.
Question. Suppose colored men commit offenses ?
Answer. Well, they really make no discrimination at all in offenses of that kind.
Question t. There is no trouble then except in regard to offenses of this particular char-

acter ?
Answer. That is all.
Question. Do you know of any prosecutions in the courts which you would consider

naliciolius
Ann'wer. No; I do not.
Question. You have not seen the courts resorted to for the purpose of malicious pros-

ecution i
'Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAI.RMAN:
Question. You Htated that in the raid upon the Union court-house you believe a num-

ber of the citizens from your town participated
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iave you any facts upon which to base that opinion, and can you give the

names of those whom you believe to have participated ?
Answer. I can only say this: there seemed to be every indication in town that some

kind of trouble was brewing. We rather thought a raid was going to be made on our
town. A number of men from different parts of the county were in town that after-
noon, and we had intimations that trouble was springing up somewhere. Half a dozen
of us got together after supper, got our rifles, went into a brick house, and staid there
until 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning, but no trouble occurred there at all. It occurred
the lsame night in Union, twenty-eight miles from us. There were four men rode out
of town just after dark. We staid up until 4 o'clock, and they had not returned.
They were men that we had suspected. Wo did not know at that time what the
trouble was, but we have reason to believe that they went on that expedition. I heard
that in the livery-stable there was not a horse that night.

Question. Wlo keeps that livery-stable
Answer. L. M. Gentry.
Question. If your conjectures are correct, who could probably give us information as

to the persons who committed that raid on Union court-house ?
Answer. Well, I really (lo not know. Mr. Gentry is a man of considerable character,

and, so far as I know, a very conscientious man. If our suspicions are correct I think
probably lhe might tell something about the matter. I do not know, though. It is
only a suspicions on our part; we have lo means to prove it.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What is the residence of Mr. Gentry whom you have mentioned t
Answer. lie lives in Spartanburg County, near Glenn Springs.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What is your belief as to whether a committee sitting at Spartansburg

cou(l procure evidence of the persons engaged in tlesem offenses, or evidence from per-
bons who llave bleen victims of tlheam

Answer. I think you could procure evidence from the victims; and I think most
of thel arell, pretty well satisfied in their own mindis as to who some of the parties are
who coiIIIiitt(ed the outrages. Every one of then v'io spoke to me about it told me

they felt pretty well convilnted on that point; Ibut they wont tell moe who they were.
I suppose they would tell a committttee of this kind. But I doubt veery much whether
they (coull Isubstantiiate( their (own convictionHs or pIrove them to anybody, for they are
the sole itmi'sses of the transactions, and however well convinced they may be, I am
satisicld that you could not gett a conviction in court. It. would be all folly to expect
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it. Tlose colored men who were whipped in Octolber told me positively who half a
dozen of the parties were, and they were arrested. I ain satisfied in m om ind that
they were colnlccted with it. But the only witnesses to bo had are the lart.ies them-
selvess,all tley were terrified at the time. The parties were lisguisedl; iand these men
ull come in antd prove an alibi. You cannot ldo anything with thelm at all.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q(eslion. Was anything ever ldomo to these witnesses who appeared and had these

n1merresteN d aat rraigned ? Were they injured 1)y anybody ?
Aswler. Yes, sir'; there wi'ere Some0 colored Imen ; those were wlipl)ped, and t hey inver

have been able to return. They were the only witnesses ; they have never beenl abllo
to go back to their homes; they are now staying in town ; they liad little fir11ms out
there with crops of some kind, which they have over been able to go back and gather.

Question. I)id they make any attempts to go black ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one of them did. Tley were notified that they must not go back;

that they could not live inl tliat section of the country.
Question. When this 1ole of them attempted to go back, what occurred ?
A)ns81r. Nothing special occurlled. lie was there Ia day1 or two, got alarmed, and

retIurnedl to town. 'There are white men and blaek men who for three mouths never
darled to sleep in their own houses, b)ut were obliged to lie out at night in the woods.
and in the swalips.

By Mr. STEVENSONr:
Question. About, what time was that ?
Answer. It was last Octolber that this first outrage occurre(l; but over since then

republlicanls all over the county hlave been afraid to stay at their own houses.
By MIr. IBLAIR :

Question. You say that you have been threatened and notified ?
AnIswer. Yes, sir.
Qcestion. Was any violence over offered to you ?
Answer. None at till.
Qe8stion. how (1d you account for tliat? Were the threats mere bravado ?
A11nswer. Well, I don't really know. They sent Ime a note ordering ine away. I' pub-

lished it, amtl Illmade a few remarks about it. I told tlheil I vwas not (Illite ready to
leave(. But nothing lias ever resulted from it. I lheardl inltitions that they were
coming there to throw my press out of tile window, uild so on; but they have Inever
interfered with ime personally. Of course, I have been in a state of great nleasiness
all the time, atd, as I have stated, many nights I would not sleep in mly ovwn room.

By Mr. VAN TLrUUi,:
Question. How long ago was this note sent to you ?
,Answer. It was last Novemlber. They have never troubled me persollnlly.. I have no

collection with the State government.
Quesltion. You have a connection with the partisan press there ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I iaml editing a republican paper.
Question. DIo you advocate tlie cause of tlie negro in your lpaler?
lAnswer. Not the negro especially. I advocate the general lrillciples of republi-

cllisi8Il.
Qrdstion. You support the whole republican doctrine in your paper ?
Answer. So far as general principles go, I do. I do not approve or uphold tle State

government in many of its acts; ibt, so far as the general principles of repllllicanisml
are concerned, I uphold it very strongly. I advocate the right of the colored peol)le to
vote alnd to exercise their civil and political privileges.

Qerstiol. The'le, notwitlhstaldiig that you are the editor of a republican paper, and
there are only cilgt or tenl of you, as I undlaerstand, lwlo canl get. together to delofen
yourselves, and although this note was received as long ago as last Novemb)er, you
haveO eXperieclled( no molestation since ?

Ilnswer. No molestation ; for soon after that I went to Columbia, where I remained
about two 1on11ths, during the session of the legislature. Since then we have lhad a

military force right in the town, and these men never go where tlhe AIre going to getintoat11y tloul)lIe or difficultyy. If I had remained there te time, and there liad been
n1o military force, I have not the slightest doubt hi the world that I would have bleen
trollbled.

Q(!stion. These men who assert that their object is to put down the negro andl get
lpossessiol of thle Government tre prominentImen, are they not ?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. C(an you name a single ]iiami ?
Answer. Well, I cannot name anybody specially who. has mado such a remark, but I

hear it in tile hotels.
3*
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Question. Have you yourself heard them make the remark ?
Answer. I lhavo heard tile remark made; it is a common thing.
Question. Is it not rather la uncommon remark ?
Answer. It is not, there
Question. You cannot recollect the name of a single person who has made that

declaration ?
Answer. No, sir; I cannot recall any now.

By Mr. BLAIRI:
Question. The publication of your paper was continued during the winter, was it not 1
Answer. Yes, sir; it is being pbl)lished now.
Question. It was published during your absence I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have said this Dr. Winsmith was sllot. Was he killed
Answer. No, sir; lie is recovering. Hoe *as shot in seven different places, but they all

happened to be flesh wounds.
Question. Did you ever speak to him on the subject I
Answer. No, sir; I have not seen him. I have seen his son very frequently.Question. You say that lie had announced his adhesion to Mr. Orr's programme f
Answer. Io followed Governor Orr. After Governor Orr announced that he proposedvoting the republican ticket, Dr. Winsmith and one or two others did so.
Question. He had no connection with the corruptions of the State government, you

say f
Answer. He lila no connection witl the State government at all.
Question. When you speak of the corruption of the State government, what do yourefer to specially ?
Ansu'er. I refer to this: Our legislature there is rather corrupt, and I think a good manyof tlhe county officers carry on their official duties very corrupltly. There are it great

many charges of corruption against the State government. I do lnot kInow whether
they are all true or not, but I have reason to believe there is some foundation for them.
But in our county there isj no excuse for anytiling of the kind, because the whole thing
is in the hands of the other party, and there are no accusations of corruption of anykind.

Question. So far as county officers are concerned?
Answer. Yes, sir; and lLmembers of the legislature from our county, and State seln-

ator.
Question. Where does Governor Orr reside ?
A nswer. In Anderson Comllty.
Question. I)o you know anything in reference to the homestead act which was passedby the legislature of that State-an act to acquire laids for the State government?Answer. ''Th(ere is a hlomiestead( act which was framed in 1867 or 1868, and engrafted

upon tile State constitution.
Queslion. 1mean tlhe land commission for the purchase of lands.
Answer. I know nothiiing about that, except that thero is a land commissioner, whose

duty it is to purchase, lands at the expense of tile State and sell them again; there have
been a great many charges made against that conmmiissioner, but whether they can be
sustained or not I do not know; there are commiittees investigating the action oi the
commissioner now.

Question. Committees of the legislature?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you go to South Carolina?:
Answer, In February, 181i6.
Question. You have resided ever since in Spartanrburg
Answer. Yes, sir; I have resided right there ever since I have been in South Carolina

By Mr. VAN TluMPr:
Question. What took you to Spartanburg?
Answer. I went there to marry; nmy wifif was a Charleston lady; I was engaged to

her prior to the war; after the war I went to Charleston, and fiolnd that most of the
Charleston people hlad gone into tie upper portion of the State when Charleston was
bombarded.

Question. What position do you now hold under the Federal Government I
Anstrer. I am a United States commissioner.
Question. Have you the government printingIAnswer. No, sir.
Question. Where is thle government printing done?
Answer. I really (do not know; a Charleston paper, I believe, has it; and a Darlington

paper, I think, publishes the mail routes or mail contracts; it is a democratic paper; I
have no government printing of any kind.ft~-ruu I-ry·bv-U· ·~~
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'By Mr. Conunx:
Qc.stion. You spoke about the corruption of the county officers in their official con-

lduet tlo you know anything about that mutter personally T
lAnswr. I do not.
Question. l)o yon know of any of those officers having been removed for corruption f
Answer. I have never known any to eo removed; it is at general charge; most of t hem

are officials in the lower part of the State.
Question. Are there any charges against those in your part of the State?
.l.:us'cr. No, sir; no charges of any kind have been made, so far as I have known.
Q(mstioi. By the "lower part of the State," do you mean the southern part?
A11nsw1er. 'The southern portion, where tllere is a majority of negrocs and where colored

men have been appointed to offices. In Charleston County a great many charges have
been madle against the commissioners.

Question. Are these charges made in newspapers or are they mere floating rumors T
.Anstwer. They are newspaper charges.
Question. Have there been any prosecutions I
,Answe'r. In Charleston Countythlo commissioners are being prosecuted in the State

colrlts ior official corruption, but I do not know what it will amount to.
Question. That is all you know about it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qucst ion. You do not know the nature of these corrupt acts?
Answer. No, sir; I do not. The State officials have expended an enormous sum of

money; I know that from tie records; and it js charged that it has been done cor-
ruptly, and tie Imlatter is being investigated.

Qucstio. You said something about an old gentleman from Broad River being forced
back to his old master to work for him. Who was he?

Answer. I cannot now recall his name. IHe is an old colored man. I did not kno%
im until lie came there and made a statement.
Qustion. Was he forced back from your town ?
A:,nuwr. No, sir; lie was living down on Broad River.
Question. How far is Broad River front where you reside?
AInswer.. Somen ten or fifteen miles probably; it is a river running between York and

Spartanburg Counties.
(Qestion. What is the name of the railroad, theo hands of whicli were forced back ?
Answer. It is called tile " Air-line Railroad." It is a road being built between Atlanta,

Georgia, and Charlotte, North Carolina.
,Quetio,. How far is that from where you liveo
Alns.wr. The road runs right through our town.
Question. TWere Imen forced back front your neighborhood ?
.Answerc. Yes, sir; the contractors are working right there on that portion of the road,rand these outrages occur there; these neglroes being whiil)ped al( forced back.
Qu(esion. anll you say about how manyIhave been compelled to go home f
AInswer. At least five or six before I left home; and I see by the papers that tllere

were six or eight wlipl)ped a week or two ago on the railroad.
By Mr. PlOOL:

Question. Are the charges of corruption, of which you speak, made by the press
Answer. By the press, lrilcil)ly. Thlat is where I learned of them.
Question. You ltmean the democratic .presst
Answer. Tll democratic press.
'luestion. Have those charges been made as much against the Governor and the

executive officers as others ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they include the whole State government.
Question. Was tlie Governor especially attacked i
Answer. Yes, sir; lie has been attacked in every way.
Question. Hias le been charged witIt corruption I
1,sN'er. Hie has been charged with corruptions of all kinds.
Question. With mismanagement of State finds
.lxAnswr. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know whether thle recent convention called the "tax-payers' con-

vtelltiomi" investigated the charges against limn ?
Answer. They appointed ai committee consisting of Mr. George Trenhloll, and Mr.

Smllith, a banker in Charleston. They investigated the books, land made a report which
was very faLvorable to the State government.

Question. D)id they exculpate thie Governor and executive officers '
Answer. Yes, sir; entirely.
Question. Was that committee composed of democrats or republicans I
Alnsuer. Of democrats entirely.
Question. Leading democrats in the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. George Trenholm was secretary of the treasury of the confed.
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?rate government,; lie was the principal member of tie house of John Fraziei &
Company.

Qustlion. You :ay these charges of corruption against Iliinor officers have not yet nl
a general lhing been investigated(

Aliswer. No¢, silr; tlhe ellarges IIaI( newspaper charges, and the only cases I have ever
known\ to be investigated are tl othoseo te collllllisiolleri otf( CIartletol. Tllcy arle n1ow
being ilivestigalted1 y tlie coirt. I have never known oft' any otiler. rlThee.(cha,'rges
have I'1e1 Ilnatile, andl I ailncoviieedl iln iiy own mindli that illn ilnlly instances they tilr
to a certaiinl extett tlrue.

Qicstliol. Yol tililnk t here is somlo fniillation for tlieim ?
A,1nt8lEr. I think 1hlere is, although thoset iwho make the charges do not have them in-

vestigated at all; (lo not bring them etfore tile courts.

By .Mr. STElVrlSSONS:
Qudistio. You spoke of young men cooling into town and into thie court-lholse

armed ; liow were they aIrmed( ?
Answer. With pistols; they wore belts around the waistt wi lhiolposters, and

pistols in tliem.
Question. Did you notice any repeating rifles in tile hands of the young men11 of tlhat

county ?
Answer. No, sir, I did not see anyifiles.
Queslion. 1 (1o not imean on tlitt )articular occasion.
dnswcer. No, sil, I (lo not know of any.
Qumetion. r. WVinsmitlh is a wVitC nlil is he notf
Answer. Yes, sir ; a native of' South Carolina, and, I belieVe, of Spartanburg. I-e has

always been a leading Ian of' tlat county.
(Question. In the descriptions of the whilppings, as given to you0 by the victims, did

they describe tlie lialiner inl which tile whipping was Iltlicted ?
A answer'. Yes, sir; they told lme tile 1nen would come illt their houses, blindfold tileil,

and take them, away, probably a quarter of ?i mile.
Question. Usually at night?
Atnsw18er. Always at night. They would force! tiheni to lie down,:and wonild pull up their

shirts. Then, as I ail to(l, time mien would stand ill a row, tlie leader would call out
"Nunmber one!" wheiii " mllberon)'e" would step ill) and st rike tie v-ictim one b)low;
then ' mnnulber two" would be called, and so on. Inl one instance, it went:ls highl as a
hundred, I )believe. Eachi lmaln teps up and strikes tle victim. I suppose tle object
is to implicate them all alike.

Question . Did they descrilb tile ilmpllement witil whicie tile whlippl)ig is done ?
Answer. It is generally dolewtitll branllles pulled from tile trees, witll hickory sticks,

or something of tliat kind. In one case a1 mani told nme1oe of the imen' struck him
with one of these big bull-whips.

I3y Mr. POOL:
Question. You mleanl that tile Illen were stripped to tile skin, and whipped on tile bare

back ?
As'Cer. Yes, sir, right on the bare back.

LBy Mr. STVEiNSONS:
Question. Did atiy of' them speak of leatlernl tliougs?
Answer. No, silr; I have never heard of thlem..
Question. Mr. Wa\lllace, who r'epIr(sen(ts your district, resides in Spartanburg, does lhe

not f
Answer. Hie lives in York, tile adjoilinlig county.
Question. Do you know him personally !
Answer. Yes, sir.
Ques1tion. lie is a native of tle State, is lie nto
{{Answ'er. Yes, sir.
Question. In your description of thie Imnnlerll illlwhich this whlippilng was done, do

you wish to h unlllderstood a1s sayingthllt eacl( pelrs(on of the gang struck but one )blow
Answer. As tho matter was described to lme, "number one" would strike one lick,

" nullmlber two" would strike two, andl so on, (vael striking the number of licks corre.spon(ding with the nuibeir by which lie was designated.

W\ASIIING(;TON, D. C., Jlue 7, 1871,
CIIARLES DENNIS O'KEEFE sworn' and examiined.

By the CI.IAIItMAN:
Question. Where d(l yo i liveo
Anit'c'. In F'ort Mills, York County, South Carolina.
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Question. How t ng havo you lived there t
Ils.'er(. Nineteen iimonths previous to thle 20th of MarchI last.
Q(,,'.:lion. Where (lo you n1ow live t
l lsltw''. Inl New York.
Qucslion. Wh\\ t caullsed you to leaveol tlie 0(0th of' March last ?
.lIm'er. I was ill ldrced of tlie Kli-Klllx. I :as sl1'l)eing inl tlhe 'woods fo'r ab.umt

tw(ntlty-five nights previous; during that tioe .1 ereverslept il the ]ouse-nt'vr took
mLy (Clot l(es oil' me.

Qwc.stion. In what blisiness had yon been engaged I
.-Aln.':l'r. I was wvitlh lly luncle, Squire O'Cotnter, 1nd was elIgagred as a1 doleuty col-

lct or, rider E, 1. Ro.se, of Yorkville, in collecting State taxes. I was also an assistant
1marshal:, ulldelr Mr. ,Johnsonl for taking the census ; land I was president and secretary
of t li UlJiioi L'!:auei.

Q,)l.lion. Tnld(ler' what circumstances were you compelled to leave the Stlte ?
..Insrer. In Octoler I w;as coming troml iockhill. At tlat time our Unioln Leargue

was (oiing its most powerful work, as it was drawing nigh to election (lay. About twenty
min ntes past Iour I got into the depot of the Charleston, Columblli: an(l Augusta Ratil-
road. I was ill the office with Air. Faulkner; and when I got out, two mein-A. S.
Wilito (they call hlilm Sidney White) and James Nivens-ruslled upon me, threw ue
down upon a large barrel, anid a pile of flour sacks. Nivins got on0 me, and began to
l('at meIn; and Sildney White kicked lme, and kept all the time roaring out to Nivinst to
"Kill t(h Godl (damiined radicall son of a bitch ;" tlat if lh did inot kill me, lie (\IWh1ite)
wotll kill Niviiis. I calledd oil Tom Faulkner to come to my assistance; llit Sidney
White said tlat it' lie did, le would use himll as they used me. I struggled for a long
time. A passenger train eventualllly arrlive(l, yet 11n plersoni canie to mly assistance,
though several per.0so1s were around. I succeeded in getting Nivins off'of' me, and iil-
diately after I did so, Whlite andlie got at Ile again. I had a pistol inl the lmpket of
my overco;tat,ttemll)lted to (law it. lWite saw mly hand and plrevteld ie. Then
they commencedd )eating lmei again, 1and they called oil some others to come and stee how
they were treating the (daiLmed radical son ot a blitch; how they were fixing the presi-
denit of the Union L(aigue. Those parties did not collie, land eventually I succeeded in
ge(ttinlr oJff, anld getting into the back-yard of te deotthieeo cite( theti)efore
the court ill Yorkville. They traversed the case last January, 1ian(1 it was tob h1lleard
g:ailn in March. I received infoilllmation that if I attempitedl to go to the s.ssioIs to)

prosecul e, I wolld never reach theree alive, 1and if I succeededl ill lproseculting, I could
lnot returnin home. Under those instructions I (lid not go there, )lit I wrote to Mr.
Browly, the State prosecutorr, to traverse the case or have it postponelOd until the next
term.

Q()slion. Hadl there been any cause of quarrel between you anld these men whlo inmade
this assault poll)O youl ?

lAn.ser. Not ollne word in tile world. I never had anangry 'word witli alny person
there.

Qicstion. Why (lo you speal)k of these parties as members of the K1l-KhI x ? Were they
(isguised ?

l.Ans'cr'. No, sir; tils was early in tile evening-lialf-past. 4 o'clock.
Quecslion. Why (lid yeoll say they were memnlers of the Kn-Klix ?
Answc'. I would not p)rolnouncoetlienl so distinctly; but I know they were ill sy1m-

pathly with them, tfrom conversations I had frequently with them.
Question. Have yol any knowledge of there being such an organization in that Ipart

of tie State as the Ku-lKlux ;
AII sner. I have never seen then, but from thle number oofiuitrages commlliitted and

known as tile work of the Ku-Klusx, I atn perfectly satisfied tlat they have existed
in tlhat comllty.

Question. 1)Do you know of su('h occurrences in that county as would demonstrated that
an alrnlled banda of 1some (description las beenl co(lllliittilln them ?

.Amifv'rr. Yes, .sir.
QIclstion. Ilow recently ?
.lAn 'er'.Several weeks aigo1my lncle'ls lace was attakled, and they bll)u't into 1my

room' , and1 took olut ani old gun and broke it. 'ThI'ey went ill aund in(lquired for' me1, :and
wrce oltolltlat I was not there. T hen went oo he roof of thle house, where there
is only ana ttic that is lever used for anythliting; tlhey searched tile wholelll)(e, andl
failing to find me, they invited my uncle into theo yard. His wife begged him off', 1m
beiilg anl oldlmlan.

(Qul.sion. WVer:e you tllere at tlatl tilllme
Aii'c'r. I was not there; I speak froi information received by letter.
Qucstlion. Fromn yourr knowledge of the s(ntlilmlclt of t1le co(llmlnity, are l)crsons in

tlat, part of tlle coullnty free to express their political opinions without inlcuIrriLng (lan
gel'

.A nswr. You lnlall rept)lbl)licalns?
Quetclionl. Yes, Fi ; repl)l)ican8s.
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AnJIIcr. No, sir; they might get into danger by inciting a row ar d getting the worst
jf it.. It is not very easy for them to express their sentiments, for the chances are they
would lbe ill the llinority, a(nd that parties would mob them.

Qi.'stiou. ;lave there been instances of violence against others similar to those you
l)akl of against, yourself
.limsc'cr. 'liat is the only one I know of in my own immediate district. After this, at

8 o'clock in thietllmorning, I was stanldilg at the depot, waiting for the departure of the
trlil ; mly cousin, a inlemer of the lower house at Columbia, was going off. Just after
lie train fleparted, a fellow named Cobb camo along, in company with a man 11namIed
Furry, and lie sai(l, "I want to look at the God-damined radical son of a bitch." I turned
aroulllland said, "l)o you mean me ?" He told me I was not worth lmy room in hell oil
the 15th of August; and lie abused inm in the most violent way. Iie said lie woull cut
the 4th of July over my nose. For this and other expressions, I had himlbound over to
keep tle peace. I liadl m11 tried before Squire O'Connor and Squire Crook. lie was lined
$10 and1 costs on that occasion, but he would not comply with the requirements of the
law. He said lie would be damnedl if any radical son of a bitch should punish him, or

lay hands oil him. Mr. O'Connor's officer would not attempt to arrest him. They
were obliged to send warrants to the sheriff to go and1 arrest him. Hle had made threats
that any radical son of a bitch who came to arrest himi would le shot.

Question. Was any reason other than your political sentiments given for this assault
upon you ?

Answer. None il the world. Previous to mly taking an active part in the League, no
person, for a stranger, was better liked or admired than I was.

Question. You do not know of any other person assaulted for like causes in that
county ?

Answer. Not in that immediate district. The township is only fifty square miles.
Qcesion. Were there other tax collectors there besides you ?
dAswer. Not in that township. Mr. Rose is the head treasurer, and, since the war,

parties have to go to York. It was not deemed safe for the treasurer to go and collect
the taxes in the different places, and parties have to go to York. A short time pre-
vious to my leaving, they had circulated a report that we of thl League were going to
attack Fort Mills and butcher the whole lot of them. On receiving this information,
and by the advice of Iny friends, I went to Fort Mills to inquire into the circumstances.
When I got there, they could not give me the author. There was no authority for the
statement. I left there three or tour days after that.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You speak of being notified to leave. Iow did you get notice?
Answer. I got no written notice.
Question. Why did you leave ?
'Aswl8e'. I was in dread; I lad slept in the woods twenty-three or twenty-four nights.

I camel to Chalrlotte and registered tt tlie hotel. Meeting a friend outsi(le of the hotel,
he askedIme if I hlad registered at the hotel. I told him I had. ieo told me I would
be fixed in Charlotte quicker than I had been at home. I went and had lly name
erased from the register. I went to a I)rivate place and slept.

Question. Who was this friend, a republican or democrat?
Answer. A republican route agent oil the Charlotte, Augusta and Columbia Railroad.
(Question. What made you sleep in the woods?
Answer. I was afraid to sleep in the house, for iear the Ku-Klux would attack the

house.
Question. What evidence had you that the Ku-Klux were after you
Answer. From the determination of the people to hurt me. One day, when I went

to Fort Mills, Tom. Withers said, " Now they would see whether colored imen or white
men would rule the country." Doctor Kell said to me, "You are the only white man
belonging to tho IeeangeLe " I said " Yes, I am the president." IHe said, " Those Leagues
are creating all these disturbances, but they will have to clear out, or they will catch
it."

Question. Were these men democrats ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What reason had you to believe that there were Ku-Klux in other parts of

the county ?
Answer. From the several outrages committed-parties murdered by night in

their homes.
Question. Do you know of any wi.ippings ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there were several whippings. A man who kept a store in Bul-

lock street got, as I understood, wsventy lashes of the buggy traces. HIe was taken
out of the house, tied, and whipped.

Question. How far was that from where you live?
Answer. About thirty miles.
Question. What is his name
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Answer. I don't remember the name; he keeps a sItoro and ho advertises very freely

.n the Yorkvillo Inquirer; I have seen his name very frequently.
Question. How nainy members were there in tile league you organized?
Ans8r. Orne hundred and ninety-six.
,Question. Was that amajority of the voters of the township ?
Answer. No, sir; it was1not a majority of tlhe voters. We would have been in tho

minority were it not for the whlito meni who voted the republican ticket secretly.
Question. Were you in tile majority ?
Answer. We were in the majority, but the white p)eo1l)o gave us themajority by

votingg secretly.
Question. How many white men voted in that way I
,lAnswer. I myself knew three or four; and another nini toldmle lieknew seventeen

or eighteen who had fixed up tickets in his own house. Ours were white tickets and
the others a(lifterent color,IIbt pretty much about the same size. They canceled the
inside of the ticket and rolled it up again; and thuthey could put it ill the ticket-
box without its being discovered that it was the opposite ticket.

Question). They pasted the republican ticket within the democratic ticket?
IAnswer. Yes, sir. VWhilst taking the census I hadllelity of ol)portunity to ascertain

the feelings ofIparties towardstihe resentGCoverlntiet.' Th'e poorer class, which are
the majority, havefelt perfectly confident that the Government we now live tider was
the best for the country.

Question. You mleal tile whites?
Answer'. Yes, sir; the poorer class of whites. I was perfectly satisfied from the way

they talked that when they came to vote we would have over one hundred white votes,
b)iut they all voted tile democratic ticket, with the exceptions I have mentioned.

Question. You think they were intimidated I
Ans''er. I do not myself know that they were; but I know that parties were per-

fectly l)reiared to do so.

By Mr. VANr THUMP:
Question. Do you mean to say that youhad conversation with one hundred men who

said they would vote the repul)lican ticket ?
Answer. I am perfectly satisfied that one hundred men told me they would vote the

republican ticket, for they were so perfectly satisfied with thle present Government.
There were twothousand four hundred and fifty persons iu the townshil), I think.

Question). Were all these one hundred and ninety men in the Union Leagueblack men I
answer. They were all black men with the exception of myself. and three others.
Question. Where were these one hundred white men1 that wanted to vote with you I
Answer. They did not all belong to our township ; some were firnling and soLme were

working oni farms for others.
Question. Were you president of the league?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. WVho sent you to South Carolina for that purpose ?
Anlwer. I was not sent for that purpose; I was living there some nineteen months.
Question. Where (lid you live prior to that?
AnsIwer. In New York.
Question. What took you' to that particular spot ?
Answer. Mr. O'Connor, an uncle of mine, was residilng there.
Question. Hliow long has he lived there?
Answer. II laes liv-d( tlero tile last eighteen or nineteen years. He was il Column-

I)ia at tlhe time of tll, conflagration. There were several colored men who sometimes
used to b1e with i those nights when I was sleeping in the wo(xos; at other times we
could not meet together.

t1-, Mr. STEVENSON:
:'!c,!:)ln. Were the colored people under any apprehel)sion from the Ku-Klux ?
AJlwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they generally so ?
Answer. Yes, sir. On1 the night of the raid in Chester there rer some very responsi-tie parties il that neighborhood who appeared to be the leaders of that raid. When

tlhe trail stopped at FortMoills everything was apparently quiet. But in about two
minutes the Nwhole hllil was bristling with bayonets. This was at tile time of the
attack on Ch(ester. They ca(lme into Charlotte, got a car and took a number of partiesfirom Charlotte, andt some from tile other stations. They were going on to Chester to
assist tihe democrats in their onslaught on Chester.

]By Mr. Pl'o.:
Question. You mean Charlotte, North Carolina?
.A)l e)r. Yes, sir.
Question. Chester is in South Carolina
Answer. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Q(,cstion. When was tils raid ?
Anrswcr. In January, I think, or in the early part of February.
Q(ce!iioi. There seemed to ILe cooperation l)tweell the two States ?
AInswcr. Yes, sir. TJ'here were two gentlemen lhero by the name of White-tlho

wealthiest, men there. One was known as Captain White, tll other as Colonel White.
Therearel two other lbrotlhers who have 1no titles. The captain appeared to he tle
generallissimo of thle whole thlilg. ¥When lie got tlere lie asked if the colonel was
there. Thi answer was "No." Ile said lie ought to be there.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Qtcytioi. Did you hear this; were you there?
Anwm'er. Yes, sir. HI asked tli engine driver if he would stop the car for some time

until hie could got his gun. The driver said lie was five minutes behind time and could
not. 1-Iis brother David came, and lie asked if he had his gun. Ile said " Yes." Young
Cobl was there. There were those two young Whites, A. B.B anks, a teacher, one of
tie Hlotclkisscs, and a young man working in a shoemaker's shop.) Captain White
wasunnamed Sam, and his brother David.

By Mr. VAN TtUMP,':
Quetion. What is tle place of your nativity ?
Answer. Ireland.
Q(cstion. How long since you came from there
Answer. Eight years next month.

By Mr. STEVENSoN:
Question. Did all those men have arms t
Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kind of arms?
,Als8U'C'. Pistols, titles, and shot-guns.
Question, What kind of rifles ?
Answer. Ordinary military rilles.
Question. You do lnot mean repeating rifles I
Answer. No, sir. I think White's was at repeating rifle.
Qflstion. Which of the White's ?
Answer. Cal tain White.
Question. \Where (lid Captain and Colonel White.get those titles T
Answer. They were in the confederate service.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How did you know that persons from Charlotte, North Carolina, went to

Chester on the occasion you speak of f
Answer. I lid not know any firoml North Carolina who went, but there were about

sixty or seventy in the car when it stopped. There was an Indian who was under the
infltence of liquor. Captain Whlite said, " Conc on, boys, this is a tfee rile." Captain
White told this Indian that if lie did not come le would be damned if lie would not
shoot him, and lh forced the lIndian on to thelearl and took him to Chester.

Question. Iow far is Chlester from Charlotto ?
Answer. 1 think about forty-live or fifty miles.
Question. That car had coom on from Charlotte?
Answer. Yes, sir. From the ternminus of the Charlotte, Columbia, and Augusta, Rail-

road.
Question. How did you learn that Charlotte men were on the train ?
Answer. From reports, and also lbcause there was no intermediate station, except one

they call Morris Turnout, on the boundary between North and South Carolia.,
Question. How far is Chester from the North Carolina line ?
Answer. I think, perhaps, about thirty-five or forty miles.
Question. There is no intermediate station between the North Carolina line and

Chester t
Answer. Fort Mills is the first station on the road in South Carolina.
Qutestion. Where did this incident occur t
Answer. Al 'Fort Mills; but they were on their way to Chester.
Question. Iow far is Fort Mills from the North Carolina line I
Answer. Seven lilies.

By Mr. S'rnlvENSON:
Question. You think there were seventy-odd men ?
Answer. I would Lay between fifty and seventy.
Qnuetiun. Were all the party menu
Answer. All men.
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Queslion). Was this a special train or a regular train ?
.I.cr. There was a regular train arriving at Fort Mills at 9 o'clock; it. is only lately

munnililig.
Qm'slio. Was tilhis t regular train ?
.-I.1s,'r. lThis was ta night train which runs direct 'ro(li Cliihalotte, ItevNingtllthere at
o'clock, andI tlen going o1 asl8 {las Columlia. Th is was a regular train, arriving at

Forta1 ills at; 9 o'clock.
Qusnlion. Did you see these parties have anly arms
w.llrcer. Yes, sir.
Qtustion. Were they generally armed 1
.1..IN(''l.Tliey appearlled to bo generally tried.
,QueMion. 11ow f
.l1i.utrr. Those that I saw go into the car from Fort Mills all liad arims. I heard sointe

one a.sk, were there arlns ? andtile l(rely waVs, ' Colimo onl; there arle )l(lit ofi' s."
1 sawI\tlelildischatIrge sotile liteel or sixteen pistols; it; -,ay have beel. ..lore, but it was
very little less.

(tQustiot. We're the men already onth:tilttialin ariled
.I.nrr. When tlhe train lpulledt upl at Forlt Mills there were lifty or seventy mIen in

tlie train.
Questiont. Were they armed t
.lAsw'''. I (id not see that those imen were ariled; but I saw the shots fired front the

car windows afterwards.
Qucstiol. And you heard at voice collilng from the car to the lmen at Fort Mills, say-

ilfg, ' Cuomle oil ; there are plenty of arms."
AnHuer. Yes, tir. It would seiemi the question mIight lIave been asked, "Are there

arms ?" andl the answer was that there were pllelnty of arms.
Question. \WNus t',lt tIhe day before tll Chester raidl 1
lA iswer. It was onl tle night of the Chester raid. It ended that night.
Question. Does that railroad runi to Chester i
-I.Isiw. Yes, sir. While tlh excitement w'as existing il Chester, it would appear,

as I was inormlled, that the Clester people telegraphed to the North Carolina people,
whlo collected and vwelit to their assistance.

WASHING.TON, D. C., Jlue 8, 1871.
JOHN J. NEASON sworn and examined.

By the CHAIIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in South Carolina f
AInc.ser. Yes, sir; in Siumter County.
Qusltiow.. low long have you lived( there?
.Anser. I have been living thero since 1868.
Question. Where did you live before you went. to South Carolina?
.lAswcer. Iln Savannah, Georgia.
Question. State what business you are now engaged in in Sumter County, and what

induced you to go thlero.
:A.nwcr. I married thert; I have opened a colnmission business there, and alm also

engaged ill planting.
Qutcstioi. liave you bought any real estate there Y
Answer. Yes, sir; alpllant:tion.
Q(ue8tion. Iow nilecli didlyout invest in your plantation ?
Aimscr. My plantation cost me about $17,000; the plantation and tle improvements

I ima(le onl it after 1 imad thetlplrchase.
Quceslion. Go on now and state whether, at any time, you have been visited by per-

solns ill disguise; and,( if so, state tho reasons they gave for visiting yon, atl what they
di(l to you.

lAntswl'. Iln October, 1870, tho night Mr. Robertson's store was burned, they camo
to mly liouse hotre they went to him.

QueItcion. Who camello
Anlstler. 1Tie Ku-Klux--menl in disguise. They asked 1meC first, "Are you engaged in

tlhe seedcotton traifie "

Question. Seed-cotton traffic; what is that?
Alsn'er. The purchase of cotton in the seed, not ginlned, with 1le seed in it.. I

replied that I was. " Well, will you continue or disconltimte ift'" I was asked. I
repllied, "(entlelmeln, is thlis a general thing " Thel answer,was, "Well, wve will make
it a general thliug." I said, " Very well, I am1 with you; I will stop it." And from
tlat tileiup to the time when I camen away I (lid not touch a pound of seed-cotton.
TheI caine to me again in March of this year.
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Question. What was tlhe objection to your purchasing seed-cotton ?
Answer. Tlle objection was that aI neglo could get over the fence and pick a: bagful

)f cotton, carry it to a country store alnd sell it, and in that way buy enoughL to sup-
port lhimii in thle channel of the fence for a year. 'llhey caume to Ime again in March of
this year.

Question. You ceased the traffic in seed-cotton in consequence of that visit ?
Answer. I (lid. They came to me again in March of this year, about half past 12 on

a Saturday night.
Question. Iow many ?
Answer. I should think there were at least thirty or forty of theli. They had out,

videttes and az guard with their horses, andl the party that came to me came U:.s
mounted, armed with d(ouble-barreled shot guns.

Question. Were they disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what inpmnner ?
Answer. Some of them had calico dresses; others had 'n1 homespun dresses, paper

hats, &c.; every manl was disguised.
Question. lDid they have masks on their faces ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They came to ime at tlat time andl called imc out. I calme out in

my night clothes; I lad been in bed. I asked them if they wouldallo(w1 me time to
put on miy clothes, and they said yes. I put oln my pantaloons andl coat and caine out.
They said, "Tell your wifel we (lo not intend to ]harni you." Mly house is about fifty
yards from the road. They walked Ille on to my tore, and when they got to the store
I said, " Do you mean to 1)burn my store Ift so, I have some papers th there tlat are very
valuable to lme, and ar of' n value to anyone else, which I would like to take out.'
The building and the stuff that was in it were insured.' They said, '" We don't intend
to burn your building." I asked them, " What (do you intend to (lo f" Thle answer
was, "To whip you." I said, "For what ? Ai I guilty of any crime " The reply
was, "No; but you keep a country store, and( you allow republicans to hold their
meetings and their barbecues here, and you have been tle manager of elections for
the last five or six years; and(l we intend to stop it. We give you ten days to close up1
your business, and then we will give you five days more in which to leave the coun-

try." Eight days after that I was summoned here ais a witness in tile Bowel c:se.
Since then mly business lhas been closed, and I have not leen at home.

Question. lid they whip you I
Anrwer. No, sir; they (lidl inot. They let me oftf I begged out of it, and they did

not put the lash on mle. But they gave miie notice to close illp lly b)lsilness ill tell (lays
and leave the country in five days afterward. I lad built a school-house on miy place
for the benefit of the colored children ; nothing more than a shelter; they would nlot
allow it to stay on tile place, and burned it down.

Question. Wais that also alleged as one excuse against you when they visited you.
Answer. It was against me, of course.
Question. Did they so state ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What else did they tell you was your offense ?
Answer. Tle only offense was that I allowed the republican party to hold their meet.

ings there, and that I was in cahoot with tlhetr; that I was a republican, and they
wanted me out of the country.

Question. What had been your party politics before you went there ?
Answer. I went into the army quite young.

By Mr. VAN TlIuMP:
Question. Which army?
11Answ1er. The confederate army. I served under General P. M. B. Young and Gen-

eral MI. C. IButler. I lost a father and two brothers in the war, and I received a severe
wound myself.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Causing the scar upon your face ? [Referring to a long scar upon the

cheek of the witness.]
Answer. Yes, sir; I received that wound at Ream's Staonl. I never meddled with

politics. I established myself there at Sumter at the request of mly wite land lly wite's
parents after I married, and tried to make an honest living there. But lnow I have to
break llp and go away trom there.

Question. In wlat manner was your business done tle first year after you went
there T

Answer. I engaged in merchandise in Sumter County under the firm name of Ncasou
& Spann.

Question. Did you extend credit to whites and colored mene
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
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Qlstionl. -How?
.-1l, r.1. I took liens from the colored people on their crops; I gave the colored peo-

ple credit trfirom $i15 to $150; and to the white people I gave credit from $150 to $200.
'Il( colored people all paid llb'; the whites sent me bankrupt notices. That cramped

tin< so tllt I lhad to get out from there.
Qcldtion. You say that tle whites sent you bankrupt notices, while tile colored peo-

pl }aiid you ?
.!ns'.cr. Yes, sir.
,IcstfioN. Do 'you meanl that statement to be taken without any qualification f
.Inl('Icr. SomIe of the whites paid me a small ulpayment; but as a general thing I

ececivedl bankrupt notices ilnsteadl of payments. Cotton wAas dloln to from 11 +t - cents
pr' lponld. As a general tiling tll crops sold for 11 cents, and it got down as low as
7 eenlts.

Qucslion. Iad you any difficulty with the people there on account of that fact the
IIext ye(arI

A,.lslcr. J1'I would extend credit again I was all right, but I could not do it. In tho
lirst place, I got. my supplies from B3altimore, New York, and otller places, and I lu]tlI,4 IaI:lk my credit good ; Iand I coLJd not give credit to these parties again.

QicslNioi. Youngmean to Those wlio had not paid you ?
A1 wcrE'. Yes, sil'r.
Question. Was that fact given as a reason for your being obnoxious to the com-

m111111ity.
AIswer. Yes, sir.
Qic.stio). That you extended credit to the negroes who paid you, and would not giveit to the whites, who did not pay you ?
A.SI'wcr. Yes, sir.
Q(,fcion. Do you feel at liberty now to go back to that county and resume yourlbusiness, aInd take charge of your property t
.mlwcr'E. I do nlot without some1 protections is given ime. My great difficulty is this:

My stock is there and miy plI)ace is there, and nobody is able to buy me out. In the
listllace, l)Col)l, as a general thing, are bankrupt; you cannlllt find a man who wants
to) Illy an acre of ground, andl my all is invested there.

(,ac.stior. I:ave you taken any active part in plolities yourself?
.I).sI-cr. No, sir; only to lact as a manager of elections. When the counties were

divided into) towsllhip)s, I was put forward t a canl(didate for lllpublic surveyor, alde(lectdl by tlle rel)ublican party. But the township law was shortly afterwvards
aboslisedl.

Q(ctalion. What is tlle proportion of colored population in the portion of Sumter
County in which you live, or in thle county itself'?

,nswer. lYou can find a hundred blacks to one white person,(Quesion. HIow many persons vwre tlere in disguise upoxn tile occasion of their first
visit to yon ?

.lJfs(r. lThe first tioL ethey calle they behaved very nicely; they surrounded mly)l;ace with a sort of half-moon circle, and I judge tlhrewere eileoult forty of them.
I'ley liad a (letachllment with their horses, and a vidette tllrown out on each i(le of the
road. There were at least forty I)resent.

Question. Were they all armleld
.Ir.si'. 'I'The were all armle(d with double-barreled shlot-guns, except the spokesman,wvlol1(l a revolver.

1,y Mr. PIC)L,:
Question. Do you say there are a hundred blacks to one0 white person there ?
.lItll'cr. Yes, sir, in illy settlement. There is one lady wlho lives adjoining lme, with

al)bot :30,000 acres of land, andi shehas related it all out to n.egrocs.
By tlie CHAIRMAN:

Q(Mution. You do not apply that statement to the whole county ?
-1tnswer). No, sir; of course not.
question. Can you tell how it is in regard to tile wholo county ?
A.lisw'er. I really cannot tell.
Qm'.Ntio. Upon their Hecond( visit to you, how many persons were there t
Answerr. At least twenty-five or thirty.Question. All tarmed I
;lntmis'c''. Yes, sir.
Qu(,'tion. Il wlat manner I
Al.swetr. With double-barreled shot-guns.
Qwstion. I)id more than one of them speak to youi
Answer. One man did all the speaking. When they took me out and told me they'Iere goinl; to whip me, I said, " Gentlemen, if there is Iany honoIr about this party, I

bl:gyou, 11 tile name of God, not to put tile lash on1 mlly back; you can cock your
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guns and discharge their contents in my breast." They sail, " If you any nothing
al)out it nobody will know it." 1 replied, " 1 will knIw it." 1 ibe'rged ofl ill that wiy,
and at last they let ile oil

Qu(esionl. D)id they strip you ?
Alswcer. '1hey lha taken olff my coat ; I lhad my night-clothes onl under my coat.
Question. Were their mot ibns governed by miiilitary comlllmIl(al
An.swr.)'. Y(es,sir ; everything was done by signals andsig ns; and but one man was

allowed to say a wor(l; lie was the spokesman of the party. I lived exactly ten miles
from Sumter, between Sumter and1 Bisholville.

Question. 1)o you know of any other occurrences of that character in that neighbor.
hood ?

Answer. Yes, sir; an old gentleotani in nI neighborhoods of tile name of Davy An.
drews, sixty-five or seventy years of age, who had served in the Unlion army, and at
the close of the wnar had gone there and bought a small place ; lie was the father of
six children, one boy an(ld 1i girls.li e established himself there and his boy was in
Charleston. lie was doing very well there in business, and they have closed hilm lup.
About four nightll ago they took a mania out andl whipped him, about a mile from where
1 live, alnd took out a woman and tarred and leathered her.

Queistion. Iow do you now that fact *
Answer. I have a letter from my wifoi to that effect. The womalnt who wtas tarred and

feathered was a woman of low character, and kept a sort of low house.
Qucstio,. When (lid they visit you the last time ?
Answer. As near as I can remember it was between the 1st and 5th of April.
Question. Did they visit you three times Y
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they state their purpose 7
Answer. It was to put down all country stores and drive out all republicans from

-the country.
Question. Why did they regard the country stores as so objectionable ?
Answer. Because the repbllician party held their meetings there and their bar.

becues.
By Mr. VAN TltuMPr:

Question. Were all tlle country stores in your county used for that purpose ?
lAnlswer. Yes, sir; as a general thing country stores are the headquarters of the town-

ship, and of course there public meetings are held, anda(ll public gatherings, &c., and
the post office is there.

Question. Were all the country stores through that region of country ill tile hands of
republicans ?
A answer. No, sir; but the only stores that had any interference Imade wnitli them were

stores kept by republicans; the others were not interrupted at all. I think if you look
at the mal) you will lind near Sulmter a little town called Mechanicsville, about ifur
miles from where I live, and another place called Manningsville, or Mansville, I think
it is. Thel stores at tlose places were not interrupted.

1By the CHAIIIMAN:
Question. Those stores were kept by democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir; and the daughter of the man who keeps store at Mansville is the

postmistress there.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. I ami twenty-seven years of age.
Question. You say you went fi'omI Georgia to South Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you a native of Georgia?
Answer. Yes, sir; of Savannah, Georgia.

3By Mr. BLAIIR:
Qutestion. These country stores are places generally where fhey exchange goods for

produce f
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They buy seed-cotton tlere ?
Alrliwcr. They hadbeen buying ul) to the time I mention, in November, 1870.
Question. It usually lhas leen thle custom at these stores to buy seed-cotton from ne-

groes ?
Answer. Yes, sir; for instance, we took a lien on a lan's crop, the lien amounitingi

to, perhaps, twenty-five or thirty dollars. Tho man would not inmake a bag of gimle(d
cotton, blt hle might make seven or eight hundred poundsl of seed-cotton. We took thi
seetl-cottonl inlpaymenlt, and bought it from whites as well as blacks.

Question. This practice led to the difficulty of negroes jumllping into ia man1's cotton
field at night, or at any other time, tilling their bags with seed-cotton, and disposillgof it to these stores T
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JInswier. It led to pilfering; yes, sir.QiUl()ion. And there was no way of guarding against it, except by Iensasiw o'f this

kind !
1,.!'ii, . No, sil ; that is just exactly its it stood.
0mnictiion. 'h'llere wais 110 possiblee mileallls of guarding against depredations a:Jd small

thli' ving t

*.Iswr'l. No, sir. In tlhe first place, you cannot ol)ject to luyingl cotton of a negro,1or' thisleasohn; eve'.yd(lakey had a small l)atch of his own. Almost every flainer whoemlploys i1111ds tale(! tliei o1 for shares or wages. If1ie gives them wages he allows
them an acre. or two of ground eacl, which they cultivate in cotton, corn, an1d pota-:ntes. Now, we all iknow that the tarkleys grow cottoll for themselves, and whlie theyomille to tlie stores we cannot object to taking their cotton, for it is as good as any-
bmldy's else.

QIcfion. It leads to the ditieulty that a larkey generally gets more cotton fiom half
.1181'Cer. 'lThana:nyl)ody else fi'rom two acres.

By Mr.VAN Ti;Mu.:m
QO.etion.\Was that a general tiling among the negroes ?

: lnslemr. Yes, si'; bu)t linat is done away with now, and has been for the last year.
I do not believe there is a store in my section of country that touchees alound of seed-
cot toil.

By Mr. S'rKvENsoN :(Q,'t/sio,.lHow (do you lly it now ?
I.nwle'er. We buy it gillne(d, in bales.
Q(.itlio,. And( tlie nelgroes usually have their cotton ginned at their employers' gillt.lswo'. Yes, sir. As a general thing they go altogether; \whIrethe'y have four or

five hni(ldre(ld )pounds of seed-cottoll each, they elubl together, have it ginned, make a
,:lii. of it, and divide tileIlh oney afterward.l.Quc,.tion,. Did yol see any instrument of scourging when they visited youtlhe last
time??

.l1,s'er. No, sir, I did not.
Qucislion.l)id you ever hear from anly one how they scourgcel.1 wcrIe.I heard a greatl eal, of course, but notlhiing I couhlll swear to positively.(,ilustio.. Canl you, from yor'l information,fellu1 how it is done ?iu.rel'Clr. We lad arevival down there, andi I joined tile Methloist church, Goingliolll one night from clihurch, between 10 andil 11 o'clock, I saw tlhemieincaemped oni one

side of a by-road running through a plantation. They imiet there, and as they saw
anylbo(lyl riding by they would whistle.

QOcxtion. Who met there, theKuI-Klux t.i.sresr. Yes, sir. My wife and my wife's cousin were ill the l)buggy together,andl I
rodtealong behliind oi atmule. They whistled as I went. by, 1and Ii'remarikedl,'" Not for
Jo,''" alnd rolde on. Befoire I got to tlie end of tile road, about a half amil ile frotm there,tliy overtookmee, and took ime back to where they were call pel,a eand askedxl me if I
vantce(l to join. I said, " No, no ; I (1o not propose to get out of my bed oni cold nightsl(dgo a1roundI for 1any sch full," and they let me oitf(,('stion.lHow many werethere r-linr'Ier. At thattiaiii only about teln.

Qlue,4tion. I asked you if youlhad any knowledge of the manner in whlichl theyceourged
people I

.I.hi.vc'. I caiimrot exactly tell you.Qwcstion. Did you know any of tliose men whomi you saw there ?
-hlsrcerr. I think I (lid.

Q, stion. lWere they inl disguise ?
A.i-wcr.' Yes, sir ; ini disguise.Que,.tion. It would ble conjecture only if you should give their names ?..Inwe;r. That is all.
Qcw'tiim.l Why is it that you1suppose you knew 0ome of them ?
J *.'u.cr. A glove was picked up the next morning by a Ilanal I lhad working with me.I took that to

I
) tlhe glove of a young man whoml I iad always considered at friend.I went to that young IIman nextdlay and dasked him about it. IHo said that 1e lhdbeenick in bed all that nighiit 1and hadh(ad three chills. My reply to him was, that I was be-tweein twenty-six anlld twenty-sevell years of age, and IInever heard inl my life of' a mianhaving three chills in one night. I gave him his glove aml told hintto wear it.Quesction. Did lie take it ?'1 st-cr. Hle took it.

Question. I)o yo unlderstanld how numerous this organization is ?
.:I8wc'er. I (lo not, imldeedl.
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Qsfweti. From what yon said you saw I should infer that nearly all the white mea
in the ueigholrh'tl l belonged to it f

A.srer. I think that every white man in the neighborhood is connected with it; that
is my honest Iwlief.

Q*etwron. D)il you hear whether it extended to other regions t
A.rer. Yes, sir; the party thl came to me last, inquire(l of me the road to ColumlAa;

I told them that it was very strange for a party like that to oH3 out without t miap of
the country; they then Isad they would be back in eight weeks, and expected to meet
a party there from Georgia o(n the other side of the river.

Qm#iloi. Is Columbia down toward Georgia from there t
Aswer. No, sir: Columbia is on tlhe Congaree River; they wanted to know the way

to Co(lubin; they were going to Columbia, and from there on to the Savannah River.
Qs"timo. H1tave you heard of any similar operations in other counties f
Answer. Ys, sir.
noretlon. What countiesf
Anwrer. ,Spartunithrg, Chester, and Camden, in Kershaw County; at Manning, in Suni

ter ('County, they drove rot a nlanIt, the name of Captain Bigger, and one by tile namne
of ('Coleenlll ; Bigger was in charge oft the F'reedmen's Bureau after the close of the war.

Qweitlon . Ild you hear of any operations of such an organization down toward tUe
coast ftron where you live f

A4sover. No, sir; I did not.
MweClon. Nor toward the Georgia line?
Answer. No, sir; I think Siltter is ialow down as I have heard of it.

By the CIIAJlMAN':
Qsesttio. Hiave any I)tersons)een tried in Suumter Connty for the.e offenses ?
A4nsrr. Yes, sir; after they lurlned the, store of Mr. Robertson, the brother of Senator

Rolwrtson here, he)ha4l sollme tweinty-tivo or thirty of then arrested; the result was
that there was no verdlict against them.
Qui'on. They wern acquitted I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN, TnUM,':
olmlUON. Was there any proof against them fn"stwer. lI, thought 1he knew two of them, and swore to it; but they ontsworo him,

mnd brought wonten amidl children to swear that they were all at home aldil hina uot
been out that night.

By the OCHAIRMAN:
QseNtion. Have any persons been convicted for any of these offenses?
Ansswr. Not in amy county.
Qmwlion. W'hatt eectit have these occurrences had upon the sense of security felt by

the coloredl people, alndl the white republicans I
Answer. Th'ly all want to get awaly fronl there as quickly as they canll noma1n (;illi

feel safei thero. When it Iman lies d(lwn at night, it' lie hears his dog bark he jlllllpS111
and hunts for the bottom part of his house for he does not know WLat is COIlinit. You
catunot lie (down there at night andt feel safe.

Qlreslion. What effect (does this have upo(n the elections, or have tiere been any ecec-
tions there since these things took Iplace I

Ansltr. Not since the last t I saw th the lasth election was il November.
Qwetion. l)o I utnderlstandl youth to stay that you were visited three times I
A answer. Yes, sir.
Q"iwlion. liave you sufilic ient information as to the persons who were engaged in

eitller of these exleditions against you to be able to make affidavit iu order to -bring
thenll to jast ice

Answer. No, sir ; but to the best of my knowledge, I believe I could tell who sofire of
them were; but Icould jIo)t swear positively.

(Qestion. Give us the nalnes oft those you believee were in that party.
lAnwer. hMoso McCloulld, JohIn lBown; there are two Browns, one we call John Leti,

andx the other Jlohn Joex Brown; they are sons of two brothers.
Qs4vton. Where (do they live I
Anoretr. Close to mei iti Sumter County. Then there were William Frazier, E. Hol-

lonian, R. L. Ilarriot, Ji., and( C. Williamson.
Question. What reas()n have you for sul)iPosing that those persons were in either of

those parties who visited you ?
Anwerw. They are tlte young bloods of tile county in which I live, and from the mau-

ner in which they act and fly arrolu(l there I believe they belong to the party.
By Mr. VAN TrlUlIP:

Question. You say there wasbnut one who spoke upon these occasions?
Answer. But one.
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Question. Did you know him t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not recognize his voice t
Anwrer No, sir.
Question. Then how do you know the others t
Answer. I think they were in the party T

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you identify them at those times t
Ansoer. I thought I recognized them by their manner. After they had consented tolet me off without whipping me, they commenced to dance around me, and poke theirtigers at mo this way and the other, and make all sorts of signs. I thought thenI knew some of them, but I was afraid to say anything.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say they were disguised in loose robes T
Answer. Yes, sir; some in calico and some in homespun.
Question. You could not recognize them then I
Answer. I recognized them from the manner in which they acted; they are the onlyyoung men in my section of the country.
Question. Tbat is a reason, then; because they are the only young men there tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Quctlion. You say but one man spoke to you, the one who was at the head of theparty I
Answer. He did all the speaking.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Are these young men of position t
Answer. No, sir; they are young farmers there.
Qultion. I do not mean men of wealth, but are they men of standing in the neigh-borhood t
Anenmtr. Yes, sir; they are the young bloods of the country.Quwetion. What do you mean by that?
Answer. Young gentlemen there.
Question. 8ons of the old planters in thl neighborhood '
Answer. Yes, sir.
,Questlin. Did you promise then that you would leave there Tanswer. I promised to do this: if they made it a general thing, I was with them.Q(netion. I was not splcking of the first visit to you, but in reference to your finalpromllie?
Alnewer. I am allu(ding to the fill promise; that if they closed all the country storesI would cloe)se mine, lind then if they requested nme to leave I would leave.Question. It was only by making that promise that you escaped a whipplnug tAnswer. YWe, sir.

13By the CHAIRM.AN:
Question. Your store is now closed ?
Altnsert'r It has been closed since I left,
Question. What are you doing with your l)lantation IAlnwer, 'lhar, is still going on; I ant maIkinlg a crop there this year; a cousin of mywife is in charge of my business there.
Question. Do you ifel thut you can return tlere now in safety and take charge ofyour plantationll
Answer. No, sir; I do not.

By Mr. IPOOL:
Question. You say a store was burned there; whose store was it fAnswtlr. The store of Davi(d . Robertson, brother of Senator Robertson.Question. How far from your house I
Answer'. AlH)Ut five tiles.
Qnestlon. Was it burned the flrst night they visited you TA nw(r. Yes, sir,
Question. You say there was at prosecution by Mr. Robertson against them for burn-ing his store.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they all proved an alibi f
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. How many were arrested IAnsweUr. About thirty m1 forty; I believe almost all the young men of the countrythere.
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Question. Did Mr. Robertson swear positively to any of them?
Answer. He swore positively to twq of them I
Question. Did lie see them when they burned his store T
Answer, Yes, sir; they took him off about twenty-five yards from the store before

they set the torch to it. He had a mill there, and a keg of powder in the mill; they
took the keg of powder from the mill and put it in the water, and then they set him
down there to see his store burned.

Question. Is Mr. Robertson a republican .t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have said that the people feel insecure there when they go to bed at

night. Do you mean by that all the people or only those of one party T
AnsWer, Those of the republican party.
Question. Do the democrats feel any insecurity I
Answer. I never heard them say.
Question. Have there been frequent scourgings in that county t
Answer. I have been away from there for the last two months.
Question. Have there been within the last year t
Answer. Yes, sir; of course there have.
Question. Have many persons been whipped t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many do you suppose have been whipped in the county during the

last year I
Answer. I do not know. Mr. Bigger, living at Manning, was taken out and tied to a

tree and ordered to leave there, and he has left there.
Question. Was he whipped?
Answer. No, sir; Mr. Coleman, a partner of his, was served in the same manner,

The only one whipped in the county
' By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. I thought you said that you had heard of a great numlbr of persons being
scourged; did you understand what the Senator meant when he said " scourgedl "

Answer. I understand what the word means; but I did not understand that word to
be used. The only party I know of being whipped is the one party I have mentioned.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have any colored people been whipped
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Have any been killed I
Answer. Not in my county.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. When I asked you to give me the names of those persons who were in the

party who visited you, I wanted you to give me the names only of those you could
positively identify.
Answer. I cannot speak positively as to any of their names; I have only my suspi-cions. But some of the same parties I have mentioned were arrested on the complaint

of Mr. Robertson.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 10, 1871.
D. H. CHAMBERLAIN sworn and examined.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. What official position do you hold in South Carolina t
Answer. I am the attorney general of the State.
Question. How long have you been a resident of the State t
Answer. I have been a resident there since December, 1865.
Question. Please go on and state to the committee the knowledge you have acquiredfrom your official position, as to the efficiency with which the laws are executed

throughout the State of South Carolina, and the protection afforded to life and prop-
erty in the State. Make your statement in general terms.

Answer. The enforcement of the law has, from time to time, been very mulch inter-
rupted and disturbed from special causes; lately by what are popullarly known as
Ku-Klux operations. There have been a great many outrages committed, andla great
many homicides, and a great many whippings. I speak now, of course of what I have
heard; I have never seen any outrages committed myself; I am simpiy stating what
I believe to be the fact. Those outrages have been contlied, mainly, to certainlpor
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tious of the State-what we call the up-country, embracing about ten counties lying
north and west of Columbia, the capital of the State. Those operations seem to be
carried on by means of an organization; whether it is a general organization, one that
embraces all those counties, or whether it is a special organization for each occasion, I
am not able to say. My impression is that its movements are general-that they are
directed from some central source of authority. The mode in which their operations
are conducted, and the results which are accomplished by them, indicate that to me.
As I have said, there have been committed a great many homicides, autheitically so
reported to the State authorities. I believe no information has yet been obtained as
to any of the individuals who are engaged in these violations of law, except in one
instance. Recently, when one of these operations was being conducted t NewberryCourt-House, one of the band or party was wounded; that is, one of the -maaked men
in the party, and, for some reason or other, he was not carried away by his comrades, as
has been the case in other instances. He was afterward identified, and arrested, and I
believe was put in jail temporarily. Ho was released upon bail, and then removed to
the house of a friend, being badly wounded. He was killed while at the house of that
friend, as we supposed. The information that we had at Columbia gave us no doubt
that he was killed; but I have since heard a rumor that it is still thought be was
spirited away and not killed. HoW that may be I have no means of knowing. There
was published in our papers the testimony and finding of a coroner's jury, which I
supposed to be genuine. There was published in the county paper, the Edgefleld
Advertiser, and in the Newberry Herald, accounts, which I supposed must have been
genuine, of the fict that an inquest was held over the body, and the testimony therein
published as actually given on the occasion.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
Question. It is only a rumor that he has been spirited awayt
Answer, Yes, sir; I myself met, a few days before I left Columbia, the county clerk

of Edgefieol County. Speaking to him of this man Faulkner, I said, " I hearh- wa
buried at Edgefield." He saitd.d Yoes he was buried at Edgefield, and there was an
immense funeral there." He also sad that lie was buried in the churchyard of the
Elpiscopal church, at Edgefield Court-Honse; Triuity-church, I think, was the name of
it. Whether lie spoke from actual knowledge, I do not know.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In what part of the State are these offenses committed which you attribute

to the inlluence of this organization?
Ainsier. Notably in Spartanburg, Newberry, Union, and York Counties; those are the

principal counties that have been the scones of these disturbances. But they have
extended into Laurens, Chester, and Lancaster Counties; and I do not know but there
may have been an instance or two in some other counties. The worst instance of out-
rage was in Union County, some time last winter; I think in the month of February.But I think the most general and the most numerous whippings have occurred in the
county of Spartanburg.

Question. Inave there been any convictions for these offenses in the State, so far as
your information goes; offenses committed by these organized bands t
Answer, No, sir, no convictions, and no arrests, except in the case of this wounded

Ku-Khlx.
Question. .With the exception of those portions of the State which you have indicated,

are the litws executed, and the rights of persons protected in the courts throughoutthe State, generally f
Answer, Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Does your system of criminal law require the preservation of any records

or reports which would enable you to give the statistics of crime in the State ; the
number of offenses indicted and tried, and the character of the offenses t
Answer, No, sir; the State is divided into judicial circuits; there is a solicitor foi

each circuit, who is entirely independent of me. My duties are connected with the
State government at the capital, with the argument of causes in the supreme court,und the appearance in capital cases when I deem it necessary. It is very seldom that
I go away from the capital.

QuEsMtIi. tas this subject of these organized bands been brought to the attention of
the State government t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, And your attention as a public officer has been called to them t
Answer. Yes, Hir.

By Mr. VAN TIUJMP:
Question. You say you went to South Carolina in 1865 1
Ansuer. Yes, sir.
Qveslion, Hlow long after the termination of the war; what part of the year
Answer, I went in December, 1865.

4*
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Question From where did you go
Answer. From Massachusetts. I had been in the Union army during the war. I set-

tled at Charleston in December, 1865, and remained there, and my residence is then
now, although I have to be at the capital of the State most of the time.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You had read law before you went to South Carolina I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where ?
nsower. At the Cambridge law school.

Question. When did it first come to your knowledge that this organization existed in
the State of South Carolina I

Answer. It would be diftfcult to say. My conviction that there is such an organiza.
tion has grown up very gradually. Until last winter, in February and March, my
impression was that these movements were sporadic-that they sprung up from local
causes. But since then, it has seemed to me that there was a broader organizationthan I had supposed; I should say since Februhry or March, about the time of the
affair at Union; I cannot fix the date exactly.

Question. Had you any knowledge of the fact that there were acts of violence and
disorders in that State about the time of the election in 1868 f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had you any information of the sending of anus at that time into that

State?
Answer. No, sir I do not remember. You mean, of course, from outside of the State.
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. 0, I remember that a great many arms were purchased by private individ-

uals, if you refer to that. I know that at tlio time, during the canvass, there was con.
.siderable excitement when it was understood that the democrats, as we call them,
were arming themselves with Winchester and Henry rifles, or something of the kind.

Question. Repeating rifes
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you then acting as attorney general I
Answer. Yes, sir; I have been acting as such since July, 1868.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did you have any actual knowledge of the fact that the democrats were

then arming I
Answer. No, sir. '

Question. Then you make this statement as a rumor merely?
Anstcer. Well, yes, sir; I should use, perhapH, a little stronger term than rumor. I

heard it so often that it came to be a belief with me, but it was hearsay. I heard that
one firm in Columblia, whose name I now recollect, Hope Brothers, shipped a great
many arms into the up country-boxes of arms but of that I have no personal knowl-
edge. There were so many facts stated about It, or what purported to be facts, that I
believed it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. It waVR the common report at that time ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Was it the common report that those arms all went into the hands of dem-

ocrats ?
Answer. As I heard it it was understood that those arms were imported into the

State upon the order of individuals. I do not know but a republican might have ha
his order filled, but the belief was that they were principally ordered by democrats.

By Mr. STrVENN8oN:
Question. You had no knowledge of any general arming among the republicans at that

time t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were a republican, then, were you not t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did not the republicans have arms I
Answer. 0, yes.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did not the negroes have arms T
Answer. Yes, sir; it is very common for people to have their shot-gun--to have some

kind of arms. I suppose that in this instance people thought that there was an tnl-
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usually large number brought in at a particular time, and that they were not for sport
iug purposes. They were repeating rifles.

Question. Have you been a politician for any part of your life I
Answer. No, sir; I do not think I have ever been a politician.
Question. Have you never heard a thousand rumors during an election that had no

foundation in fact?
Answer. Yes, sir; many of them.
Question. Got up for excitement merely ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. ST8rvNsoN:
Question. Is there any improved state of feeling in those parts of Sonth Carolina to

which you have alluded, wheretroubles have existed; has there been any recent im-
provement there since the act of Congress was passed, called the enforcement act
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there has been a more quiet state of things since. I think

there is now more quiet thau there.was in February and March.
Question. To what do you attribute the change t
Answer. I have conversed recently with two country editors, who deplored this state

of affairs, and they gave me as their opinion what I had thought of before, that it was
really because it was now the busy season. As one of them said, " People cannot work
all day and ride all night; neither can their animals; it is too busy a time of the year
for these things to be kept up as vigorously as they were in the winter." I think my-
self that is the great cause of the change. Of course I cannot say how munch they
may be deterred by fear of the enforcement of the Ku-Klux bill.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You mean they are cultivating their crops now t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. When is the idle season there
Answer, It comes twice in the year-after the crop is laid by, as it is called, from the

middle of July to about the 1st of September; then again from about the 1st of Jan-
uary to the 1st of March; these are the specially idle times.

Question. Have you heard from Spartanburg County recently I
Answer. Yes, sir; I have. I recollect to have seen one or two parties from there

within a couple of weeks..
Question. Since the 4th of May t
Anser. Yes, sir; since the 4th of May.
Question. Did you hear of an outrage committed there on the 4th of May t
Answer. I cannot tell merely by tile date. Some circumstance might recall it to mymind, and would, if I had heard of it.
Question. I refer to the case of an attack made on the house of Wallace Fowler.
zlns8ter. I remember the name, now that you mention it, and I might recall the cir-

cumstances if they were mentioned to me; but I am not able to state.them now. I
just remembcer the name, from having seen it In the papers.

Question. You do not, then, attribute the favorable change which has taken placethere entirely to the act of Congress and the proceedings taken by the President to
suppress violence t.
Answer. No, sir; I think there are other causes which have been more efficient. Ido not think that those parties have any particular fear of being convicted, even if

they are arrested; that Is my impression.
Question. Why not t
Answer. I think that they rely upon finding those upon the jury who would not

agree to a conviction.
Question. Is there any difficulty in producing evidence tAnsteer. Yes, sir, that too; but I do not think the evidence would make so much dif.ference. I think perhaps I ought to state why I say that, for I do not like to exag-gerate, because I think exaggeration has done a great deal of harm already, and I donot like to indulge in it. Last winter, in the Unrted States district court at Columbia,we hal some cases where parties had been arrested for an open, not for a concealed,violation of the law-for an open riot at Laurens Court-House on the day followingthe election. We had several parties brought before the grand Jury of the UnitedStates court. The evidence, as it seemed to me-I hoard a great part of It, and thewitnesses who went before the grand jury also related to me what their testimony wa;I was interested to know how much testimony there was before the grand jury-itseemed to me that the evidence was more than sufficient to have justified the findingof bills of indictment. No bills of indictment were found, and I learned afterwardfrom members of the grand-jury that their impression was that no amount of evidencewould have induced that grand jury to have found bills of indictment.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. From anything they said to yon t
answer. No, sir.

Question. Upon what did you base your opinion ?
Answer. It was not my opinion; I said that members of the grand jury told me that

it was their opinion that no amount of evidence would have induced that grand jury
to have found a bill,

Question. And upon that you base your opinion t
Answer, My opinion was ,bascd upon knowing what was the evidence before the

grand jury. I think that in ordinary cases bills of indictment would have been found
on that evidence.

By Mr. STEVENSON':
Question. You say that members of the grand jury told you that in their opiuiou no

amount of evidence would have induced that grand jury to have found bills I
Ansner. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUIMP:
Question. I thought you said that one member told you so ?
Answer. Two or three; more than one. However, I had in my mind at the time the

foreman of the grand jury i but two or three memwlers male similar statements to m.
That is one case. In addition to that, all my information, with reference to the man-
ner in which these things are done, indicates that they expect imnuuuity from civil
conviction.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You Iiean civil in contradistinction to military t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How do you suppose those persons can be reached I
Answer. Well, sii, it is very (lifftiult for mo to suggest any remedy from the outside

to reach them I think it must be 1fiolm within. 1 think that the motive for commit-
ting thee ou es will have to cease; I have very little hope from legislation.Qustio.hgo t, lo you understaud to be the motive I
Amer. Well, sir I want it understood that I am simply giving opinions now.
Qu#tio. Certainly; we unldeltand that, from your official position, there you may

be supposed to have inforlatioln upon the subject.
Answer. I think there are several motives; my own ol)inion is that a great deal of It

is i)litical; that it is f'ron opposition to negro rule, oppo)lition to republican rule, spe-
cially opposition to negro (domination ini the State, as they term it. But, in addition to
that, I think they have been exasperaited, alnd the bad passions of tile people have been
called out much more than tlhe would htae been otherwise by tho great many abuses
that have been allowed to grow lip ltlder ilhe republican admiulitrattion of the State.
As an honest man, I feel bound to admit that. I (lo not think anything ought to be
named as an excuse or palliation for murder. But at the same time there are always
causes for murder; there are incitements to murder. And, speaking as a party Ian, I
think that we ourselves have allowed a great many abuses to grow up there.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Give us somHe account of the abuses of the State government of South Caro.

lina.
Jnswer. I think that, in the first place, the misfortune was that the dominant party

was necessarily made lup of such materials aJ it was. Of course negro suffrage wa
not acceptable to the former ruling population of the State, and they refused to have
anything to do with it. That loft a very large numerical majority in the hands of the
negroes of the State, and of the few white men who had gono there at the close of the
war, and the very few white men who had been residents of the State before and had
joined the republican party. The material for creating public officers in those elements
wa necessarily very poor. A large number of incoilpeltent and(lishonest local officer
were elected throughout the State, Their incapacity anud dishonesty was displayed
very conspicuously. In many counties their local affairs have been very much mis-
managed; alnd in the legislature we have had a great deal of corruption.
QIuestion, If I understand you, then, the whole State government of South Carolina,

including all its local details, is in a terrible condition in regard to a fair administra-
tion of the public affairs of the State t
AnsRwr. That is a little different from the statement I would make. I would make

this statement': that I think there are very many abuses existing now in the State,
growing out of tho incompetency andL dishonesty of republican office-holders, I think
the influence of that ini helping the Ku-Klux has been in this way: A 1I ;lievo, the
Ku-Klux are made up of the lower classes of soviet"; I pr*eume those merl.who do the
actual killing are desperadoes, the wort menl in et.y. But they have been oolUnt
ancedl, CT at least they have not been put down t, public sentiment or efforts on the
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part of the citizens, owing, in many instances, to the dissatisfaction and disgust of the
better part of the community with the persons who suffer from these outrage--tbh
county officers whom the Ku-Klux punish or kill. As I have said, they were so much
dissatisfied, that they allowed ,themselves to tolerate such outrages as have occurred.

By Mr. STIYVESON :
Que.ton. Is it true that the Kn-Klux in their operations confine their operations

to men of bad repute t
nswuer. No, sir, I do not think it is true that they confine them to thoee men.

Question. Do not they rather strike at the best men, the men of greatest influence T
For instance, there is the case of Dr. Winsmith; you knew that case, I suppose t
Answer. I do not know that I would like to say that they strike at the best men; I

hardly think they do.
Question. Do you know Dr. Winsmith t
Amner. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he not a man against whom no exceptions could be taken t
Antcer. f do not think that there was anything against him.
Question., He was an old citizen, was he not f
Answer. Yes, sir, he was an old resident; a manl who had represented the county in

the State legislature for many years.
Question. Before the war T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In other words, are not their operations, so far as they appear to be politi-

cal, rather against the republican party than against the corrupt meu of the party t
tAnser. I should prefer to say that I do not thinkthey are.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Do you know by whom Dr. Winsmith was assailed t
Anwncer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any information which would tend to fix the assault upon the

Kut-Klux that was made upon himn
Ankwer. I do not know more about that case than any other. They were masked

mnue, who came at night in disguise, and in the manner of the Ku-Klux.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Have you observed that they make any distinction Do) they appear to
be weeding out of the republican party the corrutltImel in it Does it appear to be
an olpratiou on their part agailnt corruption in tie republican party, or against the
party itself That is what I want to know.

Ansiver. I thilk it is; I think I am myself perfectly safe, because I believe I am an
honest man, and I do not think the Ku-Klux wolld desire to put me out of the way.
I take my own case, because that will illustrate to you what I mean. I do not believe
anybody charges me with dishonesty, and I do not believe I am in any (anger from
the Kn;Klux.

Question. You are a lawyer, if I have beeu correctly informed t.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, You are performing the duties of a lawyer, and (lo not take a very active

part in politics ?
Answer, No, sir; I have always minglled in thelcamtaigns by way of speech-making,&c., but I do not call myself a politician for all that.
Question. That is not the leading element of your character or ambitious t
Answer. No, sir, it is not.
Quetlion. Suppose that you lived in one of those interior counties in which there is

trouble, and lived in the cointry, and undertook there to he au active local leader oi
the republicans; do you feel that you would be entirely safe there t

Anstrer. No, sir I should not. But at the same titn I should feel I was very much
safer-that my chance of living would be greatly increased-if I had the reputation of
being an honest, faithful public officer.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Would you not be much safer if you were to denounce the corruptions and

corrupt mnen of the party instead of simply sustaining its principles by a wholesale
support of the party or the acts of its officers t
Answer. I think so. Let me mention an instance: in the notices served upon tile

county offtcers-if these Ku-Klux notices are genuine-there have frequently been ex
ceptions made in regard to certain persons; the orders purport to except certain per-

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Queetion. Those notices are as genuine as any other testimony we have here; it is

your opinionI
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Anewer. It in my opinion; in those instances they hate been men who are believed
by both political parties to be honest men.

By Mr. STEVE.NSON:
Question. The men excepted t
Answer. Yes, sir; and I think it is perfectly natural. However much prejudice those

men may have against republicans, that prejudice must be increased by knowing that
they are rascals in addition i I do not think that is a strange fact.

Question. Have yon not information of instances where such notices have been
served upon good men T

Answer. Yes, sir; I know of one instance, which is the worst I have known, in the
county of Nowberry. The judge of probate is a man who has always had a very fair
reputation as a man competent to discharge the duties of his office, and of good char-
acter. He was notified some two months ago that he must leave. The lawyers of the
court-house town had become favorably impressed with his character and his ability.
They went to him and told him they had reason to believe that he would not be in
any danger, that he could remain there.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was he a white man or a colored man t
Answer. He was a white man; and upon their assurance that, for the present, ho

would be safe, and also if they discovered he was not safe they would notify him, he
concluded to stay. About three weeks ago some of the lawyers representing the others
went to him and told him that they ha4 reason to believe he would be in danger if he
staid there any longer. He thereupon told them tlat he would resign. Ho came to
Columbia and tendered his resignation to the governor, bringing along with him a cer-
tificate signed by the bar of Newberry County that his character and conduct had
beQn entirely unexceptionable, and that, he having concluded to resign his office, they
desired to recommend somebody for his successor.

Question. What was the political cllaracter of these lawyers t
A sewer. They were democrats, all of them; but they certified to his entirely unex-

ceptionable conduct and character.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Then I understand it to be your opinion that the Ku-Klux do sometimes
discriminate between good men ald bad men, but not always f
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What is the political complexion of Newberry County t
Answer. It has been republican by about 1,300 majority, but that majority is mainly

colored.
Question. Was this particular judge of whom you speak a republican T
Annnwer. Yes, sir; and was an Ohio lman, who had bee there for about four years.
Question. Did lie resign T
Answer. No, sir; because the governor refused to accept Iis resignation.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
Question. What was his name T
Answer. His name was Leahey.

By the CHAIRMAN :
Question. Is he in office yet t
Answer. He had been lying out nights, notwitbstahding the assurance of these law-

yers; he said ho had not slept in his house at night for six weeks. He went back, and
I have heard of him being in his office by day, but still lying out nights.

Question. Still discharging the duties of his office
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN THUMP :.
Question. Has he received any notice since f
Answer. I (lo not hear that he has.

By the CHARnMAN:
Question. Is he still lying out nights ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Take the other co0nntiOe of which you have spoken, Spartanburg and

Tnion, are they republican or democratic t
Answer. Union is republican ; Spartanburg is democratic.
Question. Are the county officers in Spak unuburg democratic t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. How in Union County t
Anser. They are republican.
Question. How In York t
Answer. Republican.
Question. How in Chester t
Answer. Republican.
Question. How in Lancastert
Answer. Republican.
Question. How in Laurens t
Answer. They are republican there, also.
Question. Did you mention Chesterfield as one of the counties in which there were

disturbances ?
Answer. I did not mention it; but I might have done so with propriety.
Question. What is its character t
Alns8er. That is republican, too.
Question. Then all those counties of which you have spoken are republican, with the

exception of Spartanburg ?
Answer. I think they are; there may be occasionally some non-political person

elected to some of the county offices, where politics does not come in especially.
Question. Could not all those reasons which you have given, such as the character of

county officers, operate in Spartanburg County 1 *
Answer. Yes, sir, to some extent; because many officials are appointed by the gov-

ernor.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Not elected by the people of the county I
Answer. Not elected by the county, such as trial justices and tax collectors.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Have there been any complaints made against the officials appointed bythe governor in Spartanbu'rgAnswer.' Yes, sir.
Question. For what reason; that they were corrupt
Anscer. I (lo not recollect particular instances; I will not undertake to say. My

impression is that one or two of the trial justices were claimed to be incompetent and
corrupt. And I know that in tle case of the county auditor and the county treasurer
of that county, who are the appointees of the governor, there have for a long time been
serious charges made by the white people of the county against thonl in regard to their
calcity and their honesty.
Quelon. Coming now to tllh legislature, in which you have stated there was greatcori'iption, was ti at corruption confined to men of either political party, or did it

affect both f
Alnswcr, Tlie republicans were so largely in the majority that it was usually attrib-

uted to the rep)ubl icalns, I think ilyself that there were some democrats in the legisla-ture who were corrupt; that is my Iimpression.
Question. The republicans were so largely in the majority that they were responsiblefor the conduct of the legislature.AnfwCer. Yes, sir.
Question.. Were not the charges of corruption made in reference to the legislationobtaiieAtl for corporations T
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the charge.Question. And was not that charge made against members of the democratic party -A

well as memillbers of the republican l)arty f
Anuswcer, There were very few members of the democratic party; and I do not think

the charge was generally made against them; I think there were a few excet.iols.
Question. 1 a111 not speaking of Its being generally made against the whole party, but

against individuals of the party.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I wish to follow that with this question: Have there been any instances in

which these Ku-Klux outrages you speak of have been committed Ilupon any democratic
lnellber of toe legislature who was charged with corruption I
A11nscr. No, sir; I do not recollect any.Question, Have there been instances of Ku-Klux violence against the republicanmembers of tlh legislature, either those who were of good repute or those who were

chur1gerd with being corrupt I
·Alsucr. I (o Inot know that I remember now any members of the leislaturo who

Iiave beenl troubled by Ku-Klux in any other way than this-that they (141 not ]dare go
hioI(ie Thero er now a great mnanly mllcelbelrs of the legislature iln Columlbin, andl in
tile lower part of the State, who do not dare to return to their counties. It Imay be
tlht somlo of theUm bave been molested; I do'not remember.

(Qut<.ion. how is it with the member of Congress frto that district, Mr. Wallac t
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Anwer. I cannot say, except that I have heard from him that he did not think it
safe to go home, and I have heard that he has not gone home,

By Mr. VAN TRuMP:
Question. Is he a timid or a resolute man t
Anuwer. I should think that he has a fair share of courage; he was regarded a a

very efficient internal revenue officer, which is rather a dangerous business, consider.
ing the illicit distilling in that part of the State. I think ho is a man of good courage.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Questio. In what part of the State does he live t
Answer. In the county of York, which is in the northern part of the State, adjoining

North Carolina.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Did he claim that he had been notified of any intended assault upon him t
Answer. He told me that his contestant, Mr. McKissick,'had advised him not to go

back, and that members of his family and friends had written him that they did not
think it safe for him to return home at present.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you know what was the debt of the city of Charleston at the close of

the war t
Answer, No, sir; I do not.

By Mr. POOL:
Questin. I would like to aak a question or two in regard to the reason why the ma-

terial of the republican party was not good from which to make officers. Did the
democrats decline to hold offices or be candidates for office

Answer. No, sir; I suppose they would have been willing to have been elected to
office. I do not know but you might as well put it in this form : they declined to be
republicans, and the majority prefer to be republicans.

Question. Something was said by a witness here, I think it was Governor Orr, about
their declining to vote and declining to be candidates. I think he said that in many
counties where there was a large white majority colored men were elected because
white men declined to run.
Answer. There may have been instances of that kind, but I do not remember.

By Mr. VAN TRaMP:
Question. Could they have been elected to office unless they turned republicans T
Answer. No, sir; not in many instances. I think our people have the usual

desire for office; I think they would allow themselves to be elected.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. In the election in which Governor Orr was the candidate for governor there
were 19,000 votes cast in the whole State.

Answer. That was very soon after the war, and when there was a general disinclina-
tion to take any part iu any political movements.

Question. That was before there was any negro suffrage I
Answer. Yes, sir; that was in the full of 1865.
Question. Were you then a resident of the State;
Aswer. No sir; I had not gone to the State at that time. I think that election took

place in tle fall of 1865.
Question. In the first election after the adoption of colored suffrage, how many white

votes do you suppose were cast in the whole State?
Answer. I think there were alout 80,000 colored votes, and about 30,000 white votes

cast.
Question. At the first election ?
Answer. At the election in March, 1868, the first reconstruction election, when Gov-

ernor Scott was elected, and when I was elected; I think that was about the vote at
that election.

Question. How many of those 30,000 white men do you suppose voted the republican
ticket t Have you any means of making an estimate ?
Amwer. I think it has been estimated that not more than from four to five thousand

white men voted the republican ticket.
question. What would have been the total white vote of the State if the full vote

bad been polled t
Answer. About 45,000, I think; and the colored vote a little over 80,000.
Quetion. You say the refusal of the white men to act with the republican party was

general, and left it without materials of which to make good officers
Anwmr. Yes, sir.
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Questio. These outrage, such as scourging, &e., have been committed upon ooloied

people mostly, have they not
Answer. I presume that a majority of them have been.
QuetioS. Have they been directed principally agaiiet corrupt officials, or agaiuet

persons who held any official position f
Answer. I think the class who have suffered moat from Ku-Klux outrages have been

all bad office-holders, the corrupt office-holders. I think, as I said when I was first
speaking of the motive of the Ku-Klux, that in that State the ground of the Ku-Klux
movement was political. But I think it has been greatly aggravated by the miwcou-
dllct of the republican party.

Question. Were outrages committed in 1868
Answer. Yes, sir;there were homicides occasionally about the State, but there was

no movement that conducted, itself in the way in which these movements are con-
ducted. The movements were then conducted in open day. For instance, in 1868
the chairman of the State central committee was killed at a railroad station, in the
presence of a car-load of people.

Question. You have no personal knowledge of corruption on the part of the office-
holders of South Carolina, have'you t

Ansetr. Well, sir, I think I have personal knowledge; that is, as mach personal
knowledge as I have of anything that I have not seen with my own eyes.

Question. Outside of the city of Columbia?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir.
Questionn' Have you seen anything of it outside of the city of Columbia.
.A1nsr'. Yes, sir.
Question. What
Answer. Do you want that I Ahould mention where and who t
Question. I do not care to go into an examination as to the names of parties.
Antser. I can illustrate what I mean. 'In the county of Newberry, at the last term

of court just now closed, two trial justices were indicted for malfeasance iu office, and
also two of the tree county commissioners: the other had run away; they were all
folr convicted and are now in jail.' For instance the county commissioners were con-
victed of purchasing supplies, and the party who sold the supplies charged two or
three prices for them, and the excess was divided with the county commissioner. The
trial justices were convicted of extortion and oppredsion.

Question. That is a strong republican county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
*Question, Were you present at the trial i
Alwcer. No, sir.
Question. Was it tried before a jury of colored men t
Answer. Of colored and white men.
Question. A mi:ced jury t
Answer. A mixed jury.
Qqcstion. Then there is no difficulty in convicting these criminals t
Answer. I tlink not.
Question. Then why the necessity for using these extraordinary means of Ku-Klux

out ages to put them down I
dAnswer. That is very true; I think there is no need of it.
Question. Do you know any other instance in which there has been conviction or in-

dictmenlt t
Anweer. The three county commissioners of Charleston County are under indictment.
Question. You mean the city of Charleston t
Answer. The county of Charleston, which embraces considerable outlying territory.Question. Do you know of any others t
,nsuwer. In the county of Williamsburg, I am not sure whether indictmlents have

eeu fobtud or not. But a day or two before I left I saw the report of the grand juryiu which they made similar statements in reference to the conduct of the county offi-
cers there; but I will not say that bills of indictment were returned; my impressionis that they were.

Question. lHave not the governor and the executive officers under him been chargedwith corruption
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, To any great extent
Ansl'er. Oh, yes, sir; very gross charges of corruption have been made.
Question. Against tllh governor t
lAnswer, Yes, sir.
Question, As much so as against members of the legislature and county officers
Answer. No, sir;I do not think they have been so generally made in the case of the

governor; I am simply saying that they have been made.
Question, I (lo not say that you have Pny knowledge of it. Have you been exceptedfrm these charges t
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Answer. I do not mean to say that it has not been aid that all of us have been cor-
rupt. I do not recollect any occasion, when I was singled out; but sweeping charges
have of course been made that the whole thing was rotten and corrupt. I am not re-
ferring to that, but I allude to the general reputation of sober-minded men. I do not
know that J am mistaken about myself. I do not desire to obtrude my character upon
the committee; I was 'imply illustrating by reference to my own case. I think that
in South Carolina a man is safer-I feel bound to say that, as bad as the Ku-Klux may
be-I think that a man is safer in their hands if he conducts himself decently.

By Mr. BLAR:
Question. I want to ask you a question in reference to the commission to purchase

homesteads.
Answer. You refer to what is known as the land commission t
Question. Yes, sir. Were charges of corruption male against that commission f
Answer. Yes, sir; probably more against that branch of the government than any

other.
Question. What was the nature of those charges t
Answer. The charges made were that the ptlrties who had the management of the

commission would purchase land at a nominal figure, very much over what wls actu-
ally paid for it. For instance, they would charge the State $'20,000 when they paid the
owner of the land not more than b10,000, and ihen divided the other $10,'00among
themselves.

Question. Has any official investigation been made t
Answer. Yes, sir ; the legislature last winter al)pointed a committee to investigate

the charges made; but they never completed the;r labors. ''hey miade a preliminary
report, which (lid not amount to very much eitller way¶ theynever lade their final re-
port, and never to any extent reported the testimony they took.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Had they sufficient time to do it during the session of the legislature ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I should think so; I never quite understood why they did not le-

port.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. Were there any democrats on that committee t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TIUMP:
Question. There were, I suppose, as in all other cases, a large majority of republicans

on the committee T
Answer. Yes, sir; the committee wna made up of a majority of republicans, undoubt-

edly. I would not like to express any opinion that that had any influence in theimat-
ter, because I (do not know that it had.

By Mr. STEVENsoN:
Question. That would not prevent the minority from expressing their opinions t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have any of those land commissioners been Kn-Kluxcd t
Answer. I do not remember. Perhaps if I could go over the list I might toll you; I

do not remember at this moment.
Question. How many were there T
Answer. There was a State land commissioner, who had his headquarters at Colum-

bia, and he had as many deputies as he chose to appoint, usually one in each county.
By Mr. BLAIr:

Question. What was the purpose and object of that commission T
Answer. To purchase lands at public sale and otherwise, when it coull be purchased

In large quantities at very low prices, and divide it up into lots of from twenty-five to
one hundred shares, and to sell those lots upon three years' time to actual settlers, who
would obligate themselves to settle upon the land and improve it.

Question. In fict, the object was to provide homes and I nds for the colored people t
dntcer. Yes, air; while it embraced white as well as colored people.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. It was a general law?
Answer. It was a general law.

By Mr. BLAIIt:
Question. Of course this pretense that the land cost twice as much as it actually did

cost enhanced the price to the littlerr ?
Answer. Yes, sir; for they were, obliged to charge the settlers as much more as they

charged the State.
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Qweam. And in that way the fraud would fall finally upon the purchaser
Answer. Certainly; I simply state that charges were made.
Question. What I say is, that if this fraud was actually committed, it was; in fact, a

fraud against the colored people for whom these lands were finally intended
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENsoN:
Question And a fraud against the State also t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. The State would be reimbursed by the purchasers of the land, for the land

could not be sold for less than it cost T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And if a commissioner pretended that he paid $20,000 when he paid only$10.,'00, the land when put in the market had to bring $20,000, and thus the fraud was

committed actually against the pltrchasers of the land, if not against the State
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. The fraud would be against the State if the prices were so high in conse-

qulnco of fraud that the land could not be resold I
.nswer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STrVENsSON:
Question. Did the democratic element complain of that law t
Answer. I do not know. I cahuot say that the members of the legislature voted on

it as a party measure; I do not recollect. I know therJ were a great many in the legis-lat ure who doubted whether any such commission as that could be managed without a
great deal of corrup'on..

Question. I speak of the policy of procuring homesteads for the poor and landless.
Was that policy opposed generally by the democratic party t I want to know if that
was an element of the unpopularity of the legislature.Answer. I do not recollect whether they took a party course on that or not; I do not
think they did.

Question. That does not strike you now as an element of the complaint against the
legislature

Answer. I recollect very well that in tho reform.canvass last fall-while I do not
remember what the votes of the democratic members of the legislature were-I recol-
lect that in meeting General Butler and Judge Carpenter, their charge was against the
corruption of the commissioner, anu not the policy of purchasing homesteads.

By Mr. BLAR :
Question. Do you recollect what amount was invested in that way on the part of the

State I
Alnseer. The first appropriation, in 1869, was $200,000; in 1870, $500,000 more was

apIpropriatel; making $700,000 in all

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 10, 1871.
AMMIEL J. WILLARD sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Are you one of the judges of the supreme court of the State of South Caro-

lina f
Answer. I am.
Question. In what part of the State do you reside t
Answer. In Colutmbia, the capital of the State.
Question. HIave you any knowledge, derived from your official position, or from yourtravels through the State that will enable you to state to us whether the law is ad-

ministered eflectually in that State, and whether life and property are wscuret
Answer. My official duties have not been such as to make me fully informed on that

sulllbct, as I amI a member of a court which has appellateojrisdiction only. Of course
I have had some opportunity to make general observations such as any other citizen
might make.

Question. So far as your observations have gone, give us their general results asbearing upon those questions.Answer. As a matter of opinion, I can only give deductions from my owil oberva.
tions and the reports of others, upon which I base my belief. As to whether the
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courts of the State are able to administer justice in all cases, I am very decidedly of
the opinion that in certain parts of the State they are powerless to administerjustice-
in certain classes of cases.

Question. In what portions of the State, and in what classes of cases
Anrser. I could not give as accurate a description of the localities as could be given

by others. I suppose the attorney general of the State would be better able to mark
out the precise localities. I would say that the inability of the courts to administer
justice in certain classes of cases would be confined to a very limited number of coun-
ties, perhaps not to exceed a half dozen, perhaps not so many as that.

Question. Will you name themn
Answer. I would say that such was the case in Spartansburg, Marion, and Laurens

Counties. There are some other counties, but my information in regard to them is
hardly accuratte enough-is certainly not accurate enough to guide official action in
reference to precise localities; it is based too much on general hearsay. As to the dis-
turbed counties, I suppose it is hardly necessary for me to recite their nanes.

Question. So far as you have information which Will enable you to do so, you will
please give their names.

Answer. In addition to the counties I have already named, I would say that York
County is in a very disturbed condition, and so is Newberry County; though I am
not prepared to say that the administration of justice in regard to those cases is en-
tirely powerless in those two counties.

Equation. Having given a list of the ,-ounties, so far as your information enables you
to do so, state the classes of cases in which you say justice could not be administered
in the courts.

dAswer. Prominent among the classes of cases are those growing out of the contest
for the civil and political rights of the newly enfranchised portion of the community,
(the colored portion of the community;) that seems to be the great bone of conten-
tion-personal conflicts between the whites and the blacks. I would not class those
cases as those in which the courts are entirely powerless; but I certainly an prepared
to say that there is not that carefulness or watchfulness or impartiality in the admin-
istration of justice in those cases that we should all desire to see. Perhaps my mean-

ing would be better illustrated in this way: if, in certain portions of the State, a col-
ored person, in endeavoring to exercise his political franchise, or in making some self-
assertion in regard to his civil rights, were to lose his life, or suffer aly great bodily
harm in a colfict growing out of such self-assertion, I am satisfied it would be futile
to rely upon the courts of justice for redretis, where the intervention of a jury was

neoeeary.
Question. Have offenses known as Ku-Klux outrages been prevalent in the counties

which you have named t
Answer. The class of outrages that have been publicly reported, and which are now

generally believed to have occurred in all of those counties which I have named, and,
with more or less frequency, have been popularly termed Ku-Klux outrages.

Question. Do you include those cases among those in which justice fails to be adtmin-
litered I

Answer. I do, as affecting all that class of rights; and in those counties I do not think
the civil courts can give adequate protection to those rights.

Question. So far as your observation enables you to state, do you believe the law is
effectually executed in other portions of the State, both in the protection of civil rights
and the punishment of offenders I

Answer. I 'could not go to that extent. The law is more or less fully executed in
other portions of the State; but there are counties which I would not designate, be-
cause I can only speak of general resultstwhere I consider the administration of
justice as very seriously embarrassed-as yieldinganything but satisfactory results in
regard to this class of cases. I cannot, say that there is a perfect or entirely satisfac-
tory administration of justice in any county of the State; nor would I believe that
in any community where the key to the judicial power is the jury can there be ob-
tained very satisfactory results in regard to the administration of justice, so long as
the body of men who constitute the juries are divided into two great masses, opposing
each other in regard to civil and political matters.

Question. Do you mean that in the conflict of sentiment existing between the white
nd colored races, there is an impediment in the administration of ustice in your courts
by means of your juries I

Answer. M*st assuredly so, throughout the whole State. It interferes with that im-
partiality which should exist in the jury-box-that absence of personal or political
Influence so necessary in the jury-box cannot be secured.

Quetio. Does that amount to an actual obstruction of the administration ofjustice,
or is it simply what might be termed an element of weakness in its administration I

Answer. It is an interference, and it is an obstruction, too. It does not prevent jus.
tice, in my judgment, so far as.the bulk of the State is concerned.

Question. It does not prevent trials f
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Answer. It does not prevent trials; it merely affects the purity of the result in most

of the counties. You can prosecute in most of the counties of the State, summons
your witnesses, and go through all the forms of law, and if you do not get a perfectly
pure verdict, why---

Question. That difficulty which you say exists in all portions of the State is inherent
in the condition of things t

Answer. It is a general demoralization, arising from the prevalence of these disputed
questions; it is a thing which must rectify itself.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. What is the general belief in the State as to the maladministration of affairs,

both in the State and in the counties, by the present authorities t
Answer. Well, there is an opinion which is very generally prevalent throughout the

State, among the opponents of the present administration, that it is corrupt-a great
deal like that political opinion that prevails elsewhere in regard to the party in power;
that is the general opinion. Then there is a very general belief that there is a class of
corruption there-well, more than ought to exist, more than the average in a well-
regulated community--what might be called a somewhat extraordinary degree of cor-
rnption. That is the general impression, certainly, among those who are hostile to the
administration, and it is to some extent prevalent in the minds of those who are
friendly to the administration, or friendly to the party-of those who are not disposed
to make a case of that kind for any political purpose whatever.

Qwtetion. Is it not a matter of very general complaint, and of just complaint, thatin
the appointment of subordinate officers, trial justices, &c., ignorant and incompetent
and corrupt men have been generally selected throughout the State

Answer. Yes, sir, I believe it i a very general complaint; how just, that complaint is,
hlow censurable the appointment of those men may be, is a very serious question. I
may be permitted to throw a little light upon that matter, perhaps. At the time the
State was under military government, and we were per-paring to hold elections,
during the administration of General Canby and General Sickles, I was at the head of
the bureau of civil affairs of the State; I had charge, tUnder the military commander,
of all matters relating to registration, elections, education, civil causes, and everything
of that kind. I used my best endeavors to secure a respectable andY responsible class of
men to appoint as registrars-we only had to appoint three in a county-and also to
furnish managers of elections at the different polling-places, of which there would be
five or six in a county, perhaps. I know that I used every possible exertion, in full
accord with the military commander, and having the assistance of the officers of the
Army who were scattered through the State, and who were quite impartial and unaf-
fecteil by political influences. And I can judge, from the difficulty of getting at the
character of the nmen appointed for that purpose, and the failure in so many instances
of getting good men, that very great allowarfce should be made for the defects which
you will tind in the selection of trial justices. As fast as they were known to be bad
they were removed or, if not removed, I can readily see that there was gross official
neglect. But I think it has been inevitable; I do not think any man could fill the
appointments to those offices, as the State was circumstances, and not commit a great
many blunders i I know that I could not do it; I certainly tried, in the case of registrars,and with very indifferent results.

Question. You think it would be impossible to get proper men t
Answer, I think it would be a work of time, when so great a number of the men,

who are fit for the offices, are unwilling to take them, an(d the selection must be made
from a class of men who have not peculiar fitness for the duty.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you mean that democrats would he tendered those offices now
Answer. Very frequently so, I am informed. I stand aloof from politics, and look at

things as I see and lear them. I have been. informed that a great many have been ap-
pointed; I do not know that I can exactly state the shibboleth by which they can
be determined as democrats, but men who do not concur with the republicans, who do
not wish to bo known as republicans, if they are republicans; in that view, I can sayThat democrats have been appointed.

Question. Exstnsively through the State, or only in exceptional cases .
Answer. I do not believe a large percentageof the totalnumber of appointments have

1ieen of that clans, but our governor lia announced In his public manifestations that
a moderate manu, who is not a republican, who would not use his official position for
political purposes hostile to the administration or to the republican party, aud who hadthe requisite qualifications, would be preferred to a known republican who had not the
requisite (qualifications. I trust the governor has carried out that principle, though 1
have no meals of jl(udginIg how far lie has done it.

By Mr. BLAIRt:
Question. When did lie make that announcement t
Answer. A lt'w months back.
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By Mr. VAN TnRMP:
Question. Are not most executive messages generally very fair in their announce-

ments ?
Answer. They ought to be; as a general thing, the administration of a government

never rises above the principles propounded; how it is in this case I do not know; I
do not know the individual appointees.

Question. You do not know any of them personally ?
Answer. No, sir; my contact is with the bar, and the better class of men in the State.
Question. How long have you been a resident of South Carolinas
Answer. Since 1864.
Question. From what State did you emigrate there t
Answer. From New York.
Question. And you have been there since 1864 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was before the close of the war
Answer. Yes, sir; I have had a fixed residence there since 1864; it was a migratory

residence for awhile.
Question. I thought it was not very safe for a northern man to go down there in 1864.
Answer. I think I was making a landing-place in South Carolina for some gentlemen

here present, for the movements of General Sherman's army; and I have remained in
the State since then.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 12, 1871.
Hon. JAMES H. GOSS sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in Unionville, South CarolinatAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you a native of that State?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long have you lived in that county?
Answer. .bout fifty years.
Question. Were you a member of the Fortieth Congress Y
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Will you please go on and state to the committee 5 our knowledge of any

lawless occurrences that have taken place in the county of Union, in which you live,
within the last year? %

Answer. Well, I live in the town of Unionville, and know that these things happen;
but then I am not a Ku-Klux myself. For instance, a man may go to bed at night,
and in the morning he hears of things that have taken place.

Question. Give your knowledge of what occurrences have taken place. Were you in
the town of Unionville at the time some men were taken out of the jail and hanged f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What do you know about it t
Answer. I think that prominent men control these things, you know.
Question. Can you give us the facts as they occurred within your knowledge T
Answer. A thing happens when a man is absent, and then he is there afterwards anU

hears of it. I know it as certain as I know anything I have not seen.
Question. Were you in Unionville at the time the jail was entered, and these mer

were taken out and killed
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. D)id iy, u see the men who came in there and did it t
Answer. I do not know whether they did it or not.
Question. Did you see them T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on and tell us what occurred, if you remember it.
Answer. Well, you know, for instance, they would be present to-day and absent to-

morrow.
Question. That is hardly an answer to my question; I presume you understand it.

We want you to tell us what they did, as you say you were present and saw these men
come in.

Answer. They would not do anything you could take hold of, you know.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Were they in disguise ?
Answer. 0, no; not in disguise, not in the daytime, of course not.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were. the men disguised who came in at the time they took these men from

the jail? You say you saw them.
Answcer. They were disguised then you cannot tell who they were, you know.
Question. How were they disguised ?
Answer. Some had sheets on, and some were disguised in different ways.
Question. Is that all that you can tell us about it?
Answer. That is about all; yes, sir.
Question. Did you see the men taken out of the prison t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any knowledge of any other case in that county of Union, in

which men were either whipped or killed t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have not f
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. ConURNu:
Question. At what time did this happen T
Answer. At night.
Question. What time of the nightt
Answer. Between 8 and 10 o'clock.
Question. Where were you when this thing happened t
Answer. In the town of Union.
Question. In what part of the town t
Answer. I live in the lower part of the town, probably a quarter of a mile from the

jail.
Question. Were you in the house at the time t
Ansnter. I was in my house.
Question. Did you go out of the house t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see these men?
Answer. I had seen them before, you know.
Question. Did you see them at that time t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you stay in the house all the time the thing occurred I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear any noise t
'Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were not a personal witness of what occurredt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear any man engaged in that say anything about it t
Answer. No, sir, I did not.
Question. Did you ever have any conversation with anybody present at that time T
Answer. No, sir. My feelings and everything else were against anything of that

kind.
Question. We are not asking what your feelings were; we only want what you know.

When did you first ascertain that this thing had happened ?
Answer. I think it was probably 4 or 5 o'clock in the morning.
Question. Who told you about it ?
Answer. A girl that attends to my room, a colored woman.
Question. Did you go and see anything about it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not go near the jail the next day T
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did you make any inquiries about the matter t
Answer. Yes, sir; I inquired from her; she seemed to be well informed on the sub-

jsct, and she told me how it happened. A party of men came there the night before,ind took these men out and hanged them.
Question. Did you inquire of anybody else t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not T
Answer. I did not think it was necessary, you know.
Question. Are you an old citizen there t
nswer. Yes, sir.

Question. You had represented the district in CongresstAnswer. Yes, sir.
By Mr. COBURN:

Question. Did you see the bodies of these men who were hanged t
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Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were the bodies, as you heard t
Answer. They were left upon the field, you know.
Qustion. How many were there t
Anvser. I think seven or eight.
Question. How far was that from where you live ?
Answer. About a mile.
Question. What was done with their bodies t
Answer. I think they were buried.
Question. What was the color of those men who were killed I
Answer. Brown and black.
Question. Did anybody inquire into the cause of that murder Was there any judi.cial investigation t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there was.
Question. You took no part in making the inquiries ?
Answer. I could not, you know.
Question. Was that on account of fear or terror t
Answer. I do not think I am afraid of anybody, of any one man; I do not think I am.
Question. Can you give a reason why you took no interest in the murder of seven

men
Answer. I could not and live.
Question. Why I Would you not dare to ask a question about them I
Answer. If I lad been prominent at all, made myself conspicuous at all, I would have

been killed.
Question. Upon what do you base that statement t
Answer. I think I know myself; I think I know I am a man; I know that; I think f

know as much about how I am situated as any man.
Question. We want to know the condition of things. If it is possible that there is

such a condition of things in this country that when seven persons are murdered a
man dare not make an inquiry about it, we want to know it.

Answer. That is the case. I am a good republican, and a white man; but I am situ-
ated so that I dare not say what I think.

Question. What was done with the bodies of these men? Did you know t
Answer. They were buried out there.
Question. Do you know who did it t
Answer. The sheriff; it was all legally done; it was done according to law.
Question. Was there a coroner's inquest T
Answer. I do not think there was.
Question. You say " it was done according to law." What was done T
Answer. Well, there were seven of them; they were taken out and hanged %without

any law at all. Then two were hung afterwards according to law. I am rather con-
fused, you see, about it. There were two since then hung according to law.

Question. Two of whom t
Answer. Of these men who were said to be engaged in killing a fellow by the name

of Stevens, a white man.

By Mr, BLAIR:
Question. These seven men were taken out and hung T
Answer. They were hung without any form of law; and since then two other men

en aged in the same business were hung according to law.
Questkin. All were supposed to have beeu engaged in the murder of Stevens t
Answer. Yes, sir; you have it right.

By Mr. COBURN:
Question. Who was Stevens t
Answer. A white man who was about there.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. I understand you to say that you are afraid to say what you do know or

what you think about this matter t
Answer. Well, yes, sir.
Question. Why are you afraid t
Answer. I would at that time have been afraid.
Question. Havo you heard, by common rumor, of the commission of any outrages in

that county within the last twelve months?
Answer. Yes, sir; you will very often hear of a man being whipped.Question. How are men whipped t By single individuals or by bands of men t
Answer. By bands.
Question. By bands of disguised men t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. In your opinion does there exist in that county an organization of men who

go about in disguise committing outrages of that character f
Answer. There does.
Question. How numerous do you suppose that organization to be?
Answer. I think it is so numerous that we cannot counteract it.
Question. Composed of white men or black men f
Answer. Of white men.
Question. Composed of democrats or republicans ?
Alnstrr. Well, think --- white men.
Question. Are they democrats
Answer. I do not know whether they make any party question of that.
Question. Do you know of any republicans in the organization ?
Answer. Well, I think they intend that the white men shall rule.
Question. How many white republicans are there in that conuty?
lAnier. I think there are about fifteen hundred.
Question. Fifteen hundred white republicans? How many votes do you give in that

county f
Answer. About three thousand..
Question. How many colored voters are there?
Answer. The colored vote is about one hundred and fifteen to one hundred and twenty

majority.
Queslon. Then, if there are three thousand votes,, and there are over fifteen hundred

colored voters--
Answer. About fifteen hundred.
Question. Do the colored men vote the republican ticket generally T
Answer. 0, yea.
Question. How many white republican votes are there?
Answer. There are none.
Question. There are no white republicans ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then you misunderstood my question a while ago, when you said there were

fifteen hundred white republicans I
Answer. I did.
Question. You say this organization is composed of white men ?
Answer .Yes, sir; white men.
Question, Against whom are the outrages perpetrated ? Against what class, white or

black ?
Jnswer. Well, now, for iustace, if I would undertake to stand out there against anyprominent white man, I would be knocked over.
Question. You would be in danger?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that, according to common rumor, men have been whipped in thai

county within the last twelve months
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were the men white or black who were whipped .,Answer. Principally black; some white men.
Question, Were the white men who were whipped acting with the republican party

up to the time when they were whipped f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They do not act with it since I
Answer. They do not act with it since; they dare not.
Question. When you say there are no white republicans in the county now, you mean

since these outrages have been perpetrated?Answer. Yes, sir; a man cannot be a republican there without subjecting himself t
great indignities.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say that if you took a stand against a prominent white man there youwould be knocked over T
A.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question, Did you not take a stand against some prominent man there when yor,were elected to Congress?
Answer. To be sure I did but I ran the risk, you know.
Question. Were you knocked over ?
answer . I ran the risk, you know.
Question. Well, that ia a practical fact against your statement.
Answer. I have gone through things I would not go through again. A man might de

tilings to-day he would not do to-morrow. No man can live in South Carolina, ne
white man, and be a republican.Question. You live there?

5*
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Answer. I do; I was born and raised there.
Question. You are a republican I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And are living there I
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Do they know that you are a republican t
Answer. I think they do.
Question. Do you take part in the elections I
Answer. I expect I will.
Question. Have you not taken part up to this time?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Marshaling the negro vote there t
Answer. No, sir, I did not.
Question. You say that is the entire republican vote
Answer. It is the entire republican vote.
Question. And you pay attention to the negroes at the time of elections
Answer. I speak to them.
Question. Do you not go round with them t
Answer. Hand in glove t I do not think I do.
Question. I do not say hand in glove. You say they go to the polls t
Answer. They do go to the polls.
Question. Do you not hell) them t
Answer. No, sir; they help themselves.
Question. Did you take any part in the elections ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Not with the democrats t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say there are no white republicans there except yourself?
Answer. I do not know of any.
Question. With whom did you take part in the elections t
Answer. I go and vote myself
Question. Is that all the part you take t
Answer. If a good colored man comes 'to me and asks me a question, I give him ad-

rice.
Question. Do ou not go to the good colored men and give them advice as well aM

they come you?
Answer. I might do it.
Question. Do you not do it ?
Answer. I do not know whether I do or not; I might.
Question. You have not been interfered with I
Answer. I think not.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. And you do not mean to be, if you can help it I
Answer. I think I take pretty good care of myself; I think so.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How many colored men vote the democratic ticket in that county t
Answer. None that I know of.
Question. How many cases of whipping have occurred in the county t
Answer. About six or seven.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. In what length of time t
Answer. Since last October; that is, the time of the election.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. There has been no election there since October I
Answer. No sir.
Quation. There have been six or seven cases of whipping since that timeT
Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. How numerous were the cases previous to that
Answer. Very few; I do not think there was any. Since then where a man took an

office they would whip him out of it, you know.
Question. Where a man took an office under that election they would whip him out

of t?
Answr. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question, Is there nobody holding office there now I
Answer. Some of the old officers there are holding there.
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Question. Are anl the offices full there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are they filled by colored men t
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Are they filled by democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they elected at the last election ?
Answer. No, sir; the men who were elected were driven out of the offices.
Question. By violence I
Answer. Yes, sir. 1 doubt myself if I could hold a county office there; I do not be-

lieve I could. I think I would have to bring a great pressure to bear to hold it. A
colored man can hold it, or a common white man. If I could hold an office at all, I
would have to bring a great pressure to bear.

Question. When you speak of taking a stand against a prominent man, do you mean
a political stand I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any parading of these disguised men about the county, showingthemselves
Answer. No, sir; it is very secret and private.
Question. Do they parade at night I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you frequently hear of their being out on parade t
Answer. No; they do not come out often. It has got so the negroes are afraid o

vote-are afraid to do anything at all.
Question. The negroes are?
Ansteer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did not the negroes vote at the last election t
Answer. This has been since then.
Question. You have had no election since then ?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You mean it is worse now than before the last election I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qetstion. Suppose there should be an election there now?
Ansieer. The negroes would not vote.
Question. Why not?
Answer. They could not get any tickets, and if they went out they would be killed.
Question. You mean they would be afraid to vote t
Answer. Our friends do not protect them, and they would be afraid to vote.
Question. As I understand you, it is your opinion that since the last election there has

Ibeen a change in the county for the worse in that respect.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And it would not now be safe for men, white or black, to vote the republi-can ticket in the county of Union ?
Answer. That is so.
Question. That is your opinion t
Answer, Yes, sir; I would not myself go and vote, and I do not think I am any morefearful than men generally are, you know.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP: /
Question. Who had the majority in the county at the last election I
Answer. The republicans; about 118.
Question. What has occurred since then to make all that vast body of the peopleafraid to vote T
Answer. What has occurred since then I If a man should come and shoot you, youwould think something had occurred.
Question. Where has that occurred T
Answer. Right there.
Question. Who was shot
Answer. Seven or eight negroes were shot.
Question. I thought they were hung.
Answer. I say hung, too. If you were afraid in going to and from your house, youwould think so too, would you not
Question. How do you know the great body of negroes feel that wayAnswer. I am certain of it.
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Question. Have you been among them through the country T
Answeer. I have had negroes tell me so.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How many negroes have been shot in that county since October
Answer. I do not know that I know.
Question. Come as close to it as you can.
Answer. I should think twenty or thirty.
Question. Since October ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I should think that'many.
Question. Have there been any houses burned t
Answer. No, sir; they do not do that.
Question. Have there been any school-houses burned t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How about the labor of the negroes ?
Answer. They are working very well.
Question. Do they compel them to work where they direct them to work t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They let them work where they please t
Answer. Exactly where they please.
Question. These outrages then are all political, directed against voting t
Answer. All political.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Name any of the negroes who you say have been shot.
Answer. Why, sir, you hear that a negro named Tom or Dick has been shot; you

Ganot tell the name.
- Question. Name some locality where they have been shot..
Answer. I do not know that I coull.
Question. Not a single one t
Answer. I do not know that I could.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have any persons there been required to leave the republican party-to

come out and say that they would not belong to it any longer
Answer. Not in the county I live in; they have in another county.
Quetion. You say you are the only white republican left there, so far as you know I
Answer. So far as I know.
Question. How many white republicans were there when you were elected to

Congress
Answer. About two, I think.
Question. What has become of the other one ?
Answer. He has gone to some other part of the State.
Question. You were a member of the Fortieth Congress
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have any colored people left the county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On account of these troubles ?
Answer. Yes; several have left.
Question. Were they prominent among the colored people ?
answer. They were rather prominent; yes, sir.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14, 1871.
DAVID T. CORBIN swonl and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What official position do you hold in South Carolina t
Answer. I am the United States attorney for the district of South Carolina; I ra

also a member of the State senate.
Question. How long have you lived in the State t
Answer. Since early in January, 1866.
Qwuetion. How loqg have you held the office of United States district attorney I
Answer. I have been United States district attorney since April, 1867.
Question. We desire to obtain from you such information as you have derived from'

your official position, and from your observations in the State, as to the execu/tio of'
the law and the security of person and property in the Strte. Give us such facts as'
you may have bearing upon these subjects.
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Answer. Since July, 1868, when the military government was removed, I think there

has been a general execution of the laws in the State Civil government was put in
operation there in July, 1868; General Canby retired from the command of the State;
Governor Scott was inaugurated, and the courts of the State and all the various petty
officers were put in charge of their offices. The machinery worked a little roughly at
first, but it has generally been in operation since. The security of life and property, I
think, has usually been satisfactory; I speak now in a general way. There have been
a great many crimes committed, outrages of a special character, in certain portions of
the State. In a large portion of the State,. consisting particularly of the lower
counties, those below Columbia, and some of the southern counties, on the southern
border of the State, the laws have generally been well executed.

Question. Name, if you can, those counties in which have been committed those
crimes of a special character to which you refer.

Answer. The crimes of that special character which are supposed to be the result of
combinations, such as political murders, &c., have mainly been in Chester, Union,
York, Spartanburg, and Laurens Counties, and some few in Edgefield and Newberry
Counties.

Question. Any other counties within your knowledge t
Answer. I think that Marion has also suffered somewhat from these special crime.
Question. With the exception of the counties you have named, are the civil rightsof individuals enforced and protected in the courts, and are crimes punished t
Answer. I think so, very generally. There is very little complaint-that is, in the

way we view things in South Carolina. I do not think that in the administration of
the criminal law matters have been quite on a par with Massachusetts, Vermont, or
the Now England States, perhaps not with New York. But the prejudice existing
between the two races has very munch to do with the administration of justice. In
many important cases the result hns been a mistrial where we had mixed juries.
Frequently if a white man was charged with a crime, a mixed jury would disagree
about it; and again, if a colored man is charged with a crime, unless it-was a veryclear case-if it was a very important case, ana politics was at all mixed up in it, the
result has very frequently been a mistrial. That is probably a crying evil in the
State.

By Mr. PLAND:
Question. You divide a little according to color ?
Answer. Yes, sir; according to color.

By Mr.VN TauMr:
Question. Do you not know that a difficulty in obtaining a verdict in a political case

has prevailed also in the North t
Answer. I have understood so.

By the CIAIIMAN :
Question. Please statetto us what is the special character of those offenses to which

you have referred as having leen committed in those counties, and what is the obsta-
cle in the way of the administration of justice as against them.
Answer. My official information has not been very extensive. I might perhaps relate

to the committee the proceedings had in the United States circuit court at its last
term in Columbia, which will better illustrate the difficulties there than I can illus-
trate them in any other way..Qutetion. Before you proceed to that, I will ask you this question: Are these special
outrages to which you refer those which are ordinarily called Ku-Klux offenses?
Answer. They are.
Qelestion. Now, go on and state, either by way of fact or illustration, as yon maydesire, of what they consist.
Answer. Just subsequent to the last fall election, on the 19th of October, the troops

were removed from Laurens, where they had been stationed during the election for the
purpose of keeping the peace. A riot took place there, and sonm half dozen colored
and white people were killed; and some half dozen or a dozen more the knowledge
of which came to me through affidavits in one way or another, were taken out of their
houses and whipped unmercifully.

By Mr. VAN TtIUMP:
Question. At that riot t
Alnwer. At that riot, and some days following; the crimes continued for several

days. The riot commenced on the second day lfter the election, An attempt was
made to do something with these parties in the State courts; and I was informed bythe attorney general of the State, Mr. Chamberlain, who has been before the commit-
tee, and also by citizens from that county, that they ,culd do nothing, because the
combination was so strong against them; that is, the liarties who were whipped were
unable to command either the influence ot the means of prosecuting their cases before
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the courts; in fact, magistrates did not dare to take up the cases and )roceed with
them. I was so informed; and, at the request of Governtor Scott and of the attorney
general an attempt was made to prosecute those parties in the United States court,
uuder the election law passed by Congress, sometimes called the enforcement act.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Under the last bill passed by Congress?
Answer. No, sir; under the one passed a year ago. A large number of those parties

were indicted in the United States circuit court, and some forty witnesses were sum-
moned from Laurens and examined before the grand jury, parties who had been whipped,
those who had suffered, those who -had escaped with their lives, whose lives had
been threatened, and who had been shot at; those who had passed through all sorts of
tribulations, came forward and testified before the grand jury. In my judgment there.
was sufficient testimony to have found any number of true bills. The jury was com-
posed of a majority of white men, selected from the counties of Richland and Monroe,
and some came from other counties. They stood about ten or a dozen in favor of find-
ing a bill, or eight or ten, and the balance were against it.

Question. What was the composition of the grand jury as regards whites and blacks
upon it

Answer. I do not recollect exactly the proportion; I think there were only five or
six colored men on the grand jury.

Question. What is the number of a grand jury in South Carolina--the number required
by the common law ?

Answer. Not exactly; I think that grand jury was composed of nineteen persons.
By the CHAUIMAN,:

Question. Is that the number summoned or the number actually present ?
Answer. That is the number actually present.
Question. How many do you summon for a grand jury ?
Answer. We generally summon thirty-six, and get about half that number. A grand

jury cannot'be composed of less than sixteen, and may be composed of twenty-four.
I think on that occasion there were sol) eighteen or nineteen on the jury.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How many are required to find a bill ?
Answer. At least twelve are required to concur in finding a bill. The main difficulty

with the grand jury, as I understand, was this While they admitted that the murders
had been committed, that the whippings had been committed, that the proof was am-
ple in reference to that, nobody doubted it, yet if you gentlemen will recall the act of
Congress, you will recollect it is so drawn that we have to allege in the indictment the
motive of the offenses.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was the motive alleged ?
Answer. I could tell better if I could have the act before me. As I recollect it, it wV

something in this form: that the act was done with the intent to deprive the parties
of their rights.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Rights secured by the Constitution and laws of the United States f
Answer. Something in that form; rights secured by the 'Constitution and laws of ths

United States. The majority of the grand jury said that, although the murders and
whippings had been committed, they had not been done with tle particular intent'
with which the statute clothed the offense, and the bills Were rejected.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. That was their deduction from the testimony ?
Answer. That was their conclusion, as they stated. If you will allow me to say, I

think that is the difficulty with all the acts of Congress passed for that purpose; it is a

very difficult matter to prove the special intent with which the offenses are required to
have been committed.

Question. If I understand you, the grand jury, or a number of the grand jurors, stated
to you that that was the difficulty, but that they had no difficulty about the facts of
the homicides or whippings having been committed f
Answer. Certainly; the foreman of the jury so informed me.

By the CHAIInMAN:
Question. Was it under the sixth section of the act that you drew up the form of in-

dictments?
Answer. I think so. You gentlemen are all lawyers, atnd you will readily see that

the indictment must be drawn in this form; .there are the words of the act: "That L
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two or more persons shall band or conspire together, or go in disguise upon the public
highway, or upon the premises of another, with intent to violate any, provision of
this act, or to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen, with intent to pre-
vent or hinder his free exercise and enjoyment of any right or privilege granted or
secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United States, or because of his hav-

igrexercised the same, such person shall be held guilty of felony," &c.
By Mr. VAN TUMrP:

Question. There is no doubt that that is the gravamen of the indictment
Answer. Certainly.
Qitestion. Was this foreman of the grand jury a white man T
Ainswer. Certainly.
Question. What were his politics t
Answicer. He was a republican, and in favor of finding the bill.
Question. But the sense of a majority of the grand jury, or of r. sufficient number to

prevent the finding of a true bill, was that, although they had no doubt of the fact of
tile homicides and whippings having been committed, the difficulty was that under the
law in regard to those facts the allegation in the indictment was not sustained, as to
the intent with which those offenses were committed t

itnswer. There is no doubt that that is the ground they put it upon, that the intent
was lacking. They were not without proof upon that point, however. Witnesses testi-
fied very strongly to the declarations of those parties, both before and after the offenses
were committed.

Question. You spoke of the testimony; were you in the presence of the grand jury
during the examination ?

Answer. I was present a part of the time, and a part of the time my assistant was
present. I always attend upon the grand juries,

Question. Was there a conflict of testimony on that question of intent ?
Answer. No, sir; we n6versummon before the grand jury-I do not, at least-any but

parties who are for the prosecution.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. You say there was testimony showing the intent. Was it the declaration
of the parties inflicting the outrage t

tAnswer. Yes, sir. A witness would testify in this way, for instance: That Mr. Jones
said that he would be damned if this negro rule had not got to stop; that the conflict
was at hand, and they might as well fight it out now as at any time; that they would
not submit to this negro rule, and the rule of the carpet-baggers.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You assume the name of Mr. Jones T
Answer. Certainly.
Question. Are you sure that was in relation to the men actually indicted?
Answer. I cannot be mistaken about that; I took great pains to look up the case.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Proceed and give a connected statement of that case. You were inter-

rupted in your statement.
Answer. The indictments were all ignored by the grand jury. That closed the'prose-

cution, of course, so far as those cases were concerned. The committee can see as well
as I can what were the difficulties in the way. It occurred to me-I said it there, and
I say it here-that politics was at the bottom of the whole thing. The jury,'of course,
was from the country, without regard to party; it was intended to get as fair a juryus possible. I was under the impression then2 and I am still, that they were divided
very much as their politics ran. There were influences brought to bear upon the grand
jury. There was a great deal of commotion, and a great many politicians came to Co-
lumllbia, and were present during the investigation. I was constantly interviewed and
annoyed by them.

Question. Parties on both sides?
Answer. Mainly the friends of the parties who were indicted; of course I saw those

of my own side. I simply sought to get testimony in the case.
Question. What I meau is, did politicians of both sides come to Columbia while that

case was pending?
Answer. I do not know that I can say that exactly. The legislature was in session,

and of course all the politicians were there who belonged to the legislature; but lmem-
'."mr of the reform party, as they culled themselves during the last campaign, camo
very largely to Columbia during the investigation. In fact thle parties indicted were
ieprewented by the most distinguished counsel they could obtain in the State, and from
ilifferent parts of the State.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did the counsel go before the grand jury?
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Answer. Oh, no; but they were looking as lawyers know how to look in these cases,
after the witnesses, &c.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. I understood you to say you did not have witnesses in behalf of the defend-

ants about to be indicted hy the grand jury.
Anstcer. I certainly say so now.
Question. Then these men were not hunting up witnesses for that purpose?
Answer. They were looking after our witnesses. I merely say that the counsel, or

politicians, were about'there looking very anxiously after the defendants during the
whole period of the investigation.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You say that influences were brought to bear upon members of the grand

jury
Answer. I thought so, and I say so now.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were those offenses committed by men in disguise t
Answer. I cannot be positive now whether some of them were or were not. My im-

pression is that they were. My recollection is that I drew up about a dozen indictments
and had a dozen or twenty more ready to be drawn if the prospect was that the grand
jury would not'ignore all the bills. Having drawn up and put before the grand jury
that number andfailed entirely, I did not put the others before them. I think a por-
tion of the offenses committed within .a week or ten days after the election, some of
the whippings, were done in the night time and by men in disguise.

Question. When was that term of your court held t
Answer. It commenced on the fourth Tuesday of November, and continued through

December up to the holidays.
Question. Have you had any cases officially brought to your notice since that time?
Answer. Since that time I have had no official knowledge or information in my office,

except in reference to a case that occurred in Newberry some six weeks ago, where a
party of disguised persons, as alleged by the affidavit, visited in the night time the
houHe of one Mr. Young, who was a county commissioner.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was he white or black
Answer. I think he is a black man; I am under that impression, but I may be mis-

taken, however; a light colored negro. I think the affidavit alleges that they visited
his house and fired into it; that he returned the fire, and wounded one of the parties
by the name of Faulkner. Faulkner was so badly wounded that he could' not get
away with his companions, who fled after one person was wounded, for there seemed
to be a great many guns in battery ready for them. They left this wounded man;
he was arrested, brought before the trial justice of the county, and bound over for
appearance at the court in the sum of $1,000. He was released on bil, and allowed to
remain at home. Information came to me that he was likely to escape; that there was
some combination to remove him out of the State. Affidavits were filed against him,
under the recent act of Congress.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. The act known as the Ku-Klux bill?
Answer. Yes, sir. An officer, a deputy marshal, was sent to Newberry to arrest him.

Before attempting to make the arrest he obtained assistance, as I am informed; in fact,
I advised him so to do in order to prevent any trouble or further bloodshed. He ob-
tained the assistance of the military stationed at Newberry, and went to the house
where this party was reported to be. When be got there he'had fled; his wife and
mother said that he had left the State.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The wounded man?
Aswter. Yes, sir; this Faulkner. Search was made for him quite extensively in the

county. It was believed ihe was hiding away there, but the deputy marshal returned
without being able to effect the arrest. Since that time I have learned on reliable au-
thority that he had gone into Edgefield, the adjoining county, and was there keepinghimself quiet and trying to get well. After being there several days several white men,
whloe names have been given to me-I have not the names with me and cannot re-
peat them now; that is, the names of those who were supposed to be the parties-
several white men visited the house and pretended to be his friends; they said theywanted to get him off into North Carolina, and got the people out of the house to par-
ley about it. It seems he was a little suspicious that they were not his friends. His
wife was induced to leave the room; his wife at that time had gone over to stay with
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hin and to take care of him. She was induced to leave the room for a moment, and
they ran in there and shot him.

Questin. Were they disguised?
Answer. I am not sure about that; but he was put out of the way in that way. Of

course our theory of the matter is this, though we do not know anything about it: He
had begun to talk some and had given some information, and had indicated a deter-
mination to tell who the people were who were engaged with him, in order that he
might get out of the scrape he was in.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Had that information been conveyed to you as United States district attor-

ney.
Answer. Yes, sir; the information had been conveyed to me by Mr. Boozer, the United

States commissioner at Columbia that this man Faulkner was disposed to tell, and wo
were exceedingly anxious to get hold of him, because we expected to get from him in-
formatiol that would enable us to arrest other parties Our theory is that those parties
killed him for the purpose of stopping his mouth.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you know there is another theory in that country about that matter T
An8swe. It may be.
Question. A theory that the friends of the man who was shot got that man out of the

way t
Answer. I never heard it. Young was not wounded at all, and consequently had no

revenges of that kind to work out. There may be such a theory, but I am not aware
of it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was there sufficient evidence before you to satisfy you whether the men

who killed Faulkner were white men or black men I
Answer. They were white men-all of them; that is my information, and it came to

me most direct from that vicinity.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Were they known to the people who were in the house and to the wife of
Faulkuert

Answer. They were not known to the wife.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. How did you get the names of these men T
Answer. I have been told privately, of information derived through some detectives

in that vicinity, that they believed they were such and such persons; I am not sure of
it myself.

Question. How did they undertake to decide whether they were white or black, if
they were masked.?

Answer. It was in the day-time, and they saw enough of them. I am not sure whether
they were masked on that occasion; it was an open-day transaction; I am not positive
whether they were masked or not. Perhaps I should have said nothing on that sub-
ject I think they were not masked. They were white men, and introduced themselves
to his wife as friends of his who desired to help him. She had sufficient suspicion or
fear of them to dally with them some time.

By the CHAIrXANw:
Question. In what county was that?
Answer. In Edgefield County.
Question. Have there been frequent lawless acts in that county t
Answer. Not of this special class, as I am informed. I am very intimate with the

judge who holds the court in the circuit, Judge Samuel Melton; he has informed me
that the crimes committed there are generally murder or manslaughter, growing out
of personal quarrels, and things of that kind. I know that it is considered a very rough
county.

Question, The crimes you refer to are not committed by persons in disguise or in
organized bands f

Answer. No, sir; I never have heard of any in that county except the one I am speak-
ing about. I have always understood that it was one of the roughest counties in the
State; it has that reputation. But Judge Melton, who is a native of South Carolina,
and A igorous judge, has tried to enforce the law.

Question. Are there any other facts that have come under your knowledge and observa-
- tiou that bear on the subject of this inquiry t

Answer. No, sir; not in my official relations; a great deal of information has come to
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nle from an aid on the governor's staff, who visited Union, York, and Chester counties
at the time these outrages were committed, but that is all second-hand testimony. He
informed me of the result of his investigation; I took particular pains to inquire,
because I felt it my duty, if offenses had been committed against the acts of Congress,
to work up the cae.

QMestlon. You were seeking information to enable you to discharge your duties as a
United States officer ?

Answer. Yes, sir; certainly.
Question. So far as you have derived your information in that way give us your belief

as to the present condition of the conlmmuity there so far as relates to the execution of
the laws and the security of life and property.

IAnswer. The information received from General Anderson, who was specially sent to
investigate the matter and to report to the governor, is that the most perfect organiza-
tion exists in Chester, Union, and York Counties for the purpose, as they say, of clean-
ing out the carpet-baggers and negroes holding office.

By Mr. VAN Ttuv.ip :

Question. How do you mean most l)erfect; relatively or positively?
AtJcwer. A perfect military organization. Perhaps I hlad better state in that connec-

tion what the information was. After tlhe taking out of the jail several colored l)pople
in Union, 1and shooting them at night, on two different occasions, I think in January
anld lFebinlary, GeneraT Anderson went to .the place for tle purpose of obtainini,'all thoe
information ho could in reference to how things were done, anld who were doing them, in
order that some remedy might be devised. He linformis lme that he learned from tlhe
sheriff, and from leading citizens in the town of Union, that about 10 o'clock at night
they were surpris(dl by a cavalry force, apparently coming ilup the street ill perfect
order, and controlled'l by military orders. They moved in the almost perfect manner 1up
to the jail and formed into line.

By Mr. POOLm:
Question. Were they armed ?
Answer. They were arned with guns. I do not know whether they hald sabers or not.
Qulesion. Were they disgised ?
Anwuer. They were in disguise. They formed into line, and tile officer in command

called out, "NNumber one, number two, lumber three, ten paces to the front." They
came to the front, and lie then said, " Numiber one and number two will open the jail."
He told off the men by numbers; no names were called. They stepped to tlie front
and demanded the keys of the jail. At first the sheriff declined to give them up. He
was immediately put under guard and told that his life was in danger if lie resisted or
said a word. He gave up the keys and they opened the jail and took out tlic prisoners
there in confinement. The prisoners were put into the line, and the soldiers resumed
their places and were marched off out of town. About two miles from town they were
haltel, and the prisoners were brought to the front. Numbers one, tvwo three, four,
five, and six of the men were ordered to step ten paces to the front, and the prisoners
were then ordered to step ten paces in front of them.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. How was that ascertained
Answer. A colored witness swore to the fact-one of the parties who escaped very

badly wounded. When the prisoners stepped to the front the order was given, " Ready;
aim ; fire;" and a prisoner fell. ''hey went on through the whole five or six in the
same way; they were all shot precisely as we in the Army would shoot persons sen-
tencied to be shot; with the same commands and with the same precision. I think two
escaped the first time very badly wounded; but they were retaken and shot afterward.
But they gave this information just as I ami giving it now. After four or five had been
shot, there appeared to be a little wavering, a little hesitation in the ranks. Of course
the prisoners saw what had been done with those who Ilad been marched ten paces
to the front, and they began to devise means to escape. After four or five mlen had
been sent to the front and shot, there was some little delay in the firing, in the party
getting ready ; they did not come quite up into line ready, and there was some muark:ed
hesitation of that kind. One man was left alone, was released ready to be shot; he
started to run; they fired upon himn ind lie was badlly wounded and fell over the fence
and died. Another escaped and got away from them that night, but was retaken some
few days afterward and put into jail; at a subsequelit period lie and five or six others
were taken out and shot in the same way. The details of the two sets of murders are
almost identical, as give to 1me by General Anderson. I have no doubt whatever of
his truthfulness; he is a ,nan of lionor; was a soldier in the Army ; never had been
Illixed up with politics, and was taken upon the staff of Governor Scott for the pur-
pose of aiding him, I think, in this very matter.
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By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Was it your information that these negroes were in the jail upon the charge
of murdering a former confederate soldier, Mr. Stevens ?

Ansu'er. Yes, sir; a part of them.
Question. What were the others there for?
Answer. As confederates, or in some way connected with the murder, either accessory

before or after the fact; I do not recollect which.
Question. What was the reason given for taking them out and shooting them in this

way f
Alnswer. I think the pretended reason given by the friends of these parties, by those

who sustained them in the act, was that juries would not convict them, and they pro-
posed to see that they were executed.

By Mr. BLAIRt:
Question. Was there not an effort made, by application to the governor, for their re-

noval to Columbia, to be tried there ?
Answer. Such an effort was made in regard to the second set of them. After the first

set of men I have spoken of were murdered, and after one or two of them who had
escaped had been retaken-and there were some six or seven of the second set in the
jail-there was great fear felt at Columbia, I recollect, that they might be taken out and
dealt with in the same way. I think that Governor Scott suggested to the judge of
the circuit that he had better remove them to solme other county for safety, in order
that they might not b)e murdered as the other batch had been murdered. The circuit
judge did issue an order to tllat effect to tile sheriff; the sheriff received the order and
went home, told everybody what he was about to do, and that night they were taken
out of tile jail alid shot, just what the process was designed to prevent. Tlhe friends
of these parties alleged that if these negroes were taken down to Columbia they never
would be punished, &c.

By Mr. PoTIAND:
Question. Was this an order for the removal of the case to Columbia
Answer. For a change of venue, or it was intended to be such. IMy impression is that

thle form of the order was a habeas corpus, but it was.done with the intent of changing
the venue, and getting them into a different court. The judge was not holding a court
at the tille.

Question. If not holding a court he could not make an order for the change of venuet
Answer. I think not; and that is the reason why I say that the order was ill the form

of a writ of habeas corpus. with the design when lie got them before him to confine them
in the Columbia jail, or in the jail of some other county.

By the CHAIR.MAN:
Question. I think Judge On' stated it was under a special statute of South Carolina,

which authorized, the judge to do that.
Answer. Thle court could do it; I drew the statute myself.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Are you certain about a number of them having been shot before this order

was made?
Answer. I am certain of that; there were two occasions of the kind, I tlink, some

three or four weeks apart; it might not have been so long as that. The first time
the rewere three killed, and olne or two wounded, who escaped, as I have said.
'1lle parties who escaped were still charged with the crime of being concerned in the
murder of this confedei'ate sollier, who, by the way, was peddling whisky; he had sold
whisky to the negrocs, and got them tiglt, and then refused to givetihem any more.
This was on a Christmnas or about Christmas time. They demanlmled more, and he said

nt havetheysIoI nt h ey were drunk, and in that way he got shot; it was a
drunken row in which lie was shot.

Que8tion. These negroes comlpose(d a military company.
Aanswer. I think that mainly they wereimelmbers of a military company. It was about

Christlnas, I think, and they hadhaad a training or something of that kind on that
day.

Bytih e CHAIRaAN:
Qaeiotion. On the day that Steven s was murdered ?
Answer. Yes, sir; still this is very vague in my imind; I will not be positive about

that. However, itie my illmplression that it was so.
Question. Thles are the fact s derived from your conversation with General An-

derson ?
.a newer. Yes, sir.
questionn. What was the general impression left on your mind as to the security of
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life and person in the counties where he carried on his inr nationon, and the result of
which he reported to you I

Answer. It was my opinion, derived from information which I obtained from him
and others, among others the senator from that county, who sat near me in the
senate, and also members of the house; but the most direct information I have, came
from General Anderson, because he went there for that purpose; it was my opinion
and belief that there was no security for life up there.

Question. As against these organized bands of men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How as to other offenses in that part of the State where men are indicted

for the ordinary criminal offenses that occur in a community, such as assault and
battery, or theft; is there any difficulty in administering the law there I

Answer. My information on the subject is derived mainly from Judge Thomas, who
presides in the circuit; he has informed me that he has generally succeeded in plnish-
ing criminals. Judge Melton, as I have before stated, has informed me that he has
found difficulty in Edgefield in securing convictions in many cases, but there is
probably no great ground of complaint, except the want of moral perception in many
people.

Question. Have you been in this disturbed portion of the State since the passage of
what is known as the Ku-Klux law ?

Answer. No, sir; I have not been above Columbia since the passage of that act, and
not in any portion of the State where this organization is reported to exist.

Question. Have your investigations into the state of affairs in those counties been
such as to enable you to form an opinion on that question ?
Answer. In connection with the marshal, I have attempted to get information in

reference to these matters, and he, I think, has instructed his deputies, either at my
instance or on his own motion to obtain information and communicate it to him.
Our information is, that up to this time the organization continues to exist, but we
could not get any positive information in reference to that; people do not dare to
testify. Every lawyer knows, or at least every prosecuting officer, that you cannot
take the first step toward a prosecution until you can get somebody who knows
about an offense, to swear that the offense has been committed.

By. Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Have you ever tried the experiment of summoning men that you might

suspect, or some friends might suspect, before you to swear'f
Answer. No, sir; we would never summon a man before the court to make a charge;

we have to get an affidavit before we start at all.
Question. I mean in a case actually on trial; have you ever tried the experiment, in

order to see whether you could get ime to swear to what is claimed to be the fact ?
Answer. No, sir; there has been no foundation to begin upon.
Question. What I want to get at is, whether it is simply your impression that it

would be difficult to get men to swear ?
Answer. No, it is not an impression exactly.
Question. What are the facts that lead you to that conclusion ?
Answer. My information is this: The deputy ijarshal at Newberry, and I think the

deputy marshal also at Laurenls, have informed me and have informed the marshal
that they could do nothing, that no parties there were willing to make affidavits. In
fact, the United States commissioner at Columbia, Mr. Boozer, informed me that it was
impossible to get men to make affidavits upon which warrants could be issued.

Question.rThe difficulty was that they did not know the lpartics who committed the
outrages, was it not t

Answer. That is one difficulty, it is true; but the information that comes to us is this:
'Te marshals say that. the parties who do know who have committed the outrages do
not dare to make an affidavit upon which to start the prosecution, because they would
be the very next parties to be visited.

Question. How do they know ?
Answer. They say so; that is our information.
Question. In fact, nobody comes forward voluntarily to give information I
Answer. Not a soul; not an individual.
Question. That is about it, is it I
Answer. The deputy marshals say nobody can be got to do that unless they can be

guaranteed their safety, and sent out of the country afterward.
Question. About this riot at Laurens, you have derived all your information in the

case from the parties testifying before the grand jury I
Answer. Yes sir; about forty witnesses.
Question. White men or negroes t
Answer. Both.
Question. Were there not black men indicted?
Answer. No, sir; they were the parties suffering; there was not an instance of any-

body but northern men and negroes injured. Several northern men at that place-
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Question. What gave rise to that riot t

Anwert. My information upon that point was that on the day of election there was a
company of United States troops there. The election passed off very quietly; every-
body voted; the negroes came out in full force and out-voted the white men, and
elected the republican candidates. On the day following the election, after the troops
had left, sonie altercation commenced on the street.

Question. Between disguised mei and others t

Anstcer. No, sir; not at all; between persons of different parties. Some altercation
commenced, and all at once the other side appeared on the street, armed, and com-
menced an indiscriminate firing upon the public offices.

Question. Where was this militia organization t
Answer. They had gone home; they were not Iresent on that day.
Question. There were Loyal Leagues there f
Answer. There was a military organization and they were there on the day of election.
Question.: A negro organization t

Answer. I tbink so.
Question. Were they armed f
Answer. My information is from Mr. Crews, that the colored militia had a sort of

training outside of the town, bltt they were not allowed to come inside of the town.
Question. On the day of the electionT
Answer. I think so, but I will not be positive about that. At any rate they were

there on the day of election, but left their guns outside of the town. That night they
went home, and on the day following the election, when this riot commenced, they
were not there in force.

Question. These negroes selected the day of election for their military training with
arms?
Answer. I am under the impression that they had something of the kind there.
Question. How far out of town did they leave their arms?I
Answer. Beyond the limits of the town, I have understood; it is so long since that I

aui not very positive about that fact.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was this negro militia called out by authority of the governor
Annwer. No, sir; it was a voluntary coming together.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. Where (lid they get their armsT
Answer. They were furnished by Governor Scott, as militia of the Stat&
Question. Did he furnish white men also with arms?
Answer. My impression is that he did not do it so much then; he has been furnishing

them since.
Question. He pursued pretty much the same tactics as here in the District ofColumbia t
Answer. I do not know how that is; it may be.
Question. You say thero were regularly organized negro Loyal Leagues in that county ?
Ansver. There was two years ago a very general organization of that name; I was

never ab member of it, and know very little about it, but I believe it was very general.
Question. What is your opinion, from knowledge or information-that the negroes

first organized their leagues before you heard of this Ku-Klux organization ?
Anstcer. I never heard anything about the Ku-Klux in South Carolina until last

year.
Question. But you heard of this negro organization before?
Answer. The loyal league, as it is called, was a political organization for the purpose

of bringing the negroes together and getting them united to vote together.
Question. Is not this militia organization composed of the same negroes as the

leagues?
Answer. Doubtless many of them belong to the leagues; the militia is made up of

colored people. Under the militia laws of 1868, adopted at the first legislature, the
governor and adjutant general were authorized generally to organize the militia of the
State; They went to work in a way peculiar to themselves to organize it. I am willing
to state, although I am a friend of the administration, that I disapproved entirely of
the manner ofJrganizing the colored people and arming them, without doing it gener-
ally in regard to all the people, white and black. I did not think it was good policy,
and I do not now.

Question. What is the fact in regard to those counties up there which you say are hi
trouble and have a negro excess of population and voters; howi i t with regard to civil
officers, trial justices, commissioners, &c.; are they principally negroes?
Answer. I am not very well informed about that. I think there are colored men in

office in many of those counties, or were.
Question. What is your opinion in regard to charges of cornlption, bribery, and mal-

feasance in office, in connection with the negro officers there f
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Anstcer. My opinion as to that is simply this: that the colored men and the white
men in office have been guilty, more or less, of little peculations, perhaps, or guilty of
neglect of duty. Many of them were not fit to hold office, or some of them were not;
they were ignorant of their duties, and they have been guilty of foolish transactions in
connection with their offices.

Question. Is it not the fact, or is it not the general impression and charge, that both
the State government and the county governments of South Carolina are in a terrible
state of corruption at this time, and have been ? '

Ansuer. Well, sir, I know the newspapers charge very generally and very sweep-
ingly--

Question. Have you any doubt of that being the fact ?

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What sort of papers, of what party ?
Answer. The democratic papers, the papers of the opposition party. I have no doubt

at all there have been bribery and corruption in connection with the legislation of the
State; I have no doubt whatever of it; I have never seen any money paid or bribes
received; but my candor requires me to say that I believe it has existed with regard
to certain measures, called jobs in South Carolina.

By Mr. VAN TUUM:P:
Question. Do you know Mr. Chamberlain, the attorney general of the State?
Answer. He is a very intimate friend of mine.
Question. A republican, like yourself
Answer. Yes, sir.
Q aostion. A man of high character t
Ansv'er. Nobody would question his character and integrity.
Question. And what he would state of facts coming under his observation, and mat-

ters of information connected with these things, would be entitled to credence?
Answer. I should believe so.

By M'r. POOL:
Question. Were there any white men killed at Laurenst
Answer. Yea sir.
Question. What were the politics of the -white men killed there t
Answer. All republicans and office holders; the judge of probate elect was a white

man, from Ohio.
Question. Do you mean office-holders elected the day before t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There was no democrat injured on that occasion t
Answer. I never have heard of one.
Question. Any democrats whipped or outraged in the week or so following thatT
Answer. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Question. Have there been any prosecutions in the State courts for this class of offenses

of which you have been speaking t
Answer. I think not; I think they have failed altogether to do anything in that

direction.
Question. You spoke oif the man who shot Faulkner when he was wounded in the

attack; was his name Young f
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Wlit has become of him
Answer. I think he is still living in Newberry; he is a county commissioner; I think

I have seen the man, but I am not well acquainted with him; I think he still remains
at Newberry, although lie has been warned to leave.

Question. Did you observe whether the division of the grand jury, in the case to which
you have referred, was strictly poliical

Answer. I cannot say now positively, but my impression is that it was something
that way-very much that way. Myatisistant conducted the larger portion of the in-
vestigation, tor the simple reason that I was conducting trials in court. IHe gave me
information that it wan utterly useless to go on with the case; that a inatjority of the
grand jury were against us; and that they were all the white men, as I understood him
to say, or many of them, except the foreman, Mr. Montgomery, of Newberry, whose
politics was republican.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did he also state at that time that the difficulty was iu regard to the proper

allegation in this indictment under the law t
Answer. Oh, yes, sir; Mr. Montgomery told me that the jury pretended to divide on

that question; not the want of the allegation, but the want of proof of the allegation.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. In your judgment, was there full evidence given of the intent, as required

under the act of Congress -
Answer. I think so; if I had been on a jury I would have been compelled to hang

my grandfather upon that evidence.
'Question. As to the intent I
Answer. I think so.
Question. State the nature of the evidence on that point. Did they tell parties why

they whipped them when they were doing it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that it was because they were damned negroes and voting the

republican ticket; that they proposed to stop that kind of business; that the white
people did not propose to he subject to negroes any longer.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Which of the parties indicted made that statement T
Answer. I cannot give you the names now;I could tell you if I had my minutes

here.
By Mr. PooL:

Question. That information was before the grand jurytAnswer.' Yes, sir.
Question. And still the grand jury divided upon the question ofintent?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. Was that fact proved by white men, or was it by negro testimonyt
.nsweer. I think it was both white and colored testimony, but mainly colored, be-

cause the colored people, after the first day, were the ones whipped; and they and
their relatives and friends, mainly colored, were the parties wlho came forward and gave
their testimony.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What do you consider to he the general purpose of this Ku-Klux organ-

ization T
Answer. That is a very difficult question for me to answer, except in the general

way which I have indicated, the way in which their acts point. I think the general
purpose of the organization in South Carolina has been to do what they have mainly
said when these outrages have been committed: that they did not propose to submit
to this negro government and this carpet-bag government. That has been the general
declaration in connection with the crimes committed; that is about all I know of it
I have an idea that it is an adjunct of a political party, with a view to effect political
results.

Question. Results in other parts of the country I
Answer. I do not know anything about that; they have never let me into their

secrets. I think it would be very difficult for me to ascertain that unless I should send
a detective to enlist in the organization.

Question. What have been the politics of the victims, generallyt
Answer. Always republicans.
Question. Did you ever know an instance where it, was otherwiset
Answer. No, sir, unless in the case of lFaulkner, who was finally killed by his own

friends, or his pretended friends; I do not say his friends killed him.
Question. He was killed because lie was about to give information against themt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were trying to get linm to give information, and understood thathe

would do it I
Answer. Yes, sir; in fact, I had positive information from the commissioner and one

of the deputy marshals that if Faulkner could be arrested and taken charge of lie
would tell us all about the organization in Newberry who went andtired upon Young.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. Was that fact made public in any way I
Answer. Oh, no, sir.
Question. That was as much of a secret as any Ku-Klux secret ?
Answer. That was our secret in the prosecution. Of course you are aware that the

prosecution does not publish its operations.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. You mean that you endeavored to keep it secret?
Answer. I endeavored to keep it secret, and intended to do so.
Question. You do not mean that it was kept secret t
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. This man who sold the whisky to the negroes, who was killed by them,
was selling it illicitly t

Answer. Yes, sir; without any warrant of law,*or any license, or anything else. lie
was what is called a whisky peddler, coming over from North Carolina. A great traffic
is now carried on by these peddlers going over into North Carolina for whisky, where
they have not been prosecuted quite so sharply as they have been in South Carolina ;
they go across there, get the whisky, and then come back across the line and peddle it
out.

Question. In violation of the revenue laws I
Answer. Yes, sir; no man can peddle whisky without a license.
Question. He was engaged in that illicit traffic ?
Answer. I have understood so.
Question. Did he sell whisky to these negroes t
Answer. I am so informed.
Question. Where I
Answer. In the vicinity where the negroes had been training, or something of the

kind. I think it was about Christmas; that is a great holiday with the people in the
South.

Question. He made them drunk, and they killed him?
Answer. That is my information, that they got crazy and mad because they could not

get all the liquor they wanted when they were partly satisfied.
Question. Did they take his whisky after they had killed him I
Answer. That is my information, that they took it and drank it; however, I would

not like to speak positively upon that subject; it is some time since, and I may be
mistaken about it.

Question, Do you think the vengeance taken by these Ku-Klux who committed this
act indicated on their part any opposition to the revenue laws t

Answer. I know that the people in that part of the State are very generally engaged
in violating the revenue laws.

Question. Are they protected in that violation I
Answer. They attempt to protect each other of course.
Question. I mean those who traffic illegally ?
Answer, Yes, sir; combinations are affected.
Question. How is the sense of the community generally there upon that subject ?
Answer. In 1867 and 1869 the sense of the community was very much opposed to the

execution of the revenue laws, very much indeed; and I had great difficulty in con-
ducting the prosecutions there, owing to the combinations effected to evade them.

Question. Was there any especial opposition to the tax on whisky t
Answer. Yes, sir. The people in the western part of South Carolina have always

been engaged in distilling whisky, using small distilleries. It is a part of their busi-
ness; every farnner had his whisky still, as mnluh as they have a cider-mill in Vermont
or New Hampshire, and the revenue law came down heavy on that class of business. Of
course, no man could afford to keep a still, give bonds, make his returns, keep his
meters, and generally comply with all the requirements of the revenue laws; no man
could do it with a small still. Hence, it had to be an illicit distilling. In 1867 and
1868 they pretty generally determined to defy the law. I have no doubt that during
1867, 1868, and 1869 I obtained at the Greenville court, in the western district, one
hundred and fifty or two hundred indictments for illicit distilling, and at successive
terms of the court upon the same persons.

Question. There seems to be in that section an especial opposition to the revenue law
in regard to whisky t

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Is there not a great deal of opposition to it everywhere t
Answer. I have heard of difficulties even in New York.
Question. You think that the law has been evaded and a great many frauds commit-

ted in all parts of the country ?
Answer. Of course I can only speak with any certainty in reference to my own State.

The western portion of the State has been very much worse than the lower portion,
because that is a corn-growing region.

Question. I speak of violations of the revenue law generally throughout the country.
Answer. I have heard of the same difficulties in North Carolina, Tennessee, and Ken-

tucky
Question. You might even go beyond Kentucky, into Ohio.
Answer. Very likely
Question. And a great deal of fraud in connection with the whisky tax even here ii.

Washington; some little in the departments of the Government T
Answer. I cannot speak about that. The frauds are of that kind that they could nor

have been carried out except by .ollnivancef.
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By the CaAmMAxN:
Question. You say you obtained one hundred and fifty indictments in Greenville I
Answer. I have no doubt I have obtained, within the last two years, two hundred

indictments.
Question. How many were tried
Anneer. I think there were about sixty tried at the last term of the court at Green

ville, in August.
Question. Were they convicted or acquitted t
Answer. My recollection is that there were thirty-nine or forty convictions.
Question. Were any of these Ku-Klux outrages traceable to that cause t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think so; I do not know of any.
Question. Have they any connection with the enforcement of the revenue laws I
Answer. Not that I an aware of. There has been but little or no difficulty of that

sort in the county of Greenville. The jurors selected from that county have generally
been very fair and very just in the trial of offenses against the revenue laws.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You have enumerated the counties where these troubles exist. How mauy

counties are there in the entire State of South Carolina t
Answer. Thirty-two.
Question. From what State did you emigrate to South Carolinat
Answer. I went to South Carolina from Vermont; I went there with my sword, and

remained there after the country was conquered.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Did the resistance to the revenue laws there arise principally because of
the state of facts you have given, that they bore hardly upon those who had been ii,
the habit of private distillation t

Answer. 1 think so.
Question. There was no organization that you were aware of for the purpose of resist-

ilg the revenue laws of the United States?
Answer. No, sir; except there might have been little parties up in the mountains; I

have heard once or twice that there were; but they consisted of very few individuals,
of two or three families, and were mainly to screen and hide each other, rather than
to fight.

By Mr. STEvENSONx:
Question. In speaking of the corruption in the legislature of South Carolina, do you

mean to say that it is confined exclusively to members of either one of the parties f
Anmcer. NoI sir; it was as much in the democratic ranks in the legislature as it was

in the republican ranks, except that there were more republicans than there were dem-
ocrats. That is my honest belief, though I desire to say I know nothing about it as a
matter of fact.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. What is the relative proportion of the two parties in the legislature
Answer. In the senate, I think there were eight democrats, or reformers, as they were

called, and the balance were republicans; the senate consists of thirty-two members.
The house is composed of one hundred and twenty-four members, and my recollection
is that there were about thirty democratic members of the house-about that number,,
I will not be positive-and the balance were republicans.

Question. Did those men who were elected to the legislature as democrats run at the
same time and upon the same ticket with Mr. Carpenter I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, By what name did they call themselves?
Answer. Reformers.
Question. Were they all classed as democrats who ran upon that ticket t
Answer. Pretty much so; it was the same party under a different name.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you remember what was the result of the vote in Laurens County, i.

1'5, tor and against the constitution t
Answer. I do not; I was not in the State at that time. I may have read the fact,but it is out of my mind now.
Question. Do you nrmember generally whether that is a republican or democratic

county T
Ansmer. It is undoubtedly a democratic county, and I think has always been such i

it was even in 1868, at the time of the adoption of the State constitution.
Quetion. Laurens County?

6
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Answer. I think so; there was a majority of republicans there, but there was some
intimidation, so it has been charged, I think with more or less truth.

question. It was carried by about eight hundred votes in 1868
'Answer. By the democrats t
Question. By Seymour f
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. In 1870 it was carried by the republicans t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. By a majority of about one thousand t
Answer. I really do not remember what was the vote.
Question. The vote recorded in the Tribune Almanac is, for Scott, the republican

"andi(late for governor, 3,022; and for Carpenter, the democratic candidate, 1,967.
Answer. I presume that is correct.
Question. You say it was alleged that there was intimidation there in 1868
Answer. Yes, sir; that was very generally understood, and it was believed by me,

from what information I had; I haid no personal knowledge.
Question. You mean intimidation by whites against the colored voters
Anweer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say the colored vote came out pretty full in 1870 t
Answer. In 1870 it was all brought out.
Question. And a few days after the election there was some discussion on the subject,

between men of different parties, and this riot sprang up t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And your understanding was that it grew out of the provocation on the

part of the whites because they had lost the county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a feeling of chagrin and anger. Well, I .think that they have

alleged that the republicans were guilty of frauds in the elections, uud all that; I
have hefrd such charges; I know they are very freely made in the newspapers; what
truth there was in them I have no means of knowing.

By Mr. BLAaI:
Question. What is the machinery of election there t
Answer. At the last election it was a very miserable machinery. Do you wish me to

state the details of the law f
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. The last legislature but one passed a general law.
Mr. POLAN. Is there not a shorter way to get at the law than by asking the witness

to state his recollection of it
Mr. BLAIR. I would like to hear from the witness how it worked.
The WITNEss, The machinery was briefly this: three commissioners were appointed

for each county by the governor; those three commissioners appointed managers in
the several precincts iu the county, and were to furnish those managers withballot-
boxes locked and sealed, except an aperture through which to deposit the votes in the
box. The managers were to receive the votes on the day of election, keep a poll-list,
and return the poll-list and the box to the commissioners of election, who were to
count the votes they were to do that within three days after the election; they had
three days within which to return the boxes and polllists.

By Mr. BLAuR:
Question. To the commissioners t
Answer. Yes, sir; and then the commissioners were required by law, within ten

days, to canvass the vote and make return to the State board of canvassers; and the
State board was. to canvass the result and declare it.

Question. General Scott, the governor, who had the appointment of the commission-
ers, was himself a candidate for reflection as governor, was he not t

Answer. Certainly.
Question. Therefore he had it in his power to appoint every person. who had any-

thing in the State to do with receiving and counting the votes
Answer. All but the managers; he appointed the commissioners only.
Question. Weilll the commissioners appointed the managers
Answer. Certainly.
Quwt"m. Therefore lhe had the control, directly or indirectly, of every person in the

State who had anything to do with counting the votCe by which he was to be either
reilectel' or defeated ? I understand that to be the state of the case.
Anwer. Yes, sir' there is no doubt about it. But the great difficulty undex that

election law and tie working of it arose simply from the dishonesty of the managers
*r commissioners; that is where the frauds were committed, if they were committed
at all.

Question. Did not the law itself contemplate that very thing; does it not give the op-
portunity t
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Answer: Of outrse, every one in office has the opportunity to commit rascalitiee ahd

frauds. If every officer had been honest the election returns would have been as cor-
rect under that law as under any law. Still, you can see what the opportunities were;
the managers had the boxes at their precincts, remote from the county seat, and having
received the votes, they sealed up their boxes as they were required. Some of them
had to carry them thirty and forty and fifty miles to the county seat, to deliver them
to the commissioners. If they chose to knock out the bottom and put in other votes,
or to change those that were in there, they had the opportunity to do it. And after the
boxes were received by the commissioners, they had the same opportunity to commit
friauds, because the boxes were in their custody for ten days. Some very glaring frauds
were doubtless committed in some of the lower counties. At the very last term of the
court I convicted three parties in Beaufort County for abstracting ballots that had
been cast by the voters at the election and substituting others for them, and also for
erasing the names of some of the candidates upon the ballots cast and substituting
others therefor. After a very deliberate trial, that extended over three weeks, the first
trial resulted in a mistrial; but on the second trial we convicted them on all the counts
against them.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was that under the enforcement act I
A answer. Yes, sir; they are now in jail under sentence of two years' imprisonme:; ;.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Were any of the commissioners appointed for these counties members of the

other party in opposition to the republican party t
Anster. I never heard of one during the last election; there might have been one.
Question. They were all of one stripe t
Answer. They were all of one party. I have no doubt of it. It is a matter I regret

exceedingly, but the truth must be told, and ought to be told.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did these frauds in Beaufort County affect the general ticket, or only the

congressional election between Boweu and DeLarge t
Answer. All the information we got was with reference to the congressional election.
Question. It might appear v.lether it affected the whole ticket T
Answer; I thiuk it didl, ;specially under one count of the indictment, which alleged

tlat at a certain precinct the ballots cast by the voters were abstracted and others
substituted for them. Of course that involved a change in regard to all the candi-
(lates, for all their names were on one ticket.

Question. You remember iu regard to one particular precinct T
Anlrer. That was one count in the indictment.
Question. I see by the returns that while the democratic ticket in that county gen-

erally received only 999 votes, Mr. DeLarge received 5,331 votes, and Mr. Bowen 1,188.
Ansler. That is the report.
Question. And the general republican ticket received 6,142 votes.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I infer, then, that the contest was specially between those two.
Answer. Certainly; there was a very fierce contest between Mr. DcLarge, now a

mtumber of the House, und Mr. Bowen.
Question. Did you understand( whether it appeared that the principal fraud was in

connection with the contest between those two, or was it in regard to State officerF
also
A eswer. That was the great contest. There was some little fight about local officers,

but it (lid not amount to much. The most outrageous frauds, no doubt, were com-
mitted in favor of Mr. DeLarge.

Question. The republicans carried that county by a sweeping majority t
Answer. Certainly.

By Mr. BLAIn:
Question. Does that county include all the sea islands ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It is a negro colony got together under the Bureau during the war t
Answer. It is a negro county.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What I want to get at, in regard to Beaufort County, is, that there was no

motive for the conmissioll of fraud on the part of republican in order to carry the
couuty for the republican ticket
Answer. 0, no, sir; the county is five to one republican.
Question. The motive, as you understand it, for these frauds, was to carry the county

ou the congressional ticket I
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Answer. Yes, sir. The truth about the whole thing is simply this.: governor Scott
was a very bitter enemy of Mr. Bowen, and he united with Mr. DeLarge, and made
the appointment with reference to that contest. They were all DeLargo men who
were appointed throughout that district. I do not remember of but one man who, ac-
cording to the testimony, appeared as being in favor of Mr. Bowen, and that was a
mistake, as the other party swore; they did not design to appoint him.

Question. You have prosecuted these cases in the United States court and convicted
the parties

Answer. Yes, sir.
Quesion. In that particular instance it turned out that the act of Congress was of

good service
Ansew, Undoubtedly.
Question. There might have been some way of punishing them in that county under

the State law t
Answer. Very likely. The cases were taken out of that county to Charleston to be

tried, a distance of some seventy-five or a hundred miles from the seat of the frauds,
and where they did not have a chance to get their friends on the jury. They were
tried by a strictly impartial jury away from home.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Will you give us a brief account of the administration of the land commis-

sion in South Carolina, for which an appropriation of $700,000 wYas made by the legis.
lature for the purpose of purchasing lands for settlers; what is the state of affairs
about that business t

Answer. I think it is about as bad as it could well be. The theory of that matter
was this: It was a scheme that originated away back in the convention which frame
the constitution, but it never got the breath of life breathed into it until about the
second term of the legislature.

Question. You mean the constitution made since the war f
Answer. Yes, sir the ostensible ground and the real ground, if there was any, for

the adoption of that measure wAs this: The old planters, the land-holdera of South
Carolina, declined to sell their lands in small parcels to the colored people, who were
encouraged to buy lands and secure themselves homes. If they were disposed to sell
at all they would sell their whole tracts; they would not cut them up, and the col-
ored people were not able to buy in that way. So a scheme was concocted by some per-
sons to purchase, by the State, lands at the lowest price at sheriff's sales and other
sales, and then sell them out in small parcels to the colored people.

Question. What has been the effect of that t
A answer. The effect upon the Stute finances, I think, has been very bad.
Question. What is charged in reference to it t
Answer. It is charged in reference to it that certain State officers and county officers,

&c., have purchased lands at very low figures and sold them to the State at very high
figures, and very poor lands.

Question. Is it also understood that there has been a combination between officers and
vendors to divide the excess of the charge to the State t

Ansover. It has been so reported, and was so charged. Of course, it is a matter that
can never be fully understood until each individual case has been examined. But I
have no doubt whatever that has been done in a great many cases.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. That charge implicates the white land-owners who have sold, as well as the

officers who have bought.
Answer. Yes, sir; I have no doubt they were all in it.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. In what respect could they be implicated; they sold for the price that was

paid them t
Answer. They are charged in that connection with having made out their bills at a

great deal higher price than they received. For instance, it may be in this way: A
man might agree to charge his land to the State for $10 an acre, and then receive $5
an acre.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. He taking half the difference, and the officer the other ?
Answer. Something in that way; still I am only speaking generally now.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You stated that in the contested district of Bowen and DeLarge all the

men appointed by the governor were in the DeLarge interest.
Answer. There is no doubt of that; nobody in South Carolina has over doubted it; it

was charged very freely, and proven.
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Question. Appointed with a view to perpetrate these frauds t
Answer. Of course, I would not say that the governor appointed these men with the

;ntent that they should commit the frauds that were committed; but he appointedstrong partisan friends of Mr. DeLarge, and took good care to see that his appointees
were good friends of LeLarge.

Question. There would be no particular object in having strong partisan friends if
they were to act fairly and honestly I

Answer. I would not undertake to go down into the governor's conscience in this
matter; that is a sealed book to me.

Question. You say that it was charged that some frauds were committed in Laurens
county, and that was one of the reasons for the trouble after the election of 1870; that
it was charged that frauds were committed there under your election law T

Answer. It was so charged in the newspapers. I saw it at the time, given as a justi-
fication, or as an excuse that the commissioners of election had not counted the votes
correctly; that the people did not believe in the result announced.

Question. It seems that the majority in the county was about reversed; that is to
say, in the first election Mr. Seymour received a majorit of 800 votes in the county in
1868, while in this last election the radicals or republicans had a majority of about
1,100.
Answer. I believe that is about it.
Question. And that, too, in a very small vote; the whole vote not being over 3,000, I

think.
A nsuer. It was more than that.
Mr. POLAND. It was 5,000.
Mr. BLAU. Well, the whole vote being 5,000 in 1870, what was the whole vote in

1868?
Mr. STE VENSON. It was about 3,000 in 1868.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Are you not aware that that county went for the rejection of the constitu-

tion t
Answer. I think it did in 1865; I think the county sustained the constitution under

the new reconstruction acts.
Question. It went for it by about 700?
Answer. I think so.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. A. the last election on the constitution, was not nearly the entire white

population disfranchised by the act of Congress, and not allowed to vote at all t
Answer. I do not think the disfranchisement covered a very large portion of the white

people of that county; many of them were not of the class who were disfranchised;
many of them had not held office, and afterward joined the rebellion, so as to come
within the terms of the act. In fact, I understood that they construed the act very
liberally there, and that pretty much all voted.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. There is a large colored majority in the county ?
Answer. I have always understood that the colored people were in the majority in

that coiflty, and if they had a free expression of opinion, would always be able to
carry the election. I have understood so; it may be that the colored people, with the
few white people who are republicans, could carry the county.

Question. When you stated that it was a democratic county, you drew your inference
from the election of 1868 .

Answer. Yes, sir, and of 1865.
By Mr. COBURN:

Question. Some question was asked you as to what connection Union Leagues aud
militia companies have in South Carolina. If there is any connection between them
I wish you would state it.

Answer. I know of no connection whatever. It is to be presumed, of course, that
among all the members of the leagues were alsb members of military companies. But
I have never known any direct relation between the two, cr that one was especially

lade up from the other.

WASnINGTON, D. C., June 14, 1871.
REUBEN TOMLINSON affirmed and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you hold any official position in South Carolina t
Answer. No, sir; not at present.
Question. In what part of the State do you live t
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Jusweur. In Charleston.
Qwuetion. In your travels through the State, or in your intercourse with the people

of the State, have you obtained any such information in regard to its condition as to
enable you to testify how far the laws are efficiently executed, and how far life and
property are secure in the State t

Answer. Probably I ought to say that I have held official position in the State.
Question. What was it
Aseler. I was auditor of the State from the 1st of October, 1868, until about the 10th

of last March, when I resigned.
Question. Go on now and give us whatever information you have that will throw auy

light upon the questions of how far the laws are efficiently executed, and how far life
and property are secure in the State.

Aknvter. I suppose I may be allowed to state it in my own way.
Question. Certainly; puArsue your own method, confining your answer to facts that

cone under your observation.
-Answer. In regard to the details of facts of course I could say nothing about it at all,

because I was not connected with that department of the Government; but my con-
victiou is, tlat in the upper counties of the State, with the exception of certain portions,
during the last three years, it lhas been almost impossible to execute the law where
political interests generally were involved. With the exception of Greenville, Andersou,
and Pickens Counties, and the county of Oconee, of the upper tier of counties in South
Carolina, I think it has been allost impossible where offenses against the law have
occurred, growing out of political feeling, to execute the law. When murders lhave been
eollnitte(, it has been almost impossible to secure arrests, or to secure convictions after
arrests have been made, where there was any opportunity to raise the question as
between the colored and white classes of the community. Of course that feeling has
grown up to a great extent front the impression that prevails among the white people in
the upper part of the State, that they were to le overridden by the negroes. And when-
ever a murder has been committed, and the victim has been a negro, it las been almost
impossible to secure-I do not know of a single instance where they have secured-
a conviction in the upper counties; the white men have felt that they must stand by
their class; and to a great extent it has been the same way when outrages have leen
committed upon white men, and the case has been tried before colored juries; in those
cases conviction could not be had. It all grows out of the desperate condition of thuigs
in that part of the country. Ill fact, ill those upper counties the whites are very largely
in the majority, or the whites and blacks are so evenly divided that the whites having
the intelligence can control. In the lower counties of tihe State, where the blacks have
the mionty, there has been little difficulty; probably there white people have the most
cause to complain, so far as petty theft, &c., is concerned. But where graver charges,
murder, and whippings take place, as they do in the upper tier of the counties in the
State, it has been almost impossible to enforce the law, so far as my knowledge extends.

Question. To what extent have offenses of that character, either of whites against the
blacks, or blacks against the whites, occurred in the State t

Au8swer. That is a statement I should feel very cautious about making, because I have
to depend entirely upon my general impression. I have no data with me to refer to,
but thonumber of outrages committed upon the colored people in the upper tier of
counties is immense; it is impossible to characterize it too strongly. I have been a
great deal in tho upper part of the State-a great deal.

Question. Traveled through it?
Answer. Yes, sir. In the campaign of 1868 I took a very active part, and it was made

my business to go through theulppr tier of counties ad speak there. I never expected
that I was myself in ally personal danger. I did not understand that I was. I have
been recently informed that I was, but I did not know it at the time. But I know a
great deal oi that upper portion of'the State. I have been in it more than in anly other
part of the State, I suppose, since tie new government hlas been put in operation in
the State. My impression is, I would be very cautious in any statement of the kind I
should make, that it is text to impossible to secure the conviction of a white man in
either Spartilnburg, Union, York, Chester, Laurenls, or Newberry Counties, who has
committed an outrage of any kind upon a colored man.

Question. At the time you speak of, iI 1868, had there been any disturbance of the
public peace by disguisedl bands of mlen in South Carolina?

Answer. I do not think that the Ku-Klux, as %we call them down there, had taken
ehape in 1868. There were ldepredations by men wlo were reported to be in disguise,
but I do not think there was lany thorough organization in 1868.

Quetlion. Of what class of oineuses have you been speaking as having occurred in
1868 ?

Answer. In 1868, and from that time forward, but more particularly during the last
few months, from six to nine months--

Question. Have you traveled through that region of the State within that period ?
Answer. I have not been in Spartauburg; I have been up to Greenville two or three
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times. Last summer, durirg- the gubernatorial campaign, I was frequently in that.
region of country.

Question, Pid you find then the same state of things existing as you have described tAnsIemer. All during the campaign last summer everything was very quiet Indeed,
but immediately on the close of the campaign these occurrences broke out.

Question., Were there any occurrences of the kind during the campaign t
Admeser. I do not remember any.
Question. They commenced after the election was overt
A.swer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what extent did this other state of affairs spoken of prevail in other

parts.of he Statef, where depredations were committed on the white population by the
negroes f

Answer. think they were very slight and of a petty character; they were very an-
n:oying, and, under the circumstances, calculated to stir up a great deal of strife. They
were of a petty character-stealing,,thieving) &c. It is the universal complaint in the
low country, and, I think, justified to some extent, that there is a great deal of petty
stealing there. I should say that on the coast the negroes are about ten to one as coi-
pared with the whites. Everybody is poor, and there is a great deal of petty stealing,
hog stealing, chicken stealing, &c.; and in the state of society there it tends to aggra-
vate them very much.

Question. To what extent is the law enforced in that section of the State t
Answer. It is meant to be enforced just as fully as possible; but the officers of the law

in the lower tier of counties are not good ones.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Are they colored men t
Answer. I should say they were not, generally. In the city of Charleston we have

pretty fair magistrates; they are all appointed by the governor. In the country dis-
tricts the magistrates are not so good; and it is their ignorance and inefficiency, gen-
erally, that produces the state of things there.

Question. How are juries made up when negroes are tried I
Answer. They are made up by boards of commissioners.
Question. Mostly colored men t
Answer. No, sir; they have a way of selecting them. If the board of commissioners

choose to do so, they can limit the number of colored men.
Question What is the number I
Answer. I suppose that in these lower counties the juries are about half and half,black and white.

By the CIAIRMAN :
Question. What is the practical result in the administration of justice against the

negroes who commit these depredations upon the white people t
Anseaer. Iti the last six months there has been a very great improvement; that is to

say, along the lower'tier of counties the juries have convicted pretty thoroughly in the
cases that have come before them. But for the six months past-J make this state-
nmelt in regard to the charges against the Ku-Klux, simply because I do not wish to
appear one-sided in my statement--that is one ground of complaint. I do not think it
is a matter of very great consequence, and it will correct itself in time. It is not
based upon any disposition on the part of the negroes to commit depredations upon
white men as white men ; they would steal from their own race as soon as from white
men if they had anytliing they could steal.

Question. Have there been any acts of outrage committed by organized bands and in
disguise in the southern part of the State?

Anvwer. The most southern county in which antliing has occurred of the kind is
the county of Clarendon, which lies from forty to sixty miles from the coast. It is the
adjoining county to Charleston on one side, and adjoins Williamsburg, Dtprlington,
Sumter, and Orangeburg. It is rather remarkable that it should have occurred down
ttere. If my memory serves me, one of the county commissioners, or one of the nagis-
trates of the county, I do not remember which it was, was killed about six weeks ago.

By Mr. Pool,:
Question. Killed by whom ?
Answer. By an organized party, night raiders.
Question. In disguise t
Answer. Yes. sir. It is charged by the local papers that the man who was killed was

a bad character, &c. I am not able to say how that is, for that matter has not been
fully investigated.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Is there freedom for the expression of political opinion in the northern part

of the State, where these outrages occur t
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Answer. There was during the most of the campaign; I do not think there is now.
Question. How did you derive that information I
Answer. The general information.I have received is this: about a month ago an old

man in Spatan1urg County was made to go down to the court-house and publicly
recant his republican principles, under the threat of having his life taken. I am free
to say that if there was a political campaign now going on in the State, I should not
feel the same liberty to go up there in the country and,speak as I did six months or a
year ago.

Question. Has that state of things arisen because of the operations of these organ-
ized bands of men I

AnMver. I think it has. I think since the last election there has beenthe worst state
offeeling I have known in the State since I have been there; and I have been in the
State ever since the close of the war. There is a more dangerous and unsettled state
of feeling, in the upper part of the State particularly, than I ever before found there.

Question. Is it your opinion, then, that where life has been taken, or personal injury
inflicted, in these northern counties which you have named, redress cannot be obtained
in the State tribunals t

Answer. I think that is so as a matter of fact at present. I am not prepared to say,
however, that if there had been a vigorous administration of State affairs, there might
not have been redress obtained.

Question. What is your belief as to the efficacy of the law of Congress recently
pased for the purpose of bringing offenders of that class to justice?

Answer. I am scarcely lawyer enough to decide that question. I confess I have had
some want of faith as to the efficacy of that law; I do not know that there is any law
that can better things in South Carolina.

Question. I am asking you what the operation of the law has been.
Answer. I think the effect of the President's proclamation under that law has been

good. There has been only one case of outrage that I know of since that proclamla-
tion was made; that occurred at Newberry, about two or three weeks or a month ago.
A party of men came into the iown of Newberry and made an attack upon the chair-
man of the board of county commissioners in the county, at his house, at night.

Question. Do you mean the case of Young f
Answer. Yes, sir; and a man uamed Faulkner was shot at the time.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. What conceivable difference can there be in the trial of a case in the United

States court and in the State courts, if officers and jurors are disposed to do what is
right f

Answer. I do not know whether there is a real difference or not. I should suppose
there might be this difference: the United States jurors are drawn from various por-
tions of the State, if I am correctly informed, either by the marshal or the clerk of the
United States court; and, if I understand it correctly, they have a discriminating
power that the jury commissioners of the State might not have; and being more inde-
pendent of the people of the State, they might probably be less disposed to pander to
the prejudices aid feelings of the people of the State than would the State officers or
the jury commissioners in the different localities; but I do not know that that is so.

Question. As I understand, the State officers are men belonging to the dominant
party t

Answer. Yes.
Question. And unless it is the purpose to pack the jury, a fair jury can be drawn;

and I caunot see what difference there is between a trial in the one court and in the
other.

Answer. It may be that there will be no difference, but I am not sure about that.
For instance, a jury commissioner in Spartanburg County is appointed by the gov-
ernor, and the county commissioners of the county are ex-officio members of the board
of jury commissioners. One commissioner is appointed by the governor; the board of
county commissioners are elected by the people; and in Spartanburg County the county
commissioners are of the opposition party.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How many county commissioners are there ?
Answer. Three; and my impression is that the county commissioners for Union

County are now of the opposing party, unless they have been appointed by the gov-
ernor under a law authorizing him to fill vacancies, because all the commissioners were
ordered to resign, and did resign.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Ordered by whom t
Answer. By the people of the county; they received intijnations to resign.
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By AIr. BLAIR:
Question. And in that case the governor would have the power to appoint T
Answer. Yes, sir; but he could not get anybody to serve in those counties unless they

were in sympathy with the opposition party, for they would be afraid to serve there.
But, as I said before, I do not know that the drawing of jurors would work any better
in South Carolina under this law of Congress than under the State law; I do not
think that it will at all; it is an experiment.

By Mi. BEOK.:
Question. Have you been in any of the western and northern counties you speak of

since the election last year ? s
Answer. My impression is that I hveb been at Greenville once since the election of

last year, though I cannot be certaitiabont that. I have not been in any of the other
counties, because there was nothing to take me there except the campaign.

Question. During the campaign all was quiet and orderly T
Answer. Yes, sir; during last year's campaign.
Question. Since that time you have not been there ?
Ancser. No, sir.
Question. Therefore your information as to their condition is derived from other peo-

ple, and not based upon any knowledge of your own t
Answer. Certainly; impressions I have derived from the public prints, and from con-

versatiou with the people from that part of the country.
Question. Not from persons who have been making any official reports to you t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It was not your business to collect the information in any form. It is

simply an impression derived from rumor, and from what you have seen in the papers T
Answer. Certainly; it is my conviction as to the state of things there, based upon

public and private information.

By Mr. BLAIR :
Question. What is the use of holding an election in your State under the present

law; could they not just as well cipher out the result beforehand as to vote under
your present law ?

Answer. I do noi know whether they could or not.
Question. You know what the law is ?
Answer. Oh, yes.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The increase of the difficulties since the election in upon the ground that

there were great frauds committed in that election by the republican party f
Answer. The ostensible ground upon which all these outrages are justified is the cor-

ruption of the State government, and the infamous character of the election law, &c.
If I am at liberty to speak with regard to that matter, I would like to say something,
generally, upon that subject, because I do not think my testimony will do justice to
myself unless I am allowed a little latitude to express my opinion in regard to the
matter.

Mr. BLAIR I do not know that there is any objection to that.
Answer. 1 would like to say that I believe these outrages in South Carolina were in-

evitable; they would have occurred had our government been infinitely better in its
character than it is; they would have occurred anyhow, to some extent. They did
occur at the very inception of the government, before it was known at all what kind
of a government we were going to have. Our government in 1868 was denounced by
all tile leading men of the State; it was announced that it would never be acquiesced
ill, and that it would be overthrown.

By Mr. VAN Tluurap:
Question. What leading men made that remark T
Answer. Well, in public addresses in the city of Charleston, men like James Connor,M. P. O'Connor, General Wade Haumpton, Governor Perry, General M. C. Butler, J. B.

Kershaw-

By Mr. STEVEINSON:
Question. The same: man who recently wrote a letter to the governor t
Answer. The same gentleman; General Cliesunt, &c.-almost every gentlemen whol)oke in South Carolina in 1868, upon the opposite side of the question, took the groundtlat they never would acquiesce in that government as a government; that it was to

lb overthrown; that it was unconstitutional, and the people never would submit to
it.

Question. Did that opposition extend to the whole reconstruction policy ?Answer. It covered the whole ground. I make tils statement simply to lead up to
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what I wish to say. Our government came into existence under 'these circumstances.
We had to take just what material we could get, and use it as we could best nsO it.
These men refused to have anything to do with it.

By Mr. VAN THUMPp:
Question. What do you mean by " we;" the few northern men down there t
Answer. I mean the republicans; the few northern men, the native republicans, and

the colored men. We had to take such material as we could get and use it for the best
purpose we could. These men refused to have anything to do with us; they refused
.to help us either silently by keeping quiet, or actively by asisting us in any way.
sNow, our government, I am free to admit-and I admit it with a great deal of humilil
ation-is a great failure in South Carolina compared with what it ought to have been.
And as a result of that failure-as a result of the dishonesty that chiaacterized it to
some extent, and of the inefficiency that. has characterized it to a great extent-these
Imen have found a pretext upon which to justify the outrages that have occurred dur-
ing the last six or nine months. After having said that they never would support this
government, never would have anything to do with it, they now say that if we had
built, up a decent government, if we had had all honest, efficient men, they would have
supllported it, and everything would have gone on lovely, and we never would have had
any of these troubles in the State.

Question. When these men made these statements there were indications what the
government was to be ?

Answer. There were indications what the government wonld be as far as its politi-
cal character was concerned; but I do not think there were at that time any indications
that our government wouhl have proved so dishonest as it has; I refer to the govern-
ment generally, not to any particular branch of it.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. lias your taxation grown immensely within the last few years
Answer. I (lo not think it has; I do not know that it has been any larger than might

have been expected under the circumstances. In my judgment, that is not the trouble.
It was my misfortune to have that branch of the government in my hands, adminis-
tering the tax laws, &c., and although tliere has been a great deal of money squandered
uselessly by the government, a1l that would not have increased the taxation so largely
as has been the case, had it not been for the very heavy burdens of the government in
the shape of old debts, and the gceat depreciation of the taxable property of the State.
In I860, the taxable property of South Cnrolina was.over $400,000,000, according to
their own assessments, including the slaves; and the assessed value of its real property
in 1860 was only about $15,000,000.

By the CHAIIM.AN:
Question. I think we have all these facts in documents.
Answer. Probably you have. The question of taxation is a pretext; the cry made

about the existing taxation, in my judgment, is, to a great extent, a mere pretext. But
the white people and black people of the State have solid ground of complaint
against the character of the government, lbut that ground of complaint is no justifica-
tion of the violence in the State. I started out with saying that I believe these things
wouldhave Ib)en inevitable. I think after passing through such a revolution as the
South passed through, wift sufch a total change in its social condition, it was inevitable
that outrages of one kind or another should occur in the State.

By Mr. VAN Tir;MP:
Question. You do not think it wise to force negro suffrage and negro rule upon South

Carolina T
.AnIsier. I Iam not discussing that.
Question. What is your opinion ?
An8wer. I dlo not think that has been tce cause of these outrages.
Qae8slton. I taked you if it was wise to force it upon the people f
Answer. I was an advocate of negro suffrage simply as a question of expediency.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. And resistance to negro suffra'go is the cause of the violence in your State ?
Answer. I think not so much to negro sulltirge as t the results of negro suffrage. If

the white mnen of South Carolina could hvle hadl the good sense to have taken hold of
this matter themselves, in 1867 and 18(68, negro snffliage would have given them all
they wanted.

By Mr. VAN TtuIPP:
Question. In other words, you think you republicans would have been nowhere there
Answer. I have told the people on the stump, time and time again, that if they had

taken'hold of it in 1867 auil l1i68, 11o carpet-bagger, as they call it, could have had a
foothold in the State.
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Question. Why did yon go there; to prevent it T
Aswer. I did not go there; I was there.
Question. You went there when t
Answer. In 1862.
Question. To reside there ?
Anwmer. No, sir; I did not go there to reside until 1868.
Question. When were you appointed auditor
ANduwer. In 1868.
Question. When you first became a resident T
Adnaver. I was a government employ there, and never could have had a residence

there until then.
Question. You were elected in 1868 f
Answer. I was appointed by the governor.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. If taxation is not at the bottom of the difficulties-you say there would have

been no. trouble if white men had taken hold of the matter-and results other than
taxation have caused the troubles, will you state what are the other things t

Answer. You have misunderstood me. The question was asked me about negro
suffrage being forced upon them. It wau; in reference to that that I stated it was the
results of negro suffrage rather than negro suffrage itself.

Question. What are those results ?
Answer. That the State is governed principally by the negroes.
Question. What sort of government is it that they complain of; is it the taxation,

the stealing, thle plunder, or what is it
AInswer. They say it is plunder; that it is stealing; that it is taxation.
Question. What do you say about it?

answer. I say that, to a great extent, it is simply because it is a government controlled
mainly by the negroes.

By Mr. VtN TRUMP:
Question. In other words, you think there would be no more objections than now if

the government was wisely adminiistered by the negroes T
Answer. There would be just the same objection on the part of the majority of the

white people of the State; But I think also if the government had been wiS'ely and
'lirily and efficiently administered, there would have been a 61ass of men in the State
who would have been strengthened in tleir determination to suj)port the goverunent-
a class of white men who would have come over to us.

rQustion. All this is a theory of yours
Answer. I am giving my opinion only; and I only give the opinion in order to justifywhat I had said in the outset.

By Mr. POOL:
(,estion. I (10 not understand you when you say this state of things was inevitable.

Suppose the white imen in 1868 had taken hold, as you say, would it have been inevita-
ble then I

zAnswer. No, sir; I said it was inevitable because the white men refused to have any-
thing to do with it.

Question. Set themselves against tlhe reconstruction policy of Congress f
Answeer. Yes, sir; and I think it was inevitable that they should set themselves against

that policy.
Question. Why ?
Answer. Because they did not seem to have wisdom enough to take a step forward at

the right, time; they take their steps forward a (lay or two after it is too lute.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

)Question. I understand you then to say that within the last six months or so there
lihis been an improvement in the general condition of things and in the administration
of justice in the State?

.Answler. That is my impression.
Question. In what are called the negro counties of the State I
Aiinser. Yes, sir.
Question. The condition is improving i
Aitnier. Yes, sir.
Question. lBut there has been a condition growing worse in the upper counties, where

tlhe whites are in tillho ljolrity t
answer. \Ye, sir, referring to the counties I have named.
,Question. Now, in reference to whatt took place in 1868; you were then auditor during

the presidential canvass of 1868?
Answer. 1 had nlot then been appointed.
Question. Were you in Charlestonu
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Answer. I was in Columbia, the State capital,
Question. You spoke of the expression of purpose on thepart of the democratic leadl-

ers not to accept the State government then about to be formed, and not to accept re-
construction, you also spoke of their expressing the opinion in their public speeches
that it was unconstitutional and would not be carried out. So far as you know, from
general information or otherwise, were any steps taken to carry out that purpose of
theirs; were any arms received into the State-any general arming of the people of
the State I

Ansncer. I do not know that there was; I was infortried that there was, but I do not
know that it is so. It was the opinion of the State government that arms had been
sent into the State at that time.

Quetion. Of what character t
Answer. Winchester rifles; and it was stated at the time, and I believe it was the

opinion of the executive of the State, that they were stored for some little time in the
university buillillng at Columbia.

Question. Under whose control was that t
Answer. Practically under the control of the State. They were removed immedi-

ately. It was claimed at the time that those arms in the university building were thu
private property of Colonel IIaskell, one of the professors in the university at that
time; that he was simply an agent for the sale of those anus; that it was a private
speculation. It may be so.

Question. Why do you call him colonel t
Answer. He bad been a colonel in the confederate army.
Question. Was he regarded as a democrat t
Answer. Yes sir, though he took no part in politics at all that I know.
Question. What was the character of the violence in 1868 which you mentioned ?

You say this organization had not taken form then, but that there was violence at
that time.

Answer. It may be in the memory of some of the committee that; in October, 1868,
there were two or three nmurders in Abbeville County, a county now perfectly quiet.
I went up on the train the same day that Randolphl a colored man, and a republican
speaker, was shot. Mr. Martin, a white member of tle legislature, of Abbeville County,
a very inoffensive man, a very excellent man, admitted to be so by all his neighbors,
was also murdered on .his way home from the legislature in 1868. And a man in New-
berry also was murdered. All these murders took place in about two weeks. I think
they were the result of concerted action, not spreading all over the State, but local in
its character.

Question. Randolph was shot on the platform of the train t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you on the train at the time t
Answer. No, sir ; he was killed the day after I went up.
Question. Did you afterward see the man who shot him ?
Answer. I never saw him. HIe was in the penitentiary in Columnbia for some time;

he finally escaped, and in an attempt to recapture him in Abbeville County he was
killed.

Qulision. Did he not testify that he shot Randolph under instructions of the demo-
cratic club t

Answer. I know that that statement was published; I do not know it myself; I can-
not state it as a matter of evidence; I have no doubt that it was so.

Question. What I want to know is, whether there was a prevalence of violence dur-
ing that election, at the polls, and prior to the election.

Answer. There was no election in Edgefield County, practically none in Abboville,
none in Newberry or Laurens Counties.

Question. What prevented it I
Answer. Violence, or threats of violence.
Question. In what form t
Answer. In Newberry there were a few precincts where the polls were opened, but

all the rest of the precincts were picketed, and negroes prevented from going to the
polls.

By Mr. CoBunn:
Question. Have you any reason to believe that there is a Ku-Kllx organization in

South Carolina?If so, state what is your opinion.
Answer. I have no doubt that it is so. I have no other ground for believing it than

the 'commission of these outrages and the systematic manner in which they occur.
Question. Speaking of the effect of the law of the United States, and trials under it,

as compared with trials under State laws, are you aware of the fact that there is a
juror's oath provided in the United States law f

Answer. No, sir, I do not know anything about the details; I am very ignorant of
them. .The statements I have made with regard to my conviction that the law might
not improve matters are based wore upon the general idea that it is only time and
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education that can settle things in South Carolina, and that probably where these odt-
rages occur the only thing efficient to put a stop to them is to put a military force
there to put them down.

Question. Have you any knowledge of what the city debt of Charleston was before
the war t
Answer. Between five and six millions of dollars; it has been increased very slightly

since the war.
Question. How was that debt formed
Answer. By endorsements to aid railroads.
Question. Is not a great deal of the burden of the tax complained of in Charleston

incident upon that debt t
Anmver. Almost entirely so, and the depreciated value of the city property, which

was the result of the war.
Question. And the taking out of slave property from the tax-list makes the tax bear

heavier upon the property which is left f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it not the case when the new government was formed, that this refusal

of the democratic party to enter ih any way into the new government, their denouncing
it as unconstitutional, that element embraced the great mass of the intelligent white
citizens, who held the bulk of the property f

,Astver. Undoubtedly.
Question. They refused to take part in the government, opposed it, and denounced it

as unconstitutional T
Answer. Yes, sir, and combined to prevent the government from getting any financial

aid at all.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. What government t
Answer. The State government of 1868.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. And you think the bad result of the government has grown out of that T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you think these outrages are committed by property-holders
lAnser. No, sir; I think they are committed mostly by young men. There is a class

of men who have nothing to do but loaf about taverns and bar-rooms; I think the
outrages are committed mainly by that class of men, but I think they are counte-
nnaced to a lamentable degree by the intelligent people of those counties. In my judg-
ment, they could not occur if the intelligent people of those counties set themselves
against it.

Question. You mean the old white property-holding element f
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not think it is at all certain but what these bands may get

the better of everybody in those counties before they get through.
Question. Do you suppose they are increasing in the upper part of the State t
Answer. I think they are thoroughly organized, and simply lying quiet now, as the

result of the proclamation of the President based upon this law. My opinion is that
unless something is done between now and next year, there will be a great deal of
trouble in South Carolina.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I understand your remedy is martial law f
Answer. Where these outrages occur' though my remedy is time and education.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You think martial law ought to be declared about the time of the presi-

dential election f
Answer. I think it ought to be declared in each of these counties where these out-

rages occur at the time they occur.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. And whenever Governor Scott thinks it ought to be t
Answer. I cannot speak for Governor Scott; I speak for myself.
Question. Who do you think ought to have the power to declare martial law I
Answer. I think the power resides in the governor of South Carolina to do it; but if

he does not when it is necessary, I think it resides in the President of the United
States.

Question. And you think he should bring iton about the time of the election f
Answer. I do not want it at the time of the election, or at any other time. I profess

to be out of politics now.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. You were a regular stumper t
Answer. I was; I did my whole duty,
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' WAsthNoTro.N, D. C., Jwuw c2, 1871.
E. W. SEIBELS sworn and examined.

By the CIHALMANx:
Question. Are you a citizen of South Carolina f
Ansor. Yes, sir.
Qtuetion. In what part of the State do you live ?
Answer. I am living in Columbia at present.
Question. How long have you lived in that State T
Answer. I was born and raised there.
Question. Have you a general knowledge of the condition of the State, so as to be

able to testify in regard to the extent to which the laws are executed, and life, and
property, and person are secure there t If so, go on and state to the committemyvurknowledge on that subject.

Answer. I should suppose that, from my connection with the political condition of
the country for the last twelve months, I ought to know all about the condition of
things in every part of the State. I was the secretary and treasurer of what was
called the Union reform party in the lat canvass, and was in communication with.
every county in the State, receiving from a half a dozen to forty letters a day. I knew
pretty much everything that was going on. I was informed of everything going on,.
either by persons coming to me or by parties writing to me for information in regard
to various points. In that way I think I could answer almost any question you muglhtask in regard to any county in the State.

Question. I would prefer, before putting any questions in regard to particular locali-
ties, that you would give, in general terms, your knowledge of the State.

Answer. Well, sir, there has been no obstruction to the execution of the laws there
in any part of the State that I know of. The great difficulty in South Carolinn has
been tiat there have leen disturbances there ever since the war closed, growing out of
the disorganized condition of the country. Directly after the war we had what were
called bushwhackerss" there, which, I suppose, are about the same as what are now
called'"Ku-Klux." .In my county in particular they were very annoying to all tile
citizens.

Question, In what county was that?
Answer. I was then living in Edgefield, about forty miles from Columbia, where I

now live; I had been living there for seventeen years. You might say that I lived in
Columbia also, for my mother and her family lived there, and I went back and forward
several times a year. For some time after the war we were very much annoyed in
Edgefield County by what are called bushwhPskers; who took the law pretty much into
their own hands. The military had not been organized in the State, and these youngrascals, some of them from other States-in fact, the principal leaders were from other
States; two from Tennessee, one from Alabama, and some from other States; theywould take the law pretty much into their own hands, and regulate things to their
notion, not only in regard to the negroes, but in regard to everybodxy, white and black.'
After a while the condition of things became better; the military cane in lhere, and
some of these men were killed, and othersleft the country. But the great difficulty in
having peace and quiet in South Carolina is the maladministration of the government,the reckless expenditure of the public money, the ignorance of the officers who adlmin-
ister the laws, and the high taxes. But the people do not object so much to the hightaxes of itself as to the manner in which the public money is squandered after it iscollected.

Question. Do you refer to the State or to the NatiQoal Government t
Answer. To the State government. As to national politics, the people care very

little about that. There is no antipathy at all to the National Government, or to the
national troops; the most of the people, I think, would be perfectly indifferent
to them. For myself I would as soon see ten thousand troops quartered in Co-
lumbia as one. We have no objection at all; it makes no difference to us, not a
particle. All we desire in South Carolina is to have a fair adminiHtration of
the government, and an economical expenditure of the public moneys. Now, my own
impression, if I may be allowed to state it, in regard to this matter, of the cause of
what is called in some localities the Ku-Klux, anl in others vigilance committees, &c.,is, that the State government is organized, and has been organized by ignorant per-sons. Tley have taken possession of the government; they have, it seems to me, ap-
pointed the most ignorant men they could find to be magistrates, trial justices, and all
that sort of thing. Many of our trial justices cannot make out a warrant; many of
thleml, carcely any of the negro trial justices, can till out a warrant at all for the arrest
of a party. I know one in particular, who cannot put together two lines in English;
he cannot spell correctly three words consecutively; he Spells office " offs." If the
money that has been appropriated for the benefit of the negroes had been expendedin the manner in which the law intended it should be, it would, in ftct, be entirely sat-
isfactory to the white people, for they desire that the negroes should be informed.
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We think we never will get right until the negroes are informed and can have a profier
appreciation of justice, right. and morality. For instance, there is the appropriation
for the laud commission; $700,000 was appropriated for the purpose of buying lands
for the landless&. It was intended that that money should be expended in the pnurhase
of land that was for sale throughout the State; that the land was to be bought and
paid for by the State authorities, and afterwards Aold in small quantities t the freed-
men who had no land, on long credit. There was a land commissioner appointed, a Mr.
C. P. Leslie, a man from New York. It was his duty to appoint sub-commissioners or
agents in the several counties of the State, who were to purchase lands. All those
purchases were to be submitted to an advisory board, of which Governor Scott was
the chairman, and Attorney Genieral Chamberlain the legal adviser of the board and
of which the secretary of state and the treasurer of the ,tate were to be ulmeoners;the advisory board was to consist of five members. There neverh-vo been arly books at
all kept; there is no evidence of the amount of land that htlsiben purchased r you can-
not tell what has been bought, and you cannot tell what has been sold. We olly know,after investigating and trying to tind out what has been done, that land hau been
purchased as low as 50 cents un acre, and booked to the State at $8 and $10 an acre.
And in one single instance a tract of land near Charleston, which you will fnud on the
map, called Hell-hole Swamp, was purchased at 75 cents an acre, or the whole tract
for 26,100, and booked to the State at $1'0,000. One of the uadviory Iboard drew the
money from the financial agent of the State in New York, a Mr. H. H. Kimpton.

Question. Which member of the advisory board I
Answer. It was said that the treasurer of the State, Mr. Parker, did so. The facts

were not denied; the accusation was openly made in our reform caitvass. I uade the
accusation myself, in a public speech, and it was not (leniedl. And I could( never ac-
count how Mr. Chamberlain, who appears to be a fair nan, and whom I like person-
ally-I never could account how he could overlook it, for he had to examine the title
to the lands purchased. A man by the name ofLanney, in the Darlington district, made
a purchase ot'some land; bid it off at public sale, persuading the fredmen not to bid
for it, and telling them that the State would buy it and sell Ft to them in small quan-tities at reasonable rates. It was t large estate, andthe sale was ordered by the coluiis-
sioner in equity. Lanney bought all the land except two small tracts, which some of
the freedmen bought. At first he had it put down to the State, but afterwards he had
it changed to his own name. The terms of the sale were one-third cash, and the bal-
ance in one and two years, I believe. He )aid a part of the first payment, but before
he consummated even that, he had the titles made out and the property transferred to.
the State, making warrantee titles to the land. The titles were approved and the
money paid. He got, I think, nearly $10,(00; I will not be positive about that, for I
have reviewed so many of these things during the canvass, and never thought of them
again until now, tllat I do not remember all the particulars. I think the money he gotfrom the State amounted to between nine and- ten thousand dollars. What dissatis-ties the people, you will observe, is to see the manner in which the public money is
paid out without any authority of law. There was a lurehase by the State of land
from a party who had no right to sell, for he had never complied with the terms of the
public sale-lhad never, in fact, bought the property; and yet he makes out warrantee
titles to the State, and receives the money from the public treasury. He cannot sell
this land to the free(lmen; it is not his to sell.

Question. Are these proceedings given as an excuse or a reason for the acts'of lawless-
ness to which you have referred in the various counties f Do those acts grwnv out of
this dissatisfaction f

lAnswer. That is my impression.
Question. Has Parker ever been visited by lawless persons ? Have they ever visited

their vengeance upon hint I
Answer. No, sir; he resides in Columbia, and there has been no lawlessness in Co-

lumbia.
Question. Has Lanney been visited by them t
Answer. No, sir; he resides ih Darlington, and these outrages have been confined to

a few counties.
Quesion. Has any one, to your knowledge, who has .eecn connected with the malad.

miniuitration of this freedmen's land fund, been visited by acts of lawlessness t
Anl#sr. I caleuot tlink ofany onejust now. So far as the land commission is concerned,

we just let it go by the board; the people then concluded they could do nothing. We
talked albout it a great deal, and used it as anu electioneering argument against thci
radicals, but it had no effect.

Question. You say that in your electioneering arguments you directed attention to
the persons who had been guilty of this maladministration?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Qnestko. Would not that be calculated to lead those persons who thought that law

would be vindicated by such outrages to vent their vengeance upon those men ?
Asw.er. No, sir.
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'Questin. Then what connection has that with the disturbances in your State t
Asswer. Well, sir, in an electioneering canvass, during an exciting contest, such as

we had we held up to the people everything that we considered unlawful and unoust;
not with any view of having the parties punished, but merely to open the eyes of the
colored people, so that they could all see that they had never got any benefit from this
money which was appropriated for them.

Question. I want to see the connection between the two. If these acts of lawlessness
have not been visited upon any of the persons guilty of maladministration, after they
had been exposed by name, then what connection has that maladministration with the
acts of lawlessness that have occurred in your State t

Answer. I understand you now. I understood you before to ask if any person con-
nected with the land commission had been visited by lawlessness and violence. I
cannot now recollect any one connected particularly with the land commission who
has been so visited, because almost all the officials down there are connected not only
with one department of the government but with several departments. I think it
very probable that in the upper districts, where there have been disturbances, some of
them have.been ordered to leave, and perhaps have been dealt with in other ways, for
something they had done which was considered manifestly unjust and wrong; no way
connected with politics at all, but simply because they had squandered the public
money. For instance, the three county commissioners in one district-in fact, that is
an almost universal thing-have raised money and appropriated it to their own pur-
poses. For instance, one of them has taken the poor-house himself-

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Taken the poor-house
Answer. Yes, sir; taken it himself at $500. The poor-house is let out by the county

commissioners to the lowest bidder; this one took it himself at $500, and then sub-let
it at $200, and then gave an order for the payment of the money for both amounts,

By the CHAIRMNAN:
Question. Has he been dealt with T
Answer. I should think he has.
Question. What county is he in.Y
Answer. In Newberry County.
Question, Is that the reason given for inflicting punishment upon him?
Aneer. 0, yes, sir; there is no doubt about that. I say he has been dealt with;

he has been tried and convicted by a regular court; but he was first visited by
what they call Ku-Klux; they vitted him, and I believe gave him notice to leave, or

something-surrounded his house, perhaps I do not remember the particulars; I do
not charge my mind with particulars only with general facts.

Question. Did that cause his arrest f
Answer. I do not know whether it caused it or not. But not many days afterward

he was arrested, and tried and convicted. The other commissioner run away; they
never got him at all.

Question. He,was convicted of a misdemeanor t
Answer. Yes, sir; or of maladministration of office. But that was not the only in-

stance.
Question. Has he been sentenced and punished I
Answer. I do not know whether he has been sentenced or not. He bought a horse

and buggy, and charged it to the poor-house, but it was found that the horse and buggy
had never been at the poor-house; he used them himself.

Question. Was he a white man or a colored manl
Answer. He was a colored man. He bought all the goods and supplies for the poor-

house, and charged about three prices for them.
Question. Is this the only case in the county of Newberry of which you have informa-

tion, where persons have been visited by what you call Ku-Klux T
lAser. Oh, no, sir; I have heard of a number ofother

By Mr. BECK:
Question. What was the name of that county commissioner
Answer. His name was Young; it was quite a noted case there; it made a great deal

of fus for a while. In nearly all the cases where parties have been visited by Ku-
Klux-well, I will venture to say, in every solitary case-when the thing is sifted
down to the truth, you will find that politics has nothing to do with it; it is because
the parties have been guilty of some outrage in some shape or form, either stealing, or
misappropriating the public money, or guilty of some house-burning, or something ot
that kind.

By the CHAIRNAN:
Question. In whose judicial circuit is Newberry County t
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Answer. In Judge Vernon's; but I believe he has resigned, and they have now elected

Montgomery Moses.
Question. Was it before Judge Venron or Judge Moses that Young was tried and con-

victed t
Anvser. The trial was very recently, and it must have been before Judge Moses;

Vernon was impeached during the session of the legislature.
Question. You say there may have beeu other instances in which what are called

Ku-Klux have inflicted violence in Newberry County. Were there any cascs of actual
murder or killing?
Answer. Not tlhat I know of,
Question. Any cases of whipping f
Answeer. I cannot name the parties; I have heard of some cases of whipping; not in

Newberry Conuty, though. I think not.
Question. What was the character of the cases in Newberry County, of which you

have heard f
Answer. I do not know that I have heard of any other in Nowberry County; I do not

think I have; I think that is the only one.
Question. In regard to any of the other cases of which you have heard, do you know

of any of the parties guilty of those violations of law who have been taken into court,
tried, and convicted f
Answer. No, sir. There are some parties undergoing investigation now. For in-

stance, there is tlh county treasurer of York County. A great deal of this Ku-Klux is
got up by the radical party themselves. strange as it may seem, but it is so. We have
every reason to believe that in several instances that has been the case, just as in the
case I am going-to tell you about. The county treasurer of York had collected about
$12,000, and I suppose he wanted the money. lie did not know how to get it inl a
legitimate way, and he caused a raid to be nmade upon his otfice. That is, it is the
general belief now; I think everybody believes that, both bllack and white. Some
parties came into his office one night and shot at him, so he says; that is his versionI
he jumped out of the window and run off, and they broke open his safe and stole all
his money. It has since turned out that they did not steal anly money at all, and they
did not disturb a paper; but he has the money himself, and has fled the country, and
his bond is now being sued.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Is he a white man ?
Answer. No, sir. IIis father is a senator.

By the CHAIRM.AN:
Question. Before asking in reference to those cases of which you have heard, you

have already stated that very few of these cases have any political significance. What
is your understanding of the Ku-Klux society or organization ?

Answer, I have never believed that there was an organized system of Ku-Klux; I
believe that they are simply local in their action. I (o not know anything about it
myself, to say tlat I know ; I do not know that I have ever seen a Ku-Klux in imy
life; if I have I did not know it; I believe these .parties called Ku-Klux with us ar;e
got up in this way: Some0 outrage is committed in tle neighborhood, somie negro burns
a giln-house, or commits a rape; or some officer conducts hinslelf in such a way that he
becomes so perfectly olious and obnoxious to tile community that the people canlot
submit to it any longer, and then a parcel of dare-devil young men get together, some-
times disguised, a(nd sometimes not, and they go to his house and tell himi he must
leave; tlhat if he is caught thero after such a lday they will deal with hinm, kill him,
or something of that sort. I believe that is all there is of it in loutli Carolina.

Question. ,So far as yourl information goes, are the persons wlo commlllllit these outrages,
these young men, let them be organized or not, all of one political party ?

Ansncer. Yes, sir; I should say that they are all ff one party ; and I will tell you
lwhy I say so. It is a sweeping remark, it is true, but almost niine hundred and ninety-
iline out of every thousand of tlh decent people of South Carolina belong to the demlo-
cratic party, or to the reform party. And when anything of that sort is dole, I take
it for granted that they belong to tie reform party, or our party, the democratic party.
In Soutl Carolina the republican party is composed entirely of the colored people.

Question. Do you inclulo in thle nine hundred and ninety-nine out of every thousand
the menl who commit these outrages i
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose they belong to our party, or the democratic party.
Question. How maniy (lo you suplose reembraced in that organization, or society, or

whatever it may be, in the northern tier of counties, Spartanburg, Lancaster,
York, & ?

Answer. I have no data upon which to form a correct opinion. I have talked with
several gentlemen from up there who I know are opposed to anything like violence,
Ku-Klux, and all that, and they said, like myself, that up, to a recent date they never

7*
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believed there was any esch organization, or anything controlled by a head-center, or
anything of that sort. Said one of them, "I was inclined to think that until that dif-
ficulty in Union, and then that one in York, the thiuvr was quiet, orderly, and system-
atic; but now I am inclined to think there is an organization, but to what extent I
do not know." He is a gentleman who lives up there, and ought to know.

Question. Did what he said satisfy you that there wassuch an organization t
Answer. I was satisfied that in that particular case they were evidently conducted by

a person of great experience, and perhaps if not organized generally, they were organ-
ized for that particular occasion, and very thoroughly organized.

Qtestiw,. Were there not several persons hanged( oin that occasion T
Ansicer. It was said that there were several hanged ; but that was I time of great

excitement. The murder that caused that riot at Unionl was committed very wantonly.
It was a very gross killing of a white man, who was entirely innocent; who hadl done
nothing; who had committed no offense in the world. The people were very mucl
-excited, and it was with great difficulty that the thing was kept within bounds.

Question. Was that the case of a man engaged in selling liquor to the negroes?
Answer. No, sir; the correct version of that has not been given; I have not seen the

correct version given of it once; but I can give you a correct statement in regard to
that matter, for I happen to know all about it. The principal witness, who caused the
conviction of the two principal murderers, came to Columnlia, and the next morning lhe
accidently came to my office, seeing me standing in the door, and asked (le some ques-
tions, and in that way I found out who he was. Governor Scott had just gone into the
bank near my office, and I went in and asked him if he wanted to talk with the prini
cipal witness in-tihe Stevens murder case; he said he would like to do so very much.
This man was not an actor, but he saw thle whole of it, and from him I learned these
facts; he said that the night Stevens was murdered a party of ncgroes came to him
and insisted that he should go out and guard one of the members of thie legislature who
had returned there, and who they had heard was going to be Ku-Kluxed that night.
He did not wish to go, but finally consented to go. In going out there they met this
man Stevens, a drayu an, coining into town with a barrel of whisky lie had 'een sent
for. He was a one-armed men. They told him 'they wanted soine whisky; he said lie
had none to sell, and that the barrel was closed tight, and it was not hii, any way; buti
said he, "Here is a bottle of whik Iwi ill give you," and lie took a bottle ot f his
pocket and gave it to them. They took it and lasse(l on, an after they had gone on some
forty or fifty yards, sone of them commenced shooting at his wagon. Io called out to
them, "Don't shoot t w;that wa; the balls come right through iy lgon; I don't ant
you to kill nce; if yon are determined to have the whlisky you call conie and get it"
'They turned back, and the man whlo was with Stevens jmpedl) out andl ran into the
woods, and Stevens got out and went into a negro hiotlo near b)y. Some of then wvenlt
to the house to get hli, and the uegro -woman there folug;ht thlle back, anti told theur
to go away and let Stevens alone; but they insisted upllo having hlim,nliud finally got
him out of thle house. The leader of the party appointed a comllmnittce of three to tank
Stevens down into the woods, and they took him and went olf with himi. This man

says that a little while after they were gone lie heard a number of guns liredl-mnskets;
he did not know how mlanly. When they came back the man usked them, the captain
of the party, "I hope you didn't let him get away." One of tlheml said, "No, (dalImn
him; after we shot him down, I went up to him and shot hliml through with my pistol."

Question. Were the men who committed that murder arrested
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How manly ?
Answer. Seven, I think.
Question. And two of them were tried and convicted !
Answer, Yes; long afterwards.
Question. So that in that county when a negro commits a murder justice can be done

through the medium of the courts t
Answer. I think so.
Question. How many were hanged by this organization of Ku-Klux that you speak of
Answer. Seven, I think.
Question. Was anybody arrested for that murder ?
Answer. For taking those negroes out t
Question. Yes.
Answer. I do not know; I do not think anybody has been arrested for that yet. I

do not know what the authorities are doing in regard to them. I have talked very
freely with Scott about it.

Question. Now, in any of the counties bordering on Union, in York, Spartanburg,
Lancaster, or in any of those counties, have any person been arrested for crimes conm-
mitted in that manner by Ku-Klux in disguise

Answer. Yes, sir; a number of them were arrested and brought down to Columbia
and kept there for some time, some of the best citizens we had, vwho had no more to do
with it than the man in the moon.
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Question. Have any persons been bound over and tried for s'ich offenses t
Answer. I think a trial is pending now in a number of cases, but I am not sure.
Question. In what countiest
Anmwer. I know there are some from Laurens; a number were brought down after

the disturbance in Laurens just after the election.
Question. You have made the statement that the persons visited in this way are all

men of bad character, or persons who have committed offenses in the administration of
the government. Did you know Dr. Winsmith f
Answer. Very well.
Question. Did he belong to that class of persons
Answer. He was a republican.
Question. Was lhe nan of bad character?
Answer. No, sir; one of the few instances of a man of very fair character.
Question. Was he charged with maladministration in office I
Answer. He had no office at that time.
Question. Had he lield any office before f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What office T
Answer. He had been a State senator for years and years; I have known him for

many years. He suddenly became converted to the republican party. It is rumored-
I do not say I know it-but the rumor is that lie was promised the place of United
States Senator if he would turn republican. That was before tile election of Senator
Robertson. At all events, to our surprise and to the surprise of all his friends, he
turned republican.

Question. How soon after that was lie murdered?
Answer. He was never murdered at all.
Question. How soon after that was lie visited by the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. It mas some time after the election; lie was a republican early in the sum-

mer, and this was som-e six or nine months afterward.
Question. Was that given as the reason for the visit of the Ku-Klux to himll
Answer. Now let me tell you what occurred about that visit of the Ku-Klux to him;

I have the account direct, only one person intervening between me and the one who
gives this account of the affair. One of the party-I do not know himn; lie is a stranger
to me-but one of the party said lie went to Dr. Winsmnith's house that night. He said
the negroes had become perfectly nngovernlllble in that country; they were out with
their guns marching and picketing teio roads in every direction, stolpiing everybody
'who came along. In one instance they would nlot let a doctor go anld visit his patient.
It had become so bad at Dr. Winsmnith's place that there was no passing there at all at
night. This party went to Dr. Winlsmiith to tell him that the negroes on his placewere picketing the road, and would not allow anybody to pass. Five or six went up to
the back door of Winsnlith's house, and lie came out and immediately cotmmenced
firing on them, without saying a word, and of course they fired back, and wounded
llin. They hIad nothing against him, but they fired on hiinm after he commnleced firingon them. They took hiim ullp and carried him into the house.

Question. Were the negroes picketing the roads against the Ku-Kluxs
Answer. They would not allow anybody to pass.
Question. Was that the reason they gave ?
Answer. I never heard it said what their reason was; I take it for granted theywould say so.
Question. Was it considered more of an offense that they should picket the rads for

that purpose than that the Ku-Klux should picket the roads to pick up their victims ?
Answer. I do not pronounce upon that.
Question. It was because the doctor lived there, and it was supposed that he coun-

tenanced this picketing of the road by the negroes, that this party visited hiimn
Answer. They went there to talk with him, and I suppose to get himu to use his

influence.
Question. What did they do with him ?
Answer. Nothing more; lie comnenneed firing at them, and they fired at hina and

hit him in several places.
Question. Was there any other violence inflicted upon him t
Answer. No, sir; they regretted it very much; they took him up and carried him into

the house and left.
Question. He was wounded ?
Answer. Yes, sir, iI several places.
Question. Theyfired at him ?
Answer. When he commenced shooting they commenced shooting in self-defense. I

believe he commenced the shooting; he said nothing at all.
Question. Where were those men going ?
zAnsver I do not know that they were going anywhere except to visit his house in

regard to this matter.
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Question. Were they in disguise t
Answer. I am not positive; I think that perhaps they were.
QuRetion. Was that the account you heard; that they were going in disguise to visit

Dr. Winsmith t
Answer. I do not say they were in disguise, but my impression is thai they were.
Question. Was that the account you heard, that they were going to lay him a hospi-

table visit in that way t
Answer. No, sir; they did not say it was a Iospitabhle visit, but merely that they were

going to see him about the negroes in the road near his house.
Question. When did that occur?
Answer. Since the fall election; I do not remember the time.
Question. Has there been any case in which these acts of violence by persons in dis-

guise have been inflicted upon any other than republicans 7
Answer. We never seek to find out or ask a man's politics at all. If a maln burns a

gin-house it makes no difference who lie is; the people there are disposed to retaliate
in some way. If he is ill office, as a matter of course lie is a repullllican, ecause no-
btrly else has an office nut republicans; or it was that way 1u to a sort time ago.

Question. Is that looked upon as a proper mode of redressing evils ?
Answer. No, sir; not among the sober portion of the community y ayan means. It

is deprecate1d by a very large majority of the people of South Carolina.
Question. Do you deprecate it in the way you arce doing it here, by saying that the

persons npon whom these outrages are inlicted by disguised bands of meni are crilm-
inals, worthless men, notoriously bad characters ?

Ancser. I (lo not deprecate it at all; I think it is very much to be regretted.
Question. Do you speak in )lublic of the matter as you do hire, by saying that these

outrages are inflicted upon criminals, or men of bad character'?
Answer. I have had nothing to do with oltic.is since the election. Up to the time of

the election I said and did al I could to influence the colored people to vote for the
ticket I was in favor of.

Question. I am speaking entirely of these Ku-Klux operations. Has that been the
tone of your public utterances- in South Carolina, that these outrages have been in-
flicted only upon menl of bad character, or menwlho were criminals I

Answer. That has been my belief.
Question. lHave you giveni utterance to those sentiments publicly to your party in

South Carolinal
Answer. WVell, yes, sir; whenever I spoke of it at all I admitted those facts, because

I believe they are acts.
Question. Is that not accepted as a justification or apology for snch acts
Answer. Well, 1 do not know that it should be; it might be by a strained construc-

tion.
Question. Have you ever advised the arrest and punishment of these Kui-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir; because I do not know them; I never had anything to do with them;

we never had any disturbance iln my county.
Question. None in the county il which youl now live ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I understood you to say that just after the war there were quite a Inumber

of disturbances in tlo county in which you( then lived.
Answer. Yes, sir; they were then called bush-whackers.
Question. Yoa say they were the same that are now called Ku-Klux 4
Answer. 1 think they are the same.
(Question, Haeve there n r been any allegations of the existence of an organization

of Ku-Klux in your State ? Has it never come to your knowledge that the Ku-Klux
had an organization there ?

Answeer. No, sir; inot in such a way that I could believe it; nothing more than what
gentlemen would say in conLversation, exl)ressing tleir opinions.

Question. Have the outrages been committed, according to your information, by per-
sons in disguise riding out at night, and ill bands large enough to enable them to sup)-
port each otler in the commission)ofot'llfses ?

Answer. That, is what we hear.
Question. Have you any doubt of it I
lAnser. No, sir; I believe where they have undertaken to do a thing of that sort

they have generally gone out in disguise.
Question. Htave you any information illnegar(d to outrages of a similar character hav-

ing been inflicted in North Carolina ill the same way as in your State ?
Answer. We have heard a great deal about what has been committed in North Caro-

lina.
Question. Have you heard enough to satisfy you that it is true that such outrages are

committed there in that way f
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe there are bands there that commit outrages very similar

to those in South Carolina.
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Question. The county in which you formerly lived, Edgefield County, is very near the
3eorgia line, is it not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you any information of outrages of this character having been con-

mitted in tlis same manner in Georgia?
Answer. No, sir; none.
Question. You mentioned that a man from Georgia was one of the leaders of those

bush-whackers ?
Answer. No, sir; I said there were two from Tennessee and one from Alabama.
Question. Who was the man from Alabama-what was his name-who was one of the

leaders of the bush-whackers I
nswter. I forget the names of the parties now, it has been so long ago. There was

a man by the name of Hodges, from Tennessee; he was killed.
Question. Who was the other man from Tennessee I You said there were two from

Tennessee.
Answer. I cannot thiukMf his name now. Hodges is the only name I can think of at

the present time.
Question. You did not know the names of the other two ?
zAnswer. I did when I was up there.
Question. I wish you would refresh your memory and give us the names.
Answer. I saw them but seldom, and do not remember their names.
Question. They became noted as leaders of those bush-whackors?
Answer. They were always together; I do not know that they had any particular

leader.
Question. Those men were fixed in your mind as leaders of those bush-whackers ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If you can remember their names we would be glad to have them.
Answer. That is the only one I can recollect.
Question. He is dead?
Answer. He is dead. Perhaps I will think of the name of the other before I leave; it

was a very singular name. I never saw those two men from Tennessee but twice;
they were drinking very much at the time, and my attention was attracted to them
from the vulgar and boasting manner in which they were talking.

Question. Were the offenac. committed by them at that time, just after the war, com-
mitted by them in disguise or not?
Answer. They were committed in disguise.
Question. And at night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How soon after the war was that ?
lAswler. In the fall of 1865 i just after the war.
Question. Were they committed by any considerable number going together ?
Answer. No, sir; hardly ever as mIany as ten.
Question. Were they committed altogether upon the blacks, or upon both whites and

blacks ?
Answer. Mostly upon the blacks, I think; I cannot say that I remember any whites;I think several whites were threatened only.
Question. How do you account for the fact, which appears to a considerable extent

from your testimony, that these wrongs have been inflicted almost invariably upon
negroes and white republicans ? .'.
Answer. Why, sir, it seems to nm there are a thousand and one ways of accountingfor it. In the first place- the negroes were armed with tle most approved weapons,ball and cartridge; the whites were not armed, but, on the contrary, it was persist-

ently refused to let them have arms; we were not allowed to drill or to organizein any way whatever. Arms were put into the hands of the colored people, and they
were incited by the most incendiary speeches from the republican leaders; they were
told that everything belonged to them, that wllat we had was purchased with the
results of their labor; that the Government was going to divide it out, that we had no
right to our property, and it was going to be divided out to them. They b1canle inso-
lent, overbearing, threatening. I, myself, heard threats, in which they said they did
not intend to leave a babe in the cradle.

Question. Threats from negrocs ?
lAswer. Yes, sir. That accounts for the excited state of society in South Carolina.

I think it very reasonable that such a state of things should exist when such an in-
flucece existed through the public authorities.

Question. Then you think that the outrages committed by the Ru-Klux are the natural
result of the state of things following from the war ?
Answer. Yes, sir; following from the war, and then the maladministration of the gov-

mcelt of the State ever since.
Question. When it was proposed to organize the State government, did the white
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men, who as you now say compose ninety-nine hundredths of the decent ,part of the
community, take any part in that organization or did they refuse to participate in it ?

Answer. Very little part, because the leaders in South Carolina, the people whom we
had been accustomed to believe in, and whom we had always been led by, the old lead-
ing citizens, never believed that the Government here at Washington would thrust
negro suffrage upon us, and put the State in thie possession of the ignorant negroes,
who were 30,000 majority in the State; they did not believe that, such a monstrous act
would be perpetrated, and consequently they thought it. was useless to take :any part
in the formation of the State government. That ^tas the view I took myself; 1 recol-
lect publishing an article of that kind.

Question. Was not that the view taken by the ninety-nine out of every hundred men
who now claim to be, and who you say are, the decent portion of the community in
South Carolina?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then, when the government was organized without their cooperation,

they make its short-comings the ground at least for accounting for, if not excusing,
these outrages throughout theiStte ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose that is really so. I confess we made a great mistake; we
ought to have gone into the constitutional convce tion ; w ought to have attempted
to take part and control the negroes in everything; but I doubt if tl'e result woul(l
have been different; I doubt it very much.

Question. Well, having made that mistake, would not the reasonable mode of correct-
ing those errors, whichlhave resulted fromI that mistake, be to discourage lawless acts
of violence in every form, and to endeavor to remedy those evils through legal chan-
nels

Anivser. Well, sir, the sober portion of the community have been and arue doing
everything we possibly can to correct this thing; we are trying in every shape all
forim to control it. We have had several conferences at Colnilbia, one not loln ago,
with the governor, before the convention mIet. The governor toll ne to invite any
gentlemen to it I saw lit, and we had sonio eighteen or twenty there.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Were you present ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I would like to have you describe generally what took place in that con-

ference.

By the CHIAIRMtAN:
Question. You say you are making every effort to correct these evils which you say

exist. Conceding, as you do, that the mel wnoi compose these )baIds are mcieibers of
the democratic party, fionl force of circumstances, has there ever been any authorized
expression of colldelmnlation, by a council or State convention of your party, of theso
outrages, and a call upon tle people to assist in repressing them ?

Answer. I (1o not think there has been any public demonstration of that kind made
-yes, perhapt)s there was in two counties up there; I know there was, in fact, I know
there were as many as two public meetings.

Qltestion. In what counties?
Answer. I cannot namue the counties; I an not po..'ive about their names; well, it

was either Union, York, Spurtanburg, or Laurens, somewhere up there, I know, there was
'a public meetingin which resolutions were passed con(lemniing all acts of' violence or
lawlessness, Ku-Klxl, in other worlds; and advising the peol)le to go home, at least to
refrain from all acts of violence; and that the governor was doing whateverwaste proper,
and trying to bring things right.

Question. From what you have stated of the nature of tile organization and its mode
of conducting its operations, may not those resolutions have been passed by the very
meln wllo committed tlle outraces !

Answer. No, sir; I do not think it at all proballe.
Question. I deem it but justice to you to state ihat, in some testimony that hlas been

given before the committee, reference has been made to what is called te " council of
safety" in your State. I will ask you whether that organization li:s anything to idowith any secret political organization in the State if iot, will you give an expl)hi:-
tion of that " council of safety ?"

dAnswer. Yes, sir. It has nothing in the world t o with any secret political organi-
zation. I happen to know all about it, and I shall not hesitate to sp)ealk very freely,
for I published it and distributed it aslfar as it has been distributed. What led to it
was this: tile lmanller in which the lpeole hliad become excited over tlhe election, the
arming of the colored people, the insolent manner in which they conducted themselves
at the election, the manner in whlich we 1had been counted out of the election, and tile
ballot-boxes had been stlffetd-men had been declared elected who we knew were not
elected, in soine countim where wc had a white majority-the people became so very much
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excited that we thought we were in imminent danger; we thought a war of races was
very probable. Shortly after the election the executive committee of the Union reform
party was called together for consideration, and to that conference was invited a num-
ber of other gentlemen-leading men, representative men-from the different portions
of the State, to consult for the public good, and to consider what we could do to avert
such an awful calamity as a war of races would be. After a thorough discussion of
the matter, and consultation, and comparing of notes, considering that we were not
allowed to organize, and not allowed to have any of the public arms, we thought it
absolutely necessary that we should have sonme sort of organization for the protection
of our families. A committee was appointed to draw up a plan of organization,
which we believed would alford some sort of protection to the people in case
there should be an outbreak. The committee produced what is called " the
constitution of the council of safety." It was not submitted to the executive
committee and the other gentlemen for several weeks after that. Contrary to
our expectations the excitement passed off, the people became comparativelyquiet, and not much interest was taken in our plan after we had got ittl)p, be-
cause we believed that the crisis hadl passed, and that it was hardly wortlh while to
organize at all. When the nranuscript of that " council of safety " was read to me, I
was very uinwell at the time and suggested no amendments to it. It (did not meet my
approbation, inasmuch as I thought It was too complicated, that there was toonlmuch
detail about it, and I did not think it would take on that account. It was published,
however, and 1 sent it to a number of the counties; I do not remember how many; I
have some of the pamphlets at home now; I believe I have one in my pocket. I have
heard of but two counties, I think, where they have formed councils at all, and I cannot
say that it has ever been in operation at all in any way. Ku-Klux, or whltet they called
Ku-Klux, existed long before that pamphlet was ever issued. I have heard, in fact I
saw in a paper, that Governor Orr said lie believed that ;pamplllet was the basis ot tlh
Ku-Klux. There he is very much mistaken; it has never been the basis of anyf organi-
zation of that sort, and we never intended it should be.

Question. You say you have a copy of that pamphlet with you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Will you furnish it to us8
Answer. Yes, sir, here it is, (handing over a small printed pamphlet.) I brought it

with me for the purpose of furnishing it to you, supposing I should be asked about it.
Question. This pamphlet was published at the Phmnix oinice, in Col'umbia?
Answer. Yes, sir ; it has the name of the Phlenix ollice upon it.
Question. Was this made public I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it not a secret organization T
Answer. It was not any organization at all, merely a plan to be submitted to the dif-

ferent districts for them to act upon as they saw proper.
Question. Wllen was this plan adopted f
Answer. I cannot remember; it was proposed after the election, some time in Novemn-

ber. It was submitted in manuscript to aboutsix or seven of us, not imlore than seven,
and we agreed that it would answer, and it was published and distributed.

Question. It was proposed in November, 1870 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was the first of it?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the first that was known of it.
Question. Were these pamphlets sent out to the chairmen of your county connmmit-

tees ?
Answer. We had no committee at all. The reform party was finally terminated, as

you could see, if you had the paper. The chairman of.our central executive colmmnit-
tee, General Kershaw, issued an address to the people of South Carolina after the clec-
tion, saying that the Tetforn party had performed its factions and was at an ted.
There was no organization at all in the State. In distributing these )pamlphlets I
rieiely sent a dozen or so of them to some leading man in each county.

(Aestion. They were sent to a leading man of the democratic par)lty in each county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; to our friends who we knew were reliable gentlemen ; gentlemen

of discretion who we knew would take the proper view of the telling, without regard
to any organization, for there was no organization at all. Some of those very counties
where the disturbances are I never sent to at all.

Question. Were there any organizations uunler this plan in the city of Columbian
Answer. No, sir.
Question. In what capacity did you send these out? Were you secretary of the or-

ganization ?
Answer, There was no secretary, no chairman, no leader, and no anything at all.
Question. By whom was this plan adopted I
Answer. When we met after the election it was agreed that an organization should b1

gotten up.
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Question. Agreed by whom ?
Answer. Agreed by the meeting.
Question. Of whom was the meeting composed t
Answer. Of the executive committee of the Union reform party, and sonle few lead-

ing gentlemen of the State who were present. About thirty per.sos were present, I
think. Some sixteen or eighteen councils, eighteen councils of the State were repre-
sented, I think.

Question, What is the meaning of the second clause of the third article ? Tile article
is as follows:

" Its operations shall be two-foldl:
"1. Political, social, and moral, under tle forms of estal)lishle(l laws.
"2. Physical, according to tile recognized principles oft lsla lf-defense."
What plhysical operations were contemplated in tlhe organization of this society f
Answer. As I am going to tell you, so far as I myself am concerned, I never touched

,pen to paper' in coml)iling tllat palmphllet. It was submitted to us at night in the hotel,
when I was very unwell and lying down. I never examined it or read it through until
the other (lay, when I got a dispatch to come here. I was satisfied I was called on
that account, and I then read it through carefully. I really do not know what the in-
tention of tile writer was.

Question. Tlie telegram sent to you conveyed no intimation to you to bring this doc-
ument, or any other, with youl

Aswver. No, sir; only I had seen in a paper that Governor Orr had said that the
C" Council of Safety" was the basis of the Ku-Klux organization.

Question. Wan it not by accident that a copy of this pamphlet was obtained and pub-
lished in the Charleston Republican t

Answer. I think not; for while I was sending out these pamphlets, whenever I would
see a gentleman in town from such or such a county, I would give hlim a number of
copies nf the pamlp)lot. And a few days after I had handed them to several gentlemen
there was a meetintr of some sort in Columbia, and there were half a dozen copies of
this lpamp)hlet left on the lllantel-piece ill tile hotel.

Question). Do you mean to say this was intendedlo be a public organization I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do not its terms give it the character of an oath-bound organization ?
Answer. I suppose that woull 1H a 1)roper inference.
Qulxetion Is it niot confined to white men ?
A.nsw8er. Does it say so ?
Question. Pardon me, I am not on the stand at present. I am asking you.
Answer. Well, sir, as I tell youth I have read it but once, and I do not remember that

there is anything in it about white or black, that I know of?
Question. I will read the first section or clause of article iv.
" 1. There shall be in every county (the city of Charleston for this purpose !( ing

considered a county) one council in each beat district, coml)posed( of approved w);Sto
men, above the age of eighteen (18) years. They shall be known by the letters oftlle
alphabett"

Answer. Well, sir, I suppose it was intended to be confined to white men. Every one
has a right to form his own conclusion in regard to that; that would be my im-
pression.

Question. Was not its character that of a sworn political association of white men ?
Answeer. No, sir; I deny that. It is not political.
Question. Was anybody admitted into it but members oftlle democratic party ?
Answer. I do not know that anybody at all has ever been admitted, for w\e have no

council in Columbia; never atteml)ted to form one; never attoeml)tedl to call a meeting
for any such purpose. I never even distributed the pamphlet in Columbia. I handed
a copy to Colonel Thomas, and one to General Wallace. I believe those are the only
two persons in Columbia to whom I handed it.

Question. Then, do you mean that this plan of organization throughout the whole
State was printed and circulated in this way, and no organization was ever made under
it?

Answer. None that I know of, except perhaps in two counties.
Question. What two counties t
Answer. A gentleman froni Lexington County tcld me that he had formed a council.
Question. Whatt was the other county I
Answer. A gentleman came over from Sumter County, one day in February I think;

he came over to me and said that there were two or three councils formed over there,
and he wanted to know if I had any instructions, or if there were any further instruc-
tions to be given-oral instructions, or anything; he did inot know how to proceed ex-
actly, he said; there had been some councils formed over there, and they wanted some
information given, which he could not give exactly, and he asked me if I had any.
,I told him no; that I luad not thought of the thing for so long that it had gone out of
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ny mind; that no instructions were to bo given except to make the best they could
uit of that pamphlet.
Question, Had there ever been anlly attacks by violence, in either Lexington or Sumter

County, of black men upon tile whites?
Answer. No disturbance in those counties at all.
Question. 1What was the purpose of organizing a society in those counties for "physi-

cal operations according to the recognized principles of tlh law of self-defense T"
Answer. As I tell you, from the beginning we apprehended that there would be a

war of races; there was very serious apprehension that there would be. The colored
people throughout the State were armed;n they had ball and cartridge, and had shot
several persons-some of their own people-andtl we re forbid to organize and to drill.

Question. Did you yourself become a nmenler of this organization f
.8iswcer. We never had any; there never was any formed at all in Columbia.
Question. To whom did those persons report who formed councils in Lexington and

Sumter I
Answer. They merely came to Ilm, because they heard the pamphlet had come from

me, and said they had formed a council.
Question. You handed the pamphlet to thenm for the prptlose of organizing under it
lAnwer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you directed them to organize I
Answer. I did not direct them ; it was the understanding that they would organize

under that manlmphllet.
Question. Y'on lad sent them to every county ?
Answer. No sir'; only to about twenty out of' the thirty-one counties.
Question. The only reports you have of councils were from Lexingtou and Sumter ?
Answer. From Lexington and Sumlter.
Question. Front any other county I
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I heard that there were some councils formed in a part of

Orangeburg County; those were the only three counties.
Question. None formed in Spartanburg f
Answer. None that I know of. I (o not think I sent the pamphlet to Spartanburg.
Question. None in York ?
Answer. There is a gentleman here now from York, an old college-mate of mine; he

sail lie had never heard of any.
Question. In what county (loes Judge Orr reside ?
Answer. In Anderson County.
Question. Did you send any of these panpIhlets to Anderson County I
Answer. I do not remember of sending any there.
Question. Is there any such organization in Anderson I
Answer. No, sir; none but in the three counties I have told you of. I am satisfied

there is no organization upon that plan in the other counties, for if there had been I
should haveklnow;'n it.

Question. Was it not in October and November of last year that the principal part of
these disturbances occurre(l il Spartanburg and Union Counties t
Answer. I believe it was at that time.
Question. Soon aftei the issuing of this pamphlet I
Answer. Some took place before; the biggest disturbances were all before that. That

pamphlet never came out until away in January.
Question. I understood you to say it was in November.
Answer. No, sir; you understood meo wrongly. I sail we met in Novenmber, and deter-

mined that there should be an organization; but the plan wait not submitted for weeks
afterward. I think it was submitted in January; I will not be positive about that,
lut I think it was in January. And it was some time after that before any were dis-
tributed, for it was in the printer's hands for about three weeks. The great outrages
,vere committed before that pall)hlet was issued at all.
Question. Have they continued in those counties until a recent date?
lAn8sw'er. Yes, sir; more or less; I suppose disturbances of some character are

going on.
Question. My object in calling your attention to this is to give you full opportunity

for, explaining this organization.
Answer. That is what I want to do; I want to keep back no information I have in

regard to it.
Question. Have you any knowledge of any othel organization than such as may to

organized under this " constitution of tie council of safety f
Answer. No, sir; none but common rumor, talk about Ku-Klux generally.
Question. In other parts of the State, in the southern and eastern portions of the

State, have there been any disturbances which have interfered in any way with the
administration of justice and the proper execution of the laws t

-Answer. None that J know of.
Question. In your judgment, have these Ku-Klux outrages obstructed the execution
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of the laws and the administration of justice in the northern tier of counties where
they have occurred f

Answer. I cannot say that they have interfered with the enforcement of the law;
sometimes, in one or two instances, perhaps, a county treasurer, or soimo other officer,
has been notified to leave, or Ias been run off. In that way, I suppose, it las, to a cer-
tain extent, interfered with the execution of the law.

Question. Take the case of Union County, where seven men can be taken out of jail,
when they are awaiting their trial by a legal tribunal; whereanr armed body of men
can come in and take them out aund hang them. Is that a safe county to live in I

Answer. It would not look so.
Question. What (lo you think of it I
Answer. It does not strike the people right where it is as being so strange. Yon hear

more of these things when you go farther off than you do there right il the midst of
them.

Question. I take the case as you present it. Seven men are awaiting their trial for a
murder, suplposing they committed it; a mob comes in and takes them out of jail and
hangs them.l If a molis to be the judge of crime, is that a safe community to live in ?

Answer. They are assigning other causes for that.
Question. I am not arguing the case ; those men may have de(eserved hanging in a legal

manner; I (lo not know how that i ; )ult do you consider the law as altlrdling suffi-
cient protection to life alnd property, where it can be tramllled( on in that way, and no
one be arrested for it; in other words, where the nmob is too strong for the law t

Answer. There is no difficulty there in arresting anybody; outbreaks of that sort are
liable to happen anywhere.

Question. That may be.
Answer. And in the present state of things, if the arms had not, to some extent, beeu

taken away from the negroes; if Governor Scott had not changed his policy and ap-
pointedt better men to office, and given us soe shallow ill trial justices, &c., things would(
have been a great dleal worse than they are, I have no (lollt. And us long as that state
of things is allowed to exist, all the military in the world would not l)revent outrages of
.that sort.

By Mr. VAN TItUMP:
Question. The chairman has asked you whether or not the democrats who composed

the public meeting in one of your counties which denounced the Ku-lluix organization,
and advised the people to fiown upon lawlessness and disorder,might not themselves
have been Ku-Klux. I would ask you whether it wouhl not be quite as reasonable, or
unreasonable, to assume that some of those Ku-Klux acts were committed by republi-
cans in disguise, for the purpose of throwing odium upon the democratic party, and
involving thlen in trouble with tile general Government ?

Answer. That has undoubtedly been the case.
Question. 1 only want your opinion as to whether tile one is not about as reasonable

as the other?
Answer. Just about.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You have spoken of a counsel or conference of democrats with the gov-

ernor.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. It was during tile session of the legislature. I cannot name the day of the

month, or the month, perhaps; but it was at the time they were talking about senl-
ing up troops. They were discussing a bill or a resolution in the legislature. I believe
it was a resolution authorizing the governor to send troops to Spartan burg, Laurenle.
and lUJiol, and to dleulare martial law.

Question. It was last, winter I
Answer. Yes, sir. Tuh legislaturedlid not adjourn until tile 1st of March. It was at

thle time the governor jecanlo very much puzzled to know what was thli best thing
to do.

Question. lie found it necessary, or, at least, he thonglit it expedient, to call into his
council some leading democrats, and endeavor to get themlt to assist lmilll

Answer. Yes, sir. They had just had that fight at Chester, in which a great many
were killed andl wounded on both sides. I (do not know whether you gentlemen have
had any account of that; but there was quite a serious dlisturbance there.

Question. How many democrats were at that conference ?
Answer. I think there wree seventeen.
Question. From various parts of the State t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who were some of the most prominent among them ?
Answver. Gabriel Cannon, from Spartanburg.
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Question, WTho is be?
Answer. Rather a leading man in Spartanburg; formerly a State senator.
Question. Did ho take any part in the war T
Answer. I do not know what part, if any. He was a very old mann, too old to take

any part in the war, I think. Then there was General Samuel McGowan, of Abbeville.
Question. Who is he t
Anwner. He is a lawyer of some eminence in Abbeville.
Questiot,. He was a general of what t
lAnswer. A general in the confederate service. General Kershaw was present.
Questioll. Who is he?
A answer. I supposed everybody knew who Genoral Kershaw is ?
Question. I know, )ut I want it to appear in testimony.
Answer. lie is a lawyer from Camden.
Question. What was lie general of?
Answer. lie was the( general of one of the divisions in Let's army; and there was pres-

ent T. Y. Simmons, of the Charleston Courier.
Queslion. That is the democratic State organ, or one of tlheli ?
Answer. One of them. W. K.'Eascley, esq., of Greenville, was present. There were

a number of others there among tllem, Colonel J P. Tholus, of Columbia.
Question. A colonel in the rebel army t
Answer. He was in the confederate army.
'Question. They were representative men of the democratic party, from all quarters of

the Statc Y
;Inswer. Yes, sir. Governor Scott and myself consulted about whom to invite. He

toll men that lie had invited spch and such gentlemen, and that he would be glad that I
would invite any I desired to have there.

Question What was the substance of what the governor said to tlheml
Answer. The governor did not say very much; he wanted them to say.
Question. What did he ask of them?
Answer. He asked them to give their views upon the state of tile country, and what

they thought was the remedy. He said lie would like to hear their views, and if they
could give him any promises as to the behavior of the people in a quiet and orderly
manner in future in their different counties; lie wanted tlheml to state what they be-
lieved were the causes of those disturbances. It was the universal opinion of all the
gentlemen who spoke, and they nearly all spoke, that it was the arming of the militia
that had brought on the troubles; that was the universal expression with every
one of them. It was the cry from one end of the State to the other that that was the
cause of all the disturbances, and all the acts of lawlessness and violence; and I think
if Governor Scott was asked the direct question he would admit it.

By Mr. VAN TIIUMI ':
Question. You mean by "thbe militia," the negro militia.
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did General Kershaw make a speech ?
Ainscer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the substance of it ?
Answer. That he believed unless the thing was corrected, there would ultimately
e aa war of races; ' and thenn" said lie, " even you, as white people, are nearer to us

than the colored people; and when it once commences, there can be no question who
will go to the wall, the whites or the blacks."

Question. What did lie advise the governor to do t
Answer. To disarmn the militia. They all said that unless that was done there would

be war; that there cold be no possible chance of avoiding it; that the negroes nust
be disaruied ; and that lie must remove certain obnbxious negroes who were in otfice,
and put decent men in their places.

Question. Do you remember General Kershaw's expression, " tliat the negroes and
calpet-baggers and scalawags should be removed from office, and decent southern men
[or gentlemen] punt in their places T"

Answer. No, sir; lie did not make any sweeping assertion of that sort; lie was very
guardled in his language. Hie said very clelarly-I cannot give his exact worlds, be-
cauise I heard all tlhe speeches that night and I cannot now reumemner the words of any
particular person- lhe said that the fruitful source of disturbal)nc was the-arming ;f
the negro militia, and that that source of annoyance had to 1x removed. He was
very empllhatic alout that, and so were the others, very positive.that that had to be
removed. And lie also said that if the governor would remluov a number of the trial
justices throughout the State, who were ignorant, and did not know what to do-who
did not know the number of days in a month, some of themn-if lie would remove
them andlpt'in honest men, he thought we would have quiet, law, and order in the
State.
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Question. You did not, then, hear him say anything about southern gentlemen
Answer. No, sir; I do not think that expression was nlllad use of by any of them

General McGowan made a very able speech, and it wans well received.
Question. That was the substance of the demand; that the negro militia must bo

disarmed, and changes of such officers as they thought incompetent. and ilmlrol)er
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the sumn and substance of what was said by all of them.
Qestion. How did they expect the offices to be filled I
Answer. The governor was to fill them.
Question. They did not allow him to appoint ignorant negroes 7
Answer. I take it for grantell if you take out :an ignorant negro you woild not put

another in.
Question. All the white men, you say, belong to the democratic party
Answer. Not all of them.
QOestion. You say that not more than one in a thousand are republicans; it would

follow, then, that be would have to appoint democrats to fill those ofile(s ?
Answer. There are a number of persons he could have alppointedl to the office of trial

justice, who would have given satisfaction to all the people of the State.
Question. They would have been satisfied to have had colored men in those offices if

they were intelligentT
Answer. Yes, sir; a1nd there were several republicans who would have satisfied then

because they would( have sense enough to discharged their duties Ilrolperly. They did
not demand that he should appointdemocratss at all. They have slubseqluetly sent in
recommendations, and they have frequently recommendedI republicans.

Question. Did they promise peace on those conditions f
Answer. Yes, sir; they promised to go home and use their exertions to preserve the

peace; to stop everything like violence, andt to put down IKu-Klux interference with
any onu.

Question. They did not deny the existence of Kn-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir; they did not pretend to deny that there was a disturbed state of

things, and commission of outrages. None of those gentlemen present knew to what
extent the organization existed, or how many were in it, or anything about it, even
those froul tlh(e counties, any moretlhan I did, I(o not believe.

Question. How do you account for the existence of this order, its ramifications, and
extent, without its being known to such men as those f

Answer. I think they knew those men were opposed to anything of the kind, and
they did not communicate it to them.

Question. They did not confide in them?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say that order existed long)before the governor assemblled you there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did it begin ?
Answer. As I stated at first, I think it has been going on ever since the war closed,

to a greater or less extent.
Question. Do you mean in the form of Ku-Klux i
Answer. Yes, sir; bushwhackers. Ku-Klux-all the same thing.
Question. These Ku-Klux, as they exist in some counties, are mlluch more regularandI

methodical in their mode of operationstlhal the old bush whackers ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they are more regular.
Question. How long (do you suppose it to be since they took tile form of Ku-Klux I
Answer. I do not think I heard anything about Kit Klux lntil about a year ago;

perhaps less thanthat.
Question. Did you hear anything about them in 186I8
Answer. I think there was some little talk aboutthen then. I think I remember

seeing a notice in my district paper, some Ku-Klux publication, calling themselves
Ku-Klux, and calling a meeting in Edgefield County.

Question. In your own county
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I recollect seeing something of that about 18i8; but no

attention was paid to it. I do not think anybody ever formedll an organization.
Question. You do not know now that they ever formed an organization I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Could they not have formed one even without your knowing it T
Answer. No, sir, not in Edgefield; I think I knew alltile dare-levils and everybody

almost in that county.
Question. Is it not a little singular that it should have gone on in other portions of

the State, and you not know anythingallout it
Answer. No, sir. I do not know anythingof those counties.
Question. Did they not kill, in 1868, a Mr. Randolph, one of the State officers, or a

candidate on the republican tickett

Answer. No, sir; there is a great change in the public mind in regard to the killing
of Randolph.
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Question. It was reported at that time that they had killed him ?
Answer. Yes, sir, it was so reported.
Question. He was standing on the platform of a car, and was shot by a gang of men ?
AnslNer. Yes, sir,
Question. Are yono not awaro that one of the men who shot Randolph testified that he

belonged to tlle Kui-Klux organization, and that it had been decreed that Randolphshould be killed, andtle was accordingly shot ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I am aware of that.
Question. Wlat has become of that man ?
Answer. He was taken possession of )by the State authorities and put in the peniten-

tiary; he was then allowedtl to esmane, Iad lhewent to his Ihouse, andIwas living there
inl olen daylight, attending to his usual business, and was finally shot by one of the
State coustabulary.

Question. Inl an effi'rt to re-arrest liinm ?
rAniswer. Yes, sir; but we, and allost everyl)ody who knows anything al)out it, be-

lieve that was a concocted plan on the l)art of the republicanparty; we believe it
firmly, and we have every reason to believe it.

Question. What (o you m1ean b)y a concocted plan I
Answer. They killed himl for the purposee of illcelsing the colored people against tlhe

white people. They never tried hiui and would not try lii1i ; they kept himL i'n the
plenitentiary awhile, aln(ld tlhe let 1i1m get away.

Question. I cannot see whyl they sloul(l1 kill him to incense thei colored people.
lAnswer. Killed landlollph; almost everyl)ody now believes that muan was hied to kill

Rand(olph.
Question. lie testified in one of the contested election cases from your State I
cAnswer. Whlo ? this mana Talbot ?
Question. Yes.
.Anlswer. No, sir; I think not
Question. What was his given namet
Alsswer. I (do not know.
Question. You know that hie is (lead f
Answer. I suppose I may say I know it; I saw lohllingshead, who said lie killed him.
Question. Who is lie f
Answer. The relubllieanl senator from Edgefield County; lie said he killed him.
Question. 'here 'was a reward offered I
Aniwer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that reward was paid t
Answer. Yes, sir; they have a great many ways of making money in that way; let-

ting a i;mani go, and then oiler a reward for hiiim.
Question. Can you state any groutl(ls for that suspicion ?
21,Awuer. Yes, sir; one of tlie gular(ls of tilh pellitenllti:lry, a boy I raised from nll in-

.failt, said in my house that lie did Ilot see why tlheiy should iaku sluellch filss alboit
T.'illot, getting away; that they let lhim go about loose at night, aud have a gun, "' and,
of ('ctllse," said lie," h(e could get away it' lie chose, and h( left."

Question. rThat is tlie groulll(1 of y'oulr suspicionii, is it !
A,181s'e'. 011e ground.
Question. Have you any other ground ?
.IAswer. I take it tf' grallnt(1 if he twal tile murderer of Randoll)h they would have

tried( him anld hunlg lilin. /

Question. Do you not know thatttthey held out the iindlleenelt to hlill that if lie
would te.stitiy, alnd tell the truth about t l( organization, lie would notblp,)lunish(ld 1

lAnswer. I (lo not know .that they leld out any inlducemeintll about thio organization,.]h wa.s to testify agai:sllt tlie other murdeerrs, i' they got them ; but, strange to say,thIy never were got, land if til(hrel velr was :any effort made to get themil I (o1lot know
;it. They kept hiiii as lng as it suited their purposes, Ilind then lie was allowed to
eseall.e.

(,Queliou. ])o you know how many men Nwent to Ir, Winsinitlh's house ?
,AnsrS'er. I heard that, there were eight or tel ; I dto ilot know except froll hcers:ay.,Question. Were they armed I
A.llsrer. Yes, sir; ti1hey w(er armed.
Question. l)o you know how Imltan mlen fired onl h1i i
A.nsc,1we. I do not.
(Question. VWas it iat night or ill the day--timie ?
Answer. It, was at. night.
Question. In s)ealkilng of the Hell-Hole Swamip property- .
IAnsrwer. It is laid down on the map as Hell-oleSwa1;mp, and has been for years.question. You say that Mr. Challmberlain examlil)ed that title I
Answer. I do not say that lie did; but hie was the legal attorney of the commission.
Question. Iltwould have been his duty to examlil) it. if he( h:ad bIeen re(piested todlo to tAnswer, lie was one of the advisory board, oand it was the undellrtaudling that uo
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purchase could have been made without its approval. He was the legal attorney of
the State, and it was the understanding that he was put on the board for the purpose
of examining the titles.

Question. Is it not likely that this was an old piece cf property, one that had not
changed hands very often, and therefore there was not nimuh(dollt about the tit!e I

Answer. The title is gloo enough, that is not where the fraud comes il.
Question. It is a title that probabl) y would not require Iimuch examination ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not say that.
Question. Not a valuable piece of property, that, would be cut up and( sold ?
Answer. No, sir; it cannot be cut up and sold; it is full of snakes aud alligators,

and I suppose always will be. I (lo not Iblame him fior that transa(:tion. Bult it was
such a fraud on the State. The title is good ; they have got a good title to the prop-
erty, but the property is worthless.

Question. I thought, from an answer you gave a wile ago, that you inghit possibly
intend to implicate Mr. Chamberlain. ie testified here as strongly against, the illpro-
prieties there as you have, and seemed to condemn them quite as strongly.
Answer. I wish to be understood that I exculpate himl in that transaction, because I

believe the title to the property is good. But the fraud was practiced by tihe parties
who made the sale, and those who allowed it to be billed to the State for $1')0,000.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Give us a fill statement in regard to that transaction about Hell-Hole

Swamp; who got the money, and who kept it, for that matter ?
Ansuer. As I have already stated, Mr. Leslie, the land commissioner of the State,

never kept any books; his sub-agents never kept any books; Mr. Leslie has never
nma(le any rel)ort and his sub-agents have neve r made any reports. Nobody knows how
much land they have bought; nobody knows how mucl land they have sold. But
the $700,000 has been drawn out of tile treasury and1 spent., .JLeslie, after being in
office for some time, was paid $65,000 to resign, and Mr. De Large was al)pointed in
his place, the present member of Congress from the Charleston district.

Question. A negro f
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Do you suppose Parker kept that $90,000 f
Answer. In a public discussion one day, I alluded to the flct, in the presence of

the senator from Richland, who is a sub-agent of Leslie; I alluded to the fact that
this purchase had been made for the colored people, that they hadl ulrchllsed at swamp
in which nobody could live; and turning to the senator, I said(, R"Iumor says that $30,000
was paid for it, but the land commission drew $120,000 fir it; is that so ?" lie replied,
"Yes, you are right; that is so; bunt Mr. Parker got that money. I heard Governor
Scott say to him that lie was a rascal, that he got that money antdllhl knew it, and,"
said ho, "Mr. Parker did not have courage enough to deny it." That is what took
ldlace at a public discussion.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Scott insisting that, there ought to have been honor :mong thieves; that, all

of them conjointly having stolen the money, it ought to have been divided among
them?

Answer. I suppose so. [See note on page 137 at close of testimony of this witness.]
By Mr. STEV.t'.SON.':

Question. Did you understand Governor Scott as censuring that officer, or as coln-
plaining that lie had not shared with him ?

Answer. HIe was evidently conjmlaining. And I am furthermore informed that Gov-
ernor Scott did :^ce un(ler consideration the propriety of indictillng himl for embezzling
the public mon<,,.

Question. And your understanding was, that he was cenururing this officer for taking
that money ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that was my understanding.
By Mr. BLAIRI:

Question. For retaining that much money t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was not Scott one of the advisory board ?
Answer. Yee, sir.
Question. Did he know what was paid for Hell-Iole Swamp
.Astcer. I do not think lie knew until after the transaction was completed, although all.

those transactions ought to have conie btefre the advisory board. It was alleged pub-
iicly that they drew very hurriedly lupon Kimpton, of New York, and that tlie advisory
board did not pass upon the thing.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Parker being the treasurer of the State, lie had power to draw the money.
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TiRUMP:
Question. What was the name of the senator with whom you had that colloquy t
Anstcer. Beverly Nash.

By Mr. BECK :

9,estion. I want to ask you about two or three special cases. According to your
iunormation, how much of that $700,000 has been invested in good faith for homes for
the negroes i

IAnswer. I was very diligent during the canvass i makiin ininquiry for we sought to
use that as an electioneering (loenllt against then, I was very dligent in inquiring
about the Iprchlase of lands in all the counties, and I never heard of a single instance
in which a bonafide trade had been made.

Question. Your information is that that $700,000 was substantially stolen by the
officials.
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not believe that $100,000 of it was properly invested.
Question. I want you now to tell this committee how imuch nloney was deposited

with Kilpton, the financial agent of the State; for what purIpose; how it w1as drawn;
upon whose order.; what contract was made with himl about it; and lwho lie is.

Answer. After Governor Scott was elected, the republican party concluded that they
must have a financial agent in New York, anld this man, I. 11. Kimll)ton-whom
nobody, it appears, knows either in New York or anywhere else as a financial man-
was appointed that agent. lHe is a young man with no reputation, I hear. Bonds of
the State were )ult in hlis hands to the amount of $'2,700,000. Ile gave no security, an(l
no contract hlas ever been made with hin at all. As the State authorities wanted
money for their various l)lrl)oses, they drew on hlim and h( advanced( tile money.

Question. Either by the sale or the hyl)othecation of the bonds of the State ?
Jnswleer. Altogetlher by the hypothecation of tie bonds, I think, We p)aid about 15f,

per cent. interest for tile money, accor(ling to his account, andl his commission is to be
added to that. It alpl)ears there has never been any settlement with hlim at all. I
looked over his report; lie reports in a line and a half to the colml)troller general, simllly
saying " Herewith is my statement," and then he gives silmly tile amount rIeceived in
1)bnds and tile amount (lrawn ill cash. -He says nothing abolt interest, commission, or
anything else.

By Mr. VAN TluPr:
Question. Did youl ever hear that this young man Kimpton came from Ohio f
Anster. No, sil.
Question. l)id you ever hear where he came from f
An81swert'. No, ir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Does lle pay 1upoll the order of Treasurer Parker. the :laund commissioner, and

others, when they dlraw their private cheeks or their official checks upon hlil I
Answer. That 1I calnnlt tell you. I think the governor sa;ys that all checks and drafts

have to be countersigned by tile governor. In regard tthis transaction about the
land commissiion, I iIlnqired how the governor wou l s;ign a check forsuch Ia large
amount a(nd not knowthere was fraud connected with it. I was told the other day
by J. lHuldson Wigg, the p)ro)late j1(uge in Rlichland County, tlhat that draft, was not
signed lby the governor, but that larker drew direct on illlpton, in New York, and
qot the m6oneoy.

Question. I want you now to state what party of iimen got l)ossession of the railroad
from Greenville to Coliumbia, how they did it, howv they paid fior it, and all the facts
connected with the l)urchase of that road by government officials, as distinctly as you
can.
Answer. Tle road was bought up ill this way --.
Question. First state the length of the road and of its branches.
Answer. The road, including the branches, I think, is one hundred and seventy-odd

miles in length. It runs from Columbiat,tie cr)ite ll,to Greenville, and it lias two
branches-one to Spartanburg. I forget the other branch, but it makes no difference
about that.

Question. State thle manner in which they obtained possession of tlat road.
Answer. Some of these gentlelent-tlhey are called there "lthe ring"-
Question. Give the names of those believed to be in it.
Answer. They are5 supposed to be 'arker, the State treasurer, Neagle, the comptroller

general, Goverror Scott, 11. Ii. Kimpton, the financial agent, Timothy Harley, the great
New York lobbyist, andl three or four others.
' Question. Is there any South Carolina man among them f
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Answer. Yes, Joe Crews.
Question, Ally except Joe Crews t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. That is known as "the ring ?"
Answer. Yes, sir; those and three or four others; there ar6 eleven of them, I think.
Question. How did they get possession of that road i
Answer. Common rumor says, anll I never heard it contradicted, that they employed

Governor Orr, anld J. P. Reid, who was a candidate for Congress against Mr. Hoge, to
buy up the stock.

Question. They were directors for the old stockholders t
Answer. Yes, sir; it was bought up at a very low figure, for $1 75 to $2 a share; tlhe

par value of a share being about $25.
Question. Did the State own any of the stock
Answer. Yes, sir; the State owned $30,000, I think.
Question. Was it not $300,000 f
Answer. I will not be certain about the amount, but the State owned a large amount.

They bought up all the stock.
Question. State stock and all ?
Answer. The State sold its stock to them. The transaction was so fixed up that they

sold it themselves and took it themselves, and got the money from Kinipton, in New
York, to pay these other parties.

Question. Do I understand this to be the fact, that they employed the old directors to
purchase fiom the original stockholders under them?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then sold the interest of tho State to themselves
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then paid for the road by tll hypothecation of State bonds in the

hands of Kimlpton, who was himself one of the ring ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they now own that road ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They then divided the road into ten or twelve shares, I think-

$25,000 a slare.
Question. After having paid none of their own money for it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And those shares were divided among this ring ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they own the whole road.
Question. And they are the government officials
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnIUirP:
Question. Are they 1now running tlhe road
Answer. Yes, sir; but they are now about to sell out to our road; I mean by "our

road" the old South Carolina road. But they want such an enormous price for it that
we have not yet concluded to buy it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. State what they want for it.
Answer. That is of no consequence; tle negotiation is pending between tle two roads.
Question. I would like to know what tllev ask.
Answer. They want $700,000 in our bonds, and( have us assume all tlie liabilities of

the road; that is what I understood they will take.

By Mr. BEcK:
Question. Another tiling: do you know whether that same 1ring, composed of the offi-

cials you have already inamedl-tlhe others besides the executive staff I believe
were senators andl representatives ill your State legislature-do you know what
steps they took to obtain possession of the Ilotes of tile bank of tlhe State of South
Carolina, and what provision they mIade for the payment of thoso notes after they
obtained Ipssessioln of tlhel?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State that transaction fully.
Answer. 'This same plrty--Joe Crews, I believe, was tle most conspicuous man in tlhe

matter-Crews andi his fiends bought iup the bills of the bank of the State of South
Carolina. That bank was connected with the State, and the State was bound for tlih
redemption of the bills. It was a State institution.

Question. The bank had failed?
Answer. After the war all the banks broke. The State bank was worth nothing; ite

building was burned, and there was no bank; we never considered that there was anh
bank at all. They went to work and bought up the bills at ten centsH o1i the dollar
After they had bought all the bills they had a bill passed through the legislature call
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ing in the bills of the bank of tile State of South Carolina, and appointed a committee,
of which Joe Crews was the chairman, to receive, count, and burn the bills, and to rer
port to the legislature the amount that each party owned, An act of the legislature
was then passed that the bills should be funded, dollar for dollar, in the bonds of the
State, and subsequently to that another act was passed that the interest on those bonds.
should be paid in gold. That is tho transaction in regard to the bills of the bank of the
State of South Carolina.

Question; How much did the committee report
Answer. They reported that they had counted and burned bills to the amount of

$1,250,0.00.
Qucstion. Was that $1,250,000 owned by this ring of men at the time ?
Anlser. Nearly all of it.
Question. That amount was reported to have been burned, and bonds of the State

w-ere issued for that amounllt ?
Anscer. I will not be positive that it was $1,250,000, but it was very near that amount.
Question. Funded at par I
A answer. Funded at par.
Question. In bonds of the State bearing interest payable in gold
Al:8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the londs were issued to this ring of men, government officials, who

had bought the bills at ten cents on the dollar ?
.Alswer. I do not know of an individual wlhio owned a dollar of these bills, but those

parties, except one old gentlenalmi from llhiladel}phia, Pennsylvania; lhe owned a con-
siderable -amount, and lie had to pay $;3,700 in greenbacks for getting this bill passed..

Question. He had to pay that to get in f
.1 lswer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. V,AN TlrUMp:
Qestio,. Was lie understood to be in the ring ?
AIn8swer. No, sir; le was outside, and they made him pay $3,700 to get in.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Wh-owas he ?
Answer. I thlilk his amlane was Wecks, but I cannot be positive; be was from Phila.

delphlii. I hlud a letter froll hli on the subject.
By Mr. B:cKi:

Question. Is there any other assurance that these bills were, in fact, destroyed exceptthe word of the mien who themselves owned them ?
Answer. No, sir; iand nobody believes that they are destroyed; at least, our peole do

not believe it; wo have no idea that they are destroyed.
Question. Time men who owne(l the bills were the men who were designated to count

and destroy thelli
AlInswer. Yes, sir.
Qucstoion. And the belief is that they are not destroyed at all ?
Answer. That is the belief:
Question. And it is expected tlhat they will come in again for another haul I
,Anslesr. Yes, sir; that is the expectation.

By Mr. VAN TRiUMP:
Question. How was it known or understood that this Pliladellphia gentleman paid8:1,7;00 to get the bill :passed ? D)id this ring draw upon him for that amount as his

share for getting tlhe bill passed( ?
AInswer. No, sir; he paid( that out of his ownI pocket before the bill was passed.

By tlte CIAIltMANl,:
Question. To wlmoi did lie pay it ?
An8stcr. I would rather not say; t came1 to nil in a private way
Qu1stion. I want to know kt whom lie paid it.
JAnsicr. It is sai(l that hl paid it to Speaker Moses.
Question. Give his full name.
.A sNwcer. Sleaklelr Moses, of lhe house of representatives-F. J. Moses.

By Mr1.(Co1n.Bn:
Qucftion. 1)o you know anything about that personally, or is it a mere matter of

irulllor ?
A'ciswer. It is what I have been informed.

By Mr. ST:\VE.NSON:
Question. Do you say the same men to whoml the bills belonged counted them and.

reported that tthey had destroyed tlheim You say the chairman of the committee wta
8S*
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one of the ring, as you call it. Did the whole of th6 bills said to have been destroyed
belong to the ring ?

A.4nwer. I cannot answer that question; I (to not know whether they did or not.
Question. Do you know any other member of that committee ?
Answer. There were three of them; the other two were colored men. Ono was a man

by the name of Bosenon, said to be a very honest man; I (do not want to impeach his
,character.

Question. Who was the other f
.Alswer. I do not remember now.
Question. So fart as you know, they (o not belong to the ring ?
AInswler. Not so far as I know.
Question. Was BoseIlioln a Ilman of sufficient intelligence to count money?
Answer. I cannot tell that; I never said a word to himi in my life; I have only seen

i.him passing along.
Question. You have some ilitelligent negroes in South Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a few.
Question. Especially ill Charleston and Columbia ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BEcK:
Question. Was there or not an order at the last session of the legislature for tle

furnishing of the louIse of Representatives, anid a bill produced there by tlie chair-
anali of the committee a)poinilted to (do it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quec.stion. State wlio lie was, what was tlie amount of the bill prot(dced, and what

:was (lone in regard(l to it.
Alswler. At tIle sessio bl)efore the last there was a resolution passed the house that :

colllmmitTel ,e iappoinlted to u)rclllase furniture for the house of'rclu.'.clltatives; the
senate lhad be en filislied amnd fhirislied before. This colllniittee was appointed, and
AMr. Join B. Dennis was lihe chairman of it. When the legislature lmet the last time
the new furiiituro was all in; the house was furnished most superbly. A great deal
was sail in the ppl)ers aloult tlie extravaganllce; a great dral of talk was mIade about
the Carpets beilg so fine alnd about the magnificent lchandeliers and slpittoolns, ando(1o
thing and another, 1i' an imil)overished )peol)lt. Even .several repuliblicatns said to me
that it provoked Ithmll to see so much extravagance, whell wve were so little tlleto
afford it. It; was a lth;lioe of conversation within everylo(ly. \Wlihe the bill caie in it
a:nouinte(l to $95,000. Tllhat created a terrible excitenelint in tlhe house. (We hlad only
twenty-thli'ee ilimemlber.s ill tlie house, I believe; some of them moved that tile bill be
printed, but they would not print the bill. Ole of the members said it. would cost
$2,000 to print tile bill, and that they lad better inot print it. Thley staved it olf until
the very last day of the session. TWhe thlll' alLd Sl)pnt $200,000 or $300,000 in the
way of expelnditures, they brought illn another bill for two hundred and odd thousand
dollars on tlie very last day of tle session, oit of which this $95,000 was to be paid.
But the governor, wlho had taken a very decide(l stand ill regard to tlle reckless ex-
lenditullre of tlie public riloney, swore that that bill never should be paid. He vetoed
the bill, and the senate sustained thle veto. Since tlhen some gentlenlenl , interested to
see what on earth this bill could bel for, how the tilings could cost so lmuich, b)etause
there were the goods to show for themselves, ferreted the matter iot. And although
the ligliest prices were paid for this furniture, three or fol'r or live; times its value-
for instance, $750 was paid for one mirror i)n tle speaker's room; each otiicial has a
separate rooin for hiimlselfIlmost gorgeously fitted upl, with toilet sets, and all the
parapi)hernalia of' a dwvelling-lhouse; clocks, it $480 apiece; chandeliers, at $6(50--

Question. allow nmaniy s)ittoons were there ?
Answer. Thllere were two lhudrii(e( lille porcelain 1s)ittoons at,,$ apiece.
Qulestion. Tll(ere werlv' only one hundred and tw\entyl-flour members.
Azlnswter. Yes, sil,
Qitesion. What were the bills really found to foot up ?
Answer. 'Ilhe bills were obtained alnd sent to Colulnlbia, And we lad them published

in all tlie iape)rs. They foot up to iifty and some o(dd thousand dollars; I have tho
bills myself.

By Mr. VAN' TRM:.l, :

Question. So that reduce( the bill about $40,000 below whlat it was first put at by the
committee.

Answer. They never reduced it at all.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. The actual bill was $50,000 and todd, and tle bill as presented to the legis-

lature and passed was.395,000.
AnswIer. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. STEV'ESON:
Question. Passed through the house t

An8wer. Yes, sir, and through tlle Senate, too; but the governor vetoed it, and the
senate sustained the veto.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Was not Governor Scott, while in Washington here, within the last few

weeks, threatened with a recall of the legislature to impeach himi because of his veto-
ing that bill ?

Answer. It was so said; that was the common rumor there.
Question. Was there not an investigating committee alppointed.by the house of rep-

resentatives to look into alleged election frauds in tlie case of Reid and somebody ?
An8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. Reid and who I
Answer. IeidanlldlIHoge.
Question. Of which Joe Crews was chairman ?
,Answcr. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the amount spent in that investigation?
Answer. The bill brought in there for expenditures was lan enormous bill; I do not

remember the amount exactly.
Question. Do yourleneml)emr about the amount Was it not $68,000 ?
Answer. It seems tolme it was between $60,000 andl $70,000.
Question. I want to call your attention to the Dunlbar fee.
Answer. At any rate, this was in the bill: $7,500 was charged in the bill hy Crews,

who made out tlie expenses., for lawyers' fecs and services.
Question. Paid to whomI ?'
Answer. To James Dunbar, of the firm of Chaimberlain,I)l1nr, and somebody else.

Of course it was talked of, and Dunbar very pl)ro tly came forward and said that le
I1had( never received a dollar, that lie had never rendered any services, had never been
consulted, andl adneverreceived a dollar. T']le other members of the committee say
tiihy never consulted any lawyers at all, because W'right, one oftlle associate ,jstices
of tlie State now, amil E1lliott were both oni the committee. 'hey say they discussed
tlie propriety of calling in legal a(dl ice, but as both of' them werelawyers they did not
call in al ay t all. 'lhis bill was a gross fabrication; ; they neveXcco(su0lted anylawyer
;t all, andl 'Dunar says they never paid him a dollar. Tile attorney general was
instructed to take steps to indict Crews for embezzling the public money. Crews
went before the committee investigating this matter, and told them at the very off-
start that lie (lid not intend to answer any question that would criminate himself. As
soon as they commenced (uestioning him about this money, and it' lie paid it to Dun-
ba)r, lie said, " I decline to answer that question," and so on throughout. And when
lie was threatened afte rdtwawith being indicted, lie defied then and said that they
did not(dare to do it, that they would firsth:lav to maket 1la appropriation to enlarge
tlie penitentiary, foi lie would put the half of' them in there.

By Mr. VAN TIIUmI':
Question. What did lie mcan; half of the legislature?
Answer. Tlie whole concern connected with the government, I suppose.

By Mr.B'ECK :

Question. Andthle prosecution was dropped?
Answer. Yes, sir; and the money has been drawn and paid.

By3 Mr. STEVENSON:S
Question. What money do you mean I
Ansuler. Tlhe bill lie reported for expensesIhsbaseen paid.
Quelstion. Paid Ieflreo'or after tlhe investigation n

Alns'wer. Paid iefbre thet investing ration. The money was done paid andg one; he
renderledl ill his account and drew ihe money, and it was too late to get it back.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did hle file any receipt for that money ?
Answer. No, sir; he could not produce any receipt at all.
Question. Did lie get the money withoutl receipt ? 1Howd(id lie get tilet money?An.Ii'cr. I d(o not know; they have so many ways of doi ng thisthing that I cannot

tell abo(,ut this.
By Mr. BIE.cK:

Question. Crews relpo td this $68,000, or whatever it was, as expenses, and the house
ordered it to be paid f
Answer. Yes, sir,
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Question. And. he got that much of it as the Dunbar fee ?
Answer. lie got $7,500, that much of it, for Dunbar says he got none.

By Mr. VA TIUMP:
Question. Is this Chambelainl the attorney general of tlle State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the lirn is Worthington, Chamberlain & Dunlbar.

By Mr. STE' ENSOoN :
Question. Who had the handling of that money ?
Answer. 'The chairman of the investigating committee, Crews. IIH went into those

counties, employed clerks, called witnesses, staid as long as lhe pleased, and had every-
thing his own way, aid reported that it took so much money to pay the expense:;.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. What proportion to the number of the house of representatives do the em-

ployds bear wllo belong to the legislative department of your State?
;Answer. I asked Governor Scott that question the other day, and leo could not tell

me; I asked his secretary, and he could not tell iime; but they alladmit that there are
more attachds to the house of representatives than there are members ; about onelhn-
dred and fifty of them.

Question. All paid by the government ?
4Answeri. All paid by tlhe government, about $6 a day. Every committee has its clerk,

and some of them cannot read and write.

By Mr. BL3AI:
Question. Some of the clerks ?
Ans8ter. Soie of thecflerks cannot read aid write. They have more pages in the

house of representatives there than you had here in the whole Congresse lwheu I was in
the city the last time before this. I do inot know how many yo1 have now.

By Mr. VAN THUMPr:
Question. HIow long does a session of your legislature geler.1lly last ?
Ainsw'. From three to fou1 monthIsI. I think tile last session was over a 1hundied

days.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. Do 'you kinolallything about the rulllling of a faro bank in tlie capitol
during tile last session of tie legislature ?

Answer,'. Current rumor says there was one there all the time.
Question. In tle capitol building itself
Ai nstcer. Yes, sir.
Question. In the same building in which the legislature had its session ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What relation do yonr taxes now bear to what they were three or four

years ago ?
lAnswer. l'rom() five to seven times as much as they were, I think. It seems to operate

differently. You can forill no idea of' the ratoof tax fi'ro the reports of the ollicials.
You maylhave a piece of lpropelrty worth $2,000. You are taxed for that properly, not
on tlie $2,000 that it. is worth, but on tlhe $6,000 that it is assessed at. The rate is
flourteenll ills onl the dollar ; lint you (o not pay fourteen mills on tie dollar, but
three times that altoulllt, for your property is assessed at three times its value. That
is, the great dlilieuilty in South Carolina. I have heard menf1 omii other States say,

' You ought inot to (eom(ilain of your taxes, fi' they are not so high as in nmy State.
You paylbou'teelln rills onl thle dollar, and I have to pay eightelen miills on the dollar.''
But tile dilliculty is ill tile increased v'aliuation.

By the CIIAItM.%N:
Q,.st.ion. Do you Ileail that all over tile St:ate property is:assessed at three times its

valliu !
.An.sHer'. Somlet.il(es at five tilmnl( its value, and( sonietimes at not any more than its

valuel. .,lmin'tiiiies tilry come very 'ner' tlie correct value, and then agaill they go

atw' l\y u1P lbyoild its value.

By Ml. 3BECiK:
Question. Ini regard tollerty il your owntoiw n that, you yourself have had tl-o

Ilrmallnagemlienlt ot' a lnowjldge of, will you state the facts in relation to that l):latieu-
lIt pr)l'operlty, what is its valuation now, and wlvat was it t1lhre years ago'?

,nslc)er. My own tax, of' coIurse, I can speak of. It i.s about live times whal ittwas;
I lihould thlink it was at least, that.

(Qustion. iOn property of' tie' same value ?
Aswlel''.The very same.
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Qutcstion. Do you know in regard to others?
.lfsir'er. That is the talk among my friends, all of them, This matter was discussed

f'reelV ill the conference with the governor, and these facts were stated; a lawyer
making a speech said so, and the governor did not seem to deny it at all. Ho men-
tionedl several parties in his neighborhood who had paid $150 tax a few years ago, and
Iow they pay $900.

Question. Who was he ?
,nswcer. IMajor T. S. Davis, of Columbia.
Question. Oil the sami property
.lItswer. On the same property.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. In consequence of increased valuation ?
.Aitnwer. Yes, sir. His hotel is valued at three times what anybody would give for it,

anl it is taxed accordingly.
By Mr. VAN TnuMP :

Qulestio. There is nominallly3 the same rate of taxation ?
Anw.'Cr, Yes, sir.

113' Mr. BECK:
Question. Is it or not the fact that in very many instances good property, that here-

tolore paid a good rental and returned a fair profit to the owner, will not now pay the
lrl'dens itlllosed on it?

A.-ln.'e. 'T'here is somelt property that the parltes have informed 11m dlid notpilay them
'anythingat all; that after they )aid the State and city taxes there was nothing left
to cotue to theiii. 'liTe governor toll me himself that ho only paid $40 tax last year;
I was speaking about his tax and offering to purchase coupons for him to pay his tax
with, as they were selling tor lonly380 cents on the dollar. Ho said that 840 was hardly
woilthl buying coipollns for. Bult when lie nimade his returnlie fotind he liad $575 tax to
pay.

By Mr. VAN Tlr.\rp:
Question. How (lo youl account for the state of facts which you say exists in relation

to your taxes t
-.11r'(or. Somo1 property is taxed about right, but others live times too nmuch.
Question. I. that la matter of filvorlitism toward certain people, or how is it ?
.lAser. I will state the flcts ;lnd leave you to draw your own inference. There is a

committee, or a1 board, appointed, tax commissioners I think they are called ; a board
of equalization they receive the reports o(f the county assessors, and then they decide
tlh:t such a n11it1Illit p)ayso ilmuch oni his land, and another man pa1y so limuch on his.

Question. Is this board of equalization frequently made up of negl)es ?
.Iiswler. I believe most of them a1re negroes. The'ly meet together, a11d without seeing

anybody at all, d(lecid(le tilht such a. main imust; pay so much and another man s(o much. '1'The
way it is so iunequally distribute(l is this: Adjoilning plantations are solmetilmes very
(lill('eilt ill value, as you all know. A man may own a plantation on a large creek or
river, and it may b) worth ,;0 ali acre ; while his n1eighbl))or may ownN' anl adjoining
plililtatiol, biuttit nmay be of 1)oor land not worth a dollar a1n a1cre. B131t thisbloanrd ot'
'qualiz:ltion cannot tell those fIlcts; they are there ill their office and merely make oult
thfl'ir statement ts and decide that the tax mnust be so mIuchl , a1(1 it Ihas to 1e paid. And
in that way a 111man wIlo has i plantation worth $30,0(00 may not iy ainy ilore tax tli;a
tite iinI whose1)plantation is only worth $.),000.

By Mr. POLI.t :
Qllcstiol. T'le valuation of' your property is (done 1>y whom, to begin %witli ? Who is

the first officer \w\o does that /
.'1;811'H!. Th(e assessor.
Q(,I".lion. T'li1 ssssor' ill each county ?
..I.w'cr'. es'(, sir; he goes around and receives returns from tlie owners that they own

SO illaiy acres of' la(nd1, ior instance.
(,Qi(:ion. HIe assesses all thl property ill tle county ?
.Ilt'C)', Yes, sir.
Questfioi. And then all these county assessors make their returns to whom ?
-.1nswlr.' To the board of equalization.
Queslion. In thle cotnlty ?
1An181-r. Yes, sir, in the county ; I think the )board of c(qulitizatioi consists of tree

lliiln,'irs, and they sit at tlhe collrt-hollse.
Q(u.lioi;. Tlill -ol liht'v( virtue1 lly one assessor ill the coulilty
.11-''scr' . Only (o11e.

Q(rtc.tion.Atnl (1 e iii':1 (Ioes the 'whole of it. tllhr'oghloiltt thetll tire. county ?
.'n!(:It'(. Yes, sir; it is very' easily done, it is ldonle very qliekly.
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Question. TH returns all tho taxable property in tho county, real and personal t
.Iswer. lie receives it front tlo owners themselves.
(Question. You have a board, then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Of how many (oes it consist ?
Answer. Of three Illmebers.
Question, Tlhey take the assessments which the assessor returns ?
Answer. lie Ierely iimakes tih return of the amount. of property each man owns, so

much ltind 1and so lmalny horses, &c.
Question. lie makes a return of the amount of property ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. )oes hle swear to that ?
Answer. T'lie I)aIties making the returns to him swear to them.
Question. Does thli.; a.usce;:oor assess the value in tlhe first place ?
Answer. No, sir; I (lo not thlink lie assesses at all; hle merely receives the returns.
Question. And those returns go before thi board of equalization ?
, 1181u 'er. Yes, sir.
Que.stion. Ot' tihe count ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they imake ui tihe amount of tax to ble paid by each man
Answer. Yes, si' ; ani then thl collector collects it.
Question. Does that, go before thet legislature at. all?
An81wer. N, sir', it (loes nlot go to thle legislature alt all; we must pay it, much or little.
Question. There is 11o equalization between counties by thi legislature?
A.nswer. No, sir.
Question. Tlie decision of tlie county board of equalization is final in regard to the

valuation of l)ropl)rty forI taxing ilurl)oses 7
A)i8nswe'. You ll appeal totO to State audItitor; I laad occasion to al)peal myself oln imy

own property,a;nd I appealed for several of my friends. But when you appeal to hlilm
tile State a:udito(r requires you to bring from tlhe county auditor a recommendation
that a 'reduction be Ilmade. I'liat is tile only chlanc ew haveo of redress.

Question. If there is alny inequality produced between dill'erent classes of p)0operty,
it, is tis(lonitb yt hisc y ard I

Answer. ''lie county lhoiird of cqialization. T'l'e dilllculty we have to contend with
is that they ire totally in(colmp)(telt.

Question. You have spoke about. property being asssessed at more than its val:te. Is
there any indliuceIlnmnt ,o tlie board of equalization tt) tax plrolerty above its valtie ?i
A nsw(:cr. lThey all belollg to one political. party, aind they want to raise all tlie mIoney

they c:an, that is;ill; their iinl(lceClient would ho to have as Ii1much Iil(NXcy ill tlhe treas
ury is I)ossible ; tIhey all get paid from tile same source.

(Quesion. 'L'hey1lave inotiiing to (lo with laying the tax ?
Anwlcer. No, sirl; but tlie amount of the t:ax depends lupon tile valuation of tlie )prop-

erty.
Question. Yes ; but would it not be just as easy to have tlhe property all assessed at its.

true valulc ? cnould you not assess ti( tax oi it just as well ?
.Answcr. Of course, it' tlhe government is honestly administered; but tlio party in

power (o no desire that flhct to come forward ; they do not want tlhe people, the out-
Bide(l world, to kntow that we arIe paying a double tax,

Question. YoXiur idea is that there is a conlceted uii(lerstandindg arion g tlie board-,l
throughout the State to put ill prol)erty at a fictitious value

Answer.Tt. Tht would seem so.

Question. That is your belief?
A,swert. Yes, sir.
Question. For thli eurloeof having t lie taxation appear less than it really is 7
Aillseli''. es., sit'.

By Mr. S'Ti:v,'SON:
Qmc.iuio,. Does tlie sale Iprocess of valualtionl ap;1)ly to (persolnl:l is to real l)ri'o)r'ty ?

Does tliis county board assess tlie value of t lie stockotntlie plantations, and allt11li
personal pir'pl'erty

.AI8swer'. I alm inot positive laboutl tat.
(,)e.slioln. Somebody Illtist see. tliat lproperty ?
1nl8slC'er. 1I hiukt hey take tlie ownl(r's stIatlhment of tlie vIalue of' his property.
Question. 1)o(they requii ,hi.s statemi en t to be inidle iiunde(r oatthi
.dAnwer'. I think so. I Illiik it is only tlie value of thle (rel estate tlhat tley assess.

By liNt (,'1IAIII.MAN :

Question. Is tlhicre alny valuatIlioln ixedl lpo111 rea;l (est;lte, eitller I1y tlleownc\ ro\ by tilh
Lssessor, I)efore it ireach(es thlebloairl oft e(qualiliza:tio il t(ll countyi

AnJslwe:'. I think not ; tlheplr'sonal property is valle(l )y t ie owner.

Qu(slion. Tlie board assesses tlle valte of tie real estate only '
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Anlsrer. I think so; we used to value our land and overythiug ourselves, but it Is
not so now.

By Mr. ConunsN:
Qucstiol, You said something about rents being high before aud low nowv ; what time

do you refer to as"11'before V"
.Alnswer. Three or iouir years ago, in 1()66, 1867, and 1868.
Question. What. kind of l rop)lrty d(ioiln have reference to f
.411nswer Ir was tilllilng to a lrie(ndl of mine, who came on from Alabama the other

day ; hoe has $10,000 wortlli of' iopelrty in Colllumbia, tand lie spoke to ilme with a view
t'f getting n1i( to lct as agent fori him. Said (he, "My agent hero has not paid me aliy-
lhing lat, lll; lie sIyVs it takes all the mlloney to pay the taxes."
(Qustion. That is Ilie only property youl llilted to ?
A;Innwer. That is wNhat I was alluding to justt that time ; I know many others sim-

il:urly sitllated.
Question. If yo1u know of tiny other eases than that I would like to have you men-

tion them.
.An,8wcr. I have seen i tall the public prints propertyy advertised for sale for taxes.
Qus81ion1. Y'o said somIething about the board of equalization valuing some property

ver'y highii111ad soni low. How (It)o yo( know that ?
.Answr'. 'hle sanme ay, I suptpose, that I know tliat General Grant is President of

the Unlited States.
Q(,)Sliol. l)id you ever look over the lists of property as valued by them ?
A.'Iswr. I sawlhe list ill regard to my ownprllloperlty.
Qifs/ioni. l)id you exIaliinletoh list il regard to tile property of other parties, as to.

whether it, was valuedlilih or low ?
Al.s\'er. Notrwitlh refetrencee to testify ying on tie lluestion.
Q,)iclion. Witl reference to whether tliat was the fact'
Alvswcr.I Yes. si'.
Ql'tNion. f(low thorough was your investigation ?
A nllr.sr. I do not pretend to say that 1 Imade at thorough examination.
Queswtion1, You l1hav testified :s to what happens all over the State, and we want to

ktllow liow f;;i you made tlie ex.iiiinlation.
.-lim.rr. I Icaan:it to give you the general system upon which taxes are levied in our

State.
)Quc'slion. I know. Bu1t o11 stated that as I general rule certain property is valued high

;11d certain property is valued low. 1)oyou pretend to say that is tlle fact
.Insi'e'r. I iin(d Ill;lt out 1i talking with persons whlo complain of their taxes; who

say:, "1 pay so 11111em , Iand you (o11) 1not l)ay So IimuIch1as I (o, tlholgh your property is
w;ort]h mlore tIlan Ililne.1

By Mr.B11:Ct:
Q)'ue.lioi. Will you state whether or not you know, or lhave information upon which

you rely, thai; mIlelllbers; o' your legisiat tlre and1 of your State governilllelt receive lrilbes.
tll(l are generally corrilpt it their managmentilt of publlic afliirs
A.Is('C'. That is tlie (0comm11on lall, and11 sm( of them(lo not deny it. I have the sa;me

reason to believe it tt Ii have to believe anything else 1 know, built llich I cannot
swear to, becatllset I did not see it.

(,sie'ion. 1)oes or not tile kIno\\(;existence of the fact that tlhe money of tlie people
is sso squandered by coriupt oflicia;ls cause great discontent amllongttile people ?

An1,swer. Yes, sirl, very great.
Question. Does or net, Ilhei iicoilletency of' tlle local boards, tlie inequality andl 1ralc-

tical inj usti(ce in tite :administration oft' te tax laws by the local coltilty boarils, cause
1hat diss:atisftaction to extelid d\ownV thlrollgh eclll county where tlhe callise exists, in
regard( tioIe( local officials ?

A.irfs'cr. Yes, sir; 1ll1doubtedly so.
(,)icslion,. lTat tiid tlie mili tia system ?
A,'lI.su't . Yes, sit'.
(QI:;lioi.l )idt hat i iliin syst cil inivolv tihe disarmingi of Ilie white (people, as w.vell

:is t(lie allillg (i' t le ngre(I;,j (ldid it! Iterely prevent tih olganizizti of tlie wiite
plcoplle as militia '

I.Nswrr'. VWVe wvre'( prevented(f(roi organizingn; we we'enl)t allowed to orga ize or to
(il ill. No co( ipaI1. (o'11111 lln'Il or (Iill without.t being coiiiiiiiiissioiil( by tl I g(ovelilor.
llinglthlie c'tilvs.s rolls of comlilSlit(S weuIc tllt. i 1ily hands, and I was le(liuest:ed to
go pelIsoially to Governor Scoltt and( sk Iliii to coimnii.sioii thiose i ei . 1 di(l .so iiupon
v\':rioiIs occasioIns, and lie inlvaraJly refiust(l.

Question. Whi l het iegroes were generally varied !
. i.w'cr. Yes, sir'; and fl'nished with)lthll aind cart ridge. lThey lmra'd alind drilit(ed

at iu;[ghi)s ; they did so illfrI(t ol my Ihouse.
,t:ltioJt, D)o you know whether or not tlhere were many incendiary lies, froml 1li

to liime, all throlghi tile State of South C(arolinal t
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Answer. Yes, sir; more or less all the time, as many as fifteen or sixteen gin-houscs
bintled in one county.

Question. 3By incendiaries
Answer. YCe, sir.
Question. Do you know whetheronot prominent republican members of the legisla-

ture, amulou others Joe Crews, advised the negroes that matches were cheap, &o. I
A).81.rl.r, aw hisprinted remarks in which he said that the negroes had a right to

protect themselves, tlat they had arms, and they wqre fools to allow the white people
to control the country; that if any of them were killed they could burn every houso
within ten miles space, and that would stop it; that matches vere cheap, only five
cents a box. All such as that was talked of very freely.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question.'You say lie made a speech of that character, which you saw published ?
Answ-er. Yes, sir; it was published in all the papers.

By Mr. Co]uIuNx:
Question. What. was the (late of that speech ?
Answer. ,Just, beforethe last fill election.
(Question. Where was it madel
Ansgcr. He made that speech in Laurens.
Question. In what paper was it. plublished ?
Answer. It was published in all the papers of the State.

By Mr. ST'rKVENSON:
Question. The papers of both political parties ?
lAnswer. I do not know about tohe republican papers.
Qtwilion. Was it a full report, or only an abstract of what he said ?
,lAns'tr It purported to be a full report of his speech.

By Mr. BAIa :

QIcstion. I believe a large amount of money was appropriated by your legislature for
school purposes. What amount was apl)pol)rprited, and how has it been spent 7

AIl.serT. Tliey al)lropriated $50,000 for the benefit of free schools, for the purpose of
establlishing schools in the different districts. 'They appointed, at the sai1me time, thirty-
one tlistrict or county school commissioners, a11d 1one general State school commissioner,
andl it, took $3:,500 of that $50,000 to pay the commissioners.

By Mr. VAN ThUMIP:
Question. That is, there was one commissioner for achl county ?
Allsuer. Yes, sir; so that each school coImmissioner received $1,000 for paying outfor

the benefit. oftthe schools in his county not quite $500; and manyl of them could not
write.

By the CHAIRMAN:
(Qestion. Is that tlle only duty lie performed ?
Anl.swcr. That is all; there was no other duty. That is what I wanted to say at first

was what caused tlo dliscontent ill Southll C:rolina. Jullst such t hlillgs as that have caused
all tle dissatisfaction, so that tho sol)er people of our community cannot control our
young ImnllU.

By Mr. V.N TtRUMP:
Queslioin. Do you know any country on God's footstool that approximates to any such

condition f
An.su'er. If I were to talk a week I coull not tell you all that is going on just like

that.
By Mih'. BLAIRn:

Question. W'Viat salaries are paid to the State officials
Aliswe'r. About twice or three times the old salaries; I cannot give you the figures.

Formerly, the slret ary of state, the comptroller general, tlie state treasiuer, and all
our officers receive isalaries in the neighborhood of $';,000 a ye:ar; some received $1,800
and seoie ,00(0. ,''hey employed their ownl clerks, staidl ill their own offices, ;i(d at-
tended to their owin business themselves. Now those sanio ofticer.srXeceive sala.lries of
$5,000 a year.an1(l are allowed $1,200 an11d 81,F801 f:r clerks, stationery, al(l ot llecr cxpenlses
The secretary of state is alloVwed $1,800 for clerkH, atnd thle comllltrloller general ii
allowedl $1,500.

Q(,ltrsion.Hlow (lo tlie present expenses of the legislature compare withl former
tin.ms f

A.s1u'c)'. T'lie single itemll of stationery for thle house of representatives ulse(l to cost
()00; Ilow it costs fver $1(6,00)0. T'le printing of the legislature used to cost -- I

forget exactly how11mchl, but it was only a few thousand dollars ; 11ow it costs thirty
odd thousand dollars.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Qlestiou. How about tlle contingent funds of the several departmentst
.Aswecr. Every officer of the State, I think, has a contingent fund, from Hubblurd, of

the State constabulary, up to the highest.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Qcstwio. You have already spoken of the number of pages, clerks, &c., for the logis-Ilattlle. I-ow many committee-rooms have theyf
AInswer. I (to not think they could well be counted; I believe they furnished almost

every room ill townl as collnmittee-rooms.
By Mr. VAN TUMIP:

Question. Outside of tloe capitol building T
A ,sw;('*. Away out in the town; over the bank, in the building where my office is.

By Mr. 1BAIt:
Qustion. llThey' called( them colmmittee-rooms ?
.181w'Cr. Yvs, sir.
Qnsltio,. \\'liat were those rooms used for ?
AInlser. 'The lmebers slept in then, ate in then, and staid in them generally.
Question. You say you cannot give. the number of them iA:118nls'. I cannott; they are all over town. Mr. Arnimiu, a republican senator from

E(1etigell, called my attention to the matter one(day. Said he, "' They have been haul-
ing ftiliurltiurl( to tlalt ))lill(ling ever since early this morning; and I observe it is state-
liouse furniture." 'That is, what we called "state-house furniture," gorgeous furni-
turie.

By Mr. VAN THUMPi:
QuIstion. low l lany commnittee-rooms in the capitol building proper f
.1fs1rer. There are a large numil)ber; the speaker has a roo ; tee is loak-roo;tlie icimtilittee oin the judiciary las a room; the clerk of the senate lhas a room ; thei

clerk of tile losee lias a room. I could not tell how lma1ny rooms there are there ; a
large iinulllher of them.

By Mr. Bl..IA:
Question. Did the tax-payer's convention, lately held, excullpate tloe State officers

at all i
.lA8nser. No, sir; not at all. If that is the i(lea given you by any testimony here, it

is a great miist'ake. They exculpated the State govel'rnell nt i 'regard too hle anlount of
tlie State dl)t. It had been stated in the canvass tiha tte Imblic de)t was fourteen,
fitteell, or sixteen millions of dollars. It is impossible t t tell how much the liabilities
of the State amount to from indorsemlents in so many ways. But we estiuiated the debt
very muchii larger thail the republicans contended it was ; alll tlis tax-payer's conven-
lioIn decid(l(, liupol an exailinlttion of theo ppl)ers, that thle debt was between nhi and
tenl mIillions, very nearly ten millions. In that resl)ect Governol' Scott was sustained.
lie said that we had exaggerated tlo debt, and that it was not Imlore thlan nine or ten
millions of dollars; in that the coniventltion sustained lini. Butt. the d(itliilty still
exists in regard to the liabilities of the State. Tlie liscrep:lncey between the treasurer!
and(lite financial agent ill New York is soiine thousandi(ls of tolllars. Tlh agent says itiis
not his fault, and tlie treasurer says it is lnot his fiult.

Question. Tl'ere is a discrepancy in their accounts
A1t.8w.er. wYs, sir. They make out their retiurlis at difilerent titles, and it is smioth-

'red up ill some way so that we cannot get at. thl trutlh. I think :t committee was
al)loillte(l by the legislature to go to New- York andlexamlinel tlle )ooks there. It is
'Idllfitted on all hands that there is a discrepancy. and we (Io lot know 'what is the
amiioulint. 'I'lle agentt of General Sprague, Uniited States Sei;ltor lifroll 11ode Island, in
tihe town of Colullmbia, has bought tlie right of our catal there for tle purploso of puit-
tinlg llu a large factory. lio applied to tlhe legislature to Lamieiid Ilis cll:lrter, lland give
liiil somIe )rivil;,ees in tile way of extendlilg a (aill a(cross Ii ri'\ver. Ilis ageIlt told'
11m tlle otler day that; t hey relised to pass it because lie (lid not. " grease" tlihet sulli-
C(iently ; that L.o could not get the charter aiten(led without paying from $5,000 to
810,000.

Qiu'stiol. What is the condition of tle planters llow, as comlilpared wit Ii frierll tillls;
(lo they ilow raise hlogs t,cattle , as formerly ?

A.nswer'. No, sir; all that lias been )roken ill) entirely. Here is not oIl( ill fifty ilow
w(ho lpreteld(s to raise ay stock. I knew a gentleiman, ovi ; iln dgelield, whlo used to
kill two 11Ihu1dred head of thle finest hlogs every year; lie (oes n1ot( 1owo wn(, h(og i,,1tiie world; lie says tlihat they lave clca;ned himi out, that tlie n(egroes have .shot adl1
tohlen them aill. They (ldo not piretel( to (keep) ny.
Qi.stiotl. AnId fol (I lit reason l
.Aniuecr. Yes; .sit; flo thitli r(''o1ti; tile negroes fiteal them and( kill then].
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Quewlion. Has there been nnloh destruction of property iit the State since the war; if
so, how has it been destroyed

Answer. A great deal of property has been destroyed there by incendiary fires, a
great ILmany gin-houses have been burned, anld a good deal ol cotton destroyed in that
way.

Question. By wholly
Answer).* By the 'l(egroes who beconie dissatisfied at the payment of their wages, or

.their portion of tile crops. INM brother and myself had our gin-houa burned. A
negro claimed soilio cottonl-see(d ndwt did not let him havo it, andl our gin-houns)
was blulrned Iup witlh seventy Ib:lles of cotton.

Qtrcstion. In regard to the killings in your State; havo all the killings there been
done by white menI

Anu'lr. No, sir; there liiv\e been a great many white people killed by negroes, a
great many. There were live white men killed in one county by negroes-I think live
white Imell were killed in one county, and only two negroes killed in that county since
the war; and that is one of the disturbed counties, too.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPm:
Question. What county is that ?
Answer. I think it is York County; five whites and only two negroes have been killed

there since the war.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Iave you ever heard any threats made there by republicans that there

would be blood-shed ?
Anslwcr. Yes, sir; and some of the most dangerous and incendiary kind you can con-

ceive of I did not think there was so much bitterness in the colored people until the
night" the news reached Columbia of the disturbance in Laurens, tile day of tho
election. In half an hour after that news reached Columbia two companies were out
in full uniform, earned and equipped, with wagons loadled with provisions, ready to
start up the country. It was with great difficulty that we could prevent an outbreak
that night; I never worked harder in my life than I did that night to prevent an
outbreak. I heard them say that they were going up the country if Governor Scott
would lot them go, and they would not leave a house standing, and they would sweep
even the cradles. I heard them say that.

Question. Was it on account of those threats and facts that corresponded witl the
threats that those whites found it necessary to make soe11 organization ?

A.4stcwer. It wNas that disturbance, and the demonstrations that grew out of it, that
called us together 1and indllced us to form that " constitution of the council of safety."
I honestly believed that Iight that we were in imminent danger. Tho negroes went
down to tlhe armory land kept guard there all night; they fired volley after volley
through the streets, and fired into several houses, right there in Columbia, right there
under Governor Scott's nose. Io hlad himself to send down and stop it; I never saw
such a demonstration before in my life as there was there that night.

Question. Are the repuIblicans, so far as your knowledge extends, obstructed in the
expression of their political sentinmelnts?

Ansiuer. No, sir; it is our party that is obstructed in the exercise of our privilege of
voting, decidedly more t than the other party. As to a mian's political sentiments, the
people of South Carolina d(o not carol whether a man is a republican or a democrat;
it is of no consequence to us. There is a Northern man there, from Philadelphia, a
l)r. Moore; I never know lie was a republican ; never thought of asking Ilim wllat he
was until it few days ago; and lie has been there over a year. We do inot care about a:
man's political sentiments, if lie does not go and talk with the negroes and excite them.
But it is very dangerous there for a negro to vote anything but tlhe republican ticket;
several have been mobbed for doing it. There was one, I owned myself formerly, who
tol ime that he hlad ne:er voted any but the demlocratiticticket when he voted. When
he came down to Columbia: lie toll me lio was going to vote the same way there, that
lie was going to vote tlle samo wlay I was goiln to vote. But on tlle (lay of election
he said li wollld not go to the polls, that he believed lhe would be killed if lhe went to
the polls and,voted the democratic ticket.

Ques8tion. Do you believe there is any systematic effort on tile part of the republi-
cans to compel all tile negroes to vote the republican ticket ?

..Answcr. Yes, sir; and it is made so )perfect a system that it is impossible to break
through it; there is no inducement you can offer tl:hat ill get them to break through
it, andl their very ignorance is what contributes to that; they cannot read, and they are
sworn in their leagues not to vote for anybody, not even to take ballots froml the hands
of alnyodly bllt (ce(rtail persons stationed at tlle polls; and after that oath has been ad-
llillisterdl to tlhellm, when they co0111 to tlh polls those persons put tickets in their
hands andl they vote tlhel al no others. TIle difculllty wv find is that they have all
tlu managers and all the commissioners of elections, and they vote just as often as
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they please. A boy inl my employ was arrested in town there for voting the fifth time.
I stood by and saw boys vote wllo I was confident wore not sixteen years of age. But
you could not say anything about it; the excitement was so great that it was abso-
lutely dangerous to express any sentimeuts against it at all. I asked several, "Are
those boys of ago ?" The really was, " 'hey say they are."

Question. Yol spoke of notices having been sent to radicals holding office to leave;
do you believe all those notices are gelnutine f
Jswer. No, sir. I have myself frequently heard republicans say they had themselves

frequently sent them to their own friends just to aiino tlheu. T'hey have beet made
public us sooI)n as they had got hold of tliell, and nothing was (oloei t. all; so it has
been proved ini several cases.

Qultion. Do youn know 1a muan by the name of Baker, of Spartanburg ?
.Ansu'ir. Yes, sir. lie was a miller, or pretended to be one, and camet there nnd uln-

dertook to work a minle there. We think there are somo gold mines there. lie moved
over t iecai lariige lot of rubbish andImacliniery, land haild it till heavily insured. IHe
lundertook to get, tihe State conlsttabulary to protect himii. e represented that hel had
I)eel shot at; but it was provedl afterward that lhe shot hillmself slightly in theiarl , and
then toltl tlie governor anid other parties that hie hlad been slot nt, ianl w\antetl protec-
tion. Andl(l hhirled ta negro to buIrn out his wholo establishment, so that he could re-
cover the insurance mo*y. Tho thing leake( out, and lie fled the country, aldl has
not been ieard of since. All thle rubbish is still there. It was all a trick on his part
to miako out that lie was in danger.

Qtlisti;m. That lie was threatened by the Ku-Klux, and his establishment bnuned by
the Ku-Klux f

.lnsr8'cr. Yes, sir; so that lie could get the insurance money, and malko something by
tle operationo . 'he iegro hl hired to burn it tp las testified 10 that elCect.

,Qucstio,. Was it not sliowni that all the iiachinery he hhad there was a lot of rutb-
Iisli ?

..lst''cr.Yes, sir; not worth the quarter of what it was insured for.
Qm.(Nlion. Was tlere not a large amtounlt of fraud practiced in your State at thle last

elect ionl
ls'('). Yes, si'; sone voting a1 dozeii times, )perhaps: ; women) and children voted.

Wonelln glave votes for tlihir husbands, or their brothers, who they said were sick. After
w\e elec('td a feiw lme(lil)rs they voted tlhelmi right square out of tlie legislature. We
elect td some of our candidates by a hundred 1and odd majority; yet tllo legislature de-
clar1i tlleir seats vacant. 1' hey did every tiling according to their own count. 'These
a.re f.ats w-hiell are on record. I think manyI of these falcts werC developed ill tle
]loweiil a l(l I) Large controversy, tlhat lias been going on inl Clharleston. Yes, sir, boxes
\er' opened aiid votes were clanged. They committed fraud ill a dozen different
ways. 1 know a genttlemllan whose uncle voted for hlilll, an1(d they lotnm.lthe ticket on
\whichli hlis ullel 1hlI(d writtell 11is name, in his own hland-writing', and they had after-
V:ar(l scrattchled it out. I amll certain that if we hlad Ihad any election at all wet would
Ilav elected tlhe lmemlbers of tlie retori llarty, or the democratic party, ill foiurteeiI
counties, perhaps in more. We thought we stood a good chance ill sixteen counties
o:tt of lhli t hirty-oine. After we had been defeated in all tho counties, the people be-
camlelerlfectly wild with excitement, and we were aplrehensive that we could nlot
control 1 liclli, and General Kershaw and General Buttler both believed that something
had to be domn, topre vett let people of tlhe State froil being precilpitated into a reovo-
lition,lbeclause the l;pcoplo ktniew they had been defrauded out of their rights ill the
elect ioll.

Qn.csio))n. Your (eectionl lawV gives every facility for fraud ?
.AIIYlwcr. Yes(, sit. A correspondence took placo bIet\weenll Mr. C:hamlllchlaiin land myself.

IBy lhe way, I like hlinm vy m ; l ivery faiir mani, allt lie was desirous of
givinglus every facility so to enable uts to act.

Qu'stioli. 'The governor had power to aplpoiltt all tl(' ciSoiOissioe'er of electioll., alli
they appointed all tie mallnagers of elections ?

.llt'wc'. Yes, sir.
Qc.sftion. ')id lie ill aniy single instance appoint anybody blut a partisan ?
.l,:itncr. No, sir. The attorney gelleral catmo to ine befbret tlhe election and asked me

w\\hat I proposed, I told hlit all we asked was that tlie governor should appoint onel
sinllgle eollii.isiollr'I' ill e(':el cou(nlty, or' O(In IllInagriger' ill each (otillty, , of(ol' p):lt'iy, 1IandIht, tile othller two ol oof his own\ arty. We hladIl tlhre', four coilfrcllieS, tbut lie
lnt-,11:ed to (lo it.

Question. In every ilistanlce ?
;JA n'in', . Yes, Si '.
QaI/i'iln..So tlhalt every lersoll ap)loillte(d as it c(lmmlissionler or a nIlIaniger of (lect iou

t';Is of tlerlep1llicaln party ?
.-l1irrr1 . Yes, sil; whether we were in tili ajorl'ity or in tihe mlillority ill a county, it

w;as all tlie sailme.
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Question. And the law gave those persons the custody of the ballot-boxes for tll or
fifteen lays after the election T

Answer. Yes, sir; the managers had them for five days, and then they turned them
over to the commissioners of elections, and( they kopt them frf ive days more.

Question. Did yot ever hear anything or do you know anything in regard to the
practice of selling painted sticks or stakes to the negroes ?
'Answer. Yes, sir; parties went through the State frequently, selling stakes and

pickets to the negroes for a dollar and two dollars a piece; all the colored men in
Edgeifeld bought them.

(Question. What was the idea in reference to those stakes t
Answer. They were all numbebred and painted, and the negrocs were told that if they

bolight those stakes they could after this year go anywhere in the State, and. wherever
they omi(nd forty acres of land that they wlantecd, all they had to (do was to drive down
one of those stakes, and that would secure it to them.

By the CIIAIIMANS:
Question. Can you designate who did that?
Answer. No, sir; they kept out of our way; in some places they did it openly; I

heard a gentleman say lie saw somne selling those stakes.
Question. Can you tell who they were; where they came firm t
Answer. Undoubtedly they were foreigners, Northern menl, who calme there tor tll

purpose of drilling the negro ip to doing everything to aid them and tlhit party.
Question. I am not arguing the question ; but tell us the naine of any (olle1man, whom

ho saw, and where lie came from.
Answer. I cannot give the names, for I did nuot lind them out fir several mouths after

they had pawed through the neighborhood.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. I do not think it likely they would have given their names to intelligent
eln.
lAnswer. I think you had one man before you who could tell you.

By Mr. VAN Tnu.m!r:
Question. Who was l(e?
iAnswer. Mr. Pierce, of Alabama.

By the C InmliANs:
Question. He said lie saw them so1ld at a barbecue in 1868 ?
Answer. IHo said they were sohl openly. I never tried to find oult the name; I knew

it was a faht, bult did not think tll eLnaniUevs of any consequence.
By Mr. BLIRlt:

Queslion. Do you think the negroes, as a class, have any comprehension of the im-
portance of a ballot ?

Answer. No, sir; they (1o not know what a ballot is or what voting lmens. I met
some of them going from an election at one time, anld asked them if tlley h1d voted;
they said "No." I:sfked, " Did you lot g)oul) and vote?" They said, " No." I asked,")Did you not go lup to a little box :(and put a piece of p)apeer in the box V" They said,
" Ohl, yes, we dlid that; Uncle l)ick-lmarched us around, gave us a little paper, and toll
us to lput it in the box." I told them that was what was called voting; they said they
didl not know that was voting.

Qmwslion. Do you know anything about a man named Bigger, who was whil)ped in
Slunlter Counllty

Answer. That manlllelld Slo)eposition there, county treasurer, county commissioner,
or something of that sort, and has'acq(lired a large amount of property, real estate, alndl
ho lad a store there. One of tlhe greatest anoyances in Southl Carolilna are these little
liquor establishments that will buly up anything that a negro will bring to them. You
cannot help yourself now, because they are f're and they have a right, of course to
sell anything ilhey ihavo got. Tihe result is that they will get over into a cottoni-fiell
iat night, l)ick a ba:g of seed-cottonl, carry it to o011 of these (lramr-sihops, and sell it for
a t3ong. Some of our farmers (lo not, realize anything from their crops. This nian had
been carrying on extensively in that way, it. is said; all the cotton vould disappear
from tile fieldss, anld he would get possession of it in that way. lie became so obnoxious
that. they told him lhe must leave.

By the CaI.IrMAs:
(Qml'ion. lWhere was tllhat?
Allss'cir. In Snluter County.

Bfy Mr. BLAIR:
Ques'tion. I)idtlhey whip hlilm
AntIwer. Yes, sir; they gave him notice to leave, and le (id not leave by tattht ime,
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andI thoy waited on him and told him he would have to stop that; if he did not they
told hilji what they would do.

By Mr. VAN TnllMP:
Question. Is it. undlertood down there that any person who buys from a negro what

i. culled seed-cotton, cotton with the seed itn it, is necessarily buying stolen property Y
Anw!er. Nine times out of ten he is buying stolen property, and they seom to under-

stand it. In Flori(a they had to run off parties in tht same way, I was out there, for
1 have a place there I am interested in. A mnn there who had a patch of four acres of
cotton ha sdol forty bales; he never planted but four acres, and the people would not
stand( that. They did not disguise like Ku-Klux, but they went to him openly, and gave
him a monthly to leave the country, or they said they would kill himl; and ho pulled 1up
and left. In Southl Carolina they do it litifrently, by disguising and going to them and
telling them to leave.

By Mr. BLAII{:
Question. If a negro is detected in erinm of this kind, or in any petty crime, or even

in any of the larger crimes to.which negroes are addicted, and is convicted by the
courts, is it not very frequently the case that he is pardoned by the governor t
An:ler. Yes, sir; the number the present governor has )pardoned is very largo in-

deed; it is surprising to see the number. I started one day to count from his reports
tle numnl)er of persons hle iad pardoned; I counted up to two hundred and six,iand
there was a large number still left. I think they would amount to perhaps three hun-
dred.

Question. In ono year?
An-iswer. In olne or two years.
Question. What class of crimes?
A.les.'cr. Mostly larceny, but a great many house-burnings, &c. By way of explana-

tion I will say this mIuch for Governor Scott in that respect; I do not think he is so
1mu1eh to blame. Flor instance, a negro will commit larceny; lhe is employed by myself
in the country; he is one of mly hands in the crop; he is tried and convicted; I want
his services on mly place; I care nothing about. what lhe stole; and frequently I will
get ll) a little petition ill the neighborhood, go down to the governor with it, ask him
to pardonthis negro that thus I may obtain his services in niy crop. It is wrong and
dcnlorallizilng, lbut it is done very often.

Question. Is that a cause of dissatisfaction in the community ?
,1 w1'(er. Very grl'lt, because these llerl'oes come out Iand go at the same thing again.
Question. And otlhiers are encouraged to do likewise ?
.lAnlst'er. Yes, sir. Besides if they are not pardoned out, if they serve out their full

term, they alre deprived of their right to vote. The pardoning of so many criminals,
and turning them loose, is a source of great dissatisfaction.

By Mr. PoLAND:
Question. Spealkin of these ontragres anll acts of violence, anlld mllurders, whippings,

&c., that have been collitted( against colored men1 ndrell blicans; youlsay you
:iiink they have been done mainly by the same class of men who were busllwlnlekers
sooll after the warI

An1s18l'er. I thinkl so; that is imy iml)ression.
Qucslion. What kind of mucn are they ?
,Anscer'. They are young men who have no families, no prope'lty ; they aro pretty

itmchl outcasts; some of them have committed such acts at lhoml that thefy cannot golome foi fiear of arrest, and they just float about in the community.
Question. They own no property ?
A/,swe-er. 'They own 1no property ; from experience I can say this much; because il my

iifighllbrhood, where they were so bad at one time the otlicers would say, " Why doll't
yoI Ihave these parties arrested ?" The military authorities would come into the neigh-
hrlho(d ;lll say, " Why didn't you arresstthese parties ?" We would ask, "1 low can
we arrest tlhemol" allow can we stop the Ku-Klix ? It is a pretty difficuilt matter to do ;because if youl inlfolrm against those mCeni, and they find it out, they would burn you
lp); they would burn iiup a democrat, perhaps, as quick a:s any body else for that.

Question, These things, you say, have been discountenanced and( spoken against, aidthi puliclic senitimllent; of peliple of any respectability and property is against it?
.-If'srer. Ye:s, sir. -

Que)stio. And lias beeil all the time T
.lls'rc. Y(cs, sir; I think so.

Questio,. You (to not think the people of property in the State have encouraged
these thliags it, all ?

As'i;r. No, sir, I (do not. Mr. Gabriel Cannon, quite a leading man in Spartanbulrg,
toll mlIe iua(le: speech the other day against it, and his county is about as bad aa
anly.
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Question. Still you say that these outrages have been caused mainly by the bad gov-
erinent and the extravagance and corruption of the State government

Ansietr. Yes, sir.
Question. You think that ?
Answer. Yes, yes.

By tile CHAIMAN:
Question. In regard to the Columbia and Greenvillo Railroad ; was it an incorporated

company, one chartered by a former legislature of South Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question.' D)o you remember the amount of its capital stock t
Answer. No, sir; I do not.
Question. Was it a million, or a half a million, or how much t You can give some

approximation to the amount.
Ansucr. It was about a million, I rather think; in the neighborhood of a million.
Question. HIave you anly mloro definite idea now than you had before whether of that

stock the State owned :$30,000 or $300,000 ?
Answer. It was either 30,000 shares or $°00,000 in stock.
Question. You thllink it was $300,000 that the State owned ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
(,Qestion. Then the State owned not qutco one-third of the capital stock of the road 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qtestion. And priivate individuals owned the remaining $700,000 T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wns the corporation itself bankrupt ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was the road in running order ?
Aniser, Yes, sir; it vas running but not paying anything.
Question. T'llie stock was worth, you say, 10 cents on the dollar
Alnsw!er. It was worth about,$1 75 or.$ a' share.
Quesltit. How itlmch was the share Y
Ani8ser. A share was $25.
Question. JI understood you to say it was worth about 10 cents on the dollar 7
Answer. I sul)lpose it w5;s worth al)out that.
Question. Was there( any obstacle in tle way of anyl)ody going into the market and

buying up the. shares from individual owners i
Answer. No, sir.
,Qestion. Wts there iny act of assembly which authorized the sale of that portion

of tle stock owned by the State ?
Answer. I t linkllheiro was an act passed, but it scenes to me it was subsequent to the

sale of that property, giving power to certain parties to sell any stock of the State.
Q()estion. A general law f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Authorizing wllo to sell; the State auditor ?
Answer. I lo not remember who it was.
Question. Was thlero any authorityy of law to sell that portion of the stock owned by

tlhe State, either by a general or a special law, befbro the purchase was made of the
individual stockholders /

.lAnswer. I do not think they had lany authority to sell it.
Question. 'Was that authority obtained afterward ?
Answer. I think tlhe act was passed afterward,
Question. I understand you to say that private parties, those persons denominated

thosee ring,")bought upl tile stock belonging to individual owners, whlo had a lerlect
right to sell or not as they thought proper 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question.The'ly all sold with the exception of the old Philadelphia gentleman you

named(
Answer. No, sir; that was in regard to the bills of the bank of the State of South

Carolina.
Question. l)id not the persons who bought that stock pay the market value of it at

the timne'they purchased it ?
Answer. That wtsl about all it was worth in the market.
Question. Wh!len it came to passing legislation authorizing the sale of the stock which

the State oowned, was that legislation passed 1by a party vote, or (lid lmen of both par-
ties vote for it ?

Answer. You mllight say there was but one party. Up to that time I do not believe
there were ia dozenll democrats in the house.

Question. Hlow (did those dozel vote I Was there any distinction between their votes
andt the votes of others T

Ansiwer. I never looked into that matter.
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By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Was this stock that belonged to the State sold before the authority was

grallted to sell it f
Anrcer. I am almost certain of that.

By the CIIAII AN:
Question. That is the point I want to get at whether the stock that belonged to the

State was sold before or after tlh act authorizing the sale of stocks ?
Answer. There was a general law passed empowering certain parties to sell such

stocks of the State as itwafs necessary to «ell; that law I am satisfied was passed
after this transaction in regard to the Greenville railroad.

Question. What olficcr Imade the sale of the stock il that road befor he had authority
to sell it f
Answer. The parties who took possession of the road had the stock bought up; the

ring--I cannot designate it in any other way than the parties who owne(l the road-
they took the stock of the State, or at least they say the State owns no stock in it now.

Question. The testimony which the committee is now taking, of course, will be made
public ill tlie future, aind I desire that honest men, if there are any, shall be exonerated
and rascals shall be made known and, if possible, punished; you will, therefore, give
us the name of the officer who without authority of law sold the stock of the State in
the Columlia and Greenville Railroad.

.Answer. I cannot. give the committee the name.
Question. Tell who did it, and when tlat stock was sold.
.Ansr'er. That is a matter I cannot tell, for it has never been published; there has

been no (late attached to it.
Question. Do you know that to be so ?
Answer. It h1ls never been denied, and it has been charged time and time again.
Question. Do you know that to bo the fact ?
A lswel'. I _o lnot know so myself personally.
Question. )o you say liere that any officer of the State sold thle stock whicli the State

held of the Greenville and Columbia Railroadl before hle had authority of law to sell it i
Anlser. I cannot say so of my own knowledge.
Question. Upoll what authority do you say it ?
IAnswerr. Jpoll the salle alltllority that anything else is established; for instance, you

believe firmly in tlhe Knl-Kltlx; I believe firmly that stock has been sold.
Qucstiol. Upon what basis do 'you rest your belief
.nl,.rwcr. Everybody says so.
Questio,. Is that the only authority, that everybody says so?
.Anlswerl. Yes, sir; it is )lllisliSled ill tlepapers.

By Mr. lAI t:

Question. HIas it been denied ?
Answl(er. No, sir; it' wa:published in all thle papers.

By Mr. BI:CK:
Question. Was the filct that it was so sold by tlht ring to themselves charged in the

public speeches ill tle campaign stand nowhere denied ?
.Il.nwer. I aim not certain about that charge having been madlo use of iln public

speeches (during tlh canvass; but it has been printed in thle papers, anld it has been
tallke(d of by oilr friends, and with them too; and I never have heard it denied tatll.
It .seells to bIe an admitted fact. like a great many otller tilngs. Of course I cannot
testify to it of uumy own knowledge.

13y the CHAIRMAN,:
Quetttion. Does this railroad comI)any make annual reports which are published either

il tile lewspaplers, )by their own authority, or by authority of thelegislatureT
Afswuer. I believee tley have emadeno report sillce they have hlad cllarge of it.
Question. Are tlhy by law1 required( to make tany report Y
LAnswer. I think not.
Qustliol. I)o the State officers lake any publication of the stocks belonging to the

State 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. By whVat offer oroicero o rs is tliat 3ttatelcnt mad(le public
Anser,. The compl)troller general makes that report.
Question. When ?
Answer.. lEvery year.
Question. Does his report show iln detail what stock the State holdsh
Answer. That report will show.
Question. ,When was that report made I
Answer. At the last session of the legislature, last winter.
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Question. l)oes that report state whether flhat stock is or is not now owlled by the
State ?

Answer. I cannot tell you; I ldid not think to look.
Question. You have never looked ?
.Jiswer. I haveo never looked.
wtestion. And without looking at that report you say here, on oath, that 'you believe

that stock has been sold to these parties without authority of lawv
1An1swer. I say that is lly belief.
Question, You have never examined any official record which would enable you to

8ay whether that is so or not ?
lAnswer. I never have.
Question. Do you know whether or not that is in thle report of the comptroller gen-

eral
Ans8er. I (lo not.
Question. What period do you fix fir this unlawful transaction in the sale of stock
Answer. Some time in 1870.
Question. At what time in 1870?
Answer. I cannlott say what time.
Question. If your belief bhe correct, that stock ought t Lbe accounted for in the report

of the comptr-oller general, or else it ought to stand there to tl;.3 credit of the State.
Answer. One or the other; yes, sir.
Qi((tuion. In reference to tlie bills of the bank of the State of South Carolina, for

which circulation the State was responsible, how were those bills bought p1) ?
Answer. Bought up ? I do not know' wliat you mean. They were bought for 10

cents on the dollar.
Question. Was it open to everybody to buy ull those bills I
Alnwer. Certainly; everybody could bly who chose.
Qiestlion. Was there any advertisement in the public newspapers that showed that

that circulation was tfor sale
Answer. No, sir.
Question. In wvlose hands wIas that circulation ; in the hands of private individuals
Answer. It was scattered all over the State. -
Qutestion. That circulation was issued before the war?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And thle State wvas responsible for its redemption t
Answer. Yes, sir. 1 l:ad siote myself, but I never believed it would lo worth any-

thing.
Question. Did you sell it?
,lnsw'er. No, sir; I kept it; I knew nothing about this transaction until it was

called in.
Ql(,stion. It was a p)r(existilng debt or liability of the State befotro tle war, one not

forbidden to be paid by tlie fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of tile United
States ?

IlAswer. Yes, sir.
(Question. ''There was no legal obstacle to tlle final payment of the circulation, if the

finances of tle State permitted the payment ot it '

.A nawer. No, sir; there was nothing of tliat sort; but nobody believed tliat circulation
vwouil ild plaid dollar for ioidollar in our tlhel imiiloverished coldlition.

Question. You say these persons, or this ring, bought upl that circulation, and then
procured tan actt of' tile legislature funding it in the bonds of thle State I

A.!onmcr. Yes, sir.
Qu(,stion. Payable V lhen ?
AnsII.er. I (1d niot recollect low long those bondsi run.
Question. Ilow mainy notes hiad those I)a'ties bought when tlhatl t vwas passed; or, I

will askl you, in tle first pllae, what was tlhewhole amount ill circulation I
A;nsr'('. I (lo not know' what thle circulation was; it wvas very hard tor anybody to

tell. The war came on and(hoe bills went out of circulation right of'.
Question. What lad been tile circulation of the bank before the war; live hundred

thousand doll ars or a million of dollars I
A.ns'er. Over a million, I think.
(Quc8lion. Iowmuch of that million had tiese persons bought I
Al8nswcer. Thle amount of that circulation in bills was two or three millions of dollars;

and 1 think t hlese parties bought up $1,250,000.
Question. Then therewere outside of the ring, if there wcro three millions of circu-

lation, some two millions of dollars belonging to others
.nst'er. There ought to be, somewhere, but we do not know whether they were de-

stroyed during tilo war or inot.
Question. On the supposition that there were three millions of those bills ill circu-

lation, tlis law which you say was passed, funding then, would inure to tile benefit of
tlie holtdrs of those notes, whoever they might ble?··------ ---s -
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Aneswr. Yes, sir.
Quetion. Was there anything wrong in providing for the payment of that debt of

the State?
Anmcer. We conceived that it was a great injustice to buy up the bills at 10 cents on

the dollar and then fund them dollar for dollar.
Question. You hlad as much right to buy then for that price as anybody else t
Aneser. Yes, sir; so far as the right was concerned.
Question. Anybody had the right to go into the market and buy them at 10 cents on

the dollar I
Answer. Yes, nir.
Question. Was there any violation of good faith or of good morals in the legislature

passing a law to fund that liability of the State t
answer. I cannot say that there was, only that the parties who bought them up knew

to an absolute certainty that they would get dollar for dollar for them, which nobody
else could know. Of course, in that respect it was a great injustice. They knew they
would pass a bill through the legislature funding that circulation dollar for dollar;
nobody else coul(l know that but they.

Question. The objection you make, then, is that those persons were public officers, and
in that capacity they ought to have given the State the benefit of the transaction ; that
is the object ion you nlake
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Taking it in its legal aspect, there was no wrong in the State meeting that

liability t
Answer. No, sir; but the thing was done in a secret way; the bills were first bought

up by these parties, and ten public notice was given scaling them in.
Question. The sanme law that provided for funding this liability of the State required

the circul:tionl to be destroyed
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Youi say it is believed, or suspected, that the circulation which these par-

ties bought up was not destroyed ?
Answer. Yes, sil'.
Question. Upon what is that suspicion founded I
Answer. Just the character of the man who had the management of it.
Qestion. YOll then follow that by saying that you believe tle whole circulation will

again coli' 11; 1111( gain be paid over; how do you believe that can be done t
lAnswer. You could not identify the bills unless they were numbered; the supposition

is that there are more bills somewhere.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Have they kept a record of the bills and the numbers of the bills that were

destroyed ?
Answer. They just reported that so many thousand were destroyed.
Question. So that if those bills are not actually destroyed they may be again produced

:anid again paid for, because there is no record of thle destruction of tho.s identical
bills ?

lAnswer. No. sir.

By the Ch'AIIMANX:
Question. Do you know that there is no record ?
lAnswer. The matter was spoken of; it is contemplated to call ol the committee to

fiurnish a statement, but the understanding is that they have no statement.
Question. lWhoso duty was it made to issue the bonds that were to be given in lieu of

this circulation; what officer of the State t
Answer. Tlhe comiltroller general.
Question. What is his name f
Answer. J. L. Neagle.
Question. It was hls duty, then, before he issued the bonds, to see that the circulation

to le redeemed by thos nd8s wvas destroyed, was it not ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Whose duty was it ?
Answer. They locked the door and did not allow anybody to go in.
Question. What did tle law provide f
Answer. The law provided three persons, named the parties, of whom Joe Crews was

one, and there were two others; they went into a room and locked the door, and let
noNbdy in.

Question. \Wlio %were the others t
Aswier. Two republicans.
Question. I want their names.
Answer. Bosemnlr wasv. one.
Question. Who wau the other?

93
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Answer. I do not know; it is a matter of record,
Question. They had reported that they had destroyed this circulation ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Il tlhe face of their official report, do you wish it to go out, with tho sanc-

tion of your oath, that you believe they did niot destroy it Y
Answer. I have nohesitation in saying so.
Question. I)o you wish the statement to go out, with the sanction of your name and

under oath, thatthe report niade by this committee of the legislatureirs not true ?
A8znscer,. Let, meI understand your question.
Question. T1he coemmiittee, a)l)poinltld to discharge that duty having relorte(l that they

did destroy those notes of tlio bank, do yonl wish it to go out, with the sanction of
your nallme, and under oatl, that yol believe they dlid not destroy them ?

Answer. I tlink it is very doubtful whether they (id( or not, As I said before I do
not know these otheriimenl, and 1. do not wish to do tlhell injustice; b)ut, I 1do now
Crews. My answer is simply this, that Crews is a mIan nobody v'ould believe on his
oath.

Question. Is that the only reason you wish to give for that belief
At8nswer. 1-e lilh embezzled the public money, and done otiler thini.pi, so that I do not

think it at all improbable that lie lhas acted in that way in this matter.
Question. As to the two other lmelmbers of the collmittee, do you say that you believe

they reported((contrary to the facts of the case ?
Answer. No, sir; I will not say a word about them, because I (do not knows
Question. Could a report have been nlade without the concurrence of the other mem-

bers of the commiiittee ?
An8ser. Very easily, as he did identically the same thing in the congressional inves-

tigating committee.
Question. Do we understand you to say that you heaYve those two gentlemen, who-

ever they m)ay be, would hear a report of that kind made, knowing it was not true,
anl lperIiit it to be made in the legislature with the sanction of their names ?

Answer. I do not know what they would do.

By Mr. BAI3. t:
Question. They were both negroes?
A.nswer. Yes, sir; such as those on the other committee, the congressional commit-

tee, who said they did not employ .Dunbar and pay himn over $5,000.
By the CIIZATIMrIA

Question. The committee report that this circulation was destroyed, and you mean it
to be understood tliat it was not destroyed f

Answer. They reported that as a committee.
Question. T'1hen you say that btefre at bill Could pass the legislature authorizing the

funding of this circulation, a gentlemanly from hlilad(elphia, named Weeks, as you
thought, paidl $3,700 to Mr. Moses, speaker of the house. What knowledge have you
of that transaction I

Answer. I was told so by one or two republicans.
Question. Name them.
Answer.c I was told so in general conversation; I cannot remember now who they

were; it was during the session of tle legislature. I talked with a great manly per-
sons, but dild not make an1y note of it; we were speaking of tih diftlrent manner of
making money, ind they said such was the fact.

Question. Did they say they 1:adseen money paid to Mr. Moses, or knew that Mr.
Moses had received it f

Answer. I think one of them said lhe saw a letter from this man in Philadelphia, who-
ever hle w:as, aUld that lie had to fork over $3,700 to Moses; that was the remark.

Question For what !
answer . 'or passing the funding bill.
Question. Was thlt to be distributed, or did it belong to Mr. Mo!Ces himself?
.nslwer. I (to not know as to that.
Question. Is Moses's vote on tlhe record for that bill I *
Answer. I dlo not know as to that either.
Question. You do not know how tblat is i
1Answer. No, sir.
(,Qestion. Conlceding that you have had bhad men in the South Carolina legislature,(and I think there is not mulch doubt about that,) it is important that those w io are

good men, it' there are ainy, should have the benefit of it. Was there anybody else
with regard to whom you Ihave as distinct information as in reference to Mloses, who
got Imonley fiOr p11)8t1sing ills of any chatracter !

Answer. I do not like to give information of that character, where I cannot get at it
nearer than that. 1 late to say what persons told me, because that is hearsay testi-
mony.
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question. You have said that in regard to Moses.
Answeer. I know; but I (to not like to go into that sort of thing. But it is the gen-

eral talk there that nothing can pass tleo house without Moses says SO; lie has more in-
fllence than all the rest put together.

Question. Are thelileinbers thus charged members of any one particular l)arty ?
Answer. As I remarked just now, tlhele is no necessity to offer a bribe to any of the

reform members, because there are not enough of them to control the vote aft all.
Question. Hfow ninny are there in tlie lesent, legislature
Answer. There are twenty-tlhree ill thehouse, out of one hundredland twonty-four

members.
Question. Have you never heard, in the siame way as you heard about Moses, that a.ny

one of those twelnty-tl1ree members ever received any1oney or were ever bribedl
.lA!swr. No, sir; I never have.
Question. As a matter of fact, didl any of those twelty-three members over vote for

anll of those sellees you called jobs I
A.nsuer. So far as I knows, nas I general thing, those reform members voted against aill

those schemes; the pho)lloallte bill, tlhe fiullding bill, the gold bill, the sterling loan bill-
lhey votedagainst all tlose bills.

Question. You think, thel, that whatever corruption there has been in the legislature
is confined entirely to Imelblors of tle republican party I

lnsre'r. Entirely so, for tlie simple reason that our members are so few ; not that I
mean to say that toulr members are irreplroachable in that respect; I would not like to
s;ay that there was inot a mell ber in our party tilhat could not, Ie brilbed.

Question. I am not speaking of the possibility, but of tlhe fact.
Answer. I do not think any of them have been bribed, from the simple fact that

there was no teImptation in their way; we had only seven votes in the senate, and
twenty-tllree il the house.

Question. Then take the Columbia and Greenville Railroad case, and the bank case,
in Vwlich so many members of the legislature must have participated ; has any one ot
tlhe Imenibers of the legislature or of ilo State officers, wllo must have partiiel)ate(l in
those tilings, been the victim of anyl violence in your State?
Answer. No more than receiving notices, I believe; a fiew of them received i.otices;

I have lleard some of them laughingl amnong themselves about the notices they had
received, and they said they tlhoulllt they knew whlo sent them.

Question. I am not speaking of notices, but of acts of violence.
Answer. I think some0 members of the legislature, pIerhal)s, have been waited upon.
.Question. Have any of then been whipped or killed ?
Answlrer. No, sir; I do not believe a member hlas been killed or whipped ; they have

been waited upon, and a great many of them have neverIgone, home at all, but they
are ill Columbia now. CrewVs would inot 0go home.

Question. They have only been threatened?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qucstion. How many are tllero in Columbia ?
Answer. From ten to twenty all the time, I thinly ; they ldo not belong there.
Qul:stion. Is it from fear of violence that they remain there ?
IAnswer. They say they do not think it safe fir them to go home; not healthy for

them. They have 1lmade plellty of money, and they will stay there.
By Mr. BLAIR :

Question. Where is Crews from I
.Ansircr. He is fromll Laurens.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Does lie stay in Columlia
.Ansrer. All the time.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Has ihe ever b&en visited by these parties who have committed acts of vio-]lnce ? '.

A.swcer. Only in the great row after the election. Ho ran off, and everybody sutp-
posed lie was killed; I su1)l)ose they would have killed him if they had got him.

Question. How much does the valuation of real estate in South Carolina this year
exceed the valuation before tlie war I

8Answer. I (lo not know.
Question. Is it equal to it?
8Answer'. There has been ia great change in tlhe valuation, and it is hard to arrive at a

conclusion, froni tils fact, that a large portion of our old tax was raised oour slaves.
'Tlat is dole alvay with, and that has to be added to the tax on real and personal prop-erty,

Question. Was it not a matter of fact that the valuation of slave property before the
war largely exceeded tile valuationl of the real estate ?
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Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose so; real estate was valued very low; the valuation was
very irregularly done; the tax collector wont around and received your own account
of your property; you were allowed to value your land at 50 cents or $10 an acre, just
as you pleased.

Question. That was before the war t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qutetion. Did. that system give rise to any disturbance then
Answer. No, sir; I cannot say that it (lid.
Question. It was submitted to them f
Ans8wer. Yes, sir; but the expenses were so small and we paid so little tax that we

did not care anything about it.
Question. But the principle was the same t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then, according to your account, the principle upon which the tax law is

now administered is not worse than before the war; only the amount of tax levied
under it is greater ?

Answer. No, sir; but a very great difference. The difference is this: if you chose
then to go before a tax collector and swear solemnly that, your property was worth only
50 cents an. acre, the people let that rest on your own conscience.

Question. As I understand you, before the war parties were left to make their own
valuation V

Answer. That is what I am speaking of.
Question. And some of them valued their property at 1ess than its real value ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but such men were not respected.
Question. In practice it was the same as now ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but now you have three ignorant men who do not know the value

of property.
Question. Does it make any difference, so far as practical results are concerned, whether

it is done by ignorant men, or by a man who knows what it is, but swears to a lie ?
Answer. I thinks it makes a difference in the community, because you would not find

an intelligent man undervaluing his land.
QvUtsion. You say it was done before the war t
Answer. I have no doubt land was valued before the war at less than its real value.
Question. Is your property, upon which you say you now pay five times the tax you

did some years ago, valued above its actual cash value?
Answer. Yes, sir; about double what it would bring in the market.
Question. Did you appeal from that valuation ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Was it reduced T
Answer. I got a reduction on mine.
Question. So that the machinery of the law is sufficient to secure redress if injustice

is done ?
Answer. My case should not be taken as an example.
Question. Why not ?
Answer. Because I am on very good terms with the county auditor; he is a friend of

mine, and I think he made it an exceptional case.
Question. You are one of the leading men of the Union reform or democratic party,

are you not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the secretary of the central State committee of that party t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that if political feelingg could enter into the matter you would very

likely be a victim to this overvaluation
Answer. No, sir; and for this reason: I have taken a very active part since the war,

in public speeches, in advocating the rights of the colored people.
Question. You think you obtain justice when other people could not t
Answer. I think that in that instance I did, when others would not.
Question. Have they tried t
Answer. A great many of them have.
Question. Did they fall
Answer. Yes, sir; I made application for several of my friends.
Question. Your influence was not enough for them I
Aitswer. No, sir.
Question. Did you put it on the ground that it was right t
Answer. The county auditor took the case and said he would consider it.
Question. Do you consider that the auditor of the county was corrupt t
Ansoer. No, sir; I think he is an honest man, and gives satisfaction.
Question. You have made the statement that women voted at the last election

their husbands and for their brothers; did you see that
Answer. Not with my own -eyes, but I think you will find it in the investigation.
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Question. Have you information that satisfies you that it was done t
Answer. Perfectly.
Question. In your own county t
Anwer. No, sir; in counties below.
Question. In how many cases f
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. The question was asked you whether white men were not killed by negroes,

and you gave an instance where five were killed; were the negroes indicted and con-
victedl

Ansu!er. I did not learn.
Question. In what county was that t
lAnsweer. I think York was the county; but I am not positive.
Question. You have information that five white menl were killed there by negroes t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have no knowledge as to the result ?
Answer. No, sir; I think there will be a party here who may give you information

upon that point.
Question. How long ago was that ?
Answer. Within the last two years, I should say.
Question. Killed in broils T
Answer. I did not learn.
Question. You know nothing about the circumstances f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were asked whether planters could keep their stock, and you said they

could not; that the negroes very frequently stole it; you gave that as one of the rea.-
sons entering into the disturbed condition of affairs in your part of the State ?

Ans8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. In blaming the negroes for that, do the large body of planters, of which I

believe you are one, blame themselves ill any degree for bringing about that state of
affairs ?

Answer. Well, no, sir; I cannot say that we do; it is the natural inclination of the
negro; I think it is his natural disposition to pilfer; lie has hadl so little education
before that he does not have any idea of rigllt and wrong, or very little; the most of
them have not.

Question. In looking upon it, would it not be fair to treat the negro charitably, as
that state of affairs is not his own fault t

1lnswer. Yes, sir; we (1 look upon it with a great deal of charity, for we voluntarily
give up cvoeything in that way. The stock was all killed out; nothing was (lone;
we did not preteinl to ferret it out; when mly logs were killed I did not ask who
did it.

Question. In other words, that disposition on the part of the negro is the result of
the education given to hitm by the men1 who are now complaiinig of him ?
Answer. The truth is, we did not give himi any education.
Question. It was the result of a want of education ?
Answer. Yes, sir, it was the result of want of education.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question, lie has more than his ancestors had, that the New Englanders brouIghI t over

and sold to you ?
Answer. Yes, sir, more than that.

By Mr. Poo,:
Question. What republican spoke to you of notices served on him ?
Answer. I cannot tell youl; personally I 1am1 friendly with these gentlemen; 'we run

on with one another, an( we talked at great deal. I heard Mr. lurley say that le be-
lieved such a one hadn received a Klu-KIlux notice, and( that lie believed such a one-
calliing the name of another repbllblicanl-hlad sent it. It is a commition expression allmong
tlie republicans, " You will beiKu-Kluxcd(;" they make a joke of it.

Question. You never heard 1any republican say that lie himself had sent such a notice f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why (lo you think tlat Mr. 3Baker shot himself?
Aswrer. IIn order to induce the governor and the authorities to believe that he was

in danger, antd needed a guard.
Question. What did lie want of a guard f
Answer. IUnder the pretense of carrying on some mining operations.Question. What good would a guard dlo him
Answer. Well, lie really lidl not want it. It was merely a pretense that let wanted a

guard; not that hie really did want one, for the mining operations would notIbe inter-
fetied with by1 any one.

Question. What was the motive of his pretense f
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Answer. lie had moved a large quantity of machinery there, and wanted it destroyed,
so that lie coul( get the insurance money on it and wanted to make it appear that it
was the work of the K(u-Klux; it was insured for more than it was valued at.

Question. I)o you think ihe really shot himself?
Answer. A leading republican told me so the other day; I feel almost certain it was

Mr. Hague, the governor's secretary, but I will not be positive about that; I think lie
told 11o it was generally conceded nowtthat Baker was an impostor and had shot him-
self. I think that fact can be established very easily now.

Question. Was Mr. Baker visited by the IIKu-ilux ?
Answer. Not that anybody knows; le says that lie was and was shot in the arm,
Question. Did a company of disguised mlenl ever aplear on hisplrelmises ?
Answeer. Not that anybody believes; I never hear of it if they did.
Question. Why do you thillt that lie hired negroes to set lire to his establishment ?
Answer. The negro himself says he did.
Question. Did you see himt ?
lAnswer. No, sir; but I'was told by a gentleman from up there that the negro said ho
wanted himl to set fire to all the machinery.
Question. What was that negro's name'?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. What county Vwas it in ?
A11nsw,!'. It wasi il S)partalnburg.
Question. What gentleimanllfi'tro Spartanbulrg heard the negro say so?
Answer. I do not remember his name. I think I could get such information for you

when I go back, if you wlant it; but I am a very poor hand at nallnus. -

Question. Who was it threatened to throw the Stateointo revolution and general dis-
turbance, when you said there was about to be a war of races?

Answer. No one threatened it, but wve appllrehen(ed such would bo the result, as tho
negroes were all larlled, and we were not; they were organized, andi w were not.
They nml(le such violent threats altter that (litlturbance at Laurens as to wlat they
would do ; that they would wipe us out, kill aill the children, burn all the houses, &c.

Question. Was there great excitement among the wlite people ?
Answer. Very great.
Question. Did you applrellend the white people would be the prine movers in such

disturbances ?
Answer. No, sir; we exl)ected to act on the defensive. The whiito people can have

10o fbJject inl creating anything of' that sort, for we have everything to lose and they
have nothing; we hehe every desire to keel) the peace.

Question. You say thle negroes were armed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And in a high state of excitement ?
Answer. Very great.
Question. Woull outrages upon colored men, such as going to their houses, taking

theimi out and scourging them, taking negroes from jail who w'ere accused of murder
and hanging them, six or seven at a time, be likely to allay the excitement among tho
negroes I'

Answer. No, sir; I should notsup11olse it would. Tle excitement that I am speaking
of at that time lwas just after tlhe election; but in thle course of a vcr'y tfe weeks it died
out almost all over the State, until it broke out pl) there in those lar1' icular counties upon
the killing of Stevens. Tl'lat is one thing tlat lput that whole up)-eomtry in a blaze-tho
killing of Stevenss-which wals lohg after tile election. They had all got comparatively
very quiet then.

Question, . 'Thenl you would not say that taking the negrocs fiomn their houses, )y
disguised bands of men at niglt, and whipping them, w'as calculated to allay the
excitement ?

Answer. I should not say it would; it would be an incentive to stir thentpl).
Question. It woull be calculated rather to endanger the peace of the State?
lJAswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you recollect seeing any man sellillg those stakes you spoke off
Answer. No, sir; I did niot see hliim myself; I only know \what my own servallts told

m110. My servants never left Ilne for several years; they staid with lme. 1 overheard
them laughing at one another about it, and I called themnl up ind said to them, "Was
any one of you fool enough to buy one of' those stakes o' eone of them said, " Yes, sir;
liel bought one." I salid to him1, 1 Wer'e you such a fool as tllat I" lie said, <' Yes; "sthey
said the whole neighborhood bought the.ll

Question. VWas Bigger' the man who took the 1poor-housns iln F;Sumter?
Answer. No, i,sir, that was Young, in Newlberry.
Question. How itir is Simiter' from Columbia f
Answer. By rail, J believe Suiiter County is about sixty miles from Columbia.
Question. You reside in Columbia ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. You gave tho particulars of tle whipping of Bigger very much in detail;
ronlwhom did you got those particulars 7
Answer. I got thoni from a leading republican, if you want to know.
Question. What Isis i name
Answer. I (lo not like to tell; may be lie might not want itknown.
Question. IIlie told the trunth he woull not object to his namen being known ?
Answ8er. lie might have toll it in a confidential way as ho considered.
[The witness m1ade a statement to the committee, not as testimony, after which tho

question waIs not pressed.]
Question. What other outrages occurred in the county of Sumter !
Ainswcer. None, that I have ever heard of.
Qurestion. What outrages have occurred in the county of Newberry T
Atnswrcr. That was the scone of this last encounters, ili which the county comilis-

sioner, Young-
Question. 1 mean aside from that t
1lAswer. I (o not know of any other in Newberry.
Question. You gave the particulars of that very minutely.
Answrier, I know of no other. '

Question. You never heard of any other in that county f
.lnswer. I think not. There came very near being a disturbance on the day of the

election, but fortunately the military marched in between the parties. But you will
have a gentlemanly fro Newberry who can give you all the particulars.

Question. Is it not rather remarkable that the negroes should be so ignorant as not
to know what the word( "voting" means?

lAnswer.C' It would seem so to you gentlQmelnperhaps, who never have had much to
do with the negroes. But, really, in tile lower part of South Carolina you might see
fifty negroes ola1 plantation and you could scarcely understand a, word they said;
they could not direct you the way to a neighbor's house.

Question. Do you belong to any secret society or club at all ?
Answer. No, sir, none in the world; Masons, Odd Fellows, or anything else; I never

joined such a society, and never would.

By Mr. ColiURN:
Question. Do you suppose that some negroes voted the democratic ticket by mistake?
Answcr. Yes, sir, I suppose our larty secured some of them ; but it was the hardest

matter I ever undertook to do, even to get thoso to vote who wanted to.

By Mr. PoorL:
Quistion. Do youth know anything of the oath taken by the Ku-Klux ?
A.enswer. Nothing at all.
Qutcslio)). Do you know whether they took any oatl at all Y
Anltswer. I do not; lmy impression is thelthey never took any oath at all.
Question. Did you ever understand what tihe oathl was ?
.Answ8er. No, sir; I have inquired frequently of my friends from the upper country,

anl they said they did not know 'where they caime from; that there was something
wrong going on, 1nlt they did not know where they came from.

Qlestio). You say that sonoe of the republicans have got up these Ku-Klux raids 1
A1ns81'er. That is our impression.
Question. In what locality did that occur?
lAnswer. 'Ilhere was at gill-house ill Edgeficll 1)brned, and we believed it was burned

)by some of the constabullary Governor Scott had there for the protect ion of the district.
Questioll. Tlh:t iighlt be so without their claiming to be Ku-Klux f
Alis8lcer. It would canlse another outrage ill retaliation.
Question. Y'o lICImean to say that the coniCllct of the republicans got up the Ku-Klux,

)not that the relpul)licans themselves 'were Ku-Kluxl
Answer. In one or two instances-in one instance, I think-a party was raiding one

night, four of Vwhom were caught, and they were all negroes and 1)elonlge(l to tlhe repub-lie'an party.
Question. Ill hllat county was that i
Anleer. In York County; I think you will havo a gentleman before tile committee

that will tell you about it.
Questions. When was thatli
Answeicr. I Itdo lot know whether it was this year or last year; I think it was last year.
Qustion. What did that 1)arty (lo
.A11tnsr. I (do not know. There 1are at great miny tllings-and I ought to have said

lhat l)efore-that are doine in the lnamell of' the Ku-Klux ; I)arties have taken advantage
of tils disturbed state of the country to re(dress in that way their private grievances.

Qutestionl. Is not tliat th(i natural tendency when Ku-Klux outrages go nnliunished I
Answxer. I suppose it is, and all that is one reason why the good l)eople generally alre

opposed to them.
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Question. Why is there a better feeling toward you than toward other leading
democrats t

Answer. After the war I took an active part in favor of the rights of the negroes, in
my district, in Edgefield, in which there are some very leading, colnplicuous men.
Hon. Frank Pickens, formerly United States Senator; General Bolnham, General M. C.
Butler, General M. W.WGeary, arc all from Edgefleld. I took that position in direct
opposition to thoso gentlemenl I went much further than they did, but not so far as
Clovernor Orr. I struck a middle ground, and it rendered ne very unllol)ular there
with some of my own friends, and some of my own kindred.

Question. Do you know anything about sending any arms up into Spartanburg by a
firm in Columbrlial

Answcfer. Not at all; I know the State sent arms, but I do not know anything about
any other party sending them.

Question. I mean arms sent up t tthe democrats.
Answer. No, sir; I do not know anything about that.
Question. Do you know whether any arms were received by a finn in Columbia for

the purpose of being sent up there and distributed among democrats I
Answer. No, sir; I do not.
Question. 1)o you know anything about any arms having been stored in tho University

bai'ding of your State?
Anwrer. I know it was not done.
Question. Iid you hear of it ?
Answer. I heard of it; I lhad two sons at the University, and I know it was not done.
Question. You think there were no arns in charge of ia professor there t
Answer. No, sir; there is no one of the professors who would have anything to do

with that kind of thing.
Question. What was tho name of the professor charged with it ?
Aniwer. It seems to me it was President Barnwell himself; but it was so ridiculous

I did not charge my memory with it.
Question. Have you heard of outrages committed in the county of Spartanburg t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of tlhenm.
Question. Many of them 7
Answer. I heard that there were a great many up there; then again my friends would

tell me that it was very much exaggerated, that there were not near as many as report
made out. I think there is a gentleman here now who will tell you that thi accounts
were greatly exaggerated. Tlihe case of the whipping of the ten negroes there-it is
said three were ten whipl)ed thcerc--occurredl inl tis way: there was an arrest made of
a gentleman by three of the State officials, trial justices; and after they arrested hlli
and took him into their offica--it was at night-they turned himl over into the hands of
an inconrsed m1ob of negroes, and they made hini double-quick u1p and down the road
until hle fiilnted; and Iie would have probably been killed, but that one of the negroes
who knew hinm came out of a house and rescued himi and saved his life.

Question. What had lie done ?
Ans8wer. He was arrested on a mere supposition that he had been guilty of some other

disturbance; but it turned out that lhe was entirely innoctrit; they have fund the
right party since, and he has been convicted.

Question. And in consequence of that ten negroes were whipped?
Ainsw'r. It was supposed they were whipped by the friends of this man--ten of the

negroes who made him double-quick up anll down the road.
Question. Ilow much whipping did they give then I
Answer. I (lo not know about that.
Question. Were they in disguise?
Answer. I think it may be they were, but I cannot tell.
Question. How Iilnanyutstrages other than that have you heard of inl the county of

Spartanburg by (lisguisedl menl within the last twelve moths?
Answer. I do not know that I can recollect any other; I might have heard them

and forgotten then.
Question. You do not recollect hearing of any other?
Answer. No, sir. *

Question. lHave you heard of parties coming over from North Carolina across the line
into Spartanburg f

Answer. That was the supposition, that parties came over the line and participated in
these outrage's; that was the supp)osition, but I do not know that it is so.

By Mr. VAN TltuMnr:
Question. In regard to these ten negroes: were ten negroes whipped at different

times, or were the ten whipped all at once f
Answer. Whipped at ditferentl times.

By Mr. PooL:
Question. Iave you heard of any negroes being shot in Spartanburg t
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Answer. No, sir; or, if I have, I have forgotten it.
Question. Have you heard of any negroes being forced from work on the railroad

back to their farms t
Answer. I never have oeard of that.
Question. Are tlhe county officers of Spartanburg democrats i
Answer. Those elected by the people are democrats, I isuppo.s, because the county is

democratic; those appointed by the governor are probably repllblicans.
Question. Do you know of any oillcer there being notified to leave I
Answer. No, sir.
Question, Do you know of any outrages in Union ?
Aanswer. Some.
Question. Iow many ?
Answer. That Steveins murder was committed there; and then those negroes were

taken out and luing. I do not know that I know of any but that.
Question. You have not heard of any negroes being whipped in that countyAnswer. No, sir.
Question. Nor of any being shot or hllng except those ?
Answer. They are all I have heard of.

By the ClHAIRM.AN:
Question. I find an act of March 1, 1870, "to provide for a sinking find, and the man-

agement of the same." It designates certain officers as cotnmissioneis of the sinking
flunl, and directs them to sell " all such real or personal property, assets, an(l effects
belonging to the State as is not in actual public ulse." Is that the act under which the
stock of the Greenville and Colmblliia railroad was sold t
Answer. No, sir; the stock was sold before.
Question. At what time.was it sold
Answer. I cannot tell you.
Question. I find that the comptroller general in making his report in Decemtber, 1870,says that thi stock has been sold under that act. lio says: " Since that (late [Novem-

ber 1, 1869] the following have been sold under the provisions of the act of March,1870, ' to provide for a sinking find, and thle management of the samee' viz, shares in
Greenville and Collumlbila Railroad Conlpany, $433,'.)0." Ulon whliat authority, now, do
you say that the sale was made before the passage of that act ?

Answer. That was lmy impression.
Question. Do you say it now in the faco of this official report ?
Answe8r. No, sir; I would not contradict the official report; but that was my impres-sion. If I had known I was to be asked that question I would have posted myselfbefore coming here.
Question. lThen according to this statement the sale was mnadeo pursfualnt to the law I
Answer. Yes, sir; I only said it was my impression that it was inade before the law.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. You do not know whether this comptroller's report states it in that form,because of the subsequent ratification being equivalent to an original authority, or

whether it was actually before the passage of thie act?
Answer. I cannot say; my impression was that the transaction was before the sale.

By Mr. BLAIR :
Question. Was it talked about before the sale I
Anwler. Yes, sir.
Question. As having been done prior to the passage of the law ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You heard of the sale before the law was passed ?
Answer. I heard it talked of as an operation they hlad( gone into, and I supposed it

'was so; I had no knowledge of liy own upon1 the subject.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. If not actually sold you think arrangements were made, and the law was
passed, to carry the arrangements into effect?

zlAnswer. Yes, sir.

NOTE.--[See page 110.] After the foregoing testimony had been given, the follow-
ing was addressed to Senator Blair:
GE-NERAL BLAIR.

DAl.it SxSn: I anm sorry I can't remain and revise my testimony. I would like youto strike out the question and my answer; I replied " yes" without thjtikinl; but
really Governor Scott w'ias opposed to the Hellhole :lind l)l'chasel, 1and consuiltedl coun-
Sel as to whether Parker could not be relmlovedl ill consequence of that swindle. I will
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appear as saying "yes" to your question, or inference, as to his objecting on the ground
that it was not a fair division of the spoils. Such may have been his objection, but I
would prefer not to miake the accusation. I am, very respectfully, your obedient ser-
vant.

E. W. SEIBELS.
TIItURSDAY NIGIT.

WASIIINGTON, 1). C., June 24, 1871.
C. I- SUBER sworn and examined.

By the (!CHAIRMANL
Questio,. In what part of the State of South Carolina do you live ?
Atnswetr. I live at Newberry Court-House, :ewberry County.
Question. How long have you resided tltre ?
Anfzce'. I was born in the county; I have lived at the Court-1touse abl)ut twenty-

Jio years.
Question. What is your occupation or profession ?
Answer. I aml it lawyer by profession.
Question. Will yon IIow give to the committee the knowledge w]lich you lave de-

rived from your residence there, and from your inltereour:e witl the comiumr nity, as to
the manner in which the laws: are executed in thlo State of,oultlh Carolina, or that por-
tion of it with which you are acquainted, and the extent to which life, person, and
property are secure there ?

Answer. Well, sir, I go from lomo very seldom, and nly opportunities for knowing
about these dlifficulties from lly own personal knowledge have not beell so very extell-
sive; but, so far as I know, in the Community in which I live public sentimen t is
averse to a resort to violence for the suppression of crime ; and there have not Cbeen
any great ditficulties in entorcing the laws. Indeed I think the civil arlm is sufficient
for the suppression of crime in the whole State, so far as I know, if it is properly
exercised.

Question. Have tlere been any occurrences in your community which have called out
an expression of the sentiments to which you have referred; have there been any cases
in which viollece has been resorted to for the suppression of crime ?
Answer. There Ilave been sollme disturbances there--soLme acts of violenceC-from time

to time, in tle district, since the vwar; but I know that the feeling of the pIeople gen-
erally is to abide by the law. There have been some difficulties in enforcing the law
there, for v:hich there are several reasons.

Question. Wllat are they ? State them.
Answer. Our circuit has been inefficient; theo circuit to which I belong (the seventh

judicial circuit, conp)osed of tlie counties of Laurens, Spartanburg, and Newberry,)
has been inetlicient in haIving an incompetent judge, who lhas lately resigned because
articles of iml)eachmIent were found against him.

Question. lWho was i e ?
Answer. Jludge Vernlon.
Question. (o on and( state to what extent that fact interfered with the execution of

the law in that district.
Answer. My impllressio ln is that if we had had a judge of tlle ability anld )poer to urge

uponthel grlinld ,jlries a seise of thieimportance of their police, land to compel them to
look into the difiticlties there, malny of them would not have occurred. Our peol)le,
on that account, have lost respect for the courts somewhat, because of the uncertainty
of trials. They (1o not attend the courts with that promptness tllat they formerly didl
they have been dlisapl)lointed so often. Our civil dockets have not been touched at all
since Novembler, 1869i ; so that you lmay saytLhat, so far as civil business is concerned,
the wheels of justice there have almost been blocked.

By A3r. VA.N TihUM,:
Question. In that connection let men ask;you when your judge resigned ?
Answer. In the month of February last, I think.

By AMr. COBURN ',

Question. Who succeeded him ?
Answer. lle is succeededIy( Judge Montgomery Mloses. We hiad a special term of

the court in November, 1869, held by Judge Orr, as a favor to us, and lie disclosed of a~
number of eases on0 o1ur issue (locket, which had beei acumuClhlltingthere f'or a long
time, an(l helped ius along .,) far. But since then we have not been able to reach the
civil docket at alll; the whole time of the court has been tuken up with sessions busi-
ness-criminal business.

By the (CMIAIRMAN:
Question. A large amount of it ?
Answer. A great deal of it.
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Question. Of what classes of cases ?
Answer. All sorts of cases, from the highest. crimes to the lowest. misdemeanors; mur-

der, arson, robbery, burglary, larceny, and every description of crime.

By Mr. COIIUItN:
Question,. How many terms of court a year, and what is the length of a term ?
Aniwer. We have folu weeks for our term, but the judges never give tie other conn-

ties more a ttwo weeks.
Question. How often does the court sit ?
Answlr. It sits three times it year.

By the CHAIRMAN.:
Question. Four weeks iln each county ?
Ainser. No, sir; we have four weeks in our county, but I do not 'believe they have

so much in 8)partanburgl and ,Lanrens.
Question. HIas it been the imuusual delay in disposing of the criminal docket which

has led to the neglect of the civil docket ?
Answccr. Ye., sir; for instance, Ju'ge Vernon was eleven days in trying one case of

murder at the last term at which lie presided, last Septelmb)er; eleven. days in trying
a case of murder, when a vigorous judge should have disposed of it in two or three
days.

By Mr. VAN TitUMP:
Question. Whero'was Judge Vernon fiom ?
Answer. Spartanburg.
Question. Hi was a native South Carolinian.
iAtswer. Yes, sir; and I wish to say in this connection that I never heard Juidge Ver-

non's integrity or purity of character impeached. His incompetency arose from his
habit of excessive drinking.

By tile CHIrl.rAN.:
Question. Did he carry those habits on the bench, while in tlhe discharge of judicial

duties ?
Answer. ITe was unfitted for his duties by reason of drinking. That was a matter

that would have been inquired into if his impleachienllt had gone on.

Question. Was immunity given to crime in consequence of his tardiness in disclarg-
ing his judicial duties; did crime ilnrea1is iin thle circuit I

llAnswr. Ithink there was less respect for tle court in consequence of it; I think
the grand jurors were not sufficiently impressed with the importance of their office.
ly impression is that if' tile judge hliad wad up the grand jurors to thi impiortailnc

of their office, they would have feirreted out tile acts of official miisconduct and nmal-
feasance il office, about which there was so much talk in (lur community, and that
probably would have prevented disturbances that occurred il consequences thereof.

Question. Did yolu travel much tthrough the circuit ?
Answer. No, sir; I have not, been above New)erry for four or five years.
Qlestion, You have not beell in Spartanblurg and Laureins
1Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ilas there been any prosecution in any of those counties, so 1ar1 as you anr

aware, foriany of tlhe offenses to which 'you have referred; those committed by violence
for tlhe suppression of crime, as you term them ?

lAn.ser. Yes, sir; there is an ilndictlment pending now in I,arens against a inumbler
of pecrsois ill tlihat county for a riot which occurred tliere at time election in October
last. Ju(lge Moses is holding tlie colirt at this time, and I dare say bills of indictment
have clieen sent out against parties who were arrested for the riot that occurred there
at the time of the election in Octoler last.

Question. That riot was not one of thle acts of violence which you allege have been
committed for tohe su)pression of crille; buttit occurred ill consequence of the elect.
tioni, or grew out of it ?

Anlswer. I think it was an accidental thing; tflat it did not grow out of the election
at all.

Question. It followed tic election ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it immediately followed the election.
Qucistion. Ilave therl een illin te county of Newberry, in which you live, any of the

offeiiscs coImmIonly known as Ku-1ilux ofilnsse ?
,Answer. Yes, sir ; thero was a trolule there oil the night, of the 13th of Mlay last; the

town was visited by a band of armed men, and an attack was made on a colored man.
inamlled 1Yoilng, ti e chairman of the boar(l of county commilissioners. IIo was 'wonideil
slightlylby a shot, and ho shot one of the Iparty who made the attack oii hiumi-as I un-
derstand, a 1111an naImed Faulkner.

Qest8ion. Were y0ou in the town at the time this occurred T
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. When was it, in the day-time or at night.
Answer. It was at night. I did not know of it, though, until tle next morning; although

it occurred but a sort distance flion where I slept, I did not hear the disturbance, and
was not advised of it until I came out the next morning.

Question. low many nmen lparticipated in it, according to your information I
Answer. It was variously estimated; I do not believe anybody knows how allny

there were. But it Wa sulposed that tlere were from twenty.five to fifty or seventy-
five; I have heard the miller variously estimated.

Question. Were they disguised
Answer. They were said to have been disguised.
Questlun. Was anyl)ody i(lentifiedl conneeted with it, except the man1 Faulkner I
Answmcr. No, sir; I have not heard of any of the others having been identified.
Question. Did you see or know anything of the manl Flaulkner, who was shot I
Answer. Yes, sir; lie did not live in Newberry, lhe lived in Edgefield; but ho was

frequently in Newblerry. IHe lived( near tile line of Newberry andtEdgefield, and the
people in his neighborhood get their supplies at our town. I-e came there frequently,
and I knew hilm.

Question. Ie was not, then, a citizen of Newberry County f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Wiat was tlhe reason given for, this violence upon Young ?
.nswer. Well, sir, I do not know what the reason was. 'he general imlllression is

that Young had nlmade himself very obnoxious in his otfice, as county commissioner, and
the very next week following this affair he was indicte(l, tried, and convicted of imal-
feasance in office, and( is now in the county jail of Newberry, by the sentence of Judge
Moses.

By Mr. VAN TnRMP:
Question. What was the act he was convicted of
Aniser. There were three indictments found -against him, I think; I am not certain

under which one ho was tried and convicted. I think it was this: The county com-
missioner is charged with the duty of letting out the repairing and building of bridges,
and the repairing of the roads throughout the county. ie was charged, inithis case,
with having let out to a man the repairing of a bridge for greatly more than the work
was worth; and the 111an sublet the work, and had it doine for greatly less than Young
paid him. The county commissioners also have the letting out of tle poor-house;
and it was charged that in letting out the poor-house for this year lie took the contract
himself for $500 to keep tile poor-house, which is situated about for' miles f'om town;
and then lie sublet it to a colored nman for $'00. And it was in proof that lie not only
drew from the county treasury the $500 for himself, but that lie gave an order on the
county treasury to pay the $200 to the manl to whom lie had sublet it; so that he did
uot pay him out of his own money that he received for it.

By the CHAIRMAN
Question. Those were the malfeasances in office for which he was convicted
Answer. Yes, sir.
QQuestion. Were tile proceedings against him for those misdemeanors commenced

before the time lie was visited by that party of diisuised men?
Answer. No, sir; they were commenced the hMonldaty following by the grand jury

looking into the county officers' affairs, They examined the county treasur(els books
and the county commissioners' books, a(n made a presentment, whicl was followed
up by an indictment being sent out to the solicitor.

By Mr. BLAIiR:
Question. Were any of the other county officers indicted at the same time?
Answer. Yes, sir; the three county commiissioners-hinmself alnd his two associates-

were indicted. One of them escaped, and has not yet been arrested; the other is in
jail with hiim low. There was also a trial-justice whIo was indicted land found guilty
of malfeasance in his office; lie is in jail. And one of the former county commissioners,
who was in office last year, was tried for some such offense, and lhe is also ill jail.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Then there is no difficulty, at least in your county, in bringing public

officials, who are corrupt, to justice through the medium of the courts
Answer. I think there is no trouble on that score now.
Question. Had there ever been any effort made before this to bring them to justice in

that manner t
Answer; There never has been. I think the grand jury, at a former term, did attempt

to investigate these things, but for some cause or other they failed to get along with it.
Question. Howm' long lbefore the timell that Young was visited by these men were the

acts committed for which he has since been indicted and convicted ?
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Answer. Well, Young went into office last November; le was elected at the general
election in October. These acts have been occurring all the time since.

Question. Since last November 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long is it since lie was shot ?
Answer. On the night of the 13th of May. I know it from the fact that I had just

returned from the West; I had been away for some time, and got homo the day before
this thing occurre(l,

Question. Had there been any court, intervening, between the commission of any of
these offeilses by hilm, and tie time 1h was shot ?

Answer. No sir; we have not had ary court since. The January term was not held
in consequence of the suspension of Judge Vernon by his impeachment; the impeach.
nioit was pending at tle time he should have hold the court in January.
Question. What was the public sentiment in reference to that proceeding against

Young, when lie was shot; did it colndemn it, or did it sustain it I
Answer. Well, sir, our people are averse to that sort of thing; they do not approve

them.
Question. Was there any measure taken to bring to justice the men who have thus

violated the law T
Answer. Well, sir, this man Faulkner was carried off to a house about four miles fionl

thle town. It seems that persons with him went to a livery stable in the town, and
compelled a colored man there to hitch up a team to a wNagon and carry him into the
country, to a palace about four miles distant. This old colored man returned in the
evening, and the sheriff immediately arrested him and carried hiiu to jail, end told himl
that hie must tell who he had carried off and where he had carried him. He told
him that he had carried off Faulkner, and had left him at a house about four miles
from town. The sheriff carried hini before a trial justice to make his affidavit. The
only fhcts he knew were tlat a number of men had come to the stable with Faulkner,
an(l compelled him to carry him off out of town. Whereupon the trial justice drew up
a warrant against Faulkner for riot, in connection with persons unknown, and the
sheriff took teo warrant and arrested Faulkner on it, and brought him back to jail im-
mediately. That was on Sunday, and he remained in jail until the next day, when he
was admiitted to bail.

Question. For how much ?
Answer. In the sum of $1,000, I think. The bail was good, so I have understood,

perfectly good. Faulkner was then carried to his homo in Edgefield County. How
long he remained there I am not able to say; but he was carried off from his home to the
house of a man named Williams, in the same county, some distance from where Faulk-
ner lived. And it is said that during that week he was killed by some parties un-
known.

Question. Have you any evidence as to what is the truth about that, whether he was
killed or not?
Answer. Well, sir,. the impression is that he was killed.
Question. By whom
AInser. I have heard two versions; one is, that he was killed by some of his own

party-by some of those who were acting with him-in order to prevent him from
disclosing tlhe names of those who were with him. Another version is, that he was
killed in retaliation by other parties for the attack upon Young.

Question. Which do you think is tlhe most probable view f
Answer. Well, sir, I am unable to give any opinion about it.
Question. Did the grand jury, at the court which tried and convicted Young, take any

measures to investigate who had committed the attack upon YolungAnswer. Yes, sir; andi bill of indictment was sent out against Faulkner, under this
warrant issued by the trial justice. Young was before the grand jury, and so was his
brother, and a true bill was found againstlFaulkner for a riot.

Question. Was that tried at the same ternlm
An.swer. No, sir; he had not been arrested, and it was reported at the same time that

he had been killed.
Question. Of course you could not try him if he was killed.
Answer. You could not try him until hoe was arrested.
Question. You say he was arrested and gave bail for his appearance t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie called in court to answer to the indictment ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What answer did his bondsmen give t
Answer. There was no answer required. The case was put upon the docket immedi-

ately after the true bill was found. It was reported that he was killed; it was be-
lieved that lie had been killed, and the case was not pressed. I do not know whether
tlhe solicitor took any steps or not against his bondsmen; but I suppose he will do it
at the next term of the court.
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Question. Which bill did the grand jury first find-the one against Young, or the one
against Faulkner t

Answer. I am not able to say; but I think they were both found about the same
time.

Question. Then in regular order the bill against Faulkner ought to have been reached
and disposed of in some manner f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wits it so reached ?
Answer. It was reached and called.
Question. What account was given of Faulkner ?
Answ1'e. The statement twas made by his counsel that le was believed to be dead.
Question. And for that reason nothing further was done ?
.Answer. Nothing further was done.
Question. Was there any investigation by the grand jury to ascertain who were cou-

nected with Faulkner, or (lid it end with tlhe bill against hiin alone I
Answer. The grand jury fully interrogated the witnesses ol the subject, but they

could not get any information to lead to the arrest of the other parties. Young was
not able to identify any of them. His brother, to whose house lie lied, after lie escaped
from his own house-indeed his brother was a member of tie grand jury, and signed
the presentilimnt which led to his indictment-

Question. The brother of Young ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was a member of the grand jury; Young fled to his house when

he escaped, and sent his brother down town to see as to the condition of his wife who
had also been shot. -IHe care down and walked through the town, and saw some of the
men there, but was not able to identify any ofthem. I think ieisaid le saw tlle wounded
man, Faulkner,lying in the street, but he did not know who he was.

Question. By whom was Faulkner shot that night; by Young ?
A nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there any indictment against Young for shooting Faulkner ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It was understood that he had done it in self-defense ?
Answer. That was the impression.
Question. Was Young seriously shot?
Answer. No, sir; very slightly.
Question. Was h ifei seriously shot ?
AnsweCr. Slightly wounded.
Question. Then the reason given for this attack upon Young was that lie had been

guilty of misdemeanors in office I
Answer. Well, sir, that was the impression in the public mind.
Question. That was the only reason given in public there for it ?
Answter. Yes, sir.
Question. IHow (lid that reason get out; did the men who committed tle offenso

give that ias their reason, or where didl the impression have its origin that that was the
reason why the attack was nade upon Yloung

Answer. I cannot say al)out the men who were engaged in it, because I do not know
who they were. But it \was well known that Young was obnoxious oil that account; I
(lid not know of hi.s hatvilng commuiitted any other otfenise,

Question. Would hislisdemieanors in office in Newberry County affect the citizens of
Edgetield County 7

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then how do you account for Faulkner's presence there
Answer. That I cannot tell. They may have all been froll other counties for all I

know.
Question. Is there any impression tlat an organization exists in several of those

counties, tlho membl)ers of which in one county obey calls from those of another
county to inllict wrongs of this character ?

Answer. That istnot my iml)ression.
Question, Is it the general impression ?
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Iow do you account for Faulkner's presence there ?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. Have you any idea that there is any general organization among the men

who commit otineses of this character I
Answer. I do not think ttlhtthere is any general organization. I think tllat in solm

cases lawless men have handedd together, from time to time, to commit these outrages.
But I have never believed there was any general organization extending throughout
the different districts, and acting together in concert.

Question. 1s it your belief that those men who visited Young were citizens of pourcounty wllo took that mode of redressing the wrongs they believed they had suficred
from him as a public officer f
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An~wer. I cannot account for it in any other way.
Question. Do you account for it in that way?
Answer. It must have been on that account.
Question. Iavo there been any other offenses committed by similar means, in that

county, that you are aware of t
Answer. That is the only one that I know of. Last September thero was a very se-

rious riot within twelve miles of the court-house, which luckily was suppressed with-
out any bloodshed. In September last a main named Chappell, in my county, had a

difficulty with a negro, and Chappoll used his knife in the encounter, and cut the
ncgro slightly; he was captain of a militia company.

By AMr. VAN TtuMP :
Question. Who was I
Answer. The negro was the captain of a militia company.
Question. An armed company ?
Answer. Yes, sir, an armed company, armed by the governor of the State. He imme-

diately assembled his company, comllposed of about eighty men, I believe, and went to
the house of a Mr. Anderson, where Chappcll was; Anderson was the father-in-law of
Chappell, and was very ill at the tine. They went there and demanded Chapp)ell say-
lig they were going to have revenge for his assault upon theircaptain, and threatened
to burn the house if lie (lid not present himself. Well, the alarm immediately spread
throughout the district that these people had assembled tlere for tlat purpose. In-
formation camno to the sheriff, whlo is a very prompt and active officer, and lie imme-
diately went up there, went into the house, and arrested Clappell for this assault and
battery, and carried him off to the court-house. IHe comluanded the negroes to disp)erse
and go to their homes, telling them tlat they were there for a bad purpose, and that
they must go to their homes. They replied tlat lie (lid not have the power to disperse
them, and that tlley would go when they got ready. The sheriff came down to the court-
house, and Chappcll was put under bonds for his appearance at court. By tetime the
sheriff returned to the scene a great mIany white persons had collected there, at some
distance from where the negroes were assembled. The sheriff adopted tle assemblage
of white persons as his posse, and insisted that they should act under his orders, and
said that lie wa. going to arrest those colored men if they did not immediately go to
their homes. He went forward in company with some others, some coored( menrii aind
nomeo white men, and had a conference with the leaders of this company, and they
finally agreed to surrender and disperse. Two or thrce or four of thellm were arrested
,and put under bonds, and then discharged.

By the CIIAIIRMAN:
Question. Were any other officers in Newberry County visited by armed men in dis-

guise?
Answer. No, sir. A detachment of this company visited the jail tlat night.

By Mr. BECKK:
Question. VlWhat night?Alswcer. Tlie night Younl was attacked. They visited thl jail and seized two of

tlie sheriftPs dleputles who slept in the bh:senmet as you Center(1e jail; they seized thie
deputies and carried them out of the jail. Sonic of them entered a room next to whero
thesheriff slept; the sheriff was aroused, and jumped out of bed and ran to the room
but they escaped out of the window. They left. the jail without doing any mischief.
Tlhe deputies say th t atjstat tlat time a nme.sen)ger came and they withdrew frol tho
jail. Thle upl)position is tliat the shooting of Faulkner had occurred about that time,
and that it disconcerted them, and they determined to withdraw from tlie jail and to
leave the town.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was Faulkner carried to his own houso immediately after llis injury, or to

what place was he carried ?
Answer. lie was carried to the house of a man named Waldrop, about four miles from

the town. lie stopped at the house of Waldrop of his own accord, I think. Tllo old
man who carried him did not know wherehvwas going with hiilll; lie sid that wheu
lie arrived at that point Faulkner determined to go no further, suffering greatly from
his wound, I suppose.

Question. Was not a man named I-ailstock another of the commissioners of New-
berry County ?

Answer. Yes, sir; le was indicted and is in jail inow.
Question. Was lhe not called nlpon a little before this time 1) armed men in disguise,
Answer. I think now that I heard of his saying that his hIiuso had been visited by

somn men, but lie was not at home at the tinie; that was some little while before this
thing occurred.

Question. Is there any political significance attached to these acts in your county?
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Answer. I do not know to what extent. I know there are men of the same politicalviews with those men who have not been disturbed there. There are a number of
republicans in our community who felt no alarm on that occasion.

Qustion. Are they all republicans who have been disturbed in that manner
Answer. Young andl lailstck were elected l)y the republicans.
·Qsotion. Were they both colored men I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qustion. I there any allegation that the men who commit these offennes are all of

one political partyAnswer. It Is not known who they are.
Qetion. 'They tire white menInwer. il8ipS o(tl to be.
Question. You knew Faulkner I
Answer. Yes, nir, I knew him.
Question. What were his In)liticll relations f
Answer. Well, I (lo not know; bullt I Slpl~e that Faulkner acted with the white

people generally il the State in the elections.
Question. (enem;rally will the democratic party t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qettion. What. was the politics of th, man to whose lhose Faulkner wai taken T
Answer. Mr. Waldrop t 1 do not know; but I think he Is of the samne politics;indeed, I know he is a democrat.
Quwtion, Who wont ball for Faulkner t
Answer. I think his bail was given by two men, named Burton and Treble.
Question. Were they citizens of Newberry t
Answer, Yen, ir. I think they were somewhat connected by blood with Flaullkner's

wife; he married in Newberry district, and I think they were sllomewhat connected
withl4is wife.

Question. They were also members of the same party with Faulkner?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quetion. Did any of these cases either justly or unjustly, take a politicall turn or

complexion; give rise to any political feeling?
Answer. Well, sir, I know that any manv, whatever his politics ima1y be, wotld not be

disturbed in New)erry ior lutter.ilg his political senttilments. I think tlnht there is perfect
freedom of lHee(ll there, and that no man would bh (dlsturlbed oil tlat account. No
honest man would be disturbed for entertaining political views, whatever they mightbe.

Question. Has tliere been any instance in the history of tho State, whore the wrong
acts of Inulie me1n have been rdlressed in this way against ayl)bodly Ibut relpublicans-
in the whole history of the State f

Answer. I amn not aware that tlere hns been.
Question. And have they not been very numerous, accor(ling to your information, in

the last year or two, an against colored men and republicans, especially in the northern
portion of your State t

Answer. I have heard of a number of instances, but they were always against men
who had male themselves obnoxious by Bso()e sort of misconduct; and in the very
same comullnlliti'es lmen entertaining tho stunoe olitical views, who have not Iben
charged with dishonesty, have not been disturbed. It therefore Imoy be said to have
been directed against tho dishonest men of that )arty, and not the honest men.

Quetion. Have you any white men, democrats, in South Carolina who are chargedin their neighborhood with dlihonesty t
Adnwer. 0 yes.
Question, Iave any of them ever been visited by meno il disguise, for the purpose of

punishing tlieir dishonesty or their wrongs I
Answer. No, sir, thle dishonesty I allude to i official dishonesty, not individual dis-

honesty.
Question. This lawlessness, then, is directed entirely to the lublie service IAnevr. Yes, sir; it haa bloon principally against men in office I think.
Question. Blut not altogether; have there not been numerous instances,within your

knowledge, cass well enough authenticated to ledl you to believe them, in which this
lawlessness has been llirected against private individuals

Anerer, Tlere have Ibeen in other counties, I think; not in mine.
Question. They cannot be accounted for as being or the public service f Do yousay there is no impression in your part of the State that there is au organized body of

these men kuown la Ku Klux ?
Answr. I cannot believe that there is any general organization in my county. I

think I would have known it, by some means or other, if there had been any solid or-
ganization of the sort in the county. I think the disturbances we have had have only
been for the occasion.

Qustion. How long was the occasion to last, according to your impresion t
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ANswer. For thrit occasion only. My individual impiresion is, that we will hnve no

nore dlisturlances of the s)rt. At the last term of our court .t(Judge MosMenteuced to
the penitentiary (the term commenced anld ended in May) foirteen col)orle men for
riot and other oftensea; t1nd he sent sixteen to the jail for official misconduct and other
otfenscs.

Question. All colored f
Answer. All colonre; yes, air.
Q,cllion. Were there any white criminals at all Indicted it that court t
.Amn#er. Yes, sir; tlero was one man tried for murder, for killing a white man, blt

he was acqut(littetl. There was another trial of t three white menl for riot, 'wiche resulted
in thil ac(jiittal of two of tilre, and the conviction of one for al assault, ti)r which lh
wias fined.

Question. I. there niy d(liftlcilty in your courts, since the change of judges of which
you have spoken, in suaminiistering justice so a to secure thle rights of parties il civil
('ise's, or in (rillliillll ('ase8 t

.lnu'rr. Well',sir,.t(uge Mosts did not ren(li our civil dloeket.
Q)testion. ''henl, sH) far as the criminal law is concerned, you have a very large num-

ber (,t' e(les to )b (limp)o(edl of?
.Inet'er. Yes, sir.
Qumction. lHave you aniy other information tliat would he of rany use to tile COml)llitf

tee in thell'r invest igationl of title (question, .) fllar as it aftl'ets thtlnState ot Slouthi C(ar10-
lilia, il reglird to olb(iece to the laws there If' yolu ihalv, state it fully to tlie (!c1n-
mil te.(, '

;An.cer. Well, sir, I dlo not know, though I have theo hope that we sillil lllve 11()
trouiilo there for t he future. Tllie governor lhs recently reolove(l( t1a nhe1111r )of ill)olll
peItli4t, trial justices! thirolughoult the State, ai lsuhstlttel Il ttelr l (l'iI Il tlilr l)aIt'es;
andi1 I think, from what I (iani I ,arn, that hlie will noit be )o Iirot'ls i t lieeIxri,.se (it'
lie pInriohiilinig power for tlil future, anitl thilt I4eoplul hereafter will hesitate a little

!Ilor)e ill tlho(i)lcoillissioh of (ril e.
Q('ticMin. 'Thalt, is aill 1you desire to(tate ill alweitr to that general' inquliy t
4,llsl'eTr. Yes, Sil'.

'ilMr, 11,':CK:
Qncstion. Are tIlhe ofl'inlls in vour county (lemncrnts or re:blui)al11l.41
.In.u'm'r, Well, our slieritf' andl clerk are (lldemierats ; they were electe(l ill 18(8, aind

lioll o(tce loifr foutr years; libut tlie probate jiudlge, il ) coutiiily collilissiollvi'sH, ini l tlho
st lihol co( llllmislionlr, whIo were elected at tli(, last general electionn, are repu)lianIs.(.Question. Wbhat lare.3 y)Ill' tr ial LjuHstic.es I
.t1'wc,T'. 'Tlhcy lharte lllbeen republicans hIeretofore,

By NMr. IlA.il:
Question. They are appl)l)ointe(d
. Inl'cr. 'Thlvey aire appointed by tho governor 1he apl)ploited three trial justistles for

the. town of NewIl)4erry s)lome tilleo last year,iall of)t' w lol wero colored lUmenl. I tliink
two of thelinl(ver acted liuI(ch, thoutglil, lie lihas lately ilnlse fl appoil)l)ilntlenitot a very
good imati as trial justice, in the community, who is a democrat.

By Mr'. BCK:
Qftestion. WiLs tlh) mallnalgelentt of the afftiirs of tell colmmunllity, ythis mlan, Young,

as (colilumissioner, especially ill regairdl to tlle )oor-lho)Is, of(ta ciharallerfl tIlht ClrlIt(e a
grant (1!(al of' feetlinKg amonlig thlo peopl)o I Stailt hmow that poor-holuse was c(olndilliutwl,
»iill how tlh imlllteh were treated.

A·l 'rcr, I hlard!t the Hherill' say, after thl countyll 'comlllllslloner wero snmt. to thle ,ail,(the olicitor took an order that tle sheriff' )e re(luired to take ellartgE of tfhe Ioor-
IhoIsn tl(ere,,) I heard tle shellriftl' say tthatWit itI1(weti tl lCIe 1h fi)ls ieTli)iiulutes ll
It very wretcledI co()nlition; they were o)orly lpro)evidle(l for iln clothing, al(1( wer) with-
out phlites, kliives, or forksH; were totally (Ifstttn4 ofll l those (!)comforts whlcll it, wVI
tilie (lllty of tlh coltinty cotlmissionellors landll tl keeper (f t h ptl oor-hi)4'1)o to plrovildt ;iniledl ihe saidl they were full of vwrminil. HIe Immediately went, to tll countyy treas-
lurer ind bouLghlt clothingg for them, an1ilput them ill a colilfoital)l) condition, t)or they
hadl )eetll sally neglectedt

Quslion. Tliy' we:rt rerequired to eat, their foil fiomn their hands T
AlMit'tr Hen145i other was not, a plato orf ktitte or fork oil the 1pretmises, (xcel)pt somet tlilt belon llgedi lll, 8o lilS fi tohemit hadu.el t thingsofthhtig tir ownl; iuttlieleowere ll tileret lr hat b)elonge(d properly to tilh lioor-lhouse.

By Mr. VAN T'1'tMP:
Qt'stion. Were th(reo H)thi white andl )black paupers there i
Alswter. Yes, sir, both black andl white; there are a larger umiler of blacks than

whites; they were in a very squalid condition.
10*
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By Mr BcK:
Question. That resulted from the mismanagement of this man, Young t
Anmuser Yes, air; he (lid not go to the poor-house at all, I suppose; did not give it

Ilia0 personal silperinten(lence; but left it entirely to the colored man to whoum he had
sUblet the po)or-house.

Question. It wvi the opinion of your people that that and his other misconduct were
at the bottom of the attack made upon himl t

Answer. It could not be accounted for in any other way.
QtltVfion. You have alluded several time to the arming of the militia; I want you

to tell us what was the general arrangement al)out the arming of the militia; hiow
were they organized alnd arned; were they generally white or black; and how (lid
they havee when they were acting in their organized capacity' t State fully atll alont
that, without any further qulltiouiing, HO far as your information and knowledge will
etniable you to (1o 0.

Answer. Well, sir, without any Ipublic call being nnade, the first intimation we had
in onr community that there was to 1b any organization of the militia, a colored ofteler
came to Newberry andl was met there l)y tie colored people from all parts of the county;
that wias tie first intimation we had of it. They ilmmediavely organized companies
and appoillntd or elected officers; I think they hila as manly ia six conpanlies in outv
(county; I know that in town there were three Imustered in, all commanded by colored
officers,.

By Mr. VAN TaUMP:
Question. Were all the imen colored I
,Ansercr. Ye', Hir. Soon after they were organized they drilled for some time without

arus.
By Mr. STrEvlNSos:

Question. When was that f
AnslWer. Last Hummlner; about the Imontll of June, I think.

'By Mr. BECK:
Question. Was that after tlhe canvasF had begun between Governor Scott and his

opplonentt t
lAnsrer. It wanHjustt olt the time, or a little before, the conventions mtet, just at

the beginning of the canvas. They -vere drilled at first without arms, at nighttjnd
in the day-time. Soon after thalt arnm were filrnilhed(oo tlhemt, and arslln of the most
improved l)attern, and almlunition in abundance; and they never lhad any political
gnthelrings or any celebratiols, except tlhee compl)li(es appeared with their armis.
'ilthy wei'r drilling andi( mustering through our streets there, lday and night, all the
summer and fall.

By Mr. VAN TtUMM':
Question. State the relative proportion of the blacks and whites in the population of

Newblerry County.
.nlMwer. I think the proportion is about five-eighths black to thre-f.eighths white,

Their majority in the election has been 1,300 or 1,400 over the whites.
By Mr. B;EcK:

Question. Were any whito companies in the county of Newberry allowed to organize
aud to be furnished with arms I

Alswner. No, sir; one wlite company organized in town and ten(lered themselves to
the governor, nllder the awt of the legislature autholriing the organization of tbh
nilitia; but ihedeclined to receive the company or to furnill them with arms.

By Mr. VAN TItuMm:
Question. About tllhat sta time, or at some other time t
Answer. Just tat thle aHme time. After the colored companies were organized, a white

company was organized, and their services tendered to the governor, but lle (ecliwne
to tuccept them.

By Mr. BECK:
Question, So that the only armed organulzatioiw you have had in the county of New-

berry have b)een colored t
Anmrer, Yes, sir,
Question. You think you hdl six companies of them t
Answer. I think there were six in the county; there were three at the court.-house.
Qutetion. What was their amsumed object in attending political gatherings in an or.

gannized miilitary torm, with arml in their handsH
Anrtwt, I HUppI)l) it wat to l)leaUo and to (hLzzle their own people, and at the samel

time to resist any disturbance that might occur, if any should come in their way; I
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e&nnot imagine what else they went armed for. They hadt their cartridges and their
bayonets, and I suppose it was for that; I do not know what it was for.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did they attempt in any way to intimidate the whites?
Answer. They marched through our streets frequently, and shoved everybody off the

sidewalks who came in contact with then. Ilndecd, nolboy cared to go into thestreets
when they were parading; it was unsafe for ladies to walk the streets when they were
olt. 'heir celebrations generally occurred in a grove not filr from the town; and they
generally closed their celebrations by marching into the court-house square and occu-
pYving the court-house porch or steps, from which harangues were delivered to therm.
;he companies woull be formed in front of the court-bouse, and they would occupy

the whole square; the square is rather small.
Question. What was the character of the harangnes delivered to theTil
Answer, I was compelled to hear them, lecausie my office was within hearing andl I

could not do otherwise than hear them. I have heard some of a very iIcendliary char-
acter, the tenor of which was to persuade those colored people tl;at the white men
were their enemies; to look upoln..them as their former masters and us tyrants, and not
to trust them in anything. They would dwell with peculiar function upon the miniseries
of their former servitlude; they would talk to them about the lashes that had bec.e put
on their bucks by their masters, and thie manacles oni their hands that lhad been t iken
off by their friendly, the republicans. They would tell them that they musIt not trust
their former masters, for they were only seeking to get into a position where they
could ree;nslave them. All sorts of appeals were module to their passions, und everxy-
thing was said to inflamie them against the white I1)ele.

Q(,:.tion. Were those speeches made!)sy white men IT
Answer. By white and!by colored menl; I think the most moderate speclhes were

nlI(le by colored men.
Question. Did you ever hear a man by the name of Worthington llmake anaddress to

theuim
Answer. I heard Worthington speak from the court-house steps. lie was of that.class

of orators; I do not think lie was o) incendiary as some of the others, but lie d(lult
more in inuendo than in direct appeals to their passions.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Were appeals made to them at any time to apply the torch t
,Answler. Yes, sir; I have IheaLd that Joe Crews, a member of the legislature, a white

nlio,from Laurens County, naurched through that county with those arlnied compa-
nies last,suflnner, (luring the campaign, and that lie 84ai inI hi Ipublic Hsl)ee(Hll' tluit
matches were worth only live cuts a lox, and that that was the remedy for their
grievances.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Queston, Didl you hear himi say that t
Anrswir. No, sir; I have heard that he did so say; I heard a gentleman say that lie

heard him say so in a public speech.
By Mr. BECK:

Qutetion. During that time were there a number of incendiary fires through the coln-
try t

Ansirer. I am not aware that there were many in our section of the country; I have
heard of them in other counties ; but there were not. mnany in lmy country. There was
one Colonel 1,ipscomlb, whose house and premuikes were burnt lowni a lew days after
the Chappell riot, in September.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I)id he take any part in that t
Answer, He was at the head of the company of white men who assembled and were

taken )y the sheriff as a l)osse; at the request of the sheriff he took commluand of the
whites assembled thero. HIis house and premises were burnt down a few nights after-
warl.

Question. Was tlat supposed to have any connection with what he had done at teie
reuest of the sheriffl
Answer. That is his impression, I think.

By Mr. BFCK:
Question. From what counties have you heard information, upon which you can rely,of the burning of gin-houses and other buildings in the night t
Answer, I tliink I have heard of more conflagrations in York District than in any of

the others; but there have been several il other district.
Question, In which (district does Crews livet
Anetrer. In Laurens.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question, Do you call a county a district T
Answer. Yes, sir. They were formerly called districts, and we have not yet got out

ofithe habit of calling then so,
By Mr. BECK:

Question. Do you remember hearing that upon one occasion aa many at six fire
were seen from the town of York, all lbrning at one timelt

Answer. I ldo not remember particularly of hearing of that.
Question. Was there any attempt maue by democrats or others, to molest those per-

W)us who were delivering those incendiary harangues to the negroes in your coi)unly T
Ansvwer, No, sir; I have never heard ot any man being disturbed while mnaklin a

public speech there, except a democrat. I s rwMr. Young, a democrat, interrlpte(t in
a speech ; I have heard--I was not there at the timio-that when General Buitler, Who
was the candidatete for lieutetnantC t go)vetnor o the Union reform ticket, came to Newberry
he wUas jeeredl ut and listurlbed very iuchI in the course of his sp)eeh b)y the colored
people, ilandt that lie got along with great dilficulty ill making his speech.

Question. State liow the negroes treated any of their own race who attempted to voto
the (leniocratl c ticket. Were they at liberty to (10 so if they wanted to T

AnWtcer. They camet near having a very seriotls -.
Qucslion. Wliat wlas tih general Jniprlesion on that subject; were they allowed to

vote the democratic ticket i
.Antwcr. A negro who tlnunclce(d himself a democrat or ,a reforni man was in great

danger of his lile.
By Mr. VaN' TilNliM:

Qestilon. Y'ol were about to sttte a particultlar instance.
An1wr', I vwa going to say that we caine near hav lng a very serious riot inl our town

on til (lil, of election, which grew out of lan assault miade upon at colored nmti of tilhrnoinesof Ilowlard Brown, wiuh voted tlhlreftormi ticket llowiH st tlolln )by the colored
men, hils (lothes torn otf ImiI for votinig that ticket, and sronme gentllemeln whlo wvitneWssed
it-01one, perhaps--d'ewhIis pistol, 11d l1nade( thle turn Brown loose, and said thut
Brown Nwvas a freeo mannl, nd lhad at right to vote as lie saw proper. The nlegroes iitie-
(iately begin shouting " Go for your arms ; go for your armss" and ran through the
streets liilke raving ianniti.'s. llThey ca(!1 very near running over lme as I vwas crossing
the stire't. ''They 1ra' il thle direction of their armory, where they kept their guns. It;
looke(l like we were ginig to hiuve a serious collision,. 'TLhere were three polling places
in town, ilnd a great lnluniiber had flocked in there to vote. The niegroes ran to their
armory, uitlid it was snlpposed they Wohi(l gett their guns, andt comolack to tlhe slquaro
for a tight. '1'helhe'rilt, who was t very active mIlln, being charged with the (lidty of
p]resel'rvinlg pei(ace It elections, illle(liet(ely sent a niessenger to lan officr commanding
at collipilnly of lUnited States tirooips statlioelli Jlea' til) town, and requested him to como1
lown ai'l ;itlp 11him to preserve the pe!cee. ho''e otlcer (double4luicked his company
blownn to titel public square. As the head of his column entered the square, the negroes
set 1up a shoutt, thinking, I suppose, thatt le hadcomle down to assist thetl.

By the CuIAKMAN:
Question. Did they say so i
Answer. No, sir; they did not,
Question. Th'lat was your lnferfenco.
Answer. That is mly inference.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
QueNtion. It was a trillumlphant lloult.
;Anlwer. Yes, sir; it was a shout of tr'ilutph. As lie came in sight, they set up a

shout. lie formedhl s compyl)Yt on thte public sFquare, requestting thel whito people to
go o onlle titeo f him, and he kiqt between the whiit es anid blacks. The, thing died out
without. any further (disturl)ance, but it looked very threatening at one time.

By Mr. BICK:
Question. Was there any other cause for that 1demonstrattion or disttlrbanco except the

attack madl Iby coloredIl tlei upolln a negro wl() h1ad voted the democratic ticket
/Anicer ThIat wastill. 'Tlhe moment thisi gentleman drew Ilis pistol to protect lBrowli

and InsisHted tllat they should turn hin loose, they ran off, slloutllgll " Go for your
arms ;"1 you could hear that all over the streets, and they ran in that (i'rection.

By Mr. STEVENSN':
Question. Was there much excitement t
Answer. Yes, sir; there wus naturally considerable excitement at that moment, But

the white people kept very calm; the sheriff was going about in the crowd, exhorting
the people to be calm.
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Q(stiox. Going aibot among the wlite people?
A,-rswer. Yen, sir.
Question. How wore they armed t
.An.rer. They were armed with pistols, a great many of them; a great many of them

nlad pistols.
Question. Tbero was danger of a general collision ?
,Anetcr. Yes, sir; there was danger of a very bloody collision.

By Mr. BElcK:
Question. Is it your opinion that that is the general treatment t lby their colored

brethren of nogroes in your county, who seek to vote the demolnirtie ticket I
lAnwcer. Yes, sir; there is a tailor in our town, lnamIed (oulrdine, wlho is a democrat.

lie wihs attacked a nuilmber of times last Septelmber; they would go to hils house II(d
tlhreaten to take him out; oi one occasion a great number collected in front of his
house; it was at the time of some public oeeasion, perhaps when f(ewral lButler
dellivered his speech there; I was not there at tho time, hut I heard of it. Thoy
ur11ms1ed Gourdino to hfs house, and threatened to hang him, and lie sheriff altit a numiller
of others, determined men, jumped in his house, and sttoo there and protected him.
They hallooed for a rope, saying'they would hling the sheriff if he did not, get out of
their way; aud If he liad not bIeeih a very resolute man, probably that tailor would
have been hung then, or have been killed.

By Mr. STE:V}NON:
Question. Who is het
Alrnwer lie is t colored mann who came into our county fromI Charlestoin.
,Qtestion. A freedman f
lAntwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is hoe i fnahionable tailor t
Aiser, 'No, sir; his business consists principally of repairing.
Question. For white people or colored people t
AIeNer. For all sorts who will give him work.
Qslttion. I wanted to know whether he has white customers I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Q(,ustio.lHow many negroes have been killed by white menll in the county of New-

ewrry, within the lust two years, so far as you canl recollect I
Answer. There has not been a negro killed ili Newberry County by a white m1an, to

nmy knowledge, since Octoler or November, 1861S.
Quwtion. Jlave many white mten been killed by negroes in that county during the

last two years f
Anlwer. Two whito imen were killed there by negrocs utwt year.
Question. lJnder what circumstances
AswerC. A man by tie) name of 1)unwoody, who was night-watch at the Greenville

and Columblla Raillroad depot situatedl il our town, was killed, and the depot wall
rollild, the safe broken open, and what 01money was ill it taken ot. Four Iie;groe
were arrested a few days afterward fbr that otterets, a mlanal dllis wiifel,anl two
colored mIen. The man and witf confessed that they were tllere, engaged inl til
robbery, ut they said that lDunwoody was killed by the other two ImIen. They were
tried ut th spring term of our court in 1870, before a mixed jury, though coilpuosed
plricilpally of colored men.l It resulted in a mistrial; and they were tagdinl triedl ill

ldtetmber of last year, before a jury composed entirely of colored llmen; ialnd the Iiiau
uil lhi.s wife wVho confi'ssedwereoI(lund guilty, amlnd the verdict as to thel otlhe two was

1 not guiltyy" 'The Itanu wa hung; the wounwallasniIot ecitellced then iln co(Iei;q(lleuti
of being reicentl at thll th ime. Shol has )been delivered of her clildl since, a1d-1 wNis
sInteluced( by the court aLt the last term. Thl man was hung in November; and ho
adhered on thie gallows to the statement whVich lih had muadl in court, that those two
Ilmen who had been acquitted were guilty of timhe urlitder, while he ailll his wilf wore

present only aiding atnl assisting int the robbery. Those two nllle were dlet.ilued ill
jil oi tlh charge of robbery.

Questionl, hltavig been acquitted of niurder T
.Austue'. Yes,s 'lr.They were lctlned In jail by the solicitorton the(charge of rob-

IHxry built 1I) ((did iot sitl out an indictitmenit agaill stt then alt that t4ltlmt of thei court.
At that ternl they demanded their trial, alnd at tehelas t l lof telheeolrt thley ugai i
dettlmiadedA their trial, And under our law, the State failing to pIrosecute(, tlh cy were
entitled to be dischargedu upon their own recognizance; and they were accordingly
(tincslrged at the last term of our colrt.

QWustion. Wis it su)posedl ati the tinm the attack was made ulson oumng that the
demonstration uponl the jail had auythintg to do with tihettm

Atnswer. I was going to s)ay that it was believed that the mietl cattme to the jail to take
those two colored meln from the jail to pulishl them, a the court and lury aud failed
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to do it, for the killing of Dunwoody; that was believed to havy been a part of their
nisMion. .
Question. You have not explained how they were withdrawn from the jail.Anfmer. They were admitted to bail upon my motion at the last term of the court, 7.

having been assigned 1by the court as counsel for them. They ilre now at large, Unli
have not been disturbed since. But it was believed that these men intended to take
them from the jail and punish them.

Question, State briefly your Inw upon the right of a prisoner to be discharged, and
the terns upon which he las a right to be discharged, if the Commonwealth fails to be
ready for 'two consecutive terms after indictment found.

Answer Well, if he demands his trial at two consecutive terms, and the State fails to
prosecute, lie is entitled under our law to his discharge.

Question. Suppose the State in not ready because of the absence of witnesses t
Answer. Tlle tate cannot detain him after he has demanded his trial at two success-

ive terms.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Qwestion. That is, when he is in prison I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that the case when he is out on bail I
Answer. No, sir,

By Mr. BE:cK:
Qcestion, lHe canl go out on his own recognizance I
Aniwer., Yes, sir; as they (lid in this case.
Quc(tlon, IiHave you since the war had any white man convicted in Newberry forkilling a lnegro, Y
Answer. es, sir; a white man named Whitman was convicted by a jury of whlite

men for killing a negro, and principally upon negro testimony, anu sentenced to be
hung; but lie escaped jail, andl has not beenl rearrested,

Questlon, In this connection I want you to state to us what is the operation of your
ele(tiol laws, and to explain to the committee what power the governor andl others in
authority Ihio over the election officers, the ballot-boxes, and what are the facilities,if any, for frtlud in conduitting the elections in your State, or in counting the ballots;ars me11111 fill (,f on Hide appointed for election officers; or what fairness is there in such
alppoiltmilents, it' there Is tany

A.ws(relr. Th gov ernor app)oilts for (each county three comllinsioloers of election,, who
are ucargged with tie duty of appointing managers of elections ir the various pro-
cincts, and aul,) of (leigllnatinu g the different polling places inl the county. The coinl
mnissionelr finishthtillmanagers with sealed boxes for receiving the votes--boxes with
looks, All the commissioners in our county were of the governor's party, of his com-
Il)oxionl in politics.

Question. Was tlint generally the case in the State, so far as you know t
Answer. Yes, sir; iand the managers were all of that party. It operated very unfairly

withlus in this particular: 'The coinnissioners refused to make any pl)ulication of the
polling Ipreoincts they ha(l designated in our county ntil they were called hipon, a few
(days bIefore the election by some gentlemen, who insisted that we should know where
they were going to establish boxes, No p1ublication had then been made In the news
papers, Tlhey then indicated the number of boxes they were going to establish in the
district, and where, There had formerly been seventeen boxes in our county;-they
dleignated only eight; although the vote had been more than doubled, they designated
only eight polling places in the county, three of which were in the county town.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
Qlucst.on. 'What in thle population of that town ?
,?ilwver. About 1,800.

By Mr. ST''lVRNVESON:
Qiewtion, What is the vote of the county !
A.nn er. 'The vote of the county is alb)tit 4,000 or 4,200.

By Mr. VAN TitUsMP:
Qutestion. thereforee one box could have answered for the town ?
.Answter, Yes, sir, one box 1ad1 always accommodated the town before, But the

colored people were invited to coIme 1from all parts of the county to the court-holusl
and vote. They came from the remotest parts of tile county to vote, and monopolized

ll thle boxes in town until 10 o'clock In the (lay. They congregated around the boxes
lt, 4 o'clock in the morning, before they were opened, and monopolized all the precincts
until about 10 or 11 o'clock in the (lay.

lBy Mr. B1cK:
Question. Did they come armed
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nAswer. No, sir, they were not armed at the election fQuestion. Was there at the election last October any check upon the party friend of

the governor who were managing the election, to prevent their counting just as they
pleased t

Answer. Under the law the managers, I think, have three days in which to make
their returns of the ballot-boxes to the commissioners of the county, and the commis-
sioners probably have six or seven days in which to count the votes and make a return
of them to the board of State commissioners at Columbia. After the election was over
and the boxes were brought to the county town, there was then a check put upon any
attempt at fraud. A number of persons of the opposite party insisted upon remainingwith the boxes until the votes were counted; and they did sit up and guard the boxes
all the time until the votes were counted.

Question. That was peculiar to your county, and not by any legal right I
Anaser. No, sir, it was not by any legal right; those who had charge of the boxes

consented, I think; they felt sure of their success, and there was no temptation to
commit fraud.

Question. They had had the boxes for three days before I
Answer, Yes, sir; it was well known that their men were elected.
Question. Were not all the managers and all the commissioners upon oue oide; and

was there practically any check at all t
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. That is upon the assumption that the oath they took was no check t
Answer. Yes, sir. I understood that the executive committee of the republican party

were called upon during the progress of the canvass by the committee of the other
party, and asked that one manager at least should be appointed of the Union reform
party, but they refused it.

Question. That was at Columbia T
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question Thley refused it generally over the State?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did you ever hear of one single election officer within the State, either a

commissioner or a manager of elections, being appointed, who was a democrat f
Answer, I never did.
Question, Do you think that throughout the whole State there was an election officer

who was a doneocrat T
Answer. I (do not think there was one'; at least I never heard of one.
Question. What impression did such an election law as that, affording such facilities

for the commisionis of, fraud, and the universal lapt)wlint, lt of partisans as election
officers, all belonging to one political party-wlhat impression (lid that make upon the
people of the State in regard to the election ; that the intention was to defraud I

JAnswr.. Well, the impression was that this act of the legislature was framed' with
a view to that very thing, by leaving the ballot-boxes after the votes had been delp]s-
ited In then for so long a time iIn the hands of the managers of elections; the im-
pression was that it was framed deliberately with a view to fraud, for they wouldlhav
time to ascertain, from an estimate made of the vote in different parts of the State,
how the election had resulted; it would give them the power to count out the ballots
as they might deem necessary; that was the impression.

Question. Was there anytlinlg connected with the last election to justify the beliet
that frauds were actually perpetrated I

Anwler. 0,,yes, s ir. I know that in my county particularly, a great many persons
wOrelpe nittedl to vote who were not entitle dl to vote; and their names were collected
with a view to having them indicted for it, but it never was done. A great many who
were nd(ler age were permitted to vote in my county. Frauds of that sort were
charged all over the State. There was one ease in which some of tlhe commtlisaioners of
Bleutfort County were tried and convicted, in the United Staets court, for stuffing the
ballot-boxes. Two of the commissioners of Beaufort CouJnty were tried in Charleston,tbfJre Judge Bond, United States circuit judge, and they were convicted.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Republican or democratic commissioners ?
Answer. They were republican.

By Mr. BE.CK:
Question. Will you state to us what has been tle increase of taxation imposed upon

yolr people within tlhe last three or four years, and(whether there is fairness or unulir-
n1as in the mode of assessing the value of your real estate t
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AAnaer. Onr taxes have been considerably increased. I was a member of, the legis_lattre in 18.1 and 1859, and from that time until the legislature was dissolved by the
war. I think the appropriations before the war were generally about $350,000 a year;
the tax raised was about that amount; but now it is in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000.

Question. What was it in 1863 and 1867, before reconstruction began?
Answer. I do not, remember what the appropriation was in 186l1; but that was not

carried out, I think. The military intervened after the session of 1806, and I do not
know whether the tax was collected or not.

Question. What is the impression of your people as regards the honesty or dishonesty,
orruption or extravagance of your officials ilt power, and of your legislature geoer-
ally ? State in a general way tlie facts that induce the leol)le to doubt the integrity of
the present administration of the State government of South Carolina.

Antswer. Well, sir, it tisrtle general impression that the whole Stto govenrment-that
is, the legislative and executive departments-uroe corrupt and dishonest; that for the
last two or three years )brilery as stalked most unbl)luhingly in the legislature, and-
the treasurer of tle State anll other officers connected with the executive department
have been charged with dishonest practices in various ways. It is the general be.
lief in the State that the whole concern is corrupt.

Question. Are there any facts, within your knowledge or in regard to which you-have
inforruation, upon which you cau rely, bearing upon this sult)jet t If you iave, stnta
then in your own wly.

Answer. I 1do not know of my own knowledge any of these things, because I have
been very little about Columbia, never remaining there longer than my business cont-
pels me to.

Question. State your general information in regard to the management of the school
fund, the land fund, railroad corporations, &o.

Azswier. The land commission tlhoro has been the source of great complaint; it was
created by an act of the legislature withl view to btuy lands for the landless and homes
for the homeless, a(l $5)00,000 wVas first appropriated by the legislature for that pr'-
pose. A man by the,name of C. PI. Leslie was Uappointed land commissioner for the
State, and1 charged with the duty of pl)urelhasinItg lands and reselling tthe1m to indigent
persons, in small lots of twenty-flvo, torty, n(d fifty acres. Afterwards $0200,100 or'2650,000 more was approprited-$-'2,000, I think. All of that money has been ex-
lpended, and very few l)0pele hnvlO1bel( be1lefteld lby it. The general belief is that t-
gre'at'deal of !corrulltio I(as been l)practiced( in tlat co(immissioni for instance, it, is
charged that bodies of lauud have been bought by thle commissioner at low figure. and
charged to the State at. high figures in llis accounts.' There is ono transaction in whicl
it is said that a body of land, lying in Charleston district, entirely worthless, was

bought for $'0,000 and charged up against the State for $120,000. That has been
charged publicly, and it has not been (lenied by the parties who are said to have been
guilty of it.

By Mr. 1rAIR :
Question. Was that not proved to be the case upon ain:investtigation
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BIFCK:
Question. IIow have they managed their railroad transactions; do you know any-

thing about that
Answer. The legislature has been charged with corruption In railroad jobs, too. The

railroad on which I live, thio Greenville alnd Columbia Railroadl, was purchased more
t)an a year ago by a ring, as it Is called, In Columbia, headed by the governor of the
Stnte, and with Parker, the treasurer of the State, and others of that party in it. The
"toyk of that road was purchased atn a very low figure ; tile stock b)elodging to the
stockholders along the line of the road was sol0( out at a very small figure, and it now
belongs to tlhe ring, andt at the lhst session of tho legislature a bill was introduced to
give the State indorsemtienlt to $2,000,000 of the bonds of that road.

Qution. After those men hadl obtained it?
Anwter.,Yes, sir, after thoKse men ol)tained( it; tilo 1ill was in reduced tle past year,

}bu)t it was defeatted in tle senate. It was believeedl that they lmlageld to get, it through
the house by bribery,

Qtwtilon, What was tlhe general Impression albolt b)rilws being paid to members of
the legislature for all sorts of jobs; (did you ever hear them say anything on that sub-
ject themselves ?

Answer, A colored memberr from nmy county told me on the floor of the house, tile
second time I was e\tr in tihe house, that he constantly saw briles offered there to
parties to vote for measures; idiat they ha(1 been offered to him. lie approached me, as
1 entered the bar of the house, and asked mly optilion abouts,ome bilf that was pleu-
ing-what I thought of it. Tie bill 1 think was called the Sterling LoreiBB11. lie said
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they were agitating it then and he was doubtful which way to vote; that he had vo-
ted against the night before, for the reason that he saw men offering brilbe to neaw-
burs of the legislature to vote for it, and he therefore thought there was something
wrong about it; that bribes were constantly being offeredin the house for various
measures. I have heard that stated generally; but he is the only member of the leg.
islature who ever told me so.

Question. The members of the legislature were generally believed to be corrupt, were
they not t
Ansver. Yes, sir.
Quwetion. What do you know about the tax-payers' convention, and the statement

said to be made in their report about the debt of the State being $9,000,000; wh.iat
debt does that statement refer to; why does not the debt amount to-more than that 1.
Answer. I did not read the report of the committee; bat I understood that they had

miibmittld a report, which was adopted by tho convention, fixing the debt at about
0$,000,000, I think, which corresponded with the report that had been made by the
State government. But, as I understood, the report was confined to one branch of the
debt, tih fuilned debt.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question, You say you did not read the report t
Answer. No, sir, I (lid not myself read the report. I am only speaking about ilnat I

iavo seen in the newspapers anld have heard others say. that, the report was lb.edup(Ion
information furnished by the authorities, and did not include what is known as the
fire-loan, of $1,000,000, which may or may not b1 chIargeable upon the assets of the
Lank of the State of South Carolina. That was not included ; it did not includle bondu
that had been issued and not sold,

Question. Do you know that such is the fact
Answer. No, sir, I do not know it personally.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. It is yonr understanding that it embraced only the funded debt of the

State, leaving out all those other things
Aslcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Independent of the funded debt of thl State, what other liabilities is the

State SupHlltI ed to b)e under
AnIwel, It is impossible to tell wlat may be tlhe floating dltt of the State, and what.

londs maty lalvo been Issled and hypotihecated without leing sold. This lire-loan
dlbt, of a million, owing to the Baring Brothers, has alwy\Vs been held very sacred by
our peoplee; that is not included in the report, nor does it iicludle lialbiliti(es arisillgfrol inllorstments of the State on railroad bonds, the amount of which is of itself verylarge.

,Question, What is that believed to amount toi about what?
Answer. It wollld be very nullc conjcctnro, with nic, Thle Stato linhl givenll id, from

time to time, to all tih railroads by indorsing their bonds; and that liability must
amount to $7,000,000 or $8,000000.(

By 1Mr. VAN TlUMPl:
Question. Is there any record of those indorsemennts
Ansuler. 0, yen, sir.

By Mr. BVcK:
Question. Is the report mlpposed to embrace the $2,700,000 put into the hands of tlis

mnl Kimpton, in New York.f
Answer,. No, sir.
Question. In other words, it embraces nothing but tlhe funded debt, as you under-

standl
Answer. That Is all.

By Mr. BLAIR:
(ucretton. Did yon ever know, ly information or otherwise, how this ring paid for therulrol'oald bto(k thalt they acqucirel fi'ron the Stato and from inlldivildals
Answ'r,. I have heard, but I do not know how true it s, that they bought the stock

of tlih Stateo lllll lioe stock of indlividual stockh1olders, and paid fior it out of funds
rcceivel in New York by the hyplothecation of State boUnd.

By Mr. B1:cK:
Question. Is that the same road for which tlh $2,000,000 bill was pleased by the

holse I ·
A swer. Thle ftamo road.
Question. You spoke about the governor exercising his pardoning power very freely.
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What has been the number of convictions and of pardons during the last year, the
year in which occurred the contest for governor in your State t

Answer. In his message to the legislature at its last session, the governor stated that
during the year ending October 16, 1870, I think, there had been two hundred and
eighty-one convicts sent to the penitentiary, and that he had pardoned during that
time two hundred and five persons. The pardoning power has been exercised very
freely, I know, for the last three years.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Was it supposed to have been exercised for political purposes
Answer. Well, sir, I cannot say anything about that.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Have you any idea what proportion of those convicts were negroes*
Answer. A very large proportion; the negroes predomlinated very largely, but I do

not know the exact proportion. I know, as an instance, that in my county they con-
stitute seven-eighths of the defendants in our criminal courts.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In making the statement in his message of having pardoned two hundred

and five persons, as you have stated here, did not the governor accompany that by
this statement also: " Such as are enumerated as pardoned mainly consisted of those
whose terms were about to expire, and who were recommended for their good behavior
by the superintendent. By anticipating the expiration of their sen' once the criminal
generally avoilld the deprivation of his civil rights, many of which would be forfeited
by their consummation." Did not the governor make that statement also t

Annser. Yes, sir' I think so.
Question. And of the two hundred and ninety-five inmates of the penitentiary at the

tiuut the governor sent in liis message during the year, were inot, many of them in-
cluded in the two hundred and eighty convictions during the year, of which you have
spoken t

Answer, I forget about that, bu t I (do not doubt it. I am sure the statement of the
number of pardons was accompanied by what you read just now.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. These pardons wore of old criminals, and not of those put in during that

year
Answer: There-may have been some of each; but I dare say the most of them were

those who had been in before.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. You have said something about Joe Crews marching his militia through

Laurenia County, and of some dlifficiltisH growing out of that. What were the Laurens
troubles, from the blet information you have

Answer. As I sai(d before, I was not in Laurens at al. I only speak from information
I derive from otherH, I know there was great excitement there during the fall just
preceding the election.

Question, Luat fail1
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TItuMip:
Question. You are speaking now of the riot that is alleged to have occurred the morn-

ing after the election?
Answer. Do you refer to that The riot grew out of a difficulty that occurred on'the

street between two white men. I think one of them belonged to what was known as
the constabulary force, one of the State constabularies, and the other was lproblably a
man from Tennessee, at least he was a stranger there. They got into a ijuarrel in the
streets, and a pistol was fired, accidentally, I think-a man dropped his pistol on the
sidewalk and it wUs discharged. At that moment, the lnegrocs who were assembled in
the house belonging to this muan, Joe Crows, whero they kept their gulls, fired out of
the windows at some white men, and then a general riot commenced.

By Mr. BE3cK:
Question. Had there been any attacks on the negroes or any threats to induce that

firing by them T
Aswer. I cannot tell.
Question. Have you ever heard of aly t
Answer. No, sir; I have never heard of any, I think the quarrel was entirely acci-

dental, and then a shot was discharged from the window of this house of Crews, and
the riot became general.

Question, Was there much bloodshed at that time?
' Answer, It was said tlbat several persons were killed; seven or eight perhaps.
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Question. Was there any politics mixed up in that matter that you know of
Annser. No, air; I do not think there was.

By Mr. COBURN:
Question. Were any white men killed f
Answer. Yes, sir; one white man was killed.

By Mr. BECK:
Qnestion. Was Crews himself there t
Answer. Crews was there until the firing commenced, and then be disappeared very

suddenly and mysteriously.
By Mr. VAN THUMP:

Question. It was thought for some time that he had been killed?
Answer. It was thought for some time that he had been killed. He did not make his

appearance again for some eight or ten days, until a company of United States soldiers
arrived at Laurens. He then reappeared. It was believed till then that he had been
killed.

By Mr. BLAIR.
Question. I suppose he was only disposed to fight with matches t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did you understand that riot to have been a fight between Tennesseeans

and South Carolinianst
Answer. 0, no, air; only a private quarrel.
Question. I mean the general fight.
Anstver. No, sir; it was between the negroes and the white people of Laurens.

By Mr. BEOK:
Question. There has been a great (hal said here about the killing of a one-armed con-

federate soldier who was said to have been peddling whisky to some negro militia.
What was his name
Answer. His name was Stevens.
Question. What is your information as to the facts connected with that killing?
Answer. I have heard that Stevens was hauling a barrel of whisky for somn neighborof his, that he had been sent for. On his way homo he met this company of negromilitia who idemlanded wome of his whisky. I think it is said he gave them wsoe.

Probably he had a bottle in his wagon and he gave them his bottle of whisky. Theydeniand,(d more and he said that he could not give it to them, that it did not belong
to him, but it was another man's property and he could not open the barrel. That led
to an altercation which resulted in his death.

Question. Was there any reliable information that he was peddling out whisky, as an
illicit whisky-peddler I
Answer. I never heard that.
Question. Thero is no such information as that in your section of country?
Answer. No, sir; I never beard that. I heard that the whisky was not his, but that

he was hauling It for another man.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I want to ask you a question in regard to the funding of the bank-notes of

the old State Bank of South Carolina. It has been stated here that those notes were
purchased from the holders of them by a number of persons connected with the State
government of South Carolina, and that bonds were.ssued for funding then, 6 per cent.
hbons at first and that subsequently those bonds were made payable, principal and
interest, in godl.
Answer. Yes, sir; that is true.
Question, That was done by a subsequent act of tho legislature, after the issuing ot

the bonds?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when the bonds were in the hands of the principal State officers?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And those connected with them f
Answer. The notes were bought up by a few parties at a very low figure, at about 10

cents on the dollar; I think they ranged at that for several years after the war. Theywere Iboght uip at a very low figure; and then followed an act of the legislature
(fllliLng them in to be canceled andr destroyed, an isslling bonds to pay thell at par.And thon, at a subsequent session, followed an act to pay the interest of those bonds iu
C il

Question. Were the parties who purchased those notes, and in whose hands they were
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at tie timeothe bill was passed funding them, and who held them at the time the
subsequent act was passed, were they all persons connected with the State government I

Anscrer. Most all of them. I think all of them were in either the executive or the
legislative department of the government.

Question. Are those transactions to which yon have alluded-in the first place, the
exclusive arming of the colored militia, and the refusal to arm the white eon; the
transactions in regard to railroads, and the corruptions attending those trauacotin(lls;
the funding of the bank-notes in the manner you have described-are all these thingscommented upon throughout; the State, and have they given rise to dissatisfaction and
discontent among the people f

Answer. Yes, sir; all those things were fully ventilated last summer in the canvass
for governor, and a great deal of disatfection sprung ul) in lcnseque.nce of tle dis-
closures made on those subjects.

questionn. Do you attribute the discontent of the people of South Carolina, and their
dissatisfiction, almost entirely to this condition of things-to this nllladmisti'atiou of
the State government?

Answer. I do. I know there is no purpose to oppose the laws or the Government of
the United States. It is solely in consequence of theses (ishonest practicesthat this
disaffction Ihas grown up.

Question. The people of the State consider themselves powerless, by reason of the
election laws of your State; und finding I hil corruption lilll robl'.ry on every hand,
they have, in smine instunces, lnaulvise(lly taken the law into their own hands t

Anmlser. Yes, sir.
Question. You Ihave also spoken of the corruption of the county officers of your own

county. I)o you know, or have you heard, of similar corrll)tions existingg in the other
districts or counties of the State?

Answer. Yes, sir; charges of the same sort have been made in other counties; indeed,
in nearly all of them,

Question. Do you know anything in reference to the manner in which the school fund
has been administered; how much was applied, and in what manlaer it has been ll)-
plied T

Answer. The appropriation for school purposes by the legislature is very small, Tlhe
poll-tax is also apl)rolprited to the school fund(; but they havo not collected( the 1)oll-
tax from a great many, and lhave not been able to lo so )because they were without
property. Ido not think a great deal ias been app)roprilatl for teachers. The salaries
of the school comniissloners almostconsutl the aplproplriartion mnade by the legisHlture.
I have heard a great deal of clamor among the sclhool-teachers in our county about
not getting their pay.

Question, It is all consumed by the school connmismspners T
Answer, Not all of it; but a great deal of it is.
Question. What is the duty ot these commissioners t
Answer. Really I do not know what their duties are. I think they are charged with

the duty of superintending the schools, the selection of the teahellrs, andl tlh paying
of the teachers. Disbursing the funds, I think, is their l)rilleipal duty. Their salary
as school commissioner s is $l,()O a year, land there being about thirty-two or thirty-
three commissioners in the State, it takes nearly the whole appropriation madule by the
legislature to pay their salaries.

Question. In those counties in which the whites preponderate, are they not l)revented
front electing to the legislature, or to any office of profit or trust, thelioen whom they
would naturally select, but for the disabilities imposed upon then by Congress f

Answer. Yes, sir, O0 yes, sir; a great many menl who I know would bI selected to
represent the people in the legislature are now disqualifiedd undeair thie fourteenth atmend-
mont,-

Question. So that, even in those counties, where thoy have the numerical majority,
they are compelled to narrow their selection very Imuch t
Anter. Yes, sir, verymIuch.
Question. Is it a source of discontent in the State, among all classes of people, that the

intelligent portion of the community s (disquallile( from holding ofllee, land thereby
tlie State is unable to havetio e benefit of their services t

Answer, Yes, sir. That is a source of groat comlplalint, that toehoewho vlavad(ex-
perience In legislation, and whotn the po)oplo would be most likely toselect, are the very
men who are di1qualfie(d. I know that is the case in my section of til State.

Question. What I want to get at is this: That the dsllcontent, on this accountt,
is not confined to those persons who find themselves under disqualifications, hut it is
the complaint of the whole community who find themselves deprived of the services of
their best and most experienced citizens t

Answer, Yes, sir; that is the general complaint.
By Mr. ConmtN:

Question. In relation to the school tax, you said something about the enormous
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amountof tax raised for schools. Did you formerly have free schools in South Carolina,
betire' the war?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what extent?
Answer. The legislature made an appropriation of about $75,000 every year for free

schools, to pay for the education of indigent children.
Question. You (lid not educate the black children then at all t
Answer. No sir.
Question. There has been a very large increase of the number of scholars in your

State
Annsuer. I do not complain, or say that there is onerous taxation on account of 'free

schools. I think the appropriation for that purpose is very small.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Much smaller than formerly t
Aneuwer. Yes, sir; the appropriation by the legislature.

By Mr. ContuiN:
Qnftion. What was that you were saying about largo expenditures in connection

with schools ?'
Answer. You inisttundeistood me. I said the appropriation made by the legislature

was onlyv0,000, andl tliat the most of that amount was consumed in paying the
salaries of the school commissioners, I Haid tlhat the l)oll-tax, which is appropriated to
free-school purlposs, is not generally collected; and thereftre the fund was very limited
for that purpose.

Question. How lurge is this poll-tax I
Answer,I think it is a dollar on ea(Uh head. I forget what that would amount to;but fit' It was all collected it would be a very considerable sum.
Question, Over $100,000) I
2Ans1we. Yes, il'r; v'y largely over,
Qu(etion. Hfow m111tly voters h1ive you ill the State
AInswrer. About 1'0,000, and fI it 1s a dollar a head, 1;hat would make a considerable

esll, if it wuas generally collected,
Question. Do you know whether or not it is collected ?
Awr aer, I do inot think it is,
Q(!estio. Haive you any official knowledge on that subject t
l.st'er, No, sir I Illve not; I have heard a complaint that the poll-tax is uot col-

lecte(d as well as t, should be, blt I (1o not know how miiuch the deilelency Is.
Questtion. You have spoken about the expenses of the State government being muchlilger now tlhaii formerly. What, is the amount of the interest to be paid on tile State

deb)t now, ilid what was it formllerlyt
Ansvcer. Of' course the interest is larger, for the debt is much larger.
Question. Anda1 largo portion of this increase is applied to the payment of the in-

terest on tho public debt
Ailwuer. Ys. s i l'; some of it.
Question. Wlatt wlas the eost of the State governlentt in confederate times t
Anlwer. I (1o not know, but it was greatly less than it is now.
Question. The taxes were not so heavy I
tAnlwetr. No, sir.
Qrestlion, Something was said by you about the general treatment of democratic

negrloes, How many democratic legroes are there in your State I
Ansartr. Very few.
Questlin. Thill this general treatment of them would not amount to very much I
AnIswer, No, sir.
Qtuedlion, How many do you sitppotsthere are I
lA '8wcr. I couldlnot estmliato tlhemn at all lbut I have heard men say, who prolbalyknew better 1tlun I do, that there. were not exceeding C00 negroes who voted for the

reform ticket ut the last election.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Qnuelion. Would there not have been many more butl for the intimidation employedagainst tlhem1 f
AnnierH , I c io tellthlltat; I think there would have been more In my county ; but

I cannot answer for the rest of the State.

By Mr. Coiunt:
Question. Did I understand you to say that no honest ma in office would be disturbed

on account of his political opinions I
Ansorcr. I do not think so.
wtifon. Did you say that t
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Ansier. Yes, sir.
Question. Were dishonest officers so disturbed in South Carolina in former times ? If

so, when and where t
Answer. I do not remember any instance.
Question. Then, is not this disturbance of dishonest officers a new remedy adopted in

your State t
Answer. Yes, sir; so far as it has been applied.
Question. In former times legal remedies were resorted to t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. iIn your opinion are both of these remedies necessary ?
Answer. I think not.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How many outrages, such as breaking open houses, scourging people, &c.,have occurreA in Newberry County within the last two years T
Answer. I have not heotrd of any case.
Question. You have not heard at all of any colored people being whipped?
Answer. No, iir.
Question. Is there any organization of Ku-Klnx in that county t
Answer. I stated, in answer to a question by the chairman, that I did not believe there

was any general organization.
Question. Are the negroes in favor of the removal of the disabilities of the white

people t
Answer. I cannot tell. I believe, though, that if they were let alone they would be

kindly disposed to the white people.
Question. Have you not often heard them express a desire for the removal of the

disabilities from the white men, so that all can have equal political rights t
Aseber. I have heard very few negroes express any opinion on the subject.
Question. Have you heard any opposition to it at all f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. In speaking of that Laurens riot, I asked if any white men were killed, and

you said that one white man was killed.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were wounded on that occasion t
Answer. I do not remember to have heard of any being wounded, except those who

were killed.
Question. Neither white nor black T
An.wer. Neither white nor black.
Question. Do the counties levy a tax for the support of free schools T
Answer. No, sir; the free-school fund is made up of an appropriation by the legisla-

ture. I am speaking now without perfect information on the subject, but rmy inpres-
sion is that the appropriation w,as only t50,000; and then the poll-tax is appropriated
for that purpose. rhe county assesses no tax for school purposes.

Question. You have said a great deal about the corruption of the Government of the
State of South Carolina. Have you not heard of great corruption among officials in
Albany and New York City t

Answer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. Do you think that is any excuse for persons going about in disguise, at

night, and taking people out of their houses and whipping therm
Answer. I do not think it is; I think it would be better to resort to the courts to cor-

rect those evils.
Question. It is not a remedy at all ?
Answer. I do not think it is; I lo not know that it will correct the evil.
Question, Does it not raise the danger of retaliation?
Answer. Yes, sir; there is that danger.
Question. Have you ever heard of any man being punished for going about in dis-

guise and committing these outrages t
Answer. No, sir; I have not.
Question. Docs not the fact that they are not punished tend to make evil-disposed

men assume such disguises, and commit all manner of outrages for private revenge and
plunder t

Answer. It would naturally lead to that if it should continue, I should think.
.uestion. And therefore, in your opinion, such practices are injurious to the peace and

safety of every community in which they occur?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BL.Uit:
Question. You have spoken of one or two riots; one, that occurred in Laurens, and

one or two that occurred, or were about to occur, in your own county, that came very
near occurring. I want to ask you this question: Have not all the riots that have
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occurred in your State, so far as you know, originated in the arming of the negro
militia there 7
Answer. Yes, sir; they have, unquestionably.

By'Mr. Pool,:
Question. Has the arming of the militia been the cause of men being taken out of

their houses and scourged by disguised men-what is generally known as Ku-Klux
outrages T

Answer. I do not know that it has.
Question. Would not the fact that the negroes were armed be apt to keep men from

doing those things If the negroes were totally unarnmel, could they not commit those
outrages with greater safety ?
Answer. Yes, sir; of course. . If a man was supposed to be entirely defenseless, it

might invite violence that would not otherwise occur. But these men generally go in
numbers sufficient to overcome any small opposition.

Question. Have you heard of any retaliation by colored men for such outragesT
Answer. No, sir; I have heard of none.

By Mr. BLAIIR:
Question. Did you hear of the case of some old man who was accused or suspected

of having participated in some such outrage in one of the districts, and who w'as
arrested. without any proof at all, and trotted up and down the street at double quickuntil he fainted T
Answer. I heard something of a case of that kind up in Spartanburg, but I am not

familiar with it. I heard that an old man up there was arrested without a warrant and
double-quicked for some distance.

Question. By one of those militia companies t
Answer. By a militia company; but I am not familiar with that case; I heard some-

thlig about it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You say that this discontent which exists throughout your State is caused

by the bad condition of your State government, referring particularly to the instances
which you have given, in relation to railroads, the State bank, and high taxation. Is
thit discontent expressed principally by the property-holders of the State ?
Answer. It is expressed by all classes.
Question. Do the classes who pay no taxes complain of the taxation T
Answer. No, sir; of course those who pay no taxes (lo not complain of it.
Que.tion. There is a large class there who pay very little tax ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are not the compllaints principally made by the owners of property who

are heavily taxed T
:Answer. It falls most heavily upon them, and they are likely to be the loudest in

their complaints.
Question. How is it in your own town t
Answer. There is a general complaint there among the people of those practices to

which allusion has been made.
Question. The discontent expressed also takes a party form, does it not The majorityin the State being republican, and this tax having been imposed by a legislature in

which the republicans have a majority, it has been charged by partisan newspapers
against the administration, has it not t
Answer. I do not think the people would complain so loudly if they believed and

felt that the money which they paid for taxes was properly expended.
Question. That is not the question I asked. I know that complaint is made; but has

not the complaint been made more loudly by the democratic party against a republicanState administration T
Anwer. It must necessarily be so, for the democratic party are the white people of

tlhe State, and the republicans are in power.
Question. And to the extent a defense is made against those charges, it is made also

il a party spirit, T
AnsCer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then those outrages which are committed as one means of remedy are

committed also by the party which complains, are they not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are they committed by the tax-payers, or by what class of democrats are

they generally committed t
Answer. I am not able to say; I cannot tell whether they are tax-payers, because I

have not the remotest idea of who t4iey are; but my impression is that tax-payers are
generally law-abiding men.

Question. Then it is their complaints, the complaints of those democrats who are the
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principal property-owners and tax-payers, that give rise to those outrages, let the ouit-
rages 1e committed by whom they may ?

Answer. The disaffection is general.
Question. I understand; but I want to get at who are responsible for those outrages,

at whose instance they are committed. Do any complain of the State government but
the white people ?

Answer. The white men are those who complain.
Question. And they are principally, almost entirely, of the democratic party
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. HIow many white republicans are there in the State ?
Answer. I am not able to say; but I doubt if there are 3,000 in the State.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Then these outrages, which are committed as a means of redress <cf these

wrongs, are committed entirely by white men who are democrats t
Answer. They cannot be ascertained.
Question. Does not that follow as a necessary consequence I
Answer. If they are committed by white men, it does; but it is impossible to know

who commit these outrages.
Question. Do you say that it is your belief, from all the information that you have,

that those outrages are committed in any instance by negroes in disguise
Answer. In regard to those I have my information about, 1 have never heard that

they were colored men.
Question. So far as you know, they are all white men ?
Answer. So fir as I know.

question, I understand that you act with the democratic party there. I will ask you
if you, and the white men in Newberry who act with you in the democratic party, have
ever made any combined effort to bring to justice those men of your own party who
have committed those offenses

Answer. Tleri hlas never been any public demonstration on the subject; but I know
that it is the wish of all good people to prevent these things, and they would prevent
them if they could; all the. good people in the community, although no public demon-
stration has ever been made.

Question. Then, as you say that these men, who thus take the law into their own
hands, do so as one means of redressing these things of which complaint is made, do
you feel, on your own part and on the part of the other democrats there, that you have
no responsibility for that?

Answer. I do not feel any responsibility on my own shoulders. The machinery of the
courts and the government, as I believe, is strong enough to suppress violence, if
proper instruments are put at the head of the courts.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you know of any other possible mode of reaching those men, they being

unknown, than by the process of the courts ?
Answer. That is the only way.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. If thev all belong to one party, and that the party complaining of the

wrongs which those outrages are meant to redress, is it possible that such an organiza-
tion, if it existed, could not be known to enough of men to bring them to justice

Answer. I think if there was a permanent organization in the district, it would soon
le known, and the courts would be strong enough to put it down; but I do not believe
there is a peiraneut organization.

Question. In regard to this Greenville and Columbia Railroad stock of which yon
have spoken; you have stated that that stock was bought up by the governor, the
State treasurer, and other State officers ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Quew.ion. Where is the evidence of their being the owners of that stock ?
Alswer. It is published; anld most of then are now directors of the roal.
Question.. That is what I want to ascertain. Are the names of those persons who

bought that stock in any of the public documents published by the State ?
Answer. I do not know that they are; but I have seen lpublished, time and time

again, the names of all the owners of shares in that railroad.
Question. That was one of the subjects of complaint, was it not, in your recent gov

ernor's election, last year ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a great deal was said about that.
Question. Why (lid not others buy that stock? It was open to sale, was it not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. There was no restraint upon the individual holder$, compelling them to

sell theiir stock at 10 cents on the dollar ?
Answer. It was not known to the stockholders to whom they were selling; they were

selling to agents who represented an unknown body of men; anld in my county they
were in doubt, ior a long time, whether they woull sell or not.

Question. If you were an owner of any of that stock, there was no constraint upon
you to sell it to anybody ?

Answer. No, sir.
(kicstion. And there was no opposition to your buying as much as you could get of

it?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR.:
Question. Was it not represented that the State, having a lien on the road, would

sell out the road under that lien, and thus render the stock worthless t
Answer, Yes, sir there was some report of that sort, that the road would be sold

out by the bondholders; and I think some proceedings were instituted in some of the
courts by some of the bondholders.before this thing came up, looking to a sale of that
road.

By the CIHAIRMAN:
Question. Was there anything at all said, of a public character, about it, prior to the

time this stock was bought up ?
Aiswtcr. Nothing, except the proceedings in court on the part of some of the bond-

holders. I think a proceeding was instituted in the court to foreclose a mortgage upon
the road for bonds. That proceeding was hung up in court, and there was a general
uneasiness on that subject.

Question. That impaired the value of the stock t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who were the bondholders t
lAnswCer. I do not know who they all were.
Question. Were the bonds held at home or abroad ?
A8swer. Some by parties in the State, and some allroad.
Question. Did the State government have anything to (lo with instituting that pro-

ced(ing ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then the depreciation in the value of the stock resulted front the proceed-

ing. ou the part of the bondholders ?
lAnsuwer. I do not know that the stock was greatly depreciated by that. But there

wasananapprehension tltat the road would be sold, and that the stock would have no
value at all.

Question. Then all the corruption alleged in regard to that railroad was after tlhe pur-chase of the stock; there was no corruption in buying the stock; nothing wrong in.
anybody buying it who Wranted to buy it ?
Answer. No, sir, except that the stockholders were not advised as to who were buy.

iig tlis stock. If they lad known what was to come they probably would not have
sohl as tlhe did.

Question. That is an ordinary case of a buyer all(d seller; the buyer imakiUg the best
bargain lle can, and the seller getting the best price he can ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then, whien you come to the notes of the Bank of the State of South CarQ-

lila, it was the same case of persons buying up the banknotes at any Iprice they could
get them for ?
Answer. Yes, sir. But if the bill-holders had been advertised of tiro measure that was

to follow in the legislature for the payment of those bills, they would have been veryclear of selling tllhm.
Question. Certainly, just as if a man Was advised beforehand that in three weeks

thele would be an advance in the price of cotton, lie would ioll on for a riso ?
iAnsw1er. Yes, sir.
Question. The railroad stock and the bank notes were marketable articles, like cotton

and horses ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qucslion. Complaint was made that the legislature afterward fundel the bank notes,andi loaned tie credit of the State t( the(Coliumbia and Greenville Railroad ?
Aswclr. Yes, sir.
Question. As to the l)urchase of the stock, that was a transaction open) to everybodywho saw proper to go into it I
Aluwer. Yes, sir.
Question. You stated that you had heard that funds of the State, realized from the

hypothecation of its bonds in New York, were used to pay for this railroad stock r
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Answer. I have heard that.
Question. Have you any other evidence of that than mere newspaper charges ?
Answer. That is 1il I have heard. I have seen it charged tinle and time again iu the

newspapers, and I have not seen it denied in the same public manner.
Question. Did you see any of those charges and grounds of compi.iut against the

State government prior to the calling of the tax-payers' convention
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they not enter largely into the causes affecting the financial credit of

the State?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not that tax-payers' convention consist almost exclusively of the polit-

ical opponents of the governor f
Ansccer. Yes, sir.
Question. And did not that same convention, after full examination, exonerate the

governor to a very great extent from most of the charges made in reference to his
administration ?

Answer. As I understood it, it was simply in regard to the increase of the pi.blic debt
of the State.

Question. Did not the newspapers, before the tax-payers' convention nmet, publish
charges that the debt of the State was $25,000,000 or $26,000,000

Answer. Not so mIuch as that.
Question. How much ?
Ansver. About $14,000,000 or $15,000,000, I believe; and perhaps $20,000,000 if the

liability of the State for railroad indorsements had been included.
Question. The newspaper charges run the debt up to over $20,000,000?
Answer. I do not think so; it is not my impression that they charged it was over

$20,000,000.
'Question. Thec did ruin it up to $20,000,000 t
Answer. Yes, sir including the liabilities arising fiom railroad indorsements.
Question. Antd the result of the investigation by the tax-payers' convention was to

fix it at $9,000,000; and you do not know that that includes or not the railroad
indorsements, as you say you have not read their report ?
AIswer. I know it did not include the railroad indorsements.
Question. You say you have not read the report ?
Answer. I have not read it; but I understood, from information like tnal 1 have in

regard to all other matters, that it only included the funded debt.
Question. You have spoken so much of " information." Have you talked this matter

over with Mr. Seibels since you have been here f
Answer. No, sir, not much; I have had somni talk with him, but T have not received

any additional information from him.
Question. Such as your information is, it las been gathered from general newspaper

rumors, &c. I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You spoke of a riot that was likely to occur at Newberry, on the occasion of

an attack made upon a colored man for voting. Was any effort made in your county
to deter the colored citizens from voting as they wished ?

Answer. No ixir.
Question, Were. you a member of a democratic club in that town f
Answer. No, sir; I took no active part at all in politics.
Question.. Did not a committee, appointed to investigate the elections occurring in

that region, report tlat resolutions were introduced in a democratic club in Newberry
County to the effect that no member of the club would, after the expiration of present
contracts, rent lan(s to or employ or patronize any radicals?

Answer. I think something of the sort was agitated at the former election, but I
think not at the last election.

Question. In the first place, did not a committee make a report to that effect ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know anything about it; I do not belong to iiy of the

clubs, and dlo not attend any of their meetings.
Question. I will read from a report made to the legislature, as follows:
" Jesolred, Illhat no member of thin club shall employ, rent lands to, or patronize auy

radical, after the l)resent contracts shall have expired. And that from this date we
will not give employment to any freedmen who arc straggling over the country as day-
laborers, who cannot show certificates that they are members of some democratic
association."
Have you any knowledge of any such resolutions having been passed in Newberry

County
Answer. I think there were some resolutions of that character passed by some of the

county clubs after a former election; I think it was after the election; but I do not
believe they were adopted by the county clubs generally.

Question. They were adopted in some of the clubs in the county?
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Answer. I think so.
Question. Were they intended to be acted upon when they were adopted t
Answer. I cannot tell; I suppose so; they were sincere at the time.

By Mr. VAN TRUn.r:
Question. Do you know whether, at various points in the North, where the republi-

cans have clubs, their practices are in entire accord with that propositionI
Answer. I have heard so; I am not familiar with those things; but I know they

were not acted on in our county. The colored people in my county find employment
on the plantations there whenever they want it.

By the CiTAInMAN :

Question. You have spoken of negroes being in town with their arms, and also of
their numbers. At the time they were there, had they the power, if they had seen
proper to exercise it, to attack and overcome the white people ?
Answer. They would not have had a very easy-going thing of it; but they outnum-

bered us there considerably.
Question. Did they, upon that occasion, make any attack upon the white people ?
Answer. I knew of one instance-
Question. I want to confine your attention to this instance when you say they were

there and had their arms.
Answer. I referred, in answer to a question, to their celebrations; they had frequent

political celebrations near the town, and would march into town in the evening and
take possession of the public square.

Question. Did they, at those times, attempt any violence on anybody T
Answer. They did not, but they threatened frequently.
Question. Did they ever threaten to kill or murder anybody in the town T
lAnswer. On the night of the Fourth of July, after they had had a celebration, they

set upon the town marshal there, and lie had to take refuge in a store there to save his
life; I saw that myself. Pistols were fired in the dark, and threats were made against
the whites; they dared us to come out on the streets and fight it out.

Question. Was that by the whole body of the colored people ?
Answer. It was by a part of the people who had been out that day; and they kcp*

up their orgies during the night.
Question. Did they attempt any violence when they were out as militia companies

armed ?
A answer. No, sir.
Question. You say you were very close to where Young lived at the time of the attack

upon hinim
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question,. How far do you reside from where he lived ?
Alnswert. No more than one hundred and fifty yards, if so far.
Question. At what time in the night was the attack made upon his house I
Answer. It was said to have been at 12 or 1 o'clock at, night.
Question. You have already said that Young was wounded slightly at that time, and

that his wife was wounded slightly; was not his child also shot ?
Answt8er. Yes, sir; his child was wounded, but I forgot to state that-slightly wounded.
Question. Was there not a discharge of a volley of musketry into the house aftoI

they had thrown a turpentine fire-bal into it T
Answer. So Young stated; but I was sleeping so profoundly that it did not disturb

mle.
Question. And after they had tired npon Young and he hlad fired upon them, did they

not then go to the house of Trial Justice Long in the same town
Answer. No, sir; I do not think they went to his house; I do not think they went to

his house at all.
Question. Did they go to the house of Mr. Hailstock ?
.Answer. lie (lid not live in town; he lives out of town some fourteen or fifteen miles.
Question. Had they not the night before that warned the probatejudge ?
Answer. No, sir; the probate judge had left tile town that (lay.
Question. Had he not been warned to leave T
Answeru' lie iad received a notice, or a notice was appen(lel to tile door of his office,

somle weeks before, probably a month before, tellinglhiml that lie had better leave.
Question. You say the trial justice was not visited that night ?
Answer. No, sir; I think not; I did not hear of it.
Question. All the county commissioners and the probate judge were republicans f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. With the amount of noise and confusion resulting from all this firing,

and the wounding of these men, at 12 o'clock at night, was there any rousing of the
citizens to ascertain the cause of it, and to follow after these men t
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Answer. There was not; I suppose there were a great many in my situation who kteR
nothing of it until the next morning.

Que-' )n. Ill what part of the town did it occur
Answer, In the very center of thle town; or not in the center precisely, but near the

heart of the town. "

Question. Did not Young cry out and make an alarm ?
Answer. I do not know that he did.
Question. Did not his wife make an alarm when she was wounded ?
Answer. I (lo not know, sir.
Question. Did not the clild ?
Answer. The wife and clild did not come out of the house at all; I suppose they

must have cried out.
Question. And it was at that house that Faulkner was wounded ?
Answer. It is said so.
Question. And all that aroused no person in town?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. The Ku-Klux came in and rode out without anybody knowing anything

about it?
Answer. There may have been persons aroused; the sheriff got up and went out as

soon as he heard of it, but they had disappeared.
Question. Was any attempt made to follow themi
Answer. No, sir; I think they disappeared very soon after Faulkner was shot, and

that was soon after they came into the town ; they were not there long.
Question. You said that t the time of the difficulty on the day of election the white

men were armed. Did they come armed to the election
An8lser. Yes, sil; with their pistols. I said they were armed; some of tllcm were and

so0me were not.
,Question. The negroes were not armed at thle election, but they had their arms at the

armory
.inswer. Yes, sir. I saw some pistols displayed, but many persons were there with-

out arms.

By Mr. BrLIRn;
Question. You have spoken of the discontent which was wide-spread throughout the

State, on account of the mIaladministration of the State and county governments. The
chairman put a question to you, asking you if the prolerty-lolders were not democrats,
and hence this disaffection arising from maladministration affected only the property-
holders. But did not the election law, and the armling of the militia, which was part
of the action of the party in power there, affect all classes of the white people

Answer. Certainly it (id.
Question. And added to the discontent in tlhe State I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In regard to the transactions in reference to the Columbia and Greenville

ralroad stock, and the notes of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, do you not see
a difference between a ring ofofficial persons able to control the legislature of the State,
and thus to effect the funding of those bank notes, and to add to the value of this
railroad stock by legislation-is there not a great difference between a ring of that
kind entering into these speculations, and ordinary transactions between individuals il
making bargains, referred to by the chairman ?

answerr. Certainly ; it would amount to this, aI said in my answer to the chairman: If
the holders of those bills and the owners of that stock liad been advertised of what
was in view, they never would have sold. It was a secret kept within the ring.

Question. And the ring being composed of official persons, clothed with authority in
the State, had the power, isubselquent to tlhe purchase of this stock and of these hank
notes, to get such legislation as would add great value to what they had thls pur-
chased ?

Answer. I sulppos that there is no doubt that they knew perfectly well, when they set
out to buy up those bills, what legislation would follow.

Question. And the legislation followed, as I understood you to say; first funding the
bank notes in the ordinary way, andl issuing l)onds for them, dollar for dollar, anlt
paying 6 per cent. interest; alnd subsequently, the next year, still further legislation
was liad, by which the interest on those bonds was Imude payable) in gold coinll

Anster. Yes, sir b)y ia subsequent act.
Question. Was that transaction regar(led in South Carolina as a corrupt transaction

*on the part it' the officials engaged in it ?
Ansiver. Yctl, unliversally regarded so.

By Mr. VAN ThuMP:
Question. And you dlo not think liublic opinion very wrong on that proposition t
Answer. I do not.
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By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Who was employed by this corrupt ring to purchase the stock of the Green-
ville and Collumbia Railroad from the individual stockholders ? What individuals were
l-nployed by then to make this purchase t
Answer. I have heard that Governor On' and Jacob Reed, of Anderson, Lwo of the

directors in that company, were the agents for buying stock in the upper part of the
State.

By Mr. BECKi:
Question. From their own stockholders ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TiRUMr:
Question. Was that after Governor Orr became a republican ?
Answer. I do not know exactly when lie did become a republican. That was some

time last year. I heard that they were two of the agents; I do not know how true it
is; and I heard that they were well paid for it. My impression is that if the stook-
holders had been advertised in advance who were to be the owners of this stock, those
gentlemen would not have been' able to effect purchases at the very low price they
paid.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. They concealed from their own stockholders, for whoml they were directors,

thel fact that the stock was being purchased by officials of the State government ?
Answer. It was not known.
Question. And the whole matter was paid for, as you understand, by drafts from the

State treasurer on tlh agent of the State in New York ?
Answer. So I heard; I (lo not know how true it is.
Question. Is that the general belief in your State ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. What amount of money was paid to those agents for lbyiung up this stock ?
Answer. I have heard it said that they received $20,000 each.
Question. Orr and Reed?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
'Question. Is there any evidence other than public rumor that they did get anything ?
Answer. I do not think there has been any investigation; it ihas been charged

publicly.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Is there any means of having an investigation into those transactions ?
Answer. No means now; they have the entire control of the road.

By the CUAIUM.AN:
Question. Is there any evidence to show that the fund drawn on in the city of New

York was the fund of the State?
Answer. I can only tell you what I have heard, that Kimpton had possession of cer-

tainl bonds of the State, which lie hypothecated to get a loan for this purpose.
Question. You have heard that?

nswe'cr. I have heard that.
Question. Have yolu anything else than hearsay information on that subject?Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you hear it
Answer. I have seen it in newspapers time and time again, and beard it talked about.
Question. 'lhat is all the evidence you have?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPP:
Question. And you never saw it denied I
lAnswer. No, sir.
Question. Nor heard it denied f
IAnsC'cr. No, sir.

5y Mr. Pool,:
Question. Are you in the habit of reading the republican papers 7
Answer. I read tho republicans paper puIlIishd(l every day at Columlia.
(,stion. D)id that paper Inelverdenytl that Gov(lernor Orr ant others were impllicatedill those frauduilelnt tlransacltions r
Answer. I do not remember that it did.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do yotS in your State, look upon Governor Orr as a corrupt man t
Answer. I do not.
Question. That is not his reputation, is it ?
Answer. No, sir; I think he is a very good judge.

By Mr. VAN THUNIP:
Question. Might he not take a big fee in a business transaction, for buying stock ?
Answer. I think lie regarded it in that light, as a fee that he received for acting as

the agent of those parties in buying this stock.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 24, 1871.
ROBERT ALDRICH sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In what part of South Carolina do you reside ?
Answer. In the county of Barnwell.
Question. What is your profession t
Answer. I am a lawyer by profession.
Question. How long have you resided there?
Answeer. All my life.
Question. Do you practice in that county alone, or through the circuit?
Answer. principallyy in that county; I have occasionally gone out of it.
"Question. Give to the committee any information you have which will throw light

upon the subject of how the laws are executed in that county and circuit, and what is
the security of person and property there.

Answer. For the past few years the laws have been very poorly administered in that
county, arising from various causes, which I will proceed to state in detail if the,coOl-
mittee desires. Shortly after the war our civil courts, as organized prior to tli
War, recommended operations. They were shortly curtailed in their operations by thb
military power stationed in the State; the authority of the courts was very much
abridged, and the judges of the State manifested an indisposition to hold their courts
as they had done, because they were interfered with by the military officers tlhre; so
there was, practically, very little administration of the law by the old organization.
Very soon after the reconstruction acts went into operation, they were supplanted by
provost courts, which were composed of one Army officer anl two residents of the
community in which they operated and over which they had jurisdiction. The citi-
zens, the natives, who were put on these courts were generally men of bad character
and of very little intelligence; the Army officers, who were the presidents of the
courts, were generally very l)artisan in their views, and seenled to have the impression
that the white citizens of the community were desirous of oppressing the colored citi-
zens of the community. They exaggerated that impression, and seemed to officiate
with a view of correcting what they considlerel a prevalent abuse.

Question. This was under a military government I
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It has not been the intention of this committee so far to go into the admin-

istration of the law by the military trilunals before the State government was 1)lt in
operation; what they (desired was entirely in reference to the civil government.

Answer. When the constitution of 1868 was ratified by the people anld approved by
Congress, the legislature met, andelected judges to Ireside over thle courts. 'te judges
whom they elected, although I think they were generally very well-nleaning men, were
inexperienced nen. The class of jurors who were drawn under the jury laws was

entirely different from the character of those we had previously hald; they were lnot
finiliiar with the duties of their station. The fact that these courts were inpl)erienced
caused the business on the dockets to accumulate to a frightful extent; and the courts
are now overridden with an amount of business that 1 (do not think they will get
through with for mtany years. That has caused( tle administration ofjustice in a great
measure to be dellayed in our country. In the cases that have lbeen trlie(, I think sub-
stantial justice has been done, or at least as nmch so as we could expect under the
circumstances.

question. Does tlat remark apply to tlhe trial of civil issues between parties involving
civil rights as well las to the trial of criminals

Answer. Yes, sir, so far as that has gone; but in f1y section there has been but little
civil business done.

Question, In what circuit is tlat?
Answer. It is in the second district.
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Question. What. judge presides over the courts in that district t
Answer. Judge Platt, did; he died last spring.
Question. HAi there been any complaint of lawlessness in any form, against which

there has be6L- no adequate redress f
Answer. None in my section as to persons, but considerable as to property.
Question. What form did that lawlessness assume-the form of larceny f
Answer. Larceny, arson, and burglary.
Question. Are the criminals arrested in those cases f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have they been detected ?
Answer. No, sir, not all of them; in the cases where they have been arrested they

have been lodged in jail, and have either been tried or are awaiting their trial.
Question. Has there been any organized effort to screen them from punishment
Answer. None but what prevails among that class of population , they shield one an-

other as much as they are able to do, and they have it in their power to do it to a
great extent, from the fact that our white' population is vastly in theo minority there.
One white man will own a large body of land, and a great many colored people will
be on his place. He attends to Iris business by day, goes to bed at night, aln while hl
is asleep these depredations are committed. It is impossible for him to work all day
and watch all night, and his hands will not help him to protect his property.

Question. You speak now principally of larcenies i
Answer. Yes, sir; such as the stealing of his fowls, his hogs, cattle, horses, and rav-

aging his fields.
Question. Were offenses of that kind before the war, when committed on plantations,

ordinarily prosecuted and punished by the courts ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think a man ever prosecuted his own slave for a larceny.

But for any such crime as burglary or arson, or anything of that sort, lie would be
turned over to the courts.

Question. Is the class of offenses of which you are speaking principally that of lar-
celny or does it embrace any large number of the more heinous crimes, such as arson
and burglary ?
Answer. They are comparatively few in comparison to the number of larcenies; but

there are a great many of them, sufficiently so to render the peace of society very muchdisturbed and property very unsafe.
Question. Have the officers of the law ever manifested a disposition to bring to jus-tice such offenders as can be discovered ?
Answer. Generally so; they generally manifest very great disposition to do so, au'l

I think the most ot them are perfectly earnest, but they are very incompetent.
Question. You think, then, the principal obstacle to the administration of justice in

this class of cases is the difficulty in discovering the offenders ?
Answer. That and the incompetency of the officers; the two together.
Question. Do you refer to the superior or inferior officers t
Answer. To the inferior magistrates.
Question. Does that difficulty exist to a great extent in your county ?
Answer. Very great; there is but one magistrate in my county that I consider com.

petent to fill his situation.

By Mr. VAN TiturP:
Question. Are the magistrates of your county generally colored men ?
Answer. No, sir; they are generally white men; there has been but one colored man

appointed trial justice in the county, and Governor Scott told me that that was done
uiler a misapprehension; that hb did not know he was a colored man; if ho had, lie
would not have appointed liiut. .'

Question. But whether whito or black, they are totally incompetentAnswer. With one exception, yes, sir; there is one exception, lmagistrate living in
nmy immediate neighborhood. He was formerly a lawyer at the bar, and commissioner
in equity; he is a trial justice there, and is a credit to the community.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. Is there any other fact in. connection with the inquiry that I put to youthat you wish to state to the committee ?
Answer. I think I have stated in a general way about the correct state of affairs.

There are sonim particular instances that I might imenition, perhaps, that would give
the committee a correct view of howmatters sta(l. Do you wish to know as to the
character of the parties who have committed these offnlsesI

Question. Our inquiry more particularly involves the question of how the law is ex-
ecuted against them, let them be who they may.Answer. I do not think there is any difference where the laws are executed.

Question. I have no objection to your stating anything that will illustrate in ally
way the question we are investigating.
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Answer. Tile principal complaint we have down there is the inefficiency of the officer
who are charged with the administration of the laws. They have not the experience
or the ability, and in many instances I do not think they have the inclination to enforce
the laws. I think that where men of property are charged with crimne-in fact, I know
that to be the case; I am a practicing lawyer at the bar, and at the last session of our
court the solicitor of our circuit was sick, and the presiding judge alpointedl le to act
in his place; all the public paper erere turned over to me, and I hald an opportunity
of investigating thoroughly the manner in which the criminal justice of the country
was administecrd-I found that in cases where ienl had property they collll pay out,
as it was called ; they could pay the ilnfrior magistrate to withhold the warrant and
papers, and to settle tlh case. And where men had no property, but had political in-
tluence, they also escaped the penalties of tleir crimes. I know that in a great many
cases.

Question. Did you find that to be so in many cases that came under your cogni:.anco
as prosecuting officer f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you proceed against the magistrates who acted thus corruptly ?
Answer. I presented them all to the grand jury.
Question. Has the grand jury acted upon their cases ?
Answer. They have not yet, because the judge died; but thosa cases will conie up

at the next term of the court, and I have no doubt bills will be found against them.
Question. You say the magistrates were mostly white men
Answer Yes, sir.
Question. Were thoso persons colored rme or white tmen who, you say, made use of

their political influence or thellir money to get clear of the puuishllent of their crimes ?
Answer. Colored menll11Ced political influence, lland white men used money.
Question. Does that applly to all of the, inferior nlagistrates of the county f How many

trial justices have you in the county ?
Answer. We have six or eight, and I presented'three of them. I said that there was

but one colored man appointed as a trial justice; I will correct that; there are two;
but one is so near a white man that I overlooked it.

Question. Were either of the colored nmen involved in this sale of justice?
Answer. Neither one; but I lhad occasion to present one of them for withholding

papers necessary to the conviction of a very reprehensible class of criminals. For in.
stance, a iman was indicted for the murder of two democratic candidates for minor
offices in the county. The party of men who murdered them came to their houses at
night, called them to the door, and they were shot down. The candidates went to the
door and they were asked for tobacco, or something of that sort, and while they were
endeavoring to get what they wanted, whether water or tobacco, or whatever it was,
they were shot down. In both instances those men lived a sufficient length of time to
make declarations, alnd upon their declarations investigation were had and parties
were arrested. Coroner's inqluestsw.ere held, the coroner's juries being composed nearly
entirely of colored men, and they presented two men as the criminals.

By Mr. VAN TiRUMP:
Question. Colored men or white men f
Answer. Coloredlmen; one was named Jupiter Johnson, and the other was named

McCrary. Only one of those presented was arrested.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. What did the justice withhold from you?
Answer. When I came to examine that case and make out a bill, I found that the

evidence was reported in such a meager manner that I had nothing upon which to send
a bill forward. For instance, the testimony of tile doctor who' iwrfornlle(l the post
morteni examination was not rel)orted; the testimony of thle Wives of the men, who
were in the houses at the time thll shooting took 1)lace, was not reported, nor were they
examined before tle coroner's inquest; and the (lying declarations of the men were not
reported.

Question. Is it the practice in your State, where a coroner's inquest is held, to reportthe testimony, or silly to report the result ?
Answer. To report the testimony also; the testimony of every witness must Xbe

reported.
Question. Would tlat testimony be received in the court on the trial ?
Answer. No, sir; I think the law requires it, to be done; the only reason I can see

for it is for tlhe information of tile prosecuting officers.
Question. The names of the witnesses were reported( to you in the proceeding T
Atnsw'er. No sir; 0only the naInes of(tithe witnesses who testified.
Questio,. Tie names of all who wel(r examined before tlh corner's inqullestAnswer. No, sir; thenames of' tlh lpartieci whose testimony was rel)orted were marked

ol the bill; but there were some witnesses examined before the inquest whose names
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were not; reported, nor was their testimony reported. The law is, that wherever a
sudden death occurs by violence, or is believed to be in consequence of violence, the
nearest magistrate is required to hold an inquest, and to sunnlon all who know any-
thing about it, to take all the evidence in writing, and report all of it to the court of
general sessions.

Question. Did you take a rule on him to make a return of the additional information
which was not embraced in his return ?
Answer. I took a rule on the magistrate to do so.
Question. Did he make it
Answer. He has not done so. The law is this: if a prisoner is in jail, or whether in

jail or not, if he appears at two terms of the court and demands his trial, and the State
is not ready to go on, he has a right to be discharged on his own recognizance, without
bail.

By Mr. VAN TIUMP:
Question. I understand you to say that the wives of those two men were not exam-

ined at all ?
Answer. They were not examined, or if examined, their testimony was not reported.

By Mr. BLrAIm:
Question. And this testimony was withheld for such a length of time that two terms

of the court passed, and the prisoners were discharged?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was going on to explain that. This prisoner who was arrested

was lodged in jail at the fill term of our court. The judge was sick and could not
act, and therefore he Was not tried at that term. At the spring term of the court the
solicitor was sick, and I was appointed to take his place. I took this evidence, and
tried to ascertain who were the other witnesses. The only people I could ascertain
were those suggested to me by the record, and I could not got any enlightenmentfrom them. As I knew that the prisoner would be obliged to be discharged on his
own recognizance, if a bill was not given out, I run the risk of giving out the bill, so
that if I succeeded in getting a true bill from the grand jury, I would have time by
the next court to get up the evidence for, the trial of the case. But the evidence was
so insufficient that the grand jury threw out the bill.

By the CIIAInMAN:
Question. The man accused of the crime was in jail f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Would that law of yours to which you refer apply to a person who is in

jail, and there was no term of the court held?
Ansmer. It has been so decided, that if he is in jail during the time when the law

requires the term of the court to be held.
Question. Did you investigate the case so as to be able to say whether the magistratedid withhold thelpaI)rs corruptly, or was it from inexperience t
Answer. I should say it was from inexperience.
Question. You do not believe it to be from any desire on his part to obstruct justice t
Answer. I do not, but people in the community there do, upon the ground that this

man in jail was a prominent public canvasser. I know the trial justice myself, and I
do not think so.

Question. That case would illustrate the misfortune of having inexperienced justices tAnswer. I think so.
By Mr. VAN TnuMPr :

Question. Was he a man likely to be influenced by other and superior men around
him?
Answer, Very easily. I think any gentleman in this room could influence him to do

lanyt4ing lie wanted him to do. I know I could, and I have done so. I do not think I
Jhave exerted any improper influence on him, but I have caused him to do things which
he would not have done if left to himself.

Question. With which political party do you act ?
Alswoer. I have heretofore acted with the democratic party, except that last fall I

acted with the reform party; we ran a republican for governor.Question. You do not think there was any corrupt design in withholding this testi-
mony ?
Answer. I (lo not myself think so.

By Mr. Bl.:cK:
Question., When your people were being tried and the oficnses came beforethio mili-

aiyr iri liumls, how was justice administered tI('rc, andI how were costs taxed a d col.Ilet cd, and what effect (lid that sort of administration have 11upon your people i
Anlsecr. Upon that point I am able to state very filly, because I lpractice(l il those

courts. The rule for taxation of costs was ia printed rule of the court; but that rule
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was construed by them and made to operate in this way: if the losing party was able
to pay the costs, why, they collected the costs out of him; if he was not able to pay.
them, then they collected the costs out of the other party.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The whole costs ?
An8swter. Yes, sir; and they were governed by no fixed rule whatever; each case was

a law to itself on the subject of costs.

By Mr. BECKI:
Question. How did the costs compare with costs in other courts ?
A nwuer. They were much greater than I ever heard before. For instance, I knew a

client of mine to pay $80 costs for a case of larceny.
By Mr. VAN ThuMp:

Question. Was there any tax bill
1An1wer'. No, sir; they just handed out a bill of costs. It appeared to me that they

just sized a man's pile and took it all. If they thought he had a horse, they would
charge him costs, for a $100; if he had no horse, but had a cow, they would charge
him $25.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. If he brought a prosecution, and was successful, was he made to pay the

costs -

Answer. If the other party was not able to pay it. I defended a man charged with
larceny; we was acquitted, and he was made to pay a bill of costs for eighty-odd dol-
lars. He had no money to pay it, and they sent the sergeant-at-arms out and seized
upoa his horse that he had upon his place, so as to collect the amount.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. What rank did that military chief of the court hold in the Army?
.4nswer. The one in my county I think was a brevet major of volunteers and a lieu-

tenant in the Army.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. Do you know how much was collected from your people, and how much
was reported to the Government ?

Answer. I do not know how much was collected. · Those courts were self-sustaining;
the Army offlcers,of course, received their salaries, and the other officers received their
$3 a day; and these costs were taxed for the purpose of sustaining the courts.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Who were those other men ?
Answer. Citizens of the county.
Question. White or black T
An8wer. White men, but generally of very low character.
Question. Iad that court jurisdiction over a county t
Answer. Over three counties.
Question. How often did it sit ?
Answer. It would sit every month, a week at a time, and try four or five cases a day.
Question. Was the effect of that sort of jurisdiction calculated to drive people away

from the courts ?
Answer. They would not go there, because they could not afford it; for if they put

themselves in the power of the court they would be likely to be wronged. As regardsthe man to whom I referred who was tried for larceny, lie was acquitted, but came
near having the last horse he had with which to make Iis living, sold to pay his costs.

Question. No matter what the offense was, if the defendant was acquitted, afid the
other party couid not pay, he had to pay the costs?

Answer. Yes, sir. If I indicted a man for burglary or larceny, and he was found not
guilty, I ha(l to pay the costs. But if he was found guilty, I would have to pay the
costs if lie could not do it.

Question. Did that have the effect of making people take the law in their own hands
more than they would otherwise have done f

Answer. My clients have asked me what they had better do to redress their griev-
ances. I told theo they had better go to the courts; and they told ime that if I had
no other advice than that to give them, they would turn round and go home, as they
had no further use for me.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. What date was the establishment gf these military courts I
Answer. They were under the administration of General Canby.Question. Was there one military court in Barnwell County t
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Aisiier. Yes, sir; there was one there which had jurisdiction of Barnwell, Edgefield;
a(l' Aiken.

Question. Who was the officer who presided in that court?
Answer. Lieutenant Stone.
Question. Was he an officer of the regular Army, or of volunteers I
Answer. He had the rank of brevet major, and wore a lieutenant's uniform.
Question. Do you know whether he was of the regular Army, or of the volunteers t
Answer. I cannot say.
Question. To what arm of the service did lie belong?
Answer. He was in the Fifth Cavalry, I think. Major Walker was his superior officer,
Question. Fifth of the regular cavalry, or the cavalry of some particular State?
Answer. I am not familiar with the organization of your Army.
Question. Were you in the Army
Answer. I was in the army of the Confederate States; not in the Army of the United

States.
Question. Military tribunals were very distasteful to the people, were they not?
Answer. Yes, sir; I should say they were.
Question. And the officers of the Union Army were in very bad repute in that county,

were they not ?
Ausuer. Not that I know of.
Question. As officers of the Army t
Answer. Major Walker was highly respected by all who knew him.
Question. I am speaking of the view taken of the officers of the Union Army by the

citizens at large.
Answer. I do not suppose the presence of troops was pleasant to then.
Question. They looked upon them with feelings of aversion as a class ?
Answer. They looked upon them as the power that had overthrown them.
Question. And consequently, all the exercise of power by the military courts was

looked upon with all the feelings of prejudice that existed against the Federal Army ?
Answer. I cannot say that. i think the people would gladly have applied to the

courts for relief if they had received redress there.

By Mr. VAN TnumP:
Question. You have been testifying to facts
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIL :

Question. If the same acts had been done by other persons, as well as by officers of the
United States, would they not have excited aversion Y
Answer. Just the same.

By the CHAIMANM:
Question. You think the estimate put upon the action .of that court had no regard at

all to the feelings of the 'people of that country against Union officers
Answer. I do not think so.
Question. In no degree
Answer. I do not think so.
Question. Did they not characterize the whole system, after the conclusion of the war,

as tyranny?Answer. If you will permit me to explain, I will give exactly what were the views ot
iny people: Wlhen the armies were surrendered, our people were led to believe, from
thle terms of tho surrender, that their civil government would continue in operation as
it then existed. When they found out they were mistaken in that, they were verylunllch disappointed, and were filled with feelings of deep regret. They considered that
good lhith had not been kept with them.

Question. Was there any measure taken to report this military officer to I i8 superiorofficer ?
Answer. I made appeals in a great many cases, setting forth at large the facts.
Question. To Major Walker
Answer. To General Canby.
Question. The immediate superior of this man was Major Walker, was lie not I
,)Answer. I think he was detached from his command, and reported directly to General

Canlby's headquarters.
Question. Major Walker was the superior officer in that county?
Answer.'-eo was the superior officer. Iie was a cavalry officer, and, upon reflection, 1

think Stone was an infantry officer.
Question. I)o you know whether Stone was subordinate to Walker or not ?
Alnswrcr. I do not know.
Question. Did you go to Walker, in whom you say. you had confidence, and complainto him of Stone's transactions ?
Answer. I knew he had nothing to do with these courts. Major Walker commanded
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a cavalry squadron, I think, and was stationed at Aiken, which was the headquarters
of all the Union troops in that county. Stone, tie president of the court, was ail
infantry officer, I think, and messed with these gentlemen up there, and resided there
at Aiken.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Whether he was an infantry officer or not, front your knowledge of the or.

gantization of things down there, might not Stone have been under the command of
Walker in a military sense, and in a judicial sense havo to report to General Canby?

Answer. I know tliat Major Walker had no jurisdiction over Stone in his judicial
capacity, for I have sent up bills from Stone's court, and I know I had to go to General
Canby's headquarters.

By the CuAIRMANh:
Question. In those cases in which you say injustice was done did you appeal to Gen-

eral Canby ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the result ?
Answer. I lnver heard from them. Those bills liad to b)e made out in this way: if I

objected to the finding of tlhe court, and mly client chose to appeal, I made out the
grounds of an appeal and delivered them to an officer of the court, and lie sent them
up with his reports.

Question. Did you ever make any complaint as to the taxing of costs of which you
hav spoklen-exorbitant costs I

Answec1. I think I mentioned this matter among my grounds of appeal; I cannot say
now positively whether I did or did not, but I know that was the l)lincipal grievance.

Quetlion. ,What was the name of the case in which exorbitant costs were inlposed T
,Answer. In all the cases I tried.
Question. Give us some particultir case in whlich you sent up ati appeal, in which you

nade this comllla)int; lname the parties to the case.
Answer. It 11s been so long ago, and I lad so many of them, I cannot recollect very

well. I recollect I defended t man named Ray once.
Question. What was lihe charged with ?
.lAnswer. Ioe was charged with malicious trespass and acquitted.
Question. Were the costs imposed u!on the plainltit in that case?
iAnhscer. They were imposed upon the party who proseCtuted hlim, but he was not able

to pay tlhe costs, uand then they wore imposed up9n Ray.
Quelsion. Who was tlh plaintiff
Answ'cr. Some colored man; the case was styled " United States against Ray."
Question. What was the amount of costs in that case
Answer. Twenty-five or thirty dollars.
Question. For witnesses, officer's fees, &c. ?
Answer. They did not render any bill. In criminal cases the witnesses for the de-

fendant are not paid; those for the State are paid.
Question. Up to what time did that condition of things continue?
Answer.. Until the incoming of the State government, in 1868.
Question. Was the same officer there all the tinme
Anslwe. No, sir; there were several; Stone was the last; pa German preceded him.
Question. Did you say that tli administration of the affairs of that countiyb mili-

tary officers has'had any effect upon the action of the people il reference to the courts
of the State under the civil government ?

Answer. I think while that administration of affairs continued there the people
became so disgusted, anid despaired' so Imuch cf appealing to the law for a redress of
grievance, tluit it still continues in a great measure.

Question. Youl mean the disinclination to go into tile courts
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But you say that in all the cases wilch do go into tho courts justice is

administered between man and man ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so. Yet a great many ment who remember these tlings lavo

a disinclilnation to go into the courts. And in 11 cases I have tried, the losing party
feels that injustice has been done him.

By Mr. VAY T'RUMP :

Question. Ii tlkcs Some011 tim to educate tlie people up to the new state of affairs ?
,Instwer. The new ti itt ofa ffatirs has not caused them to 1b much more in favor oF

tle courts, because of the great delays in trying cases. Our dockets; number hunldrcds
of cases, and in; terml of the coLurt onlly ten or twelve cases are tried.

By Mr. BLAIrl:
Question. What is the nature of the crimes ?
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Answer. The crimes committed in my country have been murder, manslaughter,

assault, and battery, rape, burglary, arson, riot, and larceny.
Question. To what class do most of the criminals belong ?
A7anser. The most of the criminals belong to the colored class.
Question. In respect to all of the crimes you have mentioned ?
Answeer. In respect to all of them; I (1o not think there is any difference.
Question. Are many colored persons convicted of killing white men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many
Answer. I have defended sixteen men for the murder of a white man.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Different cases
Answer. One case.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Sixteen for the murder of one white man ?
Ai7swer. Yes, sir; I acquitted fourteen, and two were convicted and sent to jail.

By Mr. B'LAwI:
Question. Have any negroes been killed by negroes ?
Answi8er. Yes, sir; I have defended two negroes for the murder of negrocs, and at

thle last court I prosecuted one negro for themurder of a negro, and convicted him.
Tlere )have been two instances, isn mly rossional experience, of white men charged
with the murder of negroes. One of them was' mnan by tho name of Patrick. In
that cnse the murder was committed on a day when they had the roads worked.
Patrick was appointed marshal to sulumon out the hands to work on the road ; all
the nmen in the county had to go. I-o summoned thle hands upon the road to work,
annd in going along lie gave a s1unn11ons to one named Prince sonlethling; he simn8111oned
him out. When he had returned, about 12 'o'clock, Prince lad not gone; lie asked
iwhy lie did not go, and lie replied that it was none of his business. lIe told him it
was his business,tthat ho had authority there; the negro cursed him as a God damned
son of ai bitch, and Patrick, who is a very high-tempered man, drew his pistol and
shot hiim. lIe was tried and convicted.

By M'r. VAN TitUrP:
Question. Of what offense ?
lAnsler. Of manslaughter; the governor pardonedl himi il a very short time after-

Vwal, .Another manl by tihe name of Ashley, was ind(lied for the lmur(lder of a colored
lnnil. The circllmstances of the case were these: Ashley killed him in his fatlhr's
house, at 12 o'clock at night, when lie had broken in tlle door; Ashley says lie shot
hiiim lead then. The grand jury threw out the bill. Aind in another case the solicitor
aballlonl(l the case.

By Mr. BLAI3t:
Question. Is there any organization there known a:i the Ku-Kllx organization ?
Answer. There is no such organization in illy county.
Question. Have there been any instances in which colored people have been beaten

by mien ill disguise?
Ansu'er. None that I have ever heard( of; I may b)e a little too strong in saying there

are Inonel there, lbut I have never heard' of any, andl I mll almost cert ' it' anything of
the sort had occllrred in miy county I'shouldl have kinowni it,.

CQestion, Has ally instance of tlio kind been alleged
Answer. None chlir'ged at all.
Question. l)o youl know of nilly case of corruption collmitted Iby yourl county ofic'8rs?
Answer. Well, sir, their administration of thle affairs of theo county is very bad, very

lamientable. 'IThey collected 81,000 or80,000fronm tihe people, yet tlie roads arc not
repaired, thle bridges ire not l)bilt, the public l)di(lings tre not suiticient for the acconi-
moidation of the ipople, and tile claims of' tlie comity have not b)ccmn pail.

Question. Is it the general opinion of the people of' your comity that the taxes are
collected ?

Anse)l'. Yes, sir; all the taxes are collected, but the money is squandllered.Question. Is the same thing true in regard to State officers t
Answer. 'Yes, sir, generally charged so; and I know of' sHom instllnces of mly own.

knowledge which show that they are more or less corrupt.
Question. Is that tlhe opinion of the white people generally in reference to the State

governlmenllt t
AnsleC'. Yes. sir.
Question. Is it thli universal opinion ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I thintl it is, so fl' atis I have been through tile State. I have caln

passed the State twice, and I have heard that charge made by every mian I met. *
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Question. How do your colored people regard it t
Atswer. I think they are heartily sick of it; they abuse it terribly; they complain;

against it. I think if they had any resource whatever, except the support of the dem-
ocratic party, they would turn every one out; they would resort to any avenue of
escape. '

Question. Are the colored people hostile to the carpet-baggers down there ?
Answer. I think more so than the white people; I never heard carpet-baggers abused

so bitterly in my life as I heard in the canvass in my county.
(Question. The canvass betweenl)e Large and Bowen ?
Answer. Yes, sir; between a native colored man and a carpet-bagger.
Question. What did 1)e Large say about them ?
Answer. lie characterized( them as the scum of creation, the outcasts of northern

society, lowdown devils, and all such expressions as that, more ridiculous than any-
thing else.

question . Did hle charge that they came there for the purpose
Answer. Charged them as thieves and robbers and vagrabonds; that is what De

Large and his clam)pions charged those people with in his canvass.
QueMtion. Then this animosity is not confined to the white people of your State I
Answer. No, sir, and I think before long the colored people will run thea all out.

By Mr. VAN TtUMPN,:
Question. Is it your opinion that as between a earlpet-lagger, described by De Large,

and a democrat, these same negroes would vote for the carpet-bagger I
Aineser. They would vote for the nominee of the republican party, whoever he was;

they are obliged to do that.
By Mr. BLAItR:

Question. Why?I
'Answer. For this reason: the negroes in our country are a very ignorant and a vdry

superstitious class of people. Now and then you see a man down there among the
negroes, like the colored people here in Washington, those who have been house-servants,
or gentlemen's body-servants, mIen of intelligence; )lut the great nmas of our planta-
tion hands are extremely ignorant. They love excitement; they love almlsenment;
they will walk ten miles after a hard day's work to go to a funeral.

Question. Do they conifider that ll aamusement ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they consider that the greatest sport they can have. A political

speech is looked forward to for days and weeks allead. They are of a very religious
turn of mind; they are a superstitious people, and believe strongly in the spiritual
world. They are organized into leagues, andlthe(y have speakers inl those leanutes onco
a week, orators of thie party who plleak to the l)eople assembled there. 'Iley flock
there in crowds; it is great enjoyment to them. Those leagues are opened 1)y prayer,
for the preachers are generally there, ant they are counseled as they love their inlmnor-
tal souls to vote lno other than the straight republican ticket.

By Mr. VAN TituMr :

Question. What reason is given why they should not vote for the democratic party ?
Answer. That if the democratic party gets into power they will be putt back into

slavery.
By Mr. STEVENSON':

Question. It is thought to be a sin, too ?
Answer. They tell them that God hasmade them free, and God will punish them by

slavery in this world, and damnation in the next, if they vote the democratic ticket.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. Is that the teaching of white men, or of colored men ?
Answer. Of both; I have been there and heard them.
Question. Are these assemblages open to the publlic tAlnswelr. Yes, sir; I have been there a time or two, though hardly anybody goes to

them, because they are generally lield in some out of the way place. The way I came
to hear what was said there was this: Shortly after the reform convention met, one of
the colored men asked( mo if I would explain to then what that thing meant, and I
said I would. IIe asked me if I would attend a meeting of their club; I said I would.
I went there, and( read the pllatform to them, and explained our object and nilm. While
I was there-I wals not long at it-they called tp some others to speak. ''hey have
sonie very adroit speakers, wlho spoke in the usual way.

By Mr. VAN ThlMP:
Question. It was not a secret meeting
Ainsw;er. No, sir, it was not a secret meeting that I went to. When I was going away

I asked one of them why these men spoke to them in that reckless way about the Lord
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punishing them if they voted the democratic ticket; and about putting them back into
slavery, &c. They said I had not heard anything of what was said there sometimes.
1 gathered a pretty correct idea of what was said from that.

By the ChIAIRMAN:
Question. Is that what you spoke of when yon said they were obliged to vote one way ?
Answer. That is one thing. At the last election in my county I was run by the reform

party for the legislature. On the day of election, at a place called Red Oak Grove-I
heard this from my brother--some colored men went lup to the ballot-box to vote.
Tickets were dealt out away from the ballot-box. The managers of election were all
republicans, and colored men. They asked for tickets, and tickets were given to them,
aid they were instructed to put then immediately into the box. One or two of them
said, " 1 don't care to do that just now; I want to read it first." The managers said to
them, " You cannot carry the tickets away front this table." Thle man replied, " I desire
to carry it away to look at it." The managers replied to them;'" You will not be per-
mitted to do so." But some of tlhe people, who knew better, took the republicans tickets
and carried then off. They were those who wanted to vote for nme anld for another
man nominated by the reform party. They scratched out thelnamtes that were on the
ticket and put ors down. When'they carried their tickets back these managers said,
"Let us see your tickets;" and they showed them. After looking at them the man-
agers said, "Tel law does not allow you to scratch your tickets." One of tlhe Imen said,
' If I cannot vote in the way I want to vote, I will not vote at all; " and turned around
to go off. When 11e had got two or three hundred yards off a party of' ien-tller was
a military company there under arms--one of tllolllhem, a corporal or an sergeant, went after
lilll and brought him back, and told him that if leo did inot go and vote the republican
ticket, as the law required, lie would be punished to the full extent of the law. What
law lie referred to I (do not know; but the man understood that it was as terrible as
the law of tle ledes and Persians.

By Mr. VAN TiUMP:
Question. Did lie go back ?
1Answer. Yes, sir, and voted the straight republican ticket, though lie said lie thought

it was hard. A Colonel Duncan had been a friend to the colored people ; had defended
thieni in courts when they had no means to pay for his services ; and when they had
thle means now to compensate himi byy their votes, they could not do it. I was In an.
other place, and some nien camle to me and told ine how things were going onl, amnd
that I could geta handsome vote if they could Ib protected. They said I had better
call solme of the meni who l1ad voted lat Barnwell out thero to protect them. I said
that I would not do it, for it might create disturbance, lut that it they would get up
a statenlal t of the facts, I would Irotest the election. Therefore I say that the teach-
ings which are given to these people through tlhir preaclelrs and their leaders, the
doctrines which are tiught i llltheirclbs, he ac(tal exercise f power u110pon them on
tlie lay of election, compel them to vote in that way. I think the most of them do it
willingly, but ili a flew instances they would do otherwise, it permitted.

By Mr. BLAiR:
Question. Did you ever know a demnocrt attempt to intimidate or to prevent a

republican fromli voting or expressing Jlls sentiments in that county ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you over hear of such a thing ?
An81(swr. I heard of a rel)ublican, in -some portion of tlhe county, who voted, and i

democrat afterward cursed himiis a damn1ied scalawag. A light ensiled, and the repulb-lican whipped the democrat.
Question. Well, lie deserved it.
Answer. I think so.
Quclstion. In your county this intimidation is generally l)racticed against the colored
(!n Vwho express adesire to vote the democratic ticket
Answer. Or any other ticket in opposition to the republican ticket. We called it a

reform ticket last year; it was not l democratic t.iclet, for we ran a republican for
governor, 1and1w hladlmany colored men on our ticket for local office.s. In the town
in which I live, at a convention of til reform party for the lnoini latil 1 of candidates,it
colored manii y the name of B1. G. Hughes was nominated for county conimissioller, alnd
accepted the nomination. He was said to (be a popular 1mani andi a manlof influcnee,
and a Imaln of more intelligence than theo indjority of his class. The reform convenitioi
of tlie county nominated him as one of the county commissioners; they asked him if
he would accept the nomination, and he said he wonld; that lie had( always been a re-
publican, still was a republican, but did not think that prevented him from cooperatingwith !is white fellow-citizens to obtain a good local government. As soon as the con-
vention adjourned he went down to get his horse to go home and lwast set uplon by a
crowd of negro men, his clothes torn, his hat knocked off, and if some white men hal
Jot come up he would have been seriously injured. I heard of it, anl asked him for
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the facts, intending to use them to have the parties indicted under the act of Congres,
which inflicts more severe penalties than our State laws. le said that he would pre-
fer not to give them, that lie lhad accepted the noiniat ion as county commissioner--

By Mr. VAN Tu.MPI:
Question. Was ho an ordinarily well-informed, firm sort of colored man I
Answer. He was more intelligent than the majority of his class; not a very intelli-

gentuman, but I suppose he was about one-third white.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Did he decline to give the names of those who had beaten him ?
Answer. He said lih did not think it was safe for him to do so, and he also said that

he must decline to run on our ticket, and hoped we would not think hard of him.
Question. Did lie say lie was afraid ?
Answer. Yes, sir; from the demonstration made on the day of the nomination and from

reports and statements that had come to him since he reached home.
Question. Do you know of any instance of a republican interfered with on account of

his opinions ?
Answer. None. I am speaking entirely now of my own immediate section.
Question. Do you know any other instance where democrats or conservatives have

been molested by republicans t
Answeer. Colored men ?
Question. Either colored or white.
Answer. I do not know of any other instance besides that which occurred at the time.

On the (lay of election I have seen colored menl whlo were going up to vote, andl wVho
I knew were going to vote tle democratic titicket, or the reform ticket; they would be
sot upon by.a rabble of colored menl, sometnies by white relpubliicans, and would be1
turned off, as a crowd can push a lman off without laying hands upon h1m; they would
push them back until they got them off, anl then they would not vote at all. I have
heard of their receiving violence, but I cannot speak positively il regard to that.

By Mr. VAN TlRUMP:
Question. Were there not white men enough there to correct that t
Answer. There wereenough to correct it, if they liad used violent means; but they

knew if they did that it would bo used to their prejudice, and would delay the peace
and order in the country which they desired.

By Mr. BLAIII:
Question. Do you know anly instance occurring in your county where depredations

have been conlillitted by these colored men upon the property of ililviluals I
Answer. Yes, sir; I know a great many instances where lmen's fields have been plun-

dered, their barns sacked, their cribs robbed of grain, &c., and those who did it have
never beell discovered. I know of olIneltainstlce i mly immediate neighborhood, the
most aggravated case I know of. -It was. tlh case of a young man wiho came out of
the war very poor; lie had a little tract of land, and went to work to improve it. He
built a dwelling-house and out-buildings-al barn, a gil-house, a stable-the general
plantation ont-hloluses. lie built tlhel in very fine style, better thint were generally
built iul that neighborhood. Htis father had a sualll saw-mill,llnd gave himll the lurm-
beI', so that 110 was 1able to lpult 111) a very llue set of buildings. Il 18(9lie1 de1ad cap-
ital crop-lifteen bales of cotton, several hundred bushels of corn, solilefile rice, &c.
lie sold his cotton to l)ay ofl llis Iainds and lay il his supply of groceries. After lie
had brought theli up1) a(nd stored then in his store-room, a ncgro by the Iname1 of Jauies
Kerse, a notorious thief in the ineighblorlood, went to his house (o1 night and broke
in. 'These groceries seeiCOed to cOitice hiil a111nd lie broke into the l)ulildig, helped him-l
self to : quantityy of' them, and after lehladl cariied them lioen, leo returned and set
fire to tlie buliildligs, ind they were all ldestroyedl; they were joining each other; they
were all destroyed(, ianId everything in them . Tlhe man lost about ro2,r00 byl tloe fire,
besides tle value of his buildings; lie was thrown on thli flat of his back, as when ho
came out of tli arniy.

Question. Was tl is man prosecuted for that ?
Answer. This young mian, Ayer, got, on the track of the muln, and found him, and lel

said le vwas sorry lie1llad (ldo0 it, alll would do anything lie coulll. lie was indicted,
but the solicitor of thle circuit wans nll incopl)petelut illunl, tand Ayer was afraid lie would
not do things right; lh could not draw' lu bill of il(indtictment correctly; I have
quashe(l several of them. TisNm11a Aycr eiml)loyed counsel at li.s owl expense, be-
cause 1o was afraid something of this kind might occur in that eulse. A majority of
the jury were negroes if not all of theml(; lbut the evidence was so strong, tile crime
was so leioIII-s, that they convicted hIil; anldl tlhe judge, whlo I a republican, and a
man generally hunlane in1 li.s sentences, wh1o pun1islhslmen less thanl they deserve, I
have at times thought, said that lie would puniisl tills alila to the full extent of the
law, and sentenced, liiin to the )peuiteitiary for tell years, saying that lie regretted it
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was not for life. He went np to the penitentiary and stayed there about three months,
when the governor pardoned him.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Is he now back in the county again f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he there before the election t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long t
Answer. Six or seven months.
Question. At the time the canvass was opened
Anrver. A little before. He was sentenced in January, I think, and pardoned in

April; he was back there and voted at the last election.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you know on whose application his pardon was made I
Answer. No, sir; I do not. I suppose on application of his immediate friends.
Question. Does not the law require that the solicitor shall join in the application T
Answer. No, sir. Some men I convicted at the last court have been pardoned, and I

know that no application was ever made by nme for their pardon.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Is this granting of pardons by the governor of the State a frequent occur-
rence ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so.
Question. You spoke of sone criminals who were prosecuted by yourself and con-

victed, and who have been pardoned?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was any intercession made for them by officers of the court?
Answer. I do not think so; I know that the judge asked me what I thought of the

sentences, and I said I thought they were low, considering the aggravation of tile
offenses. He said the reason he mIde them so was that it might induce the governor
to let them be punished, so that when they asked him for his influence he could say
that he did not think they had been punished as hardly as they ought to have been.
But some of then have been pardonedl, though they were sentenced only last. January.

Question. What is the sentiment of the people in regard to the influx of northern
people down there f

Answer. I know they are very welcome.
Question. What do you consider a carpet-bagger t
Answer. One born and raised outside of the limits of our State, who comes there de-

signedly and purposely to get into office by the suffrages of the colored people, and to
use office for his private purposes; to make as much money out of it as he can during
his term of office.

Question. You do not class all northern men who go there as carpet-baggers I
Answer. By no means. Judge Platt, a gentleman I have just spoken oi, is a northern

man, who came there and was elected to office. Ho is not regarded as a carpet-bagger..
I know when he came to hold courts in our county town he was invited by members.
of the bar to their houses and partook of their hospitalities; and when the members ot
the bar went to Aiken, where he resided, their courtesies were reciprocated. Hle was,
not only a northern man who came there, but he accepted office under a republican.
government; but he is as honest a man as ever lived.

By Mr. VAN TnUnrP:
Question. Do you know the politics of the Daily State Journal of Alabama t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Will you read this Associated Press dispatch and see whether you thitk.

that is a pretty good description of a carpet-bagger, such as you have just described t
Answer. (The witness real :) "'We have lived in this State for more than a quarter

of a century, and have never felt insecure in person or property on account of politi-.
cal opinions. We are sincere il our republicanism, and we feel safe because we love
our people, and honestly believe that we are pursuing a course that will redound to.
their peace, happiness, and prosperity. Those men who call themselves republicans,
and who are continually trying to get into office by stirring up discord and strife, ntl
ipisoning the minds of voters in secret dens at midnight, where honest men and sil-
cere republicans are plotted against, simply because they are honest and sincere, and
have social standing in the community, may feel unsafe. We indorse no such libels
upon the whole people of our State. Radical, vulturous, Kn-Klux office-seekers, of
every party, are doing us more harm as a people than all the libels ever written. We
believe that every honest man is safe in Alabama, no matter what his political opin-ions are."

12 s0
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Question. Do you recognize that as a pretty good description of at carpet-bagger ?
Answer. I think it a very accurate description of wha4 I consider a carpet-bagger.

By Mr. BLAII;:
Question. What was the length of a session of your legislature before tile war, and

the pay of members, as compared with what it has been sinco the war ?
Answer. Before the war the length of our legislative session wa.s about twenty-tive

or thirty days. The legislature, I think, met upon the last Tuesday in November, and
generally adjourned so that the members were at home at Christmas; a1nd their p}ay
was $3 a day and mileage at 20 cents a mile. The last two sessions of our legislature
have been shorter than the previous ones, they have generally been from three to four
months, and their pay is $6 a day and mileage.

Question. Do they manage to get a great many extras also ?
Answer. I would infer so from the character of the acts they pass. If you will take

up our statute-book-I would suggest to the committee if they wanted to get accurate
information on this subject to take the report of the comptroller general of the State
and the recent statutes of the State since 1868-and see the character of the acts passed
by our legislature, you will be struck with one thing, that while there are a great
many acts ptased, there are very few relating to matters of public interest. They are
generally charters for banks, railroads, insurance companies, vol ulnteer companies, fiook-
and-ladller companies, and all that sort of thing. IIn a majority of instances, I think
in nearly all of them, the object of havingthese lpartieular acts of incorporations passed
is to. enable the corporatots to acquire property' in that waly, which is exempt from
taxation. These things I know. I do not say I know positively all that was. done
but I think I know circumstances which justify mei in making the assertion that ali
were paid to 1)e lpt through. The Dorn Mining and Manufacturing Colmany desired
to get a charter through the legislature for their companyit. I lippi)eed to )e in Coluni-
bia about that time on some business with the executive ; the object of ily visit was
to induce the governor, if possible, by giving him certain inilorimation, to believe that
very serious injury would be done to our people, and out of six thousand voters I car-
ried up a petition from 4,i00, which I got in three days; and I could have gotten al-
:most every voter in the county to sign it. The petition set forth that the measure
which was about to be carried through the legislature wohulwd work serious injury to
the wlole coliunty, and they l.eggel hium to veto it. I went to seo the governor. With-
out promising to veto the bill, lhe clearly indicated to mli mind, and1 tliat of gentlemen
about there that lie would do so. One gentleman vwho was in the interest of tlhe Dor,Comrnpany-several, ill fict, who had jobs to got throtuglh-catAll to me1an said that as I
'had succeeded( so well in my own business, they would like to have ime take charge of
theirs, I said I could not do that-I was not in that sort of work. lBut, the gentlemanwho had charge of theoDorn Company was a personal friend of mineli, and aske(l ie if
JI would assist him. I told hliti if lie wanted me13 to appear before the conuilittee to ar-
gue his points for him I would do it; but if lie wanted men to taniper with iIemnbers in
the way of subsidizing them I woul(l not do it. Ho said le thought that was the only
way in which I could do anything with them; I said I would not do it, but that I
'would see some of tieileilbers. I applied to a man by tih name of Tilim lurley.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Wa hlie a colored man t
Answer. No, sir; lie was a white man, and is called the speaker of the third house.

;He is now a wealthy man,llththough not long since he was quite poor.
By Mr. VAN TItuMP:

Question. Where is lie from ?
Answer. I do not know.

By Mr. rPoo.:
Question. Was lie a member of the legislature?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went to himn and told him the circumstance, that this man wanted

to get a charter for his mine; that it would bring into the State $160,000 or $170,000 of
cashl iimtlle(diately, land would help our people a great deal. lie looked at me and said," What is the thing worth ?" I said, " It llas not been tried yet, but we hope to makes
;it proitable." He burst out ito ,a lauh, and said, " You alre green ; I imean what are
yot willing to pay to get thle things through ? I said, " I am not willing to pay aly-thing. You are legislating for our people; this is for the benllfit of thle people, and we
demand our rights at yollurhands." He seemed to be almost convluls((ed at luy silmptlicity,
and I left him. Thle bill was nnot passed that week, anll I returned to Columbia on
some business afterward anld inet this man, wlbo said, " There is no other way than
to pay this thing through, ad(l I have made arrangements to do it; if you will go to
the legislature to-morrow you will see the difhfrence between your arrangements and
those I have made." The bill was carried through, what we call galloping a bill
through, read just as rapidly as they could read it.
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By Mr. VAN TnvRMP:
Question. Did you notice how this man Hurley voted f
Answer. No, Air; I did not notice that, but I know he got the money, for this man

said so. My father wanted a charter for a cotton factory; he applied to Hurley, and
le asked him what he was able to give for it; my father said, " I am not able to give
anything; but I have this property, and I think if I lad a charter I could perhaps
raise means enough to make it valuable." Hurley replied, "0, judge, these things
all require money; you need not talk t,hl;t way." It did not get through; he applied
to members to introduce the bill, and they said they would do so, but they were con-
fident it would fail.

By Mr. BLAIr::
Question. Is it the conviction of your people generally that the legislature is run in

that way ?
Answer. That is the conviction of any man who has any experience, and is the

positive knowledge of any man who las ever been there. I never went there but one
time, and I ascertained these things in that one visit.

Question. What is the effect of this sort of thing upon the people of your State?
Answer. It has the effect of rendering them very sad.
Question. Is it discouraging ?
Alnscer. It is very discouraging; it puts them almost in a condition of despair.
Question. Do they feel that under your election laws it is impossible to retrieve the

State?
Answer. They feel confident of that. I will mention this instance to give you an

idea how the election laws were administered; I think the same things occur in
almost every county. I will mention a case that I know of: the reason that I was
nominated for tlie legislature by the reform party was because of a supposed partiality
to nme among the colored peIople. I had defended a great .uinny of them ill tile courts;
I knew that, after the war, unless we took care of oar colored people, we would come
to serious grief, because they are the only class of laborers we canl get. We can get no
emigrants to come there, because they can get better lands ill other parts of the United
States. I knew we were obliged to take care of tllem, to make them happy ald( con-
tented, in order to secure their labor. I saw and spoke to my follow-citizens, and
argued it with those. Whenever a colored man was charged with crime in the court
I never perrlittedl him to go undefended; and, consequently, I have been regardledl .s
tlleir champion. A colored man accused of crime would come to me 1and ask for lmy
service':j with as much confidence that ho would secure them as any of you gentlemen
would have, if you should comet to ine and pay me an adequate fie for my services.
On that account I was nominated and run for the legislature. I got votes enough to
elect lme it was mathematically certain that I was elected, provided the votes were
counted in my favor which were in the ballot-box for nme. Il or(ler to see that they
were so counted(, I wbnt to the county seat. The election law requires that the ma--
agers of election may hold the ballot-boxes for three days, and then the commissioners
hlave them for ton d(lts longer. Oh the day the votes were to be counte(l I went there;
we sealed lup the boxes, and put private seals upon them, so that if they were tam-
pered with whlilo in the possession of the commissioners we would be able to find it
out; I went there and told the commissioners that I desired to be present when tle
votes were counted. I said "VW are well aware that you cannot allow everybody
to come into this room and- overlook you, and be in your way; we don't ask that;
but tle publlic mindl is very feverish oi tis subject, and 'e desire to be present, so
that when tile result is declared our people will be satisfied that they have justice done
them." Th(ey said, "You cannot )e l)resent."

Question. They would not allow it I
Ans,'er.. No, sir.

By Mr. VAN TlmuNlr:
Question. Is there anything in the law to prevent it?
Answer. No, sir; there is nothing said in the law alout it. I saidl to them, " You know

how thi public mind is agitated, an(d it will go a great way witll the people and make
theUm satisfied witl the result of the electioii if you will permit us to remain here while
tlie vote is counted, so that we can go out and report that everything has been prop-
erly done." 'They said, " You cannot stay." I took a seat there, an(l they sat there
nll11( sai(l that they would not open tlle IH)xes at all. About that time the '2 o'clock
train was going lup to Aiken, which is the headquarters of tile republican party; and
one of tile managers went to thedepot andt sent a dispatch; and by tile next train
about twenty or thirty armed colored men arrived there, an(l the votes voere not coulntct
tlat evening. I did not stay there all the time ; I left the room. lThe next mIorni!g I
was informed that I might loe plres(!nt, but whlen I went in I found that they hlia 1)ro-
ceee(ld considerably in counting the votes; all the boxes had been opened, the billlotshad been unfolded and spread out, and ranged on the table preparatory to counting.
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Question. The same men.who refused you before sent for you to come there that time
Answer. Yes, sir; I asked them " What did you open the boxes for until you got ready

to count them t They said they did it for convenience. When the result was pro-
claimed, the straight republican ticket was declared elected-that which was nominated
by the republican convention. My name was on between five and six hundred tickets
that had been polled by colored men, all republican votes-all of them voted by colored
people.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Do you mean that your name was on the republican tickets
Answer. Yes, sir; some other name stricken out, and mine put on instead of it. They

could not get my name off because the tickets were printed on paper like that of
newspapers; my name had been written in ink, and they could not get it out without
destroying the ballot. To counteract that, a pencil-nmark was run through my name
on the retorm-party tickets I was scratched off more reform tickets than I had received
votes on the republican ticket. Among those tickets from which my name had been
scratched I noticed one which had been voted by my father's brother, a strong per-
sonal friend.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question, How do you know that t
Answer. There was a question in regard to the removal of the county seat. My

uncle said, referring to the name on the reform ticket, " I don't mean to vote for this
man, for he is in favor of removing the court-house; I will vote for the republican, for
he is opposed to removing it." My uncle also said, for he is a very sensitive man, " I
suppose I will be charged with voting the republican ticket if I vote for him." I said,
" No; you can vote ayoou please." I saw my uncle take his pencil-or rather I reached
him my pencil-and he took it and sat right by lme, and scratched out Mager's name
and wrote Sumter's name on it. As soon as I saw I was being scratched off the reform
tickets I knew I could detect his ticket, and therefore looked for it and found it.

Question. Have you talked with your uncle since about it t
Answer. Yes, sir; and he laughed at their being so reckless as to do a thing of that

sort. I reported that to the committee of elections at Columbia, but they have not
paid any attention to it. Four members of the legislature have been returned as elec-
ted, when it was impossible that theyshould have been elected. The vote in our county
is about 6,000, and the reform party got 2,500 votes. Then there was a split ticket-a
sort of independent ticket-run, which was composed of one of the reform candidates,
two of the republican candidates, and the rest were outsiders. This independent
ticket, or split ticket as it was called, was voted by republicans; a disaffected repub-
lican was at the head of the split ticket. The reform-party ticket got 2,600 votes, and
every vote which the split ticket got was a loss to the republican ticket. There were
only 6,000 votes in the county and therefore the two republican candidates who were
on the split ticket, and the reform candidate, who was on the split ticket, must neces-
sarily have leen elected, for they got the votes of their respective parties, and also the
votes given for the split ticket. But the straight republican ticket was declared elected,
and the people became dissatisfied, both republicans and democrats, and they do
not now look upon those who claim to represent them in the legislature as their
representatives.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was that in the last election t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Who led the reform ticket t
Answer. I did.
Question. I mean the regular State ticket. You say you got the most scratched

votes
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you say you got about 2,500 votes for your ticket; was that your vote

on the reform ticket f
Answer. I think I got 2,380 votes, exclusive of these votes by scratched tickets.
Question. I se by the returns that Carpenter received 2,216 votes in your county.
Answer. Yes, sir; a great many white men did not vote for him.
Question. The county reform ticket ran ahead of the ticket for governor t
Answer. Yes, sir; I got more votes in that county than Carpenter did.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
Question. That is, more without the scratched votes
Answer. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What I want to get at was the strength of the reform ticket in that county.
Answer. I think it is between 2,200 and 2,300 votes.
Question. De Large got a heavy vote there t
Answer. Yes, sir. I was asked the effect produced upon our people; they simply do

not look upon those who were returned as their representatives as really their repre
sentatives.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How much is the colored majority in your county T
Answer. About 1,500.
Question. Do you know of any organization of Ku-Klux, or any secret political

organization in the State of South Carolina?
Answer. I Ao not; I am certain there is none existing in my county; I have never

heard o( any such thing.
Question. You say you heard nothing of your appeals which you sent to General

Canby t
Answer. Not sir, I never heard from them again.
Question. Did you ever write to General Canby to know why he did not make any

answer T
Answer. No, sir; I considered that if he disregarded one application, he would the

second.
Question. Who sent those appeals to him I
Ansoier. The president of the court.
Question. You had to get the president of the court to send them f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you sure ho sent them f
Answer. I believe he sent them. You asked me if I ever heard from these appeals;

I suppose you meant that in which I charged corruption in regard to the matter of
costs. I heard from some, but from those in which I made complaints of that kind I
never heard at all.

Question. Are you certain the officer sent them up ?
Answer. I am not.
Question. Had you any suspicion at the time that he had not sent them up t
Answer. I had nothing to found such a suspicion on, but I would not have been

surprised if I had heard that he did not.
Question. How many did you send T
Answer. I sent until I got tired of it.
Question. Did you not think it prudent to send to General Canby to find out about

them T
Answer. I did not do it; I did not suppose it was of any use.
Question. How far was General Canby from there?
Answer. About a hundred miles.
Question. By rail ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. You might have gone down or sent a messenger in a few hours t
Answer. In a day.
Question. At a very little expense?
Answer. At considerable expense, from twenty to thirty dollars.
Question. That was comparatively a small expense?
Answer. In cases where I got a fee of only five or ten dollars that would not have

been very profitable.
Question. You were not afraid to communicate with General Canby on that subject t
Answer. No sir, nor to send an appeal.
Question. Did I understand you to say that the opposition to these military courts

made tho people opposed to civil courts t
Answer. I say the opposition which the people had to them still has its effect in a

Blight degree upon their uindls, and that it will take sone time to wear away. You
would very frequently hear a man say, "It is no use to go to law ;"' and that sayingfirst originated when the military courts caiue there.

Question. You have described a very baA state of things in your county, about as bad
as well can be; yet you say there has been no organization of the Ku-Klux there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. There have been no outrages committed upon individuals?
Answer. None.
Question. That state of things has not produced that effect upon the community T
Answer. Men fight there.
Question. I am speaking about crimes committed by disguised men.
Answer. Nothing of that kind.
Question. You say the negroes there are suspicious of the carpet-baggers T
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Answer. I think so.
Question. Do the oarpet-baggers have influence over them ?
Answer. They exercise an influence over them against their real wish.
Question. Did you say your county tax was forty or fifty thousand dollars t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For county purposes alone t
Answer. It does not embrace the State tax.
Question. The State tax is altogether ditcfrent from that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You mean that amount for county purposes alone ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the population of that county
Answer. It has about (,000 voters; I do not know exactly how many inhabitants

there are there.
Question. Do I understand you to say that all corporation property in South Carolina

is exempt from taxation ?
Answer. No, sir, I did not say that. I stated that in reference to a great many of the

bills which granted charters to corporations, a provision of the charter was that thu
property of the corporation should be exempt from taxation for a certain time,

Question. How many bills were there passed exempting the property of corporationsfrom taxation ?
Answer. I do not know how many.
Question. Were they for any other purposes than for charitable and religious

purposes ?
Answer. Yes, sir, for manufacturing purposes, banking purposes, railroad purposes, &c.Question. Do you know any corporation the property of which was exempted from

taxation ?
Answer. The very one I spoke about-the Dorn Mining and Manufacturing Company.Question. What was the amount of their property t
A4nswler. I believe between $150,000 and $200,000.
Question. Do you know of any man who asked the pardon of James Kerse ?
Answer. I do not know; I suppose some of his friends did; I do not suppose the

governor would pardon himi without an application.
Question. Do I understand you to say that the bill which you undertook to assist

your friend in getting through finally passed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; my friend told mlliee paid to have it passed.
tQestion. Is it not about as bIad to bribe a man as it is for a man to be bribed I
Answer. I think so.
Question. Then you woull not approve of that act of your friend?
Answer. No, sir; hIe asked me to do it, but I declined to do it; I said I would not be

caught in any such dirty business.
Question. Hie confessed that lie bribed them ?
Answer. I am satisfied lie paid to have the bill carried through. Hils remark was,'4 I have done it by resorting to the means you would not resort to." lie did not say in

so many words that lie had paid for it.
Question. He intended to convey that impression ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think you were legally elected, but defrauded out of your election ?
Answer. I have no doubt of itJ any more than I have that this )penlcil isn my hand.
Question. The legislature declined to seat you T
Aswer. No, sir; the commissioners reported against me, and tllat somo other oln

was elected. I sent a protest to the board of State canvassers; I did not go to the Statolegislature, and the board of canvassers did not. take an.y notice of mly protest. I asked
a member of the board what action was taken, and he (lid not seem to know anything
about it; I do not suppose it was even read.

Question. Could you not have contested it before the legislature ?
Answer. I suppose I could have(10e so.
Question. Is not that the proper way to (lo it ?
Ainswler. The law requires you to go before the State canvassers; I suppose I could

have gone before the legislature.
By Mr. BLAIRt:

Question. If you had money, enough you could, have got in T
Alnswer. No, sir, I do not think I could.
Question. They would not have let you in there on any terms?
Answer. No, sir, I do not think they would.

By Mr. Pool.:
Question. The colored people could not hlellp you in that thing ?
Answer. They are more helpless tathan arc. 1 could apply to the governor of the
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'State of South Carolina, and get favors that they who support the government could
not get.

Question. By what means do you get those favors ?
Answer. They desire to. keep on good terms with the residents of the State. I never

have received any such favors at their hands; I ever have asked for them.
Question. You think you would receive then more readily than republicans ?
Answer. More readily than colored men, or than white republicans of little or no

influence.
Question. Would that statement apply to the other white democrats of the State as

well as to yourself I
Answer. I think so. As I have been going about the public offices and departments

in pursuit of my avocation, I have frequently had the remark made to me, " Mr. Aldrich,
if I can do anything for you I will do it."

Question. Is that from a desire on the part of the government to conciliate the white
democrats ?

Ansswer. I suppose the officers desire to be on comfortable terms with their neighbors,
and especially with men of influence.

By Mr. STEVENSON':
Question. Is Mr. Bowen considered a carpet-bagger ? You spoke of Mr. Do Large, a

negro, denounlcingl carl)et-laggers. Is Bowven classed vith the ctarpet-lbagers ?
Answer. Not strictly speaking; he had a residence in the State before tie war, and I

think lie perhaps would belong to a dliffrent class.
Question, He has been South since 1850
Answer. lHo had a residence in the State previous to the war; I do not think he would

conme under the head of "1 carpet-baggers."
Question. You say that the county of Barnwell is a planting county?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Chiefly cotton ?
lAnswer. About equally cotton and corn.
Question. Are the lands ii that county divided into large plantations
Answer. Generally.
Question. Alout what size?
Answer. From ten thousand acres to five or three hundred and fifty acres.
Question. Are there nuily l)lantations containing ten thousand acres each ?
Answer. A great many.
Question. Are the lindis chiefly held by the old white populationI
*Ansuer. Almost entirely.
Question, Whattpart.did the whito population generally take in the war ?
Answer. I think they supported the cause of the southern confederacy with all their

strength; they were very earnest in the cause.
Question. And they are now democrats
Answer. Generally, yes, sir.
Question. Almost universally?
Answer. Almost universally; at least they act with that party.
Question. What position had you il the war ?
Answer. I entered the war as a private soldier, and was promoted from that position

to I)e an assistant inspector general of a cavalry division.
Question. You were young when you went into the war
.Ansuwer, I was between eighteen and nineteen.
Question. What is your age now f
Answer. I am twenty-seveln.

WASHINGToN, D. C., June 26, 1871.
LANDON M. GENTRY sworn and examined.

B13, the CIIAIRMAN :
Question. You live il Spartanburgh, South Carolina I
Answer. Y.s, sir.
Question. What is your occupation I
Answer. I am now keeping a livery-stable and farming a little, but I have rented my

farm.
Question. How long liavle you lived there I
Answer. Since the fall of 1859.
Question. Ilow long lave you been keeping a livery-stablo
A answer. About it yetr andI( it half.
Qullstion. Have youNlny knowledge of any operations of what is usually termed tho

X u-Klux-Kla in tliat county f
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Answer. Not within my personal knowledge. I have heard of the organization, but
never have seen it to know it.

Question. Have you any belief as to whether it exists iu that county 9
Answer. I cannot state as to that. I have heard that they had an organization, and

again, from certain things I have heard, I have supposed it was a kind of sectional
strife or animosity among the people in different neighborhoods.

Question. Living in that county and having heard these statements on boih sides,
what is your own belief as to the existence of the organization there ?

Answer. Well, sir, I could hardly state my belief as to that. I am very well acquainted
in the county; was sheriff four years and United States commissioner about three and
a haf. I have heard from men of integrity, as I took them to be, that there waa such
an organization, and from others of equal credibility that they did not believe there
was ay. Consequently am at a loss what to believe.
Questn. Have there been numerous cases of persons being whipped in the county

by disgied men at night?
Answer. Yes, rir; I have heard of various outrages of that kind.
Question, Have you.heard of a man named Jordan Blanton being whipped about the

lOt10of Septmiber last t
lAnswer. I do not think I have, by that name.
Question. sHave you any recollection of him and his daughter being taken from their

beds, carri!R. away a mile, and whipped T
Answer. J have not; I do not remember the name.
Qntiio. Have you heard of a man of the name of Gabriel Ostell being whipped T
Answer. I think I have; a colored man, I think he was.
Question. Have you heard of a man of the name of Clem. Bowden being whipped?
Answer. Yes, sir a colored man.
Question. And Minerva Bowden
Answer. I think so; his wife was whipped at the same time.
Question. Have you heard of the whipping of William Champion ?
Answer. Yes sir; a white mah.
Question. What was the nature of the outrage on the three last-named persons t
Answer. I only know from hearsay that they were pretty severely whipped.
Question. By men in disguise, and at night f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Champiou a justice of the peace f
Answer. I think he was a trial justice.
Question. Where didlhe live?
Answer. In Limestone Township.
Question. How far from Spartanburgh t
Answer. About sixteen miles.
Question. What was he whipped for f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Was he a man of respectable character ?
Answer. I think not; he was a man of rather low repute. I heard it said that Governor

Scott had appointed a man who was wholly incompetent and very distasteful to the
community.

Question. Was that the reason why he was whipped?
Answer. I cannot say that.
Question. When did you hear that ?
Answer. Directly after his appointment, which was some time previous to the whip-

ping.
Question. Was there any other reason given for the whipping than that ?
Answer. I heard another reason, but it was a flying report, and I cannot say whether

I should believe it. I heard that he had said that the white people in that neighbor-
hood might just as well come to social equality with the negro first as last, and invite
them to eat at their tables and sleep in their beds; if they did not they would be linmde
to do it by the bayonet.

Question. When was that?
Answer. Some little time before I heard of his being whipped.
Question. It was in October last that he was whipped
Answer. Just before the general election.
Question. Was there a lman named Daniel Lipscomb whipped at the same timo
Answer. Yes, sir; the boys Lipscomb and Bowden anr both living in our town.
Question. Was the whipping very brutal ?
Answer. I heard they were whipped severely; it came from BowdeIn himself.
Question. Did you hear of Rufus Irving being shot through the shoulder by men in

disguiseAniswier. I do not remember.
Question. Were not Chatmpiou and Bowden both managers of elections T
Answer. I heard so.
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Qlustion. Did yon hear of the other manager of election named Camp, being com-
pelled to leave his home f

Answer. He is an uncle of mine by marriage; he did leave home; I have heard the
neighbors say that the old gentleman left without any provocation; that he could have
staid without molestation. He was a trial justice; I am not positive as to his being
manager of election.

Question. Was he a democrat or a republican t
lAswer. He had been a conservative up to a few months before that, when he joined

the republican party, what is termed the League party there.
Question. Did he own property in the neighborhood t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he abandon it
Answer. He rented his place; he goes back and forth
Question. Where does he live now T
Jnswer. At Spartanbnrlgh village.
Question. He had lived in the country before T
Answer. Yes, sir; about sixteen miles from the village.
Question. Did you hear of a man named C. Harry Price being whipped I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. By men in disguise ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What office didliehold t
Answer. None, that I know of, except that he was deputy census-taker.
Question. Was lie not a constable and deputy assessor t
Answer. He had been a constable, but I do not know that he was then.
Question. Was he a white man t
Ansler. Yes, sir,
Question. And a republican?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did you hear of a man named Hugh A. Glover being whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir; hle was whipped at a corn-shucking at one of his nelighbors-shot.
Question. At the shucking or onl his way home
Answer. At the shucking some parties took him away.
Question. Were they in disguise f
Answler. I did not understand whether they were or not.
Question. What reason was given for whipping him? Was there any quarrel at the

shucking ?
lAnswer. The reason I heard assigned was, he said he had made money cn(ylgh, by nct-

ing as constable for his father, to buy himself plenty of weapons, and ho intended to
use thom, or something of that kind.

Question. He had acted as constable?
Answer. For his father.
Question. Served warrants?
Answer. I suppose so.

Question. Was he also a republican ?
Answer. So I heard.
Question. Did you hear of a man named Lowndes Surratt being whipped
Ansiwe)r. I know the boy; I do not think I heard of his being whipped.
Question. Did you hear of a man named Moses Eaves being whipped
Answer. I have heard the name in the upper part of the country, adjoining North

Carolina; it seems to me I heard something about his being whipped.
Question. For what ?
Answer. I heard that lie told some men previously that lie had a little bull-dog,

plenty of ammunition, and a double-barrel gun, and was ready fort lhe Ku-Klux or any-
body that wanted to molest him ;that lie would like to see them come.(/Qustion. Was he a colored or white man T
A answer. I believe lie was colored; I am not positive. I am not personally acquainted

with him.
Question. Was he whipped by men inl disguise ?
Answer. I did not understand( whether they were in disguise or not.
Question. Did yeo hear of au attack made on a Mrs. Linden ?
Ansimer. I do not remember that I did.
Question. Of an attack made on Avery Bonner ?
answer. I do not think I did.
Question. On Jefferson IHuskius and his wife ?
Answer. There was some report about a colored man that belonged to Barney Huskey

having got a notice.
Question. Did you hear of his being whipped ?
Answer. I (lo not remember whether he was whipped or not.
Question. Did you hear of Israel Surratt being visited by the Ku-Klux ?
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Answer. A boy at Spartanbnrgh that belonged to an uncle of mine; I heard he left
in collsequence of it, but I have not heard that they visited him, and do not think they
did. He had taken fright, and came to the village.

Question. He is in Spartanburgh now ?
Amsler. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know the fact that he took his wife and six or seven children, and

came to the town in consequence of a visit by men in disguise
Answer. I do not; lie came in consequence of fear of the Ku-Klux; so he stated.
Question. Did you hear of a man named Watkins, colored, being whipped?
Answer. Not that I remember.
Question. Of a man named George McLaughlin ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Of a man named Boon, whipped in Spartanburgh Townshil ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think there has been any one whipped in the township.
Question. I)o you know a trial justice by the name of Nathaniel Jolhson ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What became of him ?
Answer. He was killed, 1 understand, by three men.
Question. In disguise ?
Answer. I understood not. Trial. Justice Fleming went down to hold an inquest, and

I believe he stated to me that the testimony elicited by Johnson's family was, that three
men came, not in disguise, called for him, broke the door open, and that Johnson jupmed
out at the back door, when he was shot down.

Question. Was it at night ?
Answer. I tlhik it was.
Question. Was he a candidate for the legislature or for nomination ?
A nsaer. I think ho was.
Qtyestion. Was lie a republican ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Do you know a man by the name of Martin Sheldon ?
Answer. A colored iman
Question. I understand so.
Answer. I have heard of Sheldons in the extreme lower end of the county
Question. In Cross Anchor Township ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know a man named Martin Bobo ?
Alslwer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know a man named Burt Jones ili that township ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a colored nman.
Question. Was lie ever visited by the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Not that I know of. I see him at the village occasionally.
Ques8tioni. What has become of him ?
Answer. I (lo not know ; I suppos he is in Cross Anchor Township.
Question. Iave you never heard of his being run away from tlero ?
Answer. I have not. There was a little difficulty down in that township, and Burt

came to Spartanburgh and got a warrant; but I think it was in consequence of some
other difficulty; I did not understand that. lo was molested.

Question. DoI you know a, man named McKinney living near Spartanburgh ?
Answer. I have heard of McKinney.
Questions. Did you hear of the Ku-Klux shooting into his house?
Anl)swevr. Yes, sir; and that lie shot one of the party.
Question. Returned the fire?
Ans('er. Yes, sir.
Question. What became of the wounded man ?
Answer. I do not know.
question . Do you know who he was ?
Answer. No, sir; I have heard it said that it was a young man named Campbell, a

shoemaker. I-lo went off to Georgia some time aft'.r that.
Question. Are these all the cases you have heard of in Spartanburgh County of w(cr-

sons being iniullred by parties in disguise ?
Answer. No;, sir. )r. J. Winn Smith was shot.
Question. IWho is lie I
Answer. A prominentIman in our county, who has been a representative in the legis-

lature, antd a State senator, I think.
Question. Wllen waIs le visited 7
Answer. Some time last spring, about two months ago, I think..
Question. Was any reason given for shooting him ?
Answer. I have heard tlat two of the parties went into the house after the doctor

was. shot, and told his wife that the doctor ought not to have fired on them; that they
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had no intention of hurting him at all; that they had only come there to get the guns
that had been delpositet( there to be put iuto the hands of the black people.

Question. Were the men disguised
Answer. I believe they were; I am not positive.
Question. They came there in disguise to get arms deposited for the negroes?
Answer. I am not certain about the disguise; lut they were strangers if they were

not disguised. She did not know them.
Question. How lad the arms come to be deposited with Dr. Smith ?
Answer. I do not know that they were deposited with him.
Question. How many persons were at the doctor's house f
Answer. I do not know. The physician who attenldc l him told ine that there was a

knock at the door, andl the doctor went out and said, " Come on, boys; here is the old
rascal," or something of that kind, and then stepped back and got a pair of pistols
from the table. Then they retreated behind a lhedge in the yard, and he walked out
and commenced shooting at them over the hedge.

Question. Did you understand they were arned ?
Alnsc8r. They were, for they shot hil and wounded him severely in several places.
Question. And lie shot defending himself?
Answer. He exhausted his pistols, I think, before they shot hill. Some one came

from behind the house-so I Iheard-and asked them why they shot the doctor, and tl'"y
said hle lad shot at them, and they would not have fired but for that.

Question. Are these all the cases you have heard of occurring in consequence of men
apl)caring in disguise?
Answer. There was a party in disguise came to Spartanburgh, one night, so I heard-

tlie night before a prisoner was to beo liung for killing a ne ro. They proceeded to thl
jail and called for the sheriff. I-e got up, looked through the window, and saw they
were disogised. They wanted him to cole out. IHe told them he would not. 'They
assured himlthey would not hurt him. Ie told the he knew their business, and if
they attempted to break in they would have to take the consequence. They then re-
tired without doing anything.

Question. When was that ?
Ansler. Some time last spring; I think about the first of April last.
Question. Were any persons confined in the jail who were sul)posed to bl the objects

of their visit ?
Ans8'er. One man, named Mackabcc, who had killed a negro employed by mty brother-

in-law.

By Mr. VAN TituMP:
Question. Was he a white man?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had le been convicted
Answer. Yes, sir, and was to be hanged the next morning; the gallows was ready.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did they tell the sheriff what they came for ?
Answer. They did not, as I understood.

By the CHAIIMAN:
Question, Does that colnmplete the number of oflenses that you now recollect in Spar-

tanlburgh County ?
Answer. No, sir. There was ain old colored man killed on a, plantation near Glen

Spring, named Wallace lFowler. I was called by the sheriff to go down as juryman.
Question. How late was that ?
Answer. About two months ago.
Question. Was it on the 4th ot May ?
Answer. Somewhere about tlmat time.
Question. HIow did it occur?
Answer. I do not know; I think the men who killed him were in disguise.
Question. Were there forty or fifty of them ?
Answer. No, sir, I think not. I was appointed foreman of the jury of inquest. Some

said they saw fifteen or twenty; I suppose there were more back. Some colored men
thought theeweree more, and some less.

Question. WhIo owned tihe plantation ?
Ans8'er. P. J. Olin.
Question. IHow was the colored man killed ?
An.sweCr. Two or three meI went to his house and knocked at the door. Ie got up

and came out. Otne of them grabbed him by the collar andl jerked Ilim out, saying,"We have got you at lastt" pua pistol aaint histol leadl, Iand shot him.
Question. What was the cause disclosedC
,lnslwcr. Vo could find none at all. We summoned all the colored mCen on the plac-
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tation that were present that night, and the white people, too; but there was no case
assigned, save a little difficulty that he had had with some one ou the same planta-
tion about a watermelon patch; some tenants.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Tenants white or black ?
Answer. I think some of them were white and some black. They got stealing the

watermelons.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Was there any proof tlhat they were among the number that killed him ?
Answer. We could get no evidence at all.
Question. Was there any evidence that the men who committed the murder were

white or black ?
Answer. They could not tell.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. When was the trouble about the watermelon patch ?

Answer. It was nearly a year ago. The evidence of whites and blacks was that no
one had anything against this old man-that he had not taken any part in politics,
and, I believe, had not voted.

Question. Was he a colored man of good reputation ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Living on the plantation of the Rev. Dr. Jones ?
Answer. Yos, sir.
Question. How far is that from Spartanburgh t
Answer. About eight-or ten miles.
Question. Did the evidence disclose that after shooting him they dragged him from

the door T
Answer. No, sir, they left him lying there.
Question. 'Was any other indignity inflicted on the body ?
Answer. I think not. It was reported that the others threw a torch and burned him,

but we could see no signs of it and had no evidence.
Question. Didn't they threaten his wife that they would kill her if she made an alarm t
Answer. I did not so understand.
Question. Did you inquire ?
eAnswer. No, sir; I had not heard and did not hear that.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. Was she a witness ?
Answer. She had gone, we did not get her.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. How old was the colored man ?
Awswler. About seventy.
Question. Do you remember the day ho was killed ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What (lay did you hold the inquest ?
Answer. Somln three or four days afterwards. Ho lhad been buried, and the sheriff

ascertaining the fact that no inquest had been held,slmmnoned a jury.
By Mr. VAN TuMnP:

Question. It was the duty ofthe nearestjustice to be the presiding officer at lhe inquest?
Alisurer. Ycs, sir, )ut that was neglected ; so the slherill' sent foir tlhe coi oine ive miles

above Spartanburgh, and summoned a jury from Spartauburgh with the exception of
three or four.

By the CHAIIINMAN:
Question. Was it not the fact that the man was killed on Thursday and his1 )O(y1 lay

there till Saturday and no jury could be got there in consequence oftih terror inl t li
neighborhood ?

Answer. I think the time might be correct, but I did not hear of any fears Iabout
assembling a jury.

Question. Did not the same band that killed him go and whip three or four Imen in
the same place
Answer. No, sir; I only hCeard of one man who was taken out.
Question. And whipped?
Answer. No, not whipped ; they took him out of his house and were going to throw

a gown or something over his head, so he testified, when he slipped awuy from them
and ran and they shot at him.

Question. Was he a colored man ?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What reason did they give ?
Answer. None at all; he did not know any reason for what they were doing.
Question. Do yon know John Genoble t
.Answer. I do, very well.
Question Did you ever hear of his being visited by the Ku-Kluxs
Answer. I heard that he was.
Question. How far did lie live from Spartanburgh t
Answer. About ten miles.
Question. A white manl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A democrat or republican ?
Answer. A republican, I think.
Question. Do you know anything about his being required to go to the court-house in

Spartanburgh and make a statement ?
Answer. I do not know that he was required to do it, but I have heard that he did

make a statenleut.
Question. Were you in town on that day, when he made it?
Answer. I was; I was about twenty or thirty steps off, but did not know what he

was doing; I heard afterward tlat he made a statement.
Question. :Had you heard of it before ?
Answer. I lad not.
Que8tsfto. You had no knowledge of it ?
Answer.. None at all.
Question. You did not hear the statement?
lAnswer. I did nlot, only heard of it.
Question. What was the tenor of it?
Answer. That lie had been a republican, but now he renounced it, and expected to

identify himself with the conservative party-sonmething of that kind.
(Quesion. Is that the practice in Spartanburgh, for persons who change their politi-

cal creed to announce it; froml the court-house steps ?
rlAnswer. That is the first and last occasion I ever knew of such a tling.
(Qustion. Is it not the belief that he was required to do it by the persons in disguise
l:i v isitedl ]ill ?
.ils81uer. I have heard that they visited lini,:tnd tlat they did not-both ways. I

asedl tle Ieverend Doctor Beard, who was up in that neighborhood, if it was the
fanct,andl lie said lie11adheard so, and then again that it was not so, but h1e had not
se1.c; Genolle to ask hinm hilnself.

Question. Is that the account given in Spartanburgh for this one case? Is that the
reason givenl fbr it, or is there any other reason ?

A.18ver. I have heard that he said that was the reason; that they required him to
nlake a public announcement,

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. D)id le state that fact in the renunciation ontho steps ?
Answer. I think not; I did not hear that he did.

By Mr. POLAND:
Qu(estnm. You understood that to be his story?
Answer. His story about the party visiting him ? I never heard about his being

visited till a little after his announcement i then I heard that some parties had visited
him on a previous night, and he had pro mised to make the announcement.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. So fair then as you know, all the parties you have named as having been

visited by mren in disguise have been republicans ?
Answer. Well, I heard of a case in the upper part of the county where two persons

were visited on the same night, one a republican and one a democrat.
Question. What are the names of the parties ?
Answer. I (lo not remember, and I do not know tle truth of it, but the cause of the

visit was said to be abuse of their wives, or something of that sort.
Question. Is that the only case you have heard of a democrat being visited .

Answer. Mr. H. M. Turner, who was a republican a year or two ago, and who has
since come out in the paper and denounced the party, and identified himself with the
conservatives, was visite(l some three or four months ago, I understand. They first
gave him notice that if he did' not cease to abuse his wifethey would visit him. A
few nights after that they visited and whipped him, and told him if he abused her any
more they would wear him out, or something of that kind.

QuertioAn. Is that the only case of a conservative you know of being visited by men
in disguise t
Answer. I do not remember any other.
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Question. Then having give this number of cases of which you have heard, I under-
stalnd you to say Nyou htae no belief as to whether there is an organization of men
Vwho go about iln disglise in Spartanburg County T
Aneser. I dlo not; I have no knowledge.
Question. HIave you no belief on the subject ?
Answer. Well, it would be hard for me to make up an opinion as to that; I would

not know that I would be correct.
Question. You say you have no belief'
Answer. I have believed that there was, and then from other circumstances I believed

it was confined to prejudices an(l antlimosities arising between relatives or neighbors.
I have about as much evidence one way as the other, and I should hate to state whether
it was one way or the other.

Question. What name have you heard given to the organization t
Answer. Ku-Klux.
Question. Any other nameT
Answer. I never heard of any other till I came here, when I heard of the White

Brotherhood in North Carolina.
Question. Never heard of the' Invisible Empire?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor Constitutional Union Guards T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How' far is the town of Union from Spartanburg t
Answer. Twenty-eight miles.
Question. Is there a railroad between the two places ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qulslion. Did you hear of a raid made upon Union by a large body of men ?
Answer. I did.
Question. Were you at home at the time T
Answer. I was.
Question. When was itt
Answer. I do not remember exactly; some time in the spring; early, I think.
Question. About the 10th of' February
Answer. About that time, I think.
QuestLoB. How many horses were out of your livery stable that night
Answer. None that I know of.
Question. Have you looked to see?
Answer. I left there in the evening some time after 7 or 8 o'clock as is my custom.

There was no horse hired out to my knowledge. I was 1)ack early the next morning.
I have a man staying there at night. I have no idea that my horses were taken,
because if they had been ridden twenty-eight miles and back they would have shown
signs of it.

Question. Was your attention directed to it at the time t
Answer. Not exactly at that time. A lady who was visiting a friend in town reported

that some of my horses had been out that night to Union, and she did not believe I
knew anything about it.

Question. How long after the affair did you hear that?
Ansver. I think only the next (ay.
Question. If your horses were usedl had you any knowledge of it t
Answer. I have not; but I think I could safely say they were not, because I should

have found it out.
Question. Could you give from your books the names of persons who had your horses

on the 10th or 11th of Febrnary last
Answer. I might do it when I go home.
CQuestion. Do you keep a book which shows who had your horses t
Answer. Yes, sir; my man keeps it; anybody who takes e, horse has his name put

down.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. You say you were there late in the evening and back early the next morn-
ing, and that your horses could not have been used without showing signs of it?
Answer. I think I could be positive of that.
Question. Were you ever charged with having hired out horses that night to men for

that purpose ?
Answer. No, sir; only by this lady's report; the friend with whom she was visiting

told my wife about it.
Question. That was soon after the raid occurred t
Anselcr. I think it was the next day after I got the news.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You left somebody in charge of {he stable 7
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.Answer. Yes, sir;, in charge all the time.
Question. Did he inform you that anybody had taken your horses out ?
Answer. No, sir; my instructions to him sone time previous to that, a month proba-bly, were not to hire horses to a man at night at all under any circumstances, unless to

some one he knew, and some physicians. I had had, on one or two occasions, my bug-gies broken and my horses tired out by some men going out about four miles to see
some lewd women, and so I gave these instructions.

By Mr. V§N TRUMP:
Question. Did you ever hear the charge, or the report, made that there was not a

horse in that livery-stable that night ?
Answer. I never did.

By Mr. BIAII:
Question. You left the stable that night, you say, at 8 o'clock ?
Answer. That i ymy usual time; sometimes a little later.

By the CHAIRMA N:
Question. Have you any definite recollection as to that particular evening f
Answer. J have not.
Question. You speak' of your usual practice t
Answer. Yes, sir. i could not say what time Ileft that night. I was at home; I had

not been away for some considerable time. My wife was helpless; could not get from
the bed to the fireplace; and about the only place I went to was the stable and back
home.

Question. Do you kLow a man named Jackson, of Fingerville ?
Answer. I do not.
Question. Ever hear of his being whipped f
Alnswler. I (do not think I have.
Question. In consequence of these outrages that have taken place to which you have

referred, what has been the state of feeling among the colored people as to security I
An8tser. I do not know that I could tell you. Some of them seem to be very fearful,but whether they are generally so or not I could not say. They do not seem to be un-

easy about Spartanburgh; they go out some three or four miles to the woods.
Question. How is it in the country ?
Ansncer. I iave heard they were a little fearful over in Limestone Township, and that

they are not seen'out at night; they stay in. This is only hearsay.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Were the colored people in your county armed or have they had any armed
organization among them ?
Answer. I understood so; that about ten boxes of guns were sent to Spaitanburghand guns were given out. I had been called upon by the deputy marshal, or not so

much by him as by the acting marshal of Charleston, to assist him in making his re-
turns, and the morning I went to his office to pay a revenue tax for a gentleman I saw
the boxes open and some of tlie guns standing in one corner-two boxes empty, or one
or two guns lying in them. I asked him what the meaning was, and told him I was
afraid that was the cause of our trouble in the country. He said they made a raid ol
him and would have the guns.

Question. Who did t
Ansteer. I asked him if it was the negroes and lie did not say. lie said they, and I

took it from what he said it was the negro people that got them.
Question. Were the guns sent there for the colored people t
Answer. I understood so; 1 ilo not know.
Question, Didn't they have militia companies of negroes regularly armedl yourcounty t
Answeer. Not at our village. I understand the trouble in Limestone Township origin-ated in a company having heen made up of negroes in that place.Question. How d(id the trouble grow out of that f
Answer. I understood that the negroes said that they intended to defend themllelves;that they were the stronger party and intended to assume that position. There were

various reports alout that.
Question. Don't you know the fact to be that these arms were sent to the negroes not

only in Spartanburgh County, but throughout the State by the governor of the State I
Anstcer. I do not know the fact; I heard so. I understood there was a coulalny oit

white men made up in Spartanburgh, whose services were tenderedl to Governor Scott
for the preservation of the peace of the country, but declined, and that he had accepted
a company of colot'ed men and these guns were sent there for them.

Question. Was there not an arming of the colored men at Walnut Grove 7
Awnwer. Not that I know of. I heard many rumors, but I do not remember to haveheard that.
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Question. That is an election precinct T
Answer. Yes, sir; they were not armed the day of the general election in October

when I was there; if they had been I would have seen them.
Question. Was the fact that these arms had been brought to the county for the ne-

groes generally known throughout the country t
Answer. That was ge-erally understood.
Question. The fact that they had been thus armed, and that a company of white men

had been organized, and arums had been refused them, was not that known t
Answer. It was talked of on the street. I did not know anything about their organi-

zation till this was talked of.
Question. Was that a cause of irritation T
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it had created some excitement.
Question. The people were apprehensive of violence from the negroes who were thus

armed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think some people were afraid of violence.
Question. Was there not difficulty at the old Cowpens t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was about the first irritation that I heard of in the oGuntry-

the burning of a dwelling that had been purchased by some orphan girls at a sale of
their father's estate.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. When was that t
Answeer. I think it was in the winter of 1869. It was the beginning of the little

troubles in that country.
By Mr. BLAIIt:

,Qestion. You say some orphan girls had bought the building t
Anstrer. Yes, sir; the brother of the girls, Andrew MeKelvey, had given A. P. Turner

leave to hold his Union League meetings in the house. They continued to meet there
till spring, wh(en the girls went down there to work. But it was unpleasant for them to
work among the crowd of all soet.of people that assembled there, and they asked their
brother to get Turner to move to some other place. A few nights after the Leagle
abandoned the house, it was set on fire and burned. A nitle track was seen around
the premises with a half-shoe on the left foot. They tracked that up to another place
where there hill beell some other fires and to Captain Ben. Cash's. It was found that
Turner was on the rlile. Finding himself suspected he went to Cash and begged him
not to say that lie was at his house the night before. He was l)rosecuted for burnilng
the house; the trial is yet pending; it has been removed from Spartanburgh to Lau-
reus County, and has beele put off from time to time since. Directly after that lhe
took a conlmnissionl from A. S. Wallace, collector of the third district, to seize stills.
The parties there said lie knew where all the illicit distillers were in operation. He
went and seize(l i couple and carried them off. They delmndled to know his authority
and he would not show it. The next day, the parties, believing he had no authority,
went down to his house and inquired for him. His nephew told them be was not at
home. They saw the stills. They went and got McKelvey to go with them about the
matter. Mrs. Turner told him that Mr. Turner was not at home. McKelvey said he
was sorry because if Turner had authority for taking the stills that would end tile
matter. He went back and told his party that Turner was not there. They said they
must have the stills anyhow. They went down and saw Turner at the window. He
commenced firing at them and ordered them to halt. They returned the fire, and
finally he left the house. They took the stills away. After that Turner's carriage-
house was burned. It got to be a neighborhood quarrel between the whisky ring and
the other neighbors.

Question. The league ring t
Answer. They were mixed up; a good many leaguers were in the whisky'ring and

they were fighltinig each other.
By Mr. S;vrl;tssoN:

Question. Whisky was the dividing line t
Answer. Yes, sir. lhese people could not raise cotton; they thought they ought to

defend their rights, and that that was a right given to them by their forefathers that
nobody should iterliere with.

Question. What right?
Answer. The right to distil their own grain. I know I had a great deal of contention

with them about, it; I had pretty hard work to satisfy them that the Government had
the right to require them to obey the law.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. This Turner was deputy marshal
Aa.wer. No, sir; he was employed or got commissioned by Mm Wallace to suppress

distilleries,.
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Question. You say he was president of the league?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And he rode the nmule with the half-shoe on, and burned down these several

houses
Anower. That is what they think; he has not been tried. He has been convicted of

perjury in a case since that.
Question. He has not been convicted of arson t
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON':
Question. Is he now undergoing sentence t
Answer. No, sir; after he was sentenced the judge signed a paper suspending his

sentence in some way.
By Mr. BLAin:

Question. This A. S. Wallace is the present member of Congress from this district ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was formerly in the legislature of South Carolina?
,Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you consider the affair at the Cowpeus as the beginning of all the

trouble in your county ?
Answer. In that portion of it. We have had a good deal of trouble in that end of the

county, Robert Wallace, acting collector, and Mr. Poinier, United States cotaimissioner,
came up in company with some ten United States soldiers under Captain iomenrville,
and made some arrests at the Cowpens battle-grounds, shot one young ma1t, and cap-
tured his horse. That created some little feeling in the country.

Question. Was that subsequent to the burning of the house I
Answer. That was afterward. Turner was with them. He was accused by these

whisky violators of being a traitor to the party. 'hey said he had been with them, a
good social fellow, bought all the whisky and carried it off, and then turned traitor to
get $300 reward.

Question. They charged that he had participated with them in the trade ?
Answer. Yes, sir. in tle trade and making whisky.
Question. Wlhat is tbe primary cause of all these difficulties in your county f
Answer. If I were to sum it up, I think it is the appointment of inefficient and bad

muen to police. I acted as special deputy marshal for three andl a half years. I had to
arrest these parties at various times and carry them before Poinier's court, and I never
had any trouble with them. As soon as these other parties came in the trouble began.
I think it was altogether owing to their abrupt way, or on account of their complicity
with tlheml,Ithaving been partners with them before. I went to Columbia and proposed
to tlh acting marshal of the State that, it' he would come to Spartanburgh, I would
firnlish a horse and go witli him alone and arrest every man tha, his deputy had a
warrant against that we could find, and capture every still that we could linld. I was
not deputy marshal then.

By Mr. Conunx:
Question. When did you act as deputy ?
lAnswer. I went out some time in the fall of 1869, I think. I have the dates at home.

By Mr. VAN TnuuMxi:
Question. Coming back to the case of Genoble, you say you were present at the re-

uunciation ?
Answer. I was, but did not hear a word hletaid.
Question. And you hlad not heard a word about his intended renunciation of republi-

canisml before?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. If it had been generally understood that it was to take place, would you

probably have known it ?
,Answter. If it had been much talked of I would, for I lave a good deal of busluess

with the people.
Question. l)o you know whether it is the fact or not that the sales by the sheriff were

tolppedl for tho express purpose of having this man make a speech?
Answertr. I did not hear anything of it; I did not see any interruption of the sale.
Question. l)o you know Mr. Bobo, a lawyer in the place.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a leading lawyer and a man of character and respectability fA.nRwcer. Y(e, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear anything about his going to the sheriff and asking him

to suspend the sales in order to let Genoble make a speech ?
Anacscr. 1 never heard it till he told me so the other day.

13'
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Question. Ho denies the fact ?
Answto. He denies the fact, and says he was not present

By Mr. BLAIrn:
Question. He told yoi here that that had been alleged, and it was untrue ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Mr. Bobo told im that he would have to return home. Ie is con-

nected with the college; the commencement is just at hand; there are one humlred and
fifty students, many of whom are graduating, and it was positively necessary he should
be at home.

Mr. VAN TIHU.IP. He has returned with the understanding that he is subject to be
recalled at any time.

By the CHAIiIAN :

Question. Have any persons been arrested and convicted for any of these offenses to
which your attention lias been called in Spartanburgh County ?

Answer. None that I have heard of. Yes, sir; it seems to me I have heard about some
boys who have been indicted; I do not know whether it was for Ku-Kluxing or not.
They were at Spartanburgh, but no true bill was found against them.

Question. Did they commit the offense in disguise T
Answer. I could not say whether it was for that offense or something else.
Question. In the eases in which violence was committed by persons in disguise, have

there been any arrests and convictions ?
Answer. I think not; if there has been I have not heard of it.
Question. Have you ever counted up the number of offenses of this hind committed

in your county f
Answer. I cannot say I have. Since I have been here I have been trying to think of

.the number that have been killed pnd whipped.
Question. How many have been killed that you recollect T
Answer. There have been two negroes killed and one wounded with a gun-shot.
Question. Within what period 1
Answer. Within twelve months. Nathaniel Johnson, trial justice, and Wallace Fow-

ler were the two that were killed. The boy, who was wounded in the head slightly,
used to belong to Mr. Lancaster; he has changed his name.

- Question. You named one that died afterward; do you include him-a man on Dr.
.Jones's plantation ?

Answer. No; that was Wallace Fowler; he was killed instantly.
Question. How many havo been whipped, or otherwise maltreated ?4Anscer. It is pretty hard for me to reckon the number up. I should not think more

than fifteen or twenty, though, altogether.
Question. Within the same period
Answer. Within twelve months; it may not be so many; I can only think of nine

n.ow.
Question. Have there been cases of ill-treatment in other forms than whipping T
A.nswer. None that I know of.

By Mr. Po6i.:
Question. Do you hear of any general parading of these disguised men about the

county I
Answer. No general parading; I have heard of their just dashing in at night.
,Question. I mean frequent parades t
Answer, Not of late; I have not heard of them now for some weeks.
Question. Have you heard of their being out displaying their disguise and visiting

houses where they committed no outrages, frequently in the last five months I
Answer. Not frequently; I have heard of their calling on colored people and just tell-

ing them they were all ri ght, and they had nothing against then; and probably call-
ing att some white men's houses and just telling them to go back to bed.

Question. Calling them out of their beds t
Answer. Yes, sir; calling thetm u)p.
Qutestioi. Were the persons thus visited republicans
Answer. I cannot say; I do not know whether they are or not.
Question. Are you a democrat yourself t
Answer. A conservative I claim to be.
Question. Within what time has the bulk of these transactions you have been detail-

ing taken place ?
Answer. I think within twelve months.
Question. Have Imost of them occurred within the last five months ?
Answer. I think they have; no, Hir, within the last eight months. The first of them

.1 heard of was just before the election in Limestone Township in October; one or two
days before, I think.

Question. The rest of them have occurred since that election t
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Answer. Yes, sir. After the outrages were committed on Champion, Bowden, rind
Linder, two men came there-two of Go-ernor Scott's constables-and got some war-
rants issued, I believe, by Justices Poinier and Fleming. They.came to me to get a
double buggy and two horses. I told then I had but one nmule. They wanted me to
hire another. 1 did not knowwhere to get one, and told them to get one if they coil.
The second day Poinier came to me and said lie was sorry that a brother-in-law of
mine was implicated in the matter. r told himn he must be mistaken. He showed ne
the names that were given. Then I begged hint not to take my buggy and mule, as I
did not want to be mixed up in any kind of family quarrels ly their going tolmy father-
in-law's. Ho said, very well, he appreciated that, and he would get Dr. Cummllins's
buggy.

(Queslion. When was this
Answer. Two days before the election. These men went and made the arrests. There

was a crowd of negroes gathered at my uncle Camip's, who was trial justiCe. They
took these negroes, went and arrested a man named McArthur, and brought him back
to Mr. Camp's. They were all tight, I suspect. Then they turned the prisoner over to
these negroes, who were incensed by their friends and relatives having been whipped,
and told them to do as they pleased with him. Poinier and Fleming both deny that
they told them so.

Question. i's that what led to the shooting of Dr. Smith ?
,Answler. No, sir; I understood the doctor thought it was rather a personal thing, done

by his tenants. First lie thought it was the Ki-Klux, but I understood front tlio doctor
ilwho attended him during his illness, that ho afterward thought it was probably some
of his tenantS.

Queelion. You say Bowden was very severely whipped ?
.Answer. I understand Bowden, Champion, and Linder were all pretty severely

whipped.
Question. Can you describe the whipping ?
Answer. I canllot; I did not see their backs.
Question. What reason does your uncle give for leaving his honie and going to Spar-

tainburgh I
A;Iswer. He was .afraid to stay- in the neighborhood; the people were very much

incensed about his having been a State officer and taking the oath to carry out the
laws, and then for having allowed this prisoner to be turned over to the thirteen or
t'fteen negroes who made him walk till he fainted. One tale I heard was that they
said, *' Keep hin on his feet till daylight ;" another was, " Do as you please with himl."
Tihe officers went in the house and went to bed, and but for the intervention, as I un-
d(erstand, of an ol( colored man, who was acquainted with McArthur, they would have
killed him. T'llis old negro, I understand, came up with a clubatd told them hle knew
3IcArthur was not in the Ku-Klux Klan that whipped their friends, and they had gone
filr enough. McArthur says this old man probably saved his life.

Question. Have you heard of any other person coming into Spartanburgh for fear of
relmaitinig at home T
Anwer. Mr. Turner cane to town for fear about his affairs.
Question. How ninny negroes ?
AIns1er. I (o not know how maInyl-Surratt, Linder, and Bowden, and their families,

1 thiltk. I see them every (lay.
Question. They came there because they think they aro not safe where they lived ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, You have no.outrages in Spartauburgh t
.Aslwcr. With the exception of this negro that waH attackcd-~McKinney, I think they

call lin--I know of none. I never heard McKinney say whether they were disguised
or not. It was said there w.as.blood seen in his yard, and it wai supposed lio wounded
ole of them.
Question.You said something about the inquest being delayed when it ought to have

been undertaken by the nearest justice; who was the nearest justice?
lAnswler. I do not know whether Wofford was tie nearest justice or not.
Question. Was it alleged that the neighbors were afraid to hold it
lAnswer.-7 I didonot unlerstanllit so; I lid nlot hear anything of it.

By the3 CIAIIRMAN:
Question. How happened it that you were taken front Spartanburgh out ten miles to

hold an inquest f
A;Inser. Tlio sheriff thought he would( not be able to find jurors enough in the neighlIorhood, so he took a part fronl Spartanlbrgh and a few from the immediate neigh-

horhood of the occurrence. I tried to get offt I was busy and (lid not want to go.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. When you have heard of these raids have your horses ever been taken olit
of your stable at night?
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Ans8nr. Not to my knowledge. If they were, it was against my orders. I have had
my horses abused and buggies broken by men going out at night and got tired of it,
and I did not want the horses hired to anyl)oy but the physician.

Question. How long after Genoble was visited did he recuant
Answer. I cannot sBy. I never heard of his being visited till I heard of his making

the statement.
Question. How long was it stated to be ?
Answer. I (lo not know that I heard what time they visited him.
Question. You spoke of the governor having furnished arms to the negroes I
Ansecer. That is, I suppose so; I do not know the fact.
Question. Was it to a company of militia ?
Answer. That is what I understood-that there was a company of colored militia at

Spartanburgh to whom these muskets were sent.
Question. For the State militia I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had there been outrages and disturbances before that ?
Aniwer. Yes, sir, I think seven of these outrages had been committed before.
Question. Was that company raised for the purpose of preserving the peace; was

that alleged ?
,Anl, er. I cannot bay; I do not know what gave rise to the raising of either one of

the( companies, white or colored.
Question. Do you know that the governor gave as a reason for not accepting the

'white company that he believed it to be composed of Ku-Klux, and it would not there-
fore answer the l)urpose f

Answder. I (lo not know that I heard of his assigning any reason.
Question. Did you hear of his assigning such. a reason?
lAnhtwer. I did not.
question . Are tie white people of your region almost universally democrats?
,Answer. No, sir, the republlicans claim, some of them, seven hundred, and others four

hundred and fifty, in the county.
Question. White republicans?
An8,swer. White rel)pblicans; when they were in the convention with colored folks they

wanted to get two white republican candidates. Dr. Bryant and Mr. Turner had been
our representatives as (lemoncrats. Their names were prominently before the demo-
cratic committee of ninety, selected from every section of the county to nominate can-
didates for State officers. They Ioth made speeches before the nominating eonmlittee in
the conservative convention. They failed to get the nomination; one of thelmcame
within five or six votes. They then turned republican and- got the nomination from
that party but were defeated. Turner was asked where lie expected to get his votes.
He said they had seven hundred republican leaguers in the county and he would get
them to a manl, and then there were fourteen hundred colored voters and he would get
all of them, and these, with what conservative friends he could get, he thought would
elect him.

By Mr. BLArIR:
Question. Did he get that many I
Answer. Not near that number; the colored people were not willing to trust men

who lhad so recently come over to their party, simply to get office, as they thought,and they did not vote for them.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How many white republicans do you think there are in the county ?
Anstuer. Four or five hundred.
Question. How many democratic voters ?
.Answer. In all, colored and white, about thirty-five or thirty-six hundred; of these

twenty-thlree or twenty-four hundred would )e white democrats. I believe two-thirds
or three-fourths of the whites are conservative; there may be one-fourth of them repub-
licans.

Question. You think the arming of the negroes was one cauiso of the disturbances?
Answer. Yes,.sir; I think the information the white people had that the negroes

were going to be or probably were armed created a great sensation.
Question. Do you mean to express it aE your opinion that the negroes have been taken

out and whipped because the governor hid earned thenl
Answer. No, sir; it never occurred to me that that was the cause of it.
Question. Did you.think it calculated to preserve the peace to take then out and

commit outrages upon them, or would you suppose it calculated to provoke them?
lAnswer. I think it was calculated to injure the peace. I should not think that out-

rages of that kind( wouldlbe anau(lvantage to the country.Question. Would it not be calculated to )rovoke the negroes to use the arms?
Answer. Yes, sir; and provoke white people too; and I know it did cause a good
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many of onr white people to deplore the state of things. If we get mob law instituted
in the community, there is no safety for person or property.

Question. Have you ever heard it reported that parties came from North Carolina and
took part in the outrages?
Answer. I have heard that a good many did cross the river.
Question. From what counties in North Carolina?
Answer. From Cleveland, and I think some from Rutherford County; it was sup-

posed so.
Question. In disguise?
,Answer. I heard they came over in disguise.
Question. On more occasions than one
Answer. I heard they had been over twice.
Question. Have you heard of disguised men from Spartanburgh going over into North

Carolina and committing outrages there ?
4Answer. I have not.
Question. Do you know of any man in the county of Spartanburgh who has been on

any of these raids?
Antcwer. I do not; I have not the slightest idea of a single man, white or black.
Question. Then they have managed to keep their identity a very profound secret.
And;wer. So far as coles within my knowledge they have.
Question. Have you seen any one who knew any one of these parties?
Answer. I have not; or if I have I do not know it.
Question. How can you account for the preservation of such profound secrecy except

by supposing that there is a very compact and well-arranged organization ?
1Answer. I am not able to state anything about it because I do not know. I think it

is a remarkable thing that these depredations should 1e committed and nobody be
found out. I have not heard of one man in our county being apprehended.

Question. You would not suppose they were committed by parties from North Caro-
linaL
Answer. I should not think so; they must have some accomplices in the country

where they operate, I should suppose-reasonably so.
Qiestlion. How do you account for the fact that they are always, except in the one

instance you have stated, directed against members of the republican party ?
An.wer. Well, sir, I could not account for it. There were two instances-HI. M.

Turner, and a man of bad character, whose name I (do not remember.
Question. Turner, who was told lie must not abuse his wife, had recently come over to

the (lernocrats ?
Answer. No, sir, not recently; in 18P8, I think, he identified himself with the conserva-

tive party.
Question. Does not the fact that none but republicans arc the subjects of these out-

rages impress your mind with the conviction that there is an organization for some
distinct object?
Answer. I have thought so at times, and then again I have thought from the circum-

stances that it was just as likely done by the republican party as the other, from the
fact tlat they broke up the ballot-box at my uncle's, which was a strong conservative
box. Why these parties should be whipped just a day or so before the election, and
then tliat box should be thrown out, was a thing I could not exactly understand. I
have had various opinions. I have thought it probably wt' done by sonle thoughtless,
reckless beings, and then I could not reconcile that exactly, that they should go and
whip their friends so uninercifully.

Question. How did that box come to be broken up ?
Answer. Poiier declared it should not be opened that day.
Question. Why?
Aneser. He was United States commissioner and trial justice and president of the

board of canvassers, with power to fix the places where the election should hbe held.
At one place where I was, one of the managers stood at the door outside and would
let the voters go in. It was ini a clo)e room and the curtains were pulled down.

Question. Tlhat outrage which was committed just before the election is the one tlat
you suspect might have been done by the republicans?
Answer. Yes, sir. And then again, this oll man Fowler, who was killed, had had

nothing to (lo with politics; had not said anything as far as we could learn.
Question. That was after the election ?
Answer, Yes, sir. And whether lie was a republican or not I do not know. I sup-

pose so, however, but why he should bo attacked, and by whom, is a thing we cold
not know.

Question. Is the general result of all this a state of intimidation and fear among the
colored l)eople of the county?-4nswer. I think it creates some intimidation.

Qutestion. On the part of the colored men principally ?
Answer. The white men, too, some of them; at least they say so.
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Question. You mean white republicans ?
An8ser. White republicans. They say they have been scared and feel uneasy. At

the same time Mr. Fleming, who is county auditor, and who is about as odious as any-
body, assumed the right in the board of commissioners of equalization of taxes-coln-
posed of the county treasurer, auditor, and three commissioners-of collecting the taxes
on personal property himself, in 1868, and turning it over to the treasury. He is a
republican, is very abrupt, says he is a republican for money, and does not care a curse
what becomes of the negro or his friends.

Question. He seems to feel safe?
Answer. He seems to feel safe. I heard him say he had run one night when the men

came to the jail; but then I have seen him pass my place to his farm where he raises
tobacco.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. He never has been molested ?
An8wer. Never, I think.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Is there any state of terrorism or intimidation pervading the democrats in

consequence of Kn-Kluxislm ?
Answer. I have not heard of any. I have lot heard of any ilan, republican or demo-

crat, who is 1much respected, being at all uneasy, nor of a good colored man who attends
to his own business, not stealing or talking politics. I have some colored men work-
ing with mle who say they are not afraid of the Ku-Klux.

Question. Those wllo are not accused of stealing, and don't talk politics, white or
colored, don't feel afraidt

Al niswcr. They are not afraid.
(Question. But tlose who talk politics and are accused of theft--
.lAswer. I do not know as to their talking politics, but if they were to make threats,

land say that the races could not live together, that the negro was the strongest, menu-
ing that the whites would have to give way, or if they were to say that the time had
about come, and they intended to kill the white conservatives-except the women-
the boy who talks in that way would naturally have some fear about the Ku-Klux.

Question. Do you believe these outrages upon colored people are likely to keep off
such a state of things, or precipitate it?

Answer. I cannot say.
Question. Wouldn't it be likely to bring about a collision ?
.;ta.wer. I would not be willing to state.
Qutestion. Either one way or the other f
n8lswer. One way or the other.

Question. Have the men of wealth and influence of your county ever held a public
demonstration against these things ?

lAtswer. Yes, sir; they held one at Limestone; Colonel Canuon and several others
went there and made speeches.

Question. What did the meeting do?
Answer. I do not know; I was not there.
Question. Don't you know the purport of the resolutions passed at tie meeting?
Answer. I do not. I heard they passed resolutions, but never heard what they were.

I did not think it would do much good. Colonel Cannon came back; and said lie knew
that everything would be quieted down; that the people had come out and said this
thing should stop.

Question. Did itt
Answer. I think it did in a measure; I heard some little maneuvering of Ku Klux

after that.
Question. Was that in a single township ?
Answer. Yes, sir, Limestone.

By Mr. S'rTEvENso :
Question. When was that ?
Answer. Early in the spring, after the legislature adjourned.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. IHave you heard of any public demonstration or meeting of the republicans,

white or black, expressing disapproval of the sort of talk you have indicated-soime
,foolish negroes making threats of exterminating the .whites, all except the pretty young
girls?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think I have.
Questiont. Or any discouragement of it in any way
Answer. I have not.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. In your judgment, would not the actual whipping and killing of men more

properly call for a public demonstration than the mere talk about doing certain
things

lAnlswer. Well, I should think it would.

By Mr. STEVENSONS:
Question. Have you any idea that the white republicans, or the republicans generally

of the county, favor any such sentiments as those expressed about killing all the
whites 7

Atswcer. I do not think the majority do; there are some of them, I know, are very bad
fellows.

Question. There is no such general sentiment ?
.Answer. No such general sentiment. VW have republicans in our county who are

as honorable as anybody. We have men from Pennsylvania who declare their senti-
ments as republicans, and are received socially and heartily.

Question. You say there are seven hundred white republicans, as they claim, in your
county, and the democrats concede four hundred ?
Answer. I will say four hundred and fifty.
Question. That, I infer, must include a large body of your old citizens ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a good many of them. Very few of these republicans have any

fear at all of the Ku-Klux. There are a few iad characters that steal cotton and
commit depredations; they have got some kind of notice about it, that they had better
leave, and they seem to have some fear about it.

Question. They could tell better themselves how they feel than you-the republicans,
I mean?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir; hut I have heard republlicans say so.Myf. thelr is a republican,

and I believe as strong a one as any in the county. iHe was a Union man all through
the war, and opposed the secession of the State.

Question. Dr. Winn Smith seemed to have had some apprehension of an attack
Answer. I cannot say anything as to that.
Question. lie acted as though he did ?
Aswler. He(did, by following the fellows out and shooting at them.

-Question. lie supposed they hadl come there to attack hlim, did lie not?
lAnswer. I should say so; lie followed them out of doors and shot at them.
Question. How old was lie?
Answer. I think sixty or seventy.
Question. When was lFowler killed ?
Answer. I think about the early part of May last.
Question. You say you think one cause of this Ku-K:lux trouble is incompetent

officers ?
.1Answer, Yes, sir ; bad officers.
Question. Your county officers are democrats, are they not, those that are elected ?
Answer . Yes, sir.
Question. When were those incompetent officers you speak of appointed ?
,1A1swer. I do not remember the time.
Question. Were they not generally appointed in 1868, after the State was organized

under the new constitution ?
.,1Answer. In 1868, or '69; I cannot say.
Question. The Governor appointed the officers at once, did he not ?
Answe,. I cannot say that ie did ; there was a kind of an election for magistrates,

and tihee was an appointment.
(Qulesio,. lIe appointed the trial justices shortly after he came in, did he not ?
.An1swer. Yes, sir.
Question. In the summer of 1868 ?
Ani41swer. In 1868, or '69.
Question. Did he leave you without any justices or magistrates fir a year ?
An.suer. I do not know how long.
Qulestion. It was either in 1868 or '69 that lie appointed these officers
Answer. Yes, sir; I think .he makes the appointment of assessors, treasurers, and

collectol.s.
Quec.stion. All that lie did appoint were appointed in 1868 or '69 ?
Answt'er. Yes, sir.
Q,-stion. Now, when di(d yo first hear of the Ku-Klux operations in that county ?
Answer. I tlink the first I ever. heard was upon Champion, Bowden, and Linder.
Question. When was that ?
AIIlstlc. Just before the general election, about the 1st of October, 1870.
Question. Ihad you not heard talk about Ku-Klux in 1868, lbefor the presidential

election ?
Ansecr. I had heard of Ku-Klux in Tennessee.
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Question. I mean in your county ?
Anllster. I l(o not remember; there has been talk about it for some time, but I do not

remembIer any talk about its being in that county till about this time ill 1870.
Question. You say you have doubts as to whether it is a general and permanent organ-

ization or a local and special one ?
Answer. I have sometimes thought both ways.
Question. You do not doubt that bands are organized, at least for one operation, and

that they couummit outrages
.nswir. I do not.
Question. You feel clear as to that?
Answer. Yes, sir; fiom the fact that men have seen them, and depredations have

been committee.
Question. In differentt parts of the country ?
Answeer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you not heard of them in adjoining, counties 1
Answer. Iln Union County.
Question. And in adjoining counties in North Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir; il Cleveland County, and I have heard of some crossing over, sup-

posed to come from IRutherford County; but I do not know that I heard of any bands.
Question. Before you heard of them in North Carolina you heard of them in Ten-

nessee ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in the papers.
Question. Taking all these circumstances together, what is your own candid impres-

sion as to wlwether there is a' general and permanent organization extending to your
county, or whether it is simply spasmodic in different neighborhoods for a night?

Answer. That is the very question. I say I am not prepared to give an opinion either
way.

Qt£ction. Still at a loss
Answer. Still at a loss.
Question. I call your attention to all these circumstances-not what you know, but

what you have heard ?
Answer. I have tried to think on the subject; in one case it would( appear that there

was an organization, and in another that it was personal strife.
Question. Might not the special cases, showing elements of spite, be cases where this

organization existed, and was used for those special purposes ?
Answer. I think they might.
Question. I take it for granted you are unwilling to suppose that such an organiza-

tion should exist permanently in your county ?
A-ns8r'. I am unwilling it should, and if I knew it did I would not hesitate to say so.
Question. Still you would rather not ?
A;nswler. Rather not have it so.
Question. Rather not believe it
.Answer. Because I have a wife and children, and some little property.
Question. It reflects, too, on the character of the community to have it supposed that

such an organization exists ?
.4Answer. Yes, sir; I think it would.
Question. Do you think people who will do such things without an organization are

any better than lose who will do them with an organization I
Answer. I do not think there would be much difference; it is equally bad.

By Mr. COBJIrN:
Question. You said something about men coming from North Carolina; did you ever

hear the name of anybody coming from there t
Answer. I never did.

By Mr. BLAIIR:
Questionl. You spoke of an old man who was arrested and turned over to the negroes

and treated very badly; what was he arrested for'!
Answer. Ho was accused of being in the Ku-Klux Klan that whipped Champion and

the others.
Question. Who had charge of the negro militia that arrested him ?
Answer. That was a question between the United States commissioner, Mr. Poinier,

who was also trial justice, and Mr. Fleming. There was ia controversy between them
as to who had issued the warrant and made the arrest, and as to who hlad charge of
the prisoner. When they found the trouble arose from tlhe fact of the prisoner being
turned over to the negrocs, they both denied that they were responsible. They had a

controversy in the paper; each one said it was the other.
Question. They went themselves and had the man arrested, and then turned him over

to the negro mob?
Answer. Yes, sir; at the gate of my uncle.
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By the CIIRArMAN:
Question. Whoui do you mean by "they"?
Anwe.r. Poinier and lFleming, both trial justices. They went with the negroes,

arrested the man, brought him back to my uncle, who was a trial justice also, and
there at the gate turned( him over to the negroes. The negroes themselves say that
they were told to do as they pleased with him, or to keep him on his feet till daylight.
They double-quicked the man up and down the road till he fainted, and but for the
intervention- of an old colored man, who had a son in the crowd, the prisoner said he
has no doubt they would have taken his life; they told him they intended to give him
a devilish sight worse than the other men had got.

Question. Was there any proof that he was connected with the crime ?
Answer. I do not think there was. He was taken with a warrant, and instructed to

come to Spartanburgh on a certain day.
By Mr. VatN ThUvMP:

Question. How old was he
,Aniswr. About fifty or sixty.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What was his name ?
Answer. 0. P. McArthur.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Without any trial of any kind they turned over the prisoner to the negro

1mob
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not that circumstance cause a great deal of the trouble which occurred

afterward in your county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the people were very much incensed, The news went out next

morning. Ol men, preachers, and everybody else rose and were almost in arms about
it. That is what scared my uncle Camp; they sent a committee up to him.

By Mr. VAN TiUMPP:
QlestiBon. What wa.tyour uncle's politics ?
lAeswecr. Republican he had joined the party some months before.

By Mr. BLAIRI:
Question. This outrage was done by official authority ?
'An1swr. The committee went up to see Justices Poinier, Fleming, and Camp, intend-

ing to ask them either to bail McArthur, or take hini out of thehands of tie colored
people and carry hin to jail. They were not willing the colored people should rlu
dli to death. But when they got there, these men, having heard something about tlh
ill-feeling against them, lad gone on to Spartanburgh.

Qelstion. These officers ?
Anzsw.er. Yes, sir; they had taken recognizance; they had several other prisoners

arrested the next morning. My opinion is, that Poinier and the others were drunk:
I think they left Spartauburgh with about two bottles of whisky. I do not thinic
Pointer is a b)ad main at heart.

Qu.stion. Only bad when he has got too much whisky ?
Answer. I think if he hlad not been tight lie would not certainly have acted as he did.
Queestion. Were any of these negroes dealt with by the people for their brutality to

this man ?
A1ns8er. No, sir; I never heard of it, or of any one of them being arrested.
Question. Were these trial justices Ku-l(lxed for that trial ?
Aswcer. No, sir; never have been; that is one reason why I think there cannot be

an organization.
Question. Didn't it seem to you impossible there should be such an organization, that

it should permit Poinier and his friends to live tlere after that trial I
lAnsw'er. It is a thing I do not understand; I could not 8say that there was or was not.

I know these men are at Spartanl)urgh, a go-aheadpalace.
Question. This is the same Poinier who destroyed the box at one of the precincts ot

election f
Answer, He just simply said they shouldhold no election; then it was sonlo eight or

ten miles to the next voting place; it is supposed the box would have been conserva-
tive largely.

Question. What was the alleged reason for refusing to allow the people of that )pre-cinct to vote ?
·Answ8er. Because they had committed this outrage-whlipped Champion, Bowden, and

Linder.
Question. For that reason lie refused to let them have the privilege of suffrage ?
Atnswcr. I suppose that was so
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By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. Did they vote at a1 ?
Answer. They went, a good many of them, to the next voting place, eight or ten

miles.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. They had a right to vote at the next precinct if they chose to go
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What became of the charge against McArthur; was he ever tried ?
Answer. No, sir; lie came to Spartanburgh at the time required, and asked for a trial

with the other parties arrested-some two or three others I .think-and neither of the
three justices would investigate the matter. Mr. Camp seems to have had nothing to
do with the issuing of the papers.

Question. Was McArthur ever bound over, or did the case go any further ?
Answer. I never heard of it; they said if they wanted him they would send for him

afterward.
Question. Has he instituted any suit against them for false arrest
Ansrrer. No, sir, not yet. He has a son who was going to Mississippi to teach school,

and there was anlarrangement for himself, and probably a daughter, to go to Arkansas
or Texas to teacl school. Possibly he lias gone with part of his family?

By Mr. POOL
Question. Were not tItese parties whlo were arrested bound over for their appearance

at court ?
Answer. I do kno te ntr ofktli e bond they gave, but I think it required

them to appear before the magistrate's court-Fleming or Poinier.
Question. Was it not the duty of the magistrate to return them before the grand jury

at regular term of court
Ailnswer. I have never heard of it since.
Questio,. The grand jury would be the proper tribunal to continue the prosecution?
Answer. If it comes within their knowledge it would; that is the usual mode of doing

)business.
Question. Would it not have been impossible for the grand jury to be impaneled in

that county afterward without having knowledge of it ?
Answer. I think they must have known it.
Question. Has there ever been any presentment ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. When it was known that the fifteen negroes had double-quicked this man,

there was general indignation expressed along the white people ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the excitement very general?
Answer. It was in that section, I understood.
Question. You said there was a general rising up of the people and expression of in-

dignation, and some action taken
Answer. They appointed a committee to look into it.
Question. Did you ever hear of any such rising up and expression of indignation when

others had been taken out by the Ku-Klux and whipped or killed f
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that I'have heard anything of that sort.
Question. Would you think it a greater crime to double-quick a man in that way, or

take him from his bed at night and whip him in tle style men were whipped in your
county ill so many instances

Answer. I should think it a greater crime to do the latter. But I think tlere was
soml needefor an uprising to get these men to do their duty. They were officers of the
State acting under oath, and the people felt indignant that they should allows such a

thing. I suppose that was the general feeling in the neighborhood; it was something
of my own feeling when I heard it.

Question. Then the demonstration was directed more against the offense of the officers
than against the negroes f

Answer. Oh, yes, sir; the negroes in the neighborhood acknowledged it, b)ut said
they thought they were obliged to go after this ilan. They are working in tlhe neigh-
borhood ; some have taken flight and left. I met one when I was last iln the country
driving a wagon ; lie acknowledged that lie 8as with them all night.

Question. -lave you 'ever heard any indignation expressed against the grand jury for
not indling an indictment t for all these outrages you have detailed

Answer. I have not had anything to do with the courts, and have not heard anything
about it. I have not heard any indignation.

Question. How long lo your grand juries generally sit in your county ?
Answer. Two or three days
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Question. flove you known a grand jury to sit beyond four days in your county in
the last eight months ?

A.1nswer. I do not think I have; I do not think I ever know them to sit over four
days. They usually assemble on Monday and leave Wednesday.

Question. How often do they meet I
A surer. Twice a year. I think.
Question. Meet on Monday and adjourn on Wednesday I
Answer. That was so when I was sheriff:
Question. Do you consider that due diligence on the part of the grand jury when so

many outrages are occurring of general notoriety ?
Answer. It seems to me, where there is any chance to arrive at the parties, they

should certainly present the offenders.
Question. Do you know any other way to arrive at the parties than to sit and try f
1Answer. I would hardly know how they would commence.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qustwion. Did you ever understand that the grand jury adjourned before they got

through their regular business ?
An.Iswer. Oh, no; the judge wduld not dismiss them till they did.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Was there any impression that the grand jury were winking at the doings

of the Ku-Klux?
.lAswer. I think no'.
Question. Did you evc.i' hear any indignation expressed against a grand jury because

they did not indict a man +they could not find ?
Answer. Not a word; nev(r heard anything said at all in reference to the grand

jury.
By Mr. PooL:

Qucstwio,. Would you consider it a proper discharge of their duty if they did not even
makle diligent inquiry ?

.Anrler. I suppose that they have done it; if they are honest men and good citizens
tlit'y wonld try to iinld out somnethillg.

Q(cstion. Were any of the negroes who treated that prisoner so badly ever visited by
the Ku-Klux ?

.IAswier. If they were I never heard of it. I do not think they were to blame so much
as the officers.

Question. Do you think that occurrence is any justification for whipping negroes
afterward ?

An,8swer. Oh, no, sir.
Question. These other occurrences were afterward ?
A nswer. I have no idea that that was the cause of the other outrages.

By Mr. BEcK:
Question. What is the politics of the judge of that court ?
Answeer. I should say republican; le has now resigned.
Question. Has the judge control over the sittings of the grand jury ?
Answer Yes, sir,
Question. Did you ever hear of his complaining of the action of his grand jury in

adjolrning before they got throtuih
Answer. I never did.
Question. Hie could keep them as long as he chose
Answer. Yes, sir.
(Question. He is a republican ?
An)scwtr Yes, sir; he was.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Are not the grand jury discharged when they come in and report that they

are through ?
.lnwstc. ''The judge generally asks them if there is any thing further, if they have

visited the poor-house, jail, &c.
Question. And upon their report lie dischargesthem ?
Ansul'er. Yes, sir.
Question. You said a rel)blican of good character might remain without danger ?
Answer. I think any of them con. Itowever bad you might consider som0e republicans

and officers who are under oath, if they can live in the community where they now are
without molestation, I should think any man who is at all respectable could stay with-
ouit censure. I do not think a nman woull be objected to on account of his politicsthere-a clever, good, man.

Question,. If le was a good man ?
Answer. And a good citizen of the country ?
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were you in the court when the case in Limestone Township was acted

upon, and the grand jury reported no bill t
Answer. Do you speak now of the person who was doubled-quicked ?
Question. I am speaking of a bill sent up against the parties in Limnstone. Were

you in court when a number of armed young men were there when the grand jlry
returned the bill ?

Answer. There were several young men, but it did not come to my knowledge tll lt
they were armed. I was not in court at the time, but I saw one young fellow at I he
court who said he intended to whip another young man, and made some remn;rks.

Question. Do you know of a nnnmer of young men cheering in the court-house wlhei
the grand jury brought in no bill

Answer. I.lheard there was. I do not think I was in the court.
Question. Have you an organization, the Council of Safety, in Spartanubllrgh County t
Answer. I never heard of it till I came here. I heard it from some friends here 1'omn

North Carolina.
Question. Were you a member of such an organization t
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You heard of it, you say, from some friends here from North Carolina ?
Answer. From some witnesses lhere-Hodwle and Hall. They were telling me about

it, and various other names I had never heard of.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You say you think several of these outrages were occasioned by private

feuds and animosities; these feuds and animosities have not been very urgent in
SoutIhlCarolina for several months past

Answer. I am not at all prepared to speak about all of them.
Question. Have there not been as many of them between individuals two or three

years ago as within the last eight months?
Answer. I hardly think so; I think there have been more in the last eight mouths

than previous.
Question. What has been the occasion of the avenging of private feuds within tile

last six months t
Answer. I think it has been caused by the appointment of men lwho do not regard

their offices as sacred,,and do not carry out their duties in accordance with the law. I
speak of the affair between Turner and his neighbors and that at Limestone. I think
there is a personal feeling among relatives that it will take years to wipe iout, and hlat
politics have probably nothing to do with it at all.

Question. Would not that give rise to feuds three or four years ago ns much as within
the last six montlls f Didn't you have as much bitter animosity just after tile walr ?

Answer. I do not know; the excitement has been more in the last few moths. It is
a feeling of preindlice against the races originating in difficulties not happening inl
Spartauburgh County, but in York and the adjoining counties. They have comlle liar
having a collision.

Question. You attribute these occurrences to animosity among the racesH
Answer. Not at all to that; but in connection with this feeling, the animosity arisi:g

from the declarations of negroes, in addition to these private feuds, has created imore
excitement than I have ever known in the county.

Quesiion. It is only in the last six months that the Ku-Klux outrages have occurred 7
Answer. Six or eight months.
Question. Was not the first outrage just before the election T
Answer. Just a few days before; Champion and three negroes were whipped.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPr:
Question. What, in your opinion, would be the most efficient modeof comnldu(tingr this

examination-for this committee, or a portion of it, to go into these localities alnd ii-
vestigate there, or sit hero i

Answer. My opinion is that the committee would be better satisfied if they wvotlld :ro
there, where they could judge byfthe character of the witnesses brought )befoiro lIhee.
There they could get the whole gist of the latter if there was any chance to tind out
the offenders.

Question. What is the feeling among the respectable portion of the comIunlllity as to
whether they would have the investigation conducted there or heroe

Answer. I have not heard any thing said.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How long do you think it would take us to find out the leaders of the Ku-

Klax Klan in your county T
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.Answlr. I do not know; we have not found it out yet, and I do not know what kind

of power you might have for finding out things.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Onestion. If Poinier is correct in his views-that men are suspected tllere who could
1be suimonlled-would it not be more likely to be reached there than to call the wit-
!s.Sesherl'e ?
.lnsw,'r. It swenls to me it would, because you could get the parties. 1 take it that

ll( good people of the county are opposed to all these depredations. I think you
woullil arrive at that fact by going down there.

By the CIIAIIRMAN:
Question. Have you any idea that men in that county could tell us who are the

leaders I
Answer. I have not. I think we have many men who, if they knew it, would tell it.
Qustion. Have you any idea who are in the organization
Answer. I could not say.
Question. Could not furnish any name that would be likely to have a knowledge of

the existence of the operations of the Klan
AInswer. No, sir.
Question. In any portion. of the county t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Could not give the committee any direction whom to send for as likely to

give then information ?
Answtelr. I have heard that Poinier and Fleming have named some men that some of

thel parties who were whipped think they know.
Question. You yourself, having a wife and children there and feeling the danger,

have directed your attention somewhat to it t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have had a little indignation.
Question. Having; lhat interest at stake, did you not have a remote idea of who were

countenancing then.men f
Answer. I have thought it was reckless fellows, that did not have anything at stake
Question. As an aid to the committee in ferreting out the parties, can you give ns a

single name.
Answer. I would not like to name any one, for I have not the least evidence of guilt,

and it would be a serious charge.
Question. Would you have any apprehension of the result to you if you should name

those who you think mIight be implicated I
Answer. I should not tear any danger from them, for T have not done any one any

hllrnl.
By Mr. POLAND:

Question. Do you suppose a committee of Congress, made up of entire strangers,
would have any better means of finding out the leaders than the grand jury who
know everybodly there I

iAn8ccr. Well, sir, I do not know that they would.
Question. Do you think they would have near as good an opportunity as a grand

jury nuade up of citizens there I
Answer. I think if the gran(l juries were made up of intelligent men, it would be

better than to have them made up as they are now, to a great extent, of ignorant
11(2113.

By the ClIAIRMAN:
(Question. With these occurrences going on as reported in May last, do you feel that

life iiInd prl)operty are securerin that county so long as the. perpeti'ators go unpunished f
.lsw'cr. I think not; I have not thought so; but then everything hisl got quiet of

I;itc. Governor Scott has turned sonm parties out of office and appointed better men,l11(1l since they have been appointed I 1ind the troubles are subsiding and we seem to
liItve quiet. I think the present officers will have peace there.

13' MIr. ST'rElvNSON :
Question. Ca11 you give us the names of some of the class of men that you think

l)rolably lbelong to the organization; you have sone Ku-Klux sort of men f
Answer. We have some h:ruuti-scarumII, drinking 111men.
Question. Naime1 the1.1
Anlswr:'. It would be almost to bring the charge against them; they might be and

might not. be.
Mr. VAxN 'l'T:.IP'. I object.
Question. Ca'I yoi give us the names
1,Answrc. Winless 1 have some evidence, I am not willing to name any.
Mr. Poolw. I oliject.
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WASHINGTON, D. C, June 30, 1871.
JOSEPIH IIERNDON sworn and examined.
Tihl CHAIIRMAN, (Mr. POILANO.) As this witness has been summoneda:t the instance

of the .democratic members of this committee, 1 think, Mr. Beck, it would perhaps be
well for you to begin his examination.

By Mr. lBEICK:
Question. Where do you live, and what is your business at the present time
Answer. I live inlYorkville, South Carolina, and I ci ;ryV on a tannery in town, and I

have a mill and a farm in the country.
Question. I low long have you lived there?
Answer. I have lived there seventeen years last January, if I remember aright.
Question. Tell the committee all you know about the condition of tllings in Yorkville,

so far as concerns the administration of the law and the security of life, liberty, and
property in that country. If you have liad any difficulties there state when thlley first,Iegan.

Answer. Well, sir, the country is very quiet at this time, and has been for a good
many weeks. There was some difficulty there along last winter, and in the spring.

Question. Prior to last fall and winter how was it f
Answer. The country was very quiet; we ihad no difficulties, that I recollect of.
Question. Until about what time I
Answer. 1 think they commenced probably about the first of the year; that is my

recollection now.
questionn. Did you have some difficulty there among your distillers and collectors of

revenue some time last year t
Answer. I heard of some difficulties; I merely heard of them; I did not know any-

thing about it except just what little I heard; that Mr. Wallace had some difficulties,
but not to any extent-very little. I do not think there is very much distilling going
on in the country. That was way up in the upper corner of the county where 1 was
not in the habit of going. I heard that lie was after some men up there, trying to
catch silno mIln.

Question. -lad you any arrned organizations of any sort in your county during the
summer of 1870, and during last winter I

Answer. There was none that I know of, except there were some negro companies in
the county that were armed.

Question. liow many of them T
Answer. It is said there were from four to six companies; and from ciglty to one huln-

dred men in a company.
Question. About what time were they organized and armed, and by whom ?
Answer. It was along last summIer some time; I (1o not remember exactly tlhe timle.

I never expected to hear of it again, and I took no notice particularly of it. I heard it
was last summer-along in the summer-and I understood they were armed by tile
governor of the State.

Question. Were there any whites organized into militia and armed by the governor
of the StateT

Answer. I understood there were some companies made up but not armed, as the gov-
ernor would not accept them.

Question. All the armed companies you know of were some colored companies ?
Answer. That was all. There was one company at Yorkville, two at Rock lill, one at

Fort Mills, and one down at McConnellsville, down south of us. There may have bet'n
one off in tile corner of the county somewhere.

Question. Were those companies in the habit of attending political meetings withl
their arms f

Answer. Well, tlat I do not know. I did not attend any of their political meetings;
none at all, myself.

Question. Have you any information upon that subject on which you rely ?
Answer. I (lo not remember that I have.
Question. Haid you any incendiary fires in your county last fall and winter T
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. State about how many, and the time of their occurrence, aud their origin,

as well as you know.
Answer. 'Tlre first fire we had that I remember of was in September; it happened in

n)r little village. 'Ihere were some three or four houses burned. I do not know
whether that was an incendiary fire or not. All that I can say to you is that the man
who lived in the house where tie fire first started thinks that it was. I do not know;
I have no means of knowing vlwether it was an incendiary tire or not.

Question. Was it generally believed to be T
Answer. I think it was at first.
Question. And how after that
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Answcr. There was a difference of opinion about it. Some persons thought all the

time it was an incendiary tire; others thought it was not.
Question. After that time how many other fires occurred?
lAnswer. We had a great many fires in the county after that. I think the next fire

was some time in November or December. There was a gin-house burnt, and, I think,
a saw-mill. That was perhaps the next fire of any account.

Question. Was that supposed to be the work of incendiaries?
An.stcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you had a fire some time in January, had you not?
Answer. Yes, sir; there were four or five buildings burned one night in January.
Question. State the circumstances attending that fire, and what was believed about it.
Anstwer. Well, the people there believed that the thing was concocted in the village,

from what they could gather from the negroes; they could not tell.
Question. State all the facts to the committee.
Answer. These houses in the country, some four or five of them, were all burned

about the same time.
Question. Do you mean the same hour ?
Answer. About the same hour, yes, sir. Before the burning commenced--I did not

liear this myself, but a great many persons did hear it-there was a volley of some
twenty or thirty pistols or guns fired off in the street, opposite to a house where the
county treasurer kept his office, and very soon after this volley was fired off those
},nildings were seen on fire; and they supposed that was a signal for setting them on
fire. Of conmse I do not know; I only give you what was the impression.

Question. What was the common belief of the people T
Answer. That was the common belief of the people.
Question. Was it at night after the people had retired to bed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one or two o'clock in the roaring.
Question. What were the buildings burned I
Answer. There were one or two barns and two or three gin-houses in that fire, as well

as I recollect.
Qnc8stiw. In different parts of the county?.lnslwer. Yes, sir; in a kind of a circle from the north around to the east of the vil-

lage.
Question. Was there a large gathering of colored people in town that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir, there were a great many negroes in town that night from the counn-

try.
Qestion. I)o you know the cause of their gathering there that night
Answer. It was said they lhad a league meeting there that night; that was what the

people said.
(,ucstion. Did the volley believed to be a signal for those fires cone from that league

meeting I
Answer. Tlat was what wafs believed; that that was the signal for the parties to set

the tire. 1 do not know this, of coure ; this is just what I heard talked.
Question. At, these meetings held and largely attended by colored people, what sort

of' speeches were generally made to them by their leaders ?
lAnswere. I un(lerstHod that there were a great many of them very incendiary speeches.

I (lid not attend any of their meetings.
Question. What was the character of those incendiary remarks, as you have heard

them repeated ?
Answer. I heard several persons remark that Mr. Johil L. Neagle, who is now the

coml)ptroller general of the State, made a speech there last summer, and said to the
negroes that if they could not get this, that, and the other, that town might Irobably
he laid in ashes; that matches were cheap, and all that sort of thing. I did not hear
thlt; this was the talk.

Question. Made during the canvass last summer ?
.Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Pool.:
Question. Made in a secret meeting of the league ?
.Aswrer. No, sir, that was a public speech; I d(id not hear it; I did not hear any ot

the speeches, for I was not present at any ot these meetings.
By Mr. BICK:

Question. Was it saml that other speeches of their same character were made b1y other
(persons1
Answer. I heard so, both black and white.
Question. What was the effect of thnt character of speaking, and of the arming of

the militia, on the general conduct of the colored l)eople; (lid they become more or
less well or ill disposed to the white lpolpultioln.I-,sWe. The negroes seemed to become a great deal more insolent after these speeches
and after they were armed; they were harder to manage anti to get along with; the
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people could not get along with them just as they had before; they were marching and
attending every meeting all over the country everywhere; marching about town with
fifes anddlirns, and making threats. So it was said; I never heard them make any
threats myself.

Question. What was the character of the threats that they were said to have made?
Answer. I understood the threats were to burn up our little village.
Question. Did that state of things create a great deal of alarm among the property

owners T
Answer. Yes, sir, a great deal of alarm.
Question. Was telo property mostly owned by the whites or by the blacks ?
Answer. Mostly by the whites; most of it is owned by the .whites.
Question. What is the population of your village t
Answer. I suppose it is about fifteen hundred.
'Question. What is the population of your county
Answer. Fromn twenty thousand to twenty-two thousand.
Question. What is the proportion of white and black I
Answer. Very nearly equal, I think.
Question. What is tile proportion of republicans and democrats among the whites
Anster. 0, the democrats lIhve a very large majority of the whites.
Question. About how tmany white republicans have you in your county, do you think I
Answer. I (lo not know; I have heard persons say there were a hundred or two, or

two or three hundred, something like that; I do not remember.
Question. You mean two or three hundred vnotirs T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that your county at present is quiet and orderly, so far as you

know f
Answer. Very (luiet and has been for several weeks.
(qfetion. Is there any feeling of hostility in any form among your people toward

the Governlment of the Ulnited States I
Answer. None in the world, that I know of.
Question. What complaint. is generally made when complaint is made about the gov-

ernment; is it local, or what f
Answer. Local, so fir as 1 know. I think that one of the great troubles in our country

was the arming of the negroes; it caused our people to b1 very uneasy; they did not
know what their meaning of it was.-did not understand it-and it created a bad feeling.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Was there any necessity for it
Answer. 1 do not know of any necessity in the world. The whites and blacks were

quiet.
Question. Getting along peaceably and amicably together T
Answer. Yes, sir, so tlr as I know.

By Mr. BECcK:
Question. What, kind of local administration of the law have you had, and what were

your local officers T
Answer. Weo Iv hallad very lad officers in our county. We had several negro trial

justices, ignorant creatures, who did not know anything; and some white men who
are not mnllul better. Those, however, have been remove, the most of them, and
better men put in their places, whom the people are very well satisfied with.

Question. That, you think, has (done very much to improve the condition i
Answer. 1 think it las. These justices of the peace, if I am correctly informed, are

some republicans anti some democrats.
Question. Now ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and the people seem to be very well satisfied with them, for they

are; mlen well qualified to attend to business. I have not heard iL single complaint that
I know of; since the removal of these negroes.

Question. I-lav you had any cases of men in disguise committing outrages in your
'county ?

Answer. Yes, sir, I think we have; that is mly impression. From all I can hear, I
have no doubt that we lave had men traveling in our county in disguise, committing
somet outrages.

Question. Are they believed by your )people, or by yourself, to b)e part of any
general organization ; or merely bad' elln disguising themselves for particular occasions
to escape dttectionl

Answer. I titinthey are a set of blad men. I bavewno idea that there is any organ-
ized band in our county, except a gang ol these follows, who just pick up and go about
doing this mischief. I think they are the scum of the coluntry- bad men.

Question. I)isguising themselves the more easily to escape detection
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Banding together for the particular act they propooo to do t
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Antoer. Yes, sir. If there is any organized band I have no idea of it; if there ever

ias been I have no idea of it. I would not know a man who was ever engaged in that
business, for I never saw one of them to know who le was; not a man.

ques ion. lHave any of the colored people themselves on more than one occasion, or
at least upon one occasion, got together and disguised themselves for the purpose of
committing ou(trages of the same sort, as well as the whites I

Asirtwr. There was a colored band went to the house of a merchant in the country
some time ago, in (lisguise, drove the clerk off, broke the house open, and took all the
molley they could get and some goods. They were all disguised. They followed them
the next (ldy and caIught them; and I understand that there are nine of them now in
jail; and they got some of the disguises they had.

Question. Do you remember whether they had done anything to their faces to give
tlieii the l)pea!rauce of white men f
Aslr:r. 1 understood that they had put something white over: their faces, and after-

wardl pult on a disguise. That is just what I heard.
Question. You say "something white;" what was it?
Ainsvwr. I d(lo not know what it was; soino white substance put on their faces; I do

not remember that I have ever heard persons say what it was.
Qae-slio. It was.to give the appearance of white men in disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir
(Quetion. They were caught in disguise 7
Answer. Yes, sir; and I understood that they had the disguises now to bring in as

evidence against them, when they are to' be tried.
Question. Have you had any lifficulties about criminals being improperly or injudi-

ciou;lly pardoned by the governor ?
AnswCer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what extent has tbat. been done t
;Answer. The leader of this band who broke open this store was a negro who had

lecll convicted of stealing and sentenced by Judge Thomnas, as I understood, for two
or three years in the penitentiary; and in a very short time, I do not know how long,
lie was pardonel d turned out, and not a great while after he committed this robbery;
he was the leader and has made his escape.

Question. He was a convict turned out by the governor shortly after his sentence was
passed on hinl
Answer. That is what I understood,
Question. las the governor been pretty liberal in pardoning criminals ?
,Anser. I have understood so; very liberal.
Qncilion. lias it been confined to his own party friends, as you understand T
A.4swer. So far as I know, in our county it las been'confined entirely to them.
Question. Do you know whether these pardons became more frequent before the

election
Jnswer. I understood that it was so, that they were much more frequent at the ap-

Io'ach of the elections.
Question. Was this colored man you spoke of, that he pardoned, a notoriously bad

character?
.,swrer. Yes, sir, lie was a man of bad character.
Question. VWlat effect had the exercise of the pardoning power of the governor, in

the way yon hi vo spoken of, upon the people as regards their sense of security t
lAnwer. They feel rather insecure.
(Iuestion. Are there any negroes in your county who have ever voted the democratic

ticket; or have they tried to do so, and can they do so if they try I
Anwer,. Yes, sir, I think there have been a few; but I have heard of their being

threatened to be mobbed if they (lo. Still I think a few of them did vote the demo-
cratic ticker, a very few.

Question. Are threats and intimidations freely exercised upon the negroes who seek
to vote the democraticc ticket, by their colored friendsH

.,Aswer. I think so.
Question. Can a negro vote the democratic ticket with any security at all from his

league friends 7
Answer. Well; some of then did risk it; I do not know how secure they thoughtthemselves, but they did vote, a very few of them; I (lo not know more than three or

four about our place who did.
Questio,. You tlink they are prevented by intimidation from attempting it?
AInswer. I sup)l)ose so.
Question. Is that your opinion t
lAnswer. 'That is my opinion.
Questio,. lid( your town to be guarded in the time of these fires for fear of a general

Coltlagratioul
Alwiwer. Yes, sir; our people got up some men and had our town gulardled for some

till(c, for they were very uneasy and fearuful of our buildings being set on fire; theywere looking for it all the time, were fearful of it; and we had some few menu out,
14.
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kept them out a great many lights, several of them patrolling the town to see if we
could not keep it (own; but'there was no fire after the burning of last September.

Question. No lire in the town t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. The fires in the country were in January T
Answer. Yes, sir, llnd in February.
Question. Thosee er evidently incendiary fires t
Answer. 0. everybody believes so, lad no doubt about it at all.
Question. Did you hear of a case that occurred very recently, of some negro women

kukluxing one of their own people; what di(l you hear about that f It you have
heard it,.tell from whom, and what you know about it.

Answer. I met a gentleman on the train, as I was coming here, after I left home-
Question. Who was he ?

'Answer. A Reverend Mr. Ross, a clergyman. He toll me that probably ten days ago,
in his neighborhood--

Question. In yourcounty
/Answer. Yes, sir; I know nothing outside of that. A black nman and his wife had

some difficulty, and his wife went off and got up some six or eight colored women, and I
think his statement was that there was a white man among them. They dressed lp in
men's clothes, and disguised themselves every way, and then went'to the house of her
husband, took him out and gave hin a most terrible whaling, beat him very badly
with rocks and sticks. I had not heard this thilng till he told me on the train, as I was
coming liere. I believe lie said they had caught them and had them now in jail.

Question. Is Mr. Ross a minister stationed in your county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is he ?
Answer. A very intelligent man, of good character and good standing; none more so

in the State. He is a man, I suppose, about forty-five or fifty years of ago.
By the CHnAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)

Question. To which political party do you belong?
Answer. I belong to the democratic party.
Question. You say there was an alarm felt among your people in consequence of the

negroes being armed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a good many of our people felt alarmed.
Question. They were organized into regular militia companies under the law of your

State, I suppose ?
Answer. That I do not know.
Question. l)id you so understand ?
Answer. I understood ltlat the governor organized these companies and armed them;

I suppose it was by law; I do not know.
Question. That is what you understand, is it, that they were part of the regular

militia of the State ?
Answer. I (1o not know.
Question. Well, is that your understanding; or do you understand that the governor

made an indiscriminate distribution of arms among the negroes f
Answer. I understood he made an indiscriminate distribution of arms to the nc-

groes, not to the whites.
Question. )o you understand that lie furnished arns to regular militia organiza-

tions; or were they distributed ilndiscriminately to anllyody hllo wanted arms
Answer. O, no, sir; I did not understand tht lie distributedd arms to anybody who

wanted then; I understood these companies were formed, wherever they were, and
offered themselves to the governor as militia companies, and he then armed them;
that is what I understood.

Question. As regular enrolled militia ?
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. Iave thoset negroes ever killed anybody ?
Answer. The negroes that were armed in our county ?
Question. Yes.
Answer. Not that I have heard of.
Questito. Have there been any cases il yonr county, within a year, of persons being

killed by violence ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. State any cases of that kind that you have heard of
Answer. There was a negro killed in our county--tlle first one I heard of being

killed; he was killed out ill-the western part of the county.
Question. I)o you re[nenmber his name I
Answer. I think they called hilm Itoundtree. I did not knlow the negro; that was

twenty odd miles from the court-house. That happened in November. I was not at
home at the time-I was in Virginia; but it was so, I do not doubt about it,
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Question. Was he killed by a band of men T
Answer. It was so said.
Question. Disguised men t
Answer. It was so said.
Question. Was he killed in the night ?
Answer. I understood he was killed in the night; that is what I heard.
Question. Did you learn anything about the number of men who were there partici-

I:arting in that ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not; I never heard anything about the number.
Question. Has anybody )een arrested for that killing ?
Aswuer. Yes, sir; there were three men arrested, I think, and tried for the killing of

that negro.
Question. Were they convicted ?
Aswter. No, sir; they were acquitted.

By Mr. PoorL:
Question. Tried by a jury t
Answer. Yes, sir; tried by a jury; tried regularly in court before Judge Thomas.

By the CHAIMNIAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Were they not able to make out that they were a part of the band ?
Answer. No, sir; the parties who were arrested were acquitted. There were thlre

men arrested and tried, and they were acquitted.
Question. Were they white men or colored meni
Al1sulwe. The men who were arrested and tried were white men.
Question. Was the jury by whoml they were tried, composed of white men or colored

men ?
.,Answer. I do not know; I was not at the trial; I suppose the jury was lixed. I

suppose so, for we have not liad a jury in a year-
Question. That is the custom now i
Answer. Yes, sir; the jury was mixed, I guess, some whites and some blacks.
Question. Did you understand anything about why that man was killed; do you

know anything about that ?
lAnswter. I can give the reason I understood he was killed for. lie had some three or

four bales of cotton on hand, and he took it down to market and sold it, and came
honme with a hundred or two, or two or three hundred dollars; that was the tale I
heard ; and he made statements in the neighborhood that lie had brought that money
Ihoine for the purpose of buying guns to kill all the whites in the neighborhood. That
was talked of; I heard the, statement made.

Question. You did not understand that le was killed for thle 1urp)ose of getting hlis
!money; but to prevent him from buying guns. Did the persons who killed hilm take
his money ?

A;lnswer. No, sir; I never heard that charged to tlie crowd.
)Question. As 'you heard the story, tlhe ma:ln was killed to prevent hiln laying out his

money for guns f
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the story.
Question. Has there been any other person killed in your county ?
.lAswer. Yes, sir, tllere was a negro killed-let me see-some time in January, I

reckon it Was, or in February ; I forget' the. time. The next one I remember was ia
negro living not more than four or five liles from our town. lie was killed in the
inighit by disguised( men ; so said. I understood that was what his ifhmily saidl, that there
were six disguised men went to hli house, took him out, and shot him.

QIestion. What was his name ?
Answer. HiHs tnate was Anderson Brown.
Question. Has anybody been arrested for that I
Anl8swer. No, sir.
QistCion. Has Ihere been any inquiry or effort that you know of to find out who they

were who shot hill ?
Allswer. I (do not know ; I suppose there have been efforts nutde to find out, but

nobody has been arrested.
Question. Have you heard any cause allegedly fior tile killing of Brown I
A.lnser. Yes, sir; I have heard it talked around tlhe country that lie was killed, it

was sullpposed, Lfor being one of the )arty that did this burning-the house burning;that lie was the principal man ; that is wiliat was talked of; I heard that talked, youknow.
(Qustion. Whether there was any, truth in that or not, you d(o not know ?
Answer. I do not know whether tllere was a1ny truth in it or not.
Question. But you have heard that lle was sspected of being one of those men I :
.'Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that was the reason alleged for killing him i
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Answer. Yes, sir; that is what I heard going the rounds of the country; how it got
out I do not know.

Question. Has any other person been killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir, there was another negro killed up about the North Caroliall line,

just at the line of our county and North Carolina.
Question. Yours is a border county.
Answer. Yes, sir. The name of that negro I do not remember. York borders ou

Cleveland and Gaston Counties, in North Carolina.
Question. You do not remember the name of that negro ?
Ansiwer. No, wir.
Question. When was thatt
Answer. I cannot tell, but it was some time last winter; I do not remember the time.
Question. Was he killed, as you understood, by a band of disguised men ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I understood lie was killed by a body of disguised men.
Question. In the night-time ?
Answer. Yes, sir, in the night.
Question. Hlas anybody ever been arrested for that, that you know ?
Answer. Not that I know.
Question. I)o you know whether there was any effort made to discover the perpetra-

ors of that murder f
Answer. I do not know; I suppose there may have been some effort made ii that

region of country, but I do not know.
Question. Have you ever heard any reason alleged for killing him T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it?
Answlcer. The alleged reason for killing him, I understood, was that ho was living in

adultery with two ol maids-two white women.
Question. Two white women T
An8wer. Yes, sir. I heard that lie was shot on the steps of the house.; that they went,

there, and he was in the house where they slept, in the same rooml, and as lie came out
of the door they shot himi on the steps. Now that is what I heard.

Questio,. Did you understand how large a band of mIen that was I
Answer. I think I understood there 'ereo bt a few of them, not more than six or

eight; that was my understanding, that there were but few of them.
Question,. Has there been any other case of murder in your county
Answer. Let me see-yes, sir; there was a negro hanged down in the southern part

of our district.
Question. What was his name i
Aswcer. His name was Williams; I think lhe called his namei Williams; so I under-

stood; 1 did not know the negro.
Question. When was that f
Answer. That was last winter. lie was the captain of one of the militia companies.

I understood that some parties went to him to get him to give up these guns, that were
creating so much disturbance in the neighborhood.

,Question. The guns that had been firllnshed by the governor ?
Al11nswer. Yes, sir; and lie would not (do it. I heard it alleged that that was the rea-

sonl theyhlung himi.
Queistion. That was9 done b)y a )and of disguised men ?
Anluser. That was done by a band of disguised men.
Question. l)id you understand how many were present on that occasion I
Answer. No, sii ; I dlid not; I never heard any sup)position as to tlhe number.
Question. Didl you ever hear that this man Avery, who has been here, was present on

that occasion i
Answer. No, sir; I never did ; I never heard him charged with it.
Question. You never heard any allegation of that sort f
Answer. No, sir; I neveE did. If there ever was anyJ such allegation, I never heard

it. I never mix any with thle younger portion of thle men, and never hear anything of
the-ir talk in the country anywhere.

Question. Hats anybody ben prosecuted for the hanging of Williams ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. You have not heard of any I
Answer. No, air.
Question. Was there anything else charged against Williams except lhis refusal to sur-

render the guns tlat the governor llad furnished
Answer. Nothing, except that hle was abaadm)an.
Question. Bad in what respect f
Answer. Advised badly, and counseled badly his negro frieilds; thllat is what I heard

alleged against him.
Question. What dlid lie counsel them to do1
Answer. I (do not know what le counseled them to do. only that it was bad counsel;

What that counsel was I do not know, and I never heard.
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Qucetion, Have you ever heard of any act of violence or lawlessness that was done by
his advice t

Anlscer. No, sir; he lived some distance from me, some twelve or fourteen miles.
Question. Nobody has been prosecuted for that f
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Do you know whether any effort has been made to ascertain who the par-

ties were f
'Answer. No, sir; I do not know.
Question. Do you know of any other case of murder within your county ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not remember any now; I cannot think of any other now; if

there has been any other it has escaped my memory.
Question. All four of these murders, to which you have referred, were done by dis-

guised men in the night-time?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is Ily understandillg. -

Question. Have you heard of bands of disguised men being about in the night-time,
on other occasions than the killing of those men, at other times, and in other places
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you known oJ: heard of any case of their whipping anybody ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of it; I have heard of their traveling around in the

country, and whipping negroes, and some white men.
Question. Hpw many instances of that sort have you heard of?
Answer. I have heard of Aeveral instances.
Question. Were those cases of whipping generally of colored men I
Answer. They were mostly colored men,i should say.
Question. How many instances of their whipping white men do you remember to

have heard of
Answer. I do not remember; I have heard of their whipping several white men, but

I cannot tell you the number, for I have paid no attention to it.
Question. Mention the names of any white men that were whipped by tlem, that you

can now think of.
lAswer. I have heard of some names of men whom I do not know; I cannot remem-

ber their names.
Question. Can you give any names
.Aswer. There was a mal whipped, I think his name was White; that is one I do

remember.
'Question. A white man of the name of White I
Answuer. Yes, sir; I think his name was White; and I remember the name of another

white man, by the name of Hamllright; I do remember that man, and I think there
were some others, but I cannot remember their names now.

Question. Iave you heard any reason alleged for whipping White ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard it alleged that he was a bad man in his neighborhood;

that he was rol)bing and plundering his neighbors; in fact he stole a cow from
one of his neighbors and brought it up to our town and sold it to another white man.

Question. Was lie prosecuted for that ?
Answer. Well, sir, I (lo not know whether lie was or not; but I do not tlink lie was;

if he was I do not remember it.
Question. Did you understand what was the reason for whipping Hambright?
Answer. No, sir. lie lives a long ways off from me, some twenty-two or twenty-three

miles; I do not know that I ever heard any reason for whipping him. Let me see-
Ierhaps I am too fast. There was a militia company established, made up and nrlmed
in the upper part of the county, some eighteen months ago. It was disbanded after
it had been there a good many months, and this man, I think, belonged to that comu-
paIny. I think I understood that lie said they went to his house expecting that he
had guns.

Question. The guns that had been furnished to that company ?
Answer. Yes, sir; furnished to that conlpany. I remember now that I understood

that is what they went there for, to take those guns.
Question. To take them away ?
Atsweer. Yes, sir.
Question. The company hadl been disbanded, and they went to take away sonie guns

tlhiit had been left with him f
Answcer. Yes, sir, some had been left with him. The governor had disbanded the

comllpany, and it IJad been disbanded for some time.
Question. You understood that this band went to him and demanded that he should

give ulI those gnulsI
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what I hiear(d.
Question. And eh declined to dlo it ?
Answer. I S11l)8ose lie refused to (do it; at any rate I understood that they abused

hiiim.
Question. Iidt they take the guns, or did they find any ?
Answer. I do not know whether they took the gulus or not; I never have heard.
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Question. You never heard any charge against Hambright of his being a bad man t
Answer. No, sir; I heard no charge except that he was one of that militia up there;

had joined that militia company.
Question. A quiet citizen ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Hlas anybody ever been prosecuted or punished for this violence to Ham-

bright I
Ansler. I do not know; I understood lie had been to the court-house for that pur-

pose ; but I do not know that any person has been prosecuted for it.
Question. Has anybody been prosecuted or punished for whipping White ?
Answer. Not that I have heard of.
Question. Do you know whether anything has been done about it; any effort made

to find out who the parties were f
Answer. There have been several prosecutions for whipping.
Qhwstion. Not for the whipping of White T
Answer. No, sir; I do not know whether he has prosecuted anybody or not T
Question. A great many negroes have been whipped I
Answer. 0 , ye, sir, several have been whipped.
Question. Has anybody been prosecuted for whipping negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir, there have been several cases prosecuted.
Question. Has anybody been convicted
Answer. No, sir, not that I have lieard of; not a singlet case that I know of.
Question. Iave there been any trials of the cases before a jury f
Ansuwer. They were tried before a court and jury.
Question. And all have been acquitted, so far as yon know f
Answer. Yes, sir, so far as I know they have all been acquitted.
Question. Do you know what defense was set up in tlose cases
Answer. No, sir.
Question. In some way they were not able to connect them with the whippinlgs ?
.A-jswer. Unable to I)rove that they were the parties charged with tho whlippings.
Question. In all of these cases I
Answer. Yes, sir; all that I know of.
Question. Now, with all these cases of murder and whipping, by men whlo appear in

distguirs iln various parts of your county, do you not think there is an organization to
some extent ?

Answer. Well, sil, I suppose this: as I tell you, I suppose there is a set of menl, whomi
I consider bad men, whlo do organize themselves f or that )purpose; but I (lo not know
that; it, is nothingilloro thall spl)position.

Question. Do you'll sppose all those lawless acts have been donor by this same class of
111(1en

Answer. That same class of fmen, I think. That is the general impression in our
country. becaHuse all the better class of men in our country set their .Octcs against it;
every good liman puts his flae against it and opposes it.

Question. In any of these cases, where acts of this kind have been committed, have
there been any cases where money or property of tany kind has been approprliate(d by
any of tihe bands of men engaged in these transactions; do any of thesc outrages
appear to have been perpletrated for gain in tany way ?

AnsLwer. I have 1understoodl thatt some of them h1av been done for the sake of gain.
Now I do not know that; but I think there halve been some negroes wlo' ave reported
that thely hve1 had moneyta kenofrot liahem.

Question. In some of those transactions I
Answ'cer. Yes, sir.
Question. IHas that generally been tlhe case ?
Ain1swer. I hIave not heard of it, at least not in more than one or two cases, or two or

three cases, prolbally.
Question. l'lhese acts generally seecn to have been comnittted merely for the sake of

doing violenc'c ?
An.suler. Well, it, seems so.
Question. Now, have you in your ownV mind any idea of the motive that has actuated

these 1ment(o o thl)ose tililngs
1Answer. No, sir; I cannot say, unless they have bleen actuatedil r tfo le fact of the

negroes being armiled, awmld all that sort of thing. I (lo not. know', I cannot tell what has
lbeeni their mIlot ive.

Question.lThese acts of violence have generally been committed( against either col-
ored lmen or wllite repblliicans, have they not ?

Answer. So far as I know, I tlinli they have;' so far as I have heard.
Question. Do you() think thal;t fct't lhas Ild anytllilng to (1o wiitli determining tle class

df persons :gainsitswhomn these nets have 1beenl committed(
Answer. I have li(ear'dof their visiting white men w1o were living in adilltery with

black woilenx, and Ilackc men wliho were living with wlite women. h'liere wtrc at few
instances of that kind.
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Qcstion, This class of bad men want to purge the community of any crime of that
sort
Answer. WVell, I suppose so; and I have heard of their visiting men who kept little

grog-slhops in the country. I have not heard of their whipping iany of them, but visit-
ing them and telling them that the, nmst desist from their course. 1My unllerstalnding.
of the reason why they visited those places was that there was a great deal of stealing
being done; men's corn-cribs and smoke-houses were being broken open, and it Was
supposed that the corn and bacon and other things were taken to tlhe fellows who
kept these grog-shops and sol for whisky.

Question. Do you suppose the class of ien who commit these acts of violence gen-
erally own corn-cribs and smoke-houses ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think they do.
Quelltio. Why should they be so anxious to protect other people's corn and bacon ?
Answer. I do not know that I cani tell you. I do not think they own much.
Quet.ion. Do you know anything, or have you heard anything, in relation to tho

office of the judge of probate in your place being broken open at one time t
Aswer. Yes, sir; I heard it was broken into.
Question. State so much as you know of what was done at that time.
.Answer. I (do not know anything except what I heard.
Question. What is your general understanding about the matter f
An)lswer. I understood that when General Anderson came up to our place to take the

arms away from the negroes, a part of the ammunition that was in possession of the
negroes was put ill tle judge of probate's office.

Question. Ammnllition furnished lby thl governor ?
.lAnswer. Yes, sir; ammunition furnished by the governor.
question. Stored in the probate office
,Aswer. Yes, sirl stored in. the judge of probate's office, as I heard; and some time

after that it was broken open by a party.
Question. In tlhe night f

lesw(er. Yes, sir.
Questio.. Were they disguised
J.Aswer. I never heard that they were disguised ; I never heard anything about that.

I never heard that they were disguised, or that anybody ever saw or knew who it was;
but that it was broken open and all, or nearly all, taken out; a part, at least.

By Mr. BI-x :;
Question. All the ammunlitionl
An.swrer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRI.MAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. And taken away ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. \Was any one ever suspected of that, that you know
,Answer. No, sir; not that I have heard of.
Question. I)o you suppo.stthat was done by this same class of men ?
lAn.sw'er. I have no right to Isppose; I (lo not know\Y; I can only give you what I

heard. There was a (lillerence of opillion about it; some lpersois supposed( the nlegroes
(lid it, andsonm ln,(m-Is 8ul)losed it wans done bey whites; tller was a ditlereiceo of
opinion.Ol)liilOll.

Question. 1What was the theory upon) which it was supposed that the negroes took that
ammun11111itionl

,Answer. I do not know; there was no theory that I heard of. The peoj)le were just
talking about it, and I know there was a difference of opinion.

Question. Did you not supliose it wals ratllr a joke to charge that upon) tlhe colored
111men

,lAnswer. I (lo not1; suppose it was a joke; tile lmen who tallied it talked it really; but
they might have beenll mistakenly, you know.

Questiol. That ammillunition had been frnllished for the arlmedl miilitia companies, had
it not ?

Al.11swer. Yes, sirl; I snil)poso it was. It was takell away from tlhe at thetime Gene-
ral Alderisoll took 1up thealrs-tlhat t was what I ullel.stoo(d-and (deposited ill tlle j udg
of problate'.s ollic ; a part ot it, at least, if not all.

Question. There would not seem to have been an1y adequate motive for theli to break
openlthe olifc( a:in steal it f
Answer. No, sir; not unless they had someo guns they h.ad not returned. 'l'hey did

not retulr tlhemt all at once ; they came ill occaisionalllyN; some colult ry ii giroes (ad some
guns, and they (lid not all come in at once; they just kept coming one and two 111nd
thire(!( at a tiie, n1111til I suppose( they e(etiu 1illyali came in. General Alile'0soln ameil
there and 1111(1d ano der for tihemi to Im broughlit ill ; but they d(lid not (o it aill at once.

Question. Now hais not the fact that these meti have bailde('together so oftel, a(lnd done
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so many acts in different portions of your county, and apparently all in the samo man-
ner, satisfied you that, to some extent, tlere has been an organization of this class of
men ill your county f
Answer. I dlo not. know anything about tlerer being any organization. I suppose those

muen who (lid these thillgs of coIurse got together a(nd organized; but as to there b))ing a
general organization I know nothing about it; I never heard anly man say anything
about it.

Question. But I am asking you whether the fact that those men appeared in differ-
ent places all over your county, and in the same manner, was not evidence enough to
your mind that there was aln organization among them t

Answer. There was an organization amllong them, in my opinion. Whoever they were,
they must have been organized, I should think; but as to there being a generalorgani-
zation, I have no idea of it-lno knowledge of it at all.

Question. All the sober and good people of your county, democrats as well as ropubli-
cans, have been opposed to all these things f

Antser. O, yes; I anll 11w you a paper which I have in my pocket now, that has
a part of a list of the names of five or six hundred men, who inet with Colonel Merrill,
of our place, and(1 drew up some resolutions to the effect that we, the people of the county,
woull do all we could, ly our advice andl course), to put a stop to all this thing.

Question. Is Colonel Merrill the man in command of the troops there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By MAr. PooiL:
Question. United States troops ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By tlhe CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:
Question. WXheln was that ?
J1nsLCr. A month or two ago; two months probably; I do not know how long; I,

may be, can give you the (late, if I have not lost the paper, or if the (late has not been
torn otl; [taking a paper from his pocket and examining it.] It has no date; it has
been torn oil'

Quc(stion. No matter about the precise date; you can tell alout when it was ?
Answer. I suppose that when these resolutions were 1passd was twvo mouths ago,

I reckon, maIy )e imo're; between two and three months.
Qlueslion. lHave there been Iily of these acts of violence since that meeting ?
Anmtwer. No, sir; none of any consequence; there has been somie raiding around the

country, but there lhas been nobody killed since thlen.
Question. The resolutions adopted by that meeting were published in your paper
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. l)o you think tlht ias lad any elect 1
lAnswer. We hoped it would have some effect.
2Qucstion. Do you thinkll it 1:l1a had
Answer. I think it has, because they saw tlhat everybody was down ou it so much,

you know, that I sHplI)l)Se it has hadso(11e effect; at least the country is very quiet now.
Question. You say that Mr. Neaglaem ada speech there last summer?
Alnswaer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ant incendiary speech; and you say you have understood there were other

incendiary speeches made ?
Antser. Yes, sir; I heard so.
Question, You said that the men w'ho lad(le those incendiary sl)peches to til negroes,

said that if they coulll not lave things to suit them, or whVat they wanted, &c., the
town would be turned, and that matches were' cheap I

Answer. ''They inltimatedt to them that they could alp)ly the torch.
(Questiont. What was it that tlhe colored people were dissatisfied about; what was it

they lwanlted that they did not have -

Answier, I cannot tell you; I (lo not know; the colored people did not profess to be
so much dli:satisfied that we knew of-that I knew o. But I suppose he was there
making a strong political speech in favor of tlie reflection of Governor Scott.

Question. What (lo you ulldelrtand tlh colored people werel called uIpol or advised
to demand that they had not got I What was thle dissatisfaction with the colored
peol)l(e t

Antswer. I (lo not know that there was any plarticuhlr thing ; their rights I suppose
1ie imeantt; I do rnot knowvwhat, for I did not hear thle speech.

Question. WVlat right (1o you understand they claimed should be grantdl to tlhemu that
they had not got t

Answer. I (lo niot know of any; I ldid nottlear of aniy part icuhtlr rights that they lhad
not got. They have the same c(liauce before the law that wvlitce mlen have; they have
tlo right to vote.

Qes.tion. In what event, upon what contingency, were tll. y ;a:.",dc(l to burn the
town and do mischief t
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Answer. I do not know that Mr. Neagle advised them to burn it; lh said they could

do it.
Question. Well, did anybody else do so ?
lAnswer. 1 do not know; they were aroused against the whites from that; I do not

know why it wVas; somebody did it.
Question. What did they cluin of the whites that the whites had not granted to

them
lAnswer. I do not know anything they claimed ; you cannot tell, you know.
Question. Are you not a great deal inclined to think that these stories bout these

incendiary speeches were pretty much all shams
Answer. No, sir; they were not shams, I don't think.
Question. What would the colored people gain Y Upon what theory is it supposed

they were going to make anything, or to gain anything, by burning the town f
Answer,. 1 cannot tell you, unless it was to gratify bad feeliIng;1I do not know

anything else.
Question. Why should they have bad feeling ?
Answer. I do not know; they had been wrought up to it by bad men, I think, be.

cause there is a very bad feeling.
Question. I want to get at what they were dissatisfied about, what they had bad feel-

ings about?
Answer. I do not know; I do not know what the men told them.
Question. You do not yourself know anything they demanded that had not been

accorded to them I
lnswter. Nothing that was lawful and right, that I know of.
Question. D)o you know that they demanded anything but' wlat was lawful and

right ?
Answer. I do not know that they did.
Questiomn The fact that there have been so many murders and assaults committed

withill your county within the past year, the Iperpetrators of which have defied de-
ttctioln, is not that some evidence to you that those things have been done by an
orgtaiized i)ody of men, with an organized mode of concealment I

.Inswere'. Of course, I suppose that those men who did it were organized. But if there
lhas beie alny general organization I have never heard of it.

)Qustion. How can you account for the fact that so mallny lawless acts of violence
Ihave been committed, and tile lp(rpetrators have utterly defied detection ?
A.swer1. I cannot tell; I suppose it has been that they have been very sharp and par-

ticiular; for it, lhas all been done in the night-time.
By Mr. BLAIR:

(QIIestion. You say that 1none of thle perpetrators of these crimeshave been detected,
anid t htnlo one has been punished for tlese acts of violence; was nlot that also tmho(asei with regard to tlhe 1)urlnilrs that took place there ? Has anybody been detected
a1d llllnislhed for the incendiary fires that occurred thele I

.AJn.scr. No, sir.
Qustiou. Did those fires tako place il such a manner as lo lead you to suppose that

tihre wa:s s8ne organization for that purpose t
A.Itn. er. That is what our poeolle thought; they thought that tle burning of those

lihllses as b]y ia regular organization; they supposed it was dono'thatt night this vol-
ley \\'was fired in front of Rose's Hotel; that tlhe league hlad organized laparty for the
purpollse of burn ing,

Question. And they had :arms furnished them by Governor Scott, had they not, at
the samle tietiethese things were going on ?

lAnswer. Yes, sir; they had.tle arms tlen inl their possession.
,Qcstion. At that time
llswer. Yes, sir; they had( the alins in their possession at that time.
Question. All these facts, tie burning of houses and bars, th11 arms placed in the

hands of tile negroes,tihe speeches of the character mde(10 y Neagle, all those things
werue calculllted to alarii ani disturb tile people in your region of country I

A,.swcer. It appeared tio; it seenled to be so. I forgot to state the fact that when onl
of tile gin-hlouses about four milesilorth of our palace vas burned it was supposed that
tile party who burned it shot. into aImanI' house there. 'Three or four tracks were
filund going over toward thle house and down out there; they tired into a man:'s climii-
nleys with guns ; I (10o not know what kind of guns, but. lhlcrc was Ia big hole made iln
i chimney close to tile place wherethey burned th gill-house, whoever burne( it. Of
cou,'rs I d(onot know anything a twkowho burned it; I only know that it was burned,
and somine party fired illto this man's chimliney.

Question. T'1'e chaeirmlan hlas interrogated you as to tile purposes or the motives that
Ihluese people liad for making these ill(cei(niary speeches. 1 understood( youthto say that
th.e were imade by' wlite mnl, such1s Neagle.Alsu'cr. Neaglo, as I nltlerstood, 1ma(tl someII very incendiary speeches; I did not
hear any of them ; I just give-it to you as I heard it.
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Question. Well, it could not have been to secure any rights for the negroes, because
they had tll the rights that white people had; it could not have been for that that
these incendiary speeches were, made

Anslmer. They had all their rights.
Question. Was it supposed to have had anything to do with the administration of

State affairs by Governor Scott and Neugle, and other office-holders, who were intent
upon keeping up the bad blood of the negroes alrainst tho whito people, in order that
they might continue to carry on their schemes ot spoliation I
Answer. That was the idea ; that was thl general impression; that it was to do every-

thing and to say everything they could to the negro to make him have the worst possi-
ble Jeeling against the white lman ; that was the impression.

Question. And in the mean time they would avail themselves of the opportunity to
oppress and rob the whites, as they have continually done in that government t

Answer. I suppose that was the idea.
Question. Is that the impression made upon your people ?
Answer. That was the impressionn1made upon our people.
Question. Do you know Neagle at all f
Answer. Yes, sir; I know him when I see himi; I am not acquainted with him.
Question. What is his character
Answer. Well, his character is not very good with us.
Question. Ile holds an office under the State government ?
Answer. lHe is comptroller general of the State.
Question. Did any of these crimes of which you have spoken, crimes committed

against black men, take place after the election f
Answer. Oh, yes, sir.
Question. All since the last general election ?
Answer. If I remember right, all except one has taken palace within this year.
Question. Was it alleged in any instance that those men were wijpl)pled for their

political views, or their political opinions?
Answer. Well, I (o not know; but I have heard it said that that was what they said.
Question. Who said so?
Answer. Thle negroes, some of them; I thllbk that ill a few instances where they

have been whipped I have heard them say that they were told it was for that, and for
crimes they had done; for stealing, you know, for advising badly, for giving bad count
sel to their fiielnds and neighbors. The negroes would tell that themselves, you know.
That is what I have heard them state, a few of them. I have heard of a fbew instances
of that sort, I think. I want to tell what I know, as near as I can, and what 1 have
heard.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. At what time (lid that burning occur, when the guns wero fired in town;

whll, was tlie date of that burning?
Answer. It seems to me I can give you something near the (late of that; I think it

was in January. The burning that happened out in the country, you lmean.
Question. About tle town there, at the time the guns were fired.
Answer. I think I have got some memorandum herre. [Taking a piece of paper from

his pocket and examining it.] I think it was somewhere firom the 20th to the 25th of
January ; that is rmy recollection about it.

Question. How long previously to that liad these negroes been killed by disguised
men, that you spoke olf

Ailnswer. Previous to that I They were inot killed previous to tllt, only thle man Tom
Rollnltree. He was killed, as I said before, il tlhe last (lays of Novelmber. Tlhe other
negroes were killed after that, I think; three of them.

Question. HIow long previous to tlat fire were tlie negroes llilpped, that you spoke
off

Answ'er. Not very long. I do not think I had heard of but oe0 raid in tile neighbor-
hood anywhere about there. There had been some talk of there being some feow raids
away out in tlle western part of the district, about Broad River, by parties supposed to
Lave come fromll Union County. There was a raid(l ul)ol som0 negroes for these guns
only a few days before tlis burning, and I nd(lerstood that olne of the lnegroe.s received
a pretty severe lick onl his head, 1one of thle negroes that had those gltun; and il a d(ay
or two, or two or three days afttr that, tlhe burning was commenced. I heard this raid
wa-s near our town, three or four miles off, probably.

Question. And one man wats whipped ?
Answer. I dlid not hear of any man being whipped, except this one that got a lick on

his head. They took 0som1e guns aw:Lay fiollm tihelm ; the nlegroes s;aild so, I understood.
Question. Had there been any negroes lwhippeld before tiis blurring f
Answer. Out in the western part of the district, twelve or tiftten miles ofl; I think.
Question. Was it not understood that tills burning wvas in retaliation for thatldecenlt

upon the negroes by bands of disguised men ?
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Answer. We supposed it was, I think.
Question. Had you known of any instance of incendiarism by negroes previous to

that time
Answer. I know that these houses were burned in Yorkville, and I know that Mr.

Allison's gin-house and saw-mill were burned. Who it was that burned them I cannot
say; I cannot say that negroes burned them.

questionn . In regard to the houses burned in the town; you say there was a dispute
about that?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a difference of opinion about that.
Question. Then the only other case of burning you heard of-
Ansuer. There was another case out in the country, after the burning in town.
Question. Mr. Allison's buildings 7
lAnswer. Mr. Allison's saw-mill and gin-house; that was some time late in the fall. I

do not think there had been any raids made around in the country anywhere when that
tookl1lace.

Question. Was it known that negroes burned Mr. Allison's buildings ?
,Aiswer. It was not known who burned them. I heard men talk and say they had

tlleir suspicions tthat eywore burned by a white man.

Question. You had, then, heard of no burnings in the county by negroes, until dis-
guised whlito mlen had madl those raids and disarmed some, and sole lhad been whipped
in the western part of the county ?
Alswer. No burning except those I have stated.
Question. I said " burning by negroes."
Answer. I say I do not know ; some men alleged that it was done by negroes. But

it w\s supposed by a great lmany-I think people still think so-thlat Allison's place was
burned by a white man, or by some white men.

Question. You know of no burning, except, the one where guns were fired that you
have named, that is generally supposed and conceded to have beeM done by negroes I

An.s'er. No others since that.
Question. I mean iup to that time.
Answer. No, sir; I (lo not remeiml)er of any other up to that time.
Question. IHow manynegroes in all do you suppose have been whipped in your county

during tll last eight months T
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. As many as fifty?
Answer. I (o not think they commenced as far back as eight months ago.
Question. I said within eight months.
iAnsw ;r. I could not tell you, indeed.
Question. As many as fifty I
Asw'or. No, sir; I think not; but I would not be surprised if there had been two or

three dozen.
Question. And nobody has been punished for it?
Answer. Not that I have heard of.
Question. Is it a matter of wonder to you that tbhre should be acts of retaliation

when men have been taken at night from their beds anul their families and scourged by
lbaulds of disguised menI
Ansler. We'll, sir, I do not know as to that; I suppose that a man would feel very

much like retaliating.
Question . Is it not calculated to l)roduce retaliation?
Ausicer. Yes, I think so.
Question. If there have been any efforts on the l)art of personss to get up ill feelings

between tlhe races, are not those elborts rather seconded by these outrages committed
oil negroes ?
Aswcer. It would be calculated to make tie breach still wider; it; mayh) calclilated

to do that. I do not think we would lave lad niny difficulty in our county any way
buit ftir bad whiite men.

,Question. You say that in the case where some negroes disguised themselves they
lhave been caught f

zlAnsrer. A part of them were caught; not all.
Question. And in the case where a colored woman got some of her neighbors to help

her whip ler husband, they lpltting on disguises, they have been caught I
.,Ansicr. So I was toll by a gentleman, as I came along on the train.
Question. Ilow can you explain thle fact that where negroes (isguised themselves

they lIve been caghilt, and yet in tile many instances where white' mIen have dis-
guiised themselves they have not been caught f

.AInswer. They were not so sharp.
Question. Not so sharp ?
IAnswer. I think not.
Question. You do not think it so safe for tie negroes to imitate the Ku-Klux?
Answer. Not very.
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Question. Has there been as much effort made on the part of your community tS
arrest the white men who have committed those crimes in disguise as there has been
to arrest negroes who have disguised themselves t

Answer. I do not know that there has been. I have never heard of any effort heing
made oni the part of the communityy to arrest in this last case, because I did not hear
of it until I was on imayway here; alnd in the first ease, where it was said the negroes
broke open a store, it was said that there was an armed band collected in that neigh-
borhood ; that they had threatened to get up a party and rob all over the country.
There was that sort of a report, and the whites were very nitmch frightened; and about
this till they rolbbed this store; and there was aparty went down to where there were
some fifty or sixty women and children, who had been carried to one house for fear
they would( be killed by the negroes, but it seems that nobody appeared. I never heard
of any negroes appearing at a place where they thought they would be attacked.

Question. They got up a panic fI
Answer. Yes, sir; a sort of panic.
Question. Was there a general rising up of the community?
Aimrer. I understood that in that neighborhood there were a great many men who

went to that place to protect them, in case such a thing should take place.
(Ctestion. Was there a pursuit of the offenders who hl broken open and robbed the

store
Answer. It; was after that, you know.
Question. Nothing came of that t
Answer. No, sir; they were not attacked at all.
Question. Did you ever learn whether there was any reasonable foundation for that

panic
Answer. All I can tell you is, that it got up some way or other; it seems to me, my

recollection is, that some negro let it out in some way. Whether there was any real
foundation for it or not, I do not know.

Question. llave you ever known of any democrat in your county being taken from
his house and scourged by disguised 11men

Answer. No, sir; not that I call remember at this time, unless this man White was a
democrat. I do not know wlat his political principles were; I do not think, from
what I coull hear, tlathI was interfered with for that at all.

Queistin. You said there were other cases of white men being whipped T
Answ'cr. Yes, sir; there were some others; I cannot remember now who they all wero;

I cian only rinememberr two of them.
Question. Have you ever heard of negroes disguising themselves and going to a white

manI's house at igteight nd taking Iliml out of his bed anlld scourging hi?l
Anslutr. No, sir; not unless they were negroes who did all these things; I cannot

tell you whether they were negroes or white men; I do not suppose anybody else
knows but the parties themselves. There were two negroes wilo toll ne, not mord
than three weeks ago, that some time p1)rovi;us to that a party caime to their house, but
(did not interrupt them in any way; and that they verily believed they were mixed-
part whites anld part blacks. Whether they were inistake.n or not, I do not know;
I inquired of them very particularly about it. The family of one of the negroes lives
on my plantationl; he is a very good negro-a very good man; works very well for
me. IIe knew I h1ad always said I did not want tlhe Ku-Klux about miy plllte; that I
opposed everything of that sort; that I wanted to ie let alone. le told me that some
six or eight nmen, ten or twelve of them, or something of that kind, came to his houso
one ni(ghlt disguiised, and also went to the house of another negro wilo lives not more
than live or six hundred yards from miy plantation, but they (did not ablse them ; but
both of the men told nme that they verily believed that was a mixed party-that there
were negroes and whites in the party; lld they said they thought they kuew who
they were; they were not atutse(d, they said.

Quletion. l)id they say whether they were republicans or democrats?
Answer. Tl'ey did not know.
Question. I thought you said they knew them
Answel. They said( they thought they knew thom, but theywould not tell me who

they were. I asked them who they were, but they sait they did not want to tell;
thlt they did not want to have any fiss, but wanted to 1o (quiet and have no1 trouble.

Question. What did the crowd say to them ?
Answer. I do not know what they said; they d(id not say lmuch, I think; peirhlps

they made one or two of the old man's boys dance a little; I just suppose it was a

drnllken crowd t)f l)ad young men.

Question. You heard of that crowd doing no damage to anybody I
Answer. No, sir; except to whip one negro. I heard they gave olle negro a slight

whipping that night; that is what I heard.
Quession. Was anyf effort mIade to pursue and expose alnd prosecute that crowdl
Anster. Not that I know of.
)Question. You spoke of Governor Scott having pardoned prisoners, as you had heard.

How mulry have been pardoned in your county T
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Anir!e. I do not know the number; I cannot tell; I never paid any attention to that.
There have been several, but I do not know how many.

Question. Do you know whether in each case there was a petition signed by the citi-
zels sent to the governor f
Answer. I (do not.
Question. Do you know whether persons who hadl negroes working on their plant

tions, who were convicted and sent to the penitentiary, frequently petitioned the gov-
ernor to let them out, so that they could secure their labor f

Anlster. I do not know of any case of that sort.
Question. Not being able to tell who they were who were pardoned by the governor,

are you able to say whether or not they were his party friends I
Answeer. Well, sir; I supposed they were, for I believe all the negroes in the county

were his party friends, except ten or fifteen; I have always heard so.
Question. They were negroes whom the governor pardoned ?
Answer. Yes, sir; negroes.
Question. Do you think the colored men in that county were safe in their homes and

houses when these things were going on there, two or three months, or three or four
months ago ?
Answer. I think that all the good colored men were safe.
Question. All of the good colored menI
Answer. I think so. I do not think hardly anybody would have interrupted any good

colored lnal; a man wiho stood well in the opinion of the people, who was thought to
be pretty honest, and who attended to his business. So fir as I was able to learn, it
was the bad men who were molested:

Question. Were bad white men safe from such visitations ?
Answer. They were not all safe, I don't reckon.
Question. It turned out that they were not all safe, because some were whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But you say none were whipped that were democrats, that you know of
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Were bad white democrats safe, then I
lAn8wer. No, sir; I do not think they were. I think if a white democrat hadl been

living witi a negro woman lie would not have been safe.
QtEslion. You miiean if hel ha(l been bad in that respect?
Answet'r. Yes, sir, and in many other respects, for we have bad democrats in our country

as well is any other sort of people.
Question. I suppose bad men belong to all parties in all countries ?
A.lnsw1er. Yes, sir, I reckon so. I aml satisfied we have some with us who would vote

the democraticticket; but they are very bad men.
Question. Now, to refer a little more specifically to what was drawn out by the chair-

11:an; is it not remarkable that a body of bad menl, wholnm you designate as the scum
of society, whlo have nio property, anld no interest in the well-being and good order of
society, should organize and take upon themselves to ro around (la lllpunish bad men,
andl in doing so to colmmnit murder, and thus run the risfof being prosecuted an(d hiung f
Is not that very remarkable conduct on the part of bad 1menll
Answer. Yes, sil'; it is horrible conduct; but such is the fact; they have done these

tllings.
Question. I could perhaps understand how lmen who were very good men, who were

anxions to preserve the )peace and good order of society, might go out ai(d lpumish. bad
lmenl. But I ami not so well able to understand how bad men) souldlband thieliselves
together for the purpose of putting down crime and punisling cririinals, at tile risk of
being lhuig for the murders they commit in so doing.
Answer. I cannot tell you that; I do not know why.

By Mr. COBUJlN:
Question. I hold in my Iland a part of a newspaper called the Yorkville ]liqutirer, the

;anie to which you referred some time ago. Did you bring that l)aper here with you I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it a paper printed in Yorkville, in your State f
Ai8swcr. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did 3'ou get this?
Answerr. Mr. Avery gave it to mIe.
Question. Over the market quotations I find the date May 24,1871. Is that about the

late of this paper I
Answer. I slpl)0ose it is.
Question. You alluded to sonio statement signed 1by citizens of your county, and which

was published in this paper, in relation to insubordination and disorders in that
county I
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the call of' the meeting.
Question. A l)art of that is torn off here ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. The most of it is torn off?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Avery handed it to me the other day, but I never opened it ti"l

now.
Question. I will read a little of what is left of this, just above the names:
"As members of the common nity whose common interest is imperiled, we pledge our

individual efforts and inlluence to prevent further acts of violence, and will aid and
support the civil authorities in bringing offenders to justice. We respectfully solicit a
hearty coipleration of our fellow-citizens throughout the county, in our efforts to pre-
serve the peace aind to prevent further acts of violence and domestic disorder."
Then there follow the names of some hundred of citizens of your county I
Answer. Yes, sir; it is )lublished in their names.
Question. I will read from an editorial in this paper:
"Tin.l Pi.olIi: MIo'VIN.--We publish, this week, a paper signed by a goodly numi.

ber of the citizens of York County, urging it as a common duty for every citizen to
discourage all acts of violence; pledging their individual efforts to maintain order and
sustain civil authority; and soliciting tihe cooperation of their fellow-citizens in their
efforts to )revent domestic disorder. We learn that other papers of similar purport are
in circulation in various parts of the county, and we trust this action, inaugurated by
the best mcen of the county, will meet tle hearty support of the people, andl that none
will withhold their names from the papers, or withdraw the least influence they cold
exert in restoring order and bringing about a better state of affairs, and promoting
better feeling among all classes of citizens. We will cheerfully publish the names of
all wlo may sign these papers, and request persons whlo may have charge of procuring
signatures to forward then to this office by Monday next.

" In sections where no paper has been presented for signatures, those desiring to aid
in promoting the desirable object sought can copy the document published in this
number of the Enquirer, procure signatures, and forward to us by the time above men-

tioned.
" There is not a more law-abiding people in the land than the citizens of York

County, and in vindicating themselves before the world, we feel assured they will like-
wise observe inviolate any pledge they may make."
That is an editorial in this paper ?
Answer. I suppose it is.
Question. lave there been other papers than this circulated and signed in that

county ?
Airnswer. They were papers just got up in this mIneting.
Question. This was got up in the meeting
Answer. I suppose so; I was not plresenlt when it was got up; I was not at home.
(Question. When was the meeting held ?
Answer. Some time previous to that.
Question. HIow long
Answer. 1 do not know.
Question. Was the nieeting composed of all white men, or were there black men

tlere ?
Answer. I suppose it was of all parties.
Question. Are there any names of black men in this list
Answer. There aer a great many names here of persons I do not know.
Question. I do not want you to look at all of them; but so far as you can tell from a

brief examination of this list, (1o you see the name of any black man here
Answer. [Looking at the list for a momentt] I do not see here the name of any black

man I know.
Question. Is this a democratic paper or a republican paper ?
Answer. I think it is a democratic paper; it is a very mild paper.
Question. I will read, as showing the state of society there, a card whic1 I find printed

ill this paper:
"A CAI).-'Thle undersigned, residing in tle vicinity of Concord Clhurch, has reason

to believe tlat unjust reports have been circulated to his prejudice as ta peaceable and
lawv-albiding citizen. leo utterly denies that le hlas, by word or deed, encouraged any
spirit, of lawlessness, and refers to his substantial neighbors for the truth of tlis state-
iment.

"ANTIIONY MASON.
" MAY 25."
Do you know Anthony Mason I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are there many such cards printed in your paper?
.Answer. I have seen a fiwv of them.
Question . l)o you know what is the object of publist,ing such a card as that?
Answer. I do not know.
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Question. To prevent his place from being visited ?
Answer. I do not know what object he had in putting it in there unless he was afraid

of' being visited by sotnIebsly. ie is a Ilan I do not know at all.
Question. Then you say such things are done down there
A.8ler. I have seen a few of them.
Question. I will read another card I find in this paper:

"A CARD.

"Mr. EDITOR: Please announce in your paper my withdrawal from the radical
party, and oblige,

"Yours, respectfully, "ALEX. STURGIS.
"ROCK HILL, Mayp 25, 1871."
Do you know Alexander Sturgis?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know him.
Question. Are there many announcements of that kind made in this paper
Answer. I do not think there haye been many; some that I know, and some that I do

not know.
Question. Who did you say gave you this paper?
Answer. Mr. Avery gave it to me.
Question. For what reason ?
answer. I (do not know. He handed it to lne the other day whln he left.
Question. Was Avery ever accused of belonging to the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Not that I have ever heard of; I lhave never heard of it.
Question. Does lhe live near you Y
lAnswer. Ie lives in the same town that I live in; lie is a merchant, and a farmer

too.
Question. In your testimony in relation to the colored people of your section, you

said that they were hard to manage?
,Aswer. I said some of them were hard to manage.
questionn . In what respect
.Answer. To get work out of tllhemn, you know.
Question. How is that
Answer. I do(not know how it is; they do not want to work, I reckon; I do not know

what else.
Question. What do they (do?
Ailswer. Some of them work pretty well; b)ut the great majority of them do not work

well.
Question. I wanted to know how you manage them to make them work ?
lAnwer. We have to manage tlemll the best way we can ; we coax them and paythem ; but they are people that will not bear scolding much, I can tell you-not with ius.
Question. 'You said talt you had no idea that there was an orrgallize(dband of Ku-

Klux ill your county,; alnd tlhe, afterward, you said you hlad no idea that there was " :
general, organizedbi:and." What do you imanll by a1" general, olrgaiized andbd ?" How
extensive would it have to be to be a general, organized band, in your opiniion ?

lswelCr. It would have to be pretty extensive.
Question. I-ow extensive?
Answer. I cannot say how extensive.
Question. Yol are testifying to a fact now.
Answer. 1 thought the question the gentleman asked im nmeaint tllat it exteindle( over

the whole country.
Question. Howfor over theo whole country-over thle whole of the United States I
Ani.w'er. No, sir; but inl a large section of' country.
Qu(lestion. low large ?
,Answer. Say, in two or three States, or a State; I do not know that I could confine it

to any particular section of' country.
(Question. You said, in relation to negroes voting the democraticc ticket, that you had

heard of some being threatened lor voting that ticket. Now, from whom dlid you hear
that tley had been threatened for voting tlie democratic ticket ?

AInswer'. I healed some of' it from nlegroes themselves, and some of it from white nmen,
,Question. When ?
Answer.. I heard that last year.
Qu()estion.I low 11many
Alenswer. 1 ldid not hear many, for there were but few who attempted to vote the dem-

ocratic ticket.
Qucstio.' (Jan you say how many?
Answer. I elard some one or tw\o negroes say that they had been threatened if theyshould vott ietle llocratic ticket.
Question. Did they say they wanted to vote the democratic ticket ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Did they vote it
Answer. One of them, I think, did; probably both.
Question. Did they suffer any harm because they did so t
Answer. No, sir; do not know that they did.
Question. You said something about patrols. What do those patrols do t
Answer. Where In the county
Question. Yes.
Answer. I do not think I said anything about patrols in the county at all, exceptthat

there was a patrol of men got up in our town, at the time we feared we would be
burned, to watch the town at night.

Question. When was that T
Answer. Last winter.
Question. How long did they serve?
Answer. I do not remember how long they were out.
Question. About how long ?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. Was it a week, two weeks, three weeks, or a month t
Answer. I do not know; I cannot tell the length of time.
Question. Did you ever see them I
Answer. Yes, sir.
(uestion. Iow Iany were there of them t
Answer. I saw five or six.
Question. How many were there in all f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. How large is your town ?
Answer. About twelve hundred or fifteen hundred inhabitants.
Question. How were these patrols paid ?
Answer. I do not know that they were paid at all.
Question. Were they volunteers I
Answer. Yes, I think so.
Question. What did they do
Answer. Just walked the town all the night.
Question. 'The whole night?
Answer. I suppose they did. I was not up to see them after 8 or 9 o'clock; I do not

know what they did after that.
Question. How often did you see patrols about?
Answer. I saw tlhe Oyoung men, special men, passing about, who were just out to

watch the town and guard it.
Question. Did you ever have patrols there before
Answer. Before that time ?
Question. Yes, for any purpose ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think some years ago we had them.
Question. Iow long ago?
,Aswer. We usedt to have a town watch there. I forget how long ago it was; before

the war.
Question. Did you always have aa patrol before the war ?
Answer. Not always; wo had it sometimes.
Question. What was the occasion for it ?
Answer. I (lo not know. We hlad a town watcll; some men used to go out, a regular

man or two, whlo wen otut and staid all the night.
Question. Just amanll or two to stay out and watch over the town all the night?
Answer. Yes, sir; one, or sometimes two.
Question. Were there any alarms in your town alout the rising of the negroes?
Answer. Not in our town.
Question. Were there in your State?
lAnswer. I suppolme there have been.
Question. Has there not been anapprehension, from year to year, as far back as you

can remember, in relation to the rising of negroes, and dangerous crimes committed by
negroes, ill your country ? Is not that a Imatter of history ?

.Answer. I suppose there have been some fears of it fiom time to time; I have heard
persons talk about it.

Question. Since your childhood ?
Answer. Since my cllildhood, since I was a boy; I believe that has been tihe case in

our State.
Question. And in all the slave State t?
Answer. And in all tlie slave States, I expect, to some extent, though I never heard

of any rising of the negroes in our State.
Question. am not asking about the rising of the negroes in your State.
Answer. I have heard of theml in other States.
Question. And very often those apprehensions are felt about Christmas and New

Years I
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Answer. I do not know that they were felt any more about those times than at other

times; I do not remember that they have.
Question. You say the negroes were armed for a while; hownlong did they have those

arms in their possession ?
Answer. I think they were put in their possession some time last year; I do not know

exactly what timlle I do not remember; they had them a great many months.
Question. Have they given them up ? Were they taken away from them ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they have given them all up now.
Question. Did they in any way make any resistance, or refuse to surrender them t
Answer. They refused at first, I think; did not want to give them up.
Question. Did they resist by violence

nalswer. No, sir; they did not resist by any violence at all.
By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)

Question. Will you state about what time the governor ordered the arms to be
surrendered ?
Answer. I think it was along toward the last of January that the arms were taken

up; I think it was; that is the best of my recollection.
By IMr. COBURN:

Question. You said something about those disguised men visiting groceries. Did they
not visit the groceries for the purpose of suppressing hard drinking and intemperance?

Answcer. All that I heard about it was that they probably visited some two or three
of those little groceries in our county; I never heard of their visiting more than that.
I heard that the object was to stop the men from buying property that they supposed
was stolen by somebody.

(Question. Had it any connection with rowdyism or intemperance T
Alswer. No, sir; I understood that is what they said; I think that is what the

parties told the owners.
Question. Then you swear they were not temperance societies riding about the

country ?
Answer. I do not know whether they were or not.
(Question. Is that your impression ?
Answer. I have no opinion about that; I do not know; I cannot tell who they were,

whether they were temperance men or not. I do not know whether they drank when
they went there or not.

Question. You cannot toll whether they went there for the purpose of suppressing
trade in cotton, or anything of the kind I
Answer. Only what the owners of the establishments themselves said.
Question. What did they say?
Aniswer. That tlat is what they told them.
Question. Told them what ?
Answer. About buying produce from negroes.
Question. Did they want to prevent them from buying produce from whites?
answer. Fromn anybody who would carry it there in the night; that which they sup-

posed was stolen. I suppose that they thought-I do not know what they thought-
but I suppose they thought if it was carried there at the dead hour of night, whoever
did it, white or black, might not have come by it very honestly.

Question. The object was to prevent these people from purchasing produce at night
Answer. I suppose so; that is what I understood.
Question. Nothing else
Answer, Nothing else that I heard of.
Question. Was it the fact, or did you know anything about it, that quantities of pro-duce had been purchased at night
Answer. I do not know; it wavs all hearsay to me.
Question. What was all hearsay ?
Anlswer. That they were receiving it; there was that sort of report.
Question. What had they been receiving ?
Answer. Cotton and corn.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. About what time was it that these whippings took place?
A answer. In our county ?
Question. Yes.
Alns1e'r. Well, sir, I think it commenced about the 1st of January; that is my

recollection.
Question. And continued up to what time ?
Answer. Well, up to within the last-I do not exactly remember the last raid that I

heard of; I do not know how long; a good many weeks back, though.
Question. They continued along into the spring?Answer. Yes, sir.

15l
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Question. Was there any case of whipping as early as the fore part of January I
Answer. Well, sir, I do not remember; it is possible there might have been away out

on the western side of tle county, near the line of Union County.
Question. It began in the winter some time, and continued until along in the spring
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it possible there might have been some of it as early as the

1st of January; I cannot recollect, though.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. What general was that who was collecting the arms from the negroes
Answer. General Anderson.
Question. When did he do that ?
Answer. I think it was some time between the 20th and the last of January; that is

my recollection; but I may be mistaken about that. I think it was some time along
about the time-I am pretty certain it was-that these burnings had taken place; and
they were some time about the 20th or the 25th of January.

Question. Did most of the whippings occur after that time ?
Answer. Well, I do not remember; I think they did, though, but I am not sure.
Question. You think that most of the whippings occurred after the disarming?
Answer. After the burning.
Question. After the disarming I
Answer. Well, the burning and the disarming were all about near the same time.

The disarming of the negroes was in a few days after the burnings took place.
Question. You said there had been only a few cases of whippings before the burning

occurred t
Answer. Right in our immediate neighborhood; there had been some out twelve or

fifteen miles away, on Broad River, along on the Union line. It was alleged out there
that it was the Union County people who did it; we did not know who did it.

Question. You think the great bulk of the whipping was done after the burning and
the disarming ?
Answer. I think the most was done after the burning; and the disarming was about

the same time.
Question. Is General Anderson a United States officer ?
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Who is he ?
Answer. I think lie is a general of the State militia.
Question. He disarmed the negroes by order of the governor ?
Answer. I suppose so.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 8, 1871.
RICHARD B. CARPENTER sworn and examined.
The CHAIRMIAN, (Mr. POLAND.) As this witness has been called by the minority of the

committee, Mr. Beck will please to commence his examination.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. State to the committee how long you have lived in the State of South Car-
olina; what official positions you have held there, and to what you have aspired

Answer. I have resided in South Carolina since the beginning of 1867. I held the
office of register of bankruptcy from January, 1867, till December, 1868. I was then
elected, by the legislature, judge of the first circuit, and I resigned from the office of
register and held the office of circuit judge until July, 1870; I was thenlput up by the
reform convention for governor of the State, and made the canvass of the State for that
position.

Question. What portion of the State of South Carolina did your circuit embrace?
Answer. Do you mean as judge I
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. The two counties of Charleston and Orangeburg.
Question. To what extent did you canvass the fState of South Carolina, while anndi-

date for governor, and what were your means of information relative to the condition
of affairs in that State?

Answeer. I canvassed every county of the State very thoroughly, except the county
of lIorry. I became thoroughly acquainted with the situation of the people of both
colors.

Question. State now what is the general condition of the State of South Carolina, as
far as regards the protection of life, liberty, and property therein; if there are diseon-
tents or outbreaks among tlne peoIple, give the causes of them as well as you can, with-
out being specifically questioned. Give the present condition of the State and the
causes that have led to that condition.
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zAi)ecer. I think there is a great deal of discontent in the State. There has been more

perhaps than at the present time. There have unquestionably been many cases of
violence. I have no doubt of the existence, in eight or ton counties, of some secret
organization, whose name even I do not know; of course I never belonged to it, and
know nothing of its workings, except what every one knows who lives in the country.

Question. I would suggest to you just here that our rule lias been for a witness to
speak of what he knows from such information as he relied upon. though he may not
have personal knowledge himself of the facts. Therefore you will have the privilege
of so speaking.
Answer. Such information as morally convinces me of the truth t
Question. Yes, sir; we have been taking testimony to that extent.
Answer. Well, I believe such an organization has existed in several counties of the

State, perhaps eight or ten; I do not think it has been more widely disseminated than
that, though I am not certain of it. I think the causes of the existence of that organi-
zation in South Carolina are purely local; they grew out of the condition of things
that has existed there since the reorganization of the State; the local government of
the State in all its departments and( ramifications. At tlie commencement, when the
State was reorganized, in 1868, the-people of the State took very little part in the elec-
tions. The elections were carried by the colored people, and the persons who had eni-
grated from the North and gone there managed it exclusively. The first legislature
that met in South Carolina began its career by largely increasing the State debt, with-
out there being anything in the State to show for that increase. I cau only give in
round numbers what was the State debt of South Carolina at the time of tile inaugura-
tion of Governor Scott in July, 1868; it was about six millions of dollars. The legis-
lature increased it in the first place by an act authorizing the issue of $500,000 in
bonds, to take up certain bills receivable, as they were called. They then plIssed nn
act authorizing the governor to borrow a million of dollars, to issue the )bonds of the
State to pay the back interest upon the public debt. They then passed an act to find
the bills of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, and bills were fiuded to the
amount, I think, of twelve hundred and forty-six thousand dollars, They then passed
an act authorizing the governor to borrow a million of dollars for thle relief of the
State treasury. They passed two acts, by the two acts authorizing the issue of bonds
for $700,000 for the land commission, for the purpose of buying lands and selling themto the colored people. With these additional expenditures of money, all these bonds
having been issued, as I believe, not a mile of railroad has been built in the State, not
a mile of canal, and up to last November not a school-louse had been erected in South
Carolina from our State resources. The Freedmen's Bureaa had built a large lniumber
of school-houses there that had been occt i.ied, but none have been built by tle State,although large appropriations have been iade for school purposes, and the per capital
tax has also been devoted for that purpose. Besides this increase of the indebtedness
of the State, the general conduct of the legislature was very unsatisfactory to the peo-ple. It was very well understood at Columbia and throughout South Carolina that
no bill, having any other purpose than a mere public law, could be passed in
that legislature without bribery. The governor, in his testimony before the jointcommittee on the Blue Ridge Railroad, has expressed it very strongly. His statement
was that if the Saviour came down to that legislature and wanted to pass a bill for
reform, unless he bribed the legislature to (o it, they would crucify hill; they would
not only reject his bill, but they would crucify the Saviour. I do not pretend to indorse
that statement precisely, but my belief is that of every other man iu South Carolina,of any intelligence, that no act was passed there, other than of a purely legal character,that the legislature was not bribed to pass. I make that statement not only from
general information, but from the confessions of a large number of parties interested,
the lobby members and the members of the legislature themselves; I do not think theyever made any secret of it. Another cause of discontent was the lavish pardons that
were issued by the governor. Men of the worst character, men who had coml-
mitted the worst I)posble crimes, were pardoned and turned loose without any a)p-plication from anybody, as far as was known; from no responsible parties, cer-
tainly; no application from either the judge or solicitor. They were pardonedlandturned loose to prey again upon the community. Another cause of discontent was the
character of persons appointed to fill offices under the executive. The constitution of
Sonltlh Carolina gives the executive vast patronage, or at least the legislature haIvassumed it, whether the constitution gives it or not. All the county auditors, county
treasurers, trial justices-as they are called tlhere-ju:lticcs of the peace, anll most of
the local officers are appointed by tle governor. As a rule they are utterly incol)pe-telnt, and as a rule they are utterly corrupt. Another cause of discontent was tle
organization and arming of the militia of tlie State, and the furnishing thorn with anliiu-
nition. The militia were confined to colored people. Numerous applications werI
niade by white companies to be received into the Stnto militia, but they were all
rejected. Soume twenty thousand colored people in different parts of the ,Stateo wero
armed with Winchester and Springfield and other rifles, and near the time of election
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ammunition was distributed to them, as if upon the eve of battle. They wore some-
times very offensive and did a great deal of mischief. It was very oiffensive to the
white people that these colored people should be armed, and sometimes depredations
were committed by them; that was a serious cause of discontent. Another cause was
the election law itself, and the manner in which it was executed. I do not remelmbor
the number of sections in the statute. It is a long act, and from the beginning to the
end no penalty is provided for any violation of its provisions, That act places the
whole power of conducting the elections in the hands of the three commissioners for
each county, to be appointed by tho governor, without confirmation by the senate.
These commissioners, thus appointed, were required, in the first place, to designate
and fix the places of voting. They appointed the managers to receive the votes-to
have the ballot-boxes at the polls and receive the votes. Tho law then required the
.pnanagers, within three days ftter the election, to return these ballot-boxes sealed up to
the commissioners. The commissioners were allowed by law ten days to count these
ballots and to make their returns of the person elected. They began their career as
commissioners by being very generally themselves candidates for office; and they had
to decide whether they were elected or their competitors. Before the appointment of
the commissioners, however, the executive committee of the reform party requested
Governor Scott to appoint one reform commissioner for each county. That he declined
to do, and, so far as I am apprised, he appoiutedcommissioners only from his own party
and his own friends. These commissioners commenced operations by fixing the voting
places upon the banks of rivets and upon the sea-coast, where the colored population is
very dense; while further back from the rivers, and along the upper part of the State,
the white population predominates, but is very scattered. As a rule, the commis-
sioners fixed the voting places to accommodate the colored people, and to be as
far off and inconvenient for the white people as they could. In certain coun-
ties the white people would have to travel forty miles to the nearest precinct
to vbte. Then it was proposed to the executive committee of the republican
party to have a committee of each party remain with the ballot-boxes and see
that they were not tampered with. This they declined to do, and, except for
the city of Charleston, they kept these ballot-boxes in their private houses, from
the time of the election until the time they Imade their returns. That the bal-
lot-boxes were stuffed after the election is no longer a matter of opinion. In some
of the counties it. has been a matter of judicial investigation. For instance, in the
county of Beaufort there was a trial of the conilniissioners for that county, charged
with stuffing the ballot-boxes after the election. The trial was before his honor Judge
Bond, of the circuit court of the United Stetes. The jury was composed of an equal
number of black men and white men. They fund the defendants guilty, and Judge
Bond sentenced them to the penitentiary for two years each. In counties where it wao
utterly impossible tlero should have been a majority for Governor Scott, in my opinion
tlhe ballot-boxes were stuffed, the record falsified, and the will of the people entirely
thwarted. I cannot suppose that a law of that sort was made for any other purpose
than to keep the party in power, to prolong their power, whether the people voted for
them or not. For instance, in the fourth congressional district, represented in your
House by Mr. Wallace, the commissioners' returns make him elected by some three or
four thousand majority, I think. Now, judging from a very active and thorough call-
vass of the whole country, and from information of men of all parties generally, I do
not think he could have been beaten there by less than six or seven thousand votes.
In the county of Chesterfield, where the white population largely predominates, where
the reform senator was elected bly a handsome majority, the commissioners returned
to the lower house two members, as elected, who were friends of Governor Scott, and
the houseseated them. I think it was universal with the republican papers in the
State that they denounced it as an outrage; these men never could have and never did
have a majority. The Charleston Republican and the republican paper of Columbia
both very severely denounced the action of the house, particularly the Charleston Re-
publican. I do not pretend to state what the opinion of the people was as to the real
result of the canvass; but it was the general opinion throughout the State, after the
election, that the ballot-boxes had been tampered with throughout the State, and the
will of the people entirely disregarded. The legislature elected in that canvass then
took their seats, and they proceeded at once to follow out the line of their predecessors.Bri bery was thle general order of the day to secure the passage of anything. They had
some very large jobs in relation to railroads, that were carried out very much to the dis-
gust of thie people whoo have to pay the taxes, and who have any regard for l)public mor-
ality. The first legislature passed an act guaranteeing four miilions of dollars of b)tlids
for tle Blue Ridge Railroad, and reserving a statutory lien upon the road and its fran-
chiscs, and its running stock, and everything of the sort, for the payment of the four
millions of dollars. 'The same legislature passed an act guaranteeingI about two mil-
lions of dollars of bonds for the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, a road already run-
ning. Last winter the legislature passed an act relieving both of these roads from
tl:hir liability, s) far as a mortgage was concerned. canceling the mortgage in favor of
the State, and authorizing them to put a first mortgage bond upon their road.
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Question. Thus releasing the lien of the State
dAnswer. Tlhus releasing the lien of the State entirely upon the two roads. Those

two liens amount to about six millions of dollars. The Blue Ridge Railroad had only
about twenty-nine or thirty miles of road constructed. The estimates of the engineers
are that it will require, in addition to the four millions of dollars guaranteed by the
State, some four or five millions more to complete it. It runs through a mountainous
country from Anderson, South Carolina, to Knoxville, Tennessee. 'That of course is
assuming the debt by the State, for it is impossible that the road can pay it and finish
the road. The State for two years has been paying the interest on the bonds of the
road guaranteed by her, is doing so now, and has been doing so since the war, and I
think she did so before. That has been the general cllaacter of the legislation of
South Carolina. In addition to that, there have been a gieat many outrages perpe-
trated in South Carolina, other than by Ku-Klux, as they are called. Last summer the
Loyal League, headed by those persons who controlled the 84tato government, were
very efficient in mischief. During nmy canvass, I suppose tha, half a dozen meetings
were broken up by hostilities commenced in every instance by colored persons, and as
I believe, being on the ground, at the instigation of certain wlhite people.

Question. Do you mean meetiugs'of your political friends t
Answer. Yes, sir; I mean mleebing swhere I ws advertised to speak, and some meet-

ings where both parties were advertised to speak and had agreed upon a joint debate.
We agreed upon a joint debate at Chester court-house. Mr. Attorney General Chllm-
berlain made a speech and I was to follow-other speakers had preceded-I Vwasto
conclude the debate. There was known to be a great deal of feeling and excitement
there, and it was agreed between the different committees there that there should be
no disturbance, that no speaker should be interrupted; for there was some fear of bad
blood. I had not been speaking five minutes, and certainly was saying nothing
offensive to anybody, when I was interrupted by the chairman of the Scott coml-
mittee with a question that I answered. Immediately lie and two or three others
began to throw rocks; one of them came up on the stand andl knocked downiI a man
who was standing by my side; I was not lurt. There was a general scrillmage, the
people trying to get out of the way. I saw no ,white man strike back, nor throw any-
thimng back. There was a man shot the same day by a colored man. Substantially the
same thing occurred in three or four other places. I never saw a white mIan arrested;
they did not arrest at all. I think that tlhe cause of the operations of these secret
organizations is simply and purely the had local government, where life and property
are insecure. As I have stated, I traveled, last summer, over the entire State of South
Carolina, with the exception of a single county. I was entertained by proliinenit gell-
tlenien in different parts of the State. I was in full and confidential intercourse with
them; social intercourse, so timemes; sometimes convivial intercourse. Fronm tle
commienlceentt of my campaign until the end, I never heard any gentlemen anywhere
express any hostility to the Government of the United States. Tlhe trouble of which
everybody complained was the incapacity and venality of tllo administration of South
Carolina in all its departments and branches; that was ihe cause of all the complaints.
l)rilng the campaign several men were killed in difebienit parts of the State; two
colored men were killed in Barnwell County. I never heard that charged to the Ku-
Klux organization; nobody ever supposed it was done by them. In lnore than one
place during the canvass it was proclaimed, publicly, that if any colored mnan daredl to
vote tlhe reform ticket, the order had gone forth from the Leagul that he wasr to be shot.
I (o not )retend to say there were any such orders, but I certainly heard tle threat
nllade by several prollinent colored men, and the colored men, undoubtedly, were very
much afraid. And on the day of election in myl immediate neighborhood, upon thle
islands below Charleston and around Charleston, tile mIilitary companies were out
arined, with their rifles loadedi and when a colored man c(ame up who was slusl)pe!t
to be a reformer, tlhe comlpanes were ordered to fall into line. Indeed, they had no
chance to vote our ticket, because the moment tlhit the challengers camleu11)PO tle
ground with our tickets for distribution, they wero seized aind the tickets taken away
from them, and sonic of them were very roughly used. On John's Island, Wardnitilaw,
and Edisto, that took place. The same thing occurred in Christ Church parish, il the
collnty of Charleston, and in St. John Berkley; and in other places.

Qte.stion. You stated a moment ago that thle colored people were evidently uIl(h
afraid; be kind enough to explain whether you meant the colored mIen who thought of
voting the reform ticket ?

.Answtr. Yes, sir; that is what I meant. Largo numbers of thenl 1 every county of
tlle State, where I w.as, at different times came to tlme and told Ime tllat they thoughllt I
was right that in our platform we had provisions protecting their rights, and thlly
believed, from their acquaintance with me and mmyu conduct in the State, tllht I would
carry out the pledges imallde; that they believed we were right, but they feared to voto
our ticket.

Queslion. Theyso told you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; us respectable colored people an there are in South Carolina told me

that in every county of the State, that they dared not vote for our ticket. The killing of
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two mel wh1o were very well known in Baruwell County especially, and tle violence
that occTlrred during the meetings in other places, struck perfect terror amllolg tho
lack population. 'These men who were talking to me said, "We can and we will stay

away 'from thle polls, for if we are not there o' will not be hurt; but we dare not go
there alld vote the reform ticket." I may as well say that the reform movement had
n national significance.

Questio,. I was about to ask that question-whether or not the opposition to Gov-
ernor Scott and the then existing administration in South Carolina--was not your
movement principally based upon reforms proposed in the administration of the affiirs

of the State ?
Answer. Entirely so; it had no national significance whatever. It was not intended

or in any way constituted ta party with any idea of national politics. It was very well
kl1own to the convelltion thilat nonfiltetd ime that I had voted for General Grant, and
1 hlad voted for Lincoln fo1r his second term. It was equally well known that I had
been al)plointed by Chief.Justice Chaseregister of bankruptcy, and equally well known
that I lhad Ieenl elected I)y the first legislature (if South Carolina as judge; that they
nominated mo as a rel)publican aud knew I was one.

Question. That legislature itself being very largely republican ?
Ansllcr. Overwhlelmlingly so. National politics lad nothing to do with the reform

miovliement in our State last year. It was simllly to remedy the crying evils of the local
administration, if that were possible.

Quletion. A paper has been laid upon our talle this morning, and handed to me just
this moment, llrorlrting to be an official statement, by Niles G. Parker, treasurer of
the State of South Carolina, and attested by F. L. Cardozo, secretary of state, of the
public debt of the State of .South Carolilna, at the close of the fiscal ye:ar ending Octo-
)er:31, lb70, together with a statement of the funded ldbt of the State of South Caro-
lilna. I have not had time to examine these callers and do not know anything abolit
then. Be kind enough to look at them and state wherein. if at all, they fail to set
o1rtil what -you regard as tlie legitimate indebtedness of ttlh State of South Carolina,

emb],racingm iln your tatemellt such liabilities, outside of the funded debt, as the Statr
will certItalnly have to pay. I will make these papers a part of the record so that your
statement 1may be fully understood. [The papers referred to are as follows :]
Odicial statement of the public debt of the State of South Carolina at the close of thefi.scal

year' ecdig October 31, 1870.

WhenClass of securities. redeLluable.

StateSoth Carolina 194 At pleasure.
stock.

Firo Loan tock ..... lt3sto 1810

State (Clapitol sfoc .. 1856 1877
State Caplitol HtMock.. 1.57 1888
State Cal)itol stock.. 1858 1881:-'65
State Ciapito l tock. 19 17-'89'
St.ttc (':iiol stock.. l;61 188°4-'86
St:ltt (,lCap>itol stock.. 1 03 1890
Conlver ioklstock ... 18G68 18.8

lFirLe Loan lonlds*... 1838
1l1il Ridgell 'iload i 1854

bonds. :
St:tt- (apllitolbllldsl . 1 53-'55

State Capitol bonds. 1e80
IFunld debt ........ 1lft

liotids of 1f80-'69 ... 1868,-'691i:89

I4'77, '7 .
'27, '7e.

1871-'80

188-'89

Principal.

...1_
$38, 836 60

30:3,343 89

189, 90 80
127,441 37
304, 371) 00
215, 476 24
130, 315 00

1,740 00
64,000 00

484,444 51
970, 000 00

499, 000 00

I,6i(0 00

1,131,700 57

:, 193, 950 00

7, 65, 9O8 98

3

6

0

0

Ci6

|' ~ IN

'When payable.

Jan. 1, Apr. 1,
July 1, Oct. 1.

Jan. 1, Apr. 1,
July 1, Oct. 1.

Jan, l,July 1...
Jani. 1,.Jlly 1...
Jnu. 1, July 1...
Janl. 1, Jul 1...
Janl. 1,July 1....
Jan. 1 July 1....
Jan. 1, July 1...

6 Jan. 1, July 1....

6

6

6

Jan. 1, July 1....

Jan. l, July 1....

Jan.,, July1 ....

Jan. 1, A 1pr. 1,
July 1,(lOt. 1.

;TEREST.

Where payable.

State treasury.
State treasury.
State treasury.
State treasury.
State treasury.
State treasury.
State treasury.
State treasury.
State treat. anfd finan.

cial agent, N. Y.

Stato treas. antd fina-i
cial agent, N. Y.

State treas. and tiinan-
cial agent, N. Y.

State treats. and finau.
cial aecnt, N. Y.

State treas. and fiiann
cial agent, N. Y.

State treas. aiund fiau--
cial agent, N. Y.

The interest of the entire debt is payable in goldl.
IILES G. PARKER,

Treasurer State of South 'arolina.
Attest:

F. L. CAmHozo,
Secretary! of State.
--~~_- ------ -- -l-I

'l'hse )bonda are held in Europe, for which the assets of the B13uk of the State are liable and fully
uflliclent to nmet the payment.
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Statement of the funded debt of the State of Suth Carolina, aund information relative thereto.
Amount of bonds and stock outstanding on the 1st of October, 1867, as
exhibited by report of thle co:ptroller general, for November 1867, pp.
4:, 46 ...... ........................... ........................... 7,649,055 23

Less amount issued for confederate war purposes ..................... 2,241,840 00

Net total........................................................ 5,407,215 23

Amount outstanding on tlhe 1st November, 1870, as shown by report of
coiiiptroller general: for fiscal year 1869-'70, pp. 55, 57 ................ 7,6G, 908 98

Bonds authorized to be issued by the present administration are as follows:
Under act approved August 26, 1868, for redemption of

bills receivable, issued by previous administration ..... $500, 000 00
Under act approved August 26, 1868, for payment of in-

terest on publicdebt............................... 1,000,000 OC
Under act approved September 15. 1808, for funding bills
of Bank of the State of South Carolina .............. 1, 258 550 00

Under act approved February 17, 1869, for relief of the
treasury ............................................ 1,000,000 00

Under ct approved March 27, 1869, for purposes of land
commission ................ ................ . 200, 000 00

Under act approved March 1, 1870, for purposes of land
commissioll ................. ..... ......... 500 000 00

---------S$4,458,550 00
1onds issued under authority above referred to, to November 1, 1870:

To financial agent as per comptroller's report, 1869, pages 151-154, &c.:
October, 1868. For redemption of bills receivable...................... 500, 000 00
October, 1868. As above, for payment interest public debt............. 1, 000, 010 00
June, 1869. As above, for relief of treasury ........................ 1,000,000 00
Sept., 1869. As above, for land commission ......................... 200,000 00
May, 1870. As above, for land commission ....................... 00,000 00

$3, 200, 000 00
Of which the following have been sold by financial agent, as will np-

pear by reference to his reports, included in those of the comptroller
general for 186;9, (page 153,) and 1870, (page 101. :)
Sept., 1869. For redemption of bills receivable......... $300,000 00
Oct., 1869. For redemption of bills receivable ........ 200,000 00
Oct., 1869. For payment interest public debt.......... 500, C00 00

$---1,00, 000 00

Leaving unsold in his hands, November 1, 1870.................... 2,200,000 00

Amount of bonds sold by financial agent as above, is.... $1, 000, 000 00
Amount issued, in funding, to holders of bills Bank of
State South Carolina ................................ 1,258,550 00

Total amount of new bonds bearing interest .................... 2, 258, 550 00
Increase of bonds and stock issued in funding under acts of September
and December, 1866, beiirg net amount received from parties funding,
to make even sums of $100's and $50's .............................. 143 75

RECAPITULATION.

Amount of bonds and stock (exclusive of invalid war issues) October 1,
1.67 .............................................................. 5,407,215 23
Increase of State debt since October 1, 1867:

By issue of bonds for funding bills Bank State of South
Carolina............................................ $1, 258t, 550 00

13onds sold by financial agent .......................... 1,000, 000 00
Bonds and stocks issued to parties paying in various
sums to make even $100's and 50'. 143 75

2,258,693 75

Total funded debt November 1, 1870 ............................ , 665, 908 98
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The comptroller general, in view of the interest at present manifested in the condi-
tion and management of the finances of the State, deems it proper to present, for the
information of the public, the foregoing exhibit; and, inl doing so, takes occasion to
remark that it will afford him pleasure, at all times, to furnish the fullest information
relative thereto; more especially would he be pleased to receive and exhibit to a com-
nittee from the tax-payers' convention, to assemble on the 9th instant, the books and
records of his office, and to show, openly, in detail, or otherwise, the manner in which
its affairs are conducted.

J. L. NEAGLE,
Comptroller Gcneral.

CO.MpritOLLIER GEN.ERAL'S OFFICE, Columbia, S. C., May, 1, 1871.
nswter. [After examining the papers.] Well, sir, I have glanced at then casually; of

course it would require a great deal of examination of the books and records to show
in all particulars how I think they differ from the truth in lthe matter. I do not think
either of these papers is a correct statement in regard to the debt of South Carolina,
In my statement heretofore given I have gone over a part of the ground. I see that
this " statement of the funded debt" gives the acts as I have given them; it gives the
dates of them. For instance, the act of August 26, 1868, for redemption of bills re-
ceivable, issued by previous administration, $500,000; that is the first act of the kind
passed by that legislature, as I have stated. It is to be remarked here, in the first
place, that according to the comptrollerls report at the close of Governor Orr's admiin
istration, and consequently just prior to the time that Governor Scott was inaugurated,
the amount of outstanding bills receivable was less than $260,000. 1 see that this
statement also says that the $500,000 of State bonds, authorized to hb issued for the
redemption of those bills receivable, have not only been issued but sold; therefore this
statement shows the fact that $500,000 of State bonds have been issued and sold to pay
about $260,00 of bills receivable.

Question. They have, in fact, all been sold ?
Answer. This statement admits that they have all been sold. It says bonds issued

under authority above referred to * * to financial agent * for redemp-
tion of bills receivable, 500,000," and then it says, "of which the following have been
sold by financial agent I* * * September, 1869, for redemption of bills receiv-
able, $300,000; October, 1869, for redemption of bills receivable, $200,000." This state-
lment undertakes to say thbt the whole State debt consists in the debt before Governor
Scott calme into office, and the amount of bonds sold by the financial agent since. But
it is a notorious fact, as I have learned from the financial ngent and from other de-
partlments of the government, and nobody can deny it, that the bonds that have not
been sold by the financial agent have been hypothecated by himl; lie has not got them
on hand; they have been hypotlecated by him. Hle has sold a portion of them, :as
here stated; the others have beenhypothecated. They are none tiheless a debt owingf
by the State of South Carolina when hypothecated than when sold; the only difference
is between the price when sold and the price when hypothecated.

Question. Does that statement anywhere include the liability of the State for these
hypothecated bonds t

Answer. No, sir; it does not allude to it.
Question. What is your opinion of the amount of the bonds of the State of South

Carolina that have been hypothecated t
Answer. My opinion is that all the bonds authorized by the legislature have been

issued, and so far as I know they have all either been sold or hypothecated. They are
as follows: By act of August 26, 1868, for redemption of bills receivable, $500,000; by
act of same date, for payment of interest on public debt, $1,000,000; by act of Septem-
ber 15, 1868, for funding bills of Bank of the State of South Carolina, $1.258,550-I see
he puts it at more than I thought; by act of February 17, 1869, for relief of the treasury,
$1,000,000; by act of March 27, 1869, for purposes of land commission, $200,00,00; and by
act of March 1, 1870, for the same puripoe, $500,000; making a total of $4,458,550. I
understand that to be the increase of the State debt so far as the bonded debt of the
State is concerned, since Governor Scott went into office; and those bonds I understalid
to have been all sold or hypothecated. In regard to the act for the relief of the treasury,
it is very peculiar in its phraseology; perhaps not peculiar when taken in connection
with certain statutes of the United States, but peculiar in connection with the statutes
of South Carolina, or of any other State, so far as I am apprised. 'The State collected
that year over $1,100,000 in taxes from the people; a sum twice as great as it ever
cost before the war to run tle entire machinery of tihe government of South Carolina,
and more than twice as great as it cost ld ring Governor Orr's administration. After col-
lecting that sumi of mouey they then passed this act for the relief (f the treasury.
The act was worded something in this way: The governor is authorized to borrow
$1,000,000 tor the relief of the treasury; and he was further authorized to sell the
bonds of the State for that purpose at a price to be fixed by him, the comptroller gen-
oral, and the treasurer general, or to hypothecate them without any l)rice being fixed
Now how many bonds have been issued under that act, which as you see may author
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ize him to issue two millions instead of one million, I do not know, and nobody but
the comptroller, the treasurer, and the governor does know. They admit that they
have issued one million; how many more they have issued I do not know.

Question, But they may issue as many bonds as in their judgment would produce to
them a million of dollars

Answer. Yes, sir; they could issue any quantity of bonds that by hypothecation
would bring a million of dollars into the treasury. The act authorized them to do
that.

Qtestioi. Even though it might require two or two and a half millions to produce
that sumt

LAnswer. Just so. I think this statement is incorrect in another respect; I do not think
it states the debt onl the 1st of October, 1867, as large as it was. It states it to be
$5,407,215 23. I think it was about a half a million more tlha that. I have nade very
careful investigations of.this subject. It was some time ago and it was then perfectly
fresh in my mind. My conclusion, from the reports and everything I could get ]hold of
was that the debt of the State was about $6,000,000 on the 1st of October, 1867. But
taking this statement of the comptroller general that the debt was then $5,407,215 23,
then, in my judgment, there should be added to that the sum of $4,458,550 of bonds
authorized by the legislature to be issued by Governor Scott's administration, and
then, in the next place, there should be added $4,000,000 of bonds guaranteed by the
State to the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, and the mortgage for hichl was released
by the last legislature; and in the third place there should be added $2,000,000 of
bonds in precisely the same condition in connection with the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad.

Question. As this seems to be the proper place, state as succinctly as you can whythat should be added as a debt, and whether it is not as certainly a debt, as any por-tion of the funded debt?
Answer. Perhaps I had better go on with this statement, so that it can all be summed

up together.
Quteslion. Very well; go on and complete your statement as you desire.
Answer. Then there should be added about a million of dollars-I amn not certain as

to the precise fanount-of bond; to the Spartanburg and Union Railroad, and to the
Laurcnufburg Railroad. The reason why I place in the list of debts of South Carolina
the $2,000 000 of bonds endorsed for the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, is because
the State having heretofore held a nmortgage upon that road 1as released it, and the
parties now owning the road have put a first mortgage upon it, and( the road is in a
bad1 condition and could not be sold for enough to p)iy both amounts. In short, tileState never will realize one cent out of that road; she has guaranteed the bonds, and
she will have to pay them.

Question. In your judgment the other mortgage, together with the cost of construc-
tion, will exhaust the road before the State will be reached?
Answer. I have no doubt of that. As to the Laurensburg branch, the State is a

guarantor for some $375,000 or $400,000 of its bonds, with back interest now for eight
or ten years; that road is already in the bankrupt court; ihas been decreed bankrupt bythe federal court, and has long since passed into the hands of a receiver.

Question. How about the $4,000,000 of the bonds of the Blue Ridge Railroad
lAnlser. First the Spartanburg road, in this connection; that is a bankrupt corpora-tion without being in bankruptcy, and utterly unable to pay its debt, and also with ai

large floating debt. The State can ever be reached there, for tile State las no lien on
that road, or on the Laurensburg road. As to the Blue Ridge road, as I have already(said(, only twenty-nine miles of that road have been constructed. It will require four
or five millions of dollars, in addition to the four millions guaranteed by the State, to
build that road, and until it is built of course it can pay nothing. In other words, thebonds of the State were issued to take the place of original stock, and through such a
country as that of course that stock would in any event all be sacrificed ; and if built
with honds instead of stock they woull be sacrificed. The State having given up its
lien and allowed another mortgage to be put upon tile road, if they go on with it theywill ble compelled to mortgage the road for as nmuch as it would pay if sold.

(,Question. In fact you regard that as an absolute debt of the State ?
Answer. I regard the guaranteed bonds of that road, of the Greenville and Columbia

road, of the Spartanburg road, and of the Laurcnsburg road, Ias so much debt of tle
State, as mIuch so as any of the bonds issued by her.

Question. And none of them are embraced in this statement of tle debt of the State 1,lAswer. Tot one dollar of them. Thie State is guarantor ' several other railroads
which I have not enumerated, because I consider that they are able to pay, and vill
pay the debt themselves.

Que(stion. These other liabilities in tile aggregate amount to how mnich ?
A, rnser. About $3,000,000 or $4,U00,000.
Question. The State hlas to run the risk of any contingencies that may arise to depre-

ciate the value of tihe property of those corporat ions; and though you think she will be
secure, it is not certain t
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Ans8etr. I regard those corporations as perfectly solvent and able to pay. I do not
think the State is in any danger of being compelled to pay either the interest or the
principal of those bonds.

Question. Can you form anything like an estimate of what is the real amount that
the State is now liable for ?
An8swe. By'adding these figures together, in my opinion, you can t^ll very quickly

what is the debt of South Carolina, every dollar of which she will be compelled to
pay. [Making a calculation.] It is about $17,450,000.

Question. Who are the owners of the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, and of the Blue
Ridge road, especially the first; in what way did they become the owners of it, and
what legislation, if any, haq been passed to aid them since they became the owners of
the road f

Answer. In the case of the Blue Ridge Road, to answer the shortest question frst-,
the majority of the stock is owned by the State of South Carolina and the city of
Charleston, and has been represented in the board of directors, in voting for officers,
by Governor Scott and Mayor Pillsbury, the one governor of the State and the other
niayor of Charleston. There is very little stock outside of that, and they have rianaged
it between them I have stated the legislation in regard to the Blue Ridge Road; first,
the credit of the State-the endorsement of the State on its bonds to the amount of
$4,000,000-and then the relinquishment of the mortgage held by the State. This is
substantially all the legislation in regard to the Blue RiRog Road, except one piece of
legislation last winter, that I may more properly speak of in connection with the Green-
ville and Columbia Road. The Greenville Road is owned now by Colonel John Patter-
son, formerly of Pennsylvania, Governor Scott, whose stock, I think, is held by Joseph
Crews or his brother-in-law, Waterman, amounting, I think, and as I understand, to
about three shares; by Parker, the State treasurer; Neagle, the comptroller of the
State; and Cardozo, secretary of state. I think Mr. Tomlinson has an interest in it.
He was formerly auditor of the State. I will not be sure of that, but lie had an inter-
est in it and I think hlo las now. Timothy Hurley and others are also stockholders.
I do not know all the present stockholders.

Question. Whoiis Timothy Hurley I
IAnswer. He is a member of the legislature of South Carolina. Formerly lie was a

very active lobby member of the legislature. The road was acquired by purchasing up
in the country, through a portion of the directors of thle Greenville and Columbia Road,
a certain amount of its stock, all that could be purchased in the up-country. That
stock was transferred, in the first place, to three persons from Pennsylvania, Colonel
McClure, Colonel Patterson, and a Mr. Taylor, under some arrangement with Governor
Orr, who was one of the board of directors, Mr. Haminnett, who was the president of
the road, and MIr. Reed, who was tile attorney of the road. A very considerable amount
of the stock of the road was purchased in the country and delivered to these parties.
Then the parties divided the stock of the road into shares of $20,000 each; twelve
shares, equal to $240,000. Then these different parties came in and subscribed one
share, or half a share, or a quarter of a share, as they pleased, ind took an interest in
it in that way. That, however, did not give them a controlling amount of the stock
of the road. They could not buy it in the market. It had got noised about and there
was a great deal of excitement about it. Then a bill was introduced in tho legislature
in the interest of this ring and it was passed. The bill authorized the governor, the
comptroller, tle treasurer, the attorney general, the chairman of the committee on
finance in the senate, and the chairman of the committee on ways and means in the
house, to sell any of tlie public stocks or property held by the State of South Carolina,
at public or private sale, with advertisement or without it, as they might deem proper.
The object of the act was to enable them to sell to themselves the stock held by the
State in the Greenville and Columbia Road, probably some three or four hundred
thousand dollars. That would give them a majority of the stock and enable them to
control the road. The bill was passed through thelegislature, as was asserted at the
time, and never denied that I know of, by the usual means of procuring the passage
of bills through that body. The stock was sold to some persons in New York, Rome
friends of Mr. Kinpton. I do not know who they were. It was sold at $2 75 a share,
the shares being $50 each, when these same parties had been offering and playing for
all the stock that could be brought to them from Newberry, as Colonel Fair inlormied
me, $4 a share. They sold this stock to those men in New York, and it was afterward
transferred to the dillerent parties who held these several shares, and it is now owneA
by them.

Question. You spoke of aid being granted to that road by the legislature.. Was that
done after they became the owners of the road?

Answer. No, sir; it was done before they became the owners of it. It was after that
act that the mortgage was released.

Question. The mortgage of the State was released?
Answer. Yes, sir; after they became the owners of the road. That was this last win-

ter, more than a year subsequent to the time when they acquired control of the stock
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of the road. Of course other people own stock in the road who have never parted
with it.

Question. That aid, granted by the State, amounted to two millions of dollars?
Auisw'cr. About two millions of dollars. I believe the comptroller general states in

his last roleport that under that act bonds to tlie amount of fifteen lhuldred thousand
dollars have been issued. That is the only means I have of knowing how much has
been issued ; but the statute authorizes about two millions of doll-?.:.Question. What consideration diid the State receive from the governor and his ring,
as you call it, for the release of their first lien of two millions ?

AInswer. The State received no consideration at all; what consideration the members
of the legislature received I am not able to say.
Question.The release operated to tle extent of a grant or gift of two millions of dol-

lars to the ring who controlled the road?
answerer'. That is my opinion of it.
Question. You say tlhat $700,000 was appropriated by the legislature for the purchase

of lands for the landless and homlles for the homeless? 'l'o what extent has that
$700,000 been expended, and how has it been applied ?
Answer. Well, sir, I could not giye a definite answer to that question. I do not know

how much of the money was ever used for buying lands; a great deal of it certainly
Ihas not been so used.

Question. What is your lJest information in regard to that matter?
8Answ. Judging by all that has been told me by tle persons in the different coun-

ties, and from my knowledge of the workings of the land commission, 1 do not sup-
pose that the land that has been purchased by the State for the $700,000 could be sold
in the market to-day for more than one-seventh of that amount, if it could be sold for
that. The Sehley purchase, which was a large one, amounted to $122,000; I think the
tract of liad consisted of about thirty thousand acres, lying up the Ashley River,
almost an entire unbroken swamp, utterly worthless except for tie timber tlhat there
is upon it; and by any means that we Ihave of cutting the timber and getting it out of
thle swamp, it is worthless for that purpose. There is a great deal of valuable timber
uipon it, if it could be got out, but, of course, without labor and capital it cannot lb
got out. For tleo llrplose for which it was 1)urchased it is utterly worthless. 'T'le
land was offered in the North for months for $15,000, without finding a purchaser.There is not a county in tlie State where tlhe land commission was not more or less
swindled. At one time I hiad a statement of each county, andl tle precincts where tile
land wv:s situated; tilhe universal practice was for the local agent of the land commis-
sion to buy land at oneprice and put it ill tothe laud commission aIt another. The

ceveleenld Mr. )ounaldson, a State senator from Chesterfield County, purchased .a tract,
of laud there; tihe excess of the amount for which lhe sold it, over the amount for
which liepurchased it, Imust have been between twenty ant hwy irty thousand dollars;I saw the tract of land and passed over it; it was worth very little.

Question. It was charged to tle State for that lmuch more than was paid for it
Alsu'cr. Yes, Sir. Another State senator, Mr. Illunncy, purchase( a tract .of land in

Darlington County, and charged the State asmuch agalln as lie gave. Indeed, I believe
be took tlh money and made no title to the State at that. During the latter part the
operations of the conllmmission hiad got down to about this: When a man wanted to sell
any laud to the commission he would charge three prices for it; one price lie got him-
sel1; one price was taken by thme go-between, and another price was taken by the land
commission for themselves. That, I believe, is the way the thing wound ul); I do not
think it was as bad as that at first.

Qustion. It kept getting worse and worse as they learned how ?
.Answer. Yes, sir; or as the fund grew less they grew mIoroe hungry. In other words,if you had ia piece of land thatwuas worth $5,000, and you wanted to sell it to the land

commission, and I was tile agent of the commission, tile arrangement would be for yon
to charge $15,000 for it, of which you would take $5,000, 1 would take $5,000, and the
other live thousand would go to the commissioners.

Qustlion. You think the land woull not realize one-seventh of the amount al)lpro-lriaited by the legislature for that purpose?An1.er8c, I think more money was expended in thle purchase of the land lthani $100,000;t'or I think that inl a great many instances it was SamaLtter of personal faviloritism to
give large Iprices for lands, and that they dlid so. But I do not suppose that out of tlle
$700,(0UO one hundred eilen in South Carolinalhave aot any land and are living on it
and culttivatig it to-day. Most all of the lllnd is 1I thellands of tlhe State; most of
lie lands are unfit for cultivation; either old sorn-out lands, or else swamp)y new
lands. It has been a fruitful source of speculation and peculation, no doubt about
that; I do not think anybody doubts it; I have never heard it denied by anybody; it
was admitted on all hands last summer, by Governor Scott's partisans and ifielnds, as
well as byy lfiends, that there had been a great deal of corruption and peculationin connection witl the expenditure of that fulnd.

Question. Have you any information as to who were thl principal owners of tho notes
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of the Bank of the State of South Carolina to the amount of twelve hundred and odd
thousand dollars, which is referred to il tile statement of the comptroller general
Do you know how that affair was managed, and how those notes were obtained undl
paid off'T

Answer. I know something about them. I tlink that perhaps the largest holder of
the notes was Edwin Parsons, of New York; perhaps the next largest holder was a
man by the name of Marsh, from Cincinnati, Ohio ; and Governor Scott was a very
considerable holler of these bilss. I think most of the gentlemen composing the State
government wrere interested in them, as well as several members of the legislature. I
think Governor Scott had probably some sixty or seventy thousand dollars; I am not
certain as to the amount. He told me at one time that he had $50,000, and I know
that lie afterward l)prchased more. I think that most of those who are called the
ring there lhad an interest in tllem ; if they did not have the bills themselves, they had
anl interest in the bonds after the bills were funded.

Question. How was that funding accomplished
Anstcer. Well, by an act of the legislature. I do not think they got much for passing

that; it was in the early lays, and they were green about such things. I have heard
some parties say that they got along very well with that. Those fellows had not
learned their business well when that bill was passed. I think it was got through
without a great (eal of money, very little money indeed; but I think a great many
more bonds were issued than there were hills filed. I think the speculation there was
in that way principally. It was asserted-well, there was a suit by Dabney, Morgan
& Co., plaintiffs, against the Bank of the State in the nature of a bill against an insol-
vent debtor. That suit was referred to a master in equity, to take proof as to the out-
standing bills of the bank, and the holders of those bills were required to comle in and
present them and prove them. In that case tlere was proved something less than
$500,000 of the bills. The case had been in court a year and a half or more; had been
a very prominent case; was widely known; and there was something less than a half
million of tlie bills there proved. Those bills were withdrawn from that court by) leave
of the court. To the astonishment of everybody who had been familiar with the afftiirs
of the State, when the bonds c:mne to be issued for the funding of those bills they
footed up between twelve and thirteen hundred thousand dollars, instead of what
everybody supposed would be the case, between six and seven hundred thousand. One
of the committee to count the bills was Mr. Joseph Crews, of Laurens; another of the
committee was a Mr. Rainey, now a member of your house; and the third was the
treasurer of tlie State, I believe, Mr. Parker. After theso bonds had been issued, shortly
afterwards, it seems that Mr. Crews deposited with Scott, Williams & Co. $30,000 of
*theso bills. Nobody knew anything about it until last year, when Scott, Williams &
Co. sued Crews for Home money he owed them. Then this state of facts sw disclosed
on the trial; Scott, Williams & Co.'s bank had been robbed before the institution of
tle suit against Crews, and among other property taken by the robbers was this .:-830,000of the bills of the Bank of the State of South Carolina. It turned out that shortly
after the bills were counted and supposed to have been destroyed Crews had deposited
this amount as collateral security for money that lie had borrowed of that bank. In
the suit lie insisted that he ought not to pay the amount he had borrowed, because the
bank had allowed the collateral security to be stolen.

Question. This $30,000 was supposed to be part of the bills understood to have been
destroyed by the committee of which Crews was a nmenmber ?
A 8lsier. It was supposed they were all destroyed. Where lie got this $30,000, when

it was supposed that all these bills had been counted and destroyed, of course I lo
not know. Ioe was one of the committee that counted them.

Question. Will you tell us-whlat you know about the pardons issued by the governor;
the number and character of the criminals pardoned, and especially the time liwhen
these pardons were issued in the greatest numbers ?

answer. I have already stated that a large number of crinilnals of the worst descrip-
tion -were pardoned by Governor Scott. I nkthinkte pardons came mulch the thickest
just be-ore tlhe October elections of. last year.

Question. What was the (late of your election ?
Anslecr. It was on thle 19th of October.
Question. Thle governor's official statement of pardons by him reaches to the 1st of

October ?
Alnswelr. Yes, sir.
Question. Front your knowledge and information what would be your opinion as to

the number of pardons issued between that date and the date of the election ?
Answer. I could not state. I saw several persons that I lhul myself sentenced to the

penitentiary, who were pardoned just before the election; I met them on tle streets;
three or four of a very bad description of mlen, men who had been sentenced to the
penitentiary for a series of years. I do not know, but I judged, fiom seeing threelO
four that I knew myself, that there must have been a great many all over tlie State;
and that is my information from other people. I think the official statement of par
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dons from October 1, 1869, to October 1, 1870, gives the number as two hundred and
five, out of some four hundred and eighty who were in the penitenttAry. How many
of them had been convicted during that time, and how many of them were there be-
fore, I cannot say. I do not know whether the official record, if I had it, would enable
me to say. According to General Stolbrand's report, who is the keeper of the peniten-
tii;ry, two hundred and five prisoners in the penitentiary were pardoned, between
October 1,1869, and October 1, 1870, out of some four hundred and eighty who were
confined in the penitentiary during that year. I think the pardons were largely in
excess of the convictions; I think there must have been more of them there before
Goveilor Scott exercised the pardoning power with so great liberality.

Question. And you think from the 1st of October to the day of election it continued
quite liberally ?
Answer. Quite liberally, I should think.
Question. But the number you cannot give ?
Answer. I cannot give the number for the State.
Question. What effect did the free exercise of pardon have upon the sense of security

of all the people throughout the State ?
Ancer. The same effect it would have anywhere, that there was very little securityfor life and property in the country.
Question. What effect did it have upon their reliance upon the courts for the proper

redress of grievances I
Answ8e'. It had a very had effect, a I think such an indiscriminate use of the par-

doning power will have everywhere. If men can commit crimes with impunity, of
course no one will be afraid to do so, especially in such a population as that we have
in South Carolina; an ignorant population, uncultivated, led by these persons; they
were led to think they could do anything, commit any outrage, and that the governorwould protect them, that ho was all they had to fear.

Question. What effect did that pardoning of criminals have upon the lawlessness that
existed, the taking of the law by men wrongfully in their own hands t

lAnswelr. I think that that, and the manner in which the election was conducted, the
election law, and the other matters I have stated-I think these are the sole
causes for men taking the law into their own hands. There was a great deal of excite-
nent, a great sense of insecurity, and a great feeling of indignation.' Because, in
addition to what I have stated, in all the appointments in every department of the gov-
ernmlent tllo mein were generally not only corrupt, but utterly incompetent. Men were
appointed school commissioners who could neither read nor write, at, a salary of a
thousand dollars a year for a commissioner in each county. Salaries were increased
everywhere. Public officers were multiplied, and the only business of the officers
seemed to lbo to prey upon the people. The whole government in all its ramifications
seemed to be intent upon no other purpose than selt-aggrandizement at the expense of
the polpulation, and I confess I shared in the belief that there was no protection of
person or property in the State.

Question. And that even the conviction of criminals did not tend to produce punish-
ment ?

4Answer. In the first place, the juries, being composed of colored people, as well as of
white, (parts of eclch,) it was difficult to indict anybody. Tho moment a.question of
indictment came, there would be some difficulty of race about it. I think there was
iollne with the white people; but, of course, the colored people had a strong predilec-
tion for their own race, and they were not very clear in their ideas of the difference
between right and wrong. Then, if the parties were indicted, it was very difficult to
convict them ; rand, if they were convicted, they were very sure to be pardoned. I
lhave known, in more than one instance, where a man preferred a charge against a
party, the accused was discharged by the grand jury, and the accuser indicted tor false
illprisonullent, or something of that sort. In Christ's Church Parish, four indictments
were found, that my successor on the bench said were an outrage, and he was a simon
pure Scott man. Some colored men had been stealing some cattle, and the owner had
them arrested and taken before a justice of the peace, and they were bound over for
trial, the proof being very clear. Tho jury were nearly all colored men, and were sum-
llned by the sheriff of my county-a man of very extreme partisan views-Mr.
Mackey, son of Dr. Mackey. The jury discharged the prisoners for stealing the cattle,11(1d inflicted the two young planters for false imprisonment. The case was tried at the
last June session, at Charleston, by y successor. I have information that it was not
a silngiulr' case. It las been repeatedly done there. In that case, the judge chargedthe jury that tlicre was no ground at all.

Questio,. Would not a course of conduct of that sort deter men from seeking the law
as a means of protection ?
Anis1er. Undoubtedly it would.
Question. You say that was not confined to one locality !
Answeer. It occurred several times in my circuit, andl I had information that it oc-

curred in other circuits. 1 do not want to be understood as justifying the proceedings
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of these secret organizations. I do not think it was a remedy for anything; but in.my
opinion it was the condition of things which I have detailed that was the cause of it,
In my judgment, nothing coulld be further from a cause for this organization than anyhostility to the I'ederal Government in any of its departments. It had nothing more to
do with the Federal Government than it had to do with the gover11neutt of China.
Whatever may have been their reasons-whether well founded or ill founded-they
acted upon the idea that they were without at government to protect them; on the
contrary, that the Government was inimical to the white people of the State particu-
larly, protecting their enemies-the men who committed crimes against them-and
rewarded them rather tlhau punished them. In my judgment that was the reason for
forming that organization in South Carolina. As I have said before, I do not approve
of it, for I think it was a remedy for nothing..

Question. I am not seeking by my question cither to apologize for or to condemn
anything. I am merely seeking to get at the causes that led to this thing, and I am
putting questions with a view of ascertaiing what those causes were. Whatever
might bo their effect, I want the committee to understand what you know about it,

Answer. In my judgment those are the causes which I have given, and others of the
same kind, that called this secret organization into existence.

Question. Of course you have been quite familiar with the negro population of South
Carolina. How do they compare in intelligence with the colored population of the
border States, such as the colored population of Maryland and Kentucky T I know
you are familiar with the colored population of Kentucky, as well as myself. How
does the colored population of South Carolina compare in intelligence with the colored
population in these States; and, if they are less intelligent, what, in your opinion, is
the cause of it?

Answer. If you except a portion of the colored population of the city of Charles.
ton-

Question. I mean outside of cities ?
Answer. Except a portion of the old colored population there, that have been free for a

long period of years, a great many of whom are people of intelligence, good character,
reputation for probity and honesty, and even men of property-if you except them,
the rest are very much less enlightened than the colored people of the border States,
However, the farther you move north in the State, the nearer you approach.the
mountains, and in the mountains themselves, they are more intelligent than on the
sea-coast, or on the rivers. The colored population upon the sea-coast and upon the
rivers, in point of intelligence is just as slightly removed from the animal creation as
it is conceivable for a man to be. I venture to say that no gentleman here would be
able to understand one of them upon the witness stand, or would be able to kuow
-what he meant. I have had to exercise more patience and more ingenuity in that
particular, to have more explanations and interpretations, to find out what a witness
meant to say, who had witnessed a murder, for instance, than to understand anything else
in my life. They talk a very outlandish idiom, utterly unknown to me. They are
very ignorant, and still have very strong passions, alnd these bad men lead them just
as a man would drive or lead a flock of sheep.

Question. That brings me to the question which I desired to ask, whether or not that
character of population, ignorant and degraded as you have described them, are not
very easily controlled and led by persons who acquire their confidence ?

Answer. Very easily. They believe anything they are told, no matter how ridicu-
lous. As an instance of that I will say that two of the most serious charges made
against me by the colored population when I was a candidate for governor were, first,
that if I was elected I would reduce them again to slavery; and second, failing to do
that, I would not allow their wives and daughters to wear hoop-skirts.

Question. How did they get the latter idea l
Answer. It does not matter how ridiculous a thing is, they believe anything. They

are a very credulous set. Those men have as absolute control over them as any slave-
holder ever had over his slaves before slavery was abolished.

Question. In what way did they obtain and maintain that sort of control t
Answer. They obtained the control originally by the white people of South Carolina

refusing to take any part in the elections in the organization of the State. These
men then went to the colored people r d said, "We are your friends; we are going
into this thing and have you educate your children, and make everything better for
you," and all that sort of thing. They got their confidence and control. The white
people did not go anong them. The colored people in that way were made inimical
to the white people, and led to think that their interests were antagonistic to the
interests of the white people. The white people held the property and what little
money there was. The colored people were taught by these men to believe that the
lands properly belonged to them and not to their former masters; that the dwelling-
houses and gin-houses and everything else belonged to them. I heard that repeatedly
stated on the stump last summer, not only by colored men but by white men. Senator
Beverly Nash, a colored man, at Columbia, a very shrewd, shlarp, keen man, in a pub-
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lie speech to six or eight thousand men, said to them: "The reformers complain of
taxes being too high. I tell you that they are not high enough. I want them taxed
until they put these lands back where they belong, into the hands of those who
worked for them. You toiled ior then, you labored for them, and were sold to pay for
then,, and you ought to have them." 'lhat was the key-note of the whole stumping
from the Eea-coast to the mountains. Sonie of the people did not say anything about
it; but it was a fierce contest from beginning to end, to array race against race. Our
efforts were directed to harmonize the two races for political purposes and legal pnr-
poses.

Question. In your canvass you and the men associated with you had in view the bar-
uionizing of the races t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not your safety consist in that course being pursued I
Answer. I think the safety of the whole State and of the people of the State con-

sisted in it. If, after the election was over, these appeals had been kept ip to the
colored people, and they had acted upon these suggestions, of course there could
have been nothing but war. A great. nany gin-houses and dwelling-houses have been
burned by the colored men during tho last two or three years in South Carolina.

Question. Do you think that was done at the instigation of others
Answer. Well, I do not say that because I do not know it.
Question. Why were they burned, do you think
Answer. I think it was oftener the result of personal ill-will toward the owners than

a preconcerted political design. I am not prepared to think there was any concerted
design about it. Of course an uncultivated wild man like the uncultivated colored
man of South Carolina, subject to very strong passions and impressions, if he thinks
he has been particularly ill-treated or anything of that sort, is very likely to take a
fearful revenge. While they are a very gentle people, when they do commit crime
they are more barbarous than any people Ihave seen. In several cases of murder that
came before me, sometimes the man would have twenty bullet wounds. In one case in
particular, not only was his head cut off, but he had four or five stabs in the right
breast; his heart was literally pierced four or five times, stabbed through and through,and then he was disemboweled. They are a very peaceable people naturally, and if
let alone they want to do right; but when their passions overcome them and they com-
mit crime they do it with a vengeance.

Question. Their ignorance, their peculiar disposition, and their liability to be misled,
are well known to the white people of South Carolina
Answer. Yes, sir. Still there is a great deal of kind feeling toward them on the part

of tlie white people, and a great deal of kind feeling toward the whites from a large
class of the colored people. The colored men who are not either local or State politi-
cians, who have any intelligence, generally feel very kind to the whites, and come to
them if they want any help about anything-if they want to borrow any money or get
any help of that sort. A great many of them have very excellent credit, and are of
good character.

Question. What Iam coming to is this: with these known characteristics of the negro,
their ignorance and liability to be imposed upon, and the opinion generally prevailing
throughout the State of the way in which they have been induced to have hard feelings
tow-ard the whites, will you state to the committee what effect it had upon the people
and their sense of security when the governor armed them as State militia, and refused
to arn the white people in the same way t

Answer. Well, sir, the people felt they had no security at all; that they might be at
tacked at any time. I do not think myself that this militia was ever organized fol
the purpose of any war on the white people. It was organized to carry the election
through the colored vote, to intimidate and overawe the colored people. I do not think
they ever intended to have any fight with the white people, but, of course, the white
people felt very anxious upon the subject, hearing companies of colored men drilling
and training every night in each village of two or three thousand inhabitants, and the
people were perfectly unprotected. In 'the time of election there was a great deal of
whisky about, for the colored man is not very much unlike his white brother in that
respect; he is very fond of whisky. And it is very astonishing to me the paucity of
casualties and crimes that occurred in consequence of it. They seemed to content
themselves with carrying out the ideas of the party. On the day of election they were
parading, and then, not where there were many white people, but in the dense colored
districts they overawed and drove off everybody that was obnoxious to them. I think
that was the original purpose of the militia, for certainly Governor Scott was in the
army too long to suppose that this militia would be effective in any contest with the
wlhito people of South Carolina. I think he has expressed himself very fully on that
subject;; he knows that they are of no consequence for that purpose.

,Question. Was there anything in the militia law that prevented the organization of
White men as militia, and their being armed as such t
Anltr. No, sir. Under the law the governor had the right to receive any organiza-
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tion for militia purposes; the governor had to receive them. Any who chose could
Irop)os to form a company, but they had to ask the governor to receive them. If ho
received them, very well; they could go on organizing; but it was made a very serious
offense to drill and organize a company without the permission of the governor. When
a white company was organized and offered to the governor he invariably refused it,
until very lately. I believe lie received a whito company from Columbia, and perliaps
one froii some otlier place. It was made a highly penal ofl'ense to organize a company
without, the permission of the governor. All other military organizations were pro-
hibited, except those he accepted, and he accepted nothing but colored militia.

Question. They were generally composed of his own political friends ?
lAnswr. Entirely so.
QWistion. I believe you have stated that the negroes who desired to vote for you, or

for the reform ticket, were maltreated, threatened, and persecuted by their colored
brethren. Was that general throughout the State f

.An:l-8w'. I think it was. I was told so in every county that I was in, by more than
one colored man. As I said before, I heard men proclaim that the order had been
issued to shoot any colored man who voted for the reform ticket. I do not think there
was anly such order, but that was the statement.

Questiont. Was it believed by those people
Answer. Undoubtedly it was believed by the colored people.
Question. And acted upon f
AJwri(' . And( acted upon.
(Q'slio,. \Were the election managers so divided as to give yon any chance in the

count ing of votes, or were they generally friends of Governor Scott?
A.4licr. They were all friends of Governor Scott, without any exception, so far as I

know ; that is, the commissioners of election; and the managers were his friends with-
out any excel)tion, except where nobody was found that was able to read and write
of' Ileir party, and then they had to resort to the reformers for managers. Once in a
while there would be a precinct where no colored nan could read and write, and then
they had to take a reformer to take down the names on the poll-list.

Qi'lf8ion. As a matter of necessity ?
AW1erbl . Yes, sir. I do not think there was any reformer in the State appointed as

coiiimissioiier or manager other than from necessity.
Question. If in these elections the frauds were as great as you supposed they were,

what was the obstacle under the laws of the State to exposing them and making
contest ?

Aniswvr. Ticere was no penalty affixed to the law of the State for any offense con-
nected with the election. The only way to prosecute them was in the United States
courts, under the federal statutes.

Question. Under the statute known as the enforcement bill?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the statute under which those men in Beanfort County

were prosecuted; but then it was so.difficult to obtain the proof. The act of the legis-
lature did not require the managers to keep the ballots at all, and they did not keep
them. They certified that A B had so many votes for Congress, that C D had so
many , that E F had so many votesifor governor, and so on, and then they destroyed
the ballots. They did not leave anything by which to trace them. The way those
persons were convicted in Beaufort was, by bringing men from the precincts to swear
how they had voted. To illustrate the whole thing, in one precinct where the coIn:
missioners returned but six votes as having been given for a certain party, forty-one
men were brought forward who swore they voted for that party; and so it was in
other precincts. That showed that the commissioner had taken ballots from the
boxes, and pllt others in in their stead. The act, if you can call it one-I call it a
device-was so framed as to enable them to destroy any trace of their guilt in the
matter. The only thing that could be relied uponwas the general statement of the
certificate of the commissioners, who, as I said awhile ago, were themselves almost
universally candidates for office.

Question. The party in power could have been maintained under that law, no matter
what majority the people might cast against it?

Answer. If there had been forty thousand majority there would not have been any
difference; it would have been just the same, for the law was framed for that l)urpose.Question. You spoke of the district of Mr. Wallace as an illustration. What facts
have you to satisfy you that in his district the count was false ?

Answer. I canvassed that district very thoroughly; I canvassed it almost by pre-
cincts. In the first place, it has a large preponderance of white votes.

Question. Where does the district lay ?
.Anaoer. It is in Chester, York, and Laurens, and in that region of the State. I talked

.with a great number of persons, intelligent men of both parties; I obtained inftrma-
tlion from both sides as to the particular counties. I talked with colored men through-
tout the entire district, and 1 made up my nind that the majority for General McKis-
;sick in that district would be about six or seven thousand. It was owing to two facts
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that I came to this conclusion. First, the character of the population, and second, the
very active and thorough canvass of tie whole district, without the exception of a
county. I never saw any one during the campaign, black or white, that had tany idea
that,Wallace was going to be elected, an(l I do nlot think that aniy one was more as-
tonished than his own l)artisans when they found that he had three or four thousand
majority in that district. He had just been beaten by about five thousand majority
by Sitmpson. Simpson was disqualified, alll Wallace was therefore given the seat.
leo ran this race with McKissick, who is a very pol)ular stumpler, and a popular nman
in that region of country besides, there is a great deal of dissatisfaction toward Wal-
lace among his own people, But it, was a part oft the general scheme to keep powjr in
the hands of the officials of the State, no matter how the people voted.

Question. How muchll of joint debate had you in the canvass f
lAnswer. Very little; no debate at all wit II Governor Scott. I think I had about four

general discussions, at dififrent places, with candidates of the other side for State
offices an(l candida(ltes for Congress; but nnile with Governor Scott, for he did not make
his appearance on the stmlp at all.

Question. What do you know, or what information have you, of the character of the
speeches mlade by Crews and men of that sort to the negroes during the canvass ?
Answer. Well, I heard some of them. I (id not hearm Crews in lpublic-I mean upon

the stump ; but I heard him talk to a crowd of men standing about. The general talk
of all such men1 as Crows was, that the negroes owned all the land and property in the
country; that they had a right to all they wanted; that if thie white folks (did not let
them have it, "andl didl not behave themselves," as he called it, they would burn their
houses and kill them. I do not think more incendiary speeches could be made than
Crews made in that country. In Lauren, where Crews was a commissioner and also a
candidate for the legislature at the saneo time the other two commissioners were, one
a maln 1by tile Ilame of Owens, and a senator, a very weak man, perfectly under the
dominion of Crews, and the other a negro, also under his dominion. They returned a
thousand majority in that county for Scott and Wallace. I am as certain that 1 re-
ceived a thousand majority in that county as I am of my existence.

Question. How was the vote against you returned ?
Answer. It wlas a round thousand against everybody on our ticket, and a thousand

in favor of everybody on the other ticket. I do not think they ever counted the bal-
lots. His speeches were of the most incendiary character, and so were they all for that
matter. The most accomplished, tile most able man of their party in South Carolima,
General Chamniberlain, in tie joint debate at Chester, wliclh I spoke of, made a speech
that was equally well calculated to stir up the worst passions of tlie colored 1men there.
He djd it very adroitly to be sure. He said he was very glad hle could meet them ulid
address them; the time lhad been when he could not have done it, for they would have
been over in yonder field with marks of tho lash on their backs, and more to the
same effect. I think it was very well calculated to stir up tlhe colored population. I
am astonished, and Ilave been ever since I Ihave been in the State of South Carolina, at
the generally peaceable condition of the State; that moro crimes have not been com-
mitted ; for tlese menhalve exercised control over the colored mlen, and have maide
appeals of that sort to thleml ; appeals to the worst passions of humanity.

Question. Such speeches as you have indicated that Crews made weremwer de to crowds
of igllrant negroes ?
Alswlr. Any quantity of then. As I said before, it was the key-note of tle cam-

pIlign, that tlhe negroes owned all the property, but that it was in tile wrong hands;that tie wilite people lad it by a trick, and tllat tle negroes ought to have it back
again; that the way they l)roposed to (1o it was by taxation ; to drive tlie white peo.
plo out of the State by means of high taxes; and I think they are succeeding very well
in their method.

Question. Just there state how the tax on the real estate of South Carolina is il-
posed ; what it is now as colmllared with what it was four years ago. State your gen-
eral knowledge in regard totoaxationl in the State.

Answer. The property is assessed by tile auditor of each county, and a return of tileassessment is m1ade to tile State auditor. Thle l)oar(d of equalization then examines the
retllrlls frroll eachl eoilrty, and adds to or detracts from the aliount tat which tile plro)-
trty is assessed. This board, without seeing the pro)ertvy or knowing anything about
it, receives comlllllants from persons assessed; or ifti'o.e think tile assessmenIt too low
in a county, they do as they did il Oralgeburg; they quadruplled the amount of taxa-
tion in Orangeburg; they said it was not elnollgh.

Question. Without seeing tile l)roperty at all f
lAnwer. Yes, sir; without seeing it. It was done by th(e board of equalization at

Columibia. They made it four times what it 1a(l been assessed t, 111 tlley doul)led
it in ai gleat ulany counties. There were very few counties where they did not add
sonietlhing, andl( if they dimiiliniHled it in anlly county I do not know 'where. The prop-
erty of South Carolina is assessed and1 taxed( in round numbers at one lhundlred and
eigllty millions of dollars. I do not think it would sell in any market for one hundred

16 *
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millions, for South Carolina has vast tracts of poor land. I think property is assessed
there at about twice its value.

Question. On an average?
Answer. Yes, sir. I will instance one case in Clarendon, where a tract of land'had

beeu offered two years for $5,000, and they assessed it at $15,000, anud the owner could
not get the board of equalization to do anything about it. Taxes seemed to be assessed
with a view to the supposed necessities of the State for revenue, rather than to the
value of property.

Question. A sweeping assessment made in particular localities, without any knowl-
edge of the property at all i

Answer. Yes, sir. Tlhe taxes assessed upon South Carolina this year for State pur-
poses is over four millions of dollars.

Quenstio. For State purposes alone I
As'wer. The State tax is over four millions for this year.
Question, Up to 1866 and 1867, what was the general taxation in South Carolina for

State purposes ?
Awr*cer. I could not tell you anything about 1866 and( 1867, for we were then under a

military government. Prior to the war the' taxable property of the State was about
four hundred and eighty millions of dollars, as against one hundred and eighty mil-
lions now; anid I think the taxes raised for State purposes averaged about $400,000.

QVuelion. And the tax is now about ten times that much I
Answer. Well, I must state, injusticeo to all plartles, when I say that the tax is over

four millions of dollars this year for State purposes, that they have crowded two years
into one. Of course the tax for last year was due and collectable by law this year.
The legislature.)pssed aan act making tills year's taxes due and collectable this year
also. It was a dcifferelit system from that we have had. When I say that over four
millions of dollars is levied this year for State. taxes, I mean to say that they are
tryingrto collect two years' taxes in one year.

Question, In the present condition of the State, what effect has that upon the
property of the polelo

Anwu'er. It I very(1elressing. If the scheme is curried out, and it is insisted that
'the taxes be paidt tIhink it will iniount to ia confiscation of one-third of the land lit
South Carolina, for those planters simply cannot pay it, Theymade a large crop of
cotton last year, to be sure, but it; wis in a very extravagant w.ay they bought fer-

:. tilizerm very largely; the cent of producing the crop, in consequence of the III'purchaso
of fertilizlers, andI thie eXlpenHst of llabor, Iladte it very expensive to raise thle ('crop.l) Tlhey
raiNed a crop to ell,it ) cents Ia pound, uand they were compelled to sell it at 1'¶ cents
a pound. 11' they could have held their crop they wi'ould have done well, but they
could inot (do it. Atnd in addit lotl to that ni)utting a dlmible tax pon theimtutciiutU)lSintIIll t to
the conlfislcaition) of Ia large proportion t i roof llijW1'Wy of' the State.

QUestion. In a(lditioni to these heavyN- ttaxt(s tfor Stiate purpIMI)oses, ha:vey'u 4LIH()s a tax
for locItleoelllt' I)llr'l)oe's Ibesides f

Anwvcr. 0, yes.
Qne'tIon, . Explain to thle (colmittce whllnt is the gcnerll c:irnacter oftht t iix whelther

It, iso1l)pre,OssIl,or otherwise; who imp oseswit,its tgeil'rally expended.
Answer. The taxation ifor county purposes Is for Imkinglitlnd repl)iring r)(s1, build-

ing alndl repairing bridges, the support of the poor, Iand the 14Inllm otr'itton ofj'intice in
the counties, IUnder our law, a.s it, now stillnlds, the )coutinty Ix coMln)lle)I(ito pl) forthlir
ent ire systein of jiudlelnl a(inlliistratiol, except tilhb sNliries of tlhe j(iges(, '111hey( pa
jurors, they pay witnesses, they pay sheriffIts for dieting nnd keeping prisotiers, for t1l)
e4lxp1enM4lsfIt:rresthig t heil, nind everyvthitig of tlint sort, All vxpXi),Ss of lthltt sort are
bIxolnelnow),V ecoII ftornll(''lY Ih11 y w'ere borne by the Stli , 'rlti. 2222)(Ces the tllaxa-
tion ill tilh coiilty large, especially whlier, ill thIo mitltlilleity of tviil jiisthices, a great
1ma212y people ot' (ill sorts and col ditiohls almost, except very few white people, are ar-
rested I',for various supposed crimes and scat forward for trial. TlIe fees for trial2 jus-
tihes are paIld by thlie county, ati(d the1 fees oft hli solicitors aire p)nil in' the s5Sllie way.

u.e/k.tion. J)o not tihese i'lln1i)ns< local I)urldetls, alpli('d is thlIy tire id( used(l as they
are, add very greatly to the dise(:onltent of the peopI)le in the'localities where they
occur I

Atyrw'r., lidouttedll y they 1do, and more particularly because thie cotnt-v con0m.s-
#iouers halvintg charge of tihe-J are generally peol)le who have very litIlointerest, it'
tlly, ill (,co)1I1Mon0) wit th tle colmUniiIty. Celleritlly they are colored Jrii, who() 111i') dsir-
ous Of1i1111i;lag wllit, they call out. of the peol)h, or else adventlltellrl' who wili t tio i) lihe
sauile thing. I know ot'no instance i2my parlt of tlhe State Vhilete Stollelit)' to litinnis-
ih)tuner are Ie11n11 wlho have had ainiy' stk t ll ill tholl community. lin the northern
part of the State it is 5.),somtewhalt (lithire4t;l li othe counties of P'ickens, Anderson, Spar-
talburg,ai d other counties, with all overwhellling white population tlie men theyhave thenliselves (leCct(el( are oft' ta diferenlit stllnl), tile taxes imploscRi are lighter, and
they are perfectly sattisfatctory. 'hey have a very good admlnistrattiono of local affairs
in those counties.
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Question. In the bulk of the State it is otherwise t
Anmuer. In the lower part of the State and in the middle of the State the commis-

sioners are of a very diftierent character. Then in regard to munticilpa corporations, I
supposee the city of Charleston is the most oppressively taxed of any city in the world.

Question. That is in addition to the State and county tax I
Anivwer. Yes, sir.
Question. How is that caused in Charleston T
A,iswer. It is caused in two ways. First, by the debt before the war, for internal

improvements, one million of dollars to the Blue Ridge Railroad, and large amounts to
other railroads. I suppose the debt of Charleston before the war was live millions of
dollars. The administration of affairs since then has increased that debt, how much I
am not able to say. Its debt, hlas been constantly increasing, an(l its credit constantly
diminishing. I rent a house of a widow lady for $600 a year, and she told me, 'I
think, that after paying insurance and taxes-slie made a very small amount of re-
pairs, perhaps forty or fifty dollars' worth-she had less than $200 left from the enut
of her house.

Question. Do you regard that as a pretty fair average statement of the condition of
things T

Answer. I should think it was.' Rents.are low as compared with other cities, per-
ihaps, but it does not take much of a house there now to have three or four hundred
dollarss taxes on It. The taxeson it. The taxes re enormous; there is no loubt about that. Perhaps
the per cent. levied is not greater than in other States ; but I am Informed that In
other States, in New Yorkl for instanIce, property is never listed at its value, but below
it. In Sbuth Carolina it Is listed at double its value. It, is not so assessed, but before
it gets through the board of equalization it amounts to that.

Quc'tion. Have the expenses of the legislature and of the general management of
affairs there been increased( f

A/lns'er. They have been (loubledl an(d qlualrlnlrlhd, as the case mnyibe, Of course
lthait staitemeit is involved in the o1e in regard to the expe.lses of the State goverit -

ment., iefotre war the expenses oftheexof Stato government were, say,say, 500,000; siave
thie( war the.,y have been o11o and ta (llarter millions,

Qistion., Who ire the men( who generally compose your legislature and( your State
govoel'llnet ; how malny of them are lth e cities (It SOthCaroli, nid among the
while persons, what is thIe prlopolrt io)l anmolg the mCll lber's of the State legislutiltre Iof
imenl wltlihve gotie (ownS)i t here fsil ce the war, iand what s their tax-playnlg11allity 't

Aflsl'er, There is a v('y lill lproliion of thie hlgishatre of' South (Jroltrinn tliaat
las e(mlgralted tlo So(uth Cai'olita, . 1ilhere are not nany,v such 11m1e in the legislature, a
few, scatteri'datbolut ]hel'e Il(1ld htee. They ,are tltie ]l((ditlg 1lell, but they,, are not]inutiiedio'l lly n111I Illhng likoe 1 t/11 'ro lg IIs the uiltieoI ll(eileitlt. tliee majority of' tlie il t111-bert's of the legislatullro1ifo color'e( Illell, to begill with ; soioe of theillihv colliee fromn
oilier States, blit t li.mot of' them aLr Sollth Caroll]nins. Then their rear Som1e nitive
wIlite lltembers-I kiow 8sev('rlt-o' the r'epbliemi pr11tyI there lire pl)rp iips fifteen or
twenlt y, or t en or fift (en wh ite i Iien belongi g to tirhelogistlattre of tile repuililean party,
wio(ire natives of' Soul(ih Ciiroliii. 'hen oiltlie othei sio of tlie house, of' th dei-
ocrattlclarty, there n1tIrollriblytl hirty or forty mellrs, whio ae inzt'rly all Soulth
Carolinianll ; Ibut, of tho (1omltinalllt partly II large 11111joirity lro colored ietiaInd (roi
native Sout(it arollitians.

(1)ietuHO, I do llot want to go intotthie (etnails of legislative expetoisesiIand extrluva-
gatlees, because we haveha11 tlint, goie over )by other witllesses sIleielMINtly ill detail
ehlnis,. But I will ask you ]ow!far, if at il, tleI !lLconlieteny, or(oroi'uption, or

l0othi, of l0l)11oilers hlisgive'(l I'se to 1or lbeeu m1(d( tiet pretext,' fir o)iltrages ootti-
iNil tetId 11)pon tieni ill the State of South Carolina 1 Do you know anythinguponil that
subject TA.nswer. I (10 not ]know tliat I fullyuti(lerstan(l your queston.ll

Q.estion. It liNs beeit charged that outrages lhavo beei committed o(l local oflcers inl
youtr State, stand that it, hts been stiply from political inotive(s I wait to know whether
tliose outrages, so far its you hiave heard, hlave been perpletrated(lUtpo those officers
becittso thel(y werer'eptl!li'eatls ; or wiitlhertlullder l)pretense of so0)e1 wtroig, extrava-
gailet,, corruptiothn, or mlliscolidulct of' the mllen thetis'eilv(;s?

A/lstr(', I d(o) niot think fhit polities linve tadtl ainytiliing to (lo with it in any case.
Question. VWhlatever oulit ragel ns beenl (olimiitted it hlts niot been because they were

repl)ill leans I
Atiier. I (lo riot tliiiik so.
QeUstlol, But it lhas ;)een to revenge real or supll)posed(l grievances I
A ,st'er., It hias been (ho1le for tle reason, or Ii(her til)e pretentmse, that they had been

guilty (of wiring, or crimi ; (hone a)( retalatotry mil(esuire.
(du'sliou. Accotling to your infornmtion it, ha.s not bIeenl done to make the.ma changetlieit' political status, or to vote otherwise tlain they hald been d(lintg before t
An.sr'er. I (do not Ihilik so. I (lo not think there isIIany feeling in South Carollia ion

that subject. I think the people of South Carolinat, so little do they care for or are
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wedded to any political party, would be willing to go with any party to-morrow that
would give them protection front this standing abuse and wrong. I think they would
be willing to surrender any preference they had in regard to national politics in order
to be delivered from this body of incompetency and corruption. Indeed I have heard
many leading men say they would go with that party they could make the best bar-
gain with for their protection.

Question. Then I understand you to give it to the committee as your opinion, from
your knowledge and information, that it was not hostility to the Federal Government,
or a desire to overthrow any of its great fundamental principles, or to punish men
simply because they belonged to the republican party, that these outrages have been
committed in any instance t

Answer. I do not believe that either of those causes had anything to do with bring-
ing about these outrages.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. How extensive, do yol think, is this secret organization that you speak of,

by which these outrages have Leen committed in your State T
Answer. I think it was in existence in York, Chester, Fairfield, Spartanburg, Union,

Laurens, Abbeville, Newberry, Edgefield, and Clarelndon Counties. It might have biee
in existence in other parts of the State; I was not a member of it, and of course know
nothing of it except from its cropping out, and wlat I learned from other sources of
general information. I do not think it had any existence in the State much more ex-

tenlsive than that. I think that at one time it threatened to extend over a large area,
but that was not consummllated.

Question. In what form did this organization show itself; what was its manner of
operation I

zAn.iier. Well, I believe it was a military organization. So far as I am advised, it
showed itself in first warning its objects, its Nubjects, of sonle supposed offense, and
directing them to leave the country, or to vacate their oftices, as the case might be.
If they did not do that, 1 think they followed it up by personal violence in mitany
instances.

Question. And when they appeared for the lprpose of carrying anything into execu-
tion, was it the general uad universal practice for them to go in disguiset

Answerer. I think so.
Quiwtlon. They were bodies of armed men in disguise and operating in the night

time
Asmr'er, That is my understanding of it
Quentoit. D)id yol never hler of any bands of these -disguised won appearing to do

any of these acts i ll ny other counties than those you halve intimated?
;Alnswer. If I have, it lhas escapedll) mllind at this tino; I do not remember any other.
Question. Have youiany idea of the class of imen that generally composed this organiza-

tioll
Answer. Yes, sir; I havu some idea.
Question. What is 0your idea of the class of men of which tleso organizations are

made up t
Answer. Well, I think a great many of them were very resp)ctalle men in the neigh-

hood where thl.y lived; I do not think they were confined to a low or desperate class
of people.

Questlon. You disagree in that particular with other gentlemen from your State.
Anlwer. I can nlly give my own opinion about it; I aim not responsible for their'

opinions. My own impression is that very good men were in that organization.
QuWstion. And concurred in and aided in these acts of violence I
Ansler). I think so.
Question. It has been stated here, by men of your State, that the men of substance

and respectability of all tprties always disapproved of it and spoke against it-dis-
aIpproved of it in every waiy; is that true?

A/nstcer. Of course I do not think it altogether true, Iut I think it is true with this
qunlification; I think tiast throughout the State the general body of the respectable
people dlisapproved of it; I think that that was the general feeling; and where the
organization existed, I think that there were a great mtnuy lpeoplo who disapproved of
it. Butt still I think there were a great many resl)eetabl)l people and well-meaning men
who were engaged i it. I think so for a variety of reasons that I could not detail.

Question. Iwhre t existed,1o youthink any consider ableportion
of the white people, people of substance, such as tihose who belong to the democratic
party, disapproved of it?

Anlswer. 1 think a large portion of then did disapprove of it, even in the counties
where it existed.

Question. But you think that some portion of the respectable people, the people of
substance, not only approved of it, but actually participated in it?

Answeer. I do; that is 'uy conviction about it.
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Question. Have there been a great many men killed by these bands of disguised men,

by this organization
Answer. There'have been several, I do not know how many.
QueswMon. Do these organizations commit a great many other acts of violence, whip-

ping, beating, &c. t
Anwver. Something of that sort; yes, sir. I think they arc more apt to resort to that

than to killing.
Question. Are these outrages, killing, whipping, &c., generally against person who

hold official places f
Answer. I do not think they are confined to them at all.
Question. WYell, was that generally the case
Answer., Well, I think in many instances it was so, though I do not really know; I

could not tell without going into detail.
Question. According to your information do you think that generally this violence

was directed against peersons who held official positionsl
Answer. Well, I think very frequently it was.
Quetion. Were not. a great many of these acts directed against persons who held no

official positions I
Answer. Many of them were, no doubt about that.
Quetston. Do you think that this violence that was douo was always done against

persons whp were charged with some offense
Answer. 8o tar as I know, I do.
Question. And you do not, believe that it was ever perl)ptrated against, nll merely

on account of the political opinions they entertained, or the political party they sup-
ported
Answer. I do not believe it was.
Questio, Not in any instance I
Answer. In none within my knowledge. I know that in eacc ease wherever I-hoard-

of any violence, and the reasons were alleged, there was some local wacount of it, and
reasons were given why it was so,this way or that.

Question. Why the man was otienslve or obnoxious?
Anawer. Yes, sir.
Question. Adl you have never heard of any case where his offense consisted merely

of his belinK i reil)uliciall, nil active rp)l)blican I
Ait1sw')r. No, sil; I never have. Still I want to say tils: I think that in some instances

the mantle of tlle brotherhood, or whatever they aro called, lhs been assumed to cover
lrivlate lawleHssness, I have no doulbl)t t hat in eertali instances men have been attacked,
81sot,'nd all that sort of thing, wlheno this organization hil nothing to do with it;
private feuds were the ctnuse ox the acts, and this means was taken to gratify their
revenge. I think that wias certainly the case in regard to )r, Winlsmith, of Spartan-
brig, from all I can hear about it; everybody has told me so. I think he was at one
tiie of thatimpnressionl hlimsel:f 1 have no doubt that certain bad men have assumdln
the forii of tils brotherhood, wlVo had nothing to do with it.

Question. Who were not, really members of it I
Anstr',. Yes, sir; they assumed the garb for tie purpose of gratifying their private

malice, without having anything at all to do with it. I believe this, because where
ever the organization lias been you can see in the line of tie conduct they have pur-
fued a great deal of regularity; they seen to have had a plan1 of organization.
Qquestion. To have had a mletlhold
Answer. Yes, sir; but in the other cases of which I have spoken, some of which you

maly allude to, it seemiedI to Ib so at variance with their ordinary plan of proceldure-
that I could not account for it, except that some bad men. had assumed the garb to
gratify private malice.

Questio, In thl case of Dr. Winjl smith, you have heard of something to account for
the attack ont him; what was that

AnslbU'er I believe that in that caseit was the result of personal enmity. Dr. Win-
Rsmith )had a great tiitniy cnemrites there; hel l been it iiull of promillnence, a ImaI of
strong will, anld of strong mietho(s of expression. Flor a series of years long before
1 wenlt there, he hladl violent personal enemies in tllu county. My owln nI)pression is
froI what 1 have been told, without knowing anything alboult it, that the shooting of
Dr. WhNVsmth w Uis the result of those plrivIate feuils, instead of being ian act conimitted
by this organization.

Question. Onet gentletm1nu toll us here thattihotlitthat I)r. Winsmitlh hid very
recently changed politically, and that lih had a sellish end ill that. Do you thlik it,
wIIs ianytling of that sort 'I

AInt w,'. No, sir; lie 1hs nott changed his polities recently. I suppose he was i known
(olp' republican more than a year belforo te last election,

(,!lm'siol. Wa\s a 1111mn of goo((l clhalracte'r
AIlwcrtt. 1 think so, without exception.(?uQlion. JIave you hard of any lpcrsouul liflllculty that he had with any man ?
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Aitsiter. Do you allude to any particular transactions t
Question. Yes, sir.
Asmiwr., No, sir; I do not know, for I live at a long distance from that place, I in.

stance that as one case where I thought it was the result of ill-will. 1 was apprised
that Dr. Witinsith was at one( timtle of that opinion himself. I must say, however, in
justice to him, that later I have understood that he do!s not think so. It would be strange
if in snuel a country, men would not gratify personal revenge in that way, when they
saw so good a cover for them to (do so.

Question. You do not believe that this organization lhad at all in view political mat-
ters, or any design to affect the condition of parties or the results of the election t

Answer, I do not know what it might have been in its inception; I do not think that
in its operations il South Carolina it had any such thing in view.

Question. You have no idea that it was intended at all, or was used, for the purpose
of deterring men frou. voting as they might wish to vote t

Answer, Upon that sullject I can only speak with reference to the last election; I
do not know anything about the other, because at that time I was very little ae-
quillted in the pl)per part of the State. I heard of the disturbances there, but what
they were I do not know. I think, front all I know of this up-country, that there was
intimlldation there in 1868, and perhaps violence. There was some violence, there is
no doubt about that.

Question. Was it done in this manner by armed bodies of men in disguise I
As('(cr. Well, 1 do not know about that; not to my knowledge. .But at the last

election, I know there was nothing of that sort in the State from any party, that could
possibly have been connected with it in either way. The only people who intimidatedl
anybody were on the other silde of the house. There never was a moro feoe election, tnd
never could be, than thle election of last year, so far as the whito population were
concerned,. I have never in my life seen mIore forlbearance with such gross provocationt.
I collfes that I was myself at the fightig-point a great many times, but I did not
tind anybody at my back. I confess 1 thought I had a right to speak in public in my
own meetings without any rocks or bullets ; they did not seen to think so.

Question. You went to South Carolina as a republican t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. After you had been there some time you were elected by the legislature

judge of one of the circuits of the State t
AnsH'¢er, Yes, sir.
Question. You were then understood to be identified with the republican party

politically ?
A4tnwer. Yes, sir.
Qucstio,. Wihen you ran for governor, at the last election, you did not profess to

have mLade any change at all in your political sentiments f
A])sU't'. No, sit',
Ques(tion,S0 far as general l politics were concerned you held the sime ground and

preached tih Hisate(loct(riI's thlat. youi Iual before
A usr'r, So fuar as gelleral pol it cs wiere colcel(rle(l I alllounclld myself to be a roeptbli-

cani; I said tihltt I had voted for General (Grant, ando)( far as I knew was in ppersonal har-
1tmony with the republican party. I did not discuss general politics at all; I confined
myself solely to State 1polit Ic.s

Question. Youplroless still to enltertnin and support thle same principles in national
politics that you lidbefore, i

Answer. Yes, sir. It was well undlerstootl when I was nominated that I was a repub-
licanl, ntld it wia so understood fall gthroughhe canvas.

Questlon. There was no democratic candidate!
Alisewer. No, sir.
Qicstion, You \were supported by tthe democratic party unliversally I
Alnsu'cr, Well, Hir, very ge(m1ra1lly ; there might live Ibee(l exceptions.
Question. You were supp)l)orttd by t('hem as a party T I do not Imean that every single

man of itle ))rrty voted tlor you.
l sI('re', (.'s Hil'; tilit is tl'rue.'Question. What was the inttjority that Governor Scott purported to have'received in

that election f
A.;sr'er', I tliink Il)out thirty-thlree thousand.
QuCention. Do you thl nk thnt it' tltere had been a tifir count of votes between 'you and

hint you would have had ia timjority over hin it that election t
Alusu'eer, Well, I (1o not know, I think it uas i very loso race' I aml not prepared to

say btht I wouil have hadi a numajority.
question. lBut you tlilnk he was not entitled to hlavo any such majority as they

counted for hitm f
Antst'cr. No, sir; I amt certain there was no lsulh majority.
Qu)tilonL. WIhat was the relative proportion of regist ee(r voters of the State, wlite and,

colored t
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Answer. The white voting population -was about sixty-one or sixty-two thousand,

and the colored voting population about ninety-one or ninety-two thousand; there was
about thirty thousand difference; that is, it so appears by the census. We have no
registry that shows it, but it appears by the census taken by the State authorities.
That census was taken something like a year before the election, and a large number
of the colored people had emigrated in the mean time to Arkansas, Alabama, and Mis-
sissilppi, where wages were much higher. A great many planters had gone from South
Carolina and were planting in that region, and they had taken off with them a large
number of the colored laborers. I think that decreased the number as shown by the

census, some four or five thousand.
Question, You do not think there was so large a majority of the colored voters as

that census showed t
Answer. I think that about twenty-four or twenty-five thousand was a fair majority

of the colored voters.
Question. Saying nothing about State issues, and putting the matter upon the gene-

ral plrilciples of the parties to the contest, the political sentiments of the colored peo-
ple of South Carolina, as between the republican and democratic parties, are with the
republicans f
Answer. Unquestionably ropublichn.
Question. Almost univer.sally so, is it not?
Answer. An overwhelming majority. There is a minority of colored poeple who are

conservatives, or democratss, whatever you mIay call them.
Question. It you got any considerable number of the votes of the colored peol)le you

expected to get theilmon the ground of their dissatisfaction with the state of things in
South Carolina?

Answer. Yes, sir; on that ground only.
Qmlwtion. I\,nomany white voters do you think there are in South Carolina who vote

the republican ticket I
Answer, Very few.
Question. Htav you any judgment as to the number of vlite republicans who are

voters inl the State ?
Answer, I think the wllit republican voters in the State bear about te same relan-

tion to the other party that the colored people do; there is an overwhelming majority
thle other way,.

Question. An overwhelming majority of tile whites are democrats t
Answer. There is no (oul)t aboulit tht,.
Qiu.sllton. itut there are some of' thorl who are republicans t
A'nsw,'er. Y(es, sil'.
Question. 1lltveo yolu any judgment as to the number of white voters in your State

who vote tho rlepul)icanl ticket i
.A8swer. Well, I (lo not know; it would1 a more guess.
(,Qutsion. I wwould bo glad to have your'jlu(gitllcm t, it' you have atiy, on the subject.
Answer. I think likely they can 1olll wotohousan(l or three thousands votes; I shoud11

think that \would be tiny extett of it,
Qwlstion. III con(lucting tile canlvass during the last election, your whole endeavor

Wits to show up the mismanagementt in Soutil Carolina, was it !
lAn8swer. ''hat is the fact.
Question. 'lThat they were not only very extravagant in their expen(liture, but that

they weI'oreilCt initi
Answer. Yes, sir.
Q(uhston,. That a great deal of the money that, was spent, was spenl)t without being

expen(led at n1l; that there was itmuch extrvlganco In their lexpeniture I
Answer. That certainly wasy line of arglulent.
Question. AndIt you aI'lguld to tilh l)eopl) that ill consequence of tlis w'aste(ful extrav-

aganceM 1ii clorlrup)tioln of the State government, the taxes woro iliiinHlsely ilicreasl,
and( the burdens upon the property which had to support the government were greatly
enlarged f

Answer. Y(es!, sri, I argued that. Their reply to mie was, that tlho negroes of the State
did not pIay tile taxes.

Qustio,. And they on the other Hi(de attempl)t(ed to controvert that as well an they
could?I You siy flit waH l)pretty hopeless, that they could not make Irachl headway oli
the direct iltsut) (f thll fitt o(f extravaganee and corruption

AlsWCr., lThey did niot deny it.
(Qustilon. 1ult they argued to the colored l)eo)lothat it did not hurt them f
Aisw(r'. Yes, sir; tltilt thoy liha no i)rop)erty to lay nllly taxes o,.
(Questlon, 'ltit it blorl( onlly Vpoll those lpol)le wlto owitnedl lrolperty i
An)swer. Yes, sir.
Question. AndI that that was no reason why they should not continue ini thlo support

of rolullllicaln ,rinillei)l( ?
Answer. llly Hslid that that wias a reaHson why they should continue, so that they

could tax the {white people out of the State, and thus give the land to the negroes.
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Question. And in that way they were to be benefited?
Jntrer. Yes, sir; that was the argument.
Question. Now, in all the incendiary speeches that you stated were made, was it

claimed or argued to the colored people that they were to do any violence ill any way
to the whites or their property, except to let this tax go on, and in that way wear
them out ?
Answrr. Well, for instance,.Crews--
Question. Will you not tell us precisely what he saidI
Answer. I cannot give you his exact language.
Question. Well, state substantially what he said,
Answer. loe said substantially what was published in tho papers-that these peoplehad a right to all this property, and if they wanted it they should go and take it, and

if the white people made a fuss about it they should burn down their houses, andldO
anything to them they lil.ed. There is no doubt about that; if he said it once he
said it fifty times.

Question. You say he told them that they had a right to go and take this propertyAnswer, Yes, sir; he said that. And not only that, but he gave them a practile
example, by getting together one hundred and fifty men and marching with them over
the country everywhere, and taking property; in that way he gave a practical illnus
tration of the doctrine,

Question. What did they take I
Answer. 1 (do not know what they took; they marched over the country, and did as

they pleased, threatening and frightening everybody. I do not know what they took,,for I was not there.
Question. That is a pretty broad statement. Do you know that they did any act of

unlawful violence to any person or any person's property T.
Answer. I know only what I heard, and I believe it was true.
Question. You cannot state any particular person or person's property that they vio-

lated f
Answer, No, sir; I do not know that they took anything, but I heard so; I (lid not

intend to lay much stress upon that matter.
Question. It is a pretty important matter if it is true.
Answer. I nmean to say I did not intend to lay much stress upon hearsay in regard to

their taking anything, but that they were armed and paradedaz d ranged over different
portions of' Laurens County, to the terror of the people there. There was no more
doubt about tt tntttht n thttere was a confederate army in existence.

Questlon. 1Iave you any information that they hurt anybody or injured the property
of anybody t

answerr, I 1do not know what they took, or who they hurt.
Question. You heard that the pleopl were seared andl frightened ?
Answer. Tli'ro is no doubt about that-they were frightened.
Question. Who is Crows
Aswuer. lie is a member of the legislature of South Carolina.
Question. Is lie a whitemaon
Answer. Yes, sir; and a particular friend of the governor there; I believe he is a

native South Carolinian.
,8Qeion. Where does he live t
Answer. At, Laurens Court-Hlouse.
Question. Now, about the arming of the negroes; all those who were argued by the

governor were arnled by law as regular State militia
Antswer. Not exactly State militia. They were called the National Guard.
Question. It was an organization under the law of the State?
Answer, Yes, sir; but it was not at all like any militia law that I havo ever seen or

known anything about.
Question. But it was a kind of volunteer militia which that law authorizedl
Answer, It was a volunteer militia authorized to oIel)ltitted to the governor and

accelte(d by lilm, and when acceplte(l it then became a part of' what was called the
National Guard, and they wero then armed.(

Question, You say that you have no idea thlt Governor Scott, in doing this, intended
to create or to provoke an arnted conflict between tile whites and blacksI
Answer. I (o not think he lidl.
Question. You sid that lie knew very well that in any armed conflict between the

two racess t10 blacks would go down t
Answer, Ye,4, si' ; I think h11 know that much,
Queeston, Well, sir, (lid not everybody know tliat, too
Answer. No; everybody might not know that, t), .

Question.Dno you not bchliehvo that the white people of )South Carolina knew perfectlywellthatherltl!er was sense eloughl among the negroest not to provoke an armed contest
bet ween the hIlaecks andl the whites ?
Answer. I do not know about that; they did things a trreat many times that might
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have provoked a contest without a great deal of forbearance. Yon must remember
that the white population of South Carolina is very unequally distributed.: Take the
county of Georgetown; there are there four or five thousand colored voters, and not
more than three hundred and fifty white voters. With their arms they could there
have utterly annihilated the white people in the immediate localities. What I spoko
of was a contest in which the people of the State would be engaged.

Question. Iu your judgment, and in the judgment of any sensible man, could there
have been an armed conflict in one county that would not have become general t
Anscer, I think it would have been very apt to have become general.
Question. Do you not believe that the colored men themselves knew perfectly well

that any excesses of theirs would be certain to bring on an armed conflict ?
Answer. I think that was the general opinion of the more intelligent colored men,

undoubtedly,
Question, The intelligent colored men govern the rest, do they not T
Answer. I do not think that exactly; 1 think the white people pretty much govern

the intelligent colored leaders, and that the colored leaders govern the colored people
that is about the way it goes.

Question. Then let me apply that .same question to the white republicans of your
State, who you say are the real leaders. Do they not understand that every political
and personal interest of theirs requires that they should not have an armed conflict?
Answer, I do not think they intended to have any armed conflict, but I thiuk they

intended to have that sort of exasperation and excitement that would secure their tri-
umph. In my judgment they knew that their defeat was their utter ruin in every con-
ceivable sense,

Question. Do you believe that any portion of the controlling and leading men of the
republican party, whether white or black, deemed it for their political interest to get
up an armed conflict f
Awnwor. 1 can only answer the question as I did before, that I believe they had been

so reckless and guilty in their conduct that they were disposed to take desperate
chances rather than to be defeated, But I do not think they wanted an armed con;
flict.

Question. You (lo not think they intended to have it ?
Auswer., No; I do not think they wanted it.
Question. Was it not to their interest, it every way, not to have an armed conflict t
lAswcer. If they could succeed without, it was.
Question. Wus there any increased chances of success by bringing on an armed con-

flict; did anybody thiuk so I
Anslswr. I 10 not think there would have been any increased chances of success for

the!Il.
Question. You say that you think the main purpose of having this militia organiza-tion wIIH to keep the colored plop) all in political liHoe I
lAsweur. I think that was the real object. I think that was the object of the organi-zation at iirst, probably connected with another.
Question. You think thdt without that organization, without the undue influence ex-

(lrciled by it upon the colored people, some considerable numbers of them would have
voted for you f

Ansluer, I know that numbers of them did as it was; but it was in the localities
where they could not be overawed iIl this way.

Question. You think that more would have voted for you if they had had an oppor-
tunity to give a free expression to their sentiments t
Answer, I could give a fact to illustrate it. In the city of Charleston, where we had

a United States officer to act as a comminittee to remain with the ballot-boxes, there
was a majority of nine hundred and sixty-one colored voters in the city, and yet I
carried it 1by several hundred votes.

Question. That was where you lived I
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question, They there generally know you personally t
Answer. Yes, sir, no doubt of it.
Question. D)nring this canvass, was it not true that the republican leudelrs, every

where in all their speeches, said that this name under which you ran for republican
reform was only a device, that it was really the old contest with the democratic
party t
Answer. Yes, sir. I should say that was true; no doubt of it.
Queswlon,. Th1ey said that f
ARnswlr, Yes.
QuOetion, And that they believed it was really nothing but a device to draw voters;that the nameo " republican reform" was intended for that purpose I
A nwer, It was not called " republican" at all. It was never charged that it was a

republican party; they said that the reform party and the democratic party were the
same thing.
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Question. Well, substantially it waste
Answer. No, sir; I do not think so. As I said before, it had no national politicalsig-aificance whatever.
Question. What I mean was that the great majority of the votes you received were

democratic votes
Answer. The majority of the votes that I received, and all that I received, were

given upon the ground that they thought I was honest and would faithfully admihis.
ter the government of the State.

Question. I am not asking the ground upon which you received votes, but whether
the great mass of votes that you received were not given by democratsY
Answer. There is no doubt about that.
Question. And it was asserted by all the republican speakers that it was nothing

more or less than a contest between the republican party and the democratic party as
before t

Answer, Yes, sir; that is true. They admitted all I had charged them with in regard
to corruption, but promised to reform ; or they did not deny the charge of corruption,
but said they were going to reform when they got in again.

Question. Can you name any other gentleman who argued to the colored people that
they had a right to go and take the property of the whites I

Answer. I do not know that anybody else said so in so many words, but I myself
heard a great many speeches last summer from different people, in which they said
that all the property rightfully belonged to the people whom they were addressing, and
not to the temporary occupants; that was the koy-note of the campaign.

Question. That was in answer to your argument that the people should overthrow
the State government on account of the burdens imposed upon property I

Answer. I argued that the government imposed greater burdens upon labor than
upon property ; that was my argument, and I am inclined to think that I was right.

Questton. I do not propose to go ilto a discussion of political economy, I na inqulir.
ing about what they said to the colored people in relation to these burdens upon prop-
erty. Of course the tax was laid directly upon the property t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did it, in form, tax labor t
Answer. No sir.
Question. They said to the colored people that instead of doing then harnm it would

do themI g)oold
Answer. Yes, sir; that they ought not to complain of the fiwct that these heavy bnr.

dens were placed uponl the property of those people thatt was the argument. I do
not propose any discussion either, but I want to state correctly the position I assumed.

Question. I was merely alluding to what you said for the lprpose of getting at what
they said; what was the idea that they conveyed to the negroes. What I wanted to
get at was whether the republican lea that camalligli counseled violence ?

Answer. My answer to that is this, and you will miderstand it perfectly; in the
whole callmpaign,t with hero and there an honora(1bl exception,lthe seeches tliat were
addressed to the colored people were of a kind intended to arouse their passions, to
make them dlislike andi hate the white people, by setting them at variance v'ith tile
white people; that is the simple truth.

Question. They said to them, I suppose, that these white people in South Carolina,
the old residents there, would have continued to hold them in slavery if they could,
and had never voluntarily given up slavery T

Answer. Yes, sir; and they said to them " You used to be lashed, you used to be sold,
and your wives anld daughters used to he outraged," and all that sort of thing.

Question, That was all true, I sulpose t
Answer, One of the members of the House of Representatives of Congress said, in a

speech in (Jolumbia, that I happened to hear, "I am an illustration ot the only love
they had for the colored race; the tid-bits of sexual intercourse; that is a speech
mulae by a nmenbller of Congress.

Question, What they said' in regard to these people while they were slaves I suppose
was substantially true I

Answer, I ld not know about that; I do not think it was the rule to mistreat or to
beat slaves; that was not my observation.

Question. They undertook to present to them tle wrongs which they had suffered
while they were slaves f

Answer. Y(es, sir; they didl
Question. And they sail that these people would have continued them in that condi-

tion, tt' they could
AiJewer. Yes, sir; and that they would put them back into slavery if they got ulto

power.Question. Did you consider that was a legitimate line of argument I
Answer. Well, after I saw two or three crowds shot into, and after I was the subject,
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on different occasions, of a few rocks, I considered it, to say the least, rather excitable
to the colored people.

Question Did not the colored people feel a little hostility to you in leading what theyconceived to be a mere democratic movement I
Answer. No, sir. I think most of the colored people of South Carolina feel as kindlytoward me as toward any man in the State.
Question. I am not speaking about personal feelings, but of you as a politician in that

campaign, being a leading man on the ticket of what they esteemed to be the demo-
cratic party. Did not they feel a little more aroused against you than if you had been
a democrat t

Anrser. No, sir; I do not think so. It was the politicians that always started that
cry among the people. The leader of the Union League at Newberry, after I had made
a speelc there, said to me, " If you were not the candidate for this reform party the
colored people would carry you all about town on their shoulders. You have talked
light to them."

tuesflion. Did not the republican speakers in that campaign make some capital out of
the fact that you, a republican, was taken up and was running on what they called the
democratic ticket t

Answetr. 0, undoubtedly.
Question. Do you not think that some feeling was engendered against you on thataccount t
Anvcrm. IUdoubtedly; but the principal feeling engendered against me among tle

rteubliean leaders themselves was not on that account, but because I did not get out
of tlle way and let them talko the place themselves. The republican leaders were veryanxious to divide the party, and the way it was done did not suit thell.

Question. Do you know of any instance, any case where those companies of armed
negroes, who had been organized into military companies, ever made any attack uponanybody
An8lvr. 0, yes; at the elections; there is no doubt about that. On the islands that

I spoke of they drove off' the men who went there either without or with tickets. They
would not lot them stay on any account-took the tickets away from them, and drove
them away.

Question. Colored men ?
Asrer, White men; they took the tickets away from the white men who went

there, destroyed tho tickets and would not lot them stay. They were not sent there to
vote, buti they were agents of the diffinreut wards sent out to distribute tickets, to be
at thil)polls for the purpose of distributing tickets.

Quetiion. And these persons thought they lad no business tliore
Answer. They said they had nlloe at all, that they could not stay thero, and they did

not.; some of them were very roughly handled.
(,QuestIo), Do you know of any eas whore Illy of those colored cotimpa)nies-I aII not

now speaking of tile election, or whlat took plauc oil election (day-do you klow anyinstance whlor theyover minidle, ual attack oni anyIbo(lyAiuler. As a company, In a coI)mpany orgallliztion t
,Quresion. Yes.
Anccs'er. No; I do not know of ntiy. I expect tho killing of Stevens came as near

about it as allything that was done.
Question. That wasLna case up at IUnion I
Answer. Yes. I do not know of any attack they ever mladoon any whites or anybody.else.
Question. That was a controversy about whisky ?
Answer, I do not know what it was about; you have had witnesses here who know

more about it than I do. But I know that at various meetings which we had, they
were there and armed in a mIlll r which was very well calculated to frighten partic-.alarly the colored population. They were overawed by that organizationl no doubt
ibolt it.
Question. A word about this Statet debt. It;seems that the legislature passed an act

Authorizing the issue of $500,000 in bonds to pay the outstanding dobts against the
state f
Anlser, A certain class of outstanding d(lets, hills receiva)lo.
Quclion. You s4ay the amount0o1 lblls receial)ble of thlt. cluss otf doubts was only about

liulf asmuch as tlih amount of )onds to be issunedd for tiht 1)urposo f
Answer. A little orol thitii hllult
Qu(ction, Well, that does lno tftfl'etthis Htateient of tile comptroller general of your

State. becausethe statement is that thl State owes $500,000 on account of these bonds.
rilat is truly staltc(, is it not f

IAtWtet'er, 1 sll)pl)os so,
Question. What you mean is that they ought to have issued only about half as manybonds as they d(id for that purpose t
Anawer, 'That is what I mean.
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Qvuesfon. And the comptroller's statement is trne to that extent T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not mean to say that his statement is incorrect?
Answer, Not in that particular.
Question. The comptroller in his statement, after giving the acts authorizing the

issue of the various classes of bonds, says that there remains in his hands unsold,
2,900,000 in bonds.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you say that is not true I
Answer. I say that as I understand it a large portion of that amount, if not all, has

been hypothecated by the State agent in New York, and money borrowed on the by-
pothecation.

QuoetJon. That is, he had borrowed money and deposited these bonds as security I
Answer. That is just what I mean to say.
Question. What is your authority for that I
Answer. He is my authority, for one.
Question. Who?
Answer. Mr. Kimpton. Governor Scott is my authority for another; and I think

every State official is my authority; I never heard it denied; I never heard anybody
pretend to deny it..

Question. What was this money borrowed for t
Answer. 1 (lo not mean to say that these persons lave stated to me the amount of

Bond that ihas been hypothlecalted ; but they have stated to me that a portion of these
bonds weri hypothecated; what amount I do not know.

Question. Iave they said that any portion of this twenty-two hundred thousand dol-
lars of bonds, which thle comptroller says he has on hand not sold, has been hypoth-
ocated t
Anuswr. Certainly, those are the only bonds that could be hypothecated; the others

have been sold.
Question. They have told you that some of those bonds have been put up as collateral

security for money borrowed t
Answer. Yen, sir; and I think a very large portion of then have been.
Question. Did any 'of them tell you how much I
Answer. No sir; but I know something of the operations of the finance department,

antd I know tiiht a great many of them must be pult up ill that way.
Question. We hiave an official statement here.
Answer. That official statement does not say that any of them have been hypothe-

cateAl.
Question. The statement says that that amount of bonds remains on lhand unsold
Answer. I say that a large portion of these bonds have beeu hypothecated( in the New

York market.
Question. Do you know how much money they have borrowed on the faith of these

bonds
Answer. I do not.
Question. Do you know what was done with it ?
Answer. Well, no, I do not know that.
Question. Ilave any of these men toll you what was done with it?
Answer. I have heard that some of it went to pay the legislature for passing those

acts in regard to the railroads, and that a great deal of it went to pay /or the Green-
villo and Columbin Railroad.

Question. From whom did you hear that t
Answer. It is common rumor in South Carolina that is all I pretend to know about It.
Question. I have no doubt myself but that things have been badly managed down

there, but we want, if we can, to ascertain exactly how badly things have been Inan-
aged.

Answer. It is impossible for anybody but those parties to give you that Informlation,
for they (lo not keep their accounts open for Ipublic inspection. There was at tnx-pay-rs' convention in Houth Carolina sone time since, and in their proceedings it appearsthat it was stated to themnI by the State officers that a portion of these bonds had been
nypothecated. I was not there, but that is the statement in the published account of
their proceedings.

Question. The comptroller general, who makes this official statement, says in his certifi-
cate: "The comnltroller general, in view of thel interest manifested in the condition
an1d management ofof thlefilltlce of the State, deems it proper to present, tfor the infor-
mation of the public, tbo foregoing exhibit; and, in doing so, takes occasion to remark
that it will afford hinm p)leasuro, at all times, to fiirnishl tlie fullest itin)rmnition relative
thereto more especially would ho be pleased to receive an( oxxhiliit to ai committee
front the tax-payers' clonventiou, to assemble on thi) 9th instant, th(e books )nd records
of his office, and to show openly, in detail or otherwise, the mlannllur il which its affairs
are conducted,"
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answer. Yea, sir. Well, the comptroller general I know pretty well. Of oonuresome

part of my statement and some part of my opinion is based upon my knowledge of
this man. When a man like the comptroller general went to Colhnbia poor, and has
now become a rich man on a salary less than what it costs him to live, as a matter of
course I distrust very much his integrity; and the same thing is true of a great many
other officials.

Question. You do not believe that these twenty-two hundred thousand dollars of bonds
is on hand in the possession of the comptroller general t
Answer. No, I do not. The treasurer does not pretend to have them. They say they

are in the hands of the financial agent at New York; they do not pretend to say that
they have a dollar of them. They admit that they have gone from them, at least that
is my reading of it.

Question. He says, of which the following have been sold by the financial agent ;"
and then he gives the sums, amounting to one million of dollars. And then he says,
"leaving unsold in his hands, November 1,,1870, 2,200,000."
Answer. That is in the hands of the financial agent.
Question. Who is he f
Answer. H. II. Kimpltol,
Question. Whore does he live, or where does he do business I
Answer. At No. 9 Nassau street, New York.
Question, Was he appointed financial agent of the State of South Cnrolina t
Answer. He was appointed under ni act of the legislature by the financial board of

South Carolina the financial agent of the State of New York.
Question. Is he a resident of New York t
Answer. 0, yes, sir,
Question. He never has lived in South Carolina t
Answer. Never. He makes advances of money for them, receives their bonds, and all

that sort of thing.
Question. Now a word bout the mode of assessing property of which yon have

spoken. In the first place, real estate is appraised or assessed by an officer in the
county, the auditor.

An8tser. Yes, sir.
Question. And hle sends tlat assessment up to the State auditor, and then there is a

State board which equalizes the assessments T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do they take the assessments of a particular county and undertake to

alter them t
lAnu'er. Yes, sir. They just alter them by an order raising or depressing the assess-

mnents so much, without going into particulars.
Queslion. For the whole coul)ty t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They do not 1lindertake to take the appraisal of the property of any par-

ticular individual in the cou11ty and raise it without raising the others f
Answer, No. sir.
Question. They do just as we do in our State, direct that a certain percentage shall

be a(dd1ed to the appraisal of olne county, or take of' the appraisal of' another county t
Answer. That is the way they do, except that I never heard of their taking any off,
Question. They can o so it' they choose.
Anlser, Yes, sir; the law allows then to do so.
Question. The purpose of' that )board of equalization is to make the assessment equal

andl fair throughout the wholo State f
/Aswer. That is the external purpose.
Question. Do you complain that they have made it unequal between counties; is

tihat the complaint I
,lihsu'er. No sir.
Question,. They have made it all too high I
Aisu'er. The complaint is tlat they haiv made it all too high.
Question. Tlat tile appraised vatml of the real estate in your State is a great deal

tnoret than the value of thlep1rol)erty
tA1swer. That is what I )el l(ve,
Questlon. Now how (oes that harm anybody T
Answer. It seems to 1me it is very lpercepltible. Tle rate of tax levied is fixed l)y

law at so much on thie dollar, say 5 mills or 9 Iillls; stp)l)ose it )be 9 mills on the dollar,
as it s now. If' my lprol)erty is assessed for ono thousand dollars, and the prolprty of
tll Countyl t $100,000, ant the board of equaliation raises the asseHssHmnt so as to
mLke it, 'or the county $200,000, then I ual really pl)aIllg 18 mills on every dollar.

Question. If the appraisal was only half as much, they woull halve to d(ouhle the per-
centage in order to raise the same sum t
Answer. The complaint is that the money collected in this way, after this outrageous

assessment is made, is not used tfr public purposes at all, but is squandered.
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Question. The real trouble is in their squandering the money; the assessment has noth
ing to do with it one way or the other. If you have a given amount of money to be
raised for the purpose of carrying on the business of the State, for the payment of the
debt of the State and for any other purpose, it makes no difference whether the prop-
erty is appraised high or low, the burden would he just the same; would it not?

Answer. 0, yes, sir. But if you want so much money, and if you make it double
what it ought to be in order to enrich the officials and plunder the people, it is not a
good thing for the people.

Question. Your real difficulty is in the dishonest expenditure of the money which is
obtained in this way I

Answer. The real difficulty is in the maladministration of affairs generally in the
State,

'Question. Does it make any difference to the tax-payers if the assessment is equal
upou them, whether it is high or low, so that a given sun is to be raised t

Answer. No, sir; if a given sum is to be raised. And I think that enormous as the
taxation is, if the people of South Carolina were satisfied that it was for public pur-
poses, andtatthatthe money was honestly eXpendlId, they would not grumble about it.

Question. You had a State bank in South Carolina
,

Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. And the State was liable for the redemption of the bills of that bank I
Answer. Yes, sir; that was my opinion.
question. Well, that is the law T
Answer. It Ist the law now because it has been decided by the supreme court of the

State; and I think wo may assume it is a fair intrprletatioll of the law,
Question, Do not the books of the bank show how mlch there was of those bills out-

standing I
AnswCer, Yes.
Que.lton. Iow much was it T
Answer. I think about fourteen hundred thousand dollars; I will not be certain

about that.
Question. The amount of bonds issued for the purpose of taking up these bills was

not greater than the amount of the bills outstanding ?
Answer. Not so great, But you must remember that that bank had been in opera-

tion from 1812. T'le only way tho books howed anything WIHs the amoun.t Of ills
issued,alnd the amount which hald beenrdredeemed. Of0 course, dluriing all the time
firom 181'2 till this time, a certain percentage of the bills issued must have beeu lost,
burned, or (destroyed.

Question. It 'I understand you aright, what you suspect, andI( what other people sNs-
pect, is that there was not so large an amount of the bills surrendered atid destroyed au
bonds were issued for I

Answer. Thlit is ,exactly what I suspect.
Question. Have you any goo(l reason to suspect that?
Answer. I think I have. My reasons are two: First the character of tho, lmen who

counted the bills11 anld sc'(, thefIact ttthat most, notorious ol tlhe( ull,A.J,)e Crews,
shortly nfter the bills were supposed to lhve bee:n destroyed, had $30,00(J of the bills
of the b)nlk of the State of South Carolina.

Question. l)o you know that personally t
Answer. Well, I know it in this way ; I know there was a suit aboutit n Columbia,

and the record shows that when Crews wits lsued for money loaned to 11liu oul his note,
ho pleaded that $30,000 of these bills had been left Hts collalleril, and that because tle
bank hiud been robbed(, and this collateral carried oil', he should not be called ulpon to
pay the note.

Question. Do you know when he deposited these lill.s with that bank
Answer. I do not know tlhe exact time; but it was la'ter these bills were: claimed to

have been destroyed.
Question. Are you sure of that f
Answer, W\ell, I tlilik so; I was not there; I have not examined it I tlo not know; but

that Is myimYlitlwession. I cannot imagine that hl( would have had $;s0,000 of the bills
of the bank of tlhe State, wlich att tlhe time they were tfuded were worth otil, 12 und
14 centit on the dollar, and lhavo kept tlhel, and allowed( tlhe act to oexl)ir under which
he could have funded theim tlollar for (dollar. I catinot suppose that ubout Mr. Crews;
ho certainly is not a fool, whatever else hl) may 1bt,Anl, in addition to that, heree is
one other filact which I want to state, which wa.s printed( in tlhe newspapl)ers aIil never
ldeliel, I uan a criminal lawyer, and I an t)occistomed to take points hero anid tilere
and put them together and make out a case. When Mr. Whittemoro was running for
Congress the second time, after he hlad beenl explelletl from the House of' tepresenta-
tives, ationg other places he wout to Georgetown, alnd there madela pli)il speech. Mr.
Railny, his suclcehsor, inlih a speech lit rleply to lilil, and cotmlentted very severely
upoln hin supposed coirITect ioi with the sale of cadetslHipH. A imanbl)y theinaliio ofJonis,
who was in the house of representatives il the State legislature, while Rainey Vwal
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in the senate, replied' to Rainey very severely; and when he got through, at the con-
clusion of his remarks, as several gentlemen have told me, he said, "Now, if you open
your mouth upon this subject again, I will tell what I know about counting the bills of
the Bank of the State." And one thing is certain, Mr. Rainey never did make any
speech afterward against Whittemore. That is another tact which makes me think
there might be a little excess in that count.

Question. You spoke about election frauds, and of there having been a conviction of
sole electon officer of unlawful practices t
Answer. Of ballot-stuffing.
Question. Thbt was in the contest between Bowen and DeLarget
Answer. Well, it was the same election. It was in reference to that congressional

contest, but it was the same election, and the same ballot-boxes, and the same vote,and the same everything.
Question. They were both running a: republican candidates?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did that same stuffing apply to anybody else who was voted for at that

election?
Answer. 0, yes, sir; it applied to members of the legislature. And the minority for

Governor Scott was made unnecessarily large, so that they might have a working nma-
jority In the legislature; that is, a majority of two-thirds; so ts to appropriate money
anld carry out their schemes. It requires them to have an overwhelming majority in
the legislature to do that.

QueHtion, The district where those officers have been convicted is a very strong repub-
lican district, is it not t
Answer. Unquestionably.
Question, An honest vote would have elected all their members of the legislature,wouldI it not
Anstwer. Undoubtedly.
Question. You say that there was nothing to be gained by any fraudulent voting in

the wuy of electing nemlnbers of tlh legislature t
Ansewuer, There were two sets of repul)l)icans running; there was no (llnocratic or

retbrnl ticket in the county.
Question. It was wholly a (1iarrel among themselves t
Anliswer, Yes, Nit; Il(d tlh indictments amd the proof, of course, rwe(re 11 (confined to

the issNu made tup in the indictments, namely, that )BowO had received this niumberof
votes, and tiht theseI enhtad taken theso votes out, ald putt others in.

,Question, A word, now, al)bot these rLtilroad bonds of wliicli you have spoken. The
State had guaranteed( the 1)paymclt of a certain amount (of ralr(old bonds f

Anlswver. Yes, sir.
(,!Qustion. \'1Wh(n was that done f
.Answer, lBy tlh) first le(gislatullo two years ago, in 1868 and 1869.
(Qustion. It waO not il foi)1 a debt of tlhe State t
lAnsw'r. No sir.
Question. 'I'le lhegistlaturo ierely passed it luw guarantee(lg the payment of certain

bonds issued ly L riail'road company f
Annw!e'r, Y(es Nil',
Question. uWlmt was tlle object of tllat
Answer. To givo aid to thl railroad.
(Question, DIo you complain of' there having been any inl)ropriefy in thalt legislation ?
Ansel'r. I think there wits impropriety in it. I think the way iln which tlw lill was

punsled was very obnoxious, n111d not sounl(legislation,
Qu(stilon. W\s it for the purllpose(of enabling the cOlnanyt o (oxtcd(I tiiir ro'1oad, to

buil more road t
AnsUswe', Iildoubtedly thlt was the purpose upon the face of the bill,
Q(!t(ion, Well, was not the liability of' tle State dependent upon their building so

aluil limore roa(l t
lAnl(tser No sir.
,Question. They trusted the railroad company to do it t
Anlttwe', Justl H).0
Question. You sly thlatsuiIeo that tiimetheiy havo anthorizeld tli railroad company to

Issue a certiilln a(lditi()ollalltou(itof bo(dsIH, land to secure them lI y lt i(ortgtage, whi'tch
shall sHtfn(l prior to the li1eu of the Stateo

)Answer. Yes, i'r.
Question. And you Isay the security is not sufmcilent, for both liens
Answer. I al sure it is not.
Questio., Does everybody agree with you in that?
Answer. I tlo not know ; I never hear(ld anybod(ly say ntlythlig ee.
Question. Was that concealed in tlh legislature tliat passed tll'tet
Answer. I (do not think tlere wls nly remarkIable nlmolillt ol' trf'l!nent Iupon the sub-

ject in the legislatilre; the argumCents 'were metallic, not oral.
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Question. Was thbre any opposition to it by anybody t
Answer. 0, yes, there was opposition to it; but the opposition in that legislature

number very few, not quite as strong even as the opposition used to be here in the
House of Representatives of Congress.

Question. There were solne men in the legislature who opposed it?
Answer. 0, yes, sir; there were some votes against it. Why, oven Mr. Whittenore

voted against it; it was too much even for his stomach. He and four or five other
senators entered a protest against it upon the journal of the Senate.

Question. Was it not clait! on the other side that thinwas give in aid of a public
work, the benefit of which, to the State, ''onld quite countervail any obligation the
State light thus ilncur f

Answer. 0, I suppose( so.
Question. lint you think they did not believe it T
Answer. I think it was in the interest of wealthy corporations, not in the interest of

the State.
Question. You think the members of ti legislature were bribed to pass itf
Answer. That is ly opinion, in a word.
Question. Under the act of 1869, according to this official statement, $1,000,000.of

bonds have beelnl issued f
Answer. For the relief of the treasury, yes.
Question. Have you any knowledge that a greater amount than that has been

ifiellctl tissued
Answer. I have not; it has been rumored, but I have no facts at all upon which to

base at opinion. From the act itself, as I explained a few moments ago, I can very
well seel how a greater amount might have been issued and still keel) within the letter
o0the lalw.

Question. You have no satisfactory information that any more have been actually
issued

Ansl'er. No, sir, and I do not undertake to say so; and, in my calculation, I do not
assume that they have issued any more.

Question. The way in which you double the State debt, as here stated, is by counting
these $2,200,000 of bonds as having practically been issued, and adding to that the
amount of those railroad Ibonds that the State has guaranteed ?

Answer. Yes, sir, and that the railroads cannot pay.
Question. That is the way you have made that out by your calculation ?
Answer. Undoubtedly.

By Mr. Poor,:
Question. When did those outrages by Ku-Klux commence in South Carolina ?
Answer. I do) not know when ;I have not been at all familiar with or watched the

workings of it, or made up mly mind about it till within the last year. I gave very
little attention to it before. I knew there was more or less violence in the upper
counties in the election of 1868, Ibit my )business was of a judicial character, I was very
pinchengagedl, and I pilidsery little attention to it.

Question. Did you not hear that violence existed in the upper counties of the State
ill 1868

Answer. I have just said, in reply to your question, that I knew outrages were per-
petrated in those luplper counties in 1868.

Question. Did you hear of bands of disguised men going about in 1868 t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did that continue through 1869
Answer. I (o1 not think that, after the November election in 1868, there was any vio-

lence at all of that kind in the State; if there was I did not hear of it until after the
election of 1870. Therewere two years of l)rofound l)eace.

Question. You think tha these local causes of which you have spoken, corruption,
iualadministration, &e., were the causes that led to a resort to this Ku-Kluxing f

Answer. That is mIy opinion.
Question. l)id those causes exist prior to 1868 ?
Answer. No, sir; they (lidl not.
Question. You do not mean to say that a result is produced by a cause that existed

only after that reuult ?
Answer. No, sir, I (do not mean to say that; nor 1lo I mean to saythat the organization

was in1 operation in 1868, while there might have been sonie portion of the organization
then for aluglt I know. I trace those disturbances to a very diftfrent source. I think
they were then confined to desperate men, to men who had been in the confederate
army, antdllen who hlad ]been d(eserters from that army. I defended three or four of
then, fioom different counties Iup there, before military commnissions, and I had very
goo(l reason to know that the operations you speak of tllere were by those bands or
lawless men. I think this organization in South Carolina was of a later date.

Question. And of a ( liferent character f
Answer. And of a different character.
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Question. You say you do not believe it has any political significance whatever I
Answer. I do not, think it has in South Carolina'; I know nothing about it anywhere

else.
Question. But that it is for the purpose of punishing mcin who are accused, whether

rightfully or wrongfully, of certain crimes t
Answer. That is my conviction.
Question. Have you ever known a democrat to be the victim of a regular Ku-Klux

outrage ?
Aaswtr. 0, yes, sir.
Question. What instance of that kind have you known T
Answer. There was an instance in Union County last spring. Some democrat there

had perpetrated an outrage on a colored blacksmith. He had sold him a set of tools,
and he went there one night with one or two of his friends in Ku-Klux disguise, and
demanded that the blacksmith should give the tools back. And the Ku-Klux waited
upon him and made him restore the tools.

Question. The regular Ku-Klux waited upon whom T
Aswer. Upon the man who had perpetrated the outrage upon the black man. They

said he had used their name and authority to commit the outrage upon the black man,
and that he should not do it.

Question. Do you recollect any other outrage upon a democrat T
Answer. No, sir; I do not remember any other.
Question. The reason they assigned in that case was that he had. without authority

front them, used their garb ?
Ausloer. To defrtzud this colored man.
Question. That was the reason given in that instance why the outrage was perpe-

trated on a democrat ?
Answer. That is whs+ +hey said. Democrats in South Carolina do not have the power

to perpetrate legal o-. tes, outrages under form of law; they have not the power
there to do it.

Question. All the outrages, then, of this character have been perpetrated upon repub--
licaus ?
Answer. Well, sir, as a general tiling.
Question. You know of no other instance than that?
answer. I know of no other.
Question. How do you account for the fact that while republicans who are accused; of

crime are visited in this way, the rascals who are in the democratic party are free
from such visitations t

Answer. I think the republicans visited in that way were either in official positions
or connected in some operations witl men in official positions, and are using those offi-
cial opportunities second-hand, if you please, to accomplish certain purposes;or are
thought to be doing so; I do not assert that to be true; but they were the only persons
who had the chance to commit outrages upon the community in that way; they had the
power. But where they had not the power, in Pickens, Anderson, and in other coun-
ties where they have not had the power, or wlihere everything has been largely the other
way, there has been no Ku-Klux.

Question.. Largely which way I
Ansiver. Largely republican; colored, or largely the other way. I have never heard

of an outrage in Pickens, where the colored vote is very small; I have never heard it
charged that there was any such organization there.

Question. Have you not generally heard that the colored people who have been Ku-
Kluxed in this way have been guilty of stealing, or of some insolence to the white
people, or something of that sort?

Answer. The general charge has been an attempt to swindle the people in some way
or another. I can. illustrate my idea by an instance of a man in Clarendon, r forget
his name, perhaps it Was Bigger, but I will not be ure about that; lhe was a merchant
there, I believe; his store was torn down, or his goods were injured, or he was injured
in some way. He then went to Columbia and had a petition got before the house
of representatives to give him $20,000, a-sumlnig in lis petition, and the bill assumed
in the preamble, that le had been injured by the Ku-Klnx of that county, and proposed
to tax the people of the county to pay him $20,000 for a stock of goods that everybody
said was not worth more than $2,000 or $3,000, and that he had already been paid fQr.
When lie went back to Clarendon they notified him that he must leave; lie did not go,
and they then waited upon him and handled him pretty roughly, and made him leave.

Question. How did they handle him ?
Answer. I o. not know; perhaps whipped him; they handled him pretty roughly

and made hiialegve.
Question. to'tbey not in the great body of instances allege some such thing as steal-

ing or insolenice t
Answer. I (lo not think so.

question. Where were you born t
17'
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Answer. I was born in what is now Lamoille County, in the State of Vermont.
Question. At what time did youl go to South Carolina T
Answer. In the fore part of 1867.
Question. Where were yon before that time--just before the war t
Answer. I was residing il the State of Kentucky.
Question. Were you a democrat then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you voted for Mr. Lincoln when he was elected the second time t'

·Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you vote when he was elected the first time ?
Answtc;. I was bitterly opposed to him; I fought him like a man.
Question. For whom did you vote
Answer. For Mr. Breckinridge.
Question. You were an active politician at that time t
Answer. Tolerably so, pretty active; I was a man of convictions and always followed

them.
Question. You voted for Mr. Lincoln as against General McClellan T
Answer. I not only voted for him, but I stumped Pennsylvania and New Yorkf'r

him; I made a pretty active canvass for him.
Question. Did you run for any official position in South Carolina when yon went

there
Answer. No, sir; I never was a candidate for any official position there. I was elected

judge without any solicitation on my part; indeed, I declined for a long time to accept
the position.

Question. Is there not a strong feeling in South Carolina against carpet-baggers, i
they call them ?

Answer. There is a strong feeling ih South Carolina against men who go there merely
with t, view to get office and plunder the people, not against those who go there and
follow tile pursuits and avocations of life like other men.

Question. How do they ascertain with what view they come there t
Answer. By their conduct, I suppose, as in the case of every man.
Question. By their seeking office
Answer. If a man goes there and sleeps over night, and seeks an office the next day,

rttat is considered a pretty convincing proof of what he came for.
Question. When were you elected judge t
Answer. December 9, 1869.
,'Qwtstion. Wlen did you go there
.Answer. In the fore part of 1868.
'Question. Did you know anything about the laws of South Carolina then?
Answer. Not much, and hence I was very loth to accept the position. But men quiali-

fied'to take the position were disabled by law from accepting it. And after leading
members of the legislature had made nme a candidate, without my seelcing it, and after
persuasion by the bar, I accepted it, and entered upon its duties with more trepida-
!tion than I had ever done anything else in my life, for I thought I had some little
.reputation, and might thereby lose it. Whether or not 1 did so, is not for nme to say.

Question. Was not there a great deal said in South Carolina about northern en
coming down there and holding public positions there?

nAnswer. Not about holding positions, but about abusing the positions they held. I
think my own case illustrates that matter. I do not think anybody could have re-
eeived a more cordial support from the white people of Soutl Carolina thal I did.
Yet'I was known to be a northern man and a republican; but I had tried to show that
I was not a mere adventurer down there.

Question. Was not there a special feeling down there against that class of men known
as carpet-baggers, vwho went down there as Federal office-holders and rotated out of
Federal into State offices ?

Answer. I do not think so. I think the officers of the Federal Army who conducted
themselves properly were more popular than any other pe-ople who went there.

Question. What office did you hold when you first went there
Answer. Not.any.
Question. What was the first office you held there I
Answer. I wau appointed register in bankruptcy after I went there.
Question. How long did you'hold that office t
Answer. Till I was elected judge. So far as social ostracism or personal feeling is

concerned all I can say is, that it a man goes to South Carolina and conducts himself
properly, i think he will be treated properly. I and my family were treated as kindly
before I was candidate for governor, or deemed to be a candidate, as I ever was treated
anywhere. Of course, when I first went there the people were very rash, and a great
many hot-heads were very violent, and I expected it. But the more sober-thinking
portion of the people had begun then to be pacific, and now I (do not see that the)
treat me any differently from what they do those of their own State.
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Question. Do you know any northern man in South Carolina, who is still an active
republican leader who has been treated with the consideration you have been

Ansner. Well, I do not know; I think that until the last canvass, Mr. Chamberlain
the attorney general of the State, was treated with a great deal of personal and social
consideration. I think Mr. Tomlinson, the auditor of the State, was treated very
kindly by the people tllere. That canvass brought out a great. deal of hard feeling in
consequence of a belief and conviction that these parties intended to rule the State at
all costs. There are causes of a delicate character, relating to family connections,
that I do not wish to speak of, but which I do not think they really comprehended.
The people of Charleston particularly, are a very moral and upr igt people; and they
observe the social amenities of life as thoroughly as any people I have over known.

Question. Was it not said, during your canvass, that you were attempting in South
Carolina to repeat the operation that had been so successful ill Virginia, where they
ran a man they called a carpet-bagger, and a republican-I mloan Governor Walker-
and after he was elected he betrayed the republican party, and made his election
really a democratic victory ?
Answer. I do not know that they said that; I do not see exactly how they could

have said it. I started out upon the State administration as the issue in our contest.
t resigned the office of judge, whichh I held at the time I was nominated. It was
charged that our party, the reform party, was the democratic party in disguise. But
I never heard any comparison made between myself and Governor Walker, in connec-
tion with that canvass.

Question. I meqn was it not the same movement that succeeded in Virginia"?
Answer. The movement was not the same, because in Virginia they divided the

republican convention, called themselves republicans, and professed to take upnational issues, and carried them through the campaign.
Question. Running a northern man forgovernor who had formerly been a republican I
A answer. Yes, sir; but in South Carolina we took no part iu national politics, and

confined our canipaign exclusively to the State administration.
Question. You were nominated by the democrats, were you not t
Alsw8er. There were members of both parties iu the convention by which I was

nominated. I suppose there were twenty or thirty colored men in the convention who
were republicans; I do not think that there was any white man in the convention who
was a republican.

Question. Was it not a democratic convention t
.Anuswer. No, sir; it wtis not called as a party convention at all.
Question. It was composed of democrats ?
Answer. Undoubtedly, with the exceptions that I have stated.
Question. You say that the republican leaders in the State, a great many of them,

were against you, because they would have liked the same position themselves ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They proposed to follow out the Walker plan. Their plan was

this; there was a violent quarrel between Senator Sawyer, Hurley, Chamberlain,
Corbin, and Bowen on the one hand, and Governor Scott and his friends on the other.
They called a republican convention, and in Charleston the Sawyer party beat the
Scott party very badly in the election of delegates. Then they got up a packed ccn-
vention, and De Large and the Scott party elected another set of delegates. Sawyer
and his party were refused admission, although according to the party organization
they were the regularly elected delegates. Their plan was,, if they could get the
rcobrm convention postponed, to split the republican convention, and put up Chamber-
lain for governor. But our people (lid not see it in that light; they did not see that
they would make anything by the change.

Question. What do you mean by "our people;" the white people?
lAnswer. I mean the people. opposed to Governor Scott and his administration, both

white people and colored people. Many intelligent colored people were opposed to it,
and are now. They could not see what they would gain by having another nllt come
in and administer the affairs of the State, just for the benefit of his clique. So theyrefitsed to postpone the convention, and I wals nominated, because they believed, if
elected, I would ualminister the affairs of the State in the interest of the lieople of the
State.,

Question. So that in the race for the support of the democrats you got the advantageof them, and they were mad with you on that account t
Answer. I mean to say that the reform convention only desired to get honest men of

both colors into lower i South Carolina7 so that the aufairs of the State government
night be honestly administered. The tact is, that an overwhelmining majority of
the members of t he convention and of the people who supported me were democrats,
and are still.

Question. Do you think that these Ku-Klux outrages are any remedy for official cor-
ruption ?

Answer. None in the world; and therefore I am now, as I always have been, utterly
opposed to them.
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Question. You say that your effort was to'harmonize the colored and the white race in:
your State; that that was your desire ' . ...

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that your efforts were prevented, or rather embarrassed by the negroes

being told that they had formerly been whipped by their masters, and such declarations
as that?

Alw:.er. Yes, sir.
0 iestion. Do you suppose that harmony was likely to be encouraged by secretly

continuing the same system of applying the lash to them by bands of disguised men'
Answer. No, sir; I do not think it tends to harmonize anything or to do any good .-I

have already said to you, in reply to a question by you, that I did not think it was a
remedy for any evil.

Question. How is it that good and well-meaning men should undertake anything of
that sort?

Answer. Just as good and well-meaning men have been regulators in the West.aand
members of vigilance committees in Calitornia; it is an error ofjudgment.

Question. Of course all the colored men and the republicans in the localities where,
those outrages occur, and where they have a majority, are opposed to the perpetration
of any such outrages ?

Answer. I do not know anything about that.
Question. They must be.
.Ansler. I am willing to admit that they are.
Question. And you say that a great majority of the white people are opposed to it
Answer. I think so.
Question. Does this latter class embrace most of the intelligence and influence of the

community
Answer. Yea, sir. .

Qtustion. Then how can these outrages continue, with the sentiment of both parties
so overwhelmingly against them ? .

Answer. Well, the white people who are opposed to it think as I do, that it is not
the remedy for any of these evils; that in many respects it increases them. Still they
'know the evils exist, and feel them very bitterly. And while they know these, thina
'go on, and while they disapprove of them, still there is so much in mitigation of them,
these outrages on the part of the State government are so constantly existing, that
they have not perhaps been as active in expressing their opposition as they would do
under other circumstances. I take it that but a small portion of the population in aty
of those counties have ever been engaged in it; nothing like a majority of the popula-
tion in any county.

Question. I asked how a thing so bad in itself, and so bad in its tendencies, and as yon
say no remedy for anything complained of, could exist in a comllnuity where it was
so overwhelmingly disapproved by all parties?

Answer. I have attempted to answer your question, and I will add thia, that where
the government itself and all its offices are used and exercised for the purpose of self-
aggrandizement, and where the people are plundered under the forms and by the
tdiuinistration of the laws, and there is no legal remedy, some spirits will break ont
and take the remedy into their own hands. I think they do it unwisely, because I do
not think it helps anything; but yet I think it is very natural.

Question. You have not knawn the local courts to bring these men to punishment who
have committed these'outrages in disguise?

Answer. No, because they do not know who they are. The local courts cannot 1.
said to be inimical to the administration in South Carolina, because, with perhaps one
single exception, republicans were elected as judges by the legislature, which was
itself republican, and they are in harmony with the republican party.

Question. The local courts are generally powerless unless they have public sentiment
to back them !

Answer. The officers of the law in those counties are the same as the courts;: they
are republicans. Undobl.utedly this organization has been a very effective one, and: t

very secret one. They are disguised, and it is very difficult to ascertain who they are;
that is the difficulty:

Question The operations of the organization are uniform in their character, you said.
Does not that indicate that there is a connection between them from county to county'

Answer. Undoubtedly, in the counties where they exist.
Question. And you judge when an outrage is committed whether it comes from this

source from its manner and character ?
Answer. I form some judgment from that.
Question. How can you account for the existence of a similar organization, and ap-

parently similar outrages in States where all this corruption is not evon charged T
. Answer I do not know that I am required to account for it. I know nothing about

the facts in the States to which you allude. My testimony is confined to South Carolina.
1 am not conversant with this matter in any other State. I can hardly suppose that
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any body of men would combine together and kill other men for mere pastime; there
inlst be some cause.

Question. You complain very bitterly of your election laws. I understood you to
say that the statute on the subject of elections was very bad, and I think you used
the expression " if it can be called a statute at all."
Anlcer. I called it a device to perpetuate power in the hands of the then adminis-

tration.
Question. I understood yoll to say there was no penalty imposed for violating it t
Answer. iNone for the violations of which I spoke, and I do not know that there is any

penalty in it at all.
Question. Is there no provision under which you can punish men for corrupt practices

in connection with the election, frauds, &c. t
Answer. I do not think that under that law there is any penalty provided for

receiving illegal votes or refusing to receive a legal vote, &c.
Question. Any penalty for stuffing ballot-boxes T
Answer. That is not mentioned in it; that is a part of the play not mentioned in the

bills..
Question. Is there any law to punish such offences t
Answer. Not under that statute.
Question. Is there any law outside of that statute ?
Answer. I am not prepared to say; I do not know whether that statute repeals other

statutes or not.
Question, Of course, if statutes already in existence made those offenses penal, ald

provided a mode of punishing them, there was no necessity for repeating those pro-
visions in that statute
Answer, In the election of 1868 there were safeguards such as is usual about elections;

they were required to count the votes as soon as the election was over. Blt in the
law of 1869 none of those provisions were incorporated. I do not know how far it
goes toward repealing any other law.

Question. When you spoke of a trial before Judge Bond, you meant the United
States circuit judge T
Answer. Yes, sir; that trial was under an act of Congress, and of course it must be

in its nature confined to congressional elections.
Question. In how many counties did that ballot-stuffing occur t
Answer. In my opinion it occurred in every county in the State, without exception.

If youimean to ask me in regard to the judicial inquiry, that was in reference to the
county of Beaufort.

Question. Has there been a judicial inquiry in reference to any other county T
Answer. I think not.
Question. Why not T
Answer. Because, in the first place, candidates for the legislature and ior governor,

and all that sort of thing, are entirely without redress. If there had been a thousand
statutes they would not have been of any use. I suppose that so far as the congres-
sional contest was concerned enough was shown to answer the purpose of the parties
prosecuting. I suppose that was the reason no other cases were prosecuted.

Question. You said that in one locality white people had to go about forty miles to
reach a voting precinct?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Wh`ero was that I
Answer. That was in the county of Chesterfield.
Question. How maily voters had to travel that distance I
Answer. I do not know the number.
Question. Where there as many as twenty ?
tAswer. I never was at the place, and I cannot say. I suppose it was a sparse white

population, with no colored people there at all in that part of the county, which lies
probably very near the North Carolina line.

Question. Was it in the western part of the county t
Answer. It was off at one corner of the county.
Question. Do you know of any other instance in other parts of the State t
Answer. I know that ll manny localities of the State the same thing was done, but

to a less degreee, where the object seemed to be to give the colored people every facilityfor ,voting, andl ot to trouble themselves much about giving white people any facilities;of course that dependedupon the commiissioners in each county. In some counties
there was 11 complaint to bo made up)on that subject; some of the.conlnissioners
behaved much better than others. I think that in the county of Edgefield, so far ns
the voting places were con cerned, the conimisisioners acted with a great deal of iair-nesS.

Question. Yoll made ano ther statement which I think is a little extraordinary ; I sup-
poIe you got it simply fiom information. Youl said it was proclaimed publicly that
uegroes voting the democraticc ticket would be shot ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I say so.
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Question. Did you hear that proclaimed t
Answer. I did.
Question. You heard it yourself ?
Anslver. Yes, I heard it myself.
Question. Who proclaimed it ?
Answer. I never heard it but once, and that was in Clarendon County. I do not

remember the man's name, but I could ascertain it I think he was a colored preacher.
Question. In what public way did he proclaim it T
Answer. He proclaimed it while talking to the colored men upon the grounds.' He

aid, " You can do as you please, but the order.has gone out that if you vote for the
reforr- ticket you will be shot." I then walked up to bim, and said, "I intend to iave
you arrested for intimidating voters." I went to Columbia to see a commissio8nler in
order to have a warrant issued for his arrest; but the commissioner was not ther;. I
saw another commissioner, and he said he did not want to interfere with it, and so it
passed off. Colonel John P. Richardson was there at the same time and is conve*rint
tith all the facts. He undertook to have the matter investigated, but it was not done.

Question. You did not hear that threat in any other locality ?
Answer. I did not hear it made; but a great many colored people in other localities,

in every county in the State, came to me and said that they were afraid to vbte our
ticket; that they believed we were right; but they were afraid to go with us. What
intimidation there was was on the other side; there is no doubt about that.

Question. Why do you think the pardons spoken of in the governor's message were
only up to October 1, 1870 T

Answer. That is my recollection of the report.
Question. I find that the message itself is dated on the 20th of November.
Answer. If you will turn to the report of General Stolbrand, you will find the dtite.

[Referring to a document.] I see here that the date of the last pardon embraced in
the report was October 10, 1870.

Question. What was the date of your ele:'.on t
Answer. October 19, 1870.
Question, You say that between October 10 and October 19 a great many pardons

were granted ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my opinion; I saw several myself who were pardoned.
Question. How many t
Answer. I saw only three or four.
Question. Did you suppose that there were three or four more besides those you saw?
Answer. I suppose there were three or four more several times over. I heard thut

they were coming home in several parts of the State., 1 knew these men, because I had
sentenced them myself.

Question. For what crimes t
Answer. Two of them I saw had been sent to the penitentiary for burglary; and the

other two had been sent there for grand larceny.
*Question. How long had they been in the penitentiary ?
Answer. Probably for about a year.
Question. For what time were they sentenced
Ansl'er~. I do not remember.
QuestWio. Do you know whether they were pardoned after the 10th of October ?
Annwer. They were not in Charleston until after the 10th; I saw them there about

the 14th or 15th. My friends came to me and said, "These, fellows are coming hole
pretty thick; such and such persons are here now." And some of them were pretty
active an(l energetic at the polls, of course against mle.

Question. Do you suppose the governor in that time had pardoned as many as
twenty of these men f

Ansncr. I do not know how many. He had been doilg it all summer; I think the
record will show that the most of these men were pardoued during the summer; that
is'either the fact, or my attention was called to it more particularly then.

Question. Then you do not know of your own knowledge that there were as many as
twenty pardons granted after the 10th of October I

Antwrer. I do not; because after the 14th of October I was not out ofmy own! county
until the election took place.

Question. Do you know of a single case in which a man was-pardoned between the
10th and the 19th of October f
Answer. I say that I know of three or four of these fellows who were in Charleston a

day or two before the election. I have no doubt the pardons continued up to the lay
of election. I think that Governor Scott said in one ot his messages, he had the frank-
ness to say, that he had pardoned a great many of these men in order that they might
be able to vote..

Question. Was not that the message that contained the list of pardons up to the 10th
bf October t

Answer. I do not know; I have read it somewhere.
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Question. I have his message before me.
Answer. Very well, you will find it there.
Question. He says in that message:'" By anticipating the expiration of their sentence, the criminal generally avoids the

deprivation ofhis civil rights, many ofwhich would be forfeited by their consuinmation.
The effect of this leniency is stacited by superintendent as beig t salutary in
promoting good behavior among the convicts, and enabling him fro d(ay to day to
designate large numbers of the convicts for work as laborers, teamsters, and mechanics,
withoutthe presence of guard outside thee inclosur of the prison, and not one has
betrayed. the confidence thus reposed in them."
Anmser. I do not know about that; several of them certainly did get away from thepenitotiary in some way or another, and committed a burglary within two days after

they came to Charleston, and I sent them back there again in a week.
Qestion. You are not able to state positively, then, that any one was pardoned be-

.tween tthe 1 and the 19th of October
4LsTier. I hve given you all I can say on that su t: that I saw three or four men

from my county, who had been sent to the penitentiary ; I saw them after the 10th of
October at large in Charleston, and that was the first anybody knew of it.

Qu-estion. Was Governor Scott 'any less responsible for this corruption than other
members of the State administration t
A8nwer. I do not think he is.
Question. Did you charge him with all this in the canvass T
Answer. I charged him with a great deal more than I have here.
Question. Was he the main object of that charge?
Answer. I do not think he was; I gave them all what I thought they deserved, the

laud commission and the others.
Question. Has there been any examination, by any class of men who are entitled to

respect, into the financial conduct of Governor Scott ?
Answer. I have not heard of any.
Question. What did the tax-payers' convention say ?
. nsewer, They provided for an investigation hereafter, and the means and facilities

were to be afforded to mako it.
Question. Did they not exonerate Governor Scott ?
Answer. No, sir; they did not pretend that they had examined his financial conduct,but proposed to do so, and the governor said they should.
Question. What did they say in regard to Goviernor Scott's connection with it ?
Answer. What did they say t
Question. Did they say anything complimentary of him 7
Answer. I do not know what they did say; I have not read the report with any care

for I was not at home at the time. My understanding is that they simply proposedthereafter to investigate the matter; I do not think they professed to have made anyinvestigation of it; if so, I am not aware of it. I saw General Butler in New York,
and he told me that no investigation had been made, that they were proposing to make
one; but he expressed himself somewhat hopeless about being able to do it.

Question. I find your views in regard to this corruption of the State officials, and other
bad things in South Cavagina, so much worse than the views of even the most bitter
democrat that has been before us, that it leads me to inquire if you had any means of
information in regard to this thing more than other men, any peculiar facilities for
knowing about it t
Answer. I suppose I had in some particulars I knew of all these Northern men, and

they used to talk to me very freely about it. I was on the bench, and not in their waypolitically; I had nothing to do in the way of politics, and they used to talk to me veryunreservedly about these matters.
Question. Did they make any confessions to you?
Answer. 8ioe of them used to confess; I heard Hurley say time and again that he

lihd bril)ed the whole legislature, and that he could and would do it again; I heard
hium sty that 1ho had paid such a man so much, and such a man so much.

Qu'cslion. Did you have more facilities of information than Governor Orr had
,Anlwrc!. I (lo not know whether the difference is in the facilities of information or in

the motive for speaking. I think Governor Orr knows a great deal about it, especiallyin regard to the Greeuville anid Columbia Railroad transaction. lHe has more informa-
tion, about that than myself; I would not pretend to compete with him for a momentin my knowledge of that speculation.

Question. You think there would be a difference in motive T
Answer. I said it might be attributed to one of two things, difference of motive, or

difference of information. Do you call hini a democrat?
Question. I have not got to that yet.
Anltcer. Well, you lretfaced your remarks by saying that I had said things woretlh:.n minity (hleocrats. I have toll what I thought to be the truth, and I did it on a

great many stumps in South Carolina.. It was admitted in the canvass that these
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things existed. They said themselves that they were wrong, and promised tlliat if
tbey were again given power they would remedy them; that they would makerti
inquiry into the land commission and all these things; that they would alterthe
election law. Everybody admitted that was bad. Governor Scott admitted that:It
was an infamous law, and said that he had not read it when he signed it. Yet a ses-
sion of the legislature has intervened and the law has not been changed.

Question. You spoke of some of this corruption in connection with the Greenville
and Columbia Railroad, and you spoke of Governor Orr having some connection with
that

Answer. Not with the legislation.
Question. Not at all, but with getting the stock in the hands of certain men.
Answer. What I said was this: that Governor Orr, one of the directors of thdl'radT'

Mr. Hammett, the president of the road; Mr. Reed, the attorney of the road, '(hud
perhaps a director-I am not sure of that,) purchased froui persons along the lintii',
large quantity of stock for these Pennsylvania gentlemen. That then, as theydhad
not a controlling interest in the stock, an act was passed by the legislature authorizing
the governor to sell any of the State securities, and under that act the State stock W'as
sold to this concern.

Question. Do you think there was corruption in that transaction
Answer. I have stated the facts; you can draw your infere'nce as well as I an: I

have a personal liking for Governor Orr. -

Question. The reason why I asked was that when I asked you if your information;
was better than that of Governor Orr in regard to this corruption, you referred iniie-
diately to his connection with the Greenville and Columbia Railroad. I certailuyin-
ferred that, in your opinion, there was some corruption in that connection. '

Answer. I say he knows moro than I do about it. I did not say he did anything
wrong about it. I say that according to my information and belief he purchased a;
large share of the stock that was transferred to these Pennsylvania gentlemen, stock
of the company of which he was a director; that is the naked fact.

Question. Did you not charge that in your canvass as a piece of corruption t
Answer. No, sir; I never said anything about that in the ,canvass. Governor Orr

and myself have been personal friends for a number of years. I have known' Gv-
ernor Orr for twenty years. If I had thought him corrupt in these matters, yet, from
my personal relations with him, I would not have assailed him unless it became tbso-
lutely necessary. His treatment of me in the canvass was not such as to lead me to
assert any corruption, and I would not have assailed him if it had been otherwise.

Question. He is a man of high character in South Carolina t
Answer. He is as well known to you as to me.
Question. I have never seen him but once.
Answer. He has a great many bitter enemies as well as very many warm friends.
Question. Does he have a good acquaintance with affairs in South Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir; he is a very shrewd, sagacious man.

Question. Would his judgment upon the state of things there be such as could be re-'
lied upon t

Answer. In my judgment Governor Orr is a politician, and every aim and purpose of
his life is in that way. If he had a political bias one way, clear-headed as I think him
to be, and without impugning his honesty at all, in my judgment that would have
some effect upon his views of things.

Question. Governor Orr was a democrat until within the last few years ?
Answer. Yes, sir; when I first went down to South Carolina, Governor Orr and I

alnmst had a quarrel. He swore he never would vote to give the negroes the right of
suffrage.

Question. When did he change t
Answer. I think he was something like General Cass at Cleveland; he felt a change

some years ago, but did not come to the full light of it until just before the canvass of
last year.

Question. The governor changed from the democratic side to the republican side, and
you changed from the republican side, and became a candidate of the democrats ?

Answer. That is a very plausible way of putting it, but I am not quite prepared to
swear to all tlat. I have stated again and again that our organization had no national
significance whatever, and that is my belief.

Question. Governor Orr opposed what you call the reform movement t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. And you were sustained by the great body of the democrats.
Answer. Io opposed the reform movement, and gave the reasons in a public letter

why he opl)oulA it. lHe conceded to me integrity and talent, and admitted that if I
should be elected there would be a correct administration of the affairs of the State.
He said that I could not be elected; that there was a majority against me, and there-
fore he would not go for me.

Question. is not that a remarkable statement:
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Jpter'. It 's so; I do not say it was in those exact words, but that is the pur-
port of it.

Question. You led that reform movement in order to correct corruption and mil-
administration.
4eswer. That is so.
Question. How can you account for the fact that Governor Orr should change just at

that time and go the other way t
Answer. Am I bound to account for it t
Question. 1 did not know but you might have some theory t
Answer. I have no theories that would throw any light upon the subject under con-

sideration, I do not intend to be led into a personal attack upon Governor Orr, to
speak plainly.

Question. I was supposing it might be possible that, as bad as you thought things
were down there, in your judgment-
Answer. I may be mistaken.
Question. J wished it to appear that other men of great ability thought differently

from yourself.
Answer. I have no objection to have it appear that Governor Orr thought very differ-

ently from me.
Question. And changed just about that time ?
Answer. The change was going on some time before, but he announced it just before

the election. He had been elected circuit judge some time before that.
Question. Of the State court t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you an acquaintance with the condition of the colored men, their in-

telligence, &e., in the border States-such as will enable you to institute a comparison
between them and the colored men in South Carolina f
'nswer. I think so.
Question. You think that in South Carolina they are, in intelligence, far below the

ordinary run of the colored population ip the border States t
4swlrer. I do, with the exceptions I have named.
Question. The exceptions in particular counties I
lAnswer, No; I do not think they are as intelligent as colored men in the border

States. The exception which I made was a portion of the colored population in
Charleston.

Question. I thought you said this ignorance was confined to the eastern section of the
State and to the river regions.
Answer. I say that as you approach the mountains, the colored men are more intelli-

gent than upon the'coast and upon the rivers.
Question. There is a marked improvement among them t
Answer. No doubt about it.
(hQestion. Do you think those in the hill country are equal in intelligence to those in

the border States?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have these Ku-Klux organizations of which you speak existed in the hill

country, where the intelligence is, or down in the low country, where the ignorance is f
Answer. They have existel not exactly in either extreme, but in the middle and the

eastern portion of the State.
Question, Where is the county of Spatanburgh T
Answer. That is one of the, upper tier of counties, but not the farthest northwest.
Question. Is it not very nearly at the foot of the Blue Ridge t
Answer. I suppose it is twenty-five or thirty miles from the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Question. Does not the organization exist in the county immediately west of Spartan-

burgh, still nearer to the mountains, in the county of Newberry t
Answer. Newberry is very near Columbia; it joins Richland County, I think.
Question. Union County is cast of Spartanburgh ?
Answer. Spartanburgh, Laurens, Union, and Newberry are on the line of the Lau-

rensburg road, running right down to Columbia.
Question. You said something about the Ku-Klux being in Pickens County, did you

not
Answer. I do not think there have been any In Pickens; I have never heard of any.
Question. How in regard to Greenville County I
Answer. There are none there that I ever heard of.
Question. Those counties in which these outrages have occurred are distant from the

sea-coast t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Toward the northwestern portion of the State f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I have heard you on one or two occasions in your testimony use this expres-

P"''r: " These meln controlled the negroes, who are so ignorant." Whom do you mean.
by " these men f"
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Answer. I mean the leaders of the republican party in Sonth Carolina,'particulirly
the administration ring. Mr. Chamlberlain and Mr. Corbiu have no influence with the
negro population; neither of them has auy comparatively.

Question. You said that these ignorant negroes were lead measurably by the colored
leaders, and that the colored leaders were controlled by these men; that it was through
the colored leaders that these men controlled them t

AnswCer. I think so. ,t
Question. Do you mean northern men who have gone dowl there
Answer. Not altogether; I mean northern mue who have gone down there, and na-

tives of South Carolina, white men, who have espoused this party interest, such men
as Mr. Franklin J. Moses, speaker of the house of representatives, Joe Crews, and others
of that clais. .'

Question. What is the proportion of native white men you would embrace among
those men, and northern menl, that are usually called carpet-baggers

,Answer. The native whites are much less in number than the northern men, and they
both combined are much less in number than the native colored men in the legisla-
ture.

Question. You said that the negroes, on account of their ignorance, were controlled
and led like a fock ot sheep by the influence of these men I

Answer. Yes, sir, I did.
Question. And you say that these men made inflammatory speeches to them t
Answer. Yes.
Question. And that on one occasion, or more than one, they advised that the colored

people should take the property by force, should divide all the propIerty among them-
selves, or make a demonstration to that effect t Do you think that the tendency of all
that was clearly to cause a conflict of races, to cause the negroes to become very dis-
orderly, and to commit crime.?

Answi'e. I think that was the tendency. ;
Question. Was that the intent f
Answer. I think the intent was to mass the races solidly against each other, and the

colored nmenl having the majority, they were bound to succeed if they could so mass
them; and that they wdnld take some desperate chances that might result.

Question. They failed to lead the colored men to commit violence t
Answer. They failed to lead them to those extremes. But there was a great deal of

violence; two colored men were certainly killed in Barnwell by other colored men.
Question. Have you not heard of more colored men having been killed by the Ku-

Klux organization ?
Answer. That is very probable; I assure you that these things are not ,11 on one

side.
Question. I can understand how in a State of that size two colored men can be killed

even by those of their own color.
Answer. There would have been a great deal of trouble without a great deal of for-

bearance on the part of the white people. As I said before, my blood was boiling a
great many times; I did not understand that sort of treatment, and did not like it.

Question. Was there not a general effort at that time, by kind treatment and concilia-
tion, to obtain the votes of the colored people ?

Answer. I do not suppose anybody expected .to get anybQdy to vote except by that
means.

Question. The negroes expected to get those of their color to vote by different means,
you say ?

Answer. Our people did not resort to that method, but they did.
Question. There was a general combined effort by kind treatment and conciliation of

the colored people in the election to get them to vote the reform ticket ?
Answer. There is no doubt about that at all.
Question. Was not that the reason in part, or mainly, of the great forbearance that

you say was manifested by the white people f

Answer. Thatwasone reason, no doubt; another reason was that the Government ofthe
United States would not take the same view of any manifestations on our part that we
did, and that we would have the worst of it. Another, and probably a more powerful
one than the others, was this: the white people of South Carolina really entertained
a kind feeling toward the colored people.

Question. When that election resulted in the defeat of the reform party, is it not the
fact that these Ku-Klux outrages occurred in much greater numbers at once

Answer. Shortly after that; there is no doubt about that.
Question. Did'they not commence the very day after the election, when a great many

colored men were killed?
Answer. I think the day after election they had a difficulty in Laurens, owing to

Crews's persistent refusal to let anybody be with the ballot-box, his insisting upon
carrying it off.

Question. Since the election has there not been a marked increase in the number of
these acts of violence?
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Answr Until recently I think there was, because the people saw that everything

was getting worse instead of getting better. After the election the officials went ati
with a high hand and outstretched arm; they did not care for anybody or tliything
then; they have themselves been somewhat mnolitied by these events; the )party his
been brought by these events to talk the matter over, and to promise to Umake eflbrti
to do better. Governor Scott, I think, is trying to do better; but, uunfrtluatly, about
this time, in consequence of that, no doubt, lie is in as bad odor with his party as I
an. He told me in New York that lie thought if the legislature were in session they
would impeach him. I laughed at the idea; but he said that they would; that they
were down.on him.

Question. You say that your opponents-that is, the republicans I)roper in the State,
the Scott men-did not deny this arraignment of corruption against them which you
oay you put upon them stronger there than you have oven done it here ?

Answer. I do not think they did as a general proposition; but I have heard leading
republicans of South Carolina denounce Governor Scott and his administration more
than I have said hero.

Question. You have disclosed that there was a violent anti-Scott fiction iii the repub-
lican party, headed by Senator Sawyer f
Answer. I did not say headed by Senator Sawyer.
Question. Well, in which Senator Sawyer was a prominent man ?
Answer. I do not think they have any love for each other.
Question. It was that branch of the republican party that denounced hint ?
·Anicer. I do not know what branch I have heard denounce him.
Question. You say that the charges were not denied
Answer. There might have been a denial, but I never hoard it.
Question. Governor Scott made no denial
Aneser. He never wrote or said a word; and I tried to make that a strong point

against him, that he, being charged with all these things, still kept silent. I do not
think anybody in South Carolina would rise before any public nasseblage anywhere
and assert that the local administration of affairs there was honorable and economical.

Question, That might also be the case in New York. From your statement I sulp-
posed you put it about as strong as it could be put ?

Answer. I endeavor to make statements here with that due moderation, which an
oath requires of me.

Question. You said you put your charges stronger in the canvass than you have here ?
Answer. Certainly; more vituperative.
Question. Did it not seem remarkable that there should be no denial ?
Answer. They did not deny anything; they said one of two things, either that if I

got in it would be as bad as it was with them, or that if they were retained they would
do better the next time. The fable of the fox and the flies was a very favorite one
with them.

Question. Were you ever a member of the Union League ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was
Question. In South Carolina?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were never in a League in South Carolina ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long since the Leagues have been in operation in South Carolina ?
Answer. They have been in operation I think since 1866 and 1867; 1 think they were

carried down there at that time.
Question. Do the Leagues still continue to hold their meetings in the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a Union League exists there, but I imagine it is a very different

Union Lcague from What it is in the North. My connection with the Union League
was simply being initiated one evening in a lodge in New York; that is ill I know
about it personally.

Question. Was the League dissolved immediately after the presidential election?
Anscer. No, sir; it was not; it was in very active existence last year. I took no

part whatever in politics in South Carolina until I. became a candidate for governor;
my judicial duties took all my time. When I became a candidate for governor I re-
signod my judicial office. I never was In a Union League there, and I do not think I
ever disclose( to anybody the fact that I had ever been a member of one.

Question. Do you consider Governor Orr a member of the republican party in South
Carolina?
Answer. I do.
Question. Are yon a member of the republican party ?
Answer, Not of the Scott party.
Question. Are .you) a member of the republican party?
Answer. I do not intend to give any bond for myself hereafter. I would not vote for

Governor Scott or any of his party, and 1 could not well sustain anybody who sustained
him. I was a democrat before thewar, and as ardent a war man as any in the United
States; 1 think I sacrificed something for my convictions.
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Question. You consider yourself and Governor Orr as being of different political n.il.
nations now il South Carolina f

A11nswer. I do not know about that. I have had very little to do with politics since
the campaign. If I live until next year I shall probably vote for somebody then, but
who it will be I cannot now tell; I shall vote then as I think is right.

By Mr. CODURN:
Question. Did you say that the State officers united with the Loyal League and com-

nlitted outrages upon the citizens; that they headed the Loyal Leagues, or something
of that sort, and committed outrages T

Answer. No, sir; I said members of the Loyal League had done so.
Question. Headed by State officers ?
Answer. I assumed that the State officers, the leaders, controlled them in a way that

you understand. I do not say but they generally control them. Thero have been a
great many gin-houses and dwelling-houses buried in South Carolina by somebody or
other.

Question. Do you pretend to say that that was done by the State officers throughitho
Loyal Leagues ?

Answer. 1 do not pretend to say anything. .,,:
Question. I think you said something like that a little while ago. I understood you

to say that; if that is not a correct understanding, you cau make a statement now,,
Answer. I did not intend to say any such thing, and I do not think I did say any:such

thing. I said that there were outrages committed by men belonging to the.Loyal
League. I do not say that State officers incited them to burn houses or to kill any-
body; I do not know that to be the fact, and 1 do not charge it..;

Question. Statements have been made that outrages have been committed because of
official delinquencies, and of crimes connected with the discharge of official duties, and
not for politics . What officers have been thus injured?

Answer. I do not know. I said, I think, and I repeat it, that as a general thing:tho
subjects of these outrages were either official persons or persons connected with those
officials in somen transactions that the community deemed to be to their detriment...

Question. Do you know any of those men ; and, if so, who are they
Answer. There was this man Rose in York; he was an official there, a county treas-

urer, I believe. I think he went away, leaving a very large balance due to the State.
Question. What was done to him T
Answer. I think they made him leave the country; I do not know what else they did

to him; they did not kill him, I believe.
Question. Did they commit any violence upon him.?
Answer. I do not know what was done; I know they had something to do with him,

or at least that is my understanding.
Question. That is a matter of rumor, then. How long ago was that ?
Answer. It was last summer.
Question. You said something in connection with this very matter, that wherever the

local affiirs were bad these outrages took place. Do you stand by that statement I
Answer. I do not think I said that, because if I had said that, these outrages would

have )een all over the State, for the local affairs have been bad all over the State,
Question. Did you say the local affairs are better conducted or worse in the heavy

negro part of the State, the southern part of the State, and in Charleston ?
Ansuw'er. I say now what I said some time since, that in the upper part of the State,

where the local authorities were elected by the people, and are men of responsibility
of character, there has been very little of this thing; and in the lower part of the State
where the negro population was very dense, and the white population sparse, there has
been none of it.

Question. Do you not know that the Ku-Klux operations have been just in the oplo-
site direction, in the places where the local government was best and where the white
men controlled T

Answer. I do not know that.
Question. Did you not say that the local government was worse in Charleston than

anywhere else in the State
Answer. I said it was as bald.
Question. Do you stand by that statement or not t
Answer. I stand by any statement I have made, and I cannot permit you to make

any statements for me.
Question. You can make any statement you please.
Answer. I said the taxation was heaviest, there I said the local government was bad

tnere; but I did not say it was worse than anywhere else, because I do not think it.
Question, The local government is worse in the negro part of tile State t Have you

near of any Ku-Klux operations in that part ?
Answer. I said that where the negro population was dense there has been no organ-

ization of that sort, in the heavy negro counties. If there ever havebeen lly Ku-Klux
operationss or manifestations of them there, I have never heard of them.
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Question. Yet yon say that in those places the local government has been the worst,
and then you say that because the local government is bad these outrages have taken
place

Answer. I did not say it has been the worst, for no local government could be managed
any worse than Crews has managed the government of Laurens County, or those men
have managed Union County. I say the local government has been bad; and I sAr
that in my opinion these outrages have been in consequence of all the things I have
detailed in my testimony, and the bad local government all over the State; it has all
inflamed the people.

Question. In relation to the purchase of land by the land commission, you say that
$700,000 have been expended for land to be again sold for homesteads, and that it is
not worth more than $100,000.
Answer. That is what I said.
Qtustion. Where is this land ?
Answer. It is in different parts of the State.
Question. How many acres are there of it ?
Answer. Well, I am not able to say; probably between forty thousand and fifty

thousand acres.
Question. Have you seen it ?
'Answer. I have seen different tracts of it in different places.
Question. Have you seen the bulk of it ?
Answer. 0, no, of course 1 have not.
Question. Did you ever pretend to examine it ?
-Anseer. I have never seen anything like any considerable quantity of the land; but

in the canvass last summer my friends described to me the land which was in each
locality, and told me the character of it and from the information which I received
in the-canvass, I came to the conclusion that it could not be sold for $100,000.

Question. What do you know about the purchase of land at one price and putting it
into the possession of the State at another T
Answer. I know this, that in different counties I examined the records, and in some

counties I had copies of the records made, to show what the perspn paid who bought
it, and then to show what the State paid him for it. I know that in this Chesterfelld
case the difference between the price paid and the price charged the State for onte
tract of land was about $27,000.

Question. Was that the Schley land?
Answer. No, sir; that Schley land lies close to Charleston, and is nothing but a

swamp.
Question. How much did that land cost the State ?
Answer. I think it was 12'2,000.
Question. How many acres were there in this Chesterfield tract of land
Answer. I think there were three hundred or four hundred acres.
Question. Who bought it?
Answer. The Reverend Mr. Donaldson.
Question. What did lie give for it ?
answer . I do not remember the amount he gave; but I understood that the difference

between the amount of the purchase and the amount for which it was sold to the State
was $27,000; I cannot tell the exact amount given by him for it.

Question. How did you find out these amounts ?
Anvs'er. 1 had copies of the deeds from the clerk's office.
Question. Did you ascertain the consideration of the deeds
Answer. Yes, sir; and I read them to a public audience at Chesterfield courthouse. I

afterward had a conversation with Mr. Donaldson coming on here, in which he didl not
pretend to deny the fact; his regret seemed to be that he had not sold another tract
of land that they had agreed to take, but did not.

Question. Do you know anything about their dividing the price of the land in three
parts, the man selling it getting one-third, the man buying it- gtthlg another third,
and the land commission getting the other third ?

Answer. If you mean that I had anything personally to do with the transaction, I
do not.

Question. I did not ask you that.
Answer. I believe it was done.
Question. Do you know it, except by mere rumor?
Answer. I have heard persons interested in the matter talk about it.
Question. Who ?
Answer. I have heard a great many.
Question. I would like to know some of them.
Answer. I never heard any of them say that that was done, but I judged principally

from this: Certain tracts ot'land with which I was familiar have been sold to the land
commission: two tracts of land. one in Marion, and one on John's Island ; they weret
sold for a price exactly three times what I knew the men asked for the land.

fusefllon. When and where did Governor Scott admit all these frauds you have slpken
ofm regard to these lands I
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Anrwer. Did I say he had admitted anything about it ?
Qwelsion. I understood you to say that he had admitted frauds in relation to the laud

commission.
Answer. I said that during our campaign Governor Scott never opened his moth.,

or wrote a line on the subject of the charges made by us.
Question. Y(o mean to say that he did not deny these things t
.Answer. I have said that he took no part In the canvass.
Question. Yon (do not say now that h.e admitted it f
Answer. I think Governor Scott has made very serious complaints against the land

commission; and gentlemen tell me that he has threatened to have the land commis-
sion put in the Ipenitentiary.

Question. Did you say there was a ring formed in connection with that, and that cer-
tain men divided the proceeds?

lAnswer. No, sir; I did not think I said that. I said there was a ring that owned the
bills of the State bank, and the bonds which were issued for. the bills, or they.were
interested in them; if they did not own the bills they expected to get a certain amount
of the bonds.

Question. Was there any fraud perpetrated upon the State by reason of the men get-
ting possession of those bills T

Aneswer. No, sir; unless they counted too much. The State owed the debt, and I
decided so as a judge, and I am of the sameopinion still.

Question. Do you know whether any of those mlen were guilty of fraud in gettingthose bills fiunde ?
Answer. I thought from all the circumstances I knew that there were more bonds

than bills; that was my impression on the subject.
By the CHAIi.MAN, (Mr. POLAND:)

Question. You spoke about there having been several burnings, as you supposed, by
coloredpeople.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you suppose there was any instance of that, except where it was done

to avenge some wrong that they supposed they had suffered in some1 way from the
owner ?

Answer. I do not know of any. That was my statement before, that I thought, as a
general thing,, it was a matter of private revenge.

Question. You do not suppose there was any political consequence about that ?
Answer. Only this: that in my judgment the incendiary teachings of their leaders

brought about that sort of result in a particular emergency.
Qucetion. You do not suppose this was done for any general political purpose, but

because they had received some injury, or had suplpose(l they had received some from
the owners t

Answer. That is my impression.
Question. A word now about the exercise of the pardoning power by the governor.

Do you know anything in relation to the representations, petitions, or anything of that
sort, upon which the governor acted in any case Y

Answer. No, sir; all I know upon the subject is this: The governor, after lmy election
to the bench, said to me that he was very glad I was elected, for he would then Ihave
Homel guide in the matter; that he would pardon nobody from my circuit without in-
quirintg of me as to the facts. For about a month, I suppose, after I went upon the
Iwnch, lhe pursued that course; whenever an application was made to him his private
secretary would address me a note to ascertain the facts in the case. After that he
did not apprised me or the solicitor of any case, but went on to pardon them without
any reference to me.

Question. Whether proper grounds were presented to him for his pardon in those
cases you do not know?

Answver. I suppose there were; I have no doubt that they could get a petition stating
enough to pardon anybody, and get it signed; that has been my experience in such
matters.

Question. When did you go on the bench ?
Answer. I was elected December 9, 1868.
Question. Wlien did you resign your place on the bench
Answer. July 8, 1870.
Question. You spoke of one case when you were on the bench of two men who were

putd(lone(l by the governor, land who immediately afterward committed another offense,
tor which they were tried before you and sentenced ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long was tllat before your retirement from the bench
Answer. It was a long time.
Question. A great while before the election came on ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Youl said there was considerable alarm among the people in consequence of

the letting loose of these bad men?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know any instance of any criminal offense or outrage having been

committed by any of these pardoned men except the two which you re-tried t
Answer. Yes, sir; I know of one or two others. Another man pardoned by Governor

Scott just preceding the election was arrested, in a week or such matter afterward,
for robbing a conductor upon a street-car; and another, who was pardoned during the
summer

Question. That was a mere theft of money t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was not accompanied by any violence T
Answer. The offense charged was a robbery; I do not know what the result of the

case was.
Question. Did you understand whether the money was taken by violent means, or

was his pocket picked ?
Answer. The conductor said lie was knocked down and then robbed. This was a

violent, bad mulatto. I do not think the crinies these men committed after they were
pardoned had any political consequence; I mean that they were abandoned thieves
an(l robbers and burglars, and ought to have been kept in the penitentiary, and theyhad no business to be let out.

Question. What I wanted to ascertain was whether the evil consequences anticipated
by the people fiom their release followed to any considerable extent.

Answer. This is the faet, that the docket of the Charleston circuit was constantlyloaded down with criminal causes, It was four or flve weeks' hard work for the judge
to get through the (locket. These persons seemed to be entirely indifferent to the law.

Question. You are speaking now of wlien you presided in the court?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the bulk of the offenses?
Answer. Larceny and burglary, with occasional murders, and things of that sort.
Question. lThe great bulk was stealing ?
Answer. Yes, sir; offenses upon property.
Question. If they committed burglary it was for the purpose of stealing something?Answer. Yes, sir; certainly.

By Mr. IBCK :

Question. Why did Governor Scott think he would be impeached ? You spoke of his
having said to friends in New York that he thought if the legislature was in session
he would be itmpeached.
'Answer. Because ho was taking a course to prevent depredations upon the treasury, I

suppose; they had charged llill with being a degree worse than I was.

By the CIAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. They were going to impeach him for turning honest?
Answer. I expect it amounts to that.

By Mr. BErCK:
Question. Had lie not vetoed a bill which they had tried to get through, for $200,000 1
iAnswer. That was a very small one compared with Home he had signed. He had

vttoedl a bill in which there was a little amount of $50,000 or $75,000, for furnishingthe State-house, and there was a great, deal of indignation about it. That was the
only bill of that sort, to do him justice, that I ever knew him to veto.

Question. And the indignation was very great on that account?
Answer. Mainly because of that, but also because liehad called a certain set of demno-

crats together to consult with them at tle time these disturbances were rife, as to sonie
way of stopping them. They had had some consultation at the capital, and he had
been on friendly terms with the tax-payers' convention, and had promised them retrench-
ment and reform.

Question. Had he not also promised a reform in the local governments by the appo;nt-
ment of more competent men ?

Answer. Yes, sir, even if lie had to appoint democrats.
Question. Was not that made a cause of complaint against him ?
Answer. Those things, all of them, made against him, and he is less strong with the

party than before.
Question, You were asked a great deal about Governor Orr. I do not want to say

anything about hlini personally; but was it not made( a ground of complaint againstGovernor Orr that hle, a director of the Columbia and Greenville Railroad, had pur-
chased the stock fromlls own stockholders for the ring which now owns it ?

IAnswier. Thre were complaints of that sort.
Qucsion. WasH it nrot also complained that he had made by so doing a considerable

s11111 of I:lollcy in tl(e shape of fees'
Anwcer. 'T'l'lr was certainly a public rumor to that effect.
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Question. You were asked by Sehator Pool whether it was possible that these out-
rages by men in an organized form could continue if the mass of the people were op.
posed to these things being done. I want to ask you if, with your knowledge of bid
men everywhere, crimes of the most aggravated character do not exist against the will
of the great mass of the people in all social and political communities I

Answer. Undoubtedly.
Question. You know very well that in cities like New York, Cincinnati, and every,

where where the most flagrant crimes are committed, all the good people are opposed
to them, yet they are committed frequently ?

Answer. Yes, sir; but in this case I believe many of them were committed by bad
men in this organization, and yet their acts were conducted in a secret manner, so that
people there did not know who did them; I can well conceive that an organization so
secret in its character might do that.

Question. Have you any opinion whether the persons who were pardoned by the
governor were generally his own political friends

Answer. 0, yes; undoubtedly. He pardoned one man out of the penitentiary, a
white man, in Chester, who had been sentenced for cotton-thieving, and made him a
commissioner of elections; that is a very strong case in point. He had been convicted
by a jury and sentenced to the penitentiary.

Question. On the subject of taxation, are not these complaints very commonly. made,
that while it was pretended that the taxation in your State had not been increased,
wlile the rest of the country had that impression, in fact the taxation had been doubled
by indirection, without the facts being known, and while economy was pretended?

Answer. Certainly; taxes were doubled, and we knew they were doubled in the way
I have stated, by doubling the appraisement of the property.

Question. But the world did not know that your taxation had been increasedt
Answer. The statement went out that it was so many mills oln the dollar, not so mucb

as it.4s in New York and in Ohio; while our tax was practically three times as much
as in those States.

Question. 1s it not a fact that in the organization of your reform party you ignored
national politics, and sought to win by opposition to the ruinous extravagance and the
general mal-administration of local affairs in your State, and that upon that ground tha
race was niade?

Answer. Solely.
Question. Did I understand you to say that they themselves made professions of great

reform if they were permitted to continue in office ?
Answer. 0, yes.
Question. How have these pledges been lived up to since they have had their hold

on place renewed?
Answer. This legislature is worse than the last; they have made no reform in any-

thing; they have not touched the land colnlission; have (lone nothing in the way of
,reforming taxes; the taxes before were seven mills on the dollar, and now they are
nine mills.

Question. You have been asked whether in a conflict of races that should ensue,
the colored men did not know that the white men would succeed in putting them
down: Was not this much known, that the white men, the leaders of the republican
party there and in thorough accord with the administration here, could make such
representations as they pleased to the officials at Washington, and they would be
credited; that those representations would be acted upon by the powers here, while
the statements of the other side would be ignored; was not that known to the people
there?

Answer. I think a conviction of that sort was prevalent, and that they would be
resi.tedl by the National Government.

(,hestion, No matter who was right or wrong T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not that feeling embolden the one side and make the other side more

cautious than would have otherwise been the case t
Answer. It certainly did. I can conceive of no people who, without very strong

reasons, would submit to what we did last summer.
Question. Is not the fact thnt the members of the democratic party were the owners

of the great bulk of the property in the State and would be liable to ten times the
depredations which the other side could suffer-

Alnswer. They are the property-holders, with a few trifling exceptions.
Question. Is it hot the fact that men who have property are always conservatives
Answer. I believe they are always timid about such things.
Question. The fact was that the white people were acting in a conservative line,

while the other side was arrogant and insolent t
Answer. The white people were conciliatory all the time. During my canvass I

received a great many letters from gentlemen in different parts of the State counseling
me to'moderation and forbearance, and to milder talking.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., July 15, 1871.

LEANDER A. BIGGER sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)

Question. Where do you live t
Answer. I have been living in Clarendon County, South Carolina, for the last four

years.
Question. What is the county seat of that county
Answer. Manning.
Question. How far did you live from Manning t
Answer. My residence was in Manning, although my place of business, or store, was

fifteen miles west of it. I did a general business; I had an office in Manning.
By Mr. BAIR:

Question. What was your business t
Atcer. Merchandising.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. What was the name of the place where your store was ?
Answer. Hodge's Corners,
Question. Where did you live before going to South Carolina T
Answer, In Napoleon, Ohio.
Question. Were you in the Army during the war?

, answer. Yes, sir; I was in the Federal Army.
Question. During the whole war ?
Answer. From August, 1861, to the close of the war.
Question. Four years ago you went to South Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir; it was the latter part of 1867 that I went there.
Question. And you set up a store for general merchandising at this place fifteen miles

from ManningA.4tscer. The first eight months I was there as a Bureau agent. After being mustered
out I commenced business for myself.

Question. Had you any business except this store?
Answer. I did a general business--I dealt in stock-mules and horses; and dealt soma

iu real estate.
Question. Did you occupy any land, or carry on farming in any way t
Answer. I bought some latd there.
Question. When ?
Anstu'er. About two years ago; I invested the profits of my business in lands.
question. Where were your lands T
Answer. In the same county.
Question. In the vicinity of your store ?
Answer. I had one small tract about two miles from the store; another tract down.

the river about fifteen miles. The house and lot I occupied for my residence in Mar-
ning belonged to me.

Question. Have you a family T
Answer. No, sir; no family.
Question. But you kept house I
Answer. Yes, sir; I kept house in Manning-kept bachelor's hall.
Question. Did you occupy this land that you purchased ?
Answer. I rented it.
Question. To whom t
Answer. Some to white men and some to colored men.
Question. You rented it out in small parcels ?
Answer. Yes, sir; to white or colored men-whoever wanted to hire land.
Question. Did you rent it for a stipulated sum, or did you rent it out upon share ?'
Answer. Some was rented for a stipulated sum, and others on the shares. Where it

w.s rented for a specified sum, it was generally two to three dollars an acre for the
number of acres cultivated; where it was rented on the share, the rent depended uponwhat was furnished the parties. A part of my business was making advalnces.

Question, IHow long hta it been since you set up your store?
Answer. Three years ago; immediately after I was mustered out.
Question. You kept a general stock of goods for a country store ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a general stock.
Question. Was your store located in any village t
Answer. There is no village right where the store is situated. The only towns in the

county are Manning and a small town down the river. Most of the merchandising i.lone in the country, in that section of the State.
Quetion. This was a farming region all about you ?
Al n.er. Yes, sir.

18.
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Question. Did you have any difficulty in your business affairs t
Answer. Everything went on smoothly until last winter; I had no trouble with aun-

body; I got along finely.
Question. Your business, il your store and otherwise, passed smoothly till last wiu-

ter?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had no idea of any trouble at all.
Question. You had no personal feuds or quarrels t
'Answer. No, sir; up to that time I did not think I had a personal enemy in the

State.
Question. You had no political quarrels T
Answer. No, sir; no political quarrels. While men would say to me that they dif-

tbred from me politically, I attended to my business and they respected me.
Question. Were you an active politician in any way ?
Ansmer. No, sir; I never took any part in politics except what was natural for a man

to take. I would sometimes attend the nominating conventions as a delegate, at the
request of the party; and that would be the end of it. I never held any office il the
State.

Question. Did you ever make any political speeches t
Answer. No, sir; I never made any political speeches, nor held any office. I believe

I did make one speech, but it was simply at a meeting I was invited to. There was a
democrat who asked me to attend, and we held a discussion. But it was all pleasant;
there was nothing offensive in it either way.

Question. When was that?
Answer. During the last campaign for governor, a year ago last fall, I think.
Question. What trouble or interruption in your business did you experience last win.

ter?
Answer, There had been some troubles in the upper counties, and during last fall

thereAiad been some outrages committed on different parties in my county; but I was
assured by prominent men--

Question. What kind of outrages had been committed ?
Answer, Men had been taken and whipped, some had beeu shot at, others had been

vtarneld to leave their homes, &c. But. I lhad never received any warning. I filt a little
uneasy, of course, land I talked with some of the prominent men. They said they did
not think I need apprehend any dllnger.

Question. Did you talk with Jromintent democrats ?
iAntser. Yes, sir; of course I went to them. J went to prominent citizens of the

county who were (detnocra't.; they were not l)romlinenlt demrorats.
By Mr. Pooi,:

Question. Did they give you asnSl':tn1es of safety I
Answer. They sail, " We do not, thillk you need apprehend any trouble." They' said

this as citizens, not as Inemnlbcrs of atuy party. They said, " You are engaged in business.
These are political feuds springing liom political quarrels; and you need not appre-
hend any trouble."

By Mr. COBuRIN:
(tQestion. State the particulars of the whippings, warnings, &.c.
Aniser. There was one case iln which Ia mlan, a native of the South and a republican,

was taken out of his house at midniighlt by ia ba11( of disgulised men armed to the teeth;
they took hitm own to a swamp and whi)pped him and11 left him tied there, telling himu

athhah wVas f'ir ingstuning traitor, or something like that, to his own party and fam-
ily. lie had a great many famllily connections, anld had lately turned republican.

By the CIIAIRIMAN, (Mr IPOLAND:)
Question. What wast hislnaim'e
Answer. John Plowden.
Que.¶tion. Where dlid he live-?
-lUsRIcr. In the eastern lpart of the county.
(Question. (On the other si(le of the county from you T
Answer. Yes, sir; it must have been twenty-five or thirty miles from my place of

buIsi ness.
Question. I)id you uiinderstandi that there was any allocationagainst him except that

he had beleoint a repililicall ?
.Anlncr. None in tlhe world. l wasnamong as good families tw there were in felu

county; he 'wais always an honest, hard-working mlan; there lhad never been anything.
Ibrimlght against him that I hail heard.

Qcrletion. Canl you give us the particulars of any other case?
AnVIwVr. There wasi another cias of a man naurmei J.. W. McClomd. This man hld: been

in the confederate uarmy, I Ibelieve, but lie upheld the republican party; lie had lnlt
joined in with the democracy: (1nd, ils hle seemed to think, it was done by some of tbesi
young fellows who were piIqued at him ; lie did not know whether they did it out of
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personal dislike, but he thought they did it because there was a strong prejuidce
against him for being a republican, and that it was thought if they would maltreat
him, it would be simply winked at-nothing done about it.

Question. Where did he live !
Answer. At that time he lived in the same neighborhood where the other man lived,

about five or six miles from my home.
Question. Did you ever hear any allegation that he had done anything wrong except

voting the republican ticket
Anstccr. I never heard any one speak of anything particularly. They would abuse

him; they would say, "That man I loved once, but now I consider him lower than a

dog."
Question. Why?
Answer. Because he had turned against his party, as they said.
Question. Can you mention any other case?
.nswer. There were some colored men who were maltreated.
Question. Taken out and whipped T
Aniser. Yes, sir, I think so; we could not find out from the colored men whether

they had beenuwhipped or not, they said that they had been taken out, but what had
been done with them they would not say.

Question. They were shy about talking of it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they would not tell what had been done to them.
Question. Did they say they had promised not to tell?
Answer. Well, you could not get anything out ot them; they simply said they were

in terror; they left there; one went off and staid some three or four weeks, and came
back shortly after this affair of mine occurred-the second attack on me.

Question. Were there any other cases where they took out white men other than the
Castes you have named
Answer. There were no other cases where they whipped them. There were cases

where they warned them to leave-to close up their business.
Qoustio. .Mention the names of the men who were warned.
Answer. One was named Rarne.
Question, A northern man or a southern man ?
Answer. A southern man-a republican. loe was a merchant, the same as myself.

tIe was a planter, *but he keptstore in the winter time. There are a great many plant-
ers who in the winter time lbuy a stock of goods and sell them out, and in summer time
attend to planting exclusively.

Question. In what part of the county was that ?
Ansu'er. This wNa in th south western part of the county. The first appearance of

trouble was in that part of the county.
Question. They ordered him to leave ?
Answer. Yes, sir. There was another mlau, in the southeastern lart of the county,

whomll they took out. Ile was in Irishluan and a republican. lHo would not tell
whether they had injured him in any way; but he said lie was obliged to quit busi-
ness, or that he must got some protection. He said they had ordered him to quit busi-
ness. He hlad como up there from Chirleston. I do not know from what place he went
to Charlet;ton. About the same time I went into the county he came there and com-
nleneed business, and got along very well.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Was lie keeping store, too t
Answer. Yes, sil'.

By the CHIAIM.,AN,(Mr. POL1AND:)
Question. Did he wind up his business
Answer. He closed up his business; I have not heard from him since. It was shortly

after this that the attack on me occurred, and since that time I have not kept track of
tany of these men.

Question. You stated that these things being done about the country had alarmed
youEsoniewhlat, and you had( a conversation wVith some prominent men of opposite poli-
lies, who said that you were in no danger. Go on with your narration.

lAnswer. lThey sadl(i they did not see that I need apprehend anything; that these troul-
hles arose fron, fieds, and tathte Imen concerned in them were a set of rowdies, &c.
r'hey d(leoulnced them, and said they were men who had always been lawless; that
mien who had always lived in that part of the country could l)lact' their linger on themll.
They said I needl not a)pprehen( any danger.

Qiuwtioi. Go on and state what happened to yourself.
Answer. About the middle of December my stock of goods was pretty well sold out,

antid I was just about to order some more. I had all my bills made out iunl everything
ready.M, y clerk was a young malnrtfro Ohio named Parker. I thought I would seud
him down after the goods. I knew the enu from whom I wats to buy themr, and there
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were simply orders that had to be duplicated. He started off on the evening of the.
attack.

Question. Where was he going to T
Answer. Down to Charleston to get these goods. I staid there at the store. I seldom

staid there; I generally left it in his charge. I was generally in my office at Manning.
I had advanced money to parties there to the amount of $17,000, and I was anxious to
get it in, as it was getting late in the season.

Question. Do you mean that you had trusted out money t
Answer. Yes, sir; on liens. My clerk went off that evening to meet the train, but bhe

missed it and came back. He went to Manchester, about eight miles distant from the
store. There had been several persons passing there on horseback that day-an unu-
sual number; but we never apprehended anything and never thought of it till after.
ward; we then thought that perhaps they might have been the same party that
attacked us that evening. I was looking after a drove of horses that a Kentuckiaii
was to bring. I generally had an arrangement with these drovers to furnish custonm-
ers for their horses, for a certain percentage of the profit. I was tired that evening,
and laid down. Mr. Parker, after he had missed the train, came back. I then got up,
and we sat and talked till I suppose it must have been 12 o'clock.

Question. In the store
Answer. In the office adjoining the store. There was a little building which I had

built for convenience, and I occupied that as a bed-room.
Question. A separate building?
Answer. Yes, sir. A little piazza joined it to the side of the store. The only entrance

to the store was through the front door. We went to bed. I do not know how lone
we slept; I do not suppose it was over an hour and a half. About half past 1 or 2
o'clock I heard the clatter of holes' hoofs, and in an instant they were right up to the
door and tbe riders had dismounted. I believe they did halloo once and made a jam at
tbo'd5or. In a minute more they were in on us. t was done as quick as lightning,
almost.

Question. They broke in the door of this little room T
Answer. Yes, sir; the *door of this office where we slept. Whoever they were, they

evidently knew all about where we slept and how we were situated. When they burst
in the door this young man sprang out. Immediately one of these masked men pre-
selited a pistol at him and ordered him to stand. Another presented a double-barreled
gmti at my head. It was quite a surprise to me to be taken up in that way. They
seized me and raised me up.

Question. You were in bed ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They came in there so quickly that I had not yet got on the floor.

They took us out. They threw a coat over my shoulders and one over his. 'The air
wat frosty. They marched us off to the woods. We asked them who they were and
what they wanted, but they made no reply. This young man remarked that it was
cold, and asked them to allow him to put on his boots. They said, "You won't be
cold long." They would make such taunting remarks as that. Some of them were
evidently drunk; I could smell whisky on their breath, and from their actions I thought
they were drunk. They marched us out into the woods some distance, and placed a

guard of two men over each of us. Then the main crowd went back to the store.
Question. About what distance did they take you ?
Answer. I suppose not over two hundred yards. The woods came right up to the

corners on one side, and the rest was fields. Before they went back they demanded
tbe keys of the store. I told them I could not give them the keys; that if they went
inU) , that store, they would have to go in by force. They said that was easy enough,
au( they did not insist on the keys. The main party went back, and I heard the break-
ing in of the doors. They ransacked the store. While this was going on, one party
came down to where this guard was and asked me for whisky. I told him I had no
whisky; that I (lid not keep it; that I kept almost everything else but that. They
wore that I had some whisky and that they would find it; but they lid not find it,
because there was none there. This building that I kept store in was rented; it be-
lotnged to a southerner. All my dry goods-everything that was combustible-thev
took out into the square, and took a keg of powder that I kept in a concealed place, so
that it would be out of danger of sparks or anything of that kind. They found it very
readily. They took it out, piled the goods over it, and set the pile on lire. The goods,
being calicoes, nmuslins, and delains, )urnt slowly. They carried us up to the fire, and
the speaker (they gave all their orders by signals) ordered his men to mountt. They
mounted their horses, formed in line, and then the speaker came up to me and told lmi,
" You must quit business. This is only a warning' the next time we will put you on
te firee" I asked him whom he represented and where bewas from. I told him I did
not propose to be a malefactor, or to do business against the wishes of the people, and
if be represented the citizens I would like to know it. He said he was from hell and
represented the devil; that he would take me with him if I did not obey orders. He
made that remark in a jeering way. He then turned round and mounted his horse.
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About this time the keg of powder exploded and these men ran off, 1 suppose one hun-
dred and fifty or two hundred yards, and left us standing there. They wheeled about
and rode back. As they rode off the second time (I did not notice it the first time)
1 noticed an empty saddle; and they also in their haste left a double-barreled gun,which I have yet it was heavily loaded with buckshot. They rode back to near the
store and formed in line. They seemed to be consulting together. They were not more
than thirty yards off. They consulted a few moments, and then rode off the second
time. That is the last I saw of them.

Question. Did they take out all the dry goo<;s there were in the store t
Atwcer. Yes, sir; they took out all the dry goods and everything that would burn.

They did not take the shoes. There were shoes missing. I do not know what became
of them. I suppose they were stolen by the party. They did not take out the shoes,nor the hardware, nor the groceries, but they took out all the dry goods and every-
tbing that would burn.

Quleston. What do you suppose was the value of the goods which they took out and
burned?

LAnsuer. I took an inventory afterwards; I did not close up the store; and the loss
of dry goods was about two thousand dollars.

QluesltU. And you think that some things which were not put on the fire were car-
ried away t

AlslCer. Yes, sir; I have no doubt of it in the world. There were some things that
could not be burned without leaving some trace of them, and as I found no trace of
them in the fire, I believe they were carried off.

Question. They were gone T
An1ser. Yes, sir.
Question. Did these men give any reason why they wanted to have yoV wind lpbusiness t
.Answer. No. I could not get anything of that kind out of them. All they would say

was that all I had to (lo nwa to obey orders.
Question. Did they say anything about you and Mr. Parker being Yankees and repub-licans I
Answer. They said nothing of that kind to me. The only remark I could catch was

while this burning was going on. One of them remarked to his comrades, " there is a
slark from Potter's flame,

Question. What did that mean 7
Anlnser, I cannot tell,except that General Potter was the man who made the raid

through there just at the close e' the war. lie burned a great deal of cotton and other
l)roperty; and the people generally felt very indignant against him.

question . General Potter was an officer of the federal army who went through there
during the war?
Answer. Yes, sir; he joined Sherman, I think, somewhere about Camden.
Question. Go on with your narration of the events of that night T
Antswter. I hald at couple of good saddle-horses-in the stable, but I had some difficultyin finding saddlles, and l supposed it was a full hour before we got the horses saddled.

M3r. Parker and I rode to the first plantation and borrowed a couple of navy revolvers
we had no ars at our place. Feeling there was no danger we seldom or never carried
a weapon. 'he gentleman from whom we borrowed these navy revolvers said lie had
heard horses passing there, but (lid not know who the party were. We thought we
recognized some of tli voices and knew they were not citizens of the community, but
mell from the easternpart of the county-the same gang that had been perpetratingoutrages over there. They took the road to Manning, which is about fourteen miles
east. We struck through this gentleman's plantation in order to strike a point on the
road between that and Manliing. We thought we might anticipate them, or at least
hee the direction they took, if we did not attack them. We rode down some distance;
I think about tour miles; and as we galloped to a cross-road we heard a shrill whistle
from the buslles, and instantly two men appeared on the road, sprang on their horses
aid (lashed down the road in front of us, we after them.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Were they in disguise t
A4nscer. They were so far ahead that we could not tell whether they were in disguise

or not. We were gaining on them and they turned into an old field into the bushes.
I wanted to fire on them, because I felt certain that they were a part of the men who
had Iben perpetrating this outrage 'on rme. This young uman would not let me fire.
lie said they might be fox-hunters; that we did not know who they' were, and we
might render ourselves liable to punishment if we tired upon them; that our object
was to find out, who they were. They wheeled into the bushes, and we did not think
it proper to follow them. We turned back to the cross-roads, and turned down and
weit some distance. We heard a gate slam to about a quarter of a mile off; it was a
clear, frosty night and we could hear it. We rode down to that place thinking per-
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haps one of the parties might live there. We thought for any one to be coming in at
that time-3 o'clock in the morning-was suspicious. We rode up there and e!ael.
the man out. He came out immediately with his coat and vest on. His vest was u'i4
buttoned and he was in his stocking feet, as if he had been sitting before the fire. Ht
bid us good morning and passed a few words. We asked him who shut the gate a wh'ilt
ago. He told us that a colored man came there for his mulle; that he had Just got ip
and let him have it for one o' his neighbors. We did not like tho story, and asked'sv -
eral questions to satisfy ourselves whether he was one of the parties. He asked ^s
what was the matter. We told bim my store had been plundered and the goods burild,
and we were after the marauders. We told him. we heard his gate shut and we wanted
to satisfy ourselves; that we did not want to suspect any man wrongfully. He brike
out in a strain of sympathy, saying that he was very sorry to hear anything 9f ,that
kind; that such a thing was a great misfortune, not only for the men outraged, but for
others, because they did not know at what time their houses might be burned or them-
selves butchered; that he hoped we would find the parties who did it. We went on to
the place of the man he said he had loaned the mule to, and found it as he said; sowe
were in as much mystery as ever. We started on, and when wo got within seven iile3
of Manning-about a mile perhaps this side of another cross-roads--we suddenly; rod,
up to.a man riding on a mule. He wheeled to run, but we were too close. We ordered
him to halt. He did not halt. We were almost upon him; he looked around anid saw
that I had my revolver out, and I told him 1 would shoot him if he did not halt. Hto
then stopped. He was a man whom I knew well. Before I could say anything hu snid,
"I am sorry I have met you; I was just going up to your store." I told him lie
was going the wrong way to go to my store. He said that lie had seen us coming ani
thought It was the Ku-Klux. I told him I would like to see him a moment. I tooktl
off a short distance alone, telling Parker to stand there on his horse and watch. I
thought He was probably one of the party, and I necessarily felt very angry towairds
him. "I spoke very short to him. He began to get scared. He had no arms about iiin,
apparently. He might have had but I did not see any. I had my navy revolver out.
e beganto suspect from my talk that I was going to shoot him, and began to t.lk

very humbly and pitifully. He spoke of his wife and children, and said lie wasWino-
cent. He said this of his own accord, without my accusing him, and that he wuiIld
join me at any time in hunting up this band of robbers, whose operations, he said, he
deprecated as much as I did.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Had you told him what had happened t .
Answer. I had told him my store had been burned, and that I was in pursuit of the

men who did it; that I felt like shooting down the tirst man that I met if I knewhi
was one of the parties. After talking a while with this nmn, I could not get anything
out of him. I told him I had seen two men come down that road, and that I was cer-
tain he must have met them. He swore very earnestly that he had just turned into thi
road about half a mile from there; that he had come straight from his residence. I
told him that 3 o'clock in the morning was a queer time to come to my store to trade
horses. That is what he said he wanted to do. lie said the reason he started so early
was that he bad understood 1 was going off to Sumter next morning, and he wanted to
catch me before I went. This man had never been to my store, though I had dlnalt
with him b good deal; he bad always met me at Manning. I advance(tsupllies toIhal
once. He said he entertained the most friendly feelings toward me, &c. I turned him
loose,

Question. How far from his home did you find him I
Answer. It must have been about three miles from his home.
Question. Was he going in the direction of your store ?
Answer. When we rode up on him he was going toward the store, but he wheeled anll

rode off and attempted to get away.
Question. He apparently was going in the direction of your store
Answer. We came on him so suddenly that we could not tell whether he was standing

still or going.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. What time of night was this ?
Answer. About 3 o'clock in the morning, I should judge.

By the CanIRMAx, (Mr. PoLAD :)
Question. How far was it from where you met hitn to your store t
Answer. It must have been about ive miles. It was a mile and a half or two mile

from the corner that I spoke of.
Question. He was on a mule t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did any of the men who were at your place ride mules ?
Answer. I was satisfied, though I could not swear to it, that about half of them were
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on mules. Wo have mules there that can travel just as well as horses. I rode to the
corner where the man lived whom we had suspected.' We thought we know his voice,
and we. determined to go and get what evidence we could It was then about day-light-it was just daybreak. As we rode up we met a man afoot coming up towald
hii house. Wo spoke a word to him, and found that it was a brother-in-law -of the
man that we were going to see. Ho said ho was jusl. going fishing; that hheadjuststarted out that morning and was going to get his firotlhr-i1n-tilw o go witfh him.
We told him to call out his brother-in-law. He went in and called him out. lie was
perhaps a quarter of an hour in coming out. When the man came outohe had a very
haiggarl look about him. His eyes were very red, and he looked as if he had been
dissipating all night. He was a man we were well acquainted with-a man I had
done favors tfor, and it seemed to me hehad a guilty look. I felt satisfied he was one
of the party; and Mr. Parker, my clerk, felt satisfied of the same; for the man had ar'mculiar, cracked, thin voice-just such a voice as one of the spokesmen of the partyihaiid. We thought we could iiot be mistaken in regard to the voice.

Quwe.lion. You thought you recognized this man at whose house you stopped t
Ann'wer. Yes, sir. We talked witl himi a little while, and finally Mr. Parker took

himii oft' to one side and told hirm that he believed lie was om of those who had
attacked our store; that ho knew he had heard him express himself very often as to
)what such nien as that deserved, and wanted him to explain himself right there.
Said he, " You have got to give a satisfactory account of yourself; it' you do not, youknow the consequences," lThie nlui blurted out fearfully. lo said that if' he was to
drop down below into the fiery regions in a minute lie would say that he would not be
engaged in any such transaction ; that lie could provo by Ills wift, by one of his children
about eighteen years old, by his mother-in-l-aw, and one or two others, wherehe was. Mr
Parker said that the reason lie tried him that way, was that lie thought he could per-halps by his expressions draw something out of him. HIo was a very talkative man,niod Parker thonuhth' mightit talking give some further ovidonce of his guilt. We
finally rodo on into Manning. We found the pursuit was useless; weo could not gettrace of these men; we had lost track of them completely. I had not been in Manningmore than half an hour before this nan at whose house we had stopped camo gallop-ing in. lIo was a man whlo got on sprees occasionally. lie went up to a store and gotto drinking. Ho talked about this outrage-what a fearful thing it wais. About noon
ho came to my house In Manning nd said, "You have beeoon attacked. You think youknow who the men are, but you don't; mind what I tell yon-you are deceived." It
seemed to work on his mind' that I suspected him, and lie appeared to como to clear
my mind from that idea. lHe went on to tell me a great,deal. Among other thingshte said, "I am a friend of yours; you have befriended mo; you have advanced corn
and bacon to my family when I could not get credit anywhere else-when I was just
going through bankruptcy. I therefore think I ought to tell you you are in danger;I[want yo to understand you are in danger. I caiinnot tell you who you are in danger
from; I don't tell you I know, but I simply tell you to watch and pray." I told lihn
I was very thankful far his advice 111and would certainly take heed by It. lieo left me.
I then went up to Columbia to see the State authorities. Before thlut, however, 'th
next morning we ascertained that they had gone to attack another man, but he was
not at home.

Question. Where did lie live ?
Aswer. This was tile same man whlo had been attacked once before; they attackedhim a second time.
Question. Was lihe one or the men you have named before 7
Answer. Yes, sir; his name was Ramoe. These men, as we supposed, had gone there

to avoid the main road to Matnning; that they had gone to attack this man, and then
rode oil' in the direction of Minnling.

Question. Tell us about the attack on Ralme ?
Aniswer. When they wont to his hohoushoe was not at home. 1isho.His house was some dis-

tance from the store. His witf, who was in a delicate condition, wuas at Iho house, and
was very much frightened at. these meon rushing in oni the piazza and kicking in the
door. She sprang out of bed and rushed out of the back door into the woods l(nd into
a pond, which almost caused heroleath afterward. This man !htI gone off on some
businesss and was not at home. They lihunted for him, and, not being able to find him,
they wentto the store where his clerk was sleeping. They broke into the store. This
itian had been in th«» habit of having a lire in front of Ilk store, just a log-heap, whiOch
wais smoldering. They took a lot of Ilis goods out and f hrcw then on the tire and thenltried to find some whisky. The clerk told then lie had no whisky. They swore that
lie lied. He was a young hbarumn-scarnm fellow, and they told him that it' he did not
furnish them whisky they would burn Im to dath. They took him and liehl him
over the fire to make himi tell where the whisky was, until they scorched his trowseors
nearly off; and then some of the more sober ones made then quit. They then rode
off. no one know where, liut it was supposed to Manning.

Question. They took out some of' the man's goods and put them on the fire ?
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Answer. Yes, sir; about three hundred dollars' worth-so this man told me afterwarda
Since that time his store has been entirely burned down. lie made active efforts iu
the same way that I did to bring them to justice.

Question. How long after this was his building burned?
Answer. Just before I was attacked the second time; but it is not known whether it

was burned by disguised men, or by some incendiary. I went up to Columbia to see
the State authorities. They said they had no troops, that they could not afford to
send us more protection than we had.

Question. Did you get any proceedings started against anybody ? Did you take out
any warrants or anything of that kind

.An4ver. No. I weut to a lawyer, and he said, "While I admit that these men ought
to be brought to justice, I think it is the worst thing you can do to attempt it. They
are a set of men who have committed murder, and will do it again. They have no re-
gard for life or property. They do not regard n:y lifb any more than they do yours."

Question. Where does this lawyer live f
Anmcer. In Manning. He said: " You coie to me and ask my advice as an attorney,

I advise you to keep perfectly quiet, not to say a word about this to any man; uot io
open your mouth about it. Vo are here in a state of anarchy almost." Ho was a dem-
ocrat, although ho was a very good friend of mine. He said: " Yo can do as yql
please; but I would not advise you to take any measures against any of these TWa
until you are sure you can bring them promptly to justice; and you have no certainty
of that now." I took his advice and the advice of other men, and concluded it was
best to get what evidence I could, but not to attempt to make any prosecutions agaiu.st
them. I was not certain who the parties were. Those I was most certain about
seemed to be able to prove where they were, and it seemed useless to attempt to pros-
ecute.

Qaesfon. You felt as sure ththathis man to whose house you went was one of thL
party as you did in regard to any one else f

Answer. Yes, sir; he was the man I did feel certain of. In order to make my conyie-
tions more certain, I (lid not remark to Mr. Parker who I thought the man was; but I
asked him who 11e thought he was, referring to the spokesman. lIe named the same
man I believed him to be.

Question. That was tile man to whose house you went ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and this young clerk whom they had held over the fire, we asked

him, without expressing aniy opinion, who lie thought tih spokesman wlas-tielmiau
who had been, as it were, the life of the collern--an he nad tesame man.

Question. You followed this lawyer's adviee, and kept quliet?
Answer. Yes, sir, I kept quiet. When I went to Columbia, the State authorities said

that they coulil afford no further protection ; that they Ilad done the best they coull;
that everything was in a turbulent state anylow, but that they (lid not think there
would be any more trouble. I found that I would have to close up mly business. Somel
of the goods that were on the way I stopped.

Question. Goods that you lad ordered ?
Answer. Yes, sir, some groceries. IIaving some $8,000 still uncollected on liens, and

having these goods destroyed, it almost paralyzed my collections. Since that tile I
do not think I have collected $500.

Question. Did you remain there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was there about one-third of the time. I had to go and make ar-

ranlgemenits for ily obligations. My bills were coming due. I owed about twelve or

thirteen thousands dollars at that tinie. The bills were coming due, and I had to make
arrangements to meet them.

Question. Did Mr. Parker, your clerk, remain ?
Answer. He remained there a(nd attended to the business. He took an inventory of

the store. I wrote to Ily creditors. They said they would give me all the time I
wanted. I was closing up my business very nicely. As fast as I would collect any-
thilng I would pay off; I paid off nearly $6,000 after the destruction of my goods; uand
by tis tinm I think I would have liad the business all cleared up; but after I came
back from Columbia they got up all kinds of reports; men seemed to think they were
going to be arrested, and they were uneasy. It was about the 15th of March, at night,
wliell tlhe second attack upon me occurred. I was ill iy own house; it was a house lJ ld
recently sold; it hllad been myy residence ever since I had been there; but findiug I
could not meet miy bills fast enough, I thought I lad )better sell off solme of my real
estate to help mo meet them. I lad just sold this lhousle to the editor of' tile paiwr
there ; he had moved in about three weeks before; but he had not paid quite all the
,urchasoe-lmoey, alnd las not yet. I was not to give up possesseio of the house until

lie had paid for it letirely, so that I was just waiting there. I occul)ied ole room ind
he occupied the other three. 'There wais a hall running through the center of,tle
house. Mr. Parker andl I were occupying the northeast room n;xt to the street. The
house was set back with a yard in front. From circumstances which appeared after-
ward, it was evident that.the men concealed themselves under tle house. I did not go
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into the house until 11 o'clock; I had been in the country to settle up with a gentle-
man, The colored boy put my horse away. Mr. Parker was intending to return home
to Ohio.

Question. He was with you in Manning?
Answer. Yes, sir; he had met me when I came from Columbia and advised me not to

go to Manning. Ho said he was satisfied from appearances that I was going to be
attacked at night, or that I would be attacked on the street by some rowdies; but my
business was there, and I felt that I was in the right in being there. He said that if I
insisted on staying there he was not going to stay any longer. Ho had intended to go
home the 1st of January.

Question. Go Lome to Ohio t
Answer. Yes, sir. This first attack occurred in December. Ho concluded he would

stay with me until the 1st of April. I was settling up with him that night; we were
engaged half an hour or three-quarters of an hour in settling up. What convinced me
that these men were lying under the house concealed was this: The house, like most
southern houses, is set up above the ground some distance; a man stooping could
almost walk under it. These men repeated to me some of the conversation that had
passed between me and Mr. Parker. I came in a little after 11 o'clock. After settling
up with Mr. Parker I went to bel and had just dropped off into a doze. He was bath-
ing in a tub in one corner of the room. The bed was in another corner. This colored
bly went out after a pitcher of water; he went to the yard and drew the water. We
generally kept our door locked. Just as the colored boy was coming in the door, theso
men made rush into the ball and into the door. I sprang out of my bed on to the floor.
Our two revolvers were lying on the .table in one corner of tile roon. I made a rush for
the revolvers; so did Parker, who was in another corner of the room. He struck at one
of the men and staggered him, and that instant one of them struck him with a pistol and
laid him senseless. The first one grappled'me. Another of them cried out, "Shoot him!
shoot him 1" Just then one of theu struck a window-bllind with whatwas apparently the
butt of a gun-something heavy. I know then the house was surrounded. Tho room
by this time was about full, and just as the man sung out," Shoot him i" I received al
heavy blow on the back of my head. It made my head swim. Everything seemed
vague to me. When I came fairly to, they had moe blindfolded, and two of them had
le by the arms holding me fast. They drew on moe a pair of old trousers. They never
let me go for a minute. They hauled us out of the lhous. These other parties living
in the same house were sleeping in the very next room, but they never raised airy alarm.
One of the party of men took charge of this colored boy. They took us out to a swtamp
about a mile distant. Tle colored( boy they took abliult half that distance. IHe is al
faithful, sensible boy, and lie says thatihe is satisfied thit sione of the parties are men
that hle has always been waiting on; lie knows them byl their orlns andl by their voices.
When we had got half way down to the place they were taking us to, my clerk at-
tempted to get loose. Ilo tore the bandage oil' hliH eyes and said lie would not go any
further, One of them shoved a double-barreled gun against his breast, and told hinll
he would put a load in, him if lie (lid not move oln. IHe moved on. When we got to
the swamp they had hinm a distance of about one hundred alld fifty yards from where
I was. I heard his groans. They were evidently putting hiiml through somlle process,
and were a good whlil about it. There were two or three men guarding me. I could
not see then, but could tell by their footsteps that there were about that many. The
main body of then cane down to me and ordered me to cross my hands. I did not,
cross ny hands, because I determined that whatever they did they would have to do by
force. Some one behind me grabbed mio by the shoulders and jerked me backward.
At that moment some one tripped 111e and throw me down. In the struggle the bandare
came off my eyes, and they were about to gtg me as I supposed. I gave the Masonic
sign of distress, and the leader blew his whistle and they all left him.

Question. You gave the sign to him t
Anwem'. I just gave the sign-to nobody particularly.
Question. So that they could all see it t
Answer. Yes, sir. All nbut the leader then left. He remarked, "Well done, brother;"

that is the filrt remarklie made to me after they got out of hearing.
Question. They all left except him f
Answer. Yes, sir; lie was apparently their leader. lieu told me candidly, not in ai

threatening way, that we had disobeyed the orders of their Klan; that wve had butted
against the powers that be; and that the decree lhad gone against us that we nust be
got out of thle tay.

Question. Did he tell you how or why you had offended ?
Anstrwe. ];o, sir; he did not tell us. He went on to say that that sign of distress

had saved lmy lie, and that if 1 would leave the State within twenty-flolr hours, he
would vouch fbr my safety, but no longer; lie said he was not able to do it anly longer.
I told him very well, that I would not think of holding hilni rleponisible longer than
that time. I was about to ask him a question when lie blew his whistle again, lad
theseInue came back in doubje-quick time. They gave their orders, matched, &c.,
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11il in military style. They had evidently been soldiers, or had been trainedlI; The
p;i:,c(ipal part of them came back. While they were away, he held me up hut did not
nu itic mle. They took me out near the road; they had us in the first place at the
h'.vainp just on the edge of the water. 'hey took me out near the road, and they
told me to sit down. I sat down. They run a stick across my arms and under my
knes--" bucked" me, as they term it in the army. They left me there in that condi-
tion. In the struggle my coat, which had been just buttoned over my shoulders, had
fallen off.

Question. Was that all the clothing you had on ?
Answer. No, sir; I hld on an old pair of trousers and my night-shirt. The leader

sent a man back to put my coat where I could lie over upon it; th3 ground was damp;
it was a cold March night. They then left me and marched off up the path.

Question. Toward the town ?
Answer. T'he path does not lead directly to town but to a road that leads to town,

I di(l not know what had become of Parker. My first step was to try to get looee. I
worked and worked, and must have been half an hour trying to work that stick out.
IMy hands were tied in front of my knees, and the stick was run under may knees.
After working about half an hour, I succeeded in getting the stick out, and got upon
my feet. About this time I heard foot-steps approaching. I did not know but that it
might be the same gang returning; so I stepped off into the shade of the woods a little.
Directly I heard a voice calling me by name. It was this colored boy that had been
taken out. He came up very Imuch agitated, and told me what they had done with
him ; that they had simply taken him out and put a guard over him. He said this
guard was a brown boy his own cousin, that he had played with many a time. He
said tley took him back near the house and told hill" Go in and stay, and if you
put your llead outside the door before daylight you will be shot." They told im that
the town was full of' men. That was to frighten him, I suppose. He went into the
hall anld went right out the back way to the woods and came whereweo wore, He
thought we were in a suffering condition, and he came to relieve us. He had his knitei
with him, and lie cut the cords with which I was tied. We went to where Parker was.
We, folunl himlu tied in a most brutal condition. I never saw a beast tied in the way
lie was. IliK back was against a pine-tree ; his arms were drawn close arolind behirid
it; a strong stick was in his mouth and fiatened with vwhip-cord, which was tied
so tightly aroiuundl hit nek that the cord bad sunk into his flesh, and his neck
had begun to swell. It was with great difficulty that we could get the cord cut,
the place was bleeding so. I thought his throat was cut, but found that he
was only injured from that blow from the pistol, and from being tied in that
condition. IHo was so nervous that I could hardly get him up to the house. We
did not go to the lhoius immediately. 'This boy told us that lie thought those
lmen were patrolling about, and perhaps if we wont up then we might get way-
laid and shot. We thought it prudent to stay in the woods till daylight. When
daylight came we went to the house. I sent for the doctor and got him to dress
the wounds of Parker tlhe est lie coul(l, I went andl called oa the sheriff and toll him
what lad happened. I asked hli if there was to be any prote!,tion afforded to citizens.
I said that I was a tax-payer, and had always acted the part of a good citizen i that I
was ready to answer any charge that might be brought against me. I asked him if he
knew of any, and he said he did not. He said lie vas not. only astonished at the occur-
rencl, but regretted it as deeply as I did, but that he could not say anything about
aftording protection. 1 told him what was the alternative with me-that I would have
to leave within twenty-four hours or perhaps be killed. I asked him what he.thought
I had better do. I went also to the mayor, and the advice of both was the same.
They said, (" We are certainly not competent to advise you; but we cannot do anything.
We are just as much in the power of these lawless men as you are; we do not know at
what time we may ourselves be subjected to this kind of treatment. We have no
power and can do nothing." That was all the satisfaction I got. I went to several
promninlent men of the town; they thought it was better for me to leave, otherwito I
might be waylaid when traveling on the road; that mlen who would do suchl a thing
as that would not hesitate to commit murder. When I got back to the house 1 hadi
found my pocket-book and Mr. Parker's gone, and also our revolvers. My pocket-bQok
contained all the money that I had, as well as my notes; and I had no money to get
away with. I got a horse and buggy that evening, aund in company with Parker drove
11u to Sumter. I went up to Colulumia andl laid the circumstances beorer the governor.
lHe said he was in the same fix that he had been before; that he had no troops; that
they were just arriving ait that time; but that as soon as they came he would sell
them down. It wvas too late then, at any rate, so far as my property wlls concerned;
everything had been sacrificed. Mr. Parker went on north. I borrowed money enough
to pay him off, and he went home. I had to remain to settle upl my business. At thlat
time there Was a good deal of excitement in the city. I went over into Georgia and
attended to some business 1and staid there some three weeks, When I came back to
Columbia I saw a man from Clarendon, who said le thought public opinion had tuned
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so strongly against these raids that it would be safe for me to go down there; I went
there and 'ouud my affairs in a bad condition. My property was in a measure aban-
doned; I could not control it. I turned everything over to the United States court
for the adjustment of my obligations. The sheriff of Sumter, who is a friend of mine,
told me when I passed through that place that I had better take a deputy marshal
with me.

Question. When you speak of turning all your property over to the United States court,
do you mean that you went into bankruptcy T

Ansler. Yes, sir; I turned my effects over to the United States court for adjustment;
that was the only thing I could do. The deputy marshal went with me down there
alld attended to some business. He went back to Sumter a week afterward. At
Sumnter I met a gentleman who had been a colonel in the rebel army. Ile was one of
these high-toned men-

Question. Where does he live
An8swer. In Clarendon County, on the river. He told me he was highly insulted. I

told him I would like him to explain the nature of the insult. He went on to say that
I had come down there to the county with a United States marshal, armed, which was
equivalent to publishing to the world that theirs was an uncivilized community.
'lhat was the ground lie took. I told him that lhe must know of the treatment I had
received, and that I could not have any other opinion of the community; that while I did
not blarme the community altogether, yet it had not prevented what had occurred, and
that ol' course I could not have much good-will for it. lie went on to say that no man
could come through that county in that way. I told him that if one man was not
ellough, I should come with a whole company of cavalry; that my business was there,
anld that I should attend to it. After a while lie changed his tone all at once, and
silid, "Whlen you come to that county, it' you will notify me, 1 will meet you at the
county line with fifty men, an(d guard you all through it. Ilorpresent the good( citizens
of the place, and no man slihll (disturl you.1' Said he, " I represent the soldier element.
1 commanded those men in the army; and it' any combination of men turns againstyou, I have influence enough to crush them out, and lllng every one if necessary. I "I
(lo not believe," said he, " that there is any regular organization ;") (he emphasized that;
h]lwould not admit that there was any organization ;) " but if there is one, I believe
they are my friends. I (do not believe there was any regular organization that
attacked you. I do not know who it wvas." There he stopped. I told him I
would think over his proposition ; that I would much prefer to go through there alone,
ratherr than. with troops at my heels, when I was attending to my business. I con-
suited with soine friends, and they said he would stick by whatever he said ; that lie
h;ld his honor in high estimationL; thatlie felt a kind of a county pride; that he had
been a member of the legislature, and wanted to be again.

Question. What is his name
Answer. Colonel H. L. Benbow., I rode down to his house on the day appointed,

adl lhe told me, " I have sifted this matter out, and I find that you will be perfectly
safe to go anywhere you please through .this county. I have talked will diflfrent
citizens; and I have appointed a representative to accompany you, to give you assurance
that you will be safe." He wrote a letter to a young man at Manning.

By Mr. BEcK :
Question. What is Colonel Benbow's post office address ?
lAnswer. Wright's Bluff, in the same county. He wrote a letter to a young man-

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :) *

Question. What is his name ?
Answer. Scott Harvins. IHis address is Manning. Colonel Benbow wrote to this

young man saying that he lild assumed the responsibility of securing me a safe transit
through the county, and he wanted him to accompany me and protect me from any
combination of men that might attack me, or attempt to maltreat nme; that he felt
that the citizens would sustain him in such a course; that it was due to the county,
&e,, that they should afford l)roper protection. I took that letter and went to Mahn-
ning. I there met some men who were of the same standing in society as himself; and
thley said that whilo this man would no doubt do the best lie could, while lie meant it
all in good earnest, yet they would not trust themselves with the manll te letter was
written to. They said they had reasons for it. In the mean time the county comlmis- ,

hioellr had been assassinate(. That happened between thle time I waas last attacked
and the tinlo when I returned to Manning.

Question. Who was that county commissioner ?
Answer.Hlis namely was Lemon.
Question. Was that lone in Manning ?
,Answcr. Two miles fromI Manning. Thisis tie sanme man who I told you was taken

out, and would not tell what they had done to hirim. He went off andl then came back
again. When he came back jnst after this attack onlme lie got a notice to leave. I
attended to my business that day in Manning. These men with whom had spoken
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(they were democrats, but friends of mine) advised me not to put myself in anybody's
way, and not to go around the county attending to my business in company with the
man to whom I had the letter; they thoughtI had better go alone.

Question. They thought that this man whom Benbow had sent you to was not a
trustworthy man t

Answer. They did not think they would trust themselves with him. So I attended
to my business and left there. That is the last time I have been there.

Question. I believe you have not stated how many men you thought there were at
the time they burned your goods ?

Answer. According to the best I could judge I should say there were twenty or thirty.
Quetion. You did not try to make an accurate count of them t
Answer. No, sir; it was impossible to do that.
Question. Were they all disguised
Answer. Yes, sir; all I saw were disguised.
Question. As to those you thought you recognized, you recognized them by their

voices t
Answer. By their voices; that was about the only means we had.
Question. Was it pretty dark ?
Answer. It was just medium; it was starlight. If I am not mistaken the moon was

perhaps in her last quarter.
Question. The last time, when they took you out of your house at Manning, about

how many men did you think there were ? Could you form any estimate ?
Answer. I could not well foril an estimate; but I judged there were from fifteen to

twenty men.
Question. Were they, so far as you observed, all disguised ?
Answer. All that I saw were disguised.
Question. Did you have an opinion as to who any of them were ? Did you recognize

their Voices I
Answer. The only voice I thought I recognized was that of the one who spoke while

we were there. lie spoke in an excited voice, and I thought in a natural tone. I
thought I know hinm.

Question. You mean at the time you were trying to get your pistol T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whom did you think that was?
Answer. Ilis name is Ridgill. He is a blacksmith and lives about half a mile from

Manning.
Quesi':rn. You say this colored boy thought he know some of the men ?
Answer. In order that I might have his opinion I did not say a word to him about who I

thought the man was, and I never have yet; but I asked him if ho thought he knew
any of the men, and lie gave me the names of those he thought he knew. This one
man that I thought I recognized he said he knew to be one ot them; he said he had
been raised with him.

Question. Can you tell anything that these men said besides what you have stated t
Answer. Nothing that they said to me; I cau state what they said to Parker.
Question. What did they say to him ?
Answer. He had been there in the position simply of a clerk, and was a very inoffens-

ive man, very pleasant and sociable.
Question. I-ow old ?
Answer. About twenty-two. He had no offensive ways about him, only he was

active in his way and positive in his opinions, but not abrupt. He was pleading with
these men, and he asked, "'( What in the world have I done that is wrong T " One of
these fellows, a young fellow of his own age apparently, or younger, spoke up and
said, " You are a damned Yankee, and that is enough," or something to that effect.

Question. Did they say anything of that sort to you T
Answer. No, sir; nothing of that kind was said to me.
Question. Was anything said about voting or about politics ?
Answer. No, sir; none of them would answer me any questions at all. On the way

out to the woods I asked several questions, but they would not answer them; they
only told me to keel) still; that they were not there to answer questions.

Question. You say that during all the time you had been there you had had no quarrel
with anybody t

Answer. No, sir; not up to the time of this attack.
Question. No business difficulty ?
Answer. No business difficulty whatever.
Question. From the time you commenced business there down to the time of the

attack on your store, everything had gone smoothly with everybody in all your busi-
ness f

Answer. Yes, sir. My gross sales, including stock, amounted on the average to $40,000
a year.

Question. You were doing a prosperous business I
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Answer. Yes, sir; and I never had a lawsuit with anybody; I had never fallen out

with anybody in business transactions; I thought I lad the confidence of the best
citizens.

Question. Have you any idea of the motive for this destruction of your property and
this bad treatment of yourself T
Answer. The only idea I have is that which I formed from a talk afterward with citi-

zens of the county.
Question. What is the theory of the men you talked with as to the reason of the com-

mission of this crime upon you t
Answer. Their theory is, in the first place, this: a part of my business was making

advances. I had made advances to both white and colored men. A great deal of labor
could be procured there, and was procured, for a trifle, in the summer time, when the
negroes are generally improvident. There were a good many industrious men, who, if
they could get a start, would make crops of their own, and become independent farm-
ers. In every such case, where colored men could bring proper recommendations, and
show evidences of industry, I would make advances to them as well as to white men.
My advances were about half-and-halft

Question. You would advance supplies to them and take a lien on their crops ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I had charge of a good deal of land. I was agent for some, and I

leased some.
Question. You had charge of some land belonging to others, and some you owned

yourself
Answer. Yes, sir, I had charge of some land of parties who were absent.
Question. You rented the laud out in small portions to white men and colored

men ?
answer. Yes, sir; I rented it to whoever applied for it, if I was satisfied he would pay.The theory of these men with whom I talked was, that in that way I took away a

great deal of labor. They did not say it in a vindictive, but in a friendly way. They
said, " You have taken a great deal of labor from white men around hero. Of course,
the good farmers do not care; they can get all the labor they want. But there are
many men in our country who do notpay their laborers properly; when they have good
hands they do not know it; and if these men can leave them and become independent
farmers, they are going to do it. While we do not say your proceedings are not per
fectly legitimate and right, yet they have created a prejudice against you witl this
class of men. But while you were prosperous and doing well they would not say any-
thing that you could hear."

Question. There was dissatisfaction with your furnishing aid to these men
Answer. Yes, sir, they said it was taking labor fromi them. That was one cause of

dissatisfaction, as well as I could gather it. Another was, these men said that at the
political conventions, while I had taken no active part in politics, I had been active in'
keeping the party organized. These men said that there were but two or three men
in the county that woul(l organize the party, or could do it; and I was one, and manyof the people round there were determined to stop this negro office-holding.

Question. In Clarendon County what proportion does the colored population bear to
the white ?
Aiwer. The colored population is considerably in the majority.
Question. Are there more colored voters than white?
lAnswer. I think there are.
Question. Does the county go republican in the elections?

. answer. It has gone republican heretofore; but the democrats have had a good manyoffices that were filled by appointment, with the consent of the republican senator.
Question. Who is sheriff of the county?
Answer. His name is Clark..
Question. Do you know his politics ?
Answer He was elected as a republican:
Question. You applied to him to take some action in the matter ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He said he could do nothing?
Answer. He said he could do nothing; otherwise he would by very glad to do some-

thing; that there was more prejudice against him than against me. He said, "I have
rll on the republican ticket; and I have taken the iron-clad oath." He had been a
revenue assessor before that.

Question. Was ho a northern man ?
Answer. No, sir; a southern man.
Question. You applied to the mayor?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How large a place is Manning ?
Answer. The population is six or seven hundred, I should judge.Question. Is the mayor of that town a republican or a democrat T
Answer. A democrat.
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Question. He said he could do nothing t
Answvr. He said he could do nothing; that it was out of his power to do anything;that lie dare not open his own mouth.
Qtuestion. And you applied to the State authorities
Answer. Yes, sir, I applied to the State authorities, and the governor said that troopswere expected shortly, and that as soon as they came he would furnish proper protee-

tion, but that he could not do anything before those troops arrived.
Question. Has any prosecution been commenced against anybody for any of thow

transactions ?
Answe'. No, sir,
Question. You could find ho way to do it ?
zAnswer. No, sir, I could not find any way to do it. If I could go back there in safety,I have l)roperty enough there to pay all obligations and leave me enough to start

business again.
Question. At the time of the attack on your store everything was going prosperously

witlI you
Answer. Everything was going on well. I had not a bill due in the world; and( I

had good credit.
Question. You had a great deal more due you than would have paid your oblige.

tions ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As to this young man, Parker, did these men do any violence to him besides

tying him to a tree?
Aswcer. They did no violence besides tying him to a tree in the severe mannerI

have described.
Question. They did not whip him ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were not beaten ?
Answer. No, sir. 1 think from the way they tied Parker, and from the conduct of

the Ilen who had hold of me, that they were very much agitated. They appeared to
tremble as though they were frightened. I was led to conclude from the circumstances.
and from what the leader told Ie as a Mason, that they had taken us out with the
intention of killing us.

Question. He told you that nothing but the Masonic sign had saved your life ?
Ar1swer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had you any idea who that man was ?
Answer. I have an idea; but I do not know whether my opinion is correct or not 7
Question. You belong to tle Ma;sonic order yourself, and you suppose he did?
lAnswer. Yes, mir; he must have belonged to it, because he recognized and acted upon

this sign which I gave.
Question. l-as anybody been prosecuted, or anything been done in the way of bring-

ing to justice the perpetrators of these offuses ?
Ansuwer. No, sir.
Question. You said the commissioner was killed t
Answer. Yes, sir; the county commissioner.
Question. Was that afterward t
lAnswer. That was after I was driven off.
Question. Who was he ?
,lAnser. Hle was a colored mlan ; lie had been in the Army; and there was a great deal

of nrudlgo against 'ini on that account; they generally dislike especially a colored man
who has been in the Federal Army.

Question. Was ihe elected by the people ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questions. What sort of a man was he ?
Answer. Hle was a very sensible kind of a colored man.
Question. A man of good character ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a mIan of good character; lie had never been known to do anything

bad.
Question. Who killed him I
Answer. That is a mystery; nobody knows.
Question. Was it done by a band of disguised men t
Anltswe. lHo was Hassasinated; lie wasldecoyed up to town by a letter which had been

written to him ; he cairne totown and showed the letter to some of his friends; it made an
appointment with him to meet some irman from another county; he came up to ecet him
aud waited until about 5 o'clock in the evening, when he started home; when he got
about two miles out of town lie wlastired upon by six or eight men, as the evidence goes
to show, and was killed; his body was filled with buckshot.

Question. I-ow is it known that there were six or eight men t
Answer. By the number of shots that were in his body and in the buggy, and by the

tracks, &c.
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Qseelion. Nobody saw anything of it except those who did it ?
A answer. No, sir; the gentleman, who told me of it lived near there and heard the guns.
Question. lie saw nothing.?
tAnster. Nothing.
Question. Whether the men who did that act wore disguised nobody knew t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And nobody knows why it was done t
A.nserw. No sir; nobody will say.
Question. Was there any charge that this man had misbehaved in his office-had done

anything wrong as commissioner ?
Ausuie'r. I never heard any charge brought against him, only that he was a black

man andll had no business in office-was not competent for it; that was the only com-
plaint.

Qltstion. Did you everhear any complaint as to the manner in which he administered
the duties of his office; did you ever hear it alleged that he had done anything wrong
as commissioner t
Answer. I never heard anything against him in that way.
Question. The people generally do not like to have a colored man hold office ?
Answer. No, sir. This man ihad been taken out, and then he left; he came back and

then received a notice to quit the county. He treated the notice as a joke-paid no
attention to it. He treated it so lightly that he wrote in the name of another man, a
white inan; ho did it at the suggestion of some wvags. Thie man whose name lhe in-
serted was a kind of eccentric druggist. He put the letter in the office; but hle never
Scratched out his own name.

Question. it was apparent that the notice was changed and was just sent to this white
iman in jest t
Answer. Yes, sir. The lman was very indignant at it, andl attacked the negro with a

pistol, and was going to shoot him.
Question. For doing what T
Answer. IHe considered himself insulted. These men who had made use of the ne-

gro in order to play the joke, took his part, of course, and would not let the druggist
trouble him,. Thent the colored mania begual to think over the latter, and when he saw
it was a soinewhat serious tliing, he talked with some of the white ienl and asked them
what they thought of it,. They toll him they could not express an opinion ; that if
tlley advisedihin toty,tfa thing shouldhae tohitey woullll eelthat
they liidl done wrong; and they woul(l not advise him either way, only that they
thought; lie ough t to be cLarefl. He did not think anlly more of' it. lie lhat 'IIraised
in that neighborhood, and ihad always been a thithful negro, as his old niasler testifies.
When lie got this letter he cane ll) to town, and as lie was going back hle was shot.

(Question. How long was this first transaction before lie was killed ?
Answer. That was after I left.
Question. All this occurred after you left t
lAnwer. Yes, sir.
QuMstion. It was not a,great while before he was killed t
Alswer. No, sir.
Question. You liad gone down there, purchased land, gone into business, and intended

to Lake your hlomne there ?
tAnswer. Yes, sir; I liked the climate and the people, and thought I would make it

miyhome.
Question. You behaved yourself in all respects as a good citizen ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I always tried to do right in every respect, and1 I never heard any

comllaiint against ime. I asked tilose who I thought were good friends of mine if they
1(had ever heard any charge against vlc, and they said, " None in the world; but the
least slpl)icion that can be brouhlt againstaist northern m1an1 is unfortunately trumped
lu) into something serious; it is banldied about from one to another among a certain
class of gossipers until it is believed as a flact."

Question. Had you ever heard any compllaint on the part of any ldelocrat as to your
political course? Had anybody ever objected to it, so far as you know ?
Answer. They had never objected to it; only I would hear tlht some of these men

when lhenygot drunk would cr1'se m1e for being a radical ; that is all.
Question. You never heard it charged that you had done anything unfair or ill-

rolper ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And there was no just ground for charging you witl any unfairness or im-

propriety in your business or political relations I
Anslwr. No, sir; I never heard of any such thing.

By Mr. Conuil :
Question. What has been the general effect upon the community of this species of

violence-these whipings atLnd other outtrages ?
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An.ler. They seem to be callons.
Question. What has been the effect upon the colored people ?
Answer. It has had this etiect, that they are afraid to go out of doors at night; eol

ored men and white men both, You cannot find a man scarcely riding on the roads at
night.

Question. What class of white men does it affect ?
Answer. It afteots all the colored men and such white men as have done anything that

would endanger them.
Question. Do political questions have anything to do with it f Does it affect white

democrats I
Answer. No, sir; I cannot say that it does.
Question. Have any persons left their homes in consequence of fear t
Answer. Yes, sir; there are men now that sleep away from their homes every night.
Question. How many?
Anmcer. I cannot say how many, but I know of a dozen men who are apprehensive

of being attacked. I mean leading men. There is no danger generally to a simple
work-hand who does not do anything to make himself prominent; but a man who is
a kind of leader, who helps in organizing his party, or is a candidate for any office is in
danger.

Question. Does it have any effect on business t
Answer. The merchants say it hurts business; it hurts their credit.



TESTIMONY TAKEN BY THE SUB-COMMITTEE.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

COLUMBIA, SOUrr CAROLINA, July 3, 1971.
WILLIAM BURNSIDE ANDERSON sworn and examined.

By the CrAIRMAN:
Question. In what county in this State do you live?
Answer. In Abbeville County.
Question. lIow long have you lived there t
Answer. Some three years.
Question. Where did you reside before you went there t
Ansleer. Ill Laurens, the adjoining county. I was raised there.
Question. Are you a native of this State
Answer. Yes, sir; of Laurens County.
Question. Did you hold any official position in Abbeville T
Answer. None, sir; only I was appointed one of the managers of the boxes of the elec-

tion.
Question. In what election ?
.Answer. The last election-last year.
Qu4Istion. Go on and tell the committee, as briefly and as connectedly as you can,

whether yon have been visited there at any timto by persons in disguise and violence
inflicted upon you; if so, state the time and circumstances.

Aniscer. Eleven days after the election, at about 2 o'clock in the night, they came to
my house.

Question. Who came
Answer. Three of thel, one black and two whites. I was very confident they were

whites, and very contlidlent that I knew theul both. They came into my houso and took
nme out of my bed. I triel to get away, and nearly got olne Iau'n pistol olt of his hand,but for the other one. They gave me, a cut on the !head. I hav tho carthere now;
you can see it. They took me out. My wife camei out in the yar(l, )bit the yellow manl
got hold of her and took her away and stood over her with a knife. They then
tdrgged me away about two hundred yards and plit Ino down, and took out a cowhide
and whil)led me with the cowhidle. Then they toll me that if I did not leave the
tate within two weeks death would he mly portion ; that I was a radical and had

tilu'ledl against my own race and don0e everything I coull against them in the election,altn I should not stay there. After that 1 laid out in the woods four (ays and nights,
mitil I got a chance on the cars, and then came down here to Coilmbia. From here I
went on to Washington. Then 1 returned here. I was appointed assistant doorkeeperof tile hlolsen liere. In Februlary I went up home again to see my family. At Hodge's
(lelMt two of these menl, not in disgRise, but in openly daylight, cornered lme oil the pTat-
formnand said if I dilll't stop this prosecution against, them they would have my lite.
I said, " H(ow can 1 do it ?" They said I had to do it or die. They kept me a while, and
tlhv1 said if I would sign a writing, pnrplorting that I xwas mistaken and di(d not think
it was tlheml, they would spare myl lift there a(nd then. Mr. Radcliffe then came around.
I knew it would not b)o of any good. lie said, " It'll not have any bearing, and if youdon't do it you'll be killed." There were three men, two with drawn pistols, and the
other they told to be ready, oin the platform.Mnr. .Jamles Cothran (drw 1up this writing.
I don't know exactly the purlport of it, but ittwas to the amount that I was probablymistaken in til men. I had to sign it to save my life. I got away from them by 4oing
that.

(Qestiion. Had you instituted ia prosecution against these min t
Answer. Yes, sir; warrant Iad blleen got out 1and( two of them arrested. One man,Conlmor, 11a(1 been arrested il this l)lace, and also Moore. They camllo oil the platformaindt threatened! iny lite. I had sworn tlat, to tihe best of' my knowledge, they Iperpe-trate(l tlie deed, inid I ll (1) it again. One ofttheml haid otn a donghface; the otllerliad

lis fice bhlackenedl. Thlle yellow man was not in disguiisei .. Ie came in with them. le
gathler(l my wift ill her chemiseu and stood over her with a drawn knife, threatening to
kill Iher, until they had taken nm clean off.IThat wis on the first occasion. Ile stood
andl held her )by the hbosol, anid with a drawn knife stood over her, telling her to hish
or he would kill her; that if she alarmed the neighborhood lie woulld have to kill her
anld the whole of us.
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Question. Did they give any other reason for whipping you than you have men
tionedl

Answer. Nothing only that I was a republican- that I had voted the republican
*icket, and was a radical.

Question. Was it in consequence of this that you left, that county t
Answer. Yes. sir. I had to leave my crop anl everything, and I can't go back there.

I have not been back since February, and I am now afraid to go back.
Question. For what reason f
Answer. I am afraid they will take my life. They can't touch anything in my char-

acter, except to say I am an honest, hard-working man.
Question. VWhat is your occupation f
Answer. I anl a farmer and a veterinary surgeon. I doctor horses occasionally. 1

made my living plowing and hoeing-faining.
Question. Do you know of any other persons lbing visited in the sane manner t
Answer. Not particullaly. I have heard of their being visited alnd cotllus being put

there ;. but I have no personal knowledge of it in that part of the district.
Question. Have you such information 8a enables you to say with reliance that the

facts ara so f
An.ser. I cannot say that I have, I know others have lbeen threatened. There are

but very fe'w white radicals. There's old man George Nichols and Keith Ingraham. I
ha"e heard firom reliable sources of theirrputtingll a cotfin down at Nichols's house and
giving hinm warning that if lie did not leave sucll woutl ble done.

Question. Are men of both political parties afraid to express their political sentiments
there?

Answer. I cannot say that they are altogether. I think they are in danger in doing it.
Question. Which party is iln danger T
A.nswer. The republican party. I think they are not free altogether in expressing

thenimel es.
Question. What means are used to deter then from expressing their sentiments t
Answer. It would be done the saule as it was done to me, by taking them out in the

night.
Question. Are those two cases the only instances in which you have actual knowledge

of their proceedings t
Anwer'. Tlh only two. I have heard of several others in other parts of the district,

but I don't know them to be so. I live twenty-two miles from tio, village, and I have
heard of three or four cases ,u the other side, but can't testify to them.

Question. asa1ny violence inflicted on your witi fI
Answer. None, only catching her by the bosomu) and standing over her and jerking her

around.
Qa(estion. How far were you taken from your house?
Answer. About two llhundred yards.
Question. What did they do t
Answer. They strilpped nme and whipped m1e with a cowhide. They had only to raise

my shirt. I had my (rawers torn off before I got there.
Question. To what extent were you whipped I
Answer. IThey gave mne forty or lifty lashes, judging by the scars; and they cut lme

over the head. I was as blood sasbutcher when they left me. Tley told nme to get
over the fence and lvave. Just ats I got over a pistol wa1s ired off, but whether it was
at me or a token to the others I (Ionl't know. They would not let ume go by the road,
but over the broomt fience, and I fell into a gully seventeen feet deep.

Question. Were they disguised in any other way than with masks
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What were their names t
Answer. Lanldon Connor; the other was John. W. Moore, and this colored man call,

himself John S. Moore. lie is the one that came around and held my wife with a.
drawn knife.

Question. You spoke of a blackened man ?
Answer. That was Connor. HIis face was blackened. The other man had on a dough-

face, and the other is a nmlatto.
Question. Who is Connor I
Answer. Connor is a son of Frank Connor, of Cokcsbury, as nice a man as is in the

world.
Question. What is his occupation ?
Answer. fH has a mnill there, andl a tan-yard and a store.
Question. What is the young Iman's occupaItouL I
Answer. HIe has been farming for a year or two. lie is a perfect rowdy-a drinking

fellow.
Question. Who is Johi W. Moore ?
Answer. Mloore is only going to school. lie has been doing nothing else. His mother

is very well off, and a nicefamiily-beenuconsidered so.
Question Who is the yellow mlan
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Answer. He is farming, living on Mr. Jones's plantation.
Qtuest'on. Was there any personal grudge or animosity between you and either of these

Oiiil f.el1
Answer. No, sir; there never had been any hard words between us.
Question. Had yon never had any quarrel with them politically?
An8wer. No, sir; none, nor with any other man.
Question. Were they all members of the democratic party?
Answer. Yes, sir. This yellow mal voted the democraticc or reform ticket.
Question. Was he of the family of the other Moore you spoke oft
Anstrer. No, sir; his father was a white man, but of a different family of Moores.
Question. You say you instituted a suit against those meon
Answer. Yes, sir. Thone two men that very day when they cornered me on the plat-

foinu, after 1 got away, went right down\ to Cokesbury and, in open daylight, shot
down a colored man nainedl Nash, killing him, and then they said they intended to
murder another colored imaln andll me that night. Iliadl intended to go down that night.
I (lid not go down. Beverley Valnce had been threatening at the same time they killed
Nash. Connor's father issued a warrant against them, but they were gone and could
Inot be arrested, and have not beeun heard of since.

Question. I desire you to tell us in regard to this prosecution which you instituted.
Answer. These two white mell and the colored man were arrested.
t)uestion. What lias become of the prosecution I
Answer. It is standing; but the two white men have left the country. The yellow

man is there.
Question. Has there been a term of court sincet
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qnestiom. Why was he not tried T
Answer. Because I dared not go up there.
Question. Was the bond of the other men forfeited T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Why did you not. go up there t
Answer. Because I was a( !:'I for my life.
Question. Hadt your life b 'i threatenedT
Anslcer. Yes, sir; those tw.. meu threatened me on that platform when I signed that

writing.
By Mr. VAN TlitR.MP:

Question. But you say they have left the country t
Answer. But there are others there.

By the CHAIRMAN.:
Question. Did others make threats T
A1nsu'er. No others.
Question. Do you know whether or not the men who commit these offenses have

others allied with thtem in an organization ?
Answer. I (lo not klow positively. I believe there is, but I cannot say it positively.

I have every reason to believe there is an organization there, and has been, but I can-
not say positively, because they did not let me into it. They knew my platform and
would'not ltletl into anything of the kind.

Question. Was there any complaint about the election where you were manager T
1Anscwer. No, sir; I took ilu ive hIunldred votes and swore every man that voted.

Sonme sort of grumbled about having to swear, saying they never had to do it before,
but there was no fuss or anything of the kind.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. When was this transaction t
Answer. It was the last day of October or first day of November last. It was eleven

days after the election. The election was October 19.
Question. How far lid Moore and Connor live from youth
Answer. One lived about six miles and the other near eight.
Question. How far (lid the yellow man live from you?
Answer. Within a mile and a half.
Question. How far did each live from the other
Answer. Mloore and Connor lived about three miles and a half apart, and Connor and

the colored man about three miles and a half apart, and from the colored man's to
Moore's, I suppose it was six or seven miles.

Question. What time of night was it
Atnsuer. Alout two o'clock.
Question. What sort of a night t
Answer. It was a clear night-a pretty night,
Question. Was it moonlight ?
Answer. No, sir. The moon had gone down.
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Question. You had gone to bedt
Answer. When they shoved ldovu the door I was lying on the flat of my back.
Question. hlow do vyo know the black man was Moore t
Answer. I knew the coat hehad oi, and kuew his size and his motions.
Question. What peculiarity wa.s ltbre about the coat?
Answer. It was a coat of a kind of snuff color that he used to wear a good deal fox-

hunting.
Question. Did they come on horsebackt
Answer. I suppose so; because we could see the place afterward where their horses

were tied. There was the place on the limb where they reached up, but after I got up
there was so much blood in my eyes, from the hacking me over the head, that I could
not see.

Question. What do you nmeau by dough-face t
Answer. That is a false face kuch as they have in these little stores. They put

them on.
Question. How did you identify MooreT
AnMver. By his voice and size.
Question; Did Moore and Connor vote at the election where you were manager?
Annser. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they say anything to you then ?
Answer. No, sir; nlot a word.
Question. There was no trouble at all between you ?
Answer. No, sir; never had been.
Question. Was the house wllere this occurred in the town or country
Answer. It wast in thle country.
Question. Hoow near was your nearest neighbor?
Answer. The widow Stacy lives within a hundred yards-a widow woman with no

man nfbout the house.
Question. How far was it to the next neighbor ?
Answer. There was a widow who lived about three-quarters of a mile off.
Quelsion. Are they all widows around there?
Answer. No, sir; there's Mr. Jones, about a half a mile from there, and then Colonel

Aikeu, about a mile and a quarter down the road.
Question. The only reason they gave was that you were a radical t
lAns'er. Yes, sir.
Question. Huad you been a radical longt
Answer. Yes, sir; I have been a radical all the time;
Question. They never raised any difficulty with you until cloven days after the last

election f
Answer. No, sir. There was some year or two ago we had a little sort of a fuss, but

it was not this.
Question. Is it not true that Abbeville County has been entirely clear of disturbances

except what you have named?
Answer. No, sir; Rand(oll)h was killed.
Question. Thaotwasnot by KI-KlII, but on a railroad an(1 in daylight.Answer. That waus in daylight, but they came and killed himlu, and got on their horses

and went off.
Question. They were not disguised
Answer. No, sir.
Question. With that exception, has not the county been peaceful ?
Answer. No, sir; I have heard of other disturbances, and on the other side of the

district I have heard of them.
Question. What have you heard t
Answer. I have heard of then interfering with others and taking some out and

whipping them.
Question. How many instances can you give in that county I
Ansthwr. Some two or three.
Question. low do you know this yellow man was a democrat
Answer. iiHe voted the reform ticket.
Question. Did many negroes vote that ticket?
Answer. Some three or tour, to the best of my recollection, did, where T was that day.
Question. Has there been a Loyal League in Abbeville eoulnty
Answer. I think so, but I have never belonged to no League, nor been in any Laague.

I have heard it said that there was one.
Question. You say Moore and Connor, on the day they attacked you on the platformof the railroad, went somewhere and killed a negro
Answer. Yes, sir. N:ash, the county commissioner in Cokesbury, about two wiles from

the depot.
Question. IIow came they to be arrested for the violence on you, instead of the greaterviolence on the negro 1
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Answer. The violence on me was committed before.
Question. How long before
Answer. It was either the last day of October or the first of November that they

commluitted this depredation on me. The murder was in February.
Question. They had been arrested and were under bonds before t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then these two men ran off on account of the murder of the negrof
Answer. Yes, sir.
Q.uestioI. And the yellow man is under bond now t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why are you afraid to go home when they are gone T
Answer'. I anl afraid I would be nipped up.
Question. Would be what
Answer. Would be killed.
Question. Who would kill you I
answer. I don't know; but al man who has been treated as I have been twice, coming

near being killed, must be cautious.
Question. But it was by thee three individuals only f
Answer. But I believe there were others.
Question. What reasons have you for thinking so t
Answer. I don't swear to it positively, because I don't know, but there are others

they were vory thick with andl intimate.
Question. Nanme the others you are afraid of in that county.
Answer. I don't know who they would be. This thing is got up so we don't know

who they are.
Question. You say you believe there is an organization in that county t
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Question. Do you mean Ku-Klux?
Answer. I don't know what it is. It does such as was (lone to me.

Question. What manifestations in that county lead you to l)elieve that there is a
general organization there of that order of men? Was it anything more than an
attack on you t
Answer. I have told you they visited other places and put coffins there, and this

thinLgand that thing.
Qmstion. What ar you doing now I
Answicr. I am staying here in the asylum.
Question. Whlere is your family f
Answer. My family is up there at my father's.
Question. You are not afraid that your wife will be frightened ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Yet she was attacked by this yellow man that night t
Answer. Yes, sir; to keel) her frontm making a fuss.
Questions. What are yoiu doing here I
A .swIer. I ian manager at thio asylum-one of the ward-masters.
Question Your political friends have provided you a place here?
Answer. I don't know whether they have done it. To be sure they are republicans

out there.
,Question. Where is it t
.Aswerr. It is here in Columbia, sir.
Question. Are you not staying hero more because you have good employment than

from fear of anything in Abbeville?
Answer. No, sir. I would rather be with my wife and children. It is fear.
Question. Is it fear of violence, or because you have a better place that you stay

here ?
Answer. It is fear.
(,Question. You have lived there three years f
Answer. Yes, sir. I moved right out of Laurens, where I was raised.
Q(,.stion. There has been moro or less excitement in Abbev;lle for three years t
Answer. Yes, sir; in Abbovillo and other counties.
Question. Yet you have not been disturbed t
.!sNI8er. No, sir; only there was one( little fuss. A man cursed me as a radical, and

wvc lilie( to have got to fighting about it. That was nearly three years ago. It was
ilirctlyIafter I nlovedl over.

Question. You were voting the republican ticket all the time and were undisturbed?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were about as willing to quarrel with this man as he was to quarrel

witlh youf
Answer. No, sir; ho commenced cursing and abusing me.
Question. And you cursed him back t
Answer. No, sir; I talked back, but I can talk back without cursing
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Question. You give it as your opinion that a man cannot safely utter his political
sentiments in Abbeville County ?

.tnswer. I say for a white man. I don't believe I would be safe there, nor to go
through the county there.

Question. You said it was not safe for any republican to express his political senti-
ments in Abbeville County I
Answer. It was not at one time. It may be now. It was not directly after the

election, nor until lately.
Question. Was it not the fact that political meetings were held by both political

parties in that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I did not consider it altogether safe for a republican to get off

by himself.
Question. But there have been several meetings ?
Answer. It has been so said.
Question. Was a mlan stopped from uttering his sentiments, being a republican, on

those occasions ?
Answer. I do not know. I did not visit them.
Question. Is it not your ol0 fear from this attack on yon that still frightens you?
Answer. It was the attack on me and other things I had heard.
Question, If you know that no other man had been disturbed in three years in Abbe-

ville County, when you left there, for expressing his political sentiments privately or
on the stunmp, are not your fears groundless ?

Answer. Not at the time I speak of; it was not groundless. It may be now.
Question. What time?
Answer. I spoke of tile time directly after the election.
Question. Why do you speak of that time ?
Answer. Because I had umy life nearly taken more than once. Another man, Mr.

Nichols, was threatened, and a coffin made for him and put in his yard, and he was
told what would be the consequences if he did not leave; and lie liked to have had a

difficulty, but they did not really interfere with him.
Question. I understand that as.ou were going home from Columbia on a railroad

train, when you got off of the trail at i(odge's Depot you met Connor and Moore t
Answer. I was on the plattorui talking to somni friends, and the first thing I knew they

catme right up to me.
Question. IHad you a number of friends I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who were you talking to?
Answer. To one or two; my brotther-in-law was one.
Question. Was there a pretty full train of passengers
An8wer. The passengerr train had passed on. I was standing on the depot platform.

not the car platforin.
Question. How many people were there t
,Answer. Several whites and blacks, ult none interfered to assist me.
Question. No one di(l anything to stop these men ?
Answer. Two of these Itmen had drawn pistols, and the other was told to be prepared,
Question,. VWo was lie ?
Answer. I think they said his name was Lane.
Question. A white ma1n
Answer. Yes, sir. I never saw him before or since.
Question. Thle on that occasion, in broad daylight, in the presence of several per-

soin-of several of your friends-they compelled you, with drawn pistols, to sign a
written paper, which was drawn up by Mr. Cothran

Answer. Yes, sir. I signed it to save my life.
Question. That paper pledged you to stop the prosecution ?
Answer. That pIlelged me to say that I was mistaken, or something to that purport;

I cannot tell exactly.
Question. Mistaken in what ?
Answer. Mistaken in the men who had whipped me. It was to stop the prosecution

od'f them at they whipped me.

Question. You say that before that crowd they said they would kill you there t
Answer. Yes, sir, murder me right there.
Question. Iow mlany were there ?
Answer. I suppose thirty or forty were around, white and colored.
Question. How many colored?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. What proportion?
Answer. They were pretty well divided, according to my recollection. I did not pay

strict attention to that.
Question. Are the negroes generally republicans?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Did anybody interfere to aid these men I
Answer. No, sir; Mr. Tom Ellis came to try to get them to hush. Mr. Radcliffe tried

to get me to sign the iaper.
Question. What is le ?
answerr. The depot agent.
Question. Wiat is his politics t
.Anscer. He is pretty neutral; I never heard him say.
Question. What was his reason for doing as he did?
-Answer. He did not want nm murdered, I suppose. Mr. Ellis saw the most of it, and

Mr. Cothran. If it had not been for Mr. Ellis, Mr. Cothran, and Mr. Radcliffe, I be-
lieve I would have been Inmrdercd right there.

Question. Do you wish me to understand you that Ellis. Radcliffe, and Cothran advised
you to sign that paper ?

Answer. I do not know that Mr. Ellis did; lie came in and tried to get them to stop;
he stopped into the office and tried; these two menu were ill there with their pistols.

Question. Did these two men, Moore and Connor, claim that you were mistaken t
Jnswer. I don't know; they only said that if I didn't sign it, what. they intended

to do.
Question. What did your friends In Columbia advise you to do; did they advise you

to stay here I
Answer. No, sir; some of them have told me they think it would be dangerous for

ie to go up there.
Question. Who told you that ?
2Ans1,er. I don't know particularly; first one, and then another.
Question. Who is the principal of the lunatic asylum
Answer. Dr. Ensor.
Question. Did lle advise you so t
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Who did.
Answer. I can't tell exactly who. One and another, talking, said they would not

like to go up there if in my place; that they considered it dangerous.
Question. low many have( told you that?
nswuer. I can't exactly tell you.

Question. Half a dozen
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. Can you not recollect a single name I
AnUswr'C). No, sir.
Q()uestion. Can you not recollect the name of a single friend among the half dozen or

more ?
AIswer. Yes, sir; I can recall Senator Owens; he considered it unsafe there.
Question. Where does he live Y
,Answer. In Lamlens.
QuIeslion. How did lie come to bo here 7
Answer. lie was a member of the legislature, and since the breaking up of the legis-

latture has been here.
Question. Is S1feator Owens a leading republican senator t
A1ns8er. Yes, sir.
(Question. Who else can you recollect'?
Answer. I c(annlot recollect just now the names. I don't want to go on and speak

unless I am positive.
Question. You do not know any reason why this trial has not begun, except that you

were not there as a witness ?
AInswer. I know of no other reason; and I don't know whether anything was done

inl it this last court or not.
Question. You have never inquired ?
Answer. 1 have had( no chance to inquire.
Question. Was nobody lere all winter?
lAnswer. Court was only week before last.
Question. Was that the first court?

n'aswcr. No, sir; there was ia court before that, )ult they didn't make an appearance
That was directly after they met mle on that platform.

By Mr. STErlvESONs:
Question. iWhen you speak of " district" you mean county ?
Anlsw:er. Yes, sir, county; we used to call them districts.
,Question. You spoke of the killing of lRanldolph; where was that ?
Answer. That lwasat HIdlg's Dl)eot.-the same (depott, on the same platform.
Question. Did you know any of the men who did that t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know W. K. Tolbert at that time or since ?
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Answer. No, sir; I did not know either of the three men; I would not have known
Bhem then, and would not know them now ii I met them.
Question. Were you born in that neighborhood f
Answer. I was born ill Laurens, the adjoining county.
Question. How old are you T
Answer. Fifty-two years; I was born in 1820.
Question. Were you a farmer t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you own land T
Answer. No, sir; rented; I ran off from there, and did not finish gatheringmy cr6p

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 3, 1871.
COMMODORE PERRY PRICE sworn and examined.

By the CHAIIMAN:
Question. Where do yon live?
Answer. My native place is in Spartanburgh. I have been away from the 26th of last

November until now.
Question. IIow old are you T
Answer. I will be fifty-three on the 6th day of next month.
Question. Were you born in Spartanburgh County f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is your occupation T
Answer. Farming by trade, before the war.
Question. In whblt portion of the county did you live ?
Answer. Sixteen miles from the town of Spartanburgh.
Question. Were you visited at any time by men in 'diisgise who inflitced violence

upon you ? If so, tell when it was, how many there were of them, and what they did
and' said.

Answer. Yes, sir. It was on the 26th of November, if my memory serves me aright.
Question. In what year?
Answer. In 1870; it was last fall.
Question. Go on and tell the whole story, without particular questions.
Answer. About midnight I was awakened by horses' feet tramping about the yard.

About the time I awoke the order was given, "Close up, men, close up I" and about that
time they ordered me to olpe thtdloor. I rose up off the side of the lbed, and didn't
know what to do, and hesitated for a minute, and then I straightened up and stepped
out on the floor. They comment ced lalilling the door and striking the shutter with
something. I suppose from the marks left afterward that it was with the muzzle or

butt of a musket. The shuttertwas mitade with just plain plank, with two strips across
the back, and it burst off. It was pinned with an iron bolt, and they burst the front
plank off' next to the bolt, and the balance fell inside. of the house. They arrested me
at the orders--no, tie order was, " Don't shoot in there; wait till lie sloots." I told
them I hua nothing to shoot with. They orderedmie out to the door. I advanced about
half way. I hadltu1 iron)oker about as broad as my two fingers and about as long us
my anti, and as I started I concluded to take tliat. I thought tllen I would kill one of
them if I could. I advance(l to where I could see the door. It wna starlight antd albotit
nidniglht. I saw thile were six or seven right before the door, as close pil to tlhe door
as they could get. Thero was a box hlad a palrcel of cotton-seed ill it. I just dropped
the poker right down there, and went to the door that was opened, and as I went to
the door two of thleli grabbed mle, one bIy eachl handle. They wore :at the step-the rock
for a step to collie lp into the house. They took me out, and as soon as they got nru
out tied a cloth over mly face, and took Ilme three or four steps from the door. In the
yard I saw six or seven men, lut I onlsy had an instant to look at them. As soon as
they had mle fast they blindfolded me, as I said, and they left me il the posHession of
two of them. I coul(l hear theut coming up, and could hear the horses and tle walking
about tlhe house. They left ime there some time in the possession of these two, and the
others went ill and rulinlaged the house. They tore up this cotton, atnd they tore nll
some cloth. I hadl taken off ily pantaloons before I went to bed, andi hbng tlhelm u1p.
They ot them. I had a little money ill my )pocket, and I heard one of then Hsy,
"Hetres his rmloney, the damned old son of a bitch." Anotlher said, "Give that here;
nothing shall be taken from here to-night." They rummaged thehouse as long as they
wanted to, and then came out of doors, while thle two still 11eld me. Tlihey brought up
the horses, and moullted, and the crowd put out. Tlley took mlle half a tmile or a little
over. They went along talking to me somec. They said they were Ku-Klux just from
bell. They asked me if I didn't want to join them. I told them I knew rothnllg about
them or about Ku-Klux. They said, "By God, we are Ku-Klux just from hell." I told
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them to go back there if they wanted to; that I didn't want to go just that night.
There was a good deal just like that. We got oti the ground where they stopped to
beat me. They got down, as I suppose, for they still had hold of me, and I was blind-
folded all the time. They said first, "We are not going to do like the radicals; we are
inot going to do anything until we have a trial." They asked me what I had taught
the negroes. I said, "I have never taught them anything." They asked what 1 had
said to them. I said, " I (don't recollect that I have ever said anything, without it was
for all folks to work and make an honest living, and for every man in the community
to live by his own labor, and be peaceable." They said I ought not to have said any-
thing. 'They then asked nme if I had an office. I said, "I have a constable's office."
Another one from some portion of the crowd said, "Yes, God (Inlmn your old soul," and
lie struck m in the breast and knocked me down. I caught on my knees and ol one
hand. One of them, as I fell, had let my left. hand loose, and I tell on it. The one that
struck re said, " Don't you intend to obey law nor order?" Says he, " If you are going
to kill the man, kill him." That stopped the affray among them. That blow knocked
the breath out of me when he struck me in the breast, but it was not long, only three
or four breaths, and I came to. Then they pulled mle up, and one came and ordered me
to pull off' my shirt. I would not do it. I don't know whether it was him or another
one ran at me. I had on such a shirt as I have on now-a common coarse shirt. He
ruan at me, and caught me right by the collar, and tore it open, and split the shirt clean
to the tail; stripping oil' everything. My shoes and drawers I had ol. Then they
jerked me down on my face, and called for "Number one." lie came and struck his
lick; then for " Number two," and lie struck two licks; then three, and he struck three
licks; and number four striking four licks, &c., each one striking his licks according
to his number.

Question. Striking with what?
1Anwer. With brush, a hickory, a whip.
Question. Where did they strike you f
Answer. All the way from the llams to the back of the neck. Each struck his num-

ber. Number one stlrlck one; lnulmber two struck two, and so on till they got to num-
ber tell. Then they called for Illlumier twenty. ie came with alwhip. I could not
see it, but I could hear it crack. I can show you a little itemi of the'gashes they left
on me [baring his arm] from mly elbow down. That was split open with a whip thong.

Question. IIow long is the large scar on your left lower arlm f
Answtcer. Four inceis long at least-more than that. He struck me six or seven licks

with that whip that split the hide, andi some mani in the crowd ordered hin not to
strike so hard. Tlen the balance of the whipping was wlhippdl out of the balance of
his number, twenty, and it come chiefly on this left armi, for the arm was close to this
sideI, and the licks of the whip cut my sidle some, but not very lmuchl . When they got
done beating mte, I was just like a log or a stump. I had no feeling at all. They heat
nme until I could not tell the lhurt wheie they beat me. When they got done they raised
m11e p adll soIme of them slipped my gall:;wses back on 1lmy shoulllers. They asked mle
tlici if I would vote tll democratic til eot. I told tlem, "I (don't know that I will
ever vote 'iany more attull." Thley ordered nle then to doluble-lquick. Said I, " I can-
nlot. double-(ifick. You know it." They said, "Try." They told me to go Ihome. I
said, " I dlo't know which way to go. IIow can I go home, coming hero blindfolded,
and tle blindfold still ol ie ?" 'Two of tlher took nm by each arml and went back
torty or fifty yards ifrom the whipping-ground andl took off tlho blindfold alnd gave me
a puslh, and tole of them started witl that, and it appeared to nie that they gave me a
shove, and as they pillled oft tlhe cloth said, ("God (damntt you, if you look back I'll shoot
yon down." As soon as tley took ol the clotl I kmeowv the road and the felce--I almllost
knlewl tlle saplings, you might say, eand 1 went on home.

Question. Were, tlose m1en armed
zAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. IlHw were those that you saw armed, and hiow nany were there f
Answer. I could not tell thow uIlny there were. They were all around the house,

Thell outiseia(d two doors. Tllere is the ridge r(oadlt and they left spies ofi' at two places
where they t urnled to come to tile house. I saw afterward that they hld leelln at (lifter-
eat places, itt til stales ainaround; I saw the places for spies. 1 8sw1 there were six
or seven at that front door, but ilter that first look I can't tell you for I was blind-
folded. As well as I could see for lhe little time I hlad, they hlad onl a dark colored
something that fitted aroundil thelie something like a lady's dressatnd came down about
the knee, and it was belted aroInd and looked lile it huda sc;tl)ard foria repeater. I
had but uan instant to look. They all had belts. They hiad things fitted oil their leads,
scolloped olut, that camloe downl just like a hat, but had no brim; it was scollolld out
atid that part. was painted red, as I could see iu the lightt, but wAhiether the balance of
it was green or red I could not tell, for it came down to the neck. Then they were
covereft around tihe builk, as I said.

Question. Did you observe any other arms except tleir repeaters
lAnmr. Nothing only the gun they knocked ime down with. It was a United States
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cavalry gun with a barrel about two feet long, and it was split off right were the
breech fastens. It looked like it had been struck against something and the breech
burst off, and it was lof lying on tle ground.

Question. Was it a repeatert
Answer. No, sir, a carbine.
Question. Do you know who those men were t
Answer. I am pretty well satisfied.
Question. Tell us who you believe they were.
Answer. I believe one of then was a man named George Turner.
Question. Where does he live ?
Answer. He lives about three or four miles below me, on Thicketty Creek.
Question. What is he?
Anstver. A farmer.
Question. Who else ?
Anstler. Another, I believe, was Clayton Camp. Another is one of Green Humphries'

sons; I don't know Iis given name.
Question. Can you name any others ?
Answer. There is not another one that I thought I knew.
Question. You say Turner is a farmer who lives three or four miles from you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is Clayton Camp ?
Answer. A farmer.
Question. How far from you does he live I
Answer. About the sames distance.
Question. )Dos he own the farm lie lives on ?
Answer. No, sir. lie is a young man. Both are young men. They are both living

with their parents.
Question. Are they!sons of the owners of the land T
Answer. Yes, sir. The mother of Turner is living on eight hundred acres of land

that is willed to her for her lifetime. Mr. Camp, the father of this Clayton Camp, is
living on his son-iI-law's land.

Question. Who is Green IHumphries ?
Answer. He is a farmer.
Question. IIow far does he live from you ?
;Answer. It is tive miles, I reckon.
Question. Does lie own the land he lives on t
Answer. Green Humlphries does, but his son that was there does not own any land.
Question. Those three you believe you recognized t
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you take any steps to have them prosecuted ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not?
Answer. Because I did ret 1hiL'k it wcitlh while in that section of the country a

that time.
Question. Why did you cone to that conclusion t
Answer. I thought that party had set the law at defiance in that section of colultry
Question. What did you mean by " that party"
Answer. You luightcall it the Ku-Klux party or democratic party, I don't know which.

I believe all democrats ) retty mulch all concur.
Question. Did they give to you any other reason than that you have mentioned for

whipping you f
Answer. Well, just before tle State election came, I forget how many days, but

tree or four days, on Sunday night they made a raid right in the same settlement.
That night they caught ive persons; one they shot lbut did not kill him, and fbur they
whipllei. I saw tlhein after they were wlhippied. When this affray took place, they
sent one youngmlanl tolme, and got me to go to Spartanburgh, to Mr. P'oinier, the Unitedl
States commissioner, to know what could be done. We went andl this young man

reportedly to hinm what had happened. He did not tell him he knew it, but only from-
what theories whil)ped hald told himn,ainl wanted him to come down andl ,se. I lived in
the settlement where this happened, anid was a constable, and Mr. loinier l)itched on

me to go witl himi. lie made up his crowd(, and we went down there. It was in my old
neighborhood and settlement, and I knew all thle country-I may say nearly every hollow
and log-path around in the country. They had another itan to execute the warrant.
I just went as aI pilot for this gentleman, Mr. Moon. When we got down there those
that were whilnted swore to a portion of those who whipped thlem, and 1 had to pilot
Mr. Moon over the country, for hle was an entire stranger. -lie malle solc three or tou.
arrests, I forget which, tilb it has been a good while ago, and we collected at 'Squire
Peter Camp's-a trial justice.

Question Are you giving this as a reason that led to your whipping? if so, go on with
your statement.
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Answer. We went in like it was last night at dark, and the next morning we made

the arrests. The next day the news came-I was not there then-they were making
up a crowd in that neighborhood to take the prisoners away from them, and kill out
the party that were there arresting. When I and Mr. Moon got back at sundown,
Mr. Camp's family were there in a wagon, ready to leave, and did leave the place.

Question. Why
Answer. Because I was with Mr. Moon. On another occasion previous to this, I

had myself made eight or ten arrests for whipping men seven or eight miles below,
and I think that this party that whipped me had that laid up for me, for they told
these men that they whipped on the Sunday night, or Tuesday or Wednesday, that they
intended to have me.

(Question. Did they say anything to you while they had you in their custody to show
that your previous connection with these arrests had anything to do with your being
whipped ?

Answer. Nothing more than that they asked me that iight when did I see Frank
CaImp. I said I saw him to-day, about 12 o'clock. Then he said, "God damn himl and
Casey, and Poinier and Fleming." You see Casey was a United States deputy marshal,
and Mr. Camp was a trial justiandand county auditor, and Mr. Fleming was a trial
justice, too. It was before him that they had taken these men before this time. I
think that was the cause of their whipping nme from what they told these imen they
had on Sunday night before the election, and what they said to ume that (lay about
Camp and McGill Fleming and Casey.

Question. To the best of your knowledge and observation that night, how many per-
sons do you believe were there at your houseI -

Answer. Down next door to me, Major Lee Lindley supposed there were twenty or
thirty.

Question. Did he see them I
Answer. Yes, sir. His negro house was there, and he saw them pass by. He told me,

and be said lie supposed there were twenty or thirty.
Question. Were there numerous cases of whipping of this character in that part of

the county around you?
An8ter. Yes, sir.
Question. Were there any killed t
Answer. Yes, sir, Rufua Erwin was shot. The night they took Mr. Champion out of

his house, Rufus Irwin was there, and when they went there, they ordered Mr. Champion
to make a light. I did not see them beat him, but I saw him afterwards, after he was
beaten.

Question. Who was Mr. Champion ?
A answer. He had been a magistrate the year before, but wal out of office then.
Question. How far did he live from you f
Answer. About five miles. As Mr. Erwin raised on the bed, he said, "If you will stop

shooting I will build you alight," and one then shot, and took him right under the point
of the collar-bone. My brother cut the bullet out.

Question. Did it kill himu?
Answer. .No, sir.
Question. What lias been the result of these proceedings in that part of Spartanburgh

County; do the people feel alarmed ?
Answer. Yes, sir, tley have been lying out in the woods during the nights, all winter.

Those who claimed to belong to the republican party laid out in the woods pretty much
through the whole winter, and I expect a portion of them are doing so, yet.

Question. What are they afraid of?
Answer. They are afraid of the Ku-Klux.
Question. Did they make any threats?
Answer. Yes, sir, they intended to whip the whole of them out.
Question. Were you a republicant
4Answer. Yes, sii'.
Question. Had you taken any prominent part in politics ?
Answer. I suppose I had. I was always opposed to the war. I can give you a little

history of that, if you want it.
Question, What (do you mean by opposed to the war I
Answer. Opposed to secession; 1 never would take any hand in the war except as

they forcedle to; I was in the war twice; once I was conscripted, and the other time
drafted ; I served out ninety days at one time, ann( at another time I was put in for five
months, blut was 'lick and( did not go for nearly two months ; it was the last of the war;
the stout young men detailed were sent to the front by order of the confederate con-
gress, and their vacancies were to be filled by men over forty-five; I was over age, and
only )elonlged to tle State reserve, andl as soon as I got a chance I got detailed and
stail out. until the war closed; the secession party was very numeroiLs in that part
of thil) country, and they have always had a pique at mio since.

Question. Have you ever held any other office than constable f
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Answe' Yes, sir; I have been county assessor.
(Queslion. When I
Answer, Two years last fall and tall before.
Question. Had you any persona) quarrel with anyone In the neighborhood bywnach

you could account for such a proceeding against yout
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you been engaged in anything more than your ordinary avocations and

discharging your duties as assessor and constablet
Answer. Nothing that I know of.
Question. What is the feeling of the people there now in regard to security ?Answer. I have not been there since last November, but I see friends coming from

there since I left there; I saw some since I left, about the 1st of December; friends pass
to and fro, and they tell me; I can only tell you what they have told me; they say that
since the troops went there, in and about the village, timr-' have somewhat calmed
down to what they were, and I suppose since the Bates r i:l , took place.

Question. What is that I
Answer. Frank Bates killed one of the Ku-Klux about two weeks ago; since that

time it has quieted down a good deal.
Question. You left in November ?
Answer. It was about the last of November or the first of December.
Question. Why did you leaveTAnswer. Why ? Because they told me that night when they gotdone whipping me

I could go to Columbia or where 1 pleased. As soon as I was up and the news reached
town, a party was made up--

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What town?
Answer. Spartanburgh Village. As soon as I got able to ride I went up to Spartan-

burgh Village, and a portion of my friends advised me to come down here and report to
the governor and to the legislature; it was in session then; that was on the 1st of
December; I at first (lid not want to do it, but they kept insisting upon it, so I con-
cluded to come; I came down here, and when I came down forthwith theoyreported meto the committee of the house on ways and means or means and ways, and the chair-
man of the committee told me I should stay here a while; I had a son-in-law, you will
recollect, living on the same place where I lived. Directly after I left there the order
was extended to him i I cannot tell you how, but the news reached him that if he was
not away from there in such a length of time,1he should share the same fate that I had
fared, or worse.

By the CnAIRMAN:
Question. An order from the Ku-KluxtAnswer. Yes, sir. MIy daughter writes me that he was ordered away from that place,

or that lie must take my falte. I was still not discharged from this place and could
not go back, so he concluded to move twelve niiles up on the North Carolina line and
on the North Carolina side of the line. lIt went there and leased it place, as ho tells
me, though I did not see it, but lie is here to answer fr himself if you choose to ask
him. As soon as lie did that the Ku-Klux put in to him that lie inust join them. He
told them he would not do it. This is what lie tells me-I (lo not know this myself--
they made several meetings with himn; they were several times together-one and
another party around there in that neighborhood where he was Ibilding his house.
He refused and refused all the time, lie :says, until at last they concluded, lie thinks,just to get a fuss tup with hlim; they fetched one that claimed to be a captain, drunk
to his house andt left him there, andi ho stay. there I lo not know how long; but still
remains drink until they gathered in. lie caulio in from his work-and maybe his
family gathered in-I dlonot know how it was--I do niot know that he told me exactly;but any way, tlhe fellow was there drunk, and lie was lying there on the floor of tho
house, and hIe rose up and looked about and commenced cursing and ripping and charg-
ing-

Question. What is your son-in-law's name
Answer. lIenry HeIndcrson. You asked ine why he remained here. I was going to

tell you-they told himi el nmust join then, for four men in particular theyhad in view,three to whip and mne to kill, and that he must join them for a certain reason; that
they would nt kill nme right there, but they would let the party just over in North
Carolina know, andl as soon as I got. there lie was to join them and let them know and
they would send a party from North Carolina to kill me.

By Mr. VAN ThUMvP:
Question. Did they know that Henderson was you son-in-law t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAUI.MAN:
Question. Are you at..id of being killed if you go back I
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Answer. Ye. My daughter turned right around and wrote-mernot to come home,

for it was set on foot to take my life as soon as I landed. I told a few individuals of
that and they advised me to remain away until times got better.

Question. Are you apprehensive of losing your life if you return t
answer. I have no doubt in the world they would take my life just as soon as they

could get to me.
Question. Have you any knowledge of the manner in which this Ku-Klux organiza-

tion is fornled
Answer. What do you mean t
Question. Is it organized, and what is its purpose if it is organized t
Answer. I think it is organized to prevent the civil law of the State government from

being executed. I think so from steps that have been taken by parties who are carry-
ing it out.

Question. Is that a mere matter of opinion with you, or have you any knowledgederived from what they told you t
Answer. I have heard several of them say they.would die before they would live

under the present law.

By Mr. VAN TRU'MP:
Question. Who are they f
Answer. I mean the democratic party.
Question. You do not say they are the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not say they do or (lo not.

By the CHAnIMAN':
Question. My question is to ascertain if you know whether there is or is not an or

ganization called the Ku-Klux.
Answer. There is one man who has run away from there who told mle last fall in a

conversation-wo were differing in polities when we lmet ou the road one) daya-recol-
lezt that at the start lie didn't tell me that lie belonged to the organization at all; but
we met on the road; both were going in tie same tlirection, anld this was one thing
we talked about-the present form of things in the country, and the wlay it stool at
that hour-and lie told mi lelie had seen a portion of their by-law and had read it, and
that they were determined never to submit to the present organization of the goveru-
iment.

Question. What government, State or National t
Answer. I thinkboth.
Question. Who was he?
Answer. That was 0. P. McArthur..
Question. Where is lie now ?
Answer. I (lo not know ; I expect lie is in Arkansas.
Question. Why did he leave f
A4inswer. He was celnsured or beint one of the men who was in this raid that whippedthese five persons, Mr. .Champion, Mr. Erwin, and these three colored persons on that

Sunday night previous to the election; he was sworn to; he was one of the party
arrested.

Question. Was lie charged with this upon oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it after that charge was made that he left?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it before the trial in court f
Answer. I (lon't know how that was arranged. I was with Mr. Moon that day. He

was one of the party that was arrested; McArthur was one of the party that was tc
have been taken by this crowd.

Question. Was he bound over T
Answer. I cannot tell you how that was arranged; you see it was broken up that

night and they were let loose on at promise to illeet at Sp;artanburghl two or three ol
foue days after that time, but not to be )bound over; but how that was arranged I can-
not tell you.

Question. You do not know whether they were actually bound over, or were to meet
there to be bound over ?
Answer. They were to meIet to lbe bound over.
Question. Dil lie leave before Iling bound over t
Answer. No, sir; lie came (lowni on the day I left Spartanburgh to cone down here.
Question. Was he over tried in court for that offellse
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Do you know any other persons in that neighborhood whom you have

ground to believe are members of that organization except these three whoul you recog-nized that night when they whipped you f
Answer. Well, sir, I don t want to talk about the things except as I exactly knowI suppose you are going to leave here soon for Spartanburgh; I would like splen(di
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well to have a day or two ahead of you, just to see what sort of proof I could make on
that point. I would like it splendid well. That is a large county and they are spread
all over it pretty mech.

Question. Have you any doubt about the existence of this organization in that
county?

Answeer. I have not.
Question. Can you give us any reliable information to enable us to know who are the

members of such an organization if it exists
Aniascr. I don't wish to say; I think I know some things, but I would know it better,

or if I wouldn't kuow it better I could bring it out I think more fully, so that every-
body could see more into it, if I was there and just had time to call the witnesses.

Question. Have you any reluctance to giving that information here so as to enable as
to investigate itt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. That is what we want.
Answer. There are some men out here now who are going to try to assist you in get-

ting it.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Out where
Answer. Out here on the hill; we havo been talking about it this morning.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You mean at the capital, Columbia ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question,. o far as you know, have any persons been visited or whipped by this or-

ganization for political purposes, or have the charges been that these persons were
guilty themselves of offenses, and were whipped on other grounds t

Answer. I do not know; but I don't believe that there has been any man whipped or
shot but what there was a charge made against him by them of something else besides
being a republican; if there is, I don't recollect of hearing it.

Question. Do you mean that these charges were made in good faith or made as a
mere pretext t

Answer. That is the view I take of it, a pretext.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Do you mean that in every instance they are false t
Answer. Yes, sir, about that. I don't say, at the same time, that all republicans are

honest, just, and true men ; but I think that that is a thing put up. There is Colonel
Bates, who killed one about two weeks ago, and tllere was Dr. Wiusmith-there were
five or seven bullets shot into him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Have you known of any instances in which men belonging to the demo-

craticlparty, andl who have been guilty of violations of law or offenses of any kind, who
have been visited by the Ku-Klux and violence offered to them t

Answer. None, of miy own knowledge.
Question. Have all coses in that county been against republicans, white or colored t
Answer. Yes, sir. But, recollect, I have not been in the county lately.
Question. Is that one reason you give for believing this organization is political in its

character T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have there been any cases in the county, so far as you know, in which the

persons who committed these acts of violence have been punished for them t
Answer. I don't think there have.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Have they been found out, other than those four you mention who were

arrested f
Answer. Yes, sir; they have been sworn to.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You say you know those three men, Turner Camp, and Green Humphries'

son; what was the reason you did not prosecute them i
Anssier. The thing stood there in such a form, at that time, that it didn't appear like

the law was worth a copper, because I had arrested seven or eight in one case where
they shot leople-two women and a little child and were they whipped two or three
more persons. They stood up and swore to themL: "You are the very man; I have
known you ever since you were a boy." They said it face to face to them, and 'Squire
Camp would not try the ease, but turned it over to the court, and when it got to the
court it was just thrown away.
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Question. What do you mean by being thrown away t
Answer. It was just thrown out.
Question. By the grand jury T
.Answer. I'don't know whether it was by the grand jury or by a discharge.
Question. Was it before Judge Orr t
Answer. No, sir; it was before Judge Vernon.
Question. Was that the only case you know of where there was a prosecution t
.iAnwer. That was the only one where they used this phrase of fighting and killing.

This was tried before the election, or they were bound over.
Question. Do you own' the land you live on t
1Answer. I didn't have a deed to it, but I have been on it for fifteen years. It be-

longed to my futhelr. IHe told me to go on it in his lifetime, and, if I paid so much
nolney, he would make me a deed to it. I have paid part of the money; a part is not
paid.

Question. How many acres are there in it t
Answer. One hundred acres.

By Mr. VAN TuUMIP:
Question. I understand you to say that some of these men found some money on your

person ?
Answer. They found it in my pantaloons pocket, in the house.
Question. Did .they take it T
Answer. No, sir. When they said "here's his money," one of the men called out,

"Nothing will be taken from hero to-night." My wile says that as soon as they put
her to bed they blindfolded her, and this man put that money into her hand, and told
her to keep it.

Question. You say that in the room where these men came you had some seed cotton,
and you threw the poker in there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say they commenced to tear that seed cotton to pieces t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was their object t
Answer. IHunting, I suppose, for arms and pistols.
Question. Why did not you state that before t
Answer. I didn't recollect it just then.
Question. Was it a fact that they searched for arms
Answer. Yes, sir. She said that they rummaged the beds and turned them upside

down, even the bed she was in; they pushed over both the straw and feather beds.
Question. had you raised any cotton that season T
Answer. Yes, sir; a small patch.
Question. Did they claim that you had cotton there which did not belong to you t
lAnswer. No, sir; nothing of the sort.
Question. Thllere is such a thing as stealing what they call seed cotton t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mostly lybthe negroes I
Answer. I suplpo.se so.

Question. It is sold to the country stores I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that done all through the country-cotton taken from the patches with

the seed in the cotton, taken by parties who ought not to have taken it, and sold to
the country stores t

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEV:ENSON:
Question. All unginneCd cotton is seed cotton t
.Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TUM'P:
Question. They dlid not charge you with anything of the sort t
Answer. No, sir; not a wordl.
Question. \Wh'lat seemed to ,e their objection was that you were a republican t
A nswr. Yes, sir.
Question. And that you were a constable under the State authorities I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they say anything to you about their objections to your being active

m arresting these parties on that previous occasion ?
Answer. No, sir; they didn't nmetioon it.
Question. That was not on their minds t
Answer. I don't know what was on their mini s They said they were not going to

do like the radicals; they were not going to do anything until they had a trial.
Quwtion. What did they mean t
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Answer. I don't know. That was when they got me to the whipping-ground where
they were to whip me.

Question. Was that what you understood by that expression t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Your interpretation is that they did not intend to do anything until they

got to the whipping place f
Answer. Right there was where they said it.

icaQsion. What did they mean by saying that they were not going to do like the rad.
icals I

Answer. I don't know. They asked me what I had taught the negroes. I told them
I did not teach them anything I knew of.

Qw(tvon. You had not been a school teacher of negroes t
Answer. No, sir; not at all. They asked me what I had said to them. I said if ever

I have said anything to them it was to be honest and work and make a living; every.
one living by his own labor; and be honest and quiet. They said I oughtn't to have
said anything.

Question. There were five or six at the door t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they all dressed alike T
Answer. No, sir; not the head-dress.
Question. Were they all disguised I
Anseer. I do not know; I only saw six or seven at the door.
Question. How (lid yjou ascertain that one was Turner T
Answer. I ascertained it by his shape and voice.
Question. Has George Turner a very peculiar shape t
Answer. He is a little, low, chunky fellow.
Question. Are there not a good many low, chunky fellows in that neighborhood t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that all?
Answer. There are sonme other particulars I want to bring
Question. We want them now.
Answer. I can't give you any more now.
Question. Your conclusion is that it was his size and shape t
Answer. Yes, sir; and his voice.
Question. Did he speak ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I thought you said that only the captain spoke; do you say that thce was

promiscuous speaking t
Answer. Yes, sir; iho talked with the balance.
Question. If I understand you, all the evidence to your mind that George Turner was

there is, that there was a mani of about his size and his general shalp and with a voice
something like George Turners.

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you address him as Turner I
Answer. I never made any address to any of them.
Question. You spIoke to them ?
Answer. I spoke the words I told you.
Question. What made you think that one was Clayton Camp; did he speak to you t
Answer. One of them asked me if I had any office; I told them I was a constable.

"God damn your soul," he said, and, whang, he came at me, and I believe that was
Clayton Canlp.

Question. Why did yon think so t
Answer. Because lie talked just like him; I am very well acquainted with him; I

know much-what of his stature in every respect; he is hump-shouldered.
Question. Was this man hump-shouldered f
Answer. Yes, sir; ho is not very hump-shouldered.
Question. Was this man you suppose was Clayton Camp hump-shouldered in abont

the sameo degree t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What made you think one was Green Humphries' son.
Answer. Humphries was a thrasher. He has a traveling thrasher through the coun-

try, and when they had me in the yard at the house, before they started with me, and
had me blindfolded, ihe camo right up to me in front, with a plaited raw-hide whip, and
he said " Do you see this, God damn your old soul?" and I saw the whip, and I believe
it was his whip, and it was hin that hlad it.

Question. Did you know that whip t
Answer. II believe it was him and his whip; a young, slim-looking man; I believe

it was him; I couldn't lx)int-blank identify him.
Question. You say the reason you did not prosecute these men whom you believed

were part of that party was, because nothing could be done with them I
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Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Bectilse the case would be dismissed f
AnsTwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did you not go to the United States commissioner ?
Answer. I came here to the authorities when I reported hero to the legislature; these

gentlemen on the committee i'id other gentlemen that I talked witli, said it had better
be let alone to see whether the Governmient would not take hold of it and do some-
thing with it. As to the district I came from, I don't know what has been done.

Question. You say the man who had this whip was, you believe, young Humphries
was he the man who whipped you with the whip as "Number twenty f"
Answer. I do.
Question. Did he say anything else t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say the catain called out theirir numbers
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so. I don't know who called the numbers.
Question. Did the same voice call all the numbers t
Answer. ,Yes, sir.
Question. Did they go all through the numbers until they got to ten f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And each one gave the number of lashes that his number indicated t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ten gave you ten lashes t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then they skipped to twenty ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that was the man with the whip t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he the only man with the whip ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the only one.
Question. How many times did he strike you with the whip t
Answer. I don't know; I reckon twenty; that was his number. I didn't count them.
Question. Havo you forgotten that in answer to the chairman you said he struck youfive or six times
Answer. Five or. six times lie struck me, and split my hide all to pieces, and another

man told him he shouldn't strike so hard.
Question. Why are there not more scars than the one you have shown ?
Answer. Do you want to see more ? Your eyes shall convince you.
Question. I did not ask you to show them, buit asked you if there are more scars.
Answer. I can't see on lily back, but they tell me there are lots of them there.
Question. 'That is all 1 want to ask as to that.

- By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Go on.and show them; I ask it.
[The witness here removed his shirt, exposing the upper half of his person.]
·Mr. STEVENSON. There is one scar reaching from nearly the middle of the arm to the

center of the back, and anbtlier from the center of the back to right side; there are
tour such sears across tihe back.
The WITNESS. And it's so clean down to my hams; down here.
Question. Do you mean down to yaour knees ?
Answer. Yes, sir; just the same, all the way.

By Mr. VAN TiUMr:
Question. You say your son-in-law moved off over the line into North Carolina, fromfear of these parties
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he know at that, time that there were probably as many Ku-Klux in

that neighborhood as where le had lived ?
Answer. I don't know whether he knew it or not when he started, but lie soon found

it out when lie got. there.
CQestion. Ie found it out in the way you have described as related by him to you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he also had to leave the place he had moved to when lie moved ofI

from my place, and hle went (lown to Spartanulrgh. He didn't stay there but a little,for tley made hiim move away and come down here.
Question. Is his family here
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where is your fuamnily f
Answer. At home, on the plantation.Question. Has anybody disturbed your wife t
Answer. Not that I have heard of.
Question. You have been here ever since?
20 t
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Answer. Yes, air.
Question. What have you been engaged in t ,I ,
Answer. 1 have been doing some little jobs of work; I have done up some for,

'Turner; I helped him put up five wagon-wheels.
Question. Has anybody supplied you with means to stay here without labor t
Answer. No, sir; I came last fall, as I have said; the legislature gave me a little post.
Question. What was it t
Answer. To stay around this place; it was threatened with Ku-Klux.
Question. You say a post; you mean aa employment-an office T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it t
Answer. To knock around the place.
Question. Where T
Answer. Around the capitol building and at it.
Question. Wlat were you doing T
Answer. I didn't do anything except to go to the committee-room and back and forth.
Question. What did they. give you.
Answer. Two dollars and a half a day.
Question. Two dollars and a half a day for doing nothing I
Answer. Yes, sir. As it turned out, it was for nothing, but if the Ku-Klux had come

in, it wouldn't have been for nothing.
Question. Are you still under pay?
Answer. No, sir.
Quetlion. How long (lid that last
Answer. . reckon it lasted from about the first of December until about the last of

February or first of March.
Question. Then you were supplied by the committee with two dollars and ahalf a nlyfrom the time you came here until the breaking up of the legislature t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that committee advised you to stay here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What arrangement has been.made since then for y.u t
Answer. Nothing at all.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What is your age t
Answer. I will be fifty-three, I reckon, on the 9th of August, if they kept a straight

account of it.
Question. Were you born in South Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in that county, Spartanburgh.

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA; July 3, 187t.

HENRY HENDERSON sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you live t
Answer. Right down here, at Mr. Frazer's, in this city.
Question. W hen slid you come to this city t
Answer. I have been here about four months. I don't know exactly the day I came.

here.
Question. Where did you live before yon came to this city?
Answer. In Spartanburgh County, or District.
Question. Were you visited at any time by persons who represented themselves to le

members of the Ku-Klux organization, and if so, state all that was said, and whether
that influenced you in bringing you here t

Answer. Yes, sir, I went up to my father's at one time, I don't know exactly the
time, and there was a young fellow lived right close there said for me to go up
there-

Question. Where did your father live
Answer. In Rutherford County, North Carolina. My father had gone on home. He

said Mr. Price wanted to see me up there. I jumped on my mule and went up there.
When I got almost to his house there sat, down below his house, by the fence, three
or four different men. They asied me to get down. They had their list and every-
thing. One said he was the captain, and he wanted me to pult my name on the list, so
that I would be insured, you know. I told him I would not do it.

Question. How " insured?"
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iAnswer. To keep them from beating me up. They had run me from my father-in-

law's. I had gone to my father's, and started to building my house and commenced
moving things; andlbecause I would not join them they were going to put me through.

Question. Who was this man I
Answer. Price.
Question. Did Price tell you what it was that they wanted you to join t
Answer. Ke said it was the Ku-Klux party; and there was a list, and he read it over

to uIe.
Question. That was not Mr. C. P. Price who testified here this morning I
Answer. No, sir. The Mr. Price that just went out of the room is my iather-in-law.
Question. Who was this Price of whom you were speaking
Answer. He was some relation to my father-in-law.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was his name ?
Anmcer. Skip Price; my wife's cousin.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What is his full name t
Answer. That is his full name--Skip Price.
Question. You say that he told you that was a Ku-Klux organization t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that he read their names
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What names did he read t
Answer. I do not remember but five.
Question. Give us those five names,
Answer. First, Skip Price-he was one of the five; Esan Price; Thad. Splawn.Question. Is his full name Thaddeus f
Answer. Yes sir; and Stephen Splawn, and Earle Smith.
Question. Where do those men live t
Answer. Three live in Rutherford County, North Carolina-Skip and Thad. Price and

Steve Splawn.
Quetwn. What is their post office I
Answer. Rutherfordton is the nearest town. It is about fifteen miles from Ruther-

fordton and about eighteen or nineteen miles from Spartanburgh. Esau Price and Earle
Smith live iu Spartan burgh County, South Carolina.

Question. Are there townships in those counties?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iu what township do they live?
Answer. Whiteplains Township, in Spartanburgh County.Question. In what townships do the others live?
tAnswer. I do not know whether it is laid off in townships or not.
Question. What is the nearest post office t
Answer. I don't, believe I know.
Question. Go on and state what he said.
Answer. He read over more than five names, but I don't remember more than five.
Question. What occurred and what was said t
Answer. He wanted me to join them and to help them to beat out the men.
Question. What men f
Answer. The party-the republican party.Question. Did lie say that
Answer. Yes; he said that. And he picked out four different men that he wanted

me to help beat up, and to kill one.
Question. Name them.
Answer. lie wanted me to help beat up old Johnnie Nodine--to whip him; and Tom

Westbrooke-they were going to whip him; and my father-in-law, who just went
out of here-they were going to kill him whenever he put his foot in Spartanburglh,ant( they wanted me to help do it, because, they said, "he was nothing else but a God-
damned old negro traitor." That was Commodore Perry Price. The other man I can't
renimember. lHe was to be whipped.

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. I believe that is about all I know about it that is of any consequence.Question. For what purpose did they want you to join-what inducement did theyhold out
Answer. They said they were for a white man's government, and the way things were

going on they could not hold it-could not have a white man's government; and there
was bilt one way to get it, and that was to kill out and beat out all the colored peopleand all white republicans that voted the republican ticket.

Quesiido. You said something about bciug " insured." Explain that.
Answer. They thought I would join them to keep myself from teing beat up.
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Question. Was this man who spoke to you a cousin of your wife T
Answeer. Yes, sir; he was.
Question. Did yon refuse to join t
Answer. I did.

By Mr. VAN TRvUIP:
Question. Do you say this Skip Price was a cousin of your wife
Antwer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMN.s:
Question. Did they lay any injunction of secrecy on you T
Answer. I was very calnim myself, and I did not say very much to him. I thought i.

would vanish off, and I would not raise any disturbance; and then, because they' ad
let tiieir secret out to me, thinking I would join, they thought they would scare,me;
and as they had let their secret out, they were going to put me to death.

Question. How do you know that f
lAnswer. They told mne so. And there was a friend of mine they tried to get to help

to do it, and had sot the night to do it, and had the place picked to put me through.
A friend of mine told me that, and said he would swear to it.

Question. How did he learn it I
ntuner. They had been at him as they had been at me. He didn't join them thep;

I don't know whether he hlas now or not.
Question. He told you that a night was set for you f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. WVas that the only information you bad T
Answer. Y'es, sir. It wasfloating around, but that was all that I got that was so

straight about it.
Question. Did young Skip Price ever say anything to you about their intending to

kill yoll
Answer. No, sir.
Question. After you rehfsed to join did they make any efforts to influence you ?
Answer. He said I lad better do it; and if I didn't I would be sorry for it hereafter.
Question. Did Skip Price say that to you f
Answer. Hlo said if I didn't join I would be sorry for it hereafter.
Question. Was there anything more than this conlunicated to you that influenced

you in leaving there Y
A nfwer. Tl'lat was just why I left. They had the night set, and one of my friends

called and said if I wtante1d to live to go and get further off. So I had to rake up, and
I went to Slprtanburgh and staid there about a couple of weeks, and then camel dowaU
here. My fatlher-in-law was here.

Question. WVhen did you leave Rutherford County ?
Answer. I believe it w\as about the 2'2d of February.
Question. lHave you been here ever since ?
A answer. At Spalrtanlbu gh and here, I have. I staid at Spartanburgh two weeks, and

then came here.
Question. Are you afraid to go back?
Answer. I tmll.
Question. Why ?
Answer. They would kill me if I went back.
Qelstion. Why would they kill youi
Answer. Because I left on that account. As soon as I came down here, in a few days,

a parcel of United States cavalry went up there, and I heard (I don't know whether
it was so) that they said if either I or my father-in-law went back they would put
us through and kill us.

Question. Had there been any communication between you and Skip Price about
joining the order before that interview ?

Answer. No, sir; we had been as friendly as two brothers.
Question. Had you been intimate ?
Answer. We never had crossed words.t
Question. Were you good friends ?
Answer. Yes, sir; neighbors and sociable.
Question. had the subject ever been talked about between you before he sent for youth
Answer. No, sir; not on that system it hadn't.
Question. What system I
Answer. Not, for trying to get me to join.
Question. Was that the first inlormaltion he over gave you about there being a Ku-

Klux organization and wanting you to join them ?
dnswer. Yes, sir; that was tie first.
Question. Is he living there yet?
Answer. Yes, sir; I reckon he is. He is a farmer..
Question. Is lEsau Price a farmer; and arc the two Splawns and young Smith t
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answer. Yes, sir; they are all farmers.

QucsFion. Had there been any persons whipped iu that neighborhood I
.AiswTer. Yes, sir; three or four were whipped within hearing of my house just before

I left.
Question. Did you hear it?
.Answer. I did not hear it myself, but several neighbors did.
Question. Were they white or black men t
Aiswcr. White men; they did not whip a black man.
Question. Did you know that they had whipped them when he wanted you to joint
.Aswrer. No, sir; that has been since.
Question. Had that any influence on you to make you leave f
Answer. Yes, sir; that scared me, and their tllreatening me so strong.
Question. Did you ever see any of those men disguised?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you told us all you know about the organization ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have heard more. When they whipped my father-in-law I was

iherd, and I heard it.
Question. Heard of it, or heard thd whipping T
Answer. I heard it. I lived within two hundred and fifty yards of his house. I heard

them going off' with him. They had burst into his house and started off with him be-
fore I woke, and then I heard them cursing and cursing, and then I heard them whip-
ping. I reckon I coull have heard the whip a mile and a half; I bet I could.

Question. Why did you not go to his relief f
Answer. They would have given me just the same; I was afraid.
Question. Were you near enough to see the men ?
Answer. No, sir; it was in the night. But as soon as I stepped in the door I heard

one man's voice, and I said, " I know one man's voice in that crowd." Mly wife said,
1 Yes, I do, too," and called his name.

Question. Who was that?
lAn8wer. Ellison Cleary.
Question. Who is he t
Answer. He is a fariner. Ho lives in White Plains Township, Spartanburgh County
Question. This is all the knowledge you have on this subject?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnvRu :
Question. What is your age ?
Answer. I will be twenty-one on the 28th of next July.
Question. How long ago were you married ?
lAnswer. Going on two years. I began quite young.
Question. Were you raised In Spartanburgh County ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Your father lives across the line in North Carolina t
An11swer. Yes, sir; just on the line. He used to live in Spartanburgh. He was born

and raised in Spartanburgh.
Question. What is his business ?
Answer. Farming, and so on. That is about all he follows.
Question. You must have been married at about eighteen or nineteen t

answer. Yes, sir; I was a little past eighteen.
Question. Did you live with your father up to the time you were married t
.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. In the town or country t
Answer. In the country.
Question. Did you ever go to school t
Answer. Yes, sir-some; but never went to get good learning or education.
Question. How much time did you go to school
Answer. Not more than six months, I suppose.
Question. At what age were you then t
Answer. I was quite small.
Question. Can't you tell about what age ?
Answer. About twelve yqrs of age, I suppose.
Question. When did your father move to North Carolina t
A isiswer. He moved there last spring a year ago.
Question. You got word you were wanted in North Carolina ?
tAnswter. My father wanted xihe to go on over when they were going to run me from

my fither-in-law's place. I was on my father-in-law's place when he was whipped.
Question. When did your father want you in North Carolina T
Answer. When my father-in-law was whipped.
Question. How long did you stay with Mr. Price, (C. P.)
Answer. He was whipped in the fall, and I staid two or three months after he was

Whipped.
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Question. You went up late in the winter?
Answer. I had to go, you see, to build me a house. I went up first to build me a house.
Question. Did you get your house done?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never moved up ?
Aw*ewer. No, sir. I commenced to move up to my father's, bringing a load each time.
Question. On what occasion was it when you saw thee men on the roadt
Answer. I was then hunting me a place; that was my business up there.
Question. Where did you meet these persons-the three Prices, the two Splawns, atnd

Smith?
Answer. It was right below Skip Price's house, sitting down.
Question. Hlow far from your father's ?
Answer. About a quarter of a mile.
Question. Where were you goingt
Answer. I was going back to Spartanburgh County.
Question. On your way you found these men sitting beside the road ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How came it that two of these men living in Spartauburgh were there ?
Answer. There was a fellow right there had bought a still from this Smith, and Smith

had gone up there to carry this still up.
Question. How happened it that Stephen Splawn was along
Answer. Stephen was not along with them; he just had his name on the list.
Question. What men were with Skip Price by the side of the road
Answer. There was my brother, Middleton Henderson; he had just walked up,' atd

they were trying to get him to join and he would not do it; and there was Skip Price,
he was the captain, and Esau Price and Earle Smith. They were there sitting by the
iide of the road.

Question. Which of the Splawns lives in Spartanbnrgh County ?
Answer. No, sir; I said both lived in Rutherford County, North Carolina.
Question. Which of the five lived in Spartanburgh
Answer. Old Esan Price and Earle Smith.
Question. Then, if I understand you, the very five men whose names were read to you

were right there with Skip Price by the road. Who did you find on the side of the
road with Skip Price?

Answer. Esau Price and Earle Smith and my brother, and I went up and that made
four. None of the Splawns were there but there Were their names.

Question. Skip, your brother, Middleton Hendersofi, and Earle Smith and Esau Price,
were all sitting there?

Answer. Yes, sir. They were trying to get my brother to put his name on, but he
swore he would not. do it, and went off.

Question. Was he living with your father T
Answer. Yes, sir; he is not married.
Question. How old is he
Answer. He is twenty-one.
Question. Younger than you ?
Answer. No, sir; older.1 will be twenty-one the 28th day of July next; I expect he

is older than that.
Question. Do you not know whether he is older than you or not ?
Answer. He. is older than I am, but there is very little difference in our ages; there is

not much difference.
Question. There is nine months' difference, is there not f
Answer. There is not over nine months.
Question. Who spoke first on that occasion ?
Answeer. Skip Price.
Question. What did he say ?
Answer. He invited me to join with them.
Question. And then what was said
Answer. I told him I hadn't studied much on the subject. He said, I do; and we

can't have it unless the negroes are whipped and played out, and all the men that votes
the radical ticket."

Question. What else did he say ?
Answer. I believe that is pretty much all.
Question. When did he ask you to become one of them
Answer. That was the time he wanted me to put my name on the list. He had his

pen and ink there, and everything to put my name down. I wouldn't do it, but just
jumped on my mule again.

Question. How long did you stay?
Answer. I suppose about a quarter of an hour.
Question. He immediately went to reading yon all the names?
Answer. No, sir; he didn't read it plumb through, but he read a numberof them;

but only five of them I knew.
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Question. How many did he read to yon?
Answer. I don't remember now; not more than ten or fifteen.
Question. Did you see the paper?
Anster. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you read writing
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know whether he read it aright or not t
Answer. No, sir. He took it out and read the names, and Esau Price put his name

down.
Question. What did he say that list was
Answer. It was a Ku-Klux band, he said.
Question. Who was the captain ?
Answer. Skip Price.
Question. How did you know that t
Answer. Ho said he was, and there was his name on the list.
Question. Do you pretend to say that passing along that road and seeing these men

they opened this thing right up-pulled out the list and read it off t
Answer. Yes, sir; but he had sent after me to meet them right there.
Question. Whomn did he send ?
Answer. My father. He had been up there to a neighbor's house and was going alongthe road there. He was a very close neighbor. I suppose Skip lives a quarter of a

mile from my father, and he sent word by my father that he wanted to see me and
wanted me to come by there. He said for me to come by there, and when I came there
theywere sitting there.

Question. Did your father say these men were waiting there
Answer. He didn't say what men were there, but that Skip wanted to see me, and I

went right on. I believe I was just getting on my mule when he told me.
Question. And as soon as you got there he went on at once to state tlat all the negroes

ought to be killed, and that he was captain of the Ku-Klux band, and had the names
of the band and read thorn
Answer. Yes, sir; and they read it over several times to me.
Question. And asked you to become a member ?
Answter. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he warn you not to say anything about it
Answer. Yes, sir, and swore me.
Question. How did he swear you ?
Answer. He swore me, and if ever I let it leak out he would kill me.
Question. Tell in what manner he swore you; in form ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I raised up my right hand to the oath never to let my wife or

neighbors or anybody get it out of mo.
Question. All that (ccurred-you rode up, he said he was captain of the Ku-Klux band,

read you the list of names, asked you to join, you refused, and he asked you to never
tell, and then you left
Answer. Yes, sir. I knew that if I told I would be killed in less than two days; I

knew that.
Question. Was this before or after.your father-in-law was whipped?
Answer. It was since.
Question. One special purpose was to kill your father-in-law t
Answer. Yes, sir; they all had a grudge against him. He knew that I knew better

than to say anything much about it to any one.
Question. You say they all had a grudge against your father-in-law ?
Answer. They talked it before me, and they knew I know better than to say anythingabout it.
Question. But as to your father-in-law-they all had a grudge against him t
Answer. You know a wlile ago I told you they said he was only a damned old negro

traitor.
Question. Was there any private quarrel t
Ansicer. No, sir; they never had a hard word that I knew of in their lives.
Question. You being the son-in-law of Commodore Perry Price who had been whipped,Skip Price, in the presence of your brother, whose name was on the list--
Answer. lio was not on the list.
Question. Did you not say that you were sent for by Skip and went to see him, and

found him in prcsouce of your brother, where he at once deliberately proposed all I hleo
things in broad daylight f

.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You swore to that
Answer. Yes, sir; and my brother will, too.
Question. Where is beI
Ansuer. He is in Spartanburgh. I'll bet if he was here he would swear to it.
Question, lie would swear hard, would he t
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Answer. Yes, of course, he was there and heard it.
Question. Was that tle last you saw of Skip Price t
Answer. That was before I built my house. I went on building my house. My

father-in-lwl leased m11e a piece of land---
Question. You had forgotten this threat f
Answer. No, sir; I knew it all the time.
Question. Did you tell anybody of this thing?

*Answer, No, sir; not even mly wife.
Question. Did you tell your l)rother t
Answeer. Yes, sir; we talked about it.
Question. Did you Nwarn hliml not to talk about it
.Answer. We knemw it would not do to say anything about it.
Question. Did you warn him?
Answer. Yes, sir; and lie Ime, too.
Question. You got frightenedt
Answer. Yes, sir; it was enough to frighten anybody.
Question. How long did you stay there, after this ilteryiew by the roadside, until

you came to Spartanburgh I You did stay there some time ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was there about two or three weeks building my house, and I

had just commenced moving. I don't know how long it was after that.
Question. Have you seen Skip Price?
Answer. Yes, sir; been to his house.
Question. IHave you talked with hlim about tils ?
Alnswcer. Yes, sir; every time I saw himii.
Question. What did lie say t
Answer. Why', he wa's working for a white man's government, and intended to have it.
Question. You say a friend had told you they had " sot a night" for you ?
Anllwcr. Yes, sir.
Question. What night was "sot "
A1nwer. I believe it was the 22d February.
Question. What makes you believe it was February 22d ?
Answer. Because I know in reason that was the (lay.
Question. What day did you go to Spartanburgh ?
Answer. I don't exactly know. I believe I have hero in my pocket the date I left

there. lere it is. 'The witness here produces the paper hereinafter given.] Here
are somle of the names that met that night.

Question. Who wrote this paper?
8Answcer. Mywiyife. There is the atethlero when I left my father's. That's my wife's

lIndwriting. I got her to write down the day I left there.
[Thi paper produced by the witness, as above mentioned, is as follows:]

"'FImIIUAItIY 24TII, 1871.
"I was threaten to be killed the 24 or 25 of Febuary, by the K. K., and the 24

night they gathered at Stephen Splawn, and I believe tiht was there business was to
kill me, but I left lorne the 22, and they did not git me. And this is the men that
went: Jeamnes Kimbrel, S. C.; Kinch Giibert, little Berry Gilbert, Wilson Cantrel. S. C.;
Henry Cantrel, Jeanies Carpenter, S. C.; Rob. Casih, Alferd Davison, N. C.; Phillip
Robbinss, N. C.; Pertiller Robbins, N.C.;Jhil. ienson. N.C.;John Nelson, . C.;
Watson Panther, Hughl Price, seignor, Hu1gh Price, jr,, S. C.; Ross Massy, Pink. Foster.
"This is the men that met at Stephen Splawn to p1t me to doth : Jeanmes Kimbrel,

Kinch Gilbert, little Berry Gilbert, Wilcl Cantrell, Henry Cantrell, Jeames Carpenter,
Rob. Cash, Alferd Davison, Pliillip Robbliiin, Pertiller lobbin, Phil. Henson, JohnNoll-
son, Watson Panther, Hugh Price, Hugh Price, Ross lassy, Pink Foster."

Question. According to this paper it was the 24th of February when you left there
Answer. It was the 24th.
Question. W'hero did your wife get these names?
Answer. My brother gave her tioe names, the night they were to put me to death.

lHe went along up there thit night on soll business, and'ho came rigbt among them
suddenly, and le knew many of them.

Question. iWhenl was that?
Anseccr. Tile night they were to put me through.
Question. Where was lie going ?
Answer. lie was going to Steplien Splawn's on some business.
Question. -ow flar does Splawn live from your father t
Answer. A little over a (uartcr of a mile.
Question. Was it night-time?
.Auswer. It was getting thick dusk.
Question. Where (lid your brother meet them ?
Answer. They were gathering right there at Splawn's gate.
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Question. tnd these are the names your brother gave to your wife as the men who
had met at Stephon Splawn's that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir. And the saw nalny of theln going, b lt didn't know they were

going there. My wife and sister saw them going, but didn't know where they were
going.

,Qu(stion. How did your brother know what they were gathering for?
Answer. They were going to l)ut me through.
Question. How do you know?
Alnswc. My friend had told me.
Quesion. \Who was lie
Answer. Caleb Griflin had told ime, as a friend, that they had sot the night, as I told

youll.
Question. Where does he live ?
Answer. He lives in North Carolina, in Ruther!.brd.
Question. What is his nearest town ?
Answer. It is about fifteen miles from Rutherfordton.
Question. Is that the post office where Caleb Griffin gets his mail t
answer. Yes, sir; at RIttherfordtonl
Question. Would a letter addressed to him at Rutherfordton reach him

tnsw8er. I don't know. He lives oif a way, but that is the nearest post office I know of.
By Mr. STrllENSON :

Question. Are there not some little villages or stores near there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which one is nearest to him t
lAnswer. Sandy Plains is nearest.

By Mr. VAN TIllMPP:
Question. Do you know your I'ather's ordinary post office; does he get any papers or

letters ?
Alswcr. No, sir; not since he went up there We always got our mail at Spartan-

)lrglih.
Question. You do not know the nearest post c fice to your father and Caleb Griffin I
Answelr. I believe it is Sandy Plains.
(Question.1How far is it?
Answer. About four or five mIiles.
Question. What is thle politics of Griffinl -

A8nswer. Republican ; and his father is, too.
Question. How did llo know a particular night was "sot for you?"
Alnser. They were trying himi the san e as me--trying to get him in.
Question. Trying to get a repl)lublicani il
Answer. Yes, sil'r.
Queslion. And they failed I
Answer. Yes, silr; they did ftlil.
Question. And filter they failed to get this republican in, they told him "the nightthey had sot for yoll '?"
Answer. He said they hlad talked to him; he didn't tell them he would join or would

not join.
Question. But they told hlin " the night they had sot for you 7"
Anslwer. Yes, sir ; they were going to put lne to death.
Question. That was the 24th of' February, 1871 ?
A.-swer. Yes, sir; it is on the paper; you can see.
Question. This was the date whlenl you were to be put to death, and it also fixes the

date when you left to go to Spartanblrgh I
Answer. I (lon't remIember whether that is down there or not.
Qutesion. Your brother, Middletoln Ienderson, gave your wife to write down these

names of the Ke-Klux that met at the gate of Stephen Sl)lawn tiat night ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Ie gave her the names, and then she told me, and I said to her

"forfear I might forget, take your )ppel and ink and set their names down."
Question. Then this paper was written here I
Answer. Yes, sir, after she came here.
Question. Then it was not written on the 24th February ?
Answer. It was either the 24th or 22d.
Question. You said you left on tlhe 2d of February for your father's, and left there

for 8partanlbrgh, three or four weeks before coming herei
lAswer. I left y father's oil Mionday morning, and staid at Spartanburgh until the

next Thursday, and then came here.
Question. Then you (lid not stay there two weeks or more?
A;Inswer. I said 1 might have staid there about two weeks.
Question. How long after you got here did she write these names down?
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Answer. About two weeks.
Question. You got here, then, about tile 1st of March t
Answeer. Yes, air, or a little before. I don't remember now.
Question. About two weeks after that your wife came down here t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. And a day or two after that, at yonr suggestion, she sat down and wrote

this !rt of Ku-Klux that had met on the night "sot to kill you," at Splawn's gate,
on the night before you left ?
Answer. She told me she knew the night and everything, and the names, and I tol(

her " for fear you should forget it, and any production should come out of it, you had
better set it down." J would not swear to any name on that list.

Question. These names were what you told her I
Avswer. These names were what she tol( me she had seen that had met there.
Question. You did not give her the names t
Answer. No, sir; she brought the names to me after she o.mne here.
Question. She brought them in her mind
Answer. Yes, sir, she knew every one of them.
Question. And the way she knew was, because your brother Middleton had passed

Splawn's gate, and these men were there ?
.Answer. Yes, sir, and she saw them going there, but she didn't know then that that

was their business.
Question. And then these names were set down in March last, long afterwards, from

her memory of what she saw, and what was told her of those that met at Splawn's
gate?

Answer. Yes, sir. Those weren1gt all that met, but she put down all she knew.
Question. Have you any objection to our taking this paper f
Answer. I don't know that that paper would'be of any use to you or anybody else,

but you can take it if you want it.
Question. You say your friend, Caleb Griffin, who gave you notice of " the night sot

for killing you," is a republican
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How old is he ?
Answer. Twenty-one or twenty-two.
Question. What is his occupation f
.Anlswer. A farmer.
Question. They tried to get him into the sanle organization ?
A21nswe. Yes, sir, he told then that-
Question. He refused it ?
Answver. He didn't say lie would or wonld not, but ho told me if I wanted to live and

do well to get further away.
Question. But before lie said he would or would not join, they told him that on a

particular night they were going after you ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They had the night sot and everything.

By the ICHIAIMAN:
Question. IHd you had a vote before this time ?
Answer. No, sir; I am not old enough to vote to-day.
Question. Had you taken any part in politics at all T
Answer. They knew I believed in the republican party, but as fa.r politics, I never

bothered my brains with them at all.

By Mr. VAN'TI1UM :
Question. What have you been following since you have been here in Columbia?
Answer. 1 havo been working at a sort of carpenter's trade. I did'nt have any trade,

and have been just learning.
question. You are really afraid--a young man like you, not having mingled in politics,

and unalrked in character--that these men will kill you?
Answer. Yes, sir, for fear I would let it leak out on them.

By Mr. STEVENSONN:
Question. Dd you know what was the politics of the men who Were whipped up in

Rutherford County I
Answer. I know they were every one republicans-all that I knew, and as I told youawhilt ago, three or four were whipped the. night before I left. They weci: ail repub-

licans and wlito mlen.
Question. Did these men you saw by that roadside have a book ?
Answer. No, sir, ha1d a list on a piece of paper.
Question. Did le have the oath on a paper?
Answer. He had it on a paper.Question. Was it printed or written ?
Answer. It was written-he read it.
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Question. Did yon object to taking the oath t
Answer. No, sir; but he told me if I didn't join I must take the oath not to tell any.

thing that passed.
Question. Did you object to taking the oath t
A answer. I said it looked blamednard to take an oath for nothing. He said I must

if I didn't join. I told-him I wouldn't join, and he said, "hold up your right hand,"
und then he read the oath, and I had to take it, for I had their secret.

Question. Were they armed ?
Answer. No, sir; one of them had two repeaters belted around him.
Question. Who was that.
Answer. It was Earle Smith. He always toted them.
Question. Were any others of them armed, so far as you could see t
Answer. Not as I saw.
Question. How did you see Earle Smith's arms t
Answer. He had on a short coat, and they were belted around him with a leather

belt.
Question. By repeaters, do you mean revolvers
Answer. They were what we call repeaters. He was the only one had them, so far as

I could see.
Question. You did not see any belts on the others f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you send word to your father-in-law before you came down here from

there, when your father-in-law was down hero and you were up there t
Anwter. No, sir, they never let our letters pass.

By Mr. VAN TItUMP:
Question. What is that; your letters were stopped ?
Answer. He wrote some two or three Tetters, but we never got them.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. After you got to Spartanburgh, did you write to him T
Answer. Yes, sir; but I never heard from him until I came here.

By Mr. VAN TRUM.P:
Question. Who was the postmaster at Spartanburgh?
Answer. Enoch Cannon.
Question. Who is the postmaster here ?
Answer. I don't know.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How did you write to your father-in-law ? You cannot write yourself.
Answer. My wife wrote tile letter, and I went and put it in the office.
Question. She signed your name to it f
Answer. Yes sir.

By the CHAIRMAN,:
Question. To some of the names on this paper there is added " N. C.," and to others

"S. C ;" does that mean North Carolina and South Carolina T
Answer. Some of them belonged to South. Carolina and some to North Carolina.
Question. Where is Little Berry Gilbert I
lAnwer. He lives in Spartanburgh.
Question. Ienry Cantrell?
Answer. Spartanburgh.
Question. Rob Cash ?
Aswver. Slpartanburgh.
Question. Where does Ross Massey li ve
Answer. Now, I'll be dogged if I cani hardly tell where he lives; he is just here and

there; lie is a loafer.
Question. Pink Foster
Answcr. I don't know where he does live. He did live down in Union. Ho went up

there just before this.
Question. Watson Panther T
Answer. He lives in North Carolina.
Question. Do these men live along the line of North Carolina and South Carolina T
Answer. The filrthlerst one don't live more than a mile and a half from the line-all

those I have named in North Carolina.
Question. How is it with those who live in South Carolina? Do they live near the

line?
Answer. They are scattered about; some live seven or eight miles from the line.

By Mr. VAN TlRUMP:
Question. Have you had any talk with anybody in Columbia about your buing a

witness hero
Answer. About beiug a witness here in Columbia I No sir.
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COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 3, 187i
HENRY JOHNSON (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live T
Answer. I am staying hero in Columbia now. I formerly belonged at Winnsboro, Fair.

field County.
Question. Have you held any public office in this State.
Answer. I was formerly a member of the legislature.
Question. What session I
A answer. The first session after the adoption of the constitution I was elected. I

have been up there for a couple of years.
Question. How long have you been staying at Columbia ?
Answer. Nine or ten weeks.
Question. For what cause did you leave Fairfield County to remove here t
Answer. Because I did not feel safe there.
Question. What led you to apprehend danger?
Answer. The so-called Ku-Klux visited my house-disguised parties.
Question. Go on and tell what occurred.
Answer. Names I could not state, for I do not know who they were. They first came

to my house and called to open the door, that they wanted to see me.
Question. Fix the tine first.
Answer. It was last April, but I cannot tell exactly what time, but it was published;

they published it right away.
Question. Go on and tell what they said and did when they came in.
Answer. They did not coleo in. They came and knocked at the door. They came

into the piazza anld rapped and said, " Open thldoor;" that if we did not open it they
would break tho door open. I asked what they wanted. They said they wanted to
see me. I inlade my way out of the back door and crossed into the next yard-Henry
Jacol)'s yarrd-land anked him if he had a gun in there to assist me; that they were
trying to break my door down. lIe said ho had no guu, and I went down into the lot
below my house, where two young men were staying, but none of tlem came out.
They had no gunl, and so I laid out tlio balance of the night. I never got to see any
of these l)arties; of course they heard me when I came out. I kept right on down the
hill. I live right on tlhe elge of the town. I kept on down, andl never saw them any
more until about half an hour afterward. I saw a crowd of them go up the street
toward tile college.

Question. What kind of a crowd ?
Ai8swcer. They were on horseback.
Question. low many were there ?
Answer. I cannot tell, but it looked to nme-that might hanvo been because I was

frightened-to bo about two hundred. I do not know that there were that many.
Question. Hiow were they dressed
Answer. In gowns; they looked so at night. They had gowns or cloaks on their

bodies.
Question. How were their heads dressed T
Answer. I cannot tell much about that. I could not see them at my house except as

I Imadoouttte window glass, as it was in the night.
Question. Could you tell whether they were al'ned?
Alnscer. Of conlrse I coull. Tlhey just had guls; that was all I could see; they had

guns onl their horses.
Question. Did they do anything else that night T
Anstwer. They went to Mr. McDowell's house and tried to get in, but he would not

open the door.
Question. Who was he?
An1ster. Ile is a member of the legislature. He is here now.

By Mr. VAN TRnMP:
.Question. A colored man t
Answer. Yes, sir. They went to Mr. Barber's house; he-is a senator from there and a

colored iman. Mr. Barber was not at home; he was down hero, and his wife opened
the door for them; they Nwent in and left a notice for him to resign, and that if hoe did
not they would come again for other purposes, and not for the purpose of notifying.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you see that notice t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wlho did they leave it with t
.Answer. With his wife.
Question. How did that notice runt
Answer. It just read notifying him to resign his position immediately.
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Qvestito. How was it signed t
Answer I forget. I will not be certain, because I think it is here. There is no name

to it, I think; aG. Z." is on it, I think, or something like that.
Question. Did you read it
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it addressed to Barber?
Answer. Yes, sir. After giving himl a private letter in that way, it was also stuck on

the court-house door the same Tight on a large sheet, as large as that map.
Question. At what time of night did these people appear at your house t
Answer. Between 1 and 2 o'clock.
Question. Did you hear them say anything t
Answer. No, sir; nothing more than to open the door or they rould break it down.
Question. Did they say what they wanted?
Answer. They wanted to see me, but they did not say for what purpose.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. Did they say who wanted to see you ?
Answer. No, sir; they said never mind who wanted to see me, to open the door.

By the CHAIRMlAN:
Question. Did you see them ?
Anwerr . Not plainly; it was dark.
Question. What is the population of that town of Winnsboro ?
Answer. I do not remember. I took the census, too. There are not many. It is a

small town.
Question. Three or four hundred?
Answer. Yes, sir; five or six hundred. It is a tolerably good little town.

By Mr. VAN TnUMPr:
Question. What proportion of colored men ?
Answer. There are near about two whites to one colored.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How is it in the county ?
Ainswcer. The county has a large colored majority, near two thousand

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. IHow do you feel in regard to your personal security in consequence of this

visit'; do you feel safe ?
Answer. No, sir; not in Fairfield.
Question. Have you been )ack since ?
AI8swer. No, sir.
Question. Why not ?
lAswer. I do not feel safe.
Question). For what reason ?
InswiCer. I can always hear threats, and I ]have received notices notifyingi me that if

I (did n(ot resign annd quit having anytlingl to do with politics they. would kill me.
Question. Resign what?.tI
A.lswer.l Resign my )osition as a meml)er of the legislature. I have been getting

notice ever since I was first elected, off and on, all the time.
Qiuc.-lion. Can you trace these notices to any person ?
;lAlcser. That is Ihard to say, because there is a portion of the people that arc very

bitter, and I could not put it to any one in particular.
Qucslio.l, Do you believe the notices came from people who would carry out their

threats ?
Answre'. Yes, sir.
Question. Why (1o you believe. that?
Answer. Because I believe tliat there are some there mean enough to do anything.
Question. Did you find niiy difficulty in advocating your political sentiments there

aniong the white or colored people I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have threats been mladel there ?
Answer. Yes sir, by Tom Woodward.
Question. Who is lie ?
lnsuwer. lie used to be in the rebel army.
Question. Iave you heard him make these threats T
Answer. Yes, sir; in front of the court-house.
Question. What did hlo san -
Answer. He said before the present legislature should meet here again there should

be war.
Question. What did he say that was calculated to intimidate or prevent you, or anu

other colored man, from expressing his political sentiments
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naoner. He has never changed words with me, but this was in a public place and I
heard him.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was ho making a speech ?
Answer. No, sir; but talking publicly at the court-house.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What is the fact t Do you feel at liberty to go there openly and publicly

and address the colored people ?
Answer. No, sir. I would not do it for the whole world,
Question. Could you do it with safety ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What is the general feeling among the colored people ?
Answer. I do not believe a meeting could be gotten up. They fear being killed,

because some have been shot.
Question. Where f
Answer. About nine miles from town there was a company had a gathering there and

were drilling, and that night they went at them and took their arms from them, and
took them and shot two of them.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you say that was in April t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Apart from meetings, what is the sense of personal security by colored peo-

ple in their own homes--o they feel safe i
Answer. No, sir. They keep moving away from up there, because they keep whip-

ping and slashing them at night.
Question. How many colored people have been whipped in that county t
Answer. To my own knowledge, between twelve or fifteen. I have seen the people,

some of them are here niow, wlho, I expect, will come before you.
Question. What was the cause of whipping them; were they charged with stealing
Answer. Nothing, only their political opinions, the meetings and public speeches;

there is nothing else. They are disguised, and they come up at night and take then
out and whip them.

Question. Have you at any time talked with the white people of the county about
permitting or stopping this things

Answer. Yes, sir. I have talked with Mr. Crait, and Mr. Duvall, the sheriff, about it.
Question. Did they take any steps to prevent this I
Answer. None that I know of.

By Mr. VAN T'IJMP:
Question. Do you know anybody that has whipped these colored people ?
Answer. No, sir.

By the CnAIXnriAN:
Question. It has been done by persons in disguise who cannot be identified
Answer. Yes, sir. When the men went into Mr. Barber's house, his wife struck a

light for them to see which letter to leave for Mr. Barber, and she saw the man, but
she cannot tell who he was.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Had they tile letters written ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one for the court-house door also.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You spoke of a considerable number of men having been whipped in that

county that you know of?
Answer. Yes, sir; IIen, and women too.
Question. Have there been any killed t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have there been any other visitations except of yourself?
tAnswer. Mr. McDowell and Mr. Cook and myself they visited, bult the rest all got,

letters. Mr. Smart is a white mIan. They sent him a letter; he is a member of the
legislature now froul that county.

Question. Has there been any complaint publicly or generally of the affairs of tho
administration in tliat county which was given as a reason for this proceeding?. ,

Answeer. No, -jir; nothing more than this: they said they would not btand the present
state of affairs--tile way they were taxed.

Question. Which tax did they mean; the county or State taxes I
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Anstcer. The State taxes. There is Mr. Martin, the county commissioner, a colored
man; they did not visit hini, but sent him a letter. Ili resigned afterthey notified him.
Mr. Dunlap is a white nian, and is county commissioner. Ho is a republican, and he
was notified to resign too.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Who was appointed in Mr. Martin's place ?
Answer. No one. The governor would not accept his resignation.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say that you were elected to the first legislature. When was that t
Answer. In 1868 1 believe.
Question. Was there anybody running against you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. White or colored T
Answer. White.
Question. Did you go around and stump and address your colored brethren?
Ansocer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did the white man als6
Answer. I do not know that he did. I never met him.
Question. Did your district comprise any part of Lancaster County, or is it a repre-

sentative district?
Anwter. That county is entitled to three representatives.
Question. Your electioneering did not go outside of Fairfield County ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you make a pretty thorough canvass I
Answer. No, sir; not very thorough.
Question. Were there several meetings ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there were several meetings, but I did not make many speeches
Question. How many did you make I
Answer. Not more than one or two.
Question. Had you ony trouble f
Answer. Not a bit.
Question. Were you a slave before the war ?
tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. In this last canvass were you a candidate?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But you were an orator ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I canvassed the whole county.
Question. For how long
Answer. I was gone sometimes two or three days.
Question. How long did the canvass last?
Answer. It colnmmenced in July and held on until the election.
Question. When did the election take place ?
Answer. In October.
Question. Then from July to October you were pretty actively engaged in that can-

vass?
Answer. Yes, sir; and several others were.
Question. Colored and white ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you have any trouble at the meetings
Answer. No, sir; only at one time, at the time of the celebration in Winnsboro of the

15th.
Question. Then, wherein is the danger of a republican, black or white, expressing

himself in Fairfield ?
Answer. I over had any difficulty. All this occurred since the election.
Question. You said to the chairman that it was not safe for a republican to deliver

his sentiments there.
Answer. I say I do not believe it is.
Question. Is it. worse now than it was before ?
Answer. Yes, sir. No one was whipped or shot before.
Question. What has made it so ?
Answelr. I (lo not know.
Question. You say it is political r
Anslwe. Yes, sir.
Question. iHave you any reason to believe that these violent acts are committed foi

political reasons, except that they are all republicans ?
Answer. My belief is, that it is for the purpose of carrying the next election.
Question. Is that more important than the last election was?
Answer. They have tried to carry theii all, but never tried in this way before.
Question. What has given rise to this danger in Fairfield County in the expression of
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political sentiments t Have you any other reason than the one you have just offered
that it is the question of the next election that is causing it
Answer. That is my belief. I cannot see what else it is. I do not know. It looks

strange, when it started after the election was all over. They did not start it during
the campaign.

Question. You say in April tlie party came to your house T
Ansir. Yes, sir.
Question. They knocked at the front door ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Anti yo asked what they wanted ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they continued to try to open the door. He said, "We want

to see you, and if you don't ol)en the door, we will break it down."
Question. You thought it time to leave I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you went to Jacob's house to get something to defend yourself with
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was this Jacobs a colored man too t
Answer. Yes, sir. He was a member the same time I was.
Question. Did you go back to your house at all ;
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were these men on horseback when you saw them I
Answer. Their horses were'in the street.
Question. Was it a dark night f
.An8swe. Right at the piazza it was dark, but I could see them a good way in the street.
Question. Where did you go after you left Jacobs and the two young men t
Answer. I went down to a branch right below my house.
Question. How long did these men stay at your house f
Answer. Not very long.
Question. They did not seem to have any very important business with you ?
Answer. No, sir. They heard nlme I suppose, when I went out. I heard the horns

blowing as they went ulp the street.
Question. When they went off on horseback, how far off were they ?
tAnswer. About a square, going lup the hill toward the college.
Question. Was it Imooilight ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Clear mIoonlight?
Answer, Not quite clear. It was a little cloudy. It was light enough to make out

that any one was disguised.
Question. Did t hey leave a notice with you?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To resign?
Answer. No, sir; I was occupying no position,
Question. What (lid the notice relate to I
Answer. To leaving.
Question. ''o leaving towNs I
Answer. To leaving the country.
Question.. HIave they visited you since ?
An8nswcr. No, sir.
Question. You went to Senator Barber, a colored man, wVhowas not at home ?
Answer. Yes, sil'; and to Steub. Miller's, a colored man.
Question. You say you colored 1)eople have about two thousand majority in that

county ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; tliat is the majority between white and colored, but at the last

election -we carried the county by fifteen hundrednd nine.i
Question. All the colored Imen (lid not turn out ?
Answer No, sir..
Question. Are tliere anly democratic colored men?
Answer. Yes. sir.
Question. How m11any.?
lAnswcer. I do not know in the county; but six or seven in the town tomy knowledge
Question. Have you a Loyal League in the county ?
lAeswer. Yes, sir.
Question. When wis that estal)]isled I
Answer. I (1o not know; about live years ago.
Question. Were you a ;.,'illll of it ?
Snswer. Yes, sir; I was president of one from the town.
Question. Did you have regular meetings
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. During the whole year ?
Answer. Not this year; we did not have any meetings.
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Question. Did you take an oath when yon went into that institution T
AntlsC'. Yes, 81r.
Question. WVhat did that oath require you to do I
Answer. I cannot state. It required me to keep secret what was done.
Question. You do not feel at liberty to divulge to us any secrets that you learned there ?
Antwer. No, sir.

By the CIAIRMRAN:
Question. If the judge desires you to answer, we will require you to tell all you know

about it.
By Mr. VA, Tnlt:rp:

Question. What does the oath require I
.lAswer. We swore to stick to one another, and vote the republican ticket.
Question. Notling else I
AnHswer. No, sir,
Question. Then it made no difference how many dozon good reasons might be offered,

lhow strong might be the coniviotioni in your own mind that you should not do so, yo'i
hadl sworn to vote the republicans ticket I
Answer. Yes, sir; you are bound to do it, unless you think it is not right.
Question. Is llhat inl your oath ?
tAnswer. Yes, sir; unless it proves not to be right-not to be made of good en.
Qustiot. Then what lar you to do ?
Answer. Then of course a maln nust depend upon himself.
Question. What if a meniber of the League (quits ?
Answer. A number of them quit.
Question. How many military companies have you had in Fairfield County t
.Anlswer. Four companies, but only three were earned; they just had military reviews.
Question. How many men were in a companyi
Anster. Ninety-six.
Question. Theni there were about three hundred armed men there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they armed by the State government 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You got the arms here from Governor Scott?
lAnswer. Yes. si'.
Question. What time were these companies organized ?
.Iswe'. Last sIummer some time.
Question,1 Before the election?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had new Winchester rifles ?
Answer. Yes, sir; breech-loaders.
Question. Did you come downtvihero to get tlhemi 7
Answer. Yes, sir; we Cme here f)r them.l.
Question. Had you formed military collpalnes before that time t
-Anlswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How lohg before i
Answer. About a week, I reckon.
Question. Then tle companies were organized about that time, long before tihe election
Answer. Yes, sir; it was. along about the lirstof the year-lin April or May, I think.
Question. The election was in October?
AItnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you have ammunition I
Answicr. VWe ]had a small )ox, I think, about a thousand cartridges for each company;

that was furnished at one time, andl it was all we ever did get.
Question. Did white men form companies too f
Answer. Captain Smalley was captain of once company at Ridgeville; no white lman

btloiged to mly company.
Question. Did any belong to his
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. \Was his one of thle four conltpanics you mentioned 7
1Answer. Yes, sir; his was tlie fourth ; it was not armedl-they might have beeln trmcd

toward tile last. ie came (Idown. Bat I know these three companies were, for the
:arns were shipped to 1my1 care, to Wiinnsboro, and one at Dr. Turner's store, about nine
miles above that.

Question, Do you know, JohnIson, whether about that time or afterward any effort
wa;s made by tile white ilmen to forim military companies too I

IAnswer. Yes, sir.
Questiuon. Did they get arms?
,Answer. No, sir; they had( sixteen-shooters of their own.

21 t
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Question. Guns or pistols t
Answer. Guns.
Question. Did they apply to the governor just as you colored people did, and did he

refuse them?
Anvser. Yes, sir; they applied directly after they did; they said that they applildand that they could not get. them ; I cannot state that of my own knowledge; I know

the whites refused to be enrolled.
Question. That is, Governor Scott refused to have them enrolled T
Answer. No, sir; I know that I had to arrest some of them; they refused to be in-

rolled; I was enrolling officer.
Question. Did you arrest them with colored squads ?
Answer. No, sir; I sent a constable.
Question. Did they organize themselves into companies?
Answer. No, sir; they were not organized under the law.
Question. There was a law in regard to enrollment, applicable to both white Or

colored t
Answt. Yes, siri the law applies to all.
Question. There is a pretty large colored population in your county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Don't you have personal difficulties, disputes among yourselves as colored

people, as well as other classes T
Answer. Yes, sir; of course sometimes, but very little-just like other people; we will

have falling-outs like others.
Question. They would be as likely to revenge themselves as other people T
Answer. Some will do it; it always has been, and always will be I suppose.
Question. Suppose a bad colored man or set of colored men have a difficulty w3th

another set of colored men, would' they not be just as likely to take advantage of a
mask- as anybody else f
Answer. I would think so.
Question. You think very honestly and fairly. Then, so far as you know as to this

Ku-Klux in 'Fairfiehl, nobody knows who they are?
Answer. I cannot say who they are. I have heard people say about who they are;

but I do not know.
Question. Are not most, if not all, of the county officers colored men ?
Allnser. All but a few men. The school commissioner is a white man
Question. IHad you any education while a slave ?
Answer. A little; not much-very little.
Question. As to your other office-holders in that county, how is it
Answer. They were all slaves too.
Question. Are there not many of these officers who are really incapable of fulfilling

the duties of these offices ?
Answer. I can say only what I hear. I hear a great deal of complaint, saying that

they are incompetent.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Did you say you were a trial justice?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was.
Question. For how long t
Answer. Two years.
Question. You are not now ?
Ansler. No. After they did away with magistrates throughout the State, of course I

did not try to get an appointment.
By Mr. STEVEFNSON:

Question. You say you had some education before you were free I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Could you read and write T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you get that t
AnsweTr. From an old boss that I used to belong to.
Question. How old are you t
Answer. Thirty-one on the 9th of August.
Question. Have you studied any since t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say some of your officers may not be competent-do you mean for want

of education f
Answer. It is so said.
Question Do you know them all t
lAnswer. I do.
Question. You mean that you do not undertake to judge their competency I
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Amturer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can they read and write
Answer. There is not one in the county but what can read and write.
Question. How did they get their education ?
Answer. I do not know; I suppose some got it like I did.
Question. Do they generally try to get educated, intelligent men I
Answer. We get the best we can all the time.
Question. Why do you colored people not get white people there to fill your offices ?
Answer. We tried that at the last election. We asked them to accept the positions;

thi'y said they would not accept a vote or a nomination from any ignorant colored man.
Question. Did they expect to elect officers without the votes of the colored people?
Atnswer. They did.
Question. Did they know you had a majority ?
Anieswer. They did.
Q(aestion. How did they expect to get along T
Answer. They knew we did not have sense enough to carry it out ourselves, and they

did not suppose anybody else would come in to assist us.
Question. Did any body come
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who?
Alnstwer. Northern men came and established Leagues all about, and we gained informa-

tion from them.
Question. Did any native whites join your party at Fairfield t
Answer. Four or five; that is about all.
Question. Where are they ?
Answer. They are about there.
Question. Have they been visited
Answer. They have sent them notices; the sheriff and the county treasurer were not

notified. In the same paper they stuck on the court-house they said these were honest
leln, and they must be careful how they handled the money; but they shot the treas-

nrdr since then.
Question. They had said in this notice that he was an honest man
AnstIer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you elected some white men ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir; four white men, with Mr. Smart and the judge of probate too, and

a clerk of the court; they were white men.
Question. Then you elected about all white men there-the republicans t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHIAIRtMAN:
Questio,. Do you mean in the town or in the county ?
Answer. I mean in the whole county.

By Mr. STWEVENSON:
Question. Why are not more white men republicans ?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. You spoke of all the names on one sheet on the court-house; do you mean

all that they visited that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and a couple that they' (lid not visit. They never visited the sheriff

nor tll county treasurer, nor the clerk of the court; and they did not have the name
of the clerk of the court nor the judge of probate.

Question. Who ran against you for the legislature ?
lAswer. Doctor Gibson ran against me. They had three and we had three.
Question. Who was Doctor Gibson ?
Answer. Doctor Edward Gibson, a white man and a citizen.
Question. Was he in the rebellion f
Aitser. I (1o not think he was. eHo was at home all the time attending to business

for those who were.
Question. Who else t
.Answr. I think one is Mr. McKean, and Mr. Corkland was one too. Ho has been a

naigistrato there a while.
Question. Did any of their county or legislative ticket take part in the war ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lots of then took part. in the war, but they staid at home.
Question. They were not in the army, but they sided with the rebellion ?
Aslwer. Yes, sir.
Qtyeslion. In that canvass did not they get some colored men to vote with them?
Answer. They tried to get all that they could get, and to get thell that they could

not get and did not get.
Question. Does not that account for their commencing to whip them after the elec-

tioln
lswcer. They discharged a heap of the m after the election for not voting with them
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Question. But before the election were they not treating them kindly to get the,,to
vote with thelln .?

Answer. Yes, sir; and paid some to vote with them.
Question. When did they first get mad ?
Answer. During the election; and after they got through they asked Mr. Barber,

who was chairman of the board of commissioners, to let them sein a committee to see
the funds of the county, and he did so. When it was counted out they wanted to test
some of the boxes, and they had their clerk in there.

Question. They tested those they wanted to t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then what; when did they first get mad
Answer. I cannot tell you. It has been going on ever since the election.
Question. As soon as they found that they were beaten they began to get nmad I
Answer. Yes, sir; and they have been whipping and thrashing ever since.

By Mr. VAN TIxkMP:
Question. l)o you m an that that has been going on in Fairfield County ever since

the election I We have not heard it.
Antswer. Yes, sir. You may not have heard it, but you can hear it there.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You wero too far off to see the disguises, but could you see whether their

heads were covered or not t
Answer. I could see that they had on gowns or cloaks; only those that I could see

through the glass by tbe door were close enough for me to see their disguises.
Question. You Hpoke f horns blowing; explain that.
Answer. When they rode off they blew horns; plenty of people in town saw land

heal them. The policemen and all saw them.
By the CHAIRMnA':

Question. When that Union League was established, you speak of their giving the
people instruction; di(\ they instruct them in their duties and rights f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were these colored people at any time instructed il the Leagues to malk

any aggressions upon the white people there in property o' iln perlouo .'
Answer. No, sir; never.
Quiestion. Do you know of ally timo when there was any instruction to commit vio-

lence to person or prolierty, or any incitement to lawlessness ill these Union Leagues I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say they were established to aid the republican party ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. When you have been in these Union Leagues has there, at any time, been

atny action taken with reference to these alleged outrages f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Iow long since youhIlave held meetings of the Union Leagues f
Ansiver. I have not been to one tlis year.
Question. Are they disbanded or in existence
A,8swecr. They aro just standlig just so.
!,teslionl. Why itthat so t
Answer. Just because they are afraid to meet.
Question. Do you state, ma a fact, that the colored people are afraid to meet in the

Union Leagues f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are they afraid of?
,Answer. Afraid of these lisguisied parties.
Question. Why are they afraidl
Answer. Notices are sent; they give notice always to us; down at Horeb they gave

notice and came a(nd shot in at the window.
Question. Ia there any disposition amono tile colored people to intrude themselves

upon the white people in any way in their public capacities f
Answer. No, sir.
Question,. Or ill their pri vate relations
Answer. None at all.
Question. las there been Inythilng in thle conduct of the colored people, so far as you

know, to give rise to animiositieson the part of the white people, except it be the exer-
cise of their political rights T

Answer. Nothing else fat all; not a thing, unless it is their rights. I do not know of
any one throughout the country wiho ever raised a disturbance.

Question. What was the occasion of arming the colored companies? What was the
necessity for organizing or arming theml

Answer. I understood it was done for the purpose of protecting the State, white a*
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well ss colored; but the whites have said to me, after it was done, that it was done by
Governor Scott to secure his election, and after that was over he would take the arms
awvay from them.

By Mr. VAN TiunrP:
Question. Is not that the fact 7
Answer. Of course he has taken our arms away from us.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were the troops attem lpted to be used to control the election ?
Answer. Not a gun was carried there. It was just as peaceable at the last election as

it is in this room now.
Question. Has not the governor taken the arms away at the demand of the whites t
Answer. Yes, sir; they said ifthe arms were taken away from the people the Ku-Kluxing

would stop.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Were not the whites seizing the arms wherever they could get them f
Answer. Yes, sir. Where these men were they were seizing the arms.
Question. In your county they seized the arms of one company.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has the State got them back?
Answer. No, sir; not that I know of.

By the CHuAIMAN:
Question. What is your occupation at home t
Answer. I am a mechanic-bricklayer and plasterer.
Question. Was that your trade when a slave
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you feel at liberty to go back to Winnsboro' and foflow your trade

there
Answer. No sir.
Question. Would you be visited t
Answer. I would be visited, I believe, by the Ku-Klux, and, moreover, I would not get

anything to (lo, because they would not give rme anything to do.
Question. Were you told that ?
Answer. Ys, sir.
Question. By whom?
Answer. By several of them.
Qneslion. How was tlat before this Ku-Klux organization came up; did you find any

difficulty in getting employment then f
Answer. I always hadl plenty of work before I went into politics, but I have never

got a.job since.
Quc.ion. What reason do they give for not employing you ?
Answer. Noneo at all.
(Question. Aro yotu willing to work at your tradeo
Answer. Yes, sir ; of course I 1aml. Im ll working lit it now in this town.
Question. Does that apply to anyhod(y else, or is yours a1 exceptional case, of a person

being reflsetd Wor'k because of l)a'ticipal)tion ill politics t
Answer. Thler vel been many in that way in the county; some they will give work

to. Now, there are very fiwf uirniturc-nakters. rThlero is only 011 colored man in the
townI wio is a furniture-nmaker, and they gave hlim a little for it while, but after a
while they stopped( giving Ilinlt anything to (1o.

Question. Suppose a colored mnan takes no part in politics, does he find any difficulty
in getting work t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. What do they expect to accomplish by not giving you work ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Do they tell you t
Answer. I suppose they do it merely because they think they will break me down

and keep me from interfering with politics.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Has a colored man who votes the democratic ticket any difficulty in getting
work ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Does tlat help him il getting work ?
Answer. I do not know that he cian get along aniy better than we do-not nlucli.

There are mighty few in the town-I suppose eight or ten. They give them work to
do; they are employed.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You say eight or tern voted tile democratic ticket in Fairfield f
Answer. That is, about the town; there are more inl the county.
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Question. Are they visited by other colored men and violence offered to them
Answer. Not at all.
Question. Have there beenlany ii)stances of that kind in that county I
Anscwr. No, sir; not that I know of.

By Mr. VANT'UMP :

Question. As to this labor que.stiol, you say that you aro not furnished with labor in
Fairfield because of your olit.ics, and that .srlprises you very much ?

Answer. Of coursI it doe(s )nt look reasonable.
Question. That is because you have not beei very well infornled in American politics,

Suppose I were to bring you crowds of witnesses to prove that hundreds of republican
proprietors in the North tilurn out tenants or elmploy6s because they will not vote the
republican ticket, what vould you think of that

Answer. I do not know.

By Mr. TrlvlENsoN:
Question. In reference to these Union Leagues, did you ever hear anybody in these

Leagues promise land and mules to colored nen ?
Answer. No such atory was over uttered in a Union League where I was.

Question. Where did that story start from ?
Answer. I heard the democrats making use of it. The first session of the legislature,

as I was going homeo on the train, there was at party on the same train drinkingand
going on, anl(d one of themHaid, pointing to me, " There goes forty acres and a mule."
That was the first time I heard it. After that they got up a rard, andl they put meand
the whole assembly onl it, and there was one big black fellow before Judge Boozer
arguing for tho forty acres of land and a mule.

By MIr. VAN Ti'UMP:
Question. While that has not been done in Fairfield it might have been done in other

counties I
Answv;er. That might be, but I think that was got ) 1by the democrats for the re-

porters. I know they were trying to buy votes on the other side.
By theClIAIRMAN:

Question. Did you see thatat the last election, buying votes?
Answer. No, sir ; not at the last election. 'hiey.paid for them, lut they did not get

the votes after that. I have the tickets now. Thelan gavethem to Ome and I gave]liii another. That was at the list election ; but the manl got his bacon and corn for it
utter all.

By Mr. VAN Tltuu r :
Question. The colored people being all republicans, there is no necessity for the white

republicans to buy then ?
Answer. That whitemanIwIas niot I white republican.
Question. I ask you tile general question, which has not really niuch point, but has

about as mulch as some others we have asked : the colored l)eople of South Carolina
being all republicans, is there any necessity for whlte republicans to buy their votes -

AnswWr. I could not tell what maiy happen.
Question. You think there may be hereafter ?
Answer, It may be; I cannot tell what lay happen hereafter. I understand you to

ask, if you and I were both republicans, and bothr1uiing, and you found that you
were going to get beat, would or you take money and buy votes; now I do not know
how that might be.

Quellon. I)o you believethat there is much difi'rence between the republican and
the democratic party inl reference to buying votes when there if ttniy necessity fttit l

Anwcer. I believe both will (do it, but they do it; for different ends. I believe the
democrats would buy our votes to get intool'oer in order to take away our rigllts.
lRepublicansi, I believe,mllightbuyy tlien if they feared they were getting beat with-
out it, but after the republicans get in we know that they would niot takes away our

rights, for it is from thli1 republicans that we have got all our rights.

COLUMlIAl , SOUTcI CAJIOLINA%, July 3, 1871.
WILLIS.JOH1NSON (colrred) sworn and examined.

By the CuAit.MAN :

Question,. Where d, you live ?
A answer. At Leonidas Sims's, in Newberry County.
Question. How long haw,, you lived there ?
Answer. This year. I lived there one year since I have been free before this year.
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Question. What is he ?
Aswler. A pl);ter.
Question. Are you a laborer
,Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Call you read and write ?
answer. No, sir.

Question. Were you taught any before you were free I
A)lnswer. No, sir.
Question. Have you been taught any since ?
lslwer. No, sir.
Question. Have you been at any time visited by men masked and disguised--Ku-Klux?
1Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When ?
Answer. Last night two weeks ago.
Question. Co on and tell what you saw and what they said and did, tolling it in

your own way.
.nsnwer. When I awoke, as near as I can tell, it was between 12 and 1 o'clock. I

lead some one call " Sims." I held still and listened. and heard them walk from his
door to my <'oor. I was up-stairs, and I got upl and caine down-stairs. They walked
back to his house again and asked hinm to put his head out. Ho did not answer, but
his wife asked them who they were. They said they were friends. They walkedd back
to my door again, and just as they got to the door they blow a whistle. Another
whistle off a piece answered, and then men seemed to surround the house and all parts
of the yard. Then they hallooed, " Open the door." I said lnotlhing. I went to the
head of the bed and got my pistol, and leaned forward on the table witl the pistol just
at the door. They tried with several surges to get the door open, but it did not coln'l
open. They went to the wood-pile and got the ax, andl struck the front door some
licks, bursted it open, and then went to the back door an(l burst it l)opin. Nobody had
yet come into the house; they had not coie in. They said," Strike aligllt." Telln 1 dropped
down on my knees back of the table, and they struck some matches and threw them
in the house, and two of them stepped in tile front door, and that brought them within
arm's length of me as they stood there. As soon as they d(id that, I raised my pisto.l
quickly, right up to one's back, and shot, and lie fell1and hallooed; and the other tried
to pull him out. As ho pulled him I shot again. As they were pulling, others ran ll)
an(l pulled himl out in the yard, and when the whole )arty was out in the yard I stel)lped
to the door and shot again, andl then jumped to tlhe back door land ran. I got olff I
staid away until the next morning; then I camel lack and tracked them half a mnle
where they had toted this manl a laid himi dow\n. I was' afraid to go further. Mr.
Sims and I were together, and I would not go any further, land lie told lme to go awn.y;
tliat I ought not to stay there; that lie saw the men and sa tthe wounded man, ai(nd
was satisfied tlat lie was dead or mortally wounded, and I must leave. Mr. John
Calmles, the candidate of those democrats for the legislature, advised ime to take a paper
andl go around the settlement to the white people, stating that I would never vote the
ra(lical ticket, aild lieo si(1 hl di(ld not think they woul(l i!lter'fi r with me then. He said
that all they had against mei was that on election (lay I took. tlo tickets around among
the black -)people; and lie said, " You knocked Ino ot of a good nmany votes, but you
are a good fellow ianld a good laborer, and we want labor in this country." I told him
I woull not do that.

Question. Had you taken any part in politics?
Answer. I only had tickets on the (ldy of the election, and I had given them out.
Question. Had you been active in gelitng colored voters to go to the electionl
Anuswuer. Yes, sir; I 1had (done right smart that day.
Ques8ton. Did these Inen tell yon whiat': they wanted you to cone out for?
Answer. TIhey never said a'word w\hy. They (lid not ask ime to colim out, but to open

tlhe floor.
Question. Were they disguised ?
.lAswer. I ldid not see thl( disguises. I dropped down under the table when they

opened tlhe door; but Mr. Simis said lie saw them disguised.
QueYtion. D)id you see this mani wlho fell ?
Ans11we. He fell just :as the matches went out; I had no tieni when I shot to see his

ilce, and as they were going out I shot again.
Quesliol. Do you know of anything thlit was charged against you except the part

you liad taken in politics ?
A;Ins'wer. Nothing at all.
tQestion. Had you had a quarrel with anybody ?

:Atnwcer. Nol)O(ly.
Question. Who is Mr. Sims ; is lie a repul)lican
Alsrer. Hl wvas a democrat; I was v king for him.
Q:estiow. You say you heard thlenl cea1 for 1im, and ask himn to come out ?
An8tswer. Yes, sir; lie did not make them any answer; his wife answered them.
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QuHstion. Did you say you were in the same house
Answer. No, sir; I was in a separate building,
Question. In tile quarters?
Answer. My house was his cook-kitchen, about twenty yards from hli house.
Question. Are you married ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had my wife and three children i:l the house. They are there

now.
Question. Did you leave then in pursuance of that advice?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you afraid to go back ?
Answer. Yes, sir; of course I am. Mr. Simis toll me, and several other white pc(e

pie, on Monday, that they were satisfied that if I did not leave there they would kill
me some time or other, and his advice was for me to leave then. Ho did not want mne
hurt, I up)pOse.

Question. How many persons were there?
Answer. From what I saw I supposed there were fifteen or twenty. Ho says he sawt

the whole party before when they began to break in and after they left, and there were
fifteen or twenty.

Question. Did you track them by the blood t

Answer. No, sir; by the tracks through the oats patch.
Question. Was there any blood in the path by which they went away ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know whether this man was killed or nott
Answer. I do not; Mr. Sims said when they put him over the palings, one of them

said, "God damn it, hold upihi head." Six of them went off toting hilm.
Question. Had you any previous notice that these pteoplle were coming?
Answer. Yes, sir; they hod put up a paper that I was to leave in fifteen days. That

was three months ago.
iQestion. Where was that put up ?
Answer. On Duncan's Creek bridge.
Question. What kind of a notice
Answer. It was a notice. They put Mr. Sims's name on the paper, and niy name,

"Willis Johnson," and said, "Hle had better get away from hero; we give him fifteen
days to get away."

Question. Was it signed?
Answer. No, sir; only his name and mine, saying I had fifteen days to get away.

By Mr. VAN TUIi,: .
Question. In what connection did they use Mr. Sims's name with yours ?
Alsswer. That was where Iwal I living.

By Mr. STEVENSON :

Question. How do you know that it was the Ku-Klux that did it?
Answer. That was what the white folks said; I could not read it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. How far is Simtms's place from Newberry ?
Answer. Iitteen miles. It is near the line of Union County.
Question. Have there been any other people whipped or shot in that neighborhood ?
Auswer. Not in the neighborhood. There had b)een notices put up for others to leave.

That was the same time mine was put ul). Mr. Calmes advised them to take a paper
andt go around the settlelmelt and the white people would sign it, and then they cold
stay there, and they did it.

Question. What kind of a paper was it I
Answer. It was a paper promising not to have anything to do with the republican

party any more, and advising everybody to have nothing to do with it.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. You did not take such a paper as that around T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It was1 Mr. Sins's opinion, then, after you lad shot this man, that that

would make everything right ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Calmnes did.
Question. Mr. Calmles knew, by report from you or others, that you hla shot this

rmaln,and yet lie thought that if you took that paper around, and the people signed it,
you need not leave ?

Answer. Yes, sir;bIut I did not(lo it.
Question. But some0 of your other colored friends have done it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one other man did.
Question. Did you see that papert
Answer. Yes, sir; but I could not read the names on it.
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Question. You saw the names on it t
lAsw!er. Yes, sir; ho was riding two days around the scltlement.
Question. You do not know any of these men who rodo around disguised 1
Answer. No, sir; I never saw any of them to speak to them.
Question. They called for Mr. Sims twice, and never called for you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they try to got into Simms's house before they tried yours I
.Anlswer No, sir; they did not try to break into his house. IH made no answer, but

hlis wifo asked who they were, and they answered that they were friends. When they
canme to my door thoy blowed a whistle, and then men came from all parts of the yard
and surrounded the yard and house, and a man hallooed, " Open the door !"

Question. Then there must have been over fifteen ?
Answer. I do not know; that was as many as I saw.
Question. When they blew the whistle, how many did you see then t
Answer. I could not see then.
Question. As soon as they broke in you blazed away ?
Answer. Yes, sir; as soon as they cawo into the door I shot at them.
Question. Do you think you killed that man T
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Was there any blood t
Answer. No, sir; but he fell at the crack of the pistol, and they pulled him out and

laid him (lown outside of the door, andl wllen I ran out ho was still lying there.
Question. You do not know whether he was playing possum or was hurt t
Answer. I think lh was hurt, because I put my pistol right on him at the center of

tis back and fired, and he fell.
Question. Do you know who lie was ?
Answer. I do not know, but I heard that a storekeeper named George Roizer, at Lib-

erty Hall, had not conim in since that time, and it was strange that Dave Gist passed
my house three times the next day. That was strange.

Question. Your interpretation of all this is that this was a visit of violence to you,because you had taken some active part in the election last fall-last October t
4).Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. But you say this occurrence took place two weeks ago last night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And in all that time you have not been disturbed by anybody T
A.nswer. No, fir; except at Duncan's Bridge, and except Mr. Calmnes talking to me

amid saying, "You are thle onlyiman-i 1 fear in this district losing his life." I said, "Then
youlkow who would take it ' " No," said he; " lbut you know you took those tickets
aboutt"

(Qulstion. But that did not frighten you ?
Answer. No, sir; when they put u1) the notice on the bridge, I answered they could

put one oln my door, and I would slil'er before I would leave my wift and children.
Question. How long have you lived there ?
Answer. I was raised there, within three miles of where I live.
,Question. How long have you taken part in politics ?
Answer. Only this last election; Mr. Phifer would tell me how to act.
Question. Were there any other colored people who took an active part in politics?
A;nswcr. Yes, sir.
Question. More than you did ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they have not been disturbed ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they have had notices to leave, and have taken papers around for

the white people to sign, and thl:e they staid.
Question. Do ,you know the inamea that signed the paper ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Give the names.
Answer. William Whitmiro, Natlan Wlitmire, John Clnlcs, Henry Whitmire, John

Epps, Dr. Brown, Borrock Duncan, 'Thonms Duckett, Thadldeus Duncan. 'Those are
ien I know that signed.

Question. Give us the names of the most prominent white men that signed that
paper.
Answer. I think Mr. Callmes and Dr. Brown and Henry Whitmire are.
Question. Are there any other leading men in that neighborhood that signed these

papers Y
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Are these pretty prominent meni there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
lQuesion. What is the nearest town to your neighborhood ?
Answer. Newlerry.
Question. Iow far is it I
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Answer. Sixteen miles.
Question. Is there a post office nearer than tat f
Answer. Henry Whitmire's post office is the nearest to Mr. Sims's.

By Mr. STEVENxSONx:
Qm!etion. How old are you I
Answer. Thirty years on tile 11th of December next.
Question. Wore you born up tllere ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You seem to be about half white; do you know who your father was
AJnswor. A man landed Williaml Coates.
Question. A white man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he a planter f
Answer. He was a gentleman who lived in Newberry village.
Question. Was lie regarded as your father !
Ad:sw8er. Yes, sir; people knew that lie was.
Question. Was your mother 1black woman, partly black T

81nswer. Yes, sir; she wan a very dark-skinned woman.

COLUM1,BIA, SOUT1H CAROLINA, Jlyt 4, 1871.

ERASTUS W. EVERSON sworn and examined.

By the CIAI.rMAN-:
Question. Where do you live, Major ?
lAtsw'er. At present here in the city of Columbia.
Question. How long have you resided here ?
Answeer. I hlavo resided here, this last time, since October, 1870. I was on duty hero

two years before that, in the United States Army, and then two years and a half in
(Charleston. I arrived in Charleston the 1st of January, 1866.

Question. Please go oln and state to the comnlittee into what parts of the State your
duties have taken you, and what knowledge you have there derived of this order, coiu-
monly c..llcd IKu-Klux.
An-tmer. Do you wish ume to commence with 1866 f

Question. We do not desire you to go so far back in giving details, unless it be some
thing that will illustrate the present condition of affairs.

Answer. I was assistant inspector general of troops for eighteen months, and anl aid
for nearly three years, and was continually traveling over all parts of the State during
all that time. There were then bushwlhalckers, as we called them, and I was engaged
in pursuing them. I arrested I good many of them while I was under General Sielkh.s
Tllere is alpretty ifll report of them connectedwc\ith tlhe report, of the Secretary of W'ar
for 1866-'67, and part of 1868.. It is marked Appendix B. On May 31,1868, I was nmus-
tered out, but continued another year ns inspector of the Freedmen's Bureau. I had
been all this time connected with the service as an aid. I had doublo-barreled duties,
as you may call it. In 1869 I was discharged from that, il the closing Iup of the con-
cern here, aud was appointed assistant assessor of internal revenue, and went up tliu
country. ,July 1, 1809, I commuenceld Iy dutiesasasasasistant assessor, and served until
the 2:3d of October last. It was a little over t year. I got along very well in the por-
tion of country embraced in my district. I really had no connection there with tio
Ku-Klux. I was in the same town where General Orr resides, Anderson. 1Bt on tlhe
17th of October last I went to Unionl; I started bor there on the 14th, to get a Iiorso;
that is out of my district. I bought a horso there, and on the 17th I rode across from
Union to Laurens on myl way to Anderson, taking me across the country. There I ran
across the Ku-Klux.

Question. State wallt occurred.
Answer. I got to Laurens ol the night of the 17th; the election occurred on tlhe 19th.

Colonel Smith, of thle Eighth Uniteit States Infantry, was there with his troops. I
knew him very well. I met a good many arlmedl nle riding across on the road fonm
Lnurens, and thought it was not exactly prudent to go further until after tho election.

Question. Were thieartmlcd me( you mLet troops of the United States f
Answer. No, sir; mounted citizens.
Question. That was oil your way to LaurensT
Answer. Yes, sir; they were on tile way coming from the cross-roads, falling in;

they did not disturb meo anty.Question. Were they white menl ?
rAnswer, Yes, sir. I got to Laurens on thle 17th. I saw Colonel Smith and t:llked

this matter over with him. I concluded to stay here until after the election. I'put
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my horse up at the hotol. No one knew mie in the town, so far as I knew, and 1 got
along very well. On the night of tile 18th they colmmenced discussing what was to
take l)laco the next day.

Question. Who commenced it I
.*nswer. I do not know who. I did get two names of parties, but they have slipped

me entirely. I got two names of men whomi I saw commit an assault at the polls. I
set them down o nn envelope, but I afterward lost that.

Question. Was this discussion at the hotel ?
Answer. It was at the door of it. I mingled with them on purpose to get on tho

right side of them and to not get into any difficulty myself.
Question. Was it between citizens of the place or those who came in t
Anst'evr. Both.
Question. What was said ?
Answer. They were discussing the pro)balilities of a row. The country people were

coming into the town very fast that night to vote.
Question. Wero they nrmledl ?
Answer. Not that I know of; not so that arms could be seen.
Question. Proceed w' ith your statement.
Answer. Tile manner of the conversation was after this style. They would discuss

the probabilities of a row, and say, " Well, if it is to come, it might as well come now
as any time."

Question. If what is to comeo
Amnser. Well, the difticllty; tile younger ones were for having a difficulty, and laid

plans for if, by saying what they could do.
Question. What didl they say Y
Answer. They said the troops-lby the way, the troops were to leave tile next morning

after the election ; they liad an order to leave thenl-they discussed tle Iprobabilities (o
the troops interfering. They said they did not want to raise trouble with the troops
of the United States, only with the State constables, for they lihad no business there.
There was a, great deal of conversation of that nature.

Question. From what you have said I infer that thele was a preconcerted arrange
ment to make a difficulty t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State what occurred.
Answer. The mIlost decided evidence occurred that; night. I went to bed, and mounted

armed men were riding all night. I slept on tih lower floor, next to tle street. They
stored their arms in a building across the street, and gave orders to have tlie horses
Where they could 1)ut their hands on them and inot to have themlunsaddled, atnd they
went up into a roon overhead which hand a board floor, nind there thly talked abol)lt
it. They talked about how they would seize the ballot-boxes, and they laid a plan
to seize one of the ballot-boxes, which I heard, and I sent word of it to Mir. Crews.

Question. Who was he ?
Answa. A citizen, a leader of the colored men. I did not have anything to do with

him, for I was afraid to be mixed up in it.
Question. What was the plan ?
Answer, They were to ride lup toward tie country poll, and an Irishman was to bring

the poll or the lox. Teio party were to ride out ti)ward this country )poll-oln of them to
get into tle wagon with t1he Irishman who was bringing the box in. He was to go from
Laurcns Court House to got the box, andll this man was to seizethe box, and they
were to be at hand to render him whatever assistance might be necessary. This was
to take place the next night after the election. Thlis arrangement w as miiad tlioe eight
beforehand. They were to ride in the rear.

Question. What took place the day of th( election ?
Aswer'. The Lext morning, which was the morning of tile election, there were a

great many armed men in town; a great. many.T. There wVero thrle polls certainly ; I
cannot, positively testify to more, but there many nthave b)een four. At two of tlese polls
there was no particular difficulty. There was a little falling out between some colored
men and white men at one, early in the morning, but nio blows struck. Pistols were
drawn, and, by the way, thie men whose names I said I had taken were the men who
had this filling out at that poll. J. C. atuiforth was the name of one. I ilnqired his
name, and I saw it on the hotel register afterward.

Question. Where was he from ?
Answer. I do not know. lie was from the county somewhere. It seems to me it was

Clinton, but I cannot testify positively about that.
Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. I went out to tile caul) at about 10 o'clock. The camp was perhaps a quar-

ter of a mile fronI town. Along (Iuiring the forenoon one of the State constables camn
down there, and in a little while another came down. They had leen driven away
from the polls of the precinct, they stated. They wanted some help. The (ololel
.thought it was not best to send any troops down there just then. They sat around a
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while, and after a time I saw a colored man that I had seen about there-a coQsta.
ble coming down across the field. He said there was going to be a tight. I went to'
meet him as I saw him coming toward the tent. It appeared that Tyler, one of the
State constables, had been driven out at Clinton, some eight or nine miles below, apd
bad come up there when the attack was made ou this poll in the town the constable
came from. lie went immediately to Mr. Crews's house and drew up these colored sol-
diers that he had.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Who dil '

Aswler. Tlis young man Tyler. I felt as if there was going to be a row there from
what I had heard talked over and from the elements that were there. I went to Co19-
nel Smith and told him, " Colonel, you had better go right down there atonce and siopthis thing or there will be a terrible row right off" andi he did go; when he got down
there tle militia was drawn up.

Question. The colored l militia I
Answeer. Yes, sir; they were drawn up in Mr. Crews's yard. He could see tieu..

The whito ment were formed at the heaid of the street. ' The town is chiefly on a square.
They had formed at the head of the streett, facing the militia, drawn up to charge,'
The colonel went to Mr. Tyler, a young man who had not much discretion, and asked,A
" What are you going to do " Ho said, "I am going to fight if they charge me." Hi
saw by the young manl's countenance that he would fight, aun ho went to the white
menl, and by his efforts tth thing wa,s quieted down. Colonel Smith induced them to
do so. The negroes put up their arros, and the other parties went away. This was on
election day. 'There was no further trouble after that on that day, and all went ou
quietly.

Question. Is Tyler a white or colored manmn
Ainser. A white man. He is tfora Toledo, Ohio. I think he was a soldier in the war.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Proceed with your statement.
Answer. That night there was a general clearing out of the town, colored and whie.'

It was rainy the next morning, and I made up my mind to go across the country to
Anderson, as it was so quieted down. Colonel Smith left long before day with Ins
command. This would be, I. think, Thursday morning, the 20th. I went'over to' th
barber-shop. To get at this thing exactly right, I will explain that there is a lar'g
court-house which stands in the center of the square. I was over at 0oe corner, at
this barber-shop, and was getting' shaved. On the next corner was the hotel. All at
once I heard a pistol-shot. Court was in session at that time. I jumped out of the
chair and ran out. One ,of the State constables, named McKean, was in the barber-shop
getting shaved, and he grasped his pistol and started across. As quick as I got into
the square I saw there was going to be a fight. I had on a light-colored coat, which
made me rather conspicuous, as ter were no others like it. You know how it is with
a man when anything of that kind comes up. It went through my mind like lightning
what I should do. . knew the disposition of the people. I knew they were ripe.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you mean on one side, or both ?
Answer. On bot. sides, after they started. The colored people then, under that young

man, would have fought as long us they could. They had done nothing apparently,'as
far as I knew, to induce a fight.

Question. How do you know that f,
Answer. Apparently that was the general opinion. This constable went out into the

squaree on one side of the court-house, and I went out on'tho other. I got past the
alley-way which rnns across. My idea then was to get down to Mr. Crews's house,
whlle there were almost all of the men.

Question. Almost all the colored men t
Answer. Yes, sir; and constables. I got as far as past this alley-way, and then ithe

fire was sU hot on both sides that I went in. It leads all the way through the court-
house. . walked the whole length of the court-house and went up the steps that'lead
to where the judge wls sitting, and I came in of course behind him. Court was 'sit-
ting at that. time; tho judge was standing lip, and lie turned to me and asked me what
was the nlmatter; I told him a terrible riot was going on down in the square. le dl-
oourned the court, and told the sheriff to call out the osse comitatus. The sheriff said
he had already done so.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Who was the judge ?
Answer. Judge Vernon, I went into the bar of the coprt-room and sat down for a

minute or two to consider. Just then there was a very loud explosion in the yard. I
did not know what it was; according to my idea, it was made by two anvils put to-
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gether; it was nearly as loud as a twelve-pounder. I Went to the window and watched
the fight for a few moments; some were getting hurt. People were rushing up tile
stops. This room was on the second story. There was a regular throng of black and
whliite people mixed up together here. I made up my mind that that was no place for
me. I thought there would be a nuss. I went out and went through the fire, walking
across to the corner of the square; I walked; I would not run lor fear they would
think I was mixed up in it and shoot at me; but after I got around the corner I ran
very fast on into the woods, and went through the woods until I struck the railroad,
nbout twoo miles below the town. I knew tliat a hand-car came past with tho mail. I
thought I would go on until I reached that, and then I would go downi by it to Colum-
bia. I went on; when I got to the middle of a high tresslo, about four miles from tho
town, they commenced shooting at ieo from a cotton-field.

Question. Who did ?
Answer. Mounted men, who were going toward the town; I had boen coming down

to meet the hand-car; I ]lad heard a regular stream of-them passing along as I left the
town; I crossed the tresslo; there wa.s a little road below, and I ran into a squad of
tlhin, and they gobbled me up aInd were going to shoot mo; they accused me of being a
State constable; I told them I was not one, but ono said I was not born around there,
anll said, "What business hlave you Chereo " I tol e, a hav told you, that I was
crossing the country to Anderson; lhat I was a revenue officer; they would not believe
it; and when it came to shooting, when they got their guns cocked, I resorted to the
last resort, and captured the captain of the squad, and ho stuck by nie until I got down
to-

Question. What do you mean by " resorted to the last resort ?"
l18swer. Well, sir, I gave a sign to the captain of that squad; he was the only mason

there.
Question. You mean that you gave him a masonic sign which he recognized T
Answer. Yes, sir; I will tell you right hero; in all the affidavits issued here I have

said very little about this, for the reason tlat that man ran the risk of his lifo twice
for me right there. and I have said as little as I could about it; I do not want to bring
himl into any trouble after lie rescuedmle.

Question. Was there any other charge for which you were arrested except that given
in the con versation ?

lAnscir. No, sir; he asked me where I was born; I told him Trenton, Now Jersey; I
would not say Massachusetts, for fear the crowd of young men there would consider
that a sufficient excuse to kill me.

Question. Was the demand mado that you should be executed t
1Answr. Yes, sir; they dragged me for rods by the collar to shoot mo; four different

times they were going to shoot me; from there down to Copoland's house I was to
walkc; I had a little interview wvitlh this man; we went apart a little ways; they in-
sisted upon shooting me anyhow ; lie left me andt to(l me to go on, that nobody would
trouble me between there and Copeland's, that all the men going to Laurens were with
himll; that all the others had gone ahead; that lie was in colmmiand. and I need ot
fear. I walked about a' mile after that, when I heard horses coming behind lme, andi I
looked around and saw him, followed by part of the crowd; he is a heavy man.

Question. Who
Answer. The captain ; and lhe told mi lie had never ridden a mile so quickly before;

they had started back to shoot Ile; this time he had to get off his horse to save min; lie
told them if they shot le they would have to shoot him ; I had two more little inci-
dents like that that afternoon with this party and others that joined them.

Qulestion. Iad you taken any part in the election in the townl
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you made known who you weret
Answer. I lhad told him who I was.
Question. But not il the town ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not participate in any way, except to send word to Mr. Crews;

I sent the names of those two mlen who were trying to drive thl negroes away from the
polls to Mr. Crews, but no one knew that; I sent a boy with a little note to tell him.

Question. Had you registered your name at the hotel ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; just as you have it hero, only fronm Anderson.
Question. From athatyou saw and heard onl the night previous to the day of the elec-

tion, have you any don bt of a plreconcertedl plan to have a riot ?
iAnswcer. I never had any doubt about it; it is mly judgment, founded upon what I

ihvo heard. I cannot think otherwise, and from the fact of tfat big guni there ; the
moment that wasnlrcd all the country was alive. After I got to Mr. Copelalnd's house
illen rode in, whose nau(es Iknew, from Newberry alnd Spalrtanburgh, anl whole colm-
pany from Union. There were over a thousands m1n right there, within a quarter of a
milu from where I 'was secreted. They caune in squads to IMr. Copeland's house, and
got their meals.

Question. How long did you remain there I
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Answer. All night and the next day, until Friday night.
Question. In the conversation you heard on the night before the election was any

purpose avowed to be accomplished by interfering witthe electiont
Answer. No, sir; I do not think there wans any distinct purpose avowed. Tile result

however, was discussed, and if they did interfere, what would be the consequence
They discussed the probabilities of tile troops interfering.

Question. Not discussing the result of the election, but the result as to the public
peace ?
Answer. That was it. They did not say anything about the result as to the ballot,1ut it wa.s ratlier a general feeling of young and old mixed. The older heads said that

such a thing would not do.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What thing
Answer. Creating a row; that was what they generally termed it. They said, "You

must not do it." .The young men would say, " If it must come, it might as well come
now.ss

Question. Might there not be several constructions put upon that language..
Answer. No, sir; not then. Then you could put but one construction upon it.

By thl CHAIRMAN:
Question. In the conversation you heard on the night previous to this election, in

which this sentence occurred, that " If it was to come, it might as well come now,"
what was apprehended as about to come I understand you that expression was freo
quently used
Answer. There is an inference there, of course; but to any ofe who knew anything

al)out the country, or the circumstances untler which those people came there armed, it
is undoubtedly plain. I could not say that I heard any man say that le was going to
fight."

Question. Was it a riot at the election that they apprehended was coming on, or a
conflict between. the black and white racest

Answer. It was a conflict between the two races. I had a long talk about that after-
ward with Mr. Copeland, who is a very conservative man.

Question. Was this apprehended difficulty between the white and colored races be-
cause of conflicting opinions on political questions, or from an antipathy of the races
Answer. The political questions raised the antipathy. You know there was an elec-

tion-
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Do not assume it; just state the facts.
Answer. I know the fact, but how to state it I cannot tell.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What did they say was to happen: T
Answer. In the conversation they referre(l to a difficulty that had occurred in 1866.

that it was two days after the row before the United States troops got thero; that all
of them had plenty of time to get away. 1I heard such talk as this. That was as to
the probabilities of the troops interfering.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What seemed to be the general conclusion as to whether the troops would

be likely to interfere with them
Answer. They stated that the United States troops were not going to interfere. They

stated that the troops were ordered there to report to the sheriff, and that the sheriff
had control of the posse comitatus; that they were ordered to assist him, but could not'
assist him until they were called upon.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did you understand from them that they considered themselves a part of

the posse comitatms f
Answer. Yes, sir, I think positively that two-thirds of the white inhabitants of

Laurens were on the posse comitatus, and over two-thirds. Two-thirds of them were
stationed at Clinton, when they camo through there Saturday night.

By the CliHAImAN:
Question. You say the elderly men counseled that there should be no riot, saying tlat

it would notd(o1.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But that the younger men were bent upon hAving a riot?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If that was the conflict of opinion between the older and younger white

.men in the discussion, was any conclusion arrived at that you heard
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Answer. No, sir. The fa,-t is that when this, which was designated the poss comita-

ins-thatt is, the whole county-came out after the riot, they took everybody, even

Question. That was when the sheriff called them .
lAnswer. You lose sight of the fact that the slhriff' and his posse conltatus were fight-

ilg l)eofore the court gave any order. When I went )p, behind the judge the sheriff was
standing outside of the railing, outside of the bar. The judge told him to call out the
posse comnittuts. He said he had done so.

Question. Did you know that the sheriff had called out a part of this crowd who
were lighting just before this

Ainscer. Yes, sir. I heard hilm state it to the judge. Ho cannot deny it. When the
jdllge ordered him, he answered he had done so.

By Mr, STEVENSON:
Question. Was any conclusion reached in that consultation which you heard through

the plank floor ,
Answer. Yes, sir. On the election night I beard them say that they had stuffed the

ballot-boxes.
Question. But I asked as to the ni lht before the election.
linswer. No, sir; except the one plan I toll you of: But no conclusion as to whether

there should be a general row.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. That was the plan laid to get the country ballot-boxes t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You heard them talking the night after the election, and they said they had

stuffed the ballot-boxes?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you remain there the night of the election T
Answer. Yes, sir; in the same room. Tuesday night I heard the first conversation

before the election; on Wednesday night I heard them talking it over in a jocose way.
By Mr. VAN THUMP:

Question. Did yon sleep in the same room Wednesday night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The night of the riot?
Answer. No, sir; that was on the day after the election.

By Mr. STEPHENSON:
Question. What was said about stuffing the ballot-boxes T
Answer. They told how they did it.

By Mr. VAN TiUMP:
Question. Told before the election how they stuffed it?
Alnswe1r. No, sir; the olectitu was on Wednesday. The riot was Thursday, and it

was on Wednesday night that this conversation happened. They had carried out their
plan, and put the ballot-box back in the buggy. This was his statement. I do not
know whether the ballot-box wus crammed or not. I just give the statements I heard.

Question. Who was he t
Answer. I do not know. There was a crowd in there up stairs. He stated that theyhad crammed a lot of opposition tickets in the box,
Question. Did he say lie had taken out a corresponding number of other tickets be-

fore he did that?
Answer. No, sir. I tried to find that out afterward, but had no means of ascertain-

ing.
By the CHAIR.MAN:

Question. Was this experience at Laurens the only time you have met these people ?Answer. As to Ku-Klux, I have not come down to the most convincing proofs of
them.

(Question. What satisfies you of any connection between these people and the peopleordiinauily called Klu-Klux ? They were not in disguise, were they ?
Answer. No, sir; but I will tell you. It is such a long story I do not see how I can

coume at the real gist of the matter sooner. I went to Mr. Copeland's house, who took
me in the same spirit as that in which that captain of the squad had protected me.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. Under the same sign t
Answuer. No, sir. Ile came to me. The captain had been to him. It was in the same

spirit. I was lying beside the road. I had been several times wounded in the service
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before this time. I have had seven balls in me, and was easily tired out. I lay there,
and there was a man named Spencer they could not get to leave. Mr. Little and Cope.
land, whose house 1 stopped in, tried to got this man to go. He is a lawyer named
Spencer, and swore he was going to shoot me anyhow. He cursed masonry and called
me a galoot. Mr. Copeland had a pretty sharp talk with him; by the way, ho is the
most influential man about there. He said, "I know what you think, but I am going
to shoot him." Finally I got up and told him, "If you want to shoot me, shoot; I
have a wife and family, and you have, probably; if I am to be shot I can stand it, but
it will not end here ;" that shamed- him. I went in the house and secreted Inyself
about three hours, and Mr. Copeland went down to Clinton, where all the crowd had
gone that had gone from Spartanburgh and Newberry. They were getting full of spir-
its and quarreling among themselves. He went down and tried to quiet them down, so
he said.

Question. What day was this ?
Answer. Thursday. just before dark; the day after the election.
Question. This was after the riot.
AJswer. Yes, sir; but the same day. I left the court-house when the riot began, and

had got down thus far, through these various scenes. Ho came back. They kept an
open table there, and these young men were coming and going all the time. I kept
close hid up stairs until evening. In the evening Mr. Copeland wont away again. -I
wanted to put. on as good a face as possible, and I took up a little child and went down
stairs where his wife was and sat down by the fireplace. I was trotting the child on
my knee and making the beat of it, when two young men came in and said they had
got Wade Perrin down at Martin's Depot. He was a member of the legislature, and
was one of the chief men at Laurens-proninent among the colored men. I use
their exact language, which was, they " had got him." They spoke to me and did
not know me. I said, "VWell." The old lady said, " That gentleman is a stranger."
She was his mother, as I learned afterwards; and she said, "He is a stranger. It
fretted me a little. They had been riding, and had their guns. They said, " We have
got Wade Perrin." They were coming in and going out of the house all night; food
was kept oil tile large table. They were talking about the tight-talk of no particular
importance. Tlhe next morning I got up and came down. I had gone to bed about
hnlf-past two. When I came down stairs a man came up and inquired for me; it was
Ilugh Farley. Now, tils is the only reason I have for thinking those men were Ku-Klux.
Mr. Farley had got into a trouble with his hands in 18E6, and I straightened it out'
that was on Edisto Island.. He is a perfect gentleman; was a confederate officer, and
knew me well. I did not know he was there. Ile said he was sorry to see me there.
He treated mle very kindly. I told him the whole of the circumstances, as I have told
you. He thought it was pretty rough, and said, "I will see you outl." While lie was
there talking to me this man Spencer, who had been going to shoot me anyhow, caino
upl and apologized to me for being so rash, and said he had thought I was a State con-
stable, land if lie ad known I was a Ullited States officer he never would have done so;
though lie lhad dolne so after I had told him I was a United States officer. I shook
hands with hini, of course. Mr. Farley went back about ten miles and got my horse
for Ime to go away. I had observed enough of himn while there to know that lie had
so0me influence Awith these riders. They were constantly coming and going. I had
watched him, and I saw that he was an influential man. I said to him, "Farley, I ldo
not know about this. 1 do not doubt your intention to see me straight down to New-
berry; I know your word is good; but what can you do if these men undertake to put
ime up in any way ?" Ho said, "Thley are not going to touch you." I took Mr. Cope-
land and Little to one side. They were masons; Mr. Farley was not. Said I, "Can I
trust myself in that man's hands ?" They both told me I could go anywhere I pleased,
to Newberry or Laurens, with him. They gave me their word for it, and that was suffi-
cient. This is tie same Mir. Little I referred to as having saved ne. He was bcwk
there, and stuck pretty close to me. He would be coming and going sometimes, and
was gone away two or three hours or more at a time. We started about dusk from
Mr. Cop)eland's for Newberry. I got, to Martin's Depot, and there saw Wade Pcrrin's
odly lying by the road dead, with his pockets turned inside out. We stopped and
went into a doctor's-I think his name is Francis-and asked him to send for the cor-
oner; which he promised to do. Thcu we went on.

By the CHAIlMAN,:
Question. Htad you known Perrin ?
Alswer. I knew him by sight. I had seen him here in the hall of the house of rep

resentatives, but I was not acquainted with him. We met five different squads stationed
along the road, numbering from twenty to forty men. At one place wo stopped at a
well and there were forty or tifty. At the Clinton Corners there werer as many as one
hundred. I would stop short about a gun-shot distance and Mr. Farley would ride
ahead and talk with them, andl we would then come on. In that way wtvwent on to
within twelve miles of Newberry and then stopped at Dr. Gerry's all night. Mr. Farley
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gave me his revolver. We got there about twelve o'clock or a littlo before, and stai;l
there until morning, when we weut on to Newberry. Before getting to Gerry's, 1
noticed in a field some lights; this was in the night; we wore riding along at the tilm
talking over old times and the different, places where we had been, he on the one side
and I on the other, during tile war. We were pleasant enough together. I noticed
that light, and I said, "Farley, you are ani old canipainer and Iknow that that is not.
in a house." HI said, "Yes, it is iln so and so's house. 1 said, "No, you are mistaken."
H1t rode oil called perhaps six or seven yards, and as I got near the open field and right
abreast of this light a rocket went over the road. I said "I told you that was not in
a house." " What?" said he. " That rocket; did you see it " said I. leo said, " No; that
i:as only a nleteor." I noticed that the subject was disagreeable to hi, and as I was
not really my own master I dropped it. But I solved it to my own satisfaction when
I mlet. the crowd at Newberry, dlhe same crowd who were then on tlhe way down. I got
to Newberry the next morning, and a good many of these troops were there. I knew
tlicii as soon as I isaw hehem. They sat .round with pants in their boots ai(l with their
revolvers strung. With them all sitting around there I felt no safer than before. I'
told Parley, "Here is the worst place I have struck yet; here is the sheriffof Newber'y,
a mlan that I had in jail in Clharle.ton for murder fourteenl days; here is IHamilton, a
mian that I have run for thousands of miles as a bushwhacker when I was on (duty
)pursuinglbuslwhackers constantly."

Question. Was that when you were engaged as a United Stites officer in pursuing
bshlwhackers that you hiad arrested these parties ?
.Answr. Yes, sir; in August, 1867. I had that sheriff arrested then, and General

Sickles put him under $2,000 bonds and kept himr fourteen: days ill Charleston. It was
for murder.

Question. Go on with your story. You had said that you felt insecure.
Answer. Yes, sir-from these facts anld seeing these fellows around me. Maany of

them I recognized as having seen them at Copeland's house. It seems t that ey had
passed me in the night. As soon as I reached the town Thomas M. Paysinger lifted up
his finger at me and said," There is that God( damned Everson." Ho used to be a scout
in the confederate army. He walked right up to me and said, " There is that God
damned Everson, he arrested me in 1867, and I offered him $5,000 security to let me go.
and see my wite, and lhe refused, and I never will forgive him." Those wVele his woi'ds.
and tlhey were true. I had done so aTnd could not help it; for General Sickles gave me
a black list, and orders that if I got any of them I should not let them go ;. when he
said this, tlhe whole mass of those yonng fellows sitting around on the steps-tisblush-
:whacking, ill-looking crowd--ranised 1p and walked around the horse. I I'od( over and
saill, " Paysinger, hold on; I have roldo a good ways and I will talk with you." I got
off anld went down to the coroner's ollico, d(id not go in, but stopped as if I was looking
After my horse, but at the first chance I strucl off for thle car's anlld just caught them. Tlhe
cars were going up and I went on toward Greenville until I struck tile down train, and
on it I met tlll'ee escaped State constables and stopl)ed them going down, for I knew
those men at Newberry would get them. I hadl left Mr. Farley. I found Mr. Owens
there that I thought wals dead. We locked ourselves in the privy of the mail ear and
caine down the road until we got nearly to this town an d'then I came out.

Question. Who is Mr. Owens I
Ans8cer. Senator Owens.
Qucetion. You say you stali( in the water-closet all the way down ?
Answer. Yes, sir. People werercoiing an(d roiling. I got the mail agent to tell me

everything, when lie would go outandl coiIme iii. \Vlienu we got down below Flrog Level,
which was tile only bad plael, we caine out, and Mr. Farley was tlere land asked where
I had been, and I told him. But I must retrograde. I had p)roliised Parley that if he
would see me safe through. I woulld come down here and go before the executive com-
mittee of the reform party anid make a statement, but I had to do things that a man
would not ordinarily (do. I went back oil my word, because I could not (do such a thing.
I think, however, that I had no other way of saving imy life. I know it, and so I ha:tv
never b1eein before that committee, and I lever will go, because I cannot tell them what
lie wanted me to tell. I think it was pretty well understood why) and I do not think
they will ever broach it.

By Mr. VAN Tn:iUM,:
Question. I do not understand thalt.
Aniiswcr. Well, sir, Mr. Parley is probably the head of the Ku-Klux.
Question. What was it you hiad engaged to go before the conlmittee and do ?
Answer. To Ilake a statement in favor of the necessity of a row up there; to stateth!at

no one was to blame in the matter. They were afraid of martial law being plroclailmedtthere right off,
Question. Did you make that arrangement witl Parley before you came down lere I
Answer. Yes, sir; it was one of the conditions on which he was to see ime through.
OQestion. l)id you go before that committee f

22 f
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A answer. No, sir; I could not make such a statement; you can put whatever weight
you want to upon it; I thought that the emergency of the time was sufficient for me
to promise almost anything ; I told Mr. Siebels here about it; we are very good friends,

Question. lIo is secretary of the reform party
Answer. Yes, sir; I have told himl why I did not do it, and I do not think lie blalnoi

!..ie for it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Qluestion. Did you mention tle facts to him ?
.,Answer. Yes sir; I told him I coul( not make any euGchI statement as was wanted.

.By Mr. VAN TrUMP:
Question. How calme you to tell Mr. Siebels that I
Ansleer. Mr. Sicbols knew me ; you might call it from a sense of honor.
Qustioli. If that was from a sense of honor, why did you allude to it at all?
Answer. I wanted to tell the whole story.
Qutestion. I do not ask as to your telling it here, but to Siebels ?
Answer. I have not known himli a long while.
Question. This nice sense of lionor did not prevent you from telling him you had

piromisdd to do what you would not do ?
Answer. No, sir; not that exactly ; the night I came here this committee came rigllt

to Governor Scott's house; they knew I had come there, alnd came at once to see me in
the evening; I would not see them, but went up stairs.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you say they came at once ?
A nuser. Yes, sir; right in the edge of the evening.

-By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did Mr. Farley come with youl
Answer. Yes, sir; he came here.; I satiV( himll from being killed; one of the State

,constables was standing with a pistol to shoot hiiil; one of his friends had been killed
.and lie intended to kill Farley, and I have not the slightest doubt that the constablle
would have killed him.

By the CHlAIRMAN,:
Question. What country did you traverse after leaving Laurens before you reached

Newberry, through which these men you had seen were stationed
Answer. It was about thirty-two miles.
Question. At how nany points were arumedl men stationed ?
Answer. At Martin's.Depot, and at Clinton, and I do not knowthe names of the places;

there is a third station, an old mine; there were certainly five places that I can bring
to mind.

By Mr. VAN TuMPr:
Question. Were not these men evidently mcnl returning from Laurens ?
Answer. No, sir; they were stationed on the road-lmounted.
Question. How do you know they had not been to Laurens ?
Ans8)er. I do not know but that they might have been.

By the CAIRM4AN :
Question. Through how many counties did you travel, if more than one t
Answer. They adjoin.
Question. How much of these thirty.two miles was in Laulrens County ?
.IAnswer. Not.moro than six or seven miles, I think.
Question. Would the presence of these Ilenl through these, various regions be accounted

fo1r at that timeo by their being on their return frooi the election ill Laurens, or in tho
counties where they belonged; how do youl account for their being at those places Y

Anlser. The men were stationed there.
Question. Were they remaining there. stationed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; some of them had their horses at the fences eating forage-the

same as we did in the army when out foraging.
Question. You say there were mlle from iUnion and Spartanburgh f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How do you know t
Answer. I know the men's countenances; I have been through there until,I know the

people.
Question. Through what other counties did youpass from Laurens to Newberry CountyS
Ans8wcr. From one county to the other; they adjoin. You sce I was ten miles toward

Nowberry from Laurens Court-Iouse when I started on Saturday night to come through
on horseb:aek.
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Questio,. At which point were these men from Union and Spartnuburgh ?
Answer. They were at Clinton. They came to tie house for food.

By Mr. STIVENSON:
Question. Is Clinton a point where two roads cross ?
1Answer. Yes, sir. I saw a man named Ilayne Williams from Spartanburgh village;

he was shooting in Laurens before I loft the town. I saw hiln shooting at the consta-
bles who were running down back of the building. ie was shooting as fast as ho
could shoot and was the best picture of a bushwhacker I ever saw, crouching, run-
ning along, and firing. I knew hint by sight at once. IHe was going sidewise, as it
were-bending over to shoot, drawing down.

By the CHnAIRMANN:
Question. I desire to know how many squads were stationed along there.
Answer. I will say five for certain. I could go there and locate the spots.
Question. Had there been any disturbance at the polling places in Newberry on ac-

count of the presence of these men?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Wero there other polling places in Laurens besides the county town t
Answer. Yes, sir; those young men who came to Laurens, that I mentioned, had

been driven out of Clinton, whilchwvas a polllingl)lace. Tlhr were tlerepolling places
in the county town, Laurens, and there may have been others. I did not visit tho
polls. I staidl around the hotel.

Question. You have referred to an explosion in the court-house yard as connected
with the coniing of persons from the country; to what distance coold that have been
heard ?
Answer. It was as loud as a 12-pounder.
Question. But it would not reach Spartanburlgh from Laurens ?
lAnswer. No, sir; I do not think it would, but there is a regular system of runners

here, you know.
By Mr. VtN Tl'urpr:

Question. Do you know it
Answer. Yes, sir, .l know it.

By Mr. S'rTJENSsoX:
Question. They might communicate in that manner. one explosion being heard part

of the distance and then another to carry the signal oll
1Inswe'r. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIMAN:
Question. If yon have any knowledge that, you can give as to how intelligence of this

kind is communicated, state it.
Ansluler. In my experience as assistant assessor and ganger, I have been headed by

mnen ; I have caught tliem; I have run across their tracks running between one and
another post. Why, they started from Montgomery, Alabama, and ran all the way
down to Beaufort, South Carolina. They used to runl regularly. They had a com-
plete chain.

Question. Was that for any other purpose than opposition to the revenue collection t
Answer. No, sir; but--not that I know of.

By Mr. VAN TIUM)P:
Quslltion. You said, "No, sir: but;" what were you going on to say ?
AnllswIer. I (lo not remelnber now.
Question. I judged from your manner that you were going to fsay something else.
J.AnswCer. Nothing that I can think of; it could not have been of imlllortance.

By Mr. STEWENSON:
Question. As to this railroad ride down to Columbia; you came fromz Newberry how

near to this place ?
iAnswter. About five miles this side of Frog Level was where I came out of conceal-

ilment.
Question. Is that in Newberry County t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You saw men along tlhe railroad track?
.lAwer. Yps, sir; at Newberry all of those young fellows that went up in thi town

when I caine in came down to the depot.
Question. How between there and this other place that you nianed I
lAnswer. I did not see them, but the mail-car agent came in and reported to mle that

they were there. I (lid not come out of concealment. Silverstreet was one spot where
he reported to me that there were fifteen, and lie told me to keep close, and to keep
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quiet. That is above Newberry, and was when we were going up to meet the other
trahl; that is, toward Greenville.

Question. In this chase after you from Laurens to the house about ten miles from
there, where you took refuge, you say they four tires attempted to shoot you T

Answer. Yes, sir; they (Irulllued mue with tile ends of their guns on the head until my
head was as sore is a blister.

Question. Would they idle up on you t
Answer. Yes, sir; and they would say, " come here, you damned galoot, I will guard

you to the hushes.' That is a common phrase with them. I knew what they meant;
it was to shoot me.

Question. What is meant 1by galoot I
Answer. It is a common phrase or term here-a term of reproach.
Question. You say they set youupl to shoot you T
Answer. Yes, sir; they drew 1me up. They were going to shoot.
Question. 'he whole squad t
Answer. A good share of them.
Question. Ilow did you prevent them t
Anis(er, This manl did it. le got between them and meo-and finally he got off of

his horse.
Question. Did you tell them you had been in the army, and had been wounded ?
lAnswer. Yes sir.
Question. What did you say t
Answer. 1 told thetoI could be shot. I first made a fair statement of who and what

I was, and what I was about. They would not take that statement,, but declared that
I was Lt State coilstalle, andl insisted upon it. I told them I was not, Of course Mr.
Little was bound to Hblieve mne and (lid believe me; Inbt they wou(l not take any s9ch
statement, and were intent on shooting me. They dragged me off once or twice out ot'
his cro. 'Th(ey took ime out four or five yards. l'hoy would take me by the collnar and
start thel horse into a trot, and take me right out front himl for a moment.

Question. Did( you tell them your record in the army ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Vhat did you Hay t
Answer. I told those I could be shot, but they seemed intent not to believe me. I

told them if they only wanted 1my life they could shoot me; but I did not want them to
shoot mne in thle back.

Question, W'ereyou stan(ling In front ofthem?
Answer. Not standing, )but going along the ro1', anl I couldiear tbemi cocking their

pieces; u1nd it was not l co(mfortal)lo feeling to bo walking i front of then.
Quesllon. Dlid you tell tlih you wore not arniedl
Answer. I was armed; I had it little revolver that I carried clear through with ime;

a little Derringer.
Queslion. Did( you t iany time surrender yourself tb them ; open your breast and tell

them to ilrt, ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I op)etlel mly coat onleo. When I thought there was o11hope at all

I pulled my (oatt open,land said, " You call yourselves South Carolina cehiviary to shoot
an old soldierin this way. I can take it." That was what brought Mr. Little off'ot
his lhorHe.

Question. Wau that nfter oll revealed yourself to him ?
Answer. Yes( sir;il)It he had not dismounted before that. I never testified before in

my life, and I mall,) poor work of it. You must ask Ime questions.
By Mr. VAN TlUMiur:

Question. You live in Columbia, you say ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wlat is your position ?
Answer. .IaX local editor of the "Union" newspaper. I ami in charge of the paper at

I)rsent, while Mr. Carp(ent(er is away.
Question. Is it' a pretty decided republican paper?
Answer. They call it so. It is considered a conservative palor up North. They nre

writing tm letters all 1I time, thinking that I am going astray.
Question. Is it recognized as a republican organ
Answer. Yes, sir; we aro rcp)uhlicUas, I hope. t[ an not radical at all. I amt not a

radical ro)lubliean, and never hlave,'be'en; but I boli,.vo iil fair play.
Question. Were you lan ofieer ii the UnIited Stat.s reglllar Ill'rm1 ?
Anwer. No, sir ; not exactly that. I was comumis.ioI(.ed by Abraham Lincoln in the

veteran reserve corps, in 1863.
Question. Ilad you been in the arlly before that ?-
Answer. Yes, sir; I was mustered in on the 10th of Alpril, 1t1.
Question. You were not ill the army before tho warI,
Answer. No, sir; I went out. as a private soldier.
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Qutstion. Where from T
Anstcer. Dedham, Massachusetts, Norfolk County.
Question. You say you were assistant inspector general for three years t
Answer. No, sir; eighteen months. I was an aid for three years.
Question. During that time you were bringing a class to justice called bushwhackers ?
Jnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you mean to be understood that the bushwhackers then, and the Ku-

Klnx now, are the same thing in their organization I
Answer. In organization, no, sir. The bushwhackers were a curse to the whole

people-outlaws to everybody. When they got out of stock, horses, or mules, or sheep,
they would steal from the whites as well as anybody else, and from everybody.

Question. You were the inspector of the Freedmen's Bureau t
AInswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Under General Howard t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you get your appointment from General Howard t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You got to Laurens on the 17th of October I
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was your object ?
A.llwer. Going across from Union to Anderson. I had been after a horse I had bought

(of Colonel Baker, anl was taking him across.
Question. You had no object in being there during the election ?
Answer. No, sir.
Quteston. Why did yon stay thero during that time ?
Answer. Because I had a conversation with Colonel Smith, an old army officer, and a

man of discretion, and we did not consider it safe for mo to go across.
Question. What was the distance from Laurens to Auderson ?.
Answer. About forty miles.
Question. Is not Anderson considered a quiet place ?
AHswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there an unquiet portion of country between I
Answer. Yes, sir; there is a portion between that has a bad reputation.
(,uvtion. Wliat is the nale of that country f
Answer. It has no particular name; it is a part of Anderson iandl Inurc(s Countties.

They adjoin. Anderson is very quiet, except tw.o places; one is called Blshy Creek,
r1i I I would not say that is not quiet; Ibut I havoe hl two verytoertgh scrimmages

I lero with men, in trying to enforce the law against distillers.
(,Question. You were on the way to Lanrens on the night of the 17th; there you met

and saw divers coImpanies of armlled meln
Alnswer. Yes, sir; not companies, but little bands.
(Qestion. Going towards Lanrens f
Al nster. Yes, sir; counting iln from the cross-roads.
Question. Any negroes among them f
Answr, No, sir. I did not see a negro armed while I was there.
Question. Not att Lauroes T
A.neswer. No, sir; not in going in.
,Question. You say you dfli not see any at Laurens t
ilnsuecr. I saw this company over at Mr. CrowN.. I know it was a Hsubject of conver-

sation between Colonel Smith and .lyHsl:f. Wo llhuaad a talk about Crews. lie had
told mie so0nl things.

Question. Are you it ll Mr. Crews onl intimate terms?
Answer. Not particularly intimate.
,Question. Is he a man that an honest man would desire to ha1e very itltiiinato terms

with?f
Answer. His tastes and mine are a little different. I amrnot reltdy to ildolrse hli1 in

everything.
Question. Is he not one of the worst men in this country 7
Answer. That is a question I cannot answer.
(Question. I speak of him as a citizen of the State. I ask you whether Joseph Crews

is not ote of timh most troutllsoimo menu iln South Caroliuna
A,1nwctr A 1m1an m1ay have a belief and not always express it.
Question, What is your opinion from the public sentiment ?
Answer. I have kept pretty munch out of politics eIre.
Question. I want your answer right squarely as all honest 111n.
.Answlr, I (1o not think Mr. Crews is-I know t is of no ulse to ovnde the llmswer-in

Ili political lil', it' it lias been reported to me correctly-I have not sCieen himii, hut if
it has been(( re)orte(d to me correctly, Mr. Crews Ihas loio( viw t I would 1not lhaIv doe.t,

Quetiouon. 1f' what is reported*'to you in true, tdo yotu not think himi, in Ihe state of
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society existing in South Carolina, one of the worst and most dangcroe, men that can
be in it?

Atnser. It is hard to answer a question of that nature without a chance to explain.
Question. You may explain.
Answer. If there is no better way of expressing it, I believe in pouring oil on all

these difficulties, and would probably go as f'ar as any man. There is a step beyond
which a man cannot go without sacrificing his honor and belicing lis whole life. It'
Mr. Crews has been reported to nme correctly in some of his political proceedings, it
was what I never would do and do not believe in. I will instance one.

Question. I do not care to consume time. I only want to know from public report
whether Mr. Crews is not a dangerous.man in the present condition of society here f

Answer. I do not think he is now.
Question. HIIs he been ?
Answer. I think if he had not said a great many things along about election time that

were ill-advised and indiscreet, society would have bcn better off. I must say, too,
that I do not think him dangerous, for he has not much influence.

Question. Have not had men influence in excitable times?
A4nswler. Not when well known.
Question. Has hi no influence among the negro population of this country ? How

was it lststyear during that exciting election ?
Answer. I thinkll he did have.
Question. You got to Laurens on thenight of the 17th-two (lays before the election ?
lns1er. Yes, sir.
Question. And without any business there you staid over until the 20tht
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qucstlon. Did you think that was a very quiet place to stay two or three days on

your journey
Answer. No, sir; but I thought it was much safer than to travel alone between there

and Anderson.
Question. According to your own statement, it would have been sater to have gone

back to Columbia I
Inswetr. A portion of the way between Auderson and Laurens is the worst portion of

the country.
Question. But do not you thin that at that time tie very place you were in was the

worst 1
Answer. I think if I had sat still in that court-house I would have used the soundest

judgment.Quesltion. But you were not quite still I
A8tnsw'C. No, sir.
Question. You took a part?
Afl8scrc. None.
Question. You sent a note to this infamous man, Crows 7
Mr. S',uvlssoN. I think that exl)ression is not warranted by his testimony.
Tlho 1WTNESSs. I (olnoi)t say Mr. Crews is iniamous. I (o not think lie is fifmous,
Mr. VANs T':MP. I have said it and you need not answer that part of my interroga-

tory.
iAnswer, I do not wish to 1)e understoodla saying such a thling. I think h1e is an u11-

rcrlululols Ipolitlicia, and did thiligs all lmadel remarks that. were ill-advised, if lie hus
lben reported to me properly,

Question. Now you guard your expressions in regard to Crews ?
Answer. Yes, sir; because I don't want them misunderstood,
Question. You ldid( take some interest in that election f
Answer. No, sir.
(?Qstion, Did you not say you wrote a note ?
Altnswert. YVs, sir.
Question. What Vwre the contents of that not ?
Answer. 'l'atui I lhad seen these men intimidating votes, andl I had directions to pro-

vent that.
Qurestioi, 'Thlen you were on0 a political mllssion I
Answer. No, sir; but if IIhad been passing through hero an(d lad seen two men try-

ing to kill two of their neighbors I would livo ilnterlered.
(lQestion. Butt you were there for il political p1)u11r'os(
Answer, No, si'r; none whatever. 1 went to Union to get a horse. I do nlt klow

thatt I thought of the election. I started witl the llorso oto Ioal)ot my tiese. 1 11ad
beeill lhurryling onI, and I got to Lauirens, Iind Coloelll Smith fnd 1mys1lf lhad a talk
about tli( corI1IItyi 1a(Id aIlbot these m1n11 co)11ing in, anld w\ caIII to 1I( concl11s(1o), Ist I
wrote to mliy wife, in a letter from) Colonel S1litlh, that it waIs nots:1 1'o 111 tIo Igo
across.

Question. You di(1 not go there with any )political object I
Answer. I state ellmpllltically 1 did not.
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Question. Whatever your purpose was, you did take some action in regard to tlit
election

Answer. No political action.
Question. You do not deny that you did write a note and send it to Crews, stating that.

voters had been interfered with.
Answer. I did that. I sent him two names that I took. I remenll)er now tllt 1

wrote to Mr. Crows a pencil note; that there were a hundred men to coume from Clin-
ton. I remember that now. That wuas a separate thilig-a:lother note.

Question. You can now recollect that you wrote two notes to Crews-f
Answer. One was simply a copy of two names; it was hardly a note.
Question. I understood you to say a minute ago that you were acting under direc-

tions. Explain that expression.
answer. It was generally understood that all the United States officers would--

Question. Were you in tie service then v
Answer. I was in the revenue service.
Question. You do not mean an officer of the Army ?
Answer. No, sir-that if we saw anything of this kind going on that we would report.

Any good citizen ought to do that:
Qusiotion. What had the process of an election going oin to do with the collection ot

the revenue in the country? -
Answ1er. None at all that I know of.
Question. You revenue officers had as part of your duties to see to tile politics of the

country T
Il'nswer. No, sir. I did not fish after nmy appointilent. It was not political, ani I 'wasglad when it was over with. I (lo not thank the Unit(ed States for any appointment it

hns ever given me, for I have earned(l it. I (lid not ask ifor that appol(intient. I was
living hero most of the timUe.

Question. Explain what you meant in saying thatt in sending those notes you were
actillg Iunder (Irections.

Answ8er. I will explain. If I were 1n your homo and saw you going to the )0olls alnd
some man trien to drive you away, and the attorney general or the President had
(lilrcted that such cases should l)0 prosecuted,l I would rel)ort it, no matter wIho tlh
pllrty was. That, I thiik, is the (hluty of' ilcitizen.

Qucstlon. To what direction lid you allude; to what speciillc direction ?
Answer, To no specific direction, except-
Qucstilot. Except what
AnswNer. lE cept that; except in eonviersations between tle (lasistanlt assessors; some-
i:es tlie marshals requested us to ldo so.

Question. Your olicer inll clief thlin, gave you directions
lswer). No, sir.

Question. W\\llt did he dodo
Answer. Nothing. lie wrote us at letter not to mix ourselves upl) in politics.
Question, Then youl'r directions wr'(:1 contrtry to what you (lid that (lily f
Answerr. No. sir; I (11 not mix myself iln politics.
Quc.stion. That s your opinion. We will put ouri own collstlructioll 1)poi these! nIotes.

You d(lid writo these notes t
answerr)'. Yes, sir, I (id it, and I have esl)laiued it to nmy owni satisfiation, I felt it

miS (dutty \whlle I saw those tilings to stet (1loil those two innmICes,
Quest8ion. Could you not think of any other or better man than Crows to coitmnlni-

cute it to'?
Answer, I did niot know any other exeel)t Cololel Smlith.
Question. 1 thought you sail you were l)pretty well acqluainted il Lailll'(ns f
Answer). No, sir. I lknow th1e fces o f Iany men ill Union and Sp)artanl igh, b)ut, in

Lautrens I knew as little as any1 other p)nrt of tho State.
Question. Did you know any other whlit( republicati there (except Crews ?
Antswerl. No, sir. I think I knew i M1r.F,olk, and I kilw it young man (who w'as

killed, Mr,. 'Powll ; hult I had no conive'rsationl with 11im11 at ill.
Que(stion. At ttiltime( ytoot(ll1l(tolirliOstor last note to Crews, lidl yoiu not know

that lie was tkin getaineg-rormengofth iegiro illit (lily ?
Answer. The first note that 1 wrote to him was l)out'tho hunlidred m(ien('()eiingifrol

Clinton, 1 overheard it. T'1hat wns the l eight l)ef(or) tho (eletlioll. Teo other was tlhe
next morning ; I \was sitting at the hotel. I saw i man go uil(lnd plih a u(grlo nway,
111(n pistols ver(e drawnV.

Question. D)rawnn o Iloth Hsi(es ?
.AIswlc', No, sir ; not on botlh sides. I did( nlot s(,o egol l hglothlietlt lu(1 n )pistol,

Tlo oily armed nlegroes that, J saw lit all vwere well lookilltiloic(li]eeailicpl'rosH tto
M.lCrew's house, uand I could not sfee til whole collpaily, only tiln dg( of' I llei. I
did iinot seeo lln armed negro at, ihe polls atiil, 0r seoe it lpist(l Iidralvni y whilt lmen, (ex
C(ep this ill tle10 llorlillig, ulntil tlie shootillrg began ; I)llt they had m1uske(ts or leliryriles ; the citizens of tlhe town IIud thlelm.
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Question. Was it not a fact that the public mind of that country, both white and
),lack, was insuch feverish excitement that the full of a pin might have set the whole
country in a blaze f

Answer. That is just my i(lea of it.
Question. Was it; not a fact that smle time before that election Governor Scott armed

almost the whole negro population of South Carolina ?
Answer. And it is a fact that I wrote him a letter objecting to that policy.
Question. I respect you for that.
Answer. But it, is a fact I did so and I am a republican too.
Question. Still the fact is that the governor (lid arm the negroes t
Answer. lie had done so; that I did not think was proper, but I did not mingle in

politics.
Question. Still, answer my question; is it not a fact that he refused to furnish arms

to the wlito people of Soulth Carolina I
Answer. I tlink arms were refused to arm white companies. I think there was one

conil)any at Walhalla.
Question. Was not that the most terrible act a chief magistrate could have done in

esiicl a state of excitelment--to) am one party against the other I
Answer. I think it was very imlpolitic. If I lhad bee governor 1 woull not havo

arlned the blacks, nor allowed the whites to have arnis ; but if' lte whites ship in mus
klts what are you going to (lo1

Question. Was that before the negroes were armed f
;Answer. Yes, sir; they wVCrI' armed in 1808.
Question. You are justifying tlh governor, then
.lnsiwer. No, sir;I would Iave enforced the law and disarmed them, nand I would

not have armed the blacks. I do not believe ini arming the blacks, because they do
not know how to use arms.

Question. You say colored people were coming into Laurons the night before t
.,Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Ili equal numbers with the whites T
.Answer. They were in squads; I could not tell how lmally.
Question. Was there any more necessity for their coming'in squads than for the

whites?
Answer. There was no more necessity for their coming in then than that they did not

own horses Illll had to come a long (istallce.
Question. You say, Major, that you heardl various disIcssions between tit white IHo-

ple there at that tino, and partlicutirlly btweenl tlhe old nnd young white people, us to
the a)pprelhended difficulties the next dly, which was election (lay f

Answer. Yes, sir; I heard it discussed. You know what the eoluntry talk around the
hotel steps is. And again I heard it right over my lhe(ld.

(Qestion., But you heard no distinct, uneq(livocal allegations that they were deter-
mined to have a fuss next day T
A nsuer. N(o sir; nothing fui'ither than, "If it must come it night as well comn then."
Question. Ha(d iot the whole public mlin(l of South Carolina al)prehondlltdll (ifdifculty

from these arlnedi negroes; and was there not that feverish condition of' public opinion
in South Carolilna, especially vwrlhe they hlid to comno together at the polls'?

Answer. No, sir; I (1o not Inow that I aware tthat there was, unless there was an
outbreak on the other sido to uallso it. I do not believe that anyv collectionn of armed
negroes would hurt anybody unless they were fired into,

Question. Were there not lapprehensions through South Carolina, especially as the
election (lay was applroachitng, that there might be difficulty whore these two races
had to coumo together to exercise a common right I

Answer. Yes, sir; the fiat of sending troops showed tllit.
Question. Was it unnatural for these men to talk about whaIt might happen next (day
Aiswcr, No, sir; but I see where you and I would forln a different oplinion. My expe-

riHece around this State is from observation. I know the nature of those young men.
,Question. Tho young men you supposed to be Ku-Klux t
Answer. I (lild Hipl)lo that.
Question. You suIppose, I see, that all that imnlwnso gathering of young men were Ku-

Klux ; technically and profelssedly among each other f
AnIswer. No, sir; not all. You can call them what you please ; but I laml convinced

tlhat there was sonme understanding. Coming with Mr. Farley from Mr. Copeland'shousee to Newberry I was convincedC of that,
Question. You thilnk 1)ecause Mr. Fitley seemed to have so miuch inflluence over these!

mnen that thy must havo been Kit-Klux and Iho one of then ?
Answer. That is mly impression > ouled with thl statements of mlily two friends that

I (ould go anywhere Inl Lautrcl County with them.
Question. Was not Mr. Iatrley a colonel ini the confederate service?
Answer. No, sir; an aide-de-camp.
Question. Was he a gentleman well known T
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.Aswer. Yes, sir; on the coast, but he was a coast man, and had moved up there

within a year.
Question. Was he understood to be a southern manu
.aswer. Yes, sir; out and out.
Question. What is his ageo
Answer. About my age; about thirty-three.
Question. The influence he seemed to exert as a confederate officer, ove these young

men, impressed you with a strong conviction that that was the result of this organiza-
tion of the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my impression, and I wish Mr. Farley could be present in

bsuch an examination as this. I wiih he could hear it. I do not think lie can deny it.
Question. You gave the precise expression of these young men; that, "If it is to come

at all, it might as well come now as at any time?"
Answer. es, sir.
Question. Did they not allude to the conflict between these two races, growing out of

these external circumstances I
Answer. The whole tone of the conversation there was-but I speak too fast-the

whole tone of the conversation was that way.
Question. HIow was it ?
.lnswrer. I have to think a momentt; it is not on my tongue's end. I say that after I

got to Mr. Copelund's, and when I left with Mr. Fnrley, and casino down to the roau,
w\I had a long talk and talked about the conflict of the races. lie (lid not think they
would ever live t6gother unless they were colonized. Ho lias that idea; another man
niay have another idea.

(Question, You have a different one t
.tnswler. Yes, sir somewhat. There is a conflict of races, and they look at this thingnow, and this will be quiet for i year or so and then break out again.

Question. Might not these young menI in these expressions have meant the inevitable
conflict of races under the policy of the Government then going on f

,Anser. In that locality I No, sir; I think they referred to what I have stated;
Ihve no doubt of it.

Question. Were the United States troops stationed there t
..inswer, They left the morning after the election; the order calme on election day.
Question. Iow long had the troops been there I
Answer. Only a short time.
Question. The time when you heard this conversation was before the troops left ?
.n.Iswr. Yes, sir.
Queslton. They were there during the day of the election I
Answer. Yes sir; they left early in tlhe morning )f the (lay after.
Question. When this conversation occurred, which you overheard the evening before

thel election, how many troops were there f
answer. Oue company of probably sixty men, with Colonel Smith.
Question, Fully equlltpped f
.Inswer. Yes, sir, When that row took place at the polls where the State constables

were, the men were ordleoed to full out, but with e(luipments on. Ilo (lid no tt want to
bring on the conflict with the troops.

Question. While you were lying in this room that night, you heard some mnen lay a
plan to cupturo the ballot-box in the country f

Answer. Yes, sir; I heard it tho night before the election.
Question. A squad were to go out in a wagon to meet the Irishman who was to bringit iIn
A.lnswetr. Yes, sir; they called him the Irishman.
!Question. Was he tle man who was entitled to have charge of the ballot-box ?
,Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Question. And the next night, while lying in the same room, you heard somebody saytlhy had done this very thing 1
n,8wer. Yes, sir; thllt they had stuffed( the ballot-box.

,Question. Do you know the Irishman's name f
IAnswver. No, sir'; I heard it. Mr. Van'rump, you seem to have an iden that I know

iliOlr of that election thal I do. I tell you plainly that I know very little about it.
I was going across the country anldalpl)ened to go there and heard the discussion. I
utl now convinced that it would have been better for me to have sat still in that court.

Question. You mnisapprehlend me. I do not suppose you know more of this election
thun youl havo stated, )ut I nniy suppose tlat you have wrong opinions about it, andI mllray esiro to correct them.

.Antswe'. I may have misall)pprhended. I got into a tight l)lace. There are two pecu-larities bllout it-tmry masonic intercourse with this man, an(d myy promise to Mr.
Farloy. I d(o not think that Mr. Fanrley himself could blalmll nlm to-day fbr not fulfill-
ing it/ because the circumstances were such that a man hud to do it.
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Question. What time in the day, and what day was it that this colored man came out
to the camp and said there was going to a fight t

Answer. I thiik it was along in the afternoon. It was after the disturbance in town.
Question. Was it before the election T
Answer. It was on tile election (lay. The poll was closed in the town entirely.
Question. You went out to camUp about 10 o'clock in the morning t
Answer. Yes, sir; after breakfast on election day. It is right outside of the edge

of the town.
Question. And some time between 9 or 10o'clock, or 11, a negro mall came out and

said there was going to be a fight I
Answer. Yes sir. I was sitting outside of the tent in a chair, looking about.
Question. Who was this man Tyler f
Answer. A State constabl); a son of Dr. Tyler, of Ohio.
Question. Of what part of Ohio I
Answer. Of Napoleon or Toledo.
Question. Is Napoleon where Governor Scott cauno from ?
Answer. I believe so.
Question. flow did you know that Tyler was drawing up the negro troops before

Crews's house ?
Answer. I could see the edge of them from the camp; and I could see the commotion

among the mounted men.
Question. Were those negroes armed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you and Coltnel Smith went down to town ?
Answer. No, sir. lie wantedl1le to stay in the calm). I lhad had some experience,

thoughli I was not thel an oflicev of tile Army. I went down uaad hlad tils conversation
which he reported to me,

Question. Were you present when Colonel Smith went up to Tyler and asked him
what lie was going to do, and Tyler said lh was going to tight t

Answer, No, sir. Colonel Smith told it, and I havo heard it corroborated.
(Question. And then Colonel Smith rod( up to the white limen and the thing was

hushed?
Answer. Yes, sir. Colonel Smith says he rode up and said to Tyler, "I have no

authority to order you to put your arms away " an(l Tyler says, 1" I1' it, iS your advice
you aro an older soIldier than I anm; but if thely fire into ile I shall fight." Colonel
Smith told me that, and Tyler lias told ime the same thlihg.

By the CIAIIMsAN:
Question. Did Colonel Smith tell you what he said to the white men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that they should not fire, and they promised not to fire. Tyler was

a brashy, fiery young fellow, and he wol(ld have fought until he died,
By Mr. VAN TItUMPI:

Question, At the time Colonel Smith told you what took place, was it; not evident
that 1otlh sides were l)roprlrig for ia difficulty 7

Answer. Yes, sir; it was 111k a crust, and you1 could prick through it. Just about thl
same state of affairs as the 4th of Jully in Charleston, 1801;. There was a general feel-
ing of insecurity andl that the least little thing would provoke a riot. That (lay, how.
ever, the troops controlled them.

Question, Notwithstanding all these frightful manifestations of feeling, whether b)y
the influence of Colonel Smith or something else, that niight was quiet

Answer. Yes, sir; tolerably so.
Question. The people went home ?
Answer. They d(id not all go Ilomel; there was a very largo crowd there; to guess at

it, there were four thousandlleolple there.
Question. The next morning you were on one corner of the public square t
Answer. Yes, sil.
Question. And as tie very pivot point and commencement you heard the explosion

.f u pistol ?
Answer. I expected there wihs a row then.
Question. You do not know whether it was donor voluntarily or not ?
Answer. No, sir; tho court-houso was between nm anld it.
Question. .Whateveor youir Iml)ression, yet, it resl)ectable mon will testify tliat that

pistol exploded fiom filling on tile ground or on the pavement---
Answer. You areo spelling of' the first shot, and I had noilmeans of knowing how it

was fired. I plrpolsely kept myself away fromi the constables. I felt annoyed in the
burber-.,ho)p when they came)n i there. I knew tlh feeling against them. I felt like
a cat in a strange garret, lllnd (lid not want to be mixed up in tile thing; when this
thing began I felt that way.

Question. As we lhad flxel a tilm for adjournment, and that time has arrived, I will
not go over your hair-breadth escapes in detail.
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Answer. It does not amount to much perhaps.
Question. I have had you explain what is very natural in regard to this influence of

larley. How do you know but what his influence over these men waM that very sign
between you and him

Answeer. I have already stated that Farley was not a mason, and that is the reason
I took the other two men aside. It was Mr. Little and Mr. Copeland who were masons;
I stated that Mr. Parley was not a mason, and that I took Mr. Copeland to one side.

Question. How do you know but that the sign which enlisted the sympathies of Cope-
laud and Little influenced these men who were about doing you an injury f
Answer. Masonic
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I know better.
Question. Why
Answer. Because I know, in the first place, that Mr. Farley was not a mason; in the

second place, that the young men in that crowd were not masons.
Question. How o10 you know t
Answer. I know it from many different ways.
Question, Let nl hear how you know I
Answer. That is what I do lnot propose to tell. I know that some of them could not

have been.
Question. They were not of age I
Answer. They were not of age.
Question. S eine of them, but how of others f
Answer. Mr. Farley is not a mason; and I have visited about all o:f the lodges iu

tho State,
Question. How do you know that most of tlose young men were not masons?t
Anwer. I did not state that. I stated tlihat there weor( young men L;hero who could

not havo been masons.o
(Questionl. Undoubtedly, if they wore undor age ; but call you assert uuder oath that

there were not young men thero who wero masons Y
Answer, No sir; but I can say thaltil, LParley was not.
Question. That is evading the (question, allow min to say. I ask if it is not l)tp ible

that someof the young men ill that crowd were maIsons i
,Answer. No, sirl; I will state what I think; I havo already btatced that there were

young men in that crowd that it was impossible 1c0l(l have 1)(,on maieonis.
Quelitlon, That is not an answer, Might tiothavtl bueo that the n)Iaonie ijlflueoce

you exerted upon Copelandlhad its lnflunce, 1by som ,pI'rocess whichyioul do not know,onssome of the collpany, or men desirous of injuring you t
IAn8ser. I will tell you ; when I watH first taken, 1 think that I made the statement

lhat I succeeded In capturing the captain of' the guard, and le was the only mason
in that crowd.

Question. How do you know lie was the only mason ?
Answer, I havo Ils word for) it.
Question, Who was he, I
Aniwr. Captain John W. Little, of Lanrens; I have his word for it, I have nevor

seen him since, and never sawv him 1beforc.
1By Br. STEVJEsSON :

Q(,ction.1)1id those mnl cull hlliii CaptainI"
Answer. No, sir; ho told mloeho was the captain, Squads are all organized.
Question, How (did they a(l(ress him ?
Ans.wer. They called lhiimi "Little," I think. But ho is generally called "Captain

Little,"
By IMr. VAN TIU'MI':

lQuestion, You do not jum1l) from that to the conclusion that he is captain of a Ku-
Klux comlpanty I

.1Aner,!' No, sir; lint his statement to me was that he was captain of a company,
Question. What company '

Answer. That company.
Question, T'11 company then present ?
An8s'er. Yes, sir.
,Q)estion, 'I'hey werelunmasked enl ?
An.1swer, YHe, Hir'.Qursfion, . )o you want this committee to believe nlln tho l blil when t he testltmlony

i. ln!!isWI( to l)elieve, that because he was calledl c iptail" lel was captain of the Ku-

Answetr, It makes very little difference to ime what yon believe; I know or I think
it is going to Work its own 41ed, I(d( noot think that all invetigations, with (Idne (let
ereIiCee to committees, will ever reach it.
Question. I usked you whether you wanted this committee to believe that because
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Captain Little, as be is ordinarily called, said he was captain of a company, he wa
captain of a Ku-Klux company

Answer. No, air, I don't say that; but yon asked me what I wanted the committee
to believe; I want the committee to believe this, which I stated, that between Mr.
Copeland's house and Newberry court-house the trip I made was with Mr. Farley, who
was not a mason; that he passed me through those pickets; that he left me in the
road and had a conversation with them, and that I got through unmolested; and
then you may believe what you please after that, but it is evident to my mind that
they were Ku-Klux.

Question. I did not ask you that question. I asked whether you wanted to convey
the impression that Little was captain of a Ku-Klux company because he is called
Captain Little.

Answer. No sir* I will not cast any such imputation on Mr. Little. I would say here
that so far as Mr. Little is concerned, I would much rather that his allme should be left
out; for I am under obligation to Mr. Little that I sit here now, and I do not want to
do him an injury.

Question. If you wanted it kept out you ought not to have brought, it, in.
Answer. I am willing you should examine him; but would it not be base, after he

put himself in danger once or twice for me, to say anything or to cast any imputation
on him I

Question. But you should have considered that before.
Answer. But you put me under oath.
Question. You answered that to the chairman, not to me. Whether you would have

stated it or not, you may rest assured I would have had that name out of you
whether you were willing or not.

*Answer. I leave you to just imagine the circumstances'yourself.
Question. Where does this man Spencer live Y
Ahswer. I (lo not know. IHe is a Laurens man.
Question, What is his first name T
nanwer. I do not know. I think he lives in Clinton, Laurens County.

Question. You say Spencer, when foiled in his attempt to shoot you, cursed and
damned masonry t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then it was pretty well understood that it was not Ku-Kluxism but

masonry that saved your litei
Answer. Yes, sir; that is it. If you will allow me to state, when I got down to Mr.

Colplandlst house there they were very particular about my trusting myself to Mr.
Farley. I was a little more so, Ibecausc I had heard Mr. Copeland reciting over nine
who h1ad been killed among theol Mr. Powell, whom I knew very well; and two were
lying in the road, within a quarter of a mile, according to Mr. Copeland's story, and it
aus been verified since. There were eleven killed-twelve, I may say, as one more was
found.

By Mr. ST;wVENSON:
Question. You ay ib was well understood that masonry and not Ku-Kil .;m saved

you; from what (lid masonry save you t
Answer. From being shot.
Question. From Ku-Kluxism t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that promise to Major Farley, to make a favorable statement of all

that had occurred in that county, known to the men from whom he was protecting
you

Answer. No, sir; I do not think it was. It was understood by Mr. Colpland and by
Mr. Little, and by a lawyer, Oliu 1). Yeast, from Greenvillo, who turned up there ir.
the crowd, at Mr. Copeland's house, that I was to make this statement. I havo got
passes from him. They gave me written passes.

By the CnAImAN:
Question. Who did t
A nwer. One was signed by Mr. Yeast, protecting me wherever I should be; and one by

Mr. Farley, and one by Mr. Little and Mr. Copeland.
By Mr. STI.VKNSON:

Question. Were they masonict
Answer. No, sir, there was put on the corner a square and compass; they were to pro

te(t me, I sent them home last Tuesday to my brother-in-law as curiosities. Theg
were written In this way: That whoever n'lghlt meet with mi should treat m1e with
resp^ct and kindness, tand signed by these men.

Question. In speaking of these young men talking in tle room above you, you say
that when demonstrated with by the older heads they would say "if it had to come
it might as well begin now."
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Answer. Yes, sir. You make a mistake in the locality. That talk with tho older men

wag in the hotel.
Quation. I want to know whether these young men, according to your impression,

in their responses, and by all they said and did, expressed a desire to avoid a conflict,
or whether they wished to precipitate it.
Answer. Their conversation indicated that they were ready for a fight, and wanted

one. I remarked to Colonel Smith that people ought to be thankful to have some old
men. That I said in the camp.

Question. You said, in answer to Judge Van Trump, that most of the people left that
night. Did you mean that the whites and blacks both left?
Answer. The majority of them left; some were about there.
Question. Were there any of the country militia there next morning after that raid

began ?
Answer. I presume there wore.
Question. Were there any appearing as militia'
An8ser. I did not see any at all; thero was just thin one collision I told you of the

day of the closing of the polls when I referred to this iman Tyler. That was the only
collision I saw with arine(d men. I did not see any arned negroes at all.

Question. Where is Mr. aurley now?
Answer. I do not know; I presum lie is at Lauren.s. His mother lives there.

SPI'ATANBUIIG, SoUTII CARIOLINA, July 6, 1871.
JOHN GENOBLES sworn and explained.

By the CHIIALMAN:
Question. Where (o you live?
Answer. I live in Glen Springs Township, two miles and a half from CGlen Springs,

on the Floyd Burnt Factory road, in this county.
Question. How long have you lived there f
Answer. About sixteen or seventeen years.
Question. Are you it native of this Statel
Answer. Yes, sir; I was born and raised in Orangeburgh district. I canm up to thin

county on Christmlas Ev of 1827, and have lived il this county ever since.
Question. What is your occupation ?
Answer. My occupation is farmillg.
Question. Please go on and tell thle committee, in your ownt way, whether any persons

in (lisgilseC, have called lpo11) yoll; whether they whipped yollu; aniil if' fO, state when
tlilat was, and what, they said and did to you3'

.Answ18c; I (1o int Iknow tlat I c lltall tlhe night they carie to my liouso, It was the
last part of April, I think) on Satur(lay night; it \wa4 the last of April; it w1as on the
Saturday night afteo. Dr. Wilisith was shotonHll Wednesday night, rhe{r caeno a coIm-
pany of ienlle lliloulu ly hollsoe I wasIIInawarles of it. About midnight a strong( voice
was heard in tile l)ipiizzI, ' Maikc mle a light." I told my wo0111a to get pill aInl ilake a
light. I expelled(vwho they were.

Question. VWhlit
Answer. expected it was that kind of people, Ku-Klux, I told Sarah to rinko tip a

light (quick Says I, "Mother, get u11) anillmake ill) a light;;" and whenl sho mnlo it up
I sail "Olpen the door and let tho meni in, for I wunt to talk with them ;" (indi thell
lie hollered out, "And I want to talk with you,." She opene(l the door and four Inci
,ltljumIed ill right after her and cared her nearly to death; it alarmed her very much.
*She says sheo doesn't think she'll get over the feeling while sieh lives. Sho is now
getting into her old age. By my ago, IPllo isixty-nin) SeI)tomber 4th. They camo in ;
o)ll stool at the foot of mIy bled. I was sitting with imy ietatilnging out of th s bed;
l)it instead of talking with Iie, as I thought' they ought to do, according to what I had
siid, for I peaceably submitted, and let thonl cone in to talk with me, because I knew
I uad not injured any man in tho State, but only joined a certain party which is nick-
naiedl tle radical party, and attended radical meetings andl voted the radical ticket;
I always did (lo that, and always called myself a JUnion rpublican, though, at tile last
election for members of the legislature, I was not satisfied with tlho menill ml Nvould
lot vote for tlheml, but scratched tliheir names, thollig I voted for tile b)nlaiiice of tile
candidates; well, these men, instead of talking to ilm-tlero' w.s a low, chliunky,
blue-eyed man amiongtthem, for I could see, through tile mask he llad onl, his b)lul
oyes, as I then thought, and think so still and always shalll, and his pistol was cooked-
ilistea(l of talking to le, hoe aid, "I will sl0oot you, I will shoot you, I will shoot you,
I willshloot you," and then a man stol)ppd up and put u wot sack over imy head. It
hadl ieen raining before tlhut in the night, and it wa now midnitlght, and they took me
olt, and when they got under my wild locust tree (the linbewsere hanging way off') they
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made me get down ou my knees, and called for a rope. I then expected they were
going to bang me, but they (did not get a rope. They took me to my wood-yard,ird
made min get down on all fours, and pulled my shirt out of my drawers, and tore the
back part of my drawers, which were getting old, and tore half of it off; and they pulled
my shirt over my head, and lie said, "I intend to make a goodt citizen of you; you
ordered a good citizen out of your house on the(day of tlie election," You see the
election had )been appointed at ly house, and1 I hadl been the manager of the board.
They then hlit me several times pretty severely with hickories.

Question. Describe how it was (lone.
Answer. They didn't coultinue one lick right after another, but did it slowly. Some

said they only hit me fourteen licks.
Question. What
Answer. I havo heard such a report, that they only hit me fourteen licks. At the

last lick they swung my arn back in this way, and liked to llave broken my little old
arm. I (do not think it wa.s broken, but the veins on my left arm turned black from
my shoulder to my wrist, and this arm turned black also-botl arms. Then they
asked nme if I wasa Christian. I said I had been a member of the church forty-three
years.

Question. Of what church t
Answer. Of the Methodist church. I Joined it in 1828. They said, "You ato a

damnedploor Christ inn, and I'll make a good citizen of you, for you have ruined your
family's character," or something to. that amount. Theyiqu it whil)ping ime, and I
heard them whispering. I didn't hearwhat they said, butl, one t(el)l)ed 111) and said,
"It' you will lgrco to go to the court-holus, and get on the steps IIln there declare
yourself a democrat, and say that you have quit this part.yaisin or lli.s radicalism, we
will let you go; but If you do not, wo will come back and kill you." Therefore, of
course, 1 did it.

Question. You promised to (do so t
Answer. Yes, sir; I promised to do so if they would let me off, for I was nearly dead,

almost frozen. The toes of mly right foot have not, t good fteling in them yet, and I
don't know as I'll ever have tho feeling inl mny right foot as before, for I was almost
chilled to dlnth in that cold rain.

Question, How long were yout kept out there
Answer, I cannot tell, It was longer thanl ,wished it to be.
Question. How fir wero you taken froml your house f
Answer. Sorme twenty or thirty steps.
Question. Was any person but your wilf and yoouself at the house
Ainsecr. Nobody but her (ndil littlo daughter, and ono of mny sons andl the baby boy.

My other elder sonl was gone to see hlis brother.
Qwstion. low olld was your son that was there I
Answo'r. H would bie sixteen in Junl.
Question lHow many persons were there in tis complilny T
Answer. I don't know how many there were. Thero was a whisky wagoner, four

miles from there, saidl there were ninety menil in the crowd, lie supposed, as they
passed.

Question. Hlow imany did you seoe
Answer. I (dildi't see lit tour, )but I could hear them.
Question. Wore they (isguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How?
Answer. They had ears on their heads like ntules, and something over their fices.

This man that had blue eyes was the only man that I looked to see his filce, l)eaueo
they then l)pt this sack over my head.

Question. 1how wore their bodies covered t
Answer. I can't tell how they wore covered, buit they seemed to have on a(different

dress frimu what ilen generally wear.
Question. )id they conm on horseback ooion foot?
Answer. I cannot tell. We saw the sign of horses down ait what is called the little

oilnt, that takes off to the left of the public rold. I saw a crowd hlad been) tramping
around ther wheoro they left their horses, anll then walked lp.

Question. Were thero injuries on your body other than those oni your arms
Answer. Yes, sir ; my body was very sore.
Question. Was it cut in any place
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what extent T
Anwcer. It was more bruised than cut.
Question. Do you know how often they struck you T
Answer. No, sir; for I listene(l to hear the pistol crack any moment, and you know

how a man would feel when overpowered in that condition; but if I could have called
back twenty-five years, four men could not have taken me out of my house.
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Question. Is this a full statement of what was done that night
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qwetiox. Did you comeo to town in pursuance of that promise t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. HIow long afterward ?
ARmwer. It was the sales day in May.

By Mr. STI:VENSON:
Question. The first sales day I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they tell you whIen you must come to town ?
,Aswcer. Yes, sir; theytoll nmo to conim on the sales day which was directly after they

had whipped Ume. They said, "Next sales day you go and declare yourself.
By the CHAIRMA.N:

Question. When you came to this town, what did you do in pursuance of this prom-
ise Wlhom id you first go to whensonl came? State all that you did.
Answer. I was a good (deal agitated, and I don't remember who all did como to me,

,Mr. Augulst is Corlin, Colonel J, .Balleuger, who had been great friends of inie, I thought,
all along before I joitelld this l)alrt-I saw tlhem ; bat all seemed tcold towar(l mei after
they found halt I blonIgedig to thl( radical )party.

By Mr. VAN TnUMPr:
(,lQestion Was this after you came to town t
,Anwer. I delivered my little message on tho stand-
Question. Did lnolbody come to you first, or (lid yon go to anybo(ly to get counsel T
A.nswer'. I)r. Cummings lmet Ime on tlhe steps.
Question. Preacher CumminlIgs /
1Answer, Yes, sir. I told himl what had occurred. lIe said for ime to go to tle officer

in thero wlho was staying lul stairs, 1and relate the circunlstanco to him.
Q(,uestion. What otffcersf
Answer, We called thom Yankee officers.
Questlon, Was he ai military officer i
A.nsier. Yes, sir; Is1IIpose (o. I came11 to him with )r. Cmmnings, and the officer

told me( thlit i' I (l(lnot wish to go into that nmeasurI' Ie would glard 1110; ibut I told
]lill my business could Inot 1)0 spared, as IJ hall a very heavy crop) on0 hand.

By.l tio CHAIRMAN:
(,)cQsion, What was thleillle of till offis cer
Answer, I forget his inamii; Ito b)(elonged( to ia foot companllt. HIs was the first colm-
iflitlht clumierolero)of thcCHecavalry. I showed him miy bruises. le sai(l if I needed

uLs.sistiilln ho would galrld m1t. I said, " You (calinot, 1)0 hero always, and they will
coMiie and kill moe." And theni I went (lownl aind1l spoke to the sheriff, anuI(lsked him
whIlll ie got through his business to let the peopleknow that I wanted to make ia few
reCllirks.

By Mr. VAN TIRMP:
Question. When he got through with the sales
As181'er. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRJM.LN:
Question,. Proceed with your statement.
Answer, I got 1u)--the Hlierillf was then (lone selling his property-I got upl on the

steals, andi sal(l that I was Ino longer a partisan man, and was not in favor eof a black
r(epubllican government; that I thought tihat; a wliite man 'was somewhat superior to
la Lack manl That is pretty much all that I sail; also, that I was a member of' tlh
'liIirlch so lonIgr-some forty-three years.
Question. l)idl any of tlie citizens here that you know speak to you on thio subject

lJeforo you spoke to tihe sheriff exceptt tlhe persons that you have tnamedl, Dr. Cimmings
and this oflcer I

An.swr, I (1o not know that they did. If they dlid I (1o not remelmbelr it; nmy min(l
is so)lmlwhalt torn to l)ieces;I ia getting ol(1, too. They might, and they mightitnot; I
dot nottremhiiker. I dido ot t hlikt tako the precaution of noticing everything that
tranispire(l I didl iot know that I would over bo called on any more for it, au( I (lid
not tko thlo precaution to try to recollect all that passed.

Q(,estion, Was tils statement imadte by you because of your belief in the truth of what
youI sai(l, or was it to save your litfe

IAIswer, It was to save my life,
Question, Would you have made any such statement if it had not been for this visit

and whipping)g lhat you have describe(l
Atnsmer. I suppose not.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say you suppose; cannot you say whether you would or would Dot,

for you know whether you would or would not t
Answer. I do not think I would. My son told me not to do it; I was talking to hmlw

about it before they came to nie. There was a gentleman told me by the namno o
Elijah Brown, because my name hald ,one further than 1 had known or had a right to
think-

Question. Tho question is whether you would have made this statement if you hadl
not been visitedL f

Answer. Letimi tell you. Mr. Elijah Brown met me down lhero. We had been very
intimate friends before the war and after the surrender. I Ihavo visited hisli otlee, J1.
lives over oil Pacolet River; he owns the bridge over Pacolot on the Glen Springo,
road. He advised me to put my name in the Spartan paper, saying I was no longer.,
radical. I talked to my eldest son that is in my county; my eldest sonolofll livtL ih
Edgefield District. Robert said, " I'ap, I don't believe I would (do it." I told lhim what
Mr, Brown had told me, that I had better put my name'in and let everybody see it.
Afterward I began to think that he expected that these peolpl wonld come upon rme,
and he wanted lme to be clear Luld not to be abused, and thought that if I would put
my name lu the paper the Ku-Klux would have let me alone.

By the CHAIlMAN:
Qu(a:ton. 1)id you and Dr. Brown belong to the same party I
,Answcr. No, sir; lie is wIhat. is called a democrat.
Question. Is tlhtinall tile explanationl yotudesiro to give, as to whether you would haYe

made this (declaration, if it, ha( not been for that visit
Answer. I would not. I do not think I would have done it, because my son advised

ue Tnt to (lo it.
Question. After you did maellthis declaration, what else occurred; were you wel.

couied or congratulated byy anybody I
Anlswert. Yes, sir.
Question. 13By whom t
Anstwcer. By Mr. Brown himself, andl Colonel Ballenger, and Mr. Augustus Corbiu

By Mr. VAN TuMPus:
Question. Waste that Ifter you iullde the speech I
tAnswter'. Ye,ssir.

By til! CHAIAtiMAN:
Question. What wals Nild to you !
Answer. I fi'orgt, I will tell you what, Mr. Brown and what Colonel Balllcnger said.

Said he, '"Now can shake hauds heartily with you better thati I could before," Ml.
Brown sahld, " Come down and see me nlow, land w\e will havIe good mess of fisl."

Question. What has been tlthi effect ontoh people oft' yr neighborhood of' t(is pro-
ceedinig signilist yo, 0o far 11s ClConlierlls thl security whi1lii thelly feel in their homes, and
as to thieii eloy.mlleiet of thfih' political opinions t

Ansielr. WN:Ill, I do not klow( thlit 11any 111(n1 right, lillmdiaitely iln m1y neighblorlood
are iln siuy danger, Iecau!se they tire all dlelnlorelit, yo'! Intly iay. Dr. Willin it ilad
myself arre'looked upon pretty much as the lorerullers, in thi neigborhood, of the rad-
ical party.

Question. Are there many negrocs il that vicinity I
Answer. Yes, sil'; a good mlny1'.
Question. liave thert bee! auny cases that you know of in which they have beeu

whipped or injured f
Anwecr. Yes, sir; Wallace Olin was killed.
Question. How fur was thllt from you I
Answer. By the nigli wiy--lor we Ihave a near way to go--we cll it three miles from

my holluse.
Question. How do you know the fact hat lewtas killed I
Answer. I hntl bIusI ss at D)r. Jones tlle daly 1h died. It was as if he ,was 811sot

to-night, and I went over about 2 o'clock, to trade with Dr. Jones; I klneow nothing
about the circumstance until I got tflere.

Question. Did you seo Wallace O lilhlinmsolf
Answer. No, sir. This was atblack man tlhat belonged to J. B,. 1lii's ffliter, and lie

wa'sliviu atstill ol tl old plluitation that Dr. Jones Ibought ial'tcr 5r. Olin broke. 'he
old blaek'lman still rsumsined o11 tleo p1)lce.

Question. D)id you see tile black ulan after heo was dead I
Answer. 111H wYif ecntie in to D)r. Jones und asked hlii forin wl'illirg shlloot, or a sheet

or canvas of som wtsoI't but iho) is hero inl towI now to answer for herself.
Question. Is this fill yo know of' oc sthat neighborhood of your owfi

knowledge ?
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At#wr. They whipped a black man that used to beloug'to John 0. Zimmerman, and

Mr. Hugh Pierce; but I don't know, except by hearnay, for I didn't see it. I suppose
this is something like a court of common pleas here i taking testimony, but Ihave
never been a witness but once in my life before, and that was before a magitrate I
never sued but one man.

Question. Had you any quarrel with your neighbors, which would account for thee
men coming to yon in this way t
AAinwr. No, sir. Iam not a quarrelsome man; .I have always tried to do right, as

near as I knew how-always tried to attend to my own busiiess.
Question. Did they give any other reason than what you have stated for their coming t
Answer. They 'said this. Now you see, once my married daughter, on election day,

stepped up to the ballot-box and slipped a ticket in, and her husband stepped right
up and said, " That is the ticket I would have voted and if be had not said that she
would have been prosecuted. It was through her ignorance it was done, and it was
done so quick, you see. The election was held at my house.

Question. When was that f
Asnwer. That was before Christmas, in the election last year.
Question. What did they say about that t
Ansecer. They asked where that damned lady was that voted that ticket, and my

wife said, " She is not here." I expect that they would have given her a brushing if
she had been there.

Question. Was that all they said?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think that was all that was said; they did not say that te me,

they said it to my wife.
Question. Did you know any of these men t
4nswer. No, sir.
Question. You cannot tell who they were t
Answer. No, sir; I had no'chance to know any one; they came and put that old

sak over my head and walked out with me rather quick, and gave-me no chance to
see or talk at all. iMy little daughter rsn out to the door, and they stopped her there.
She said, "Don't kill my papa." I could hear her say that two or three times.

By Mr. STEYENSON:
question . After your daughter voted and put this ticket in the box, yon say your son-

ij-law said that was the ticket he would have voted I
Answer. Yes, sir; he said it was the same ticket he would have put in, and he

claimed it.
Question. He adopted that ballot t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In your remarks at the court-house, did you say what party you intended

thereafter to act with t
Answer. No, sir. Mr.- they called him Honeybee, the crier, when I said I was.

lo longer a l)artisan man-I almost forget now what I did say-he says, "Then you.
will vote the democratic ticket?"

Question. Out loudt
A.nswer. Yes sir.
Question. What did you say to that t
Answer. I forget whether I said yes or no. I forget whether we were mutual in it

or not; I cannot recollect, my mind is so addled,
Question. Are these men who congratulated you all democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir, I would suppose so.
Question. Do you not know that they are prominent democrats?
Answer. I take them as such.'
Question. How old is your oldest son who was at home-the one who advised you i

not to publish your piece in the paper I
AJnswcr. I think he is about thirty-three years old.
Question. He was not at home that night I
Answer. 0, he is married and has a family, living to himself. e was rather afraid'

it would bring a slur upon me and the family, perhaps. I think that was his notion..
I formerly had always voted the republican ticket.

Question. Was he a republican I
.AnIwcer. Yes, sir; he joined the party, but left it, and would not vote any more. Heo

would not vote at all, and my intention was never to vote again.
Question. Had that practice been frequent of people putting pieces in the paper t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Had that been done before that time t
Answer, Yes, sir not to my knowledge, for I didn't take the news, but that is thi

relHrt I received that men wore prepared to do it.
Question. .Had other men renounced their party from the court-house steps t
Answer. No, sir, not to my knowledge. I never heard it before.

23t
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Question. Was this Mr. Brown, whlo first advised you to put your piece in the paper,
the same man who congratulated you t

Answer. Yes, sir, the same man.
Question. How old is your wife ?
Answer. She is about fifty.six or seven, and she is laboring under disease. Her con-

stitution is broken. We raised eight sons and three daughters; twelve children in all
we raised; one died in infllncy. I didn't fecd ny boys to hide them in the woods; ;I
brul tournsoi in this awful war, and it was enough to cramp my feelings to think,
that I lost two valuable sous in it.

Question. You had four sons in the rebel army, and lost two t
Answer. Yes sir. One was crippled, and the other was also hurt. The oldest ode

has not good health. The other was shot at Gettysburg, one inch below his rigit
breast. When the Yankees cured him and sent him home, as soon as he got 'ral
stout he had to go again a second time, and he never came back. He was shot through
the hand and wrist, 'rid it broke all these bones.

Question. Did yul say that two were killed, and the other crippled ,
Answer. I did lot say they were killed. Perhaps they died from the measles. They

had taken the measles in the army. They died. One was buried at Elmira Island
aal tlhe other at Winder Hospital.

Question. How long had you been in town before you went to the court-house steps
to make your remarks ?

Answer. It must have been some two hours or more. I know it took some little time
for the sale hours to get over.

Question. Were many people here ?
Answer. There were a good many here.
Question. That sale day occurs once a month ?
Azntwer. Yes, sir.
Question. And all the people come to town that have business t
Answer. If it is a wet (lay there is a good many more than have business, perhaps.
Question. Did you see any people from about your neighborhood there? I do not

mean any person in particular, but were there people from your part of the county
present f

Answer. I do not remember, if I did. I do not recollect it now, for I didn't stay about
much.

Question. Are you pretty well acquainted in the county t
Answer. Yes, sir, tolerably well.
Question. Did the people from your neighborhood generally come into sales days ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They generally came in on public days.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say you cannot recollect the precise night when these men visited

you t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But you do say that according to your beast impression, it was the latter

part of April ?
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And on Saturday night, after the violence done to Dr. Winsmith 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think he was visited on the Wednesday night previous T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is the way you fix it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was about midnight ?
A nswer. I suppose so.
Question. What sort of a night was it t
Answer. A very wet, cold night.
Question. How could it have been a very cold night in the latter part of April in

South Carolina?
Answer. There is always a cold wet time in April in South Carolina.
Question. Do you mean any more than that it was a very wet, chilly night
Answer. Yes, sir, the rain was very cold; theie comes a cold rain in April and May

often.
Question. You have said-I want to give you a chance to reconsider it-that you were

nearly frozen that night?
Answer. Yes, sir; it (lid chill me powerful.
Question. You say your foot was injured t
Answer. Yes, sir. It is not over it yet; luy foot has not the same feeling; I will not

may for certain that that was the cause of it.
Question. You spoke of it in connection with the fact that you were nearly frozen that

night ?
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Answer. I was so cold that I didn't get warm, for we hadn't any wood on the fire,

and I went to bed. My wife put a shirt on me, and I shivered like a child. I was
scared nearly to death, which mlde it worse, I expect.

Question. You say four men came into your house I
Answer. Yes, sir; four was all I saw.
Question. They were masked or disguised I
4Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They took you out, stripped up your shirt, and began to whip you with a

hickory ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And whipped you severely ?
Answer. They did. I was very poor, and Iam now, as you see, and it hurt me very badly
Question. You said that just at the close of the whipping, and perhaps at the last

stroke, you threw your two arms behind you t
Answer. Yes, in this way, [illustrating.]
Question. And your right arm was nearly broken, and of your left arm you thought

the veins were -nearly burst t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Would the veins in the front of the arm be affected by that motion ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was this way.
Question. They didn't strike you there t
Answer. Yes, sir; you see I turned them around behind me, in this way; turned the

arn around so, and they hit me on the upper arm here; it turned black from above myelbow down. Dr. Cummings saw it.
Question. After they got you out, what were the first words they said to you ?
Answer. I forget what they did say; I want to try and give a true statement as far

I ean recollect, but I didn't think I would ever be called upon for it, or I would have
take thel precaution to recollect.

Question. You do not recollect what was the first thing they said after they took you
out
Asw8er. No, sir.
Question. What did they say they whipped you for ?
Answer. for being in this republican party, and they intended to make a good citizen

of me. They said " that your family could be recommended."
Question. Recommended for what t
Answer. From what we laid under, under burlesque, I would think. They would say

it was like a burlesque to join the republican party, and they would not be recognized
lby tlie balance of the people.

Question. How long were they in the process of whipping you; how many minutes?
Answer. I suppose fifteen or twenty minutes.
Question. Then, from the time when you went out of doors, until you got back in the

house again, was fifteen or twenty minutes t
Answer. Yes, sir; when they hit me that lick that injured my arms I fell over on

mly side and hallooed out; and they didn't hit me again.
Question. When dlid they propose to you that yo'i should make this recantation of

repl)blieanism At what point of time did that occur t
Answer. At the close of the whipping they asked if I would get up on the steps of

the court-house and acknowledge, as I before stated, that I was.dono with republican-
ismn T

Question. Are you sure that was after the whipping, or before t
Answer. It was afterwards. Then they said, when I acknowledged and said I would

make the little speech as they told me to do, for me to get up, and I told them I didn't
think I could walk back to the house. You see I had fallen fifty feet in my well, somefifteen years ago, and injured my back and knees, and at this time I was very cold
taking me out of my warm bed into the cold, chilly rain, and I didn't think I could
walk. "0, but," says one, "I will help you in," and two men took me by the arnis
and led me jn the door.

Qtestlon. What was the name of this whisky wagoner who told you how manythere were t
Answer. He didn't tell me; he told one of my neighbors.
Question. Who
Answer. Miss Jane Taylor, and Mrs. Taylor, and they told me.
Question. What was the name of the wagoner
AimNwer. James Cathcart.
Question. Where does he live t
AInswer. Down in the Black Jack country, below Dr. Winsmith's.
Question. Not far from you ?
Answer. No, sir; seven or eight miles.
Question. Are not you and Dr. Wiusmlith close together t
Answer. No, sir; three and a half miles apart.
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Question. Do you know Catheart t
Answer. Yes, sir; when I see him.
Question. Did you ever see him since that whipping?
Ansloer. No, sir.
Question. You saw but four of these ment
Antcser. Yes, sir; I saw but four, but I heard a good many out in the piazza, and my

children said that they were all around my house.
Question. When was the first sales day after that transaction occurred f
Answer. About the first week in May. It was the first Monday in May.
Question. You came to town to fulfill your promise ?
Answer. I always do, or try to do, what I promise.
Question. Do you think you did right in fulfilling that promise I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it upon the ground that you feel under a moral obligation to keep a

promise T
Answer. I thought I ought to do it, as long as I promised to do so.
Question. Was it because you had promised to do so, and were under a moral obliga-

tion, rather than from fear of the consequences f
Answer. Yes, sir; it was from fear of the consequences that might occur hereafter.
Question. I ask you whether it was more from inclination to fulfillpromise asa moral

obligation, than from fear ?
Answer. It was both. I want to stick up to what I promise to do.
Question. That feeling really entered into the fact of your making that speech on

that day, to some extent, at least t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you say that under such circumstances, of a promise being extorted

from a man, he is under any obligation at all to fulfill it Is that your process of
reasoning?

Answer. I do not know; I am an ignorant man; I cannot understand things like
such men as you.

Question. What time in the day did you come to town t
Answer. I suppose it must have been between 10 and 11 o'clock.
Question. At what time did the auction sales commence t
Answer. Eleven o'clock, I think, is the auction sale.
Question. And you got in about 10 I
Answer. Between 10 and 11, I would say.
Question. You went to the sheriff and told him that after he got through the sales you

wanted to make a little speech I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You are sure it was after the sales, and not during the sales
Answer. No, sir; I told him that while they were selling; says I, " Now, Mr. Sheriff,

when you get through with your sales tell the people that I want to make a little
speech, and after the sale is over I will."

Question. It is not true, then, that these sales were stopped on purpose that you might
make that speech I

Answer. No, sir; because I never told any one to stop the sales. You see 1 came here
to this man that I told who had done that. Dr. Cummings and I staid rather too long,
and when I got back the sale hours were over.

Question. Before you went to see Rev. Mr. Cummings you had told the sheriff that
when the sales were over you wanted to make a speech to the crowd I

Answer. I think I saw Dr..Cummings before I told the sheriff.
Question. Did yon not say that you saw Dr. Cummings first?
Answer. No, sir. Dr. Cummings came from the steps and I was going to the steps,

and then says I to Dr. Cummings, "I have been abused." Says he, " Come with me;"
and he took me up-stairs.

Question. But before that you :ad told the sheriff you wanted to make a speech T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when you got back from the visit to Dr. Cummings the sales were

overt
Answer. Yes, sir; and I had told the sheriff before that time that when the sales were

over I would make a speech.
Question. After that you saw Dr. Cummings, and when you got back the sales were

over
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Between that time when you spoke to the sheriff and your return you had

staid with Dr. Cummings until the whole thing was over
Answer. Yes, sir. I told the officer I was obliged to do that thing.
Question. Was that an officer in command of the Federal troops?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it a United States officer I
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Answer. Yes, sir; so Dr. Cummings told me. An officer of some dort; I don't know

what.
Question. Had he a uniform on ?
Answer. I suppose so. Ie told me he would guard le. I told him I would not be

safe, and that I wouldn't like to leave my farm.
Question. That you had a crop at home, and he would not be here all the time to pro-

tect you, and so you would have to make the speech t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. After you had got done your speech, and Mr. Brown, Colonel Ballenger, and.

Mr. Corbin spoke to you, did it strike you as singular that these men, being democrats,
should-come up and shake hands and welcome you into the party I
Answer. They didn't welcome me into the party. They only congratulated me for

renouncing my republicanism or radicalism.
Question. It was about half way, then
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question, Did that strike you as a remarkable fact, or surprise you ?
Answer. Well, somewhat.
Question. Why
Answer. I thought, being as there was a coldness before that, now there was some-

thing more brilliant.
Question. Do you know that these men knew anything about these Ku-Klux having

called on you T
Answer. Not to my knowledge. I didn't tell anybody, you see.
Question. If these men, Mr. Brown, Mr. Ballenger, and Mr. Corbin knew nothing

about this visit to you, and all that they knew was this little speech of yours renounc-
ing republicanism, then was that surprising to you
Answer. Well, it was sort of animating to me. I never was called before a tribunal

before, and I can't do as men who are pretty well enlightened, and I ask you to remem-
ber this.

Question. I am asking for your reason at that time, and not since, for being surprised
that these gentlemen, your neighbors and acquaintances, 'after you had made that
speech, should congratulate you about it. Why did it surprise you
Answer. I don't know that I can answer you. I wish to do it if I knew how, and to

tell you all about it.
Question. You say you had told nobody about this whipping
Answer. No, sir; I was afraid to tell about it.
Question. Nobody knew of it but you and your family t
Answer. It was rumored in the neighborhood by Mr. Beloue and Mr. Hood that John

Genobles had received a thrashing the other night.
Question. Did anybody know about the contract you had made with the Ku-Klux

'hlat night to make a speech I
Anewer. I heard something to that effect after I had done it that Dutch John Harmon

eaid coming up the road Now my wife's cousin told that he heard Harmon say it, but
I ought to Iave heard it.

Question. Was that after you made the speech t
Answer. No, sir; it was when on the way up. I was behind and he was on ahead.

Harmon and my wife's cousins, two of them, were going ou and says he ---
Question. Wait a minute. How could Dutch Harmon know anything about it if

nobody knew anything about it besides yourself, or if you had not told anybody about
it except Dr. Cutnmings and the officers
Answer. I'll tell you.
Question. Tell what be said.
Answer. My wife's cousin said that Harmon was in the greatest tickle that he was

ever in in his life, and told Austin Law that he supposed old Johnny Geuobles was com-
ing here to imake acknowledgment and to leave the party on the court-house steps that
morning, and ho was wonderfully tickled. Now you know people tell a heap of
wrong tales and it might be that not a word of it is true; and it might be so,

Question. Did it, not strike you, if you ,had told. nobody and your family had told
nobody about this arrangement between .you and the Ku Klux as to this speech, that
Dutch Harmon could not have told about it unless he was one of the party that
whipped you
Answer. If it is the truth, he must have known something about it.
Question. Did it not look that way T
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. But certainly the people generally did not know anything about it t
Answer. I don't think they could have known unless they had apart in it, because I

was afraid to tell my son and daughter.
Question. You had no idea at the time, and have not now, that either Mr. Brown or

Mr. Ballonger or Mr. Corbin had ever heard of this peculiar arrangement that you madewith these disguised men ?
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Answer. I don't think 'hey knew anything about it.
Question. Therefore, although yon thought it surprising, it might not have been very

surprising that these men, being democrats, should congratulate you upon renouncing
republicanism t

Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Question. Who was this Wallace Olin, wbh was shot three miles from here
Answer. He formerly belonged to old Johnny Olin, dead many years ago, and from

him he fell to the heir, his son, John P. Olin. In those war times colored men were
always afraid, and this old man always remained on that place that was sold to Dr.
Jones to get out of debt. I don't think he sold him out, but he just took a home at
the mill.

Question. How did your daughter come to vote on that day ?
Answer. She came up very quickly. I was chairman of the board. John Wofford

was the clerk, and Wesley White was also pensman.
Question. Were you present f
Answer. I was sitting at the far end of the table and the man was sitting at the upper

end, managing the box, to receive the tickets, and shle picked up a vote on the desk
behind the lanl that managed the box. He was a frce(dnllln; was sitting there very
carelessly and she walked un) carelessly and says, " I am going to vote." I says, " Daugh-
ter don't liptthat ticket in," but before I could get up she put it in. It was alout to
make a 'fuss, but the young man that married her got up and said "I claim the vote she
put in. I would liha:e voted it," and that ended the fuss.

Question. Was not your son-in-law away when she voted f
Answer. He was at theo far end of the room and was coming in.
QueCtlion. Had lie not been away.
Ansier. No, sir; lie had not been off6f the place.
(tQustion. lIe was a republican t
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you a republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the negro manager was a republican t
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The other manager was a republican T
Answer. le had resigned-the other one had.
Question. The one who was there acting was a republican ?
Answer. He toll 1e he saw tlhe republican party was going to fail and he quit it.
Quislion. That was after the election I
Answer. Yes, sir; and Jolhn Wollord, was a very fine man; a very clever man.
,Question. Is it not. a flact that when your daughter put that ticket in she said she

would vote lor her husband because he was not there; that he should have his vote
anyhow ?

Answer. If she said it, I do not know it; and I would have heard her say it; but she
never said it iin my presence.

Question. That was last October?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There was no democratic manager there ?
JAnswer. Yes, sir; John Wofbfrd was there; lhe is a democrat.
Question. Was lie a democrat at that time
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I thought you said that you and the clerk and tle manager were republi-

cans ?
Answer. No, sir; the other man, Wofford, was a clerk.
Question. The. managers were all republicans f
Answer. Wesley White told me here on the hill afterwards that he saw republicanism

wasn going down, and he left. it.
Question. Tlat is since the election t
A1inswer. Yes, sir.
Question. But at that time he was recognized as a republican
Answer. I recognized hliml so.
Question. What was done imlllmediately after the election with that election-box t
An.sw'er.Me and Mr. Johli Wofford sn1d Mr. Franklin West did it up and sealed it

over. Franklin West was I democrat, and le found the sealing wax to seal it up. It
was seller up. I had a large repulliilcanlpaper, and it was a wet time, and nmy wilt
gets the republican paper, and puts it over the seal, and gets a long cotton string and
ties it over that.

Question. And then it was in your charge t
Answer. Yes, sir. It was lput 1i tile bottom of my bureau drawer, and the next morn-

ing as soH1 as I could get a bite to eat I brought it here.
iQuestion. And delivered it to Mr. Flemmniug ?
Answeer. Yes, sir; to the clerk.
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Question. Yonr duty was to deliver it to the clerk t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was Pasessor and collector and clerk f
Anst'er. Yes, sir; he was auditor of the county.
!Question. One of the board of managers of election, and United States assessor, and

auditor of the county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was your duty to deliver it to hinm
.Jnswer. Yes, sir, I did it. We folks had tied it up with my pocket handkerchief. I

brought it in, and set it on the table. Mr. Fleming was absent, and I untied my hand-
kerchief, and forgot about it, and went down to Rev. Dr. Cummings's store, and then
I recollected my handkerchief, and went back, and I saw my paper put over it was
taken off.

Question. What else did you see
Answer. I saw it was unsealed.
Question, Did yon not report that immediately afterward ? Between the time you left

that in charge of the clerk and the time when you found it again, going back after your
handkerchief that you had forgotten, was it fifteen minutes I

lAns8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you not said, and was it not a fact, that the seal was broken T
Answer. I swore to that fact.
Question. Do you swear to it now T
Answer. To be sure. The seal was taken off, but who did it I do not know. I was

not present.
Question. You made a written affidavit of these facts, did you not f
Answer. Yes, sir. I did not do it, but the clerks did, and I signed it.
Question. And swore to it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I ask yon, as a public officer having in charge the management of that elec-

tion and the ballot-box, whether, after that box was sealed at your house and brought
here to town, and you found the seal broken, there had not been votes changed in that
)box T
Asi;er. I do not know that there was.
Question. What is your belief about it t
Answer. There was Franklin West and Elias Smith kept a count of the different votes

at the polls,
Question. Before you get further, describe the democratic ticket as distinguished fromt

tlhe republican ticket in appearance.
lAnswer. I was coming to that. I do not know that I can tell the precise number the

democratic party was ahead, but I think it was over a hiudred in that township, and
I think the report front the other scrawl said there was ninety-six republican majority.
'Question. That is, when the votes were counted out ten days afterward, instead of

there being one hundred majority democratic, as was underltood by these marked tick-
ets, there was ninety-six republican majority.
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the calculation Mr. West and MIr. Smith made, that the

republlican party was getting a little piece behind the democratic.
Question. You said about a hundred T
Answer, It was something over a hundred.
Question. Was it not the fact that when the result was announced officially, instead

of the (lemoerats having over a hundred majority the republicans had ninety odd ma-
jority f Did you not understand that to be the tact f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say there were a good many people at the sales on that day
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not that a universal thing t!Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not that a great public day ?
Jnswer. Yes, sir. *

(Queetion. Was there a larger number then than usual ?
.lAnswrer. There are some (lays when the land is too wet to plow that there are a good

ninny more than on a good plow-day.
Question. What sort of a day was that?
Answrer. I forget whether it was a wet time or not.
Question. In the first Monday in May a plow-day in this country ?
lnsfwer. Yes, sir; it is a plow-day.
,Question. That is, for tending the crop, but not for breaking the ground f
Answer. Yes, it is a plow-day, and the people have a good deal of buisineas in April to

attedl to.
Querstiot. Did it strike you as extraordinary that there were a good many peolile there

on that day I
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Answer. No, sir; because I have seen as many or more at other times.
Question. I submit a paper to you. [Submitting to the witness the following paper:]
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

" County of SpartaUburgh:
"I testify that I was appointed and served as a manager of election at Glen

Springs election precinct in October last, at the general election; that the polls were
opened and kept open as required by law; that the voting was conducted in peaceablyand orderly manner throughout the day; no force, fraud, or intimidation being used in
the presence of the managers, nor did I hear of any threat, force, fraud, bribery, or
intimidation being used on that day. The election was free and open. 'At the close of
the voting, the box containing the ballots was carefully sealed and I took charge of
it and kept it in my care and took it to Spartanburgh court-house, and delivered it to a
Mr. Merrick, who was in charge of the office of Mr. William McGill Flemming, said
Flemming being chairman of the board of commissioners of election for said county.
He, said Merrick, took charge of the box, as I supposed he had authority to do of
Flemming, he being in charge of the office. I delivered it to him sealed as I received
it when the voting was closed, and left the office. In a short time, having occasion to
return, I saw that the seals on the box had been broken. I noticed particularly it
was the box which I had delivered to Merrick. There was a colored man inthe office
called Jess, when I delivered the box to Merrick, and he was still there when I returned,
also, the Rev. Mr. Parker was there, having come in during my absence. Having got
ready to return I left, both of them being in the office. Given under my hand this
28th day of November, 1870,

"JOHN GENOBLE9.
"Test: G. CANNON.
"Personally appeared before me, John Genobles, and made oath that the facts stated

in there above certificate are true in every particular, as coming within his knowledge.
" JOHN GENOBLES.

"Sworn to before me, November 29, 1870.
"BENJ. WOFFORD, J. P. C."

Question. Is that the affidavit about which you spoke ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was sorry a thousand times that they ever removed the Glen

Springs box to my house, or ever made me a manager of the board. I was sorry that
I ever saw it, and I am to this day. They ought to have had the election held at the
old precinct, or not held it at all..

Question. You say there was a change in the voting place t
Answer. Yes, sir. It was removed from Glen Springs to my house.
Question. Was it not the fact that, at that election, throughout this county, instead

of holding the elections at the usual places, they were removed to republican's houses
la that the common report ?

Answer. That was so. I' believe it was done at Walnut Grove; and it was done at
my house. Whether it was done at otherplaces I do not know.

Question. You have heard that it was done in other parts of the county .t
Answer. Yes, sir. I don't know how it was at Cross Anchor; that is an old voting

ground. I don't know whether they removed it to a republican's house or not, but
they did at those two places. I can swear to that.

Question. Have you heard no reports whether it was done in other parts of the county t
Answer. No, sir. I don't know about that. I am not qualified to speak.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In voting in the election on that day, could the officers tell which were

democratic and which were republican votes t
Answer. I don't know how they did it.
Question. Co'ild they tell in any other way than by a knowledge of the voter? Was

there a mark on the ticket
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a mark on the democratic ticket. .
Question. How was it marked ?
Answer. You know the great General Lee had died, and there was a sign on their

ticket, in token of his death.
By Mr. VAN TIUMxP:

Question. Mourning Sou mean t Black lines around it t
Answer. Yes, sir, and it was fixed so you could tell pretty well.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What mark was on the republican ticket ?
Answer. There was a blue eagle.
Question. Hadl it bee known before the day of election came round that they would

be marked in that way?
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Answer. No, sir. I didn't know it until I received the tickets for the election.
Question. Are you ever in the habit, down here, of getting tickets of the opposition

party, and endeavoring to make tickets so like them that it cannot be told, by their
general appearance, or from the back of the ticket, that the names on the ticket
differ t
Answer. I don't know whether there was that arrangement or not.
Question. It was only by means 'of the estimates made by the clerks that the num-

bers of the democratic and republican votes were arrived at t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questton. It was no part ofyour business to count them t
Answer. No, sir; I don't think it was.
Question. Was any investigation or prosecution founded on this affidavit of yours?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What was this affidavit made for ?
Answer. I don't know. It was to get me to swear to what was done.
Question. Was it for the purpose of proceeding to investigate this election t
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. Was it investigated in nny way ?
Answer. I don't know. 1 signed my name to that.
Question. At whose instance
Answer. A. K. Blake. Mr. Cannon drew it off.
Question. Was it at the instance of any one who was a candidate in the election t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What was this mark on the democratic tickets, which was mourning for

General Lee t
Answer. It was a black mark made across each ticket; two of them right across tho

edges.
Question. How did you know that was the design ofit?
Answer. I heard them sayso.

By Mr. VANTnu.P:
Question. Do you not know there was an amicable arrangement between the democratic

and republican party throughout the county, with perhaps hardly an exception, all the
officersand managers of the election being republicans, that the democrats should have
three men at each poll to keep a tally of those black tickets?

Answer. That I was informed.
Question. And it was so done at your place T
Answer. Yes, sir; when I opened the polls I put the table out in the piazza, frontingthe public road, but the trial justice came directly and ordered me to take that table

away from there, and that scared me. I thought he was going to enter into a proseeu-tion of law against me for holding it so publicly out there, and John Wofford was a
democrat; I chose him as a clerk. He made me move my table into the house, and
shut all the doors except the chimney door; lie made me (lo that. There is wherein I
ordered this good citizen out of my house, for Elias Smith is a good citizen, and Frank-
lin West also. I think a good deal of him. I was afraid the trial justice was goiugto prosecute me. Ho was a strong republican and had power, and I was an ignorantwan like, and never was in any public business. I never was manager of an election
before. I was appointed a manager for the Air Line Railroad, but I was sick and could
not attend. I moved that table in the house. The wind was blowing pretty cold,and it was blowing the papers about every which way, and I moved the table into this
chimney door, an( told those two young men to go out.

Question. They were democrats f
Answer. They were democrats, I suppose. I talked to Elias Smith about it since I

got the thrashing. Says I, "Mr. Smith, were your feelings interrupted with we for
making you and Mr. West go out of my house on such a time of the election t" " 0,no," snys he. Says I " I was scared and thought it was going into a prosecution byMr. Walker." 3Says iie, " I knew it was Walker was the cause of it."

Question. Did they reluse to go out I
Answer. No, sir; they went out like gentlemen, and I fixed a place for them there.Thiey had their places outside.
Question. The only llace to vote was to go through this narrow way T
Answer. No sir; there were steps outside and they could step on those steps and puttheir tickets in.
Question. Who was this trial justice I
Anrewecr. William Walker.
Question. By what authority did he order you as manager of the election tAnswer. I don't know. As I said, I am an ignorant nman: I don't know much aboutlaw and never did, and I was a little scared, and thought he had all the power in theworld.
Question. How far did he live from you?Answer. From three to six miles.
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Question. Did he belong to that voting place T
Answer. He belonged to Glen Springs township.
Question. He ordered you to change that election T
Answer. Yes, sir. I think it was wrong.
Question. Did he order you in a commanding way?
Answer. He did not do it in an abrupt way.
Question. But youu understood it as an order
Answer. Yes, sir, for he was a man of authority; and if he was not obeyed when he

was in authority, he would enforce it, for he is a high-strung man.
Question. Is he black f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question . A strong republican T
Answer. Yes, siralnd a pretty high-strung fellow.
Question. An active politician ?
Answer. He is a pretty smart man.
Question. These three democrats were there, and could plainly see those black marks

as the tickets were dropped into the box ?
Answer. I would suppose they could tell pretty much any way who would vote

the republican ticket and who would not.
[At a later hour on the same day, the witness, John Genobles, was recalled and testi-

fied further as follows:]
By Mr. STEVENSON:N

Question. You say the poll-box wasW!.aled ?
Answer. We sealed it very lightly with some sealing wax, and-I'II tellthis in my

Dutch way; I am a Dutchman-it was wrapped up in a large republican paper, a very
large one.

Question. Do you mean that you scaled it with wafers or waxt
Ans18wer. It was some sealing-wax ; or rather, it was some kind of paste.
Question . Was it transparent pastet
Alnswr.r Yes, sir; that was it, and a piece of paper.
Question. Did you take a piece of paper and put mucilage upon it, and put that upon

the boxf
Answer. Yes. sir.
QucWstior. You say that it was a rainy day
Answer. Yes, sir; verydaum p and rainy indeed, and my wife tied.a large republican

paper over it, for fear the tickets would be damaged.
Question. How long after you sealed it, did you put the paper around it?
Answer. Not all at once, but a few hours afterward. It was then in the night, and

cloudedlup; and the next morning it looked like it was going to be rainy, and it did
rain. I had a middling large handkercllief, and I tied my handkerchief over the box
and hung it over my arm. I had no overcoat, nor blanket, nor shawl, and in riding
the mule trotted very hard, and perhaps it might have rubbed the wax loose.

Question. The whole thing got wett
Answer. Yes, sir; very damp indeed.
Question. Then you brought it up to the office of the auditort
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not find him, but did find a clerk ?
Ansucr. Yes, sir.
Queetioin. What was his name ?
Answer. Merrick.
Question. Where was he fromT
Answer. I don't know that I can tell.
Question. WVas he a votert
Answer. I don't think le was.
Question. Was lie not from Canadat
Answer. I was told so; I don't know him.
Question. Was anybody in the office when you left the box there ?
Answer, There was an 01od black man sitting back on a seat, and another white man.

They were in there when I came back, but I don't know whether they were there
when 1 left.

Question. Were they there when you went awayt
A answer. I did not notice ; I was in a hurry.
Question. You went oil and soon missed your handkerchief
Aaswer. Yes, sir. In fifteen minutes 1 missed it, and I went back and found the box,

and the bigIpaper was off, and my handkerchief also, and the paper was off from the
s*al. It was slipped off to one side. Perhaps it (did It in my coming up here, wa it was
a damp day.

Question. It just seemed to have shifted or slid off the place t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Did it look as if it slipped off, or was lifted off?
Anctter. It seemed to have slipped aside. From the time I left my handkerchief, I

don't think anybody could have done much with the box, for it was only about fifteen
niinttes.

Question. Do you remember whether at your voting precinct there was a man named
J. B. Tolison t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he not have a number of tickets to imitate the democratic tickets t
.Answer. Yes, sir. He gave these tickets to me himself.
Question. Was he a republican
Andscer. No, sir; he was a democrat.
Question. Was he a democratic candid ,e, and were these republican tickets with his

name on
Answer. Yes, sir. They were marked in the middle of the republican ticket. Then

he gave me some private tickets besides, that were marked on the republican ticket,
imitating the democratic ticket.

Question. Did those tickets have the stripes on like the democratic ticket I
4AnswRer. Yes, sir; as far as I know. .

Question. So that when folded up and handed in they would look like the democratic
ticket ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and I gave those tickets to Coleman Wofford.
Question. Do you know whether any repuIl)licans there took the republican ticket.

nlld listed it inside of the democratic ticket, so that it would not be known how'they
were voting t

.4Aswer. No, sir; I don't think that was so. I do not know anything about it. and
I wouldn't tell a lie for my-lands.

By Mr. VAN TituMPr:
Question. Were you examined here early this morning as a witness t
rAnswer. Yes, sir; the first man, I suppose.
Question. You were dismissed some time lbfore dinner time ?
.A4swct. Yes, sir; about 10 o'clock.
Q(,uesti.ol. And it is now about what time
.Anslwer. It is between 4 and 5 o'clock. I have not got the time, but that is my
,Quesiol. Have you been in town all the time since ?
.lCstienr. No, sir.
!ltestio,. Where have you been ?
lAnswecr. I have been to my dinner to start home-a little out of town at a friend's,

house.
Question. Whom have you seen in the mean timel Did you see Mr. Poinier ?
4Answer'. I saw himi here.
Question. Did you have any talk with hiim
Ainswert. Not particularly.
Question,. Did you have any talk with him abont your testimony ?
Answer. No, sir; not with him. I found out, though, that there was a misapprehen

sion about tile way I had given it.
Question. Who had the misapprehension; somebody in.town t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who
iAswier. Mr. Cannon told me there was something said concerning what I had said

lhei, and it was not understood its I wished it to have been understood.
Question. Whom else did you talk with I
Answer. Mr. Bryant.
Question, Did you talk with Mr. Fleming t
Answer. No, sir; not particularly.
Question. Did you talk with this Rev. Mr. Cummings t
.An1swer. No, sir.
Qutestion. Now, you say that after you got through the election you had the box

lightly scaled ofvr with scaling-wax, but in answer to a further question you say it
wns not sealing-wax, but lpaste.

lAnswer. I don't know whether it was sealing-wax or paste.
(Question. Wlhat was its color ?
.Answer. It was a sort of white-looking stuff.
Question. Was it hard or stiff'
Answer. It was soft. Mr. Frank West did it himself.
Question. Your wife tied a newspaper around it T
Ani.wcer. Yes, sir; a very large newspaper.
Question. Over that you tied your handkerchief, and brought it to town in that way
JAnlrcer. Yes, sir.
Question. And it was rainy f
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Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Why did you not tell this morning that it was rainy t
Answer. I did not think of it.
Question. Did the mule trot more roughly than mules usually do t
Answer. 1 don't know as he did.
Question. Are you sure that he trotted at all T
Answer. Yes, sir. I was in a hurry to get here and get the box in, and for fear it

might get wet.
Question. When you deposited the box in Mr. Fleming's office the paper was still

around it f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not take the handkerchief off when you first left it
Answer. No, sir; I forgot it, for I had some business down below with Mr. Cummings,

about some articles I wanted to carry home, and thought of my handkerchief in; abouit;
fifteen'or twenty minutes, and went back, and the paper was oft and the handkerchief:
was off, and the paper was lying on the counter.

Question. Somebody had untied that handkerchief
Answer. Yes, sir; the paper was off and the seal was removed, as I stated before, but

how it was done I don't know,
Question. Was the paper still on as it was put on by your wife t
Answer. No, sir; the large newspaper was lying on the counter.
Question. But where you left it I
Answer. Yes, sir; and tied with a long string from the factory.
Question. And your handkerchief was upon it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when you got back the handkerchief was untied at the side of the box,and the paper was off
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If that thing could have got so wet as to wet through the handkerchief,

and so wet that the paste became soft and loose without anybody breaking into it,
wouldn't that newspaper have been so wet as to be all in a pulp t
Answer. Well, it might have been.
Question. You found the paper just as it was T
Awnoer. In trotting, the mule might have rubbed it.
Question, Yes; but I am asking a question to which I want an answer.. Yon say that

when you left the paper was on it unbroken; was it possible that the rain could have
wet it so much as to wet through that handkerchief and newspaper, and soften that
paste so that the paper would slip off or slip aside, without that paper Lh.o;ning so.
wet as to be a perfect pulp; is not that so ?

Answer. Welf, it looks very curious.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Who did you say put the paper on t
Answer. Franklin West and Elias Smith.
Que4ilon. How was that done t
Attswer. They put the paper on over the box and pasted it on, and put the hole for

the lock to come through the paper. We had no key to open it; the key was left
here.

Question. You cut a hole through the paper, so that the lock would come outside of
the paper, or the place where you put the key in

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How was the paste or wax put on t
Answer. Where the lop came around, the seal was put.
Question. How was the stuff with which you fastened the paper put on the box T
Answer. They put it on with a knife-a pocket knife, as well as I can recollect; they

took it out of a little thing.
Question. What little thing I
Answer. A little something that had the paste in.
Question. Was it made of glass t
Answer. A glass instrument.
Question. A glass stand ?
Answver. Yes, sir; a glass stand. He had no brush, but he put his pr- et knife in

and took it out.
Question. Then he spread it around, and cut a hole for the keyhole t
Answrer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you notice whether the paper covered the keyhole when you got

back t
Answer. No, sir; I didn't examine it particularly, because it was the first time I was

manager, and I thought it was all right.
Question. Where was this paper I
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Aatver. On the side of the box below the lock, where it was lapped over and smeared

along.
Question. When you got on your horse how did you carry it t
Answer. On my left arm; it was an oblong little box.
Question. What supported it on your arm
Answer. My handkerchief; I had the handkerchief looped over the arm.
Question. How far did you carry it f
Answer. Eleven miles; some of the way it was rainy, some not. I rode pretty severelyto keep out of the shower, for fear the votes would be wet.
Question. How could they get wet
Answver. If it should come a hard rain, I didn't know but it would leak through.Question. Was there a hole in the top of the box T
Answer. No, sir; that hole was sealed over with the first paper, and then my big

paper was put over that, and I tied it ip in my pocket handkerchief to keep it as safe
as I could, and I had my shawl over it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. This box was sealed up on the evening of the day of election ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you come to town ?
Answer. As soon as I could get a bite to eat in the morning I started.
Question. All that time the paste had been getting perfectly hard, had it not T
Answer. Yeo, sir; but it was a warm day and rainy.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 6, 1871.
WILLIAM M. CHAMPION sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live T
Answer. My home is in Limestone Township, in this county.
Question. How long have you lived there T
Answer. I have lived there, I reckon, four years.
Question. Are you a native of this State ?
Answer. I was born and raised in North Carolina. I have been living in this State

fourteen or fifteen or sixteen years.
Question. What business do you follow I
Answer. Farming and milling.
Question. Go on and state if, at any time, you have been visited by any men in dis-

guise; and, if so, what they did and said to you, and all that occurred.
Answer. Yes-but 1 hate to tell it. Sunday night before the last State election, whichI think was on the 19th day of October, I was visited by a crowd of disguised men.

There were some who were not disguised; they were in my house, when I awoke, rip-
ping, and tearing, and cursing, and hallooing "Yon d-d radical son of a b-h." There
was a gentleman named Rufus Erwin staying all night with me. He woke first. I
was awakened in time enough to speak, but finding they were there, I was of course
a little alarmed. They were telling me to get up. He spoke and said he would get upand make a light. He was lying in the bed that my son generally laid in, and theywere shooting. There was no light in the house, and as he rose up in the bed they shot
him in the arm, through the left shoulder. The ball was afterwards cut out. That
was the only ball I could find that was fired in the house, and I searched particularlyafterwards. As to the shooting, I don't know how much to tell you was done; perhaps
a hundred shots, it may be not so many, were fired in the house. They had me to get
up. They suffered me to put on my shoes and hat. Mr. Erwin did not get his on.
They took us about two miles.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was Erwin along t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Go on with your story,
Answer. They then blindfolded me, and told me I had but a few minutes to live-I

will not say how many, maybe it was five minutes; it was a very short time-and if I
had any praying to do, to pray. I thought of course they would kill me then, and yetI didn't hardly think it, for all they told me they were going to take me to the river
and tie a rope to me, and roll us both together to the verthere was a
feeling in the breast all the way along that I would not be killed, but the abuse I would
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receive I was fearful of. They blindfolded me, as I told you, and said I had to lilbbunt
a certain length of time, and gave me time to pray, and they asked if I was not goiin
to pray. I told them I was praying all I could. They took me then and led ime oi
and took down my shirt and breeches, and whippedIne, I could not tell you howmitiih,
as nmuch as I was able to bear. I think I was about to faint and they ceased whipping,
me. There were some negroes they had there, but I lhad never seen them. I saw wheii
they led me to the pltco that there was a number of them there before-they blindfolde(i
Ile. Well, they made me kiss the negroplan's posterior, and held it open and maiil6
me kisit, and as well as I remember a negro woman'u, too, and also her private parts, and
then told me to have sexual connection with her. I told them they knew, of course,
I could not (lo that. They struck me, and some of them begged for me. They asked
how I liked that for nigger equality. I told them it was pretty tough. They told me if
I voted the radical ticket they would kill me. They led me on with them, and double-
quicked me back a piece. They made me whip the negro some after they took off the
blindfold, I coull see and knew who I was whipping. They made me whip him some-
that is, one of the negroes; they had three negroes there.

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. I am about through with it.
Question. Did you know any of these ment
Answer. I did not personally know any of them.
Question. You say some were disguised, and some were not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you recognize any that were not disguised ?
.Answer. No, sir; I did not personally know any.
Question. How many were there?
Answer. A person so excited could hardly tell. I thought then there were forty or fifty,

That crowd of negroes were not blindfolded. I saw they gave their statement in that
it was seventy-five to a hundred. I saw it published in the republican paper. But
how nltlny there were I cannot state.

Question. How many were disguised?
Answer. There were but a few that were disguised. I don't remember of noticing but

one.
Question. In what manner were they disguisedt
Answer. They had paper faces on, in different shapes; they looked like paper.
Question. Had they hats on f
Answer. Yes, sir, of different kinds, just like ours.
Question. Had they gowns onT
Answer. No, sir; no disguise except the face; that was all.
Question. ,Wero they armedt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I-ow were they armed I
Answer. Some had shot-guns, and some pistols.
Question. Did you know any of the negroest
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew the negroes. I didn't see but the one I was whipping

after they took off the blind-it was to his wife I was caused to do what I did.
Question. Who was the negro you whipped ?
Answer. Clem Bowden. They whipped him and his wife both, and another old negro

at the same time, but I didn't see them whip any of them.
Question. What reason was given for requiring you to whip the negro I
Answer. They never assigned any.
Question. How did they require you to whip him-with what I
Answer. With a hickory.
Question. They gave no reason for it at all?
Answer. 1 don't think that they did.
Question. Did they give any reason for whipping you T
Answer. All I could hear was because I was a" d-d old radical son of a b-h."
Question. How many lashes were laid on you t
Answer. A hundred, I reckon.
Question. Was the skin broken T
.Answecr. No, sir; they beat me about with their pistols and with sticks; and do

vou see mly teeth I there is one knocked loose, and this is gone, and that one is loose, too,
[showing his mouth.]

Question. Was your back bruised?
.4Answer. Of course it was bruised; my shirt,when I took it off, was stiff with blood;

but. they said they couldn't see any broken skin.
Question. Where did the blood come from, then?
Answer. From the beating and bruising; it just oozed through. It was black, and

so sore that I could scarcely go anywhere for lays. I coull scarcely swallow. rhey
choked me so that my throat was soret and they beat me everywhere.

Question. Had you anything to do with the election T
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Answer. They appointed mo one of the managers of the election in the township of

Limestone.
Question. Iad you had any quarrel, or given offense to any of your neighbors, to ac-

count for this proceeding 7
Answer. I have never Jjad a quarrel with a man in my life. I huve been a man that

has done this: Now, the neighborhoods 1 live in was dlenmocratic, and I joined the Union
League. After I had done that, I was convinced that that was about the course wo'Would have to pursue.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
,Qnution. What was the course ?
Answer. The oath they took; the constitution of the Union League.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. State filly what you mean by it.
Answer. I thought that would be the only safety-the Union and the Constitution-

that we would have to be governed by the laws. Wo were sworn to protect the Con-
stitution of the United States and the laws thereof.

Question. Had you been in the rebel service f
Answer. No, sir; I had a sore leg, and never was mustered. I was a Union man in

principle when the war came, and remained so.
Question. Did that lead to any difficulty between you and your neighbors t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. What has been the effect of these proceedings in your township, as regards

the sense of security enjoyed by tlhe people who are republicans ?
Answer. It has thrown us into the woods at night, and we are afraid to be out in

day-time. I have never laid in my bed fromthetil I was whipped until now. !When
I went back home that night, Mr. Erwin and I went into a little fodder-house I lad
Icrs the crk, tiki it ou scr and they might crme back. Iiis wound
had got to hurting him, too, after they had turned 1us loose, and after his fright was
over, and we went back; it hurt him so he said he could not stay in the fodder-house-

_lt-must go to the house; anl so we got up, and helped each other up there, and laid
in bed from that time until day. Since that time I have never laid in my own bed,
nor in my own house.

Question. Are you afraid to stay in your house T
JAnswr. Yes, sir.
Quelion. Why ?
Answer. I am afraid of being visited again.
Question. To what extent does that feeling prevail in your part of the country t Are

there other people who sleep out at night?
Aliswer. Yes, sir; I guess the whole republican party do. I suppose there are hardly

any but what have laid out.
Question. Do you mean by that white and colored?
An8swCe. Yes, sir; both' white and colored. I don't suppose there are any but what

have laid out more or less. They are lying out now.
Question. Do they lie out of their houses in the woods at night?
A;nsicr. Yes, sir; and they take the weather as it cones. Wo do not go anywhereclwe;we are afraid to go to a republican's house for fear it will be visited, and we can't

go to the democrats' houses.
Question. Do you believe that this is a well-grounded fear-of these people visiting

you andi inflicting violence upon you-that drives you out I
Answcr, I do; you can look at that letter, and see whether you think I am wrong in

mn feelings, producingg a letter.)
Mr. STEVENSON. I will read it:

"HEAQUARTEBR KU-KLUX CLAN, Algood, &. C.
"Mr. BUSTER CHAMPION: We have been told that our visit to you was not a suffi-

cient hin't. We now notify you to leave the country within thirty days from the re
ception of this notice, or abide the consequences.

".K. K. ,L
" NOVEMBER 8, 1870.

Question. How did you come into possession of that paper t
Answer. It oame from other hands; I can't exactly tell how it was contrived to Oome

to lme; you see I don't stay at home.
Question. Did your wife give it to you t
Ansetcr. Yes sir; when I went down, she handed it to me.
Question. Where did she say she got it t
Answer. I think one of Blake's daughters brought it. She said that William Dog

gett brought it from the post office at Limestone Springs.
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Question. Did it come in that envelope T
Alnswclr. I think that is the envelope; it has the postage-stamp on it, and here is ari:

other one I got, (producing another paper.) That is anotherone I received. 1 bought
a little mill-

Question. Has it any connection with these two acts of violenceT
Answer. I don't know.

By Mr. VAN TiUMPP :
Question. How do you kir '. lhich paper came il that envelope t
Answer. This last one wuaF- rnoarate.
Question. How do you k..;w hat that is the envelope in which the Ku-Klux notice
iname f
An#/wer. I (1o not; but if you will look on the envelope for the mark " K. K." or "Al-

good," that is the one.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Have you any actual knowledge of any other person being whipped or

injured in that vicinity by masked men ?
Answer. Of course; I do not know who all to tell you.
Question. We do not want you to give information except from actual knowledge,but have there been numerous instances
Answer. They were numerous.
Question. When (lid it begin
Answer. It commenced with the negroes a little before they whipped me. I was the

first white man I have heard of their whipping.
Question. The first in this county T
Answer. Yes, sir; in this county. Perhaps they might have whipped one or two, or

kil~d them or something, but as to the Ku-Klux, I, of course, saw it in the paper and
read it, but I could not think it would have any bearing at all. I thought if there
was such a tlhig they would visit some low down class and frighten a few and scare
the negroes. I did not think about the thing as it is. There was a gentleman, Mr.'O.
P. McArthur, who generally talked in favor of the Ku-Klux. Iput it tp to be a greatbugaboo. We talked a greht deal about it. I told him that as to the Ku-Klux I
would not be afraid of it. He contended that there were as good men as we had in
socity who were Ku-Klux. I told him he need not argue such a doctrine; that I
knew no Christian-hearted or civilized man would be a Ku-Klux. You see there were
numerous instances before.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
Question. Where does he live t
Answer. He lives in Limestone Township. He is absent now.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Is he the man that was arrested for being with the party that whipped the

negroes that night that they whipped you
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know where he has gone t
Answer. No, sir; I do not.
Question. Is he in this county now t
Answer. No. sir; I guess not.
Question. Was lie a neighbor of "yours
Answer. Yes, sir; and we were friends, so far as I knew, except the difference of

politics.
Question. How soon after this occurrence did he leave
Answer. Right away; straight away.
Questiolt. Is there any knowledge as to where he is t
Answer. He has written back letters, but I don't know that I can tell you where

from.
Question. Any letters to you T
Answer. No, sir,

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is he in this State t
Answer. No, sir. I did understand that he had come back as far as Georgia. Pa hal

gone west somewhere.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. How did you know it was a black woman about whom you made this dis-

gusting statement; you were bliudfoldedl
Answer. Yes, sir; I was blindfolded when they made me do that; but the reason I
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know, almost, that it was a black man is, you know, a person can tell by the sell;and thou the ucxt day I found out that it was this negro's wife.

y; Mr. STEENSSON :
Question. What is the feeling among the colored people in that neighborhood
Answer. The colored people in that neighborhood are republicans throughout. There

were only one or two but what were republicans until this turned out; now they are
afraid, and a good portion of them have run away from here-I suppose moro than
lhalf of them. I don't know how many. They are afraid, I guess, sir, to tell anything.Question. What was Mr. Erwin?
Answer. 'Io was a republican.
Question. Was he an officer of the election?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was he not a1 manager ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they whip any other manager of the election that night t
answer. No, sir. They said they allowed to kill Quinn Camp's son, John or Jo. He

,was a manager.
Question. What did they do with Erwin except to shoot him ?
Anlsw!er. Nothing.
Question. Did they take him out
A,.nswer. Yes, sir; they took him with me.

By MIr; VAN TIRUnvI:
Question. Did I understand you to say they took Erwin along out with you, and that

ho was plresenlt iind saw all I his ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Where is heo
Answer, He io at home.
Question, Where does he live ?
Answer. In Limestone Township, not far from where I live.
(Question. What is his first name?
.lAnswer. Rufus.

By Mr. STEV'ENSON:
Qulestior. What is his business
Answer. Farming.
Question. Did he and you own your lands
;1lAnswer. No. sir; e10 didn't own any land. lHe wvs living on his father-in-rlw's land.
Q(,uesion. lid 'ou ovwn your land; aro you a land owner?
lAnser. Yes, sir; I own a littl land, and a little mill.

By Mr. VAN Tltu.r:
Question. At what time did these men come that night 7
Answer. I think about 11 o'clock.
Question. On foot or on horseback?

nsweicr. On horseback.
Question. Did you form any estimate of these men ?
uAnswer. I thought there were forty or fifty. There might not-have been so many,and might have been more. Last Sunday I noticed thl cavalry and I think there

night have been as many as that. You see I was looking at the cavalry as it rode
along.

Question. You compared the members of the cavalry in a given space with the num-
ber of those men ?

1AnswCer. Yes, sir, lnd I did not think then there was as many as I had thought. But
tlicre might have been. There were more with the uegroes when I got there. Theywere out in the lushes.

Question. What time of night was it?
..Anscwer. About 11 o'clock when they got to my house.
Question,. What sort of a night was itf
.lAnswler. I think it was, as well as I remember, a fair night. I know the moon rose

alhb: it the time we got where they took us.
lQuestion. Ilow many of these men were without disguises ?

.l-nswer. I saw only one.
Question. Did you know him?
lAnswer. I didil't recognize him.
Question. Was it because it was too dark or because you did not know the man at all t
lAniswer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see him plainly enough to see that you were not acquainted with

hitmi f
Answer. Yes, sir.

24t '
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Question. You saw he was the only one without disguise T
Answer. That was the only one I saw in the house, but after that I could not see.
Question. You said the greater portion of them were disguised, but some were not

disguised. You say now you saw only one in a mask I
Answer. That was the only one I saw.
Question. Did they ride to your house t
Anstoer. No, sir. They tied their horses up at the fence somewhere above the house.
Question. How many of these men came into the house T
Answer. I don't know ; the house was full.
Question. What was the first remark made to you I
Answer. When I first awoke they were in there, and cursing and saying, " Where is

Champion, the d-d old radical s-n of a b-h1. et up, we have come after you."
Question. Did they appear to be after Erwin too, or only you ?
Answer. I do not suppose they knew Erwin was there.
Question. Was Erwin sleeping in the same room with you t
Answocr. Yes, sir.
Question. And lhe awoke first t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he .say anything to them when he awoko?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said to get up and make a light; he said he would get up

and make a light.
Question. Did lie get up and make a light?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And as lie rose in the bed, he thinks he received that wound T
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Were the beds side by side ?
Answer. One waslone sild of the house and the other on the other side.
Question. Did they know which bed you were in alnd which bed Erwin was in from

your voices ?
Answer. I think there must have have been some one there who knew my house, and

knew the condition of my house as well as I did, and all about it.
Question. What was said when the shot was fired ?
Answer. Nothing at all, only just cursing, and ripping, and tearing.
Question. Did Erwin raise from the bed before he received the shot, or was it after-

wards t
Answer. He thinks it was after he raised up.
Question. You think they were after you more thln Erwin, if they were after him at

all?
Anst!er. I do not suppose they knew he was there at all.
Question. How do you account for their shooting Erwin instead of yon T
Answer. My, notion is this: My son is a young man-a stout young man-and gener-

ally laid in the bed Erwin laid in that night: When Erwin spoke and raised up, of
course they must have thought it was my souI, and expected him to make some retalia-
tion in some way or other, and fired on him. That is just my opinion.

Question. HIow far dil they take you from your house before they commenced this
most disgusting matter that you speak of

Answer. About two miles.
Question. What purpose (lid they say they had in taking you so far t
Answer. They said they were going to take me to Broad River.
Question. What is the distance to Broad River from your house ?
Answer. I don't know how far; seven or eight or nine miles.
Question. Going along they said they were going to take you to Broad River?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they took you only two miles ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you first discover these negroes ?
Answer. Right there where they blindfolded me. They led me a few steps after

they blindfolded me.
Question. You were not blindfolded in traveling the two miles t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How did you go ?
Answer. Walked and ran, together.
Question. You did not see these negroes until you came to the place where they pun-ished you1
Answer. No, sir; I never saw them; they blindfolded me.
Question. Where did they blindfold you ?
Answer. Right at the place.
Question. When these scenes occurred did you see other people theret
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. How many?
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Answer. I could not tell.
Question. Was this place where they stopped yon on t road or iu the woods t
Answer. They took Ie right on a road. It was off the road but it was right by the

side of the road where they had these negroes, and this other crowd was there with
these negroes.

Question. As soon as they got you there they blindfolded you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qulestio. Did you know these negroes ?
Answr'. No, sir; I never saw but one of the negroes at all, and that was the one I

whipped.
Question. Have you seen them since ?
dAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. HIkw Imany are there S
Answer. Three.
Question. Have you seen the woman since t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How (lid you know it was the same woman T
Anuser. She told me she was the woman.
Question. That is the only way you knew it was her f
Answer. Of course; that is the only way I knew positively.
Question. I will ask whether, before this trouble you had with those unknown parties,

you hnad been a trial justice.
Aliswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had you many cases before you between white men and negroes t

- Answer. Not very many.
Question. Had you not been in the habit of pretending to read the law to the negroes,saying tlat they were not bound to leave the promises they were on when their terms

expired, but were entitled to stay there under tih law ?
Answeer. Well, I have had some such chat as that. I have read the law on that.
Question. You claimed to instruct the negroes that they were entitled to a home-

stead even on a white man's premises after the lease had expired I
Answer. No, sir, I have never done that.
Question. Have you associated pretty generally with the negroes there in your neigh-

borhood I
Answer. I have associated just this far: I was a republican and it drew the negroes

to la person. I showed friendship to the negroes; I have never visited their houses
andlI have not been in one since the surrender nor before more than two or three
times, or if I have I don't know it; or if there is a time when I have eaten-with one
I don't know it.

Question. You say yon united yourself with the Loyal League as their equal t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are they not made up of black men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I am speaking of houses.
Question. You united yourself with the Loyal League, which was made up of negroes t
Answer. Yes,, sir, and a few whites.
Question. Blit a very few whites ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Have you not endeavored to impress the negroes' minds with the idea that

they were the equals of the whites in social life ?
Answer. No, I have never done that because I knew this generation never could do

that. I knew that it would bring social equality this far: that we would be obliged to
associate with the negro enough tor his friendship; that is, we would neighbor with
him and wollll be friendly to him. We would be obliged to do that. Every pub-lic iman would be compelled to do that.

Question. I ask you whether, while telling them their political rights, you have not
added to that that they were entitled to allsocial relations with the white people, and
if this was not given to them they ought to fight for it?

.Answer. No, sir.
Question. You deny that t
Answer. Yes, sir, 1 deny that.
Question. What did you swear about it when you entered the Union League t
Answer. I swore to protect the Constitution and laws of the United States in the

State in which I lived.
Question. That was all right. Was there nothing further than that
,RAnswer. That was all, and to support all honorable men of the party.Question. Did you not swear to support exclusively republican citizens T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not swear that you would not trade with citizens of the other

party ?
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. You do not recollect that ?
Answer. No, sir; there was no such oath.
Question. Whatlelse was in that oath except to support the Constitution of the United

States and of the State f
Answer. We intended to fight to protect the Constitution and the Union.

By tle CIAII:IAN.S:
Question . Have you i copy of that oath ?
Answer. No, sir, but you can have a copy.
The CII.1AIMAN : I wish you would s1end it to us.

By Mr. VA-N TiRUMIP:
Question. Had you any armed negro companies there I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ifad the muigroes any arms ?
Answer. No, sir. They might have had some arms.
Question. I mean generally armed t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. 'Thlere were no military organizations in Limestone Township t
Answer. No, sir. They commenced forming a company.
Question. When t
Answer. Long before I was whipped.
Questio,. Before the election f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. lBut not long before the election ?
Answer. Not long.
; By Mr. STEVEN.SON:
Question. In what portion of the county is Limestone Springs ?
Answe'er It is in tlhe northeast part of the county. I live within three miles of it.
Questioi. Glen Springs, where Mr. Genolhie lives, is southeast of Spartanburgh, is it

not ?
A nswer. I don't know.
Question. l)o you know how far that is from where you live ?
Answer. I (lo not exactly.
Question. Are those people still riding about there; do you hear of them t
iAnswer. I suppose they are.
Qite.lion. When do you commonly hear of them t
A,1swcrr. I have heard of tlheml since I have been llereat this place-it was last week-

that they had )been whlipping a parcel overthelro; that isonly what I hear. They have
been sort of (lqiet as to riding there for a right smart little spell, but I have under-
stood thlat they whipplled some last week, or week before.

Question. Why do the l)eople continue to stay in the woods I
Answer. They are atraid to stay in their houses on account of threats.
Que8sion. Are these threats still going on?
AnswCer. Of course they are. If 1 hiad hlad any sense at all, I would have known that

they were comillg to visit m1e.
Question. Why f
Anltswcr. A little while before I was visiting Dr. Turner; there was a corn-shucking;after night they sent for me, and as he was alneighbor I concluded I would go and

after I went the chief topic of conversation was Ku-Klux, Ku-Klux, Ku-Klux, audeon
Turner said they had got after him that nihti and scared him ; and we talked on and
on and kept thie clhat going, and this 0. P. McArthur was there putting up the Ku-
Klux in every shape and form..

Question. What do you me11an by putting it up1
1H8Is'cr. Talking and talking.
Question. Bmragging it up ?
Answer. Yes, sir. At lastt Cbegan to talk about the election, and the organization

of tlhe negroes. I toll them that was d(one1 it was no secretthing; that I saw a coim-
)pally of the negroes lmadO up1) They said that they were going to fetch the negroes to
the ballot-box and make hini guard the box ; that is, they said that was what the re-
publicans were going to (o. Itld them I had heard nothing of that, but if they were
needed, ai1nd thegovernmentt senttheetthere I should not interfere, and if the United
States troops came there I should not interfere; Ktut they had appointed me anun-
aAcr-

By tlhe CIIAIRMAN:
Question. Is all this necessary to tell why youught to have known I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Come to that point as soon 1as you can.
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Answer. After I told them I was appointed a manager, and I should endeavor to give

justice; that if the republicans could fill the box they were welcome, and if the demo-
crats could ill the box they were welco:le to do it; that it should be a tree ballot, and
if there was any interference I would execute the law as far as I could, he said it
would 1)e a powerful time there. I told him I thought not; that I thought the people
would be subject to the civil law. He said ho had been a manager andl how they had
done, and that lie was a good man to make peace. I told hill, " McArthlr, when you
were mlanger the republicans could have bis end kicked or head knocked off and was
not allowed to go to the polls, and I havo never heard of a case of it coining to the
law." He said the law ought to have been pro:;ecuted; lhe said I woull see. When 1
went to start home lhe followed me down to the bars, and lhe seemed like ehead got
wrathy. I told him I was for the civil law 1alnd should (lo all I could to execute the
civil law, and after we parted pistols were fired; I don't know how many went ofi.

By Mr. VAN, TrrJlU :
Question. Now, all this long story about McArthur is about a man of whom you do

notf know where lie is ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't.

By Mr. STEIV\ENSON:
Question. You speak of the whole crowd, and you thought from their conversation

iad imannrer that you ought to have known that you were in danger
answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUtI. ,:

,Qucstion. And youl say McArthur was present all the time ?
JAnswer. Yes, sir.

SP.iART.rsANBUlTniH, SovT CARIOLINA, Jiyl/ , 1871.
MARGARET BLACKWELL sworn and examined.

By tlhe CI1AIRSiAN:
Question. Where do( you live I
Answer. Close to the battle-ground.
Question. Whoat 1)attle-ground( ?
Answer. The oll battle-ground.
Question. Cowl)en's battle-grounid
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you married or single ?
A8nswe1r. Single.
Question. Does your father live there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. WVllo d(o you live witli I
An;swe'r. Brother Tench Blackwell.
Question. Do you know of any men coning to his house recently and whipping him,

or doing anything to him I
,AIs'er,. At brother Jason's I do.
Question. Where is that ?
A.nsxwrc). lie lives there within a mile and a half of Tench's.
Question. Please state wlat occurred; state what took place ?
Answer. Well, l'Ilouints Davis I canl swear to. They canle a Ku-Kluxintg; they bursted

in aind came ill at the dool crowding.
Question. HIow many
Ailswcr. I can't tell you.

By Mr. VAN TRUMI,:
Question. Were you at Jason Black well's

1181swer. Yes, ir.
Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer, Hie asked for Jason and arms; they wore told there was no arms there. I

don't k1nfow .4s weo told thellm thero was no arins there. blt anyhow they asked for Ja.so)
.ai(lir11t.s, flli went(o ill tihe house and blr.std( open' tlubigox otX tol)hacoiand slung
it1ll out;uand tli(en traioni.sD1 vis ib cillcd( fi' :i,a llpi, aild there, wasn't.lany, land 1
stai(l, "lGive mei the brooml ;" andl tlhe( Mr.I Csshl--ln Cas--I took it to be his voice,1but I will not lsay it was is, for I couldn't see him, blut, I think it was-

By the CIAI 1MAS :

Qw8stion. Why could you not see himi
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Answer. Because he was disguised. They were all disguised but Thomas Davis; he
had only a small one, so I knew him.

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. John Black knocked me over the head twice with a repeater, and kicked

me out of the door; and that is all I know.
Question. Did they say what they wanted with Jason I
Answer. They were cooling to kill him.
Question. Did they give any reason
Answer. It was because he was a republican.
Question. Did they say so ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who said that ?
Answer. I don't know which one it was. They was all through other until theywent to eating down on the hearth.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What were they eating I
Answer. Rabbit and bread, I think, and peas.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did they bring them with themI
Anrswtu. No, sir; they were cold victuals kept from supper, and there was some rab-

bit kept from breakfast. The children wanted somue-
Question. What title of night was this I
Answer. I dlo't know what time of night I reckon it was betwixt midnight and day.

It was not very long until day come after they left.
(uestion. Ilow many of them were there ?
answer. I can't tell you.

Question. How ninny do you think there were ?
Answer. Somewhere,may be, about twenty-live, or somewhere 'along there. I don't

say certain.
Question. Had they arms?
Answer. They had repeaters; they were firing; they came up to the house firing.
Question. Did you see their repeaters f
Answer. Yes, sir; some. I didn't see then all, I don't reckon.
Question. Did they como there on horseback, or on lfot I
.Answer. On horseback, far as at the draw-bars; they never fetched none to the house.
Question. Where was Jason f
Answer. In the woods, I reckon. He left for there before night; le generally staid

in the woods all the time.
Question. Why did lie do that I
Answer. He was afraid of the Ku-Klux.
Question. What caused him to be afraid of the Ku-Klux ?
Anaser. Why, they are always riding about, and tile radicals up there are afraid.
Question. Are they pretty much all afraid f
Answer. One is more seared than another; but all pretty much.
Question. Is that a general practice of the radicals there ?
Answer. Yes; every once in a while.
Question. Every once in a while they go out to sleep T
Answer. They go out all the time to sleep, but tho Ku-Klux conic every four or five

weeks, or oftener, may be, they come along. I don't keep the time.
Question. Have you known of their being there, in that neighborhood, at other times

than the one which you have mentioned t
Answer. I heard tell of their being at places, but never saw them.
Question. Do more than the men go out to sleep
Answer. My mother and me and my brother and the children have been lying out

now.
Question. For how long ?
Answeer. Sone two months and a half.
Question. Why did you go out?
Answer. I am afraid of them,
Question. Are you afraid for yourself t
Answer. Yes, sir; I am afraid of them.
Qiwstion. Is that the feeling of the women there ?
Answer. I reckon it is. They won't any of them stay in the house.
Question. How long has that been the case!
JAnswr. About two months and a half. I am afraid of them, candidly I am. Every
ight that passes over my head I fear, and it is oci the ground, too, in the woods, not

in the house. I am afraid to go to a neighbor's honse, and if there was anything i had
ever done that I should be afraid I don't know it; but thelro was nothing. And yet, as
I told you, he knocked me on the head and kicked me out of the house.
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Question, Did they say anything at your brother's except that lie was a radical
Answer. That was all. They called him a "d- d radical."
Question. Had there been any arms kept in his house t
Answer. None, only a gun he had of Mr. Easel. He bought it since. He had.that

there then.
Question. Were there any other arms that he kept there t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Who struck you over the head?
Answer. John Black.
Question. Have these men, Black and Davis, been arrested t
Answer. Davis is; Black is not.
Question. How were they disguised ?
Answer. Some had black cloth faces; soma wore knit faces. Tom Davis's wasn't a

large one, only a small one, and I knew him.
Question. Had you been acquainted with him before t
Answer. I have been acquainted with him all my life. I would see him of a Sunday,

and I am sorry to think it of him.
Question. How far from your brother's does Tom Davis live t
Answer. I have never been there in my life. He is a rude, drinking boy. It isn't

very far.
Question. Is he an old or young man ?
Answer. Ho is a young man. ieo was married this day a week ago.
Question. What does his father do
Answer. lie is dead; he was a farmer. Tom Davis lives with his mother on the place.
Question. What does Black do t
Answer. He was 'tending to a grocery; his mother told me last week he was; she

was at our house.
Question. Where is hoe
Answer. Ho is away down toward Union; a right smart piece; I don't know exactly

where.
Question. You say some had disguises; had they head coverings I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of covering?
Answer. Of the same sort as the face.
Question. Had they long dresses or gowns ?
Answer. They come down about the knees. I thinly: tU.,y wore of cloth. They were

white.
Question. Is this an account of the whole proceeding t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who else was in the house besi es yourself?
IAnswer. My mother, my sistor-in-lav', and her children.
Question. How did you happen to b( at Jason's ?
Answer. We had a piece of cloth, atd i was there weaving it, and my mother was

filling a quilt. My mother is here in town now.
Question. Does she know of any other transaction of this kind than tho one you are

telling about
Answer. I reckon she does.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
(Qestion. Margaret, how old are you t
Answer. I will be twenty-two on the 25th of this August.
Question. You live near the battle-feld of Cowpens; how far is it from Limestone

Springs?
Answer. I don't know. It is seven mile this side of Allen Ford.
Question. How long lad you been up at your brother Jason's before these men called

to nee you that night t
Answer. Some days we would be there weaving and some days at home. I can't tell

just how long.
Question. liud you laid out at night before that ?
Answer. Us women T
Question. Yes.
Answer. Wo had just before election, but not just before that.
Question. When was this occurrence at Jason's t
Answer. I can't tell exactly the time.
Question. Was it in March?
Answer. I can't toll you.
Question. Was it in February T
Answer. I can't tell, for everything was up and flying. We were all so that I hardlyknew he days of the week.
Question. Was it in January t
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Answer. I can't tell you; I can't tell you at all. I disremember.
Question. I do not ask for the exact date, but state about the time. State it as

nearly as you can.
(No answer.)
Question. Do you know you are bound to give your best information t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You know what an oath is ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. If 'you cannot tell the exact time state it as near as you can.
Answer. I couldn't tell if I was on my hanging gallows.
Question. You cannot tell whether it was January, February, or March t
Answer'. No, sir. Jason can tell, maybe.
question . XWas it in April t
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. How many weeks ago was it t
Ansvcr. Maybe two months and a half, I expect.
Question. Can you explain why it is, if it was two months and a half ago, that there

has never been any prosecution whatever about it until this committee came here to
Spartanburgh ?

Answer. Why, it was everywhere pretty much.
Question. You cannot tell why that was f
Answer. No, sir

By Mr, STIVENSON:
Question. W\lht (do you nean by "everywhere pretty much? "

Anslwer. 'The news of their being there at Jason's. When they go anywhores it
will be all over the country.

By Mr. VAN Triiunr:
Question. Youalannot tell the reason why this prosecution was not commenced until

this committee came
Answer. I don't know. That laid in the boys' hands. They could have done it, I

suppose, if they would.
Question. According to your best impression it was about two months and a half

ago
Answer. I think so. I don't know whether it was over or not.
Question. You say none of your people slept in the house. Do you know that a great

tiny strange men sleep in your house ?
Answer. Sir?
Question. D)o you know that a great many strange men sleep in your house T
Answer. That sleeps in it? I don't know whether there is or not. I know we are not

there of a night. I am not at homo of a night. I have not staid a night at home
tor two months and a half. I am afraid. I don't go even to the settlement.

Question. Previous to two months and a half ago, and between that time and the
election, had not a good many men slept in your house ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say tlat?
Answer. No, sir. I don't think there hadl been.
Question. How (lid you get acquainted with Tom Davis ?
Answer. lHo is a settlement boy, and I have eenl him Sundays. He is a sort of

drinking boy. Tench's is where I see him mostly. He hardly ever came to mother's.
Question. Did lie ever call to see you
.Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ilave you any sisters?
Answer. No, sir, only a baby one. I have some sisters who aro married.
Question. How many of these men were there?'
Answer. I can't tell.
*Question,. IHow lninny do y11 think you saw ?
An1cer. I can't, tell you how ninny were there.
Question. You say you recognized this man Davis because lie had on a smaller dis-

guise tlhan the others I
Answer. Yes, Hsir.
Question. What did you mean by that ?
Answer. I could see hilm.i lio had only a little small one on his fapc.
Question. Did it not cover all his face I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What sort of a disguise wna it?
Answer. You could see the side of his face and the back of his face,
Question. Was it a peculiar shaped head t
Anwer. Yes, air.
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Question. Different from other men's heads t
Answer. No. I just knew Tom Davis as good as I ever knew him.
Question. How ? By what marks t
Answer. Why, it was just Tom. I knew him.
Question. Did you see his face?
Answer. I saw the side of his face as good as I ever saw.
Question; What sort of a mask was it f
Answer. He had a little bit of a face on, and it got one side.
Question. Did it come to his eyes f
lnsler. It did on one side.
Question. Could you see hli mouth t
Answer. About half of it.
Question. Could you see his eyes?
Answer. Could on one side.
Question. What sort of eyes has Tomn Davist
Answer. Dark eyes.
Question; Dark trown or dark gray ?
Answer. Dark oyes.
Question. Which, brown or gray t
Answer. I think dark brown.
question. What sort of hair ?
Answer. Sort of dark brown.
Question. What is his height
Answer. I can't tell. I can't answer any more questions now.
Question. Did you speak to Tom at all that night ?
Answer. No, sir. 9
Question. Did ho speak to you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear him speak ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did hl speak to
Answer. Heo hallooed for a pine, and there wasn't any pine, and he said, "give me a

broom."
Question. What did lie want with it T
answer. To make a light I reckon.
Question. Did hib get the broom f
Answer. I don't think ho did.
Question. What did heo iiake a light with ?
Answer. Ioe got something to make a light.
Question. Where was To'm Davis when you first saw him in the light
Answer. Right before tho fireplace, where they made up a fire.
Question. Did you hear his voice before the light came inI
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you think it was his voice then f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I suppose you have sworn before the United States Commissioner that it

was Toni Davis, have you?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What did Ben Cash do t
Answer, iHo was sitting before the fire, eating and laughing and talking.
,Question. HIe did not offer any violence to any of you?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Just called for Jason t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. -How did you know it was Ben Cash?
Answer. It just wont with his voice.
Question. What sort of a disguise hiad he on
answer. Ieo had a tolerable one. I didn't see his face; only his voice.

Question. Was his mask knit or all cloth ?
lAnswer. I can't tell. It was white.
Question. Who is John Black ?
Answer. IHo is just John Black, a widow woman's son.
(Question. Where does lie live?
Answer. Right close to us. lie is 'tending a grocery.
(Qucestion. 1le(had no disguise on ?
Answercr. Yes, sir; lie lha oil a small one-jiust a face.
Question. -lis iask, as well as that of Davis's, was too small to do him any good I
,Answer, Yes, sir. I think they must have been drinking or something or other, for

they had them just tied behind.
Qucee!ion. Do you not know that was merely a frolic of these young men T
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Answer. I don't know it.
Question. Had there not been a good many frolics at your house t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say that f
Answer. No, sir. There hadn't.
Question. Men did not usually come there at frolics t
Answer. No, sir. You see Jason's house is not my house, and we didn't have frolics

at my house.
Question. Hlow about Tench's ?
Answer. They come to play the fiddle and frolic right smart.
Question. Did they do anything else but play the fiddle t
Answer. They would dance some and play around.
Question. You say you know John Black right well.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A young man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Unmarried ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he ever call to see you or any girls at your house ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What made him kick you T
Answer. I don't know.
Question. What did lie say when he kicked you t
Answer. Don't remember what he did say.
Question. Was there any reason why he did so ungentlemanly an act t
Answer. Why him and Jason was on a little spree a little whilo ago, and they fell

Nut. Jason was drinking and John was drunk, and he drawed his repeater on Jason,
md I snatched his repeater to keep him from killing Jason.
Question. How long was that before this trouble t
Answer. It was some time. I don't know how long t
Question. Six months?
Answer. No, sir; it wasn't six months.
Question. What were they quarreling about t
Answer. They had been at the still, and had been drinking. I don't know what they

were quarreling about.
Question. Were you present ?
Answer. Not at that time; but I heard the row and went to them.
Question. Were you there when the pistols were out T
Answer. Yes, sir; but I never heard what it was about.
Question. You never heard your brother say what it was about t
dAnswer. No, sir; I never hard him say what it was about.
Question. What did John Black do after lie kicked you out of the doors t
Answer. Nothing at all. lIo just asked me what I took the repeater for t
Question. Now, you recollect that he just asked you why you took the repeater from

hinmi
Answer. No, there was another fellow when they first come in. You are making me

talk too fast. Give me time to study, and I will answer. I have answered questions
now, but I don't want to answer any more.' I have told you all I know.

Question. Did I understand you a moment ago correctly, as saying that just as he
kicked you out of the door he asked, "Why did you take that repeater from me "
Did you say that ?
A nswer. Yes.
Question. Why did you say a while ago that he said nothing ?
Answer. I was just a studying. You see, yesterday at the trial down here there was

such a hubbubb amongst them that they fairly deranged my mind.
Question. Then he did kick you because you took the repeater out of his hand when

he was quarreling with Jason I
Answer. lHe asked me their names. Ho asked me my name. I said, "I am Jason

Black well's sister." Says he, "Is .it Margaret " I said( "Yes." Hle said, "You are
the d-d b-l that took the pistol from me when your brother and me had that fuss."

Question. Was that all ?
Answer. That is all. Now, I have answered all your questions. I can't answer any

more questions at all.

The CIIAInRMnA: Answer all questions that are put to you.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Ho asked you who you were in the first place before he touched you that
night?

Answer. Yes, sir. I didn't think of that a while ago when you wore talking. You
are asking me too fast,
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Question. You told him you were a sister of Jason's ?
Jnswer. Yes, air.
Qucistion. And lie then asked you if it was Maargaret
A.nswer. I can prove what hoeaid by two witnesses more.
Question. Was that conversation before or after the light was struck t
Antslwer. It was after the light was struck. I don't know. He asked me that question.
Question, You know whether John Black knew you-you had seen him and he had

seenl you often before that?
Answe'. Of course lie knew me, but ho asked me.
Queslion. Did it not surprise you that he should ask you such a question ?
Answer. Yes; but I said nothing, but just told him.
Question. As soon as you said you were Margaret he commenced kicking you and

said, " You are the d-d b--h who took the pistol froui me ?"
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And all that you failed to think of when Senator Scott was questioning

you as to what took place there ?
A.swer. I couldn't think of it. I told Mr. Fleming a while ago, and he told me to

take my time and tell all that I kliew.
Question. You have been talking to Mr. Fleming
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Where did you see him ?
)Answer. Down stairs.
Question. You mean the auditor of the county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is his full name ?
lAnswer. I don't know.
Question. Is.it. McGill Fleming?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did he see you?
Answer. Down-stairs.
Question. What did he talk to yon about?
An1wer. About coming up-stairs. lie said I would be next.
!Qustioi. What did lie say ?

Answer. Nothing. Ho just told me to take ny time.
Question. You could not think of this conversation between you and John Black

wlien you were testifying in answer to Senator Scott, and did not first answer me when
I lsked you vhat was said by Black T

Jnswer. I was asked too fast. You go too fast. I an sort of slow minded. Give me
time and I will tell it as soon as I can.

Question. Where is John Black ?
,nslwer. At the grocery.
Question. Why was he not arrested ?
Answer. I don't know:
Question. You do not know much about this trial that was going on in another partof this town, in which you were a witness yesterday; you do not know why John

Black was not arrested ?
Answer. No, sir, I don't.
Question. And lhe was the only man who comlnitted any violence that night accordingto your testimony I
Answer.' No, sir.
Question. Nobody else kicked you or struck you but him?
A-nswer. No, sir.
Question. And yet he has not been arrested t
Answer. No, sir; I don't know that he has been. I have not asked nobody

SPARrTANBUIRGI1, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 6, 1871.
CLEMI BOWDEN (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CItAIRMAN:
Question.' Where do you live ?
Answeer. I am now living in this place.
Question. Where did you live before you came hero t
Ansl'wer. About three miles northwest of Limestone Springs.Question. Wero you thero last October ?
Answtr. Yes, sir ; I have been there two years.
Question. What were you doing ?
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Answer. Farming. I bad leased a place, and supported ny family on a farm. I
myself worked about. I was clearing up a plantation, and starting it.

Question. Wero you taken out at any time there and whipped last October T
Anstrer. Yes, sir.
Question. Begin at the beginning, and tell us the occurrence.
Ansmer. I was whipped; I can't tell the date; it was about the last close of tile

foddering business.
Question. Tell what occurred.
Answer. On a Sunday night I was taken ont. When they first came to me I was il a

chair asleep, and had not stripped. My tfmilfy had laid (lown on the bed. The first
thing I heard was the report of pistols, and men going around lly house, and theIn
they ran against the door, and by this time a portion of theli got around ol tlh
other side to the other door, and ran against it and burst it open; and when they
bulrsted thle door the first words were, witll anll oath, " Come out llere ;" and they ran in,
but did lnot come far. They came in the house alnd laid hIold of moe, and som of them
cano in at the other door, and the house was guarded. They pulled me out of tlle
door. They went to the bed and Iplled my wift out. There were so many that I could
not hear what was said. They led me out of doors. Theyliae yae ly ullghters kindle
a light, and searched for guns and weapons, )but I had none. Then they took 1in oil;
I think perhaps three-quarters of a mile, to a black manu's house, who was living on a
piece of land there, and they stopped there and whipped him.

Question. What is his name?
Answer. Daniel Lipscomb. Then they took me past that out into an oldlfield. At

his house they blindfolded me. They tool me into :a old field and made me strip.
They had taken my coat off and put it over my lead to blindfold enc. They put a
halter chainthat was used on oxen around my neck, annd I 11ad to tell them that. if
they did not loosen it they would choke mel so I could not travel, before I got to the
place where they stopped. When they got. there they broke my gallowses off, and
stripped my shirt up. It was pretty tight and they did not take it off, but stripped it
up to the neck and left it there, and pulled mny pants down and made m liei la on
tle ground; and then gathered brush, took little strips, jerked limbs off of the trees,
and beat me witl that kind of things until I didn't know whether I would ever be
able to go away from tWhere. But through the Merciful Master I did get away.

Question. What did they say ?
Answer. Tley said a heap, but they said some things I recollect. They asked me

naout )making up a company adjoining there. I told thorn I was not at thle place, and
in fact I was not. They asked mno if I was not appointed manager of the election
there. I told them I supposed I was. I was told so. They said if I went to that elec-
tion they would come back and kill me. They whipped mly wife at the saime time.

Question. Did they take her out at the samno time?
Answer. Yes, sir. 'They said to her, "I reckon you will be at Quinu Camp's, lying

about this, anlt it will be tlhe last of you if you do."
Question. Was he a trial justice ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one of the nearest neighbors. They asked me if I was not going

to vote for Governor Scott. I told them if I voted at all, I would. They said it' I did,
I would not vote any more. It was so said that there were some of them from Colunm-
bia there that night, and had seen Governor Scott that evening.

Question. They said that to you t
Answer. And they said I had said I was going to commence on tile white people at

the cradle, and kill lrom that up. I told them I had never thought of such a thing,
and I never l(hd. They said this, signitfying that they whipped nm for it.

Question. Was that all?
Answer. About then the crowd that had the whit gentleman that they persecuted

was coming lup, and they supposed they were coming to our relief, and they scattered
out and formed a linl preparing for battle, but when they found it vwas their own inmel(
they came back anild did not whipmli but four or five licks; and thell they uncovered
my lead a(nd went on to make hin kiss me, to be on nigger equality. Tlat was tlhe
only time mylead was tincovered. TheCy made him kiss mlly head and then made ]lin
kiss my behind, and11(1 le In tellthem when his month was at the lhiaOe, lo1r they.could inot see; land all such language as that, they did the same way. I think thliat is
about all thlt I know thatlithey did.

Question. Did thevy rclrire hill to lwhip you ?
AnswerY.Yes, sir; 'but I am not right certain whether they miade him strike meimell

than five licks or not, lbut they nlmide him strike me five. I amll notf really certain
whether they did make 11m strike him or not, for I was so nearly beaten to death that
I can't hardly tell what was done.

By Mr. VAN TluMr;,:
Question. I understand that they did make you strike himn?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they struck me because I could not hit him harder; because I

had got so weak.
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By the CIAIIRMAa:

Question. Had you been taking part in politics ?
.4lAswer. No, sir; nothing at all; only there was a Union League society there, and

I had attended it for two years; but I was very cautious, because I was ai workman
alollt tlh coulitry, anld was very careful never to put it so as to sustain any injury.

Question. What sort of a workman are you t
Answer. I am a house-carpenter; and I was very particular on that account, think-

ing that nobody would have anything against mo keep-ing myself in that way. But it
was just the principles I profess-tho republican principles I profess-and of my being
appointed a manager of the box.

Question. Can you read or write ?
Answer. No, sir; I can sort of read in print, but I am not anything like a good reader.
Question. When did you learn to read ?
Ains8tw!. When I was a boy, fifty years ago.
Question. I-ow old are you ?
Answer. I am now sixty-one.
Question. Were you raised in that neighborhood ?
A11swer. No, sir; I was raised between here and there. I lived hero a good part of

the time. I was born eight and a half miles from this place, between hero and there.
Question. IIow much was your wife whipped ?
A.lswcr. Until she was helpless. When oe got homo we could not kindle up a fire to

warmly ourselves by, if our children had not been there to kindle it for us; sho could
lot get tup next morning when morning came.
Question. What reason did they give for whlipling her?
,iiAnser. They threw iup to her that h hs h saidishe could kill ono.democrat; and

that shoe might have taught me better than to be a radical. These two words were all
I heard for whipping her.

Question. Ifow were these men dressed
A.nsw'er. In all manner of disguises; and some were not disguised; but there was so

1imc11li disguise that it madne them look like a body of them.
Qucslioni. Did you know any of them ?
Answ18cer. I could not assert that there were only two of them that I thought I knew,

fiI( one of them by tho robe hio had on, and the other by his walk-that was while I
w.mis not blindfoldedl.

Question,. Who were they?
Ans'ler. One, I think, was a teacher at Limestone College-they call himll Willio John-

sou. I lhad been working at Limestone, and I never salw any other man lihav that kind
of i roblo; it came plumib down to his feet, and covered hini all over. I sil)posed( it to
lie llil from tllat dress. Tle otler was a young mannin mcd Stacy-Roberc Stacy. I
w\.s treated in suchal manner that I couil(l lot possibly iave sworn to these men, for I
could not get right at then.

Quiftion. Did you make oath against them before any magistrate Y
AIniSlwer. No, sit.
Question. Why not
Answi'er. Because I was not calledo1. The next morning I (oil(d not get down, and

ou r )popl) caine hero to report to thel chief men here. 01'r daughter (anld my wifo
knew more pcoplo than I did; and they called tlhemi, and they made oath. I "was then
almost, passing away.

Question. What effect had this upon your feeling of security afttr that? Did you
sleep in your house after that ?

,nswer. Yes, sir; I did on Sunday night and Monday night, until Tuesday morning.
I colld no get away. Tuesday I was called out before tleso olllcers, and( I have not
see1n the h10use since I camio 'on here; that was the day before tihe election. That
nlilght I camle on as far as I could. I lad a yoke of steers that I had got to work. I
traveled with them. I came on here, anid I havo not bf:en on the other side of the Pa-
colet River since.

Question. Have you been back ?
1Answer. No, sir. 'Th' officers took no and mly wife to Columbia to the governor, for

him to see 1my situation. I have not been back since.
Question. Would you go back again ?
Answer, No, sir; nlot if' a man lhad four hundred acres of land, and I ladl only twelve

of it,, and le was to other it to ime, I would not go back there for it. After I caimo back
firomi C(olumbiia I heard thrcatenings from every quarter that if I went back it was cer-
tain death.

Question. Did you have a crop in when you left ?
Answer. Yes, sir; fifteen or twenty acres ii corn Ud cotton. I had a soi atlbout grown,

whlo was absent when they came0on me, andlie slipped backward and forward to do
somio errands there and( hell) save part of it. But )part of it was lost. Some was de-
stroyed, andsollm was taken out of the field ntafterward.

Q(estion. What other colored man did you say they called on as they oent away ?
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,Answer. TLcy toklc ime from my house to his house-Daniel Lipscomb's-and they
whipped him too.

Question. What reason did they give for whipping hinm
Ansuler. As well as I can recollect, they called him a d-d old radical.
Question. Is he here ?
Aniser. He stays in this town.
Question. Are those people that were there those who go by the name of Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that. is whaI they told me that night. They asked me if I had

heard tell of K-Klux. Tley said, " -Here they are. These are the men called Ku-Klux."
Question. How ldid they proceed whlen taking you out?
Answer. They got as many as could get. to me and walk.
Question. In what order did tlhe; go? Was it like cavalry ?
A4swcer. They could not. -It was ,nly a little path, and they had to separate to walk

u narrow places, to walk before and behind, and drag me.
Question. I low were they armed ?
Answer. With pistols. I heard the pistols fired, and I saw one or two. I heard ten

fired right around my house before they came up and opened the door.
Question. What time was it?.
Answer. About 11 o'clock, I think.
Question. Did you know Mr. Champion, who was whipped that night t
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew hlim well. I went to rmiX to him, and hle was also teachinR

a Sunday school. We were sort of engaged in teaching the Sunday school close to my
house, and lie was going to change it into a two-day school; two days in the week.
They were poor people, and lie thought they would pay hin for two days in the week,
or pay liln tor (lie (lay, and lhe would teach two days, Saturday and Sunday. But that
plan never went into operation. It was just to go on the next week.

Question. Did you say that had anything to do with his being whipped?
Anslwcr. I think that was the cause, or one cause, of his being whipped. That was

what they professed, that lie was equalizing himself too much, and that was the reason
they madlo hini take that kissing negro equality.

By Mr. VAN THUMP :
Question. Clem, you live in town now ?
An8s1er. Yes, sir.
Question. Who advised you to stay here; lwho among the white folks T
Answer. It was thle men that advised ime first to come in here-Mr. Poiner and Mr.

MBcGill Fleming-because they considered that we would be killed if we undertook to
stay there after that, and they advised me to stay here.

Question. You had confidence in their advice, and have been here ever since?
Answer. Yes, sir; and have remained here ever since.
Question. They took )yoiu and your wife land made you go along with them?
Answer. Yes, sir; they led mce.
Question. Those were all the colored persons who were along?
Answer. Yes, sir. They wcnit by another man's house and whlipped him, but did not

take him along with us.
Question. There were not two colored men in the old field where you were whipped ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question, When you came to the place where they made you whip Champion, and

where this terrible scene was enacted, it was in a field ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in an old field.
Question. So that you and your wife were the only two colored persons they took there?
Answer. They did come up to another man, but whipped him andl left him.
Question. Where Champion was whipped there were only him and yourself and your

wife, a colored woman ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. These Imen asked you whether you were making up a military company ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they asked lme if I had done it.
Question. Was there a military company there ?
Answer. They had started to make up a company there, but had not accomplished it;

but I was not at the place, and did not see it. I was coming on hereto get somo shoes.
Question. Were you whipped more than once that night?
Answer. No sir.
Question. That was before you got to the place whore you mot Champion ?
Answer. No, sir; they had me lying tllere when he came up.
Question, These were Ku-Klux that whipped you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they called themselves such.
Question. You were bIlindfolded I
Answer. Yes; except a little time, and then I looked around a little and saw them

disguised, and I think I knew two of them.
Question. Were you blindfolded when on the ground t
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An8wer. Yes, sir.
,Questio. So that Champion might have whipped you and you have not seen him t

Answer. lHe might have done( so.
Question. What is your best opinion as to whether Champion was the one that whipped

you or not T
Answer. No, sir; he was not there; but they beat me before the men came there with

him.
Qulestion. That was the only time that you were whipped that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir; buit afterward they struck me five licks, and made me strike him.
Question. But you were whipped twice
,Answelr. It was all in a very short time, and I considered it once. There wats another

thling I have not told you. They took a knife, and here is the place to show for itself
where they cut a piece out of my left ear. You can see the difference in my cars. They
took a piece out there.

Question. You are not mistaken in regard to their making you whip Champion ?
Aanswer. No, sir; I can't be mistaken in that, for I know they whipped me harder be-

cause I could not strike him harder.
Question. You say some of these men were not disguised ?
lAnswer. Some were not.
Question. Did you see them in the light ?
Answer. No, sir. They went just as the moon rose.
Question. Did you see any not disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir; theso two I have tried to express-Johnson and Stacy.
Question. They were not disguised?
Answer. No, sir; only the long gown; that was Johnson.
Question. Was Stacy disguised by anything on his face?
Answer. I only knew himi b1y his walk and size. I had worked at his house.
Question. What made you think one was Johnson?
Answer. His dress and robe, which I suppose lie had got at the North. I had seen him

wear such a 'robe at the college wlen I worked there. I never saw any one else wear it.
Question.. You say that after you got away from these men, and your attention wtas

recalled to them, you recollected that it was these men, Stacy an(l Johnson, but
that it did not so strike you at the time?

Answl'er. No, sir; I meant it (lid strike me at the time I was there, but not on the
next day. That was Sunday night. It was Tuesday I didn't recollect.

Question. Did you know that night?
Answle. I did think of it right there, and I would have spoken of it, but I didn't dare

speak.
Question. Did you think of it when on the ground?
1Aswer. Yes, sir.
lQuestion. What made you say you didn't recollect ?
Answer. I didn't recollect it on iTuesday.
Question. Why not?
Answ8e. Because mny'wounds had become such a misery to me that I didn't hardly

know anything then.
Question. What is the reason you did not recollect on Monday, the next day after the

whipping, that Johnson and Stacy were there ?
Answer. It was on account of ily suffering with my wounds.
Question. What makes you recollect thai you thought about it at all that day ?
Answer. I did not think about it that da.y, but the next day. I may have made a

blunder in tlere. I do not kiow that it caiiie to my mind until Weldnesday ; the same
thing I had thought that night.

Question. Wlat brought it.to your mind f
Answer. In studying over my sufferings, and who was there, and my family telling

who they saw.
Question. Did you say there was an examination into this affair ?
Answer, Yes, sir; on Tuesday.
Question. You were asked whether you knew any of themll
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you say ?
Answer. I said I could not be qualified as to who was there.
Question. Did you name Johnson and Stacy?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How can you account for that
Answer. I was suffering so; I was almost deranged, and did not know myself that

night.
Qtcstion. Can a man know whether he is deranged or not ?
An-swer. [n studying over the thing, I didn't eat anything, or think of anything but

this case, and I never would lave thought of Mr. Jolnson only thinking of the robe.
That was wliat made the impression on me.
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Question. Oil tlhe night while these Imenl ere whipping you you thought you knew
Johnson and Stacy?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You knew Johnson because he had a peculiar robe on ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the other by the manner in which ho walked ? ·
Answr. Yes, sir; that I thought of on the ground as I lay there.
Question. Did you think of that on Monday f
Answer. No, sir.
Quedlion. Did you see anybody on Monday.
Answer. No, sir-; only my family.
Question. You had daughters ?
Answer. Yes; one is nearly grown.
Question. Did you not talk about it to your family on Monday t
Answer. Yes, sir, a little. She, I suppose, is what particularly brought the fact to

my mind, for she said she knew some of them.
Question. How many of them did she know ?
Answer. Four or five among them.
Question. Among that four or five did she name Johnson and Stacy ?
Answer. No, sir; but she said it was strange, being about amongst people as much

as I was, I didn't think of any one or know any one.
Question. This talk was on Monday ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When she told you that she knew four or five, did you tell her you knew

Stacy and Johnson ?
Answer. I don't know; really I don't. I think that on that day or the morning of

the day they canm to take me away I did ?
Question. Did you see any other white or colored person at that time ?
Answer. No, sir.
Qucrstion. When was the complaint made ?
Answer. It was made on Monday.
Q;iestion. Who made the complaint ?
Answer. I understand Mr. John Joe Camp was the man.
Question. You were called for on Tuesday to come hero ?
Answer. On Tuesday morning. Me and my wife were not able to travel, and they

sent a mule anld buggy to haul us down-here.
Question. You recollect now about it that on that day at Camp's you did not recollect

that Johnson and Stacy wcro there ?
Answer. I don't know whether I recollected it for certain or not, but I don't think I

mentioned it; and the fact is I was expecting to live there, and during all that day
I was expecting to remain there.

Question. llownmany days afterward (did you go to the governor ?
Answer. I left Mr. Camp's Tuesday alnd came here Wednesday, and on Friday took

tlhe cars for Columbia.
Qucstioij. Wlo advised you to go to Columbia?
Answer. Mr. Poiner anld Mr. Fleming.llThey didn't give it as advice, but they sent

sonme one to me to tell llc to p)rel)are to meet them.
Question. You went down to the governor and had a talk about it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This occurred on Sunday and you saw him on Friday ?
Answer.. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you tell him you knew Johnson and Stacy ?
Answer. No, sir. Four or five men in Columbia asked me the names. I told them I

knew thelmeni, but I could not give their names to save my life.
Quesioni. Did you know Stacy perfectly well ?
Answer. I knew him; I had worked with him,
Question. )id you say a while ago you had worked a great deal for Stacy's father ?
Answer. Not a great d(eal; but I had worked for him not long before that.
Question. You knew young Stacy perfectly well ?
Answer. I thought I knew hilm.
Question. I do not mean that night, but generally
Answer. O, yes; I never had any personal acquaintance except there at his fathers

house.
Question. You knew Johnson well enough ?
Answer. Only when I was working at Limestone Springs.
Question. Why could you not give the governor those two names ?
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. You do recollect that you told the governor that you knew two men that

night T
.Answer. Yes, sir, but not the names; I could not do that.
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Bly Mr. STEVENSON:

Ql'8slion. You say there was anl investigation att Ctamp's ?
A.lnswcr. Yes, sir; four men ii'om down here met there.
Qumesion. \Who was tried ?
Asw(cr. One iman by tih name of Ca:mp, 1who \as brought up fllere, (and one named

Petty, and one lnamled Perry McArthur, and one or two more. I think there were four
o)f t hemt.

Qucstcion. At what time of day were they brought there?
.Answer. Some sooner anu( some later. They would bring one, and go off and hunt

another.
Question. ,lWhatt time of day was MeArtlhur brought there ?
AsIUterI. I suppl)Ios ewlis carried there over night. Ile was there before I got there.
Question. What time did you get there ?
lAnswer. I (lo't know at whiat hour it was ; it was just after early breakfilst.
Question. Then tMe investigation went on ?
-l18nswer. Yes, sir' they i:adl hii, I supl)p)0e, there; and then as they brought them in

I didn't know wliat they did, because I was ofi lying down; but the officers broughttheli in.
Question. How long did they stay there ?
lAnsuwer. Until evening; away after dinner time.
Question. lWhere were you ?
Aswecr. I was lying down in Mr. Call's kitelien tlie biggest portion of the time.
Question. Did you stay there that night ?
An8swcr. No, sir; I was making for this place. I traveled about thirteen miles that

night toward this place.
Question. Were you much hurt

nsC)'er. I was severely hurt. I don't ever expect in this life to get over it. I was
not able for months to do anything.

Question. [ow many lshes did they w1hip you ?
1Answcer. I could not tell anythingl abouIt it it' I was to die.
Question. hlav1e you been whlip)l)d whenl ai slave ?
8Anser. No, sir; I didn't have a scar oln my back, except two that a black man put.

on me when a little boy.
Questelion. Did you ever know a slave to 1)b whipl)ed as severely as you were
Alns'er. No, sir; all the whippings I ever had ti my 'life, since I was cradled to that

night, would not come ull to that whipping.
Question,. What is the feeling allonIg tlle colored people in this county as to their

security ?
.)An8swer. All in general now are very uneasy; they aro scared; they are afraid to

eV(II o\wn what they are.
(,!Qestion. Il what respect-
Answer. To own what their principles are.
Question. Thlir political principles ?
Answerr). Yes,)si'.
Question. Is that generally tlhe case
lAnswerC. Yes, sir; mostly tile case w]lherever I call hear from.
Question. You alre hero ill town and see tle people
Answr. 'Yei, sir; I see p1eol)le flrou nearly every part. Now andl tllenl you will find

one whlo says, "'I will stick to my principles and I will die with thema" But mostly
tlhey do not want to talk.

Question. Is that complaint confined to colored men ?
Answer. I 11su1)pos sonic white men are afraid ; but I have not heard( them say so.
Question. ]how is it about the women f
lAn rl'.Tllheyatre suffering with uneasiness in the country. 'There is not so much,

uneasiness here in town for the last two months, since aid hias come to tlie )lace .

Question. 'lhat aid 7
A1ste8cr. The soldiers. Aid has.come to tioe town ; but I don't know whether anych:li, e Ias coimme to t le country or not. ,Myftalily and myself have not staid together

since Felbruiary. They were alarmed andl afraid to stay whore I aln. Tlihe are staying
outi onl tlie edge of town. They liad a second alarml . ''llero cae a lman to llmy house,
so miy wilf told tle, and said lie was a Iu-Kluxn,annd coming there on plurlose to perse-
culteftiese neglroes that mlioved in there.

Qistion. lThat was after you camo upi her<e !
.,nswer. T'luat was silcO Christmas. I hiad rented a place and set in for a year'shIlsiness. 'rliat was aI Siturday; and tihe next Saturday they came and blew a whistle,

and stol)edl there and talked, and it seared my folks almost to death.
Question. Were they Kui-Klux ?
AnIswer'. I (lon't thhilkthey were; but this man saying that he was coming there on

them, and that hl was a Ku-Klux, scared them.
Question. I)id you see that party?

25 t
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Answer. I heard them; I (lid not see them. They passed on.
Question. You do not know whether they were disguised or not
Answer. No, sir; but that scared my family. I had a place where I could have a

tater patch and things for my children, and they have heen scared for their lives, and
have conm- here to this side and over to the center of the town, where they cian sleep.

Question. The place you routed is in the edge of this town, and they will not sleepthere I
Answer. Yes, sir, for fear of being destroyed.
Question. You say they notched your car, as I see it. How was that done I
Answer. It was done with a kuife.
Question. Was it done on purpose ?
Answer. I know it was done for nothing else but on purpose.
Question. Why do you suppose so ?
Answer. Why, a mau could not take a knife and cut a man's ear in that way unless

he did it on purpose.
Question. Might lie not have been hacking away generally

Answer. No, sir; lie took two or three licks to do it.
Question. What do you suppos eh wanted to cut your ear for t
Answer. Just for punishment; I don't sul)pose it was for anything else.
Question. Did he say anything while doing it I
Answer. He just cursed.
Question. Did lie say anything about his purpose in doing it t
Answer. He just cursed.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 6, 1871.
CHARLOTTE FOWLER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were do you live t
lAnlwer. On Mr. Moore's premises.
Question. Do you know in what township?
Answer. No, sir; my son does.
Question. Is it in this county ?
Answer. No, sir; I did live in Spartanbnrgh County with my husband, before the

·old man was killed; but now I live with my son.
Question. How long ago is it since your husband was killed T
Answer. It was the 1st of May.
Question. What was his name
Answer. Wallace Fowler.
Question. Tell how lie was killed.
Answer. The night he was killed-I was taken sick on Wedncsday morning, and I

laid on my bed Wednesday and Thursday. I didn't eat a mouthf;coul ldn't do it, I
was so sick; so he went out working on his farm. We still had a little grandchild
living with mre-lmy daughter's child. Hie had two little children living with him oil
the tari, but still that little child staid with me. He kept coming backward and(
tforwiard to the house to see how I got and what lie could do for me. I never ate noth-
ing until Thursday night. When he came hoIe lie cooked something for ime to eat,
and said: " Old woman, if you don't eat something you will lie." Says I: "I can't
·at." Says lie, " Then I will eat, and feed the little baby." That is the grandchild ho
meant. I says: "( You take that little child and sleep in ihe bed; I tliink I have got
the ftever, and I don't want ,you to get it." He said, " No, l don't want to get the fever,
fir I have got too niuch to do." He got upl and pulled off his clothes, and got in bed.
lie canle alnd called to the grandchild, Tody-she is Sophia-and he says: "Tody,
when yoli are ready to como to bed, cole, and grandmother will open your frock, and
you can go to bed." S lhe laid there for about a half an hour, and then I heard the
dogs. 1 was only by myself now, for the children was all abed. Then I got up iand
went into the room to i d'edl. I reckon I did not lay in bed a half an hour before I
heard sonel)ody by the door; it was not one person, but two-rain ! ram! rIm at the
.door. Ilnmediately I was going to call him to open the door; but he heard it as quick
as lightning, and ho said to themli: "Gentlemei, do not break the door down; I will
opeil the door ;" and just as lie said that they said: '" GodX damn you, I have got you
now." I was lawake, and I started and got out of the bed, and fell down on the floor.
I was very much. scared. Tlhe little child followed its grandfather to the door-you
kuow in the night it is hard to direct a child. When he sail, " God damn you, I have
got. you now," and he said, " Don't you run," and just then I heard the report of ai
pistol, and they shot him down; and this little child ran back to me before I could
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get out, aml says, "Oh, grandma, they have killed my poor grandpnppy " He war
such an old gentleman that I thought they just shot over hinm to scare him; but sure
enough, as quick as I got to the door, I raised my right hand ndsaid, "Gentlemen,
you have killed a poor. innocent man." My poor old man ! Says he, "Shut up." I
never saw but two of them, for, by that time, the others had vanished.

Question. flow did you know there were any others there T
Answer. The little boy that was there when they shot his grandpappy ran into tho

house; he was there, and when they started 1 heard the horses' feet going from
the gate. I was then a hallooing and screaming. After they shot the old man, they
came back in the house-'"Chup! Chup!C hup Iqlake up a light." I said, "I am n ot
able to make tip a light; I have been sick two days" I called to the little girl, "Is
there any light there?" She says, "No." Bult the manutel was there, where I could
reach it, where thefy put the splinters, andl I said, "Light that splinter;" and she lit
the splinter. He said, "Hand it here ;" and she handed it to him ; and then lie says,
"March before. me, march before me." That was done in the middle of my room. Ho
says, " IIand me11p) your arms "-that is, the guns. Says I, "There isn't any here, sir."
Says he, "Iland me up that pistol." I says, "There is none here; the old matn lhad
none in slavery, and had none iin all his freedom, and everybody on the settlement
knows it." Wlhen he tol me about the light he put that pistol up to my flce-so-
and says, "If you don't come here I vill get you light out of this." He did that when
I was ai poor woman by myself.

Question. What else ?
Answer. I didn't know that anybody had anything against the old man; everybody

liked him but one man, and that was Mr. Thompson. Somewhere along summer
betbre last lie had planted some watermelons in Ins patch; and lhe kept losing ilis
watermelons, and one day hle said lie would go and lay, and see who took them; and
sure enough lie caught two little white boys; one was Mr. Thompson's boy and the
other was Mr. Millwood's boy; both were white boys; they had cut up a whole lot of
the melons. Jerry Lee lives on the same place with us; that is Mrs. Jones's place:; tand
lie copies and says to tle ol( manl, "Wally, do you know who took your watermcilonsI V'
\Wally says, "It is more than I dare to do, to lay a thing on a man without I saw wit)
1lmy own eyes." Jerry Lee says, "It is nIobod(y eating your watermelons but Mr
IIenley." Then Wally says, " No, I can't put a thing on a1inan without I lsaw hlil (10 it
;and I have got the one that was eating my melons." " Who is it, Wally ?" suid Ilo

e'll," says Wally, "I have promised lot to tell it." Says he, "I have lmelolns too
andt( if you (1o ntot tell who took yours, they will come roundtl and eat all our wvterinel
o<us." Says Wally, "I cannot tell you who the other boy is, but one boy is Mr. T'rhoJii
Silon' Slon."

Question. Is that the reelso you thought that Thompson did not like hilim
Als8er Mr.Mr. Thollmpsoni is the only one in the whole settlement that hs had anything

against hini. You may search thle whole settlement over. Jerry Lee went right oil to
Mr. Thompson's--that is, to old Mr. John ThoImpson's house. It was only half an
hour; and Jerry Lee didn't tell it as he ought to. You see it was Mr, John Thompson's
brother. And Mr. Thompson came immediately as soon as Mr. Lee told his fitther
:lbout the watermllelos, and he says, " Halloo." I went to the window. He says.
"'Where is Wally ?" Says I, " H went over to Mr. Jones's; over to the big house.'
Ite started on, and met their old lman. in the road; and lie said, "Come aloitg." I Sli
tened to them just as they got 1up to the gate.

Qucstion. What Cere they talking about I
llAnswer. They were not talking a word until they got to M'r. Lee; when Mr. Thoiomp-

sou carried the old manr to 3Mr. Lee. Tlhen: Mrl. Thoulmsoln itclchd on so about the
watermelons. Says the old, man, " Who 'cold you that I said that you took my
melons TDid inot I know a boy from a mani ? Tell mo who said I took your water-
Imelons." Says he, "There is tlie man." Says Wally to Mr. Lee, "D)id I tell you so ?"
Says Mr. Lee, "I understood you so." And then says M r. Thomlpson, "Yes, and (od
(1damn you, if you had said I had stolen your waterimelons, you would iot make tracks
out of this yard." That was out of Jerry Lee'H yard. I ran to the fenco and haid
"Wally, comie out of that yard; and iI' you don't I will call Mr. Jones. If you had
threatened Mr. Tho s,Top Tailslr. sonl uas threatened your life, he would havo
you ill Spartanburgh jail before sundown."

Question. How long was that before the o llmanI was killed ?
.ltswcr. The watermelons were took this summer a year agony, and nobody but hitr

antd Mr. Thompson had anything against him.
Qeslion. Do youi mean )by this that Thoimpson had anything to (1o with the killing

of the old nman
ntrcer. I am going to tell you my opinion about it. I didn't see Mr. Thompson's

face, fr lie had ta mask on ; but he was built so. IIc lives close to us, and I saw him
every lday a(dl Sundaly.Question. Did tlles. muen have masks on I

Ants'er. Only the one that shot him.
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Question. What kind of a mask t
Answer. It was all arounl(l the eye. It was black; and thl, otlit' part was white and

red ; aud he had horns on hislihead. Hle camee in tlhe house after 1e killed the old man
and toll mIo about tlh light, andl I inulde th11 little girl iniakki light : lhe took tile light
from her and looke(l over the oll lman. Another man came out. ,f the gate, and looked
down on the o(l 1an an( drol)ptel a clii of lire on hilii, 1and huirnlt through his shirt-
burnt his breast. They lhad shot him in theo ead, and every time he breathed his
brains would come out.

Question. Do you imeani to say that you believe his being killed was caused by the
quarrel about the watermielonls 1
Answer. I c(an tell you my belief. Tlere is a parcel of meni who were on tile planta-

tion working, M1r. Jones'sIladll, and 1lmy old mlan wa one of them that tendled Mr. Jones's
land. Mr.i.Jones had had a whole iareel of poor white folkli oil the lan(1, and lhe turned
thleli oftf, and ll)t all these blacks o11 the premises that they ihad from Mr. Jon1es, 1and I
don't know what it coul(l be, but bfr that alnd tle waterilelons. Thawtwas the causo
why imy old man1 is dead, a1nd 1 am1 left alone. (Weeping.)

Qstslion. Is that. all you can tell about it ?
,lswCer. Yes, sit. That is all that I can tell. I don't want to tell anything more

than 1 know; I don't want to tell a lie on anybody.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Was the old) man dead(l when the fire was thrown(on him ?
Answer. Ihe (lid not (lie until Fri(lay between 1 and 2 o'clock; but he couldn't speak,

a word. lie was just bleeding, anid lis brains ua(d blood came out over his eyes.
Question. Where was 1le wili e was shot ?
Answer. Right by the door. Thlley shot himland never asked a question.
6Question. Did you come near him before they left ?
AnhIiwer. I never went to the door. I hallooed and screamed wllere I was standing

for solmei people.
Qttestion. Did you see hin by tlhe light where you stood I
Aiitswer. It was diim mlloonshine. lie lay out there as if he was lying on tlhe bed; his

head as wtlito as cotton.
Question. Was lie iarmliin(, or doing anything else 7
Answ8er. leo was the coactlllIian of old Mrs. Shoema:ker. Ills young mistress came lup

to see abloutt it, and cried abo1t hilm.
Qulstion. What other business did lie do T
Answer, Nothing lbut tfrming.Every time Mr. Jones wanted anything from this

town, lie sent him a:1nd1 another ol( gentleman that lived there. They killed him, and
they whiplpe)l another neaIrly to death; and they shot another ill the head, but the ball
was so IImucih spent that it didl not kill him, and ihe doctor got lie1 ball out.

Question. Was that tile salel night i
Answer. Yes, sir. One of them was shot, and the doctor got the ball out,; and the

other got away. The watermelons andl that fhrming work cauHsed this. That gentfe-
n1111 inltendedI to clean them out off of the plantation. I just tell you tlhio whole truth;
I (do not want to put a linger on1 anyll)oly ; buit they have ruined me. But his 1namerl is
)Ihllishedl to the wholo United States. If you ever get a newspaper and read of Wal-
lace Fowler, that is mIy husb11and.

Question. Tlhat all happened in Spartunburgh County. Do you not know what town-
ship it was?

.Answer. I don't know what they call Spartauburghl Township; my son James call tell
you.

By the CHAIRlMAN:
Qltestion. Was !he there
Answer. No, si'r.

By Mr. STrEVENSON:
Question. How old wVas your husbandI
Answer. I do lnot know exactly ; biut lie was an old man, with a head as white as

that sleet of paper that that gentleman is wi iting on. But he was a smart man for
his age.

Question. Was lhe seventy I
Answer. I expect Ihe was over seventy.

By Mr. VAN TtUMPi:
Question. You say you are l r.v living on Mr. Moore's farml t
Answer. With miy son, Ja.Imes Fowler.
QNestion. Where is that I
Answer. On Tiger Creek.
Question. Is it near where your husband was killed
Answer. lie was killed three miles from Glen Spriugs.
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Question. In the other directionn f
JAnwer. Yes, sir; m( Mr. Jones's premises.
Qestlion. How long didt you and Wallace live there f
Answer. I eoul(l not tell; it was so many years. You see le lhad belonged to tho

Olilns; and then .Joe Olin so(l his land to Mr. Jones. I cannot tell you how long it has
Ibct11.

Question. Did yon live there before the war I
lAnswer. 0, yes, sirl; many and many a year.'
(tQuetio., And you never knew what township you lived in 7
An('er'. No, sir. I never knew thenall ue after they altered the townships and dis

tricts und(l f ornfties. I doll't know.
Qucestio". Do you know what county it was ?
Aiilcer. I know tle district.
Question. lWhat was the district I
Answer. Spartaulmrgh.
Question. Was your husband as old as seventy-five years t
IAswer, Yes, sir, I reckon lie was.
Question. flow mu1Ich older tlha that ?
1Answer'. I cannott tell; lie \'a older than I am. You see we poor black folks had *o

learning..Old Mrs. Olin alhd my age and1 she is dead and gone.
!Queslion. lave you any idea of your age,
lAiswi'r. No, sir.
Question. Are you thirty ?
Alswler. I reckon I lla moro than that; I have children, grown children.
Quc.lion. Have you grand(leilildren
Answer Y's, i' ; great-grani(lehildlren.
Question. And you do nlot know whether you are thirty years of ago f
A,1swer. No, sir.
Question. hiow old is yolr oldest great-grandchild 7
Answer. Aboutt six or eight years old. That is the oldest one of all; it is my dutugh-

ter's (llauh'riter's child.
Question. You say yon were sick that night '

8Answro'. Yes. sir.
Question. Still you were aell to sit up at the door ?
Answer. Yes, sir, after the ol man got me sul)per, because there was nobody to cook

for Ie buIt hillm.
Question. Yolr husbanlld was working lan living in town 7
.Answlr. Yes, sir; lie wa; living just as spry as lih could be.
Question. What, w:s lie doing--working in townl
A answer. No, sit', not in town; lie was working at home.
Quelstioln. What (1 youMr1eain11 by going laekwardandi forward to see him t
Allnsrwer. lie came out oft til field to see mle.

Question. Wa' lie at home( every night with you I
Answer. Yes, sir ; aid lie came in during tlie (lay-time.
Question. You sat Iup about halfan hour after Wallace went to b1ed I
Answerr. Yes, sir ; I tlien lhead ti l dogs bark, land I went and p)eeled out of t 1e door

to tie back of' lie plantation, and tih dogs maIde al dreadful noise. That is tIhe tiino
that they were after the other blacks. They mwent around there at that time of night.

Question. lhow (lo you know tlat I
Answer. Because I know the black (log that Mr. Jones hiad, if anybody is about the

lIa(nd, would be barking.
Question. lid yolu lear any shooting 7 Couldlyou not hear a man as far as a dog ?
Asllwsler. ullt til( boys, whenl I was talking about the dog, said that wasl te very

tihe when they were after them.
Question. That was afterward ?
Answer!. Yes, sit' the old m1anl warn theo last one they came after.
Question. You say that whe(il you were s hitting Ul) :and heard( the dogs barking, was

the time when they were after tlie other black people 1
Asw'tcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did youl think so then ?
,An8wer. I thought so after they killed tile old man'. That was the time t1ey were

after the other ones.
Question. Did you llear a gun or pistol f
Answer. 'l'le boys said tey shot at them, liut I never heard the gun, as I told the

b)Oys the next mlllornilig.
Question. Wh1o did this manl who sllot Wallace tell to march before him1
4Aswer. I was tlhe one ; lie told mIIe to march before hin.
Question. Wherell idli emleanl to march to t
Answer. HIe lhad shot him at the idoor, and he came, in and asked me about gunii and

pistols, to see if I hlad any ill mly house. I told himl we (id notI have anily Isuh' a thing;
that Wally did not have as much powder as he could pick up on a piu's point.
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Question. What is old Mr. Tlonmson's name T
Answer. John Thomson--tho same as his son.
Question. Where does he live ?
A answer. Close by m1e.
Question. Is he a white man or a colored man t
Antswr. He is white-a young man.
Question. I understood yol to state that Thomson complained about his water-melons

being stolen ?
A ns'er. My' husband had lost water-melons.
Question. )id lhe compllainl
Answer. No, sir; but lie laid out to see who was eating his melons, and he came upon

these two boys. There were only two.
Question. lHow Ilmany ICen di(d yon see T
,A1werr. I saw only one man with a mask.
Question. Which one shot Wallace t
Answer. Thle nmln with, the mask.
Question. From the time they first knocked at the door until they shot was a very short

tilice ?
Answer. Yes, air; but a very few minutes.
Question. Nothing was said but " God damn yon."
A nser. Nothing; but they grabbed him, and said, " God damn you; I have got you

now ;" and said, " Don't you ruin 4" and took him out, and then I heard the crack.
Question. Did you know tle man who had the mask t
Answrer. No, sir; one camo il tile gate; Ihe wab a long, shli man, and looked down on

the old m11n111 lying outside of tlhe door. 1 saw him and the man with the mask.
Question. 1)1d you know thle lmau with the mask t
Answr. I just know the build of the man, and he was just such a built man as

Thonison, but I never saw his filce.
Question. Was lie about the size of 'homson !
Answer. Yes, sir.
(Qestion. Is Thomsonl tall or short t
Answ(r. lHe is ia short IIman, and this man was a little short man, but I did not see his

face.
Question. Are you not ijstaken about fire having been thrown upon the breast of

W'allace I?
.-A nswter. I have got tie shirt.
Question. Are you sure you cannot be mistaken I
A1nsw8er. I at11 Inot mistakeln.
Question. Was theire not Ho1ICeexamination of Wallace by the neighbors afterward t
Anslr. It was no examination; but Dr. Jones came there and saw the blister and

the burn where they three thte ire on hini.
Question. Did any other white persons see him before lie wis buried ?
iAnswer. About. Saturday two weeks they went and took him up.
Question. Are you sure it was tIwo weeks I
Answer. I think it was two weeks, but I was not there.
Question. Then you do not know what the persons who took him up know ?
Answer. No, sir; but the burned place was there.
Question. You do not know what the people who took up Wallace's body know ?
Answer. No, sir. I hlad him dressed and all.
Question. Who wUa this Mr. Jones ?
Answer. lHe came from the North.
Question. How long ago t
A,:wver. lie had h\en in this country a good many years.
Question. Before the war T
A/l',lwcr. Yes, sir; many ,yeirs.
Question. lie hrl had a good many white persons on his farm, and had turned them

Wl1 off?
Adunrer. Yes, sir.
Question. When.
Answer. New Year's day last.
Question. And Wallace was killed this last May afterward ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iow many whiito tenants had Mr. Jones on his farm when he turned them

off t
Answer. lie had Mr. Millwood, and Mr. Lee, and Mr. Lee again, and Mr. Henley-

four.
Question. Where are all those white tenants ?
Answer. They left the plantation and scattered right down below us, not far from

thore.
Question. It is your opinion, as given in answer to the question of the chairman,
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What was the cause of these men killing WallaceV that it was either the difculty
rowing out of the water-melons, or the fact that these white men were turned off and
black lmen put on that farml f

,Ani'cr. Yes, sir.
Question. It wtr one or the other I
Anst(e'. Yes, sir.
,Quem.tion. Which is the most probable
.lnst'er. I will tell you which I think stronger than the other. These meu and Mr.

hliiiison are all kin.
Q(1,rcion. Were all four of these white men his kin ?
.A nIr'(c. Yes, sir; to Mr. Thoison. Mrs. Thomson's mother is Mrs. Millwood's auntt,

and they arte all kin.
(Qcfstion. Is Mr, Thomson a reslcectable man in that county t
AnsIer. They all said down there that he was a mighty mischievous man.
Quetio. I)oes lhe tleml Dr. .Jones's plantattion ?
Answer. No, sir; Mr. Foster's plantation.
Question. Where is he now I
lrAnswcr. I don't know. He ran off before I left for some conduct lie had done; but

his childrenl (nd ifi re there; that is, the old man has run off.
Question. That is since the death of Wallace I
,AlnIwer'. The old man was gone before Wallace was killed.
Qttestion. Young John Thomson is there yett
Ai.sr'C)'. Yes, sir. Young ,Johnl Thomson and Frank Thomnson and Aaron Thomson

and Eliphaz Thomson, all ti:; ions, are there with the old lady.
Qiwstilo. Was this man \,'., was masked a Tlhorson t
Answtr. I do not know who-l e was. I tell you the Lord's truth from heaven; I

do not know who lie was. I am not going to tell more-than I know. I do not want
to bring trouble on anybody in this world, because I do not want to have anybody
hurt for ime. My old n.an is gone, but I do not want to take anything from anybody,
or do anything to anybody.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. How long was it before the old nman was buried t
An.swer. He (lied Friday, between 1 and '2 o'clock, and they buried him Saturday, be-

tween 1 and 2 o'clock.
Question. Did the coroner's jury come to look at him f
,Ali.ser. No, sir. Mr. Jones wrote for them, too. It was a week after they buried

him.
Que.stion. What neighbors came to see him f
,An.swe('r. Not one.

Qitmstion. What black neighbors ?
A,l.swcr. Only old man Vander Lee's son came with Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones was look-

ing at llimi, an( lie came in.
Qncstion. Then Mr. Jones was really the only white man who came to see him ?
A1 u'rer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TtUMPr:
QueslioH. Did Lee come in and see him ?
Ali.swerr. He came by the gate, and Mr. Jones told him the accident, and he jumped

off and came in.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What are these men called that go about masked in that way ?
Asltler. I don't know ; they call them Ku-Klux.
Question. HIow long have they been going about in that neighborhood ?
Answer. I don't know how long; they have been going a long time, but they never

pestered the pIlantation until that night. I have heard of Ku-Klux, but they never
pestered MIr. Jones )before.

Question. Did your old man belong to any party f
A answer. Yes, sir,
Question. What party !
An.swetr. The radicals.
Question. How long had he belonged to them T
Anrsuer. Ever since they started the voting.
Question. Was lie a pretty strong radical ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a pretty strong radical.
Question. Didi he work for that party I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did he do ?
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Answer. l- held up for it, and said leonever would turn against the United States
for anybody, :is the democrats wanted himn to.

Question. Did ll talk to tle otler colored people about it ?
An.swer. No, sil ; hle never said nothing iiuchl. Ho was a iunn thatnever said much

but just what lie was going to (do. He nv\er traveled anywhere to visit people only
when tlihy ha',i a meefting; then he would go there to the radical mIeetilng,Ibut would
come back homoe again.

Question. I)id lie make speeches at those meetings ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. l)id they make him president of their meetings ?
Answer. I don't know about that.
Question. D)id you ever go with him ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they over make him president or vice-president, or put him upon tho

platform ?
,Answier. No, sir. Several, I heard, 'went there and did, blut he never undertook such

a thing. lle would go to hear what the best of them had to say, but lhe never did
anything.

By tihe CAIIMitAN;:
Question. Aro tlhe colored people afraid of these peol)le that go masked ?
Answer. Yes, sir'; they are as 'fraitd s death of them. There is no\w a whole proces-

sion of people tlat have left their houses and are link out. Yon see tell old man was
so old, and lie did I1o harm to anybody; he didn't believe anybody would trouble him.

By Mr. S'TEVENSON:
Question. Did lie vote at the last election ?
Anewer. Yes, sir.

SPARTANBURJGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, Jtly 7, 1871.
GEORGE W. GARNER sworn and examined.

By tile CIAIItI.MAN:
Question. l)o you live in this county ?'
AnsLwer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what part of it?
Answer. I live east of this place-a)bout seven miles from here.
Quetstion. In what township ?
An.swcr. Paeolet Township.
Qtwstion. WholtIbusiness do you follow ?
Aiinswter. F;ai lilnrg.
Queslion. How) lollrg ve you lived in this county ?
Answer. I liav been living in this county since January last a year ago.
Queslion. Where (lid you colie from ?
AInswer. From Uniion County, in this State.
Question. Are you a native of this State ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was born land raised in Union County.
Question. Ilave you sullere(d any violence at the hands of iny person in this county
Answer. Froml persons in tilis county or some others, I have.
Quetwfion. (4o oniand tell in what inlinner it was inflicted upon you, anld when it was.
Aznsw'er. I liad two attacks; the first was ou the 4th of March last, oil Saturday light;

the second was on that night two weeks, which would make it the 18th of March.
Question. Go on anl tell what occurred at each time.
.Answer. )Oi tho 4th of March there came a body of men to my house. They were

all around ily house before I knew they were there, aid were lallooilg tinabeating and
ttiumping thehollse. I was nearly aslel),tad as quick ns I awoke I jumpedupl. They
told Ie to open the door. 1 told then I would do so. They toltolt strike a light
before I opened tle door. I lighted a lamp and set it on at desk by the side of the
house. I op)enled the door. These men were stan(ilng in front of the door with pistols
drawn. Thery were knocking at the other floorr also. I said, "Gentlemen, somebody
is knocking at the other door; let ime open it." They let me turn around and ol)eniit.
There were five nien there. While I was opening that door more men came through
the other (door and into theo room were I was. To the best of mlly mind, there were

twelve lenl ill all in my house. My wife think ththere were more, but I did not see
them. 'They asked me to take a walk. I told them I would. I asked them to let me
put on my clothes and shoes. They told ie to put on my shoes, but not my clothes.
They took ime out and tied mly hands together and hit me a few strokes and sent me
Lbak to the house.
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Question. What was said ?
Answer. They told mil I Imlst be n good citizen t tthe county. I asked them if I had

not beeln. lThey said they recko.td las g(oold s ianly. I told then it'I Ilocked anything,
it was from not knowing what a citizen of tile county should be. I thought I had
done my duty. They said 1 should quit miyldained radical way of doing, and should
no longer vote i republican ticket, andt it 1 dlitl they wVould comUe back and kill mo.

Question. Was any clecti,'ni coining ou alter the 4th of March t
AlnsrCer. Threo hals not been any yet.
Question.Illad you take any part in1 politics?
l.Anslwer. No, sii; I never have taken any partl in politics in my life, but have always

made free to voto for whatever party I wanted to. But I have never tried to influence
others to do as I did.

Question. Had you voted the radical ticket ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have generally voted the radical ticket.
Question. D)id you know aily of thee t e in thseelve me i the house
Answer'. Yes, sir.
Question. Give their names.
Answl'er. Richard Millwood was one.
Question. Any others ?
Ansawcr. T'his In1n1 Gray Hampton tlht Mr. Bates killed was in my house.
Question. Who else ?
Answer. There were a couple more. I cannot tell you as to their first nam11es, but I

can tell you their last names. I know thie boys when I see them, )lut not their given
names. There wals a couple of Valndivers, that lived near Mlr. Bates's somewhere; I
doll't know their whereabouts. I frequently saw then in that neighborhood.

Question. Ar tlloso all that you recognized ?
Ansrwer. No, sir; I do not thin they are. I think I recognized some more of them.
Question. 'Were they in disguise?
Ansctwr.IThese Vandi(lir boys were only disguisi!ed by hltavinrg their coats turned wrong-

side outtwrd, 1an11d omI1e smut;, as it looked to be, fi'om a chillney, rubbed on their hands
and faces. Their faces were blackened, but not very black, and their coats turned
wrongsido out.

Qunstion. You are now speaking of those you recognized?
28Answer. Yes, sit'.
Question. Were they disguised I
Answer. Tley were disguised in that way, by smut on the faces and coats turned

wrongsido out.
Question. Wllat others did you recognize ?
Answer. Another fellow named .Jasper Ilaynes and a Mr. John Allen. Iere is a piece

of paper hthat tis Mr. Allen had aroullndl is eye, and that lhe drollped ill Imy110]1hse. I
hiad some others. My little dlaughtcr got that one,and shell laid it away. Hce llad thi.
arounlld( is eyes to collfinle them, but they were so dlruk that theytdrol)lped tlihel, alnd
they did not happent)Ilo lliss. them. This piece I :have herro w un dMrtllu, . Allen's eye
and banded with a little cloth. [The witl(ness pr)Iodlces a piece of )paper, apl)alrently,
cut froinm a letter, anlullar ill forll, the circle cultt'roIm the Illiddl(le InCillg anl illch a:11(1 Ia
hall' inl diamlilter.] That was together inl o(e pieceiCand m11ade0 :t collplet) circlelethIl.
Now it; is brolkenll on one side. I had three others of them il mly1 )ocket, llnd :last Sat-
urdtay two w(cl.s alro my 1)cket-book was stolen from me, andi the others went off
withl miy lpockt-book.

Q1ucsiion. locs this complete the list of those you recognized ?
Anfrc'r. There are others that I very mIIuch believe were there, )lbut I (do not know it

certaill. I.ail satisfied that the others were there, alid believe they were there]; but I
will not say I call identify theiii to know them, fior I might be mlistakel.

Qucesion.' Was this all that occurred on the 4tl of March?
A tsr.lccrj. Yes, sil.
(Qresion. Go oil to tile next occurrence.
Azns'wer. They canine back there at the second attack, and I heard tlheI at my gate,

whichll ws:Nill 'rot of mlly house. I heard themll kIockillrn d(own my front paling. I
jmllnlll ll im), and said I, '(Gentlemen, don't tear downl miy frontt" Tlhey said, "' Get up."
I :said, ' Vrery good, I will colle."1I stepped out 11pol tile door-step alld said, " Gentle-
menl, will you let, 11o1 get mny shoes? I can't walk 1n tile ground bareloted." They said,
" Yes, get yIour shoes, but be iln a dallined Iurry, Inako haste." I hurried, butt by the
liile I got my shoes they were comingil in at the back door, where they got ill before.
I suppose it was to head me ott' if' I should undertake to runl. 'lihey called ill at. tlie
back doorand1 asked Ieo it' I wanted( to rui1. 1 said, " No, tliat is not my principle to
lrunl; you call opveri)ower 111m, but you can't scare mle. You can whip 1me, becClause you!hav(' tilepowerr to (lo it, andI tlat, is atll ti(he way you call do it." ''They called for a role.
1 said, " My rope is at the gear-house; you can get it." They sail(1, " (o and shlow\\ where
they are." One man1ll lcaul;gt me )by thle anl and held 1(. IThey got, ol(e of myf ropes
auut tied my hands crosswise. They took me about fifty steps from my house, and
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untied me and said, " Damn yon, we will give you a chance to run; if you run wowill
shoot." " I am not going to run," I said. " I had just as soon be shot as this that you
are doing. If I am shot by an unknown man I would as soon be shot now." Ho said,
" Run if you want to, but if you run I will shoot you." I said, " Shoot if you want to;
I am not going to run, for if I am shot by men unknown to me, they would never be
hanged according to the laws of my country." One of them called, "Captain "-I do not
know which one it was, for I could not distinguish him-one of them called, " Captain,
what shall we( do I" and one replied-I think it was the captain--" Get some shillalahs,"
and they got tlem. They soon set in, three of them-I think it was three-at the same
time, whippping me, and they whipped just as long as they thought I could stand and
bear it. They cut mly back all to pieces, and told nme if I (lid not announce myself as
a true democrat, and promise it faithfully, that they would coimec back and kill me
right there. They made mno swear to (to it, and to support the Ku-Klux party, or they
would kill me. I promised them ttiat I woull do it. 1 did this to get rid of them; and
to save mly ]ift, having a family of little children. I said, " Gentlemen, anything that
you wantlme t)dot I will do. I have a family of helpless children, and lily wife has
not been out of bed since tils time last year. That is my condition. I will do any-
thing you want 1110 to (1o, to save mly life for my children's s ke."

Question. Was that the end ?
Answer. Yes, sir. That is al)out the end of it.
Question. \Vere you.lreleased then ?
Answer. Y.s, sir; they told nme to go to the house-to run. I said, " Gentlemen, I can't

run." 'They said, "Runl, or we will shoot you." 1 said, " I can't run." One said, "Let
hilm go."

Question. How many men weere there at the time ?
Anlswr. I don't know; but I don't think they were exceeding fifteen, in the whole

number, thle last time.
Question. How were they dressed ?
Anieer. lThey had clotlis banded around their faces. I think the first band was

around the forehead, and there was one around tile chill and one under the chin, tied
on the top of the head. I was deliberate enough to take my finger and touch the horn:
of' on who uhd a horn. It was of cotton sewed together. lie was wa'lkinr upi in ifont
of me and pushed it in mIy face, and said, " Did you ever see the Ku-KIlux ? I touched
his horn; Ihadha el'd that they could hook. Tlley 1lad some other disgluises; some had
no horns at all. It looked just like a slip of cloth pulled down over the lead with
little holes cut in it. Some of them had what I took to be shirting cloth dyed black,
witl a hole in it, pulled down over the head andi corded, and it swung down to the
knees about.

Question. Did you recognize any that night
Answer. I lid lot recognize anny the last night. They blindfolded me as soon as I

came out into the yard; they tied it over my eyes. I (id( not recognize any of them
that night, except it was Allonand Miillwood. I was perfectly deliberate anl did not
feel scared, and tried to look for all the information I could get.

Question. You say you recognized some the first night but not the second night, except
Alien and Millwood. Did you recognize tlheni

Answer. Yes, sir; I am satisfied they were there. The last night theomen did not
come in at myl fiont; when they hallooed fir me they were tearing down my paling.

Question. VWho is Millwood?
A)lnswer. Riichard Millwood, of Pacolet Township.
Question. Is lie a farmer ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is like all the rest of the farmers here; he is a poor farmer, like

myself.
Question. Who is Allen ?
AInswer. I can't tell what he is; one of those men that dodges about, sometinmesfarn-

ing a11(d sometimes running about andl picking up a little work, and thliei spreeiug
about; ni:lybee hauls a load of lime now and then; he often hauls it to this place.
That is about his reputation.

Question. How many (lid you name ?
Answer. Allen and Millwood, and those two Vandivers.
Question. What are they?
Answer. They are, I suppose, poor farmers. They tend rented land; they have no

farms of their own, but rented land.
Question. Did you ramle any others ?
Answer. 'Yest, sir M1. IHaynes; he is a miller thatlives in Pacolet Township, at what

is called The Shoais,land keeps Lowry McArthur's mill.
Question. Did you previously have any personal or political difficulty with those men t
Answer. Non)llxe; 1 had never had a political hard word with a man in my life.
Question. Did they belong to the same party with you or not ?
Answer. They belong to the opposite party, overt train of them.
Question. Have you given all that was said, to the best of your recollection, by you

and by them ?
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nswler. Yes, sir; I thiuk pretty much all that is essential.

,Question. Do you own the land you live on ?
An.swer. Yes, sir.
Question. What has been the effeet of this proceeding there l)o your people feel

secure in person and property ? And when I say the people, I mean your family and
ueighlljlrs. ?

1.nswer. No, sir; they do not feel secure, or that their property is worth anything to
tlhel. I (lo not lie downat night expecting that what I have is worth live cents to me.

Question. What has led to this thing f
Answer. I think it is politics have led to it; men taking an active part in politicsthat have no right to-atitocarrott rr their own points and to put different men in

office.
Question. What has led to this state of insecurity ? Explain whatyou mean by partieswhio have no right to take part in politics ?
Answer. I do not think they had any right, for I do not-think any man has a right to

take such part in politics as to whip you, and I(1o not think they have any right to
lwip Ine.

Question. You object to that monde of taking part in it ?
Answ!cr. I (lo not think they have any right to do that.
Question. What has led to this state of insecurity f
A nswer. There have been some dep)redationsdone from one time to another, where

property has been burned 1up or taken ofl' from people's houses, and ptoi)lo have been
Killed. They do not know there whether they are going to be burned 1up to-night or

le killed. These menl threatened to burn miy house tho first night they were there.
They said if I did not open my door they would set fire to my house.

Question. Have there been any other cases of people being whipped or punished near
you ?

Answer. There have been some colored people whipped and punished near me, but
no other white man.

(Question. Have you continued to occupy your own house t
A1nsiwer. No, sir; not all the time.
Question. What have you done ?
1Answer. I have staid some with my neighbors, both in this ul country and some in

'Union District. I have two hired hands cultivating my farm. I have one here in
town driving my wagon to-day.

Question. Do you feel secure, or are you afraid to cultivate your farm yourself?
ARInswer. Yes, sir; I have been afraid to do so.
'Question. Is there any motive that you can assign for this visit to you f If so, give t.
18Answ'er. 'lThey told ime this: that it I did not publish myself as a true democrat aind

support this Ku-Klux party and defend them in every manner, they would make another
visit and kill me. I (lid not announce myself in thepapers in that way. 'They said I
was accused of belonging to a Union League. I said, " Gentlemen, that is niot so; I lo
not belong to any club, league or party. I am not a party Uman." I came up here on the
sales day, the Monday of the week folloiving, and put it few words in the paper certi-
fying that I belonged to no Union League or club; that I had been unfairly accused
by somel)ody unknown to me. That was the amount of what I put in tile paper.

Que8tiow. What induced you to do it ?
1Answer. I wanted to say something in the paper; I thought it might bo beneficial to

ime, for they might come back. I heard some genltlemn speaking, saying that I had
denouncefl myself in thoe paper and I would not be visited any more. But I did not
put in all that they told.me to put in.

Question. Is this all that you can tell of your own knowledge?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think-that is all that is essential.

By Mr. STIEENSON:
Question. Were you born in South Carolina
Ainswelr. Yes, sir; in Union District, about twenty-five miles from here. I was born

and raised there, and have not been anywhere else except during the war.
Question. Did you take any part in the war ?
.lAnser. Yes, sir; three years.
Question. In tho rebel army ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was in the rebel army.
Question. Have you held any office ?
AInster. No, sir.
Question. Have you run for any office ?
Answer. No, sir; I have often, when in Union District and il this district, been dep-utized to do business for the sheriff, an(d did ride the country for the sheriff of Union

and for the sheriff of this place, and for the officers.
Question. 'he sheriff of this county is a democrat f
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Queslion. I lav you made anly political speeches?
A1s181W'. No, ,;ir; ad111 ver expect, tO.
(Qll()io.n. I lav( youtaliken anly ipart ill elections, distril)itilg tickets, &C.
Anl.werr. No, sir.
Question. TI' onily objections to -you so far as y5( knIow was simply that you hoe'o)(nfl

to thii radlical pal'ty
A l.Swer. Yes. sirl; and I h1ad silpported that party; t at was tli1o11ny olije(etio I

co1(hget'froitheIhI. I asked them what I hadldonle and they said ithywero nlot
going to have 'ny radliealismi in olr country.

Quc.wtiow. Howm1lallNy wcre, there tho last time they visitedy oo ?
A8nswerl. I1doI't think lthero were over lifteen. There might have been others that

1did not. come(1o lhe lhollse and that I did not see.
Quet:ion. D)id they comle on foot or on hlorsoback ?
t8AnswUer. They cailme close to tlie house and hitched their horses.

By Mir.VAN 'rtI.M',:
Qrtslioit. I low far do yon live from Spartanhurgh ?
Anl)eIt'. lSeven ll iles.
Question. Y vlin.lved tllchere o01n or two years ?
Answer. I 1blolult mliy plantation last October a year and commenced moving then,lnd sowed a erop of wheat, andl the 8th of January a year ago I imoved y 'family

there.
Question. Do you say you havo hlad no personal difliculty with white or black men

sincl yol h:aveimovedl tleei( :
Answer. 1 lhad apersonal ditficulty with al freedman that I had living with me.

(Qulicon. Give Itslnll ecollint of tlhat.
Atisw'er. W\e lad( a fevw words, not very muich-a Iew words.
Questio,. lie was in your emplloymlent
Answer. lie was on my place and was moving off, anud was doing some things

thloght hie olghl; not to have done.
(Question. 1 low far didl li moe ofle
Answer. About fouir miles.
Question. lWhat was the difficulty about ; was lie taking away property that was not

his own ?
Anslwlcr. Yes, sir.
*Question. Y1ou charged himtwith doing that ?

Ans'cer. Yes, sir; lle got llad.
Questions. D)id lie lake any threats ?
Answer. No, sitr.
Queslion. What did lie say ?
lAnswer. lie said lie wals not taking. anything more than belongedl to him. It was

about a stack ol ttodder. I said, ' Bill, it is all right except that stack of i(dder ; you
lave not given Ill my part out of that todder." lie said lie hlad. I saidl lI hadn't:
Wiein yon reportedly yourl odder as pulled down and tied up I have taken anacounllt

of itrand know.vtl ill hie said hle had. I said(l ' Come to my books and yot will tS-o
all accomIIt oJf it."

Question. I)id it coim to it personal collision?
A su'er. No, si'; not at all.
(,lQstion. Only a (litlbrencu ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yon (dlarged him with atheft and lie denied it?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all thle dlihiculty we had.
Questiox. Is that all the difficulty you lhve had in that neighborhood with white or

black menll ?
Anlsweer. Yes, sir; I havxo not had- a difficulty with a neighbor or friend that I know of

since, thi war, not only in that neighborhood, lbut with anybody where] I a(:iie froin.
Question. Ill describing these two difficulties you lhid, youth say that thing.,; like t!hat

havo beeni cause(l b)y politics ?
Answer, I think so.
Question. Have you studied the condition of society here enough to see that possiblythat is tt mistlako ?
An.wer., I do not know whether I have studied it thoroughly or not.
Question. All these mell that you knew there were of a low grade of character, accord-

ing to your description f
Answer. They are graded in this way; they are graded as the common poor class of

people in our country. Their reputation is not worse than mine or anybody elso's; they
aro poor len.

Question. You say they came there all drunk T
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,Answer. They were drlunk.. As a general tiling through this country 1en get drunk.
Quctesion. Don't you know that tie real difficulty l)ringingl 1) in this country is a

qu'st ion of !labor rather than politics--a (11uest1ion of oIial 1)ositioll and social caste
mlorethan the general politics of the country--that between these poor wllite men
aud the negro a (question of labor is arisingl

,Ans'wer. I (lon't know.
Question. Have you looked into tile inner structure of this condition of social

relate ions ?
,-I.sw(e(r. I have looked into the labor question in this way: I and sooe of lmy neigh-

l)ors 1ha1'e' talketl abllot, it,; that tlie running off of (these hands by whippings, &c. has
driven away our lallr until we cannot get labor to cultivate oulr tf:arils.

Question. Ilow1nu1cll of politics is tlherel in that?
Ansrcl'. I (on't know whether there is an'y politics in it or not.-
Questibn. Thlis man Gray I la ptoonlas been killed Sinle then ?
2Answtr''.Yes, sir, 1by Mr . 13. 1. Bates.
Queslion. ''ie wo Vand rivers were young men ?
Al,.swr.. Yes, sir . 1 do not know what; they meant; I can't tell. There is Mr. B. F.
iati:;'.s lllalle you will see written on that, paper, [referring to the circular fragment of

paper heretofore produced by him.] They called for [oin] himi the night they were at
myv house.

'Question. Is not this a fragmlent of a letter -?
i11nswer. I (10 not know \wv:hat; it is; yon 11111nstjillge for yourself. It was together, all

)but It, one, place, Imakilng a circle, ad the 11na1e of Mr. B. F.lV Btes was at the bottom
ofrt (ewrit ing.

Quc.stion. I was not inquiring about that paper, l)bit about these Vandivers and their
ages.

Alnscwrc'. I (0 not know. You asked fallout Iampllton being killed and then I handed
yoll that l)iCee orf paper.

Question. l)idl I lanptoll have that on ?
An.swer. No, sir.
,Qulsion. Was it either of tle Vand(livers?

' A 1181sw'. No, si'r.
Question. You say tihe two Vandivers were ul(ndisguised except smnut on the face and

their (coatst1urlnd1 wrollngside olt;
1Answer. Yes, sir. 'hlley had on yellow coats.
Question. Did you see a, white man that night?
A answer, Yes, sir; t.ley-wer white mecn.
Question. low do you know ?
Answer. Some par)s of' their laces were not smutted.
Question. Is there aly lecilliar expression in a little spot of a man's face to recognize

hint by ?
Answrc. I seems to nmi that if someI part; of a man's face was smutted and I was

acquainted with him, tlihat by some very small parts of his face I coold tell him.
Quecstionl. how 1lmuch was not smulltted( ?
iAslwe'. It seems1s to 10 1at allm11 I iave beenpersonally acquainted with--
Question. I ask how much of either of these two men's faces was left. nnsinutted ?
Answer. 1 (lo nol think that half of their 'aces were simuttedl. Tlher was some smut

along back here on their faces on each side, and(l on the forehead it was smutted; but
the front hero was lnot smlutfte(l, nor the eyes, nor the nose, nor the mouth.

Question. lid you ad(lress them as Va(ldivers ?
A nswer. No, sir; I called their gentlemen.
Question. Did you know the Vandivers before that ?
AJnslwer. Yes, Si'.
Question. Were you friendly or unfriendly ?
Answer. As friendly as wit h any men I knew.
Question. No difficultyy between you before that?
Answer. No, Sir.
Question. What were tile politics of the Vandivers ?
A answer. 'I'llhey belonged t-o the democratic club.
QuCestion. They had a democratic club there ?
A.nsw'er. Yes, sir, at Paceolt. 'They lived between Pacolet and Batesville.
Question. You said yon were cool, but you did not mean to say that you felt no alarm ?
Answer. I felt in tills way: I felt, very well satisfied that I was going to get whipped.Question. What reason had you to believe that it would stop there ?
Answer. I (do not. know whether I can assign any reason, but I (lid not think I would

be killed.
Question. You say you kllw Ricliard Millwood; had you known him before that?
Answer. Yes, sir, f'om hlis cradle.
Question. Been intimate with hill ?
Answer. Yes, sir; boys raised together.
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Question. Never any trouble between you 7
AnswcTr. I 11nd himla little school-boys ii~Sed to fight.
Question. But ,you lad lie had been ill tie conift(elrate army for three years?
AIwelrtcs'. Yes, sil.
Qucstlon. You and these b)oys were in svylpathy withl each other except as to politics?
A)Ine.lcr.We were b1ori' wit linl three miles Of each other, and raisedlup until we were

right smart little boys, and lie moved off up to this country, and I have never seen
himll, except two or tree timl(es in the war.

Question. You knew Gray lHamilton before you recognized himi that light ?
Aus(er'. Yes, sir.
Question. You nLever lhad had any trouble with him before ?
A4nsi'er. No,-sir.
Question. Nor .Jasper Hayne, nor Allen ?
Answer. No, sir. I will tell you all the trouble we have ever had, if y ) will take the

trouble to hear it. I do not know whether it is trouble or not. There was a warrant
islsed here by Mr. Flemini "g, if I amt. not miistakeln. I think I freedman took it out.
It was sentI to nlle to go andl huntiMr. Allen and bring him forth. It was said then that
Allen would bo taken by nobody. I went cheerfully and kindly to Mr. Allen's house
and found hinl at home, und treated himn with reason, and he treated metlhe samel way,
anld ihoeclo quietly with m1e.

Question. ''[lat is all the trouble you had with Allen I
Answer. That is all.
Question. You say the first party on the 4th of March consisted of about twelve men 'i
Answer. I think there was about fourteen men in the house.
Question. Were they armed f
Answer. They had pistols in their hands.
Question. Were they all disguised?
Answer. Pretty much all in some kind of disguise.
Question. You hadhI'ard of the Kti-Klux business before that in different parts of

the co(nltrty ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and some pretty severe ones.
QuecHtion. Do you say that you were not alarmed either on the first or second night,

anit particularly the first night,
Answer. I tell you I was only alarmed in this way: I expected a whipping. When

I jumlp)edt ot' of tle bed at first, tihe noise awakene(l my wile. She was asleep before.
Shie says, " Wlat is the matter ?" I answered ler, " Somebody is around the house.'
" Lord of mercy "sInid( slie, " What do 'you think tllhey will do i" " I expect they will
whipi me,"' I said. She started tto et . I stepped back d said to her, Li quiet;
if they ure going to kill they will kill, and if they are going to whip they will whipl.'

Question. LHave you any children '1
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. In this room I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they lying quiet ?
Anisw8er. Yes, sir. Two laid in the other room.
Question. You say in all this whipping you did not address Millwood, or the Vandli-

veri, or Alllen, or Hayne by lname
Answer. No, sir; I did not; I called them " Gentlemen " all the time.
Question. Do you Hay also that, notwithstanding you had known Millwood from ho;.-

hood, and vwrce well acqualinlted with all these Incin, and had no personal difficulty with
thiel, unless this mlan Allen might have some grudge for your calling on hlimll as ;i
officer

Answer. Hlo night have doones, but if lie did lie has never let on.
Question. Do you say that with all these fourteen 11men lpon you in the dead hour of

night, leaking you get llp ill this mainellr, you (lid nlot appeal to these four or fitve
men whom you knew, t) protect you, (lid not make some appeal by uninam to them to
have mercy on you t

Answer. No, tir; I did not make any appeal to them to have mercy on me ut aill.
Question. You went out ndl thok what they were disposed to give you in ani shape ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went out and took it. I told them at the time, from the outset,

I was at their disposal.
Question. Whom (lid yon see the next morning after this visit t
Answer. I saw Mr. Mouroo Barnet.
Question. Youlaw a number of people ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you relate the circumstances of the previous evening to whoever yon

sawI
Answer. I did to one man, Mr. Barnet. le visited me at my honse, not seeing me

out where I am generally on Sunday.
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Question. DidYyou commncuce a prosecution against these men t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have not up to this time ?
Ans(8'er. No, sir. I lhav never told their names to anybody at all before.
Question. Is this the first time ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why so f
Answer. Because I felt myself in danger to tell it.
Question. You now seem to be in danger and yet do not seem to be in much fear of

this things?
Answer. 'They toll me that if I told any one they would come back and kill me, and

they lmay d si touldoit.'y v i the
Question. Are you staying in town t
AnSCer. No, sir; I stay hero sometimes.
Question. You stay atlhomec yet?

1lanswee. Sometimes I do-very seldom. After this transaction I do not expect to
stay at lomo, for I do not feel safe to do it.

Question. You never have told these names before I
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Not to 3Mr. Poinicr nor to Mr. Fleming ?
Answer. No, sir; not to any one.

Question. Not to any of all these leading radicals I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I:ave you had no communication with them ?
Answe'(, Yes, sir.
Question. How came you to appear here to-day ?
Answer. They asked me if I had been whipped. I told them I had been.
Question. How did they hear you were whipped ?
Answer. Hlow do all stories go through the country ?
Question. But you say you never told anybody ?
Aswer. I said I told Mr. Barnet the next evening, and it was scattered all over

town here. M31y nearest neighbor, Sanford N. Smith, came to see me.
Question. Was there any rumor also that the Vandivers and Hayne and Allen and
lillwood whipped you f
lAnswer. No, sir; 1 never used any names at all, for I was afraid.
(Question. Why do you use their names now ?
AnSwcer. I have!been called here to tell the truth, and I expect to do it if I suffer for

it afterward.
Qu(etion. You have said there were about fifteen the last time, and at least fourteen

the first I ime, six of whom you kuew F
iAnswer. Yes, sir.
QueCstio,. You said, in reply to tle chairman, that all tlese men belong to the denlo-

cratic party; how do you know thatt
Answ'er1.They belong to the democratic club at Pacolet.

By the (CIfrA.lN.x:
Question. Is this feeling that you express here, that is, the fear of revealing namlies.

prevalent among persons whlo have been whipped f
Answer. Yes, sir; the persons whlo have been whipped will not use any names; theywill not tell ime any names; they may tell others.

By Mr. VrAN Tmitup:
Question. Have they tol( you they knew anybody ?
.Antwr(.. lThey wou(l say, "1I doli't reckon I kniw anybody of them; they were in

disguise." That is what they say.
By tilh CAI.tllMAN :

QMC.ton. (iveuts vyolu own belief, living in that neighborhood, ns to wlhther pr-sonIs who aI!r whippedl iby tilhc peo)ple().! in disguise aire(ltelrre( by fear froIm revealil.mg
who tl Ialtties a re I

.atnmr. h'.they art(* hipjlil )b thle.U people in disgtltio, liad nro afrtril 14o ms any-l
thing albMot it for hnar they will bW whipped igni or killhl. They are gemraillv told
tlhat tily must not tell or they will hI killed, or " there will be a lhereaflttr ;"ra-l wI
lhear of a great mnlui Ibeing killed.

QM)st.io. \'lhat l<tcerrt(-l you,frnsuil tscig these men ?
.lIrwccr. Ift I 1aitld ay mIove tat all towrtl them I ex;MwCted noting but to be killed,umll I would rutlhr let tlh!m go thtlanto I, ealleti nawy from myelpllesslwif and little

hclplfe chbiltl n I vwouild rther tlhe would go free fromnl ow to their 1doomn thalt tohAmve nythuligsaIi against thetm, so I can stay with tmy helpless fiumilyof little chlil-ldreu UntA y wift.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. In t he neighborhood of Cedar Springs Academy, near the railroad, in Paco

let Townshipsl, inl this county.

SPAI'rANnu.IICI, SOU'T'II C\AROIINA,, July 7, 1871.
WILLIAM MOSS (colored) sworn and cxamineicd, .

By the ClIAIH.MAN:
Question. Vllhere (lo you live ?
.lAnswecr. I was living at Dr. Jones's,iand tih Kli-lKlux ran Ime off, aind IIhave been

knockillng albolit sil(ce the 1st of May.
(Quefion. Wllen d(lid they run you offi'
iAnswer. ''The 1st of May, when they killed ol(l Wally Fowler.
Question. What (lid they ldo to you ?
AnswCer. They never' (lid anytI11llng to me, excel)t. they shot at me three timtne, nnd I

ran oil. llhey took ll( off ad lblindfoldeed ime, and thel( they took tho lillndfoldl off,
and two of thieli were behind mel then ; hut when I got to the bushes I ran from them
and got, away, andf they shot ati me three t inlms.

Qucslion. I low near iwas that to the time Wallace Fowler was killed
A answer. 1T' same n eight.
(Qucstion.. 1ow flal'(di you live fromll him ?
A 1swcr. Not 'very far; it was onl tlhe same place.
Question. VWhat, did th(theysay to you
lAnswer'. They never said nothing lbult " God dlan you, we have got you," and for me

t) follow them.
Qilcltiol. D)id lley come to your house ?
Adnsic)r. Yes, sir; they come to mly house to findl me out.
Questlion. I ow manly came?
Answer. Ten or tVwelve (.caime that night.
Q,!lesion. Hlow were they dtresse'l?
iAnswer. They had hornsu:nd red stripes all. about on them.
Quieslion. Ihad they any arms ?
Als'wcer. Yes, sir.
Q(l.eso.n. What kind ?
An.swer. Pistols.
Queslion. Did they give any reason for taking you out
A)8tsrr. No, sir; non1 at all.
Question. Are you afraid to go back there ?
Answeru(. Yes, sir.
Quletiou). Why I
Answer. I am not going back there any more.
Que.stiol. Are you married or tingle ?
Alnslwcer. Married.(l
Qustioii. Where is your family ?
Answer. She's gone I)ack to the old man, her father.
Question. Where (lid lie live ?
AIlswC)r. At David Harris's.
Question. D)ownl il that neighborhood
.1Answer.. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you any children I
Answlecr. Two.
Question. Are you living here ?
tAnswerr. Yes, sir; knocking about her . They got at me on Monday night again. I

went down, and(l they got at me 11nd blindlfolded me, and took me out and hit me four
or five licks, and I got atway again.

Question. That was where ?
Answer. Down at Dave Harris's.

; Question. When was that?
iAnswer. Last Mondaylight, about two miles and a half from where I was before,

They hit me Ibur or live licks, and I got away again, and they shot at me again.
Question. HIow manly were they I
Answer. Three or four, I think.
Qttestion. How were they dressed ?
Answc'er. I only saW the one who took me out of the bed.
Question. Wits ho disgtisedl
Answer. Yes, sir; he had horns and all.
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Question, What did he say?
Answer. He said I had reported the whole country. lie was going t0 hit me five

hundred lashes.
Question. How often were you struck?
Answer. They hit me about four lashes.
Question. Severely I
Answer. Yes sir; pretty hard.
Question. Where
Answer. On my back.
Question. Did it break your skin I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did they say to you there at that time ?
A.lswer. They said nothing more than that I reported the whole country; that was

all.
Question. Ilad you spoken of this thing f
Answer. No, sir; never in my life.
Question. Had you spoken of the first whipping that you got in May ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do the colored people down there feel safe ?
Answer. The biggest part of them have gone off; the men have done left, and gone.
Question. Why?
Answer. They were afraid of the Ku-Klux, and have gone off.
Question. Since when f
Answer. Since along the last of May.
Question. How many colored people down there have been whipped or shot at ?
Answer. There was not any whipped or shot at except at Dr. Jones's, or right about

there.
Question. How many around there have been whipped or shot at t
lAnswcer. Thero was not any more whipped or shot at right around there except Mat

Lancaster; they took him out, and he got away the way I did; they shot at himi and
hit hlim on the side of the head with a ball. That was the same night I got away the
first time.

Question. Was this what made the colored people afraid t
A nscer. I expect so.
Question. Had you taken any part in politics down there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ilave you voted ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I voted three or four times.
Question. With which party did you vote ?
Answer. The radical party.
Question. Had you taken any other part than to vote ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You lad not gone around among the colored people about it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they say anything to you about that when they came to you T
Answer. No, sir; I never gave them no time to talk to me; I run off from them both

times.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. Were you a slave before the war ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did you belong to ?
Answer. Henry Mudd.
Question. Did he live in that neighborhood ?
Answer, No, sir; over on the railroad.
Question. About the 1st of May last, or on the same night when Wallace Fowler was

killed, you say that ten or twelve called on you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Persons in disguise?Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. All had horns t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know any of them
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Could you see whether they were white or black men ?
Answer. No, .sir; they were all disguised.Question.t you had any trouble with any of the colored men there or anywhereelse?
Answer. ~0, s?,T,
Question. Never had a quarrel?

26t
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Answer. No, sir.
Quctlion. Are rf;i sure of that t
Answer. I never i;ad no (lqnarrel with no colored man.
Question. If you were afraid to go back after that, what took you back when you

went back the second time?(
Answer. I Inver, wenlt. down back to where Di. Jones's was, but to where my wife

was; that, is abollu three miles away from there.
Qeaslion. Your wife went to her father's to live after you came here t
Answe.r. Yes, sir.
Question. VWho persuaded you to come here t
tAnswe'r. Nobody ; I came mi myself f
Question. Who advised you to stay after you came here T
JAnswer. Nobody; but I was afraid to stay out in tlie country.Question. You had no talk with anybody in town about it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Not thelslightest
Answer. No, sir.
Question,. lHow did somebody find out that you were a witness in this case T
Answer. I do not know.
(Question. You do not. know who had you summoned T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You had no talk with Mr. Poinier nor Mr. Fleming t
Answer. No, sir; never a word.
Qitestion. Have you lad any talk with Mr. Congressman Wallace ?
Ansler. No, sir; I never said a word to any man1 here in town about it.
Question. You say they charged against you that you had reported against all the

country; what was that
Answer. I do not know what they meant by it.
Question. Are you sure they used the word report?
Answer. I never reported no Iman.
(Question. Did they use the word report?
Answerr. Yes, sir; that I reported the whole country.
Question. You do not know what they nmeantt by it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say you voted three or four times ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At how many elections ? Do you mean that you voted three or four times

at. the last election f
Answer. No, sir; but in three or four years.
Question. You inver took any active part in going around making a fuss in politics?
Answer8 . No, sir; none at all.
Qucation. You lived on Dr. Jones's farm at the time of the first attack; have you no

idea who attacked you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you not believe it was some of the tenants on the farm ?
Answer. I sort of had an idea it was. The doctor turned off several of the white

folks, and I lived in one of the houses they went. out of.
QUest'8). How long before they attacked you had these white men left t
A.nswcr. They went just before Christmas.
Question. How far did they move off?
Answer. Four or five miles.
Question. How many of the white men were put off that farm ?
Answer. Three families.
Question. And negro men put in their places ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you not believe it was something growing out of that which made these

menl visit you t
Answer. I expect it was.

SPARTANBURGO, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
SAMUEL SIMMONS (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. At Mrs. Whittemore's.
Question. Where is that T
Answer. Up here in Beech Spring Township, in Spartanlburgh County.
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Qlwstion. How long (lid you live there ?
A,1l8s(tr. I have beenI living there since Christmas-the year of the snrrender-,sincejisl ialont two weeks before Christmas.
Qi)w8on. Have( you over been visited by anybody in disguise t
Ans81er. Yes, sir.
Qlc.ction. When T
Anier. It was the last Fridhy in last May.
Ql(stion. Go o01 and1 state what was said i:6d (lone to you..A1 nicer. They came u1)p-om8e menI out of doors. I hIad been out that night,t111e andiaother neighbor, hunting, and I got hoIme andl was in bed lying down, anl I heard nimdog making a mighty noiseout of doors. anl I got ul) and went out and didn't see anly-body, Iand wentI. ack again :rid( laid down and got asleep, and all. at once the door fellright in the middle of tihe floor, iand two men came in. I didn't see them (0o it, buttire, was a rock lying there next morning where they struck the door at the hinge andthe bottoni. They ran in and gral)hd imne and said, " C!onl outloer ; your countrymenhas come to see yon, sir; couim out, come out." I got uI) and went to come out. Iwent to put 0on miy breeches and they took them atway froml me, and di(ln't let me putteliiii on. He says " Where is your arms ?" I said, "' I have no arnls 110 Ilmore than a

case knife." Ioesays, " You have; don't you belong to the militia conIpanly ?" I faidt,"There was a militia companymade 1u1 and I joined them."1 Where is you!r arms ?"he said. " I have no arms," says I. " Didin't you draw arms ?" says lie. " No," says I."Didn't anybody draw arms here ?" says lie. I says, " Some were ordered to Spartan-lburgh but they (lid give them out." He saidd" You have got arms;" lie says, ,"HIold yourshirt over your hea(l and I will make you tell where your arms is." Then one says,"No, don't whip him, just let him stand off there and shoot him." They ntade me stepoftt before them anld mado a row around me, about twenty-five of them, alnd they alto-getlier cocked their pistols at me anll( asked me where my arms were; I said I hadn'tany. One said, " Shoot him ;" another said, "No, hang him ; get a rope and we will sot-tie hiiml," and then they got a rope and one said, " Choke hilm, and lie will tell ;" and(they said, " Will you tell f" I said, "I have told you all I elan." They said, " Where isyorl'lmilitiai arms; haven't you got guns" I said, "No, I have not." Tlhey sail," Where is the paper of your company; have you got that f" " No, sir, I have no1pa-per of my company.' " Yes, you have; get on your knees and go to praying." I says,"Are you going to kill me ?" "Yes, your time is growing short; get (down and pray.'"I got down and prayed as good las I could, I thought they were going to shoot me sureenough. One says, " Now get down." I got down anll he pullled my shirt overmy head, and one of them held it over my head, and( one stepped lup and gavenie five licks as hard as he could, and then another gave rme five, and another gaveabout four, and hie stepped back; and then lie says, " If we let you off with this will
you never toll 1"I says, "No, sir, I will never tell." "Who did you vote for ?" says ihe.I says, "Scott and Ransier and all tlio following candidates." " What did you (o thatfor f" I said, " They spoke here and I liked their speeches better than anybody lose's. "Didn't you like Carpenter's speech ?" I said, " No, I didn't like it as well as Ranl-sier's." '* Didn't any of your countrymen tell you to vote for Carpenter ?" Yes" Isaid. " WhVy didn't you (do it ?" says they. I said, " I thought I would go by my ownopinion. Some toll nme to vote tll democratic ticket and some the radical ticket, and Iwent according to my own opinion." One of them said, " Don't you know I have beendead nine years?" I said, " No, sir." He said, Well, we have been lying in here nineyearsand we saw you radicals were running over our grandchildren and we come fromhell here to-night to see you. Don't you believe wo come from hell ?" I said, " No, sir,you look like men." He said, " You go over to Mount Zion graveyard and youl will seeour graves open tlerenow." One says," Have you anmattock ?" I says, ; Yes." "I wantyou to go over there," says lihe; "my head rock was a little too close to me"-his horn wasbentdown a little-says he, "as I rose up to-night the rock struck my horn, and do yousee where I broke it? Do you see where it is broke t" I said, "Yes." "Now lon't youthink I am from liellf" I said, "No, I think you are men or you wouldn't talk so."They went on and searched my house, and then they came to me and said to me, if I toldany one they would be there to kill me.
Question. Did you know any of them
Answer. No, sir, I couldn't know nothing at all. It was a dark and drizzly nightand they grabbed me so quick I didn't know anything at all.Question. How were they dressed IAn8ser. They had on white gowns, all but two. One had on a black gown. Theyall Had something over their faces and they did not have on hats at all. Some had onehorn; some had two horns; some had one horn hanging down and another stickingup.
Question. How were the men told to whip you; did you hear any orders given tAnswer. No, sir; I did not hear any orders given, only one would step up and giveme a whipping and then another. They said every one was going to whip me, butthey did not.
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Qltestion. Did they hurt you t
Answer. Yes, sir; they di(d hrt me.
Question. I id they break your skin any T
Answer'. Yes, sir. 1 reckon at nearly every lick they broke my skin, they struck me

so hard.
Question. Where are you living now ?
Answer. At Mrs. Whittemore's. I did not go off the place.
Question. Are you married or single T
Answer. Married.
Question. Ilave you a family T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you living in the same house t
A8nscer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ilave yon ever been visited again by any of them
A.nswer. No, sir; .they have never come since.
Question. Io you feel secure there !
Answer. They said if I would never tell it they would not pester me any moro;but if I did tell it they woull pester me. I never told until now.
Question. llow did it conie to be known that you were whipped t
Answer. I do not know. The next (lay I went to the meeting. They whipped me

on Friday, u(nd Sunday at church I could hear folks talking about it. I do not know
how they got to heai of it.

Question. When colored people are whipped does it get to be knownl
Ansu.er. Yes, sir. I never heard tell of one yet but what it was known right off.
Question. You did not tell it I
Answer. No, sir ; not until after I heard it.
Question. Have you no idea of who any of these men were who were there ?
Anl,'er. I do not know that. There was one gentleman who threatened me.
Question. I)id you see him there ?
Answer. I did not see limii at ll. IHo iight have been there. If lie was I didn't

know it. I have been threatened by hlim.
Question. lave you any other reason ftr thinking ho was there, than merely because'

he t1hreatelled yolu
A n8wer. I lere is the reason I think he must have been there; because the lady I

drive for, Mrs. Whittemore, lives here in town alnd I live on her l)antation, about
eight miles out, and slie had two horses that slie dlid not like very well, and slhe said,
"Sam, I will give you this horse in your hands, and the first time you can get a good
trade take it; but 1 will not take less than $80 for hilm; but if you can make a good
swap for lhim, make it." I went on, and young Mr, Beloue overtakes me on the toad,
and says, '" Boy I want. to swap for that mule; don't you want to swalp " I said, "No,

give you a good trade-
Question. How did all this elnd !
Answer. TWell, we made a swap, and le carried off the horse and kept him a day, but

dild iot like him, and came down here, and me and Mrs. Whittimore was going back
to tlie plantation--

Question. Did this end 1n a quarrel
Aswter. I will tell you. He came up to tlhe wagon and says he, " I am going to hav

my lmule or blow your God damned brains out." Mrs. Whittimore says, "You can't
get tle mule. Did not you make u trade? He told me so." Then he says, "Yes, but I
don't like the horse, and I will put six balls through your boy or aveha in back."
She says, " You can't have him." He says, "( If you (don't give me back my critter I will
bring the IKu-Klux on you, and swing you to a limb untiyou are lead, by God."

Question. I)o you wish us to understand that he was with these men on tha, eight ?
An8sucr. lie said he was going to bring them on me, and I think lie did.
Question. Did you see anybody that nigt that you .thought was Belonu ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you slept in your house ever since T
Answer. Yes, sir; all the time.

By Mr. VAN TnRUM:
Question. How long before the first Friday in May was it that you traded this mule

with Belone t
Ananwe. I do not know exactly how long it was-some two or three weeks; but justhow long I can't tell.
Question. Was it the same spring?
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.A swcr. Yes, sir.
Qulstion. It was not the summer before
Anslur. No, sir. Mrs. Whittimore just moved down here in March.
(Qmsteion. lHow near does Behlotue live to Mrs. Whittimlore's farlm
Answer. Alout ten miles trom there.
Question. Did you know him before yo mnet him f
Answer. No, sir; I never had any acquaintance with him before the mule trade.
Q(,esi:on. hlow did you tind out his name ?
Answer. I asked hliil his Iname in this trade, and he told Inc his name and I told him

n;ine.
Q(uslion. How long after the trade before you met. him in the wagon with Mrs.

l'hiittinlore f
lAntswer. It was just the second day. Ile kept tihe horse only one day and two

nlighlts.
(Question. Had lie taken the mule home ten miles off?
AnswerC. -lIe took my horse Ihome.
Qustlion. I thought youl said you trailed hiim a mule ?
.8Anser. No, sir; lie traded Iime a llmule.
Question. Hie had taken your horse home after lie traded with you, and before he met

you and Mrs. Whittimore I
:Answer. Yes, sir.
Quiesion. Where was he going when you met him f
1An8swer. Up home.
Queslion. Where had lie been ?
Ansu'er. I dild not meet him ; lie overtook me.
Question. Where hlad lie been I
Answlcer. lie told me lio was fiomn Union.
Question. 'You did not exchange horses back T
lAnswer. Yes, sir. HIe came up, 11and Mrs. Whittimorc said if he was going to have me

taken by the Ku-Klux I had better give iini back thle mule. 'There was a girl in the
wa:goni. Mr. lHarrison to(l me not to untie the miule, I woulil be breaking til laws of
the country. Mr. 1celone told the girl that was there to iitie the nmule, and she did.

Question. Did Boloue get the mulet
Answecr. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie satisfied ?

,Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. IHe did not swear any more after that t
Answer'. No, sil'.
Question. Are you sure that you have stated exactly all that long talk between you

and the mtan of the Ku-Klux f
Answer. Yes, sir; I am.
Question. How did you get it so fast in your head that you can tell it right off here T
lAnswer. lie talked it to me. We were right there together.
Question. Were you frightened?
Alnswcer. No, sir; not at all.
Question. You knew they were Ku-Klux ?
AnstC)'er. Yes, silr.
Question. Youi had heard of them a long time before ?
An8swcer. Yes, sir; all the timc-a great deal of them.
Question. If the black nien are so afraid of the Ku-Klux, why were you not afrid of

them ?
Answer. I was scared by them, but I knew I had never done anything to them that

they should want to Ku.Klux mle,
Question, You were not frightened at all 7
Answer. I was a little frightened, but not enough to take the mule out and give it

to him.
!Question. But I am speaking of the time when you were whipped ?
Anlswcr. 0, yes; of course I was scared. It was enough to scare any man on earth.
Question. The conversation I wish to draw your attention to was the conversation

on the night that you were whipped. Were you 'fightened then ?
Answer. Yes, sir; very much frightened.
Question. How do you undertake to tell in snch a long strain what you and he said
Answer. That was not the same titne the Ku-Klux had meo when Beloue had the

fracas with me; it was before that.
Question. You misunderstand me again. I am calling your attention to the long talk

with the Ku-Klux on the night when they whipped you and when they asked for
arms, &c. T
Anmwer. Yes, sir; I remember that.
Question. And about hanging you, and whether you had militia papersAnswer. Yes, sir; I remember that.
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Question. That is the conversation I am now asking about. You say you were terri-
bly frightened. Now, how can you recollect a conversation so distinctly between that
man, backwards and forwards throughout that long talk which you told, and really
was going on still longer when the chairman stopped you, not wanting so much of
that kind of talk ?

Answer. I cal just reImemiber; and I knew what he asked me, and I would answer
his questions.

Question. Are there any white republicans living near you ?
Answer. There is one within a mile and a half of me.
1Question. Is that the closest ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did le see you often
Aflnl'(er. Yes, sir.

Question. 'Talk about politics ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
,Qestion. About the Ku-Klux?
Answeer. Yes, sir.
Question. low often do you come to town ?
Answer. Not so otten since the crop is making.
Question.. What is tile name of the white man within a mile and a half from you?
Answer. Claudius Turner.
Question. Doesihe talk a great deal with the negroes down there ?
Answer. lie talked with them a great deal before the Ku-Klux got so strong up there,

and then lie got a little sort of shy of talking somuch.
Question. You have liad a good many conversations with him since the Ku-Klux

visited youll ?
Answer. rWe lived close together, but he don't talk so much now to everybody around,

but he talks tomle.
Quleslion. Have you and him talked over this conversation that you and the Ku-Klux

had, since it. occurred ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Quite often ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
question. Did you tell him,jus as you told us ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not tell him at all, because they told me if I told it they would

come and kill me ; and so wh'len lie would ask if they wllilpped me, I would say, "Yes,
they caine to nmy house; " but I did not state what they said, because they told me if I
said that they would kill me.
Q(hwslion. If Turner was trying to get out of you what took place and you never told

lil, how did yout talk so often about it,
An.swt'. iHe wild keep telling about what the Ku-KIlux was doing off here and

tlere, not whllat they were doing at my house, but what we would hear that the Ku-
Klux were doing, and we were talking about it.

Question. D)id you see him just before you came to town this time ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question.]How long is it since you saw him?
Answer. I think it is justabout three weeks.
Question. Have you had any trouble with any colored men out theret
Answer. Yes, sir; but there is but one man.
Question. Who is he?
Answer. Miles Golightly.
Question. Did he go lightly on you ?
Answer. No, sir; lie did not go lightly0i me at all, but that is just his name.
Question. VWhat was tilo trouble between you and hitl
Answer, We got into a little dispute, uadhe talked and I talked.
Question. Did you have a tight
Answer. No, sir; I do not suppose he would fight at all. I never heard of his fighi-

ing anybody.
,Question. Did you have any trouble with any other colored men up there ?
Answer. We have had a long while back, but not lately.
Question. You colored men never havo any tights at all in South Carolina ?
Answer. Some of them quarrel, but I never struck a man since I have been a free

man, with my fist.
Question. You say they struck you each time five licks ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. By a different man every time?
.nswuer. Two different men gave me five different licks, and the other three.
Question. Did you not say that three gave you five licks and one gave you four I
Answer. If I did I made a mistake.
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Question. You say the last one gave you three licks ?
Answer.' It was three or four.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say they told you that some of your good countrymen were out there

to see you t
1Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they mean by that t
AInswe'r, I do not know.
Question. Do the whlito people up there call themselves your countrymen?
Answer. I never heard this "' good countryman " called until the Ku-Klux called it.

SPARrANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
PATRICK W. TANNER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAn.N:
Question. Do you live in this county ?
Answer. I do, about seven miles anl a half from this place.
Question. Have you been visited by the Ku-Klux at any time
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was it ?
Answer. The last Monday night past.
Question. Tell us all about it.
Answer. I was a-bed asleep when they came. My wife and oldest daughter were sit-

ting ul); all my family was gone to bed except these two. They caime and knocked at
nmy door, and my daughter says to them, "Ptush open the door, it is not fast, and come
in." l'lThell they threw the door wide open, and when they threw it open she saw they
were not the right kind of folks; that they were Ku-Klux, tand liad their horns on their
heads and tassels on. She called me in the bed, "'Father, fitt ler;" she called me twice. I
answere(i her the second time, and this time the mann ran to the bed where I was, and when
he got there he cursed me and jerked nme and told me, "' Come out here." I rose up; I was
sortof frightened in my sleep, and le said, jerking me, "Don't you look at me, (ldauln you."
He tried to change l;is voice, and I jumped up. My chair was by the led and my
clothes. He jerked them 6ut of my hand and threw thenl ; and he took the pillow oat
of tle pillow-case and drew the pillow-case over my head a(nd led nio out of the door
and handed me to another one, and asked me " Where is William Moss?" I said. " HI
went to Spartanburgh to-day." lie says, "Damn you, where is he " I said, "He is
lying hi the bed." He said,L1 We are not going to hurt you, show him to nme." Then
he gave mie a shove. This one that talked to mo the first time then came out and he
fetheied this William Moss out, and let me go then and gave me a shove back in the
house and I slipped the pillow-case o of mfy head. By this time they had got out of
the house stand I couldn't see who they were. When I had slipped off the pillow-case
I slipped out of the house and got over the fence and got away.

Question. Is the William Moss of whom you speak the tman who was in here this
morning and testified ?

Answer. Yes, sir, he is my son-in-law. As they went off I went out. They came
back. lIe got away from them; he ran and they shot at him twice; and they came to
my house. I had an Enfield rifle I had bought here at auction, and they had taken
that away, and the boy I had hired had a pistol and they took that away, and have
got them yet. When they came back my wife and daughterr was there, and they asked
where I was. They told then they didn't know where I was. Then they told them
that if they didn't get me pretty quick they would kill them all. bMy wife had been
confined and she had hiad a baby within a month, and this frightened her so-for she
had to lay out that night, and she catched cold and can't hc]p herself now. She is
farther back now thah she was before; These men told me that if I didn't leave there
pretty shortly they would kill the last one of us; that we should not stay there.

Question. Did they say what-they wanted with Moss ?
Answer. Thy said( lie reported them.
Question. What bfor
Answer. They had caught him once before at a place a little below me, about three

miles below me. He was making a farm there for a man named Dr. Jones. He got
away from them then. It was nothing he had done; no person could find out what he
bad done wrong; he was always the civilest fellow, and concerned himself with
nobody's business; I am telling the truth now as well as I can in every word.

Question. You mentioned something they said about his going to Spartanburgh ?
Answer. That he had been hero to report thepl; they said he did report them here.

He told them he didn't do it. That is what they wanted him for this last time.
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Question. How mnny were at your house
Answer. I coul(ldn't see but two.
Questio,. You saw but two.
Answer. That's all. I thought there might be three, but I didn't. see them all.
Question. Were there any more outside,
AnswerC'. I don't knlo. As soon ,s I got this thing from over iny head I slipped away

and they were gone.
Question. Ilii your daughter been living with you there?
A.18wCr. 'Ye, sir.
Question. How long?
Answer. I don't know exactly what. time, but anyhow, lwhen they broke them upl

before, illy daughter ilove(d back to Ine. You see they lhave bxeei lately martried.
Quetlion. When you say'1 broke thlomi111," yon mi('ean the time they whilppedl tlhell f
Answer. Yes, sir. lie brought her back and staid with ile until lie could lo better,

as they were broke u1p.Question. IIavo these w'hippings of colored people made tlhemi afraid to stay at lhoimo
in your neighborhood ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it mlade them afraid to stay there.
Question. You said Moss was afraid.
Answer. All the others were afraid. We had done nothing to cause this. They had

killed otno man that was innocent of anything, and it linUade us all dubious to stay o(
tle place where they hlad abused these 1ten that Ihadn't ldon anyllarm. All the neighl-
bors will give it in that I lhad been t p)eacea:lle man andIhavUe attllended to ily ownI
business and worked hard, and it; surprised them all that they should coime to miy house
and takeIe out.

Question. About what tiLio on Monday light was this
Answer. It, was bet)yeen two and three hours of the night,. The moon wasl about an

hour high. This threw nim back in illy business; I have a large crop on hand ; I have
worked mighty hard to take care of it.

Question. How nluch land have you ?
Answer. I have rented forty-three acres of laud and I give $115 at year, and I have a

gooderol in. About one-half of it is bottomm land and the balance upland. I have
been living on that place; this is the fourth year, and I have paid not less than $100
a year.

Quecsilon. Do you feel afraid of the Ku-Klux since this Monday niight last ?
Answer. I ami dubiouss of Ithemi, because they think that may be I will report and I

don't rest in my own house.
Question. Did you know either of these men ?
Answer. I had an idea: of them ; but to say it positively of them I can't say.
Question. Have you any belief as to vwho they were ?
Answer. Oln of them, I believe, I know.
Question. Whlo was he?
Adlswer. That's another matter again; I think I know, but, perhaps, it might not be

-because this1man may i!jure nio worse than before.
Question. D)id you see enough of him to satisfy you in your own mind ?
Answer. One person I did.
Question. Who wnas lie?
Answer. IMust I tell or must I not This is a hard question. I want to bo safe in

telling it. I don't want any hereafter.
Question. Do youfiel afraid to tell f
Answer. Yes, sir, I do.
Question. What are you afraid of?
Answer. Afraid that it will injure me hereafter if it is ever known that I have told.
Mr.STrIETENSON : I think we should insist on having the nanies.
The CHAlnIMAN: Wo would prefer that you should state that name if you are satis-

fied in your own minid that 'yo have the right man.
Answer. ILam pretty well satisfied; but if I do tell you who he is, I wouldn't want

it to be known that I have told you.
'Mr. VAN'l'tUalP: I want to be flair with you; if yotl do tell somebody will know it.
Answer. That's so; that's what I am afraid of; somebody will know it, andl, perhaps,

hliii or his friends will injure met for this again, and I go in to be peaceable and do
justice.

Question. They didn't touch you that night, you say ?
Ans8ver. No, sir.
Question. They wero not after you I
Answer. No, sir; they said they were not going to hurt me. but what they did is

hurting my family; and they have injured my wife so that I believe she will never get
over it.
Mr. STEVENSON: We shall never know who did these things unless the witnesses be

required to tell the names.
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The CHAIRMA.nN: All we can say is, that it is our desire to find out who ar I guilty of

these tlillns. We wishtto pult II stop to tlhemn; that is what tle Govertnmient wants to
do. The testimony you give liere will ble printed and published after Congress meets
in December.

MIr. VAN TlurMP: I must go farther than that.
The C.m.AIIIAN.: I will go farther. I will say that it will be printed before Congress

meets, alnd tlhe probability is, that the committee, in going on with their investiga-
tions, may send for tile very nlan you name.

'Tihe WVrsITS .S: Then lie will know I told it on him, and it may injure me hereafter.
'The CIAIIMAN : That is one of the risks tlhe people of this country must. run. The

Coverlnment is trying to (do its best to givei thom protection. It is not tor the lpurlmse
ot bringing trouble on you, but to stop these lawless proceedings, that we ask you this
qmlstion.
The WITNESS: Then I am compelled to tell you.
The CIIAIHMAN : We wlalt to kllow. Hfow did you know himl
.Answer. Once iln a wliile I colld catch his voice, and again I could tell him by his

actions pretty niicli, and his size.
Question. Is that all1
A,1swter. That's all the way I knew him.
Qulstion. You did(l not see his fle ?
Answer. No, sir; his face was covered with what we call a sky cloth over it.
Question. Then it is only by his voice and(l general 1applearanice that you knew him
A)swUer. Yes, sir; his actions; not that I knew him by his voice only.
Question. From these facts whon do younliaI e ?
8Answcer. Well, it i as Jolhn Thomson ; he wasoIne of tlie i1(1n.
Question. There have been two John Thomsons nailed as living out there
,Answelr. This is the son of old Jollh ThJIoeiLon.
Question. Is this all you know about it ?
Answer. Yes, sir, that's all I know. I don't say that I perfectly know that, but this

is mlly belief.
QOstion. IHave you told us all you know about tlese occurrences on Monday night I
Answtc'r. Yes, sir.

By MAr. STEVEN:SON:
Question. How old are you I
JAnswer. Between sixty anud sevenlty-close on seventy.
Question. Have you lived here all your lifi ?
Answer. I was raised about seven miles west of this place. I lived in this town

about forty-years, until frincefreme i; since freedom cae in I have been a farmer;
before that I wasta brick-mason-a rock-mlason, and worked in the city here.

Question. Did you know John Thomison pretty well ?
.Answier. Yes, sir. HIe lived not flr from me-abolut three miles off.
Question. Hlow long has lieled there?
Answer. Iie lived there about two years; lie lived at thle place where I used to live.
Question. Ihe used to live upon tle Jones place ?
2Answer. Yes, sir. When I was a slave I lived where he lives now.

By Mr. VANrTriUMPr:
Question. He does not live on the Jones farm now ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie lives where I used to live. It's adjoining this Jones farm I live

now, on Mr. Harris's ?

By the CIIAIRMAN;
Question. Did anybody know that your son-in law was going down there that Mon-

day night ?
Answer. They saw him going there.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did he have to go through that place?
Answer. Ile was going from here down the road, and they were going down at the

same time.
Question. It is the road going by the Jones place ?
Answer. No, sir; it goes by mly place.
Question. How did they know there that your son-in-law was going down there ?
Answer. Last Monday was sales day, and lie was up there; lanid he was going alongwhere all were going, and they know his wife was there at my house.
Question. How did those fellows look in that mask; is it a good-looking thing ?
Answer. He was a good-looking man.
Question. How did these masked men look ?
Answer. Very curiously. As near as I can tell, they have little horns, stuck up sO-

squarely, and there is a wide brim, and a tassel hanging, 'most like a mule's ear, ""
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Question. What is over the face T
Answer. It is something painted, mostly the color of yon lireboard.
Question. Anything red about it?
Annswer. T'IlhreI'e red streaks about tlhem,'and they had some kind of gowns on; they

are riigred off in that way. Ther3 are little red bauds and tassels on their caps; pome-
times they were black. SomIe had red streaks around the face.

By Mr. V,A 'Tl.UMP:
Question. You say this was last Monday night ?
A answer. Ye, sir.
Question. The night of sales day I
An8ser. Yes, sir.
Question. They called at your house?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the last time they called upon Moss ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They .taw him that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and had him ; they got him out.
Question. You are sure it was last Monday night T
Answer. I know it.
Question. You are sure that was the same time they also had Moss?
Answer. Yes, sir; I know it, for I was in the same house; one of the beds was here

and one was there. (Illustrating.)
Question. Do you know what sort of a court, or whatever it is, this is that you are

before ?
Answer. It is a court of justice, is it nott
Question. I hope so. Who are Vwe; where do we come from ; do you know anything

about it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. lid yon hear of thli committee coming here before last Monday ?
Answer. Yes, sirl; I have heard of its cooling.
Question. D)id the colored people all through your neighborhood know that there was

a colllmittee of Congress coming here?
Answer. 1 dlo't know ; they have been looking.
Question. Looking for some0i t iI, haveti they not Do you know whether those were

colored or white men that called on you that night i
Answer. Onei must have 1beeni white.
Question. This Tho'u , i?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then if you are right about that there wan one white man there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I'lhey didn't hurt you at all
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is there any white radical living right by you or near you?
Anllwer. Yes, sir; there are sonm that hold. themselves that way.
Question. Who is the nearest one1?
Answer. A man InameId Edmund lIawkints.
Question. 1)oes li take ta prettty active part in politics?
Amsu'er. No, sir; lie don't take any big part in it.
Question. Do you think you saw hiill that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You are certain you saw one wllito iana, or a man that you thought was

white, au(nd you also think it was Thomson f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you sure it was not EdmundIIawkins I
Answer. It was not him.

SPARTABURGGII, SOUTI1 CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
ELIAS THOMSON (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMfAN:
Question. Where do you live?
tAnswer. UJ on Tiger River, ol Mrs. Vernon's plantation.
Question. What to you follow ?
A ns'wer. Farming.
,Qustion. l)o you live on rueted land
AnU'eor. Yes, sir.
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Question. How much have you rented t
Answer. I think about fifty acres.
Question. How long have you been living there ?
Answer. Ever since the surrender; I never left home.
Question. Have you over been disturbed any up there
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How
Ansu'er. There came a parcel of gentlemen to my house one night-or men. They

went up to the door and ran against it. My wife was sick. I was lying on a pallet,
with my feet to the door. They ran against it and hallooed to me, "Open the door,
quick, quick, quick." I throw the door open immlediately-right wide open. Two lit-
tle children were lying with me. I said, "Come in, gentlemen." One of them says,
'Do wo look like gentlemen ?" I says, "You look like men of some description; walk
in." One says, "Come out here are you ready to die?" I told him I was not prepared
to die. " Well," said lie, " yor time is short; commennce praying." I told him I was not
a praying man much, and hardly ever prayed; only a very few times; never did pray
mulch. He says, " You ought to pray; your time is short, and now commence to pray."
I told him I was not a praying mlan. Ono of them held a pistol to my head and said,
"Get down and pray." I was on the steps, with one foot on the ground. They led me
off to a pine tree. There was three or four of them bl 'ind me, it appeared, and one on
each side, and one in front. The gentleman who questioned me was the only man I
could see. All the time I could not see the others. Every time 1 could get to look
around they would touch nme with a pistol on the other side. They would just touch
me on the side of the head with a pistol, so I had to keep my head square in front.
The next question was, "Who did you vote for ?" I told them I voted for Mr. Turner-
Claudius Turner, a gentleman in the neighborhood. They said, " What did you vote for
]imi for?" I said, "I thought a good deal of him; h(I was a neighbor." I told them I
disremembered who was on the ticket besides, but they liad several, and I voted the
ticket. "lWhat did you do that for?" they said. S:ys I, "1Because I thought it was
right." They said, "You thought it was light? It was right wrong." I said, "I never
(10 anything hardly if I think it is wrong; if it was wrong I did lnot know it. That
was myl opinion at the time, and I thought every iman ought to vott according to his
notions." lHe said, "If you had taken the advice of your friends you would lave been
better off." I told him I lad. Says I, "Yolu may le a friend to meI, l)t I can't tell who
0you are." Says le, " Can't you recognize anybody here?" I told him I could not;
"In the condition you are in now I can't tell who you are." One of them had a very
]large set of teeth; I suppose they were three-quarters of an inch long; they c.ame right
straight down. He cameo lup to meaind sort. of nodded(l. Ile liad on speckled horns andl
calico stuff, and hlad a face on. He said, "Have you giot at chisel here I could get?" i
told him I lhadn('t, but I reckoned I could knock one out, anid I sort of laughed. He
said, " What in hell are you laughing at,? It is no Itlughing timee" I told him it sort
of tickled me, an(l I thought I would laugh. I did not say anything then for a good
while. "Old1ni:i," says one, "have you got a rope here, or p)low-line, or something of
the sort ?" I told himli, "Yes; I had one hlaning on the erib." IHe said, " Let us have
it." One of them says, "String himn up to this piie tree, an( we will get all oit of him.
Get 11), one of you, and let. us pull himn u1p, and lie will tell the trutIh.L I says, " I can't
tell you anything more than I have told. There is nothing I canl tell you but what I
have told you that you asked ime." One manl (questionelde n1 all this time. One would
come ull anll say, " Let's hang imiia while, and lie will tell us the truth ;" andl another
then came ll) and said, " Old man, we are just fronim ell; some of us have been dead
ever since the revolutionary war." Another one said(, "We have heard your conver-
satiol for the last six months. I came ul) from lun(ler your kitclenl floor just this night,
and I have heardl your conversation a good while." 1 wa.s not scared, and said, " You
have been through a right smart of experiencee" "Yes," lie says; " wo have been
through considerable experience." One of them says, " \e have just coIme from helll."
1 said, "If I liad been there I would not want to go back." One says, " Iave you
heard awiild goose holler lately?" I said, " I heard one the other night." Said ie,
"That is one ot us coming over and looking down to see what you have been doing
this time." I said, " You nmlst fly, then." He says, " When we start we can go a lonIr
ways." And( tliein said, Ho(w flar is ittoAsiheville?" I sai(, "Ahlout sixty nliles." Ho said(,
"owi ar to Sl)artanbuirgi " I says, "Ien miles." Ie says, Wie have got to go to
Sp)artaililurgih to-night, and from there to Asleville before daylight;" it was then about
2 o'clock. 1 says, "' You have a long trip," and laughed. He says, " What in hell are
you laughing at f" "Why," said I" by your going such a trip,. He says, "This is no
laughing time." I says, " If anything tickles lme I always laugh, 1no matter how it is."
Then they made m rget down on nly knees and toll me to lpray. I told them I was not
a praying manl1, antl didn't feel like it, anld could not p)ray. Another put a pistol to my
head am says, " Get down." I got (ownononoe knee. I said, " I can't pray." One of
them said, " Let us shoot him." Sooe six o'r seven of them pointed pistols at men, and
I thought they were going to shoot. They said, " Commence prayi'-g; your time is
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short." I said, 'I can't prayy" They let mno stand on umy knee some tinm; one said
something to the rest, anl( they went off' to the others ; )Oll spoke to the others in some
kind of Dutch talk-I could nlot understand( it-andl they all consulted together, and
elune back to nlm an1d said, "Olld man, which would you rather have; six hundred
lashes over your shirt, or live hundred lashes wit hout. your shirt, or he shot or hanged'?"
Says I, "' Gnt!lemn, I have no choice; if yon are oling to do either one, either one will
do me; do it now at(l make al end of 1ime. But what. have I (1olle " You lItue (doue
a, d--dl sight," one says. I Usai(, "I (do't know what it is, 1 do not trouble anybody.
You can't bring anything against ne Iby y lneighbors. There is a heap of neighbors
around re, and they nll know 1me, and they call bring nothing against lum. I was
always said to be a good boy by Dr. Vernon that raised me." lie Nays, 1" Who says so
but you " I 'says, " Anybody will say so." One of them says, "lie has got a d1-d
good influence. I)idn't you blrile anybl)ody to go your way t" Says I, " No, sir." " Hlow
did you vote?" I told hinm I voted for Mr.'lurner. I didl not say anybody else
but, Mr. Turner all tle time. IIe said several times, " Who else t" I never said any-
body but Mr. Turner. lIe says to meil, "L ave you giveti advice to anybody to vote
your way t" I said, " No, sir; I will tell yon what I have done. I was with the par-
ties the same day of the election, and I asked the,bo s how they were going to vote,
andl I said to themI, won't you vote for Mr. Turner I and( ain't you going to vote for Mr.
Turner I but I could not make them do it." He says, "' You have had a good influence;
we inmst correct you a little." I tol( hit I did not think that was any harm at all.
He says, " We consider ilaLst it is." I thought the(y were not going to trouble Ime all
this tie. I thought ittlid not look so. I still kept in good(l Spirits and( laughed occa-
sionally. They all left nme but two-one by ty side and another il front. They all
got together again and consulted, and one says, " Let's go." I was staudinl, and one

says, '"Colme, old mlan, come with us." I did not know what they were going to do
with nle. They went on with me thirty or forty steps from the houso where we were
standing, close to the house, o. Right in tle road one says, " Jerk me a limb off that tree."
One ran and jerked a limb off-a pretty heavy one, with two lprolngs to it. lie says,
" Pull off your shirt." " What for?" says I. " Pull off your shirt , he says; " don't you
ask me anything." I didn' t pu ll it off"'' says he, "I will
shoot you in a minute. I will shoot a hole through you big enough for a rat to go
through." I just turned it over my head. I had to only my drawers and my shirt.
Then they hit me1 thirteen of thle hardest cuts I evergot. I never ha sti cuts. they
hit me right around the waitrtand by my hip, and cut a picco out about as wide as my
two lingers in one place. I di(ld not say a word wllile they werel'whipping, only sort of
grunted a little. As quick as they got through they Sai(l, "Go to your bed. We will
have this country right before we get through; go to your bed," an(l they started away.
One of them says, " Look here, what are you going to say when anybody asks you about
this " "VWhaV t can I say, sir " lie says, What are you going to say " I says, " I
will have to say something." "Are you going to tell that we have been hero " I
saHys, What else can I say"I "Can't you tell a lie," tsays he, " and say nobody has
been heree" Says I, " That would not be right." " Can't you do it " I told him I
could do it. to said, ",Jut let us hear ofthis thing, tandiwhen we comeo back we will
ilot leavo a piece of you." That was the end of it. They left then, and got on their
horses and went away.

Question. HIow many were there !
Answer. I think there were about fifteen.
Question. Hadl they disguises on t
,Ans8er. They had.
Question. Wlat disguises ?
Answer. 'Ihey had something like speckled calico over their facef, tied about the neck,

and very long gowns that came down until I could just see their feet--white gowns,
white aL sheets.

Question. Did they come on horseback or on foot ?
Aninwer. They came to the bars on horseback. They had their horses.
Question. Did you know any of them ?
Answer. No, sir; none of them, not to save my life; but I think probably they were

muen I would have known by their not letting mel look. This genltlemanll that ques-
tioned mie so particularly, I tried to know him, but I could not recognize him.

Question. Had( they arms t
Answer. They hlad pistols that they presented to me; about seven were presented at me.
Question. Did you.see any of the others have arms outside of those ?
Answer. Only those that were presented at, me.
Question. What time of night did they come to your house?
Answer, It was about 2 o'clock.
Question. Did the colored people in your neighborhood fear these people?
Answer. At that time everybody was afraid of them.
Question. Iow has it been since
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Anmser. They did not ride ont for a week or two after that ride the first time; mlt

it broke out gain, and now we expect then at any jtimandhaeaben fearing them.
Question. .ave any of them left their homes on tilaccount
Anrwer. No, sir; that ha.s been one of the most qliiet countries we have had until

lately-until about two months back.
Q11mtion. IIave any other colored men been whipped in that neighborhood ?
Answer. I believe that all that have been whipped have been reported here-that is,

in our lneighbiorbhool.
Q¢esliow. lWho ,were whipped in your neighborhood
,Answer. They all reported here. You have their names, I think.
Question. 1)o you know who they were f Give us their names.
Answer. Sam Sinimons; he was in here; Willis Butler, Lewis -- , I don't know

his other name now.

Question. Iave any of your people been sleeping out of doors ?
Answer. Yes, sir; some three of them have. There are others that have been sleep-

ing out that have not been disturbed.
Question. Do you know of any sleeping out t
Answer. Yes, sir; oil Mr. Sanlmuel Snoddy's plantation there is a boy named Simpson

has been sleeping out sctveral nights; and Wade.
Question. Are these all you know of on this plantation t
Answer, I have given it about as fill and perfect as it was that night.
Question. Did you make a complaint of this matter to anybody after it happened?
lAnswer. No, sir; I will tell you how I did. They told me not to say anything about

it. I never said a word. I said to my family, 'ILet nle tell yon, don t open your
mouth. If anybody asks you if the eKu-Klx has been here, you telltlhelm no." My
wife was in bed( sick, and said, ")Don't you have anything to do with it, none of you."

Question. How did it, get ot tllhen f
Answer. That is what I am going to say. This was on Friday, the first Friday night

in May, and by 10 o'clock on Satlurday it was all over the settlement. The boys, a
good ninny of thelil, went to meeting on Sunday, about four miles from my house.
Several casino up) by there, going to meeting, and sa.id they wero coming by my house.
They had it that the Kuti-Klix hlad killed or beaten me pretty near to death, and some
of them said, "That's not so, for we came by Ilis house this m11orning."

Question. )id tile circulation of these reports cause alarm among the colored people?
lAnswrr. Yes, sir; that evening a number came by my house from churcli to know

about this mutter. I lunghed it off. Says I, " oyst, youl see I am not injured muchI. I
don't look like a mana that iii most dead." Says I, " Iold on for it while. Somebody
knows umIore about it tlan I do. You can learn it from them. I have nothing to say
about it."

Question. Is this Mrs. Vernol: the wife of Dr. Vernon ?
Aseus!er. Yes, sir.
Question. lie was your old master ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You are living on the same place ho owned when ho was alive?
Andswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is Claudius Turner t
A answer. IHe is a gentleman that run for the legislature here. He was on the ticket

wil I Mr. Scott.
Qutesion. 'The republican ticket ?
iAnm.scr. Yes, sir: the radical ticket.
)Question. You told them you voted for him, and you would not tell them who else

you voted bfr I
Answerr. 'es, sir.
Question. Was that the reason they wanted you to tell ?
,AnsWtr. I asked them what I had done. They said I had done a d-- sight. I

told them I atld niot done anythlinlg. T'hey asked Ime how did I vote, I said for Mr.
Turner. That was all I could hear. They could not bring anything against nie.

Question. Was that tle same night that Sam Simmons was whipped t
Anlscer. I don't think lie was whipped that night. They visited his house that night,

but they visited himttwice but didn t see hiln)ut once. I was whipped before Sam
Simmlons. I was whipped on Friday night, and Pinckney Dodd was whipped on Satur-
day night.

By Mr. VAN TrtUMP:
Question. \When was this transaction-thlis attack on you?
Answtcr. I think, if I ani not mistaken-for I was not paying much attention to the

day of the month, and Sam Siummons knows exactly the night-I think it was the 2d
of May.

Question. You say it was Friday night
Answer. Yes, sir; I think this night eight weeks. It was Friday night.
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Question. You were out through the country the next day?
Answer. Yes, sir; at a blacksmith's shop the following day, and this report wad

everywhere, and I was talked to about it.
Question. IIow do you know that unless you were everywhere?
Answer. People toll me. They told me they heard it such and such places. There

is a railroad running across our pliltation, and some men were working there, a good
many of the boys, anl they said, "We have heard at the railroad that Bob Dean said
he had heard it."

Question. How many pistols were fired that night
Answer. Only one at iny house; after they left they fired several.
Question. That pistol could have been heard from the railroad t
tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yon say some were fired at Simmons?
Answer. I don't know that there were.
Question. How far did Simmonl s k]ve from there T
Answer. Some three miles.
Question. You were upl next day, and at church on Sunday?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was up, b Ididn't go to church, but my neighbors that had been

to my house andl hadl seen ume that day went to church.
Question. On Saturday, (lid you ride out?
Answer. No, sir; I went to a blacksmith, a near neighbor of mine.
Question. Was that the only place you went on Saturday?
Answer. Yes, sir; but there were people who hlad heard this thing.
Question. I am asking you what you were doing. You went nowhere except to the

blacksmith shop?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you walked ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Without beiilg lame ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was not hurt so bad as to be lame.
Question. You were not hurt much at all ?
Answer. No, sir; only from the whipping.
Question. You say a whipping that made a gash as big as your two fingers did not

hurt you f
Answer. You see it was where the hickories lapped together; that was how it opened

as wide as your two fingers; the skin was cut. When the hickories strike so often, it
makes a right smart little place.

Question. They came about 2 o'clock ?
Answer. Yes, sir, about 1 or 2.
Question. And at once began to ask you to say your prayers ?
tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Didn't yon think it was , serious time?
Answer. It was pretty serious, but still I had pretty good faith that they were not

going to shoot me.

Question. Just before you put your foot off the step, they pointed six or seven pistols
at you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not feel alarmed then ?
Answer. I could not speak.
Question. How did you feel?
Answer. I felt tlat they might shoot, but may be they would not.
Question. Did you not say, a while ago, that you thought they were going to shoot

you?
Answer. I didn't know but what they might, but still I had faith that they would

not hurt me to tho last, until they commenced whipping me.
Question. Iad( you not heard of these Ku-Klux operations before
Answecr. Yes, sir; but never to know that of them.
Question. That colored men and white men had been killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qne.esion. And iere were twelve or fifteen men perfectly disguised?
.Anstwer. Yes, sir.
Question. And at least seven pistols with them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And yet you say that during all that interview you were not seriously

alarmed ?
Answer. No, sir; but very little; but just occasionally I would feel that there is no

danger; they are trying to scare me.
Question. On the other hand, you were exceedingly tickled several times, and could not

help laughing t
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answer. Yes, sir; that is true. It didn't frighten me so much, but you know a man

umay feel difi'vr..:tly oir a minute sometimes.
(Question. You say after all that you had heard of the Ku-Klux, of this terrible

organization, you felt no alarm, and were tickled several times?
Answer. The reason I felt so was because I had done nothing. I thought, "They are

not going to kill mle." I had a goo( character, an(d I told Ille so.
Question. Had not many a neighbor been whipped that had as good a character as

you
Answer. I don't know; I know people seldom trouble anybody that does everything

iight.
Question. Is that the state of things now I
A nster. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you say nobody is troubled that behaves himself?
lAnser. I say they hardly ever trouble anybody that does right.
Question. Is that the condition of things here now ?
lAnswler. No, sir; because a good many people don't care for character at all; but I

thought my character would help me.

Question. You 'undertake to say, whether you were frightened or not and tickled or
not, that in this interview with fifteen armed ienL, disguised, and belonging to a per-
fectly-known clan, you will undertake to detail all this conversation, and say you
recollect it all ?

.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It took place just as you have stated it here ?
IBnswe'. Yes, sir, just as near as I could think of everything; there might be several

little things that passed that I do not remember, but I have tried to remember every-
thing that passed.

Question. You told nobody about it
Answer. No, sir, not a soul.
Question. When did you first tell anybody about it
Answ!cr. I told sonme of the colored people once that they visited me and gave me so

many cuts.
Question. Explain to me, if you can, if the object of this Ku-Klux organization is to

intimidate the colored people, why they were so particular as to make you promise,
under penalty of death, that you would never disclose the fact that you had been vis-
itedl; (o you understand why that is?

lAnswer. I cau explain this fact this far: You knowwhen they said to me to not say
anything about this matter, I asked them what I must say, and wvllen I asked, " What
must I say I will have to say something," they said, " What are you going to say ?"
I said) " What imust I say ?" Ae saidl,"Are you going to tell it ?" I told then, " I have
to say something, of course, and what must I say; what can I say ?" Then they said,
looking straight at me-

Qluestion. Why is it that so often ill giving your testimony you have to got up and
make gesticulat ions like an orator ? Iave you been an orator ?

Asweer. No, sir; but I was showing the way they did mle, and what they said to me.
They said, " Youjust let me hear of this thing again, and we will not leave a piece ofyou
when we cole backk"

Question. To whoml have you talked lately about this case, or consulted here in town t
Answer. I have not consulted much about it.
Question. How long have you been waiting to be examined?
Answer. Since Tuesday about 10 o'clock.
Question. Have any white republicans been to see you t
4Answer. No, sir; nobody at all.
Question. Did you see them ?
Answer. I don't know who are the republicans here. I may have seen some.
Question. Do you pretend to say that siuce Tuesday you have not talked with any

white man about your case?
Answer. With none about the Ku.Klux matter.
Question. Or about your testimony ?
Answer. Only the gentleman who tested me.
Question. Who tested you?
tAnswer. That gentleman when I came in went over the subject pretty much to me.

That gentleman that came in the room just now, [the Sergeant-at-Arms.]
Question. I am not asking about any one connected with this committee, but what

citizen of the town; what republican white man here ?
Answer. Nobody; but I spoke a few words to Mr. Gentry a few minutes ago. Mr.

Gentry says to lme, " Elias, I thought you was the last man to be troubled." I said, "1
thought so too."

Question. Who else did you speak to ?
Answer. I don't rememliber.
Question. Mr. Fleming?
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Aniwer. No, sir. He never asked me a word since I have been here.
Question. Mr. Pointer?
Answer. MAr. Poinier was the gentleman who first examined me.
Queestion. Did you c(,lnmelnce a prosecution against anybody T
Answer. I was sent out for.
Question. When
Answer. Tuesday or Monday night-last Monday night.
Question. Did lie examine young
Answer. lie questioned me when I came up if I had been whipped.
Question. lHa(l you a long talk with him ?
Answer. Not very long.
Question. Why did you not tell me, when I first asked you, who had talked with you?
AInswet. This gentleman tlhati belonged to the party I did not think of then. I thought

you meant citizens of the tovwn, outside of the officers.
Question. I asked what whito republican gentlemen of this town have talked with

you about this case since you have been here t
A nswer. Well, that gentleman [Sergeant-at-Arms] and Mr. Poinier were the only gen-tlemen. The reason why' I didn't tell you of Mr. Poinier was because I thought he was

concerned here.

SPARTANBURGII, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
PINCKNEY DODD (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CIAIaRMAN:
Qulstion. How old are you i
Anl8ser. As near as I can get at it, about forty years.
Question. Where do(you live?
Answer. Up at W'idlow Dodd's, about seven miles, by tie Ioward Gap Road.
Question. What do you do there?
Answer. Farim.
(Question. Are you a renter of land t
.n)a18er. Yes, sir.
Question. How much have you rented ?
Answer. Just a one-horse farml-not as much as I wish to have; but a one-horse farm.
Question. Hlow long have you been there ?
1Answer. This year makes two years. But I was raised with her, and left her four

years.
Question. Have you been disturbed any in living there?
Answer. Yes sir; from men.
Question.. When I
Answer. The first Saturday night in May.
Questioih. Tell how many lmen came there, and what they said and did.
4nswncr. I can't tell how many; but they came when I was in bed, lying down, and

I heard thelm come an(l frighten the dog, and I heard them at the door cursing; and
they told ime to get up, and before I got up and got, there, they had the door burst
open. When I got there, lie told ime to stop, and kept, cursing mo. IHo said, " What
are you doing in there ?" He asked if I had heard of the Ku-llux T I said I had. lie
said, " Do you know them ?" 1 said, "No." e Bsaid "Is there anybody else in there?
Tell lim to conm out damned (uick, or we will help him out, danuned quick. Did not
oul )romlise," lie said, "to help the Ku-Klux out, i' they came here 7" I said, "No, I

didnl t say so." le says, Never mind, God danu.l you; wo can prove it on you. Shut
up; don't talk so damned big; tell that other fellow 'Co come out." I called himll-he was
lying on the bed; not asleep. I told him to plnu on his clothes. He says, "Never

inud to put on your clothes, but come out." But lhe got on his clothes and comio
out-just outside of the door. There was another fellow living on the place, named
Spenc'er; they brought him (town tlere, so they say; and he was there standing out-
side of the gate. 'ihey had some pistols, and they said they had come from lell that
night. 'lhey said, " Come out here; we came to see you to-night." I went to the gate.There they hal another fellow from that other house that was with Spencer, at Spencer'shouse that night.

By Mr. VAN TlrUMP:
Qutstion. You and another fellow were at your own house, and Spencer was at the

gate and another colored man, four of you; is that it f
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CIAUIlMAN:
Question. Go on and tell what was done.
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Answer. They went out; they told this fellow with Spencer to pull off his shirt; they

asked him who he voted for. Ho said, " For Scott." They said, " What did you do that
for I"He says, "They told me that was best." "i ho told you so ?" says he. " What
people was it told you so l" Andhe said, "Never mind that, I will give it. to you-pull
up your shirt." Ho had on two shirts, and when he went to pull them oft, theo man said,
"You were fixed for it-you knew the Ku-Klux were coming." HIe says, " I always
wear two shirts in the winter time."' The man says, " What is your name 7" Whellhe pulled off his shirt, he said, "Number One," and " Hit himn thirty." He commenced
counting one, two, three, four, five, and when he got to five-lhe counte odlo to
that-and I could not hear him count aloud after that. After a while he told hini to
stop, and he stopped hitting; and he asked him, "Do you thinly you will ever vote
againu" He said, " I don't know." Said he, "Do you think you will ever vote for Scott
again?" He said, "I don't know as I will." He says, " Number Two, hit him five."
Then Number Two, another fellow, stepped up and hit him. I su oppose le hit him five. He
says, " Do you think youwill vote for Scott ?" I ldoii't think I will,"says ie. " Don't
you know ?" "I reckon so," he says. "Don't you know it ?" "No, sir, I never will vote
for him again," says le. Then he told him to get up. Another fellow, nam(ld Lewis,
was there-the same fellow I was going to tell you about; I can't think of his naime.
He ran off-they didn't get to whip him. Wlhen he started, some one said, "Shoot
llill;" and they fired, some said three shots, but I didn't hear but two pistols. They
told me to get down. They said, "Wlho did you vote for ? an(l be sure you don't tell me
a damned lie." I said, " I voted the (lemocratie ticket." He said, " Bo sure you don't
tell me a lie; take off your shirt." I did not tell him true; but I luad to do that. They
said, "Pullooff your shirt." And lh said, " -lit him five, Numbero One," and) they hit mne
I don't know how many ; and then Numlber Two hit. He sati, " Do you think you will
vote for Scott again 1 Be sure you don't tell me a lie." Another one says, " He said
ie didn't vote for Scott." Then he says, I think I didn't give you enough, but just a
caution." They asked another fellow to get down, and they asked howidid hio vote. lHe
saiid, " I didn't voteatall-I was too young," and lie said hle come (lowin to the meeting on
Saturday." They said, " What were you there for ?" and then olne of them said, " Whalt
sort of a thing is that Wlhat in hell is a meeting ? Take off your shirt, and get
down here." I-e got down, and took liis shirt off, and they began to beat him--I
don't rememniiber how much; they didn't say. Nuniber One beat him, and then this other
one said, "Number Tw6." Number Two cam:e around and gave him some. Spencer will
be here to-morrow, and he can tell you what is his name. They said, " Damni you, we
will learn you how to stay on your owni sidle of the river." Alter he got up, they asked
me if I thought that fellow that ran away would come back to lmy house that night.

By Mr. VAN TiRUMi':
Qestion. Was the fellow that ran off the fellow that slept with yon t
Answer. Yes, sir; that fellow that lived in Greenville. They asked me if I had a gun.

I told them I had an oldl gun that I had bur.sted on Christmlas, and made a sort of pis-
tol of it. They said, " Where is it ?" I told them, " In the house." They went in and
I got it for them. They said, " Is it loaded"N""No," I said, "itisi not loaded." "Let
mle ee it," said lie. 'lhet he looked at it. I told him I had that shot-gun. IIe asked
ine if I had a pistol. I said, " No, I never had butione in m1y life." Says lie, "Are you.
celrtainu " " Yes, sir," I says. Ie took the old gtun down froln over thle door, and one toldlthe other to take it out and mash it ul) to pieces. They looked at it awhile, and another
said, " Lay it back up there." The other one, the first one I told you about, took it
away and broke it all to pieces. Then again they asked when we were out there, who
lived there I told thorn the Widow Dodd. They asked me who lived with her. I'
told them her son John. They said, " What sort of a uan is he?" I said, "John's.:
fine fellowv" They said, " Who did he vote for ?" I said, " I don't know; it was the
democratic ticket. lie says, " How do you know t" I says, " Only by what he said.'.

By the CHIAIIMAN:
Question. What else did they say ?
Answer. I can't remember. They said a good deal more; but I can't remember.
Question. Have you a family t
Answer. I had a family, but my wife died the last day of last year. I had a woman

living with me, taking care of the children in my house.
Question. Had you done anything that you know of to cause these people to como

and treat you in this way f
Answer. I didn't know that anybody had anything against me; I didn't believe they

were going to do anything with mo when they came. That young man was there and
asked me how I voted; and I told lill I vote the democratic ticket. I thought they
were going to beat lme up, and fitd out how I did vote.

Question. Have you lived there ever since they whipped you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have yol felt afraid they would come back T

27 t
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.nswer. I did feel afraid they would come back; but they have never pestered me
since.

Question. Do you know the name of that other man who was sleeping in your
house

Answer. Alfred Lewis.
Question. Who was that man from SpencelJs ?
Answer. I don't know his name; that was the first tinie I ever saw him. Ho worked

for a man named Cash, over on Pacolet.
Question. How were these men disguised?
Answer. They had on white cloth that came over them, with a belt around, and over

the heads, banded around the eyes-with holes; they had ears like the things you put
on horses; ears stuffed with cotton.

Question. Did you know any of them t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many were the 7t
Answer. I guess there were ten or fifteen; I n ever counted them.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. Were they on foot or on horseback ?
Answer. They came there on horses to the road, a young mau said; but I never saw

the horses. It was some two hundred yards down to mly 1ouse in the woods, and they
walked down there.

Question. Widow Dodd was your mistress ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This was her old place that she owned before the war
1Answ1er. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that the same one youluad lived on
Answer. Yes, sir; not at the same place, but on the sample plantation.
Question. Wlat time of the night was this
Answer. It was about 10 o'clock at night, the young man said that came up to the

house. lie had just got home. IHe said it was about 10 o'clock when they came to
my house.

Qurtfdion. You say they said a great deal more that you cannot recollect ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qutestion. Why do you recollect all that they said about politics, but not what they

said about other things ?
Answer. They talked with ie so much I don't know what they did say-only what I

:remlemier.
Question. Why do you remember p;articlilairly l)aout what they said about politics,

an(d (o not relnember anything of the great de;l el:io that they did say ?
Answer. I cau't recollect nIuchl; Ibut there was so much devilment an(l cursing going

on that I couldn't remember all they did say.
Question. Have you talked to any one about what they said on politics T
Answer. No, sir. They said when they left that night that if they ever heard ot it,

:they would come back.
Question. IHas no white republican told you that it was important that you should

recollect all that was said about politics ?
1An8swer. No, sir.
Question. Try to recollect whether some white republican has not told you it was

impolortarIt that you should recollect all that was said about politics.
An8wer. No, sir.
Question. Has no white gentlemen talked with you about tllat subject ?
Answer. No, sir; not since they have been there; several have asked inc did they

whip lne; did they come there and whip me; and I have told them what they did.
Question. All that they asked you was, "Did they come there ?"
Answeer. Yes, sir. " Did they w'kip me; and wltat was it for ;" but I didn't tell.
Question. Why (lid you iot tell ?
Answer. They said I must not.
Question. When these mell have since :sked you what they whipped you ifr, and you

.told them yotu dlid not know, (lid not they ask you what was said ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not tell anything, because they said they would come back

If I told.
Question. One of them had two shirts on, and that seemed to strike the Ku(-Klux,alnd

he said, "You are prepared ?" -

Aiwiver. Yes, sir; he said, What have you got two shirts on for ?" lie said, "1
generally wear two shirts in winter time."

Question. Was it winter time ?
Anster. No, sir, it wmai May; but it was not very warm weather. I had pulled off

my undershirt; but he had not pulled off his.
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SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLLNA, July 7, 1871.

JULIUS CANTRELL sworn and examined.
By the CIIAIRn AN.:

Question. Where do you live ?
iAnswer. Up here on Pacolet, about thirteen miles.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. Twenty-two years old.
Question. What do you do up there ?
Answer. Farming this year.
Question. On rented land ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On whose land ?
A answer. On James Russell's.
Question. How much land f
Answer. I don't knowmuch it is-a one-horse crop.
Question. Iow long have you lived there ?
4Answer. I just came there at week before last C'hristmas. I was raised up at Moun-

tain Springs-Cherokee Springs.
Question. Have you been visited by the Ku-Kluxs
Answer. No, sir. Only olc mant came to my house one night, and told me my time

had come, to get ip) behind him; lie patted his mule. Ho said that my time had come
to die. I said, " What have I done ?" He said, " Get up, get up." But I broke and
run, and laid out all night.

Question. )o you know who this man was t
lAnswier. That was Nathan Horton.
Question. Was lie in disguise when he told you this t
nswer. No, sir.

Question. Out on the highway
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Quesion. When was that ?
irAnswer. Along last spring ?
Question. Do you connect him in an way with the Ku-Klux ?
Alnsier. Yes, sir. He and his brother passed me in the morning just about daylightwith a disguise on ; and I knew the horses very well-me and my wife both did.
Question. Did you hear of anybody being whipped that night f
Aanswer. Yes, sir; a good many. Uncle Samuel Gaffney was one.
Question. Where does Nathan Horton live?
Answer. On 'Squire Wall's place-about two miles this side of me. John Horton was

his brother.
Question. Is that all you know of the Ku-Klux?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you been called as a witness here ?
Answer. Yes, sir. A gentleman told me he and his brother were Ku-Klux.
Qlestion1. Who was that
Answer. It was James Russell-but Barnet Russell told me. Ho told lme he helped to

while some black people; but, lie says, "Don't you tell it. I have been with as high
as three hundred of them."

Question. Did Barnet Russell tell you so ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What else did he tell you ?
.1nswer. Ile said if I told it lie would kill me. There was a black nnau that owed

his brother some work-his name was Jack Wingo; and he said, " God damn him, if
it had not been for that whipping he never would have been here." They whippedhiml Saturday night, and lie came down Monday morning to Mr. Russell's to work.
" This was about a debt," he said; but the man declare(? that he never owed him a
cent.

Question. Were you brought here as a witness to prove what Barnct Russell said to
you ?
Arncer. Yes, sir, in that case; that he had said that he was a sworn Ku-Klux, he

and his brother.
: By Mr. VAN TrUMPI:

Question. Who said that ?
A answer. Barnet Russell.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were you brought here to prove that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it in a case on trial here against Russell
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Amwoer. Yes, sir.
Question. Before whom ?
Answer. Before these gentlemen down Lic. You see I came here, and they told nm

to come a(nd put in all I knew.
Question. Before whom-was it before thle committee, or whom?
Answer. Yes, sir; before this gentleman (Sergeant-at-Arms) and Mr. Poinier.
Question. Have you been a witness here before this ?
Answer. No, sir.
lQuestion. Was any effort made to deter you from testifying
Anmser. One gentleman said to me the other night, " I expect you will be killed if

you go to reporting the Ku-Klnx." He said, ".If you report the Ku-Klux, you will be
killed in three mouthH." I said, "Why so " I-Ho said, " Because the country is in an
uproar, and if you swear against then they will kill you, or some mian in the country
passing along will."

Qutestion. Who said that ?
.lnswer. I don't wish to tell-he was a very good friend. He didn't speak to say he

would do it.
Question. We want to know who that was.
Answer. Am I sworn to tell
Question. Yes, sir; sworn to tell the truth.
Answer.:Well, it was Mr. Hazard Cantroll-if I am sworn to tell the truth. But he

was telling me as a friend; he didn't mean that he was concerned in it.

By Mr. STEVENSON :

Question. Is he a white man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he your old master?
Answer. No, sir; lie is my old master's brother.
Questio,. IIHa any assault been made upon you in consequence of your being a wit-

neHs here f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who made it
A4nuwter. I thought you meant that other thing.
Question. Has anybody made on assault upon you to prevent your remaining here as

a witness, or to prevent your telling about the Ku-Klux ?
III8wCer)'. Yes, sir.
Question. Whlo.
,Answer. It was this same James Russell. We were talking, and I said, "I am out.

against the Ku-Kluxtig." He said, " Don't you say that; if you do we will raise you."
By Mr. VAN TRUIMP:

,Question. When was that T
Answer. Two or three months ago.

By the CHAIRM.ANX:
Question. Was there a man by the name of Smith made an assault upon you !
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did not Smith cut you last Monday night?
Answer. Yes. sir.
Qiwstion. What was it about?
Answer. I asked Mr. Casey for a match; and Smith says, "Go and buy your match

o!-.d don't ask for it like a damned radical." I said, "I don'tt ask you any odds, sir, at
:t." And he just raised up the knife and struck me.
Question. Had that anything to do with your being here as a witness ?
,Answer. No, sir.
Question. It was a mere private quarrel I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. When was that?
Answer. Last Monday.
Question. Was there a trial going on then about the Ku-Klux?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where
Ansecr. Down here in the office before Mr. Poinier; and I had just been to the trial
Question. Had you been there to testify i
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go and tell there what you have said here to-day ?
Anfser. Yes, sir.
Question. Was this man Smith in there ?
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Answer. He was not right. there, I do not think, but he was close by in another room;
there was one room where I was testifying, and another room where they stood and
could listen, and some of then said lie stood there and liNtened and heard it, and that
was why he had such a spite at im1--but he didn't tell me that.

Question. What did hle (o t
Answer. He just cut me with a knife, and ran to get a pistol to shoot me.
Question. Was it a bowie knile?
Answer. No, sir; just a Barlow.
Question. A pocket knife?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was this man's name ?
Answer. Parley Smith.
Question. Where does he live ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. How do you know his name ?
Answer. I had known him before at Cannon's camp-ground.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Why did not he shoot you ?
Answer. Because I called them men ; and there was a parcel of men and the marshal,

Mr. Casey, took me over to jail.
Question. Was the marshal there ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were any soldiers about?
Answe-r. No, sir; I asked what they took me to jail for. He said, "To keep then

from killing you-you can go out in a few minutes."
Question. Was there much excitement?
.Answer. I don't know; I didn't look.

By Mr. VAX ThUMI :
Question. When did this occur ?
lAnswler. Last Monday.
Question. Where?
Answer. Right here on Main street-right here opposite the Palmetto House.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was thal itrigltby Ar. Poinier's office?
)Answer. Just opposite-onl the ot her side. This gentleman said there were more men

with him that helpedwlhip Ishamll McCrary.
Question. Were any persons 'hil)lpcd in the neighborhood that same night that this

man came to you, anld asked you to get up behind him ?
Answer. No; but there was that morning when I saw them disguised. I anl very

certain about them, for I went up after this man I was working for, and I saw his saddle
where he threw it over tile fence when he took it off. I saw him go up and cross the
river, and pull off his disguise, aud turn the horses loose-they were Isaac Gil)ert'
horses.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was that man Nathan Horton ?
A answer. Yes, sir. Isaac Gil bert came to me to find out what I knew about the horses,

and Horton toll me not to tell.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say that Russell told youhel belonged to the Ku-Klux?
Answer. Yes, sir; he said there were three hundred of them at once; and he had

sworn, andt they had their pistols, and shot six times; and he says, "If you tell this I
will kill you, because they will kill me for telling."

Question. Sworn what ?
Answer. Hie had sworn to defend stilling, and every Ku-Klux.
Question. What did l0e say they were to do ?
An.swer. To protect the stills, and keel) the revenue officers from getting them, and

protect all Ku-Klux bands, and such as that.
(Question. To protect coach other ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie say anything else of what they were to do t
Answer. No, sir; I believe not.
Question. Where does lie live I
Answer. Up here above 3Mr. McMullen's mill-about tNw-o miles on the other side. He

has just lately married.
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Question. How did he happen to tell you that?
Answer. Me and him was working together at the same time-I will tell you tle

truth-ho had hired ine to hell him still, and we were at it.
Question. You have since reported that still, and it has been destroyed?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were they stilling
Answer. Corn.
Question. Corn whisky?
Answer. Yes. sir.
Question. When was it ho told you this ?
Answer. That was along about two months ago, as nigh as I can tell you.
Question. have you told all tlat he said about the lKu-Klux-what they did and what

they were going to do?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have told all that he told me, as nigh as I can remember; there

were several others in his crowd that he spoke of.
Question. Who else did lie speak of?
Answer. Kinchen Gilbert, and Miles Mason, and Littleberry Gilbert ?
Question. Where do they live?
Answer. They live right there, close in the neighborhood.
Question. Did tlese colored men that they whipped, in the neighborhood, have ainy-

thing to do with distilling
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What were they whipped for?
Answer. For voting radical tickets-for Mr. Scott.
Question. Did lie tell you anything about radicals when he told you what the Ku-

Klux were going to do
Answer. Yes, sir; lie said that they were going to kill us all if we didn't do so. A

mani can't study it all at once-I can't think of it.
Question. State what was said about that.
AnsUer. Ile said he would bet that a heap of niggers would wish they never had

voted this radical ticket.

By Mr. V,xN TltMJr:
Question. After Mr. Stevenson had inquired of you directly, three or four times,

vwhetlerl Riuisell had said that the Klu-Klux were doing anything else than protecting
theliiielves and( stills, you sHidtthat was all that they said.

Ans'cer. You see I was sort; of frightened--I never was in a court before in this way
until last Monday-that is the reason.

QNestion. You did not look very much frightened when you came in.
Am::!er. I didn't look so, but I was.
Qui stion. You have got over your fight now, have you 7
,lAn'-wter. Yes sir; sort o' so.

Question. Clear as a bell ?
Anirwcr. Yes, sir.
Qvev.tion. You are not a l)it frightened now ?
A rwer. No, sir.
Question. What has taken the fright off of you ?
Ar7:irwer. Getting to talk with the people.
Question. What people, Junius ? You were not afraid we were Ku-Klux I
Answer. No, sir; but black people is sort of under-we have no education, and it

always frightens us.
QiQestion. You say you were frightened.l After Mr. Stevenson ladputl the question to

you three or four times, as to what else they would do, you said nothing but protect
themselvesaltnd the stills, Ibut when Mr. Stevenson got ::round, and asked if they sail
something about radicals, you then recollected all about it I

IMr'. ST.WvENSONs. Tlhe witness first spoke of radic;:ls, saying they whipped the
negroes because they were radicals.

By Mr. VA. TtUMPi:
Question. You say you were so frightened after Mr. Stevenson lad put the question two,

three, or for times, " What else they would do," you:aid, " Nothing but protect theom-
selves and the stills." Yet when Mr. Stevenson came al found, and asked ifthley said some-
thing about radicals, you recollected allabout it ?

.lnswer. Yes, sir; it sort o' fi'igrlhte((d me.
Question. What light was it hait Nathan IIorton came to you
inswetr. I don't recollect the night.

Question. What night of the week was it ?
Answer. I cannot recollect. ,

Question. What sort of a night was it ?
Answer. It was a sort o' moonsbiny, dim night.
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Question. What time of the year was it ?
Answer. It was along last spring.
Quctioon. What month was it I
Answer. I don't know.
Question. lie caim to you without any disguise on t
Ansu'cr. Yes, sir.
Question. He ordered you to get up behind himl
Answer. Yes, sir; and he patted the horse on the rump.
Question. Were you aslee whenll he got there T
Answer. No, sir; I was sitting up.
Question. Did he ride up to your house ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie get off of his horse ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he got off of his horse, and I slammed the door.
Question. What did you do ?
Answer. I ran.
tQuestion. Where t
iAnswer. To the woods-in an old field, and laid out there all night.
Question. Was hle on the horse when he patted him ?
Answer. Yes, sir; on the horse.
Question. Then after he came to the door you got out, and he goton again, did he
Answer. I ran.
Question. How did lie get on the horse after he got off at the door ?
Answer. Right on the steps.
Question. Was he on the horse when he patted him ?
i,.wluer. On tle horse.
Question. Had lhe been off before that?
Answer. No, sir; lie got off afterward, and I slammed the door then and ran through

the other door.
Question. Did he run after you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say Nathan Horton is a Ku-Klux?
..Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where does lie live ?
Anslwr. Up on Slquire Wall's land.
Question. What is his businessl
Answer. Farming.
Question. Is lie a renter or owner
1Ans)'er. A renter.
Question. Iow old a maii is he ?
Answer. I do not know exactly; but I will tell you as nigh as I can. I think he is

about twenty-two.
Question. Is lie married or single ?
Answer. Married.
Question. IIow many children has h ?
An.swer. I don't know.
Question. IHow near did you live to him ?
..lnswer. About a mile oil.
Question. How long had you known himn
Answer. Three or four years-but lie has been lately married.
Question. Did lie tell you that night that he was a Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How do you know lie was a Ku-Klux ?
Answ'er. I si\w hlim one morning-me and m1y wife both saw him passing by my house

by daylight; lie anid his brother.
Question. You said a wlile ago before daylight.
,Ans'er. I saiy alout daylightt; did I say bebfre daylight?
Question. Yes.
Answer. It was about dayliglit.
Qucslion. Cotld you see right well ?
A.1sw'er. Yes, sir.
(Qestion. Was it full daylight, or only breaking day I
IAnswer. It was just alb(ot (:lnylight--:ud you could see men two hundred yards off.
(,Question,. Were you two lundred yards offt
Ansuer. No, sir; when I first saw them they were ablolt two hundred y:rdls (Af;

but they had to comei close along my house, within about twenty steps.
,Qustion. Why did(yu,ay you saw them two hundred yards oif; why (id not you

Ilmention the closest dista:ice at which you liad seenC them
.lswer. I can't tell.
Question. You saw them better wheo close by than when two hundred yards offt'
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.ns8¢er. Yes, sir.
(,Iucslion. Tlliien why (li(d you not mention the closest dintaI('e ?
.Ilswier. You askedd fio the whole truth, and I thought I woulld tell you where I saw

them lirst, and then where I saw them last.
,Qutcetio. I did not ask for that. What is his brother's name
Answer, John.
Qesttion. Wliero does ,Ie live ?
Anlswcer. On tile sltame tarm.
Questions. Io lie and Nathan live together in the same Louse?
;aInset. No, sir.
Question. Is John married ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is lie older or younger tliat Nathan ?
.1nswer. Older.
Question. I)lscribe their disguise that morning.
AJimer. llhey had on a black tfcefrom right here, [illitssrating,] and with horns on;

a;iil from tile leek to the waist it was white shirting.
Question. Were they both dressed alike ?
Als8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they or not about the same size ?
.-Aswcer. Not ill height the oldest one, John, is right smart taller than the other.
tQuestion. )o you say that of these two Ilen one was taller than the other ?
.Answer. Yes, si-r; these Ifortons.
Qte.stioin. I asked you the size of the Hortons without reference to these disguised

mllell. You say one was taller than the other?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question.. Now 5yo say that one of those two men you saw disguised was taller tlan

t he other ?
1A.sw)er. Yes, sir.
Question. How mulch
,Answer. Right smart.
Question. So that it showed on horseback?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questionn. ow fast were they going f
Aswer. 'They were trotting.
Question. W\ho is Barnet Russell I Is he any relation to tiis one James, on whose

itauml you live ?
Atslier. Yes, sir; his brother.
tQutcstion. Where does he live T
A.4swer. At Edwin's Cooley's-his father in-law.
Question. Iow fa r fiom1 where you live ?
.Alnxerl. About three miles; as near as I can tell you.
Question. Is lie a married nman ?
.Answr. Yes, sir; lately married.
Question. Is lhe older or younger than James 7
.1 answer. Younger.
Question. Have you seen himn often; lie living three miles from youl I
Answer. Ile was living with his brother awhile when I first came up here, but lately

he hais been married, and has gone to his father-in-law's.
Question. When you first went there Barnet was living with James ?
A.8nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that in the mountains ?
An.4swcr. No, sir; it is only anlolt twelve or thirteen miles from here.
Question. )Did you .say;atnet Russell was distilling t
.ltAntttr. Yes, sir.
Q(.ltliuon. Wherel
Answer. Rigilt in his brother James's still.
Quctiont.YouIielpeld limum distill f
AInsier. Yes, sir'.
Question,. tlow long T
.inswer. I reckon they went onl there ever since Christmas. until they caughtrtheml

here. They lhi:l sole l.mashes and some beer ill there when they got it, and some
I facing.

Question. How long siuce you were helping Iarnet to distill
.Answer. It was about a mlonthl since I klft distilling; lbut I have helped Barnet still.
Question. You helped him lbeIre
.AlmwCr'. Yes, sir ; along after (Christmas.
Question. When did you tirst help hilin distill i
A4sfwcr'. Along after ClhristblLas.
Qutetion. When (id he tell youho e belonged to the Ki;-Klux I
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Answer, About three months ago, as nigh as I can tell you; but I kept no account;

1 cannot read or write.
Question. That was some time in April, then ?
,Answ1er. I expect it was.
Question. WVhcre were you at work?
Answer. Mo and him were stilling at that time.
Question. IHow canl hle to make such a remarkable admission f
Answer. You see, lie hurried me and old Uncle Harry Lipscomb. He would say he

was going to frolics. I said I was making great 'miration [admirati on] of it. I said,
"1They have whlipled Uncle Ishan McCrary," and he said, " Yes; I helped to whip him
myself, and give him hell.Y

Question. W'as Barnet Rtussell sober at that time
Answer. Yes, sir; lie hardly ever gets drunk.
Question. You were telling about McCrary getting Ku-Kluxed?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it the night before f
Answer. Yes, sii.
Question. Anid le burst right out and said what you say lie said to you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To you, a bIlac.: man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And in his employment ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; it was me,
Question. Was it uI(lers' ood at that time that the Ku-Klux were protecting these dis-

tilleries against the revenue officers of the Government ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; along at that time, and several times near that. We were work-

ing together and we would get to talking, and he would tell me of this along at times;
and some time since eli ha told me.

Question. When did he tell you that the Klan lie belonged to mustered three 1hu1n-
dred strong ?

Answer. He did not say mustered; lie said he had been with as high as three hun-
dred when lie was sworn--alnd that was about three months ago,

Question. Was that. the time lie talked about Ku-Kluxingl old Uncle McCrary 7
Answer. No, sir; that is since.
Question. You 1iUve had several talks with him about it?
Answer. 0, yes sir.
Question. Iow many ?
Answer. Five or six times.
Question. When (lid it commence ?
Answer. Along after Christmllas-when they first commenced riding, when we colm-

menced stillilng.
Question. Ile said hehead been with as high as three hundred ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And thenhe said lhe would kill you if you ever told ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qllestion. Right off?
Answer. No, not right off; it might have been right off or long afterwards. lie ai(d,

"If you ever tell this that I have explained I will kill you, because they will kill
1lle."

Question. Did not you think lhewas fooling with very dangerous tools ?
Answer. No, sir; 1 became very humble, and said, N'No, sir, I will never tell."
Question. Did it surprise you that lie talked about it in that way ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I can prove it to you down here. I went to Uncle Harry Lips-

comb's right offi
Question. You lad forgotten that you had promised not to tell t
tAnswer. No, sir; I di(ll't forget it.
Question. Is Uncle Iarry Lipscomb another colored man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you afraid they will kill you for telling it hero to us t
Answer. Yes, sir; I am afraid to go back home.
Question. How did you happen to come hero
Answer. These gentlemen tol( me I had better tell.
Question. What gentlement
Answer. Hew, inl town.
Question. Who are they 7
Answer. Uncle Harry.
Question. Who is Uncle Harry t
Answer. Uncle Harry Lipscomb; that man that I can prove it by. He said I had

better tell it, because the country was going at such a terrible rate that we cannot
live in it anyhow.
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Question, You say you can prove it by him ?
Answer. I can prove I told him'
Question. What other colored mlen there told yo yoou must conie here and testify
AinsCer. Isham: MeCrary told me I had better comn here and testily.
Question. That is the one that was Ku-Kluxed f
Answer. Yes, sir; the one that has been whipped.
Question. IHow many white men ever told you the same thing?
Answer. I do not know as any have.
Question. Think about it now; who have told you that you must conie hero and tell

that Batrnet Russell told you this remarkable fact ?
Answer. No other white gentleman told me that.
Question. No white gentleman hlas told you to come here and testify to that fact ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. About hi3 being a Ku-Klux ?
Ansicer. No, sir; none at all.
Qucsltion. You say one gentleman in town said to you that if you reported against the

Kt-Kllux you woild be killed ?
Altswq'. Yes, silr; inl about three months.
..Qiution. Who was that?
Answer. Hazard Cantrell. lIe was a very good friend; he didn't say he would do it,

but they would do it.
Question. What is his business here?
Aswer . l-e lives here in town. I think lie has a blacksmith-shop and wood-shop.
Question. Is lie a white nman or a black man I
Answer. A white man-my old master's brother.
Questiii. Is your name Cantrelll
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you and him happen to got to talk abont it?
A answer. There was a gentleman came down hero that attends to the business of James

Rlussell, "Tlal Lewis," from the mountains, and lie says, " Julius wheln are you going
up here?t some of your corn is getting mighty foul, and your cotton, for want of the
plow an(d lhoe." I says, "I am bound to tend here." lie says, " About what? " I was
almost afraid to tell him. I wa.s walking out on the street with sever:l-rilht smart-
and this gentleman came up, and at the same time lie was telling nm this lie said if I
did know anything about that I had better not state it, or I would 1be killed in three
miioitlis.
Qutesion. HIave not somet persons, within the last two or three days, said to you that

you mIust testify to certain things here; and if you did not you woild be put in the
penitentiary ?

lAnswer. No, sir; not that I know of; if they did it I have forgotten it.
Question. Would you be likely to forget such a thli!ng as that 1
Answer. O, yes; a man being off from his wife,, and having no provision, and such

as that, it wotill sort o' frighten him, and make .him forget things whenli h couldn't
read.

Question. You have thought of a good many things here to-day ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have not been frightened out of all things?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But you might be frightened out of knowing that somebody had come to

you within a day or two, and said you would have to testify to certain things, or you
would l)b put in the penitentiary f

Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did you tell the Reverend Thomas Foster ? Have you had a talk

with him
Answer. Yes, sir. I talked to him, but the reason I talked this talk to him was, I

was afraid they would kill me. That was down here at the court-house. I told him
I was afraid if I testified to some certain things I would be sent to the penitentiary;
but I did it for fear some of them would kill me il the street, which my father-in-law
talked to nIm( of.

Qu(ition. What was the conversation between yon and the Reverend Mr. Foster f
.Answer. I callle down there and I says, " hMr. Foster, and lli says, J" .J lius what is

the matter;" alnd I says, "'They are about to put lme in jail." I just said that to keep
them from killing mle, or something-men I didn't know. I says, "They are about
to take Ilme and Mr. Russell up now and accuse us of being Ku-Klux ;" I just said that,
I lput that in. I knew they were after hiLm; I had done told that his brother had said
so. That is what I (lid it for.

Question. Is tlat all I
Ansccr. Well, lie says to nm -- [pausing.]
Question. Go on, go on.
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Answer. Ho just laughed and says, "They are not going to hurt you; they just

watit to get you to tell something on the rest that you know."
Question. Is that'all that took place
Ansicer'. Yes, sir; so fir as I know.
Question. I want you to recollect all that took place between you and Mr. Foster

thero?
Answer. I asked several of them what I should (lo. Thlley would say these same

words and laugh.
Question. What words ?
Answer.1 "Look here Julius, ain't you going home ?" I was afraid they were trying

to get. me out to kill me. " No," I says; " I amniot going," because, you know, I wouldn't
tell them. I was afraid they would kill umc; lit 1 wanted to make out like they were
accusing nme of being a Ku-Klux.

By the CHlAIRlAAN:
Question What was going on Monday ?
Answer, It was sales-day.
Question. What were you here oin Monday for?
Anlwer. Me and Mr. Russell came in to get some meat. He owed me some money,

:and I wanted some Ibacon.
Question. Were you to be a witness ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they had served a paper for me to come here at 12 clock on

Monday.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Who is the Reverend Dr. Foster
Answer. Thi ;swaTom Foster.
(Question. Do you mean Colonel Foster I
Anlsw(er. He was never a colonel, that I knew of.
Qucstiol. Is he Colonel FosterJs father?
Anu'wer. No, sir; this is a brother to William Foster that lives in the country.
Question. Is lie a preacher?
Answer. No, sir; no preacher at all.
Question. Were you afraid of the Reverend Thomas Foster?
Auswer. You know a body (loes not know who to be afraid of in this coutrlty. To

tell you the truth, it is powerful dangerous. It would not do for me to tell all these
little matters, because it has been talked about in hearsay.

Question. You do not think he was a Ku-Ilux.
Answer. I (1o not know what lie was. I knew lie was a democratic man, and I

didn't know for certain what he was.

SpARTANT^nun, n, SOUTHI CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
DANIEL LIPSCOMB (colored) sworn and examiuel'p

By the CHAIRNMANM :

Question. How old are you ?
Answer. Seventy-five years of age.
Question. Where (lo you live I
'Answer. I am staying on Mr. Tolison's place, about four miles from here; before

that I was down on Limestone, about three miles from Limestone, on Mlajor Lee
Linder's place.

Question. Tell us whether the Ku-Klux called on you at any time ?
Anst8er. Yes, sir.
Question. When ?
Answer. On Sunday night before the election.
Question. What did they (lo and say'
Answer. They came to my house and hailed, "' Who lives here" I said(, " )aniel

Lip)sconb." lie said,W" Who ?" I said, louder,' Daniel Lipscomb." Hie says, " IDon't
talk so short-where is Clemn ?" " I expect he is at home." llhat is the mania that called
at mmy house. lie sail, iHow rfar is it (down\ there ?" I says, "About half a mile."

Question. Clell who, was this ?
Answer. Clem Bowden. Says lie, "I'll leave two to guard him ;" then says he, " No, I'll

leave alout eight men to guard hiliih"-that is, tlese. mIlen were to guard mte. They
said that if I come out of the door that night 1 would 1) a dead nigger, and I knew I
was like a poor cramped dog, and could do no good, and I stuck right at the side of
my bed. In a few minutes I heard them at Clem's house; I heard the dogs barking
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and then shooting, and they came back to my house with Clem. They said, " Have
you a rope T? I said, " No, sir; only a steer rope to plow oxen with." 'They said, " Yon
conim out here." I stepped out of the door, whea they took a ropel'an(d threw it over
my head, 1and Mr. McArthur --

Question. What MeArthur ?
.41Aswcer. He was the first one that came to my house, Perry McArthur. IHe lived

al)ont a quarter of a mile from S'Squire Camp's. [ came out then and says, " I have
done nothing to be whipped for." Says he, " Yon area, good old rattler." Says I, "I'll
not deny mly plriiciples, I'll not deny my principles." T'lhen Perry says, " I'll make you
deny it." Then they began to lwlip mei. I says, " Gentlemen, I have done nothing for
you to whip and beat me about."

Question. What do you understand by the word rattler
Answer. That's what they call ts. I'm a republican man, but I can't call words plain

like the rest of them. You know it's what they call the republicans. I said 1 was
going to vote for the rattlers. Ile said I was a good old rattler. Ite says, " You want
to vote for Governor Scott." Says I," I'll not deny my principles," and they took me
out and gave me five hundred lashes. They took me about a yard from ily door, and
pulled oft ny clothes and whipped me around. They whipped me all over the liead
and all, three or four laying on at once, and hle says, " Halt," and I sat like this; and
one at a time they got up and said"( Bullol .Bullo! Bullo!" Then lie stepped back
after he struck ten or fifteen times. They whipped me all around in that way. There
is a, place on my shoulder that big, and as long as my finger. It is like a stick. They
never moved nme from my door. Then one said, "Turn around atnd go back into your
house." One of tlhelm kicked mo right here in the stomach. 'There is a large boil from
it now. As I turnedlie kicked me right behi nd, and shot mie into the house, and then
they left nm and went otr, and I staid there. I stepped into the holise and couldn't
help myself, and( I sat (lown. They took Minerva and her husband, Clemt Bowden, oft,
I reckon, half a mile, but I never went from mny house.

Question. Iow many of these men were there at your house?
.4Answtr. As well as I could look around at the I thought there wvas thirty-five or

forty.Question. Ihow did they conic ?
Answer. By horses; hitched below my fence. They just torelup the land like drove

horses.
Question. What did they say they whipped you for ?
AnswEr. They onlysaid I wanted to vote for Governor Scott, and we shouldn't go to

the election.
Question. How long was this before the election ?
Answer. 'The Sunlday night before the election. We weregoingll to ]lold it at Mr.

Camp's. They got afraid then. andthey moved to Cowpens, at the ol1d battle-groun(d.
On Monday night I staid at Mr. Camlp's, and Tuesday, ablotit 8 o'clock in the night, I
started here. I walked all night until about two hours of day, when I laid over; then
I cane to tihe old camip-ground, andl laid in the shanty, andl by a halt hour by the suIn,
on Wednesday, I hlad Imy ticket in the box here. I cuine here ol foot.

Qfuestion. Was the township ill which you were then the same one that 'Squire Chanm-
pion and Clem Bowden were whippe(l in ?

nslwer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the reason the election was not held there f
A nscer. They would not let tlhelm.
Question. Was tlis night ol which you were whipped the same night on which they

were whipped ?
A.nswer.. Yes, sir; they whipped me first.
Questionl. Who saidl you should not go to the election ?
A8nswe. r.Mr. Artlhur.
Question. l)id you know himi
Answer. I knew him just like I'm talking to you. and I knew that Petty boy, be-

cause I had been electioneerin'l for himl to court my young mistress, and( talked for
him ; I didl so, but she said, l'' ncle, I wouldn't notice hinm any more thaII J wonld ia
-sat;" but I did all that I could. Then he beat 1ne that vway ifr nothing, and my fill-
gers on this narm will never get right in the world ; my fingers have no feelillg.

Question. )id tills halve alln ec that election '
.Answer. They did it to keep the black people front the election.
Question. D)i it keep any of them away ?
Answer. Oh, Lord Almighty, yes; a great many went down; a good many would

have gone front Limestone and Shaker Ford but for that. That is all in that country.
Before that, they were going to vote, and they were goigi to knllo(k it out, and they
did so. They were goingto lhave a battle if the people caelll out to vote.

Question. Are the coloreLd people afraid of these people that come out. at night ?
Answer. Yes, ctr; they are lying out at t ight,
Question. What were you (doing I
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Answer. You don't know what sort of a crop I had there 7
Question. No, I do not.
Answer. Well, I had a bully crop.
Question. Hown do you rent your land ?
Answer. On shares. I-o gave me a place because I had been a favorite servant. He

gave me a place to stay m1y lifetime. I-e is out here now.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Who is he ?
Answer. Major Lee Lindcr.
Question. Is he a democrat ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Are you afraid to go back t
Answer. I wouldn't go back for this house full of dollars, for they would kill me

right ofl. 'Squire Camp's family, a white man, had to come here with his family the
same night I did. The time they were whipped, McArthur gave orders the same as on
the old muster-groulnd field.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPr:
Question. Were you there
Answer. I was about half a mile off.
Question. You heard him f
Answer. I heard him just as plain as I hear a thing to-day.
Question. Did you see themtl
Answer. I tell you that people are here who heard him farther. I knew his voice

just as well as could be. I will not tell a lie for no man, for I have to die, and I
wouldn't declare a lie to save my life.

Question. Was it not more than half a mile ?
Answcr. Not front where I was, but where the rest heard it-Quinn Camp and Moses

Lipscomb's house-it was more than half a mile from there. That was a black man
on his place.

Question. What time of the night was that?
Answer. Between 10 and 11 o'clock, I allow. When I laid down I had no more dream

of their interrupting than I have of jumping out of that window now.
Question. Was it you that made oath against MeArthur ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I told Mr. Poinier what he did to me.
Question. Was he arrested for it ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was so crippled up that I hlad to go this way, [stooping low.] I

couldn't bear my clothes around me.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. Are you living with your old master?
Answer. Yes, sir, on the place Major Lee Linder gave me to live on.
Question. How long did you belong to the family ?
Answer. Twenty years, I reckon. He married Mlr. Bebb Lipscomb's daughter. That

was my old master. He married his daughter Mary. I was given to her. I was living
with her at the time of the surrender, and had been for twenty years.

Question. Were you there all the time of the war f
Answer. I never moved from there all the war. I am going to tell the truth before

God and man. I staid there and pulled away and made himi the bulliest crop he ever
had on his plaoe. There never was a charge against me1 at all. I never made anytrouble on the face of the earth. Everyboly could say, "There 8s Daniel. I never
saw the match in my life. He just goes ahead the same as ever."

Question. What do you suppose they whipped you for
Answer. That's all I can tell you. They said it was because I was to vote for Gov-

ernor Scott. They told me that long ago, that if ever I voted that way I would be
'lung as high as a cloud. I told them I reckoned not, and I reckon I'll not interrupt
anybody long. Whnhe time of my master was in the war I got his money and took
care of it for him. I have had as high as a thousand dollars for hiln at a time, and got it
all safely to him. The first batch was a thousand dollars, and the next was seven hun-
dred and seventy dollars, and I fetched it all to him. I never made a step in mytracks to get away the whole time of the war. I attended to ny business.

Question. Was your master in the army ?
Answer. No, sir; he had the consumption, and had a little forge to make iron.
Question. And was running that ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I hauled coal for him; two loads a day. I was just as particular

in getting my work there every day as I could be.
Question. Have these people been riding about in that neighborhood since t
Answer. Oh Lord! Yes. O gracious Almighty I The people have been lying out
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every night. When I had been lying out they said they had been lying ont for weeks
in the hail and rain.

Question, Do you know the colored people around there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I know a heapl of them--pretty smart. There is a heap of them in

here now.
Question. How do they feel now ?
iAnswer. They are afraid to stay in their houses of a night.
Question. What are you going to do about it?
Answer. Lord Almighty! MAster, what can I hope? I am at work up onl Mr. Tol-

ison'8s lace, anlld if I hear a stick crack I nam watching to see them come and take nie.
Question. Are you worse scared tihnl the rest?
Answer. They're all scared, but I have been stung once, and a burnt child fears the

fire.
Question. Have you ever told the white people your troubles, and asked them to

protect you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not
Allswcr. They said they were going to do so; but generally the greatest part have

been almostlaafraid ais :;ie.
Question. But you are speaking of republicans ?
)An8swer. Yes, sir.
Question. But I speak of demnocrats-your people that you used to know in old

times; why don't you go to them, and got them to keep the Ku-Klux off
Answer. It's not worth while to go to them.
Question. Wlhy
Answer. They are democrats themselves, and I know very well they wouldn't go

against the party. I have never asked them; I have never been to them to talk with
them about it; I thought it was1a needless case, that's the truth. I went down there
about three months ago to cut a lot of corn. I heard a noise, and they got up and
all run out; and I run through the lot, and sat down and said to myself; if you do
come to-night you will not come into the cow-lot. 'There was a cow there, and I drove
her up, and got some bundles of fodder and laid there all night; and I havii't been
there since.

Question. Did you lose your crop ?
Answer. The greatest part of it; potatoes, and cabbages, and molasses, I would

have made about thirty gallons of molasses, but I never got any of it.

By Mr. VAN TItiMPI:
Question. You say when they got hold of yon, Petty said he would make you deny it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is he ?
Answer. Clumn Petty.
Question. You mean Columbus Petty ?
Answer. Yes, sir; old George Petty's son.
Question. Where does he live?
Answer. He is a close neighbor to the Cowpens furnace.
Question. How did you know it was him ?
Answer. I had been with him; I hadl raised him up from a child.
Question. Was he disguised ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. No mask on ?
Answer. No, sir.
Qncstion. Had any of those men t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How about Clum ?
Answer. lHe had been up to old Major Lee Linder's that night.
Question. Did he come with these men?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Came right before you, that had known him every day, without anything

on him to ide himi
Answer. Yes, sir; and he gave me powerful licks; he beat my arm so that this arm

was as big as two arms. I said I wouldn't deny my principles. He said he would
make mli dencly then, and thou he whipped me.

Question. What sort of clothes had he on T
An.cer. A sort of mixed clothes.
Question. Such as he wore in the day-time t
Ansiver. Yes, sir.
Question. Nothing on his face?
Answer. No, /ir; nor robe over him,
Question. And yet he was oue of the active men there I
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Answer. Yes, sir; he did put it on me.
Question. Did you tell anybody after that that he was one t
Answer. Yes, siri I think I told Mr. Poinier and Mr. Camp, both.
Question. Mr. Poinier, the United States commissioner ?
Answer. They had him up, and I think they had him up at Mr. Camp's; he and his

daddy came there to swear that lie wasn't out that night; there was nothing tried
before Mr. Poinier and Mr. Fleming, but it was at Mr. Camp's, and they had the trial
there, I thought.

Question. Do you not know they had a trial ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you a witness?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you there swear that Petty was the man who did it t
Answer. I swore to Mr. McArthur that I knew, and Mr. Camp's boy.
Question. This same trial justice's son
Answer. No, sir; Sol Camp's son.
Question. Did you swear against Petty there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I did.
Question. Don't you know '
Answer. I think I swore against him. He had witnesses there to prove that it was

not him; so did Mr. McArthur have witnesses.
Question. What did Mr. Poinier do ?
Answer. They had to go to get security for appearance here.
Question. Where is Petty now ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Has he run off?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Ias the trial ever been had?
Answer. No, sir; I went to Columbia.
Question. What did you do there ?
Answer. The men said I would be justified to the governor.
Question. Who went to the governor?
Answer. Me and Mr. Poinier and all went together.
Question. What did the governor do I
Answer. He didn't do nothing for me; only I should have attection (protection) for

what they persecuted me so.
Question. Have you never been a witness since?
Answer. No, sir; I have never been called upon. I was called upon to go to Colum-

bia, but was afraid to go, unless somebody went with me; the men got my papers to
go, but I was afraid to start without somebody to go with me.

Question. Did you say that Mr. Poinier, before you went down to the governor at
Columbia, made this young man Petty give bail?

Answer. He gave security ior them to come to town.
Question. Is that the last you knew of it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have never been called upon to swear since?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was not Petty discharged there, clear ?
An8ser. No, sir; not that I know of; he was called here, cited here; and then I

don't know what more was done; I went to Columbia.
Question. How far irom Cowpens do you live ?
Answer. Ever since I came from Columbia, I have staid in town hero.
Question. You do not know where Petty is ?
Answer. No, sir; they said down there that if they saw me they would kill me.
Question. Who said so ?
Answer. Mr. Mooro and a company there. Mr. Moore said he would shoot me.
Question. What became of that cas ?
Answer. The time I went down there to get my corn Ellison Clary's son John says,

" Is uncle l)aniel hero f" They said " Yes." He said, "He had better get away from here."
I laid out that night, Saturday night, and Sunday I went and staid where I could set
them comni down from Clary's house. I saw John Clary, and Sol. Camp's son, and Mi.
Gaffely's son ; then I backed out; they were looking all about through the old fields
for me, but I lay on the side of the road. They charged back and forward to find iIi',
but I laid out in the woods in the corner of the fence.

Question. Was the place where you were whipped in the same township where Cham-
pion lived ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say thev -vould not let them hold the election there t
dntswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did that t
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Answer. They said so; that was the report; because we all came hero to town "'we
couldn't vote there with no satisfaction, and the rest of the people that didn't vote
there wont to tle Battle Ground.

Question. You said that they wouldn't let the election be hold thelr; whom do you
mean by " they ?"

Answer. Tile democratic party dowrin there.
Question. That is the way you understand it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Don't you know- that it was the republican managers of that election that

stopped the election there ?
AnBsier. I don't know about that.
Question. Then how do you know that the democrats (lid it?
Anser. They said we shouldn't have the election there; that's the honest truth.
Question. Who said that I
Answer. That was the report down there; I know I had to conle away, and Mr.

Quinn Camp and all the people cameaway. Seven or eight of us black people came
here to Spartnlmburgh.

Question. That is all you know about it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When you say " they," the democrats, wouldn't let the election be held

there, you do not know anything about it ?
Alnsweer. Yes, sir; but they said we shouldn't vote.
Question. Do you not know as a fact that it was the republican managers of that

township that stopped the election there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you never hear so ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is not that a strong democratic township ?
Answler. Yes, sir.
Question. Would not the democrats lose more than the republicans by not having an

election there ?
Anstver. They said we ran too much to Scott, and they intended to break it up.
Question. You swear that ?
Answer. That was the report; the man said down there when they whipped me, did

I want to vote for Scott, and I said, " Yes." I know that much lie said to me.

Question. You are not answering my question. Is not that a democratic township
A nsw:r. Yes, sir.
Question. Would not the democrats lose more by not having the election there than

the republicans ? You need not go back to what that man said.
Answer. I know they didn't have the election there; I know wo had to come off here

to vote; I came hero to vote, and all the rest of the men came to vote; some went
1elow to vote; they couldn't get to Squire Camp's to vote.

Question. But when you say the' democrats prevented the election, you do not know
about that

Answer. No, sir; I just want to tell the truth about that. I am not going to lie, but
if you will let inc go out now I would like to go out, for since they kicked me in the
belly here so, I cannot hold my water like anybody else.
[The witness retires for at few moments and returns.]
Question. You said a while ago that you were too much hurt to be present when

McArthur was double-quicked that night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were not there?
Answer. I was in the house there; I was not able to be out there. I was cut so, I

had to go and sit down and loose my clothes all around me. I am not going to tell a.
lie about it.

Question. You were not at Camp's the night that MoArthur was double-quicked ?
Answer. I'was there, but I was in the kitchen house, and I didn't see it.
Question, Do you not recollect that after that there was a great dispute between Mr.

Poinier and Mlr. Fleming as to who made the order for the double-quicking t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you see the newspapers t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You cannot read?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you recollect making an affidavit as to that double-quicking, stating

who did it, and how it was done t
Answer. No, sir; to no man. I didn't make no reference to no man about the double-

quicking.
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Question. You swear to that f
AnllsIer. I know I never did, because I never saw it.
Question. You never came to town and made Il affidavit as to the double-quicking

of McArthuir, or whether Poinier or Fleming did it
Answer. I havo been asked about that, and I told them I didn't know who did it,

for I didn't see it done.
Question. Do you not recollect making an affidavit about it,
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know what an affidavit is ?
Answer. No, sir; what is it
Question. 1 have been asking you whetile you made an affidavit You said you did

not. Do you know what an affllavit is V
Answer . Give Ime the sense of it.
Question. I ask if you know the sense of it ? I want to deal fairly with you.
Answer. I want you to deal fairly with me.
Question. You say you made no affidavit
Answer. No, sir; not about the double-quicking, but I did about the whipping of

me; that was before the trial.
Question. You know what an affidavit is ?
Answer. Is it to go and talk about what is done?
Question. No. Did you go and sign your mark to a piece of paper at the clerk's office

in this town, about the doulle-quicking, and the circumstances of it, in reference to
the dispute between Fleming and Poinier? Think of it.

Answer. I believe, since you come to talk, that Mr. Fleming did ask me if I knew who,
or if it was himi, or who did it, and I told him I didn't know who did it.

Question. Tlien what took place ?
Answer. I didn't; say anything about it; I didn't say I saw any mIlan double-quick

hilm.
Question. Did you not make an affidavit about that thling? Did you not sign a piece

of paper and swear to it before the clerk of the court in this town, as you swore
to-day ?

Answer. Well, Mr. Fleming was talking to me about whether I knew any thing about
it; I told him "No;" tlat I didn't see anybody double-quick him.

Question. Where (lid Mr. Fleming see you ?
Answer. Down here at his office.
Question. What was done when you told him you did not know anything about it.?
A.nswer. "WVell,"sys le, "there was an argument about it;" I think he said that much,

but I never went no further.
Question. You never went to the clerk's office, where somebody wrote a paper for you,

to which you made your mark, and which you then swore to You do not recollect
that?

Answer. No, sir; I don't recollect that if I did it.
Question. Now let me read it to you, and see if you recollect it.

"STATE OF SOUTH CARIOLINA, Spartanburgh County:
"Personally came Daniel Lipscomb, and made oath in duo form of law, that he was

present, at P. Q. Camp's on the night that 0. P. McArthur vwas double-quicked. Depo-
nent further testifies that on this night, (October 17, 1870,) Mr. McArthur was arrested
by S. T. Poinier. and that Trial Justice Fleming did not either turn Mr. McArthur over
to the colored guard, nor exercise any control, whatever, on this night. Deponent
further testifies that on the day following the one on which McArthur was double-
quicked, Trial Justice Fleming issued a State warrant against 0 P. McArthlur and others,
and that after the prisoners were arrested on this warrant, Mr. Fleiing took charge of
the prisoners and would not allow any one, white or black, to reply to the abusive lan-
guage of the prisoners, saying that as they were now his prisoners, it was his duty to
protect them even from insult, and that he would do so.

hia
"DANIEL + LIPSCOMB.

mark.

"Sworn to and subscribed before mo this November 30th, 1870.
"F'. I. TRIMMIER, Clerk."

Do you recollect that ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you not recollect that Mr. Fleming got you to sign a paper ?
Answer. Well, look lhero, I must study on the right of the case: Mr. Fleming did one

day call me up there and ho was looking at the paper and did write, but I don't recol-
lect of swearing to it.

Question. You liave not been sworn very often in your life as a witness
Answer. No, sir.

28 f
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Question. hIow often have you )been a witness? Ialf a dozen times in your life ?
Answer. Twice, I believe.
Question. If you had been called upon to put your mark to a paper, and the office

toll you to o111l 11p your hand and swear, or kiss the book and swear, would you not
recollect it?

An.swer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why (do you not recollect this ?
A.4nswer. I aml going to tell the truth; I am studying into the case. I think Mr.

Fleming did o1e d(ay call m1e down to his offic and write oii a piece of paper and for
me to witness it; that is all I know about it.

Question. You thought then you were witnessing a paper and not swearing to it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not lh ld up your hand ?
Answer. I donit think t did.
Question. Did yon not kiss the book ?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't kiss no book.
Question. Do you recollect that Mr. Fleming or somebody that got up this paper

made you swear that MeArtlhr was arrested by Poinier and not Fleming?
AInsw8L'. I (don't think that, sir.
Question Did you ever know who arrested McArthur ?
Answer. I think Mr. Poinier did it. They started to do it; I didn't go with them,

because, as I told you, I couldn't hold up.
Question. Do you know anything about the fact that on the day after the one on

which McArthlr was double-lqicked, a State warrant was ism;ued by Mr. Fleming
against McArthlr; did you ever know anything about that

Answer. No, sir; I don't know anythlirng about it.
Question. Did you ever swear to it T *

AnsUwer. I swore to it down here.
Question. But on this paper that you were called to swear to as a witness?
Answer. I don't remember it.

question. What makes you think you were a witness to this paper about double-
quicking; did Mr. Fleming say lie wanted you to witness it?

Answer. Yes, sir; lie said to 1me about this way-did I know anything about the
double-qcicking ? I told him no, I did not; says I, the double-quicking is more than I
know; I went into tile house a soon as I came to Mr. Camp's house; I went into the
kitchen and sat (lown.

Question. You told Mr. Fleming that?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. T1henl what did Fleming say or do?
Ansuwr. I ami mighty bothered up in that case; I know he wrote on a piece of

paper.
Question. What did lie write?
Answer. I don't know; I can't read nor write.
Question. What did lie say leo wrote
Answer. I think lio said, as well as I can recollect, that thero was a disputement

between hliln and Mr. Poinier, and that's as high as lie said to mle.
Question. Which didlh say that lie called you to do, to swear to that paper or to

witness it t
Answer. I think lh wanted me to swear to it, if I don't make a mistake, but I have

been so forgetful since I have been knocked about that I can't recollect. If lay my
hat down sometimes, I can't recollect it.

Question. You think you are probably mistaken, and probably he wanted you to wit-
ness it?

An8wer. Well, yes. I won't tell a lie on Mr. Poinier or Mr. Fleming, or any of them.
Question. But the trouble is that you can't recollect things.
Anister. Yes, sir. I won't tell lies about things.

By Mr. S'rEvENsoN:
Question. When you say that Mr. Fleming wanted you to witness a paper, what do

onl mean ?
Answer. That is all I can tell you.
Question. Did lie want you to be a witness to it or to swear to it?
A1nsw81. lie wrote on tlhe paper, and he took me just under here and made a mark on

it, but I don't know what it was.
Question. Do yonu meanl le wanted you as a witness to prove it by ?
Answ'er. Yes, sir; I expect that that is it.
Question. Is that what you me1na when you say witnessed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I expect 'so.
Question. Two of these men who were whipped on Sunday night were to be man-

agers of the election ?
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Answer. Yes, sir; Mhr. Champion and Clom Bowden.
Question. On tihe Sunday night before the election this whipping took place I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ilow many managers must there bo at the election ?
A1nswr. I don't know a thing about that.
Question. Iow far was it to Cowpelns Furnace from were you lived t
.lAswer. Three Iiles.
Question. How far was it froim where yon lived to where the other election would

be '

Answe'cr. Eight miles.QuestEion.It was eight miles from where they intended to hold the election to Cow-
,pes t

Answer. No, sir; from whlero they whipped me at my house, it was about three
quarters of a mile to Mr. Catmp's,anld abI)out three miles from Mr. Camp's to Cowpens;
it was just about the same distance. \Vo are all neighbors there. It is about three
miles to Cow)pens.

Question. But where was the Battle Ground where they were to hold the election T
,Ansluer. They were to lold the election at Mr. Camlp's, but did hold it at the Battle

Ground. Mr. Camp's is the old election place for years.
Question. The judge was asking you would it not have been worse for til democrats

to have.changed tile voting place than it would lave been for the republicans. Ilave
the democrats generally ill that neighborhood horses or mules to ride

An8wer'. Somei have horses an(l sonim have mules.
Question. Have they generally horses or mules ?
.Answecr. Yes, sir; pretty much mules.
(Question. low is it with the republicans, the colored folk I
.Answer. I don't know. Ono colored mau has; let me see; Arthur Bonner had little

stud horse.

By Mr. VN TnRarr:
Question. Iow do these colored people that have one-horse places get along without

a horse ?
lAnswecr. The master furnishes the stock. There is not a colored man since I came

away has a mule around there.
Question. The colored people walk to the election and the democrats ride ?
1Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you help to clear off that farm I
.Alnswer. Yes, sir; I clearedupli nin acres and have six for corn. It was a coaling

groundd, and they cut it down and then fenced it in. Some people lived there before I did.
After ho caumo up here and saw me, lhe tol me to coimo out and he would give ino a
chance and give me that place.

(Question. How about the old time ?
answer. Tlhe slave time F
Question. Yes.
An,-scr. Oh, I cut that down and cleared that all up smack l.:n1; ago. This was the

piece he bought from Ar. Camp.

SPARTAuNURGII, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
JOHN LEWIS (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAILIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live f
Answer. At Colonel Saml Snoddy's.
Question. How far is Colonel Snoddy's from this town ?
Answer. Twelve miles.
Question. Ilow long have you lived with hixm T
Answer. I have been with him two years and started on a third; this year will make

my third year when it is done.
Question. Were you raised in this county f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where wero you raised?
Answer. In Alabamn. The first part of the war I was in the army with my master;

au we had sonim horses up here recruiting by Mr. Snoddy's I took the stock there and
stopped, and that is the way I got there. After the surrender I stopped there.

Question. What are you doing now.
Answer. Tending crop.
Question. For Mr. Sno(ldy or for yourself
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Answer. Tending for myself, but working on shares.
Question. Have you had any trouble up there ?
answer. Yes, sir. I had a whipping.
Question. When
Answer. Monday night three weeks ago.
Question. Go on andttell us all about that.
Answer. They came to my door and they said, "Hey 1" I was asleep. They called,

" Hey, hey I" 5My wife says, Lewis, listen." I says, " Listen at what V" I jumped right
up quick; she says, " Listen; don't you hear the men around your house I" "What
are you doing there ?" I says; and they said, " By Christ, come out; I will show you
what I am' doing." There is a hole right at the bed, and I got up and sat on the bed,
with my legs hanging out, and peeped out of the lole. They says, "Lewis, by Christ,
arn't you going to get up and open the door ?" I quit talking then. I never said any
more after I asked them for some time. After some time I found out it was a crowd,
and they said, 'lOpen the door, Lewis ;" and I spoke and said, "What do you want;
do you want to whip me ? I have done nothing to be whipped; I have not been long
hereabouts in the country." Hoe says, "By Christ, open the door; I will tell you, by Christ,
what I am to whip you for." I hung down my head and studied, and said," I have done
nothing'to be whipped for; and I don't think I can open the door." My wife jumped up
to open the door; they said, " Open the door, Adeline ;" that washer name. They said,
" Lewis, you get up and come out." I was standing right in the middle of the floor;
I stood there some time . Arn't you going to conim out lere ?" says lie. I says, I have
done nothing to be whipped for; what do you want to whip im for ?" After so long
a time I went to the door. Iie says, "Come out, by Christ, among your friends." I said,
" It don't look much like friends to me to come to beat mne. Says he, "By Christ, come
out. Then one conm running right up to me, a great big fellow, and I stepped back in
the house, and as I stepped back he got back too, and lie says, " By Christ, come out."
I went to the door and stepped down on the step; lie says, " Come down on the ground,
by Christ, among your friends !" I says, "I can do that lad let the trouble be over with;
short or long, let it be over with," and out on the ground I went. Says he, " How did
you vote ?" I says, 1 I voted the radical ticket." "You has, sir t" he says. I says,
" Yes, sir." "Well, by Christ," says he, "Ain't you had no instruction I" I says, "I
can't read, and I can't write, and I can't much more than spell." " By Christ," says he,
"hush up; if you don't you go dead." I says, "You asked me a question." He says,
"Don't you say another word or you will go dead." I says, " You asked me a ques-
tion, and I will answer you sonie way or another," and so I says, "I can't read, and I
can't write, and can't much more than spell." I says, " How can a black man get along
without there is some white gentlemen or other with them ? We go by instructions.
We don't know nothing much." 0, by Christ," says lie, " you radicals go side by side
with one another, and by Christ us democrats go side and side with one another." I
says, " I can't hel) that.' Ho says, " You can't ? by Christ." I says, "No, sir; I can't."
He says, " Well, sir, are you going to get up in the morning to see to your crop, and go
to work 7" I says, " Just as quick as I get my breakfast I am going." He says, " Is you
tending to your crop ? " I says, " Yes, am." He says, " Is there any grass in your crop ?"
I says, "Yes, a little; according to the chances, I had a little grass there." He says,
"By Christ, you have got to tend to the crop." I says, " I am tending to it." I says,
" When I get out of corn and out of meat both, and anybody has got corn and lecat, I
jump out and work for a bushel of corn and a piece of meat, and work until I get it.
I make something." That is what I told them. He says, "By Christ, you can got a
piece with us."I says; "What do you want to whip me for I have done nothing."
Come out in the road,' he says. I stopped and studied and hung down my head. "I

can't study up nothing," I said, "for what you ought to whip me." They said, "You
didn't think about this when you voted the radical ticket." One of them threw a
pistol right up here under my chin, and one grabbed me by the sleeve, and he says,
"You must conle." I says, "ean come without holding, I reckon, but it is mighty
hard to take a whipping for nothing; the gentleman on the plantation has no out with
me yet, and he says 1 am a good hand; and he gives me a good face, and I am obliged
to believe it, I reckon, and anybody that wants to know whether I am a good hand or
not needs no moro than to go and look at my crop." He says, " ush ip, by Christ;
don't speak another word;" I says, " I can't hush;" he says," Get in the road and march,
and in the road I went. They took me up the road pretty near to the edge of the
woods; I can go to the spot now. Says he, "Off with your shirt." I says, "What do
you all want to whip me for; what have I done " " By Christ," he says, "off with
your shirt; if you don't you shall go dead. We come from Manassas grave-yard; and
by Christ we want to get back to our grave-yard and cover up before day, by Christ."
I says, " I can't help that." IIo says, " Off with your shirt, or you go dead." I threw
my shirt off. The one talking to me says, " You must hit him forty;" the other says,
" thirty will do him." He says, "Now, Lewis, by Christ, you get down ou your knees."
I says, " It is hard to get down on my knees and take a whipping for nothing." Then I
dropped down He says, " By Christ, don't you get up until we get done with you."
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They set to work on me and hit me ton or fifteen licks pretty keen, and I raised up.
" Get down," he says; " if you ever raise ul) again you'll go dead before we quit you."
Down I went again, and I stai (ldown until they got done whipping me. Says he,
"Now, by Christ, you must promise you will vote the democratic ticket" I says, " I
don't know how I will vote; it looks hard when a body thinks this way and that way
to take a beating; I don't know how I am going to vote." "You must promise to
vote the democratic ticket, or you go dead befoiro we leave you," eo says. Then I
studied and studied. They gathered right close up around(l meo. " Come, out with it-
come, out with it, by Christ.' Then I says, "Yes, sir, I reckon so." "' Well," ho says,
" by Christ, you've got to go better than that; if you dlo not, by Christ, you must go
dead." I says, "Yes, sir." cWll, a'tcr I told them that, they said, " By Christ, now get
up and put on your shirt." I said, " Yes, sir;" I started off with my slirt in my hand.
"Put it on, by Christ," says lo. I says, " I want to gt to the house and rub whliro
you whipped me and fix up)." Ho says, "By Christ, if you don't put on that shirt again,
right now, you will never get back to your little log cabin, I think." I stopped and
studied and had to put on my shirt. "Now," hle says, " by Christ, you go; wo are
done with you, Lewis; I know, Lewis, you are tired, rest yourself; but never let this
get out; for if you do you must go (lead; if you let it get out you must go dead for it
all; I will come back." I says, " Yes," and back I went to my house, and off they went.

Question. Is that all of it?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all.
Question. How many men were there?
Answer. As nigh as I could see or guess at it, for I was aiming to count them, but

they hit me so hard I could not count; but as I could guess there was about twenty-
five of them.

Question. Were they on horseback?
Answer. Yes, sir; tile horses were tup in the woods.
Question. IHow were they armed
Alnswcr. They had six-shooters.
Question. IIow were they dressed ?
A-8nswer. In black, and had I could not tell what sort of fixing about the head. They

had horns and on-lethtng and another; and dressed in great long black gowns reaching
clear down to tho feet; I noticed that good. The head and faces, I can't tell how they
were fixed, they were so curious.

Question. Did you know aIiy of them ?
lnseuer. No, sir.
Question. You cannot tell who they are I
Alnswcer. No, sir.
Question. Did you recognize any of them
Answer. No, sir. If I had been in this country as long as the balance of them, I

would have told some of them, I guess; but I had not been Jong, and had not been
acquainted with the folks.

Question. What was the name of your Alabama master ?
A.nswer. Robert McGarry.
Question. Was lhe in the army ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a first lieutenant.
Question. Have you staid down there since that time at your home?
Answer. Yes, sir; I ami still staying there yet.
Question. 1nave you felt afraid since that?
Answer. Not a bit.
Question. Did they say anything about coming back and visiting you?
Answer. They sai(i they allowed to come back if I let this get out about their whip-

ping me, and make me go dead.
Question. You are not afraid since ?
Answer., No, sir; I amn not, afraid a bit. They never scared me. I heard tell of them

a leap before they came. 'They never scared mne when they came and I have never
been scared since.

Question. Have there been any others whipped inl your neighborhood?
Answer. Yes, sir; here is Buck Jameson down lIer( tlie^ whipped within ti;'re or

four hundred yards ofIm't,; that was the same night. They went right from my house
straight to his house and took him right up. There wlas not more than half :in hour
difference in the whippings.

By Mr. STEr.vENsoN:
Question. You say you were not scared; are you not afraid they will come back and

whip you again ?
Answer. No, sir; I am not afraid.
Question. Do not you think they will I
JAswer. I know this much: I know that I have done nothing for them to come back

and whip me,
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Question. You had done nothing before T
Answrr. I did not do nothing, but if they come and whip me again they will just

overlpower me like they did; I can just let them whip, there is no use to be afraid
about it.

Question. Do yon sleep in your house?
Answer. Yes, sir; I just go on and take it aa it coines. I hold that if they kill me

they kill me on a wrong thing.
Qutlion. How old are you f
Answer. Going on twenty-three years.
Qestion. Did you know any'of the voices t
Answer. No, sir; they talkel no curious.
Question. How curious T
Answer. Well, just like thy talked about the Manassas grave-yard.
Question. Do you mean in a deep tone of voice T
Answer. Yes, sir; deep voices.
Question. Was it deep down I
Answer. Yes, sir; deep voices,
Question. Like it camo from the grave t
Answer. Yes, sir; with a deep-down voice.
Question, D)id they go over that oath every time they spoke t
Answer. 1'retty nearly every time he went over that oath.
Question. Was one man acting as spokesman t
Answer. Oine an d<id the talking. The balance stood around and did not talk.
Question. What did they whip you with?
Anscwr. Peachl-tree hhikories.
Question, Peacht-tree switches I
Answer. Yea, sir; limbs.
Question. By hickory you mean any limb or switch I
Answer. Yes, sir; I call that a hickory.
Question, Where did they get the switchesOAnswer, Right olff the tree at the house; at the corner of the garden. There is the

sign where they broke them, and there is the hickories they wore on me, without the
colored children picked them utp.

Question. Are ttle other colored people afraid
Ansuwr. Some say they n'e, and some say they are not.
Question, Are any of them leeping out T
Answr. Not that I know of not close around moe.
Question. Are not you afraid they will kill you f
Answer. No, sir; I know one thing: when they kill me I will be dead.
Question. You do Inot seen to put a very high prico ol your lifei
Anuwer. I juHt know that if they overpower me I can't help it.
Question. Were you under fire in the army t
Anrer. No, sir' I Just went to wait on my master.
Qouetio., You lid not go into battle ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question, iSupose you vote the radical ticket next tfnoe?
Answer. I will vote Just as I (lid at first. They will whip me for it anyhow, but I

will vote again.
Qestlion. Are you not afraid they will come and kill you next time?
Answer. I can't help it.

lBy Mr. VAN TlUMPp:
Question. This onemian seemed to be not only pretty familiar with you, but he knew

the first Iunae of your wife; were you surprised at that?
Answer. I was a little surprised at his knowing my wifi. Ho called her Adeline.
Question. WVhere lid you lmarry her?
Answer. There at Sam Slnold ys, right in the house next to the garden; right in the

corner opllpoite tho garden.
Question. There were about twenty or twenty-five of them, you said ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, You said you could not estimate them because they were whipping you so.

I take it from all that you said of the conversation between you and tils manI, whoknew your name and the name of your wife, that you had a good long while to count
them, if you wanted to, before they commenced whipping you.Answer. I just asked them what they 'vere whipping me for.

Question. Were you looking aroundi
Answer. I was doing all the looking around I could, but I could not make out how

mrany there were, or whose voice it was.
Question. Could not you catch how many there were?
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Answer. This man was right up before me in this way; right up before my face, and

I was looking all around, but I could not tell one in the bunch.
Q(ewtion. lfave you detailed the conversation just as it occurred between you and

that man t
Answer. Yes, sir; just as that man and me talked, I gave it right here.
Question. Did that man, in that conversation, use the term "by Christ" about fifty

times t
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know but he come over it more than that. He says, "By

Christ, we come from thegraveyard, Manassas graveyard, and have got to go down"-
Question. I did not ask you to go over it again, but asked you whether you thought

that man, in that conversation, used the term " by Christ" forty or fifty times T
Anaver. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there no other oath sworn there?
Answer. No sir, none of them ever cursed except to come over that "by Christ," ad I

come over it. None of them over cursed except that, and that was by Just one man.
Question. There was nothing said as to the reason for which they came to see you

except that you had voted the. radical ticket I
Answer. Yes, sir; and they talked about my crop.
Question. How long have you been living there at Sam Snoddy's t
Aneter. Two years last Chritmnas, now going on three years.
Question. You are from Alabama t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there any dispute between you, as an Alabama colored llan, and some

of these South Carolina colored men f
Ansver. No, sir; no trouble.
Qneltion. Do not you colored men have any difficulties at all t
nsewer. No, sir.

Question. Nevert
Answer. We have some little crosses sometimes. We had some right there together,

sometimes.
Question. Have you had any little crosses with these South Corolina negroes I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whenl
Answer. L.et mo see how many Sundays it las been; I cannot tell how many, but it

has been tlhre or four Sundays ago. We wont out to a meeting-
Question. A religious or a political meeting ?
Awtwer. We went out an(l thero wvas one black fellow on the plantation; you

could not say ho.was a preacher, but he would just sing aniong us and hold prayer meet-
ilgs; his name was Aleck; he stayed to Mr. Richardson's last year. At a corn-
shucking we had that dispute, about throe or four Sundays ago. I cannot recollect
how long itlhas been. HIo says, " All you Sam Snoddy's iggors" -

Qusllcion. State, u!pon your oath, whether this was before or after this Ku-Klnx
visitf

Answer. It was before this disputement took place.
Question, Which was first--youir dispute with this negro or the Ku-Klux coming to

you T
Answer. My dispute was first. It was Sunday, about 12 o'clock, and then on Monday

night these lont came.
Question. Go on.
A8tlswe. This black fellow said, "You niggers on Sam Snoddy's plantation have been

boasting about mno at tie corn-shucking about the way I wrestle," and he talked, and I
s8 "Aleck, I got no business about you ;" I says, "When I get mad I come to you,Al'ck, nd let you know bout it, and I will not toot aroundy'ou, and Aleck says, he says
" aml done wilh it;" and I says, "I am (lone with it too," and he just vanished rightoft' frol there, and he went one way and I went the other. I went home and he went
oft. Him and me11 went one road. The road went by where he staid. I passed the
road about hall' a milo tho other side of his house, and lie went like he was going home,
straight up the road; and I went my road home; and then Monday' eight these men
caeo 011110ne.
Q "ltion. Is that all the trouble you had with the colored men t
Answer. That is all.

SPAITA1nUIlGOI, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
WILLIS BUTLER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Qutstion. Where do you live
Anwtr. At Colonel Sam Snoddy's.
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Question. What do yon do there ?
Answer. Farm, sir.
Question. Do you rent land I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How much land have you rented

' Aswer. I reckon I have got about twenty-seven acres.
Question. How long have you lived there t
Answer. I went there last year.
Question. Where were you raised t
Answer. I was raised here in Spartanburgh; Mr. Jase Hawkins raised me until I was

fifteen and then Miss Nancy Thompson bought me.
Question. Have the Ku-Klux troubled you any t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Whent
Answer. Last month, not three weeks ago.
Question. Go on and tell us all about it?
Answer. They came along anld called me up when I was in bed asleep. I got up and

went out of the door. By the time I went out of the door, they presented pistols in
my face,and told me I was not attending to my crop good. I told them I was. They
said I was not. They asked me if I voted. I told him, no, sir I never voted. He
asked me what was the reason I was not at the election. I told him because I was
tight the morning of the election. He says to me, what would you have voted if you
had gone. I told him I would have voted the radical ticket because I was done sworn
in. He took me by the arm and told me to come and take a walk with him. I walked
a little piece, about a hundred yards, and he told me he was obliged to give me a few,
and he hit me fifteen pretty keen, pretty hard. Then he told me to go on back to the
house and not say nothing about it and go to bed.

Queeti . How often did they strike you t
Answer. They struck me fifteen licks. ,

Question, How many persons were there t
Answer, Only six or seven.
Question, HIow were they dressed T
Answer. 1 never saw men dressed like them before. They had some kind of false

faces over their faces so that I could not tell who they were, and they had horns on
their heads.

Question, Had they any arms
Answer. They had pistols. One of them had a double-barrel shot-gun. It looked so

to me in the night. He had a gun.
Question. Was this the only time you were ever visited by them t
Answer. Yes, sir; I never was visited before.
Question. Have there been any other persons in that neighborhood visited by the

Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes sir; I know three more.
Questton. What three t
Answer. Jim Snoddy, Bob Drummon, and Caleb Tucker; bnt they ale not in Beech

Spring Township. They are five or six miles off.
Question. Was it before you were whipped or afterward that they were whipped t
Answer, One of them, Jim Snoddy, was whipped before I was. I have understood

that the other two were whipped since I was whipped.
Question. Is that the whole story about your whipping t
Answer. That is all I can tell about my whipping.
Question. Have you been afraid since that time of being whipped again t
Answer. No sir, I am not afraid. I have done nothing for them to whip me for.
Question. When you say you are not afraid of them, do you mean that you do not

fear them, or that you do not believe that they will come again t
Answer. I am not afraid of them. I am not thinking about them. I do not know

whether they will come any more or not.

,By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. If there was another election would yon be afraid to vote the radical ticket?
Answer. No, sir; I never expect to be afraid.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTII CAROLINA, July 7, 1871.
ALBERRY BONNER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CnAUIMAN:
Question. Do you live in this county t
nstwer. Yes, sir.
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Question. How far from town t
Answer. About twenty-one or twenty-two miles.
Question. In what township t
Answer. I most forget in what township it is in now.
Question. What do you (lo there t
Answer. I farm.
Question. On whose land
Answer. Mr. Lemon's land,
Question. IHave you rented it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How much t
Answer. About twenty-five acres.
Question. Have you a family there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you had any trouble with the Ku-Klux down there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Toll us what it was and when it happened.
Answer. It happened about the last of February. They came to my house on Satur-

day night. They came' running in, staving against the door, and said. "Come out;come out; come out, God damn you," .1 flung out of bed; by that/ time they had the
door bursted down, and I went out among them, and they asked me, "Did you vote
the radical ticket t" I said I did. Ho said, "God damn you, what did you do that
fort" Then they wheeled me and jerked a handkerchief out and tied it around myface and told mo to sit down. I sat down. They went in aud searched the house.
They drove me out before them up to the old field, and kicked me along the way.When they got me up to the old field, away up there, they told me to draw my shirt,
that they had taken me far enough. I took off my shirt; they Jerked my pants off
and all got hickories, some seven or eight of them, and let in on me to whip me-that
was up on the hill. Then they, throw Lto down and whipped me downa while, and
then wheeled me over and whipped me there a while, aid then raised me anl beat me until
they had got satisfaction; and then told ino to run; and theu they whaled me again as
long as they could keep up with me, and I loft them then.

Question. Did they say anything more to you after you got out of the old fleld
Answer. No, sir; only they shot off their pistols.
Question. But when they took you out to whip you, what did they say it was fort
Anstcer. For voting the radical ticket.
Question. Was that when you left the house?
Answer, Yes, sir; after I loft the house, They said it was because I had voted the

radical ticket.
Question. Hlad you taken any part in politics there t
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Can you read or write t
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Did you know any of these men
Answer, There was one man I knew.
Question. Who was he ?
Answer. Israel Champion.
Question. Where does he live t
Answer. At Mr. Camp's.
Question. What is he; is he a laboring man, or farming t
Answer. Farming.
Question. Is this all you know about their operations there
Answer. That is all they did to me.
Question. Were there any others whipped there t
Answer, Not at my place.
Question. Is this Champion you speak of the only man yea did know t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many persons were there altogether t
Answer. About six or seven.
Question. Were they disguised I
Answer. Yes, sir; all but one or two of them looked like they had little veils or some-

thing over their faces.
Question. How was it with Champion t
Answer. Something was tied over his face.
Question, How did you know him t
Answer. I knew him by his talk, and by the way he was doing. I know him verywell.
Question. Ilad you been acquainted with him t
Answer. Yes, sir; been with him every day; had worked right with him. Theywouldblindfold me and I would take the handkerchief off and see them.
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Question. Do you know of any church being torn down in that neighborhood t
Answer. Yes, siri a church was torn down.
Question. Who did it T
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Was it in the night or day time t
Answer. I do not know when it was torn down. It was torn down, for we saw it.
Question. Who did it belong to?
Answer. The colored people put it up. A white man gave a lease of it on his land.
Question. Was it the colored people who tore it down f
Answer. I do not know who tore it down.
Question. Was it the church you attended
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did that excite any remark there in the neighborhood?
Answer. No, sir; not very much. They didn't know who tore it down. They just

allowed that the Ku Klu had torn it down.
Question. You have no knowledge which will enable you to say who tore it down, or

why it was torn down t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you told us all you know about this visit to you and what they did

to you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you had any quarrel in that neighborhood that would account for

this visit to you I
Answer. No, sir; I am not a quarrelsome man and have had no quarrel.
Question. Have you lived at home ever since
Answer. Yes, sir; in the same place.
Question. Iave you slept at home T
Answer, Yes sir over since that night. I have made myself easy since that.
Question. Why did you not before that
Answer. Because they were all around there and they had beat so many nearly to

death, and I thought they would close on me.
Question. Have many been beaten theory
Answer. Yes, sir a good many of them were beaten, so that they have gone to Char-

lotte. They beat Matt. luskio so bad he could not travel.
Question. Who else
Anwer. Several others they beat are here now.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You do not know the township you live in ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know the name of the county
Answer. Spartanburgh, I believe.
Question. Are you sure it is Spartauburgh t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Vhat State is it t
Answer. South Ca'rolina.
Question. Is it South Carolina or North Carolina t
Answer. South Carolina.
Question. In what direction is your place from here t
Answer. I live-I do not know whether yon know where Mr. Camp lives.
Question. Is it north or south, or east or west, from here t
Answer. It is north from here, I think.
Question. Is it near this battle-ground of Cowpens
Answer. Yes, sir; It is l)elow that, about three miles from there.
Question. Is that a pretty wild country up there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it a mountain country '

Answer. Yes, sir; pretty hilly.
Question. Are the people generally poor that live up there
Answer. Some of tletm are.
Question. There are not many white persons well-off there
Answer. Not many.
Question. A pretty wild, drinking sort of a place t
Answer, Yes, sir; some drink and some do not. Some are very wild.
Question. You know Israel Champion, who was one of these men. Is he a relation of

Buster Champion, (William M. Champion)?
Answer. I think heis some kin. I do not know,
Question. How far do you live from Buster t
Answer. About five miles.
Question. Do you know him T
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A nwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wa hlie among you black peollo there a great deal t
Answer, He au.s right snmllart.
Question. Does ho attend the Union League?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have a Loyal League there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How often do you meet t
Answer. We did meet every two weeks, but not now.
Question. Do you know of any colored militia company being formed at Quinn's and

armed there t
Answer. I heard of it. I was not out myself.
Question. Wore you a member T
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. You have met there with them t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have been out.
Question. Did you hold your Loyal Leagues and your military gathering at the same

time
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you guns there ?
Answer. I do lot know whether the guns are there now or not, They were to get

guns.
Question. Have you gQt a gun yet?
Answer, No, sir,
Question. Did not Governor Scott send you up ninety-six Winchlestor rifles t
Answer. I heard they wore to be there, but t ujoygot up that row and it broke it up.
Question. Did you not hear that they were there afterward ?
Answer. No, sir; I heard they were here at town.
Question. Does not this man, Buster Champion, live with a colored woman t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is not that well understood there t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think he does. I never heard it. If it is so, it is more than

Y know.
Question. Where does Israel Champion live I
Answer. At Sol. Camp's.
Question. With him or near him t
Answer. loi lives right there on tho place, within fifty yards of his house,
Question. You say that whllen they first got the door (lown and you went out, the first

thing they said was, one asked, had you voted the rnlical ticket f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whlo said that t
Answer, That was Champion.
Question. Afterward, when the chairman nsked you about that thing, you said that

after they left there'they told you they were going to whip you because you had voted
the radical ticket t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why (lid you not think of that before t Why did not you think of that

yourself, that they had whipped you because you had voted the radical ticket I Had
you forgotten that t
Answer, I expect I did.
Question. They did not tell you when they asked you whether you had voted the

radical ticket that they were going to whip you because you had voted the radical
ticket.

Answer, No, sir
Question. But it was after you got up in the field t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What does William II. Champion do when he meets you in the Union

League t Does he tell you what you are entitled to, and what you ought to have, and
what you ought to do T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Ha hlie ovr told iyou,inyour hearing, thlt you ought to stay on the lane

where you are because you are entitled to a homestead in it t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Io has told you that, and to stick to it, and that oven after your lease

were out you were enttloed to stay there t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think he told us we were entitled to stay.
Question. lhat did lie say t
Arewer. lIo told all you said but that.
Qustion. le may have told' you more than that t
Answer. That is what I understood him to say-just what you did say.
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Question. Did he not tell you that you were entitled to the land you were living on t
Answer. No, sir; he did not say anything about the land, thouh lie was reading it

over in a paper, and I may have misunderstood.
Quetion. Was-he reading the law to you?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What sort of a book was it
Answer. It was a big book.
Question. How did ho read from the book t
Answer. I can't exactly tell myself just now, for I couldn't go over it like he did.
Question What did he tell you you were organized into military companies ftr 7
Answer. He did not say, as I recollect.
Question, When you entered into this Loyal League did you take an oath T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A pretty hard oath t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A solemn one I
answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they make you hold up your hand or kiss the book
Answer. Hold up the banld.
Question. Who swore you in?
Answer. Mr. Camtp.
Question. A white man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you recollect what the oath was
Answer. I do not know as I do now.
Question. Did it make you swear that you would vote the republican ticket t
Answer, Yes, sir, that is so.
Question. Did it make you swear you would do your dealing with good republicans
answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It tade you swear to vote the republican ticket, no difference who was on itt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questio*. And you think you ought to continue to do it, because you did swear it T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You feel as if you were bound to do It t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You took the oath as an honest man, and want to keep it as an honest

man I
Anser. Yes, sir.
Question. No dilferonce whether the question benefits the country or not, you are

bound to vote for a republican, and never for a democrat?
Answer. Yes, sir, that is what I think.
Question. And that oath was administered to you by a white man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. lHas it never been talked in this lodge or League as to what you were to do

as soldiers t
Answer, No, sir; I do not know; well, that if anything would happen we should be

ready.
Question. What was talked about as likely to happen t
Answer. Wo did not know what. Men might got into a row in some way, and at a

minute's warning we should go.
Question. These nmen did not instruct you that the danger was that you would get

into a row whenever you were armed t
Answer. No sir.
Question. They (lid not tell you that the best way in the world to got Into a row was

to have arms
Answer. No, sir.
Question. That League is kept up yet t
Answer. No, sir it is broken up.
Qwstion. What broke it up t
Answer. The Ku-Klux got into such a way that they could not meet. They got to

riding so that we just hal to'stop it. We were not safe at all.
Question. You never mustered f
Answer. No sir.
Question. How many companies were raised up there t
Answer. There was about sixty men.
Question. In that one company 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The colored people are not so many up there as in other parts of the eoun-
nry
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. It took about all the colored people there to make that company t
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Do you not know that it was not a full company; do you know how many

it takes to mako a company ?
Anster, About a hundred, I think.
Question. Who was captain of that company T
Answer. I do not know. They said Mr. Camp was going to be captain.

By Mr. STEvEN8ON:
Question. When was that Union League formed t
Answer. That was away about a year ago.
Question. Was it not before the presidential election in 1868 t
Anesier. Yes, sir.
Question. Whoen did the Ku-Klux begin to ride in that neighborhood
Answer, It bhas been nearly a year ago. It will soon be a year. Next month will be

a year since they commenced riding there.
Question. Before the last election
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, How did Mr. Champion happen to be telling you anything about your rights

to landt
Answer. We were in the League. He told us all to hold on; that the times would be

letter for us after a while; that all the colored people would get land; to hold on and
make ourselves easy and not have anything said out of the way and get along the
best we could, and all would work right after a while; to attend the Union League as
usual, and to come out whenever they called for us.

Question. Hlow lid they expect to get land
Answer. Ho did not exl)lain exactly how we would get it, but we would all know;

we would get news now and then; aw would know better about it hereafter.
Question. Was anything said to you, in your League, about each man getting forty

acres of land and a mule t
Answer. I never heard tlat. I have heard of its being said. I heard some colored

people say they had heard it. We were all so busy we could not all attend it,
and some would miss; they heard that, and they would tell me when they came away.

Question. What was it that they told you ?
Answer. They said we would get laud and a mule; that they had heard that at the

League to-day, like the League was to-day.
Question. That they had heard it there T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did they hear say so t
Answer. They did not say. I allowed that they heard him say so.
Question. Was there any talk there about taking your land away from you that you

were then tending, and driving you off, if you didn't vote the democratic ticket
Answer. No, sir. I (lid hear of some talk about that, but I never heard it.
Question. Was that what Mr. Champion was reading the law about?
nswer. Yes, sir, I think it was.

Question. Did he read it out of a big book with a leather back t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Something about the rights of tenants to land t
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Hle was not giving you his opinion, but reading the law T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the way you understood it T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was this oath you took in the League read to you out of a book t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that whatever is in it was in that book t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Do you mean to say they swore you to vote for every one on the republican

ticket, whether be was a good or bad man t
Answer. They did not say whether they would vote for him whether he was good or

bad.
Question. Was anything said about voting any ticket T
Answer, The oath was to vote for all loyal men.
Qeestio.n Was there anything about supporting the Constitution and laws
Answer. Yes, air.
QuestIon. And to vote for loyal men f
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. You understood that to mean voting the radical ticket t
Answer. Yee, sir.
Question. Are not the democrats loyal t
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Answer. I do not know whether they are or not.
Question. Do you not think they were t
Answer. I lid not know whether they were or not.
Question. Anyhow, you thought if you voted loyal you would have to vote the ropub.

licau ticketf
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does this man Champion own laud there I
answer. No, sir.
Question. What is his business
Answer. He is a farmer-firming rented land.

SPARTANBURGI,, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 8, 1871.
Hon. JAMES CHESNUT sworn and examined.

By tho CHIAIRMAN:
Question. In what part of the State, General Chesnut, do you reside f
Answer. I reside within two or three miles of Camden, Kershaw County, South

Carolina.
Question. You are, I believe, a native of this State t
Answer. Yes, sir; of that district or county.
Question. The resolution under which this committee is acting requires us to exam-

ine into the manner in which the laws are executed in this State, and the security of
life, person, and property within the limits of the State. As I have no knowledge of
the specific matter to which you are expected to testify, I put the general question,
osking you for such information as you can give us on those points: first, as to the
efibiency with which tire laws are executed in this State; second, as to the security
of life, person, and property.

Answer. In relation to tieh execution of the laws of the State, so far as my information
goes, I think it depends very much on the locality. In some part of the State the
laws have not been more than ordinarily violated. In others I think they have been.
in the region in which I live, and of which I can speak of my own knowledge, the
execution of' the laws in the main has been very good, with some exceptions. As to the
security of litb and property, I would make the same observation; so far as lit' is
concerned, it is not so secure by any means as it was before the war-in relation to
the security of property, far less so, arising undoubtedly from the condition of affairs
in this State.

Question. When you speak of life being less secure than before the war, please state
whether you refer to cases of individual violence arising in contests between individuals
as being more numerous, or whether there is anything like an organized resistance to
the laws?
Answer. I will speak as to both. I think, in relation to all that class of cases, such as

assaults and batteries, sometimes homicides, the condition of affairs in South Carolina has
increased the number very largely over what it was before the war, because at that time
our people were proverbial for being law-abiding citizens. I think that that increase
has been owi ng entirely to the political condition of affairs in this State, arising, I think,
fron' this: There is a deep dissatisfaction, undoubtedly in the hearts of the people of
this State. Tho legislature, the government of this Atate, has been very bad, as is
notorious. The people having been accustomed heretofore to a well-ordered civil gov-
ernment, and certainly to self-government, suddenly found themselvPs in a condition
where their whole system, social and political, was subverted, and this government
put over them and exercised without intelligence and without integrity. I think I
may safely say that under my oath, because that is notorious to friend and foe. That
is the main cause which has produced that discontent il the State. It is the State
government; and I think it can be remedied only by an approach, atleast, to a good,
honest, and intelligent government. That being done I am quite satisfied that the
condition of the State will ilpl)rove vastly. Now, sir, I think you asked me also in
relation to these itnatters of violonlo--if I had an opinion as to organized resistance to
the laws. I would say, Mr. Chairman, in beginning, that personally I have no knowl-
edge of any organized body in opposition tohe laws of this State.- I believe that
aw)ciations do exist partially in the State. I believe that those associations are local
and limited. I say Ihat, from my knowledge, or from assured knLowledge, my earnest
belief is that no such bodies exist in the country where I reside, for if they did I am
sure I would know it. I firmly believe, sir-because I live in a very peaceful part
of the State, and we have never had our peace disturbed until recently-that no such
bodies exist there, and there are none lower down the country, as I am informed. In
fact, I do not knbw ; I speak from my personal observation when I say I speak of my
kuowludge. I think they are limited and local. I do not know that I have ever seen
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one person belonging to such an organization; if I have I am not aware of it. There
fore all my information now is derived, and not personal.

Question. What is your information as to the character of this organization f
Answer. So far as I have been able to get at it-and 1 have watched the progress of

this thing it being a new phase in our government-I think that politics is not the
basis at all of these organizations. My attention was first attracted to that shortly
after the arming of the militia of this State, and a large number of instances of the
burning of barns and dwellings, gin-houses and stables, &e., in the country. Then
followed the arming of the militia-the colored militia I mean, because the white peo-
ple were not armed, and in the main were excluded from organization. Uponthat,
the first thing that attracted my attention in relation to these organizations which
induced me to believe that they (lid exist, was in these upper counties, generally bor-
dering on the State. They then commenced this thing, and it went on increasing until
it cunlinated in that very extensive affair which occurred in Unionville. Since then
I have heard of but few cases, and those on a smaller scale. I have hear of trouble in
Chestertield, and only one instance In Lancaster. I happened to be in Chesterfield de-
livering a lecture at th' time. It was the killing of one who had been in the employ-
ment of the State, perhaps a treasnlrer; perhaps he was still. I saw a gentlennnand had
an interview with him, and ho read to me a letter from a lady-he told me there were
numerous instances of the kind-in which it appeared that this lady had been summoned
to immediately pay her taxes, and( the tax claimed was $70. This gentleman, who is a
senator from that county, took the letter and went up to arrange the affair, when it
was discovered that the true tax was but $7. Yet h had determined to sell her out
immediately if sheo did not respond to that demand for $70. HIe told me of another
in' tance, and then I learned from gentlemen about that neighborhood that thero'were
numerous instances of such action by this party, and they wore inclined to two
opinions: one was that some persons, believing themselves wronged, had committed
this deed. Others supposed again that theremwas a feud between the party slain and
a Mr. Donaldson, who was the auditor, I think, and this man was a witness against
him. Io was an official of some kind, and they supposed.that the killing proceeded
from the fact that this was the only or the important witness in some alleged malfeas-
ance of his in oNfice, and that the killing proceeded from that.

By Mr. VAN TnRUMP:
Question. Some malfeasance in Donaldson's office t
Answer. Yes, sir; but that, of course, was mere conjecture. The other was the more

probable cause.
By the CHAIRMANN:

Question. These are your reasons for believing it local
Ans;wr. Yes, sir, local and limited. I would not like to be miisunderstool. I believe

that the most of those constituting such bodies, if there be such, belong to the other
party; that is, to the democratic party.

Question. Is it your belief that that results from the hostility existing between the
races here, thoy having divided by parties, or from any party motive

Atnswer. I think not. I think if you ill examine the larger number or at least a
large portion of the cases of killing, it will be found they have been Lho killing of
obnoxious white men-officials generally.

Question. Take the county in which we are sitting-Spartanburgh.
Answer. I ant not much acquainted with this county, and havo not been here much.
Question. Take this county for the purpose of testing that view. In this county, I

understand, there is a largo democratic majority, and in it there are numerous instances
of whipping colored men. Now, upon what basis would you 'account for that state of
things in this county, taking ths theory which you have at first propounded I

Answer. If that be the case here, I suppose there are individual instances of these
parties acting in hostility; for they are hostile as races up here now, I understand,
but they have not yet assumed that form where I live. 1 understand that to be the
case about hero; and, also, that the character of those who come in conflict with the
negro up here approximates more nearly the status of that race than I would do dr you
would(o, if you lived here. I suppose those immediately concerned hero have been
aggravated by individual wrongs, they being a class in more immediate contact with
the class to which you have referred than other people. I think they are in conflict
from personal grudges, or from some offenses, or some undue assertion, or from sup-
posed wrongs; and I can see no reason to believe that these organized bodies have any
political coloring whatever, so far as my observation has extended; and I have tried
to trace them.

Qewstion. You are speaking from your observation and general reading t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Would your testimony be modified if the evidence taken here were shown

to you and disclosed the fact that the victims have been informed, upon being made
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the subject of violence, that they must quit voting with republicans and vote the
democratic ticket t

Answer. That would go far to modify my opinion.
By Mr. VAW TRUMr:

Quwmtn. Unless you believed that that was assumed as a pretext to cover up the
real motive t
Answer. Yes, sir; so far as it was assumed but if they were taken by force in that

way, for that motive, it would go far to modify my opinion.
Question. Based upon that, I will put this question: if I understand youyou say

that necessarily.up in these mountain regions here, there is a large class of white men
who, as to position, assimilate nearer the position of the negro than the gentlemen
you spoke off.
Answer. I would put it in a different form, for I do not like to use offensive language

to either race. I say they feel more aggrieved at the condition of affairs than I would
do, because we do not feel that the negro is at all self-asserting as toward us. HR
does not approach us in that way to make us feel that he is offensive.

Question. Throwing out, for the purpose of illustrating my idea, this declaration to
these negroesby the Ku-Klux about compelling the negroes to vote--
Anwer. I do not believe it is Ku-Klux, but small bodies of individuals.
Question. They are called that. What would be a natural explanation of this thing?

Is it not a contest between a class of poor white people in the mountains here, who
have to work for their living, and the negroest Is it not more likely that it is a ques-
tion of labor and social caste between that class and the negro I Does not this state of
things exist there now; the negro race and these laboring men being brought into
sharper contact with each otherf

Answer. Unquestionably, that is true; but I would not account altogether for these
individual cases upon that ground, because I can imagine many cases that would arise
from parties being somewhat of a nuisance, being offensive, orbeing thieves.

By the CHAInMAN:
Question. Then I understand it to be your belief that where these occurrences do take

place the authors of them r.re that lower class of white people who, I understand, have
a much more deeply-seated hostility to the colored race than the better class of white
people t

Answer. I am not saying that of these particular acts, because I do not know those
who committed those organized acts. I am speaking of individual oases.

Question. But youth spoke of a class who would be likely to commit such offenses T
Answer. Yes sir; they are in closer contact to that race.
Question. Where classes of that kind do exist in counties in this State, do they con-

trol public sentiments?
Answer. No, sir; by no mecns.
Question. Could tleo perpetrators of offenses of that kind to any great extent go

undetected and unpuuished if there was not a public sentiment which, at least, palli-
ated their offenses f

Answer. I could well imagine and do believe that these parties who undertake, in
this condition of afthirs, this sort. of execution of what they suppose to be law-I can
well imagine that they would so manage as to shelter themselves, because they would
not come to me or to others who when asked if they did this or did the other, as a'
matter of course, upon oath, would state it. Those who commit these acts I am well
satisfied would not proclaim !t.
Question. That may be true; but where the lpubli sentiment formed and controlled

by the intelligent portion of the community was in decided reprobation of nsch pro-
ceedings, would they be possible I

Answer. It would repress it, and has repressed it to a great extent.
Question. And yet all have escaped detection f
Answer. I do not know about all having escaped detection but I believe it has been

repressed to a large extent by the better opinion and sounder judgment and intel.i
gene of the country. If you will look, Mr. Senator, into the real condition of 'this
thing and see how it comes about, it will strike you at once, i think, that it is not so
very unnatural here, where cases of violence had been existing in this State, and
existing the earth over, enough to make all gqod men deplore it; but at the. same time
I do thoroughly believe that neither in number nor atrocity will the cases of crime if
all are brought together, which have occurred in South Carolina for twelve months,
and which have so much increased exceed a single month's report of Boston or New
York, bad a" is the state of thins here. And then the reason-it is the natural out.
growth of the political and socia condition of the State.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
wut/wm. Growing out of the war.
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dAswer. No, air; it has grown more out of the condition of affairs that was put upon

the people when suffrage was first declared.
Question. That was a consequence of the war.
Answer. I thought you meant the war in its immediate effects. It has grown out of

it. Three hundred thousand white people here around us, who had been accustomed
to self-government, who had had an orderly government and had prticipated iu that
government, whose property had been taxed only by those who paid the taxet, beheld
the whole thing suddenly subverted and themselves placed at the mercy of ignoraico
and of corruption, foreign and domestic. These people are under an absolute despet-
ism, and you will find that the countries where governments are most despotic are
precisely those in which secret associations appear; associations of parties ardent a d
smoking redress for real or fancied wrongs which they think cannot be avenged through
the government. That is the true secret of all this thiug. It arises from the government
of the State of South Carolina. It does not belong to our country more than any
other, but precisely as you approach despotic power in a government you find these
parties' forming associations. But nowhere are they countenanced by thinking or good
men.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Your theory is that there are lawless organizations having their origin in

the causes you have referred to t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Instituting the comparison you have made between the number bf crimes

committed in a given territory here and in the cities of New York and Boston. does it
enter into your belief at all that there coull have been in this county, which, i under.
stand has thirty thousand population, as many as from two to three hundred eases of
persons 'being whipped within six mouths, and not one individual punished for such
offense t

Answer. I should think, sir, unless they were very secret in their operations, that
somelxdly ought to know it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. And those acts occurring in all parts of the county?
Anewter. It is a very large county.

By the CHAInMAN:
Question. I am not asking as to the facts.
Answer. I am satisfied tihat in my.smaller county it could not have been done.
Question. Does such tA state of things enter into your idea in your conmparlson t Is it

possible that suchI a state of things can occur in this county, two or three hundred
negroes being whipped within six months, and nobody punished for it I

Answer. I cannottaocount tor it, except by the inefficiency of the law.
Question. But does such a state bf things enter into your mind in making your com-

parison, when you say that there are no more offenses committed hero among a certain
number of people than inlin equal number in Boston or New York I

Answer. 1 (lo not know that such is the precise fact.
By Mr. VAN TIUMP:

Question. The Senator is assuming the number of three hundred cases for the pur-oise of comparison.
Andut r. es, sir; I should say that three hundred cases.could not occur in any well-

ordered district in this State without the punishment of one, unless the judicial trilul-
nal wa. utterly worthless. In whose hands that tribunal is I do not know, except in
my own county; I know in whose hands it is there, and a more vicious and worthless
body of men I have never known, with one exception.

By the ClHAIMANt:
Question. But in instituting tho comparison you have made, it did not occur to you

that such a state of things existed in the territory of which you wore Hpeaking, that
there were three hundred cases of whipping, and nobody punished t
Answer. No, air; I did not know the fact.
Question. You (lid not believe that that state of things existed in the Stato I
Answer. No, sirt I can, well believe that they could go unpunished, but I can

account for it only on the ground that the local machinery of justice is 'entirely
worthless for it' parties are brought up, they should lIe punished, and there are enoughhero to bring theUm u1p There Is no trouble in getting warrant, because warrants are
not only issue below for the asking, but even by suggestion; even, most frequently
by suggestion.

Question. I do not understand that there is any difficulty in having process issued,
or having it executed, but the difficulty begins after they get into court with the jury
and the witnses.

29 t
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Aoswer. I will say that, according to my earnest belief, no snch body exists in the
county where I reside; and I have never, of my own knowledge, witnessed the viola-
tion of the law by any number of men combined, except in two instances; those fell
under my personal observation. One occurred on the 4th of Jnly instant, fetw (lays
lbforo I left home. There were three companies of colored nilitia musteridl in the town
of Camden, all armed and thoroughly equipped. The citizens of the town, the gentle-
men, and all parties, gave up the town to t tem, being rather pleased to see them enloy
themselves, because theyseeded to be doing so, and doiug no harm; they almost left
the town. In the afternoon I happened to walk down to the towl; these companies
were drilling at the court-house, two or three hundred yards front the scene I un about
to describe. Two negroes fell to fighting on the pavement or street; a policeman, a
white man, who was stationed in the town with his body to protect, the place an(d keep
order, went up to stop them; they refused to obey his order. Ho then told them they
would fiavo to go to the guard-house, upon which one of them became very abusive,
and they fell into a little fight; another policeman came up and assisted(, tand they
were attertpting to carry the rioter to the guard. honue, when he became so violent
that one of the police, with his baton, struck hin a severe blow, and loe fell. Intne-
dintely the cry was uttered for the militia; parties who were around rushed down to
communicate with the militia, and as soon as they were notified that one of their color
had beeni tricken by a policeman, tihe broke ranks a(nd ran down, hooping and hal-
looing with great ifury. Attempting to seize this policeman, whlo had taken refuge in
the hous of lian o(ld English luly there, who kept a bakery, they broke down the door
with the butts oft heir muskets; they bayoneted one gentleman in the hand, who was
trying to keep theml off. They went up-stairs, or would have gone up hut for three
persons who had got there, armed with pistols; and tho stairs being very narrow, they
did not risk themselves in there, and they turned hack Uan canlo ot:. '1hey went to
breakiinto another house, and threatened to burn it (lown, but )by til iiterfetrenlc of
gentleml'ia present-thle mayor and others and, I will say to their credit, a few colored
people also-they were induced to leave tlo town without executing their threat, or
any further atiuage being (lone. That is tile only disturbance I saw, except two years
ago b)uti thiut wal long ago ; that was a case of llring into tihe c(rs.

Question. This grew out of the af'ray on the ground on the 4th of' July, and the col-
ored miilitia took part, as you have described ?

Answer. Yes sir. I imust be fully candid and just in my testimony toward them. I
do not think tnlvewent to tihe town with any predetermined lprpose to collmmlit this act.

Question. l)id the coul ies, ascome panies, interfere, or was it the private illndividuals
the coial)nies breaking ranks and going down t
Answer. They went en mnasse, without ranks.
Question. Di)l the officers encourage tlemft
Alnwl'r)'. I hllink soen of the officers were among the most violent. So I was informed.

I ldid( not hear tile exclamation of' the parties. 1 saw one of tile nIlrslils who inttertirelc
on thie side of peace alnd order.

Question. They were restrained from further violence t
Answlter. They were restrained by gentlemtu pesen lt nt the time atnid gentlemen com-

ing into town, for if they had remained there a collision was inevit alle.
By Mr. VAN TnRMP.p:

Qrestirm. Did you learn that an;,' of the white people were encouraging these negroes
to this row w

Answtc. I heard-buit as that wonild involve the nman's naime I d1o not know that it
would 1)0 proper to imake an individual charge, as I (did noIt H! it, myself. But I think
it can be siuhstautiite(d.

Question. If it was c(otmonlly nndersttool, stute it.
Anscer. It, was, there. There are what we call carpet-baggers; but I would prefer

not to mention the name.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Wo would prefer to have the name.
Answer. I do not know that it would bo competent for me to testify as to a name,

By Mr. VAN TUMPr:
Question. It would, in the field in which we are pushing our investigation. If there

was any white human, carl)t-bagger or otherwise, we want his name.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
uestlon. You said commonly understood. Was it commonly understood by one party

or both l)artles t
Answer. YouI would ascertain by knowing the source from which I received the infor-

mation. I received it from a ,lhlto man who was ono of' tihe parties into whose house
they had broken, and he stated to ime the fact, as he called it, sulmtantiated, lioeui(d,
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by four witness, that he heard the expression of the white man urging them to burn
the back part of the building, and then they would run them out. That is the nature
of the charge. It, is from this one individual, who gave me the names of the others,
and it is for the committee to say whether that is proper testimony.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. That is just such as we have taken.

By the CHAIRMAN:
QUltsiox. We have not limited ourselves strictly to the technical rules of courts of

justice.
Answer. I should not think it fair for me to charge an individual with a crime so grave

as that, upon mere hearsay
Mr. VA N TRUMP. You do not make the charge. You merely give the information you

received.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Que tion. Where a charge of that kind is made against a class it is not fair that the
whole class should remain under the charge; and individuals doing such an act should
be known. I would preftr to hear the name.
Answer. If such is the direction of the committee I will state it. I received the infor-

matlou from one of the hands upon the cars of the South Carolina Railroad. tIs name
is Barfield. His tirst uame 1 do not know. The name of the party whom he acused
was Frank Goss, supposed to be a very violent and turbulent man in getting up all
these disturbance.

By Mr. VAN TIUIMP:
Question. Whore is Goa from t
4AJeswr. I do not know. I think lie is a Frenchman, by appearance. He came to oui

country.
Question. How long ago (did he come T
Answer. After the war. I never knew him before; though, I was away. He m I

taiiily was not there wlion I left home.
Question, O(ms was the man who made that expression about burning the back part

of the house t
Answer, So fair as I lam Inforrned,l he was.
Questio. Did l e say or (lo anything more than that t
Answer, My information stops there. It was the common expectation about the town

to see execution by lire.
By thie ClHAIRMAN:

Qmution. Canl you (lesignalte, from your personal observation, that portion of the
State to which these aets of violence, let themo be either organized or individual, ap-
ply; cuan you d(esiglnate that portion which has beein subi)ject1and that portion which1haIi bcn1 ' fe 'roll themll t

,lAnswer. I caln, to some extent. I would not pretend to say that my knowledge is
accurate. So tfr as my olblwation goes, that )ortiou of tile State which has ltef hisa
ulee to what I SUl l))Ose to be associated( bodies ha l)een these tipper counties. Union,
Newlbury, andl Slpartanllburgh I hiavo heard of, To what extent I to not know, or whether
they havelthad a raid here or not I do not know but in these other districts they have
seen bodies moving through them. In Chesterfield I have heard of none; nor Lancas-
ter, except onl one ocCassion. 0m10 In10e11 committed an act of violence on the border of
North Carolina, about Betlir, close to the North Carolina line.

Question. Would York be includleld
.nswer. I haInve lear(l of York, and I dare say you have heard there have been

movementst in York. They areigenerally up il the border or frontier counties, these
scenling organizations or associations of men-I know nothing of them-where they
have certainly appeared, and have undertaken, in their fathion, what they supposeto be the adminiistrationl otf justice.

Question. Hlave the courts of justice been sufficient to bring the perpetrators of these
lawless proceedings to justice in those counties f
Answer. I have heard of no convictions.

By Mr. STrVENSON:
Question. Did you mention Chester CountSy
Answer. No sir; I mentioned the upper tier of counties.
Question. Chester would fall within those bordering on North Carolina or Georgia,;

Newbury is lower down t
Answer. Yes, sir; but it is considered one of the upper tier.
Question. You did not mention Greenville or Pickeus or (coneeo
Answer. No, sir; I did not hear of any of those counties,
Question. Do you consider Spartanburgh County a mutntalin county
Arwer. It is generally so considered in the State.
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Question, It is an upper county?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There are no mountains in it?
Answer. No, sir; but they approximate mountains closely. It is a Piedmont country,

strictly speaking.
Question. Greenville and Oconee are mountain counties?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have stood on the high point of Greenville, and looked down

upon this district or county, and it seemed to me to be mountainous. There are moun-
tains, but not very elevated. It is exceedingly rolling.

Question. It does not compare with the other counties as mountain counties t
Answer. No, sir; but I do not judge from personal knowledge strictly. These coun-

ties approximate very closely. You will find spurs running out from the main range
into them. Gentlemen hi Spartanburgh can give you better information than I can oa
this subject.

Quedtioi. Upon your theory that these troubles grew out of the nearer contact and
conflict between the poor white class living in this rolling mountain region and the
blacks
Answer. Not in all cases.
Question. Well, so far as your theory does apply, would you not have expected the

greater disturbances in these three counties?
Answer. Ulon that hypothesis I would, if there were no other causes. I would like

to say, Mr. Stevenson, that I do not wish to be put upon the record as stating that all
tho acts of violence in thit State have been perpetrated by the lower class of people,
because I do not know it.

Question. Of course you are only giving your conjectures, and that among other
causes. 1

A8nlwer. Nor would I use the offensive term-the lower class of people.
Question. The poor f
Answer. Nor iu that form, but 1 would say those closer in position, closer in relation

to them. Their contact is nearer. I do not wish to convey an impression that would
be offensive.

Question. I do not mean an offensive expression by saying poor; that is a misfortune
only.

,Answer. Yes, sir; that is so.
Question. You do not mean that these were committed by the poor class T
Ansicer. Not strictly. I was accounting to the chairman for the individual cases

which he said were- in great numbers. I could account for them, as not upon any po-
litical ground, but from private grievances.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. It was impossible to avoid the proposition as to whether the poor class

would not be in sharper conflict with the negro I
Answer. Yes, sir. I could not speak of facts, but I have been so informed.

By Mr. STVENSON :I
Question. You speak of the onerous taxes as another cause of discontent and violence t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qwuftion. Do you mean to imply that the tax-payers do this ?
AnJwer. No, sir; because the tax-payers have been able to pay their taxes; but in

many instances the poor people have not. I wish I had the number or list of poor peo-
ple who have been unable to pay their taxes and have been sold out. Those parties
who,were not able to pay their taxes have felt with greater rigor the weight of these
unjust laws imposed by parties who have no interest, no property, in the State, and
pay no taxes themselves.

Question. Where would we get such a list as that T
Answer. I could send you a copy of the Camden Journal containing it. I looked for

it when starting, with a view of showing some of these causes. I can transmit to the
committee, when I return, a copy containing that list, and you will then see, in the
small county of Camden, what ana amount of property has been soll in that way. You
can also get it from the newspaper here.

Question. But so far as you know, there has been no violence by organized bands in
Kershaw County t

Answer. No, sir; but there is a deep discontent there, and in the whole State, on ac-
count of its political condition..

Question. Have you had in the county of Kershaw anly organization of citizens for
self-protection and the maintenance of order t

Answer. Yes, sir. About three years ago a number of us-I among the number-with
a view to prevent the formation of' any unlawful bodies, for the suppression of violence,
and for the nmaintenanuce of good. order and law in the country, agreed that we would be
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present upon all such occasions, and if the young men were inclined to violence we
would restrain them.

Question. What form did that association take t
Anwser. Nothing but a'verbal agreement.
Question. You agreed then, a number of leading citizens-
Answer. To preserve order.
Question. To all act together to prevent the formation of such organizations t
Answer. To prevent the breaking of law in any form, but especially the maintenance

of good order in the district ?
Question. Was that directed especially against what was apprehended from the col-

ored people?
Answer. From all, yes, sir; but more particularly them, because they were most in-

clined to disorder. But we had in view all classes when we saw this thing springing
up-to restrain the inconsiderate among the white people as well.

Question. And you think you prevented the formation of these organizations there T
Answer. I cannot say we prevented them, but there is a good understanding between

the white people and colored people in my district, and it would be capital but for the
interference of this foreign element. I call it foreign because it is mixed, coming
chiefly from the Northern States, and they are not a class of men at all that we would
like to have among us. They are disturbers of the public peace. We are informed
very often that they exasperate the black man, and recommend violence upon some occa-
sions, and they are certainly not of that class which would benefit any country. We
would be very glad to have the better class come among us and help us with means
and population.

Question. What is the political character of that county t
Answer. In what respect
Question. Whicl party prevails t
Answer. The radical party, two to one. The Union League has established that party

upon a basis that will not be shaken for some time.
Question. Have you had formed there what is called a council of safety t
Answer. None further than this thing I have spoken about.
Question. That was about three years ago?
Answer. About fwo years ago.
Question. Last summer didl you not form a council of safety ?
Answer. No,. sir; I was not there. I was in Virginia all last summer. If it was

formed I do not know it. They had their political party or reform party.
Question. That was intended to be an organization in the " reform party I"
A nswcr. That "refornl party" was a bona-fide political party for the reform of the State

government.
Question. But an organization within that party t
dnswcr. I have no knowledge of it if one existed.
Question. Front what source did you get your information as to the existence of organ-

ized associations, such as you have spoken of, in these upper counties?
Answer. From current report, from the newspapers, and the reported acts of bodies

that must have been associated or combined in parties. I have no personal knowledge,
of course.

Question. Have you had any information from old and leading citizens of these coun-
ties on that subject t

Answer. None whatever.
Question. Have you not met with any in Columbia in convention and otherwise ?
Answer. 0 yes, sir.
Question. And conferred with them t
Answer. I have met with them once in convention at Columbia, and conferred with

them fully and freely npon the political condition of the State, in reference to our
taxes, and all incidental matters that sprang up.

Question. Were you at the tax-payers' convention t
Answer. Yes, sir. I was chairman of the executive committee, and I am still.
Question. You met the leading men from all this upper part of the State there T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you confer with them about the state of affairs in their counties ?
Answer. No, sir, not at all. I had interviews with them.
questionn. There was a general conference T
rInswer. No, sir; not so far as I know.
Question. But general talk t
Answer. Yes, sir, I dare say. I have not the slightest doubt that conversation took.

place, but not conference. It was individual talk; not in numbers.
Question. Was nothing said about these organized bauds f
Answer. possibly, but nothing that rests upon my memory. They spoke of Ku-Klnx,

I know I know a resolution was referred to mity committee in reference to organized
bodies,
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. And in condemnation of them T
Answer. Yes, sir. I wrote the report myself. I think you will see in the report the

same statement. The resolution was ottered by MBr. Chamberlain, a republican mem-
ber, the attorney general of the State. This was not a political body. It was a meet-
ing of citizens with a single view to the saving of taxes and the reform of the
State government generally'. We spoke of other matters also. We conferred with the
executive of the State, and gave advice upon various matters.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What reason have you to believe that this organization has been repressed I

You stated, I believe, that it had been repressed by the better class of citizens I
Answer. I said these violences have been repressed, but not the organizations. I was

not speaking of organizations. I was answering the Chair.
Question. You spoke of violence by them. How as to that?
Answer. I do not know as to violence by them, but violence of every kind, I think,

has been repressed. But I was not then speaking with reference to that at all. I ex-
plained at the same time what I considered the causes which tended to these violences,
which will be found to be unvarying among every people everywhere under like cir-
cumstances.

Question. I find in the proceedings of this convention a report made by yourself
Answer. I submitted that report as chairman of the executive committee.
Question. Did that report on the subject express the views and knowledge of that

committee at that time, as far as you are aware?
Answer. I think so, because it was submitted to them. They discussed the subject,

and the information they gave me, according to their directions, I embodied in that
report.-

Question. Was this the only action taken by the convention on the subject?
Answer. No, sir; there was one other resolution adopted by the convention without

reference. It was in condemnation of all unlawful, organized secret organizations
Question. What reason have you for supposing that violence has been repressed ?
Answer. The reason is very manifest to me, that in all cases of disturbance we have

counseled peace and good order, both to whites and blacks. I have made speeches to
them. I made speeches to the negroes. My own friends and countrymen heard me on
the same side. And so of my associates. We have certainly, I think, endeavored, as
far as possible, to repress violence and disturbance in the State, and that is the reason
I believe we have done it. We have repressed it to a great extent with us.

Question. You speak now of your own county f
Answer. Yes, sir; and I have heard citizens from other counties, and have seen their

newspapers and the resolutions adopted at their meetings.
Question. Do you know of any such proceedings having been taken in York T
Answer. I am not aware.
Question. Do you know of any such in Union I
Answer. I am not aware. I think I remember something of the kind in Newberry.
Question. Do you know of any such in Spartauburgh ?
Answer. No, sir; but I think there has been individual action of citizens.
Question. Do you think there was in Union t
A nswer. I cannot answer as to Union.
Question. How is it In Newberry t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so, in Newberry.
Question. Has there been any such action taken in Chester I
Answer. I cannot speak positively.
Question. Were you present at the affair at Chester?
A answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know whether any citizens of Kershaw were there
Answer'. YCe, sir; I heard so. I was in Virginia at the time. My townsman, General

Kershaw, was one of the speakers, I have heard.
Question. I mean at the collision at Chester?
Answer. 0, that was subsequent. I do not know anything of that. I know no per-

son who was engaged in it. I heard of it. There was a disturbance during the de-
bate there, andll I thought you were reibrring to that, when Mr. Carpenter was there.

Question. I refer to the collision of the white people of that and the adjoining coun-
ties and the inilithn last winter.

Answer. I have no knowledge of it, and I do notknow a human being who was there.
Question. Have you ever made an inquiry as to who commanded the insurgeut forces

there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you not know ?
Answer. I do not.
Question. You do not know anybody who was there t
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Answer. I do not know that I do. I might if you presented their names.
Question. But you do not know of their being there t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you ever inquired who were there t
Answer. No, sir. All my information came from the newspapers.
Question. Your county almost adjoins Chester t
Answer. Yes, sir, very closely. There is one intervening county.
Question. Have you seen any of the leading citizens of Chester since that occurred t
Answer. Possibly I might have met emthemin the convention. I do not remember at this

moment. I am quite satisfied that some of them were there, but I do not remember
of having had an interview with them at all. If I did I do not have any recollection
of hearing anything in relation to the affair in Chester.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Desiring, in the interest of ;he peace and prosperity of the whole country, to

get as nearly as we can the existing sta e of things, with its causes, I will put a few ques-
tions, to see if I apprehend clearly yc ur view .f the present state of affairs. In the
first place, I understand you to say th At !'--, is very great discontent now existing in
the State, because of the condition c;' the executive and legislative departments
of the State?

Answer. I say the State government. I would go further and say-as you limit the
question now by the interposition of that word-I will say, of late, and since the
assembling of that convention, Governor Scott has indicated to the people a disposi-
tion to relieve them of many of their grievances.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP t
Question. And retrace some of his steps t
Answer. Yes, sir. I saw him myself. As to the executive action, so far as it has

gone since that convention, the most of the State has been to that extent relieved as
to his action. But with the legislature we see no change, of course, for that has not
assembled.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. So far as the public complaint heretofore made of the executive is Con-

cerned, did not the proceedings of that convention show that a large part of that com-
plaint had been exaggerated at least, and some of it was unfounded f

Answer. I do not think so, sir. I think there was a misconception about that matter.
If you speak of the debt of the State, the funded debt,of the State, and the liabilities
of the State, having\ been exaggerated-when you, come to put the liabilities of the
State and the funded debt together-I do not think that they have been exaggerated, nor
did tile convention think so. But that convention did this: they ascertained, with
reasonable certainty, the pecuniary condition of the State, its financial condition, which
leaves us very much where we supposed Governor Scott and party had put us, with a
liability of eighteen millions of dollars.

Question. The discontent was caused by the executive and legislative departments
of the government principally t
Answer. I think so.

Question. And it was charged that they were corrupt t
Answer. Yes, sir; aud I think that is admitted by themselves.
Question. Now, tbatdisconteut and that charge against both the executive and legis-

lative departments of the government assumed, to a great extent, a party form, did it
not necessarily?

Answer. To some extent, yes, sir. But you will remember this: not entirely so, be-
cause there was a mlovelbent in this State, stt up to be irrespective of party, against
the goverunlent, for reform.

Question. But I want to get at the existing relations of parties. and ascertain, if we
can, the true grievances, so that if we have a remedy in our power it may be applied.
Then, on the one side, executive and legislative corruption was charged as the cause
of discontent?
Answer. More than that, if you allow me to put in a word-more than corruption. We

charge, as a cause of discontent, not only the utter corruption and ignorance of the gov-
ernment, but we charge also its action outside of that, by the arming of the militia, and
turning them loose upon the country, and not putting it in the power of the white
people to defend themselves in the open way. I think it you examine closely you will
discover that these violences that have been alleged throughout the State, by combined
parties, commenced here nearly upon the issuing of these arms. They were soon there-
after; certainly, the cases of magnitude that caught my attention hegant to arise then.

Question. This was one of the specifications of discontent with the executive. But
I amn peakinig of all the causes.
Answwr. Yes, sir; they are all causes.
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Question. Now, on the other hand, I understand that the republican party of the
State, white to whatever extent it is and colored, complain that these acts of violence
have been inflicted upon them because of their entertaiining republican sentiments and
expressing them; that this is their charge, their complaint

Anstcer. Yes, sir. Do you ask my opinion on that
Question. I desire to learn the existing state of things on both sides, and then to have

your (iuinion. They hfrther charge-do they not ?-that, although this corruption is
chargers principally upon the foreigners who have come into your State and the influ-
ence ti»ey exert upon the negroes, when a native South Carolinian identities himself
with tle republican party he is also at once associated with these parties, and, whatever
his character may beor tmay have been, lhe is at onceostracized because of his connection
with that party. Is hot that charge made throughout the State I

Answer. Yes, sir, I have heard that charge.
Question. Now, I ask your opinion, as aiding us in this investigation, as to the extent

to which that charge is or is not true, as an exasperating element in the community 1
Answer. I will say with great candor that the fact that any white man belongs to the

republican party of Soulth Carolina, I do not think has been the cause of any violence
to any of them; and the best proof of it, Mr. Senator, will be found in the fact that they
vote without any instances of that sort, except where you find specific cases alleged of
supposed wrong and corruption in individuals. Now, the republicans of Columbia and
Camden, that are good men, have never been molested, certainly never by the geutle-
rmen, and never by this supposed body, which I believe exists. It is not, therefore; to
my mind, the fact that they are republicans that may have caused any violence or any-
thing of the kind, but the fact that they are supposed to be bad men, or people who
are obnoxious from some supposed cause, true or untrue. Therefore it is that these par-
ties take into their own hands this species of revenge. That is my conviction upon the
subject, and I think it stands for itself. No republican need fear to go into any part of
the State, to go into my house, or to go anywhere, simply because he is a republican.
I have never heard of an instance of a human being who was punished for being a
republican.

Question. As to the other branch of this question, I desire to have it distinctly an-
swered as it is made the subject of frequent comment. In'many instances these persons
are bad men, you say t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And hence they are visited ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When native South Carolinians, of good character, identify themselves with

the republican party and undertake to instruct the negroes properly-I mean in their
rights as citizens simply, without undertaking to inflame their passions or incite them
to incendiary acts-is it true that the public sentiment of the community in which
they live associates them, to a great extent, with those bid men, and that they incur,
although honest im their political sentiments, the same degree of ostracism and perse-
cution as the other menu

dAnswer. I cannot say of persecution, but certainly the obloquy. I feel that myself,
and I hoietstly say so. I suppose others do the like. We do not recognize that any of
them have gone over from pure and simple philanthropy, because if wo did we would
aid then. But we see the fiuits of their going over, and it brings us to that conclusion;
they go over and they wax fat. Another word-

By the CH.AIMAN:
Question. No native South Carolinian can maintain Iis social status and be a repub-

lican t
Answer. Can maintain his status who goes over and at once falls into office.
Question. But joins the republican party f
Answer. I do not say that. Some men join the republican party and are respected,

but we see that other and larger number-we call them, in the vulgar phrase, scalla-
wags--and if you will call the roll of then you will see that they, with very few
exceptions, have been wholly unqualified for any office in which they have been thrust
upon their conversion.

Question. You have anticipated my question, which was, that no native South Caro-
linian can join the republican party and accept office under it without incurring both
ostracism and olloquy from the public sentimentt

Answer. I would not go to that exteit. I know g(od men, my associatesbefore the war,
in the war, and inl the army, and since, who have accepted o/ces under the republican
government of the State; but they have not joined the republican party. Therefore I
would not go to the exteut of saying that all those who take office, but all those who
are converted to the party and take office immediately, and who are'unqualified for it
in every way; the natural conclusion is (and it is an inference we draw from the fact)
that they ought to lose, as they do lose. the confidence of their former associates.

Question. That is one of the elements of the political future of this State t
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Jtnwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then I understand this to be the true condition of pumli feeling here, that

every native South Carolinian who joins the republican party, and accepts office under
it, lays himself open to the imputation of doing eo from other motives than thosm of
principle f
Answer. Than those of principle, either of philanthropy or the good of the State.

That is my honest conviction.
Question, In that view of public sentiment-and I put it not with the view of reflect.

nug upon that public sentiment, but getting at the difficulty to see if it is open to a
remedty-taking the fact that the colored vote is cast, as we all know it is, by class for
the republican party, now in the ascendency in the State, is not that public sentiment
itself one of the obstacles to rectifying these very evils that are complained of in the
State?

Answer, I do not see how it is.
Question.. In other words, how is it possible, with that public sentiment operating

upon the native South Carolinians in the State, to get into office, for the purpose of
remedying these .vils, any others than the class now filling the offices

Answer. By no other means except where we have local majorities, and where the
governor, exercising, I think now, a wise discretion, and for the good of both races is
checking the ignorant and the bad and the mischief-making office-holders, and putting
in men who are good, honest, and intelligent, tit for the offices; and they are not repub-
licans either. That will have a tendency to reconcile parties and soften the asperities
that now exist.

Question. Does it come to this, that in order to get the State upon a basis of pros-
perity, it is necessary for the governor to put in office all of that class or party t

Answer. O, no, sir; wherever .he finds a good man of his own party he is perfectly
acceptable. I called upon Governor Scott as I came up here, and stated to him that
his late action was gratifying to the citizens, and also stated to him that it was a mat-
ter of perfect indifference to us with whom lie filled his offices if they were Itonest and
intelligent men, without regard to party; and that is the feeling of us all.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qlesetion Thieln, in order to reform the administration and make it good, it is neces-

sary to put out dishonest men and put in honest men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; competent and honestmlen. If you were to go over the State and

see what I have seen, the utter inefficiency, utter want of ability and qualification of
every kind bfr the mnost important offices, you would see with your own eyes and
believe that there does exist a real, reasonable, natural cause for the opposition.

By the CH1AIRMAN:
Question. Does not that result. in a large measure, from the refusal of the native

white population to take part in the original reorganization of the government Was
not that a really important cause t

Ansiwr. I am not Aware of any pIositions being tendered until of late. As a matter of
course we could not go into the republican party in the formation of a government. It
was a question whether we should surrender all principle and go for the sake of office,
of filling the offices of the State, into the republican ranks, even if we had received
them. But they never approached us.

Question. I do not speak of their refusal to take part in the republican party, but re-
fusing to participate in the preliminary steps to the reorganization of the government
-in the convention ?

Ans1itw. 0, we could not get there.
Question. Many of course were disqualified ?
Answer. The voters would not have sent us in many districts. I speak of it gener-

ally. We could not have got there.
Question. We have been informed by the testimony, in one instance, that in Fairfield

County tlle colored population, who were in the majority, did request persons who were
eligible to take the offices, and they declined to do it, saying that they would not be
elected or hold office iy negro votes ?
Answer. It may be so. I am only giving my opinion.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What is the effect upon the standing of what you call a carpet-bagger a

nan, I mean from the North, who comes into your county or in other counties, so
far as you know, where the negroes have a majority, and is immediately, or very soon
after his arrival, put into office. low do your people regard such a ann ?

Answer. It depends altogether upon his character. We regard the very fact of his
coming here and being put into office by the negroes as a natural result of the anoma-
lous condition of things existing here; but whether we are hostile to him or not de-
pends tupon his character.

Question. Suppose you know nothing of his character T
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Answer. I should say it was prima facia evidence that he was not the person we
wanted to rel)resent us.

Question. You would be opposed to that sort of a rman
Jnswer. Yes, sir; certainly and naturally.
Question. llave thi, negroes, among themselves, a sufficient, number of competent men

of intelligence and experience to fill the offices
IAnswer. I should say not. I should say they have some; but when you ask if they

have a sufficient number to fill the offices of the State with intelligence, I do not think
so. I should say furtller, and I will do it in justice to them, that I think many of them,
though incompetent to fill judicial stations, or any other stations requiring the exer-
cise of much knowledge or information, are quite honest, and I think would till such
stations with more integrity than nine-tenths of those wo have in now, and I would
trust them; but that they have not the ability or the intelligence.

Question. Does it not resolve itself into this, that the majority of the people are of a
class without the experience and intelligence necessary to administer affairs I

Answer. I think so.
Question. And that the minority is so determinedly opposed to the policy and principles

of the majority that they refuse to help them, to joiln with then, or go toward them I
Answer. 'o tle practices of the majority that ias been the cause, and the principles

of the majority in general.
Question. I speak of the principles of the republican party.
Answer. The prilnciple which separated the parties in the contest last summer was

moral more than political in its aspect; one party seeking the alliance of all good
men in the State for the reformation of abuses, so patent and enormous as those exist-
ing in the State. They agreed to put aside all points of difference in relation to Fede-
ral matters, and to meet upon the common ground, in the State, of a good honest gov-
ernment, and put in republican or democrat, or anybody else. They were willing to
meet thelu in that way ; but the majority in the State was increased by the appeals of
this party in power and consolidated, drawing the lines of demarkation still more
broadly between them, and the effort failed entirely, so that it was not the principles
in federal politics which prevented a union of good men in this State. They offered
that union. It was only in the State administration that they felt irreconcilably
opposed to their,

Question. I do not wish to go at largo into that question, but is it not true that
while the republicans adhered strictly to their nominations, the democrats adhered
likewise f

Answer. Tlere were no democratic nominations.
Question. But the reform nomination T
Answer. Yes, sir, we had agreed-
Question. You had agreed not to run as democrats t
Answer. We agreed to run one of their own party.
Question. Mr. Carpenter?
Answer. No, sir. We offered to run Cardoza, who was a colored republican. I say

we, but I should say their party, because I was not here.
Question. You mean the democratic party t
Answer. No, sir; the "' eform Party."
Question. But it was the democratic party acting as the reform party?
Answer. But other elements were in it.
Question. You ran Mr. Carpenter t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you really think there was a broad line of distinction between Judge

Carpenter andl Governor Scott, such as would justify calling that the reform party t
Answer. So far as I know anything of Mr. Carpenter, I should say yes. We had

witnessed Governor Scott's administration in all its phases, ramifying the State and
presenting iunt one complexion. Judge Carpenter had presided on the bench witl ability
and satisfaction, and the lawyers said he was acceptable. We took him and would
have taken any good republican.

Qltstio. l)id you nominate upon any State or county ticket any colored men t
Answer. Yes, sir; I voted for one; but he was a good man, an honest man. There

were two nominated in my own county.
Question. Do you know any others
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I ask to what extent you advised with the colored majority I
Anvser. We met them. Our men were defeated, though. They nominated a portion

of the colored people that agreed with those who, having witnessed the rascality of the
other party, denounced it. One ofthem, a member of the legislature, told me that the
character of the stealing was so enormous, that he could not stand it and he joined the
reform party; and his own people presented a man to be voted for by the reform party,
and they voted for him upon honest grounds, showing that they were in earnest.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. When your examination commenced, in answering to the chairman, yout
said that you had known two instances of violence which came under your personal
knowledge, and you related one but, I think, not the other TAnswer. I think I mentioned that the other was not of recent date, and you are'now,
1 believe, inquiring into the present condition of affairs.

Question. Iow far back was that
Answer. I think it was iu the spring of 1868.
Question. We have been examining into 186S pretty largely here.
Answer. I am not positive whether it was in 18d8 or 1867. I was on my way to

Charleston in the ears of the South Carolina Railroad. We approached a station
known as Lewisville, between Columbia and Orangeburg. The car in advance in
which I was, stopped there, and I observed a band of armed colored men. I walked
to the door and said to my companion, Captain De Saussure, of Charleston, "These
fellows mean mischief." " Why do you think so ' he inquired. " Did you ever see
countenances so truculent and resolute?" I asked. He said he did not perceive it. We
passed on. The next ear contained some person who was obnoxious to them. I do not
know the cause. It contained, ilso, a member of the Freedmen's Bureau, I think or
some of their organizations. They fired into that car with loaded guns, and the bullets
fortunately hit nobody, but struck immediately over the head of the officer of the
Government.

Question. The Freedmeu's Bureau man I
Answer. Yes, sir; whose name I heard at the time, but have forgotten it. TheP. are

the only two instances in which I saw parties in combination. That was in Orange-
burg County.

Question. Can you tell us the name of the obnoxious person t
Answer. No, sir; you will find in the newspapers of that date an account oe the

affair. The matter made the impression upon my mind at the time that things were
getting troublesome.

Question. The chairman asked you whether at any time, in a question in reference to
a convention or some election, the democrats had not refused to act, and lost the oppor-
tunity then to prevent many evils which have since occurred. As a matter of history,
and not that it is particularly significant in the issue which we are trying, I will state
that Governor Orr, in his testimony, adverted to that fact, and criticized it with much
bitterness. I ask if you know-for I do not-whether or not Governor Orr was the
chief instrument in producing that result and inducing the democrats to refrain from
going to the polls?

Answer. I am unable to state, because it has passed out of my mind. I paid very
little attention to politics at that date. But I do not think with Governor Orr that
that was the cause of the condition of affairs, or that it could have been in the slightest
degree modified, if every man, qualified for office both in a political, moral, and intel-
lectual aspect, had presented himself for the votes of the qualified white voters and
negroes in all the districts, for where they had these majorities he would not have
been elected. I will say further that if a white man, in the districts where the white
population predominates, had presented himself, and been sent to the convention I
will affirm as my candid opinion that it would not had the slightest effect upon the
movement. He would have been isolated there. Things were lpredeterminied by par-
ties who were out of the State, and no effort of any small minority, however respecta-
'le, could have changed the current of events, or modified the constitution or the
character of the government since the constitution was adopted. I think that is
patent. It proves itself, if you will loo,. at the state of affairs.

Question. As a question of political strength in any organized legislative body,'
would it have been different at all from what it is now, there being about one h indred
colored and republican members against twenty-four or twenty-five democratic mem-
bers T
Answer. I think not. I think this: that they would have had some restraining in-

fluence, perhaps, if they had been men of ability, and courage, and character. They
might have had some restraining influence, but not to any extent sufficient to modify
the laws that were made.

Question. Why, even in Congress, if you have read the proceedings, do you see that
we, who now number one hundred members, have any restraining influence over the
rampant majority in that body t

Answer. I presume that it was determined against the way in which the minority,
wanted to go.

Question. I ask whether the twcnty-four or twenty-five members in the present legis-
lature of South Carolina have any influence at all in checking the enormous corruptions
that exist in the State government t
Anmeer. Not the slightest.
Question. Why did you suppose, then, if you did suppose, that any twenty-four or
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twenty-five men who might have been elected to the first convention would havehad
any more influence than the present minority ?

Answer. I said before they would not have had one iota of influence in effecting the
action of the government then or its action since. I think that is patent.

Question. Did there assemble a body of men in the State capital, some time in May
last, called the tax-payers' conventionI

Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Were you a member of that body t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I suppose you recollect the members pretty well; I will ask you to look

over that list aud say whether that is not a list of men of the highest character and
intelligence in South Carolina (Referring to the list of delegates. to the tax-payers'
convention.)

Answer. I know all the parties on that list, with one or two exceptions of young men.
Question. Is it or ijot a most extraordinary body of men for intelligence
Answer. It is the best body that I have ever seen assembled in South Carolina, ex-

cept the secession convention of 1860, which was the ablest body of men I have ever
seen together. That would indicate my opinion of their intelligence.

Question. Was it principally democraticf
Answer. Yes, sir; but not altogether.
Question. I have, from information I received at Columbia, underscored five or six

names as republicans. Will you look at them and see if they are republicans?
Answer. Mr. George Shrewsbury, I saw him in the convention his political complex-

ion I do not know. He was a colored man and seenled to be a very respectable one.
Mr. Myron Fox is a republican; Mr. C. H. Baldwin I do not know; I may have been
introduced to him, but I do not remember him. Mr. Greenfield I know was a republi-
cant Mr. Chamberlain wvas a republican. Of the invited guests who were admitted
to teo privileges of the floor, I see the name of Governor Scott, who is also a repub-
lican, of course.

Question. Did the governor attend?
nIswer. I was informed that he was present, although I do not remember to have

seen him. Yes, that convention contained our best material Judge.
Question. What was the occasion of the calling of that body togethert
Answer. It was the enormous taxation and extravagance of the government; the

manifestation of terrible corruption which had come out in the history of the pre-
vious session; a corruption confessed; indeed, I may say that they went so far as, to
elevate rogucry and rascality to the dignity of a virtue in their own minds, thinking a
man an ass who did not accept the price that might be offered for corruption.

Question. I see you have annexed a statement of the public debt of the State to your
proceedings, excluding $2,854,679 78 as representing a portion of the debt in bonds
ssued for the military defensest
Answer. Yes, sir.
'Question. Excluding that, the present amount of the State debt you put at a little

over twenty millions of dollarst
Answer. The liabilities, you mean I
Question. Funded debt and contingent liabilities $20,045,151 19?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that in October, 1867, the debt was $5,780,792 99, leaving the difference

between the State debt October, 1867, and the present State debt, funded and contin-
gent, excluding the amount incurred for military defenses, at $14,284,358 20; 1 will
ask you whether that is the best result that that body could reach from their examin-
ation of the condition of the finances of the Statet

Answer. I believe it was, sir, to my personal knowledge of how that committee pro-
ceeded. Excepting in so far as you see they state, I know not. It was a very able
committee, presided over by one of our ablest financiers, Mr. Trenholm, and I think
that is the result of their labors; I take it as such

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You were not on the committeet
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUP :

Question. Can you account for what became of the immense snm constituting the
difference between the debt in October, 1867, and the present, to wit, over fourteen
millions of dollars; has one mile of railroad or canal or has one single school-house
been built since the war1

Answer. Not out of that fund. I believe I have built the only school-house in my
section for the negroes; I am not sure of it. I know I built one for them in 1866.

Question. Since you have mentioned the subject of building a school-house I will ask
you, in your intercourse with the people, have you observed any marked or systematic
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hostility or opposition among any considerable portion of the white inhabitants of
South Caroliua to a fair and reasonable system of common-school education for and
among the negroes as a separate class of the population ?
Answer. None at all. I had no idea that you had that question in view or I would

not have suggested it. I have seen not only no opposition, but I can give you some
personal knowledge of the gentlemen of my community-the men of my commun-
it, the class of which yon speak. We have facilitated, as far as possible, the education
of the colored population, with the belief that, if it is possible to educate them to a
standard of intelligence, it is our highest interest, as well as our bounden duty.
We are for making the experiment. If we have to live with them we had better have
them educated and good citizens.

Question. We have not the means here, at least I have not, of looking into this school
matter in South Carolina in detail, yet we have certain general facts which will show
something of how this matter was managed. I understand there are thirty-one coun-
ties in South Carolina?

Ansmcer. Yes, sir.
Question. And by the law a school commissioner is appointed for each county at a

salary of $1,000 per annum ?
Answer. I think you are stating it correctly, but I have no special and particular

knowledge of these matters.
Question. Have you any knowledge of what the prescribed legal duties of a school

commissioner are
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It certainly cannot be more than superintending t
Answer. There is a superintendent of education for the State. I am not able to tell

you much about their system of education, for I have not read more than two acts of
the legislature of South Carolina since this 'new government was established. I have
had no occasion to do it. I am out of public life and out of politics, and I have had
no occasion to look into these things. I employ a lawyer. I judge, however, of these
things by their effects.

Question. If the fact is that the legislature, as a practice, appropriates $50,000 a year
for education, $31,000 of that must go to compensate these commissioners t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Their duties cannot go beyond a general superintendence of schools in coun-

ties ?
Anstier. No, sir.
Question. What is the extent of the establishment of school-houses in South Caro-

lina t
Anwver. I cannot answer you.
Question. Can you state as to the number of school-houses and scholars taught in your

county IA nser. I cannot give you that, for I have not ridden through the cont since the war.
Question. Is there .any other fund which goes to the school fund in South Carolina

except that very indefinite and uncollectable tax called the poll-tax t
Answer. That is all, I think; and it is very rarely collected.
Question. Hardly collected at all off of the colored population?
Answer. Yes, sir; I mean that.
Question. Who is F. F. Warley, of Darlington t
Answer. He is a lawyer who resides at Darlington.
Question. Is he a democrat ?
Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. Do you recollect of his offering those resolutions t
Answer. Yes, sir; and tlihat the convention adopted them unanimously
Mr. VAN TtvMP. They are as follows:
" Resolved, That this convention earnestly exhort the people of the State to abstain

from all acts of violence, calculated to supplant the regular and due administration ot
justice, and to rely upon the law and other proper agencies for the redress of those
grievances of which they justly complain.
" Resolved, That his excellency Governor Scott having expressed a desire to appoint

good men to office, it is but due to him that the citizens ot every county should communi-
cate freely with him in reference to the fitness and qualifications of his appointees, and
give him the opportunity to remove those who have shown themselves to be inefficient,
unworthy, or unit for the offices they hold.
"RteWolred, That we recommend the people throughout the State, without respect to

political opinions, to assemble in primary meetings, and earnestly and respectfully pe-
tition the legislature to abolish the numerous useless offices which are sustained by
taxation, to repeal the lany obnoxious and unequal laws which encumber our statute
books, and to enact such laws as will secure to the tax-payers a fair representation in
the legislature.
"Whereas the material welfare of the property-holders and tax-payers of this State
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demand the faithful enforcement of the laws for the protection of life and property;
and whereas violence and crime, if permitted to go unpunished, tend inevitably to de-
range the industry, paralyze the enterprise, and destroy the national welfare of our
State: Therefore,

"Jlesnorcd, That the executive committee of this convention be instructed to inquire
into the alleged violence now prevailing in several counties of this State, and to report
upon a plan for the better execution of the laws against such violence, and the better
protection of all citizens in their lives and property throughout the State."
The WrrIEss. These resolutions were referred to the committee over which I pre-

sided, were reported by me from the committee to the convention, and were adopted
nunanimonsly. Mr. Chamberlain moved the last resolution of inquiry into the vio-
lences and suggesting a remedy, with the preamble thereto above given.

Question. Is that your report t
Anser. Yes, sir. [The report is as follows:]
" The executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution of Mr. D. H. Cham-

berlain, of Richland County, directing the said committee 'to inquire into the alleged
violence now prevailing in the several counties of the State, and to report upon plan
for the execution of the laws against such violence and the better protection of all our
citizens in their lives and property throughout the State,' ask leave to report:

" They havo considered the subject with the deliberation its importance demands.
They have learned with regret that violence has prevailed, to a greater or less extent,
in several counties. But they feel bound to say, with much satisfaction, that in by far
the larger number of the counties of the State not a single instance of such violence
has been brought to their attention.
"Bad government, corruption in high places, set the example of moral decadence

and disregard of hlw, which is often readily'followed by those upon whom the laws are
intended to operate.

uYour committee are constrained to believe that larcenies and incendiarism prac-
ticed by ignorant, deluded and bad men, suggested in many instances and encouraged
by a class of much worse and more responsible, were among the initial causes of the
first cases of violence. Afterward, it appears. there followed instances of corporeal
punishments and homicides, perpetrated by unknown persons upon citizens, and even
upon a few officials of the Government, who seemed to have become obnoxious to
many in the communities wherein they lived, on account of supposed injustice, fraud
and oppression. These are all lamentable truths, which the committee feel called
on unequivocally to deplore and condemn.
"Your committee believe that an effectual reme(ly for these evils will be found in

good government-the removal of all dishonest, incompetent, and bad men from office,
and the appointment thereto of m on (no matter of what party) who are honest and
competent and who feel the obligations which official station should imlnoe, and who
will promptly and faithfully execute the laws.

"JAMES CHES'iUT,
"Chairman Exrctlive Co.,lmittee."

Question. What did the president of the convention mean in his speech made to the
convention, in taking the chair, when he referred to two taxes being made in a single
year

Answer. He alluded to this fact: There was a deficiency, I think, for the year 1870.
The first tax which was paid did not produce enough to cover it, and the legislature
or governor directed thelevving of a second tax in November to complete the matter.
Mr. VAN TRUMP: I desire to have that document (Proceedings of the Ta)payers'

Convention) attached to the testimony of this witness in order to make it intelligible.
The WITNFSS. I think that the action of that convention would represent the feel-

ing of the best portion of the people in this State.

By the CnamRMAN:
Question. Is that an authentic copy of the proceedings of the convention t
Answer. Yes, sir; it was published by order of the convention, being printed at

Charleston. (See copy of proceedings of the taxpayer's convention at the end of the
testimony of this witness)

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qweston. You said in reply to the chairman that really the commencement, so far as

your knowledge extends, of these sporadic acts of violence by disguised men was
about the time of that terrible and criminal act (depending on the motive) of issuing
arms to the militia; arming the negro militia of South Carolina t

Answer. Yes, in conjunction with other matters, which I have stated, as they struck
my attention at the time. I was not aware and did not herir of any acts of vio-
lence by men alleged to be organized prior to that period, and I couple with it the
fact of the extensive burning of barns, stables, and gin-houses, dwelling-houses and
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things of that sort. They were all things that seemed to be nearly contemporaneous,
and I regarldedl it at the time as a sort of wild retaliation with a view to repression.
But it went on and assumed larger proportions and culminated in these things as vou
find them.

Question. Taking into view the peculiar character of the negro population of Sonth
Carolina, just emerging from a period of slavery' of more than a century, was not that
extended arming of that population without any instructions at all to them, in thb
absence of instructions, a fact most suggestive to them I

Answer. We thought so and I think we had reason to think so. The State' wa
thrown into a fever of excitement upon the turning loose of these armed bodies with
those select weapons.

Question. Taking that fact in connection with the governor refusing to alm any com-
panies of white menl
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not state that without qualification. I think as a general

proposition it is correct; there were some companies of white lmen organized, and I
am not sure but one was allowed to be armed; but it was afterward disarmed. I think
there is some qualification to be made to the general proposition.

Question. Was not that white company, to which you allude, which was armed and
afterward disarmed, company "II," second regiment of South Carolina militia t

Answer. I do not remember the precise instance.
Question. I see by the last report of the adjutant general of the State, just published,

that there were fifteen or sixteen regiments fully organized and equipped with Win-
chester rifles. Is that a fact?
Answer. I presume it to be true. I know three companies in my immediate

vicinity were well armed and equipped. I would like now to couple with that, in
order to do justice to Governor Scott, this statement, that lie promised me as I came
through that he would have them immediately disarmed.

Question. Did he not promise that months ago f
Answer. That was promised a year ago, but I think he will do it now.
Question. I see by sonim of these official documents that there were issued to single

persons sometimes as high as ten thousand rouuds of ammunition
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In footing up the number of new Winchester rifles delivered to these negro

militia companies, I see it amounts to over fifteen thousand ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was sixteen thousand.
Question. What do you know about this legislation in reference to the Greenville Rail-

road t
Answer. That subject was referred to the committee over which I presided, and I pro-

ceeded to investigate the matter, when another committee took jurisdiction of it also.
They had a cognate matter and so we referred it all to them. I only proceeded to such
an extent as showed me that in the interests of the Greenville Railroad that company
had sought; to impose upon the State an additional burden of some millions of dollars.

Question. Was it not four millions I
Answer. I think it was two millions in addition to wlat the State already had in

bonds. That they further sought in their interest in the legislature, as the testimony
showed, to cancel tlhe obligation of the State upon four millions of bonds which had been
issued by the Blue Ridge Railroad Company. In that condition of affairs the Blue
Ridge Railroad Company became alarmed alid persons in their-interest came down to
Columbia and blocked the game of the Greenville Railroad Company, by the purchase
of senators sufficient to deteat their bill. At that stage of.the proceedings the two
companies combined in their action in the legislature and they proposed, in order to
obtain from the legislature a reaffirmation of the indorsement upon the four millions of
the Blue Ridge R itload, to relinquish the prior lien which the State held on the Green-
ville Railroad. They induced the legislature to pass an act incorporating these two
features in view of .a union of the two companies--i consolidation of them. But after
they had accomplished their own purposes, both companies, having plundered the State
in this manner, declined to consolidatatt all, and have not done soto this day. Besides
that, if I remember rightly, the State held stock in the Greenville Railroad Coumpany.
It had been the custom of tile country to transfer the funds in the stocks from one
company to another in order to encourage the building up of new companies. The
Greenville Railroad Company had the stock owned by the State. The government of
Sonth Carolina (by which I include both the executive and legislative, because the
judiciary had nothing to do with it,) by legislative proceedings had that stock sold.
The parties who obtained it at this sale became the purchasers of the interest of the
State in the Greenville Railroad at the ridiculous sum of about two and ahalf dollars
per share. I am not certain about. that, as to the amount. This was the information
which was before the committee, and the money with which the State's property was
bought was the money of the State itself.

Question. From certain hylothecated bonds in New Yorkl
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the testimony.
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Mr. STrVENSON: If we go into this subject ought we not to prove it by those who
know the facts f
Mr. VAN TRUMP: That is the testimony before the committee, I understand.
lnstcer. Yes, sir; but it is not testimony uuder oath.
Mr. SrTEVENsON': There must be official' documents, and the officers of the road are

accessible, and all those whose knowledge concerning this transaction is personal anu
direct.

Tli CIIAIRMAN: I could not undertake to rule out any question by any gentleman (lu
this inatter, heeause the inquiry has taken a very wide range; wider perhaps than pru-
dence would have dictated in th outset. But we probably willget through the sooner
not to restrain the inquiry.
The WITNESS: Mr. Chairman, I would greatly prefer that the statement, if taken at

all, should be takeil with that degree of perfect accuracy which can be obtained from
documents and papers. I ani speaking without papers and upon recollection of the
testimony given before a committee, and it is possible that I may err in amounts.

. Mr. STEVENSON. I do not object, but merely make the suggestion.
By Mr. VAN TIUMP:

Question. State also whether the South Carolina legislature did not release a first lien
on some of those railroads, thereby endangering if not totally destroying the ultimate
security of the State in those bonds ?

Answer. The legislature of South Carolina, so far as I am informed, did release prior
lien upon the property of the Blue Ridge Railroad, but it was stated by the counsel (and
the fact was not denied) that there was a prior lien notwithstanding that in tie shape
of a mortgage, so that, in point of law, so far as.the interests of the parties were con-
cerned, there was no damage to the State; but at the same time the legislature had
nothing to do with that matter; they had relinquished the lien of the State.

Question. They ran the risk of all legal questions that might arise t
An.swer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it understood from the statement taken before you that some of the

officers of the State were engaged in the purchase of this stock of the Greenville Rail-
road T

Answer. Well, sir, if that question is competent, I must answer.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Before it is answered, I will ask if the testimony which was taken by your

committee is reported in the proceedings of your conyentionl
Answer. No, sir, not that I am aware of; but I am inclined to the opinion that in the

discussion of the general subject by the committee of eleven on this subject, allusion
was made to it.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. Was any statement of testimony before your committee made tending to

show that some of the State officers were engaged in the speculationT
Answer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. Unless you can think of some other matter under the responsibility of a

witness to tell all you know, I au through with my inquiries.
A8swer. In regard to the efforts alleged to have been made to intimidate the negroes

in the exercise of the elective franchise, I can speak from personal knowledge of my
own county; others may speak of other places. I have been at all the elections, and
they have been conducted with perfect order and propriety, with the exception of great
frauds-double voting and voting by persons under age-but still with great peace and
quiet. I have never known the first instance whore any white men have attempted to
intimidate a negro in the exercise of the electivefranchise in Kershaw District or County,
and I have attended every election. To the negroes who were working for me, when
they came to me for leave to attend the election, I said, "Go, and vote as you please ;"
because we had no chance. There was no use in intimidating; it was not practicable.
There was no attempt to change their vote, and no desire to intimidate in that county.

Question. In relation to intimidation in South Carolina, General, have you known or
heard since the war of any open resistance to the judicial process of the country, either
State or Federal t

Answer. 1 have heard, sir, of resistance to the judicial process of the State in a recent
case.

Question. A single case'?
Answer. A recent case that happened in Barnwell County, and was by persons in the

employ of Mr. Paul Hamrumon, who assaulted the judicial officers when attempting to
arrest them.

Question. Were they colored men ?
.lnswr. Yes, sir. I have never hoard of any other I have certainly never heard of

any n my county. I have never known a process tob resisted at al
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By the CHAxRMAN:

Question. The corruption which is attributed to the legislature, you speak of, I supl.
pose, as all the citizens here do, fiom the general charges in the newspapers, from
reputation and not from any actual knowledge of the guilty parties in the legislature
Answer. I cannot say that.
Question. If you have the actual knowledge, please to state who are the parties

affected f
Answer. I am not willing to give their names now, because it involves a prosecution,

and I do not care about beginning now.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. A prosecution of what t
Answer. -It involves an action contemplated before the court.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You spoke of twenty-four or twenty-five members of the present legislature

who are democrats T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In these charges of corruption have they been exclusively confined tomem-

bers of either party t
Answer. I have not heard the exclusion made, but it has been charged boldly upon

the legislature and generally upon the others. There may be instances in the demo-
cratic party where the charge has been made, though I have never heard of one.

Question. The republican party having a majority in the legislature is of course held
responsible for all general legislation tnsower. Yes, sir.

Question. But have not the charges which have been made affected individual mem
bers of both political parties in the legislature I
Answer. I have heard no particular specification as to the party, but the legislature.The members I have reference to are of the republican party exclusively.
Question. Have there been no charges against any member of the democratic party

for participating in corruption in the legislature t
Answer. I do not think I have heard of one. I do not remember the individual. That

is my recollection.
Question. Speaking of this Greenville Railroad, the complaint made there, as I under-

stand from the tenor of your testimony, is, so far as the State is concerned, first, the
very low price at which the stock was sold to a few, and, secondly, the legislation t

Answer. Second, the funds of the State itself or funds raised by hypothecation of
bonds of the State, were used for the purchase of the stock by these individuals.

Question. At what price did the individual stockholders sell their stock, do you know ?
Answer. I do not; it became very low, I think.
Question. Is it not a fact that the large body of stockholders sold their stock at the

same price as that at which the stock of the State was sold?
Answer. I think some of it was sold very low. I think that some parties in interest

went around and bought up, representing the low value of the stock, and they induced
their friends to sell at a low price, and bought the stock in for those very parties who
bought all that stock.

Question. I think it'has been stated to us that it was by Governor Orr and Mr. Reed
and a third director that the sale of the private stockholders was made?
Answer. There were three of them.
Question. Are there any party charges against these gentlemen of their acting in a.

partisan spirit t They were both directors of the Greenville Railroad I
Answer. Well, sir, I have heard it condemned as a very unclean thing.
Question. But the point I make is this: that Judge Orr belonging to one party and

the other director to the other party, that charge had no political complexion ?
Anwer. No sir.
Question. They were both members of parties, and opposite parties t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But this stock was bought up from the stockholders at low figures, and the,

State stock was sold at the same time t
Answer. I have no information of the sum at which it was bought. I would take it

from their testimony. I think upon this matter of the Greenville Railroad business,
if it is of consequence, the committee had better examine those gentlemen who under-
stand the thing.

Question. Did you own any of the stock T
Answeo. No sir.
Question. There is a public report on the subject t
Answer. Yes, sir. It was supposed, in other words, if I may go so far as to express the

matter, it was supposed to be a regularly arranged affair, with a view to make fortunes
for the parties engaged. It was to degrade the State stock in order to make a profit
for the parties engaged

30t
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Question. As to the legislation which followed subsequent to the purchase, was it any
more favorable to the Greenville road than the legislation which has been extended to
other railroads in the State both before and since the war T

Answer. They rather elevated a second-class mortgage to a first-class.
Question. As I understand it, there was a mortgage which gave the State priority of

lien for stock which it held I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had it advanced anything T
Answer. I think it was old bonds, but I am not familiar with railroad matters.
Question. Then a subsequent mortgage was authorized, and the priority of lien was

relinquished, but not the debt?
Answer. Precisely.
Question. Had not the same thing been done for other railroads; for the Charleston

and Savannah Railroadf
Answer. I have heard so.
Question. Were not the privileges extended to the Savannah snd Charleston Railroad

as great as those given to the Greenville Railroad; and is it not to-day, to a great ex-
tent, exempt from taxation I
Answer. I think the privileges were quite as large; but I do not think they ever put

the State ak, second to any creditor.
Question. Were not large privileges accorded to it, and was not that done before the

war
Ansccer. Yes, sir; very large.
Question. Has not a considerable part of the feeling against the Greenville Railroad

arisen from the fact that it is now owned and controlled principally by'men who have
come hero front the Northt
Answer. I think not. I think when the truth comes to be known in reference to that

feeling toward persons coming from the North-I think I can speak for the entire intel-
ligence of the State, that we would be glad to receive among us intelligent gentlemen
of integrity, and especially, if they 'would bring enough money to help us, and buy out
our lauds, we would be very glad to see them. We have no such prejudice against the
honest and intelligent portion of any part of the world. We are glad to get them.

cQustion. Do you consider, in itself, this aid to the Greenville Railroad au improper
transactiont
Answer. Do you ask whether I consider the action in regard to that railroad as pre-

judicial to the State or improperT
Question. I ask whether the aid extended to the Greenville Railroad was, in itself,

an exceptionable act for the legislature to do under all the circumstances ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. In point of incurring the debt ?
Answer. In point of hazardillg the State's interests in the hands of reckless speculators

who were using and were to use the funds of the State inl this reckless manner: hy-
pothecating bonds of the State for their own individual purposes; and not because
they were gentlemen from abroad at all, but the act itself was considered nefarious.

Question. The fact is that the gentlemen chiefly interested in that railroad are from
the Northt

Answer. I think so but apart from that I wish that ton thousand gentlemen with ai
many million of dollars would come, if they were honest and industrious.

Question. Apart from the expediency of* the measure, is thereany evidence that it
was carried by corrupt means nsfficient to justify the charget
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that a party question at all in the legislaturet
Answer. I think the action of the legislature was by party.
Question.'lhe movement was made by these parties outside ?
Answer. Of course the legislature could not have been corrupted without corrupters.
Question. But when it came to voting upon this question of aid to the Greenville road,

did the legislature vote by partyt
Answer. I think so. 1 think that will appear by the record. I think yon will see a

protest there in that document. I considered it myself strictly a party movement.
Question. In relation to the debt I desire to ask one thing. I have heard it suggested

since I have been in the State, with reference to these State bank notes, that they cou-
itituted a part of the State debt. Was not a considerable part of the issue of State
.bank notes issued in carrying on the war on the part of South Carolina f

Answer. Yes sir; to some extent, but not mainly. I happened to be in a position
where that subject was brought to my notice, because I was in control of the military
d apartment of South Carolina in 1862. I was, by appointment of the convention,
called, or my style was, " chief of the military department," and I had the use of all
the.funds of the State in the support of the war in this State; and we carried that on
chiefly after 1862 and during 162i with confederate money. The issue of the State
wasjw ut.&bhaudful to effect twe purposes we had in view.
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Question. Can you tell us how much of the circulation of that bank for which the
htte credit was pledged was actually debarred by the constitutional amendment from'

payment ?
Answer. I cannot speak of that.;
Question. I believe the circulation was over a millionu.'^as it not t
Answer. I would not like to speak of that, for I cannot speak with accuracy.
Question. Has any complaint been urged against the executive or legislative branches

of the government, the legislative for passing, and the governor for approving' a
measure which pledged the credit of the State to the payment of a debt of which a
part was prohibited by the consl itution-has there been any complaint on that score I

Answer. I have not heard it specifically.
Question. As to those burnings which you say led to these violence, did any of them

occur in this northern tier of counties ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I speak from information derived.
Question. Was that one of the causes that led to this state of affairs ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they seemed coitenporaneous.
Question. In the election of 18(8, or prior to that, were not the white population

armed to a great extent ?
Answer. They were armed as far as they could get, their fowling-pieces, bat they

were not organized. Every man had his arms. I had mine-sporting-pieces.
Question. Was there not a large importation of rifles into the State prior to that

election I
Answer. I think there was an importation of arms immediately afterward; but no;

I cannot say there was an importation, in general, of arms. 'Gentlemen who desired
arms imported them. I cannot say whether it was before or after the election. I am
very frank to say that the people of South Carolina felt apprehensive of their con-
dition with this population turned loose, and lashed into flry by constant speeches
before this time, and then this arming following, and their seeing everywhere burn-
ings and robberies and persons being killed. I can mention instances of killing, and of
white people killing them also. In that condition I felt it my highest duty to protect
my own house, and I did prepare arms and have my own arms now.

Question. In view of that, and without judging of motives, I ask you, was it not
alleged last year that the negroes were apprehensive of an attack upon them at the
polls by persons in arms ? I do not ask whether it was true or not, but was not that
given as a reason for arming the negroes to whatever extent they were armed last year I

Answer. Possibly so. It may have been the allegation made by Governor Scott and
his friends.

Question. As a matter of fact, was it not the reason assigned; I do not ask now
whether it was the true reason I
Answer. I have heard that statement and seen it in the newspapers.
Question. Prior to the election had the negroes used those arms for any purpose of

violence t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where
Answer. They were shooting cattle in my country constantly; they were in the woods;

they infested my plantation constantly.
Question. That was but private violence, and I.am speaking of organized violence.
Answer. No, sir; that was private violence. There was no armed organization in my

country. There was an organization called the Union League, which was in full force
at that time. There were some burnings, &c., but they were instances of individual
violence. There were cases of violence upon the white population below me.

Question. In the inquiry of Judge Van Trump, he aFslumed that these were all Win-
chester rifles; when n conversation with the adjutailt general, in Columbia, he told
me that that way a prevailing mistake, and I see by the official report that they are all
designated rifle-muskets.

Answer. The Winchester has been imported to a great extent,
Question. But were the negro troops armed with them?
Answer. They were; all I saw armed had a splendid weapon; it was a Winchester

rifle. I am familiar with the weapon.
Question. The adjutant general told rme that there was,but one company in the State

anned with the true Winchester rifle,
Answer. He may put some little hitch upon the word " true;" but I examined those

in the hands of my employes, andl am familiar with the weapon. It was the Winches-
ter rifle.

Question. I understand you to say that an organization formed among the gentle.
men of your own county was followed by the fact, whether attributable to that or not,
that there was no violence in that county by the young men tAnsrcer. That I may not be misunderstood, I should like to have the exact words
used which I did say. I said that a number of gentlemen agreed, verbally, and acted
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together on severaloccasions, to suppress incipient riots. It was a voluntary verbal
association among gentlemen.

Question. That was followed by peace and good order ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I think we started with an advantage in our county. I know I

addressed them, as did my associates, General Kershaw and others, tendering them aimity
and justice, and the maintainance of all their political rights, urging them to peace
and industry, and offered them aid to the extent of our ability. It had an admirable
effect upon them. But we we were succeeded by speakers on the other side, and they
destroyed the effect, in a great measure, which we had produced. Still the seed'did
sprout to some extent. But we were followed by Randolph and other republican
leaders, who did not accept the spirit in which we met them; and that spirit was still
further crushed out by Whittemore, and Bowen, the bigamist, more especially, and
others, and by negro speakers besides, so that all was done that could be done to lash
this poor ignorant people into fury against those white people with whom they had,to live.

Question. So far as its effect is concerned on the white people-
Answer. It has been good. I think they follow the lead of intelligent gentlemen to

a great extent possibly more so than in any other part of the State.
Question. When corruption in office was complained of another voluntary convention

of gentlemen assembled in the capitol, and the result of that was an improvement in
the affairs of the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Now, bringing to bear more immediately upon this question of violence

that principle of public sentiment, is it not your belief that a properly-organized effort
on the part of the influential and intelligent men of each county where these outrages
have occurred would in a great measure.suppress them?
Answer. It would have that influence to a great extent, I think. I am not sure but

what they have been made to some extent-in many instances I think they have been
made-but how far they have operated to diminish violence I cannot say. I presume
they have had that effect, but still you must never lose sight of the other fact, that in
all countries where you find people who have been accustomed to self-government, and
whose institutions are suddenly and rudely subverted, discontent will naturally arise,
and secret associations for their own protection be formed against their supposed jeop-
ardy oflife. Such associations will be formed under such circumstances all the world
over.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. And I ask whethernecessarily those who do not belong to such associations,

but are affected by the general causes which you have specified, do not, under such
circumstances, become inactive and indifferent I

Answer. Yes, sir;, of course. But our wish is peace.
Question. State whether:;this arming of the negro militia .id not commence last sum-

mer and go on up to the time of holding the election in October.
Answer. I cannot speak specifically as to when the arms were placed in their hands,

but it was during that period, sir.
Question. By the official documents of the State government the dates, so far as they

are given, to the official receipts show that it was from May to October; but many of
them have no dates, but are blank receipts T

Answer. I would rather, as the record is at hand, that it should be consulted upon
such points, If there was an honest, intelligent government, the trouble would cease
with both parties.

By Mr. STEVENSONX:
Question. On the subject of the State debt I would like to see if we can distinguish a

little more clearly. - I refer you to the report of the committee of eleven. Judge Van
Trump asked you whether there had not been an increase of the debt since 1867 of over
fourteen millions of dollars. Are you aware that eleven hundred thousand dollars was
for the payment of the interest on the old debt t

Anwver. You will see the fuller statement there printed, and I prefer to answer by
referring to that. My knowledge is entirely derived from the financial men at the
head of the committee.

Qae8ttion. That is what is stated here.
Answer. I presume it must be correct.
Question. I desire to see how far your answer to the judge's statement can be relied

on.
Answer. I take it for granted that Mr. Trenholm is correctly informed, having no

knowledge of it myself.
Question. 1 see also an item in that sum of $1,258,550 for funding bills of the Bank of

the State of South Carolina. That is of the old bills of the State bank T
Answer. Is that In the comptroller's report t
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Question. That is in this report of the convention of the tax-payers, in the statement.

of the public debt which is appended to it.
Answer. My only information is derived from those papers. I know nothing about it

myself. I therefore refer you entirely to that statement, as I am not sufficiently
informed in reference to the financial condition of the State to answer such questions.

Question. I see that $700,000 of the direct debt of the State is what was incurred for
the land commission ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was considered to be a very curious affair.
Question. Said to be corruptly administered ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But the plan itself was not objected to as a partisan measure t
4tswer. 0, yes, sir. We had no idea of that business. _
Question. Do you mean that the democrats were opposed to it 7
Answer. The democratic papers of this country were opposed tc the system they

organized there.
Question. Are they opposed to the land commission ?
Aiwer I am opposed to it.
Question. Do you know whether the democrats in the legislature were t
Anlswer. I do not know. We have had no party platform on it.
Question. The principle was simply to buy land at the market price ?
Answer. That was not the scheme.
Question. That was the intent; was it not;
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. But it was the apparent intent, as that intent would be gathered from the

language of the act I
Answer. I suppose to.
Question. The apparent intent was to buy land at the market price in South Carolina,which is now very low?
Answer. Yes, sir; very low.
Question. And sell it to poor people f
Answer. But to come to the true intent, you will find it different.
Question. I refer to the legislative intent, as shown by the act.
Ansicer. The real intent, as announced by the members of that body, was by taxation

to produce confiscation of the property of the State.
Question I do not ask for the intent which individual members may have had, but I

speak of the intent of the law which a court would derive from construing the law f
IAnswer. The court would not go back to the motive, except under certain circum-

stances.
Question. You understand what I mean by "apparent intent I"
Answer. If you will show me that act I will see whether it is the apparent intent or

not.
Question. Then you are not advised of the tenor of the act?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You bave not examined the statute t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. There would be these deductions to be made, then, the payment of the

interest on the old debt, the funding of the State bank bills, and the expenditures for
tie land commission I

Answer. I would like to see whether that deduction had not been already made or
whether it would be so considered in the report of the committee; that is, whether that
is not a statement coming from some State officer without endorsement by the com-
mittee. [Examining the report of the tax-payers' convention and the appendix thereto.]
I would rather you would derive it from the document itself.

Question. The actual debt of the State is stated here at $13,204,222 77.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the liabilities are given as additional.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they go to make up the sum stated by Judge Van Tramp ?
Andscer. Yes, sir; I take that for granted.
Question. Do you know what part of the liabilities have occurred since 1867 t
Answer. Not without referring to that paper.
Question. Here is an item: "South Carolina Railroad bonds payable in 1868." It

does not appear when they were issued. When were they issued
Answer. I cannot answer as to that.
Question. That amounts to $2,093,312 40. Do you know whether the liabilities

assumed for the Charleston and Savannah Railroad bonds were assumed prior to or
after 1867 T
Answer. I do not.
Question. That amounts to $505,000. Here is also a liability: " for Savannah adul

Charleston Railroad bonds for $245,750, under the act of 1869 payable in 1889." I 11nA
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here also $75,000 $ for Laurens Railroad bonds, payable in 1879." Do yon know when
that debt was assumed t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I find " Spartanburg and Union Railroad bonds payable in 1878 and 1879,

secured by first mortgage, $350,000." Do you know when that was assumed t
.nswer. No, sir.
Question. Also, " Greenville and Columbia Railroad bonds and certificates of indebt-

edness, I)ayable in 1881, 188;, 1883, 1888, under acts of 1831, 1866, 1869, secured by
first mortgage, being $1,428,545 80," instead of two millions, as you seemed to think it
was.

Answer. Yes, sir. That is not the one I alluded to. I alluded to the effort to get
that two millions, and they were stopped by the Blue Ridge Railroad, as I stated in my
testimolly.

Question. When was that obligation incurred to the Greenville Railroad ? It says
hern under acts of 1-:61, 1866, 1869.

eAnswer. I could not contradict the record. I do not know anything about it.
Question. Is it not true that the obligation was assumed prior to 1867 t
Answer. I could not tell. You will remember that in my testimony in relation to all

these railroad matters I did not profess to speak with accuracy.Quwtion. Is not this the fact about that Greenville and Columbia Railroad, that all
the legislationthat was had was simply this: that whereas before this lttion the
State had assumed this liability an(l held this statutory lien on the road, the State
relinquishedl that, and the bonds wero secured by a first mortgage; that a statutory
lien was waived and a first mortgage lien given to secure the bonds of which the State
was the indorser ?

Answer. I did not so understand it. MIy imlprrssiou was-I do*not like to speak on
the subject, of which I am not informed, and therefore my testimony ought not to be
taken ithout the documents befiro ine.

Question. With referenee to this land commission, did this convention take any
action upon it?

Answer. I think it did. I think you will find some reference to it there. It did not
pI roeeldfiom myy committee, and I did not watch it especially. I remember of some-
thing being said on the subject, and I think there is a resolution on the subject.

Question. This was a convention of tax-payers f
An8swr. Yes, sir. Without regard to party at all. All were invited, and those who

weme sent by the other party were received in the same manner.
Question. Do you know, as il general fact, how the real estate is held in this State I

In what quantities ?
Answer. I)o you mean under what tenure ?
(Question. No, sir; but whether in large or small tracts ?
Answer. Generally in large tracts. There are some small tracts. I cut up one farm

and Imaile nineteen for small lnrchasers, some to negroes and some to whites.
Question. What (lo you mean b)y large tracts
Answer. Ranng ng trom three thousand acres to six thousand actes. I sold ten

thousand acres in one month.
Question. Are these lands generally held by those who held them before the war-

these large tracts?
Answrcr. Yes, sir. I mny say they generally are. There have been a great many

instances of comlpulsory sale, and some by the State that have been bought and divided
U).

Question. What part did the land-owners take generally as a class in the war
Answer. They were in the war.
Question. On the southern side t
Answer. Asuredly; certainly.
Question. You took part ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was in the war from the firing of the first gun until the moment

of the surrender.
Question. How much landed estate have you T
Answer. Now ?
Question, Yes, sir.
Answer. I do not think I have a solitary acre.
Question. You have sold it all I
Answer. All of my own. I am representing, though, a very large interest in my

father's estate. I am holding my father's estate for others.
Question. To what amount
Answer. Well sir, I should say to the extent of five thoaeand acres-about that.

A good many of my colored fellow-citizens have bought tracta under me; some ofmy
neighbors, known to me.

By Mr. VAN TUMPr:
Question. You were better than this land commission t
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Answer. Yes, sir; I took the trouble to get it up; I had my lands resurveyed and

marked, and spent weeks in the woods; had the lands neatly platted, aud I found
purchasers to a considerable extent.

By Mr. STEVEssox:
Question. In speaking of the corruption in the legislature, do you mean to say that

you have personal knowledge of any corrupt act by any individual member t
Ansecer. Not personal knowledge. That would imply that I either saw the thing

done, or was instrumental in doing it, or something of the kind. But I have never
been in or near the legislature since the war.

By the CHAIR.MAN:
Question. One fact about your State debt I wish to learn.
An.swer. I would prefer to refer you to the printed documents on that matter, for

that is authority, and I am not.
Question. It is only as to a general fact. What is the distinction between the " State

debt" and "liability?" Is the liability only contingent liability in the nature of a
guarantee that they are to pay'if the railroad to which the credit is pledged does not t
Is that what you call liability ?

.insw4'er. No, sir; I think not. Bonds have been issued.
Question. In aid of railroads
Answer. Not only that, but there has been another bond by an act of the legislature,which they call the "sterling loan bill," the object of which, as I am informed, was to

take up all these question able issues of the State and liabilities of the State and placethem-cover then tinder this new loan. That is one of the obligations of which we
have warned all persons that by no means which we can use, lawfully, will we paythem.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. That was to consolidate the floating debt?
Anwer. Tihe object was to exclude all the debts which were acknowledged to be good

and binding upon us as a people, to exclude them front this new loan, and cover all
others with the new loan.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do I understand that the thirteen millions of the now loan represents a debt

'about the validity of which there is no dispute, but that the remaining portion is liable
to contest?
Anwer. I think you will find that matter stated with exactness in the report of the

committee. It is in the report of the committee.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. While you say you have no personal knowledge of the corruption of the

legislntivo and executive departments of the government, is it not a fact that, with-
out distinction of party, so far as the republican pArty has embraced any white men in
South Caroliua, the country is rife with charges of corruption against not only the
legislature, but almost every executive officer, and that they have never been denied

Answer. I have heard the charges.
Question. In newspapers, on the stump, and in every way t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you say they have never been denied
Answer. I cannot say so.

By Mr. VAN TnMPr:
Question. Have you ever seen any public denial?
Answer. I have not.
Question. If a man like Mr. Chamberlain, the attorney general, swears that he believes

that the legislature and a portion of the State departments of the government are
largely corrupted, would not that be entitled to some consideration ?

Answer. I should think so. I believe him implicitly. I (lo not think there can be a
shadow of a doubt about the corruption of that body. It is notorious. It is like the
fact of a marriage.

By Mr. STEvrSON:
Question. Do you mean to lbe understood as broadly asserting that there are nwdenied

charges of corruption against every individual member of the State government ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not state that. But I stated that the corruption of the legis-
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lature, as a body, was notorious; and of a notoriety as little questioned as would be
the notoriety of a marriage between two persons.

By Mr. VA TRUMP:
Question. As a small specimen of the legislative acts of South Carolina. did you ever

hear that two days before the adjournment of the last legislature, although.they had
been sitting late at night in order to get through with the business before the 7th of
March, two days before that they took a recess to attend a horse race, where a match
was made up for $1,000 for the speaker's horse, and that in the race the speaker's horse
was beaten; the legislature having assembled in session on the last day, a uegro
member got up, and upon his motion the legislature appropriated a thousand dollars
for the speaker I
Answer. I believe that is so.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was that to reimbi rne him t
Answer. It was so stated.
Question. What was the purpose stated in the bill t
Answer. I think it went under the form of a compliment. But if you are going into

an examination of the speaker you had better take the account of his proceedings in
the purchase of guns.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Were you a member of the United States Senate before the war t
Answer. Yes, sir; I was there. I left in 1860. I resigned my commission the first

among the Senators from the Southern States. I resigned my commission upon the
election of Mr. Lincoln. I think I resigned my seat in.the Selate some time before the
State receded, and the State seceded on the fOth of December, 1860. I resigned my
seat to the extra session of the legislature. I.still remain an unpardoned rebel.

Question. And unrepentant t
Answer. And unrepentant. I say with great candor that I fought with convictions.

of duty and thought that I was right; and think now that I was right thou, though I
have grounded arms and surrendered upon terms of capitulation. I gave up arms and
have kept my terms of parole, but the Government has not kept its part of the terms
or stipulation. I have violated no law of the country where I live, and intend to not
violate any hereafter unless a state of affairs arises which human nature cannot en-
dure.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You have had about all human nature could stand t
Answer. Pretty near, but we have not yet reached that point. I am one of the few

forever disqualified.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Your disqualification might be removed t
tAswer. I shall never seek it.
Question. You are a voter, I believe t
Answer. I am.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. But a man would not feel much inclined to vote where he is disqualified

from being voted for t
Answer. Well, we must do the best we can for our poor country.

[The proceedings of'the tax-payers' convention referred to in the testimony of Hon.
James Chesuut, page 172-4, and directed to be appended to his testimony, are as follows:]
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TAX-PAYERS' CONVENTION OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

HELD AT COLUMBIA, BEGINNING MAY 9, AND ENDING MAY 1'2, 1871.

Resulted, That a committee of three be appointed by the chair, who shall have charge
of the publication of the proceedings and the defrayal of the expenses of this conven-
tion; and that the secretaries of the convention be authorized to pay over the funds in
their hands to the said committee.

Committec.-R. D. Senn, Thomas Y. Simons, Myron Fox.
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OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION.

President.-Hon. W. D. Porter, Charleston.
Vlce-presidents.-GOn. M. C. Butler, Edgefield; Hon. C. W. Dudley, Marlborough; Hon.

D. H. Chamberlain, Richland; Hon. Gabriel Cannon, Spartanburgh.
Scretaries.--W. M. Conners, Lancaster: Myron Fox, Charleston.

COMMITTEFS.

Executive committee.-James Chesnut. State at large Johnson Hagood, State at large;
Thomas Y. Simons, State at large; C. W. Dudley, first district; E. B.C.C. h, first dis.
trict; F F. Warley, first district; A. P. Aldrich, second district Henry Gourdin, second
district; H. C. Smart, second district i William Wallace, third district; R. L. McCangh.
rin, third district; T. J. Goodwyn, third district; J. L. Westmoreland, fourth district;
A. H. Davega, fourth district; A. B. Woodruff, fourth district. (Added by resolution :) John
L. Manning, M. L. Bonham, A. Burt.

Committee of eleven to confer with governor, (reolut*w of General Butler.)-M. C. But-
ler, Cadwallader Jones, Gabriel'Cannon, B. W. Balr W. H. Wallace, Richard Lathers,
A. M. Lowry, G. A. Trenhoin, E. J. Scott, W. B. Smith, T. C. Weatherly.

Committee of seven on election and suffrage latw, (resolution of General Gary.)-M. W.
Gary, C. W. Dudley, William Wallace, B. H. Wilson, J. P. Thomas, E. S. Keitt, J. H.
Screen.

Committee to memorialize general assembljl on cumulative roting, (resolution of Mr. Hoyt.)-
James A. Hoyt, D. H. Chamberlain, M. W. Gary, Edwin J. Scott, W. H. Wallace, B. H.
Wilson, Henry Gourdin.

Committee to prepare report on condition of the State since the war.-A. P. Aldrich, Armi-
stead Burt, J. L. Manning, M. C. Butler, W. D. Porter.
Committee to consult with governor on postponement of November tax, (Colonel Simons's res-

olution.)-Thomas Y. Simons, M .LBonham, William M. Shannon, James H. Giles, J.
P. Richardson.

Committee on expenses and publication of proceedings.-R. D. Senn, Thomas Y. Simons,
Myron Fox.

Committee to confer ith leslatir investiatn ing committee.-Edwin J. Scott, Richard
Lathers, William W. Wallace.

Connmittee to report plan to restore credit of the State.--Thomas Y. Simons, F. F. Warley,
James (Chesnut, Gabriel Cannon, M. C. Butler.

Counselors to report on matter of mortgage of Blue Ridge Railroad,, c.-Mr. Porter, Mr.
Conner, James Chesnut.

Counselors to report on matter of stpostoneent of State lien on Charleston and Savannah
iailroad.-^Mr. Pressley, Mr. Lord, Mr. Ing!esby.

DELEGATES IN ATTENDANCE ON THE CONVENTION.

Albberille.-Hon. Armistead Burt, B. Z. Herudon.
Adc!rson.-J. B. Sitton, James A. Hoyt.
Biarnwell.--Gen. Johnson Hagood, T. J. Counts.
leaufort.-Col. H. C. Smart, Maj. J. H. Screen.
Charleston.-Chamber of Commerce.-Hon. W. D. Porter, Hon. Geo. A. Trenholm.

Board of Trade.-Col. Richard Lathers, Hon. Henry Gourdin. Citizens' delegates.-
W. B. Smith, Hon. Thos. Y. Simons, George Shrewsbury, Myron Fox.

Chestcr.--J. S. Wilson H. . Davega.Chesterfleldl.-4Gen 1 BC. Qash, A. M. Lowry.
Clarendon.-Hon. John L. Manning, Hon. J. P. Richardson, Jas. E. Tindall.
Colleton.-J. J. Fox, J. K. Terry.
Darlington.-Col. F. F. Warley, Edward McIntosh.
E'dgcfild.-Gen. M. C. Butler, James H. Giles, Gen. M. W. Gary, O. Sheppard, A. P.

Bntler, Hon. M. L. Bonham.
aalrfield.-T. W. Woodward, Gen. John Bratton.

Georgc totw.-Hou. Benj, H. Wilson.
Gr'enrill'.-Hon. J. L. Westmoreland.
Kershaw.-Hon. James ChesIlt, Col. W. M. Shannon.
Lancaster.--W. M. Conners, J. B. Erwin.
Laurens.-Col. B. W. Ball, G. W. Sullivan.
Lexington.-J. N. Huffman, F. S. Lewie.
Marion.-Wm. Evans.
Marrlbough.-Hon. C. W. Dudley, Hon. T. C. Weatherly.
Newberry.-Col. Elliison S. Keith, I. L. MeCaughrin. *
Oconee.-J. A. Doyle, W. C. Keith,
Ornngeburg.-Hon. T. J. Go(dlwyn, D). J. Rnnph, Col. A. D. Frederick.
Pickens.-W. E. lolcombe, D. F. Bradley.
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Riehland.-Columbia Board of Trade.-Edwin J. Scott, R. D. Senn. Citizens' Dele-
gates.-Robert Adams, Col. Wm. Wallace, J. H. Kinsler, C. H. Baldwin, E. W. Wheeler,
W. K. Greenfield, Hon. D. H. Chamberlain.

Spartanbwrgk.-Hon. Gabriel Cannon, A. B. Woodruff, Col. John H. Evius.
Sunder.-John B. Moore, F. H. Kennedy.
Union.-Gen. W. H. Wallace.
Wilaesbury.-David Epps.
York.-John R. London, Cadwallader Jonas.
Dclegates admitted to privileges of tKe floor, under resolutions of the conrventio,.-Colonel

J. B. Thomas, of Richland l Hon. A. P. Aldrich, of Barnwell; Hon. W. D. Simpson, of
Laurens; Colonel C. H. Suber, of Newberry; A. D. Goodwyn, of Orangeburg; W. H.
Trescott, of Greenville; His Excellency Governor R. K. Scott; Hou. D.H. January, of
St. Louis; Hon. H. V. M. Miller, of Georgia.

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

TUESDAY, May 9, 1871.
The tax-payers' convention of the State of South Carolina, held at Columbia 9th,

10th, 11th, and 12th days of May, A. D. 1871.
Innursuance of a call made by the Charleston Chamber of Commerce and the Charles-

ton Board of Trade, the delegates to the convention assembled this day at 11 o'clock
a. m., the meeting being held in the senate chamber of the State-house.
On motion of GeneralM. C. Butler, from Edgefield, Hon. T. J. Goodwyn, of Orange-

burg, was called to the chair, and called the convention to order.
Mr. Robert Adams, of Richland, was appointed temporary secretary.
Qn nnotiou of Colonel T. Y. Simons, of Charleston, the convention took a recess for

thirty minutes.
Upon reassembling, Mr. B. W. Ball, of Laurens, moved that a committee of nine be

appointed to wait on delegates and examine credentials.
The motion was subsequently withdrawn.
The temporary chairman requested delegates to come forward and enroll their names

at-the secretary s desk, when the following delegates appeared:
Anderson.-J. B. Sitton.
Barnwetl.-Johnson Hagood, T. J. Counts.
Beaufort.-H. C. Smart, J. II. Screen.
Charleston.-W. D. Porter, G. A. Trenholm, George Shrewsbury, Thomas Y. Simons,

Richard Lathers, Henry Gourdin, Myron Fox.
Chester.-J. S. Wilson, A. H. Davega.
Chelstcld.-E.. 1. . Cash.
Darlington.-F. F. Warlev, Edward Eclntosh.
Edgefield.-M. C. Butler, amnes H. Giles, M. W. Gary, O. Sheppard, A. P. Butler.
Georgetown.-Benjamuin H. Wilson.
Greenrtlle.-J. L. Westmorelund.
Kershaw.-James Chesnut.
Lancaster.-W. M. Couners, J. B. Erwin.
Laurens.-B. W. Ball, G. W. Sullivan.
,'Leington.-J. N. Huffman.
Marion.-Willimn Evans.
Marlboro.-C. W. Dudley, T. C. Wcatherly.
Newberry.-Ellison S. Keith, R,L. McCaughrin.
Orangeburg.-T. J. Goodwyn, D. J. Rumph.
Rickland.-Colunmbia Board of Trade.-Edwin J. Scott, R. D. Senn. Citizens' dele-

gate&-Robert Adams, William Wallace, J. I. Kinsler, C. H. Baldwin, E. W. Wheeler.
W.K. Greenfield, D. i. Chamberlain.
Salrtanburgh.-G. Cannon, A. B. Woodruff.
Union.-W. H. Wallace.
York.-John R. London, Cad. Jones.

Hon. James Chesnut, from Kershaw, offered the following rules of order, which were
adopted:

RULES 0 ORDU.

1. The officers of this convention shall be a president, four vice-presidents, and two
secretaries, to be chosen by ballot, the persons receiving the highest number of votes
to be declared elected.
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;2.. The president shall appoint a committee of three from the State at large, and
three from each congressional district, to be called the executive committee, to whom
shall be referred, without debate, all memorials, motions; resolutions, and other proposi.
tions bearing on the general business of the convention, said committee to appoint its
own chairman.

3. The president shall appoint a door-keeper and mesngers.
4. The vote on all questions shall be taken by congressional district, each comty in

a district being entitled to two votes, except on a call for the ayes and noes, which
maybe ordered by any!'seven' members.

5. The debates and business of the convention shall be regulated and governed by
the rules of order governing the United States House of Representatives.

6. No member shall occupy the floor longer than one hour, except by consent of the
convention; nor shall any member speak more than twice to the same question, the
second speech not to exceed thirty minutes.

7. Each member introducing a resolution, or other proposition, shall indorse on it
his name and county.
Mr. B. W. Ball, of Laureus, moved that a committee of nine be appointed to report

permanent officers.
Mr. B. H. Wilson,'of Georgetown, moved as a substitute, that the convention pro.

ceed at once to ballot for permanent officers. After debate by General M. C. Biltler,
Colonel T. Y. Simons, Colonel Wm. Wallace, and Messrs. Ball amd -Wilson, the substi-
tute was adopted by a vote, on division, of 24 to 21.

In accordance .with the rules of order previously adopted, the convention proceeded
to the election of a president, four vice-presidents, and two secretaries.

Mr. Chesnut nominated Mr. W. D. Porter, of Charleston, for permanent president.
Mr. Butler nominated General M. W. Gary, of Edgefeld, for permanent president.
Mr. Onry declinedd the nomination and said:
I an here not as an-aspirant for any office within the gift of this convention, but as

a representative of the people of Edgefield. Since the results of the war have been so
disastrous to us, I must confess that whatever ambition I might have had previous to
that time, I have none now, I am, therefore, unwilling that by the use of my name
the harmony of this convention should be disturbed. I do think, at a time like the
present, when -we are oppressed we should present a united front; we should have
no difference. between us. Actuated by these feelings, I must decline the nomination.
The following gentlemen having been regularly nominated, were on motion declared

unaninlously elected as officers of the permanent organization:
Pesgident.-W, D. Porter, of Charleston.
First vice-president.-M. C. Butler, of Edgefleld.
Second vicepresident.-C. W. Dudley, of Marlborough.
Third vice-president.-D. H. Chamberlain, of Richland.
Fourt14 vio-cpresident.-Gabriel Cannon, of Spartanburgh.
Secretaries.-Myron Fox, of Charleston, and W. M. Conners, of Lancaster.
Mr. Chesnut moved that a committee of three be appointed to conduct the president

elect to the chair. The motion was carried, and the temporary chairman appointed as
such committee Messrs. Jas. Chesnut, B. H. Wilson, and Thos. Y. Simons.
The president, upon taking the chair, said:
GENTLEMEN OF THE CONVENTION: I thank you for this compliment. It is prized

the more highly, because I see around me so many of the old familiar faces, so many of
the good men and true, to whom South Carolina iu her better days was accustomed to
confide her honor and interests, and who are as faithful to her now as they were in
those other days. My only regret is that the occasion of our meeting is not a more
happy one. To protest against wrong, to rebuke corruption in high places, and to be
obliged to take measures for the purpose of saving ourselves from impending and
irretriev'able rnin, may be necessary duty, but it is not a pleasant one. As this duty
has been placed upon us, let us discliarge it fairly, manfully, and with fidelity to the
great interests committed to our charge.
The fundamental law of the State and of the United States secures to the people

the right to assemble peaceably and to seek, by all lawful means, the redress of their
griovnuces. It is adllitted by kair-minded men of all parties that there are great pub-
lie grievances; and it is the hope, and the determination, if possible, to redress these
grievances, that has called into being this convention-a convention unprecedented in
the history of our State; a convention which seeks for the holders of property and
the payers of taxes a voice and a representation in the councils of the State. We
have no legislative power; we are only an advisory body; but we can inquire and
investigate, we can collect and embody information and can advise thepople as
to the measures which we deem necessary and proper for their security in the future-
Let us deliberate and act in all fairness and justice. Ifwe nothing extenuate, let us
set down naught in malice. While we are true to ourselves, let us be just to all men,
and so deneau ourselves in this great exigency of our affairs, as to secure for our cause
the sympathy and support of good men in every part of the country.
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The first great wrong is the fearful and unnecessary increase of the public debt. At
extraordinary increase is admitted on all hands. The people who have to pay these
obligations, those I mean who own the property and pay the taxes, are entitled to
know the amount and character of the public indebtedness; not merely the actual
debt, but all contingent liabilities. A painful uncertainty rests over this matter. Let
it be probed to the bottom. If the debt has been overstated, it will be a great relief
to thepeople to know it. When a clear light is let in upon this matter, we shall kuow
where we are, and be the better able to face the situation and its responsibilities.

Next, the applications of the public moneys have been wild, reckless, and profligate;
This is without question; and perhaps never in the history of any peoplebhas this
profligacy presente(l a bolder or more shameless front. Corruption here does not hide
Itself in secret places and dark corners; it stalks abroad, it flaunts itself in the ligbt of
day, it assumes the part and bearing of virtue, and openly boastA of its achievements
The end of these things, if not rebuked and checked, will be not only utter demoraliza.
tion, but certain bankruptcy and rnin.
The direct logical result of increased debt and reckless expenditures is excessive tax-

ation. This we have with a vengeance. Not only is the annual tax increased mani-
fold, but by act of the late session of the legislature two tax levies are required to be
paid within the limits of one year. This is an intolerable burden, and is calculated,
even if it be not intended, to bring about a wide-spread confiscation of property. And
the worst feature of the matter is the curious and anomalous fact, without parallel in
the history of any representative government, that they who lay the taxes do not pay
them, and that they who are to pay them have no voice in the laying of them. This
is the actual practical operation of the thing. Can greater wrong or greater tyranny
in republican government be well conceived t Less evils than this have produced revo-
lution. Indeed, taxation without representation has been the turning point of many
a revelation.
The credit of the State is and can be dearer to none than to us. It has been the

habitual policy of our people to keep the public credit not only untarnished, but
unsuspected. We mean not repudiation; but we do mean openly and in the most
solemn manner to give notice to the world that the credit of South Carolina hais beea
strained to the utmost limit, and that whatever obligations hereafter issued may be
taken by capitalists, must be taken at their peril.
Let me admonish you to be prudent and wise; to avoid party,politics, and to act

witl fairness and justice as well as firmness. To every fair-minded man who is willing
to put the stamp of reprobation upon corruption, and to go in good faith for economy,
retrenchment, and an honest administration of public affairs, we extend a welcoming
hand. All such are our friends, and should be cordially welcomed to our ranks.
The late war left this people almost impoverished. They had a sincere faith in their

cause, and they gave to it of their means and resources with prodigal liberality. Their
money and their investments perished in their hands. Upon the issue of the war their
whole slave property was wrested from them at a single stroke. If they had land,
they had no labor and no means to cultivate it. Never was there on the face of the
earth a people more entitled to sympathy and generous treatment than the people of the
South at the end of the war. What treatment they did receive from those into whose
hands the powers of government fell, let this convention and its proceedings proclaim.
In the name of that people, much abused, deeply wronged, and nearly ruined, 1 call
upon you to summon up such wise and prudent counsel, such patient, moderate, and
resolute bearing and action, as will secure for their cause the confidence and support
of good and true men thro ghout the land.
The chair is ready to receive any propositions for the further organization or busi-

ness of the convention.
Mr. Johnson Hagood, of Barnwell, offered. the following resolution, which was

agreed to:
Resolved That Mr. J. P. Thomas be invited to a seat on the floor, and to participate

in the deliberations of the convention.
Mr. James Chesnut, of Kershaw, offered the following resolution, which was agreed to.
Resolved, That the Hon. A. P. Aldrich be invited to a seat on the floor of the conven-

tion, and to participate in the deliberations of the body.
Mr. M. W. Gary, of Edgefield, offered the following resolution, which was agreed toi
Resolved, That the privilege of the floor of this convention be tendered to the Hon.

D. A. January, of St. Louis, Missouri.
Mr. M. C. Butler, of Edgefield, introduced the following resolution, which was

agreed to:
lesolred, That a committee of eleven be appointed by the chair to confer with his

excellency Governor Scott, in pursuance of the fourth resolution of the Chamber of
Commerce and Board of Trade of the city of Charleston, and report to this convention
in writing or otherwise.

Also the following, which was agreed to:
Resolved, That the Hon. Mr. Miller, United States Senator from the State of GCorgia,

be invited to a eat on the floor of this convention.
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Mr. G. Cannot, of Spartanburgh, offered the following resolution, which was agreed to:
Resolved, That it be referred to the committee of eleven to inquire of the governor

how many and what amount of bonds he has signed under the various acts authorizing
the same, and what disposition has been made of said bonds
Mr. B .W. Ball, of Laurens, ofiired the following resolution, which was agreed to:
Resolved, That it be referred to the committee of eleven to confer with Governor

Scott and investigate and report to this body to what extent State and county officers
have been unnecessarily increased since the organization of the State government in
1868 and with the view to retrenchment and reform, and to what extent they might
be dispensed with.
Mr. Richard Lathers, of Charleston, spoke as follows on the resolutions of General

M. C. Butler and Messrs. G. Cannon and B. W. Ball:
Colonel Richard Lathers said that he felt that it would be proper for him as a repre-

sentative of the Chamber of Commerce, to state the views entertained by himself and
other gentlemen at some length, to the end that the objects of the convention might
be clearly understood.
By the reconstruction policy, he continued, a system of government was instituted

in the State which is without example in the history of civilization for fraud, ignorance,
and oppression. The rights of property were ignored, intelligence disfranchised, laws
and usages abolished, and the legislature, and indeed every function of the judiciary
and government, State, county, and city, was exercised (with few exceptions) by freed
slaves without education, and white adventurers without conscience or the least sym-
pathy in the rights and interests of those they undertook to govern. The few excep-
tions in the way of honesty or capacity which brighten the dark picture of legislative
depravity more frequently justifies the conservative claims of the colored man to a
patriotic regard for his native State, than the production of any well-grounded hope of
a practical reform on the part of the overwhelming majority, whose aim seems to be
to acquire wealth by the most unblushing corruption.
Indeed the members of the senate and house of representatives, as well as the offi-

cials, do not hesitate openly to charge each other with fraud and corruption; and there
is a well-settled tariff for legislative action of this kind most accurately graduated.
A considerable portion of the last session of the legislature was consumed in mu-

tual criminations of this kind, and one of the senators actually proclaimed his inde-
pendence of investigations of fraud and corruption on the ground that his own frauds
would bear investigation quite as well as those of his accusers, and the challenge was
not accepted. The governor of the State, in his veto of a bill for legislative expenses
the lhst session, says "I regard the money already appropriated during this session
and the sum included in this bill, amounting in the aggregate to four hundred thousand
dollars, as simply enormous for one session. It is beyond the comprehension of any
one hoVw the general assembly could legitimately expend one-half of that amount of
money." And the matter turned out to be a fraud, as the governor insinuates. Last
winter a committee of both branches of the legislature was appointed to investigatethe frauds and black-mailing connected with the Blue Ridge Railroad legislation of the
previous session. Tle governor, the main witness, appeared before this committee, and
accused( the former legislature of all sorts of villainy. Alluding to the bill granting
aid to the road, the governor says: "When the bill came up a member of the house
came to one of the parties and said: 'The report can't get through until I get jve haudred
dollars.'" And when an injunction was served on the fiscal officers of Wie State to pre-
vent the indorsement of the bonds the governor alleges that the parties procuring the
injunction proposed to withdraw the same if $25,000 would be paid. After many clear
and explicit charges of fraud and corruptions, the governor, with an honest burst of
indignation against this corrupt body, says: " I know of the fact, or have been told so
by a hundred different persons, that money had been paid to get a certain report
through at the last session. I want to say, do you suppose that it our Saviour would.
come hero with a bill ever so good, and want to get it through, or it was thought best
to get up a committee to investigate Him, do you suppose he wouldn't be crucified again
if he didn't pay something to prevent it * * * * I learned afterwards that they
privately demanded of the president of the road $500 apiece, as it was publicly stated
ytthemselves that they did not get enough out of the road when the bill pased." I

need hardly occupy your time with the hundreds of frauds and corruptions which are
too well known to the public to need repetition, but I cannot refrain from calling your
attention to the expenditures of the county commissioners of Charleston for the cur-
rent yea: ending October last, amounting to $238,841. The governor in his messages,
transmitting the same to the legislature, properly remarks, that "these amounts are
of startling magnitude, and it is worthy of consideration whether they cannot be ma-
terially reduced." I believe an investigation connected with these frauds has been had.
or proposed.

ITEMS.
Roads and bridge ................ ......... ..................... $108,226
Public buildings........................... ......... 0.............. 28,679
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Constables and trial justices ............... .................... ... ..... $8,866
Sheriff, clerk of county, and coroner.................... ... ...... 62,671

Total .. ..... .................................................... 238,941

Perhaps before the war these items would have reached A50,000 to $75,000. Trial
justices, State constables, and herds of expensive and useless officials are rapidly cor-

rupting the people and eating out their substance.
When we reflectthat this is the cxpecnse of but one of tile thirty-odd counties of the

State, spending over a quarter of a million under the power of a mere cormllission, we
need not be surprised that the taxes of the State this year reaches over $2,000,000,
against less than $400,000 before the war. As the taxes to be paid this year aggregates
over $4,000,000, as it includes two levies which is tenfold the amount paid before theo
war in any one year, wo may well be constrained to look to our rulers for some mitiga-
tion, and ask for a convention of tax-payers to consider the grave issues which the igno-
rance and fraud of the legislature are precipitating upon us in a practical confisca-
tion of our property by taxation, and the probable loss to our creditors by the certain
bankruptcy of the State. The recently developed frauds of the laud commission, by
which the State has been made to pay $750,000 for property .acknowledged to be
worthless for the purposes intended, and impossible of sale at even $150,000, making
a clear loss to our overburdened tax-payers of $600,000 in a single year, which, before
the war, would have paid the expenses of the State for one year and a half, is but the
development of that class of legislation which the few honest and conservative men of
the radical party are unable to resist, unless the election laws can be so changed as to
afford minority representation in the legislature and all the offices throughout the State.
This, I believe, can be effected with the cooperation of the respectable and honest
republicans, who are desirous to aid the conservative people of the State to obtain
fair show of influence in the making of the laws and ltvying the taxes, which alike
concern the interests of us all.
The resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce and the Board of Trade, to which you

have so patriotically responded, are plain and simple. They recognize the practical
value of the right of representation, and the protection ot the rights of property
against fraud and misrule. They allege gross frauds on the part of the legislature and of
many of the officials of the State. Apart fiom the universal criminal representation,
the quotations already cited being the honest admissions and indignant charges of his
excellence the governor against bis own party, proves beyond question the truth of
these allegations, and also his inability to save the community from the prepoundr-
ance of corruption in the legislature, because the honest and intelligent portion of his
party are too feeble in power toovercome the mass of ignorance and corruption which
sways the destinies of the State. The action contemplated by these resolutions is to
give public notice that the sterling bonds must not be negotiated or regarded as bind-
ing on the property and good faith of the people of the State, and it argument andl
proofs of the wisdom and honesty of this measure were wanting, I should propose only
to adduce the two protests entered in the journals of the two housc,' against the pas-
sage of the bill authorizing the loan, but which were disregarded by the majority:

( We, the undersigned, members of the senate, protest against the passage of a bill
entitled 'A bill to create a debt of the State of South Carolina, to be known as the
sterling funded debt, the same, or the proceeds thereof, to be exclusively used in ex-

change for or in payment of the existing public debt of the State of South Carolina,'
for the following reasons:

"1st. Because to create any further debt at the present time is unwise and unneces-
sary.

" 2d. Because the existing debt of the State is unknown, and a correct knowledge of
it cannot be obtained.

" 3d. Because it is admitted by the champions of this bill and its friends that the
financial managers named In its text are not the proper persons to be clothed with such
a fiscal trust.

"4th. Because it will increase the burden of taxation, now already oppressive, and
swell the aggregate of the interest on the existing and the sterling funded debt to the
amount of. 1,000,000, or at the rate of six mills per dollar per annum upon all the prop-
erty of the State of South Carolina.

"5th. Because.the agent or agents who are to negotiate and manage the proceeds of
the sales of the $6,000,000 in sterling bonds for twenty years to corm are not required
in any way to give security of any kind for the enormous trust confided to them.

"6th. Because the question of sucl a large indebtedness, vi7, $6,000,000 in gold, the
largest ever at any one time in the history of the legislature ofthe State of Soiuthl Caro-
lina authorized, should have been submitted to the qualified voters of the State for
their approval or rejection before the general assembly put it beyond their power to
control.
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"7th. Because the credit of the State must be impaired as the column of indebted-
ness is inclrase(l.

"8th. Because the excessive taxation that is to follow this new created debt will
produce discontent and dissatisfaction throughout the whole State, and will inspire
opposition to the government, that will disrupt the peace aud increase the disorder now
so threatening and deplored in our community.

"B. F. WHITTEMORE.
"E. E. DICKSON.
"W. E. HOLCOMBE.
"JOHN WILSON.
"G. W. DUVALL.
"D. BIEMAN.
"J. FOSTER."

The protest of the members of the house:
"We think the measure a good one, and, if properly managed and directed, might

be productive of good and substantial results. But believing that a majority of those
composing the 'financial boards' are without financial knowledge and experience,
which is so eminently required -to successfully carry out such grave and important
measures as the one in question, and further believing that such safeguards as will
properly and efficiently protect the rights of the State have been neglected, we are
constrained to vote as above indicated.

"E. H. FROST.
"B. A. BOSEMON.
"CHARLES S. KUH.
"JOSEPH D. BOSTON.
"C. J. ANDELL.
"FORTUNE GILES.
"W. W. JERVEY.
"M. GOGGINS."

I will close this evidence of fraud and corruption by quoting from the protest against
the Greenville Railroad, made by leading minority members of the house, and entered
in the journal February 26, 1871:

" 1st. Because it (the bill) is a deliberate and willful attempt on the part of those in
whose interest the bill was framed to enrich themselves at the expense of the State.

"4tfW Because the effect of its passage will be to injure the credit of the State
abroad, which even now does not rest lpon the most secure and substantial basis,
owing, we fear, to the mismanagement and cupidity of those to whom the affairs of
the State are intrusted."
Thus you will perceive I have confined myself to documentary proofs from radical

official sources, and, did time permit, I could greatly swell the record from the pro-
ceedings of the legislature and official publications of the past two years. The concln-
sive reasons and acts produced by these able and timely protests of leading senators
and members of tho house, recorded in the journals at the time of the passage of the
bills, not only prove the corruption and unfitness of the legislature and the leading
officials intrusted with the funds of the State, and wielding. the destinies of the people,
but sustain thles charges by radical testimony, which cannot be disputed, and which
is most creditable to the conservative action of the individuals concerned, rising, as
they do, above party issuEs, whose action and conservative statements I desire now to
acknowledge as the nost conclusive evidence of the propriety of resisting all future
negotiations pledging the faith of the State so long as the people whose property is tc
be pledged are denied the right of protecting their interests by proper representation
in the legislature.
Leaving for the discussion'ofothers the various forms of oppression and miisrule under

which the State suffers, I propose to call your attention to the repudiation of the party
il power, and the disgrace which has fallen upon the hitherto unquestionable financial
integrity of the State. I refer to the willful refusal to pay the imaturel fire loan (dbt.

It appears that the legislature of the State, in the session of 1938, authorized the gov.
ernor to negotiate a loan for some two millions of dollars to rebuild that part of the city
of Charleston then lying in ruins, caused by tlhe destructive fire which had devastate(
that city, pledging not only the faith anl credit of the State, but the capital andl profits
of the bank of the State, for the prompt payment of the interest and for the liqui(latio
of the principal as the loan should mature.
The proceeds of this loan were to be deposited in the bank of the State, and to 1Weconm

a part of the capital of said bank, to bo loaned out to property-owners in the bunrnt
district of Charleston, secured by bond and mortgage of tlhe respective lots to be rebutl t
uponl by said loans.
The president of the bank and the governor of the State, jointly, appointe.l Mlr. MI.

Duffie as their agent to proceed to London and negotiate the loan. On Mr. McDuffie s
ai)-'vl in London lie l)ublished an address, in which he made the following statement:
" lhe legislature, in order to make assurance doubly sure, has provided that, in addis
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tion to ithe general pledge of the faith and resources of the State, particular funds shall
bespecifically y appropriated and solemnly pledged and set apart to secure the punctual
paymentt of the interest and principal of this loan. As thisi fitd will partly consist of
the prolfts which shall accrue from the two nillionu now to be borrowed, the mode in
which it is to be used will be stated. It is to be deposited in the Bank of the State of
South Carolina as so much capital, to be employed by that bank, acting as the fiscal
agent of the State, in accomplishing the objects of the loan, viz, to aid the citizens of
Charleston to rebuild their city."
Upon the faith of these representations and pledges of the legislative enactments re-

ferred to, Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. became the purchasers of the larger portion
of the bonds, and through their influence most of the balance was negotiated ou most
farvorable terms to the State, I think at 93 per cent., and at the low rate of 5 pJr cent.
interest, because of the peculiar nature of the security, having not only the honor and
faith of the State, which had always met its engagements promptly, but had also the
capital and profits of the bank to full back upon, and the further power of a legal rem-
edy in the courts in case of default.of payment, which remedy could not be resorted to
against a sovereign State.
T'he bank, therefore, became not only the debtor of the holder of these bonds, but was
agent for the State and trustee for the creditors. The proceeds of these loans were lent
out by the bank as contemplated by the statute. Charleston was rebuilt, and the loans
made long since returned to the bank, wih a large profit to the State on the transac-
tion, interest charged by the bank being much greater than the interest paid by it to
the Euglish capitalists: £123,500 matured, as was paid by the bank in 1858, leavingoutstanding £109,000-in round numbers about $545,000 in gold, which became payable
July 1, 186t5.
The legislature of 1865, finding the State unable to pay these obligations promptly,

did honestly propose to devote the assets of the bank to the payment of these bonds
and the outstanding circulation, giving the preference to the bonds under the pledges
made by Mr. McDutlio and the statute under which he negotiated the loan. But the
present administration initiated a policy which- has led to expensive and troublesome
litigation, and this loan left unpaid and virtually repudiatedfob five years, although
the( Messrs. Baring offered to renew the bonds on the same liberal terms which had been
extended to the State of Massachusetts in London, provided the securities originally
pledged should be devoted in good faith to the indebtedness. Another issue of this
fire loan, made about the same time, in the United States, under the same statute, and
for the same purpose, amounting to $318,000, and advertised to be paid in gold January
1; 1871, was repudiated also, although the fiscal agent, Mr. Kimpton, gave notice, by
public advertisement, in New York, Columbia, and Charlestou, that principal and in-
terest would be paid on that day.

It is true thut legal questions have arisen between various creditors of the bank of
tile State as to priority of loans. But this litigation seems to be the only resource of
fhe creditors, as long as the authorities of the State continue to repudiate the indebted
ness of the State; for in all issues now pending against the assets of the bank the
State is bound, in good faith, to pay the litigants, because the State is liable for the
deficiency of the bank to make good its obligation.
The want of financial skill is as evident as the repudiation of these debts is glaring

and dishonest. -l.ow can a State hope to negotiate loans when defaulting in payments
already due, and attempting also to deprive the creditor of securities, pledged in good
faith to obtain the loan ?
While these legislators were repudiating their contracts with the Iessrs. Baring,

and refusing to make any provision for thepayment of their fire loan bonds, due five years
since, and even passing laws to deprive them of the assets of the bank pledged for the
security of these bonds, in a spirit of extraordinary liberality- with the tax-payers'
money, they were passing laws to increase the burdens of the people by the payment
of interest on the bonds in gold, which bonds they had largely purchased at a great de'
preciation, and by investing $750,000 in land to be distributed among their favorites;
and all this time they kept an agent in New York borrowing the money on call,
and hypothecating the bonds of the State in the wildest manner, and indorsing the
bon:ls of railroads to an allnost indefinite extent, so that leading membersof the senate
openly avowed their inability to compute the actual indebtedness of the State, as I
have already quoted to you. Aro you surprised that the credit of the State should have
fallen so low I Repudiation is always a crime which never fails to bring lasting and
severe punishimeilt home to the perpetrators. An individual or a State may become
so reduced by misfortune or bad management as to be unable to meet obligations, but
no individual or State has ever profited by an exercise of bad faith, no matter how in-
genious the arguments used in justification.

1 have seen the governor of a State almost repulsed from a banker's office when ap-
plying for a loan, with United States bonds as security, because his State had re-
iudiated some territorial issues of bonds. The banker refused to hold in tercourse with

him officially,
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South Carolina has been terribly impoverished by the war, and her sons insulted an4

robbed by these adventurers which have been forced upon her, but the honor of the
State is in the custody of her sons, and will suffer no diminution at their hands.
We have everything here but a good government and active capital, Our people aie

intelligent industrious, and honest; our soil is productive and our climate genial. Con-
troversies like this, if conducted with conservative decision, will gradually enlist laigq
numbers out of the ranks of the party which have been acting against us. I am con:
fident that the conservative element of that party are ashamed of their company, and
are too American at heart to sustain the practices and measures we complain off Capi-
tal will flow in upon us when we can demonstrate the safety and profit of investments
in our productive industry, by the suppression of the frauds and extravagance which
now threaten to drive the State into bankruptcy, as our rulers have already disgraced
us by repudiation. Railroads and manufactories will be organized, and our laborers
will be anle to enjoy the fruits of their industry, which are now taken from them, under
the forms of taxes, to pamper corrupt and ignorant representatives who amuse the
newspaper correspondence of the country, and demonstrate that civilization is not
always onward, even when directed by the party of progress.
Wlile we must investigate and use every effort to correct the evils which have be-

fallen the State, and cooperate with all parties and all persons who will lend us a
helping hand to restore her to her former position of dignity and power, and her citi-
zeus to all the rights and immunities becoming freemen, still we must not be dis-
couraged if our progress falls below our hopes. We cannot disguise from onselves that
the fearful losses of the late civil war have not only seriously impaired our power of
reproduction as citizens of this State, but have also entailed heavy burdens on us
as citizens of the United States. The production of wealth must be necessarily slow
for years to come, and therefore the greater necessity of enforcing the most rigid economy
on those who expend the public money of the State and that of the Federal Govern-
ment.
The taxable value of the property of the State in 1860 was $490,000,000, and the

taxes only $392,000; now tho taxable property has been reduced to $184,000,000, and(
the taxes increased to $2,000,000; so, you perceive, while your property has been re-
duced to less thi.n half its former value, your taxes have been increased live hundred.
per cent.

Indeed, the recent esus reports show a heavy decrease in the property of the Southern.
States, nearly $2,000,000,000, and the present debt of the United States, say, $2,500,(00000,
just about balances the accumulations of the people for the past ten years, leaving no
profits; and heuce the steady but slow decline of real estate and other property depeld-
ing on accumulations of wealth for an advance in price.
Tho Government of the United States are now drawing from the hard eningse ot

the people some $400,000,000 per annum, which is at least $1,000,000 more than the
surplus earnings.lavo shown for the yearly average of the last ten years.
From 1850 to 1860 the increased of wealth in the United States was $4,.500,©0,000, or

but $450,000,000 annually. From 1860 to 1870 the increase is but $2,50j,0(O,000, or
$250,000,000 annually. ' I simply adduce these figures to show that we nust not be too
sanguine for the future with these burdens of radical rule in the national and State
governments thrown upon us. Nor yet must wo be discouraged by the falling off in
value of real estate and other property, and the limited profits of olr industry. With
all these drawbacks, we compare favorably with every section of the country. And
the restoration of intelligent and honest men to power, working under the true doc-
trines of the Constitution at Washington and Columbia, which is not far off, will soon
restore that prosperity and true national greatness which formerly characterized us as
a people.
Mr. Lathers suggested that there be appointed:
1. A committee to confer with the governor on the necessity of extending the time

for the payment of the November taxes.
2. A committee to investigate the indebtedness of the State, the books and accounts

of the treasurer and comptroller, and compare the same with the statutes for raising
and disbursing tho moneys of the State.

3. A committee to investigate the accounts of the fiscal agent of the State in New
York.

4. A committee to inquire into the amount of money annually raised by taxation,
and whether there is any necessity for the excessive taxatior, now imposed on the.
people.

5. A committee to inquire into -he grievances, the frauds, and extravagances caused
by the anti-American principle of taxation without representation, and report a remedy
for the same.

6. That an executive committee be appointed who, together with the president of
this convention, shall have it in charge to protect the interest represented by this con
vention in the interval of adjournment, to keep in view the current legislation of any

31 t
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future meeting of the legislature, .,nd to call together at such time as they may deem
expedient.

7. That this convention confirm'the action and resolutions of the Board of Trade and
Chamber of Commerce of Charleston, in respect to the sterling loan.

8. That a committee be appointed to investigate and report a plan to restore the
credit of the State, and to confer with the representatives of the ", fire loan securities"
of the State, which have been practically repudiated by the State authority, with a
view to repair the damages to the good faith and honor of the State, by influencing an
early liquidation of these obligations.
Mr. Ellison Keitt, of Newberry, offered the following resolutions:
Resolred, That the president of this body be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint

a committee of six to draw up a petition setting forth the grievances of the people of
this State, and asking the President and Congress to take charge of the State and put
it upon an enduring foundation-a foundation that will secure a fair representation of
the people, that we may go to work, and not only build up our own State, but aid in
advancing the prosperity and the glory of the Republic.

Resolved, That the several counties of the State are respectfully invited to meet at
their respective court-houses on the first Monday in June next, and appoint two dele-
gates, who will meet in Columbia on the Monday following, when, after organizing,
they will proceed in a body to Washington City, and present the petition to the
President.
The rule was suspended, the resolutions considered immediately, and laid upon the

table.
Mr. E. B. C. Cash, of Chesterfield, offered the following resolution ; which was con-

sidered immediately, anwl agreed to:
Resolved, That the governor of the State of South Carolina be invited to a seat on

the floor of thlis convention.
Mr. F.F. Warley, of Darlington offered the following resolutions:
Resolved, That it be referred to the executive committee to inquire and report upon

what terms and for what consideration the making and execution of the Blue Ridge
Railroad Company, and other companies, of a mortgage to H-enry Clews, Henry Gour-
din, and George S. Cameron, to secure the payment ot certain bonds, was ratified and
confirmed by the legislature, and the said mortgage declared to be a "lien prior to that
of the State on all property described in said mortgage, and on the entire line of the
Blue Ridge Railroad, and on all other properties of the several companies, or which
they, or either of them, may hereafter acquire."

Resolved, That the committee be instructed to report what action, if any, can be
taken bv this body to prevent the subordination of the State's lien upon the line of the
Blue RidgeiRailroad, and the entire properties of the other companies, to the junior
claims of private individuals.
The resolution was considered immediately, agreed to, and the subject-matter referred

to tile executive committee.
Mr. M. W. Gary offered the following resolution; which was considered immediately,

and agreed to:
Resolved, That a committee of seven be appointed to memorialize the governor anl

the legislature of this State as to the expediency of repealing or modifying the election
laws of this State, and that said committee do report upon tho expediency of adopting
the cumulative system of voting, or such system as will protect the rights of minor-
'ties
The convention then took a recess until 4 p. m.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention reassembled at 4 o'clock p. m., the president, Hon. W. D. Porter, in
the chair.
The following additional delegates appeared at the secretary's desk and enrolled

.heir names:
Chtarleston-W. B. Smith.
Chesterfield-Alfred M. Lowry.
Clarendon-John L. Manning, John P. Richardson, and James E. Tindall.
Fairfield-John Bratton, T. W. Woodward.
Kershaw-W illiam M. Shannon.
Lexington-F. S. Lewie.
.Sumter-John B. Moore, F. H. Kennedy.
Williamsburg-David Epps.

. The president laid before the convention a communication from the Hon. J. L.
Neagle, comptroller general, presenting copies of the annual report of his department,
and statements of the public debt.
The reports and statements were ordered to be distributed among the delegates
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The president announced the following committee of eleven under the resolution of
General M.C. Butler:

Committee of oaow:e.-Messrs. M. C. Butler, Cadwallader Jones, Gabriel Cannon, B. W.
Ball, W. H. Wallace, Richard Lathers, A. M. Lowry, G. A. Trenholm, E. J. Scott, W.
B. Smith, T. C. Weatherly.
Also the following committee of seven, under the resolution of General M. W. Gary:
Committee on election and suffrage laws.-Messrs. M. V. Gary, C. W. Dudley, William

Wallace, B. H. Wilson, J. P. Thomas, E. S. Keitt, J. H. Screven.
Also the following to compose the executive committee, under the rules of order

offered by General J. B. Kershaw, and adopted by the convention:
EExecutirc.committee.--Messrs. James Chesnut, Johnson Hagood, Thomas Y. Simons. C.

W. Dudley, E. B. C. Cash, F. F. Warley, A. P. Aldrich, Henry Gourdin, H. C. Sumart,
William Wallace, R. L. McCaughrin, A. D. Goodwyn, J. L. Wcstmoreland, A. H. Davega,
A. B. Woodruff..

Mr. C. W. Dudley, of MIarlborougfh, took the floor and spoke as follows:
I rise, Mr. President, for the purl)os of introducing certain resolutions, and desire

to preface their introduction with a few explanatory remarks. In doing this, I hope
the convention will excuse 1110 if, by dealing in a spirit of candor, they should listen
to opinions not strictly in harmony with those that were at one time very generally
entertained under the pressure of a common danger. It is becoming that those who
give a public expression to their opinions should do so in all sincerity, with the single
view of contributing counsel, which has at least the merit of perfect honesty, and is
not shaped in any degree by a desire to render it popular. It has not been muy habit
in past life to attempt to amuse a deliberative assembly with exhibitions of this charac-
ter, and now at this day, with the advantages of a hardly experience, it would be still
more out of place to consult such a monitor on an occasion like the present.

I see before me the representative men of the once glorious old State of South Caro-
lina. They have not mlet, as of yore, to rejoice in the traditions of the past, and to
stand erenct i the consciousness of intelligence, wealth, and character rightly aplpreciated,
but they have come together as mourners, sorrowing for tho loss of all they held valuable
in life, and inquiring whether there be not some way in which the final catastrophe of
barbarism, that is fast spreading its dark pall over their beloved land, may be averted,
and possibly some mleanls be discovered by which wealth, intelligence andl patriotism
may once more be estimated at their proper value in administering any government
wherein they can bo found. It is indeed melancholy to look around upLLpolketetck
of all that Carol.:i;kms once held dear. The stately mansion, where once was dispensed
the elegant hospitality of a southern houme,-is now ttulanted by poverty and broken
hearts. Strangers have come in, and appropriated to themselves all the offices of
profit and trust, while they who were to the manor boril have no voice in tlie legis-
lation of their own country, and are chained down to the soil, only to be taxed to
support the authors of their ruin I The privilege of the ballot, once so dear to every
freeman, has. under the disguise of a principle, been converted into an instrument by
which the white iani lhas been robbed of his influence, and the'African race, unaueus-
toined to the duties of a statesman, have been transferred from scones of daily labor
1i tle field(l, and assigned to discharge the functions of the legislator and the judicial
magistrate.
The picture is too sad to be drawn out fully to the extent of its hideous proportions,

and is only referred to here as a part of the history of tt times, of great value in
determining the principles upon which this convention will proceed at the present
time. If by an injudicious course heretofore pursued at certain crises of our furtunes,
nothing bu't calamity has been the result, it nmay be well to inquire whether it is not
time now to change tile policy which once prevailed, and adopt that which is recom-
menided by the judgment, although it. may not gratitv the passions. Tile bravest of
soldiers cannot resist destiny, nor will his good judgment counsel hint to do so, but
rather to accept the situation with the best grace he can which adverse circumstances
have forced upon him.

Hadl this principle prevailed in 1865, South Carolina might have been admitted into
the Union forthwith, without tle terrible conditions which were afterward exacted.
Had there been sufficient evidence in the elections that past. issues were really buried
and forgotten, the reconstruction of the government would have been attended with
few or no changes, distasteful thte southern mind. But human nature, smarting
under defeat, asserted itself in still clinging to old issues, alld thereby admonished the
dominant party that there was danger still from an element which, though crushed,
had not been killed. A series of precautionary measures were adopted, zcuhintiBg-
in the fourteenth amendment of the Federal Constitution, whereby many of the most
prominent citizens of the State were subjected to disallilities, and thereby excluded
for a time frou the large influence they had once exerted over the affairs of tile people.
In the morbid condition of the public mind which then existed, the legislature of
South Carolina rejected this propositions, with only one dissenting voice. Voters were
called in to whom these measures were not distasteful, and the result l:as been that.
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the power of the white man has been taken away, and he has been compelled hitherto
to look in silence ulon the stcking of Ilis home by foreign adventurers, in control of
the voting population, until at last human nature, impelled by the instincts of selt
preservation, has sought relief in the deliberations of this convention.
Taught by bitter experience how little can be gained by resisting the power which

has controlled these events, it icrmrins for the people to accept them in the best spirit
they can, acsaccomplished, irreversible facts. With a knowledge of what is before
them, it is not impossible for the public mind to adapt itself to the necessities of the
situation, and gradually to become reconciled to contend for the prizes of life, even
under conditions like these. Where nothing can be gained by standing sullenly still,
while others are plucking all the fruits of energy and effort, a wise policy plainly
indicates that we too, conscious of the powers to maintain the contest with them on
equal terms, should at once enter the lists, and achieve the restoration of the State to the
bands of those Who will consult only its honor and its lasting prosperity. Let the world
know that thisonly is our ambition; that the foundations of the State government having
been laid, we intend peaceably to build up the superstructure, and take our chances
for the future with such opportunities as the results of the war have left at our com-
mand.
When this shall be fully understood, the sympathies of the northern heart will be

with us. Apprehending revolution no longer, the power which has been directed
against us will come to our rescue to avert. the impending calamity of barbarism and
restore the civil government into the hands of virtue, intelligence, and patriotism.
The future prosperity of South Carolina cannot be a matter of indifference to the
statesmen of the North, for they know too well that the gangrene which destroys the
extremities will in due time reach tie heart of the republic. We will have their sid
in all that tends to the rebuilding of the magnificent structure of the Union, and main-
taining-its perpetuity. If there are elements here at work which threaten.the hopes
of the true patriot in that regard, we will not be alone in the virtuous effort to expel
them, and, side by side, the North and the South will march together to the victory
which virtue and intelligence must always demand over ignorance and depravity.
Already are the republican organs in other States beginning this battle for the right.No longer the enemies of their white brothers, who are willing to be their friends, we
find them boldly denouncing the evils of which we so justly complain and with the
resistless current of public sentiment which will ere long sweep over this whole laud,
these political cancers will be eradicated, and the bright lamp of hope will again illu-
mine the path of the South Carolinian and reconcile him to his country.

This, and this only, is the p.tth of true wisdom. Nothing really valuable can be
achieved in any other way. For it must not be forgotten that no measure of civil
polity can be forced upon a majority of 30,000 voters without their free and full con-
sent: The colored population must give us their assistance in any reforms which are
contemplated. This they will do just as soon as they discover that their former owners
are completely reconciled to their new condition. If they have turned from us here-
tofore, from a suspicion that their newly-acquired rights lladl been grudgingly granted,
and were not safe in the bauds of those who had never recognized them as equals, this
was but natural; and we are compelled to admit that under similar circumstances we
would have done so ourselves. They have looked for protection to others, because they
were afraid to trust their all to those who might have a motive to betray that trust.
Hero, then, lies the difficulty to overcome. If it has been the work of years to edu-

cate the white people of this State to a proper sense of their real condition and of their
true interests, the same lapse of time has taught lessons of wisdom to the colored race
also, and they are beginning to see that all the "protection" they really have had has been
the privilege of voting for those whom they have enriched, at the expense of the
suffering and poverty of their former owners, while they are still poor themselves,
and are thrown back upon the same owners for the bread which keeps alive their
wives and children. They must see that this is the source from which they are to draw
their supplies in future, and that their interest lies in preventing mere strangers and
.adventurers from taking everything themselves, in the form ofunnecessary and oppres-
ive taxation. The day is farit approaching when the native Carolinian and the colored
man will be in perfect accord in all measures for their mutual protection, and the
30,000 votes which have spread such ruin over the State will turn their batteries
against those who have selishly destroyed the people to enrich themselves, and make
the colored race poorer still, who were poor enough before. As a race, they are kind-
hearted and affeetiouate, and desire to lean upon those with whom they played in
their childhood.
With natures thus inclined, our task of perfect reconciliation is easy. Let us be not

onlyJust to them, butgenerous. The obligation is upon u. Theygave us their work dur-
ing the war, when an obvious self-interest might have stimulated their hostility. They
protected our families by all the means in their power, when the white man was on
I he distant battle-field and his home was without other protectors. Surely, if ever
titere was a debt, founded on the strongest moral obUgation, it will be found in the
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humble claim which the colored man now makes upon his former owners, and thisi?,ollly that they may be protected in the rights which the results of the war have given
them-rights which they ever demanded for themselves, but have only accepted at
the hands of others.
Upon this easy condition, this 30,000 majority, heretofore hostile, will melt away, as

a huge glacier under the warming rays of the sun. It may not be the work of a mo-
ment, but the result is only a question of time. Already is it commenced, and the
relations between the.races are now far more cordial than they have ever been since
the war. Now, let this convention, composed as it is of the heroes of many a battle-
field, rise up to the moral heroism of proclaiming to the world their unalterable purpose
to repay the kindness and fidelity of the colored man by an unreserved acknowlklg-
ment ofhis newly-acquired rights, and such a pledge, coming from the representative
men of South Carolina, who have never yet learned to equivocate or evade, will be
respected by all those who are capable of appreciating properly the obligations of per-
soual honor.
With these introductory remarks, I beg to submit to the convention the following

resolutions.
Mr. Dudley introduced the following resolutions:
The delegates to the tax-payers' convention, now met and sitting in Columbia, South

Carolina, desiring to be fully understood by their fellow-citizens of this State and of
the United Stutis, do consider it proper antd becoming to make this declaration, setting
forth the causes which have called them together, and the objects which they have iin
view.
At the close of the war, in 186f, the people of South Carolina were bowed dlown by

hard realities, which, in the very nature of t liigs, would require the lanps of years to
make tolerable. The task before them was take to their arms the people who had
humiliated them by (lfeat; to unlearn the glorious traditions of'the past; to lisavow
the well-settled opinions in which they felt to be involved all tlley held dear in the
history of their native State; to surrender the wealth which they lihal inherited or ac-
quired, and to conlsent to the hard lot of the bankrupt, for themselves and their famii-
lies; to feel that henceforth their social position was to be one of sackcloth and ashes,
in which they would be compelled to r'eogniie their former slaves as their equals, anti
receive themn ai visitors in their parlors; ", e, *o their proud old State in tie hands of
strangers, wliie the native-born citizen, qnuailicld by ftlucation to guide and direct the
aulministratio-. of its internal liir;, \';s o!lly allowCed to stan! at theldoor and pay
the exlpesec of those vwho caro.wRc!d witiil.

It might hlive been ilmoro art fill ;>r those who had to u(lerg(o this ordeal to have
smiled hlypo(.it:'ieily I(and sung l1iymnl, of praise to their own humiliation. But, true
to the instincts of natrire. their honest ahns went no further than to discover how to
mitigate the severity of their sufteriugs, by a quiet acquiedcence in the portion fixed
upon them by the results of the war.
Hence, in sorrow an(d apprehension, they have plodded their wear, way for the lmst

six years, and, with tho hard lessons of a bitter experience, have gradually reached con-
clusions, which enable them now to declare-

Resolced, 1. That they meditate no resistance whatever to the Government of the
United States, under its l)resent administrations, and intend in respect thereof to con-
duct thenmselve as peaceful, law-abiding citizens.

2. That however distasteful the reconstruction measures have been to the southern
mlind, we now view thetm as finalities, and recognize the duty of obeying them in letter
and in spirit, and as far as in our power lies to make that duty pleasant.

3. That we look to tiltme and to peacefull measures only for the solution of any diffi-
culties that now exist or may hereafter exist in the administration of the affairs of this
State, and wo entertain the Ibelief that all the changes Sand modifications that may be
desire(l in that connectionclan and will be affected by the quiet influence of an enlight
ended public opinion.

4. That the exigencies of tlhe tilmcs d(emaand from the people other efforts than those
intended to promote the success of any " party ;" their trite interests consisting in unitin
with good citizentl of any andl all parties in promoting the welfare of every section and
of every class of tile people.

5. That we dleprecate any and all local disturbances arising out of the irritation conse-
quent upon the supposedl maladministration of public aftliirs in the State, and our

appeal to the people to respect the laws aud to look to them only for the redress of
.such grievances as may now or herea;ter exist, and unite with their fellow-cftizens in
a continual etcort to promote the cause of peace and harmony among all classes of the
people and secure the l)ermanenrt l)rosplerity of toe State.
These being tLhb princil)les intended toI regulate the conduct of the people of this

State, we feel prepared to cooperate with the authorities in all necessary reforms and
improvements in the government, having for their object the best interests of the
Commonwealth; and that we have the right to present to them for redress any griev-
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dances of which we may justly complain. And, in the exercise of that right, we ash for
relief in the following particulars:

1. The adoption by the legislature of such methods of voting as will secure a repie-
mentation therein of a minority of the voters.

2. Retrenchment, in the expenses of the State by abolishing every office that cal, be
dispensed with, and the reduction of the salaries of those which are necessarily re-
tained.

3. That the public debt shall not be increased, and that his excellency the governor
be requested,,as far as lies in his power, to arrest the issue nld negotiation of the bonds,
created under a recent act of the legislature for funding lhe (debt of the. State.
Believing that the principles above proposed really actuate the great masses of the

people, it s the purpose of this colnvenitionl to alttaiI the ends above indicated, and
such other kindred measure as mtay appear necessarN hereafter, by such peaceful and
legitimate means a comport with thie duty of good citizenship, and not otherwise.
The resolution .vere referred to the executive. conmllittec.
Mr. F. F. War. 'y, of Darlington, introduced the following resolutions; which were

referred to the executive committee:
Resolved, That this convention earnestly exhort the peolelo of the State to allstain

from all acts of violence calculated to supplant the regular and due administration of
justice, and to rely u)pon the law andt other proper agencies for the redress of those
grievances of which they justly complain.l

Resolved, That his excellence Governor Scott, having expressed( a desire to appoint
good men to office, it is but due to him that the citizens of every county should clm-
municate freely with itn in reference to the fitness and qualifications of his appointees,
and give him the opportunity to remove those who have slown themselves to be inefi-
cient, unworthy, or unfit for the offices they hold.

Resolved, That we recommend the l)eople throughout the State, without respect to
politice1 opinions, to assemble in primary meetings, and earnestly and respectfully
petition the legislature to abolish thie numerous useless offices which are sustained by
taxation, to rej)eal the many obnoxious anld unequal laws which encumber our statutc-
books, and to enact such laws as will secure to the tax-payers a fair respresentation in
the legislature.
Mr. A. P. Aldrich, from Barnwell, offered the following resolution; which was referred

to the executive committee:
Rewired, That the executive committee do inlluire and report on the grievances of

taxation without adequate representation in the taxing body, and suggest a remedy
for the existing evil.
Mr. D .H. chamberlain, from Richland, offered the following resolution; which was

referred to the executive committee:
Resolved, That a committee of five be raised to examine and report on11) the nccounts

of the State with the finant ial agent of tho State in New York, and that they apply to
the governor for his ai( and authority to miak( this examination.
Also introduced the following preamble and resolution; which was referred to the

executive committee:
Whereas tlhe material welfare of the property-holders au(l tax-payers of this State

demand the iithful enforcement of the laws for the protection of life anld property;
and whereas violence and crime, if permitted to go unpunished, tend inevitably to
derange the industry, paralyze the enterprise, and destroy the national weltfre of our
State: therefore,

Resolved, That the executive committee of this convention be instructed to inquire
into the alleged violence now prevailing in seCtral coullties of this State, aud to report
upon a plan tor the better execution of the laws against such violence, and the better
protection of all citizens inl their lives and property throughout the State.
The convention then adjourned, to meet to-morrow at 12 in

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDING.

WEDNESDAY, May 10, 1871.
Pursuant to adjournment, tle convention met at 12 nl., the president, Hon. W. D

Porter, in the chair.
The Ipresident announced tll convention ready to proceed to business.
The secretary read the journal of yesterday's proceedings.
On motion, the journal was confirmed.
The following additional delegates came forward and enrolled their names:
Abberill-Armistead Burt, B. Z. -ierldon.
Awdcrso,-James A. Hoyt.
Edgefield-M. L. Bonhlam.
Picken-W. E. Ilolconibe, D. F. Bradley.
Oconee-J. A. Doyle. William C. Keitt.
Orangeburgh--A D. Frederick.
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Mr, Gary moved a suspension of the rules for the introduction of the following reso

lution:
Resolved, That W. D. Simpson. of Laurens; C, H. Suler, of Newberry; A. D. Goodwyn,

of Orangeburgh, and W. H. Trescott, of Greeneville, be invited to seats upon the foot
of the convention, and to participate id the deliberations.
Leave was granted, the resolution considered immediately, and adopted.
Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committee, to whom was referred the resolutions

offered by Mr. Warley, made the following report:" The execut ve committee, to whom was referred the resolutions of Mr. Warley in
regard to the administration ofjustice, &c. beg leave to report that they have consid-
ered the same, and recommend that the resolutions do pass.

"Respectfully submitted, "JAMES CHESNUT, Clthirna."
On motion of Mr. Chesnut, the report was considered immediately as a whole, and

adopted.
A call of counties was had under the rule.
Mr. Aldrich offered t1he following resolution; which was referred to the executive

committee under the rule:
Resolved, That the executive committee, with the president, shall have it in charge

to protect itle interest represented by this convention in the interval of adjournment,
to keep in view the current legislation of the legislature, and to call the couveution
together at such time as they may deem expedient.
Also the following resolution; which was referred to the executive committee under

the rule:
Rewlred, That a committee of five be appointed by the executive committee to pre-

pare a truthful and condensed report of the condition of the State now and since the
war, and that the same )o printed and distributed.
Mr. T. Y. Simons, from Charleston, offered the following resolution; which was re-

ferred to the executive committee nulder the rule:
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to confer with the governor, in re-

lation to the pomt.ponietment of the collection of taxes, to 1) raised in November ensuing,
and report nplon the samea to this convention.
Mr. Villiari Wallace, of Richland, offered the following preamble and resolutions;

which were referred to the executive committee under the rule:
Whereas crimes hitherto unknown in South Carolina, viz: embezzlement of public

funds ai(i' bribery in t1,u legislature, have become so flagrant as to4nake the govern-
lf-it of the State a by-word( anl reproach in the eyes of the civilized world, committed
'is they have been almost, o)peny in the presence of the executive of the State and of
the attorney general, wlio.s dllty it is to see that all offenders are brought to punish-
ment; and whereas these violations of law on tile part of those occupying high places
in the governmlnct, committe(l almost openly and with impunity, beget a spirit of law-
lessness throughout the State:

Rceolted, Tlhat the attorney general be instructed to ferret out and prosecute all such
offenders, antd that a commlitteo of five, members of this convention, be appointed by
the chair to aid that offccle in the disclharge of his duty.
Mr. A. B. Woodruff, of Sl)artanburgh County, introduced the following resolution

which was, under the rule, referred to the executive comulnittee:
lieolved, That it be referred to the colmnittee of eleven to report on the propriety of

proposing some plan, through the governor or otherwise, by which the law requiring
all official notices to )be publishedinu certain papers be repealed, or so modified as to
remove said requisition.
Mr. H.C. Smart, from Beaufort, offered the following preamble and resolutions; which

were, under the rule, referred to the executive committee:
Whereas recognizing our obligation as delegates of thl.people of this State, in volun-

tary convention assembled, to adopt such measures as in our judgment be most condu-
cive to social harmony, mutual cooperation in, and support of the government, and
confidence in the financial condition of the State;
Receiving and accepting in good faith theusurances of his excellency that he " will

render any aid in his powers to facilitate such object," and that "any plan which this
convention may adopt consistent with our system of free government will deserve the
earliest attention and support of the general assembly;"
Appreciating his suggestion as to th( proper1nla most effective remedy for the existing

evils, to wit: "to secure for the State the services of citizens whose experience and
personal character would tiurnish asutHicient guarantee for wise legislation and judicious
expenditure of the public funds ;"le it, therefore)

lesolred, 1. That the executive committee of this convention lbe, and they are hereby,eqlueste(l to nominate a committee, to consist of not less than three nor more than ten
ompeternt Ipersons, who shall make and cause to be made a thorough investigation of

all the liabilities of the State.
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.,, That his excellency the governor be, and he is hereby, requested to render any aid
in his power to the accomplishment of this object. Ald as an important agency exists
in the city of New York, a visit to which would entail much expense on the members
of this committee, this aid be extended to embrace transportation of the committee,

3. The officers of the various departments be,ind are hereby, requested to give to the
committee access to all sources of information within their power.

4. That the executive committee be continuous in its organization, subject to the call
of his excellency and its chairman.

5. In addition to the duties hereinbefore provided for, the members of this committee
(the executive committee) shall, by conference and communication with his excellency
the governor, whenever by him desired, assist him to secure the services of citizens to
fill the various offices of the State and county, whose experience and personal character
will furnish a guarantee for wise administration, and thereby secure the popular con-
fidence of the tax-payers and other good citizens.

6. That we are opposed to repudiation of any past debt, and hope that the result.bf
the arrangements herein provided will be to secure the prompt payment of all lawful
and just obligations: Provided, howecvcr, that we distinctly reserve the right to further
action on this point until after the reports herein contemplated are made.
Mr. B. H. Wilson, from Georgetown, introduced the following resolution; which was

referred to the executive committee:
Resolved, That it be referred to the executive committee to report some plan by

which the necessary expenses of this convention shall be provided for.
Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committee, asked leave for that committee to sit

during the regular session of the convention.
Leave was granted.
Mr. Wilson moved to take a recess until 4 p. m.
Mr. William Wallace moved as an amendment that the convention take a recess until

7. p. m.-
The amendment was agreed to; and the convention took a recess until 7 p. m

EVENING SESSION.

The convention reassembled at.7 p. m., the president, Hon. W. D. Porter, in the
chair.
The president announced the convention ready to proceed to business.
Mr. Warley, of Darlington, introduced the following resolution; which was referred

to the executive committee under the rule:
Resolved, That this convention, representing the'tax-payers of the State of South

Carolnasand authorized to speak for them, solemnly declare the intention of the
people to resist by all lawful means the payment of any debt hereafter contracted by
the present State government, or by any subsequent government in which the prop-
erty-holders of the State are not represented.
Mr. T. Y. Simons, of Charleston, introduced the following resolutions; which were

referred to the executive committee under the rule:
Resolved, That this convention of the property-holders and tax-payers of the State of

South Carolina do hereby deem it our duty to declare that the so-called sterling loan,
or any other bonds or obligations hereafter issued, purporting to be under and by
virtue of the authority of this 'tuate, as at present constituted, will not be held binding
on us, anl that we recommend to the people of the State in every manner, and at al
times, to resist the payment thereof or the enforcement of any tax to pay the same, by
all legitimate means within their power.

lteaoltrl, That we delemn it our duty to warn all persons not to receive, by way of pur-
chase, loan, or otherwise, any bound or obligation hereafter issued, purporting to bind
the property or pledge the credit of the State, and that all such bonds and obligations
will be held to be null and void, as having lieen issued corruptly, improvidently, and
for fraudulent purposes, and in derogation of the rights of that portion of the people
of this State upon wlloin the public burdens are nade to rest.

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to investigate and report a plan to
restore the credit of the State, and to confer with the representatives of the " ire loan
securities" of the State, which have been practically repudiated by the State authori-
ties, with a view to repair the damage to the g6od fuith and honor of the State by in-
fluencing an early liquidation of these obligations.
Mr. ATatis, from Richland, introduced the following resolutions; which were referred

to the executive committee under the rule:
Whereas taxation without adequate representation is an anomaly in a true repub-

lican government; and whereas the tax-payers of the State of South Carolina are
now laboring nder the intolerable burdens arising from non-representation in the
legislative councils of the State; be it, therefore, 0
.]okled, By the delegates and tax-payers ofSouth Carolina, in convention assembled,
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that they recommend to his excellency the governor a suspension of the collcctiou of.
taxes for the year 1871, until the adjournment of the next session of the legislature.

2. That it is the sense of this convention that the necessities of the tax-payers of the
State of South Carolina imperatively require such suspension.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.

Mr. J. P. Thomas, of Bichland, from the committee on election and suffrage laws, to
whom was referred the question of the expediency of cumulative voting, or such sys-
tem as will protect the rights of minorities, made the following report:
The committee to whom was referred the question of the expediency of the cumula.

tive system ofvoting, or such system as will protect the rights of minorities, ask leave
to make the following report:
The means of protecting the rights of minorities, in representative forms of govern-

ment, has for a long period engaged the attention of thoughtful minds. In Europe, as
well as in this country, this question has been fully discussed, and a satisfactory solu-
tion anxiously sought. So defect.iv is the system of mere majority rule, so flagrant
are the abuses to which it is liable, that the necessity for its modification strikes with
force every impartial observer. It is obvious that the needs of good government re-
quire that some effective organism beodevised for the protection of minorities. Your
committee deem it unnecessary to enter upon an analysis of the several schemes of
proportional representation that have been suggested. Enough to say that, in our
Judgment, the plan of cumulative voting best accomplishes the end in view, best makes
representation coextensive with the whole body of electors. This plan obtains
wherever there is more than one officer to be elected, It gives the elector as many
votes as there are persons to be chosen, and allows him to bestow his votes upon the
whole number, or to cumulate them upon any number lesm than the whole. Tlhe effect
of this system is to give to each political interest in a community a representation pro-
portionate to its numerical strength. Under its operation the ti'ue office of suffrage,
which is to collect the sense of the whole community, will be subserved. There is
effected neither exclusive representation of the majority, nor exclusive representation
of the minority, but proportional representation. The proposition is that the cumu-
lative:system secures thorough and general representation of all the interests in the
political body. To illustrate the system: Under the present electoral system of the
State, in a community of 200 voters 101 elect representatives-say four-for the entire
body. That is, out of 200 voters, 101 impose their representatives upon the 99. The 99
have no representatives-are virtually disfranchised. Now, under the operation of the
cumulative system of voting, assuming that, in the same community, the 200 are
equally divided politically, the representation would be equally divided. It may be
mathematically stated thus: 1,000 voters : 500 voters :: 2: 1. Under the operation'of
such a system, each party would of necessity calculate its strength in advance, and
seek to elect only the number proportionate to its numerical strength. For instance,
in a certain community let us assume that there are 5,000 democrats and 9,000 repub-
lican voters, and that there are three persons to be elected. The 5,000 democrats have
15,000 votes. The 9,000 republicans have 27,000 votes. If the democrats were toat-
tempt to elect all three representatives, they could give each only 5,000 votes, which
would result in their securing no representative, as the republicans, being able to give
each of their candidates 9,000 votes, would elect them all. On the other hand, if the
republicans were to attempt to elect all their representatives, they could give each
only 9,000 votes, which would result in the defeat of one, as the democrats could cumu-
late their 15,000 upon one candidate, and thus elect him. The effect would be that
each party would, of necessity, cumulate its strength, and there would result a pro-
portional representation. In the case stated, the 5,000 democrats would secure oei
representative, and the 9,000 republicans two representative4. This is the principle of
proportional representtioion by means of the cumulative system.
lour committee, desiring to confine themselves to general propositions, propose to

refrain from entering further into details.
Your committee aro gratified to state that this system of cumulative voting, which

is destined to play so important a part in the development of popular rule, has already
been put. in operation--" proposed, explained and advocated in the first instance by
James Garth Marshall, a subject of the crown of Great Britain," this plan has been
championed by ex-Senator Buckalew, of this country, has been incorporated in the
revised constitution of Illinois, and has been put upon its trial in a Pennsylvania town.
Recently the subject has attracted unusual interest iu the South. In our own State it
has been received with great favor, and lifted above the plane of political partyism.
Your committee are of the opinion that abstractly considered, proportional repre-

sentation is a great governmental principle, a wise, just measure of reform, and one
asbolutely necessary to make unlimited suffrage consistent with peace, order, and
security. It enters the political body a a saving, a conserving element. It comes to
l1aveo the lump of democracy, and to give the essence of genuine republicanism
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which is, briefly stated, thorough and general representation. But if proportion
representation be an admirable system in aly government founded upon the popular
will, your committee hold that the plan is peculiarly applicable to such a condition of
society as this State now presents. .

Your committee do not affirm that this would cure all the diseases of the body-
politic; but they may, without extravagance, suggest thatfthe system of proportional
representation, if adopted by those who wield the numerical power, would alleviate
many of the evils incident to our present abnormal condition; would to a large extent,
tranquilize public apprehensions; would moderate the spirit of political convulsion,
and tend to bring about in this State all the peace that we can reasonably hope to
attain.
Your committee are aware of the fact that this measure of electoral reform, if, it

shall be promptly realized by us, must come from the dominant party of the state,
Whether it will come or not, we cannot decide. In either event, the minority in South
Carolina put forth their claims in this behalf. It is their right. Should it be denied,
the responsibility must rest upon those who use thus the power that the present gives,
Should it be tendered, it will doubtless produce the fruits of justice and widen the
circle of peace. This much we may add : Since it is the nature of majorities to change
it may be well for the ducinant party to consider whether the adoption of proportional
representation may not ibr them be the best policy for the future, as well as the high-
est wisdom for the present.
Respectfully submitted.

J. P. THOMAS, for Committee.

Mr. Thomas spoke as follows in support of the report of the committee-
The principle of electoral reform embraced in the said report was not a new one.

In Europe, as well as in portions of this country, the subject had been discussed, and
the principle to some extent applied. The system provided for a just and thorough
representation both of political parties and of industrial interests, and as such it was
applicable to the condition of affairs in South Carolina. We are here to consider the
remedies available for the local misrule, abuses, and extravagances which called this
convention into existence. t
The special remedies called for he did not propose to consider, It was the general

remedy that the committee sought to suggest. This general remedial or palliative
agent was proportional representation by means of the system of cumulative voting.
It would be admitted that we had in South Carolina a difficult question to meet. We
have, living on terms of political equality, two races; with strong lines of difference
separating them. While, perhaps, no political millennium was to be realized, yet,
under the influence of a proper governmental system, it was possible for the white
and black races to live together in a condition of reasonable peace andl prosperity.
This was to be consummated by each acknowledging the just claims of the other, and
by both planting themselves upon the basis of justice, good will, and right.

Certain it was that mere majority rule had proved disastrous in South Carolina. It
had brought the State to the verge of bankruptcy, anarchy, and ruin. It was con-
ceded by the dominant party that reform was demanded for the common good. Even
the architects of the temple of reconstruction in South Carolina were disposed to
admit that the work was faulty, and liable to fall about our ears. If we are to get
relief and to give increased stability to our political structure, we must adopt the
policy indicated in the report. We must ingraft upon our system of suffrage the prin-
ciple of proportional representation. The report is now submitted to the judgment of
the convention.
Mr. J. L. Manning, from Clarendon, moved that the report and resolutions be laid

upon the table for the present.
Mr. Trenholm, of Charleston, asked that the motion be withdrawn, in order to

enable him to make a few remarks.
The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Trenholm then said:

SPEECH OF HlON. GEORGE A. TRENIIOLM.

The principle of universal suffrage as a means of universal representation commends
itself to the approval of right-minded men in all countries. Statesmen oppose them-
selves to it in vain. It lies at the very foundation of every true republlif2n govern-
ment, and merits the support of all good citizens. It is not against universal suffrage
that we remonstrate; it is against the imperfect application of it. That mode of
practical application prevailing,not in South Carolina alone, but in every State in
this Union save one; a method by which, instead of universal representation, the
entire minority, no matter how large that minority may be, is deprived of all represent-
ation whatsoever. It is against this areat defect, this monstrous inequality, that we
remonstrate, and for which we would institute a remedy. The one recommended by
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the committee is not new; it has been extensively discussed bbth in Europe and in
this country, and has met with the sanction of-many eminent men. In England, that
great country from whence we derive many of the most valued lessons of political
government, amid an aristocracy of birth, wealth, and education, the prinCijile of
nmiority representation has been recognized and incorporated in the constitution.
This was done in 1867; and again in 1870 it was reaffirmed upon a motion to repsal
the act of 1867. This motion was opposed by such statesmen as Bright and Gladstone;
and defeated. What was the act of 1867, and why did those holding the supremacy
in legislative power make the concession it involved t It gave one representative to
the minority in every county entitled to three members of Parliament, and it wisely
anticipated the time when universal suffrage would unsettle the tenure of political
power, when those who now ruled the country might themselves be thrown into the
minority.
This principle of minority representation is what is recommended by the committee,

and it comes with the sanction of an authority that is of the highest dignity with those
on Whom 'the decision of this question devolves. If there is any name revered above
a!. others by the republicans, it is that of Mr. Lincoln. And what do we perceive ili
the State from which Mr. Lincolh came t The legislature of Illinois is represented to
have been as incompetent as ours-representation as imperfect; and to cure these evils,
the same as we are suffering from, they adopted in their election laws the very princi-
ple recommended by your committee-the principle of cumulative voting. By a vote
of one hundred thousand majority, the people resolved to give to the minority that
representation without which universal suffrage is not universal representation.

I hope there will be no difference of opinion in the State on this question. I have
the honor, Mr. President, to share with you the privilege of representing in this con-
vention the Chamber of Commerce of Charleston, a body in whom the people of
Charleston have much confidence; aud I feel myself constrained, if not instructed by
their known sentiments, to conduct myself with moderation in these discussions. I
have always been persuaded of the wisdom, and even the necessity, of great calmness
in reviewing the results of the late war. Looking at the other side of the question,I saw that the republican party of the North, which had been the war party, which
had carried the country triumphantly through the war that threatened the Union,
was destined to become the national party, and for some time to hold the reins of
Federal power. They held that power when the war closed; it was not in thumlan na-
ture to surrender it. And to have left the election laws as they stood before the war,and at the same time to have restored the Southern States to the Union, would have been
practically a voluntary surrender of all their political power. Every vote in the South
would have been cast for the democratic Itarty, and their success been made cortaiu;
The only salvation of the republican party was the establishment of universal suffrage
at te South. It was a political necessity with them. We could not have expected any-
thing else. What has been done wedo not desire to undo; all that wo ask is to have the
recognized and admitted defects of universal suffrage, in its practical application, re-
dressed. The people of the South stood up manfully luringt the war inl defense of
their principles. They believed slavery to he an institution founded by the Author of
all good, for veise and gracionu purposes; the pious and good entertained that belief;
and feeling their high responsibility, struggled against the sentiment of the world.
And, sir, whven that same Providence in an unexpected hour, and in an unexpected
manner, relieved us from this great charge, the people of this State acquiesced ill its
decree. No man believes that the restoration of slavery in this country is possible or
desirable. If such a possibility did exist and it were ever submitted to the vote of
this convention, my convict-ion is that not a voice would be raised in its favor. HIav
ing then relinquished much, for which so many of our people suffered and bled and
died, nay we not call upon our fellow-citizens in the other States to sustain us in this
necessary measure of protection t I believe, sir, that they will applaud and support
this measure. -I do not disteust the people of the North; I have confidence in their
sense of justice. I do not despair of our own country; we shall rise superior to our
present difficulties. Let ua neither abandon the constitution under which we live, nor
th soil we cultivate, but strive to redress the defects of the first, and to develop the
rich resources of the last.
Mr. John L. Manning renewed his motion to lay the report and resolutions upon the

table.
Mr. Gary requested the gentleman from Clarendon to give his reasons for making the

notion.
Mr. Manning rose and spoke as follows:

'PREECH OF EX-GOVElRNOR J. L. MANNLNG.

I suppose that no man is more illy prepared to discuss this point than I am this
evening; )ut. having strong convictions, I will do so. Theoquestion seoeis to mo, sir, to
consist in this: Whether we, by this cumulative voting, shall be confined to one-thWi
the power to which we are entitled. I for one am willing to bind myself by no such
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obligation. The history of the world shows us that the modifying influences of inteli
gene have their effects. This settlement of the question by the committee prevents
any further discussion. To think that the people who controlled the governmentof
South Carolina from the time when it firstbecame a colony-to think that they are to.be
confined to this one point, is a thought that seems to me is abhorrent to the mind of
every enlightened man, It is a sort of declaration of weakness to the other element to
ask them to yield their influence to control one-third of the State. The true interest,
sir, of the people of South Carolina is to enlighten the whole representative mind -in
the State to enact laws for the benefit of the whole people. Whenever you restrict the
mind of the individual people you restrict the liberties of the land. It is by the homo-
geneous element of the whole State only that the State can be formed. When you con-
fine the action of a citizen by incorporation or restrict it by other means, you restrict
the right of will and the right of action. The principles of human liberty are just
as free, sir, as the air of God's heaven.
A compromise I Nosir. There is a better voice to appeal to, and that is the voice of

the world. Give us justice, sir, and equal laws, and you will have citizens who will
obey the laws. I say for one that of all the law-abiding people of the United States,
this has been the most. It is the maladministration of the laws that. gives us all the
trouble. There is no qualification to the sentiments I make. I will never.compromise
my:rights as a whole for an integral part, let others modify their sentiments as they
choose. Give us equal laws, and we would have proper representation; then will we
have justice throughout the land, and every man may sit down under.his own vine and
fig tree.

Mr. Gary spoke in reply, as follows:

SPEECH OF GENERAL M. W. GARY.

Mr. PRESIDENT: As the chairman of the committee which prepared and presented
that report, through Mr. Thomas, one of its members, it may be expected that I should
give my views. I would ask: Why have we gathered together from all parts of the
State? Why have the wise men of the State met in counsel From the fact that
taxes have been levied by the present legislature, which, in our impoverished condi-
tion, we are unable to pay. To say that these abuses of tle government have been
effected by the republican or radical party would be unjust, for it would be a-gross
misnomer to dignity those nowin ower by any prtyname. They renown by all
honest men, North, South, East, and West, irrespective of party alliances, as thieves
and robbers; for they are not governed by, nor do they regard the principles and
policy embodied in, the platform of the republican party. We have assembled then to
take counsel against those abuses of power, to represent the intelligence and the tax-
payers of South Carolina, and to enter a solemn protest against the past record of
those in power. How can we reach the evils f It is known to all that the legislature
imposes the taxes. We must then seek to con trol the legislature through its members.
These are elected every two years by ballot. Then the first thing to be done is to peti-
tion them to repeal or modify the existing election laws, since they were notoriously
enacted iu behalf of fraud. The boxes are kept in the hands of the managers of the
polls days and nights after the polls are closed, giving ample time to change or to
stuff the boxes with fraudulent votes.
But we have a majority against us of 30 000 votes, and even if by a repeal of-the

present election laws we could secure a fair election, this immense majority still
remains. I am as far from surrendering my rights as any member of this convention,
nor am I willing to throw aside any principle. If we can secure a respectable minor-
ity in the legislative body, do we not gain a stand-point from which to work T

I amn not here to discuss abstract theories of government; we had enough of that in
the lays of Mr. Calhoun; but to meet a crying evil, to take a practical view of our
anomalous condition; and I accept the cumulative system of voting in the same spirit
that I would receive a half loaf as being better than no bread at all,
In plresenoitng the report I do not think the committee intended to commit themselves

as being in favor of universal suffrage. I am sure I did not. My friend, Mr. Tren-
holm, seems to have fallen into this error. He says: "The principle of universal suf-
frage is one that commends itself to the intelligence of every man; one that the
statesmen of all countries have at times opposed in vain." I would ask what Is gov-
ernment organized for but the protection of the lives, liberties, and property of its
subjects Trhe protection of property is the third element in every republican form of
government, and if property-holders are taxed without representation, is not one of
the essential elements for which government is created violated and disregarded t
Mr. President, my.friend mistakes, in my judgment, the action of the English Parlia-

ment, and of the States of Illinois and PennsylvaniaIas beiug evidences in favor of
u'ivernal suffrage. To my mind they appear as indices to a retroactive movement
iainst universal suffrage. When he says that " the st-esmen of all countries have
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t time opposed in vain universal suffrage" I agree with him. Such is the fact; blt
when he tells me " the principle commends itself to the intelligence of every maln,"n
again differ witl him itu toto. I have alway. regarded the cry for universal suffrage as"
that of the demagogue who is willing " to build his greatness upon his country'ryiu."
It is the watchword of the mere politician who has not patriotism and honesty enough
to elevate him above a party platform. Those who have reached and aspire to a level
above that of any party, their country's good, will have their names inscribed agaistthis monstrous political fallacy. I do not believe that any one who has studied
and become imbued with the philosophy of true government could ever lay his hand
upon his heart and advocate universal suffrage. It is the subterfuge of the politician,
who caters to ignorant masses for personal aggrandizement.

I did not propose to refer to national politics in this convention, and I regret that
any allusion should have been made to them, directly or indirectly. Nor did I intend
to bring in review the principles of the recent revolution, for I am, for one, willing to
let by-gones be by-gones. I am content to live without office and honors, for the prin-
ciples tor which our gallant living and heroic dead fought, Constitutional Liberty. I do
not think it becomes us to-day to refer to the past, btIti must take this occasion to say
that, in my judgment, the people of the North do not understand and appreciate the
present sentiment of the best people of the South. Our prejudices against them are
lhst dying out, since slavery and secession, which were the irritating causes, are now
dead issues. The President and his administration, as well as Congress, labor under a
grievous mistake in supposing that we are opposed to the present Government simply
because it is under the control of radicals, or republicans.

It is nlot the fact. We are opposed to it, because it does not faithfully administer
the laws, and from the fact that we are plundered under the forms of law.
Our people are an agricultural people, and do not mis a great deal in politics. Two-

thirds of them scarcely know the difference between the platforms of the donocratic
and republican parties. But when their taxes are doubled in twelve months; when,
from the low price of cotton, they are not remunerated for their labor, and-are unable
to pay their excessive taxes; and when they see, under the present form of the tax
law, the sale of their lands by its terms and provisions is equivalent to confiscation,
are you surprised to hear the complaint of brave men, driven to despair, from the sea-
board.to the mountains ? When they turn their eyes to the General Government for
its protecting wegis, they are met by the assurance in high places, "You are plotting
treason, and do not deserve our sympathy or protection " When we look to our State
government, we are simply endeavoring to make terms with ignorant and uneducated
tiioeves and robbers.
We have assembled then to give warning to the world that we will not be bound by

th future acts of those who now misrule us. I do not know that any good will come
from these resolutions. We presented them simply to respond to the suggestions of
the attorney general, as set forth in his recent letter, al4-atso to the sentiments which
we understand have been expressed by the governor. If they are honest in their
asertions, these resolutions may become the opening of a. better and happier future
for us.

I regret that I have been betrayed into the discussion of these resolutions. They
velo hastily prepared. And I regret that a want of preparation on my part may have

done injustice to the importance of the subject.
I have simply attempted to give you a few of the practical views that influenced the

rooilimittee in reporting them.
MIr. Cannon moved to refer the resolutions to the executive committee, and spoke as

tillows:

SPEECH OF HON. G. CANNON.

I fear we have misunderstood the reasons for which we have assembled. We do not
come here in opposition to any government, United States or State. Wedo pot oppose
any party. I acknowledge the reconstruction acts, and, for one, intend to obey them
as the law of the land. Let us look about and try to discover if there be evils. We
are here to see if fraud does exist. I am glad to see that the assistance of State offi-
cials is tendered us. I hope that the account of this convention will correct many
false impressions that have gone abroad throughout the State. I regret that there
should be violence in any portion of the State, and I hope that the members will use
all their influence to preserve the public peace. More time is needeldto examine into
this,system of cumulative voting. I therefore move that the resolutions be referred
tothe executive committee.
Mr. Warley moved to lay the motion of Mr. Cannon on the table, and spoke as

follows:
Mr. PREBISENT: I have listened with much pleasure to the interesting and able

report of the committee, and to the remarks of the gentleman from Bicbland (Mr.
Thomas) in support of it. I have also listened attentively to the remarks of other
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gentlemen; but, I submit, if the discussion is to take the range indicated, the sooner
we vote upon the main question the better.
Mr. Chesnut called for the reading of the report gain.
The report was read.
The chair ruled that it was not parliamentary to refer the report of one standing

committee to another standing committee.
The motion of Mr. Cannon was withdrawn.
Mr. Chamberlain spoke on the report and resolutions as follows:
GENTLEMEN: I am aware, from the length of this debate, that the convention are

anxious to reach a vote on the subject. V bile I had loped to have spoken upon it at some
length, I shall better promote the object which I have at heart by conftining myself to
a few remarks. We are here, if we are honest in our declarations, simply as citizens
of a common State, and not as members of political parties. We are interested alike
in the welfare of that State. My position here is peculiar, and, ill many of its features,
trying. On all sides I am surrounded by members of ia political .party to which I do
not belong, and in coming hero I have left behind me those with whom I have hitherto
been associated in my political career.

But, anxious as I am to save the common peace and welfare of the State, I say to
those who taunt me for my conduct that neither they nor any one else can read ie ont
of my political party, with which I have chosen to associate myself. Pardon me for
saying again, however, that outside of this convention I am a republican, and it is
because I desire to vindicate the decency of republicanism that I am willing to hazard
all political prospects in an honest effort to promote the cause of right, and to save the
State.

In the first place, gentlemen, it is necessary to modify the absolute control which a
mere numerical majority has obtained over the State, and to secure for intelligence and
property a proper representation in the affairs of the government. And, looking about
for some device which, without violence to the fundamental principle upon which our
government rests, will bring relief from the grievances which afflict our people, I havefixed upon this system of cumulative voting, because it is not only just in its theory,
but it will prove itself right in its results. It takes nothing from tlhe rights of the
majority. It gives them a predominating control, but not an absolute disposition of
the entire fortunes of the State. Do you believe for a moment, then, when you put
into an ignoraut assembly, many of whom 'cau neither read nor write, forty-seven
gentlemen, whom I might select in this body, that you would not shame them into
decency, or frighten them from crime [Applause.] Who does not know that the
presence of one honest man puts to flight a band of robbers ? Now, according to this
system, you deny nothing that belongs to the majority, built, from the moment you
place in the lower house forty-seven of your ablest citizens, bad legislation will cease,
and good legislation will begin. Are the opponents of this measure on this floor so
intense in their devotion to political ideas that they will refuse a proposition which
gives to them a representation of one-third, and a corresponding influence in public
affairs I hope not; for when, by force of political success, they have gathered a
majority of the State to their side, there will then be left to us whlio differ the same
rights we are now according to them. Is it not fair, just, right Its irniediato results
are relief from present grievances, and it points to the future, where all interests, no
matter what may be the political fortunes of the State, will be protected.
Now, I say to you, gentlemen, give us who have to do with making this practicable

something that we cal honestly take back to our political associates, anl, in the name
of the property and intelligence of the State, secure this right. Let there be peace
between us now, and prosperity hereafter. Strengthen our hands, who desire to do
what in us lies to make South Carolina safe for every man in his life, career, and pri-
vate interests. I say again, it is right. Grant it.
Mr. A. M. Lowry, from Chesterfield, renewed the motion to lay the report and resolu-

tions upon the table.
The motion was lost.
The question then recurred on the adoption of the report and resolutions; which was

decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Lowry called for the ayes and noes.
The call was not sustained.
Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution of

Mr. Chamberlain relative to prevailing violences, made the following report:
The executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution of Mr. D. H. Cham-

berlain, of Richland County, directing the said committee " to inquire into the alleged
violence now prevaiiiug in the several counties of the State, and to report upon a plan
for the execution of the laws against such violence and the better protection of allour
citizens in their lives and property throughout the State," ask leave to report:
They have considered the subject with the deliberation its importalme demands.

They have learned with regret that violence has prevailed, to a greater or lesser extent,
in several counties. But they feel bound to say with much satisfaction that in by far
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the larger number of the counties of the State, not a single instance of such violence
has been brought to their attention.
Bad government, corruption in high places, set the example of moral decadence and

disregard of law, which is often readily followed by those upon whonl tile laws are
intended to operate.
Your committee are constrained to believe that larcenies and incendiarism practiced

by ignorant, deluded, and bad men, suggested in many instances and encouraged by a
class much worse and more responsible, were among the initial causes of the first cases
of violence. Afterward, it appears, there followed insta'lces of corporal punishments
and homicides, perpetrated by unknown persons upqn citizens, and even upou a few
officials of the government, who seemed to have become obnoxious to nilny in the
communities wherein they lived on account of supposed injustice, fraud, anlt oppres-
sion, These are a!l lamentable truths, which the committee feel called on nequivo-
cally to deplore and condemn.
Your committee believe that an effectual remedy for these evils will be found in good

government-the removal of all dishonest, incompetent, and bad men from office, and
the appointment thereto of men (no matter of what party) who are honest and compe-
tent, and who feel the obligations which official station should impose, and who will
promptly and faithfully execute the laws.

JAMES CHESNUT,
Chairman Executive Committee.

The report was made the special order for tomorrow, at 12 mn.
Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committee, made the following report:
The executive committee, to which was referred a resolution to appoint a committee

of five to confer with the governor as to the postponement of the collection of taxes,
beg leave to report:
That they have considered the same, and recommend that the resolution do pass.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES CHESNUT, Chairman.

Also, the following report:
The executive committee, to which was referred a resolution to report a plan to pro-

vide for the necessary expenses of this convention, beghave to report:
That they have considered the same, and recommend that each delegate deposit with

the secretary the sum of five dollars for that purpose.
Respectfully submitted.

JAMIES CHESNUIT, Chairman.

The reports were made the special order for to-morrow, at 12 in.
Mr. Smart, from the executive committee, made the following report:
Your committee, tow*hom were referred the resolutions )roviding thatt^n executive

committee, with the president of this convention. shalll have it in charge to protect the
interest representedliy this convention during tlie intert'al of adjournment to keep in
view the current legislation, and to call the convention together at such time as they
think proper, beg leave to report:
That they have had the saemunder consideration, and recommend its Pdoption.

Respectfilly submitted.
H. C.S;t ART,

For the Exeoutive (ominmittee.
Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committee, madefhe following report:
The executive committee, to which was referred the )papeRr prese-t-d by Hon. C. W.

Dudley, of Marlborough, beg leave respectfully to report:
That the paper has received the careful consideration of the committee; that it has

been amended, and in its amended forni is now reported to the convention, with the
reconmendation.that it do pass.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES CHESNUT, Chairman.

The delegates to the tax-payers' convention, now met and sitting in Columbia,
South Carolina, desiring to be fully understood by their fellow.citizens of this State
and of the United States, *declare:

1. That they meditate no resistance whatever to the Government of the United
States, and intend, in respect thereof, to conduct themselves as peaceful and law-abid-
ing citizens.

2. That we regard the reconstruction measures as finalities, and recognize them as a
portion of the established laws of the land.

3. That we look to time and peaceful agencies only for the solution of any difficulties
that now, or may hereafter, exist in the administration of the public affairsof' this State;
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adid we entertain the hope that all: the changes and modifications thatmaybe d'eiredit
that connection will be effected by the quiet influence of an enlightened public opinio.

4. That the exigencies of the times demand from the people other efforts than those
intended to promote the success of any "party ;" their truo interests consisting, in
uniting with good citizens of any and all parties in advancing the welfare of every
section of the State, and all classes of the people.

5. That certain measures of reform are essential to the peace and prosperity of the
State. That prominent among these are:

I, The adoption by the legislature of some method of voting which will secure a
representation therein of a minority of the voters.

II. etrenchment in the expenses of the State government, by abolishing very office
that could be dispensed with, reducing the salaries of public officers, and requiring
strict economy in the administration of the several departments of the government.

III. That the public debt shall not be increased; and that his excellence the gov-
ernor be requested to prevent, if possible, the issue and negotiation of the bonds iiu-
thorized by an act of the legislature "to create a debt of the State of South Carolina
to be known as the sterling funded debt," &c.

IV. To be relieved from paying two annual taxes in one year, as isnow most oppress-
ively provided by law.

V. To have the various offices in the State filled by competent and trustworthy in-
cumbents, so as to secure the prompt and efficient execution of the laws, instead of the
modenow adopted of selecting them from the dominant party, without regard to their
qualifications.
VI. Such an amendment to the law in regard to elections by the people as will pro-

tect them from fraud either in the control or counting of the ballots.
:VIL That the pay and mileage of members of the legislature;be reduced to the limits

prevailing previous to the adoption of the present constitution, and the duration of
the seeions of that body be made to conform to the absolute necessities for legislation.
Believing that the principles above professed really actuate the great majority of the

people, it is the purpose of this convention to attain the ends above indicated and such
other kindred measures as may appear necessary hereafter, by such peaceful and legiti-
mate means as comport with the duty of good citizenship, and not otherwise.
The report was made the special order tor to-morrow at 12 m.
Mr. Aldrich, from the executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution of

Mr. Aldrich, made the following report:
TAXATION AND REPRESENTATION,

The executive committee, to whom was referred the grievance of taxation without
representation in the taxing body, and to suggest a remedy for the existing evil, beg
leave to report, that the present political and financial condition of South Carolina is
a forcible and melancholy illustration of the evils resulting from taxation without rep-
resentation. The judicial investigations lately had in the United States court for this
district prove, beyond controversy, that astounding frauds were practiced in the late
election, and demonstrate the necessity of a remedy. The theory of the Constitution
is, that the people shall be fully and fairly represented, and provision is made in that
instrument to protect minorities. Thus, in the House of Representatives, the whole
body of the people is represented, and the majority rules In the Senate, the States
are represented, and the smallest State has an equal vote with the largest State.' The
one is intended to be a check on the other. While the war lasted, passion took the
place of reason, the States represented in the Senate set aside the Constitution, forgot
their sovereignty, and blindly followed the lead of conquest. Since the war, the States
that struggled for what they supposed was a constitutional right have not been rep-
resented, their Senators have not been natives, or, if natives, not representative men,
so that the check of the States, as represented in the Senate, has been entirely lost,
and of course, all legislation has been partisan, sectional, ald vindictive.
The same feature which characterized the congressional legislation was incorporated

into our State government. The parish system which existed in our State constitution
before the war operated as a check upon tiie legislation of the majority. The new con-
stitutions of '65 and '68 abolished that conservative element. Under the constitution
of '65 it is possible no evil would have resulted, because intelligence and property
were equally resented; and all the voters belonged to the same caste. Under the
constitution of 6$, however, a new element was brought into the voting power-men
of a different race and caste, uneducated slaves, just emancipated, an impressible
people, whose passions and prejudices could be easily excited, were suddenly clothed
with the elective franchise, and made not only a power, but the controlling power in
the State.
Considering onr condition, then, the result was inevitable. The newly enfranchised

were not only jealous of their acquired liberty, but suspicious of the feeling and inten-
tion of their late owners. They were ignorant of political affairs, totally uninstrueted
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inJ the science of government, and naturally turned to the men who had flocked here ah
birds of prey. It was equally natural for the native, respectable and intelligent white
people, whohad heretofore controlled affairs, to feel a supreme disgust, and to hold them-
selves,aloof from this mass of ignorance and vice.

It must also be remembered, that all the gentlemen in the State, of experience, -
triotism, and virtue, were laboring under the political disabilities of the reconstruction
acts, which prevented them from taking part in legislative proceedings. But time sd
its healing influences have shown to the colored people that the white leoplo have no
disposition to deprive them of any of their rights, civil or political, that have been
conferred on them. It has proved to the white people thktf the colored citizens gue-
rally feel no enmity aainst them; are not disposed to oppress them, and are willing,
if. not anxious, to avail themselves of their learning, experience, virtue, and patriotism.
It has also proved to the adventurers, white and colored, that the eyes ot the native
colored people are open to their selfishness and rapacity. Having arrived at this con-
clusion the question is, how can we avail ourselves of the power of this native element
and get rid of the bad influence which has heretofore controlled it,' using the colored
people as mere voting chattels to plunder and ruinthis devoted State. Thev need and
esro the virtue, intelligence, anm experience of the native white people. The whito

people cannot maintain the ancient virtue, dignity, and honor of this old State, unless
the native colored people will cooperate with them. The corruption of the State gov-
ernment is notorious; .bribes are openly offered to and received by senators and repre-
sentatives; high officials are engaged in speculating in stocks and bonds of the Staite
All these great crimes are being perpetrated freely here, in the capital, and there, ha
not been the first prosecution commenced to prevent them. In a word, the ancient
honor of the proud old Stata is lost and gone. Every white man and every colored
man who is a native South Carolinian must deplore this disgraceful and humiliating
condition.
Your committee believe that the public mind is ripe to correct this evil and cure this

disgrace; they therefore propose the following resolution:
liesolhwd, That we recommend to the legislature the passage of an election law, by

whi'h the 60,000 tax-paying voters will have a proportionate representation in the legis-
Ilature of the State, with the 99,000 voters who pay no taxes; a proposition so,^t,
reasonable, and conscientious, cannot fail to recommend itself favorably toevery right-
minded citizen.
The report was made the special order for to-morrow at 12 m.
The convention then adjourned till to-morrow at 12 m.

THIRD'DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

TlURSDAY, MAY 11, 1871.
Pursuant to adjournment, the convention met at 12 m., the president, Hon. W. D.

Porter, in the chair.
The president announced the convention ready to proceed to business.
The secretary read the journal of yesterday's proceedings, which, on motion, was

confirmed.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

The convention proceeded to the consideration of the special order for to-day at
12 m.
-Report of the executive committee on resolution relative to expenses of the cont
veation.
The report was adopted.
The convention proceeded to the consideration of the second special order.
Report of the executive committee on resolutions of Mr. Dudley on the objects of the

convention.
The report was adopted, and the resolutions, as amended, agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Butler, from Edgefield, the further consideration of special orders

was suspended.
Mr. Butler asked and obtained unanimous leave for the committee of eleven to sit

during the sessions of the convention.
The convention resumed the consideration of special orders.
The third special order was taken up for consideration.
Report6f the executive committee on the resolution of Mr. Chamberlain regarding

violence in certaincounties of the State.
The report of the committee was adopted.
The convention proceeded to the consideration of the fourth special order.

32 t
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Report of the executive committee on resolutions giving power to the executive com
mitteo to reassemble the convention.
The report was adopted.
The convention proceeded to the consideration of the fifth special order.
Report of the executive committee on the resolution of Mr. Simons to appoint a com-

mittee of five to wait on his excellency the governor to secure a postponement of the
November tax.
The report was adopted. and the resolution agreed to.
The convention proceeded to the consideration of the sixth special order.
Report of the executive committee on the resolution of Mr. Aldrich relative to taxa-

tion without adequate representation.
The report was adopted.

REPORTS OF COMMrITEES.

Mr. Chesunt, from the executive committee, to whom were referred the resolutions
of Messrs. Smart and Chamberlain, made the following report:
The executive committee, to whom the resolutions of Mr. Smart and Mr. Chamber-

lain, in relation to the accounts of the State with the financial agent, &c., were re-
ferred, ask leave to report:
That the subject-matter of these resolutions having been referred to the committee

of eleven. the committee ask to be discharged from the further consideration of the
subject, and that the resolutions be passed to the said committee of eleven.
Respectfully submitted.

JAMES CHESNUT, Chairman.
The report was considered immediately, adopted, and the resolution referred to the

committee of eleven.
Mr. J. H. Screven, from the committee on election and suffrage laws, to whom was

referred the resolution relative to memorializing the legislature on repeal or modifi-
cation of existing election laws, made the following report:
The committee on election and suffrage laws, to whom was referred the resolutions

as to the expediency of memorializing the legislature for the repeal or modification of
the existing .election laws of South Carolina, respectfully report: That they have
given the subject the earnest consideration which its importance demands. The com-
mittee recognizes in the present mode of counting the ballots the fruitful and original
source of present political troubles; creating distrust in the minds of law-abiding citi-
zens on account of the power of the custodians of the ballot-box to defeat, by traud,
the intent and sovereign rights of the electors. Recent developments, and convictions
of high officials at Charleston, in the United States court, after patient, laborious, and
expensive trial, confirm the apprehensions and convictions of the citizens as to the
absence of security for the future purity of the ballot-box.
Your committee are familiar with the conservative conduct of elections and safe-

guards of the ballot under the old laws of the State. Parties of any political complex-
ion felt assured of the honest result of every election, so firm was their knowledge of
the inviolability of the ballot-box in former times. The present system invites con-
spiracy, and opens wide the door to the perpetration of every fraud. When the high
sheriff of a county, whose powers are second only to those of the chief executive of the
State, has been convicted in the metropolis of the State by a jury of his choice, ill a
forum removed from local prejudices and bias, it is fill time for the citizens to sound
the alarm, and memorialize the legislative power for relief.
To this end, this committee recommend the reference of this report to the executive

committee for further action:
To confer with the governor, and invite his cooperation in a memorial to tht legis-

lature, at its next regular session, for such changes in the present election lavr, and
especially in such parts thereof as relate to the custody of the ballot-boxes for the
period of ten days after elections, before the count is declared.

J. II. SCREVEN,
For Committee.

The report was considered immediately, adopted, and referred to the executive com-
mittee.
Mr. Greenfield, of Richland, introduced the following resolution, which was referred

to the-executive committee, under the rule: Whereas by a joint resolution, dated
March 26, 1d69, a committee was appointed from the senate and house of represent
tives for the purpose of investigating irregularities in the election in the third congres-
sional district; and whereas it is believed that a larger amount has been drawn tront
the treasury than has been properly accounted for: Be it, therefore,

Resolved, That the executive committee be instructed to inquire into the matter,
with a view of determining what action should be taken in the matter, ifany.
The convention took a recess until 4 p. m.
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EVENING SESSION.

The convention reassembled at 4 o'clock, the president, Hon. W. D. Porter, in thb
chair.
The president announced the convention ready to proceed to business.
The president announced the following committee of five, under the resolution of

Mr. Simons, to wait on the governor to secure postponement of taxes:
Messrs. T. Y. Simons, W. M. Shannon, M. L. Bonham, James H. Giles, J. P. Rich-

ardson.

nEPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Warley, from the executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution to
inquire and report on execution of mortgage of the Blue Ridge Railrond to Henry
Clews and others, made the following report:
The executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution to inqnire and report

" upon what terms and for what consideration the making and execution of the Blue
Ridge Railroad Company and other companies, of a mortgage to IHenry Clews, Henry
Gourdin, and George S. Cameron, to secure the payment of certain bonds, was ratified
and confirmed by the legislature, and the said mortgage declared to be a lien prior to
that of the State on all property described in said mortgage, and on the entire line of
the Blue Ridge Railroad, and on all other properties of the several companies, or which
they or either of them may hereafter acquire " and also to report " what action, if
any, can be taken by this body to prevent the subordination of the State's lien upon
the Blue Ridge Railroad and the entire properties of the other companies to junior
claims of private individuals," beg leave to report:
That, upon a careful examination of the act of the legislature, we can reach but one

conclusion: That, for some reasons nukniown to your committee, the legislature has,
without consideration, relinquished to private individuals the State's lien upon the
Blue Ridge Railroad and the entire properties of the other companies, (styled compa-
nies in the act,) the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Comlup)ny. Such dealings by
trustees with the property of funds of their cestui que trust can only be the result of
fraud, are unauthorized by-law, and are void.
Your committee need not dwell upon the poverty of the State and her utter inability

to enrich private individuals or corporations by such munificent gifts, or upon the fact
that legislators, however generous they may be, are not authorized to devote public
fupds to the use and benefit of their friends or patrons.
As to the second branch of the resolution, your committee can suggest no better plan

as a remedy than is embraced in the following resolution:
Resolved, That the tax-,oyers' convention, relying upon the high legal attainments

and recognized patriotism of Messrs. Porter & Conner, counsellors at law, request
them, in the name of those whom they represent, to give the matter of this report their
careful consideration; and if, in their judgment, it be practicable, to take such steps as
are necessary to prevent, by due process of law, the consummation of this fraud upon
the property-holders of the State.

Iesolved, That copies of this report and the original resolutions be officially commu-
nicated to Messrs. Porter & Conuer.

Respectfully subiittedl:
F. F. WARLEY,

For Executive Committee.

Mr. Warley spoke as follows in support of the report and resolutions:

SPEECH OF MAJOR F. F. WARLEY.

Mr. PRESIDENT: We have assembled for the purpose of ferreting out and exposing
fraud, and to attempt to check it. While much has been said of the sufferings of the
State, of the unjust measures which have been enacted, of unblushing corruptlons and
undisguised frauds, not one word, sir, has been uttered in condemnation of the authors
of these frauds in legislation and of this corruption which calls so loudly for correc-
tion.
Had not Satan entered the garden as a tempcter, our parents would not have sinned.

And it is worthy of remembrance, that when the curse fell upon the tempted, it was
coupled with a promised blessing; but to the tempter, it was unmixed with hope.
There is no sin unin(luced by temptation; there can lie no corruption without corrupt-
ors; and we fail to discharge the duty we owe to those who sent us here, if we do not
endeavor to seek them out. Tie legislature of South Carolina, ignorant as it is could
not have been bribed without money; that money must havebeen furnished from
usme source that source, it is our duty to endeavor to discover.
We should, in this matter, "cry aloud and spare not." We should, if we would
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faithfully discharge our duty, ferret out the guilty, and drag themtothe bar of public
opinion, as well as to the bar of public justice. When we evince a determination to
do this, we will have commenced the purification of our government; and if we pere-
vere in the effort, the day will soon dawn when we may say to an oppressed and ruined
people-" Fly not; stand still} corruption's debt is paid."

1 fear, Mr. President, that our suffering, heart-broken, and impoverished mother has
not been the victim of strangers alone: that it is not only the deservedly-abused car-
pet-bagger who revels amid luxuries purchased with money stolen from her. If we
could tear the hands of the spoiler from her emaciated person,nmcthinks the rings upon
the fingers of some would declare them members of our household. For one, I am not
afraid to denounce such men, in plain and unmistakable language, simply because
they are " native hero and to the manner born " for, iu denouncing them, I am dis-
charging a solemn duty, which I owe to my poor, ruined country.
In this report, we grapple not with the legislature alone; we grapple, besides, with

two powerful and influential corporations; two corporations which have been so con-
stantly about the legislature, that the names of the three are intimately associated in
the minds of all. Like Lazarus, they have laid at the rich man's door and have craved
the crumbs which fell from his table; the rich man's dogs have, time and again, licked
their sores-here the parallel ceases, for these beggars have not yet died. his contest
may seem unequal; but, sir, I am encouraged by the fact, that I am advocating
honesty, justice and truth, and opposing fraud, peculation and theft. And I am
encouraged boldly to take hold of the flimsy drapery which hides the hideous deity of
corruption from the public gaze, and expose him in all his deformity; as well as his
priests, his votaries, and his worshipers. And this I intend to do.
Now, sir, I desire to disclaim here all prejudice against any corporation within the

State; nor am I the blind partisan or paid advocate of any. I approach the discussion
of the subject-matter of the report of your committee free front prejudice, but with a
firm'determination faithfully to discharge what I conceive to be a high public duty;
and I hope to be able to do so, not only faithfully, but fearlessly; asserting as I now
do, that I claim no exemption from personal responsibility.

It is known, Mr.l'reIdent, that during the session of the last legislature, measures
were introduced into both houses, looking to the benefit of the Greenville and Colum-
bia Railroad ring, (f.r it had ceased to be a company,) and at the same time to the
destruction of the Blue Ride Railroad Company. I desire in this connection, to refer
more particularly to Mr. Whittemore's bill to withdraw the endorsement of the State
from the bonds of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, to the amount of four millions
of dollars. The passage of this bill would have been a death-blow to this company.
It may be, and it probably is the truth, that to sav'e itself this company associated
with that mass of corruption, the Greenville and Columbia Railroad ring, the instiga-
tor and principal agent in the stupendous fraud which resulted from the association.
Am I to be told that under sichl circumstances the managers and officers of the Blue
Ridge Company were justified, in resorting to deception, bribery, and fraudf This
may furnish a reason but it supplies no excuse.
When this particular act of legislation was engaging the attention of the legislature,

the officers of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company came here prepared, by fair means or
foul, to defeat it. Its defeat would render nugatory a measure in the house which, in
contemplation of the passage of Mr. Whlittemore's bill was intended to benefit very
materially the Greenville and Colunmbia ring. Thus while the Blue Ridge Company,
by defeating the bill, would save itself, it would strike its old enemy, its life-time foe,
severely. The president of the company asserted, when before your committee, that
he came prepared to spend a half million of dollars to defeat the hill; and more than
that, he has boasted iji our presence that lie did defeat it by bribing State senators,
one or more. The Blue Ridge Company not only entered into bad association for bad
and corrupt purposes, but had shown itself capable of proving a valuable ally in aiy
enterprise in which success depended upon corruption and fraud. These companies
engaged in a common cause, and must share in common the opprobrium which attaches.
And, Mr. President, just here let me observe, if the Blue Ridge Railroad Company,
which has been fostered by the State, has engaged in corrupting the legislature and
robbing the treasury, am 1 not right in saying that it is time for tus to inquire who are
the corruptors of our public officers and law-makers t
What next We find the Blue Ridge Railroad coalescing, confederating with the

Greenville and Columbia ring; a ring which, at that time, had a record that the very
smokes of hell could not render darker or more disgusting; a record which is no clearer
to-day than it then was.
But the Greenville and .Colnumbia Railroad Company also has a history. Certain

men, well known to this convention, acting as agents for a ring of speculators, had, by
deception and misrepresentation, purchased the stock held by private individuals at a
nominal price. The governor, by authority of the legislature. then sold the State stock
in this company to the sane " ring," in which high (State officials are the chief jewels.
*1 have authority for saying that money to make these purchase. was raised by h3 lotbe-
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eating Sttte bond So, then, the corporation known as the Greeni illo and Columbia
Rilradl Company pasel into the hands of private individuals who never paid out of
their own pockets one cent for the stock, and became, what it yet is, a disreputable
ring'of state officials, carpt-baggers, scalawags, and bankrupt stock jobbers.Both of these corporations were in trouble. On the one hand, the Blue Ridge Rail-
road .Conpany could raise no funds ou the faith of the State's indorsement, because the
conditions of that indorsement restricted them to selling the bonds at or above par.
On the other hand, the Greenville and Columbia ring was powerless to raise money,
because there was an existing lien in favor of the State, on its whole property, and
upon all property it might acquire.
Such was the condition of things when these corporations confederated to defraud

the tax-pavers of the State, and' mutually to enrich themselves. What was their
scheme to quit fighting each other, and to unite their influence and their money to
secure the passage of an act based apon a proposed consolidation, by Which, but watA-
out consolidation, each would get what it wanted. The Blue Ridge Railroad Company
would secure the privilege of selling its indorsed bonds at any sacrifice; and the Green-
ville and Columbia ring, by the subordination of the State's lien to the claims of pri-
vate individuals, would be enabled to raise 1,500,000, as the fruits of their purchase
made with public funds, as I have already shown.
To accomplish this end, to consummate this scheme of fraud and villany, they con-

coct the extraordinary act of assembly which has provoked this investigation. Gentle-
men of the convention some of you have been familiar with legislation in South Caro-
lina for many years. I see around me some who legislated for the Commonwealth in
connection with Cheves, Hayne, McDuffio Calhoun, and a host of others, whose names
are household words about our desolated ire-places of to-day. I say to you: Read this
act, and I venture, with yonr long experience, you will pronounce it the lmot remark-
able piece of legislation ever brought to your attention. The two corporations go be-
fore the legislature and represent the great advantage and many blessings which will
result to the State as the consequence of their consolidation; and they tsk the legis-
lature, in view of the many public advantages to result therefrom, to grunt them cer-
taiin favors. What they have wished I have already stated. Just allow me to add
here, that their modest request involved the sulbordination by the State of her first
lien upon their respective roads, for amounts exceeding six millions of dollars, to the
junior claims of private persons. This act is prepared, passed, and ratified. All that
these corporations ask for is given not, however, upon the consolidation being actually
effectce; brit to use the words ot the act, "in view " of the proposed consolidation,
these great favors are granted by legislative enactment.
Those of us who are lawyers know that a law without a penalty is an anamoly in

legislation. Yet, mark you, while all the benefits of this act accrued to these corlpra-
tions by virtue of its passage, the penalties do not attach until qfter tile consolidation.
It is an established fact tfat this consolidation will never take place; that it was
never contemplated by4he parties to this fraud; and that the Greenville and Columbia
ring are now negotiating a sale of their road to the South Carolina Railroad Conpany.
In other words, this is'a law without a penalty. Now, gentlemen of the convention,
is not the fraud of these corporations fully exposed Have they not combined, and,
by fraud and deception, used the legislature to enable them to rob the tax-payers of
the State t

But, sir, the Blue Ridge Railroad Company puts in two pleas. Avoiding, entirely, the
questions of fraud, it answers, first: The lien of the mortgage of Crews & Co. was sup-
perior to the State's lien prior to the passage of the act. For, sty they, the State's lion
grew out of its statutory mortgage, under which the lieu attached upon the conmptrol-
1er-general indorsing the bonds of the company: but, for some reason, this indorsement
was not made until after the mIortgage to Crews &.Co. had been executed and recorded.
Without stopping to inquire how this happened, we need only ask: If you really
thinly the lieu of the State is, by force of law, inferior to that of Crews & Co., why did
YoQ have the contrary declared in the act? This piece of duplicity is one of the mauy
badges of fraud with which the act abounds. Secondly: They say, " The State's lieu
was under and'by virtue of a statutory mortgage and, of course, attaches only to the
fifty-six miles of road within the State. So, after all, the State relinquishes very little
to us. " True; but they forget the further gifts of the act: the privilege of selling
$4,000,000 of bonds at any pricedthey please. lBut, sir, lie who will steal a pin will steal
a sovereigii. Fraud does not consist in the amount stolen, but iu the principle of mor-
als which is violated.
But it may be urged that the Blue Ridge Railroad Company is made to figure too

prominently in connection with this fraud. I have only to answer: If any undue
prominence has been given to this company, it may bL attributed to the language used
by its president and attorney before your committee.
Allow nm, sir, before concluding, to remark, that the sins of the Greenville and

Columbia ring were familiar to the officers of the Blue Ridge Railroad Couipanly; some
of them were bouud up in the peculations and speculations of that delectable set of
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stock Jobbers and swindlers; they were peculiarly interested in their financial pros-pects, and they are so to-day. They knew that these men had spent the money of the
State to advance their private ends. I care nothing about the tricks of trade or the
rules of financiering. This I know, that he who spends the money of another for his
own purpose s,is, morally, a thief. He who makes common cause with thieves has no
reason to complain if he be regarded as a thief; and we know that he is, of necessity,
one.

If I have spoken earnestly, Mr. President, it is because I feel deeply the wroug which
has been inflicted on the State by, in part, her own sons If I have used language
which seemed harsh, it has been in the endeavor to express, to some extent, my utter
abhorrence and contempt for that false system of morals which makes the ends aimed
at justif the means used: which makes the amount of condemnation and the extent
of luuishment.visited upon crime depend upon the wealth and so-called social poei-
tioh of the criminal. I scorn the idea that the rich man in his glory, and the mighty
man in his power, may indulge in crime with impunity and be passed by the world
with a smile of recognition; while the poor tool he uses is consigned to prison and
made the associates of felons. If I have displayed zeal and ardor in this exposure of
fraud and vice, it is because Iwould save the State, not from ignorant and corrupt legis-
lators so much as from rich, aspiring, and unprincipled men, some of them imported,
it is true, but many of them degenerate and unworthy sons of that noble, though
now impoverished, mother whom they rob.
The report was considerated immediately and adopted, and the resolutions agreed to.
Mr. Butler, from the committee of eleven; stated that that committee would not be

ready to report before to-morrow.
Mr. Warley moved that when the convention adjourn it adjourn to meet to-morrow

at 10 a m.
,Carried.
Mr. .B, H. Wilson introduced the following resolution:
oseolvd, That the executive committee be increased by adding the names of John

L. Manning, M. L. Bonham, and A. Burt thereto.
The resolution was considered immediately, and agreed to.
Mr. James A. Hoyt introduced the following resolution:
solved, That the reportof thecommittee on election and suffrage laws adopted by the

convention be placed in the handsof a special committee ofseven members ofthis conven-
tion, whose duty it shall be to transmit the report as a memorial to the legislature on
the subject of proportional representation, acconlpanied by such suggestions as they
may deem advisable in order to secure the passage of a law at the earliest practicable
moment after the legislature is convened, that the system of cumulative voting may
bemade applicable to the next general election, and that the principle may be ingrafted
in general upon our system of suffrage; and further, that this special committee
be instructed to use their best exertions in favor of the passage of this just, wholesome
and equitable provision so as to bring about a full and complete representation of all
the people, and the protection of their rights and interests of persons and property in
every respect.
The rule was suspended, and the resolution considered immediately and agreed to.
The convention then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a. m.

FOURTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

FrIDAY, May 12, 1871.
Pursuant to adjournment, the convention met at 10 a. m., and was called to order

by the president, Hon. W. D. Porter.
The president announced the convention ready to proceed to business.
The clerk read the minutes of yesterday's proceedings, which were confirmed.
The president announced the following committee:
.Cormmittee on cumulative voting, (under the resolution of Mr. Hoyt.)-James A. Hoyt, D.

H. Chamberlain, M. W. Gary, Edwin J. Scott, W. H. Wallace, 1. H. Wilson, Henry
Gourdin.
The president requested those delegates who had neglected to enroll their names to

do so at the clerk's desk.
.The following additional delegates appeared and enrolled:
Collton County.-J. J. Fox, J.K. Terry. !Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committfie, to whom was referred certain resolutions

in reference to the sterling loan, made the following report:
The executive committee, to whom was referred certain resolutions in reference to

the sterling loan, and obligations which may hereafter be created, beg leave to report-
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That they have considered the same, and recommend their adoption, in the following

form:
Resolved, That this convention, representing the property-holders and tax-payerS of

the State of South Carolina, do hereby deem it our duty to declare that the so-called
sterling loan, or any other bonds or obligations, hereafter issued, purporting to be
under and by virtue of the authority of this State, as at present constituted, will not
be held binding on us; and that We recommend to the people of the State, in every
manner and at all times, to resist the payment thereof, or the enforcement of any tax
to pay the same, by all legitimate means within their power.

Resolved, That we deem it our duty to warn all persons not to receive, by way of
purchase, loan, or otherwise, any bond or obligation hereafter issued by the present
State government, or by any subsequent government, in which the property-holders
of the State are not represented, purporting to bind the property or pledge the credit
of the State; and that all such bonds or obligations will be held to be null and void,
as baving been issued in fraud and in derogation of the rights of that portion of the
people of this State upon whom the public burdens are made to rest.

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed by the president of the convention
to investigate and report a plan to restore the credit of the State, and to confer with
the representatives of the " tire-loan securities" of the State, which have been practi-
cally repudiated by the State authorities, with a view to repair the damage to the
good faith and honor of the Commonwealth by influencing an early liquidation of
these obligations.
The report was taken up for consideration, and the resolutions considered as a whole.

The report and resolutions were adopted.
Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committee, to whom was referred the resolutions of

Mr. Adams, of Richland County, in reference to taxation without adequate represent-
ation, made the following report:
The executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution of Mr. Adams, of

Richland, in reference to the collection of taxes for the year 1871, beg leave respect-
fully to report-
That having already considered and reported upbn the subject-matters therein

embraced, they ask leave to be discharged from their further consideration.
The report was taken up for consideration, adopted, and the committee discharged

from the further consideration of the resolution.
Mr. Chesnut, from the executive committee, to whom was referred the resolution of

Mr. Aldrich, of Barnwell, to appoint a committee of five to prepare and print a truth-
ful statement of the condition of the State now and since the war, made the followingreport:
The executive committee, to whom was referred a resolution to appoint a committee

of five to prepare a report of the condition of the State now and since the war, bug
leave to report--
That they have considered the same, and recommend that the committee be raised

for that purpose, and that the following gehtlelme compose the same, viz; Messrs.
A. P. Aldrich, Armistead Bnrt, J. L. Manning, M. C. Butler, W. D. Porter.
The report was taken up for consideration, adopted, and the committee so appointed.Mr. Aldrich, from the executive committee, presented the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Hon. Mr. James Chesnut, of Kershaw, be appointed with Messrs.

Porter and Conner in discharging the duties assigned to these gentlemen by a report
adopted yesterday.
Mr. W. H. Trescott moved the following resolution as an amendment:
Resolved, That the gentlemen to whom has been referred, for their legal opinion, the

question whether the legislature of the S ate has the right to postpone the statutory
lien of the State upon the Blue Ridge Railroad, to the lien created by the mortgage of
said company to Messrs. Henry Gourdin, George S. Cameron, and Henry Clews trustees,
under and by virtue of the act of 1868, be requested to prepare and publish their opin-
ion at the earliest practicable opportunity.
On the amendment, Mr. Trescott made the following remarks:

SPEECH OP Mn. TREICOTT.

Mr. PREsInENT: I avail myself of the privilege which bas been extended to me by
your resolution, inviting me to a participation in your deliberations, to Imove an
amendment to the resolution just read:

"Rewlred, That the counsel to whom las been referred, for their legal opinion, the
question whether the legislature of the State has the right to postpone the statutory
lien of the State upon the Blue Ridge Railroad to the lien created by the mortgage of
said company to Messrs. Henry Gourdin, George S. Cameron, andl Henry Clews, trustees,
under and by virtue of the act of 1868, be requested to prepare and publish their opin-
ion at the earliest practicable opportunity."

1 feel, I confess, some embarrassment in submitting my reasons for the passage of
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this resolution, an embarrassment arising not from its subject, but from the character
of the body to whoom it is submitted. I had been under the impression thtt' this was
an assembly of private citizen, who. bound together by common interests and sympa-
thies, had come together for the purpose of exchanging opinions and information, of
cosnulting with alT the frankness of old association and long-established confidence
npon the condition of the State to which we all belong. But the action of yesterday,ifitmeans anything, implies a great deal more. It means that the body, without
legal existence and irresponsible, intends to take charge of the public and private
interests of the State-that, without the means of adequate investigation, they assume to
approve or to condemn, to create or destroy. Whether this is to be done by the inher-
ent authority of the body, or whether its decrees and behests are to be carried out
formally by an arrangement with the nominal State government, I do not know-I do
not propose to. inquire. I know this, however, that it is the first stop in a very dau-
gerous path, and it can make no difference how respectable are the individual elements
of a bodyi without the form and authority of law, when such a body begins to legislate,it is the firt step to social anarchy.

But, Mr. President, I do not propose to undo the action you have initiated; I do not
even ask you to reconsider what I think unwise; but I do ask that you shall not
make it unjust, and stopping just where you have stopped is unjust. What was that
action t
In this State there is a corporation, which has under its charge an enterprise which,for nearly half a century, has been cherished by the people of South Carolina with

persevering and hopeful assiduity-an enterprise in wh(oe inception was sacrificed the
life of one of the noblest and purest of your statesmen-him whose effigy, in the better
days of your commonwealth, you placed upon the portals of your capitol, as the emblemof public honor and integrity, that your legislators, as they passed beneath the shadow
of his fame, might carry with them to their daily duties the memory of his life, aims
and dels. From the day of General Hayne, until to-day, the State has never stinted
her aid, and his successors have labored through good and evil report, through diffi-
culties almost insuperable, through embarrassments scarcely conceivable, to complete
that great work-that direct communication with the West-upon which' the future
prosperity of this State depends-the prosperity, especially, of that metropolis, once
the pride of Carolina, and whose pit'eous cry of oppression and despondency has as-
sembled you liero today. Well, in the progress of time, in the process of its work; the
president and directors of that corporation have deemed it judicious to ask of the legis-
lature certain legislation-what the character of the legislation is I will discuss
directly; at present, I confine myself to this simple statement-that they asked and
obtained legislation which they deemed advisable for the use of the securities which
the State guaranteed, and which guarantee, remember you, has been neither impeachednor directly discredited. Upon the faith of the legislature, that corporation has gone.
upon the market for the negotiation of these securities. What do you now propose to
do You adopt a report containing certain statements, and a resolution calling for
the legal opinion of eminent counsel, by which you mean, with all the weight which
your authority carries, to say to the world that you believe this legislation to be in-
valid. Of course, to-the extent that your opinion so expressed carries weight, you mean
to discredit, and do discredit, the bonds of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company. Now,
it makes no difference that the legal point you make is, practically, of very small im-
portance-that if you had not a legal opinion, but a legal decision of the Supreme
Court, it would not affect the value of the bonds, would not remove the guarantee of
the State, would not prevent their negotiation, and would not in the slightest degree
relieve the State or lessen the burden of the oppressed tax-payer, in whose interest we
are told this action is taken. While this is tnue, still the expression of your opinion
taints and discredits the bonds to this extent-mark what I say-to this extent: that
they become more easily the prey of speculators-that is all. You do not and cannot
prevent the sale of the bonds, but you enable the stock-jobber to speculate upon the
lecessities of the company, and buy that cheap which the State will have to redeem.
Gentlemen, is this common sense T Do you wish that the Blue Ridge Railroad should
be abandoned t If so, there is a wiser and better and surer mode of proceeding. If
you, representing, as you so completely do, the property, the character, the intelligence,
and the patriotism of the State, wish the road abandoned, who ivishes to build it I It
is the State's enterprise-for years the pet project of the State. No words of mine cal
describe its value; no zeal of mine can vindicate its importance with one-tenth of the
fervor displayed, year after year, session after session, by the gentlemen who sit around
ne. If, then, you wish it abandoned, say so; make provision for the payment of its'
small but honest indebtedness, and, my word for it, the fotir million ofbonds will be
surrendered to the State, not one missing, not one sold, not one stolen. But if you do
not mean this, do not take action which, by simply crippling the enterprise aud dis-
crediting the bonds, puts them in danger, from which they are to-day exempt.What, then, do I ask you to do, in common fairness and in view of the action ~which
you have already taken Simply this: You are about to adjourn. You havo by this
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resolutio expresed your. doubt as to the validity of this legislation. Do not leave
that doubt unsolved to prejudice our rights. Settle it now at once; do not adjourn
and leave it uncertain and indefinite. Yon have selected certain counsel, none better.
I do not know that they will assume the responsibility thus thrust upon theme. Let
us know it. For recollect, if that opinion confirms ours, if this and thisdnly is 'the
objection you have to the legislation in question, then if the decision of the arbiters
you have yourselves selected is in our favor, your resolution becomes approval, instead
of censure. Your opinion is strength to our bonds, and not weakness. The bonds of
the company are now, to a limited extent, held as collateral for a small loan, required
by the necessities of its work, and negotiations are pending for the sale of the bonds.
If you are right, and the priority of the State lien is to be restored, let us know in
time, for it'will be no embarrassment, if once distinctly understood, to the negotiation.
If we are right, learn it yourselves, and withdraw all unnecessary interference with
the business of the company. This is but common justice, and to this demand I will
notanticipate a solitary objection.
And here, Mr. President, I might stop. But, whatever may be the impressions or

prejudices or convictions of those who surround mel I have no apprehension that I
will be denied a fair hearing by a body of South Carolina gentlemen. The publication
of your report and resolution will'give a color to this legislation which I think unjust
to the president and disadvantageous to the interest of the company. I propose, very
plainly and briefly, to tell what I know of its history. I do it with reluctance, and
with reluctance only, because I am the solicitor of the road, and because, whatever
may be the personal kindness toward me of the members of this convention-and look.
ing around upon the familiar faces of so many whom I will venture to call my friends,
I feel assured of that kindly feeling-yet I cannot but feel that what I may say will
naturally be supposed to be colored by the pride of professional opinion and the interest
which I have in the successofthe corporation which I servo. But, while I am respon-
sible only. for my legal advice to the body, I have been thoroughly familiar with the
difficulties that beset its administration, and more than that, I am the personal friend
of its president. I know his troubles, his labors-above all, I know his character; and
while I would have preferred that he should be vindicated by some one of those whomi
I see around me, the friends of his boyhood, his colleagues in the house and senate, his
associates for years upon the board of direction, the men under whose advice and by
whose assistance he applied, in .1868, to the legislature for the guarantee of these
bonds now underdiscussion, I feel it my duty to place before you, what he has not the
privilege ofdoing, a plain history of this legislation, the cause which rendered it neces-
sarv, and what I believe to be the true character and consequences of its provisions;
I shall confine myself to what I know.

I regret that I shall be obliged to refer to the Greenville Road, but I do not propose
to denounce its present owners. They are responsible men, let them bear the burden of
their offense, or clear them of the charge of offense. The Blue Ridge Road found the
Greenville Road a neighbor, with whom its relations must be friendly or hostile, and
I can say, with truth, they were not friendly. The Greenville Road, in pursuit of its
own policy and in conformity with its own system of morals, desired and determined
to appropriate the four millions of bonds belonging to the Blue Ridge Road. For that
purpose its friends prepared a bill, setting forth that the Blue Ridge Road could not be
built, for a western connection from Greenville or Spartanburgh was better, and author-
ized the Greenville Road to take up the indebtedness of the Blue Ridge, and then
appropriate its four million bonds to the repair of its own road and the completion of
the amended connection. Upon learning this intention, General Harrison'bad a con-
ference with its projectors, and, refusing altogether on any terms to abandon the Blue
Ridge, offered such opposition as upon rejection induced its friends to give up the
project. Scarcely had he left Columbia than he was recalled by the intelligence that
a new scheme of attack upon his bonds was contemplated. The new plan was this: A
bill was introduced into the senate canceling the State indorsements upon the Blue
Ridge bonds, while another bill was introduced into the house by which, upon the
ground that the State was thus relieved of four millions of liability, a new guarantee
was given of fbur millions to the Greenville Road. These new guaranteed bonds were
authorized to be converted, under the conversion act, into State bonds. I will not
characterize this legislation. It needs no adjectives. When General Harrison reached
Columbia, the house bill had passed three readings and the senate bill two. His
duty, both to the road of which he was in charge and the State, forbade him to allow
such acts to become law, without any effort at defense. Why, if the bill canceling
the indorsement of the State had passed, if, as it proposed, the existing indebtedness
of the road was paid, what would it have cost the State, not in remote liability, but in
actual cash? A just mortgage debt, with accrued interest of something over two
hundred thousand dollars, advances secured by the bonds as collateral to between two
and three hundred thousand more, the damages claimed by the contractor upon a
contract of one million and a half, broken and abandoned, and, if he had been base
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enough, anything more which he might choose to add as the recompense for his con-
pent.
He resisted the bill; he defeated the bill; and when the bill in the senate failed,the

liil from the house was abandoned, because, without canceling the old indolWement
of four millions, the new indorsement of two could not be obtained. Well, at this
point the Greenville Road proposed that the war should cease, and that the interests
of the two roads should be consolidated. Look at the proposal The Blue Ridge Road
had btfifty miles of completed road; when they went upon the market with their
securities, they met two difficulties: 1. That their unfinished road was not adequate
security; 2. That the loan was not large enough to complete the road. The consolida-
tion made a road four hundred miles, of which one hundred and eighty were complete,
and making a gross income of eight hundred thousand dollars, while the completion of
the whole line opened an enormous and lucrative traffic. The bonds of the Blue Ridge,
indorsd.l by the consolidated company, would be securities sure of easy negotiation.
General Harrison and his board consented to this consolidation, upon two conditions!
1. That the Blue Ridge Road should be adequately represented upon the consolidated
road; and, 2. That sufficient guarantee should be given that the tour millions of Blue
Ridge bonds should be expended upon the Blue Ridge Road. But the general consoli-
dation act required the election of the new board, a president, equalization of stock,
&c.,.which could not be effected before the adjournment of the legislature. It was
agreed therefore, to accept the present act as a preliminary to the actual consolidation,
General Harrison stipulating that, as an effort had been made to discredit the Blue
Ridge bonds by the attempt to cancel them, that endorsement should be confirmed.

I say to-day, and I am willing to leave it to the judgment of any impartial ian, that
this proposed consolidation was wise, and in the best interest, both of the railroads aud
the State.
But the ground taken by the report and resolutions is that in one particular this bill

is injnrirous to the State, inasmuch as it postpones the statutory lien of the State to the
mortgage which protects private individuals. My reply to that is:

1. That no statutory lieu existed when the mortgage was executed, and that there-
fore in point of fact, and as an inevitable legal consequence, the mortgage is prior to
the statutory lien. When, by the act of 1868, the indorscment of the State was author-
ized upon tour millions of bonds, no mortgage was asked. Its security was purely
voluntary. The statutory lien of the State became binding when, according to the
provisions of the act, the comptroller general put his Indorsement upon the bonds.
Under the most eminent legal advice in the State the mortgage was prepared and
recorded according to law, but by delays unforeseen and beyond the control of the com-
pany, the bonds were not signed for months after the execution and record of the mort-
gage. The priority of the mortgage is, therefore, a fact independent of this legislation.
But besides this, there was a first mortgage, not a large one, but, as I have said, with
accrued interest amounting to about ,60,00, which was prior to both the mortgage
of 1868 and the statutory lien. To complain of the legislation because it postpones the
State lien is simply to reject the facts.

2. The mortgage was a better security than the statutory liens It was cumulative
and voluntary. The statutory lien, as every lawyer will admit, could not extend
beyond the limits of the State, covering only fifty-six miles of road, ofwhich only thirty-
two were finished. The mortgage covered all the property of the whole road from one
end to the other. And it must be recolected that so long as the mortgage protected
the bond-holders, there was no accruing liability to the State. She wanted no other
security as long as the bond-holders did not fall back upon her endorsement.

3. Whether the release of the prior lien of the State was right or wrong, wise or fool-
ish, the legislature had the right to make it; and once made, it is complete. This posi-
tion I am willing to leave to any competent legal authority.

I have thus attempted to show that so far from the State being injured by this
legislation, she is benefited; that the postponement of the State lien complained of is
not the result of this legislation, but existed as a matter of law and fact before it; and
that even if it is unwise it is irrevocable.
I have endeavored to discuss this question clearly, temperately, and simply in its

business aspect. I haveno objection to the consultation of the eminent counsel selected.
I think it but justice that this qu:ut ion be settled at once, and submitting the amend-
ment which I have moved, I leave the whole subject to the consideration of the con-
vention.
Mr. Warley rose, and in reply to Mr. Trescott, spoke as follows:

SPEECH OF MR. FFF. WARLEY.,

Mr. PRESIDENT: I desire at the commencement of my reply to the remarks of the
gentleman from Anderson, (Mr. Trescott,) to repeat what I said on yesterday. I am
not the prejudiced adversary of any corporation in the State; neither am I the blind
partisan or paid attorney of any.
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What has fallen from the gentleman proves that he either does not comprehend the

issues involved in the report of your committee, or that, for reasons of his own, he
does not desire to discuss them. I have too much respect for his intelligence and
acumen to presume the former; but I will not intrude so much upon his own affairs a
to suggest reasons why he has gone after false issues in this discussion.
The gentlemai has, with more warmth than prudence or good manners, read this

convention a lecture upon their self-assuming right to meddle with the interests of
private Individuals. He forgets that public corporations are but the combination of
individual rights and interests. Besides, when private individuals mix themselves up
with the frauds of public corporations, they may reasoaably expect exposure and public
condemnation. But, says the gentleman, "you can't interfere with these stupendous
frauds; you can't assume to condemn these outrageous thefts of public money, because,
forsooth, by doing so you interfere with individual rights and endanger the success of
private schemes." There is more of the lawyer than of the statesman in this argu-
ment.
As I said on yesterday, public frauds would not exist were it not for private individ-

uals who act the part of corruptors. Were none of these engaged in bribing members
of the legislature, we would hear nothing of such frauds as the one I have endeavored
to expose. It comes with ill grace from any citizen who values his good name, to
excuse, palliate, or apologize for such acts. But, sir, the gentleman displays bad taste
and worse judgment when he invokes the shade of the immortal Hayne to screen the
iBlue Ridge Railroad Company from public condemnation, as a just consequence of its
corruption and fraud.

Sir, let us in imagination enter the council chamber of the nation on that memorable
day when the Demrosthenes of Carolina was battling against oppressive taxation, and
listen to his words. He is speaking of what our ancestors would behold if, in spirit,
they were allowed to visit the land they had loved so dearly. He says: " Where all
was prosperous, flourishing and happy, they would behold nothing but decay, gloom
and desolation; not even

'- ra rose of wilderness
Lefton the stalk, to tell where the garden had been.'"

Beholding these sad reverses in the condition of their descendants, they would natu-
rally inquire what moral or political evil had passed over the land, to blast and wither
the fair inheritance they had left them. And, sir, when they should be told that a
system of taxation, infinitely more unjust and oppressive than that from which we had
been freed by their toils and sufferings, had been assumed and was exercised over us
by our own brethren, they would indignantly exclaim, like the ghost of the murdered
Hamlet when urging his afflicted son to avenge the tarnished honor of his honus: "If
you have nature in vou, bear it notl" Change the picture. Sappose the spirit of the
gifted Hayne could enter this assemblage, and looking into the faces of many here
whom he knew in the flesh, should inquire the cause of our impoverished condition;
why it was that commerce and trade and industry, in all their branches, wore so life-
less and inert; and above all, why this assemblage of Carolina's sons in council ? And
should be told that it was in great part owing to systematic fraud and corruptions
openly and definitely carried on by imported adventurers and domestic renegades.
What think you, sir, would be his injunction I hear it as it falls in measured tones
from angel lips, "If you have nature in you, bear itnotl" Don't invoke his presence
here-the presence of one so noble, so generous, so high-minded, and so good, to sus-
tain and cloak a fraud like this. I protest against it, in the names of justice and of
history .
But the gentleman complains because the school-mates, the past friend and associ-

ates of the president of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, have not seen fit to defend
him when assailed here, but have by remaining silent, devolved that duty upon him.
Have I assailed the character of the gentleman's friend I have only repeated his
own bold avowals of his comlption, as made before your committee. I have only
declared his own avowals of his shameless use of money, for the purposes of bribery.
If he has been assailed, he himself has been the assailant. How, then, could his friends
have been expected to shield him from his own attacks; to rescue his name from the
cesspool of corruption and vice into which he had thrown itI

I have said, sir, that the gentleman from Anderson has not comprehended the issues
raised by the report; he seems, also, not to have' understood the intention or spirit of
the resolutions. He seems to imagine, that the question we have submitted for exami-
nation to gentlemen "of high legal attainments andwell-known patriotism" is simply,
" Has the legislature the right to subordinate the lien of the State to other liens, under
any circumstances t" If he honestly believes this, I say to him, in all candor, that he
is woefully mistaken. What we propose goes very much farther than this; though
the question he suggests may not be so free from difficulties as he seems to suppose.
ie knows, as well as other legal gentlemen on this floor, that where an advantage is
gained over a trustee, acting within the scope of his trusts, the courts will protect the
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ceatii c trtst. And, sir, .we presume that our courts will not countenance a fraud,perpetrated upon the tax-payers of the State, by deception and false reprsentations,
practiced upon and made to their trustee, the legislature, by these corporations., The
resolutions contemplate no written opinion, to be addressed to the people; butt rather,
a written complaint, to be addressed to the courts .
The gentleman is mistaken, if he supposes that he can excite sympathy ereysary-

ing that our action will make the bonds of the company lhe represents unsalable,. Let
me tell him, that such is precisely our object. There is prevalent a very general and
very reasonable impression, that men who have proved themselves capable of inducinisuch legislation by such means are not safe custodians of millions of the public money.
And, sir, if there is any virtue left in law, we don't intend that they shall be our]
agents, we hope yet to defeat their schemes, to wrest from them their plunder, and
extort from them robbers as they are, the cry " Have pity upon us"
But we are told that our action is only calculated to help the brokers and stock-job-

bers of New York; by which, probably, we are to understand that theso bonds will
be sold anyhow, and our depreciation of them will thereby ultimately help these
classes of persons. Be it so, sir. Better far to help them than to enrich those of our
own people who would plunder us, and grow fat upon our poverty. The gentleman
professes to favor us with a history of this swindle. Iu so doing he, unfortunately,
and I expect unintentionally, speaks of these corporations, who got the legislature to
publish the bans of their marriage, as lifetime foes. Now, sir, can the gentleman teli
us when they made friends Don't he know that they were enemies when the legisla-
ture was gulled by this pretended, but never intended, consolidation, and that they
are enemies still Have they ever been reconciled f He knows that they have not.
There could be, of necessity, no union or consolidation of the roads, v.til friendly rela-
tions were established. But they were enemies then; and they are enemies now.
Union was never intended; they deliberately and intentionally deceived the legisla-
ture, aid whatever of grace there is for them in the act was obtained by deception
and fraud.
Why has not the gentleman, in his epitome of this interesting piece of legislative

larceny, told us how it happens, that while the benefits of the act are bestowed " in
view' of the contemplated consolidation, the penalties of the law do not attach until
after the consolidation takes place Or, as there is to be no consolidation, unless the
action of this convention compels it, how it happens thllt a law which grants such
rich favors has no penalty attached to it at all f
Mr. President, when the gentleman affirms that an advantage was obtained over the

State by'the non-indorsement of the bonds within reasonable time, and adds, i' that
this was the result of reasons which he need not state," he uses language which de-
mandd explanation.

[Mr. Trescott here explained thlt in the signing of the bonds he referred merely to
their mechanical execution; that the non-indorsement of the bonds could in no wise
affect the mortgage of the State.]
Mr. Warley continued:
This strange neglect, followed by such consequences as the gentleman claims re-

sulted from it, needs explanation. Unexlplaited, it has much the character of collu-
sion between the State officers who deal largely in railroad stocks, and officers of the
road, to defraud the State.
The gentleman dwells on the fact that the lien of the State, under the statutory

mortgage, only attaches to the portion of the Blue Ridge Railroad witlliu the State-
fifty-six miles. IHe entirely ignores the feature of the act so far as the company he
represents is concerned-the withdrawal of the right of the State to dictate the rate at
which the four millions of bonds should(e sold. Why has lie done this Does he not
know that this was the promised boon which secured the cooperation of the Blue Ridge
Railroad Company in this huge swindle and unmitigated fraud ? And yet, he would
divert our minds, and kindly insists upon our noticing how small a portion of the road
is within the State. But if that were all the State relinquished, and that relinquish-
ment was procured by falsehood and by fraud, the ofienso woull be complete, anil the
company would have richly earned the scorn of every honest man. Stealing is the
felouions appropriation of another's property to one's use. It matters not whether it
be a pin or sovereign. This act of perfidy is not now rendered more perfidious because
it involves the stealing of millions of dollars. If it involved the taking of but one dol-
lar by similar means, it would be equally as perfidious.
Mr. President, one prominent feature in this transaction is the part which native

Carolinians have played in it; and it is to this feature that I ask to be allowed to al-
dress myself in closing. I say, sir, and I say it in sorrow, that some of our own house-
hold, men whom the State in the past has delighted to honor, but whose honors have
beeu withered by the atmosphere of corruption that they breathe, are involved in this
swindle. I can't conceive how these men, thoroughly acquainted as they are with the
negro character, and with the circumstances which, up to a recent date, surrounded
the negroes then in slavery-knowing, as they well know, that in mature manhood the
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negro is mentally a child, and that, morally, h never passes the stature of infancy,
could reconcile it to themselves to approach them when, by force of law, they were
suddenly raised to political power, and, by appealing to their cupidity and avarice,
make them their instruments to effect the robbery of their impoverished white brethren.
The highwayman spares the idiot; the pirate has mercy on the fool; but thee, our own
people, use idiot and fool alike to consu'umate their schemes of spoliation and plunudr.
A legislature, composed chiefly of our former slaves, has been bribed by these men-
to do what To give them the privilege, by law, of plundering the property-holders
of the State, now almost bankrupt, by reason of the burden of taxation under which
they labor.
Now, gentlemen of this convention, one word as to the amendment proposed by

the gentleman from Anderson. All thatthathat amendment aims to secure is a report
which, it is hoped, will assist them in selling the bonds which we hereafter will have
to pay. We do not propose to render them any such assistance. On the contrary-
and we say it to the world-we intend to strangle this fraud in its infancy. I trust the
amendment will be voted down with that remarkable unanimity which has character-
ized the vote by which the report and resolutions were adopted.
Mr. Giles then moved to lay the amendment on the table.
The motion was adopted, and the amendment laid on the table.
Mr. E. J. Scott, of Ribcland, offered the following resolution:
Whereas it is customary and proper that persons intrusted with large amonnts of

the public funds should guarantee the Safe-keeping and faithful disbursement of the
same; and whereas .H. K.Kimpton, esq., the State financial agent iu New York, who
holds about two millions of State bonds, has given nothing but his 6wn personal obli-
gation for the discharge of his duties:

Resolved, That the attention of the governor and the attorney general be specially
directed to the risk of loss by the death or default of said agent, and that they be re-
quested to require of him a bond with such good and sufficient security as will protect
the interest of the State committed to his hands.
The resolution, on motion of Mr. T. Y. Simons, of Charleston, was considered imme-

diaely, anda reed to.
Mr. Cadwalader Jones, of York introduced the following resolution:
Whercas by thie act of the 26th of August, entitled "An act to authorize a State

loan to pay intetest on the publi debt,"thte governor wa authorized to borrow, on
the credit of the State, on coupon bonds, a sum not exceeding one million of dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the interest on the public debt: And
whleieas it appears that instead of one million, two millions of dollars of coupon bonds
were created, the one with the words " for interest" engraved thereon, and the other
without those words: And whereas although it is now stated that $900,000 of the two
millions thus issued have beeit recalled: Therefore,

Resolred, That this convention cannot but deem this transaction as uncalled for, and
without legal authority, and as exhibiting an irregularity and capacity for fraud
which merit its stern condemnation.
On motion of Mr. Joine the resolution was referred to the committee of eleven.
Mr. Chesnlt, from the executive committee, to whom were referred the preamble

and reeolutious relative to investigation in the third congressional district, made the
following nrport:
The exeeuive committee, to whom were referred a preamble and resolutions in re-

gaid to a lArgr amount having been drawn from the treasury by the committee of the
r.net aWd, home of representatives, for the purpose of investigating irregularities in
't third congressional district, than has been properly accounted for, ask leave to
report :
That they have considered the same, and recommend that the same be referred to the

attorney Feneral with the recommendation that the subject is well worthy of judicial
examination, and, in the opinion of the committee, is entitled to the attention of the
prosecuting officer of the State.
The report was considered immediately, and agreed to.
Mr. T. Y. Simons, from the special committee appointed to confer with the governor

relative to the postpouemeut of the collection of the November tax, made the following
report:
The special committee directed by the convention to confer with the governor of the

State in relation to the postponement of the collection of the taxes iu November ensu-
ing, beg leave to report:
That impressed with the conviction, under the peculiar circumstances of the case,

and in view of the fact that the people of the State are thus called upon to pay the
taxes for two separate years in one, of the justice of the measure of relief proposed,
they have had an interview with the governor who has authorized them to state to the
convention that, while the various offices will be open in November for the reception
of the taxes at that time, from such of the citizens as may be then prepared to pay them,
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yet that the period for their payment will be extended ts- the 1st of March, 1872, within
which time if payment is made no penalty will attach.

T. Y. SIMONS, Chairman.

The report was considered immediately, and adopted.
Mr. Butler, from the committee of eleven, stated that his committee, with the excep-

tion of one branch, was ready to report.
On motion of Mr. Ball the convention took a recess of thirty minutes.
Upon reassembling, Mr. B13utler, from the committee of eleven to confer with the

governor, reported as follows:
The committee to whom was referred the resolutions of the convention, "That a

committee of uleven be appointed by the chair to confer with his excellency-Governor
Scott, in pursuance of the fourth resolution of the Chamber of Commenrce alnd Board of
Trador of the cityof Charleston, and report to this convention in writing or otherwise,"
beg leave to report:
That they have had an extended conference with the governor, pursuant to the reso-

lution of instruction, eliciting the following results:
1. It was stated to the executive by your committee, that they visited him, not as

partisans of any political party, but simply as representatives of the tax-payers of the
State, to ascertain in what manner they could cooperate with him in correcting many
of the prevailing evils now causing popular discontent, and to obtain from him an offi-
cial statement of such facts and suggestions as would promote confidence, and secure
retrenchment and economy in the administration of the State government.
The governor, in reply, expressed his gratification that he was afforded an opportunity

to lay before the representatives of the tax-payers of the State the facts in his possession,
and such information as would meet the views of the committee.
He observed first, with reference to the finances of the State, that, notwithstanding

the rumors that an illegal and irregular manipulation of the public funds had taken
place, it was the fact that nothing had been done involving the credit of the State
which was not strictly authorized by law. And to satisfy the committee, they were
invited by the treasurer, comptroller general, and State agent, to make a thorough
examination of their respective official accounts. It is very gratifying to your committee
to state that these officials were present at the interview, and have given free access to
theiv offices and books, upon which a special report will be made by a sub-committee
of this convention.
The governor produced the printed statement of the funded debt of South Carolina,

which has been furnished to the members of the convention by the comptroller gen-
eral, and remarked that he believed it to be substantially true, and that he had not
signed any other bonds than those set forth in said statement, and that none had been
issued except by authority of law.

2. With reference to the unnecessary multiplication and increase of State and county
offices, he remarked that he was satisfied a large number of officials could be profitably
dispensed with, and that if the convention would take positive action upon the sub-
ject, it would probably have weight with the legislature, and induce economical re-
strictions, and expressed the determination to exert his influence with the general
assembly to effect that object; all of which is more specifically set forth in the report
of a sub-committee especially charged with this branch of their instructions.

3. Upon the suggestion of your committee, that one of the principle causes of popu-
lar complaint and dissatisfaction consisted in the fact that many of the trial justices
and other officers and agencies of the law were incompetent, and so unequally disg
tribute as to prevent convenient and ready access, his excellency replied that he fully
appreciated the force of the remark, and knew that this was one of the most fruitful
causes of the difficulties which have existed during the last six or eight months-that,
until recently, he had had trouble in finding a proper class of mcu for trial justices
and other officers, and that he was satisfied that much of the personal violence and
indifference to law was due to the fact that the people have not the means of enforcing
the law within their reach.

4. In reply to an inquiry from your committee as to his opinion of minority repre-
sentation, the governor was clear and explicit in his endorsement of the plan, believing,
as he said, that it would do more to destroy prl.iudice, prevent ill-feeling, nnd educate
the majority than any event which could occur-that they would be the gainers should
the legislature at its next session pass an act providing for minority representation.

5. In regard to the election laws, the governor was very decided in thet pinion that
they should be amended, alleging as the reason that, as they now stanld, distrust was
created in the minds of the people, and temptation offered for the commission of fraud.
He added that at the next session of the legislature he would urge a change, so that
the ballots could be counted in public as soon as the polls were closed.

6. Your committee urged the inability of the people, after paying the taxes now
being collected, to pay a second tax in November next. His excellency said in reply,
that it had been represented to him by well-informed citizens in several parts of the
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State, that for a large class of citizens whoee taxes were small in amount, the moitb
of November was a more convenient time of payment than any other; and he hoped
that to this class of our citizens the collection of the tax at that time would not prove
oppressive. But, yielding to the representation of your committee, he requested them
to report to the convention that he would authorize the comptroller to suspend the
collection of the taxes in all cases where the payment thereof was inconvenient to the
tax-payers. That this postponement- shall extend to the 1st of March, 1872, and that
the penalty for non-payment should not be enforced in the mean time.

In brief, to recapitulate, your committee understand his excellency as having com-
mitted himself to the following propositions:

1. That he has signed no other bonds than those set forth in the debt statement n ado
by the comptroller general, and that there have been no fraudulent or illegal issues.

2. That the State and county offices, both elective and appointed, are unnecessarily
multiplied, and should be reduced in number, and many of them in pay.

3. That many of the officials charged with the administration of justice have been
incompetent and inaccessible to the people,.and that many of the disorders complained
of in the State have been created by this cause, and that he will. replace them with
competent persons whenever he can do so.

4. That he is in favor of the cumulative systeii of voting and minority representa-
tion, and would be glad to see it made a part of the law of this State.

6. That the election laws are defective, lead to fraud, and should be materially
amended, and that he will exert his influence to that end.

6. That lie would have the collection of the taxes of next November postponed uutil
the 1st of March, 1872, and not enforce the penalty for non-payment until that time.
Your committee are aware of the wide-spread feeling of distrust of the present

administration, and. while they share to a great extent this common feeling, they think
it. would bo wise and proper that a cheerful response be made to this effort of his
excellency to secure retrenchment and reform in the administration of public affairs.
There has been nothing in the different interviews between your committee and the

governor which leads them to believe that he desires or intends to repudiate his
assurances of an earnest desire to correct many of the evils and grievances of which
we complain.
That frauds the most flagrant, and corruption the most dangerous and demoralizing,

4lave been perpetrated by many of the State officials your committee have no doubt;
but an investigation has scarcely been embraced within the scope of their instructions,
even if they had had the power, under the sanction of the law, and the time to have
done so.

In this connection, however, your committee recommend the adoption of the follow-
ing resolution:

Resolrcd, That his excellency the governor be requested to direct the attorney general
to inquire into all cases of alleged frauds upon the treasury that may be brought to
his notice; and to make suitable provision for the remuneration of informers, and to
the compensation of additional counsel, which may be necessary. That the attorney
general b)o instructed, if fond necessary or expedient, to attach the property of per-
sons ascertained to be in default to the treasury, or in any other way to be unlawfully
in possession of moneys of the State.
A committee on the part of the legislature is now in session in this city, chargedwith the investigation of the transactions of some o' the State officials. Your coun-

mittee recommend the appointment of a committee of three, by the president of this
convention, whose duty it shall be, as representatives of a large body of the tax-payers
of the State, to tender their services and cooperation to the legislative committee, in
aid of the investigation now going on.
'Your committee not having the authority of law to press their inquiry into the

numerous alleged frauds and corruptions to a satisfactory conclusion, an(d recognizingthe occasion as one of too much gravity to be hastily and inadvisedly passed upon,have declined to be influenced in this regard by the unsworn statements ot individuals.
The foregoing recommendations, however, if carried out, will test the sincerity of
those who have the authority for investigation, and lead to a purification of the body
politic.
The adoption of the following suggestions is respectfully recommended for the

consideration of the legislature at its next session, with a view to the enactment and
modification of certain laws:

1. Increase the revenues of the State by additional legislation, insuring the full and
faithful payment, of the royalty on phosphatic deposits dug and mines, pursuant to
the terms of the charters of the respective companies. This may be effected by the
appointment of reliable bonded inspectors or weighers, who should be required to
determine by weight or measurement the number of tons mined before sale or ship-
ment, and who shall receive for compensation a reasonable commission on amounts
secured to the State through his office.
Your committee are advised that a large proportion of the public expenses might be
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met from this source, if properly collected, whereas but $1,900 have so far bee, paid
into the State treasury.
R.Repeal or prevent in future acts vesting valuable franchises the'right to dig and

mine phosphate, &e., &c., in companies all or a great part of whose corporators are
members of the legislature at the time of the grant.

3. Stop the drawing of money from the treasury for alleged current legislative ex-
penses on the order of the speaker of the house or presildet of the senate, in advance
of any appropriation, which practice is in direct violation of section 22, article 2, of
the constitution, which provides: "That no money shall be drawn from the treasury
but in pursuance of an appropriation made by law.a

4. All appropriation bills should specify items under each general head For instance,
the practice is to cover, under head of " Legislative expenses," the payments to alleged
employs, clerks, messengers, &c., of the general assembly, who, as your committee are
informed, outnumber the members thereof.

6. Reduce the number of State and county officers, by blending the duties of two or
more offices in one, and reduce thefees of coroners, which are excessive.

6. Enact a law limiting each session of the legislature to thirty days.
7. A law should be enacted or the present law modified, prohibiting county commis-

sioners from issuing any check until the account upon which it is alleged to be based
is first audited and approved by the county treasurer or some other independent officer,
and requiring the commissioners to publish quarterly a statement, in the nearest news-
paper, of all amounts collected and paid by them, from whom collected, to whom paid,
and on what account.

8. Let the old law regulating the fees of solicitors be substituted for the present.
9. Repeal the act granting a salary of $2,500 per annum to the adjutant general.

The office is a mere sinecure. Its practical duties can be performed by a clerk, to be
appointed by the governor, acting as assistant adjutant general.

10. Limit each public officer to one salary or compensation for the same service.
( Vide lieutenant governor's pay.)

11. Abolish commission to codify the laws. It costs the State $1,000, and does no
duty which cannot be discharged by a clerk.

Tlie duties of your committee, Mr. President, have been delicate and arduous, and
the time within which they were expected to discharge them too limited to permit
such a thorough investigation of the matters committed to them as they justly deserve.
They have had to rely on statements voluntarily furnished by the officials themselves,
and the evils sought to be corrected may not find immediate redress. They trust, how-
ever, that such information as they have been able to procure may lead to other and
further investigation by the committee above recommended, and that the suggestions
and remedies which they have had the honor to make may result in good to the whole
people of the State.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
M. C. BUTLER,

Chairman of the Committe.
The report was considered immediately, and agreed to.
Mr. Trenhonl, from the committee of eleven, to whom was referred resolutions re-

garding the finances of the State, made the following report:
The committee of eleven, to whom were referred the resolutions regarding the

finances of the State, report as follows:
This resolution having been published in the newspapers before the assembling of

the convention, your committee were promptly apprised by his excellency the governor
and by the other State functionaries referred to, of their readiness to furnish the required
information. The comptroller general furnished to the convention themselves a printed"' statement of the funded debt of the State of South Carolina, and information rela-
tive thereto." In this "statement the total funded debt of the State" is set down as
the sum of $7,665,908 98. To the sum of tbe funded debt, viz: 7,665,908 98, must be
added, in order to exhibit the sum total of the debt of the State, the cash advanced to
the treasury by the financial agent. This is set down by Mr. Kimpton at the round
sum of $)00,000, and also the further sum of $400,000, for bonds sold by Mr. Kimpton
since the date of the comptroller's report, viz: making a grand total of debt of
$8,865,908 98.
The sum total of bonds remaining unsold in the hands of the agent, as already

shown by the comptroller's statement, was $2,200,000. From this amount must le now
deducted the amount sold as above stated, $400,000, leaving $1,800,000. This amount
of bonds, namely, $1,800,000, is pledged for the security of the $800,000 of cash ad-
vanced by the agent.
In view of this condition of the finances of the State your committee would re-

spectfully make the following recommendations, viz: 1. That his excellence the gov-
ernor be respectfully requested to confer with the financial agent, (who is now in Co-
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In!ubin,) and to telegraph to New York not to sell any more bonds of the State at less
thau 80 per cent, -

2. That his excellency be,respectfully requested to proceed to Now York and to make
the niost ecolonlical arrangement possible for holding this $1,600,000 of bonds until tho
above limit of 80 per cent, becomes attainable,

3. At 80 per cent. $1,000,000 of bonds will discharge the debt of $800,000 due to the
financial agent, andn release $800,000 of tie hypothecated bonds. This sum of bonds,
your committee recommend that it may be respectfully suggested to the goCvrnor to
use in the following manner:
The amount of funded debt now payable, and that approaching maturity, combined,

is as follows:
Fire loan bonds, Baring loan .... .............................. $440, 000
Fire loan stock ........ ..... ... .... . ... ............................. ....... 304, 000

Amount overdue................................................. 744,000
State-house bonds to mature on the 18th of July, 1871 ................... 250,000

994,000

Your committee recommend that the $1,800,000 of surplus bonds above referred to,
as soon as they may be relieved from hypothecation, bo applied to the satisfaction in
part of the above debt of $994,000. The $744,000 of overdue bonds constitute so much
of the fire loan debt for which the capital of the bank of the State is pledged, and
your committee indulge in the hope that it may be discharged front that source.

If the arrangements suggested by the committee can be carried into effect, the result
will be as follows:

Sum total of debt already stated ................... ... ............ $8, 865, 908 98
Add the bondsnow in the hands of the agent, and proposed to be issued. 1,800,000 00

10,665,908 98
Deduct the advances made by the agent and proposed to be paid..... 800,000 00

9,865, 908 98
Deduct the amount of funded debt proposed to be paid by $800,000 of
surplus bonds on the basis of 80 per cent. for the bonds, viz........ 640, 000 00

9,25,908 98
Should the remainder of tho $994,000 of funded debt, now pressing for
payment, be discharged out of the assets of the batlk of the State, viz. 354,000 00

The final sum of the funded debt will be ..................... 8, 871,908 98

It may be reasonably objected to these suggestions that the present market price of
the bonds is only 65 per cent., while the calculations nlado proceed on the basis of 80
per cent. for the bonds. But it is quite reasonable to expect that upon this exhibition
of the exact condition of tho debt-of thle State, aud lupon tlh concurrence of his excel-
lency the governor in tlhe general COurse of arrangement herein recoImmended, there
will be an immnedinte and considerable advaIce in thle .arket value of the bonds, and
greatly increased facilities for holding thel off thle market.

Referring now'oilce nioro to the sumitof tile minded debt, the committee deeml it
proper to state that they Ihad expected to verify the account by tLh evidences ill the
comptroller's office, but they were disappointed.
The act of August 26, 1868, authorizing anl issue of bonds for the payment of the

bills receivable of tlhe State, provided tlhatt the bonds should be signed by the governor
and treasurer. Subsequent acts followed the same coti1use. In conseCquence, there is no
record kept in the conmptroller's office. The preceding statement, under the authority
of this officer, is derived from tle treasurer. It is contirned by tht governor, who
united with the treasurer, 1r. Parker, in giving to the committee every assurance of
its correctness. And it aiw±ars to your committee that the several issues andl sunms of
bonds described are of ui questionable legality and force as obligations of the State.
It seems proper further tokexVplain that the bonds, under act of August '26,1868, "for tile
payment of the interest on the public debt," were at first issued with the above words
embodied in the form of the bonds. That these words being deemed objectionable,
another set of bonds for a like amount ($1,000;000) was prepared and executed, and
were sent to the financial agent to supply the place of tle objectionable issue. Of this
objectionable issue of bonds, $500,000 were long since returned and canceled, as appears
by the assurances given to your committee by the comptroller and treasurer. Upon

33 t
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the authority of Mr. Kimpton, agent, and Mr. Parker, treasurer, it appears, also, thb't
a further sum of $400,000 has been returned within a few days. These have not yet
been canceled. Mr. Kimptou also assured the committee that the remaining $100,000
would soon be returned ; that the.e was not any longer delay ill ffecting the exchange
than arose from the necessity of waiting until the several loaus matured for which
the first bonds had been pledged.

The arrangement of having a financial agent in New York does not make a favora-
ile impression upon the coinittee. Copies of the accounts lremered by hlit for tle
fiscal years of 1869 and 1870 are annexed to this report for reference, marked respect-
ively "B" and "C."

''he large suml in money or bonds always in the hands of the agent is attended with
unusual risk. iIn the ilanageient of tie fiiances of u State; and the difficult of ikeep-
ing the accounts of the agency and of the treasury iu constant and regular accord is
great. It will be seel, for example, by account ' B" that at the end of the year the
total of the sumst charged to the treasurer by Mr. Kimpton was $1,007,924 54, while
the sums credited to Mr. Kimpton by thetreasulrer amounted to only $6W3000; exhib-
iting a discrepancy of $384,924 54, or disagreement of $384,924 54. In like manner,
account "C" exhibits a disagreement of $294,726 92.

It is true these accounts were recently brought into reconcilement, or rather into
conformity with the accounts of the agency. There is added to both an account of the
subsequent interest by which this was effected. Nothing appears in these accounts to
impeach their correctness, but it will be seen how wide open is the door for errors and
disputes, if for no graver misfortunes. It will be seen that among the items brought
to the credit of the account by the subsequent entries are these, viz:
Account "B," fiscal year 1869, for expenses, including interest as explained

to the committee .................................................... $ 4,996 71
Account "C," fiscal year 1870, for expenses, including interest ............ 94,977 42

159,974 13

These appear to have been passed to the credit of the agency without being audited.
Th'e committee understood Mr. Parker, the treasurer, to say that he had not received
an account of the several itens of expense that go to make up the two sums of
$64,996 71, and of $94,977 42. These charges, as will hereafter be shown, add enor-
mously to the interest of the public debt, nor is this the end. The committee learned
from Mr. Kimpton tlat his own proper commission as agent was not included in the
above sums, and that the rate of compensation is not even determined or agreed upou.
Your committee wou(l have preferred to show with precision what rate of interest

results from the addition of thlle. charges, but it is seen that the tfll sum of tile
expenses is not yet known, neither do the accounts show the exact average sum of the
cash advances nimle to the treasury. Some approximation to the truth nmy, however,
be mIne in this way. By the report of the comptroller general for 1870, pp. 101 to 104,
the following appear to hAve been the quarterly balances due to Mr. Kimpton by the
treasury:
October 1, 1869.. ... .............................. ..... ......... 515, 424 54
January 1, 1870 .............. ............ ........................... 180, 009 54
April 1, 1870 ....... ........................ ....................... 548,347 8
July 1, 1870 ........... .. ............................................ 573, 317 21
October 1, 1870 .... ...... ........................... .880,843 95

Total .2........ , .. ............ 2,697,943 08

This sum, divided by the five periods, gives an average of $539,588 61 as the sum of
the advances, and seven and a half mouths as the period of time for which they were
made. The interest and other charges, as shown in another part of this report, were
for twelve months $94,777 42, or $7,914 78 per month. For seven and a half months it
is $59,360 85, or at the rate of 17 per cent. lper annum. And to this is yet to be added
the agent's commissions. Mr. KiUmpton is under the impression that Iis average advanced
was greater than the sumn stated by your committee. But even if it was $700,000
instead of $5:W,588 61, the interest (without his commission) would amount still to the
high rate of 131 per cent. per annum.
The loss sustained by the State in this mode of dealing is obvious, anti it is aug-

mented apparently by the fact that all this risk, exLense, and trouble resulted in the
sale of only $1,000,000 of bonds, and these at the moderate rate of 70 ier cent. The
act providing for the payment of the interest oni the public debt in gold had been
passed, and had added very largely to the annual charge.
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The interest paid by the comptroller, according to the report of 1870, is.. $190 879 44
The coupons paid by Mr. Kimpton amounted to.2............. .......... 209, 014 G10

399,893 94
The premium on gold, paid by Mr. Kimpton, and charged in the same

account, (C,) is .............. ........... .............. ..... ....... 84, 32 00

4e4,256'r 94

Thus raising the interest on the funded debt that year to about 7i per cent., instead
of 6 per cent.,, and adding $ G4,62)to the expenses of the State. The face of the bonds,
it is true, rose to 0O per cent. and upward ; but the State derived no, benefit from the
expense she hadl incurred to produce the avance. Only olne million.was sold, and those
at 70 per cent.

In reviewing the financial condition of ite State, it was impossible to fail of being
gravely impressed by the enorlimous expense of the present day as compared with the
past. Your committee earnestly'appealed to his excellence Governor Scott to use all
his power to enforce retrencllnicnt in every department. It was impossible for your
committee, in the short time alllltted to their arduous task, to examir into the various
accounts that exhibit these expenditures, and to suggest in what particulars they may
be curtailed.
They procured from the treasurer, in a compendium form, and attach to this report,

accounts " 1) " andt E," showing the receilpts andl disbursements of the treasury for the
years 1869 and 1870. They commend these interesting d(ocuumenut to the careft'ul examina-
tion and earnest consideration of the tax-payers and of tihelegislature. They believe that
all necessary retrenchment of expenses mny be effected, andl that it is the shortest and
best avenue to escape from the financial difficulties we suffer, and the surest means of
restoring quiet and confidence among the people of the State. Less than ($660,000 will
pay the interest in gold on the funded debt, and $1,200,000 of revenue should abun-
dautly suflico to defray the interest and all other expenses.
The committee believe that by a vigorous and persistent economy our expenses may

be reduced to this sum, and the taxes proportionately abated.
The examination of Mr. Kimpton's account in detail was found impossible, as his

books of account are necessarily in New York. The importance of such aln examtina-tion is, however, recognized, in (he interest of the State, and for tie satisfaction of the
financial agent, by whom it is.-'ourteously and cordially invited. The same may be
said of the several officers of the State to whom application for information wat maude
by your committee.
Mr. Neugle, the compltroller general, was particularly pressing in his solicitations

that all his books and accounts might be thoroughly andl critically exalmlinel.
As the result of tile leliberatiotns of tle coimmiittee onl the matters referred and now

reported oil, they would respectfully recolmulend to the convention the adoption of the
following:llIf'8so0'cd, afs the sense of this convention, That the funded debt of tie State as de-
scriled in the report of tlhe committee of eleven of tilis body is a valid debt, and that
the honor and funds of the State are lawfully pledged for the redeml)tion thereof.

lResolved, That the general plan for the arrangement t of the filldedl ebt, suggested
by tile committee, be recommended to the favorable consideration of his excellency
the governor.

Resolred, That to complete the examination of the accounts of the financial agent in
New York, tile committee of eleven be authorized to sit during tile recess of the con-
vention, and to send a sub-commiittee to New York for the purpose indicated, and that
the said colmmirtee and sub-committee be further authorized, if required by Governor
Scott, to assist by their counsels at home ,r ill New York in the propose( negotiations
for the'final adjustment of the funded debt.

Resolred, That his excellency Governor Scott be, and he is hereby, earnestly solicited
to mako a systematic review of the various classes of expenditures for tile public ser-
vices, and to use his authority and influence in arresting the present extravagant
expenditures, andt iI substittiling a systemI of rigid economy and accountability in
every department of the public service. That to this end his excellency be earnestly
and respectfully urged to adopt the sum of $1,200,000 as the utmost linit of expendi-
ture, and exert all Iris power and influence to reduce the expenses, including the inter
est on the funded debt, to this sum,1and to diminish the taxes in the same extent.

Rcsolred, That the colpltroller and the treasurer be required by his excellence \lI6
governor not to destroy the $400,000 of objectionable bonds referred to in the report,but to cancel and tile them so that the flct of the cancellation thereof may at anytime be demonstrated, and that the sallme course be Iplrsued in reference to all redeemed
obligations of tile State, of any character whatsoever.
Tle report was considered immediately, and adopted.
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Mr. Ball, from tho committee of eleven, to whom was referred a resolution regalding
the Increase of offices since 1868, nmade the following report:
The committee to whom it was referred to investigate and report to this body to

what extent State and county offices have been unnecessarily increased since the
inauguration of the State government in 1868, and with the view to retrenchment and
reforiu, to what extent they might be dispensed with, beg leave to report:

'That they have examined and considered the nlatters embl)raced in the resolution ans
fully as tho limited time at their disposal would admit.
They are satisfied from this examination that the number of offices of the State and

county have been unnecessarily increased, and that the salaries appertaining to the
same have been fixed at amounts largely in excess of a fair colmpensatiou for the ser-
vices rendered; and that as to those offices absolutely necessary to a (de adlminiisttra.-
tion of the government, the salaries have in a like manner been inordinately increased.
In support of this view b our committee beg leave tosubimit the following comparative
statement of offices and salaries for the years 1866 and 1871:

Comparative statement of offices and salaries in the years 1866 and 1871.

1866, 1871.
Governor ............................................. ........ $3, 500 $3, 500
Private secretary.................. .... .. ............ 1, 200 2,000
Messe.nger....... .................... .. 100 300
Rent . .......................... ......................300 ....

Secretary of state, clerk and fees .......... ....... 500 4,000
Adjutant and inspector general............ ............... ..... 2, 500
Comptroller and clerks .......................................... 3,700 4, 499
Treasnrer and clerks .......................... ................. . 3,200 5,800
Auditor of State and clerk .......... .................... .... 4,000
Sulpeintelnden.teducation and clerk ............................... ... 3, 500
Chief justice... ...3................................. 3 500 4,000
Associate justices ............................................... .. . 7,000
Judges ..... ..... .. .............................................. 30,000 28, 000
Attorney generall and clerk ...............................1,100 4,000
Clerk of court of aplpeas ......................................... 800 1,500
Attendant court of appeals ........................................ 250 800
Solicitors ........ .............. ........................ 4,500 8, 000
County ntuditors....................... ..... ....... .... 31, 500
School colln issioners ............................................. ..... 31, 500
Code coIImmissioners . 5............................................... 10, 500
Legislative expenses ........................................ 45,850 400,000
Contingent fund executive departll ent .. .......................... 25, 000 20, 000
Contingent find treasurer . ................ ........... ....... 1, 00
Contingent filud attorney geneu:al .............................. 500
Ceontingent fun colmptrol'et ..................................... 500
Contingent fund State auditor .................5.................. 500
Contingent fllld adjultallt andl inspector gellera ....................... 500
(Contingent, fid(l superilltellndt education ...5... ...0.... ..... ..... 500
Colltingent fund secretary of state .............................. ..... 00
Contingent fund State librarian .............. ..... 150

This statement is not ilntendedc as a full comparison of all public expenses during
the two periods comlnpre(d, l)t is made witl the view of exhibiting to tlim convention
tlhe relative scale of expenditures by the present government so furas herein exhibited.

IlUpon a conference with his excellence Governor Scott, in accordancce with the terUms
of the resolution ndler which this colnnlittce was raised, his excellency Imade sub-
stantially tihe following sulrggrestionIs , ill which your committee concur:

1. The office of county auditorlmay he dispensed with, except il Charleston County,
and the trl'easurer discharge all the duties now lerformdlle by the auditor and tre'.'.rer.

2. h'lle duties of State auditor Imay, with propriety, 1)e discharged by the colmp r
general.

3. The duties of the comlni.ssioner of the bureau of agricultural statistics ih ., be
transferred to the secretary of state, without additional comlpellsation.

4. The 1)lace of assist' t adljutant general can be dispensed with, andt tile duties
performne( by tlhe adjutant general.

5. Assistant librarian of the supreme court may be dispensed with.

ELECTIVE OFFICEIS.

1st. The compensation of school commissioner may be reduced in all the counties to
on equivalent for their services.
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2d. The compensation of county commissioners should be reduced, the unmlbr (if
days ior duty fixed by law, aud the per piein allowed only for days actually on duty;
their accountability for moneys received for licenses, &e., should be regulated by law,
requiring them to report to competent authority the amounts received, as heretofore
such moneys ilave not been accounted for in many counties.
The fees of trial justices, solicitors, and constables might be proper matters for legis-

lation.
The adjutant general's salary should be reduced to a commensurate amount with

his services.
In addition to the cases above particularized, your committee are of opinion that

$10 per diem, during the sitting of the senate, is ample compensation to the lieutenant
governor, while that officer receives the further salary of $2,500 per annum.

In conclusion, your committee would say, generally, that they are of opinion that
the rate of compensation now paid to the various State and county officers might be
very materially reduced, with great advantage to the people of tle State, and without
detriment to the public service.

'fhe report was considered immediately, and adopted.
Mr. Cannon, from the committee of eleven, made the following report:
The committee of eleven, to whom were referred a preamble and sundry resolutions, as

to the best mode of restoring confidence in and reforming the government by conferring
with his excellency, and the appointment of committees of examination, &c., report:
That the subject-matter embraced therein having been fully considered and set

forth in a report made by this committee, they ask to be discharged from the further
consideration of the same.

Also, the following:
The sub-committee, to whom was referred a resolution to report on the propriety of

proposing some plan, through tlhe governor or otherwise, by which the laws requiring
all official notices to lbe published in certain papers be repealed, or so modified as to
remove said requisition, beg leavo to report that they have considered the same. We
fully conner in the imrlrol)riet.y and injustice of the above law, and recommend the
passage of soIeo law by which said grievance may be removed.
The above reports were considered immediately, and adopted.
Mr. Butler, from the committee of eleven, to whom was referred the resolution that

a committee of live be raised to examine and report upon the action of the State
financial agent, made the following report:
The committee of eleven, to whom was referred the resolution that a committee of

five be raised to examine and1 report upon tlho accounts of the State with the financial
agent of the State at New York, and that they apply to the governor for his aid and
authority to make this examination, beg leave respectfully to report:
That, inasmuch as the samnle matter is provided for in the report of a sub-committee

of th is committee, they ask to be discharged from the further consideration of the same.
The report was considered immediately, adopted, and the committee discharged.
Mr. Jones, from the committee of eleven, to whlom was referred the resolution

regarding the recalling of bonds issued under the act of 26th August, 1868, reportedly as
follows:
The committee to whom this resolution was referred have considered the same, and

recommend its adoption.
The report was considered immediately, adopted, and the resolution agreed to.
Mr. Warley introduced the following resolution:
Resolved, That this convention express its unqualified disapproval of all secret politi-

cal associations, by whatever namo they may be called, and entreat all good citizens,
irrespective of party, to discountenance any and all such organizations.
The resolution was considered immediately, and agreed to.
Mr. Baldwin introduced the following preamrblo and resolution:
Whereas by an act of the general assembly passed at the regular session of 1868 to

1869, the State waived and postponed an existing lien of the State to secure a firmer
endorsement of the bonds of the Charleston and Savannah Railroad Company by the
State, in order to enable the said railroad company to execute a new mortgage for its
own benefit: Therefore,

lesolred, That it be referred to Messrs. Porter & Conner. attorneys at law, to examine
the said act, and to take such measures for tle protection of theo interests of the State
in the said Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company as they may deeml practicable
and wise.
The president, Hon. W. D. Porter, stated that Messrs. Porter & Conner had already

delivered a legal opinion on tle later eml)raced in the resolution, and' he would
therefore beg leave to withdraw such names.
This was agreed to; and, on motion of Mr. Baldwin. the names of Messrs. Pressly,

Lord & Ingleshy were substituted for thqse of Messrs. Porter & Conner.
The resolution, as amended, was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Chamberlain, the vote whereby the report of Mr. Ball, from. the
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committee of eleven, on resolution relative to increase of State and county offices since
1868, was adopted, was reconsidered.
Mr. Chamberlain moved to amend the report by striking out after the words "secre-

tary of state," in the tabular statement, the words " and fees."
Tho amendment was agreed to; and the report, as amended, adopted.
Mr. Senn, of Richland, introduced the following resolution:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the chair, who shall have charge

of the publication of the proceedings anid the defrayal of the expenses of this conven-
tion; and that the secretaries of vhe convention be authorized to pay over the funds in
their hands to the said committee.
The resolution was considered immediately, and agreed to.
The chair appointed as the committee Messrs. R. D. Senn, T. Y. Simons, and Myron

Fox.
The chair announced that the several railroad companies had tendered a free pass-

age home to the delegates.
Mr. Aldrich, of Barnwell, introduced the following resolution:
resolved, That the thanks of the convention be returned to the several railroad com-

panies for the transportation so liberally offered to the members of the convention.
The resolution was considered immediately, and agreed to.
Mr. T. W. Woodward, of Fairfield, introduced the following resolution:
Resolved, That the executive committee be instructed to inquire into the proceedings

of the land commissioner and report fully to this convention what amount of bonds has
been issued for the purposes of the same; what has'become of those bonds; if sold,
what has been done with the proceeds; how much land has been bought; from whom
purchased, and at what prices; how much, if any, of the said lands has been sold, and
What amount is still remaining in the hands of the commissioner.
The resolution was considered immediately, and agreed to.
Tht chair announced the following delegates as a committee, under the report of the

committee of eleven, to confer with the special investigating committee appointed by
the general assembly:

Messrs. Edwin J. Scott, Richard Lathers, William Wallace.
The following were appointed a committee of live to investigate and report a plan

to restore the credit of the State, and to confer with the representatives of the fire loan
securities:
Thomas Y. Simons,,Janes Chesnut, F. F. Warley, Gabriel Cannon, M. C. Butler.
The convention resolved itself into a committee of the whole, with Hon. James

Chesnut in the chair.
Mr. Aldrich offered the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the thanks of this convention are due, and are hereby tendered, to the

Hon. W. D. Iorter, for the able, courteous, and impartial manner in which he has
presided over its deliberations.

Resollcd, That the chairman of this committee be requested to communicate this ac-
tion to the Hon. W. D. Porter.
Mr. Aldrich moved the unanimous adoption of the resolutions; which was agreed to.
The committee then rose.
Mr. Chesnut, in a few appropriate and eloquent remarks, communicated the resolu-

tions to the president, Ilon. W. D. Porter.
The president responded, in the following words:
" If I felt gratified at the appointment to this honorable position, how muchl is that

gratification increased by the expression of your satisfaction at the manner iu which
the duties of thc chair have been discharged I Thishlas been to me altogether a duty
of pleasure. It was my good fortune to preside for years over one branch of the gen-
eral assembly of tils State, in days that are gone, never to return. You remember
those yea-- y were years of pride, of honor, and of lappin))iss. Let me pay to.that
body the tribute of saying that during the whol 'period of which I speak, meClmory
brings to me no relllenmbralnce of any word or act of a inmember toward myself, or any
fellow-member, that calls up a blush of shame or a feeling of regret. Tliero was so much
of kindness, of high courtesy, and unexceptionable decorum I It waf, in truth, an as-
semibly of gentlemen . The memory of the honor of presiding over them will be dearly
cherished to the latest daiy of my life.

" I cannot refrain from saying what I feel-that this is a reunion of the same kind.
I see so many of my old associates-give and receive so many warm congratulations
and friendly pressures of the hand. It is like a fleeting of survivors after some ship-
wreck or other great an(d fearlful disaster. Wlhcit a pleasure to look agail in each other's
faces, to sen the kindling of each other's eyes, and feel the throbbing of each other's
hearts I Wo have been made dearer friends by the perils we have run, and the sacri-
fices we have made. For this convention, I willnlot speak in praise of it, but we need
not be ashamed of it. Let results speak in its behalf, and appeal for it to the country
for its approval.
" I think it for the common good that this body has determined to adjourn subject
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to future call. It may or it may not be'necessary to meet again. So far, it has deserved
well of the country. If its future action be undignified or unharrnlolious, it will ats
complish nothing but if it act ad it has heretofore acted; if it avoid Federal and State
party politics, and wage war only against maladministration and corruption in what-
ever party; if it welcome to its ranks all gentlemen of whatever party who are in
earnest in reforming the abuses and oppressions of which we complain, and who will
help us to obtain good magistrates, wholesome laws, and an economical and honest
administration of the public finances-if it do these things, it will accomplish infinite
good, and entitle itself to the gratitude of the country. I think we have done much
to remove misunderstanding, and inaugurate an era of better feeling and better con-
duct of our public affairs.
Thanking you for the honor conferred upon me, and wishing you a safe and happy

return to your homes, I hid you farewell.
Mr. Aldrich introduced the following resolution:
Resolved, That the thanks of this convention be extended to his excellency Governor

Scott and the other officers of the State government, for the use of the senate chamber,
and also his general courtesy toward the conviction and the members of its commit-
tees during their official relations connected with the delicate and important inter-
views between them.
The resolution was considered immediately, and agreed to.
The president then, at thirty minutes past 1 p. 1., declared the convention ad-

journed sine die, subject to the call of the executive committee.

THE PUBLIC DEBT OF THE STATE.

The following is a statement of the bonds and stock of the State, on which its name
appears, outstanding, as near as could be ascertained during the short session of the
convention:

Amount of bonds and stock outstanding on the 1st of
October, 1867, as exhibited by the report of the comlp-
troller general for November, 1867, exclusive of bonds
issued for military defense .....................

To this must be added the difference between the true
amount due on the fire loan sterling bonds past due,
unpaid, and payable in London, to wit, $788,222 27;
and tllat stated in the comptroller general's report,
to wit, $484,444 51 .............. .............

$5, 407,215 23

383,777 76

Amount due on bonds issued under acts of 1860 and 1861 for military
defense, as by comptroller's report for October, 1867................

Total as principal of October, 1867..................................

$5,790,792 99

2,854,679 7S

8,645,672 77
Bonds issued by present administration, as follows:

Under act approved August 26, 1868, for redemption of
bills receivable . ....... .... ..............

Under act approved August 26, 1868, for payment of in-
terest on public debt.... .......................

Under act approved September 15, 1868, for funding
bills of Bank of the State of South Carolina........

Under act approved February 17, 1869, for relief of the
treasury ... ............. ....... .........

Under act approved March 27, 1869, for land commis-
sion ; ...................... .. ..............

Under act approved March 1, 1870, for land commlis-
sion ......... ..... .... .. ..... .............

$500, 0(0 00

1,100,000 00

1,258,550 00

1,000,000 00

200,000 00

500,000 00

Total outstanding obligations of the State as principal ..............

Statement of contingent liabilities of the State of South Carolina,
arising from the indorsement of railroad bonds:
South Carolina Railroad bonds, payable in 1868, secured
by first mortgage................................. $2, 3,312 40

Charleston and Savannah Railroad bonds, payable in
1877, secured by first mortgage .................... 505,000 00

4,558,550 0

13,204,222 77
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Savannah a'nd Charleston Railroad bonds, under act of
1869, payablle ill 1889, secured by first mortgage..... $245, 760 00

Laurens Railroad bonds, payable in 1879, secured by
first mortgage . ..... . .... 75,000 00

Spartanburgh and Union Railroald bonds, payable in
1878-'79, secured by first mortgage ................. 350,000 00

Greenville and Columbia Railroad bonds and certificates
of indebtedness, payable in 1881, 188, 1883, ann 1888,
under acts of 1861, 1866, and 1869, secured by first
mortgage ..................................... .... 1.42 , 545 80

Blue Ridge Railroad bonds, under act of 186......... 4, 000,000 00
------ $8,695,608 20

Indebtedness of the State as principal and guarantor, inclusive of bonds
issued for military defense ....... ... ........ ............ 22, 899,830 97

Less amount due as of October, 1867, on bonds issued for military de-
fense ......................... .................................. 2,854,679 78

Indebtedness of the State as principal and guarantor, exclusive of war
debt........ ..................................... . 20,045,151 19

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 8, 1871.
JACKSON SURRATT (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CfIAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this county ?
Alnwer. Yes, sir.
Questions. Where ?
Answer'. About a mile north of Cowpens Battle Ground, on Mr. Bob Scrugg's land.
Question. What (do you do there ?
Answer. Farm.
Question. On rented land or land of your own I
lAnswer. I amn just working with another mail on land.
Question. fIow log have you lived there I
.;nswu'r. I comnlclleed last Christmas a year ago.
Question. Were you raise in this county I
Answer. Yes, sir; I was raised below-down below Cowpens Furnace, near sunrise

course from there.
Question. Have you been visited at any time by the Ku-Klux I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When ?
Answer. About two months ago, on a Sunday night, and the Satlurday following.
Question. Go on and tell us all about it. Take the first tine and tell us what they

said and did.
Answer. I waked up in my bed, and I heard somebody running naga.inst the door.

There was two. I hallooed, " Wait, innd I will open it." They stopped. When I got up
they had burlstld a piece ot,; )iit it was not ol)n. I olene(l it wide, al':. one said," Have
you ever went radical ?" I told them I lad. iLoe other hallooed, " llindfbld him ;" and he
jerked me out of the door and blindfolded me; and they said, "Take a walk with nm,"
andlhey took me off about fifty yards. I could tell the next day,hlow far it was. They
told min to get down on my knees. I got down. He said, " DKI you vote radical ?"
I said," Yes, sir." Ho said, "What mla(le you do itt" I said, "Bccause I was with the
white people wlhen I voted that way." They said, " Did you think the white people
was right!f" I told then I had no other source to cling to. I did not go by myself. I
thought it was as right as anybody. He says, "1)id the radical party promise to kill all
us democrats ?" I said, " They never told meu tllht." IHe said, " If youl tell me a lie we
will murder you right here." I said, " I will tell you the truth." Tlhey said, " Didn't
they say they would kill us f" "No," says I. Says he, " Are you lying I You are damn
good1 now; butl didn't you get up and go and vote before breakihstV I says, " I did, in
.order to not lose much time. It was near my hoie, and I wus busy cutting grass, and
I didn't want to lose time." Says he, " You slipped offtan) went." "No, I didn't," says
I, "I went along slow." " What nmade you vote radical " Says I, "I did not know any
better." Says he. "Do u think you will do any better " I said, "I will do thebest
I know how." They said," DaImn you, that is not the best. You have been talked to, to
go democrat, and, damn you, you didn't do it, and we will show you to-night." Then
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they said for me to pr/i'yior them. I prayed. They said then, "Just hit hilm alicklnaplecoand they hit me a lick apiece, and all the time they had me blindfolded, and they made
me run to the house, and I had just time to look where the house was Ibfore I ran.
The house Heemed strange to mo. I got in. They stood a while, and1 I peeped through
the crack. 'They called my lady out to look at them, and deviled us a while, and they
went off.

Question. Deviled you-what is thatf
Answer. They blackguarded us, and I could not swear to any man of them, for they

were disguised. It looked like paper stuck upl besile the head, and it run up to asharp
point on the top, and they had their coats on and under their breeches to imake them
look big-bulging out.

Question. 1How many were there t
Answer. They said they all hit nle a lick apiece, anod they gave me fourteen licks; and

after they let me run to the house I heard others off whistling. I could not tell how
many there was in all.

Question. That was on Sunday night?
Answer. Yes, sir; Sunday night the first time.
Question. Did they come again.
Answer. Yes, sir; on the next Saturday night they come. They inquired then for

my son. I told them I hadn't any3 one there at home big enough to dolanything. They
said, " We want that one that stays here-your wife's son." I said lie was lired off at
Judge Edwards' and didn't come home. lTh fir3t time they asked for him. When
they came again I had a clock and it struck one, and I laid there, and the first th%_ I
heard the yard was full pf horses, and they were rearing and cursing, "Open the door.
or we will kill the last one of you." I was scared, and opened it; and the criet,
"Gentlemen, blindfold him." They started off with me, and they rIu in the house
and cursed Mnd tore and jerked myl daughter out, and jerked nly wife and my wife's
son out cf -b.d, and the first thing I knew they were bringing them all out. There was
a man in Illere cursing and wanted a light. They took us about seventy yards and
made llm let (lown thle elnce, and made lme anll my wife jump two logs together. They
made us lie down about three steps apart, and( theybegan to cut switches. They made
us all lie lown--lmy wifi andalll. ''lhey ll.l us nearly naked. It was getting warm
weather. I ,was inl y shirt-tail. They cut switches, alnd they hlit mly vwif's son a
lick ,and asked him what lie was doing. IHo told tlemm he did not know what he was
doing. They asked one his number, and he said No. 10, and then they hit ino ten, and
then they called( out. eight. The manahad cut a switch, and lie came to my head and
hle looked at me, and thlen le stepped off to the horsemen , aud they all stopped lup and
looked, nd(l tlen one ]allooed, h"Ride up," to thle Ihorslemen, as I was lying there. I
said to mrsel;f " I believe if I lie here they will put me and all my folks through,
so that I can't do any good," and I said,( If my 011 Master is for Ime, e will strik'- for 1ml
to-night and save 1me, and I must do mIy besti andtl I rose oll all fours andjulampedl alnd
Ilan abolt fifty yards alnd stumped my foot, )but I raist(l up and ran ollalld took riglbr
through the woods, andl ran until I run over a log, andl I foullnd they were not after mo,
and( sort of' stopped, and1 thought I would take roundings oil them, for fear they would
catch Ime; and I ran back about a quartr of a mile into the swamp, and that was the
last I llsaw of them.

(festion. What (lid they do with your wife?
Answer. They said they had uot ihade good hands in the farm. They said that to my

wife and daughter.
Queslion. Is your wife here, and your daughter ?
Answer.'My wife is; mly wife's son went off on Friday. lie was afraid they would

get after him again. He w-as a young maln, and tile person lie was living with dis-
missed him, and lie told Ile lie would go off and try to make something. It has been
last Tuesdlay a week since I have seen hilm.

Question. HIad you amny quarrels'in the neighborhood ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think anybody had anything against me. Everybody

spoke well of mle. I thought it was all right. All they had against me was voting the
radical ticket.

Question. Do you know any of these men wlo were there the last time t
Answer. I could not tell for my life who were there.
Question. You say tlis was about two months ago I
2Answler. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you been living there since then i
Ansuwer. Yes, sir; part of the time in the woods and at home. I laid about five nights

in my house since, on rainy nights when I thought no person could stand it to travel,
but at other times I have staid outside in the woods.

Question. Why?
Answer. For lear these meen would come again. I did not know but they were com-

ing, or at what time they would come.
Question. Did you take your family out with you
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Answer. I had to leave them in the house. My wife had a young baby, and my
daughter hbm not been well enough to go out since they beat her. SMy wife has the
baby.

Question. Had she tllat young child when she was taken out?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. HIow old was It then
Answer. It is nine months old now, nndl you can count from that.
Question. It was seven months old Y
Answer. Y. s, sir.
Question. Was it taken out tlat night ?
Answer. No, sir; the child wasiilLitomother's arms, and as sheocome out she put it in the

bed and it screllmld(. I was powerfully uneasy about my baby, and could not keep
still for it, and the lmen still cursed. There were some other little children there, and
they crawled to it.

By Mr. SrTEVENsos:
Question. What sort of whistling did you hear?
Answer. It; sounded like ia miall whistling out of a key, or something hollow.
Question. Was there more tlll 01one such sound
Answer. It seemed to me there was on03 sound like that, but it was in different

courses.
Question. Iln different parts of the woods?
Answer. Yes, sir; it seemed so to me, but I was scared so I couldn't tell hardly any

more than I know they were whistling.
Question. How many men were there the last night ?
Answer. I can't tell, but there wias not as many as tile first night.
Question. What do you mean by saying if your "old. master '"was for you he would

be with you I
Aznswter. I thought Providence was for me, and. I put confidence in him to carry me

through.
Question. Were you a slave?
A answer. No, sir; I am not. I ws before I wrs* free.
Question. Before the war?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. I aml going on forty.
Question. Were you raised in that neighborhood ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were you raised
Ansuwr. Sonime iine or ten miles below.
Question. In time same county ?
Answer). It is divided now. It is in Limestone Township now.
Question. But is in Spatanburgh county t
.Answer. Yes, sir.

By MIr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. When was it that this conversation about being a radical occurred between

you and the members of that Klan t
iAnswer. I can't recollect exactly whlo now,,but 'most any of the democrats would

get after met about it; al most any of them 1who saw mie would get after mo about being
in the radical party. They do not believe in it.'

Question. You uoean democrats that were not there tlat night f
Answer. I (lo not know; I can't tell. They must have been, I reckon. I don't know

who they were.
Question. You say that democrats have frequently talked to you about being a rad-

ical I
Answer. Thly said o).
Question. Who said so ?
Answer. Tlhe Ku-ilux.
Question. What did they say ?
Answer. They said tih radicals had said they were going to kill the democrats.
Question. I ask when that took i)lace between you and the Ku-Klux, as you call

them ?
Answer, About two months ago.
Question. But at what point of the night did that conversation take place ? Where

was it ?
Answer. At my home.
Question. Waa it when they first got to the door or afterward ?
Answer. It was before they blindfolded nme the first time. Before I opened the door

they culled me; " Damn your old soul, didn't you go radical ?" One says, " Blindfold
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limt,and one jerks me rilht oult of the door, and they blindfolded me; and ho .sa.s,
" '' a walk with1 s;" na I went. He said, " Got down ou your knees." I got dowc,
H(e says, "What nmadle you go radical ? " I says, " I dil not know any better. I went
with the whIitO folks, and all still with the white folks, and don't know any 1.etter."
He said, ( Will yon (lo better ?") I said,( 1 (lo not know any better." He says, " What
lutde you go radical ?" I said, " I didn't know any letter;" I was with the white
folks--"

Question. H-old( on. I did not ask you to go over the whole thing again; I asked you
whenl that occurred.
Answer. It was the first night.
Question. What made you start to go over the whole thing again I
Answer. I thought you wanted to know it.
Question. You have been going over that kind of song for some time, have yon not t
Annwer. Telling it
Question. Yes, sir.
ArnfswCer. Yes, sir: I have.
Question. How long have you told it ?
.Answer. I (lo not know.
Question. A good niany times I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To wlhonm
Answer. I have told you.
Question. To whom else?
Answer. To Mr. Tench Blackwell; I told him.
Question. lave a numnber of people come to you to know about it?
Answer. Not a great many.
Question. How many ?
iAnswer. I do not remember of any white persons coming.
Question. None at all ?
1Answler. No, sir.
Question. Have you talked with no white persons going through the country T
Answer. Going through the country they have asked me if the Ku-Klux had whipped

me. I said, " Yes, they whipped me."
Question. Did you tell them all about it ?
Answer. I told them they whipped me about the republican party.
Question. Have you talked with anybody within a day or two about it T
Answer. I don't remember.
'Question. Could you recollect if you had t
Answer. I believe it was about four days that I was talking to some white men

about it. One was Mr. Edwards. I went there to see my sons.
Question. Where is that ?
Answer. Above Cowpons three or four miles.
Question. How long have you been waiting on this committee?
Answer. I came here WVednesday.
Question. You have been here from that day waiting T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you talked with anyl)ody about it since you have been here t
Answer. I (lo not recollect of telling them about this.
Question. Have none of these people about town here been to see you about this t
Answer. Not to examine me.

Question. You say thatT
Answer. I do not remember of their having been to me to examine me.
Question. Have you been down in the yard back here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has Rev. Mr. Cnnmilsng been to see you ?
Answer. No, sir. I saw Mr. Poiuier.
Question. What did he say I
Answer. He told me to hold on; my time would come to be examined.
Question. Did lie go over there to see you in the yard ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and another gentleman; I do not remember his name.
Question. Was it Mr. Fleming ?
Answer. I don't know Mr. Fleming. I think Mr. Poinier was about all.
Question. Was it Mr. Camp ?
Answer. I believe I know him, too.
(Question. Was it Mr. Wallace ?
Answer. I don't believe I talked with him about it,
Question. What (lid Mr. Poinier tell you about it ?
Answer. lio told Inm e wanted me to give evidence about being whipped,
Question. Could you not tell that without his telling you t
Answer. I could not tell it without being cited by somebody.
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'Question. Did hli tell you what your evidence was to be t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did lie not tell you you must tell about that radical matter t
Answer. I don't recollect about it.
Question. Why can you not recollect ? It has only been a day or two ago.

not tell you that he wanted you to tell what tlheso nmen saidl about radicals f
Answer. I (do not remeiml)er of his telling mel that.
Question. Do you recollect that lie di( not ?
Answer. I don't l)elieve Mr. Poinier told me so.
Question. How long wasll with you i
Answer. Ite never :staid wvitlh inle ny time.
Question. Did )le come oi purpose to see you ?
AInswer. He w:as just passing through, and I told him I wanted my time to 4

that my wife was with meo.
Question. Did lie stop the other colored people I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did ho talk all around among them ?
A.nswver. No, sir; not particularly; only one or another would go to him for

tion.
Question. Nobody paid you anything for coming hero?
:Inswer. No, sir.

Did he

come off;

satisfac-

SP.ARTANBURGvn SOUTH C&AOLINA, July 8, 1871.

JANE SURRATT (colored) sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:

QueAtion. Are you the wife of that man, Jackson Surratt, who has just testified i
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. We have had from your husband the story of the Ku-Klux conling to your

house and taking you out, and of his running away fronl them ; will you begin at the
point where lie left off, and give us what occurred after that?

Answer. I will, as well as I can.
Question. Perhaps you had better begin at tlie house. Be as brief as you canl.
Answer. They came to my house and took me out and whipped lme. They asked,

did I work; I told them I did; tley said I didn't; I said I did, as far as I was able; I
was not ilale to do bard work; and they just whlippeid me ol.

Question. ,Eow narny of them came to your house ?
Answer. I was so frightened I don't know; I don't recollect how lmany, but I think

there \vus six or seven, if I am not mistaken; but I was so frightened that I don't
remember.

Question. Did they take out anybody else but you t
Answer. Yes, sir; my husband and daughter and my son, and hilipped them all at

the same time. They didn't whip him then; they had whipped him before; he got
away: but they whipped the balance of us.

Ques'ionf How Imuch did they whip you ?
Answer. T don't know, but I think that they gave me near forty lashes, or quite

forty.
Question. On what part of your person I
Ansccer. Tlly whipped nme from my ankles clear up to about hero, above my waist.

They made us all lay down.
Question. Were you wliipped hard ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they whipped us with things bigger than my thumb.
Question. With what f
Answer. Switches and sticks, I call them.
Question. Did it hurt young
Answeer. Yes, sir. Sunday and Monday I couldn't hold my child on my lap to suckle

it; I had to lay it on the bed and stand by it. I had no way to rest except on the flat
of my belly. I couldn't rest.

Question. What did they (lo to your son and daughter?
Answer. They whipped them. They whipped my son miserably bad; they wlhipped

my daughter veiy bad; sho has not been able to do much since; I don't believe she
will ever get over it.

Question. Did they say why they whipped you, except that you did not work t
Answer. That was all. They told her she didn't make a good hand last spring. He

'was hired out, and they told him he didn't make a good hand; he was at Judge Ed-
wardi. o s

Question. Who was "he T"
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Anrser. My son. They said ho didn't make a good hand. They told the man al)out

it. lHo told the man lh was working for about it, andl he asked hinm about it. He
had heard that he wa8s whipped for it., and he said, "I never said so." They said my
daughter never ladle a good haud(. You see it was my husband and my daughter put
in the crop with the lman where we staid.

By the CHAIIRMAN:
Question. You say there were six or seven at the house. Were there more where you

were whipped I
,Asrwcer. One held the horses. I saw the crowd that first came, but I didn't know

how many there was, I was so fiightened.l.
Question. Did you know any of the mIen ?
Answer. To tell the truth, Ifdol't say that I know any one at all; I was so frightened

when they cauie up. They m1ado such ai lamentation coming up that it frightened me
so that I cannot say who 1any one was.

3By Mr. VAN TRUMP,:
Question. Who lmade the lamentation ?
Answer. They 1and their horses. I was asleep, and the first thing I knew they burst

the door open and1 ook lmy husband out, and then came back and took me. I had mybaby on my arm, and( they like to have pulled it out of the bed.

By tho CHAIRMAN.-:
Question. You dli( not know any of these men?
Answer. No, sir; I (don't know, to say I knew any one.
Question. Have you been sleeping at home since then ?
.l1Answer. Yes, sir; I staid at home. I was afraid about it, but being my little chil.

drei werethere,e I ou(ld1n't take them about, and I had to bear it. My husband has
not slept at honie. I have slept the best that I have rested in two months since I
have been here in town.

Question. What effect have these whippings of the colored people had upon the col-
ored people in your part of the country f i)o they feel saute at home ?

tAnswler. I can't tell you; I don't know what they mean by it.
Question. I)o you know whether the colored people feel safet or not? Have youtalked about it with them ?
.Answer. No; I (don't know whether they do or not; I know I don't.
'By Mr. VAN TRIUMP:

Question Have there been any white people to your house since then to talk with
you about the abuse these 1men gave you f

Answer. Thlero has been nobody only tho man we work with; I believe he cimo in
the morning. We w\'ere to go out to work and didn't go, and lie hallooed to come out
tlere to work, and my husband hallooed, "There is nobody here able to work to-day."We could hear limi talking about it with my husband, but I was so badl off that I
didn't pay much alttelltion.

Question. Has nobody coim to you on,purpose to talk with you about it?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Have you been in town two or three days ?
Anst'er. Yes, sir; sillnce Wednesdlay.
Question. Have not white persons in town' been talking with you about it ?
Altnster'. No, sir.

By Mr. STrVE,XSOX:
Question. Did the Iman1 for whom your husband worked try to find out who did it
Answer. Not as 1 know of; if he did I never knew it.

By bIr. VAN Tnumi,: ·

Question. I)o you believe anybody can find out ?
Answer. Ih( said le was not a friend of killing, but he was a friend of Ku-Klucking.Quetion. Who was lie t
.lAswler. Dennis Scruggs. IHe called that killing, wo were whipped so bad.
Question. Is )Dennis Scruggs the man on whose farm you lived
Answer. Yes, sir'.
Question. When he calne down there did he seem satisfied because you were whipped I
Answerr. IIe didn't say much, only le said that-that le wasn't a, fiiend to killing.Question. But lie was a friend to the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Why did le say that he was a friend to "Ku-Kluxing ?"
Answer. I don't know; 1 supposee it canie into his mind then because I was beat so.
Question. Do you know what you are saying now, June ?
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Answer. Yes, sir; I know.
Question. How fir does he live from you f
Answer. I can't exactly tell you; we just live in sight.
Question. You live now on hlis fa'mn
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ilaveoyou had any difficulty with hiim
Answer. They aro farming together; that is all.
Question. Is it over T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. H-Ive you had any dispute with him T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. 1HN1 your husband I
Answer, None; only ho has been sort o' angry about getting out o' work, but it waa

little or nothing.
Question. You say Scruggs was angry about getting out of work I
Answer. No, sir; about getting out to work.
Question. Was lie complaining of your husband t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie work for him tAnster. They both worked together; him and my daughter has gone in, and he is

to find the horse for them, and he is to get such a part when it iR made.
Question. You mean that your husband is
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. IIe does the work and Scruggs finds the horse T
Answer. Yes, sir; and Mr. Scruggs puts himself in too. My husband finds himself

and his daughter, and sometimes I work a little.
Question. Does Scruggs live with you ?
Ansleer, He is a white nman that lives on his land.
Question. There is a daughter in your house; that is your husband's daughter and

not yours?
iAswer. No, sir; it is his and nine too; but I say his. I just said his daughter.
Question. Ilad Scruggs and your husband a dispute
Answer. They didn't have nothing worth attention.
Question. Whenl is your husband's time out on the farm ?
Answer. I don't know. We will not get done now in two weeks, I expect.
Question. Then will the timu beoout
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then lie will have to move away ?
Answer. That's what the Ku-Klux told himn; he must move from there.
Question. What are the relations between you and Scruggs t
Answer. Hle never said.
Question. Has he nc'c told you that you would have to leave when your time was

out ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say tle time will be out inlktwo weeks?
Answer. Then we will be done work if it is not, wet weather.
Question. Does your husband expect to stay another seasLon I
insvwer. Hle did talk like moving.
Question. Was that because ihe had some trouble with Scruggo.

Answer. No, sir; he said he believed that he would go to the mountains, where he
believed that lie could get good land.

Question. This land bf Scruggs' is not good I
Answer. A portion of it is tolerable, and some is sorry. He has just cleared up his

ground this year.

SPARTANBUGRH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 8, 1871.

BARNET RUSSELL sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMANIN:

Question. Do youi live in the county ?
Answer. In this county t Yes, sir.
Question. In what part of it
Answer. I live on Pacolet, about fourteen miles from here.
QQuestion. How long have you lived there?
Answer. Well, sir, I have lived there, I have been about there-not at the same

place, bin; about the county-for two or three years. I (o not know how long.
Question. What business have you been engaged ni?
Ail.ter. I have been ifrmiing, sir; and first one thing and another. I have been
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working for ny brother some in the crop. I was married hardly three mouths ago,
and I have lbeen living at my fitlher-in-law's ever since I was married.

Que!stion. Have you been distilling any during that time t

Answr. No, sir; I havo not.
Quliot.onWore you engaged ittat distillery at any time
An8wer. No, sir; I liave been plowing ever since cropping time just as hard as I

could link it, till yestt(lay, when they came after me.

Question. Itave youi0 l)rother there that is engaged in distilling t *
Answer. No, sir; not as I know of.
Question. You (lo not know of any distilling by you or your brother t

Answer. If he hias lone any distilhlig it is more tilan I know. I do not say that he
has not; if lie has it is more than I know.

Question. Have youl ever been at any place where there was any distilling (lone that
you know your brother had( anything to (lo with I
Answer. I have not been at an lelaco where there was stilling going on at the time.
Question. Hais there been anly distilling in tie neighborhood ?
Answer. It' there has been it. is more than I know. I have not been about my brother,

near his house, but two or tlhree times since I have been married. I have not been
about there, but at home at work ever since crop time, making the crop with my
father-in-law, Mir. E(dmund Cooley.

Question. Do you know ilything of the operations of these persons they call Ku-
Klux in that country I
Answer. No, sir; I do not know any more about a Ku-Kluck no more than a man in

the moon about a Ku-Kluck.
Question. Do you know anything about a secret society or organization that is called

by any other name up there than the Ku-Klux ?
Ansrecr. No, sir.
Qlcstion. Do you know anything of a society called the White Brotherhood ?
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Or of a society called the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Or the Invisible Circle I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Or the Constitutional Union Guards?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know nothing of uo such thing at all. I don't know any-

thing about it.
,Queistion. Have you ever taken an oath of any kind in a secret society or organization

of any name?
An.,wer. No, sir.
Question. None whatever ?
AnswiC. No, sir; I have not.
Question. Letlie read you an oath, and I will ask you after I have read it what you

know about it.
Answer. Well, sir.
Question. "I (do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the Invisible Circle;

that I will deteind ollur families, our wives, our children, and brethren; that I will assist
a brother in distress to tho best of my ability; and that I will never reveal toe secrets
of this order, orItanything in regard( to it that may come to my knowledge; and if I do,
maly I meet ia traitor's 11oom, which is death I ddeath I death I So help me, God, and so
punish me, my brethren! "
Have you ever heard an oath of that kind before ?
Answer. I have not, upon my word and honor.
Question. llave you ever taken an oath of that kind ?
Answer. I have not.
Question. llave you ever heard an oath of that kind administered to anybody ?
Answer. I havo not, I have not heard nto suIch.
Question. You know nothing about the signs of this order ?
Answer. I know not althing about it, under the sun ; not a thing.
Question. Have there been any persons in that region whipped or taken out by the

Ku-Klux I
lAnswer. I have heard of it being about the country. I have heard it talked about a

good many times, but I never saw the Ku-Klux in nmy life. I have heard of them
whipping about, but never saw them to know anything about them more than you do.
If you know anything at all you know more than I do. I know nothing about them.
I have heardal great deal of talk about them , but as for knowing anything, I don't
know it.

Question. You never saw a raid of the Ku-Klux I
Answer. No, sir. I have heard of them raiding around several times, but I don't

know anything about it,
Question. Are you not under arrest at present for being with a party of these Ku-Klux ?
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zlnswer. I don't know. They didn't tell me what they brung me for. They uast
colme after ine. They never lput me under no arrest at all. They brung me hero. They
put 1me ill jail yesterday evening.

By Mr. VAN TnIuiP:
Question, )id they not read any paper to you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did not tell you what they came after you for ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Just took and brought you ?
Answer. I was in the field plowing. They sent my wife, and she came down from

the house a distance, and hallooed for e;1 and I came up to the house, and put up my
horse, £and Mr. Flemingsaid 110 had co11m after me. I didn't ask him any questions.

Question. William McGill Fleming, of this place
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Howmany soldiers had he with him ?
Answer. I believe it was seven.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did lhe teM you he lad come with a process from the United States officer ?
Answer. They didn't say. I just came up from plowing, and they toll me to go in

and put up my horse. I went to the stable, and camu back, and they were all sitting
on the piazza. I walked in and spoke to them. Mr. Fleming said he had come after
me to go to Spartalnburgl, and told me to get ready as quick as I could. I asked noth-
ing, but went and fixed.

Question. D)id he tell you what for ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you not know yet ?
Answer.' No, sir; I don't know yet what they brought me for.
Question. You never asked hinm ?
Answer. I never asked him anything about it. I went on and put up my horse, and

came back and put on my clothes. They never arrested ime at all. I went anywhere
I pleased. I went on with themlo from there to Mr. Mason's, from our house. They said
they wanted me to shallow them the way to Mr. Mason's. I put on my clothes, and put
up muy horse, and went with them.

Question. Was Mason also arrested ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie was brought here.
Question. l)o you not know yet what you were arrested for ?
Answer. No, sir. This is the first time I have been ilto-. I have not been out

anywhere.
Question. Do you not know you are charged, before Mr. Poinier, the United States

commissioner, witll some alleged offenses among the Ku-Klux?
Answer. They didn't tell Ime.
Question. Do you not know that that is what you are arrested for ?
Answer. I suppose it is, now since I have been called here.
Question. No, we are not going to arrest you.

By Mr. VAN TuuMPr:
Question. You mean you know from the course of examination here
answer. Yes, sir. They called nme here. I never knew anything to tell.

By the CHAIMANt:
Question. Do you know a colored mau named Julius Cantrell T
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Did you ever work with him I
Answer. Yes, sir; I have some.
Question. Where I
Answer. At my brother's.
Question. At what work I
Answer, Plowing and cleaning nl) some.
Question. Did you never work with him at a distillery ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you sure you did'not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iow near to where you worked with Julius is the nearest still-house I
Answer. Th, nearest still-house was on my brother's laud.
Question. HIow near was that
Answer, It was within a. quarter of a mile.
Question. There was a still-house on your brother's land ?
Answel Yes, sir.
Question. Were you and Julius never together at that still-house?
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Answer. Yr-s, sir; we have been.
Question. You know there is a still-house on your brother's land, and you and Julius

were there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When were you and'Julius together at the still-house t
Answer. It has beeu something over three months.
Question. How long were you and Julius thore together t
Answer. Over three months.
Question. What were you doing?
Answer. Clearing and plowing, and fencing around the still-house
Question. What was being done in that still-house at any time I
Ancser. There was nothing in the still-house at alL
Question. Was there any distilling done there ?
Answer. There has been in time, sir.
Question. In what time?
Answer. I cannot tell you.
Question. At that time was there no distilling being done
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When was there any done
Answer. I tell you, I can't iell you.
Question. You lived on that place ?
Answer. I know I did, but there was no distilling going on there while I staid there

that I know of.
Question. When did you stay there?
Answer. I was there off and on. I was staying there. I had my washing done at mybrother's last year; but did not stay there.
Question. flow was it you did not remember about this still being on your brother's

land, when I first asked you
Answer. A distillery and a still-house, I thought were two different things-there is

a still-house. You asked me about a distillery.
Question. What is the diftffrenco between a distillery and a still-house ?
Answer. I understand that in a distillery the still is running; but there was not a

still running there. It wis just an old still-house, without any shop in it-or nothing.It had no cover on it at all.
Question. During the time you and Julius were working together, did you talk about

the Ku-Klux t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. None at all I
Answer. Not as I recollect. There might, have been talking about the Ku-Klux-just

talking; there is somebody nearly always talking about the Ku-Klux. I don't remem-
ber. There is somebody always talking about it.

Question. What ld to so much talk about them?
Answer. I don't know. I never had anything to say about them-only people would

be talking about what they were doing, and how they wore doing, and where they
were, and what had been done, when anything was done through the country.

Question. In the talk you and Julius had, did you not tell him at any time that you
had been where there were three hundred of the Ku-Klux t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever tell him about having been with them at all
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. I was twenty on the 16th of last May.
Question. Iave you had any talk with any of the negroes there, apart from Julius,

about the Ku-Klux--any other negroes t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you have any talk with him at all about the Ku-Klux t
Answer. No, sir; I never said anything about the Ku-Klux, unless it was just talking

about what we hald heard they had done, or something of the sort.
Question. )o you remember of having had any talk with Julius about them t
Answer. I ldol't remember; there may have been such talk passed, but. I don't remem-

ber it, if there was.

Question. But you say explicitly that you did not tell him at any time that you were
a member of the IKu-Klux, and had been where there were three hundred of them t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Anultl did not enjoin upon him that he must never tell of itf
Answer. No, W'
,Question. Yotever said a thing of that kind to him t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any knowledge of any association of persons in your neigborhood,

let the name be what it may, who whip the negroes f
34t
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Answer. No, sir; I don't have any idea at all.
Ques8on. None whatever t
Answer. No sir.
Question. Have you understood, in all this talk about the Ku-Klux, that it is a part t;f

their duty to deny, either under oath or elsewhere, that they are members of it?
Answer. No, sir; I never understood anything abont it, for I never cared anythingabout it-nor said anything about it-nor never wanted to know nothing about it.
Question. Have you learned yet the offense with which you are charged here before

the United States commissioner t Do you know upon whom you are alleged to have
committed the offense.
Answer. Met against who No, air; I don't.
Question. You do not know the name of the pleron who is alleged to have been visited

by the Ku-Klux, when you were with them I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I do not mean now that you know that you were along; but do you know

the person whom you are charged with having Ku-Kluxed t
Answer. I don't understand you. *

Question. You are brought here under arrest. Do you know that you are brought
here under arrest for having been among the Ku-Klux when they visited anybody f

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Therefore you do not know what man you are charged with having Ku-

KluxedT
Answer. No, sir; I don't know anything about it.
Question. Have you employed any lawyers since you came to town 1
Answer. No, sir; I never knew what I came for.
Question. Have you made no Inquiry of anybody T
Answer. No, sir; I knew I had done nothing to come here for, and I didn't know what

they were bringing me here for.
Question. You have mlade no inquiry to find out what you were charged with
Answer. I did not.
Question. tf anybody t
Answer. No, sir. Yesterday, since I recollect, as we came along, I asked or some of

the men, the privates, the Yankees, aske4 me what they took me up for, and what theywere taking up so many men for t I said, " I didn't know," and asked him if he knew.
He said he did not.

Question. Did you ask the officer or Mr. Fleming when he came for you, and asked
you to come to Spartanburgh ?

Answer. No, sir; only just as1 I told you a while ago.
Question. What time yesterday was it that. they came for you t
Answer. Between 10 and 11 o'clock, I thiuk; it was before 12 o'clock, I know.
Question. Did he not tell you lie was going to take you before Mr. Pointer ?
Answer. lie did not say. I didn't ask him anything about it at all. He just sent for

me to the field.
Question. How do you come to be so indifferent about what you were brought here

for t You don't know whether you were brought here charged with distilling, or Ku-
Kluxing, or murdering, or what it is t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have made no inquiry?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know anything about what yon were arrested for t
Answer. No, sir; I never did anything, and didn't know anything at all of why I was

called here. I must be here as a witness against somebody; but I don't know who.
Question. No, we are not trying anybody here; we are only inquiring as to the exist-

ence of the Ku-Klux and their operations.
By Mr. VAN TnUMP:

Questior,. If Julius Cantrell, the negro, has sworn that you confessed to him at yourbrother', still-house that you were a member of the Ku-Klux band; tlat you had often
been out with them; that you were with them at one time when they were three hun-
dred strong, and that he must not tell all that or any of that, or he would be killed-if
he has worn to that, has lie sworn to a lie

Answer. He has sworn to a lie, as sure as God Almighty stands in heaven this day,
[rising and proceeding with aI lodt voice and excited manner,] and I will stand up on
a stack of Bibles and swoar it till I die. If he has not sworn a lie, essentially God
damn me. He swore i lie, the God damned nigger to hell. The niggers is hoi for
nothing but to swear lies. Witnesses has been brung up to this place of the lowest-
down character that can be brung up in Spartanburgh district, and I can prove it by
hundreds; I'll be (owl dmllin m2y so)11).
The CHAIMAN. That will do; sit down. Remember where you are. We have had

enough of that.
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The WITNESS, (sitting.) It is no use to drag up a man, and-over a man, and be mn

over by a pack ot lies. They jlst bring a man up here, and they have brung the low-
est-down character that can be started up in Spartanburgh district, and has brung men
hero, and had them swear against me; and now having them drug off to the United
States court.

By the CHAIRMANw :
Question. Where were you on the 1st of March t
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. See if you cannot remember t
Answer. I can't recollect.
Question. Do you know a man by the name of Isham McCrary t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where does he live t
Answer. Ho lives in Pacolet; about a mile or two miles from me, where I live now.
Question. Did you hear at any time of Isham McCrary being whipped t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where were you that night t
Answer. Well, sir, I was at Edmund Cooley's.
Question. Where is that t
Answer. He Is my father-in-law now. I did not marry his daughter, but married his

step-daughter.
Question. What time did you go to his house T
Answer. About sundown.
Question. What time was that ?
Answer. I don't know what time it was.
Question. How do you know you were there T
Answer. I know I was there on the night he was whipped; but I can't tell the dayof

the month.
Question. How soon after he was whipped did you learn it ?
Answer. I don't remember; it may have been a day or two; it was something of the

sort.; I don't remember.
Question. What has called your attention to where you were on that night t
Answer. I was going there; it was before I was married.
Question. What led you to fix the fact that you were at your father-in-law's on the

night that Isham MeCrary was whipped t
AZnswer. Because I was there.
Question. What night was he whipped t
A swcer. I told you I didn't remember what night he was whipped.
Question. What month was it t
.Answer. I don't remember that, even.
Question. Was it April ?
Answer. I don't know sir; I never paid any attention. I don't know whether it was

April or March, or wh3n it was.
Question. Was it in April or March or February I
A answer. 'I don't know.
Question. Can't yo'.i fix the time within a month I
Answer. I can't tell the month to save my life.
Question. But you know you were at your father-in-law's that night t
Answer. I know I was.
Questioni How do you know it t
Answer. Because I was there when he was whipped; I know I was there.
Question. Do you know the charge has been made against you of being along with

the party that whipped Isham McCrary T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never heard that t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know that you are arrested for that now T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Yet you know that you were at your father-in-law's house on the night he

was whipped I
Answer. Yes, sil'. He was whipped on Saturday night, the way I heard it.
Question. Ha-ve you witnesses to prove that t
Answer. I have the witnesses; I can prove it. I have not got the witnesses here.
Question. Do you know the witnesses who can prove itY
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who are they t
A answer. I was at my tther-in-law's-not then my father-in-law, for I was not mar-

ried then.
Question. Who are the witnesses t
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Answer. I can prove it by him or aly of his folks.
Que8sion. How far does Is1Ham McCrary live from there?
Answer. I told you a while ago he lived a mile or two miles; we got wheat there.
Question. Were you there the whole night t
Anweer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time in the evening did you go i'
Antwer. I went about sundown.
Quoelion. Did you remain there until the next moliningt
Answer. Yes, sir; and ate breakfast there the next morning.
Question. Iow soon after that was your attention called to the fact that Isham Me.

Crary had been whipped that night i
Answer. I told you I did not remember; it might have been a day or two, or some-

thing of that sort; I do not remember now, for I never tried to keep any account about
it; for I didn't care about it.

Question. Did you hear of it before you left your father-in-law's t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear of it that day that you left there t
Answer. I donut remember.
Question. Where were you when you first did hear of it?
Answer. I don't remember where I was.
Question. Can you recollect, then, how long after he was whipped it was that you

heard it ?
Answer. I have told you three or four times I can't recollect exactly the time.
Question. Do you know now whether it was three or four days after he was whipped,

or a week t
Answer. It was not a week afterwards, I don't think.
Question. When you heard it you heard it on the night that he was whipped t
Answer. He was whipped on a Saturday night, I suppose, the way I heard it. That

is the way I heard it.
Question. What Saturday night t
Answer. I don't remember what'Saturday night. Do you suppose I would keep an

account of everything I have seen and heard, and try to know what day of the
month it was, or anything about it?

Question. Do you know what day you were married t
Answer. I don't know what day.
Question. Do you know what month ?
Answer. I don't know what month.
Question. And you have only been married since last March?
Answer. I have been married now going on three months pretty strong.
Question. You do not know what motii, you were married f
Answer. No, sir; I don't. I never paid any attention to it.
Question. You cannot tell now t
Answer. I didn't pay much attention to the mlo nth; I have to work, that is what I

am in the world for; to attend to my business and work. And now I am called out of
my crop for clothing and kept here.

Question. Do you know what McCrary was whipped for ?
Answer. No, sir; I (lon't know anything about what he was whipped for ?
Question. When you heard he was whipped was any reason given t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who told you he was whipped T
Answer. I don't remember who told me; I know I heard it. I don't remember who

told me.
Question. You cannot remember who told you nor where it was, nor when it was t
Answer. I don't remember what day it was, nor what day of the month.
Question. All you know is that lie was whipped on Saturday night, and you know on

that Saturday night you were at your father-in-law's t
Answer. I know I was there.
Question. Which Saturday night was he said to be whipped on ?
Answer. I have told you three or four times I can't tell you; I have told you that a

dozen times; you had better ask me again.
Question. And you are prepared with witnesses to prove that you were that night at

your father-iu-law's f
Answer. I can prove it; by God, I can prove it.

By Mr. STEV0NSON :,:
Question. What tim, did you go there t
Answer. About sundown.
Question. Who was there t
Answer. There wasn't anybody there but him and his family t
Question, Who were tley t
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Answer. Him and his own family-Edmund Cooley.
Question. Who is lhe
Answer. Ho was the man of the house.
Question. Who else t
Answer. His wife Elneline.
Question. Who else d
Answer. Hifs daughter Anno Zada; do you want the balance t
Question. Yes.
Answer. Minta, I believe they call her.
Question. Another daughter f
Answer. Yes, sir; Marthal Jane.
Question. Is there another daughter T
Answer. Elizabeth; she is quite young.
Question. Any sons ?
Answer. He has two sons.
Question. Why did you not mention them t
Answer. I was going to mention them all. I allowed you were putting them down

and wanted tllem mentioniedas you put them down. He has a son named John.
Question. How old is he ?
Answer. I do not know how old he is exactly; he is somewhere in the teens. I do

not know how old.
Question. About how old is he t
Answer. I do not know; he is thirteen or fourteen, or somewhere there t
Question. Or nineteen ?
Answer. No. sir.
Question. Fifteen t
Answer. Ho may be fifteen.
Question. Is he as big as you are ?
Answer. He is a tall fellow; he is not as heavy as I am, and not quite as talL
Question. What is the other son ?
Answer. Jeff.
Question. How old is he t
Answer. Eight years old.
Question. You went there about sundown; had they eaten supper t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you take supper there f
Answer. Yes, sir.
'Question. What then did you do ?
Answer. I went in the house and staid there
Question. You went to see your sweetheart!
Answer. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. You staid there all night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did n6t go any where?
Answoer. I didn't.
Question. Did you and John go out t
Answer. John Cooley
Question. Yes.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not ride off?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not walk off
Answer. No, sir; We might have walked out about a little from the house; we mighthave done so.
Question. Did you do so T
Answer. We might have walked out to do our business, or something of that sort,but not to go to anybody's house outside of the house.
Question. You are sure about that T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What makes you remember that.
Answer. I know I stayed there all night. I never went to anybody else's house.
Question. Whose place was Isham living on
Answer. lHe was on Bob McMullen's place. I am not certain whether he is on little

Bob's or old Bob's-that is little Bob's daddy-but it is one or the other.
Question. Are there any young men over there t
Answer. Yes, kir.
Question. Who are they t
Answer. They are little Bob McMullen's boys.
Question. Do you know them all?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Are you acquainted with them t
Answer. Yes, sir; I see them a good many times; they are at the mill
Question. Had you a homo ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you come from the day you went to your father-in-law'st
Antscer. From my brother's.
Question. How far off?
Answer. About three miles.
Question. How did you go ?
Answer. On my feet.
Question. You walked ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you get back T
Answer. On mly feet.
Question. When did you go back t
Answer. On Sunday.
Question. At what time t
Answer. I went back after noon awhile.
Question. Where did you get your dinner that day ?
Ansver. At Mr. Cooley's.
Question. I thought you said you got your breakfast there and left t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not say so ?
Answer. No, sir; I said I ate my breakfast there; I did not say I left there.
Question. Why did you not say you ate your dinner there t
Answer. You did not ask me.
Question. 1 did not ask you about you breakfast either.
Answer. Some of you did.
Question. You say you have heard talk about the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir; 1 have.
Question. When did you first hear talk about them ?
Answer. I can't tell that; I have heard talk about them a good while.
Question. How long ?
Answer. I don't know bow long.
Question. A year or two ?
dAnsier. No, sir.
Question. How long then t
Answer. Probably nearly a year; I don't reckon it has been that long either; I don'6

know how long exactly.
Question. Who did you first hear talk about them t
Answer. I can't tell you that.
Question. Who did you ever hear talk about them T
Answer. I can't tell you that.
Question. You cannot tell anybody you ever heard talk about them t
Answer. Shall I say anybody ?
Question. Yes, sir; anybody you ever heard talk about them.
Answer. I don't recollect anybody I have ever heard talk about them.
Question. You cannot remember f
AntswVr. I can remember many a one I have heard.
Question. Give the place and name the name.
Answer. What do you want them down for
Question. Because I choose to ask the question.
Answer. I have heard both white and black, women and children.
Question. Name some of them?
nsuer. I have heard my father-in-law talk about them. I can't tell you all that I

have heard.
Question. You can name some of them ?
Answer. No, I can't.
Question. Your father-in-law is the only man you can name?
Answer. No; I could name a good many of them but I am not going to-. I don't

see any use namn ng over all the men I ever heard talk about Ku-Klux.
Question. Did yon hear the whole neighborhood talk about the Ku.Klux ?
Answer. Certainly; aint the Ku-Klux name all over the whole district t
Question. The name of them ?
Answer. Who ever heard of such a thing t Aint it ?
Question. I ask you if it is not
Answer. I asked you first.
Question. But I am not a witness.
Answer. I am not either, about who I heard talking about them.
Question. Did you say there were Ku-Klux all over this district t
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Answer. No, sir.
Question, Do you say so f
A^lnswer. No, sir.
Question. Do you say there are not t
Answer. I don't.
Question. What (lo you say about it?
Answer. I don't know anything about it.
Question. What did your father-in-law say about the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I don't rcollnluber what he said. I never heard him say anything about it.

Only when there would lbr men about that had been whipped, and he would hear it
and he would ho tellilln me andIhis folks he had heard where they had been, and that
they had been whipl)ing, and that way.

Question. What did lie say I
Answer. I don't know what he said.
Question. You do not remember anything he said I
Answer. No, sir; I don't.
Question. Can you tell of anybody else you ever heard speak of them t
Answer. I might sit here and stll(uy and tell over a good many; but as to that, I didn't

come here for that business.
Question. You did not come here to tell about the Ku-Klux?
Answer. 1 didn't come here to tell who I heard talk about them and where I heard

these things.
Question. You did not t
Answer. No, sir; I didn't come here for that.
Question. Did you ever hIear your brother talking about them I
Answer. I have heard my brother name them.
Question. Name who I
Answer. Ku-Klux.
Question. Name who as Ku.KIlux?
Answer. Hal I just heard him talking about Ku-Klux.
Question. What didlie say 1
Answer. About the same that all the balance said. He would be telling who he

heard they had whipped.
Question. What did lie tell t
Answer. He just told all who they had whipped, and where they had been, and

where-
Question. What places had they been ?
Answer. I don't remember all the places.
Question. Do you recollect any of them ?
Answer. I recollect of their being at Islam Davis's. Some call him Isham Davis, and

some lsham McCrary.
Question. What did lie say about that ?
Answer. I don't relnlelmbr particularly what he said about it. I do not; remember

anything about that at all.
Question. When was he talking about that ?
Answer. I don'tknow.
Question. Where was he talking about it?
Answer. I don't know that either.
Question. Your brother belongs to them, don't he?
Answer. Ha! If h(e does it is more than I know. Do you want me to swear a lie

lere this evening, old buck I You can't make me swear a lie like you can pull up these
damned niggers. I don't swear lies myself. You can't call me up here like you call a
nigger. It is no use to miake ee swear a lie.

Question. Sit down and be quiet. All I want is for you to tell the truth.
Answer. You are trying to get me to tell lies. I am not going to do it. You are try-

ing to get me in a lie somehow.
Question. Iovow long have you lived il that neighborhood ?
Answer. I told you awhile ago I hlad been about the neighborhood some two or three

years; not at one place all the time. I have always been, ever since I was a little
chap, alwa:s to myself.

Question. Do the negroes give you much trouble up there in that neighborhood t
Answer. About what
Question. Any way ?
Answer. They never trouble me any way.
Question. Do they give the people much trouble?
Answer. I (lo not know anything about other people; only myself.
Question. Do you hear the people talk about the negroes troubling them t
Answer. I (don't.
,Question. ou never heard any white people say the negroes were giving them

trouble I
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4Answe. io, air; if I did, I don't remember it.
QuestEo Have they been afraid of the negroes up there t
Answer. If they have it is more than I know.
Queetoa. Did you over hear anybody say they were afraid of them t
ANswer. No, sir.
Qustion. Not afraid of the negnwr rising on them I
Answer. No, sir; I never heard it.
Qultlion. Was anybody afraid of the negro militia-the militia companies armed with

guiIo f
Anwer. No, sir; I never heard them say anything about it at all.
Qustion. What arrangements did you all have up there to keep the negroes from

hurting anybody f
Answer. None at all. If there was any arrangement made it is more than I know.
Question. What arrangements did the negroea have t
Answer, I don't know.
QSUetion. Have you ever worn a disguise t
Answer. No; I amu disguised, by God, enough myself, without any more. I am

enough disguised.
Qewstios. Yon never wore any kind of disguise t
Answer. Never.
Question. Do you know what a disguise means t
Answer. No, bIy(;xo, I don't. I never adl anything to do with it.
Qution. Did you ever hear of a disguise before
Answer. I have heard of Ku-Klux going in disguise. I never saw them.
Quasion. Yoll do not, know what disguise meals t
Answer. I have heard of their going disguised, or disfigured somehow, but I don't

know how; I never saw it.
Qeswtidk. How ()lo they go f
Answer. I didn't tell you I don't know how, did I
Question. I ask you the Iqhetion.
Answer. I didn't tell you just a while ago I didn't. know how they went t
Question. I do not rneme ler that you did. It' you did, you can say so.
Answer. I think I did.

w;tion. lHow were they disguised t
Aner'. lHow tallny times have I told yon I dou't know, and I haln't seen them t
Question. ladl you never heard ?
Answer. I nltvorI inquired anything Into it at all.
Question. I)id younever hear f
Answer. 'I'lh Kul-Klux never eHstered inw, and I never pestered them.
Question. Did you never hear how they were isguised f
Answer. I have heard tell they have got horns.
Question. Who told you so t
Answer. I don't know. I have heard several talk about it.
Que)lion. lit the neighlb)rhlolt
Answer. 0. I don't know ; I don't remember.
Question, You canillot tnamel a1Sylloy f
Answer. I (lint't call no certain names.
Question. Were horns all they had t
Answer. I never inquirdl anything al)out it. I never heard whether they had any-

thing else or not.
Question. Wouldhorns disguise a man inuch t
Answer. I Inever saw it. 'ut, on ione alnd let mte see, if you want Ino to tell you. If

voull lt. on one andll let net l(ok at you, may be I could tell you something about it.
t cai t tell.

Question. You swear that you never saw one of those disguises t
Answer. Never, sir.
Question. When was it that your brother did his distilling there t Was it before you

were married or since t
Answer. If lie did any before or since, it is more than I know.
Question. Did li do it in the day-time or night I
Answer. I d(I nuot know anything about it, sir.
Question. Wluht tre you making fences around there for I
Answer. Fencing in new ground, sir.
Question. What did lie towith his corn that lie raised last year
,Answer. ie hauIll some of it here to this place, and sold it, I think, and eat it aud

fed his stock out of it, as far as I know.
Qelstion. Did he dlittil any of it t
Answer. If Ith did it, is more than I know. I don't say he did or didn't; I say I don't

know. Who didtyou bring ine here to wituees againstt
Question. Nobody in particular.
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Answer. What are you doing with me here f
Question. We just want to get the statement from you of the tact4 taere in the

neighborhood about the Kn-Klux t
Jlnwer. iHa! You have got them.
Question. Yes, a good mauy. Have yon given all you intend tot
Answer. I have given you all that I know. I dnu't expect to give you %my more than

I know.
Question. You hbve given me the names of only two.
nwtuer. Don't nobody talk about it here I

Question. Yon are to answer, not to ask questions.
Astrer. Well, go on.

By the CHAIR.MAN:
Question. You say you know where Isham McCrary lives t
Ansiwr. Yes, sir.
Question. It is about a mile or a nmio and a half from your father-in-law'st
Answer. A mile or two miiles, I don't know exactly.
Question. Does the road run between there and your father-in-law's; that is, is Isbhm

MucCrary'H place on thmesamne road; that runs past your father-in-law's.
Ansiccr. No, sir; it is on the river, not on the road at all.
Question. Is it cleared land or wo(dls between Ishaim's and your father-in-law's
.Answer. Some is cleared and some is not.
Question. Was that night when you were Ut your father-in-law's a dark night or

1uoonligllt night t
Anst{r. I (don't remember.
Question. What time did you get to bed that night
Answer. I (dn'I't know exactly what tilme; may le at midnight, or 1 or 2 o'clock.
Question. You think you may have been up until I or ' o'clock t
Answer. I might.
Question. Have you any recollection of what time you did get to bed t
Answer. No, air.
Question. 1)o you know whether you went to bed before 3 or 4 o'clock t
.Answer. I went before that time; I don't think I staid up that late. I might have

btUid up that,late, but I don't think so.
Question. lDoyou think you were not in bed before 1 o'clock ?
Answer. I might have been and might not have bee n.
(Questim. It is a Ilmater you wouil be very likely to recollect, because it was shortly

before you were married, aln you were there to see her. Do you know it was before I
o'clock f

Atnser. I dlo't, know. I generally went to bed when I was there at about 1 or 2.
Sometimes ' andI ol( nHet)iies 1.

Question. Whio saw you going to bed t
Atu]lw'r. I (lo not know as anybodyl saw 1me, only the girl I went up with.
Question. Slie was the only onl went up1 wllte you went up to bed f
Answer. Yes,'Hi r.
Question. adl the others all gone to bed before
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What tine did you get upl in the morning?
Answer. It was before brceakfitst a while; I do not remember what time it was.
Question. Was it after day f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Sunday morning I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From tihe time you went to bed until you got, p to breakfast, nobody about

that house can tell where you were; they only know you went to your bed-roomt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Shelwas not in the same room with you T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I would like you to fix the time that you did go to bed.
Antsier. I tell you I don't know.
Question. Was it asL latel s o01e t
Answer. I exlpect it waS that late.
Question. It mayI iavo been later t
Answer. Yes, siri; andl it Imay have been sooner.
Question. It is between a mile and two miles to Isham McCrary's?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you out, of that house that night again before you got up to break-

fist I After you went to [IHd aln before you got up to breakfast, did you go out of
your father-in-law's house at ail f

Answer. No, sir; I never got up out of my bed after I went to bed.
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Question. Did you use any of Mr. Cooley's horses that night at all?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were they all in the stable
Answer. They were, as far as I know; I never we:It to the stable to see.
Quetion. You heard nothing of any distnrbauce in the neighborhood that night t
Anwler. Not that night.
Questio. You heard none going on t
Answer. No, sir; I didn't know anything about anything going on.
Question. You heard nothing about Isham being whipped at all until you heard it

afterward t
Answer. Ao, sir.
Question. ltememrnler we are not prosecuting anybody; what is said is not to be given

to a jury, or to arrest anybody ; )but our purpose is generally to see who is guilty. (Can
you tell us who was the first man that told you about Isham McCrary being whipped t

Answer. No, sir; I told you I couldn't.
Question. You (l not remember t
Answer, No, sir.
Question. You cannot mind whether it was a white man or a black maln
Answer. I don't mind whether it was a white man I heard first talk about it, or that

it was a black man.
Quneston. Have yon any Idea which it was t
Answer. No, sir; I.don't remember. I never tried to recollect anything about it. If

I had tried I might have recollected it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Ilave you a gun t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. A pistol
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ilave yo any kind of arms?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I (lo not mnan now, but at home t
Answer. No, sir; I do not have any iuse for arns at all, sir. My business is to work

andl try to make a living. I am married now, and have not a thing nd(ler the sun. I
atll there at my titherin-law's, and have nothing. I am at work thereantd Ioard( tlere.
I have never had nothing, vtten to a horsl or a house. II)am lx.s'r) boy and hav
always been so. I have lhadl to raise myself. My father and mother aro both (lead.

Iy Mr. VAN TituMr:
Qustlin. Are you not, Rllssell, a very light boy for your age, slightly mlioe Stand

up and let is see how big you are t
Answer. I am a very light mani, sir; I am a small wan.

SPAITTANIIURG!, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 8, 1871.
ISHAM McCRARY (colored) sworn and examined.

Iy the ClAIRMAN:
Question. Where (lo you live I
Answer. Up the other side of Pacolet, not far from MeMullen's mill: about a mile

from it.
Question. How long have you lived there?
Answer. I have lived on tlie same land I am on now, but not in the same house, for

tree years.
Question. Were 1you orn in that neighborhood I
Answer. No, sir; I was born and raised in Greenville.
Quelsion. In this State
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Wlat were you doing ?
Answer. I was living 1) there--farming.
Question. Have you rented land t
Answer. Yes, sir; I was on rented land.
Question. 'Whlose tindt
Answer. John MeMullen's land.
Question. Did the Kiu-Klux come to visit you at any time
Answer. Yes, sir; they camio on mue i Miarch ; ibut I (1o not know what (lay it was. I

had been working down on the railroad, an(l just before 1 got done I went home, about
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the 15th of March. Pay-d<y was the 16th; anyway, I went home a little before I got
done here. It was Saturday night. They picked the time for me to come home.

Question. Go on and toll how they whipped you.
Answer. When they came in they broke down one of the doors, and they broke the

hinge off the other one, atl four came in the doors at once. It was about 2 o'clock at
night, as nigh as I can tell you; and then they came in and shot twice over my head,
and said they were going to kill me; that that was what they came frT Il then they
gathered me, and 1 asked them to let me put on my breeches. I did not have my
breeches buttoned ulp; I was out of bed. After they got hold of me, I told theo I
wanted to get my hat if they were going to take me off; it was handy, and I reached
an(l got it. Then they asked me out. After they had slot over my head twice when
they asked lme out, they toll me now to say my prayers, that they were going to kill
me. They asked for my arms too. I told them I had no arms. Then they asked
me out ot the door. I went out, They told me to get down andmay 'my prayers; that
they were going to kill me. My witf carno out of the door, hallooing to them,.and she
slil)ped and fell, and they sort of hallooed(. She was about to take her bed; yotu under-'
stand that. Then they comnllniedl whipping me, calling the names by numbers.
There was eight of them, as nigh as I couti make out, and eight oft them whippedme
as they callci( the names. I got to understand the way they called; they called the
number that they gave. They gave me twenty-five lashes apiece; four didl, andl the
first, that whipped rml gave me three lashe.s after they were dole whipping me, to make
me take the hickories they had whipped molwith down to show therm to my friends.
All of them whipped me around, and they till done give mo the same number. Some
givo me less; four give sme twenty-tlive apiece, and thohl the others the way they nnm-
b)red, as nigh as I cold understand it. Two giveethet 8samtle number, twenty-five
apiece; four of them gave me twenty-live apiece(and tlhe first one gave me three licks
alter he was done whipping me to make 1me taLe the stubs that he was whipping me
with and show them.

Qtesion. D)id( they say anything to yon ?
,Anwer. Yes, sir; they asked me who I voted for; and said if I told a lie they would

shoot me right off. I told then I would not lie ; I voted for Mr. Scott. "What ddl you
vote for Scott for t" said lio. I told thim I (lil not know how to turn ; and if I should
tell them anotl r way they woulll not know but what I was the other way; they wonli
not know whether r turlne(l or not; that I didn't know how to turn, They said," Scott
las turned, tund what is the reason you cannot turn " 'They said, " llow do yon like
that t" I told them I did not like any Much way as that; let a nlnhe what hle was
1 would not know how to t urn any other way; that is what I told them. They dragged
me out, as I toll you before, and whipped me, and after they done whipped mo they
told me to take the stubs.

Question. Was this before or after they whipped you that this conversation took place t
,Am;wer. It was l)efore they whipped me that they asked lno these questions.
Question. D)i( they say inlythling aiore f
Anwer. They just asked nei to pray; I don't think there is anything else. I am

mighty scattering in telling it.
QuewsioN. 1Iow many were there of then t
Answer. There wereeight or nine I cannot say exactly.
Queetif;n. hlow were they dressed f
Answer, They hdul just a commnon--I thought it was cloth, andt I reckon it was; any-

!ow it was white; sm)lle white and sonml I)lack, and botlnd around with black ; atyl yo
could see this far around; you could see back of the eyes. The disguise was so that
you could see the disguise over the mouth and eyes.

(rheltion. Could you sete the face or the oyes t
Answer. I could see the eyes and part of tho face.
Question, lHow were they dressc(d 1el0W that t
Answer. Some of them Ihadl on-it looked like night-gowns; and this Mr. Russell had

his coat turned wrong side out.
Question. What Russell T
Answer. Iaurneyy Russell.
Question. Did you know himl1 t
Answer. Yes, sir. I knew him by his motion and by his gait, and his beard around

hero; it just happened so. I was not thinking about anybody; Iut, you see0o01 of ny
children was muade to hold the light andl stand( right lup there, andl two or thre,, 1 won t
say which, but some of them were at the light.

Question. What effect had that holding of the light
Answer. That was how I came to see him and know him.
Question. Did you say here he was one of those men I
Answer. Yes, sir; he was one of the meln. 'When 1my wife fell down, the next morn-

ing she could not walk, anid it was pretty nigh two weeks before she could walk; she
could not walk across the house. The reason she come out that night was she was
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afraid they were going to kill me with whipping, and she said she would bearpart of the
whipping of me.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was your wife sick too t
Answer. No, sir; not then; she was pretty nigh coming to bed. She just got so she could

walk about two weeks after she got down.
Question. How did these men come to your house, on foot or on horseback I
answer. They came up to the house on foot; butjust a piece over the branch-between

there and the river I reckon it was about three hundred yards, and may be five hundred
yards-they hitched their horses.

Question. Did you see the horses there t
Answer. I did not see them. I saw the tracks where they came there.
Question. IIow far is your house from Mr. Cooley's there in the neighborhood T
Answer. I reckon it is about a mile or a little over; I do not reckon it is more than a

mile to go the nighest way, but to go around it is a little over.
Question. ia(d you any quarrel with anybody to account for this visit to you ?
Answer. No, sir; I never had. I did not know that anybody had anything against

me in any way, and that is why I was not afraid of them. I had heard they were com-
ing on me for near about two months before that, but I did not know what for.

Question. Iadl that made you afraid I
Answer. It neeor rmaile me so afraid as not to stay; but I came there on the railroad,

and as I would go honei they woull tell nme of it; that the citizens told thorn they were
coming there on such1a night, anfd I laid out some two or three nights, I think, when I
went back; I laid out so my wife could rest. I hadn't done nothing, and was not
guilty of nothing.

Question. After this whipping (lid you continue to sleep in your house
Answer. Yes, sir; I slept in there until I came off' to the railroad. I was not quite

done at the railroad. I did not have my month out; I was aiming to make a crop any
how, but they told me when they got (lone whipping me, that they did not want me
to leave that place. I said I (id not want to leave neither. I (lid not expect to leave,
because I had done so much work there to get my farm that I hated to leave it. I had
about fifteen acres. I have two years oil the place; that is the reason I wanted to stay
on the place-to get some benefit of it if I could.

Question. Iave you told all about this occurrence that you know t
Answer, No, sir; there is some more men that were there that I knew.
Question. Who were they t
Answer. Miles Mason; I knew him; I would not have taken notice of him, but wlien

they went to start-I had staid on his land one year, aind1 been working with him back-
wards and forwards.with him, and staid with him (C an(l on-and whein lhe weont to
start lie spoke this wordl: [whispering] "Tell Ishamn when lie comes to a white man's
house to pull off his hat." lie whispered that-that .:!hen I came to a white man's
house for me to always recollect to piut it at the door. 'Then I hal)poned to recollect
him, and'was Surpriscl at hlim being there, when hirm and iu always talked so kind
but lie was after me several times last summer to plow for him, and'I told him I could
not do it. That was all I coull see that he could have anything against mo.

Question. Did you know anybody else?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Who ?
Answer. William Bush; they call him Billy Bush, butt i is the same in a common

way. Me and him both lived right together; there was not a milo between us; on
the same man's land. lie married oll Iuncle Bob McMullin's laughter, and we worked
the same land together for three years. I knew him,andl the way ho was fixed,
and know his winter coat that ho had over him, and his disguise was not fixed but so
I could see his hair right here behind tie ears, so that it was kind of turned up; the
disguise was turned up behind his ear, so that I could see his hair; and his nose was
out-he has got a pretty long Inono for a slim-faced man, but he has a pretty big body
and I knew hlin well enough by that and by his talk; I knew him by his talk if I had
a.ot seen anything.

Question. You lave now given Mason, and Russell, and Bush; who else did you know t
Answer. I knew another.
Questio, Give his name.
Answer. Mr. Gilbert; Berry Gilbert.
Question. Did you make oath against these men hero t
Answer. I made an oath a while ago against these two; I come to the truth, I allowed.
Question. Were you sworn before Mr. Poinier about this business I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long ago was that t
Answr. It was Thursday or Wednesday; it was the first day I come; that was Wed.

nesday.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. What day or night in March was this t
Answer. 'It was on Saturday night; but to say exactly the night I can't; I can't read,

and I never paid any attention to what (lay in the month it was.
Question. Cannot you tell the day of the month without being able to read I
Answer. Yes, sir, when I take notice of it; but I was in so much trouble I did not

know what I could do; it looked like I could not live. I was in a heap more trouble
afterwards than before, just studying.

Question. Do not you know what time it was by having your mind under your com-
mand'bofore they came there
Answer. No, sir but as nigh as I can tell, it was about the 1st of March.
Question. For what purpose did you use the 15th of March awhile ago f
Antwcr. You see, I had to come down .back to the railroad and stay until the 15th;

I did not have my month out, and I told them I had to go back to the railroad, because
I did not have my money for it to begin my crop.

Question. What has that got to do with fixing the time when these men called to see
you that nightl

Answer, They asked me if I *as going back to the railroad.
Question. Who asked you f
Answer. These Ku-Kllnt. I told them yes, I was going back, and I had to work until

the 15th of March to get mly money.
Question. IHow canmo it that you did not tell before that those Ku-Klux asked you

whether you were going to work at the railroad again t
Answer. I (did speak about the railroad.
Question. You did not speak about the Ku-Klux asking you about it
Answer. They used me about that.
Question. Why (lid not you tell that they sail that to you awhile ago t
Answer. It slipped mny mind.
Question. When they asked you whether you were going back to the railroad, what

did you tell themi
Answer. I told then I owed Mr. McMullon some; and I wnlte(l to raise the money to

pay him.
Question. What has that to (do with the 15th of March t
Answer. I ha.d something like two or three days to stay to get my month out, and

then I had to work a little longer to stay until the 15th of Marhll-I think it was only
three dlays,

Question. low many days had you to work, after the Ku-Klllx came, before the 15th
of March when you got your pI)y t
Answer. I think it was four d(ya.
Question. That would Imake tlio Ku-Klux visit about the 10th or 11th of March t
Answer, Yes, sir; I reckon )o,
Question. Is that, tie (lay instead of the 1st of March t
Answer. I tell youlit wasl some time ill March. Coming to stu(ly about it, I reckoned

it was about the 1st of March.
Question. I know you stated it was some time in Marclh fnnd afterwards said it was

the 1st of March ire you iow s8tiilied it was at least so far as the 10th or 11lth ?
Answer, I think it was about thIe 1st of March; it was the 1st or 1th of March, as

nigh as I can tell,
Question. Do you say you think it was the 1st or 11th of March t
Answer. It might have been about the 1st of March, but I cannot exactly tell how

'many days.
Question. You do say yo hrad to work about four days after the Ku-Klux came before

the 15th, when you wereo to have your pay t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they came Saturdlay, and I worked that many days, and

three (lays over, I think.
Question. )Did you work nuitil the 18th t
Answeur. No. sir; until the 15th. It was on Saturday, in March.
Question. Did not you say your time expired on the 15th f
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Why (lid you work three days over t
Answer. I ( lldnot get the money, because thl money had not come, and I worked

three days and then I went home.
Question. Is not otyoulr tini so much confused about the expiration of thi time on the

railroad that you cannot fix the time by that at all f Ilow can you fix it by that
fact
Answer. By its being so many days between that time and the 15t.h. I think it was

about the 1st of March. That is the way I think it.
Question. Why (do you think it was the 1st of March t
Answer. The way I went and came. I think it must have Ieen tle 1st of March

because I worked down hero ou the railroad so many days, and it was wet weather all
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the time, and I might have missed some days, and it was Saturday night in March. I
know it was no piece in March, for March had not begun hardly.

Question. Yon say your time was up in March, on the 15th t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you worked four days after they visited you ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I worked my time out, and some days I did not work on account

of the rain.
Question. What effect does that have t
Answer. I am telling how many days I worked before I went home.
Question. How does that explain the time the Ku-Klux came t
Answer. That is the way I tried to get the exact time. It was about the 1st of

March. I said on the 1st of March, because I knew it was not long in March.
Question. You know it was on a Saturday night?
Answer. Yes, sir; I know that.
Question. And yAou know it was the 1st of March t
,Answer. I believe it was the 1st of March.
Question. How many men came to your house?
Answer. Eight or nine. I said there was eight men, but I never counted them.
Question. Had you heard they were going to visit you before that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you hear that?
Answer, From this Free Tobe McMullen; he is called Free Tobe; he had been free

all his life-tino.e Every time he would meet me when I came up he would tell me
what the Ku-Klux said they were going to do to me.

Question. What did he tell you they were going to do I
Answer, He said they were going to raise me before many days.
Question.. Was he a black man I
Atswe, Yes, sir.
Question. Did he say he belonged to them t
Answer. No, sir; he did not say he belonged to them, but he said what night they

were coming.
Question. Coming to you t
Answer. No, ir; ho did(ln't say; he said they were going out such a night.
Question. How did he know I
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Did you ask him ?
Answer. I asked him who said so; he said a man told him, hut it won't do to talk.
Question. How often did he warn you that the Ku-Klux were going to be after you t
Answer. lie warned1me twice.
Question. Did le seem to be in earnest about it?
Answer. Yes, sir; ho said that they said they wore coming to ranit me. I asked him

what they were going to raiHo me for. Ieo said he did not know; he said lie could not
tell what it was, but they were going to do it, so they said. I asked him who said so.
IHe did not say 110 heard tlo talking about it, but he said " some men that live not
far from you is going to do it."

Question. But he said it would not do to talk about it
Answer, Ho said it is close times now, and it will not do to talk about it.
Question. He said he know they were going to call on you t
Answer, Yes, sir; lie said he heard they were coming, but he did not say he knew it.
Question, le (lid not tell you who told himn
Answer. No, sir; lie said that it would not do to talk.
Question. Are there other colored men in the neighborhood t
Answer, Yes, sir; there is another one.
Question. More than one ?
Answer. There is one right close to the cabin.
Question. Are they within a mile or two of where you live t
Answer. Not on that side of the river.
Question. On any side of the river t
Answer. Yes, sir; there are several.
Question. You gay four of these men gave you twenty-five lashes apiece t
2Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you count them t
Answer. You see the lirst man whipped me, and called the numbers, and then I

counted; one man counted them, and then another counted them.
Question. Do you mean that one of the Ku-Klux counted them I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie count them out loud t
Answer. Yes, sir; lie said "That is twenty-five, stop."
Question. And then he called another ?
Answer. Yen, sir.
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Qwestion. And so four gave you twenty-five apiece t
Anscer. Yes, sir.
Question. Making how many altogether? That made one hundred lashes I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did two others give you twenty-five cuts apiece t
AnVscr. No, sir, just four; and then the others they gave me-they whipped me so

that, with the others, it made a hundred and fifty.
Question. Right there, after describing their whipping you, you started off without

a question being asked after you had repliedthat there were eight or nine of them,
which was the last question asked, and you said this man Russell had his coat turned
wrong-side out. Nobody asked you about Mr. Russell
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But you stated right out that Russell had his coat wrong-side out, and youBaid you knew him by his coat and bis beard I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had he a black beard I
Answer. No, sir; a dark beard.
Question. A long beard t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. A heavy beard t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. A dark beard I
Answer. Sort of dark and fine, as if he never had shaved hardly; he is just like one

that has never been shaved hardly. I coull see his heard was almost, you might say-well, it was his beard, as nigh as I could see.
Question. What was there in the coat being turned wrong-side out, that you could

tell it f
Answer. The lining of his coat, and the make of his coat, and his size.
Question. Had you ever seen that coat wrong-side out before t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Were t

. Anser. I did not see it all turned wrong-side out, but I have seen the lining alonghere; because I Was about him so often.
Question. What kind of lining was it?
An8swer. It; was store-cloth; black and white. I cannot tell exactly the stripe
Question. You do not remember the stripe t
Answer. Yes, sir, I recollect it, but I cannot explain it.
Question. What color was it?
Answer. It was a black stripe and then red.
Question. You have seen a good many coats like that, have you not t
Answer. Yes, sir; but nobody right close around here had any just like it. I knew

him by his fi!aturcs.
Question. What was peculiar about this coat t
Answer. Nothing mlo tthan the lining.
Question. You have seen manlly other coats lined that way T
Anwser. I havo seen lots of coats lined that way since.
Question. You never saw one before like lis I
Answer. I never noticed it before.
Question. You never noticed a coat just like that before that night I
Answer. Not witl that lining. You see, I had seen that lining before, and that made

me think of it.
Question. Whero had you seen it t On him ?
Answer. I had sbell it oln him.
Question. Was that the first coat with that kind of lining you had ever seen t
lAntser. I reckoll I had seen others like it.
Question. iBut you say allyou have seen like it were since you saw that coat t
Answer. lie got it ououof the store, and I have not seen many like it, because I had

not beenl out mulch, and liad not Hseen anything like it there.
Question. Do you say it, i:i remarllkubl that a white young man, twenty-one years of

age, shIould( get a coat out of a store t
Answer. It was not got out of a store, it was a store lining. It'was home-made

jeans.
Question. Is it anything remarkable that a young fellow should buy a piece of goodslike tliat out of a store I
Answer. No, sir; I do not suppose so.
Question. You nay it was a jeans coat t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you sure of that t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What color t
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Answer. Dark; not black, not right black.
Question. Is that the only jeans coat in this country t
Answer, O, no, sir.
Question. It was not because it was a jeans coat that you thought it was Russell t
Answer. No, sir. It was because I saw enough of his face.
Question. How much of his face t
Answer. I could see some around here and here, [the oyes,J and his beard.
Question. Was the top of his head covered I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the mask over his eyes and mouth t
Answer. . could see a little under the back part of the jaw.
Question. Did not you il describing his hair a while ago say his hair was turned upbehind T
Answer, That was another gentleman.
Question. How were the masks fastened on t
Answer. It looked like it was tied on.
Question. Was it lied under the chin t
Answer. It was tied some way or another under the chin, and there were holes for

his nose and everything.
Question. Did his nose come outside of the mask?
Answer. It was so everybody could see it.
Question,. You saw there was a hole for his eyes and another for his nose t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How was that I
Answer. It was cut to come across in this way.
Question. Was there a slit for his nose to come out t
Answer. It was cut so that he could have air through it. It was not tied, It came

out over his mouth, and by his holding the light I came to notice.
Question. At what particular time was it that you noticed this particular head so as

to know it was Russell's head and facet
Answer. I was not thinking about it then to know who it was, but I just happenedto know him right then, and I says that's Russell.
Question. You said so ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question, Who to I
Answer. Just as soon as they quit whipping me I said that was Russell.
Question. Who did you say so to I
Answer. To my wife and children.
Question. You did not say anything to the Ku-Klux about it t
Answer. No, sir; it was at'ter theyyleft.question. At what point in the proceedings did you discover that this man was Rus-

Answer. It was when they were talking to me; asking me questions
Question. Russell (lid not ask you any questions
Answer. No sir; Russcll (lid not talk to me.
Question. iow iar from you was Russell standing
Answer. He came out when they called the number.
Question. Was Russell one of the four that whipped you t
Answer. There was more than four that whipped mo.
Question. How many more l
Answer. As near as Ican tell it was eight, and there was one that never came up.

That is, I do not think so. I think there was nine of them. I know eight whipped me.
Question. Did you keep the count so accurately as to know that eight men whipped

you ?
Ansver. You see when they gave me this hundred lashes--
Question. This, then, made fourth
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iow many did the other four give you t
Answer. They whipped me in a manner that caused me to take notice of their

counting.
Question. They wore counting the number of licks, were they not I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 'they were not counting the number of men t
Answer. No, sir.
Question.t ow came you to notice that eight out of the nine whipped you
Answer. Because it wil just one hundred and fifty; the way I counted it.
Question. How many did the other four give you apiece?
Answer. I cannot say exactly; but two of them whipped me to make twenty-five.
Question. How did you ascertain that I
Answer. By the way they counted. You see one whipped me on until it got about half.
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You see there is a difference in the two whippings; one gave me a little more than
the others, a lick.more anyhow, it nade twenty-five for the two. Then the other two
gave me about the same. The way they called it over, I just averaged it myselL I
said that is about fifty for the whole four.

Question. To which of the two divisions of four men each did Russell belong
Answer. The lust one.
Question. He gave you twelve or thirteen strokes I
Ansuter. Yes, sir; somewhere there.
Question. He was not among those who gave you twenty-five apiece t
Answcer. No, sir.
Question. Did you look up to see him; how did you know him; in what position were

you ?
Answer. I was just stainganingp, ad they were facing me; and they would just go

behind me; and every time they called the number they would go around.
Question. Were you blindfolded I
Answer. No sir; I was not blindfolded.
Question. They all stood right before you, and as some man called out the particular

man to whip you he stepped behind f
Answer. Yes, sir; the oeo that was whipping. They stood far enough so that I could

see all around both sides, and there was a narrow place in my yard, and some of them
held their glns pointed towards me if I would run.

Question. How long after they commenced did they bring the light t
Answer. They brought the light before they whipped me.
Question. Do you say the light was brought before the whipping began t
Answer. Yes, sir, that was fetched up just as soon as they got in the house.
Question. How long before the whipping comlluenced was the light brought ?
Answer. There were one or two got the light from one of my children.
Question. They had the light in the house, had they not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they take the light when they led you offT
Answer. Yes, sir; they made one of my children statd and hold the light. It was

not further from the door than that door is from we, [three or four yards.]
Question. Was it a-dark night ?
Answer. Yes sir, not very. It was dark, for they had a light. I am sort of bothered

in talking, but I want to be straight, if I can.
Question. Do you know that you are swearing here positively that one of those mer

that night was Barnet Russell
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You swear to that positively f
Answer. Yes, sir, positively; he was ono of them.
Question. Are you just as positive.in regard to Mason t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you just as sure in regard to Billy Bush T
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. No mistake about it.
Answer. No, sir, no mistake about it. I do not feel it betwixt mne and my heart. I

know if I swear a wrong thing it will be against me in the coming day. What Iswear
here I want to swear right.

Question. Then it is between you and your soul, rather than your heart.
Answer. It is between me and( God. God is the manager of it.
Question. You have no hesitation in saying that three of these men were Russell,

Mason, and Billy Bush,
Answer, There were four of them I knew.
Question. And Berry Gilbert; are you positive in regard to him also I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you sure of it that night
Answer. Yes, sir. 1 was sure of it that night.
Question. Particularly sure of this young man Russell T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you wake up in your senses next morning T
Answer. I never wont to sleep. I could not sleep for the whipping.
Question. Where did you go the next day f
Answer. I went over to the mill,
Question. Champion's millt
Answer. No, sir. Bob McMullen's mill.
Question. Is he a wfite man t
Answer. Yes, sir. '1;.
Question. Did you tell him about this transaction t
Answer. No, sir; I never told him, but I told a black man that was there; I never

saw him.
35 t
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Question. When did you tell a white man about it I
Answer. I never told a white man about it at all; that is about knowing these men
Question. But about the whipping?
Answer. I told any white man that asked me.
Question. Did a good many ask young
Answer. They did not ask me that day, but in days or weeks afterward.
Question. Was there not more than one white man iu this county who knew it a few

days afterward t
Answer. On Monday I came down to the railroad, and no white man had asked me
Question. When did it become known through the country that you had been whippet

by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. I do not know how soon it was known, but 1 never told nobody; no white

man, that I recollect; not before Monday.
Question. But when was it known by white men and black men that you hid been

whipped by these marauders; was it not within a few days afterward t
Answer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. Everybody knew it t
Answer. I do not know whether everybody knew it, but I did not keep it a secret at

all * if anybody asked me I told it, but I did not tell anybody that did not ask me.
question. When did you tell anybody that you knew Russell that night t

Answer. I told my wife so the next morning.
Question. Who else t
Answer. That is all I did tell.
Question. Why did you not tell others t
Anwtver. Because I heard that if any one told anybody on the Ku-Klux, that they

knew any of then, they would kill them right off; and I would not tell anybody.
Question. When did you tell anybody t
Answer. I never told anybody in that settlement.
Question. What other settlement T
Answer. I did not tell it anywhere then that I knew them; hardly anybody knew it;

I do not know as anybody knew it, until I explained here the other day.
Question. When ?
Answer. Wednesday.
Question. How came you to tell it then, if you were afraid to tell it before that I
Question. Because I was afraid of its getting out; if I said it was such men I would

be killed.
Question. Were you brought up a few days ago; you say you told somebody a few

days ago ?
Anseter. I told that I was whipped.
Question. You said you told the next Monday that you were whipped.
Answer. Yes, sir; I told anybody that asked me, that I was whipped.
Question. But I am asking about your telling as to your knowing any of these parti.

cular men; you say you were afraid to tell that you knew any one, fearing that they
would kill you.
Answer. I say I would not tell anybody that I knew them, for fear they would betray

me.
Question. Did I understand you correctly as saying that you told somebody a few

lays ago t
Answer. I said, "until a few days;" not who it was. I did not tell that.
Question. Who did you tell f
Answer. Mr. Poinier.
Question. How did you happen to meet him t
Answer, He called me up to give it in.
Question. In where T
Answer. To give in what was done to me.
Question. To give it in where t
Answer. Down here. Down in the room.
Question. Whose room t
Answer. In the post office.
Question. How did he kuow anything about it.
Answer. Somebody put it in here.
Question. Put what in t
Answer. Put my name there, that I had been whipped.
Question. You know that everybody knew you hd been whipped about the 1st of

March.
Answer. Yes, sir; but I did not report it to any body about my being whipped.
Question. You did the next Monday morning; and everybody knew you had been

whipped.
rAnswr. I never reported anybody to put it down for me but Ben. Jackson. He is

the one that put it down. He got here before I did, and did it.
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Question. Did what t
Anoser. Told men here that I was whipped.
Question. That was nothing new; did he tell who whipped you
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How do you know
Answer. Because he did not know, I reckon.
Question. Up to that time nobody except your wife knew who had whipped you t
Answer. I never told anybody I knew who did it except my wife.
Question. How did Jackson know t
Answer. He only; knew to say I was whipped.
Question. When did you tell anybody who whipped you t
Answer. I never told it until here, beside my family.
Question. You say a few days ago you told somebody who had whipped you t
AJntcer. But not before.
Question. But then you did. Whom did you tell a few days ago the names of these

four or five men that you recognized t
Answer. I did not tell anybody.
Question. Is this the first time you have told anybody in the world, except your wife,

the names of these four or five men t
Answer. I never told no white folks, so that they would get them. I have told some

that I thought were my friends about it; but they will keep it.
Question. Told them what
Answer. Told them I knew who whipped me.
Question. I thought you said a while ago that you never had told a human being

except your wife who these men were t
Answer. I was speaking about white men; I wanted to keep it secret from white men.
Question. I was speaking about white men and black men. You have said repeatedly

that you never told it to any man until within a few days.
Answer. It hasanot been long since I did tell them.
Question. Who wore these friends that, you told timt you thought would keep it f
Answer. Uncle Harry Lipscomb. I told him about it.
Question. When did you tell him; directly after it occurred
Answer. No sir.
Question. How long afterward
Answer. It was two months, or a month, or-more-over a month.
Question. You tlink it was about a month after it. occurred before you told Lips-

comb ? Was that the first time that you saw Lipscomb after the Ku-Klux had visited
yotu
Answer. Yes, sir; the first time I ever got acquaintAe with him.
Question. How did you know he was such a good friend f
Answer. He said lie had been whipped, too.
Question. You then told him about a month after you were whipped who four ox

five of the men were who whipped you f
Answer. Ho told me he was whipped; but I never would tell until I told him.
Question. Who else did you tell beside Lipscomb T
Answer. There is nobody I know of I told. To tell the truth, I told him, finally, who

whipped me. I think lie was all the man I told.
Question. When did you first get the thought in your head that you would prosecute

those men for being there that night?
Answer. I was not thinking about prosecuting them.
Question. When did it first enter your mind to prosecute these four or five men for

being in that band of Ku-Klux that night who whipped you t
Answer. I did not think about prosecuting them at all.
Question. Who did?
Answer. I did not think it was right.
Question. It would have been very right for you to have prosecuted them the trst

moment you had the chance.
Answer. This here was the only chance I got here.
Question. That never entered your mind; whose mind did it first enter into t
Answer. I have thought it was right that they should be, but I did not see any ground

that it could be done, and I thought it would go away like a heap of other things have
gone, and nothing would be said about it.

Question. When did you first hear that they would be prosecuted t
Answer. I heard it talked about a little, but I can't say exactly when.
Qestlion. How long ago t
Anwer. I cannot tell exactly how long since I heard it.
Question. When were you first sent for to come to town to swear to it?
Answer. Tuesday.
Question. Who came for you t
Anwer The Yankees came. The Yankees came to our house.
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Question. Who are.the Yankees t
Answer. We call them Yankees.
Question. Who are they T
Answer. These men out here. They came up to the still-house there, and said

Uncle Harry Lipscomb to tell me to come to Spartanburgh.
Qwut(on. Who are the Yankees t
Answer, I mean them men out here in camp.
Question. Do you mean the soldiers t
A answer. Yes, sir; we always call them that way.
Question. Do you know who sent the soldiers I
Answer. No, sir; I thought some men had sent them.
Qestion. Toll nle why it was, that although this outrage was committed upon you

laout the 1st of March, and you knew the names of four or five of those who did it,
snd had told several persons, still the prosecution has been postponed until this par-
tioular time, when this congressional committee is to visit Spartanburgh; can you
explain why this thiig has been allowed to lie since the 1st of March T

Answer. I thought it had to lie, because my life would be taken if I had told.
Question. I am not asking why you did nothing; but do you know why this thing

was postponed until now t
Answer. No, sir, I don't know; unless it was because the men that are doing the

business now did not get into the light of it until this time.
Question. Whom did you go to see when you came to town-when these Yankees left

word that you must come to town T
Answer, I came to see whoever was holding the committee.
Question. What committee
Answer. This here.
Qustion. This committee at this tablet
Answer. I thought it would be likely a court.
Question. Then you seem to have understood that the word the Yankees left with

Lipscomb was for you to come before this committee and swear here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But have you not sworn somewhere else, before you came here t
Answer. They called me in there but I didn't know but what that was the place.
Question. You say "there." [Pointing out of the window.] Where do you mean ?
Answer. I mean the post office down there.
Question. Where is Mr. Poinier's office t
Ansser. I don't know where it is.
Question. I want to distinguish between the time when you came here to swear

against these young men, and the time you came here to swear before us as a committee.
When did you come to make oath in order to have these young men arrested ?

Answer. It was Wednesday.
Question. Are you sure it was Wednesday t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who told you to come then for that purpose
Answer. Uncle Harry Lipscomb told me it was necessary to come. They had sent

him; and they said they were going to take me right on then.
Question. Did you understand that Lipscomb, having received word from the Yan.'

kees, left word for you to come to swear before Mr. Poinier, and before us also ?
A.nwer. I do not know who it was. Tuesday they came.
Question. You have been here since t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What did Uncle Harry Lipscomb tell you t
Answer. He just told me we all had got to come down to town that had been abused

by the Ku-Klux, to explain ourselves.
By Mr. VAN TRUMIP:

Question. Was anything said about how much mohey you would get for it ?
Answer. No sir; I never heard about that.
Question. Was there something said to you about two dollars a day and mileage ?
Answer. I (do not know as Uncle Hlarry said a word about it to me. Before we got

down here I heard that they got two dollars a day hero; and I heard a dollar and a
half;and I heard two dollars and a half.

Question. Was it talked pretty generally among the colored people out there that all
colored people who came here and swore would get two dollars a day and mileage T

Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have come here and have not been back since; did you swear befoi e

anybody else before you swore here, since you have been here r
Answer. I did not hold up my hand to swear; lhe wanted to know who I knew, and

asked me could I swear; I told him this, I could swear.
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Question. What was done then f
Answer. I said that these were the men.
Question. Who asked you that question f
Answer. Mr. Poiuier.
Question. He asked you whether you could come before us and swear tlat those were

the men t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you said "yes t"
AJswer. I told him I could.
Question. How many men did he name that you could swear to f
Anser. Four.
Quistion. I still cannot get at what I want which, I suppose, is a fact. How often

have you sworn in town here f Were you not sworn before somebody else before you
were swOrn here to-day t
Answer. On this here
Question. Yes; about this Ku-Klux visit to you; have you not sworn that these four

or five persons were among the men that abused you on that night?
Answer. No sir not as I can 'recollect.
Question, Then how were these men arrested t
·Answer. I just said what I told you. I did not have the Bible, but I told them I could

swear to them.
Question. Did they write down anything you said I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you sign it f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you make a mark to it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But they had paper and were writing t
'Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. And wroteit down
Answer. I think Mr. Poinier wrote it down.
Question. Was he writing on paper partly printed and partly white t
Answer. I do not know whether he was or not, exactly. I never noticed.
Question. Did he read to you what he wrote?
Answer, No sir; he never read it out after I stated it.
Question. Did he ask you whether you were willing to swear to what was written

down, and what you were telling him
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you told him you could t
Anseuer. Yes, sir,
Question. But you did not swear t
Answer. That is all I did, to say swear; I said I could do it.
Question. Did they make you hold up your hand and swear t
Answer. I (lo not relmenber now of holding up my hand.
Question. Did not they make you hold up your hand and put the question, "whether

you would swear by Almighty Uod that what you were saying was true t"
Answer. I do not think they did.
Question. You did not kiss the book f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did make a statement which Mr. Poinicr set down in writing?
Answer. I think it was him.
Question. What did he say he was going to do with it t
Answer. He did not say what.
Question. Did not they talk to you about sending for these young men ?
Answer. He did not say when he was going to send.
Question. Did he say he was going. to sendY
Answer. 'He said they were going to have them taken up. He did not say when he

was going to send.
tQustion. How came you to know Miles Mason t
Answer. I knew him right well.
Question. How?
Answer. I knew him; you see I watched his voice so good; and I looked at him when

he started off.
Question. Had he a strange voice that you could tell it?
Answer. tIt is not so strange, but I have heard him talk so much that I caught it

when he said, "tell him to pull off his hat."
Question. Then he was just whispering to you I
Answer. He was right close to me.
Question. The way in which you tried to represent it to Senator Scott a while ago,
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was that he whispered, If you come to a white manl's house to take off your hat." Yon
repeated it, whispering the words yourself. Was that the way?
'Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did you whisper it for?
Answer. I couldn't think. lie just told me to come to a white man's house; or told

him, "Tell him, when he comes to a white man's house, to take off his hat."
Question. Did you not make a motion to show how Mason told you these words;

put your head up as if to another, and whisper ?
Answer. No, sir. It was to the other man, that did the talking, that he did that.
Question. To what other mIanI
Answer. That one who was talking. That was the oue Mason talked to.
Question. Who said to you, "Take off your hat when you come into a white man's

house ?"
Answer. No, sir; he did not say it to me; he said it to a man; I didn't know that

man.
Question. He whispered to him T
Answer. Yes, sir; I just catched his voiv.o..
Question. How could you tell his voice in a whisper ?
Answer. It was so I could hear it to catch it.
Question. Did be do( it in about the way in which you did it when you were answer-

ing Senator Scott ?
Answer. He did it to the white man.
Question. Did he do it as you did it a while ago ?
Answer. That is the way; he motioned to the other man.
Question. You nay you knew his voice when he spoke the words t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now the way in which he said these words was in a whisper, was it not t
Answer. He talked low; I called it whispering-that is, talking low.
Question. Did he do it just as you attempted to do it a while ago in describing it?
Answer. Ho just turned his head close to him.
Question. Did he do it in the way in which you attempted to show it a while ago t
Answer. T4e way I was trying to do; just talking low.
Question. Was that the way he did t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In that kind of a whisper you recognized the voice of Miles Mason ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know Billy Bush?
Atwwer. I know him by the way I saw part of his hair and his face, and I knew his

talk and his movement-that is, in his motions.
Question. You are satisfied you knew him f
Answer. I know him just the same as my brother.
Question. You saw his hair behind his ears where his disguise was turned up t
Answer. It was at the side his hair was out.
Question. What sort of hair had he t
Antser. Pretty nigh black hair.
Question. You think it was Billy Bush because it was black hair t
Answer. It was by the shape of his face.
Question. Had not he a mask and disguise on ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wlat sort of one?
Answer. A white one.
Question. All over his face ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How much of his face t
Answer. Part of it showed along his eyes and all the holes.
Question. Was it tied under his chin t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And over his forehead?
Answer. I don't remember of its being tied.
Question. Did you see any part of his face except through the holes for the eyes and

mouth?
Answer. No, sir; only back here I saw his hair.
Question. Is that all of his face that you saw?
Answer. I saw his face betwixt the holes and his mouth.
Question. What particular expression was on the face where the holes were that you

could tell him t Had he a wart just at that hole T
Answer. No, sir; he ha'ln't a wart.
Question. What. made you think it was Billy Bush ?
Alswte. I could see enough by the light to satisfy me it was him. I was satisfied it

was Billy Bush.
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Question. How did you know Berry Gilbert t
Answer. He sort of grinned, and let his mouth open pretty nigh across him. He is a

tall, slim fellow. He tried to alter his voice, but he could not do it enough but whit
anybody could tell it, and by that I kuew him; but I was not thinking about noticing
to know these men.

Question. You have no doubt that these five men were there.
Answer. Yes, sir; I have no doubt about it. 1 would bo willing to be put to death

on it, knowing it was them men.
Question. Why did not you complain against them directly after the 1st of March t
Answer. I was afraid to do it.
Question. Why arc you not afraid now ? Do you think these men have got any bet-

ter? Are they not as much ruffians as then ?
Answer. I knew I couldn't get any protection then.
Question. Who will protect you now t
Answer. It, looks like hero was the place; they told me to come here.
Question. Who promised to protect you if you would swear to this t
Answer. I allowed that these men would protect me.

Question. Who promised to protect you ?
Answer. The Government.
Question. The Government cannot promise; some person may promise for it. Who

did it ? Who made the promise that if you would come and swear-
Answer. I took my oath to hold by the United States.
Question. When did you take an oath to support the IUnited States t
Answer. To support it and the radical principles in any difficulty or any thing; to be

just and true to it; and this is what I was trying to do; and I thought that there was
a chance for it now, for me to explain myself with these gentlemen.

Question. You have come here to-day to swear, aml charge these men with this crime,
because you had sworn, some long time ago, that you would support the radical cause.
Is that it ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was aiming to stand up to them, and I thought if the other rad-

ical men could not stand up to me I could not stand myself. If I did not come to them
that they would not protect me.

Question. Is it because you took this oath to protect radical men and measures that
you come here to-day to swear that these are the men ?

Answer. No, sir; it was because I thought may be there was a chance for me to get
what was justice, what was right.

Question. You did not think of. that before.
Answer. Yes, sir; but I did not know of any way to get into it or have anything done.
Question. Did not you know you could have these men arrested on the 1st of March

if you came in and swore to it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not t
Antuer. I did not know it.
Question. How do you know it now ?
Answer. I thought it was better now because they had their backers, and there was

such confusion in the country that I thought I had better keep still.

SPAITANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
TENCH BLACKWELL sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN. :

Question. Where do you live
Answer. I live near Cowpens' battle ground, in this county.
Question. What is your business
Anstrer. My occupation is farming.
Qutetion. How long have you livel there t
Answer. I have lived there or near there for fifteen or sixteen years.
Question. Are you a native of this State t
Answer. I am a native of North Carolina. I was born right on the line.
Question. Were you a manager of elections at the last general election I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on and state if there were armed men appeared at the time of your hold-

ing that election; and if so, what they said t
Answer. There was an armed party appeared there. I wvs very busy. There were

two or three election-boxes thrown together-at least there were one or two others
where they did not hold the election. I was very busy, and there are some tl:ings
tlat I don't recollect. There was au armed party came up to the box.
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Question. How many were they t
Answer. I do not know. There were only six or seven probably with guns or repeat-

ers belted around them. Some had double-barrel guns and other pieces.
Question. What did they say or do?
Answer. Captain Lyle came up with these men, I think he came with them; I ant

not positive about it, but they were from down his country. He was standing around
the box proclaiming this to be a white man's Government and that they were going
to have it and that they wonld. I think he rather threatened them with a war of races
around the box, and that they would first take the white leaders and then the colored;
that this was a white man's Government, and they intended to have it, and a great
deal of other chat, but I was very busy.

Question. Who is Captain Lylef I nllderstood you to'call him captain.
Answer. We always call him Captain Lyle, but I can't tell you his given name.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Does lie go by the name of Mr. or Captain T
Answer. Captain Lyle.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where does he live I
Answer. He lives at Limestone. He is a member of the legislature, I suppose, from

this county.
Question. Do you know that he is t
Answer. Yes, sir; he went. He is a member of the legislature t
Question. Was this done in such a manner as to interfere with your holding the

election or intimidating the voters?
Answer. I think it was.
Queson. Had it that effect '

Answer, I can't swear positively to any man being interrupted, but I heard them say
they had not voted, and they would have voted if they had not been intimidated. I
was afraid, but I did vote. did not vote until toward the last one-when the armed
men had left. I looked for them to be back. I did not stay at home. I left.

Question. Was this appearance of these men at your election an unusual or a com-
mon thing t

Ansetr. It is just a common thing, sir.
Question. State whether any threats have been made to you personally; and if so,

by whom and at what time ?
Answer. There has been advisory language to me to get olv of the republican party;

that I would be slaughtered up, and so on like that--more advisory than a threat.
Question. In what form did that come
Answer. It came as from a friend; that I had better get out of the party and have

nothing to do with it and not vote republican at all; that it was only tho way negroes
voted, and that if I did not I would finally be blotted out. That has been done by
different persons. I don't know any particular person to put that charge to.

Question. Has your hoise been Visited by armed or masked men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the night of the 30th of December, 1870. It was visited by them--

they said three hundred, but I don't suppose there was so many, but there was a great
many.

Question. Where were you ?
Answer. I was in the woods, skulking about. I heard them, and they were seen, and

their signs were left and all. I was close enough to hear them, and the doors bursting,
and all this kind of things.

Quesion. For what reason were you to be visited t
Answer. I learned it was because I was a republican.
Question. How did you learn it?
Answer. From friends, in talking about it.
Question. Were any notices left with you t
Answer. No notices were left at my house at all. I was told by a man who pretendedto bemy friend that he had been chatting with another, and that he wanted him to drop

me a notice to resign-I was holding the trial justice's position-and for me to resign
forthwith. Ho said he had agreed to do it, but had not done it; he agreed to drop tiis
notice to me, but he had never dropped the notice.

Question. Did he say he was threatened for it ?
Answer. No, sir ho said this man told himl to drop me this notice and that I would

be visited, and all this kind of things, if I did not resign my office.
Question. Who told you that t
Answer. This Tom Davis that is in jail said Mr. J. H. Ezell had told him to drop me

the notice. These others were to write the notice, and he was to drop it at my house.
Question. How long was that before the 30th of December that you were told this ?
Answer. I do not remember, but the news kept coming. I could bear of their whip-

ping and thrashing below, and the news would be that the Ku-Klux will be on you to-
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night-the Ku-Klux will be on you. There was one gefitleman I saw before this hap-
pened, by the name of David Cudd, if you must have the names; he came to me. I
was about half a mile from him--he was coming toward my house-me and the con-
stable acting under me. He was drinking a little, but not to be out of the way. He
said lie had just come down to let me know the Ku-Klux would be down on me to-night
or to-morrow night, or the next night, and I could find refuge in his house; that he
would shelter me, and he would not let anybody know it, and I was not to let anybody
know it. That was the understanding; that I was not to let anybody know he had
sheltered me.

Question. Was this another reason you have for believing it I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the state of apprehension in your community as to being visited by

these armed and masked men t
Answer. I don't know hardly how to answer your question.
Question. Is there an apprehension felt by the colored people or the white republicans

that they will be visited by these men t
Answer. Certainly; of course.
Question. What grounds have you for your apprehensions I
Anstwer. We have all the ground on earth, for they visit everybody, and there are

threats throughout the country now.
Question. Do you feel secure in your house now at night?
Answer. I don't stay in at night.
Question. How long have you been staying out at night t
AInswer. Ever since the election, 1 have not staid at it of any consequence. I staid

with an old friend near there for some time after this occurred. They paid me two
visits.

Question. When was the other visit-
Answer. I have not got the date of the visit, but I think it was the 29th of April last

past. I am not positive about that. I was staying within a quarter of arnile of home.
I did not think I had any neighbors at that time around there who would go into such
a thing. They visited my house and found me not at home. My family was there.
They called for me. My family told them I had denounced the party. I (id it here.
My friends came to me and told me to denounce the party, and I would be at liberty
and let alone.

Question. Denounced what party f
Answer. Denounced the republican party, and put it in the paper. I did so, but I

wasi uneasy about staying at home.
Question. Do you mean after this advice you renounced your party publicly in the

Spartanburgh paper?
Answer. Yes, sir; after the first visit I denounced the party in the Spartanburgh paper

and told my family I was only scared into it.
Question. What influenced you to that renunciation T
Answer. I was afraid .for my life.
Question. To what extent has that thing been carried t
Answer. Just as far as a thing could be iu a few of these counties around about here.
Question. But I mean this matter of renunciation of party in the newspapers t
Answer. Right smartly.
Question. Have there been many such cards published in the newspapers T
Answer. Yes, sir; a lot of them.
Question, Have you anything else to say as affecting the condition of society in your

neighborhood and tihl security of persons and property ?
Answer. I do not know that I have. I did not finish telling you of the last visit, but

I do not know that it is necessary.
Question. Go on and tell what you know about it.
Answer. After they paid the visit to my house they came back to Ezell's, about a

quarter of a mile from where I live. They went back there, and by some means they
took the Spartanburgh road and took a by-path, and comes to this old man's where I
was at. I heard them while they were at Ezell's snorting and talking on like a pack
of drunken men, and I put on my boots and stepped out without letting anybody know
where I was. They struck off towiarl Spartanburgh, and from there they took this
path, and come on pretty easy until they got within forty yards, or something like that.
Then they commenced slapping bars together or doing something to make a loud noise,
and went up and bursted the doors open and called for me. They told them I was
there in bed; but when they came to examine I was not in bed. I had got up uad gone
out. This was at Scruggs' where they attacked me in this way the last time.

Question. Go on.
Answer. They charged around the house everywhere. The cover was lying on the

bed. They aimed to pull lme out of the bed. They said, " Pull him out"-but I am
too fast in my story. When thi young man toll then I was in the bed, the other
hallooed, "Drag him out:" but when the cover was rolled back he hallooed that I
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was not there. Some one said shoot there, and if he was there he would kick. They
searched the kitchen and everywhere. They called the roll. They accused meof being
in the crowd disguised. I heard them calling the roll. They concluded I was there
in the crowd disguised, for I had got away so slick; but they finally broke away, and
I saw them leave at day. They struck out to my brother's, and when they got down
there they got up a terrible row anu conie back up tle same road that I was near,
pasiung, but I could not tell any one of them. I could only hear the voices, but it
was just to hear them.

Question. Could you identify them in any other way than by their voices ?
Answer. No, sir; only by voices. Tley were said to be in disguise. I could not say

'certainly whether they were all disguised. It was just getting day, and I was forty or
fifty steps off and I could not tell.

Question. They could not find you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They did you no injury?
Andwer. No, sir; only they broke up my stove and pretty much everything in the

house.
Question. How many were there ?
Answer. My wife said there were only fifteen or twenty, but they said they were one

hundred.
Question. Who said this t
Answer. These men said they were tree hundred. 'r. Scruggs said there were only

one hundred. My wife said there was only fifteen or twenty.
Question. How far is Scrnggs' from your house
Answer. About a quarter of a mile.

By Mr. STEVEsSON:
Question. You said they called the roll; how did they call the roll?
Answer. I am not positive about calling the roll. It is just what they say. They

said they called them by numbers. I have heard that they called number ten.

By Mr. V.N TRUMP:
Question. Who said they called them by numbers ?
Alswer. Mr. Scruggs's folks at the house where I had been staying.

By Mr. STEVFNSOX:
Question. Who is Mr. Ezell ?

- Answer. A gentleman living on Cowpens Battle Ground. He has been living there
for years.

Question. Farming?
Anmver. Yes, sir; and a sort of miller. He carries on a small farm.
Question. Is he a land-owner T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Wlo is David Cudd I
Answer. He is a farmer, living above the Battle Ground some four miles
Question., Is he a land-owner r
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is Mr. Davis?
Answer. Tom Davis-he lives in above where I do, near Island Ford.
Question. Island Ford is in North Carolina?
Answer. I know it is, but the line is near there; we might say Cagtown, where he

lives. It is in this county.
Question. What is his business
Answer. Drinking whisky and rowdying and 'riding about, and frolicking and curs-

ing and shooting on the Sabbath, and goig up and down the road. I don't think he
works much.

Question. Does he own any property I
Answer. No, sir; I don't think hle does.
Question. Was the election you spoke of the last election ?

answer. It was the last general election-it was last fall.
Question. Was Captain Lylo a candidate for the legislature at that time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say there were about six men in his party armed with guns t
Answer. I think there were; I am not positive.

By Mr. VAN TauMP:
Question. Guns and pistols?
Answer. No, sir; there were more with pistols.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How many. were armed with guns or pistols?
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Answer. I do not know. I know a great many, and I know.some were ot his crowd,

from his vicinity, and others were armed that I did not know.
Question. But I.n ean of his party, whether from Iis vicinity or not
Answer. That I cannot tell you., Some five or six I knew from down in there with

guns, and one or two with repeaters that I saw that I did not know, as they were
strangers. The people say they were all from that country, but I do not know it posi-
tively.

Question. How many in all had guns or pistols ?
Answer. A good many. I'have not much guess, because the most of them from there

had pistols or guns. I have not much guess at that thing, being that I was very busy,
and I hadn't much chance to examine.

Question. Were there twenty or thirty ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there twenty-five at least; I would not go over that, but I expect

it was moro.
Question. Were the arms brandished and out
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw some outside of their coats, but those that were under you

could see.
Question. I did not understand whether you said that was general or unusual at

elections?
Answer. It is unusual for elections; some men carry a repeater.

By Mr. VAN Taup:
Question. Is not, the stnte of feeling in this country just now, and has it not been as

far back as the last election, such, between the white and the black people, that both
sides are in the habit of carrying arms more or less ?

Answer. Well, yes; I think both sides carry arms; but now I do not see many black
armed fellows, or many republicans armed. I don't carry arms myself.

Question. You say Captain Lyle came up with this armed band ?
Answer. I did not say so. I do not know that tliey came from his vicinity.
Question. Did they approach the poll with him?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were around him.
'Question. Was he there before they came ou
Answer. They were about coming together.
Question. When you first saw the armed men and Captain Lyle were they together t
Aniver. I think they were.
Question. Did he seem to lead them ?
Answer. They seemed to listen to everything he said.
Question. Did they seem to be in a band together t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did you see them when they came to the ground ?
Answer. I did not see them when they first came up. I saw them in his chat.

When a republican would go up to vote they would jerk their repeater strap, and look
as if they were whipping somebody, looking at the man who was voting.

Question. Did that occur with every voter f
Answer. I did not see that but one time, but others spoke of it; I was busy.
Question. Did you say a moment ago that when a republican came up they would

pull out a pistol and wave it in the manner of beating a person t
Answer. No, sir; I did not say that I did. I did not see any repeater pulled out at

all.
Question. You saw but one instance of a man waving his pistol at all t
Answer. It was not his pistol; it was his belt.
Question. Did he take it otf?
Answer. He had it in his hand. I do not know how he took hold of it.
Question. Did you see any others t
Answer. No, sir; I heard talking. I did not see any belt being drawn out positively.
Question. Did any one else see itt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why did you say it was done t
Answer. It was talked over in the crowd that these men came there for intimida-

tion-to hinder republicans from voting.
Question. But I speak of this brandishing of belts.
Answer. I just saw these men. They all seemed to condescend to the same thing.
Question. What do you mean by " condescend "
Answer. They all seemed to laugh and to be pleased. They were particularly pleased

at Mr. Lyle's chat.
Question. What pleased them with this fellow T
Answer. 1 do not know.
Question. Was there any collision with anybody that day t
Answer. No, sir; no trouble and no ifss at all.
Question. Do you not know from report and observation that the election in this
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county last year was one of the most quiet elections that has occurred in South Caro-
lina for years t

Answer. There was no fuss. The fuss didn't get commenced at all at that poll, as I
heard.

Question. What did you say Captain Lyle said T
Answer. He said this should be a white, man's government.
Question. Was that all he said
Answer. He said, "I would have you to know this is a white man's government ;"

and he threatened them with a war of races, and said, "We are going to take the
white leaders first, and then we will take the negro."

Question. What caused him to make that speech on that day T
Answer. I can't tell.
Question. At what time did he make it?
Answer. In the fore part of the day, and pretty early, as I recollect.
Question. Did that speech occur when he first came up to the Voting place that day t
Answer. I lon't remember. I think he had been there some time.
Question. What gave rise to it; where were you when he made that declaration t
Answer. I was sitting there.attending to the box.
Question. You wore an election manager t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Inside of the house T
Answer. No, sir; out of doors, under shelter.
Question. How near was Captain Lyle to you when he said that
Answer. As close as you are to me-two yards
Question. Had lie voted then t
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. You say he threatened a war of races t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And threatened the white leaders; did he mean the republican white men T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he say they would have to come first, and then the negroes t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did anybody reply to himt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he say that more than once that day t
Answer. I don't remember. He was talking pretty smartly all day. Helwas chal-

lenging negroes and so on, but he didn't hinder any man from voting. He said he was
willing for them to vote. ,

Question. What kind of a man is he-is he a quiet, good citizen t
Answer. I do not know but very little about him.
Question, How far does he live from you?
Answer. Fifteen or sixteen miles.
Question. Is that his poll?
Answer. No, sir; but the managers had been whipped out down there, and they had

to come up to vote.
Question. Who did that I
Answer. The Ku Klux.
Question. That was your informationt
Answer. I did not see the men whipped, but I saw them after they had been whipped.
Question. And white and black people from that place came there to vote I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And Lyle was there to vote with all the rest ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was not his box. He came over to his own box first, and there

was no box, and then came on.
Question. How many that came there to vote did not vote?
Answer. I cannot tell that of my own knowledge. I have heard men say that they

saw forty negloes there that went away without voting. There weie two there, and
I heard one of them say that he did not vote because he was afraid; he also made oath
to this; the other went away too, but he did not tell me that was the cause.

Question. You say Captain Lyle did not interfere with anybody, but said he was in
favor of their voting t

Answer. Yes; He said, come up all that were lawful voters, but he challenged them,
but I did not think that was out of the way.

Question. Did he appear to challenge with an honest purpose to see whether the man
was entitled to vote

Answer. Ho seemed to.
Question. You say it is reported now that forty negroes went off intimidated T
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the crowd that came only to the forks of the road, one or

two hundred yards from the house, and staid a while and found out the condition of
things and went back. That is the report.
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Question. You did not hear it yourself?
Answer. I heard it sworn to. I only suppose it is so. I did not see it.
Question. What kept them away; they didn't hear Lyle's speech t
Answer. No, sir; but the managers had been whipped out a night or two before, and

this armed crowd was there, and they were afraid. I have no doubt they were afraid,
though I don't know positively.

Question. When you speak of the managers being whipped out, you mean the place
where Champion lives T

A;wswer. Yes, sir; that was the precinct where they should have gone.
Question. These forty negroes, before they had left home, had known the fact that

I these managers had been whipped out, had they not T
Answer. I suppose so; a good many came to the box where Mr. Champion was

whipped, and they came on.
Question. But I am speaking of these forty t
Answer. I don't know where they came from.
Question. According to your statement and belief, they must have known of the

whipping of these managers at Clhanpion's, and yet forty negroes came within two
or three hundred yards of your poll, and because the manager at Champion's had
been whipped out they went back I

Answer. I don't know that that was the cause. If I looked at the thing right it was
because this armed crowd was there; perhaps these negroes might have lived in some
other part of the county.'

Question. I ask you what is the common report t
Answer. I have given you what I know. I did not see 'hem.
Question. You say it was reported that forty negroes come within two or three hundred

yards of the poll and went back t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was reported.
Question. You gave that as a reason'why they went back-because the managers had

been whipped at Champion's t
Answer. Yes, sir; and this armed crowd was there.
Question. You say you had been advised rather than threatened to leave the repub-

lican party t
Anewer. Yes, sir; I have had friends to come-
Question. Who are they t
Answer. Old Mr. Scruggs is a democrat, I believe; he is a good fellow, too. He has

said he believed it was best for me to denounce the republican party and have nothing
to do with voting with them.

Question. What was his first name t
Answer. William Seruggs.
Question. Why did lie say it was best t
Answer. He said because we were making ourselves equal to the negro. He said

the negro must be shipped out.
Question. Ho thought the democratic principle would be better than the republican

principle I
Answer. Yes, sir; that was his notion; he believed it.
Question. And did not advise you upon any other ground ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who else advised you ?
Answer. I do not know who all; but it has been a general thing that it was better to

be with the democratic party than with the negroes. With a great many it has been
that way.

Question. What threat was there in that
Answer. There was no threat, but the threat came in a different way.
Question'. How was that
Answer. Cudd had heard something, of course. They could know, and I did not, the

danger I was in.
Question. What did Cudd advise you t
Answer. Ho advised me that I was going to get a whipping to-night or to-morrow

night, or the next night.
Question. How did he know it t
BAswer. I did not ask him, for I thought at that time it was probable he was a good

friend of mine, and it might be death for him to come and tell me.
Question. Notwithstanding it was death to him, he came and told you I
Answer. Yes, sir; at the time.
Question. What nade you think it was death to him ?
Answer. Because that spirit was up in the people.
Question. Did you think lie was a Ku-Klux f
Anwer. I did not know whether he was or not.
Question. lie told you they were to come that night ?
Answer. Io said to-night, to-morrow, or the next night, and you are not to tell what
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I tell you, and he told me I could find at his house a shelter, but to say nothing about
that.

Question. That would be mere prudence for your own safety ?
Answer. Hie spoke as if he was working for my safety.
Question. That was natural for him to tell you to say nothing about it, or the Ku-

Klux would find out where you were t
Answer. Yes, sir; certainly.
Question. There was nothing very mysterious about that t
Answer. No, sir; his proposition was not mysterious, but it gave me a scare; I took

it as a warning.
Question. Who was this friend who told yon he was deputized to drop you a notice I
Answer. Thomas Davis.
Question. The same man you spoke off
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is ho your friend?
Answer. lHe made himself a friend in that way. Me and him has been friendly.
Question. Did he say who authorized him to drop the notice T
Answer. J. H. Ezell.
Question. Did you ever speak to Mr. Ezell about it
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not
Answer. The condition of the country now don't admit for me to say anything about

it.
Question. How far does Ezell live from youth
Answer. About a quarter of a mile.
Question. How far does Davis live from you I
Answer. About four miles.
Questwio. Do you suspect Ezell of being a Ku-Klux; and if so, how do you know t
Answer. Am I compelled to tell
Question. I do not care for my present purpose whether you tell or not, if you object

to it.
Antver. Then just let that pass on.
Question. Do you suppose it was a very natural or shrewd operation in Ezell, if be

belonged to this secret organization, to get another m:u to go and tell you that the
Ku-Klux was going to visit you ?
Answer. He wanted me to resign the office. I do not know his object, but he always

wanted heo trial justice's position.
Question. Would it not have been a much more secret way for Mr. Ezell, or any other

member of the Ku-Klux organization, to have dropped you a written notice in the
usual form, rather than to have sent an agentt
Answer. I cannot say as to that.

By Mr. STEVENwSON:
Question. I understand that that was what they were talking about
Answer. Yes, sir; about dropping a written notice.

By Mr. VaN TRUMP:
Question. Still it was giving you a verbal 'otice by a person
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Of a visit of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. No, sir; he did not say of the Ku-Klux. He just wanted him to drop me a

notice for me to resign, and he advised ue in a drinkilng way-him and me going down
through the road-he up and told me this telling. He is a very shallow follow to keep
secrets, and he told me this thing as a secret, and I have kept it as a secret until now.
I have said nothing of conulquence about it.

Question. If they intended to give you notice, verbal or written, about resigning your
office, did yon not infer from that that'he belonged to the Ku-Klux I

Answer. 1 do not know what put them up.
Question. If he (lid, it would bo a very foolish way to do to send a person to inform

·you of a thing which they might keep secret.
Answer. He was not going to send hin in person to drop a notice; but this fellow

did tell it. The notice was to have ben dropped only.
Question. When these disguised men called to see you-you not being at home--your

wife said there were about fifteen or twenty t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But Scrnugg said there were about a hundred '
Answer. Y'es, sir; the family d(id. I do not know as the old man did, for le did not

come out; but the yard was full, and they were supposed to be a hundred.
Question. Is not that a specimen of the exaggerated rumors in this country of the

numbers of these disguised mien, when one might think there were three hundred, and
suotber that there were fifteen
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Answer. I think the people generally are excited, and there are not as many as the

people think, when they see them mounted, in a baud. I do not think there are as
many as they suppose them to be.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Might they not have separated, so that a larger number came to Scruggs's

house than to your house ?
Answer. They might have done that. They said at the house down below me that

they had a crowd at that house while they came to my house, and they.staid there.
I had staid at Ezell's some few nights, and they had searched that house.

Question. Is he the man who offered you refuge f
Answer No, sir; but he had in former times told me to stay all night with him, and

I have done so.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. But lie told you they had been at his house ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they guarded his house a while, and they came to my house.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. They guarded his house, and then a part went to yours t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qtiestion. And then probably all joined again at Scruggs'st
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As to this Captain Lyle, how did he get his title of captain t
Answer. From the confederate army, I suppose.
Question. Was he in the rebel army t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you in the rebel army t
Answer. I was temporarily in it. I have been afflicted always, and I did n,)t enter

only a few weeks. 1 wes off at a hospital. I was never in any engagement.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. This man Ezell, about whom you feel so delicate as to expressing a suspi-
cion of his being a Ku-Klux, really furnished you protection in his house

Answer. He did in the commenenoment of this thing.
Question. On this occasion he told youthey had been at his house T
Answer. Yes, sir; they guarded his house; they searched his house fully, and then

left a guard there while they went to my house, and then back, and then they went to
Scruggs's.

Question. Taking into consideration that Mr. Ezell is a neighbor of yours, and
in times not long ago offered you protection from these men, and that they were at
his house searching for you, still you suspect him of being a Ku-Klux?
Answer. Did I say I suspected lu. 'it
Question. You refused to answer when you were asked. You may answer now. Do

you suspect him I
Answer. I do.
Question. That is the force of your imagination I
Answer. Just the force of my imagination.
Question. What relation are you to Margaret Blackwell t
Answer. She is a sister of mine.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, JIly 10, 1871.
WILLIAM BRIGHT sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live t
Answer. I live in the neighborhood of Cowpens Furnace, in the upper edge of this

county.
,Question. What is your occupation t
Answer. Farming.
Question. How long have you lived in this county t
Answer. All my. life.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. I will be forty-five years old, if I mistake not, on the 10th of September next.
Question. Have you been visited at any time by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. At one time, yes, sir.
Questio#. Go on and tell when it was.
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Answer. It was the 30th of April last.
Question. Tell what they said and did at that time.
Answer. Well, they ran up to my house and snatched me out before I was aware that

there was any body about, and asked me whether I was a democrat or a radical. I
told them I had always voted the republican ticket. They wanted to know of me if
.1 couldn't do better than that. I told them I didn't think I could. They asked me
then if I was afraid ofthem. I told them the man hadn't been about there that I could
say safely I was afraid of, They asked me the reason; I told them because I was an
honest man; that I worked for my living, and meddled with no man's business but
my own, and I didn't think they had any business at my house unless they came like
gentlemen, in day-time and without being disguised. They double-quicked me and
trotted me, and they jerked my coat off and struck me three licks apiece. There were
ten of them with switches, taken off of the bushes, and they kicked me I don't know
how many times. I do not say the whole ten struck me, for I wouldn't be positive, but
what didltrike struck three lashes apiece.

Question. Was anything said during the whipping T
Answer. Nothing, only counting the number among each of the party, among

themselves-number two, number three, number four, and so forth.
Question. Who did that
Answer. I am riot able to say, sir.
Question. When they were through the whipping, was anything further. said T
Answer. There was a good deal said that I couldn't understand, as they talked in

such a manner. I know what it was for, though; I thought I did; it was to keep me
from knowing their voices, so that I couldn't understand even what they said.

Question. What did they say to you t
Answer. They asked me if I didn't think I could do better than I had been doing.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Is that a natural defect in your eye I What makes you wink in that way?
Answer. I reckon so; it is natural.

By the CIHAIRMAN:
Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. When they left they told me to keep this still now, to say nothing about it.
Question. Was that all T
Answer. All that I recollect now, sir.
Question. What did you do then t
Answer. I went home.
Question. What time of night was this f
Answer. I had not gone to bed; it was about common bed-time.
Question. What is common bed-time T
Answer. About 9 o'clock.
Question. How many persons were there ?
Answer. Ten.
Question. How were they disguisedt
Answer. They had on some kind of uniform that came down here, and horns on them.
Question. Did you recognize anybody among them T
Answer. Not with any certainty, that I could teel safe in swearing to them.
Question. Were you aware of any cause of quarrel with anybody to account for this

visit to you T
Answer. No, sir; not that I know anything of at all.
Question. Do you live on rented land or own your land t
Answer. I own my land; I live on my own land.
Question. How much have you T
Answer. I believe I pay taxes for fifty-three acres.
Question. Have you a family I
Answer. Yes, sir; I have five children.
Question. Were they present when you were taken from the houset
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many cases of this kind have occurred up in that Cowpens neighbor-hood that you know of
A4eswer. A good many; I don't know that I could exactly tell or call them all over,

or near all of them, but I will say a good many.
Question. How many white men do you recollect there?
A.nswer. Well, there was William Champion, and Perry Price, and Rufus Erwin and

it appears to me there was another right around( my neighborhood, but I will not
say for certain. Several have hadefforts made for them, but they were mised by their
lying out.

Question. To what extent does that practice of lying out prevailt
Answer. It is to keep the Ku-Klux off of them.
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Question. To what extent does it prevail ' Are there many that do so t
Answer. I am told so.
Question. Do you know it
Answer. No, sir; I don't know of many lying out; that is, right around my neigh-

borhood.
Question. How has it been with yourself; have you laid out at any time, either

before or since this whipping ?
Answoer. No, sir; I am on my oath, I suppose; Ilaid out only one night, and I did

that afterward.

By Mr VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did you not know you were under oath t
Answer. I allowed I was; I only laid out one night, and that was afterward.

By the CHAIRMAx:
Question. For what reason t
Answer. I reckoned they would come pack from what I had heard said; I thought I

knew some of them.
Question. Did you think you knew some of them T
Answer. I sometimes thought I knew their shape, and make, and motion.
Question. Were you sufficiently certain to be willing to say with any degree of

assurance that they were the men T
Answer. No, sir; I can't say that.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have they left any white republicans in that neighborhood untroubled t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are there any that have not been visited, or threatened, or troubled in any

way
Answer. I don't believe there are any but what have been threatened right in my

neighborhood.
Question. How is it with the prominent colored republicans-the leading black

men I
Answer. Well, they are whipped and threatened, I would say, most of them, sir, and,

run off.
Question. Have any white republicans left the neighborhood t
AAnswer. No, sir; none but Perry Price and William Champion.
Question. Have any of them renounced the party, publishing cards in the paper;

any white republicans t
Answer. I am not able to say positively.

By. Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question, When was this visit t
Answer. The 30th of April.
Question. What makes you recollect the day T
Answer. I recollect it very well, because I thought very much of reporting.
Question. You did not report t
Answer. No sir.
Question. Although you had strong suspicion of knowing some of the men that

attacked you?
Answer. No, sir; I did not report.
Question. When did you first tell of it; when did you report T
Atnswer. 1 told some men that I sort of thought it was them; I told them I wouldn't

be surprised if they were of the gang.
Question. You sai I that to these men themselves ?
Answer. Do you mean when did I make the report to this place t
Question. I asked what you meant by what you have said; that you told some men.

you suspected them -
Answer. You see I made no report on them, but aimed at it when I took account of

the days and nights they were there.
Question. I understood you to say that you spoke to some of these men whom you

suspected about it T
Atswer. Yes, ir; I saw one of them, and I told them I would not be surprised if

those were the men, or one of the party; I asked them were they not.
Question. You did not seem to be much afraid of them I
Answer. No sir; I was not afraid of him.
Question. Was he the only one you spoke to t
Answer. Yes sir; I never saw but oue.
Question. Who was he t
Anser. One of them did, or I though they made convention to meet me at my

36t
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brother's one day., One of their wives made convention to meet at my brother's, wten
I was to be there, to hear what I would say about it, and she asked the question she
understood I accused somebody about it, and I told her I did; I couldn't help think ng
it. was somebody.

Question. Whose wife was thatt
Answer. That was Moses Quinn's wife.
Question. When did you report this case?
Anseer.. Ii reported; it .when they summoned me:to come here.
Question. How did they know how to summon anybody T
Answer. Some of the neighbors reported that I was Ku-Kluxed.
Question. Then it was known directly after you were Ku-Kluxed in'the neighbor-

hood '

Alr er. .Certainly, I let it be known myself.
Question. Then you reported itt
Answer. I reported it in the neighborhood, but not this place; I reported it rightthe next morning, immediately.
Question. If you had strong suspicions of knowing some.of these men, why did you

not report at the proper place where they would be arrested and punishedt
Answer. I was unwilling to swear to a thing without I positively knew it, or to

accuse for fear I' might accuse an innocent man.
Queetion.-You felt then like you have to-dayt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kind of a night wa4 this 30th of April lastt
Answer. I think it was a moonshiny night; it inclined to be a little cloudy, or hazy

cloudy.
Question. What state of the moon was it, the first or last quarter, or fullI
Answer. I don't remember.
'Question. Was it light enough to see the men as they came.?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 'How did they come; on horseback or on foot t
Answer. On foot.
Question. Did they have any horses
Answer. No, sir; I didn't see any.
Question. DDid they;manifest any violence at that time f
Answer. They just ran right in and grabbed me out.
Question. You'had notgoneto bed
Answer. No, sir; I was pulling my shoes.off to go to bed; I was sitting rather

with my back to the door, and they just grabbed me out.
Question. When the chairman asked you whether you had laid out, why did you

ask, before answering, whether you were under oath or notT
Answer. Well, I wanted to be positive.
Question. Did you not know you were under oatht
Answer. I thought I was.
Question. Were you not sworn here I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How were you sworn T
Answer. I was sworn to tell the truth,
Question. With uplifted hand or on the book?
Answer. Uplifted hand.
Question. Then why did you ask the Senator whether you were under oath or not t
Answer. Just because I wanted to know for certain that I were.
Question. Were you uncertainty .

Anwwer.l didn't:know that I was on oath all the:time. 1 was talking. I was sim-
ple enough to think that a few words, may be, would release the oath.

Question. You were not certain-you having sworn before that, taken an oath, to
tell all that you knew of this matter-whether that swearing lasted through all of the
testimony ?

Answer. I was thinking may be I was released. They ordered me not to say I was
tying out,'or that I would lie out.

Question. Who ordered you t
.Anseer. These Ku Kluxing fellows that was at my house.
Question. You did not lie out at all after they visited you t
Answer. 'Yes, sir; but they ordered me if I did lie out not to tell that they had been

there, or that I might lie out.
Question. Are you sure that they said:that f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When the chairman asked you to tell all that they said on that occasion

why did you not tell that fact, that they warned you not to tell if you should lie out,
Answer. They asked me did I lie out, but I told them I hadn't. They told me if I
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had, not to tell it, and if I did, not to tell it, and not to tell that I'had been attacked
by them by any means.

Question. You must keep secret everything?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not think of that when you were trying to tell everything a while

ago?
Answer. No, sir; there were so many things said I couldn't think of them.
Question. There-were not so many things. It seems by your testimony that about all

that they were asking you was whether you were a democrat or a radical.
Answer. There were many little things.
Question. When did they ask that t
Answer. When they came up and jerked me out in the yard.
Question. When did they warn you not to tell about sleeping out t
Answer. After they had me out and whipped me they warned me.
Qetstion. How many days have you been in town waiting to be examined?
Answer. I came here Friday.
Question. Where have you staid
Answer. I have staid with Mr:Franklin Camp.
Qtfestion. Who is he
Answer. The tax collector of this county.
Question. At his house?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have been here since Friday, and I put up at his house Friday

evening and staid with his brother, Quinn Camp, Friday night.
Question. Have you and the assessor talked a good deal about this business since then I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. None at all
Answer. Yes, fir; some little.
Question. What talk did you have ?
Answer. He asked me if I knew any of them; we talked around.
Question. Nothing more!
Answer. Not that I recollect.
Question. Did he not ask you whether they inquired of you as to whether you were a

democrat or republican?
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe he did, or else I just told him; I don't remember how that

was.
Question. Cannot you recollect how it was?

, answer. He was inquiring about their coning to my house; I don't remember whether
I told him that first or whether he asked me first.

Question. Mr. Camp does not keep a tavern ?
Anstwr. No, sir; a private hous..
Question. Are you and he on intimate terms of acquaintance t
Answer. Well, yes, sir.
Question. How long have you known each other t
Answer. I have known him ever since I have known anybody.
Question. Did anybody else ask you about what you were to swear to in town here t
Answer. No, sir.. Mr. Gentry made application betoro some of these gentlemen 8atur-

day evening, had they any objection to letting him,question me a little.
Question. Whom did he ask ? Was itrsome gentleman of the committee I
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe Mr. Poinier and Mr. Johnson were present, and Mr. Caeey

was out there.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Qwtwo, In what capacity was Mr. Gentry acting in wanting to question yout
Answer. I am ngt able to say,
Question. Did he tell you he had been appointed on a committee here to do so t
Answer. No, sir; he just asked them had they any objection to his asking me.
-.Question. That is, he asked Mr. Poinier and Mr. Casey f
AnsWer. Yes, sir; he aked them if they had any objection.
Question. Was any objection made?
LAswer. There was nothing passed, nothing said; I don't think they made him any

answer at all, nor me either.
Question. Is Mr. Gentry a prominent citizen here, and a democrat t
ninwer. Yes, sir.
Question, Did he talk with you then?
Answer. No, sir; I never had any conversation with him at all.
Question. Why did he not go on and put the questions when nobody made any objec-

tion?
Answer. I can't say; I didn't say anything.
Question. There was no obstacle to his saying anything he saw proper to you t
Anuwer. No, sir.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was Mr. Gentry questioning the other wi nesses ?
Answer. Not that I know of, sir. I just thought he was busying himself; they were

talking, chatting when I walked up there.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
JAMES HENLEY sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. Just ten miles below here, down the railroad pretty much, a little to the

right of the railroad, some three miles, in Pacolet Township.
Question. What is your occupation T
Answer. Farning.
Question. Hov long have you lived in this county t
Answer. Thirty-five years.
Question. Are you a native of the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was born in Laurens district.
Question. How old are you t
Answer. Fifty-two.
Question. fHavo you been visited at any time by masked men?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on and tell us when it was, and all that they said and did.
Answer. I think it was about the eleventh night of May last, somewhere about the

first of May anyhow; I am not positive about the night.
Question. Do you iean it was in the first part of May ?
Answer. Yes, sirf I suppose it was about 10 o'clock at night. I had been working

very hard that day and laid down early, and was sleeping very sound. About 1i)
o'clock a noise was heard at both myl doors, a knocking and hallooing. It frightened
me. I jumped up. They ordered me to open the door. I didn't do it until I-ade
up a light; that was the first thing I did. I opened the door and three men jumped
into the middle of the floor, with pistols in their hands,. presented to my breast. One
stood on the door-step who didn't come in, standing up facing the door. The first word
they said was, " Did you ever see a Ku-Klux " I said, " Not that I know of." He says,
" You are a radical." I says, "No, sir; I am not a radical more than yuu are." "What
are you 1" said he. I said, "According to what little light and knowledge I have, I
claim to be a republican, but no radical." 1 think that was about the height of what
they sail in the house. They asked me to walk out in the yard. I did so. They struck
me five licks with a switch about this size. [A switch in the witness's hand.]

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. How long is it; about two feet and a half ?
Answer. About two feet, I think; that may have been a little longer than this.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. They struck you with this I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on.
Answer. Then they told me to advertise myself in the county paper. to advertise

my principles; and if I didn't they might return again. That was just about all that
passed at mny house.

Question. What did you understand by that t
Answer. By which?
Question. What did you understand that they required you to do in advertising your

principles in the county paper T
Answer. To renounce radicalism. I told them I was not a radical; that I abominated

the thing itself-that is, what they estimated them in our part of the country.
Question. What do you understand by "radicalism f"
Answer. That's running a thing to extremes. I am no learned man; I am a poor

man.
Question. You make a distinction between republicanism and radicalism?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am opposed to extremes of any kind.
Question. Had you taken any part in politics f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you held any office
Answer. No, sir. There is one question I had forgotten. He says, " Have you been
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seeking office " I told him, "No, never in my life;" but the year before last they ap.
pointed me assessor of this township, if you call that office. But I didn't seek it; they
appointed me.

Question. Had you acted as assessor t
Answer. Yes, sir; this last fill a year ago.
Question. Who appointed you t
Ansicer. This here Mr. Fleming.
Question. The county auditor appoints the assessors t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you advertise in pursuance of that warning t
Answer. Yes, sir; I told them I didn't care who knew my principles at all.
Question. What did you say in your advertisements
Answer. I can't recollectnow; it's in theSpartanburgh paper; if I had it I could show

it to you. I told them I was no radical; that I voted for the reform ticket at the laI;
election.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did you say in that card whatyou would do t
Answer. I said I was for a white man's government.
Question. How is it that you voted the radical ticket?
Answer. I never voted it. I took some out of each ticket. Ever since the war I

have been opposed to extremes of both parties.
Question. Had you never at any time voted all one party t
Answer. No, sir; I think I have always split my ticket. This last election I didn't

vote for governor at all.
Queestion. Then you avowed your real principles in thAt card t
Answer. Yes, sir; according to my light, though I am no read man at all.
Question. But you were in favor of a white man's government t

,tAnswer. Yes, sir; I have always been.
Question. And voted split tickets
Answer. Yes, sir; part democrats and part republicans.

By the CIHAIRMAN:
Question. That being known, how did it come that you were required to advertise

your principles in the newspaper ?
Answer. I can't tell.
Question. Is that the system pursued here, that men are required by whipping to

advertise their principles ?
Answer. That has bc^n the case in my neighborhood.
Question. How many
Answer. Several; two are sitting out there now.
Question. Who ?
Answer. Mr. Foster and Mr. Hood.
Question. How near arc `hey to you ?
Answer. One about a mile, and the other a mile and a half; and another old gentle-

man, my brother, who was going to do the same thing; he is sick and couldn't be here,
Question. Whose place do you live on ?
Answer. I live on my own land.

By Mr. VAN TRUMxP:
Question. Are you speaking of men who actually advertised in the paper
Answer. No, sir; these men didn't advertise.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were they required to t
Answer. Yes, sir, or they would have another visit; but since that the Bates affair

turned up, and it stopped the riding since then.
Question. What is the Bates affair t
Answer. General Bates shot one of them.
Question. A Kn-Klux ?
Answer. I can't say; he shot a man who was there.

.Question. He shot a man he charged with having been there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far do you live from Mr. Bates ?
Answer. Three miles.
Question. Did they require anything more of you t

inseter. No, sir; th.zt is all.
Question. How were these men dressed ?
Answer. They had a black covering over their faces; I took it to be cloth, with holes

cut around the eyes and nose, and I think some kind of fixing of paper-a cap of some-
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thing or other on the head-and one had a red apron down before hirm: it looked so in
the night.

Question. Did you know any of them T
Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Question. Do you think they were any of your neighbors t
Answer. I can't tell who they were, for I would not have known my own child if he

had come into my house in that kind of a fix.
Question. What time of night was this t
Answer. About 10 o'clock.
Question. Had you been abed?
Answer. Yes, Sir; abed and asleep, and the first thing I heard they were hallooing to

open the door.
Question. In what obiditio were you when struck with these switches t
Answer. I was standing With my clothes on.
Question. Your night clothes?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were the lashes severe t
Answer. They struck pretty hard.
Question. Have you given us the language as near as ybu can which they used in

requiring you to advertise
Answer. Yes, sir; as nigh as I can, the language that was used.
Question. That was used after you had told them that oou were not a radical, but

were a republican
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do the white menin your neighborhood feel safe to act according to their

own conscientious convictions upon political questions f
Anlwer- I don't think thoy do; as a general thing, I don't think they do.
Question. For what reason t
Answer. For fear of these men visiting them.
Question. To what extent does that feeling prevail according to your information ?
Answer. I think it is' pretty extensive; at least all I hear speaking about the thing

.ire rather inclined that way.
Question. Does that apply to both political parties or only one ? Have there been any

nstatkces where members of the democratic party, avowing themselves as such, have
been treated in this way for acting upon their political faith ?
Answer. I have not heard of any.

By Mr. STEVENO8N:
Question. Was anything said by them or you while they were there about a white
all's government ?
Answer. No, sir; not a word.
Question. What did they say about publishing yourself in the paper; what language

did they use f
Answer. Nothing more than that they required me to do it in the next issue.
Question. To do what t
A nswer. To publish myself in the papers.
Question. To publish what t
Answer. They didn't say.
Question. After you had told your principles they told you that
Answer. Yes, sir;
Question. They seem to.have mistaken yon when they care there T
Answer. They must have done it.
Question. How many were there f
*Answer. I only saw four; my house is back from the road eight steps.
Question. Were any on, horseback 1
Answer. I can't tell. There were some on horseback.
Question. Could you tell how many there were out there at the road t
Answer. No sir.
Question. T'ey did not take you out of the yard T
Answer. No, sir; they just asked me to walk out in the yard.
Question. Did they hit you these licks after you had told them what you were t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you had been assessor t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When
Answer. Last September a year ago.
Question. You say you had scratched your ticket t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have voted for some of both parties all the time.
Question. low (lid you vote for President in 168 f
Answer. At that election I didn't vote at all; I was sick at that time.
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Question. Which ticket did you suolprt in that canvass? .
Answer. I should have supported Grant if I had been at the election.
Question. Wete you known to have been in favor of Grant t
Answer. I don't know. I anl a man that never said anything about what I am.
Question. How did your neighbors regard you I
Answer. My nearest neighbors regarded inc in that way, but I never talked politics
Question. Did you assess property in that township t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you assess the general rate of land there - -
A answer. I don't think 1 went over as high as five dollars.
Question. Five dollars an acre?
Answer. Yes, sir and from that down to one.
Question. How did it range t
Answer. It didn't average more than two and a half an acre.
Question. Improved land ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I never heard of any complaint.
Question. Is not that low I
Answer. Our land is very poor land.
Question. What was that land worth before the war t
Answer. Three to five dollars.
Question. And now from one to five ?
Answer. That's the way f put it down. There's a great deal of it in old field now

entirely worn out and washed away.
Question. Is there a good deal of good cotton land t
Answer. No, sir; it is not the best of cotton land.
Question. But fair?
Answer. It will bring tolerably fair if you manure it.
Question. A good deal is improved ?
Answer. It is mighty thickly settled.
Question. Do you ever hear any complaint of your assessment t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know how the lands were generally assessed in this county t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Did you ever hear from any other part of the county any complaint a to

the assessments
Answer. I don't think I did. ~

Question. Are the lands generally assessed higher or lower in that region T
Answer. Which Than I did it T
Question. Yes.
Answer. Some are assessed a little higher than I did in my neighborhood, but I can't

say much about these political matters.
Question. The year yea were assessor, were the assessments generally low or high ?
Answer. Generally low the year I went around, and the people appeared to be pretty

well satisfied; I heard no complaint.
Question. You could not put it much lower t
Answer. No, sir; but I thought it was high enough too.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. While I do not defend or approve of a light whipping more than a heavy

one, because I denounce the whole affair, yet I want to get at the facts in each case.
The chairman has asked whether you were not severely whipped; I ask whether, with
that little riding switch you said was such as you had in your hand, a man could pos-
sibly be hurt ?
Answer. It stings right close.
Question. It smarted
Answer. 0, yes, sir; they used five or six sticks, but not larger than this.
Question. You alluded to this Bates affair, and say that since then you have not heard

of any of these troubles ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. .That has been recently T
Ansirer. It has not been long ago.
Question. Is it understood that Mr. Bates had suspected some of his neighbors, and a

neighbor was going to see him to state to him that he was not one of the men who
met him in the road, and they got into an altercation, and this man got killed t Is
not that the fatt?
Answer. I can't say; it is only the rumor I have heard.

By the CHAIn.MAN :

Question. Is not that the state of the rumor ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the state of the rumor.
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Question. That General Bates's daughter identified one man as one of those who had
visited her father's house t

Answer. Yes, sir; I understood so.
Question. And it was upon that, that information, that the General shot this man

when he came to his own house to visit him and i an altercation presented a pistol
at him t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not that the way the rumor runs t
Answer. Yes, sir; somehow that way.
Question. The matter is to be the subject of an investigation in court T
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Is there any conflict of testimony about that T
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Are there not witnesses who have sworn that Bates first drew his gun and

ahot this man while the man was in the act of getting his pistol out of his pocket ?
Answer. I don't know.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
ELI HOOD sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Queston. Where do you live t
Answer. Ten miles below here, in the Spartanburgh district.
Question. In what township T
Answer. Pacolet Township. Me and Mr. Henley are right close neighbors.
Question. What are you t
Answer. I am a radical.
Question. I asked for your occupation t
Answer. I farm by occupation.
Question. How long have you lived there t
Answer. It has been about, as well as I recollect, ten or twelve years since I was

married. Part of the time I was in the army, and part'of it on the railroad since.
Question. Are you a native here t
Answer. No, sir; I was born and raised in Newberry district.
Question. Are you a native of South Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you been visited by any of these Ku-Klux T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When
Answer. As well as I recollect, it has been about four or five weeks ago.
Question. Go on and tell us how they came, and what they did and said.
Answer. They just came up to the fence, about ten or fifteen steps from the house,

and called me, " Hallo, Mr. Hood." I was awake, and answered them. They sail,
' Come out here." I went ont. They said, ;" Did you ever hear of the Ku-Klux " I
said, "No." He said, "My advice to you is to denounce your name in the paper
against the next issue, and, provided you fail, we will call back to see you, and the con-
sequene may be death," They just turned around then, and rode off. I still stood
in the door. Twenty or thirty yards from my door, they turned around to go into the
road, and they halted, and one of them came back about half the distance, and said,
" Shut the door, go back to bed, and do not be looking at us." I says, "I can do it,"
and I shut my door, and went back to bed.

Question. What time was this t
Answer. It was between 10 and 11 o'clock.
Question. How were these men dressed t
Answer. I can't tell; they were not nigh enough to me to tell. They just came from

Mr. Henley's to my house, and then from my house to my father-in-law's. It was only
a quarter of a mile. They called on him, and then froin there they went to Mr. Fos-
ter's.

Question. Who is your father-in-law t
Answer. Mathew F. Gossett.
Question. What did you understand by this direction to you to announce yourself in

the newspaper I
Answer. It was, as I suppose from what they told the others, to renounce radicalism.

That is what they meant. They told my father-in-law, when they called him up; they
went right up to the door-
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Were you there t
Answer. No, sir; my father-in-law told me that.
Question. Is he summoned here as a witness t
Answer. No, sir; he is not coining; he is sick. He told me all about it the next day

Sunday. Ho said they called him out, and he went to the piazza-door, and they stood
with their horses' heads right jam up to the door-two of them-and said, " Damn you;
I want you to announce your damned radicalism in the next issue of the paper."

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Announce or renounce I
Answer. It might have been renounce. It was to renounce his damned radicalism in

the paper-that is, my father-in-law-and he told me that.
Question. Did they say anything to you about your politics t
Answer. No, sir, only what I have told you.
Question. Have you taken any part in politics?
Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Question. Do you hold any office t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you made known what side you did vote with?
Answer. No, sir ; I have never told nobody at all, for that is a thing I never said-

what nobody ever knew-what I was, only my wifo. I never niade no public business
to go about telling what I was; I always tried to attend to my own business.

Question. But you have voted the radical ticket f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What effect have these proceedings had in your township upon the freedom

with which men can entertain and express their political opinions t
Answer. I do not know; I cannot say; I am not smart enough to tell.
Question. What effect has it had upon yourself f
Answer. I think it is right that I should be that way.
Question. What way
Ansuer. Radical.
Question. Has this calling upon men, and requiring them to renounce their party, hnd

the effect of leading men to believe that they were not safe in entertaining their own
political opinions t

Answer. I expect so.
Question. Has it had that effect on you t Did you announce your name t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you felt secure since, in consequence of this threat t
Answer. No, sir, I have not felt secure since.
Question. What have you al)prehenled f
Answer. I have been afraid. To tell you the truth, I have not staid at home but a

very few nights since; I have been afraid they would call back, and see me, you.
know.

Question. Staid out where ?
Anstoer. Staid out in the woods.
Question. Have you slept in the woods since that t
Anwter. Yes, sir.
Question. Has that been in consequence of these threats made to you t
Answer. Yes, sir, that is what has done it.
Question. You did not put a card in the papers t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you believe that if you had done so that would have made you safe?
Answer. I don't doubt they woild have ever come back to see me, from what their

said to me.
Question. How long ago was this that, they were at your house t
Answer. I think it is about six weeks.
Question. How often have you slept out since then t
Answer. There has been only four or live nights but what I have been staying out

from home since then.
Question. Have yo30 left your family in the house)
Answer. Yes, sir; there is a widow woman and her daughters live close by, and they

coeul and stay with her at night, and she would go there and stay at night, but she
would not stay at hone by herself.

Question. What effect has it had upon your familyT
A1nswe'. It didn't have any eflbct on her while they were there, but after they were

there she askedlne to get a light, and she caime and Hat down on my lap, and she was
all of a shake in this way, and frightened so she could not sit still. The fright came
on her after they went away.

Question. Did you see whliether these men were disguised or not T
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Answer. No, sir; it was dark; I could hot tell you.
Question. Do you know either of them
tAnwer. No, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRIuP:
Question. How far do you live from Cowpens' battle-ground t
Answer. I live in the other direction.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Are you living on your own land T
Ansner. No, sir. My father-in-law told me he would let me have fifty acres.
Queston. Do you live on his land f
Anser. Yes, air.
Question. Is he the land owner t
answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How n!uch t
Answer. I don't know; about one hundred and fifty or one hundred and sixty acre&
Question. Is he an old citizen t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was born and raised there.

By the ChAIRMAN:
Question. What is he named?
Answer. Mr. Gossett.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How old is ho t
Answer. Some sixty-odd years old.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. How many of these men were there that called on you that night t
Answer. From what I could see I think there were six.
Question. Were they on horseback or on foot
Answer. On horseback; but I could not see well. They were all sitting on their

horses.
Question. What time of the night was it?
Answer. Between 10 and 11 o'clock. It was pretty early. It was five or six weeks

ago. It was tolerably on in the evening.
Quetion. Had you gone to bed I
Answer. Yes, sir; I had taken a nap of sleep. I had loft my shuck-house door open

and my wife called me up to keep the cows from eating the fodder, and I went out and
went back and hadn't got to sleep when they called me up.

Question. What did they say T
Answer. They said, "Hallo, Mr. Hood, get up; come out here." I opened the door,

and they said, "Did you over see any Ku-Kluxt" "No," said I. And they said, " My
advice to you is to announce your name in the paper against the next issue. Provided
you fail, we will call back and see you."

Question. What did he say you should announce .with your name ?
Answer. He didn't say. Those are the words, as well as I recollect. I am sort of hard

of hearing. I can lay down on my right side and 1 can't hear any one.
Question. Then they rode off, and you stood looking after them?
Answer. Ytes, sir.
Question. But one of them came back and advised you to go to bed and not stand

looking at them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I)id you go to bed t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You 1do not know whether they were disguised or not?
Ansi'e~r. No, sir.
Question. How close were you to then
Answer. Ten or fifteen steps.
Question. Was it a dark night ?
Answer. Yes, sir; as (lark a night as last night was.
Question. You could see the number of persons ?
Anscer. Yes, sir; I could see the bulk it looked like six, two on one side of the

gate and two on the other side, and it looked like two between these,
Question. Suppose a mau had black hair, could you not distinguish his face from his

hair at that distance T
Answer. I do not know whether I could or not. I do not think I could, as dark as it

was that night.
Question. According to your father-in-law's account, only two called on him
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Answer. Only two vent to the door; there were four in the yard; two also went to

the other door.
Question. Does he say they were disguised ?
JSswer.. Yes, sir; they were. One was disguised. Two were at the doors.
Question. What did they say f
,Answer. To renounce his damned radicalism in the next isue of the paper.
Question. Then they rode offtf
Answer. No, sir; the one that talked to him pulled out a pistol and put it right to

his breast and said, "Do you see this, sir ?" He said that it put a shake on him so that
he couldn't stand stL!

SPAUTABURnGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
SAMUEL F. WHITE sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what part of the county t
Answer. I live right at Glen Springs, in the lower part of the county.
Question. What is your occupation 7
Answer. The carpenter and mill-wright business.
Question. How long have you lived in this county T
Answer. All my life.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. Going on fifty-four.
Question. Have you a family t
Answer. I have had.
Question. Are they living with you at present t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where are you living now ? ,
Answetr. The last I heard of them they were about Atlanta, G.,org'.a
Question. Whore are you living I
Answer, At Glen Springs.
Question. Have you been visited at any time by the Ku.Klur t
Anslwcr. Yes, sir.
Question, When ?
Answer. It was the week of the court that was at Spartanburgh, I tf .nk about the

19th.
Question. Of what month t
Answer. Of April last. It was on Wednesday night, I know.
Question. Go on and tell what they said and did.
Answer. They came there and suf'ounded the hounswn the night. was asleep. They

got around each door, and demanded of me to make a light ari to open The door.
They were all around the house, some at one door and some at the other. I did not
have much fire and was slow getting it made up, when they cowlrenced lammiog'at the
back door. After I got up the light I walked to the front door. and opened it, and the
men there hallooed to the others at the back door to stop lamming, and they stopped.
They then ordered me to cross my hands; I did so. They asked for a rope; I told then
there was none. I reckon one of them went up the stairs with a light to get a piece
of rope-an old bed-cord or something, and they took a pillow-slip andslliprped it over my
head and led me into the yard. They asked me my principles, and I told them. They
said, That was what I thought you were."

Question. What did they say f
Answer. They asked if I was a Unioi; man or a democrat. I told them I had

always been a Union man. They saidtley tholight so. They worried men off seventy-
five r eighty yards from the house. They said, "Here is a llm re,"and they asked Jme
whether I would rather be shot, hung, or whipped. I told thbm If it had to be one, I
would have to take a whipping. Thly ordered me to run; I t.old them I did not wish
to do that. Then they comlmelced on me.

(;estion. What did they do?
Alsecr. They whipped me.
Question. Iowi
A answer. They took little hickoraies and one thing or an, other.
Question. Was the whipping a severe one ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many stroke. did they strike t
Answer. I suppo. senom thirty or forty.
Question. Did it bruise or cut, your fles'h t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many men were there I
Aimner. I'can't say as to that; I thought from the number around the house, there

were twenty or thirty.
Question. How were they dressed?
Answer. They were disguised.
Question How were they disguised t
dAnser. With horns and everything over their faces.
Qution. Could you tell who any of them were T
Answer. No, ir.
Question. What time of night was it t
Answer. I think it was about 11 o'clock, as well as I can recollect.
Question. What was done after they were through whipping yon T
Answer. They just untied my hands, got on their horses, and went out
Question. Did they leave you there t
Answer. Yes sir. He told me I must publish my principles.
Question. What did you understand by that t
Answer. I think they wanted me to alter my principles to a (emocrat.
Question. Did you make any such publication t Did you put anything of the kind

in the paper I
Answer. Yes, sir. They told me I must do it agai nst the next Wednesday.
Question. In what aper?
Answer. In " The Spartan " paper. They did not particularly mention it, but I put

it in "-The Spartan " paper; Mr. Trimmier ' paper.
Question. What led you to do that t
Answer. They said it I did not publish it they would come and see me again.
Question. Have you a copy of that paper with your card in?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What date was it I
Answer. I think it was on the 19th, as well as I recollect; I did not set it down.

It was to be done on the next Wednesday following.
Question. Was it in the next newspaper after the 19th t
Answer. Yes,%ir, I think it was. I came up on the Monday following and told Mr.

Trimmier to put'it in. He is the man that has the office.
Question. Would you have done that of your own accord, unless these men had come

there ?
Answer. I hated to be forced to do a thing; when I have to do a thing I want to do

it voluntarily by myself. But our tsxes have been so high and some complaint against
the officers, and I concluded I wouldn't vote at all, and I hadn't voted. I was down
with fever at the last election.

Question. Would you have published any card of this kind, if these men htd not re-
quired it

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know of others with whom that course has been taken in your part

of the county-whipping T
Answer. 1 have heard of a good many. Dr. Winsmith was shot the same night, be-

cause they went off in thai; direction. It was the same night. I heard in a day or two
after that he was shot.

Question. Did you hear of any other persons being required to publish these cards in
the paper t
Anwer. I have heard it reported about, but I never heard them say so 7
Question. Have you felt safe since that time in your own house
Answer. Not altogether.
Question. Do you live with any other family I
Ansiwcr. No, sir.
Question. Do you keephe yourself t
Answer. Yes, sir. They asked me if there was any other person in the house, after I

started out of doors. I told them there was not.
Question. You were living there alone t
Answer. Yes, sir; by myself.
Question. Have you staid in the house since then t
Answer. Pretty generally. I work at a trade and sometimes am out at work and do

not come home. I have been frequently staying in my house until that took place. I
had a bit of farm started there-a couple of acres of cotton.

Question. Do you own the place where you live
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How much land have you
Answer. Just two acres there.
Question. Do you own that T
Answer. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. STEVESSON:
Question. What is your trade?
Answer. Carpenter and mill-wright.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qucatkon. I understood you to say that you hadl already become somewhat dissatisfied

on the question of taxation and other matters connected with political
Answer. Well, I thought they were pretty hard on us. I had voted for some men, and

it appeared like they were grumbling abour it.
Question. Before that time you had not voted T
Answer. No, sir; not for two years.
Question. Then although you did not want to be forced to put that card in the paper,

yet that card spoke about your sentiments t
Answer. I should not have done it except for the threat. They said they would come

and see me again if I did not do it.
Question. But you say you were so dissatisfied with taxation that you did not want

to vote anyhow t
Answer, I just about came to the eohclusion to not vote until times got better.
Question, Did you come to that conclusion before they called on you f
Answer. I had about that, though I was down with the fever at the election. My

brother came out in the same paper at the same time I came out.
Question. Did they.visit him? '

Answer. No, sir; but he was expecting them.
Question. What is his name !
Answer. Julius C. White.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What is the feeling among the white republicans in your neighborhood

Do they feel safe?
Answer. No, sir; not altogether.
Question. What is the feeling among the colored people
Answer. Well, I think they are pretty much the same way. A good many of them

left on that Account.
Question. Where do they go to
Answer. They have gone away toward Tennessee. I think. That is what I heard.
Question. Is that whipping and visiting still going on f
Answer. There has not been any for five or six weeks. Last Monday night, about

six miles above me, two were taken out.
Question. You mean there has been none very recently in your immediate neighbor-

hood t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Who were those two
Answer. Patrick Cannon and B. F. Moss.

By Mr. STEVESON':
Question. When such a thing happens, do you hear of it all over the country I
Answer. Yes, ir; it goes very fast.
Question. Who do you suppose spreads itt
Answer. I cannot tell you; it gets out some way or other.
Question. Do you know who does these things t
Answer. I can't say; I could not tell those men; they were disguised.
Question. You do , ot know for certain t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I do not refer to these particular men who visited you, but ask if you have

any opinion as to who generally do these things in that region t
Answer. Well, some say one thing, and some another. Wouldn't be willing to sav.
Queston. Why not I
Anster. If I say a thing I want to be certain of it.
Question. You do not mean to say you have no opinion on the subject; but you mean

that you have none that you would like to give T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEVENSON. In the Carolina Spartan, published at Spartanburgb, South Caro.

lina, by F. M. Trimmier, I see the following:
" COMMUNICATED.]

"MR EDITOR: I desire to make this public announcement of my withdrawal from
all affiliation with the republican party, with which I have heretofore acted. I am
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prompted to fake this step from the conviction that the policy of said party, in encour-
aging fraud, bribery, and excessive taxation, is calculated to ruin the country; &nd
that I did not vote at the last election, because I entelrtined my present opinion of tle
republicans, and have been so for the last twelve months

"Respectfully,
SAMUEL F. WHITE."

SPAIITANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
ANTHONY H. FOSTER sworn and examined.

By the CHAMMAX:
Qa' tion. Do you live in this county t
Ans,,er. Yes, sir.
Questio.;. In what part of it.
Answer. About nine miles from here, not far from the line of Union County; about

four miles from it, on the lower edge of this county.
Question. In what township t
Answer. Pacolet.
Question. What is your occupation t
Answer. Farming.
Question. Are you a native of this State?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was born and raised on the same farm where I live now.
Question. How old are you t
A nstver. Fifty-two in October.
Question. Have you a family t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have a large family-nine children.
Question. Are you residing there on your own land?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is my father's place, where I was born and raised.
Question. How much land do you own t
Answer. It is my father's; the old gentleman is dead, but we have not divided. It

belongs to us three boys.
Question. Have you been visited by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. There were some persons came there in disguise. I do not know who they

were.
Question. How long ago was that T
Answer. Last Saturday night two months ago. It was the Saturday night before the

second Sunday in May.
Question. Tell us what they said and did.
Answer. I had gone to bed and to sleep, and about 11 o'clock I suppose-the clock

was not running, but it was between 11 and 12 anyhow-some person hallooed out and
woke me up. When I woke I got up immediately and went to the door. They called
to me to come cut. I opened the door, and when I opened it, to my surprise.there was
some persons in disguise in the yard, and I do not know but one of them was in the
piazza-it looked dark out of doors; I couldn't seo well. He asked me what county
that wae. I told him it was Spartauburgh County. He asked me if I was not a radi-
cal. I told him no, I was not a radical. He said I was; I think that was the word,
and maybe with an oath to it, but I am not so p9itivo that he said it with an oath
to it. 1 told him he was very much mistaken, that I was not, and that I had never
been that way, but was a quiet man that jut minded my own business. When I said
that they came in and took hold of me. I was in my night-clothes. He says," Gentle-
men, here is this man." I do not know what was said out of doors hi the yard, There
was a good many in the yard. He asked if I had anything to drink. I told him, very
little. 1 bad got a little liquor before that to make some medicine for my child. He
said he would like to smell of It. I told him they should have it. I went back it, the
house, from the piazza, and when I went back. two of them followed mo, and I mended
up the light to see to get it. I inade up the light, and they followed me into t4j back
room. 1 took the key to get it out for them. He said they would ¢ompenagte me for
it. They did not drink it, but they knocked about the house a little and wut. to the
door anu said, " Now, have you seen us enough If you are satisfied #ut that door."
I shut the door very really, and started back to bed. When I made no more than
two steps, he called me again to come out. I opened the door and wout out, and when
I went out lie says, " I want to see how a Christian cau dancee"ipeakig a rather broken
tongue. I told him it was unreasonable to ask a man of my age to dance. I had
done nothing like it in my life. I told him I could not dance. And also, more than
that, I was an atficted man and could not pull off my clothes without help. I have
not doue it since Christmas. I told them my arms were drawn out of place with the
rheumatism. He threw out his hudl. I suppose it was a pistol he had in it. He
threw it right up in my face, and I think the word was, " Damn you, you have got to
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dance." I tried to shuffle my feet a little, and he played off on the floor, very peert
beftire me; and he said, Now you may go in and shut your door." I went in, and
they passed on.

Question. What time of night was that ?
Answer. I suppose it was between 11 and 12 o'clock. I was asleep when they came,

and my clock was hot running. I had been asleep for some tine.
Question. Had you taken any part in politics i
Answer. Not a bit. I was trying to be quiet; I had no part in politics. I told them

all that parties was ruining us.
Question. H6w had you voted t
Answer. I had voted the democratic ticket as far as I went, but I never took any

part. I told them we ought to be united and love the country and try to stick to the
Government and do the best we coull. That was always my opinion. I was a quiet
man, and told them so from the beginning.

Question. Had you taken any part in the war t
Answer. No, sir; I was not able to. I had been brought up here several times for

examination, but was never sent further than Columbia.
Question. They first asked yoi what county that was in t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they seem to know t
Answer. No, sir; they seemed to not know by their asking me.
Question. Did the question seem to be sincere or feigned T
Answer. I do not know; they asked it.
Question. Did you know any of them I
Answer. No, sir; there was but the two men came in. I do not know how many there

were of the balance in the yard. They were very well disguised and wrapped up.
Question. How were they disguised ?
Answer. They had wrappings on the face and all over. I noticed, in the hind part

pf one, his pants, through whatever was slipped over them. I noticed a slit in the dis-
guise, or thing slipped over them. I could see his pants through it.

Question. You could see that the disuise was thrown over his ordinary clothes t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How were the faces t
Answer. They were covered nearly all, with month-holes and eye-holes cut. I looked

very close down at one of them and had a good light too.
Qtnestton. Were they armed
A nswter. I do not know that I saw that; I saw the pistol-belts around them.
Question. Were there any other persons in your immediate neighborhood visited by

those men?
Answer. Yes, sir; that same night Mr. Gossett, one of my neighbors, within a short

mile of me, and Mr. Hlood, and Mr. Henley were visited.
Question. Was that all in the same night t
Answer. Yes, sir; my children said that there were about six, from the tracks they

made when they came in my lot inside-horse and mule tracks.
Question. Has this had the effect of disquieting you any down there, Mr. Foster t
Anslwr. Yes, sir; very much.
Question. Have you felt safe since then t
Answer. No, sir; I have become more satisfied lately, but for two weeks I could hardly

control my family. I staid out some three nights.
Question. Did you stay out yourself t
Answer. Yes, Sir, me, and my family; I cold not get them to stay in; my wife was

very much frightened. .

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How far do you live from the Union County line t
.Answer. About four miles, I suppose.
Question. Had you any sons in the rebel army ?
Answer. No sir; I have but two sons, and the oldest one is but nineteen now.
Question. This band did not seem to know you T
Aswer. No sir.
Question. 1How long have such bands been passing through that neighborhood t
Aswtcer. I have been hearingof them I can't say exactly how long; but I have heard

of them for twelve months, I reckon. I never saw them until then.
Question. Had they visited nearly all the white republicans through there
Answer. I think so; I don't know myself.
Question. Have they visited many colored people?
A nswer. Yes sir; a great many colored lpople.
Question. What is the feeling among the colored people in your neighborhood as to

their safety t
4Answer. 80 far as I have been able to learn, they have been very uneasy.
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Question. What do they do T
Answer. A good many of them have been lying out; that is, they tell me so.
Question. What is tile feeling among the white republicans
Answer. It has been so a good deal; some have been for some time after I was visited.

The white republicans seem to be afraid to stay at home.
Question. You were not really a republicanT
Ansnver No, sir; I was a quiet man. I do not want to have any part at all. .1 think

about the last meeting the democrats had, when we had a democratic club in this coun-
try, I told them the last time they assembled, they might have my name if they
wanted it, if it would do any good, but I told the clerk next day not to put it down if
ho hadn't done so.

Question. You were really no party man?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When you voted you voted democratic t
Answer. Yes, sir; mostly.
Question. Did you hear of any other democrats being visited by them T
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Is there any apprehension among the democrats on account of their politics?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Do you know of any T
Answer. The people'all seem to be alarmed pretty much alike.
Question. 1 ask if any white democrats are afraid of being visited by the Ku-Klux T
Answer. Well, it seems like they were, front all I can gather.
Question. They indicate that they are fearful of being visited themselves ?
Answer. Several told me so.
Question. Have you had any idea who these Ku-Klux are I
Answer. No, sir; I hear a great many reports, but I cannot say that I know them at all.
Question. Did these men come from Union County t
Answer. I do not know, sir. They never said where they were from. I understood

they told some parties that night, or some of them did, I do not know that all did, that
he wanted to be in Rutherford. soon-that he expected to be in Rutherford before we
would come out.

Question. Before the issue of the paper t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where is Rutherford ?
Answer. It is a county in North Carolina, over here.
Question. How far is yolir house from the Rutherford County line
Answer. About forty miles, I think.
Question. Were you at church last Sunday t
Answer. Yes, sir; yesterday evening.
Question. Did you see General Bates's daughter there t
Answer. -Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see a gathering of men there with arms?
Answer. I saw several boys that they said had pistols, but I do not know that I saw

but one that had the belt on, myself. I saw one.
Question. Did you see these men do or say anything toward her ?
Answer. No, sir; only as I went home I heard my daughter tell the circumstances; I

did not see any occurrence there.
Question. What was it, if you know t
Answer. Several persons there were present and saw it. I think Mr. Bates's daughterwill be here to-morrow. *

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. These men could not have ridden from Rutherford County and back on the

same night I
Anmser. By no means.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
SAMUEL BONNER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this county t
Answer. I do; I live in Limestone Township.
Question. How long have you lived there t
Answer. From my birth.
rQetion. How old are you T
Aoer. Twenty-nine on the 2d day of March coming
Question. What is'your business t
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Ansicer. I have been raised on a farm; I am farming.
Question. For yourself
Answer. Yes, sir; farming for myself, on shares.
Question. How much land have you rented(l?Y --
Answer. About twenty-five acres. I have lmy father and some of my folks with me.

I rented Thomson Robb'.s ]and.
Question. Have tho Ku-Klux been to see you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they came to see me long about the 1st of April; about corn plant-

ing tim".
Question. Tell what they said and did I
Answer. They ju:it came in. I hadl been out at work that day fixing about planting.

It was between midnight and dlay. Whel( I woke up they had come to the door and
knocked it down, and were standing hollooing. The first I heard was, Come out
conm out, G- d-n you, come out." It amazed andl cared e, and I got up. I stood
there a few minutes, aind alter alieo I came out among them. They said, "Shoot him,
shoot him, shoot him." I said, "What for?" Tlley said never mind, they would shoot
me. They would come 1)ehind me and burst caps behind my head, and snap their pis-
tols, and it scared me within an inch ofmy life. They asked who I was. I said, Sam
Bonner. They said, "Did you vote for Scott f" I said, " Yes." They said, "(Yes, I can
smell you now, you are a (1-d radical." I told them I was that, and I thought it was
right. The went on and whipped my manmny and sister, and beat them and knocked
them about there, and took mo up about fifty yards and whipped me. They beat moe
some of them were standing on my head and sonic on my fiot, and they beat me and
shot off a little after that ond then went away.

Question. How irany were there ?
Answer. Between seven and eight came to the house. It looked to me to be about

thirty by the horses out in the old field, but there was not that mauy come to the
house.

Question. How long were they there t
Answer. About half an hour.
Question. How were they dressed !
Answer. With horns ind gowns, and all kind of things.
Question. Had they any arms
Alnswcr. Yes, sil'; shooting arml ; they had a lot of them.
Question. What kind t
Answer. Repeaters, only repeaters; no guns.
Question. When they whipped you, how did they (lo that?
Answer. They stripped me off, andl stripped my shirt over my head. They had blind-

folded me when they came out, and somo stood on my head and some on my feet, and
got over me and whipped.

Question. What did they whip you with?
An8werl. Brush of every kind.
Queviion. Hickory P
Answer. No, sir; but great big brush.
Question. Did they hurt you
Answer. Yes, sir. My hand here has been lhrt for three months. It struck me so in

there, it cut me every time and bruised me all up.
Question. How did they whip your mother?
Answer. They said she was of that principle, too.
Question. How did they whip her T
Answer. She had just got up with her underclothes on. They fetched her out in the

yard nnd whipped her.
Question. How
lAnswer. With the same sort of brushes. She was whipped twice, They whipped her

there when they whipped me; and she went off to church, and they came again and
whipped her and my sister both, twice. When they had a meeting about there, they
were whipping all they could find.

Question. You (do not mean that she was whipped twice that night t
Answer. No, sir; it was two or three weeks after that. They whipped her abont as

bad as me that night.
Question. -low was your sister whipped t
Answer. About the same. They whipped her and mammy about as bad as me.
Question. Did they give any reason for whipping your mother
Answer. They said, " D-n her, she is a nigger; just whip it on her, d-n her." They

intended to whip that all out of her. I told them I tried to behave myself, and de
what was right.

Question. flad you had any quarrel with any one which you could assign as a reason.
for this

Answer. No, sir; I never had a word with any one or anything of the sort. I asked
them what they had against me, what I had done. They said nothing. They said G-d

37t
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d--n me, I had done nothing, but they 'low'd to whip me to let me know I had a
master.

Question. H:ul you taken any other part in politics than voting ?
Answer. No, sir; I only voted one solid ticket from the commencement until now.
Question. Had you heen in any office or done any more than vote ?
Answer, No, sir;. I am just solid Sam, and nothing else; I voted when the time

around, but hal no fuss at all.
Question. Are you married T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is your wife there T
Answer. Yes, sir; I just rented the ground, and my mother and sister is there.
Question. Where was your wife at that time?
Answer. She was at her daddy's that night, about a mile from there.
Question. She was not whipped t
Aniwer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any children t
Answer. Yes, air; two little children.
Question. Were they there ?
Answer. No, sir; they were with her.
Question. Have you felt safe since then t
Answer. The settlement people have told me they would not pester me any more.
Question. Why t
Answer. They said they were determined to whip them all out anyhow.
Question. Have you felt safe in your house ?
Answer. I have staid in my house ever since.

By Mr. VAN TRUMIP:
Question. How )ng have you been in town ?
Answer. I started Thursday morning about an hour before day.
Question. Where have you staid ?
Answer. I have been around in the yard every day.
Question. When did this happen ?
Answer. 'Long the last of Mnarch, between March and April; about corn-planting time.
Question. Did you know any of the men I
Answer. No, sir; they were disguised, and they blindfolded me.

Question. Were they on horseback t
Answer. Yes, sir; there were lots of horses where they hitched them, but they didn't

,como to the house.
Question. How do you know they were on horseback ?
Answer. Because I sawv afterward where they had hitched them.
Question. What time of night was it t
Answer. Between n midnight. and day.
Question. What sort of a night was it t
Answer. A moon-shiny night.
Question. Were they completely covered up t
Answer. You could just see that there was the shape of men.
Question. You could not tell whether they were black or white'
Answer. No, sir.
QuestIon. You say that they were covered up?
Answer. Ye, sir; with all kind of fixings, and gowns on.
Question. Who did you rent your land of t
Ansutwr. Of Thomson Robb and of Mr. Perry Lemons.
Question. Had not you fand some other colored man had a dispute as to who should

.have Robb's land
Antcer. No, sir. Thomas Corwin was living on Mr. Robb's land.
Question. A negrof)
Answer. No, sir; a white man. He staid until crop time, and got dissatisfied and

-vanished away, and this land was left vacant, and Mr. Robb got me to come over and
.take it.

Question. You never had any quarrel with any colored man about it
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you belong to a Loyal League up there T
Answer, Yes, sir; up about Macedonia store.
Question. Do you belong to a military company t
Anxiwer. No, sir; I never was there. They were making up one, but I didn't belong

to it.
Question. What was the first thing these men said to you ?
Answer. They asked me who I was; who lived there. I told them. They said,

"Come out, come out; G--- d-n you; you are the very one I have been hunting."
Question. What else did they say
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Answer. They commenced talking to me and wanted mo first to get. down and pray.

I told them I could not. They said, " G-d d-u you, get down." I told them, " If you
will give me time, I will try." They said, " Get down, G-d d-n you, 1 will make you
liray, and some of them kicked me and knocked me about. After that they blind-
folded me and led me out of doors, and let me stand there until they whipped my
mamnmy and sister, and then they carried me off.

Question. Did they whip them first ?
Antswcr. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you t
A nser.. Standing there in a yard'before the door.
Question. Did any of them talk about why they whipped them T
Answer. Yes, sic the two that were standing around me.
Question. They told yon to pray ?
Answ8tr. Yes, sir; they told me that the first thing, to pray. I told them I would

try if I had time.
Question. They asked first who lived there ?
Answer. Yes, sir;that was before I camo out doors.
Question. You toid them it was Sam Bonner t And they told you that was the very

fellow they were after, and to come out ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then to pray ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I could not pray.
Question. Were your mother and sister whipped at that time ?
Answer. They had not come out then, but some of them went and brought them ont,

and whipped them mighty hard. I was standing there while they were whipping
them.

Question. When they got done with them what did they do with you t
Answer. They told me to go on.
Question. Where to f
Answer. They started up to the horses, where they were hitched by the old field. I

started blind-folded, and they whipped and pushed me along. They had to cross a
1,ranch, and they gave me some lashes there and whipped me.

Question. Then what T
Answer. After they whipped me they shot off their pistols and told me to run.
Question. Did you run ?
Anatwr. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they shoot at you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard the shots.
Question. Now I have taken you twice over what was said and done there.
Answer. Yes, sir; I have told you every word I can recollect.
Question. How is it you havenot told in these two times that you have gone through

this affair, how you voted ? Did they ask you that, or have you forgotten ?
Answer. They asked me that when I came out.
Question. Why did you not tell me that t
Answer. I forgot that in speaking so fast.
Question. You forgot these things these men in town have been telling you to swear

to ?
Answer. No, sir; they didn't tell me I had any swearing to do. They came and rsm-

moned( me. I didn't know any of them.
Question. You say you have been in the yard out here since last week t
Answer. Since Thursday; yes, sir.
Question. Have some of the white people been down among you colored people to

talk with you ?
Answer. No, sir; only Mr. Gentry. He has been to me.
Question. Was he the only man T
Answer. Yes, sir; the only man who came to talk to me about what I would swear to.
Question. What did he ask '

Answer. Mr. Gentry married Mr. Camp's daughter, you know, and he asked me when
I came up about their whipping me. And he is the only man except this mUan-your
doorkeeper here. He asked me if I had been whipped. I told him yes ; that wasaull.

Question. Was not Parson Cummings down among you colored people several time t,
Answer. No, sir; I don't know him.
Question. Do you know Mr. Poinier t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Preacher Cummings t
Answer. No, sir; I know Mr. Poinier; he never spoke to me a word.
Question. I called your attention twice to all that took place; you say now that you

forgot to say that they inquired of you whether you voted radical
Answer. Yes.
Question. How came you to forget it I
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Answer. The way I forgot was, I didn't think of those two words.
Question. These are the very important words that you are to swear to.
Answer. I told you over once. 1 thought that would do.
Question. Did you think that way wheo I was talking to you t
Answer. I thought I had told you.
Question. Did you think of that-that you had once told me, and it was not worth

while to repeat it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had told you all that I knew.
Question. Why did you not think that in reference to all I asked you about ?
Answer. You asked me if I recollected this and that, and I told you yes; and I didn't

put that in because I had told you this. That is all I know. I have put it in as I
told you all.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Where (do you live ?
Answer. On Mr. Lemons's land near Grassy Pond, about half a mile from there.

SPARTANBUGHT, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
JEFFERSON HUSKINS (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this county t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. In what part of it '

Answer. About three miles north of Limestone.
Question. How long have you lived there ?
Answer. Four years.
Question. Were you born in this county t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were you born ?
Anuwcr. In Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Question. What do you do down there T
Ansucr. Farm.
Question. Have you land rented ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have land rented. I am working for Mrs. Carpenter on the

Shares. She lives up a mile below Grassy Pond post office.
Question. Have the Ku-Klux been to see you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When?
Answer. About the last of January.
Question. Go on and tell exactly what they said and did.
Answer. The first thing I knew they lammed my door down and ordered me to come

uat. Just as quick as I came out they run me about four hundred yards out in the
woods. They asked me if I did not vote a radical ticket. I told them I did. They
asked me what I voted that damned ticket for, for that damned nigger Scott. I told
them I thought I was doing my duty to do so according to the oath I took. They said,
" Darmnl you and your oath too; come out here." They said, " Now you got to cuss
him, or I will shoot you ;" and, you know, I had to do it.
, Question. Had to do what?

Answer. I had to cuss Scott; I did it. They took me then out to the woods and told
me to pull off my shirt. I told then .I would like to know what they were going to
whip me for; if I had done anything wrong. They said, "Pull oil your shirt, you
damned son of a bitch, none of that talk ;" and one stepped up alongside of me and
jerked me by the collar and jerked it off, and told me to lie down. I told him I could
not do it. They commenced whipping me. They jerked me down and two of them
stood on my neck and the balance Whipped; and the sentence was "twelve lashes
apiece," and there were nine of them; but I did not know the men.

Question. How many lashes (lid they give you f
Answer. That was the sentence they passed; I could not recollect, they were lamming

eo hard; but that was the sentence before they commenced.
Question. How did they whip you ?
Answer. Naked, and as hard as they could.
Question. With what f
Ansivcr. With hiclories.
Question. Was the skin broken oli your back t
Answer. Yes, sir; they cut me all to pieces. I picked the splinters out of my back

for two or three days afterwards.
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Quca8tin. Did they give you any other reason than that which you have mentioned
for whipping you ?

Answer. No, sir; no other reason.
Question. How many men were there
Answer. Nine.
Question. Was that all that were there _

Answer. That was all that were there that I saw.
Question. How were they dressed ?
A nsler. Some had on these great horns, some had on false faces, andsomehad their coats

turned wrong side outwards, and one had a handkerchief tied over his mouth, and some
had horns.

Question. Were they on horseback or on foot
Answer. They came to the house a-foot, but they took me out to where the horses

were tied in the woods.
Question. At what time of night was this ?
Answer. About 1 o'clock in the night.
Question. Had you had any quarrel with anybody that would account for such a

proceeding against you ?
Answer. No, sir, none at all; nor none of my neighbors had any fuss with me for the

last four years.
Question. Had you taken any other part in politics there than voting?
Answer. No part, only the republican party.
Question. Were you an officer of any kind
-Answer. No, sir; only I teacher a Sunday school for the colored population.
Question. Can you read and write ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a little.
Question. Where did you learn that I
Answer. In North Carolina.
Question. Before you were free?
Answer. I was always free.
Question. That, then, was the only public duty you had performed that you know of t
Answer. That is all.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question,. How did they break your door down ?
.A!is;wecr. I cannot tell. I was asleep when it fell. I reckon they ran against it.

They both landed in the floor.
Question. You were in bed ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They said "Hilloa, sir;" and when they said that they lammed

both ny doors 'fown. They took us out and whipped us every one, all but one. They
run me off and whipped my wife and three of my children.

Question. How came it that you did not toll that in answer to what the chairman
inquired?
Answer. I have stated down here-
Question. "Down here ;" down where ?
Answer. Down in the office.
Question. What office ?
Answer. Mr. Cannon's.
Question. The post office t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did not you answer that to the chairman t.
Answer. He never asked me if they were whipped, but what was done to me.
Question. He was asking you generally about Ku-Klux and visiting you, and what

they did.
Answer. I did not understand him. When they run me off three of them run me in

the woods and the other six staid there.
Question. This you say you had told in the post office t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. About whipping your wife and children t
ADwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you think that because you had told it there you were not under obli-

gation to tell it here?
Answer. Ho did not ask me that there.
Question. He asked you what took place T
Answer. That is what took place.
Question. How came you to tell it in the post office t
Answer. Mr. Cannon asked me about it.
Question. What did he ask you?
Answer. He asked me information for me to tell.
Question. What sort of questions ?
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Answer. He asked me how many of them they whipped.
Question. You told him t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that all ?
Answer. I told him how many they whipped.
Question. Is that all?
Answer. He set it down, this gentleman who asked me that question.
Question. Did the postmaster set it down I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anybody else there?
Answer. I don't know who all was there.
Question, Was the postmaster asking you questions and somebody else setting it

down ?
Answer. I don't know whether be asked me all the questions, but there were some

two or three of them.
Question. Did the postmaster ask the questions and somebody else set them down T
Answer. I don't know who they were. When they run me off the other six staid

there and whipped the balance of my family before they came after me. They told
me so. I saw they had whipped them, but I saw that afterwards.

Question. I asked you if while the postmaster was asking you questions somebody
else was writing it down t
Answer. It was writ down.
Question. Who wrote it downl
Answer. I don't know who it was.
Question. You say on your oath you don't know ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know.
Question. Did he only a>k you how many the Ku-Klux had whipped t
Answeer. He asked how many they had whipped at my house, and I told him.
Question. Is that all that he asked ?
Ansice'. Yes, sir.
Qieetion. You swear that is all
Answer. That is all I recollect now.
Question. Did he not ask you whether the Ku-Klux asked you whether you were a

radical or not?
Answer. Down here?
Question. Yes.
Answer,. I don't remember whether he did or not. I could not say right plumb whether

he did or not.
Question. How many other colored people were there when you were there?
Adseer. I don't think there was any but me.
Question. Who asked you to go there ?
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. Are you sure you do not ?
Answer. I don't remember at present.
Question. How much money did you get to go there t
Answer. To go where ?
Question. To the post office.
Answer. I didn't get any.
Question. Have you got no money at all for being a witness here t
Answer. How could you expect me to get money t
Question. You can answer whether you did or did not.
The CHAIR.MAN. Answer the question.
Answer. Answer the question whether I got money to come here as a witness t It

was promised to me.
Question. By whom I
Answer. I do not know who; he said I would get so much a day. I did not know I

would get anything. I received a dollar Saturday evening to bear my expenses until
this morning.
The CHAIIMAN. I ordered that five negro witnesses, who were reported as being in

attendance waiting and in want ofsubsistence, should be furnished with one dollar apiece.
Mr. VAN TnuMP. There is no objection to that, if they had come here, and were out

of money and waiting.
Question. That is all you received
Answer. Yes, sir; all.
Question. You say you were whipped with hickories t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did they get them T
Answer. They just jerkea them down off of the trees;
Question. Green trees t
Answer. Yes, sir; they looked green next morning.
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Question. What sort of wood T
Alnsiwer. I believe the principal part of them were guum.
Question. How did tlh splinters get iuto your back, if it was green gum wood t
Answer. I reckon it wasvbecause they whipped me so hard.
Question. Do yon swear that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That being green gum T
lnsweer. Yes, sir; I did not see any other sort.
Question. When were the splinters taken out ?
Answer. Next day.
Question. Did not you say a minute ago it was two or three days afterward ?
Answer. They took out one hero in my shoulder the next day, and the day afterward

one ou my back, over here; that was two or three days afterward.
Question. Do you recollect that distinctly, that splinters were taken out of your

back ?
Anser. Yes. I know how they hurt.
tQestion. How deep a gash did it cut ?
Anslrer. It cut into my back in some places six inches long; in some places only an

inch.
Question. Did they whip you with the butt end of the sticks t
Answer. If they did I did not know it.
Question. Was it with green gum switches t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And with those green gum switches they whipped you so that splinters

were taken out the next day and two or three days afterward t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
(Question. They just jerked down the limbs t
Asewer. Yes, sir; great limbs.
Question. With the prongs and all on it ?
Anrslwer. Yes, sir.
Question. And after a few licks the limbs might break t
.Answer. Yes, sir; they wore them out on me. The biggest I saw were not bigger

than my thumb, and they wore them out down to that long.
Question. Do you mean about two feet in length?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN ThUMPi:
Question. How much did they wear offt
Answer. I cannot say. Z saw the butts next day.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How long ought; they to have been, the butts being of that size t
Answer. About four feet.

By Mr. VAN THtuP:
Question. How many did you find ?
A 18nswer. Hickories ?
Question. Yes, hickories and gums, whatever they were.
Answer. I do not think I found more than five or iix. .
Question. Were they all worn down like that
Answer. I do not know that all were so short, but the main one was about that long.
Question. How did you feel after you were whipped t
Answer. I felt like they would kill me.
Question. Did you walk to the house t
Answer. I did after a while.
Question. How long did you stay there t
Answer. Five or ten minutes.
Question. But you did get up and walk to the house t
Answer. Yes, sir. I would have laid longer, but they told me to get up or they would

shoot me.

Question. After five or six green gun switches were worn out on you so much as to
stick splinters inlyou1

Answer. Yes, sir. Then they told me they would shoot me if I did not. They took
me by the hand and helped me up.

Question. Did they lay on their best licks ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quwtion. Did they say they wanted to kill you then and there ?
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Answer. No, sir; they said that they wanted to whip me because I voted the radical
ticket.

Question. What. did they whip your wife and children for t
AnRstwc. Just because they could, I reckon.
Question. Did they whip your child because you voted the radical ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir; iny little girl, nine years old. They told me that after I got back.
Question. Did they whip her much t
Answer. Tlree lashes. They give my'son four, and my wife a few licks.
Question. Your witi told you that t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did she say it was for T
Answer. They said, "Get up and let us whip you." They whipped them in the yard.

One came into the yard after they were through and said, "I didn't whip none yet;"
and he hit them all a lick apiece again.

Question. How many were there with you t
Answer. Three.
Question. How many were at the house I
Answer. Six. There were three carried me off.
Question. .I)id they say why it required si'x to stay at the house to whip the children,

and only three for you ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know what they said. Three run me off, and six staid be-

hind.
Question. You say there were nine, and they gave you twelve licks apiece ?
Answer. That was their law.
Question. Why do you say it was their law t
Answer. They said it was their law.
Question. Did they threaten you afterward t
Answer."Tley told me if I did not leave in ten days they would come back and kill

me.
Question. You did not leave t
Answer. Yes sir; I moved away.
Question. Where T
Answer. Two miles and a half.
Question. They could still reach you quite as easily, could they not I
Answer. It looks like they could; but they told me to lecve that place, and I did.
Question. Did you know any of these men ?
Answer. No, sir; none of them.
Question. Were they completely disguised?
Answer. I did not know then no more than I do you or your name.
Question. )o you know whether they were white or black f
Answer. No, sir; because they run me in an old field. After they did what they

wanted to at the house, then they all came out and whipped me.

Question. Who did you tell about this t
Answer. When, before now t
Question. Yes.
Answer. I never told any one, only that the Ku-Klux came.
Question. You have told people, then, before this time that the Ku-Klux had visited

you
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How soon did you do that
Answer. I told that nextlmorning.
Question. To whom t
Answer. I forget who, but I told them the Ku-Klux had been on me. I had been

laying out for about three months, and it looked like it was no use to lay out; they
caught me anyhow.

Question. How laying out ?
Answer. To keep them from whipping me.
Question. Sleeping out of your house
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What made you do that I
Answer. They were so strong in there that I was afraid of them. They whipped all

around there.
Questio#. Have you slept out of your house since T
Answer. No, sir.
Quetion. You are not so afraid of thom now as before t
Answer. I am afraid of them yet; but they never pestered me since.
Question. Did you tell anybody that they whipped you and your wife and children;

you say you told that the Ku-Klux had visited you t
Answer. Yes, ir..
Question. Did you tell them that they had whipped you I
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Answer. Yes, sir; that they had whipped us all. Some asked how many; I told how

many there was in the family,
Ques.ion. And you did not know any of them t
Answer. Not one of them.

SPART.NBURGIT, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
HARRIET HERNANDES (colored) sworn and examined.

By the C.AIRMAN:
Question. Iow old are you ?
Answer'. Going on thirty-four years.
Question. Where do you live t
Anster. Down toward Cowpens' Furnace, about nineteen miles from here.
Question. Are you Iarried or single?
Answer. Married.
Question. Did thl Ku-Klux come to your house at any time?
Answer. Yes, sir; twice.
Question. Go on and tell us about the first time; when was it t
An.ster. The first time was after last Christmas. When they came I was in bedl.

They hallooed, "aIallo!" I got ulp and opened the tloor; they came in; they asked
whv lived there; I told them Charley Ilernandes. "Where is hle " they said. Says I,

I don't know, without ho is at the Cowpens; he was beating ore there." Says he,
"Have you any pistol hero?" Says I, "No, sir. Says he, "Have you any gun?"
Says I, "No, sir." He took on, and, says he, " Your husband is in here somewhere, and
dalmn him, if I see him I will kill him." 1 says, "Lord o' mercy, don't shoot in there;
I will hold1 light under there, and you can look." I held a light, and they looked.
They told me to go to bed; I went to bed. Two months after that they came again.

Question. How many men were there at that first visit ?
Answer. Eight.
Question. How were they dressed ?
Answer. All kinds of forn; but the first ones that came would not look me in the

face, but just turned their backs to me, for they knew I would know them.
Question. Had they disguises ?
Answer. Yes; horns and things over their faces; but still, that did not hinder me

from knowing them if these things were off.
Question. )Did you know any of thonm
Answer. I did not know any of the first ones, to say truthful, but the last ones I did

know.
Question. HIad thefirst ones arms-guns or pistols I
Answer. Yes, sir; they had their guns and pistols. They came with a long gun, and

told Ime they were going to shoot my damned brains out if I did not tell where my
husband was.

Question. What time of night was it ?
Answer. Away between midnight and day.
Question. How long had your husband lived there ?
Answer. Wo have been living there three years, now.
Question. Is he a mechanic or laboring man ?
Answer. Ho is a laboring man.
Question. He was working at the furnace ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. G¢o on to the second time; you say it was two months afterward ?
Answer. Yes; just exactly two months; two months last Saturday night when they

were at our house.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Two months from now t
Answer. Two months from Saturday night last. They came in; I was lying in bed.

Says lie, " Come out here, sir; come out here, sir I" They took me out of bed; they would
not let me get out, but they took me up il their arms and toted me out-me and my
daughter Lucy. lie struck me on the forehead with a pistol, and here is the scar above
my eye now. .Says he, 'Damn you, fall 1" I fell. Says he, "Damn you, get up" I
got up. Says ie, "Damn you, get over this fence I" and he kicked me over when 1
went to get over: and then lie went on to a lruish pile, and they laid us light down
there, both together. They laid us down twenty yards apart, I reckon. Ihey had
dragged andleat us along. 'hey struck men right on the top of my head, and I
thought they had killed me; and I said, "Lord o' mercy, don't, don't kill my child:!"
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He gave me a lick on the head, and it liked to have killed me; I saw stars. He threw
my arm over my head so I could not do anything with it for three weeks, and there
are great knots on my wrist now.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What did they say this was for t
Answer. They said, "You can tell your husband that when we see him we are going

to kill him." They tried to talk outlandish.
Question. Did they say why they wanted to kill him T
Answer. They sai, " He voted the radical ticket, didn't he t" I said "Yes," that

very way.
Question. At what time did they say that to you I
Answer. That was this last time.
Question. Had your husband any guns or pistols about his house t
Answer. He did not have any there at all. If he had, I reckon they would have got

them.
Question. How old is your daughter I
Answer. She is iftteen.
Question. Is that the one they whipped T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is this all you know about it ?
Answer. I know the people that came.
Question. Who were they f
Answer. One was Tom Davis, and there was Bruce Martin and his two sons. There

are only four that I knew. There were only six that came that last night.
Question. When did your husband get back home?
Answerr Ho went back yesterday.
Question. When did he get back home after this whipping I He was not at home,

was he
Answer. lie was lying out; he couldn't stay at home, bless your soul I
Question. Did you tell him about this ?
Answer. 0, yes.
Question. What caused him to lie out t
Answer. They kept threatening him. They said if they saw him anywhere about

they would shoot him down at first sight.
Question. Had he been hero as a witness t
Answer. No, sir. They never saw him, but they told us what to tell him.
Question. When you said, in reply to my question, that he went home yesterday; had

he come up here as a witness?
Answer. No, sir; he came here with nme.
Question. Had he been afraid for any length of time I
Answer. Ho has been afraid ever since last October. He has been lying out. Hle has

not laid in the house ten nights since October.
Question. Is that the situation of the colored people down there to any extent ?
Answer. That is the way they all have to do-men and women both.
Question. What are they afraid of I
Answer. Of being killed or whipped to death.
Question. What has made them afraid t
Answer. Because men that voted radical tickets they took the spite out on the women

when they could get at them.
Question. How many colored people have been whipped in that neighborhood
Answer. It is all of them, mighty near. I could not name them all.
Question. Name those you remember.
Answer. Ben Phillips and his wife and daughter; Sam Foster; and Moses Eaves,

tlhoy killed him-I could not begin to tell all-Ann Bonner and her daughter, Manza
Surratt and his wife and whole family, even the least child in the family, they took it
out of bed and whipped it. They told them if they did that they would remember it.

By Mr. VAN TItUMIP:
Question. How do you know that T
Answer. They told the black people that was whipped.
Question. You know it by the lpople who were whipped telling you of it I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You have seen those people that were whipped t
Answer. Yea, sir; and I have seen the marks on them, too.

By Mr. STEVEENSON:
Question. How do colored people feel in your neighborhood t
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Answer. They have no satisfaction to live like humans, no how. It appears to mo

like all summer I have been working and it is impossible for me to enjoy it.
Question. What do they do T
Answer. They just shoot down as they come to them, or knock'them down.
Question. What do the colored people do for their safety t
Answer. They lie out all night.
Question. Is that generally the case ?
Answer. Yes, sir; some families down there say they don't think they can get tamed

to the house in five years.
Question. Does this fear extend to women and children and whole families?
Answer. Yes, sir; they just whipped all. I do not know how bad they did serve some

of them. They did them scandalous; that is the truth-they did them scandalous.
By Mr. VAX TIUMP:

Question. You say they just shoot down and whip all through there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Tell us how many they have shot down in your neighborhood.
Answer. I cannot exactly tell you; I have heard so much.
Question. Heard of so many being killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many ?
Answer. Some five or six, that I know of.
Question. Up there around Cowpens ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and the other side of that, down the river.
Question. How far offt
Answer. Not more than ten miles down.
Question. Can you name any one that was shot down '
Answer. Charity Phillips was shot down and whipped bad. As for any more I cannot

tell to be certain; it was done only as I heard it. I will not tell no lie about it.
Question. You say all the colored people up there are sleeping out T
Answer. In general. They are mighty near the last family sleeps out.
Question. That is the case with almost all of them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What do you mean by the last of the families?
Answer. All.
Question. All in that neighborhood?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How wide a stretch of country around about do you speak of
Answer. It is mighty near six miles around.
Question. How many colored people live in that space ?
Answer. I cannot tell you, to tell the truth, how many live there.
Question. Do you know how many colored votes are in that township t
Answer. There are five or six on Cowpens Hill, right around me.
Question. But in the whole Cowpens country t
Answer. Lord o'morcy, I can't tell.
Question. IHave any colored people moved away from there t
Answer. Yes, sir; about two months ago Moses Eaves and his family, and Sam Foster

and his family moved away.
Question. Where to ?
Answer. To Tennessee. They said if they did not leave they would kill them.
Question. IHow many do you say there were when these men first came ?
Answer. Eight came in the house.
Question. What they seemed to be after and asking for were pistols and guns t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They said nothing else ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they asked for my husband. I told them, "At the furnace, I

reckon."
Question. They seemed to be after him, too ?
Aanswer. Yes, sir; as well asguns; and he says, " You tell him when wegethim here that

I will kill him for certain." rhey talked outlandish. They would not turn their faces
to let me see them. One said, " You look like you were scared." I says, "I am scared;"
and one rubbed his pistol in my face.

Question. Were those that came the second time the same as those that came the first
time ?

Answer, No, sir. ,
Question. How do you knowl
Answer. I knew tihy were not.
Question. How do you know t
Answer. Because those that came the last time lived right at us in about a mile and
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a half, or worked right in that neighborhood; and ever since we have been there nigh
them they catl't face men, can't look at me.

Question. But how do you know that these six were not part of those who came the
first time I7

Answer. People say the others camne from below, and these came from right above us.

Question. How did the people know they came from below t
Answer. They had been after them so much, and these here wanted me to work for

them a good while, and I could not work for them then.
Question. Yon say the first ones would not let you look at their faces t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. 8o you could not tell who they were t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then they might have been the same as the second ones
Answer. No, sir; I do not think so.
Question. Is that only because the people said they were from below?
Answer. No, sir; I could not say they were the first ones at all; not any of them.
Question. What is your belief?
Answer. They were not the same men at all.
Question. You say one of the last six was Tom Davis?
Answer. Yes, sir. ,
Question. Was he disguised t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What had he on
Answer. His horns and a long blue coat. He was the one that told them to lay us

down, and then just jumped right onl the top of my head.
Question. Could you see his face?
Answer. Not all of it. I had just seen him the day before.
Question. Iad you never seen him before t
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew him all the time.
Question. Why should seeing him the day before make you know him better than

seeing him generally t
Aswer. I see him passing about generally.
Question. Could you see him that evening t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How could you see his face under the disguise t
Answer. I knew it was him; I could hear him catch himself in talking.
Question. Did not you say he talked outlandish t
Answer. Yes, sir; but they would catch themselves in talking.
Question. Did they all talk ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Every one?
Answer. No, sir; one held the horses.
Question. Only five acted t
Answer. Yes, sir; only five whipped us.
Question. Had they six horses I
Answer. Yes, sir; they took my little gal and one of the horses tails struck her, for

she was nigh the horses.
Question. Were the horses disguised T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It was a pretty bold fellow that came that way
Answer. Yes, sir; that was one of Martin's sons.
Question. Which one?
Answer. I dou't know; both were along.
Question. What are their names t
Answer. Romeo and Tine.
Question. Which one was it
nswer. I think it was Romeo.

Question. Why
Answer. Ho was so brickety.
Question. What do you mean by that t
Answer. Fidgety-sombody that wants to get into business and don't know how.
Question. That you call brickety t
Anoser. Yes, sir.
Question. Ho got into business that night t
Answer. Yes sir; and I did not like it much.
Question. Why was he brickety
Answer. Because he jumped on top of me and beat me.
Question. That is the reason you knew it was Romeo T
Answer. Yes, sir; and I have seen them so often since, and I know their talk.
Question. Were they not all brickoty I
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Answer. I think they were all brickety.
Question. What other reason have you to think that was Romeo that took your child

to the horse t
Answer. Because I knew it was not any person else.
Question. Then if you are correct it must have been him.
Answer. I knew it was not any person else; and the truth is the prettiest thing any

person can come up hero with.
Question. I am glad you are attached to the truth; but what was the reason why yon

thought it. was Romeo ?
answer'. Because that family wanted me to work for them and I could not work for

them ; I was working for another man.
Question. How long was that time when they wanted you to work before this whip.

ping t
Answer. Not more than a month.
Question. Before the last visit ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What took place that you could not work ?
Answer. My husband rented some land and I had to come home.
Question. -Did they get mad?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they say T
Answer. They said they were going to have me Kiu-Kluxed.
Question. What did they say ?
Answer. They told me right there, bless me.
Question. Bless you t
Answer. I say bless you.
Question. I say bless you; they told you they were going to have the Ku-Klux on

him T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was present?
Answer. Only old Missus Williams, and she said, "Harriet, you'll be Ku-Kluxed for

that."
Question. Who is she ?

1sw1er. She is a white woman. It was her son 1 was to work for. He wanted me
to work for himn.

Question. What is his nameo
Answer. Augustus Williams.
Question. I thought it was the Martins you had the trouble witll
Answer. They were the ones that whipped me. I thought it was Mr. Williams that

held the horses.
Question. You said the Martins wanted you to work for them and you could tot ?
Answer. Yes, sir, all the family; they were all kin.
Question. And when you could not work for them they said they would have you

Ku-Kluxed Y
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qliestion. IWho said that, Bruce Martin ?
Jns'e)'. Yes, Air.
Question. Was Mrs. Williams there f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Sch heard them.say that?
A.nswer. Yes sir.
Question. They were bold enough to say before you and Mrs. Williams that you

would be KuI-Kiuxed ?
Answer. Yes, sir, that I would be Ku-Kluxed.
Question. That is tho reason you think old Martin and his two sons were tlero t
Answer. Yes, sir, and I knew they were there.
Question. Is that tlhe only reason why you think they were there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You considered that it was them for the reason that they had said they

would Ku-Klux you because you could not work for them ?
Answer. 'That is why I know it was, for-
Question. Tlat is why you think it was them that did it,
Answer. Y(s, sir.
Question. Not because you saw them that night and know that they were the Mar-

tins t
Answer. No, sir; I sawthem that night and knew that they were the Martins.
Question. But you knew them because they had threatened you If they had not

threatened you you would not have known they were there f
Answer. Yes, sir, I would have known they were there to-night.
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Question. But you would not have known it was these particular people if they had
not threatened you '

Answer. No, sir; the man came and bruised me in my aiam, taking me out of bed,
and I saw his face then.

Question. Did not he have a disguise tied over his face?
Answer. No, sir, he could not have it over; it was too short; and there were two

horns, and in their devilment at my house they broke off one of their horns, and I
kept it about threo weeks, until one day I got mad with it and throwed it in the lire.

Question. Why did not you keep it and bring it here ?
Answer. Everybody said they would not do anything with this.
Question. You think the Martins (lid this for the reason that they were so mad be-

cause you would not work for them, that they Kn-Klnxed you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they got so mad that they could notbtand it.
Question. Are they white people?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know Tine Martin t
Answer. By his size and his ways, and all.
Question. What sort of ways has he t
Answer. Fidgety ways, brickety ways.
Question. Unlike everybody else?
.Answer. Not unlike everybody else, but like all the Ku-Klux.
Question. They must be a rickety family, if both the boys are brickety I
Answer. They are all brickoty.
Question. What did they do, that you knew them ?
Answer. Their father was there and they all tried to be brickety. One took hold of

one arm of my little child and the other took the other arm, and I said, " Lord, don't
kill my child;" and he knocked me down with the pistol and said, "Damn you, fall!
Damn you, get up!" and I went to get up and he said, "Damn you, get over the
fence;" and when -I tried to get over he kicked me over, and I knew the horses.

Question. What horses?
Answer. One big black and four big sorrels and a mule. There were two of the

Martins, and I reckon they had borrowed a mule of Gus Williams.
Question. Did you talk to him about it?
Answer. No, sir; if I told them I believed it was them they would have come the

next night and killed me.
Question. Did you know the mule ?
Answer. I knew it; it was Gus Williams's mule. He must have been holding the

horses. He must have known that I would have known him if I had touched him
almost.

Question. Did not the Martins know that you would recognize the horses ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. You knew Bruce Martin ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is a high, tall man.
Question. Is he the only tallman in that country?
Answer. No; he is a high man and a mean man, too.
Question. You and the Martins cannot get along ?
Answer. We can't get along, and couldn't if I wanted to.
Question. Have you had any quarrels?
Answer. No, sir; I give them no chance.
Question. Did they'Aet mad(l
Answer. Yes, sir; he got mad. They got mad enough to Ku-Klux me.
Question. This was two months ago
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any justice of the peace up there? Have you any squiresAnswer. I know there was a squire named Blackwell.
Question. You could have come here and made complaint?
Answer. But I was afraid.
Question. Afraid of what?
Answer. Afraid of the Ku-Klux.
Question. What Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Of the Martins.
Question. Why are you not afaid of them now ?
Answer. I am; I am afraid to go back home.
Question. Are you going home
Answer. I don't know whether I shall go back or not.
Question. You do not look very much frightened.Answer. I am. I have got the trembles, sir.
Question. You will not go back home ?
Answer. Not unless I see that I can have peace.
Question. Have you your children with you?
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Answer. No, sir; one.
Question. Where is the other T
Answer. With my sister.
Question. Where t
Answer. At home.
Question. You were not afraid to leave that girl at home ?
dAnser. Yes, sir; I was afraid, too; but all could not be at home at once.
Question. Does not the whole neighborhood know that you are down here as a wit-

ness f
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that they do. It was night when I came home and

people told us to conei hero, to be here at Friday dinner time.
Question. The' people then knew you were to come here?
Answer. The people told us to come.
Question. What people
Answer. The pleopl were from town. I do not know what you call them.
Question. What do you call them ?
Answer. We call them Yankees.
Question. Were they soldiers ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many T
Answer. Twenty-six.
Question. Did the whole neighborhood know that twenty-six soldiers were there T
Answer. Yes, sir; but I was off at work when they came, and my little gal; but

they got my husband to tell me.
Question. You have come down here to be a witness, and twenty-six soldiers told you

to come?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In full military array in the neighborhood, so that all the people must have

known it ?
Answer. I do not know whether they knew it or not.
Question. The Martins must have known it ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. You were not afraid to leave your little daughter ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I was; but I had to come; and there was the cow; there had to be

somebody there.
Question. Which was the dearest to you, your cow or your daughter T
Answer. Tho daughter was, but Charley wouldn't fetch us both.
Question. Who is Charley ?
Answer. My husband.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1671.
MATTHEW LANCASTER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHIAIRNIAN:
Question. Do you live in this county t
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. At Dr. Jones's.
Question. Do you know in what township that is ?
Answer. Glen Springs Township.
Question. How long have you lived there?
Answer. I went there on the 2d of last January.
Question. Have any disguised men, at any time, come to you there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When ?
Answer. On the 4th night of May-on Thursday night.
Question. What did they say and dlo to you ?
.iAnser. I was lying down before the fire, going to sleep; had made my pallet dovwn

before the fire. My wite and children were in bed. A parcel of nmen rode up on
horses-some at the front door, :led some at the other door. They said, "Open this
door, God damn yout-open this door," and kept cursing. I got up as quick as I could,
and one clamped me by the bosom, and pulled me out, and said, " God damn you,
we've got you now; we come after you, and have got you." Ho told ume to come out.
1 went on out after him. Ilo turned my back to the balance of them, and another
went in the house, behind ime, and got a quilt from the bed. and held it over my head.
One of them kept saying " Shoot him, God damn him ; shoot him." He said it several
times, and he raised the quilt over my head, and I thought to myself if I have to die, I
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might as well die running; and so, when he raised the quilt, I started to run. As I
started, one of them shot at me. I run as fast as I could. Another took after me on a
hors,, and as soon as he got close on me, lie commenced shooting at me, and ho shot
four more tines, so that, in all, they shot at mle five times. One ball struck me hero in
the head, but I got away. I came to a steep bltff, and lie could not ride any further,
but I run on, and so got shut of him. I was in my shirt-tail, but I kept on running
a while. I staid out all night, but I stopped and heard them, and they went on to Wal-
lace Fowler's, and there they shot him down.

Question.: Was that.the same night ?
Alnslwer. Yes, sir. They whipped Moses Jenkins, and then they went to Bill Moss's,

and then to my house. Bill Moss got away from them. They shot at him three times,
and they came to my house, and I got away after one shot hitting me; but they took
Uncle Wallace Fowler out and shot him down,

Question. Where were you hit ?
Answer. In myhead; you can see the place here, in theqide of my head, and here is

the bullet. [The witness produces thebullet.]
Question. Did they say anything to you I
Answer. No, sir; I did not give them time to talk much. They threw that over my

head, and I suppose if they raised it from my head that they aime(l to say something
to me; but I broke and run then. I thought I might as well be killed running as any
way. I suppose they took that off to talk with me. I allowed that, but some thinks
they were going to kill me, and some thinks they were going to whip me.

Question. Is that all that occurredt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you told how they were dressedT
Answer. You see they did not give me time to see many of them; but I saw four or

five of them had something like white gowns over them, and I thought they had paper
.faces. They had horns stuck up on each side.

Question. Do you know who they were ?
Answer. No, sir; I cannot say that I know who they were, except two. I am willing

to say that I know the voices of two-the one that said " Shoot him," and the one that
run me on the horse. I am mighty well acquainted with them, and knew their voices.

Question. Who were they ?
Answer. The man that said " Shoot him, God damn him," was John Thompson; and

the man onl the horse that shot at me four times was Tom Zimmerman. Ho lives on
the road front here to where I live. That is the only two I know.

Question. Is that a statement of the whole affair ?
Answer. That is about all I know.

By Mr. STEVENSOS:
Question. Who is Tom Zimmerman ?
Answer. He is the son of old Davy Zimmerman's widow, five miles from here on the

road.
Question. Is she on the farmtAnswer. Yes, sir; she owns the place. I do not know how the boys are working it.
Question. How large a place is it ?
Answer. I could not say, butl it is a smart tract they own there.
Question. Is it a largo plantation I
Answer. Not very large, )ut a good smart plantation. They live in a white house, a

tolerably line house, on the left-hand side as you go down.
Question. Ilow long have they live(l thelor
Answer. Twenty or thirty years. They came from Orangeburgh up to this country.
Question. Had they slaves I
Anmser. Yes, sir; they had some few, not a great many, when they came. He was

a broken merchant. He lhadblee worth a great deal, but not much then. le brought
up eight or ten slaves in all.

Question. What made you think it was Zimmerman ?
Answer. I just knew his voice; I am so well acquainted with him. He is the one

that followed nme on the horse. lie shot four tinles.
Question. Did lie speak to you ?
Answer. No mloro than " Stop, God damn you; I'll have you; here, man, here, stop;

God (lamn you, I'll have you."
Question. Did he Ikeep that lp ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and every now and thll lie would shoot at me, but he always

misse(l me. I knew the voices of those two ien. Even my wife knew Thompson's
Voice. She is as well acquainted with him as I am.

By Mr. VAN TRU.Pr:
Question. Wha t ime in the night was it when they came to you t
Answer. About 11 o'clock, I think.
Question. How many of them were there ?
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Answer. I cannot say. My wife thinks there were twelve or fourteen. She was afraid

to come to the door, but looked out ofa crack. I did not see but five or six. The man
turned my back to the crowd and I could not see how many.

Question. Was it a quilt that was laid over you t
Answer. Yes, sir; they jerked it off the bed.
Question. When you threw the quilt off and started to run, how near were they t
Answer. As close as I am to this gentleman-three yards; but it was not expected by

them, it was so quick.
Question. Was this man Zimmerman on the horse at the time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far did he run you t
Answer. He run me about two hundred yards right up to the old field.
Question. Did he get close T
Answer. He got right on me once.
Question. Did he shoot then t
Answer. No, sir, not just then; but he shot at me every time he could get a chance,

every now and then.
Qustion. Was not his best chance when he was right on you t
Answer. If he had been ready to shoot, it was.
Question. Did he load his pistol
Answer. No, sir; it was loaded, I suppose.
Question. Could not he shoot you when he was right on you ?
Answer. I think he must have been aiming to do it or he would not have hit me in

the head.
Question. Did he hit you T
Answer. I do not know.
Question. I thought it was before you ran that you were shot ?
Answer. The first one that shot struck me. I do not know whether he shot it or not,
Question. Were you running then?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had started.
Question. You do not know who shot it ?
Answer. No, sir; but I know he shot at me four times after he started.
Question. When did you discover that one of them was John Thompson T
Answer. Because I knew him.
Question. But when did you discover it was him ?
Answer. When he said, "Shoot him, God damn him, shoot him."
Question. You did not know it was him except by his saying that t
Answer. That is all. I never saw his face then.
Question. Did not they try to counterfeit their voices t
Alnsw'er. I suppose they did. Some of them seemed to talk Dutch.
Question. Dutch?
Answer. Yes, sir; Dutch language. I do not know whether they did it on purpose, or

whether some person was Dltch with them.
Question. Do you say they spoke in the Dutch language ?
Answer. I don't know; he spoke that way that we call Dutch. I do not know

whether they did it on purpose.
Question. Did he change the language or change his voice ?
Answer. Hie just changed his voice. He said, [assuming a bass tone,] "God damn

him, here he is," and he picked up a pole like he would strike me; but he did not strike
me. One broke to run after me on his feet; but the hen-house had a rail sticking out
and he didn't get any farther. I saw next. morning where he fell. I did not see him,
but my wife saw him.

Question. What sort of ground was it where he fell ?
Answer. It was a sort of sandy place. His knee-mark was on the ground.
Question. Where is John Tholmpson ?
Answer. He left. I do not know where he is. I heard some of them say they saw

him yesterday passing down to his father's. He lives about a mile from Dr. Jones's.
Question. The only reason why you think it was him was because of his voice, which

you heard when he was shooting ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he a peculiar voice t
Answer. Yes, sir; a keen voice. lie speaks very vigorous. I worked with him last

summer.
Question. What sort of man is he ?
Answer. A little chunky man, a size larger than I am, a very well-built man.
Question. You were not certain at that time that you knew any of them t
Answer. Only by their voices.
Question. You have got better satisfied since t
Answer. No, sir; I cannot say I am, for I was very well satisfied then that I knew the

voices.
38S
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Question. How (id you know Tom Zimmerm&n t
Answer. By his voice.
Question. Where is he ?
Answer. I think he is staying With his mother.
Question. llo has not run ofi i
Answer. No, sir; he was there at the last account I heard of him.
Question. low old is he ?
Answer. I reckon about twenty-one or twenty-two.
Question. How old is Thompson ?
Answer. Ho is older than that; I suppose about thirty, although he is single.
Question. They were perfectly disguised f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If they had not spoken you would not have kuown them
Answer. No, sir; I would have had no idea..
Question.' And they were trying to disguise their voices t
Answer. Yes, sir; but these 1 knew; itdid not look like they were trying to talk any

other language.
Question. T'1en Tlompson and Zimmerman did not try to counterfeit in language t
Answer. No,sir I do not think they did; I knew their voices so well.
Question. You think they thought they could not deceive you in that particular T
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. So they talked right out?
Answer. Yes, sir; they talked out like they was not uneasy about it.
Question. That was the night; of the 4th of May ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you have Thompson and Zimmerman arrested ?
Answer. ,No, sir.
Question. Why notT
Answer. Because we are afraid to do anything about it. Times aro very dangerous.

We did not know what minute they would come on us and kill us.
Question. What made the times dangerous ?
Answer. They were riding from one place to another all the time. I have been lay-

ing out every night since. I have not laid in my house since. I am afraid to stay in
my house.

Question. Where do you live T
Answer. First one place and then another.
Question. In neighbors' houses ?
Answer. No, sir; out in the old fields, and on rainy nights I get under any wagon

shelters or barns, or something on the plantations.
Question. Did they threaten to come back V
Answer. No, sir ; but I was particularly told by a friend that we had better stay out.

They believed they would come back, and wc believed it too.
Question. What friend?
Answer. Andy Weaver or Andy Moore, Wally's son Jim and Boston both to(l us,and Dr. Jones himself, the man I live with, told me so.
Question. You have been afraid ever since the 4th of Mr.y to enter into proceedings

to punish them for this wrong ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When did you change that opinion ?
Answer. After I heard it, was requested for us to come up here and deliver ourselves,

I felt like I wanted to come.
Question. What changed you ?
Answer. Just hearing that-that word that we were requested to comlle.
Q.estion. Who requested you
Answer. Sam White told me. lie is a white man.
Question. What did lie tell you ?
Answer. IIe told me l hadbetter come up here on Monday morning.
Question. You had not been summoned t
Answer. No, sir he said I should come and relate what had been done to me, and

said that he had done it and that we had better all do it.
Question. Is he a colored man f
Answer. No, sir: he is a white lman.
Question. Where does he live t
Answer. At Glen Springs.
Question. Is he a democrat or a republican ?
Answer, lie has always been a republican.
Question. You came without a summons t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Because he told you to come t
Answer. I wanted to come myself. I wanted to do anything for our advantage.
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Question. What advantage do you expect fro:.q this?
Ancser. I don't know. I am in hope and trust to God it may be of some advantage,Question. In what way
Answer. I don't know. I hope it may be of eomrj advantage.
Question. You do not expect that we will stay here and punish these moll
Answer. No, sir; I don't know about that.
Question. Just as soon as you were told that there was a committee up here that

wanted to hear about theso things you wore anxious to come ?
Answer. Yes sir; I wanted to come.
Question. What did White say you were to come for t
Answer. He said come and relate what had been done to me.
Question. Did he tell you what to relate
Answer. iHe told me to relate the truth just as it was. I told him 1 intended to come

and do so.

Question. Do you think there is any more danger in going to a trial justice and get-
ting out a warrant for those men than in coming here to swear to it T

Answer. I could not say as to that.
Question. You did not consider on that ? You were not so frightened but what you

were willing to run the risk of being a witness here ?
Answer. I was willing to run the risk of that.
Question. Then why did you not go to an officer of the law and have these men ar-

rested t
Answer. Times were particular, and we were scared down there and did not know

what to do, and may be, if we did it, we would be come on and killed.
Question. Was it any more scary then than now ?
Answer. I do not know as it was.
Question. You are lying out now t
Answer. Yes. sir; but I was in hopes may be it would be better times now than it

has been, and it would be, may be, less dangerous than if I had them arrested.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Iave the colored people the idea that when Congress looks into tils thing

they will bo better protected Is that their opinion t
Answer. I do not know. 1 expect a great many is of that idea, and in hopes so.

SPAUrANBUIGII, Sou'rl CAIROr NA, July 10. 1871.
DOCTOR HIUSKIE (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CIHAIRMAN:
Question. What is your name ?
Answer. Doctor IHuskie.
Question. Are you a doctor, or is your name Doctort
Answer. That is my name; I am not a doctor.
Question. VWhere o you live ?
Answer. At Barney Il11kie's.
Quetion. Where is that Y
Answer. In Spartanburgh District or County.
Question. In what ton'shi)
A nsuwer. In Limestone Township.
Question. What is your occupation t
Answer. I farm.
Question. How long liave you been living in Limestone Township t
Answer. All my life.
Question. Iow old are you ?
Aniscr,. Twenty-two years old, I believe.
Question. Ilave the KIu-llux come to see you at any time t
Answerr. Yes, sir.
Question. When was it ?
AnsLer. I don't know what time or what month it was.
Questio,. Ilow long ago
Answer. It was just before Christmas.
Question. Tell what they did and said.
Answer. I was eating supper when they came in, me and my wife and her daughter;

that is my grand-daughter, I suppose. We were eating supper. They came in and
asked me where my brother was. I told them over at my mother's. They knocked
me about right smart, and jumped on me and punched me in the sides with their pistols
and knocked me over the head; and that is all they did at my house.
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Question. Did they say why they did it T
Answer. No, sir; they didn't tell me why they whipped me.
Question. What did they.say
Answer. They just inquired where my other brothers was. I had two brothers,

Henry and Madison. They thought they were in my house; they searched under the
beds and looked about. I told them where they were, at my father's. They knocked
me about right smart, and then went on to my father's.

Question. What is his nameT
Answer. Otto Bonner.
Question. How does it come that you call him your father t
Answer. I told them where he lived.
Question. But your name.is Huskie T
Answer. Yes, sir; Doctor Huskie.
Question. But his name is Bonner?
Answer. He belonged to Andy Bonner. I go by the name of my old master.
Question. Have you told us all that was done to you T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they whip your father that same night t
Answer. No, sir; they whipped my brother Madison.
Question. Is Jeff Huskie your brother T
Answer. No, sir; another stock altogether.
Question. Did you see Madison after they whipped him T
Answer. Yes sir. HIo was mighty badly beat up. I hauled him to Charlottesville.
Question. Where is he now t
Answer. In Charlotte.
Question. Did he tell you after they whipped him T
Answer. Yes, sir. He had a gun, I believe, shooting about with it, and they whipped

him for it and whipped him for voting. He never said anything to me about voting
though.

Question. He told you they whipped him for going about and shooting with his gun T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have any other colored people in that n !ighborhood been whipped?
Answer. Yes, sir; right smart of them have.
Question. Who
Answer. My brother that was here.
Question. Who was he?
Answer. Sam Bonner.
Question. Who else
Answer. Jptl tluskie was whipped, and Mada and Adeline Clark was whipped in that

neighborhood.
Question. Are the colored people frightened at these proceedings of whipping ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they are mightily frightened.
Question. Do you know of any of them sleeping out in the woods
Answer. Yes, sir. I have slept out a great deal this summer myself, and a heap more

of them sleep out.
Question. What are they afraid of?
Answer. Afraid of the Ku-Klux. They are afraid the Ku-Klux will come and beat

them up. That is what I was afraid of when I slept out.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. When did you commence sleeping out
Answer. I commenced directly after Christmas, after I carried my brother off. I

could hear them riding around every night, and listened for them. I took some quilts
out and slept out, and my brother, Sam Bonner, slept out.

Question. Are you sleeping out yet t
Answer. No, sir; I am sleeping in the house now.
Question. Why were you particularly frightened I They did not seem to be hunting

you
Answer. They had whipped me once.
Question. You say they knocked you about, but not a regular whipping T
Answer. No, sir; but they kept riding, and I lived right on the road and they came

along there.
Question. Did you ever see them afterward T
Answer Yes, sir.'
Question, How often T
Answer. Never more than once or twice afterward- twice I believe.
Question. In daylight or after night ?
Answer. After night.
Quetion. Were they disguised T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they disguised when they called on you t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you sue them for it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not know any of them t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You could not tell who they were ?
Answer. No, sir. I was a deacon of our church there that got burnt up, but I don't

know anything about who burnt it up. I was a deacon though.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Don't you know anything about who burned it up t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When was it burned T
Answer. It was burnt in June, I believe, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. This last month I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know whether it was burned by anybody or by accident ?
Aswer. It must have been burnt by somebody, for we had no meeting that week.

It mnl't, have been burnt by somebody, for it was not about anybody's house, and nobody
had a.y fire in it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Could you not hear how it was burned T
Answer. No, sir; I inquired, but I could not hear.
Question. Had you colored people built the church t
Answer. Yes, sir.


